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CATHOLICISM ANJl lTATIONALIM IN LATIN AMERICA "' 

Frederick C. Turner 
The_University of Connecticut 

}!istorians have long speculated on_the_relationshipbetween 

religion and the elusive concept of nationalism, but social--scientists 

have only recently begun to construct more precise measuresfor their 

interaction. 1 Evaluating the connection between nationalism and religion 

has been an intr:i.guing intellectual exercise, and nOt<, as each of these 

forces significantly affects contemporary processes of social development, 

their relationship also involves a major area of c.mpirical theory. By 

studying the links between these forces, we can learn more about their 

nature and strength, their i~pact on social development, and the conF. 

trasting patterns of effects which varied forms of religion and aatio

nalism can have in different countries and cultures. 

In the context of Latin America, the tradition fuf Catholicism 

·and present manifestations of nationalism suggest a need to study their 

interelationships. Ne have long assumed that the religious and_ cultural 

norms of Catholicism undergird Latin America nationalism, but does 

statistical evidence bear out this assumption? Is nationalism strongest 

in countries where Catholicism is also strongest? H01·1 aware contemporary 

churchmenaf the force of nationalimm, and for what ends do they try to 

exploit it? To reach meaningful ans•<ers to these and other questions, 

it is particulary important to try to 'ceasure rath_er than merely to specu

late about the interaction of nationalism and religion. 

l 
The literature on nationalism is 1<oll covered in Karl H.Deu:bsch 

and Richard L.Merritt, Nat-ionalism and i!ational Development: An 
·Interdisciplinary Bibliography ( Cambridge,Mass. :l•l.I.T. Press 1 1970) 
On nationalism and religion .in Latin America•, see especially Alberta 
Ezcurra Medrano,Catolicismo y nationalismo ( 2nd ed. ,Buenos Aires: 
Adsum,l939) John J.Kennedy,Catholisism,Nationalism, and Dempcracy in 
Argentina ( Notre Dame, Ind,: University of Notre Dame Press,l958); 
Arthur P.Hhitaker and ~avid C.Jordan,Nationalism fun ContcmporarM 
Latin America ( Ne1<-York: the Free Press,l966) ; Frank Bonilla and 

. I. 

Jose A.Silza Michelena ( eds),A Sstategy for Research on Social Policy 
(Cambridge, ~lass.:M.I.T. Press,l967); and Ivan VC1.llier;" Religious Elites: 
Differentiations and Developments in Roman Catholicism., 11 in. Seymour Martin 
Lips et and Aldo Solari (eds), Elites in Latin America ( Nev1 York : 
Oxford University Press, 1967). 

3!' In the preparation of this paper, thanks are due to Fred Kart for. his active 
collaboration, to the University of Connecticut Research Foundation for finan
cial support, and to the Computer Center of the University of Connecticut 
for the use of its IBM 360 computer. 
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I. NATIONALISM AND CATHOLOCISM A POSITIVE CORRELATION 

\/hen using the best estimates of Latin Americam nationalism and 

Catholicism available at this time, a striking statistical correlation 

appears bet',Jeen them.A strong, positive relationship exists bet,·reen 

iLH.Silvert 's tJ·pology of nationalism and the strength of Catholic 
I 

structures as measured by the number of inhabitants per priest in the 

Latin American countries. The finding that nationalism is consistently 

strong •·•here Catholicism is strong supports the traditional interpretation 

of Catholicism as one of the basic elements in Latin American nationalism, 

andia'oing so it raises a number of other que se ions. Besides indicating 

contrasting correlations for different countries, and a resulting need 

to assess the historical connection betr·reen nationalism an<D: Catholicism 

in this light, quantitative eva.luation of th(l> connection points to the 

possibility of further refining our measures by gathering ne•·.r tJ'pes of 

data. 

One of the simplest and most objective measures for nationalism 

l•rould be a scale developed through several responses in a questionnaice 

1·.1hich also probed for other variables vith >~hich to compare the nationalism 
2 

scale. Such survey research could simutaneously test the relationship 

of nationalism to class background, occupation, and income as well as to 

religious values, and comparable surveys in other countries could indicate 

differences among groups and regions. Tb& high costs of such research 

no;r prohibit its coordi!lated realization in each Latin Americam country, 

but thisj~ef~on that researchers can not begin to devise and apply 

nationalism questionnaires in particular countries and among selected 

social groups. The approach of attitude surveys is one '''hich social 

scilimtists interested in nationlism should and probably r·.•ill .take in the 

future. 

2 
Although past surveys on nationalism 10eaaure only aspects of it, 
future studies can expand or adapt material from such •··ork as · 

Christiansen's national patriotism scale and Levinson's intGrnationalism 
scaleo On research in this area~ see .John P,Robinson 1 Jerrold GoRusk, 
.and Kendra B.Head, Measures of Political Attitudes ( Ann Arbor,~Iich.: 
Survey Resoarch Center,l968 pp. 306v}08,32l-325,35l-352, and 377-382. 
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In the absence of comparable survey research on Latin American 

nationalism, the best estimates of nationalism with which we can work 

at the present time are those, of Professor Silvert. In 1963,. on the 

basis of years of study in Latin America and extensive work on 

Latin American nationalism and politics, Silvert compiled the typology 

which appears in··tm;··first coLmm aCTable 1. The .. Arabic numerals 

here represent the rank order of countries in terms of nationalism, with 

the Roman numerals in parentheses indicating the section of the typology 

to which a country belongs. Nationalism is this assumed to be considera

bly stronger in Uruguay and Argentina than in Haiti or Nicaragua, and 

the five countries where nationalism is strongest (indicated by Roman 

numeral I) are Uruguay, Argentina, C:uba, Costa Rica, and Chile. In 

constructing this typology, Sil vert considered w·hat he described 

as the criteria of "ethnic integration of the population, political 

history as it may indicate cohesiveness or disorganization, complexity 

of the city and the occupational range of the economic apparatus, 

degree of autonomy or dependency of the countryside and political 

power of the peasantry, if any, mobility factors, and so on" (3) 

The most obvious problem with this typology is its essen

tial subjectiv·J. ty. Silvert admits that his rank-ordering is open 

to much wrangling and, in order to draw correlations between the 

rank order and other kinds of QUantitative data, we must assume 

that the rankings of nationalism are on an ordinal rather than· an 

interval scale. This is less satisfying than the kind of scale 

which could be constructed from survey research findings in the 

di:f.fe.rE>nt .. La.t.in America countries, whex.e ... the .i.nterval between 

countries would alternatively appear to be more or less than one 

unit. On the other hand, Silvert's typology represents the careful 

estimates of one of th.e most respected men in the field, and it 

provides a widely accepted scale for judging the 
opposed 

"quant-itative-" as 

. I. 
(3) K.H. Silvert, "Political Change in Latin.America," in Herbert L. 

Matthews (ed.), The United States and Latin America (2d ed., 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J. ' Prentice-Hall, 1965), p. 67. In an earlier 
version of the typology, originally presented in 1959, Silvert 
placed two of the countries in different positions. As an apparent 
result of the overthrows of Fulgencio Batista in Cuba and Rafael 
Trujillo in the Dominican Republic, Silvert moved Cuba up six 
places from its original ninth position below Venezuela,and he moved 

. .;. 
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Table 1- : Nationalist and Religious Variables 

=========================================================================== 

Nationalism a Number ofb Inhabitants Population 
Priests per Priest 

c 
1967 

Uruguay l ( l) 690 4,033 2,783,000 

Argentina 2 ( l) 5,499 4,188 23,031,000 

( Cuba) 
d 

(2a (l)) 220) (36,514) (8,033,000) 

·Costa Rica 3 (l) 373 4,273 1,594,000 

Chile 4 (l) 2,470 3,617 8,935,000 

J\lexico 5 (II) 7,917 5, 769 45,671,000 

Colombia 6 ( II) 4,701 4,082 19,191,000 

BII'Zil 7 ( II) 11' 750 7,290 85,655,000 

Venezuela 8 (II) 1,920 4,871 9,352,000 

Dominican Republic 9 (II) 443 8, 779 3,889,000 

Peru 10 (III) 2, 316 5,348 12,385,000 

Bolivia 11 (III) 789 4,817 3,801,000 

Guatemala 12 (III) 498 9,472 4. 717 ,ooo 
Ecuador 13 (III) 1,572 3,504 5,508,000 

El Salvador 14 (III) 372 8,470 3,151,000 

Panama 15 (III) 238 5,584 1,329,000 

Honduras 16 (IV) 201 12,164 2,445,000 

Par~guay 17 (IV) 459 4,708 2,161,000 

Nicaragua 18 (IV) 285 6,256 1,783,000 

Haiti 19 (IV) 403 ll' 367 4,581,000 

a Source iCH.Silvert,"Political Change in Latin America," (2nd ed,l965), 
p. 67 0 

b 

c 

Source : Felician A.Foy,ed. ,1969 Catholic Almanac ( Paterson,N.J. :St. 
Anthony's Guild,l969),pp.435-466. 

Figured on 1967 population estimates from C.Paul Roborts, ed., Statistical 
Abstract of Latin America,l967 (llth ed, Latin American Center,University 
of Californie,Los Angeles,December,l968),pp. 57, 126. 

· d Cuban data are included in this t'a'llile but not in the scattergrams .,.;hich 
foJlo;;, because conflict bet•··oen the Church and the socialist government 
of Fidel Castro has led to the mass emodus of priests and a·highly inflated 
figure of 36,514 inhabitants per priest, This figure depends upon Castro's 
expulsion of religious personnel rather than upon any other factor, so that 
·it 1·•ould be misleading to compare the atypical Cuban data •ri th those from 
the other Latin American countries, 

~ 

,, 

" 
~' 
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to the "qualitative" aspects ofna--tionalism4, Most importantly for the 

present discussion, Silvert· did not build religious variables into his 

typology, so that any correlation v,rhich exists behmen the religious 

factor and his findings remains independent and significant in its own 

right. 

In order to judge Fhether this correlation exists, l·•e need an 

effective measure '·lhich compares the strength of Catholicism in the 

different Latin American countries. One readily available measure is 

the percentage of citizens in each country listed as Catholics in the 

national census, but this measure is notoriously '•'eak in its failure 

to reflect an;ything more than nominal allegiance to the Church, 

Since most Latin Americans list themselves as Catholic, the measure has 

the further disadvantf'ge of implying insignifiaantly small differences 

among countries. 

A secong indicator is the percentage of citieens ~;hich attend mass at 

least once a Heek,but,despite some information on this indicator for 

particular areas, >JG lack the full information required to make· the data 

useful for comparisons among all Latin ~~erican countries. A third 

ratio is the number of inhabitants per priest. This measure identifies 

the strength of Catholic structures in each country, so relating to 

the pervasiveness of Catholic norms in an indirect manner. 

It has the advantage of alloving comparisons between-nationalism and 

the institutional strength of the Church, and the ready availability 

of information on thE past number of priest and the total population 

in each country perini t s time series as hrell as contemporary comparisons. 

the Dominiuan Republic up nine places from its original nineteenth position 
belo'•' Nicaragua. See K.H.Silvert,"Political Ch8.nge in Latin America," in 
the United States and La:bin America (Nm., York: The American Assembly,l959) 
p.66; and K.H.Silvert, "Nationalism in Latin America,"the Annals,334 

(March, 1961), 5. 
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As indicated in the scattergrams in Figure l and 2, a positive 

correlation exists betc•leen the strength of nationalism and the strength 

of Catholicism~ The correl<?tion coefficient (r) bct~'·!eon them is ~ 554 7 

c·lhile the F test shows statistical significance at the • 05 level l·hich 
c 

approaches but does not reach significance at the ,01 level.J 

Furthermore, comparison of Figuresl and 2. ind.icates that nationalism 

is the depondent variable, that the strength of Catholic structures 

has a much stronger ir.fluence on national ism than nationalism has upon the 
6 

strength of Church structures. lJith unstandarizod observations, the 

slope of the regression line in Figure l, •.·1here nationalism is the 

dependent variable, is much greater than the slope of the regression 

line in Figure 2 1 "'here tgilinber of inhabitants per priest is the depen

dent variable. The units of measure influence those slopes, but the rough 

comparability of the uni.ts in this case 7means that they account only 

for part of the significant difference betl.·.•eon the slope of 1.188 in 

•Figure 1 and the slope of. 259 in Figure 2. 

The quantitative indicators therefore support, at a high level 

of statistical significance, the traditional assumption that Catholicism 

forms one of the important components of Latin Americ.9Jl riationalismo 

4Nationalism varies • quantitatively" in relation to the proportion 
of a counti"J 1 s citi3ens hose actions are affected by its norms, 
'>.'hile "quantitatively in relation to degree of consecsus in nationa
list attitudes v.'hich caracteristics of nationalism 9 see .. Fredereick 
C.Turnor, the Dynamic of Mexican Nationalism ( Chapel Hill,N.C.: 
University of North Carolina Press, 1968) chapl. 

S Here F~ 7, 542, \h th 19 observations, it must reach 4, 38 for 
significance at the ; 05 level and 8,18 for significance at the • 6l 
level., 

6 "'' . . l . ' t f t . : .1.lllS regress1on ana ys1s aoe~ no f o course 9 prove causa lOllo 

It is probable that some of the reson for t-he high correlation beh•een 
these tvo variable results from their common dependence upon other 
environment.3.l factors~ 

7 In order to provide this comparability, the strength of Catholic 
structures is measured in units of one thousand inhabitants per 
priest, 

' 
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FIGURE 1: NATIONALISM !\Nil STRENGTH OF CATHOLIC STRUCTURES 

( N"ATIONALISM AS DEPENDENT VARIABLE) 
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Gi.von the ordinal scale used to estimate nationalism and its lack 

of subjective relation to Catholicism, tho high correlation bat1:een 

the h1o indicators and its significance at the ,05 level provide 

ma~or corroboration of the interlocking of nationalism and Catholicism, 

Where nationalism is strong, the Catholic Church is str6ng, Since l = 

, 307, and se nee nationalism :is best tnterpr~t ed as the dependent variable 

the 8trength of Catholicism appears to account for about 30 per cent 

of the variation in nationalism,Sincd many factors influence nationalism 
8 

and have v'1ried relationships to the forces '''hich impede its growth , 

one e~ould not, intuit i vcly, expect the religious factor to '1ccount for 

' any more than 30~er cant of the vari'l,Ylce in nationalism, In combination 

,,,i th the high stat ist ic'1l significance, this appropriate degree of ex

plained variation makes Silvert's estimates of nationalism appear to 

be most apt,, and emphasizes once again thcl need for complementary 

measures of nationalism through survey research, 

IL Catholic Responses to lhtionc.lism 

Catholic clergymen have reacted to the force of Latin American 

nationalism in at least three ,,,ays : through the acceptance of opposing 

politic'1l strategies by different Church factions, through a grO\;ing 

,rejection of akl political strategies and a concentration upon religio~s 

activities, by other churchmen, and through contrasting assignment patterns 

of foreign religious personneL Hhile n.ll political movements can find 

at least a fe''' clerical supporters, many Le.tin American clerics have 

become so l·'ary of political acti:vitie's as to reject the political 

alliances ;;hich can bring defeat and ostre.cism as •roll as victor:J .. 

Comparison of the proportions of native priests in each Latin ;\merican 

country >rith the nationalism rank order and the ratio of inhabitants 

per priest reveals that the assignment of priests among countries may 

depend more on the visibilit:y: and apparent importance of a country than 

upon its nationalist receptivity or its relative need for personneL 
c::---~-

8an the forces jorhich have impeded the rise of cohesive and pacific nationalism 
in Latin America, see tho succ'inct summary in Renato Poblet e and J, L Segundo, 
"La variable politica," in Tipologia socioeconomica de los paises latinoameri-
canos, a special number of the Revista Interamericana de Ciensias Sociales, 
2, ( 1963)' 254-258. 
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Those responses to nationalism over ·hich the Church hierarchy 

has some direct control,therefore, like those over vhich it does not, 

form a highly adaptable pe.ttern 1-•hich assures the Church at least 

some support in ve~J different situations. 

Before seeing in more detail ho•·• churchmen have reacted to 

nationalism, hm-•ever, it is useful to ask first ho1•' thejl have con

ceptualiced it. The literature on Latin American Catholicism contains 

disagreements, •·•hich intervieFs ans survey research can help to resolve, 

concerning the '''ays in •··•hich Catholic leaders perceive the contemporar,y 

force of nationalism, 

Primarily on the lasis of experience in Brazil, Thomas G.Sanders has 

t d tha tl · 1 t · · l l · · t d · th · sugges e c ar1ca percep 1ons rema1n narrow y 1m1 e 1n 1s 

regard. In his vie1c, many bishops fail to appreciate the role of cohe

sive nationalism in justifying the self-sacrifice required for develop

ment, just as they fail t~prec iate the need for harsl' government ini tia-

tive to increase investment or the need in some cases for violence and 

group conflict to alter social structures. They allegedly interpret 

nationalism as being particularistic, just as they interpret government 
0 

pressure ~s coercive and violence as disruptive") 

On the other hand, popular media often assume that the Catholic 

clergy no• .. • acts increasingly from nationalist montivations. 
10 

Catholic sociologistsclaim that Latin Americans look to national tradi

tions rather than to the ,,,orld;•ide Church for a definition of Catholi-

cism, so 

national 

that priests 
ll culture. 

beoome representatives of both religion and the 

a 
'. "CELAM'', a letter by Thomas G. Sanders to Richard R.Nolte, in the 
sGries issued by the Institute of Current Horld Affairs, .July l 7 ,)967, 
p.l2o 
10

"Even U.S.Ne'··•s Horld Report, after expressing its perennial concern 
for United States business interest in Latin America, has '"arned that 
"some of the strongest expressions of nationalism in Colombia, and in 
other Latin-American nations, come from angr,y young priests and bishops 
of the Roman Catholic Church,,; In Latin America: Grm•ing Threats to U. S. 
Companies,"U.S.Ne'•'S \\forld Report (.July 14;1969,),68. 

11
"Emile Pin, Elementos para una sociologia 

americano ( Bogota : FERES,l963},p" 33. 
del catolicismo latino-
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Such interpretations gain support from fiel~ research findings 

that 1 crhen in some Latin American countries a man does not at least 

profess Catholicism, his fello•.·! citizans consider him." marginal" 

in terms of the national community as r,rell as in terms of religion.
12 

In response to unstructured questinns on nationalism, most 

priests in!ervie•·red during 1968 replied that they felt nationalist 

SJ<mpathie's although their loyalty to the Church came first. 
13 

Father Manuel Aguirre Elorriaga, the Basque Jesuit Fho founded tho 

Catholic youth mcvement out of vhich the Christian Democratic party 

arose in Venezuela, even suggested that priests are sometimes ..!!!QJ:Q 

patriotic than other citizens because they have no families r,rhich 

could compete "'i th the nation-state for their loyalties. 14 l,Jhen asked 

<rhat made up such patriotism, 
1
\he influential Cardinal-Archbishop of 

Santiago 1 Chile, 
16

typically replied that priests are " patriots in the 

sense that they. love their country and feel deeply for tho problems 

uhich face it." 'rhis patriotism detracts in no ""'Y from their sentiments 

of Latin Americ;,n culturn,l unity or their frequent desire to see econo

mis integration in the area. 17The interviec·rs also sho,.ed that Latin 

American prelates ·are generally unfamiliar ···ith the social science 

literature on nationalism. 

12 
Benjamin Ed1·•ard Haddox, Sociedad y religion en Colombia (estudio 

de las intituciones religionas colombianas), Jo~ge Zalamea, trans. 
(Bogota: Ediciones Tercer l·lundo,l965) 1 pp.l32-l33. This volume is the 
translation of a Ph.D.dissertation in sociology at the University of 
Florida, for Nhich Haddox did much of the research in Colombia. 

13
Based on intervie;·•s with 83 Latin American priests. carried out bot•,Jeen 

June and September,l968. Although these preliminary.intervi81•'S ,,,ere 
largely unstructured, questions dealing »i th nationalism arose in nearly 
all of them. The majority of the intervie>.'s took place in Chile, Argentina 
Paraguay, Uruguay,Colombia,Venezuela, a~d the Dominican Republic. 

l4Intervievs 1·•ith ])'Januel Aguirre, 1 rho long continued to have major inf
luence on Rafael Caldera and other Christian Democratic leaders, himself 
became a Venezuelan citizen some tFenty-five years before Caldera 1s 
presidential victory in 1968, 

15 Several priests reacted negatively to the nacionalismo, and preferred 
to substitute the vmril. patriotismo for it. "National is.m" here··conjurecl 
up images of chauvinism and aggressive foreign policies, especially among 
Argentine priests, c•hile " patriotism" connoted a sense of national fra-
ternity crhich all citizens should feGl. • j. 
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Despite this unfamiliarity, ho'·iever, the pragmatic manner in 

'"'hich the prelates !jave used tho force of nationalism indicates that, 

even "ithout conceptualizing it in detail, they re01ct to its contom

porEtry force, F'rom the Christian Democratic President of Chile18to 

the Auxilial"J Bishop of Havana '·'horn F'iclel Castro exiled from CubE~, l'l 
the books, pamphlets, and pastoral messages of Catholic spokesmen use 

the touchstone of nationalism,Long lists of such usages "Tould serve little 

purpose, since there is no sufficiently extensive compilation of them 

to pGrmi t meaningful content analysis. But a fe'·' oxamplGs can illustrate 

their diversity, Groups of Peruvian,Venezuelan, and Chilean bishops have used 

overtlynationalistic appeals to support expanded technical ~ducation, 20 

•' ' 21 22 
civil peace, and p~pularly responsive governmental structures • 

• / ·l~sgr, Carlos Parteli, the Apostolic Administrator of lilontevid.eo, made the 
clearest distinction bett,roen the t1-:o sentiments~ For him, 11 nationalism" 
""'as Fhat characteri?,ed militantly aggressive parties in Argentina, 'l:~hGreas 

he and his fell oH Uruguayans felt a " patriotism" ;-rhich encompassed loyalty 
to Uruguay, affection for heroes like Artigas, but also an inseparable 
commitment to integration and development for Latin America as a ,,,halo. 
Intervie''' ,,,i th i\!sgr, Carlos Parteli, in ~lontevideo, Urugucy, July "l, 1968, 

16
For an excellent discussion of Cardinal Silva Henriqwoz' position in 

the Chilean hierarchy and the ;:o,y in v.chich other Chilean bishops vievl' 
him,see "The Chilean Episcopate," a-letter by Thomas G,Sanclers to Richard 
H.Nolte, in the series issued by the Institute of Current l>orld ,\ffairs, 
july 6,1968. 

l7Intervie'' ' .. ·ith C3.rdin3.l Raul Silvo, Henriquez, in Santiago,Chile,August 6, 
1968. 

18 
Eduardo Frei has long tied his program directly to Chilean nationalism., 

A decade before becoming President of Chile, ho typioall·y ·rote that the perfec
ting of democracy in social and politic8.l terms "as the only 1·.ray to respond 
positively -t.c _Chila'e 11 most authentic sens0 of her existence as a nationality~" 
Eduardo Froi Montalv3. 1 La verdad tiene su hora ( Santiago: Editorial del 
Pacifico,l955)p.82. . 

l'? In revolucion cristiana en Latinoameric.a ( Santiago:Editorial 'del Pacifica 
1963) ,p. 33,Eduardo Boza lilasvidal 1 the Auxiliary Bishop of Havana, ,:,rote that 
"every Christian,because of being e:1 Christian 1 has the sacred duty to love his 
fatherland, to ·,,,ork forits ,.,elfare and to defend it, if necos'sary at tho 
cost of his lifeo" 

20 
''Peruvian Bishops'Pastoral letter on Politics and Social Reform, 11 in 

Recent Church Documents from Latin America,CIF' Monographs,no.2 (Cuornavaca, 
Mor.: Tipografica Indigena,1963,p,.45.; 

21. Carta pastoral colcctiva del opiscopado venezolano.Estadisticas de edu
cacion gratuita (n.p. :Publicaciones clGl Socretariado Permanente ilel Episcopa
do Venez.olano,n,il),p.9. 
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Catholic ·•ri tors urge mutual reinforcement among the altruistic 

tendencies of Catholicism, nationalism, and. internationalism, 23 while 

bishops use patriotic analogies to •Jpposc abortion. 24Al tough some church

men ,,orry innovations like the vernacular mass .·ill make the Church 
25 

accommodate itself too much to the force of secular nationalism, others 

issue ·-hole booklets emphasizing the conjunction of nationalism and 

l
. . 26 

re 1g1on. 

One of the most frequent uses for tlwse appeals of clerical 

nationalism is in support of particular political normsoli diversity of 

political leanings ••ithin the Church coincides ·:ith similar diversity 

among other citizens, 27so that, when secular movements classify_ themselves 

as "nationalist" so as to gain patriotic support, tho;y can each find allies 

in the' clergy v.;ho declare that the mantle of nationalism legitimately falls 

upon them. 

22 S · · d th L b. Raul 1lva Honr1quez, an o ers, os o 1spos 
social y politico en la hora presente ( Santiago 
~C~a~t~o~l~i~cLa~,~l0~"6~2~)~,p~.2~0~~~~~~~~~ 

de Chile hablan: Bl deber 
: Editorial Univ0rsidad 

23 Pedro Velazquez H. ,Dimension social de la caridad ( r•iexioo: SeorGtariado 
Social Mexicano,l962),pp.l7l-l75. 

24 In III carta pastoral sabre la inmoralidad dol aborto,April 2,1961 p.3, 
Manuel Talamas Camandari, the Bishop of Ciudad Juarez,Mexico, claimed that, 
just as a soldier should not -betray his ·fatherland to save his 0\ffi life, 
so a pregnant •·oman should accept her'''" <loath rather than subnii t to an aborticm. 

25 Alf-onso Zaplana Bellizza,-:JJchortacion pastoral con motive 'de las nuevas 
normas ·-oonciliares de la Iglosia, November 20,1967, Msgr Zaplana Bellizza is 
the Bishop of 'racna,Peru. 

26 
Comite Permanento de los Obispos de Chile.Chile voluntad de ser: la 

comunidad nacional ' la I lesie, Catolica en Chile ( Santiago: Ediciones Paulinas 
1968 .--Declaring· that· 11 Chileans" difficult and pressing duty today is to form 
a truly united national community," this booklet specified such contrasting 
goals for the community as the redistribution of po•.•er,rejection of violence 
in both domestic and foreign affairs, an end to emigration by- professionals, and 
the reversal of historic tende,ncies tmrard ·"lagalistic iml'lobility" and as-

phyxiating formalism." See especially s'ections 10, 32, 36 9 41 and 44 • 
27Th.at similar diversity exists in both groups does not, of course, imply ' 
that particular political movements dra•·r support from the cl orgy in proportions 
which are comparB.ble to thor support from the general population. 
Despite such studies as Joseph H.Fichter's Gambia social en Chile Un estudio 
de actitudes (Santiago: Editorial Universidad Catolica,l962), ,,,re stilllack 
the survey research on l-c'hich more precise judgements on such issues can be 
based. 
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I 
On the rigth, the Archbishop of Guatemala thus denounced Communists 

11 in the name of Guatemala, n 28-r.,ihi~e Brazilian prelates have alleged 

that, if th~ir countr:;• entered a i'·'ar vith Russia, Brazilian Communists 

;.;ould side >.ri th the Russian enen1yl against their fatherland, 29 

On the left, Father Camilo Torres., the Colombian priest Fhom a mili tar:;• 

patrol killed in 1966 after he ha~ joined a band of guerrillas, similarly 

appealed to nationalist impulses ln his calls for revolution.
30 

Nearer the rent er of the political spectrum, Christian Democrats 

have pratioal reasons for showing their parties to be " national 11 rather 

than "international" in orientation. Although the formal ideology of 

Christian Democracy calls for solidarity among the Latin American republics 

at the expense of divise nationalism, Christian Democratic parties in 

Argentina,Panama, and the Dominican Republic have foll01;ed intensely 

nationalistic policies .. 
31 

Besides the need to win votes bJ' eschm·•ing the 

appearance of an international movement or of clerical direction, Christian 

Democrats must avoid the prohibitions against "internatinnal parties" 

,,rhich,especially in El Salvador, have been applied to them as '''ell as to 

C . t t' 32 ommun1s par 1eso 

2 8
!.!ari an o R os sell A re ll an o , "'C-"a':Cr-'t:.:a::-,p\'-a=s..::t.::oc;;r~a:.:l:_s"-"o:'b:"r..::e';:-'l"a"-::p"-:;:a.::z..;;.,-;;=:f~r:.:u:.t=-o=-o;-;:;d,::e-;'il~a'-'"'. u7s::.t.::.c:i.::c.:i;.:a:_ 

v del amor, July 2,1954 ( Guatemala : Tip. Sanchez de Guise,l9)4 p,4, 

29 . 
Geraldo de Proenca S1gaud, Carta Pastoral sabre a Seita Comunista, seus 

' Erros, su Acao Revolucionaria e os Deveres dos Catolicos na Hora Presente 
(Sao Paulo : IT.ditora Vera Cruz,l962),p.22 Msg;r Proenqa is the Archbi13hop 
of Diamantina. 

30 In a message Phich appeared first i.n the September 9,1965, issue of Frente 
Unido, aild is republished in For 81 Padre Camilo Torres Hestre o ( l 56-l 66 
(Cuernavaca,i!!or: Centra Intercultural de DocUJEentacion,l967 ,Camilo Torres 
v.crote, for example, that "the Colombian Fatherland consists mainly of its men o 
and the majority of them suffer and enJOJ' no po1·,•er," and that the Colombian 
military must "not believe that the Fatherland •ras formed for the sake of the 
24 families >Jhom they no>·' protect, for l·•hom they give their blood and from whom 
they receive such poor remuneration~ 11 

31IT.d>.•ard J. \hlliams, Latin American Christian Democratic Parties (Knoxville, 
Tenn,: University of Tennassee Press,l967),p.262, 

32 • IntervieH ,;ith a Christian Democratic leader in 1968. At the request of 
the respondent, the details of the intervieF are '·.'i thheld, 
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As their political rivals attempt to make them seem nonnational or 

to apply the restrictions against "international parties" to them, 

the Christian Democrats have good reason to make nationalist pronoun

cements in order to oppose such attacks. 

The Church gains an even wider basis of appeal through 

religious personnel who, unlike those who relate nationalism to the 

support of diverse political movements, use it to reject all political 

factions in favor of strictly spiritual activities. Hhen asked about 

the proper role of the Church in LatinAmerioa, many bishops emphasize 

that it should concern itself primarily with spiritual matters rather 

than mix in problems of politics and social change. 33 Supporting 

specific policies policies of reform is dangerous for churchmen, 

because, to the degree that the churchmen become specific, they alienate 

those whom such proposals hurt. As a result, some Church spokesman 

voice proposals for reform in such broadly "nationalistic" terms that 

everyone would seem to benefit and no one would seem to bo hurt, 

while other clergymen support those patriotic norms of Latin American 

liberalism which restrict clerical activity to a narrowly religious 

sphere. The apolitical emphasis allows considerable flexibility in the 

institutional response of the Church, and it helps to remove the Church 

from political conflicts in which it might unfortunately back the 

losing side. 

Another way to gauge the institutional response of the 

Church to the force nationalism is .to look at .. the a9signment. pa:tt.e.rns. 

of foreign religious personnel. Table 2 indicates the percentages 

· of diocesan priests in different Latin American countries who were 

originally natives of each country, and compares these percentages with 

the nationalism rank order and the ratio of inhabitants per priest, 

In a classic study of Church-State relations, J. Lloyd Mecham points 

to the fact that, as intervie«s with religious personnel often con

firm, the heavy reliancG on foreign priests in some Latin American 

countries arouses nationalistic suspicions and rese.ntments. 34 

33 Bishop Santos Ascarza of Valdivia, Chile, even suggested that the 
restriction of Church personnel to strictly spiritual functions means 
that priest-sociologists should leave to laymen the formal study of 
issues which underlie programs in social development. Interview with 
Jose Manuel Santos Ascarza, in Valdivia, tmgust 2, 1968 
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T,~BLE 2 : The Native Clergy 
=================================================================================== 

%of native Inhabitants Nation'lli.d'll 
Diocesan Priests '1 per Priest R'l.nk Order 

Colombia 94.7 4,082 6 

El Salvador ')0.9 8,470 14 

Peru 90 6 ),348 10 

Ecuador 8~ c 
)o) 3,504 13 

Paraguay 84,7 4, 708 17 

Brazil 83,2 7,290 7 

Costa Rica 7').3 4,273 3 

Uruguay 76.8 ~.033 1 

Bolivia 76.3 ~. 817 11 

Nicaragua 73.7 6,256 18 

Chile 71.:5 3, 617 4 

Argentina 70.7 4,188 2 

Honduras 69.1 12,164 16 

Domininan Republic 65~7 8,779 a 
/ 

Guatemala 63.5 9,472 12 

Venezuela 53-5 4,871 8 

Panama 47.6 5,584 15 

Halti 30,2 ll' 367 19 

a Source: Yvan Labollo and Adriana Estrada 1 compso 1 Latin America in ~1aps 1 

Charts, Tables. No.2 :Socio-Religious Data ( Catholicism ) (Cuernavac'l.,i>ior. :Center 

of Intercultura1 Formation,l964),p. 126.,Neithor Mexican nor Cuban data on the per

centag&s of native priests in these countries appear above, because the political 

sensitivity of this data makes it gonerall0• unavailable. 

b Source: Table l, above. 

; 

.-

, 
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But 1 as Table 2 indicates, these resent men~~ are not strong enough to 

create any regular relationship betl-men the nationalism rank order and 

the percentages of native priests, The Church assigns a high proportion 

of for•cign priests both to countries '/hore nationalist loyalties appear 

to be pervasive and to countri·es ;rhoro they appear to be loss so, 

Futhormor•3, there is no rogular rcle.tionship bet•·-'een the per

centages of nativo priests and the r:J.tica of inhabitants per priest. 

Table 2 shows that Church leaders do not simp}y try to equalize the ratio 

of inhabitants per priest throughout Latin America as a whole, Countries 

•·•i th comparatively favorable inhabi tant-por-pri ost ratios~ 1 ike ChilG 

and Venezuela,also havo a far higher proportion of foreign priests than 

many countries <;here priests are even more scarce, In El Salvador, on 

the other lltand, where priests appear to be especially scarce, loss than 

one diocesam priest in ten is a foreigner, 

As the data in Table 2 seem to confirm, the assignment of 

foreign religious personnel depends up•)n a variety of factors, Nationalist 

tendencies in the recipient country and its presellt complement of priests 

are only h1o of those factors, Oth0rs include the contacts established 

betHeen individual religious leaders in the sending and receiving countries, 

and the willingness of political leaders in the receiving country to 

all oH a large influx of foreign· personneL In a nation '''i th as many ci ti

zens as Brazil, only a massive number of foreign priests or native vocations 

could suhstanti.ally affect the ratio of inhabitants per priest, Givm;t 

these variables, the positions ofChi:Je and Venezuela in Ta1.lo 2 suggest 

that another factor mow, hypothetically, bo of considerable importance .. 

The .pecial visibility '"hich Chile and Venezuela have long had in Catholic 

circles because of their Christian Democ.r.g,tic movements, as y.rell as because 

of Venezuela's '•!eal th and tho Chilean clergy's reputation for outstanding 

progressiveness, has caused particular concern for strengtheming their 

religious structures, Especially in relation to such smaller states as El 

Salvador or Paraguay, >•here lo1·1er populations mean that smaller influxes 

of foreign priests uould have sharply decreased both the percentages of 

native clergy a.ild the number of inhabitants per priost, the visibility 

and apparent importance of countries like Chile and Venez~ela may have boon a 

a decisive factor in clericai assigmonts~ 

34 J, Lloyd Mecham, Church and State .in Latin America 
tico-.l!Jcclesiastical Relations rev" ed.,· 9 Chapol Hill, 
of North Carolina Press, 1966), p, 424, 

: A Histo of Poli-
N,C, : University 
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As clerical assignment patterns have related to several 

factors in the different Latin American countries, so the manifesta

tions of Catholic nationalism have also v~ried according to local 

conditions. Catholic nationalism has opposed the mysticism and 

traditionalism of Latin American Indians, as in the case of a 

Panamanian group whose spokesman declares that Panamanian Indians 

simultaneously want to practice Christian morality and "want no 

longer to be cannon fodder in popular elections, fervently desire 

to convert themselves into Panamanian farmers who live in their 

ancestral lands, who work the land and who produce the aggrandizement 
' 

and prosperity of the Republic." 35 Geographic isolation may affect 

·the conjunction of religion and nationalism just as·does the social 

isolation of. Indian communities. Economic hardships in frontier 

areas, like southern Chile, militate toward a kind of social cohesion 

which both emphasizes patriotism and lessens conflict among reli

gious groups. lfhen asked about the relationship of nationalism and 

religion in his diocese, for example, the Bishop of Pun to Arenas 

suggested that Chileans were ~ uniformly patriotic there than 

in Santiago, and he pointed out that the physical interdependance 

of families in this isolated region had produced uninterrupted 

harmony among the Catholic settlers, British Anglicans, and German 

L 36 utherans 

In a more broadly adaptive process, the Church has already 

become what Robert H. Dix 'calls "a legitimizer of defensive moder

nization," an advocate of at least that degree and type of social 

change which will preserve the established order and the Church 1 3 

position within it. 37 

35·. From an unti tled document by Marcos Quintero Bejerano, the Presi
dent of the Organizaci6n Indigena Chiricana, sent to the. author 
by Msgr. Daniel E. Nufiez, the Bishop of David, Panama. 

36. Interview with Msgr. Vladimiro Boric, Bishop of Punto Arenas, in 
Punto.Arenas, Chile, July 27, 1968 

37. Robert H. Dix, Colombia : The Political Dimensions 
Haven, Conn. : Yale University Press, 1967 , p. 31 
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The Church has always faced the need to reconcile demands for 

order and change, but the context of Latin American nationalism in 

which it now faces these demands has significantly altered its 

environment. If Arnold Toynbee is correct in saying that nationalism 
38 has become a more :potent religion than Christianity, 

in addition to seeing how Latin American nationalism has 

then, 

adapted 

to the Catholic culture of the region, we may expect Catholicism to 

adapt to the force nationalism. At :present, nationalism seems to 

encourage Gallicanism and decentralization in the worldwide Church, 

just as early French nationalism stimulated the original Gallican 

movement. In conjunction 1<ith the secular culture of industrial 

societies and the much discussed crisis of religious vocations, 

nationalism may force the Church into institutional adaptations 

which reshape its traditional structure. 

X 

X X 

Nl, / lvdb 

38. Quoted in E. Bradford Burns, Nationalism in Brazil : A Historical 
Survey (New York ' Frederick le. PraegGr, 1968), p. 133 
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.A/III - Les 8glises cor.1me institutions 
poli tiques 

Churches as political institutions 

Catholicism and Nationalism in Latin America. 

Frederick C. TURNER 
The University of Connecticut. 

i./III/2 

Conclusions 

The contemporary force of nationalism puts a premium, 
therefore, upon the adaptability of religious norms and institu
tions. Statistical comparisons substantiat,,, the view that Catho
licism is an important ingredient in Latin "cmerican nationalism. 
Both for social scientists and for some of tl:e participants involved 
in this situation, the implications of the situation appear to be 
clear. Social scientists need primarily to devise more objective 
measures for nationalism, particularly through survey research vehi
cles which can simultaneously relate it to other variables as well. 
Researchers can compare the resultant findings on nationalism with 
material from the work of Silvert or Deutsch, as well as with 
additional indicators on religious movements such as the percentage 
of foreign clergy in a country, the national level of vocations, 
and the proportion of different categories of religious personnel 
in the national population. Regional comparisons of these measures 
within and among countries could also prove most revealing. 

Given these variables, the future relationships of religion 
and social development in Latin America may depend, more directly 
than upon any other single force, upon the ways in which the 
Catholic Church comes to relate to the aspirations of Latin American 
citizens. 'The political diversity, patriotic invocations, and spiri
tual emphasis of'Catholicism demonstrate considerable ability to 
respond to secular nationalism and to changing social conditionso 
Adjustments may in time become so perve.,sive as to make the old Ca
tholic norms of meek resignation and hierarchical stratification 
virtually unrecognizable. For Latin "\merica, the adaptation of 
Catholicism is also a feasible way, if certainly not the only way, 
to apply humanist concerns to the process of development • 
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politiques 

Churches as political institu
tions 

Catholicism and Nationalism in Latin j_merica, 

Frederick C. TURNER 
The University of Connecticut. 

A/III/2 

Conclusions. 

la force actuelle du nationalisme 
met l 1 accent sur la capacite d'adpatation des normes religieuses 
et des institutions. Des comparaisons statistiques confirment l 1 idee 
que le catholicisme est un facteur important dans le nationalisme 
de l'Amerique latine. Tant pour les sociologues que pour certains 
membres impliques dans cette situation, les implications de cette 
situation apparaissent olairement. Il serait necessaire avant tout, 
que les sociologues trouvent d'autres causes objectives au nationalis
ms, surtout par le canal de sondages specialises et qui permettraient 
en outre de relier ces causes a d'autres variables~ Les r8sultats 
de ces sondages pourraient 8tre compares aux indications suppl8men
taires dGs recherches de Silver et Deutsch ainsi qu'a celles des 
mouvements. religieux tels. que, par exemple, le pourcentage de 
missionnaires 8trangers au pays, le nombre de vocations indig8nes 
et la proportion de categori0s differGntes dG personn0l religieux 
dans la population du pays. Des comparaisons. de ces mes.ures dans 
et entre pays pourraient se r8v8ler int8ressanteso 

Etant dorm8 ces variables, les liens de l 1 8volution re
ligieuse et sociale en l:..m8rique Latine peuvent, dans l'avenir, d8pen
dre plus directement que de toute autre force, de la maniere dont 
l'Eglise Catholique repondra aux aspirations des citoyens Sud-Ameri
cains. La diversite politique, les inoitations patriotiques, l 1 em
prise spirituelle du oatholicisme, temoignent d'une flexibilite 
considerable d 1 ajustemont aUX 8Xigences d 1un nationalism8 seculaire 
et de conditions sociales changeantes, L0s ajust0ments peuvent, dans 
l'avenir, s 1 av8rer si profonds~ qu'ils rendront les normes catholi
ques traditionnelles d'humble resignation et de stratifications hie
rarchiques absolument indiscernables, Pour l'Amerique La tine, la voie 
d'adoption du catholioisrne est une mani8re, mais non certes pas la 
seule, d'appliquer les concepts humanitaires au processus de develop
pement, 
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Problematique 

LES FONCTIONS POLITiqUES DE L'EGLISE EN ESPAGNE 

Guy HERl·IET 
Fondation Nationale 

des Sciences Politiques 
(Paris) 

Les institutio~s 8cc1Gsiastiques et les organisations religieuses 
peuvent etre etudiees comme des institutions politiques, en ce sens qu'elles 
constituent des systemes de gouvernement, prefigurant parfois ceux aujourd'hui 
en vigueur dans les societes civiles. Mais l 1 approche de la science politique 
ne vaut pas seulement pour ce qui a trait a la structure interne des Eglises et 
de leurs annexes, Elle est egalement pertinente pour la comprehension de leurs 
fonctions externes au sein des regimes et des systemes politiques globaux. 

Historiquement, ces fonctions ont revetu de multiples formes, allant 
de l'exercice direct du.pouvoir, ou cle la participation institutionnelle a celui
ci, a l'influence officieuse exercee par les "groupes de pression religieux", ou 
encore a l'action plus diffuse mais souvent decisive de citoyens determines par 
leur appartenance. religieuse. Nombreux sont les travaux deja consacres a ces situa
tions et a ces phenomenes, surtout en Europe accident ale. · 

Cependant, il est un cas ou les fonctions politiques externes des 
institutions ecclesiastiques et des organisations religieuses restent peu etudiees. 
c•est celui·des regimes autoritaircs centralisateurs, dans lesquels les institu
tions reiigieuses sont, lorsqu'elles jouissent d 1une force et d'une liberte suf
fisantes, conduites a jouer un role de substitut des groupements politiques d'op
position interdits en raison du monopole reserve a un parti unique. Il en est 
ainsi au· Bresil et, de fa<;on plus discrete au Portugal, oil certaines personnalites 
et organisations religieuses constituent une veritable opposition aux regimes auto
ritaires en place. Et il advient aussi que des Eglises locales mettent, au mains 
implicitement, en question non seulement l'orientation de tel ou tel regime, mais 
egalement. les fondements· memes des systemes nat ionaux. 'auxquels elles se.' trouvent 
confrontees, en particulier dans les·etats pluri-ethniques de l'Afrique au Sud du 
Sahara~ au Cameroun) en RhodGsie 1 au Nig8ria 7 en l":.frique du Sud. Il.arrive, enfin.1 

que les Ee;lises et les organisations qui dependent d'elles dans un pays donne rem
plissent 1lfl8 fonction politique de fait a chacun de ces deux niveaux. 

L'exemple de l'Espagne, qui est etudie dans cette note, est particu
lierement illustratif a cet egard. La fonction politique des institutions eccl3-
siastiques et des organisations ·religieuses y transpara1t, 'en effet, a des niveaux 
tres divers, et meme contradictoires, Selon les epo~ues, l'Eglise d'Espagne joua 
successivement un role de catalyseur de l'unite nationale, puis de soutien de 
l'ordre conservateur etabli, avant de devenir aujourd'hui, au mains dans certains 
de ses elements, un agent essentiel de l 'opposition: au regime franquiste, et du 
renouveau autonoin1ste au· Peys Basque et en Catalogne. De son cote, l' analyse de la 

.;. 
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seule realite presents fait_ apparal.tre que l,s fonctions politiques et para
politiques exercees synchroniquement par 1 'Egliso sont non moins care.cteris
tiques et variecs. 

Ces fonotions peuvent se situer schematiquement a trois niveaux, 
-Au premier de ceux-ci, l'Eglise continue a jousr, avec quelques reticences, un 
role politique proprement institutionnel, dans le sens juridique de ce terme. 
Ells demsure largement l'Eglise de la "Croisade contre les Rouges", alliee et 
beneficiaire du franquismo, participant de diverses manieres a l'exercice du 
pouvoir (1) et chargee par lui de taches specifiques de legitimation, d'educa
tion et de propagende. 

Mais; grace aux privileges et a la l iberte d I expression que leur 
Valent leurs liens avec l'Etat, l'Eglise et les organisations religieuses agis
sent' en meme tsrrps, de fagon contradictoirs avsc la precedents, comme des sub
stituts des groupements d'opposition defaillants ; et cela aussi bien au niveau 
de la contestation des seules formes de gouvernement, qu'a celui de la non
acceptation du systeme politicrue centralise dans son ensemble,·· c'est~a-dire du 
rejet de l'insertion forcee des Basques et'des Catalans dans,un Etat."castillan" 
unique. Au monopol"e politique formel accorde au r.louvement phalangiste tend· ainsi 
a se substituer le quasi-monopole de fait d'une double opposition au regime et 
au systeme national centralise, animee pour l 1 essentiel par des chretiens venus 
des organisations catholiques, dent on peut se demancler s' ils sent susoept ibles 
de devenir les cadres d'un· futur courant democrate-chretien. 

L'Eglise "pilier" du regime franguiste :··.ronction institutionnelle et de legiti
mation 

Il n 1 est pas· ut-ile· de rappeler dans le detail lG scut ien determinant 
apporte aux dirigeants du soulevement rnilitaire de 1936 par la plupart des eveques 
eelpagnols, par la masse du c·lerge et par presque taus les catholiques (2)·. Le nou~ 
veau regime, dent le general Franco allai t prendre rapidement la tete, avai t be
so in d'une assise populaire qu 1 il ne pouvait trouver que· chcz ces derniers. Il lui 
fallait pour cela la caution de l'Eglise, qu 1 il obtint de fa9on solennelle et of
ficielle aVeC la lettre COllect iV8 ClG 1 I epiSCOpat 8Spagnol dU .. ler juillet. '1937 • 
Tous les BvCques~ a deUx exceptions pr8s 1 se ralli8rent alors au r8gimeo 

De plus, ·le pouvoir civil et mili taire ne pouvai t assumer a lui seul 
l-1 immense tache de propagande contre-r8volutionnaire et de "recuperation" des po
pulations "perverties" par les idees democratiques, socialistes et anarchistes. 
Il obtint egalement, dans ce domaine, la collaboration de l'Eglise, qui accepta 
d'exercer une sorte de magistere ideologique en·matiere d'education des jeunes et 

(1) Nous ne nous referons pas ici a·1a participation individuelle de ministres 
'·membres de l'Opus Dei dans le present gouvernement, mais a' l'insertion de 

1'-Eglise, en' tant crue telle dans-' les institutions politiques. , .. 

(2) Vo'ir.; a propos des posit ions assumees· par 1 'Eglise avant, pendant.· et apres 
la· guerre civile : SANCHEZ (J,M~) ,·The politico-religious background of the 
S an ish c·ivil 1-lar, · Chapel Hill, University of· North Carolina Press, 1962 
EBENSTEIN vi.G. -;- Church and State in Franco Spain, Princeton, Center of 
International Studies, 1960, .;. 
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de formation des aclultes, concuremment avec la Phalange. Dans des cas limites, 
des organisations catholiques particip8rent mGme a la r8pres.sioni de mani8re 
detournee. comme a Grenade ou les dirigeant s locaux de l I Act ion catholique cree-
rent une mil.ice auxiliaire chargee de l 'arrestation et cle 1 'execution des 818-
ments reputes 11 dangereux" (3). 

L'Eglise fut r8compens8e de cet appuiy sans lequ~l la victoire et · :~ 
la survie du regime franquiste eussent probablcment ete impossibl~s, par l'octroi 
d 'une aide budg8taire et d 'un statut d r eAcept io:a.1 ainsi que par la Proclamation 
du caractere catholicr~e de 1 'EtE,t et l' integration des representants 1es plus 
eminents de la hierarchie eccl6Riastique clans les organes du pou\roir. La fonction 
de l8gitimation du r8gime, exerc8e explici-bement per l'Eglise·, s•accompag~ait d8s 
lors d 1une fonct i.on proprement inst i tut ionnelle. 

C 1 est ainsi CJlle 1 1 Jcrticle VI de la Charte des Espagnols du l7 jui.llet 
1945 proclame que "la profession et la pratique de la religion catholique, C]lli 
est celle de l 'Et at espagnol, jouiront de la protection officielle" (4). Tout au 
plus est-il mentionne, depuis la revision de ce texte consecutive a la mise en 
vigueur de la loi organiCJlle du 10 janvier 1967, CJUG "l'Etat assumera lr, protection 
de la libertr§ religieuse~ garantie par une tutelle juridique efficace qui 1 en tn8i1le 
temps 1 sa.uvegardera la morale et l 'orclre pub~_ic''. !mpa:ravant 7 la Chartc garant isr
sait seulement que "personne ne sera mo1est8 pour sos croynnces religieusesv ni 
dans 1 t exercice priv8 de son cul te': ~ Otant entendu que 11 les ceremonies roligj_eUB·~~s 
autres C]lle celles de la Religion catholique ne sercnt pas permises". De son cote, 
la Loi sur la succession du chef de l'Etat du 27 juillet 1947 affirme que "l 1 Espa~ 

gne en tant qu 1unite politic;ue, est un Etat catholique ••• " et provoit que le futu:c· 
roi ou regent devra "professor la religion catholique .. " ~ 1

'. Il en est de m8me de le, 
Loi sur les Principes du ~louvement national du 17 mai 1958, dont l' art i.cle III 
stipule que "la nation espagnolo consicl8re comme un titre d 1honneur la, sownission 
a la loi de Dieu, conformGment a la doctrine de la Sainte Eglise Catholique Apoe-· 
tolique et Romaine~ seule vraie Cl~oynYlC:G inseparable de la conscience nat5_onale 7 

qui inspirera sa legislation". 

L'attribution aux 8v8quns les plus eleves dans la hierarchie de 
sieges dans les assembl8es politic{ues Gst prevue P'J.r la Loi constitutive des 
Cartes du 17 juillet 1942 1 ainsi que P''"' la Loi sur la succession du Chef rle 
l'Etat, en ce C]Ui concerne lo Conseil cle Hegence et le Conseil du Hoyaume. Cette 
derniere fait m8me du 11 Pr8lat conseilJ.er du Hoyaume le plus haut place dans la 
hiGrarchie eccl8siastique 11 une sorte de "troisi8me personnage de l'Etat 1 dans 
l'ordre de preseance, apres le gene2al Prru1co et le president des Cartes, mais 
avant le capitaine general le plus ancien. 

(3) 

(4). Les citations des lois fondamentales espagnoles sont tirees de la traduction 
: fran9aise publi8e dans : Lois fonda.mentales do l 'Et at. !.!adrid, Service espagnol d' information, 1968, p. i26."" __ , _______ .. _________________ . 
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Il est vrai que les redacteurs des lois fondamentales n'ont pas for
mellement sollicit8 l'approbation de l'Eglise ; celle-ci ·peu{ ne pas se consid8rer 
comme engag8e 1 ou "compromise" par elles., Il en va diff8rcmme.llt 1 en_ 're'vanche 1 pour 
le Concordat de 1953, qui est ~n contrat d'obligations reciproques reconnu co~~e 
tel par los deux signataires, le Saint-Siege et l'Etat espagnol. Or, ce texte con..,
firme largement les principes de confessionnalit8 de l'Etat 6noncEis dans les lois 
fondamentales, et les assorti t d 1 engagements concrets qui en assurent 1 1 applica-

J tion. 

L'article l -du Concordat, selon lequel "la· Religion cathol1que conti
nue a etre la seule de la nation espagnole, et jouira des droits et pr8rogatives 
qui lui reviennent en conformite avec la Loi Divine et le Droit Canonique" (5), 
confirme les principes. Par ailleurs, un nombre important de dispositions garantit 
a l'Eglise et aux organisations religieuses des avantages financiers et un statut. 
administratif, juridique et politique privilegie, substituant dans divers domaines 
l'autorite de l'Eglise a celle de l'Etat. 

En vertu de l 1 article XIX 1 les pouvoirs publics s'engagent a_ verser 
uno dotation budgetaire arilluolle pour l 1 ontretien du clerg8, des s6minaires et au.,: 
tres institutions ecclesiastiques. 

L'article II dispense les publications religiouses de tout·contr<ll'e 
de l 'Et at~ tandiS que 1 I art iclG XXIX oblige 1 en revnnche y celui-ci a v'e"ill_e'r a eo. 
que ''les institUtions et services de 1' opinion publique .... 11 clonnent ula place eon7 

venable a 1' expOse et a la d8f9nse de la vGri t8 rel_igieuse". L1Eglise se vat t m8me 
attribuer un quasi-monopole de" ·certaines fonctions administratives et jud:ici.aires~ 
en vertu des articles XXII et XXIV du Concorclat, par leSCJUels "l'Etat espagnol re., 
connalt les· pleins effets civils clu mariage celebre selon les normes du Droit Ca-·,_ 
nonique" ~ ·ainsi que "la comp8tnnce exclusive dos Tribunaux et Dicast8r"eS oc·cl8sias
tiques daris les causes touchant au mariage canonique et a la separation des con- · 
joints" ;· sent 8galement garantis les effets civils des d8cisions et d8ciets 11 8ma.:..:. 
nant des Lutorit8s occl8siastiques dans n'importe quelle mati8re de leur e0mp8ten~ 
ce". D'autres articles conc6dent a. l 'Eglise un clroit de contrOle et de cenSure on· 
mati8re c1'8ducation 1 de programmes et de publications scolaires et universitaires; 
reconnaissent l 1 inviolabilit6 des batiments ecclesiastiques, exemptent les pr8tres 
et religieux du service militaire et leur octroiont un traitement de faveur dans· le 
domaine jucliciaire et penitenciaire. 

La contrepartie des .. prerogatives politiques ou para-politiqu~s dGvo
lues a l'Egl-ise se trouve dans la participation determinante de l'Etat au processus 
de nomination des evcques. Le Concorclat enterine sur ce point l 1 accord du 7 juin 
1941, CJUi r<eserve au chef de l'Etat espagnol le privilege cle la designation· finale /' 
des nouveaux 8v8ques. La procGdure requise est la. suivante .. Lorsqu'une va.cance se 
produit ou que le Saint Siege juge ban de designer un coadjuteur clans un cliocese 
donn8-, le gouvernement pr&sente dans un premier temps une liste d 1 au moins ·six· c~
diclats·;· parmi lesquels le Pape retient trois noms soumis :m. choix ultime du chef de 

(5) Les citations du Concordat de 1953 sont tirees 
la Santa Sede de 27 de a osto cle 19 3 
Universiclacl de Madrid , 1961, p. 74 

cle : Texto du Concordato entre 
docUTnentos ane.ios 1 Mad'rid 1 
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l'Etat, a qui il reviont de designer officiellement l'un d'eux comme 6v8que, dans 
un d8lai de trente jours. 

Le cere le est ainsi boucle. De m8me cru.e l tEglise exerce des fonctions 
politiques, 1 'Et at espagnol rempli t de fn.go:n Eon 8quivoque -W1e fonct ion -·proprement 
eccl8siastique, grace a laquelle il tente d'entretenir un 6piscopat d8vou6 a sa 
cause. 

L'Eglise s'est longtemps s:1tisfa:i.tG clo cette 11 interc18pendance" avec 
le pouvoir civil. Jusqu' au d8but des annGos soixa"lte, ses revend.icat.ions on_t port6 
surtout sur le renforcement de sa position do partenaire pri~;il8gi8 ·du r8g-ime~ 
plutOt que sur un rel5.chement de ses liens avec celui----ci~ C 1 est dans cet espr'i "t 
que Mgr. Herrera Oria critirrua, en 1955 et 1956, la censure de l'information, en
tendant par lEt qu'il souhaitait uno liberte plus grande pour la pressc ce1tholique 
a grand tire-.ee, non prot8g6e par les dispositions G.u Concorrlat~ De m8me~ le CGJ:-dj_-

nal primat s'opposa fermement au projet de consti.tution d'or:gine phala.11giste de 
1957, a partir du moment ou celui-ci parut susceptible d'e.baisser la position de 
l'Eglise, et d'ouvrir la voie a uno lnicisation de l'Etat. 

De plus, l'evolution qui se dossine depuis 1966 ·cl:ms l'attitude du · 
Vatican et des 6v8quos espagnols reste ambigu.e .. Il est vrai que 1 tenant compte des 
orientntions conciliaires~ Paul VI clem211da une revision du Concot'dat 1 afin do 
mettre un terme au privilege de nomination des eveques par le chef do l'Etat. De 
l,eur cOtey sous ln pression du jeune clerg6 1 un nombrc croissant d~"8v0ques prend 
des positions de ·plus en plus distinctes do cellos du regime., en matiere politiquo 
et sociale. Mais le Pape n' affirma pas s,3:-- volontG de renoncor .. au statut matGriol
lement avantageux de l'Eglise d :Espagne 1orscp.1o le g6nCra1 Franco lili.· s~ggGra de 
le faire, en contrepartie de son propre renoncement a la nomination des Gv~c]:ues ~ 
il vient mGmey depuis i968 1 de remettre la procGdure concordataire de nomination 
en mar_che, apr8s Gtre rest& trois a:ns sans proposer do ca.nclidats au chef d.o l ~Etr:-.,t. 

De m8ine ,' l 1 on ne peut oonsid.Grer que les protest at ions do certains &<r8ques oont1:..e 
la r&preSsion polici8re dont. clE=:s pr8tres sont -·.rictimes soi0nt toujours ~.droit os 
lorsqu'elle"S ci:rg1:1-ent 1 de fagon disr;uta.ble 1 des dispositions concordataires sur 
1 1 inviolabilitc§ _des &difices religieB.X et les pri~.rj_lGges jud.iciaires du clorg& .. 

L'Eglise protestataire des .ieunes pr8tres et des mouvements d 1 Lction cathol·igu:.~ 
la fonction politigue de substitut:i.on .des orga.n.iso.tio~s rBligieu~~~ 

L'Eglise espagnole continu·e a:i.nsi a remplir.; on paftie cOntr'e son gre 1 

une fonction institutionnello au scin du r6gime franquiste .. Mg~. Morcillo, arch·::;-_ 
v8que de Madrid 1 a 1 certes 1 d&missionn-3 cle tcutes ses· charges poli tiques au cl8but 
de 1969. Ma.is l'archev8que de Saragossey Mgr~ Cantero~ continue 3. si8gor aux Cort8s; 
et il a fallu une injonction du Saint-Si8ge pour '1lle l 'Assembl8e des 3v8ques ro-
vienne sur les termes de sa d8cla!'ation plutOt favorable a la proclamation cle 
1 1 6tat_ d' exception 1 contre laquelle six pr8lats seulement sur pr8s de- quatre···vingt. 1 

se sont Bleves de mani"ere· explici te, 

Cependant 1 il est incon-testable que ce type de fonction tend aujourcl' 
hui a pass er au second plan1 ··pour: ··ctre supplant€!" i)ai- ·uri"o-·.:·rc>nct ion plus · cr.i tiqua · 
exercGe prudernment par que1qucs 8v8ques y et beau·~oup plus explici t'3ment et massi
vement par le jeillle clorg8 et les orga.'1isat ions d: action catholiquo .. 
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Au lendemain de la guerre 1 apr8s l'interdiction de tousles groupe
ments et partis politiques, la Phalange et les organisations catholiques devinrent 
les seuls cadres susceptibles d 1 abriter dos clebats ideologiques et cle permettre la 
formation de militantso De plus 1 la transformation de la Phalange en une bureau-, 
cratie pare.-etatique, a laquelle l'on adhere par commodite ou par obligation plu
tot que par conviction, accrut a contrario l'attrait des organisations catholiques, 
dotees d'une structure plus propice aux debats id8ologiques, et non marquees par, 
une "tare" fasciste originelleo 

Ceci explique p011.rquoi les associsttions dO pendant de l 'Eglise rassem
blent aujourd 'hui encore un nombre d' adhGrents plus grru1d que celui du Mouvement · 
phalangiste et de tous les partis, groupemonts et syndicats clandestins reunis. 
Les associations d,' apostolat la"ic comptent pres do l. 900.000 membres ( 6), alors 
que la Phalange et ses annexes feminines ne reunissent, au mieux, que l. 200.000 
membres dits "actifs" (7), et que les groupements illegaux comptent au maxlmum 
quelques dizaines de milliers de membres ou sympathisants tant soit peu organises. 

Le fait que la plupart c1es associa.tions de la"ics conservent des acti
vit8s esscntiellement religieuses n'amoindrit la valour do ces comparaisons d'ef~ 
fectifs. La proportion cles phalangistes veritablement militants est faible, on 
depit de l'importance des effectifs globaux 1 gonfles par les adhesions obligatoi
res qui vont de pair avec certaines fonctions ; il semble que les 7.000 fonction-. 
naires de la Phalange et les 120~000 membres de la "Vieille garde 11 et de la 
"Garde de Franco" puissent a peu pr8s seuls Gtre consid8rGs comme v0ritablement 
"politis8s"e Les carlistes actifs sont beaucoup moins nombreux .. Quant aux partis 
communistes, qui regroupent la plus grande partie de l'opposition clandestine or
ganisee, leur effectif total ne depasse pas un chiffre de 5.000 a 30.000 adherents, 
selon les estimations. Or, les diff6rents groupes d-' apostolat aupr8s d8s ouvriers:.'. 
et des employ8s 7 qui sont les plus marques par des preoccupations pOlitiques et 
syndicales, totalisent a eux souls plus de 235.000 membres. 

Les associations ouvri8rcs constituent 1 en effet~ le fer Q_c lcmce et· 
l'818ment prGcurseur de l'o~Jposition catholique au r8gime ; ce sont clles qui 
jouent depuis plus cle dix ans un role de substitut des partis et des syndicats cle 
classe interdi ts. Lour erG at ion ou leur rGacti Vctt ion fut post8rieure a la seconclo 
guerre mondialo ; jusrru'alors 1 l'Action catholique ne se d..8veloppait gu8re que dans 
les milieux bourgeois, assez favorables aux principes de la democratie chretienne, 
mais encore plus favort:tbles 1 dans l' imm.§cliat 1· au maint·ien du pouvoii'· du g8n8rq1· 
Franco" Ses audaces les plus extremes consistaient en un rappel de la doctrine so7'" 
ciale de L8on XIII 1 a laquelle le r6gime se r8f6r~it Ggalement, au moins verbale-. 
menta Elle soutint done les autorit8s en place jusqu'en 1960~ environ 1 deux de ses 
personnalites les plus 8minentes, A. r-'tartin .!\rtajo et J" Ruiz Gim8nez) acceptant 
meme 'ies postes ministeriels import ants 1 en 1945 et 1953. 

(6) "Les mouvements catholiques la'ics en Espagne", IDOC international 3, ler juin 
1969 p. 19. 

(7) Cf. BPJLDAVIO (J.), La estructura clel poder en Espana 1 J!Iadrid, Iberico Europea 
de Publicaciones, (1969) p. 117. 

./. 
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En revanohe ~ les associations ouvri8res cr66cs entre 1946 et 19~)6 
( 8) 1 marqu8rent d 1 entree de jeu. leurs distances vis--B.-vis du &ouvernernent fran
quisto. Cetto attitude leur permit d 1 exercer une sorto de monopole de la formo,
tion des mili tn.nts syndicalistes 9 concuremment avec les communis te-e. Elles cr,§-
erent Ggalcment la seule presse ouvri8re r.:tyant exist8 l8galement en Espagne 
depuis l939v· grB.ce a la publication d.'hebdomo..daires ou do mensuels tels que Tu; 
Signo 7 VOz .del Traba.iC2_ et le Bolet.in_H.O./i,C. 1 dont certains sont audourcl "huT~
interdits. Elles contribuerent, m'lfin,, a la rr,dicalisation politique des jounos 
prOtres? i:J;'rit6s par les compromissions de l iEglise ';6tablie" .. 

Ces derniers trouv0nt c1ans l'0postolo.t en milieu ouvrier un terrain 
.d' action qui leur permet cle se si tuer en marge d 1 institutions eccl8siastiques: C:"o
mine-cs par un clergG- ··et des 8v8ques C~-!}38 ot plus tradit ionnalistes que d~:llrs-··1e·s 

pays voisins, sauf au Portugal~ La coupure de le,. gu.erre civile est a l 'origine do 
ce phGnomene~ tr8s peu de pr8tres ayant 8t8 formes entre 1936 et 1946~ De ce fait 1 

l 'Egliso espagnole- dispose d 'un clerg8 tr8s pol2.ris8 sur les figGs extrGfnes : sur 
22.000 pretres exer<;ant en 1967-, 9.000 ont mains de quarante ans, et plus cle 12.000 
cinquante ans et plus ; 2. 900 seuloment ont cle trente 2, trente·-neuf ans (9). Cotte 
situation entraine uno esp8ce de d-c;_alisme de l'Eglise avec, d:-un c0t8 1 les masses 
constitu8es par l 'Eglise tradj_tionnelle et 1 do l' autre 1 l !Eglise contest3.trice des 
jeunes pr8tres et des mouvements d'action cntholiquo en milieu populo..iro" 

Si ce dualisme semble devoir s' attGnuer a long terme ~ avec lo..- dispa-
rition de la g8n8ration des pr8tres Ue la guerre civile~ il n 1 en est pas de mGme · 
a court terme .. La question qui se pose a cet· o§gard touche a la rGalitO m8me et a 
la poursuite de la fonction politique de substitution assum8e p3..r les mouvemonts 
catholiques ouvriers et les jeunos prE:tres qui les animent 7 de fagon plus ou moi:ns 
directe .. Les uns et les autres ont maintenant presque achevG la tEcche qu'i1s pou-

. vaient romplir sur le plan poli t ique ot syndical 1 e.pr8s a voir largement contr:Lbu•3 
a la naissance ·des conunissions ou""~JTi8res et des nouveaux s;rndicat,s clandestinse 
Ils ne peuvent t:,--u8re aller plus dans un cadre religieu.x 1 et cioivcnt choisir en"trr:; 
un retour vers cles·preoocupations plus."spirituelles", pour lequel ils ressentent 
peu d'attraits 1 ou une coupure compl8te avec le cadre eccl8sial~ rrui est on fait 
1 1 option qu 1 ils ret iennent le plus sou<,ent. 

L' Gpiscopat tend incontestablement a forcer les choix dans ce dOr11ai>w 1 

depuis l'adoptio!l d'un statut plus autoritnire des organisations d'action cath?
lique .. Le nouveau Statut 1 entrG en vibJ<Ueur au printemps 196-3, 2, ent-raln8 la cl6mis· 
sion de 112 responsables nationaux dans les premiers mois de son application~ 
L'EgliSe entend-elle, par 1ai reprendre plus directement sous son cOntrOle la 
fonct ion de -Critique du r8gime assumee jusqu I a pr8seD~ pour l' os sent iel par des 
organisations religieuses relativemont ind8pendt.1 . .c'"ltes ? Ou fc-:,ut-il ne vo:Lr dans 
cette politique qu'un retour en arriBre 1 provoqu8 par la major:i.tG des Gv8ques 

(8) La Fraternite ouvriere d 1 Action cqtholique (HoOofcoC.) date clo 1946 ; b 
"Vanguardia obrera11 ·fut cr88e en 1954 ; la 'jeunesse ouvri8re catlioLlqlie 
s 1 est unifiee en l956o 

( 9) 'Une "radiographie" de l' 8pistolat espagnol" 1 Inf~_Elat.ior!.~J.fl.2JlqueG· .1:£~.8rn.~- ... 
tionales 303, ler .janvier 1968, p. 20. 
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encor.e attt.ich8s au mainti8n. de liens avec le r8gime 1 ou_ bien encore UI.le ~Gor:_~on
tation tenant compte .des directiOns prises par les technocrates de l'Opus Dei 1 

·promoteurs d 'uno mOdernisation poli t ique G.e type "bourgeois" ? 

Les trois hypotheses sont probablement valables, si l 1 on en croi t a· 
la fois les res:Lstances au chengemGnt enregi'str0es clans le clergG i11t-egriste 1 ·le 
role politique d8termine.nt de certains membres c1e l 'Opus Dei, et la fonction para
politique directement remplie aujourcl 'hui par une fr2..ction de l 1Eglise au Pays 
Basque et en Catalogne. 

L'Eglise dans la renaissance du sentiment nationel en Catalogue et au P~y~ Basque 

Le d8clin des fonctions d'ordre politique remplies par les org~~isa
tions d'action catholique pour la formation des noUveaux cadres politiques et 'syn
dicaux, qui prennent maintCnc.nt lour nutonomie vis-3.-vis des institutions qui les 
ont form6s, est, en effet, en quelque sorte compense par le developpement du role 
du clerg8 et des ordres religieux dans la renn.isscmce rle la revendication nation.:i
liste en Catalogne et au Pays basque. 

Les rapports existant entre le catholicisme basque et le nationaliswe 
local sont anciens, et bien connus. ·L'on trouve, a cet 8gard~ une filiation assez 
nette entre le carlisme, integriste sur le plan religieux et autonomiste sur le 
plan politique, et le courant proprement nationaliste de tendance democrato-chretien 
qui se d8veloppe depuis la fin· du XIXe si8cle. La d8cln.ration de principe du Part·i 
nationaliste basque, cre6 le 25 juillet 1894, proclame que "la Biscaye sera catho-· 
lique, apostolique 7 romaine 1 clans toutes les manifestations de sa vie interne et 
dans ses relations avec les aut res peuples", et postule la "complete ot inconcli
tionnelle subordination du politiquo ou religieux, de l':Ctat a l'Eglise" (10). 

L' on sai t' egaloment' que l' attitude des pretres et des catholiques 
basques fut, pendant le. guerre civile, tres clifferente de celle de la ·masse du 
clerge et des fideles dans le restc de l':Cspagne. La presque totalite de la commu-· 
naut6 catholique locale nccord2. son appui au gouvernement autonomiste, d' auta.nt · 
plus que celui-ci etait, en depit de sa fidelit6 reticente a la Republique du 
Front Populaire ., domine par des ministres chret iens-sociaux, · sin on meme franchemert 
conservat_eurs. L'6v8que de Vitoria, Mgr. ~~ateo r.1u.e;ico, 1 qui s'8tait 1 d8s 1932 1 d6-
clar8 favor.u.ble a un st.;;.tut cl' autonomic.~ fut 1 'un des deux seuls 8v8ques qui refu
serent !ie s'associer a la lettre collective de 1'8piscopat espagnol du ler juillet 
1937 1 par l.a.quelle 1 'Eglise apport;iit son sout.1.en Er··ia "Croisad.e 11 men8e pcu- le 
general FrMCO. De leur cote, di.x-sept protres basques payerent de leur vie lour 
non conformit9 avec celle-ci. 

Cepenclant, l 'existence de formations poli t iques autonomistes_._16gal.e.s; 
fortement implantees dans la region, faisait alors quo le clerge et les institu
tions eccl8siastiques n'avaient pas a remplir la. fortction qu'ils assument souVent 
aujourd'hui; en raison mGme de l'interdiction de ces formations. 

(10) GARCIA VENERO (M.), Historia del n.acionalismo vasco 1 (~ladrid) 1 Editor a Nac i.o
nal, 1945, pp. 244-245. 
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A l'inverse de ce qui se produit en ce qui concerne la contestation 
globale de la dictature franquiste, dans laquelle l'EgHse est surtout impliqu0e 
de maniere indirecte, par le truchement d'organisations annexes, le clerge et les 
institutions ecclcsiastiques sont de plus en plus directement meles a l'action 
nationaliste au Pays basque. Gette intervention revet trois formes principales. 

La oremiere est cello de l 1 acti.on culturello, tradi tionnellement as
sumee par le clerge aupres c1es minori t8s. mais dont les consequences poli t iques 
sont importantes dans les resions ou la revendication nationaliste part de cri
teres linguistiques. L'Eglise joue a cet egard un role de protection et de pro
motion de la langue basque 7 qui n'est pas ou tr8s peu enseign8 dans les 8colos 
publirJU-88 ~ et que les 11bonnes volont6s 11 priv3es ne pouvent diffuser a elles seu
les, pour des raisons a la fois juridiques et matGrielles. 

Le basque est de plus .en plus utilise da.'ls la liturgie, surtout cle
puis la mise en oeuvre.des rGforme~ conciliaires; son etude est m6me impos8e aux 
futurs pr8tres du seminaire .:l.o Saint-Sebastien, et elle est facultative., mais 
recommandee dans ceux de Pamplume, BilbE>-o et Vitoria. Mais l'Eglise ne se limite 
pas e.u seul aspect cul turel. Par l'.interm8cliaire de deux ordres d' enseignants, 
elle ·reintrodui t l'usage de lD. Lmgue basque clans certaines ecoles professionnel
les et seconclaires confessionnelles; Grace a d'autres ordres religieux, elle se 
fait 8galement le promoteu:r- d'une nouvelle presse basque. Les capucins~ en parti~ 
culier; publient deux p6riodiques a grand tirage, destinCs l'un aux adultes 1 et 
l 1 autre aux enfants, dont tres peu ont la faculte d8 suivre un enseignement de 
leur langue mc.ternelle. De leur cOte, les j8suites animent une importante maison 
d 1 8dition, tandis que les franciscains introduisent le bg,sque a la. radioi gr9.ce 
a la messe qu'ils cliffusent chaque semaine clans cette langue. 

S'inspirant de l'encyclique Pacem in terris 1 selon laquelle "touto 
politique tendant a contr&rier la vitalit8.et l'expansion des minoritcs .constitue 
une faute grave contre la justice" (ll) 1 l 1Eglisc exerce aussi un rOle implicite~ 
de legitimation de la cause basque. C'est e.insi .que des messes publiques furont 
dites a la mcmoire du militant clo l'E.T.A. Xavier Echevarrieta, abattiien-T967 
par la police apres qu'il eut lui-meme tue un garde civil, et que Paul VI prit 
sur lui de demander la gr5.ce clu c_ompnfs'TIOn do celui-ci. C'est ainsi'l 8galement 1 
que 1·•eve_que de Saint-S6basticn et le vicaire apostolique de Bilbao prirent a 
:rlusieur·s· ~ep,rises. la dGfense de prOtres r~rrCt8s pour men8es sGpciratistos,. ·La 
encore i ceP:en~ant i les ·otdres ·religieux tienneht lo devant do lcl sc8ne ; les 
couvents des franciscains cl'Lrantzazu, des benedictins de Lazcano et des jesuites· 
de Saint-Sebast ien oonsti tuent cl 'une certaine mani8re des ''sanctuaires'' autono
mistes, sur lesquels le clrapeau basquo a meme flotte en une occasion. 

En outre 1 la fonction de certains de cos "sanctuaires" ne sorait pas 
seulemont symbolique, si l'on en croit la police esp3gnole qui reprocho a cert~i~s 

(11) JE11N XXIII, Pacem in torris, L-Paris]- ~ditions du Centurion, ~1963], 
p. 77 

I 
·I • 
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pretres et religieux de profiter cles facilitos offerte·s par les bat·iments ou 
1 'habit. e'ccl8siast·iques pour apr)orter un soutien logistique direct. aux mouvements 
extr8mistes, tcls que l'E .. T .. Pu Nombre d'entre eux ont 8t8 ,arr8t8s depuis mars 
1968 sous ce chef c1 1 accusation, au point que les prctres basquGs forment 9.ujourcl' 
hui l 1 essontiel de l'cffectif des eccL§sio,stiques emprisonn8s 1 dvnt lo nombre se 
serait e1eve a soix3Jlte a la fin 1969 ; la scule prison cle Zamora comptait, en 
juin 1970, vingt-deux basques sur un total de trente pretres incarceros (12). 

Le rOle cultural et cle l8gitimation de l'autonomisme rempli en Cata
logue par le clerg8 et les institutions occl8siastiques s'apparente largement .a 
celui jou8 po.r l'Eglise basque .. Il n' est que de r011peler a cot .§gard la place 
tenue par les moines do Montserrat et par lour revue Serr.:1 cl' Or j ou encore .les· 
incidents de grande ampleur crG6s en 1966 et 1967 pe,r ~ la nomination d 'un arche-

. v8que non-cg,talan a Barcelona~ qui t8moignent de fnyon manifeste de la signifi
cation politique prise par des 6v8nements d'ordre eccl8sialo 

Le c·Qract8ro plus pacifique cle l'action nationaliste catalane fnit 1 ' 

en revanche ~·;que les membres du clerg8 ont mains qu 1 au Peys basque 1·' occasion 
d 'etre impliqucis directement dans celle-ci. Les pretres c·atale.ns arretes le so·,t 
plus en rais-on de leurs atti tud.es sur le ple.,n socicil et syndica1 qu' a cause de 
meriGes 11 S.Gpar.itistes 11 ~ suppos8es ou rGelleso :Nlais l 'apparence prosn.lque -de la 
fonction ·para-politique de l'Eglise co,talane ne d.iminue p:1s son -importn,nceo 

L'interventJ.on de l 1Eglise en t.:mt qu'agent de lb.. resurgence du 
nationalisme est mGmel a certnins egardsy plus Sib~ificative encore que dans' 
les provinces basques. En effet, a 1'inverse de ce qui se produit dans cos der
ni8res - oil nationalisme et catholicisme ont toujours 8t8 li8s - cette inter
vent ion apparal.t en Catalogue comme .un phGnom8ne assez nouver1u d2.ns un courcmt 
autonomiste jusqu'alors fortcmont s8?ul~ris8, sinon m8me anticl8ricalo 

Les chances de l~ dGmocratie_chr8tienne en Espagne 

Cependant, en depit de tout ce qui vient <l'etre dit, la fonction 
politJ.que' exerc8e en Espagne par l'Eglisc et les organisations religi~usos n'est 
peut-8trc qu'uno apparence provisoire et fallacieuseo La cl8ricalisation i~pos8e 
pc~r les circonstances no recouvre-t-elle · pn,s ·un ph8nom8ne plus profond de SGculn.-
risation (13) des attitudes des citoyens et du jeu du pouvoir ? 

(12) "Trente pretres sont actue1lement detenus a la prison dco Zamora", Le Honde, .· 
4 juin 1970, p. 5. 

(13) Les .l'.m2ricains cl6finissent la s8cularisation comme un "processus par lequel 
les hommes deviennent de plus on plus rationnels 7 analytiqucs et empiriques 
dans 1eur action politiriue" (LLMONTI (G.A.), POhiELL (G.B.), Comparative poli--: 
!.i£§. 1 Boston, Toronto, LittlG, Brown and eo, (1966)., p. 24). Pour eux, la • 
s8cularisatior.L est le contraire de l'"id8ol.ogisme". Le terme d8 s8cularisa
tion est compris iGi dans une acception cliff6rente? qui l'oppose plutOt aux 
idBes de 11cl8ricalisation"ou d'emprise religieuse. L'adh8sion a dos id6olo
gies t~profCt.lles" consti tuo ainsi 1 dans ce sens 1 une forme de s8culariSE1tiono 

~ .~ ----,.,--

,,, 
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La participation institut:Lonnelle de l 1 Eglise au systeme de gouverne-
ment est clefinitivement mise on question, y compris PElr lcs evoques, protros et 
lalcs conservateursi qui prennent con:.:.?cience de l'anachronisme de la situation 
creee par les lois fonclamentales et le Concorclat. De leur ·cot6, les catholiques 
contestataires se dcifendont, en general, d 1 intorvenir clans lo domaine politiquc au 
nom de l 1Eglise, l'uno de leurs rev,;ndications pr:cncipe,les portant justement sur la 
coupure des liens existant entre l 1 Etat et L: hierarchic religieuse. Beaucoup, . .sur-' 
tout parmi les anciens Gum6niors et militantS des mouvements ouvriers d'acti~n.ca
tholi~ue~ se d8tachent dos structures eccl8siastiquos ; certains abandonnent m8mo 
toute .r8f6rence privil8gi8o 2, la doctrine p0liti.:rue et socJ.ale de .l'Eglise~ quancl 
ils ne la rejettent pas total<3ment. 

Lion peut meme consic18ror que les "technocrates" de l 1 0pus Dei parti
cipent au processus cle s8cul:.1risntion de m~nli8ro encore plus conforme i:1u sens c,;:ue 
les poli tolcgues ~ericains clonnent a CO termo ,. en Se faisant les herauts de la 
croissance et cle la rentabilite economiques, 0t en rehabilitant la notion ·de profit 
jusqu 1 alors frapp8e cl 1une sorte d 1 interdit CulturGl -clans une Espagne pcu .touch8o par 
l '-"esprit du protestant isme 11 

0 Il apparait ainsi ~ . en d8f-ini t ive ~ que 'J:Uelques c8~a
cles de democrates-chretiens de droite, une fraction· des autonorriistes· catholiques 
basques et cntc1la.ns 5 ot les divers groupos de 1 1 extrCme-gauche 11 pnre.-m.ill8nariste" 
d 1 inspiration chr8tienne sont les seuls 7 hors des g6n8rations traditionnalistes en 
voie de disparition, a rester mar:ru6s par une ,certaine confusion .du politique,-.et clu 
religieuxo 

QuellGs sont? des· lors, les chances d'un courant ··politique d'inspira
tion .catholiquoj r8pliquo de la.cl8mocratie._Chr8t:ienne ita1ienlie, clans l'GventualitG 
d 'un changement de r8gj_me en Espagne ? Il est vrai que la sGcuLJ.risation des att i tu
des politiquos des militants chretiens ne s 1 oppose pas absolument a la constitution 
d 'une telle force, qui pourrai t 8tre un grand pr1rt i centriste 1 tournG ·.vers 1 1 8lecto
rat catholique 1 mais dGpourvu d' attaches eccl8sio.sti·1UGS .et relat ivement 11 empiriqu<J~:' 

dans son act ion .. Et il est non mains vrai qu 'un part i 1 cm des .part i's ou associations 
politiques de cette nature devraient rallier les suffr'J€eS cl 1 un nombre important 
d 1 6lccteurs, compte tenu du discredit qui affecte les anciens partis cle gauche·et 
du centre; ainsi que de l:J., confiance accord Be a priori par les cc-:.thol iques non 
militants aux entreprises se r8clarr::ant de la mocl8ration chr8tienne .. 

Mais encoro fo..udr,3..i t-il trouver les cadres suscept ibles de cr8er 1 d' e..
nimer et cl 1unifier une telle formation. En effot, ses leaders potentiels sont en 
dGsaccorcl sur l'opportunit6 et lo.. 1Ggitimit8 m8me de l;:1 creation d'un groupement 
explicitement ou implicitemcmt confessionneL Gt ils divergent non !llOins nettoment 
d~ns leurs orientations id8ologiques, de grandes diff8ronces exiStant a cet Ggard 
entre les militants catholi:1lles non-ouvriers et ceux des mouvements d' act ion catho
lique ouvri8ro .. De plus 1 1 1 on peut supposor -.1u' nu se in mGme de ces derniers .1 nombre 
de militants d 1 orientation purement marxiste ou ane1rchiste ne s 1 affilient a des 
organisations religieuses qu 1 en r;J.ison des facili t8s d 1 expression ·:1u 1 ellcs offrunt .. 
De ce fait, une l8galisation des part is ou associations poli ticp.1es risquerai t fort 
d 1 entralner une certaine perte de substance des courents qui so r6clament ~ujourd 1 hui 
de principes chr8tj.ens (l4)o 

(14) Cette perte cle substance est if' O:illeurs-··d.ejaen gr3..r1cle partie effective, en re. i.
son des d8parts cons8cutifs a l'entrGe en vigu.eur des nouveaux statuts de lia,c
tion catholique. 
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En outre 1 m8me on concevant (ru'un parti c18mocrate-chr8tien puisso 
abriter des tendances multiplosf sinon entinomi~~rues, plus encore qu'en It2.liev 
il conviendra..i t que ce parti rev8te une c-unplour nationnle, seule cc-~.pe..blo de lui 
:::tssurer une fqrce _suffisnnteo Or 1 l'unificrttion dos courants d8mo-chr6tiens cl-:ms. 
une mGme -orgZt.nisation, implant Go dP.ns l' ensemble du pays 1 est incertain.e. Le dis-:
scr{sus portant sur lo nature centra.lis8e clu systeme politi1ue espa.gpol peut a cet 
Ggc,rd provoquer une r8p8t it ion de 1 I experience ant8rieure a la guerre civile\" au 
mains clans le cas oU des p3rtis ou associations autonomistes seraiellt tolGr~§s .. La 
R8publirrue fut marquee par l'8chec de la tent:'l.tive cl8mocrate-chr8tienne consGcu
tivc 8. la dispersion de CO coura..YJ.t entre un pu..rt.i. 3, dominante conservatrice d 'am
bition ne.,tionalo, lB, C .. E.D.Ao; et un po..rti r8gion<J-l plus "socinl 11 ~ le Parti NatiG
naliste Basque. Le retour a un pluripartisme "non diri~G 11 pourrait fort bion 
aboutir a Ull8 division 8llCOre plUS granLlCt aVOC ln. creation cl 1orgC1nisatiOllS chr8~ 
t iennes-d8mocre~tes non seulement s.,u Pay-s bs..sque, mais en Catalogue? et peut.-Gtro 
en Ga.lice, qui s'ajouteraiont 6ventuellement aux scissions nationalos ou loce.les' 
propres .. a l'extreme gauche chr8tienne de tenclance syndicalisto ou revolutionnairc~ 

La r8,J..lisat ion do ces hypotheses~ certes fort pessimistes, fer8.i t 
obstacle ~ le. venue au pouvoir cl 1 un parti dominant., formel ou informel 1 repos:.::...r1t, 
sur ln clientele cc,tholique dont l' importa."lce, tres reel le, se trouve encore cmg-' 
men tee par trente ann8es de prop·J..gande "d8poli t isante" et de tolerance a l' Ggard ,. 
du seul non conformisme chr8tien .. D2ll.s ce cas 1 le. function politicJ.Ue de substitu
tion remplie peer l'Ee;lise et ses representants pendant la longue dictature du 
g8n8ral Fre1nco aur0-i t produi t des effets essent iellement nGgat ifs, en contribu3.1~:t 
a 00ffipli'.IU8r l t imbrogliO p0li ti·'{U8 8Spagnol 'I SallS parvenir "pour aut ant a COOrdOll:.._ 

. ner et a exprimer cl3-irement les clemandes politiques 8m.::ma.nt de le.. masse croissafi:
tc constitu6e par les classes moyennes "catholicrues". Il mains que l'on ne consl.
d6re que les hommes issus tle l'Opus ·Dei soient assez pr8c.i.s8ment ceux qui con
viennent pour la mise en ocuvre du r8gime de 11 pluralisme limitG" (15) qui 
s' etanche de puis quelques_ ann8es., 

(15) Selon l'expression de Linz (J.J.), "L'oppcsizi~ne in un regime autorito.rio 
il caso della Spagna" 1 Storia contemporanea (I) 7 mars 1970; p. 63 .. 

lvC:.b/od 
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN POLITICS : THE PER1NIAJ.'I CASE 

by Carlos A; ASTIZ 
. Gre"dteate School of p,,blic Affairs and 
Contol" for Inter·-American Studies 
Sta~;e UnJ.v,::rsity C?f Ne..,.r York at P~bany 

It .is. difficult .to imaginH that wyone participating-in this plena
ry· session 1vould take the po3ition 'Ghcct the Catholic Church .does not involve 
itself in politics; ho;mver one defines the political realm. If possible, the 
political involvement of the CP..tho.lic Church in the independent nation-states 
of Latin America• seems .. to be more obvimw than eJseoJhere. \•/hen the Vatican 
confirms the excommurdca.ti-on of. Pe,ragti..B,yan officLJ,+s t;.yho ordered_. and car.ried 
out attacks against faou~ty and s·;uden~s of the Cat}1olic University of Asuncion, 
as wel!' as against -meinbers of _the clel"f';y .. Nho had. pe .. .rticipated in proce.ssioils 
and other acts .which·1vere sajd to ~e polit;oall.y moti\c:~ted; when Cuban bishops 
take upon themselves to demand that the trede boycott imposed more than five 
years ago- be lifted; uhea the Natj.onal· Con.fede:!:~t-ion of Paass.nts 7_ one Or. the 

·three sectors of Mexico 1 ro ruling p11;,·:;y (PRI) .engage:; in a heated .exchange ~;ith 
the First Congress of Theology o~.'""or -;he :politic.al particip?,tio_n of the :Pe"asantry 
in Mexican politicsr i·t becornes aF0areut -~ha"t i;he Co.1tholic Chllrch of the Latin 
American ·countries is deepJ.y involved in_ r:..il.t~,_ona.l,, e.s well as regional and local 
politics. The laJ"ge· number of papers dealing with varim.'.S aspects of this 
subject being presented here provides cr:.antitrctic,-e Gonfirmation of the recogni
tion that the Catholic Churcll· j_s involved !.n i;.hat 1vhich is Caesar's and that 1 
in turn, Caesar is ·invo"~ved :1 .. n tha.t -..;h:i.c!.1 is -the: Church's. (l),., 

Within the limited ti.;JG and sp.J.ce o .. llO\ved~ then, this paper hopes 
to explore soine of the avenues aJ.'":.d n:.eche.nisms Gmployed 1x;r the Peruvian Catholic 
Church to participate in politics, ·ohs cou_rse and eo::'z.ent of its power., .t.he pro·-
cesses employed ___ to exticll.J.c/c8 its ~:.n~erests, e .. ml J.;he ponsibility of alteration 
of .. .itS. pOlitic~l :ro~~<> ThiS ani:lys~:r3 ·~rill foG·L~s O':J. on8 .country only, ·and ·its 
findings ma;y or. may 'not hci.ve .vali.:l_i .. i;y bGycr.d ';:1e sase considered here• It is 
the" author 1 s: opinion that ._)nu.ch dcc.t·u. r-.cecis to· bq· ·cncover:-ed .. before brOader com
p~rif?ons can b_8 made; a~.±-hCiu.gil.he. J.ocks td:t;h. ::;~,rm·r~s.th;y to those \'rhO ar·e ~1illing 
to make the attemp·c. 

rt··wou.ld .probe.0J_~.I- be pec~~.":.J.:de.nt ~.:o relate here -~he historical 
factOrs ·which I'nad.e Peru. a Catt.Olic· ::1a·!: ion a:,:.~l .the Co.tholi9, .Church an esSential 
element of the stru.ggle for polit.iGaJ. pC·~;er. 

(1) RefBre.nces to these j:r!.c:~:de:nt s c-~c::-J. -be fo·.L~!'!.d. i::.J, {~~:~~~?:1. . .,.cl.C?.. Bra._sih October 
1969, p" 9; The Eva"t112;8l~i~st,. ~-1~r I 1 1969 )· p .• l-A; Excels:1~r.1exico), '-
November 30;1§69·;-P-:-4::.:!:;· re'spec"oively •. · ----,.--

31, 
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Suffice it to sey that the intimate relationship between ·church and State 
transferred to Latin America by the Spanish political system at the time of 
the discovery and conquest was adjusted, but not essentially altered, by the 
processes of independence (2). The republic that emerged saw fit to maintain 
the close relationship inherited from the Spaniards, and the Catholic Church 
fourid--·the maintenance of the status quo equally attractive. Neither will this 
paper reproduce in detail the author's thesis that the main source of political 
power-of the Peruvian Catholic Church is the role it has pleyed as the provider 
of a conservative ideology, thus exempting the traditional upper class and 
other groups who favor the maintenance of the status quo from developing an 
ideological base which would intellectually justify their preference (3). One 
of the main characters of a recent Spanish novel provided a blunt but clear des
cription of the relationship between the holders of political and economic 
power and the national Catholic Church which the author's thesis implies: 
"• • _. I go to Mass to serve as an example 1 I give alms to the priests 1 

I protect an orphanage. Religion is useful. 'tie help priests- to live 1 and they 
defend us from the poor with thG throat of hell" (4). A Phil1ppine landowner, 

._who has having difficulties. with his plantation workers, provided a more 
pragmatic outlook of the applicability of religion to the protection of the 
status quo; he was quoted as seying: "My biggest problem right now is the fact 
that there. is only one mass a year held for the workers of my plant-at ion; I am 
trying to se_e that they can _have mass once a week" (5). A keen observer of the 
Pel'llvian poii t ical scene p·rovides evidence that Peruvian landm-mers seemed, 
·at ,least ·until recently, to be thinking along the same lines. HEi writes that 

'" 1n t,he Peiuvian Sierra, 

! .. 

The chapel is the required complement of the landlord's residence; 
Mass is celebrated there when there is a priest available, and 
alweys on the festivity of the Patron Saint who protects"tlie fields, 
harvests and cattle, prevents droughts, and offers heaven in 
exchange for obedience and resignation in this world; these are 
the Christian virtues which the priest emphasizes in his sermons (6) 

.; ... 
. . . ' -. 

According to a member of the ~eruvian clergy, the post-independence period, 
with the possible exception of the first forty years, was better fer, ,t_he 
Catholic Church of Peru than the years prior to -independence; see Luis 
Litume.. P. 1 ."La Iglesia Peruana en el Siglo XX" in Jose Pareja Paz~()ld,an 
( ed.) Vision del Peru en el Siglo XX" (Lima: Ediciones Libreria"~tudium, 
1963), vol. 2 1 p. 478. . .. 

(3) These .topics have been treated at length in CarlosA. Astiz, Pressure Groups 
and Power Elites in Peruvian Politics (Ithaca, New-York: Corriell-•Univorsity 
Press, 1969) particularly chapter 8, and in· "La Iglesia Catolica 'bbmo Factor 

-de Poder Politico: El Case Peruano "Revista Mexicana de Ciencia Politica, 
N° 58, October-December 1969. 

(4) BonzaloTorrente Ballester, Off side (Barcelo;,a: Ediciones Destino l969)p.l80 

(5) ~he- New York-Times, March 8, 1970, p.l4 

(6) Victor Villanueva 1 Hugo Blanco ¥ la Rebelion Campesina (Lima: Libreria
Editorial Juan Mejia Baca, 1967) p.29 

' 
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Three decades ago the then Archbishop of Peru, Pedro Pascual 
FARFAN.1 actuai'ly spelled· out the ideological role being played by the Catholic 
Chwch.in relation to the lower sectors of Peruvian society and polity: He 
told them that· poverty was the road to eternal happiness and be sed the. solu
tiqn of socioeconomic problems on the ability of the state (and apparently 
the Church) to make the poor recognize the virtue of their economic plight (7). 

It would be unfair and erroneous to say that Catholicism's main 
objective, as· a world religi.on, is either the maintenance or the alteration of 
the. political; ~ocial, and economic s·tab.s que. Catholicism, as practically 
allrelligions, l.s' made up of a coll.ection of texts, often obscure and contra
dictory 1 which lend themselves to varying interpret at ions. At least their basic 
docull1ent s can and are int el'pret ed in so m my d,if:ferent v1ays that they appear 
to support different 1 and occasionally contr3.di.ctory 1 interests, But it must 
be remembered that these sophisticated interpretations are available only to 
a small educated minority, with enough intelliger.ce, time, and means to keep 
up with Catholic Church rointerpretations of the dogman, For most believers, 
however, and certai.nly for Peru's .urba!l and rural lower class, as well as for 
most of the lower middle class, this is not the case.· Particularly in the 
case of illiterates, but even wHh the over-,lllelming majority of those who have 
received some elementary schooling. Ca~holic dogma i~ what the local priest says 
it .is. The available evidence indicates that throughout this century, local 
priests in Peru have tended to come out on the side of tllO status .quo. and 
against those who favor effective reform. 1Nnen APRA .. deireloped as 'a reformi~t 
party, in the 1920s and 1930s, with a political ideology which at the time ran 
counter to that of the Ca.thol.ic Church 1 each sermon became a forum for the 
denunciation of APRA, whose J.eaders and followers were accu,ed of planning to 
murder pri'!sts and laynwn, ·to burn ch1.'rches 1 and to rape nuns, vlhen elections 
were on the horizon, the clergy, often speaking from the pulpit, threatened 
with damnation those who did not obey the:Cr political directives and instead 
chose to support· APRA. One Hit ne ss reports, 

(7) 

(8) 

I heard a priest 1 s se;cl:}ort in one of the churches of Huancayo in 
1932; he was addrec;sing ·;he faithful on political subjects. He 
showed that APRA Wil.S the work of the devil, and that it should 
be :feared and ha~ed_ sl'ince its own leader, because of his nose 

. profile, looked exactly like Satan (8). 

Carta Pastoral de- Pedro Pascual Farfan con r.!ot'ivc de la Proxima· 
Fe.stividad de Smta u;;;;:--deTima"\r."iff~a.-:-;;.;; •. 1937) 

v---~--.,.~-~c--- · 1 
, • 

F.M. Arriola Grande, Discurso ,? __ J&_J:.l_apion l'_~!:~§:lli!: (Buenos Aires: Ed-itorial 
Pueblo Continente, 1959} p"237. Events of this typs are also described by 
Luis Alberta Sanchez, ~.p,Fismo ,Y ,Re)J£~ (Lima: Editorial Cooperativa 

. ApristaAtahualpa, 1933), E.e!!."-:h!!!• and Harry. Kantor, El Movimiento Aprista 
Peruana (Buenos Aires: Edicio;1es Pleamar, 1964), pp, 168 - 73, 

. ~· .' 
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Timely-issued pastoral letters reminded Peruvians of the errors 
contained in APRA 1 s ideology and platform, e,s. well as of the consequences, both 
in this life and after cieath, of going along ;rith those errors, Since the end 
of the Second ~!orld l-Iar, and as APP.A shifted its stand and became a defender 
of the status quo, the Cat}i'olic Church of Peru directed its attention to more 
immediate ideological threats;· political organi<oations such as APRA Rebelde, 
MIR, FIR, and some peasant groups became the neH rivals, It ·has been re,ported 
that, in the e~rly 1960s, 

The Catholic Church, at least at the parish level • • • joined in 
this campaign against the peasant movement. The priests of the 
region refused to baptize the sons of those peasants who belonged 
to the.unions directed by Hugo Blanco ••• If the cultural level 
of the Cuzco peasantry is taken into account, and if'the religious 
beliefs of the Peruvian people in general are remembered, the fear 
felt by these peasa'1ts because of the priests refusal to baptize 
their children 1·1ill be easily understood (9) •. 

T!J.Cj PHESSURES FOR CHANGE 

The traditional position of the Catholic Church of Peru as'the 
ideological supplier of the traditional upper class has been subject to increa
sing pressures since the late 1950s. Domestically, the:"revolution of rising 
expextations" reached some of the lower levels of Peruvian society and;· in so 
doing, contradicted that interpretation of the dogma which counseled patience 
and resignation, on the grounds that little could really be done to up~r'ade 

., the status of those who were not getting Hha'; they thought w;s their. sh'are. of 
so<;>ioecpnomic rewards. When the peasantry was told by educated outsiders that 
they, the peasants, ,;ere in fact entitled to mm the. land. they were· working 
and to receive a larger share of the profits for their ;mrk, they found nothing 
wrong with the idea. Hhen the ideological struggle developed between these 
"outside agitators" and the local clergy, the pee.sants ,,,ere in fact forced into 
the position of having to choose behreen what they thov.ght 1;as just, fair, and, 
more .importantly, in their interest, and the mandate of the Catholic Church, 
One should not be surprised that a significant number' chose that ideology ;rhich 
offered them, at least on paper, an immediat_e solution to their economic plight, 
even if it was at the expense or' achieving salvation after dGath. A similar 
choice has probably been made by their urban counterparts. \mile thero is no 
hard data available on this subject (apparently the Peruvian Catholic Chur_ch 
has conduct,ed surveys 1 but they have not bc;Gn made public) 1 there are indic!J.-
t ions that ·tne traditional posit ion of the Church 1 in Pez:u'and · elsewhere in· 
Latin America, has caused it to los.e followers. A representative of .. the censer
vat ive sector of the Peruvian Church has indicated that, .. · 

It cannot bo negated that the percentage o:( ~dults who attended 
mass weekly is low, and the percentage of those. who follow' the 
prec_epts of yearly Confession and -cOmmnn:j..orl is even_ lowe·r ' .. : ... 

(9) Villanueva, op. cit., p.l49; 
~: Tierra y Muerte (Lima 

a similar report is made by Hugo Neira, 
Problemas de Hoy, 1964) 1 p. 89 

. / ... 

I 
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The Protestant propaganda, particularly that of·the Adventists, 
Baptists, Jehova's 1Htnesses 1 Mormons, but above all'·Mar'ltist and 
atheist propaganda have gro~m greatlyo This propaganda has had 
contributing parties, unbdieving intellectuals, and press·organso 
It increased • , • after. the triumph of Castrism in Cuba • ' o o 
Although in the 1940 census those who stated that they did not 
have any religion .were very few, I fear that their number has grown 
a great deal in the. last. twenty-two years ( lO) o 

What is perhaps more important, a study conducted by social scien
tists of the Catholic University of Peru in the department of Puna found that 
only 27 percent of a representative sample were aware of the religious organi
zations ·available in· their communities, 8 percent showed appreciation for them, 
and 6 percent actually belonged to .at least one religious organization (one 
third ~f those ,who belonged indicated that they were somehow coerced into 
membership). The researchers concluded that, 

The religious organizations seem to have significantly less impor
tance than we thought before beginning to conduct this· ·research. 
OnlY one.:..third of the sample is' aware of their existence, and less 
tha.tl one-third of these appreciate and belong to them ( ll) • 

, . Inasmuch as the political .efforts of the Catholic Church were 
directed dli.ring the late 1950s and most of the 1960s against its ideological 
competitors, the parties of the left, it should be noticed that the above 
testimony and data are confirmed by the electoral returns in some of the la
test elections that were·held befor~ the military takeover of October, 1968. 
While the left-wing parties, because of their own inability and political incom
petence, compounded by police hostility, had not been able to show any electo
ral strenght until the mid-l960s, in the 1966 municipal elections their 
candidates, obtained 20.7 percent of the vote in Arequipa, 12.8 percent of the 
vote in Cuzco, and an impressive 33.9 percent in'Puno, where religious organi
zations were found to be extremely weak, as indicated above, These electoral 
returns acquire even more significance when it is remembered that illiterates 
are not allowed to vote and that ·more. than 80 ·percent of the population of Puna 
~<as. classified as illiterate, 

.; ... 
· (10) Lituma, op. cit., pp. 476 and;485- 86 (emphasis added) •. This view 

is shared by reformist .priests, in Peru and other c.ountries. 
Segundo Galilea, a Chilean clergyman, warns that political ideologies 
often reppkne ~eligion in Latin America, ~ (Lima), September 12, 
1969, p. 33; and Jorge Alvarez Calderon 1 a Peruvian member of ONIS, 
has wondered whether the percentage of believers was actually decrea~ing 
in his country, Caretas(Lima), October 15-24 1 1969, p. 20. 

(il) Christian J.L. Bertholet'and other, Punci Rural (Lima : CISEPA, 1969) p.l29 
. ~ '· ~ 

.. \ 
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Only 718 percent of the total population and 15,2 percent of the votingage 
population exercised the franchise in Puno; since 15,8 _percent of the voting
age population was legally permitted to register, the percentage of those 
entitled to vote who failed to do so was minimal (12). Those deprived of the 
franchise belong to the lower layers of society, which is where- the ideological 
conflict between Catholic do~;-maas interpreted by the local clergy and anti
status quo political philosophies collide; therefore, it is fair to assume that, 
in the last few years left~wing candidates would have done better had more 
people been enfranchised and had other elections been held. Incidentally, this 
projection may explain why the present Peruvian military regime has refused 
to test its popularity even with local elections and why it has done nothing to 
extend the franchise to illiterates. 

Ideological Changes lrli thin the Peruvian Catholic Church. 

The deterioration of the position of the Church, particularly among 
the lower and loVIer middle classes of Peru, did not go u1moticed by the clergy. 
As elsewhere, the parish priests and other religious personnel, such as nuns 
workingiin·'free schools and hospitals, tended to be first to perceive that, in 
thEf ideological struggle, Catholicism VIas losing out to the anti-status ideo
logies, Relatively little VIas _done Vlithin the Church until tl)e late 1960s, 
although reference should be made here to t>IO clergymen who could be considered 
pioneers in this matter, Salomon Bolo Hidalgo, considered by many as someVIhat 
of a "charact-er" in Peruvian politics, organizer and leading figure of the 

·country's National Liberation ~·ront,,apparently started his' opposition to the 
traditional role of- the Catholic .Church in politics in th€3 1950s~ Although 
Bolo Hidalgo has not been taken seriou~ly by most o:f his felloVI countrymen, 
he bluntly developed the line of reasoning Vlhich, in the. last two years, has 
been adopted by what could be identified as the reformist group Vlithin the 
Peruvian clergy (needless to say, this. group is far from being political homo
geneous), At _one time, he wrote, 

I consider .that it is absolutely necessary for the clergy to place 
themselves decisively on the side of the peasants·, on the side of 
the unprotected and the forgotten, instead of prostituting them
selves before irants spotted with blood. It is very sad for me to 
see that, when there appears a priest who, conscious ·of his duty 
follows Christ in his condemnation of imperialism and ·the oligar
chy, those at the top of the Church hierarchy are the ones who 
condemn an attitude Hhich they should back ••• I feel that 1 if 

.. Christ were to come to this earth today, he 11ould take t-he- si<:le 
of the Peasant Leagues, he would take the slide .of those who earn 
their food with their sweat, of those who ear~-salaries of hunger 

_and misery ( 13); 

.; ... 
(12) The following year the extreme left received 15_ percent of the vote in 

the Lima ,m1;lllicipal elections., The electoral data can be found in Astiz, 
Pressure Groups, chapters4 and 6. 

(13) Salomon Bolo Hidalgo, Cartas de mi Refugio (Lima : Imprenta Grafica 
T. Scheuch, 1963) p. 114. 

·-

I 
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Bolo Hidalgo has repeatedly disclaimed· .that he is a.- Communist Qr 
even·a fellow-traveler, an accasabion hurled at him by some conservative Peru
vian newspapers, In doing so, he uses ?~'"' argument Hhich. constitutes .. one . .-. of the 
potentially most powerful t-~eapons of the Catholic Left ; That they cannot 
possibly have anything to do t-~ith Communism because they are devout Catholics(l4) 
He has· consistently emphasized, and s'oill emphasizes, that Commu..'lism has 
nothing to do with the poli t ioal i10socuri ty uhich exists in r'sru; he blames it 
on the extremely uneven dis"Gribution of Ncalth anCL other socioeconomic rewards; 
and he has not .. hesitated to a·ttaolc the nardinaJ., the n·cu1ci.o 1 ·and. the clergy 
as a whole for their posit ion on thes0 ~J:],i:;t :::rs 

Those bishops ~<ho issuer; pactora.J. :J.etters to talce votes at-~ay but 
do not issue them to require the Healthy to give something to the 
poor, to pay just salaries, to s·top the exploitation of miners, 
peasants and workerq these bishops t-~ho photograph themselves 
t-~ith the "jet set" but ,.rho fccget the'tL'"lclernourished ohildren and 
do not issue pastoral letters. e,gair.st those responsible for the 
massive illiteraCJ' and tuberculol!is; those -bishops .t-~ho gain plenty 
of >reight but only rc:nember in thei.r pas·ooral let·Gers to favor the 
pot-~erful of this country; those bishops, I .repeat, are only mer
chants of religion (15). 

The other priest who should .be mcer,tiorod here is the Jesuit Romeo 
Luna Victoria; he is ·more of an intellec-tual reformer and less of a 11 doer11 than 
Bolo Hidalgo., At one time J..~une, Victoria ta"!J_ghJii p0liJ;;ioal science at a normal 
school and has published an inte1•esti.ng mmnal deali.ng Hi.th the theory and 
practice of revolution, addressed to political loaders. He provides both a 
theoretical justification and spscific techniques to carry out a revolution. 
Although he does not single· out aow onG countr,y, outlining only a.-series of 
conditions for violent revolut ;_on, other writings make clear that Peru was 
foremost in his mirid ( 16). 

(14) Although Bolo Hidalgo has emplOc'ed this argument for a long time (see 
.!:lli•• pp. 136-37), since the 1968 military tal<eover he seems to be 
emphasizing the point that, a!. though a r2.di cal refor>mist, he is as far 
away from .Comrriu....""lism as he is frOm ~he traditici!l&-l uppet ·cla.Ss1· see Some 
of his numerous letters to the editor, publi.shed in Oiga, August 15, 1969, 
p, 3; June 27 1 1969, p. 3; Se;:/;embar 3, 1969, p. 4; and April 17, 1970, 
pp. 3 and 42. It wmld seecn that, by so doi.ng a:1d. by supporting specific 
measures of the military govern:nent, he is making himself and the Na
tional Liberation Front acceptable to ·ohe military. 

(15) Bolo Hidalgo 1 .£E• cit., pp. 139-:-40, 

(16) ·The book being discussed he;,e i.s Romeo L'.laa Vidorj_a, C"-encia y Praotica 
de la Revolucion (Lima : Editor!.a.J. S':·,c:di·u;n., 1966). The author's viet-~s 
cannot be completely understood. v:ithou~ re2.d.~.ng his previous work El 
Problema Indip;"!_na y la .T,<;l.~!)£_ie,_d,~.-'t1~:::_s.s...J!.!1.22::..P'""ru (Trujillo, Peru : 
Cosmos, 1964) 1 and his numerous a.rcicles in the ncrcionalist reformist 
maga.z ine Oig.!J:• 
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Luna Victoria rejects the idea that Catholic doctrine forbids participation 
in strikes or in a bloody revolution; his opinion is that the contrary is true 
and that the advice to "offer the other check" does not apply·to socio-poli
tical matters. He concluded that, 

There may arise the unfortunate and sad situation in which, to 
carry out that which is experimentally ·correct 1. unquestionably 
just, and extremely urgent, which we are sponsoring throughout 

··'this study, there may not be 1 in some areas of t.hec world, another 
alternative but to resort to armed revolution (17). 

Luna Victoria has recommended the redistribution of certain types 
of property: :those items given by nature and not produced by an individual's 
work (which· he calls "elastic property"), are subject to confiscation, or at 
least the rent they produce is so subject (18). Finally, he has shown the 
same frustration expressed by Bolo Hidalgo toward the Peruvian Catholic Church; 
he has pointed out that 1 when this institution receives money or other eco
nomic advantages from the state, the result often is "a 'satisfied' and 

·'silent" Church11 .. 

I do not ;!ish to cite contemporary names because I prefer to 
avoid damaging discards and arguments. •rhe spectacle of a reli
gious hierarchy that does not speak up when it should, that re
mains silent when it must denounce the obvious violation of sacred 
human rights, is extremely depressive (19). 

'rhe political position of these two pioneers, and their dis
agreement with the Peruvian Catholic Church, was further emphasized inl965, 
when guerrilla· groups began to operate in the Peruvian Andes, Both Bolo 
Hidalgo and Luna Victoria supported, or at least defended, the guerrillas, a 
position >lhich contradicted that of the hierarchy; an organization led· by· 
Luna Victoria even rejected the government's branding of guerrillas and 
supporters of Corr~unism as traitors (20). 

(17) Luna Victoria, Ciencia y Practica, p. 280. 

(18) 

(19) 

(20) 

~ .. pp. 190-203. The definition of 11 elastiC: property" is not quite 
clear, but Luna Victoria accepts confiscation of certain types of pro-
perty. 

Ibid., p. 26. 

I'he statements are reprinted in Rogger· Mercado 1 Las Guerrillas del 
Peru - El MIR : De la Predica Ideolo ica a la Accion Armada (Lima : 
Fondo de Cultura Popular, 1967 1 pp. 140-45 and 183 ,respectively. 

.,, 

f 
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. During the 1960s most_ of the few laymen and members of _the ·· 
clergy, who favored drastic reforms in Peru tried to channel their'political 
activit~es t'lrough the Christian Democratic Party, an alternative that· gained 
popularity after the 1964 presidential victory of its Chilean coimterpart·. 
However, it" soon became clear ·that the Christian Democratic party of Peru was 

. going to be Ul1able to develop the popular following or the politicaFinfluence 

. these Catholic reformers hacl bean hoping for; furthermore, tho party was par
'tially coopted by Belaunde Ter:cy's Accion PopulB.!: and consequently Has blamed 
for .the errors of his administration. J.locce recent divisions of the ·Christian 
Democratic Party have further dir.1inisl1ed i~s poEtical potentialit-ies; further
more, the present· military regime placed a cloud over the future of all 
existing political parties. 

Conseq-llently, the ranks of ·the Catholic reformers seem to have 
grown substant"ially in the late 1960s; they have organized themselves and 
entered their country's political arena as a group. Their activities have been 
particularly noticeable since the military regime Hhich·took power in Octo
ber, 1968 1 sowed that it uas prepar<')d to oarry out certain reforms. In a sense, 
the influence of the pioneers has been reduced, or perhaps it should be said 
superseded, by a_more highly organized group which, although still a minority 
of the clergy, no longer relies on "~ few individuals. The organization that 
appears to have evolved as the articulator of these reformers'views as to what 
the political ideology of the Peruvian CathoEc Church ought to be is the Na
tional Office of Social Information, or ONIS, after its Spanish initials. It 
is difficult to obtain· a -·complete list of 5:cc·· members, but it would seem that 

·one hundred· would not be an unrealistic fignre, apparently all of >rhom are 
members of the clerf;:J'., Their message o.n agrarian reform,· issued on J1ll1e 20, 
1969 1 shortly before the Peruvian military regime announced its Agrarian 
Reform Act 1 has 82 signatures. It was possible to obtain some information on 
72 members of ONIS, which is summarized in table I. 

Table I. 

Comparison <?f ONI"' Membership and General Peruvian Clergy 

=~=================:;;:::=====:::=~"'~'"""":-::::::-::-:-.:-::-::::::::::::====:;:=::=::;:::::::<:::::::::-=:=:-.:================:========= 

Percentage native Peruvian 
Percentage located in Lima 
Age breakdown~percentage distribution 
to 40 years_of age 

41 '- 50 
51 - 60 
61 on 

Average age 

ONIS members 

57,5 
62,5 

56,9 
33,3 
6,9 
2,8 

40,3 years· 

All priests 

56,8 
. 32,5 

43,7 
22,7 
17,1 
16,5 

45,9 years 

Source : PreparGd by the author from data made available by the Peruvia.11 
Catholic Church. 
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Some characteristics of this group are readily apparent: Its mem
bers are clearly young priests, a. significant majority located in the Lima 
metropolitan area; the proportion of those .with very advanced training in the 
social sciences and the humanities is high, and it ma;y even be higher than 
shown in the available data. Of those not located in Lima, the· overwhelming 
majority l'Jere either in the dioceses of Arequipa or Trujillo. In fact, some of 
the signers participated in an incident, which took place in the city of 
Trujillo during March and April of 1969; on that occasion they supported blue 
collar workers on strike and ran into a conflict t•Jith an upper class club. 
The priests involved were attacked by the Papal Nuncio, who denounced them 
to the hierarchy and to the military goverrunent. The episode ended when the 
government and the hierarchy refused to intervene, thus forcing the Vatican 
representative to leave his post (21). 

These reformist elements have publicized t•iidely their perception 
of what the position of the Church >Jas and should have been. One of the leading 
spokesmen of this group has outlined in no uncertain terms the traditional 
role of the Peruvian Church as follo~<s: 

The Church has been an easy, and often complacent, prey of· those 
t<hO in the name of a "t<estern and Christian" world have used it 
to· protect their interests and to defe'nd an order created for their 
.own benefit. 

.,-: 

It could .be admitted, at the most, that the Church pre'iehts cer
tain ethical requirements in the building· of the eternal city; 
and this only l'lhen these requirements do not openly contradict the 
interests of those ,;ho have the reins of the economic and poli
tical domination of the people (22). 

On the other hand, he sees the net< role of the Peruvian Catholic 
Church as that of provider of "a theology of man's liberation", 

~·or those •Jho are trying to conform their lives to the evangelical 
require~ents 7 it becomes constantly I!!Ore difficult to e.ccept vague 
and theoretica.l calls to fraternity and union of 'all Christians, 
t<ithout taking into account the deep causes of the present state 
of things and the concrete conditions of the building of a just 
society., 

.;: .. 
(21) Apparently some of the same priests had also signed a l,etter tq the 

Pope in November, 1968, in t;hich they opposc?d tho Encyclical .Lotter 
.Humanae Vitae. Some details cHore published in yar<Jtas, May 8-22, 1969 
p. 16 

(22) Gustavo Gutierrez, in his introduction to Si@lOS de Renovacion (Lima : 
Comision Episcopal de Accion Social, 1969), pp. 7 and 12. Father Gut ierrez, 
a member of the Faculty of the Catholic University Df Peru, Has involved 
in the exchange t<ith thG Papal Nuncio and is a member of mns. 

·,, 

r 
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It forgets that the universality of the ChUrch is not something 
definitely acquired ·and v1hich continues to exist at any price 1 but 
something that needs to be bravely 1 costly, and willingly conquered 
These invocations seem to be intended, consciously or not, to 
smooth real and necessary tensions and, in the last resort 1 to 
maintain the status quo , • • The most dynamic sectors of the 
People of God in Lat iri America • • • are seeking two things : A 
theological base which encompases all their actions in a continent 
in the process of liberation; and new ecclesi'l.stic structures 

_which allov1 a life of total Faith, in accordaJlCe · v1ith tl).e percep--
tion the Latin American man has of his own historic future. 

' ' ' . ' . 

To preach the evangelical message is not to preach an evasion of 
this corld. On the contrary, the \'lord of the Lord tends to make 
dee_per, to radicalize, our commitment in historor. And this, concre-
tely 1 means for us to solidarize with the oppressed of. this conti
nent_, to participate in their efforts to become free, with the 
understanding that the hi:St ory of sal vat ion is a liberation in 
process (23). . 

The Catholic Cbli.rch and Current Peruvian Politics; A Possible Course of Action. 

A careful exploration of events within-the Catholic clergy of 
Peru shows that these views co'nstitute the vanguard of the reformist group. 
It cannot be ignored, ·haHever, that the Peruvian reformists and their more 
conservative-colleagues _are currently faced with a very special situation. It 
is not too difficult for the Catholic Church ·oo place itself. to the left of 
those in control of the government in countries such as Brazil and Paraguay; 
they can do so without radically shifting their political ideology and without 
necessarilyalienating the bulk of-their upper and upper middle class suppor
ters. The abl1Ses of power committed by those in control provide attractive 
short-term is.reues, without forcing the Church into a consideration of the more 
crucial redistribution of socioeconomic reHards (24); But in Peru, since 
October, 1968 1 t]le Catholic reformers, and the rest of the clergy, have been 
operating under an authoritarian military regime which has presented itself 
as its country's developmental elite. 

(23) ~., pp. 11 and 13 

(24) This is not to sey that some reformist priests, in countries such as 
Brazil, have not addressed themselves to the more essenti_al _ _p9.litical 
issues of their country: they have. 'l'he numerous statements by Helder 
Camara_and Valdir Calheiros, to mention just two ·bishops,··are there to 
prove it. But it should be emphasized ·that !£3I..Jiid -not have to involve 
themselv~s in th~ larver socioeconomi~~ion to_~2ose the government. 
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Furthermore, the Peruvian military officers now in control of the government 
have taken action .. in certain fields, such as agraria(l reform, tighter control 

· of economic penetrators 1 and greater supervision of fcireign exchange opera
tions, which lend some credence to their avowed intentions (25). 

The on:j..y situation which could be related to the one being faced 
by the Peruvian Catholic Church is the Castro takeover in Cuba 1 and his later 
embrace, at least orally, of Communism. But this situation is not really 
comparable. Both the supranational authorities of the Catholic Church and 
their national counterparts have clearly indicated their opposition to Commu
nism, although the Church has tried to continue its activities in countries 
controlled by .those '!ho subscribe to that competing ideology. The Peruvian 
military leaders, however, have clearly indicated that 1 while they are not too 
responsive to the wishes of one superpower, they have not moved very much 
closer to the other; and it must be remembered that some of the officers now 
occupying responsible positions were active in the elimination of the left
wing guerrilla bands in 1965. Therefore, the Catholic Church of Peru and par
ticularly its reformist wing are faced with a regime that is taking the lime
light away from them. The alternative of siding with the traditional upper 
class is really hardly an alternative at all, particularly for the reformist 
wing, but also for the other members of the clergy. If the Church >Tas not 
being very successful in its ideological competition with the left-wing ideo
logies when it could count on the resources of the state for. help, and when 
it could accuse its idomlogical rivals of being Communists, >~hich is to say 

·evil; .how could the Church expect to be successful against ·a military govern
ment .>Jhich was able to convey a reformist image? ·ro oppose reform would be 
to alienat.e.an even greater percentage of the lower and lower middle class, 
and probab:j..y of the few technocrats >Jho still subscribed to the CatholiC faith. 

The choice ;ms not too difficult f~r the reformist wing. 'Since its 
members noticed that there were policy cleavages v1ithin t,he armed forces, not 
all of them solved by sudden retirements or by diplomatic sincioures, and that 

· these cleavages were reflected in contradiCtory and extremely careful actions, 
the reformists, placed themselves clearly to the left of the milit.ary regime. 
They SUpported those measures that they COnSidered Sufficiently refiJ'rmist 1 and 
selectively criticized those which did not meet their criteria, or did not go 
far enough, Furthermore, they took the military regime·to tiisk when'no action 
~1as forthcoming on items that 1 in the Catholic reformists'opinion, ·were in need 
of change. Consequently, ONIS's declaration on agrarian reform appeared a few 
days before the military government issued its Agrarian Reform Act, but when 
it was vox populi in Lima and the rest of the country that a decie··n on this 
matter was forthcoming. 

(25) .The writer is not .prepared· to provide a final assessment of the degree of 
reformism which exists in the present· Peruvian military regime. Some changes 
have· obviously taken place; >lhether these' changes amount to a revolution 
is something.that informed observers are unable to sa,y. For recent assess
ments consult Victor Villanueva, Nueva Mentalidad Militar'en el Peru? 
(Lima : Libreria-Editorial Juan Mejia Baca, 1969); and Astiz 1 "The Peruvian 
Armed Forces as a Political Elite: Can They Develop a New Devolopmental 
Model?" paper delivered at the special round table of IPSA, Rio de 
Janeiro, October 27 - 31 1 1969. 
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The powerful economic groups, for instance, have rejected this neH 
·attitude (of the Church) and have refused, in retaliation, thei:r 
economic assistance to the works of· the Churcl~. ·This attitude, .. 
however, has only served to assess the depth of the belief of many 
of those ·Christians and to painfully ascertain the limitations of the 
serious training provided in Catholic schools and pulpits. 
; , • Unfortunately, the January calls of J)edellin and .of the .national 
hierarchy have not been sufficiently heard or sufficiently imple
mented. (30). 

What may have been more surpr1s1ng for both interested and neutral 
observers is that the main bulk of the Peruvian Catholic Church, as represen
ted by the hierarchy, has maneuvered into a position that parallels that of its 
reformist wing, only that it is a fe>l degrees to the right •. ·This equivocal 
attitude of the Peruvian hierarchy had been in existence since the 1960's and 
was reflected in the public positions taken in the Second Vatican Council, as 
indicated· in table II. Thus, while the hierarchy did not punish the early re
formist priests, such as Luna Victoria, and did not support the Papal Nurcio's 
attack in the Ttrujillo episode, it did nothing to prevent the use of the Faith 
in combating left-wing organization particularly in the Sierra region. 

Table II 

Public Positions of Peruvian Representatives in Vatican Council II 

1 Cardinal 

1 Bishops 

' All ' 

Conservative 

Absolute 

4 

3 

7 

1 Percentage 

.. t, 
66,6 

50,0 

58,3. 

Liberal 

Absolute 
--'---· --· 

2 

5 

·' Pcrcent~ge 

. I. 

I 

·' 

33,3 

50,0 

4:1.,7. 
==================================·===:;;:=:::-;;::======:::::.::::;::=================:::==.======= 

Source: Prepared by the author from information published in Xavi.er Rynne, 
Letters from Vatican City (Ne>~ York: Farra.r, Straus, Giroux, 1963-66) 
four vOlumes. 

The relationship of the hierarchy and the military government has 
been, at best, an uneasy one. Cardinal Landazurri Ricketts, the head of the 
Peruvian Catholic Church, supported those measures which had obvious popular 
appeal, such as the takeover of the International Petroleum Compary assets and 
the conflic w:.th the United States over the purchase of military eqUipment; his 
support of governrnent actions on the IPC question, however, was: ·coupled with 
a call for prompt elections and a return to civilian government (31), 

.; ... 
(30) Oiga, .Juli ll, 1969, p, 34 

(31) La Prensa (Lima), October 11 1 1968, p. 2 and Caretas, May 23 - Juna 12, 
1969, p.l5 
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·The bishops of Chimbote and Cajamarca took the side of workers and peaBants 
a!ld severely criticized the authcrities; the latter also ·s'tated. that the 
Agrarian Reform Law passed by the military rGgime llc.<l serious deficiencie·s 
and called for its improvemen·'· The position of the bishop 6f:Chimbote in 
favor of blue collar ;10rkers was ·so forceful that he was repoi'ted to have been 
detainedby Peru's secret police (}2}; P:ishop Bambaren, who was appointed 
bishop of the shanty towns not too along ago' heads an orgc:nization l<hich 
advises shantytown dwellers on poss~ble. improvements. When General Artola,' 
one of the members of the Cabinet, tried 'to·. develop popular support by distri
buting presents among these people, he we.s rebuffed by Bainbaren 1 1-1ho poin'ted 
out that, "instead of calming the poor with cake and used clothing, it i.s ne
cessary .to reform soci~ty~~ (33) General Artola ceased in his attempts .. 

Perhaps tbe ·most serious conflict bet,.,een the hierarchy arid the 
military regime came about as a consequence of university reforms enacted by 
the government. Students of the Catholic University demonstrated in opposition 
to the new law and. the police entered the building; and beat up faculty, 
st11-dent.s, and even. ihe uni 7ers'i ty pJ.:•esid.ent ; Cardinal LandaZurri Rickett s 
chastised the government, even after apologies l<ere made. The conservative 
newspaper La Prensa, «hich articulate8 +ho views of the coastal sector of the 
traditional upper class, praised the Ca'CJ.inal's position 

.Thesf3 exhort at ions should ba t a:ken very mnch into account , because 
they shov1 the preoccupation of thfl primato of the Peruvian Church 
for the commission of ac·cs which injure the rights which constitute 
the spiritual and hc.ma"l p:J:Grimony of Peru's Catholics, as citizens. 

But the newspaper felt that it should distinguish between the 
Cardinal aud the reformist wing. In a different article, p!'inted in the same 
editorial page, La Pre_~§ attacked cha.nge in the Church by saying, 

In wanting to rene~<tho Church in order to bring it up to date, 
·those who wish an ":lnca:.D.a-tion'' of th6 Ch1E'Ci1 as close to the pre
sent •. world as posRiblOj· as· modern as possible,. should. remember 
what happened ;.n the' Middle Ages: A tie between the Christians 
and what then \"IB,S "the prGsent" world. Ant it carinot escape our 
attention that, in those procedures, there was a large share of 
legitimate dro>ming of the Christian in the profsne; and this is 
what is dangero·u.s in a -too definitive "incarnation", of too steep 
a renc·u·al toward that which is ~emp:>ral (J4). 

(32) Oiga, March 7, 1969,po10; and No•.•ember 14, 1969, pp. 12 ahd 33. 

(33) Caretas, May 23- June 12, 1969, p, 15; and JuJ.y 10 -·23,·f969, p. 32 

(34) Both articles in Ie Pren§.~-'- June 17, 1969, p •. 8 .. 
..;· 
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11hen it came t.o deeds that ·affected their immediate interest, the 
hierarchy Has extremely cautious, and the reformist wing lost its precision 
and sense of urgency, ONIS agreed in October, 1969, "to make a very real effort 
to eliminate in our communities the system of payments for the administration 
of sacraments" (35), A meeting of Peruvian bishops, held in July 1969, agreed 
to review relations with the state a.'ld indicated that a committee was studying 
the matter of Church property in relation to urban reform; at the same time, 
the bishops demanded social security and other social benefits for the clergy. 
Cardinal Landazurri Ricketts decided to move from his official residence into 
a less pretenticus house; he also donated suburban land near Lima to build 
600 houses for people of limited means, although it was not made clear to whom 
the donation had been made or who was going to build the house (36). Actions 
of this type; prompt accusations of deception by anti-Catholic >lriters: 

The Church pretends, through spectacular postures such as the 
already-mentioned encyclical [Populorum Progressi~7, to place 
itself in a more or less "advanced" strategic position.· In such a 
way, it plans to imitate what happens in road bicycle races, ;1hen 
a team captain sends one of his assistants to lead the group, in 
order to slm< it do;m with the appearance of giving it more 
impetus (37). 

This line of thinking, however, is erroneous, If the core of the 
Catholic Church 1 s political p01;er in countries such as Peru has been derived 
from its boing the provider of a political ideology ratified by the world of 

·God, which justified the status quo; and if the "revolution of rising expec
tations" has I'Gduced the effectiveness of that ideology and turned people away 
from the Catholic Faith, as this paper maintains, it would seem that the only 
realistic alternative, if those souls are to be regained, is to shift the 
ideological cont<3nt of Catholicism and turn it into a political ideology 'of 
change. This shift in content can be achivcd at the national and local level, 
by adequ,.,te interpretation of existing documents, such as Rerum Novarum, 
Quadragesi.mo Anno, and Populorum Progressio, This interpretation is, in most 
cases and particularly in reference to the lower class, the responsability of 
the parish priests and of all other religious personnel working directly with 
the poor. 

.; 0. 0 

(35) Oige., October 10, 1969, p. 23 

(36) Oiga, July 18, 1969, p. 41; and La Prcnsa, Juno ll, 1969, p. 7. 
In a follow up note it was indicated that some of the holdings of the 
Church, apparently including the property involved here, 1;ere a losing 
proposition and that the houses to be built \'lOre going to be rented with 
options to buy, Cardinal Landazurri Ricketts also appointed an advisory 
committee to gather facts and propose solutions ru1d promised ths future 
creation of a Permanent Bureau of 'rechnical Advice, for further consul
tation. See Siete Dias do Peru y del l~und'?_ (supplement of La Prensa), 
June 15, 1969, p. 7 

(37) Elias Condal "El Vat icano y el Tercer Mundo", in Bernardo Castro Villagrana 
and .others, La Iglesia, el Subdesarrollo y la Revolucion (Mexico: Edito
rial Nuestro Tiempo, 1968) p.l96 
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It is they who have to be convinced of the necessity to shift, before the 
Catholic Church, as an institution, can provide ideological support to social 
and political reform in Peru. 'Phe data currently available tends to indicate 
that the great majority of the Peruvian clergy do not yet favor such a change, 
but it is possible to think that the presence in power of a group of military 
officers prepared to carry out some reforms, and the neutrality of the hierar
chy, together with pressurGs at the supranational level, will give ONIS the 
opportunity to develop the widesprGad support arnong their colleagues required 
to effect the desired ideological shift. 

lvdb/gv. 

=======:::======== 
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Les eglises comme institutions 
politiques, 

The Catholic Church in politics The Peruvian Case 

Carlos Alberta ASTIZ 
Graduate school of Public Affairs and 
Center for inter--american studies 
State University of Now York at Albany 

SUMMARY. 

A/III/13. 

This paper attempts to discuss the role played by the Catholic 
Church in Peruvian politics, and the cleavages that have developed within thai 
institution, as a consequence of its role. 

The author maintains that originally the Peruviru1 Catholic Church 
provided the ideological justification utilized by the traditional upper class 
to maintain the status quo. Although Catholicism in the abstract does not 
necessarily play such a role, the specific application of Catholic dogma to 
Peruvian political realities by the clergy led to the above-mentioned situations, 
In playing that rol<~, the Catholic Church found itself in conflict Hith the 
anti-status quo ideologies that have appeared in Peru since the 1920s. 

vihile relatively successful against APRA, the political ideology 
of the Catholic Church does not seem to have done equally well when confronted 
with the extreme left; this is particularly true after the so-called "revolu
tion of rising expectations" came into being. The data available indicates 
that the lower and lower middle classes have been moving a~<ay from Catholicism 
in the last h1o decades. This deteriorating situation encouraged younger 
pricats and laymen to shift the political interpretation of the Catholic dogma 
toward "a theology of revolution". The pr:i\ests, still a minority but a growing 
one ''ithin the Peruvian clergy, have become organized around ONIS 1 now in the 
forGfront of rGform 1.-1ithin the Peruvian Church. 

The presence of a military regime that has shown willingsness to 
oarry out some reforms, combined with "the revolution of rising expectations", 
have left ONIS no alternative but to place itself to the left of the present 
government, The hierarchy and a majority of the clergy have adopted an ambiva
lGnt posit'_on, supporting some changes but disassociating themselves from the 
policymakers. In the present political climate the members of ONIS sGem to have 
an opportmlity to make public their position without fear of sanctions either 
from within the institution or from the governmGnt. Under these conditions, it 
is possible that they will succeed in shifting the role played by the Peruvian 
Catholic Church from ideological nupporter of the status quo to justifier of 
radical change. 

========:;;::===:;:::::: 
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RESUME du rapport "L'EGLISE CATHOLIQUE EN POLI'TIQUE 
LE CAS PERUVIEN" oar Carlos Alberta ASTIZ, 

Graduate ~chool of :r''ublic Alfa:i:-re and 
Center for;Inter-P~.lTI_erican .'''·i:udies 
,-_·-::ate U ni ver sity of Ne,-._r- Y Gll~k at Albany 
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Ce rapport tente de definir le role joue par l'Eglise catholique 
clans la politique peruvienne, et les clivages qui se sont produits dans cette 
institution suite a son role. 

L'auteur affirme que l'Eglise catholique peruvienne procura, a 
11 origine,. la justification ideologique utilis ee par la class e superieure 
traditionnelle afin de maintenir le statu quo. Bien qu1en theorie le catho
licinme ne jcue pas n€cessairement un tel rOle, !'application sp~cifique 
du dogme catholique aux realites politiques peruviennes par le clerge, 
conduisit aux situations mentionnees plus haut. Pour avoir tenu ce role, 
l'Eglise catholique se trouva en conflit avec les ideologies opposees au 
statu quo telles qu'elles apparaissent au Perou depuis les annees 1920. 

Alors qu 1elle s'avere relativement heureuse centre l'APRA, 
l'ideologie politique de l'Eglise catholique ne semble pas se defendre aussi 
bien lorsqu'elle est confrontee avec !'extreme gauche ; ceci est particuliere
ment vrai depuis la 11 revoh1tion des grandes esperances". Les donnees dis
ponibles indiquent que les classes inferieure et moyenne se sont eloignees 
du Catholicisme au cours des deux dernieres decennies. Cette situation qui 
va se d€t€riorant, encouragea les plus jeunes pretres et les lares a faire 
glisser !'interpretation politique du dogme catholique vers 11une theologie 
de la revolution". Les pretres, qui restent une minorite - mais une rnino
rite grandissante - dans le clerge p€ruvien, se so:at organises autour de 
l'ONIS, a present a l'avar.t-garde de la reforme au sdn de l'Eglise peru
vienne. 

La presence d'un regime militaire qui montra la volonte d'operer 
certaines r€formes, combin€e a la 11 r€volution des grandcs esperancesrt 
n 1ont laisse a l'ONIS d 1autre choix que de se placer a la droite du present 
gouvernement. La hierarchie et une majorite dE clerge ont adopte une posi
tion arnbyvalente, soutenant certains changements mais se dissociant des 
hommes politiques. Dans le climat politique actuel, les membres de 
1101\TIS semblent avoir l'occasion de rendre leur position publique, sans 
crainte de sanctions ni au sein de !'institution ni venant du gouvernement. 
Dans ces conditions il est possible qu'ils reussissent a modifier l'orienta
tior. de l'Eglise catholique peruvienne, pas sant du role de so uti en ideologi
que du statu quo a celui de justificateur d 1un changement radical. 
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MUSLIH POLITICAL ACTIVITY 

IN THE COLI; COAST BEFORE 

INDEPENDENCE 

by J, H. PRICE 

I, GENERAL 

a. Geographical : The Gold Coast, lying between 

I 0 I2'E and 3° I5' vl Longitude and 4° 45' N and IP II'N latitude (I) 

is roughly rectangular in shaps, and has a total area of approximately 

9I,842 sq.m(~) ., made up as follows.: 

Colony : 23,937 sq.m. 
Ashanti : 24,379 sq.m. 

Northern Territories 30,486 sq,m 

Togoland under U.K. Trusteeship 13.040 sq.m. 

9I .842 sq.m. (3) 

b. Population : 

At the I948 Census, the total population was 4,II8,450 (4), made up as 

follows : 

Colony : 

Ashanti 

N.T.s : 

Togoland under U.K. Trusteeship 

. 2 .254;413 

818.944 

I.045.093 

( 383 .614 ) 

4.II8.450 

In I948 the non-African population.numbered 6.770, 

of ;mom 4.211 were British, and 1.213 Lebaners (5). 
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Owing to the rapid expansion in the Gold Coast's economy 

and the initiation of the development programme since I948 census, all of 

• 

~hich required a rapid influx of skilled technicians, together with the \ 

growing tendency amongst Eurropeans to maintain their wives and families 

in the country, the total Eui-6pean p~plilation of the Gold Coast in ''-' 

mid-I956 may have been over IO.OOO the majority being holders of governmental 

technical appointments and commercial posts, and their dependants. 

Or the Africans themselves, in I948 2.078.715 were males 

and 2.032.965 were females, giving a male excess of roughly 2 I/2% {6). 

The mid-I954 populaion of the Gold Coast, the latest relevant 

figure was estimated as follows : 

Colony : 

Ashanti: 

N.T. s · 

2.496.000 

930.000 

_I_.I22 .000 

. Togoland under U.K. Trusteeship ( 4I2 .000) ' . 

4.548.000 (7) 

This total must be treated with caution, as must all the 

I948 census figures quoted above, with the exception of the figures relating 

to the non-African population, which are checked against immigration 

statistics. Population figures in most tropical depcmdencies tend to be 

understimates. This was particularly true in the Gold Coast, for the 

following reaseons inter alia 

I. There is :a tradi t:Lonal reluctance to .. allow oneself or 

one's dependants to be registered by the Government, as.it is feared that 

one may thereby make oneself liable to direct taxation ( the direct tax on 

heads of families, for~erly known as the native authority levy, and no;1 

know as the local authority basic rate, is a form of poll-tax, and evasion 

is widespread, as its incidence is very unpopular for reasons which it 

would be unprofi tablo to explore here) ; 

2. As the time of tli·& I948 census, the Palestine troubles 
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were still at their height, and a rumour spread round the Gold Coast that 

the purpose of the census was to prep11re a list of all meri military ·age in 

order that they might be conscribed for service in the Yri.ddle East; 

), Laziness on the part of census enumerators led to the 

omission from the census return of many small villages which could only be 

reached on foot, (.I have. myself visited several bush villages, the beadmen 

. of which have assured me that they were never visited bby census enumerators 

in 1948, and-the populations of which have therefore presumably never been 

included ·in the censur returns); 

4. Headmen of bush villages-were expected to declare to the 

census enumerator the. total populations of thclir villages. Often the 

total would be deliberately minimised in order to. cover up the headman's 

failure to collect the full amount of the·native authority levy; 

5. Amongst the non-Muslims there is an apparently unconsciouR 

tendency not to count infants as 11 persons" , This attitude is given 

administrative recognition in thefict that the levy, or latterly the basic 

rate, is not payable on account of infants. (Women in most areas pay half 

· the basic rat~). JL'!longst the Huslims this occasionally extends to adult 

females also. Thus if a census enumerator:were to enquire:o:t the house

holder of a hut in which there lived himself, his Wife, and four infante 

how many oersons lived in the hut, ·he might be told ' two '. Iri the North 

he might even be told 'one'.· Add to thesG the inefficiency and in-experien

c8 of·lo-wly paid and ill-trained census enumerators, and the cumulative margin 

of error· can be quite large. (Wide infr~ : note on the population of Accra), 

The 1954 estimate, which is extrapolated from the 1948 

census returns by adding a percentage to cover natural increase, and 

by taking into considerationestimated net immigration and the increase in 

. the numbGr of persons paying the basic rate, ·1nust be even more unreliable, 



( I have dealt with this at sone length in order to illustrate the pitfalls 

· confronting anyone who relies solely upon statistical evidence when 

attempting to carry out research into West Afric£>.n affairs.) 

c •. Historical and administrativo :-

The Gold Coast •ras divided, like Caesar's Gaul, into three 

parts, which were adninistratively and ethnically distinct. The southern

most strip; know as the Colony, had had continuous contact with European 

influences and trade since the first Portuguese landing on the coast in 

1471 (8). To judge by its origins, th2 international status of the Colony 

should really have been that of a Protectorate, but in 1874, by an Order in 

Council under the Foreign Jurisdiction Act, a Colony of the Gold Coast and 

Lagos was created, limited as far as the Gold Coast was concerned to 

the actual forts and settlements (9), and since 1895, when the term 

' protoctorats 'waa aJvandoned, all t·erri tory in the Gold Coast at that time 

undeit" the jurisdiction of Queen Victoria was deemed to be a·· colony by 
settlement, as it was declared in the Order in Council of 1901 (ro)·. 

The Kingdom ofAshanti, to the north of the Colony, \V11S a thorn 

in the flesh of the British administrators throughout the nineteenth 

century, n.nd after a series of ,Seven Ashanti wars ending in 1900, was 

declared a colon:v by conquest under .the 1901 Order Council (II). Paradox

ically, although a colony by conqu8st, Ashanti has been ruled in a manner 

outwardly at least closer to that of the 11 typical" protectorats of the 

11 indirect rule 11 pattern tho:n the administration of any other part of 

the Gold Coast. The Asantehene, who was exiled with his principal. follo;l8rs 

to the Seychelles in 1896, was allowed to return to his home in 1924, 

and \vaS enstooled as Kumasihene in 1926 ; while his successor, Nano. Sir 

Osei Jl.gyeman Prempeh II, was recognised as Asrmteheno in 1935 (12). 

Treaties of trade and protection were concluded in 1896 

with the Northern chiefs by the British, who were actuated . partly by a 

desire to bar the hinterland of the Gold Coast to the Germans and French 

whose territories were expanding rapidly in thcct area at the time, and 

• 
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partly by· anxiety to cul o.'halt to the· slave-raidihg exploits of the 
.11andingo emperor, Samori Tour~; .. and the boundaries. of what. bGccamo ]q:J.own 
ns the Protectorate of the Northern Territories wore intotnntionilly agreed 
in 1898-9 (13). . . . . 

In additionto these. three territories , the Gold Coast 
government had administered since the Great ~Jar the western strip of ·the 
former German colony of Togo, at first as a League of Nations vandats, and 

latterly a'S a United Na:tions trusteeship territory. (I4). 

<Llthough all.four territories were administered.as one unitary 

state, there had until recently been. differences in their constitutional 

de'lTelopment., Until I946, when thG 11Burns 11 Constitution was .promulgated. (I5). 

the Governor 1.1as himself the sole legislative authority for Ashanti, the 

Northern Territories and Togoland. In I946 Ashanti 9ecame·subjact to.the 

legislative authority of the Legislative Council, (I6) as did Southern 

, Togoland shortly afterwards. (I7) ( Northern .Togoland became for all 

practical,administmtive purpose part of the N.T~s), From I95I the newly 

created Legislative il.ssembly·assumed legislative power over N.T.s, including 

Northern Togoland, (I8). a power yhich since I954 was for all practical 

purposes, that of complets internal self-government (I9) • 

.Jl.<;).ministratively, the. Colony, excluding that part of it lying 

to the east of the River Voltn, .was divide~ int.o three Regions, \vestern and 

fustern Regions, each under 

a Senior Government Agent. 

a Regional Officer,. and Iiccra,Region ° .under 

Trnns-Volta and 9outhern Togoland,.unified for 

both ethnic and administra:tive· rGasens, formed a separate Region under· 

aoRegionnl Officer" ( The importance of this office can be judg~d from 

the fact that the. first Region'J.l Officev of T ,V .To, JV'Jl'. G.E, Sinclair, C,M.,Ci 

(now Sir George Sincln.ir M,P,), after holding the office £or less than 

three years, was appointed Deputy Governor of Cyprus). 

A plebiscite was held under United Na~ions auspices in }hy 

I956, to determine"the futuro status of British Togoland, W.ich was as a 

result·incorporated:in Ghana on independence in I957. 

Ashanti and ~he N,'_\',s ( including Northern. Tegoland) each hn.d 

a Chief Regional Officer. These officers, with their subordinate regional 



organisations, were mainly concerned with the oversight of the local 

authorities, l!lld were responsible· to the llf:!.i:lister of Local Goverrunent e.nd 

Housing, but had inherited frd>m their predecessors, the Chief Commissioners, 

a residual function as general representatives of the central governnont on 

the spot. 

·Little can be said of the early history of the variuus tribes 

of the Gold Coast. Our knOWledge of it is based mainly upon or.'ll traditions 

which are only now being l!llalysed , and which consist largely of ill-remembered 

traditions of movement and place-associations (one difficulty lies in the 

identification of place-names used by the various tribGs). As none of the 

Gold Coast tribes hod evolded a· system of writing, there are no written 

records a.vailo.ble·. 

It seems safe, however, to assume that the 1\kan peoples, 

'Who occupied Ashanti, most of the Colony and part of Togolrmd, came from 

the North in three succesive waves, the first arriving probably as 'early 

as I200 AD (20), o.nd the lnst, the ancestors of the present day "J:·,rl.s and 

I1Shantis, possibly ac couple of hundred yeo.rs .later. 

The south-eastern ~ibes, the Ewes in T.V.T., the Gas and 

Adangmes on the Accrn pl<'lin, and the Krobos, centred on Odumase, ail have 

oral traditions of having come from the east, possibly. from 'What is now 

Nigeria. Indeed , sor~e Ewes ho.ve claimed to me that the Yorubas are their· 

'brothers' , and that their languages are related though this i~ manifestly 

untrua. ilttempts·to identify place.namesused in the oral·tro.ditions of 

these tribes h.ave been unsuccessful>: though some educated Ewes have hnsarded 

guesses to me which see1o t 0 rest on little. foundation ·• 

The origine of the tribes of the Northern Territories seem 

even more obscure •. Physically, many of them appear to be of different 

stock from the Southerners; They tend to be taller nnd slimmer, nnd their 

fncinl cha_rncteristics aro often more aquiline. They were probably subject in 

the mediaeval periode to ono or other of the great empir,,s of the Western 

Sudan, the Melle or the Songhni (21), undergoing a certnin amount of racial 

• 
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adillxturo with ;ir.abs, p~.rt-flrabs and Bc;rbers. 

Those coritncts, -'J.nd the continunnce of ;-.i:·ab influsnce from 

Notti~ ·,fricrt until r3cent tims by W".Y of the gren.t car.wan routes of the 

Sahara, 1Gd to l.:crg-2-sc".le convarsions of the Northern peoplGs to Islnn. 

2. Tho incidence of I sltm :- Tho vast mnj ori ty ~f Gold Cortst 

l;usliElS, whether indigenous or immigrnnt, are Sunnis, following~ MCJlild la;r. 
. . . . . • J' . 

(22). iln nccurnte ostimctte ·of the numbers involved had hitherto proved 

impossible, although_the Govornmont Sto.tisticinn, Accrr:c gave consideration to 

;rry proposr:cl to include c. religious invGstigation in thG next census. The 

chiof~-'Iman of ~lcc;:t ( the Im:<n Ab~sr~·. who il! th~ pn.st ho.d b~en lOol~Gd Upon 

as the religious le0.der of 'Ill orthodox ~iuslil:ls in the Gold Co11st (x), 

ciaisod to hwe soma 500.000 followers. This may actuCJlly be an under-estim11te 

( -'ln unusual circwnstance where ·religious sect's are concerned), a~ Dr. F. 

Hillio.rd, in p11per on lfuslim educ11tion in the Gold Coast (23) estimn.ted the 

MUslim population as between IO % rtnd I5 % of the toto.l population, nnd 

increasing. On a b1.sis of tho latest population estirrntos, thctt would 

sugg:•st 1. possible ifuslim populcttion in I956 cif upwards of 700~000. It is 

interesting to comp1.ro this with Trimingham 's ostim11to of I50.000 or·3.6 %, 
( J;S. Tril:ungham: 11 The ChristiM Church rmd Islctm in Hest Africa, 11 S.C.N. 

Press Ltd., London I955). 

This illustr.o.teJs thG difficulty of discussing roligious 

nattGrs with missiono.rias :- For thGir ov.m statistics, n. Christictn is a man 

who says that ho is a Christian , [llld attends Church at lo;,st occasionally; 

1.1hilG n lfuslim is a 'aan who says his pro.yers five times a day, keeps his 

fasts rigorouslp: , neve'r disobeys in the slightest the religious laws of 

Islam, and is uncontaminated by any non-Islamic influences. ( A missionary 

once said to me of one of my students : ' You can!t call X a·Vruslim-

. I have seen him drinking beer in the J .c .R, '} I prefer, for the purpose of 

political analysis, to count _that man a ~fuslim who ;rhen asked says that he 

is a ~1uslim, who wears }1uslim dress when not in l~estern clothes, and who 

has at least one MUslim name, Identifying himself thus with the ~fuslim 

COilllllUni ty, he will tend to react as a Huslim to political stimuli • 
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The literacy :bate amongst Gold Coast Huslims is much lower than 

the average for the rest of the population. This can be ascribed in part to the 

poverty of the majority of the ~fuslim co~~unity, which has in the past 

necessitated the putting to work of children of school age, in part to the 

fact that the greatest concentrations of Muslims are in areas ( the Northern 

Territories and Northern Togoland) ~<here poor educational opportunities 

lbave existed until recently, but mainly tq the reluctance of Huslim parents 

to send~eir children to secular or mission Christian mission schools. 

Parents feel that in;ending their children to non-Islamic 

schools, they are failing in the duty enjoined upon them in the Quran of 

training their offspring strictly in the Faith. At the mission aahools, 

particulary, there isthe risk of conversion to Christianity. (I interviewed 

.in Harch I956 a· six-year-old Haus':' girl, who had just completed her 

first term at a well-know ,\oman Catholic convent boarding school. During 

the first week at the school, she told me, all the non-Ghristian girls, 

including herself, were baptised, and were then informed by the }futher 

Superior that they were no'" Christians. 14hen her mother protested about 

this, she uas blandly informed that she could, if she wished,'(l!lmove her daughter 

from the school. As it is very difficult to secure 8. place for a girl at a 
. . . 

good primary boarding school, the mother had to acquiesce for the sake of 

her child's education). Perhaps the $rongest objection that uneducated 

Huslims of the older generation have to sending their children to;shool is that 

they lose their traditional respect for(tteir elders, grow up to despise 

farming and any other form of maJ1UB~ labour, though not necessarily suited 

to flflY other form of employment, and after leaving school drift off to the big 

cities, where they become the Gold Coast equivalent of 11 teddy-:-boys11 ,. f 

Host }fu9lim parents thus discharge their koranic obligations 

merely by ending their children on a part-time basis to the local 11 mallam 11 for 

religious instruction. This consists mainly of learningthe Quran.by heart, 

and learning to read and write what Dasses fer classical Arabic. (A Sudanese 

friend, Hhose mother tonc,ue is Arabic, assures ~e that he finds the Arabic 

taught by Gold Coast mallams so distorted after generati:ons of being passed 

• 
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on fron one non-.Arab to auother as to be virtually incomprehensible ) • 

Besides this lack of education in either the 1ilestern or the 

Islamic sense, Gold Coast Nuslims are so cut off for geographical reasons 

from the main stream of Islam that their religious beliefs. and daily 

habits of life would ~ause the hands of pious ~fuslims in other parts of the 

world to beraised in !iorror. By this I am n~t t-ying to imply that they are 

deliberately impious; Ghe imperfection of thHr observances is partly due to 

the survival from pre.,Islamic times of pagan customs amongst some tribe_s, just 

as Easter eggs,mistle£oe, aud Yule l~gs have been m,sorbed into recpectable 

English Christian tradition, aud partly to the lack of good Islamic educational 

facilities, with th.e co\1sequent non-comprehension of some of the basic- tenets of 

their creed by the uneducated masses , I have for instance watched an 

extremely religions Huslim woman devotedly say her last prayers of the.day 

and then sit down to drink a glass of brandy. _hlhen I questionned her about 
~ : 

thi~, she told me that ifuslims arc only forbidden to drink schnapps ( wlhich is 

very popularJ.anongst illiterate Gold coast villages) . 11 akpeteshi • " ( locally ... ' -
distilled illicit gin); that all other forms of alcohol are permissible 

when the daily prayer-cycle has been completed. She ;:eemed blissfully un·,.

>Jare of the fact that in most JVJUslim countries at the present day, even where 

women are allowed t 0 appear unveiled in public, it is customary for a . .,oman 

to retire to a private •1lace when Slaying her prayers. 

3. The .Ahmadiyya movement ( 24) Besides the Orthodox l'!uslims, 

there is an active abmadiyya mission in the Gold Coast, The first missionaries 

frli.m India landed at _S_altwond, a coastal town of little importanc\l some twelve 

miles east of Cape Coast., in the nineteen-twenties, and decided to start 

proselytisation at the point wherethey landed. As a result, the Gold Coast 

hoaR!uarters of the mission, 1lrtich is led by an Amir, is still in Saltpond, al

though branches have now been opened in other big towns, such as Accra and 

Kuma~i,,~aud at \-fa inthe N.T.s. The movement is rapidly growing,~ining 
its converts both from Christillllijly andffi'om paganism; the rate of growth 

being demonstrated by the fact that in I93I there Here J.IIO adherents ( 25), 

while byi948 there were 22.572 (26). 
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Allowing for the snowball effect of a visibly successful mis

sion which offers good educational facilities to its folloHers,I am inclined 

to believ.ethat the strength of the movemsnt mew have been approaching 50.000 . 

in I956. The estimate of I50.000 given to me by the Secretary of the mission 

is obviously, an overestimate if the cec1sus figures are at all reliable. 

The Gold Coast hierarchy, under the Amir, is autonomous, and is 

not constitutionally connect8d with the parallel missions in Nigeria and 

Sierra Leone, although they circulate in asmall way in tho Gold Coast a weekly 

religious ne1·JSnaper called " The truth " , which is published by the Lagos 

.Ahmadiyya Hovement. They are financially self-supporting, and for a compara

tively small community it nrust have been with considerable difficulty that 

the building of impresCJi ve mosques at Sal toond and via 81ld the ne>~ secondary 

school buildings in· ·K]imasi were underta1.<en. It is true, hm;ever, that they 

received from their headquarters in Lahor·e a mall donation of, I believe, 

£ 400 towards the construction of the Saltpond mosque, >~hile the S;Y-rian 

community in Accra ( ~~ l'luslims of whioh are non-.IL!omadi) presented the 

caroet inside the mosque. 

The Almnad:i.yya mosques in Sal tpond and 1rJa are the only modern 

properly designed mosques in the country. The poverty, both in finance and 

in ideas and energy, of the Orthodox community, can be judged from the fact 

that not a single mosque exists in the Colony and Ashanti which we.s built as 

sUch. Host of the mosques are little better than· lean-to garages, ;Jhile the 

tentral iiosque in Accra, a building of no beauty "!hich is pn.ssed by thousands 

of people every day who never notice that it ts there, was formerly the ware

house of a trading com·0any, and ww originally built 'as the church of one 

~f the early m:i.ssions • 
. " . ~ ·. 

It is interesting to note thC~t some years ago the Accra . 

Muslim comnrunity leased a plot of land in a dominant position overlooking 

Accra (a£ thrn junction of Barnes Road and Castle Road) on which ikwas 

proposed to build a mosque. The start of the building >~as indefinitely 

delayed through lack of funds ( vGry little support was forthcoming from 

the weal thy Syrian community, on whom reliance had been placed), and nm1 the 
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new Roman Catholic cathedral has boen huil t on -the sHe •. 

Besides their mosque~building progranune the Ahmadis have been 

ver;y active in the educational sphere.. Unlike the Orthodocc Nuslims, who inster.c~ 

·of making an effort to help themselves demand that the Government should 

provide everything for them, the Ahmadis got their schools going, and then 

strove to bring them up to the educational standard required in ord2r to 

attract direct Education Department grants. In all their schools, w:1ich are 

perforce, in order to qualif;y for the grant, open to all children irrespective 

of religious denominPtion, the norme.l prescribed curriculum, on a Hestern 

pattern, laid down b;y the Education Department is followed; in addition to 

which Ahmadi .children and such of the Orthodox Huslim children as bo.ve 

parental consent sta;r in school . each da;y for an extra hour after tl;te other 

children have gone home, and are given Arabic lessons and Koranic instruction 

by the missionaries. 

The Ahmadiyya mission succeeded in obtaining direct grants for 

the running of all their primacy_ and _middle schools, several of wich were 

considered b;y the Education Department to be outstandingly good by comparison 

with man;y of the Christian mission or local authority schools, but in I956 

the question of a· grant to the Ahmadiyya Secondar;r School in Kumasi was still 

under. discussion. This school, besides having to provide out of Mission 

resources accomodation and equipment of a lhighe·.·; standard· than is required 

in the pl'iinacy and middle schools of a higher standard· in \-lest Africa, 

namely the inabili t;y to recruit local lciuslim staff with the re qui site 

qualifications, and the lac1c of adequate funds to recruit expatriate staff 

from better educated ~luslim areas, sud1 as the Sudan ( +) and the .Middle East, 

As a result, all the teaching staff at the K,umasi secondary ! - . . 

school with the exception of the Principal and the Vice-Principal, who were 

both Pakistanis,- were indegenous mission-trp;_ned· Christian~. 

The political philosophy of the Ahmadiyya movement seems be to 

that of Hum's precept " Obe;y the pmmrs that be ... n Politically the Gold 

Coast hierarchy claimed to be lo;yal to whatever government is in power, while 
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maintaining that the political beliefs of its adherents are a matter of 

persona~ conscience. This attitude, besides being in line with Hirza Ghulam 

Ahmad's teaching, is very understandable on: the part·of a newly established 

alien mission, which is not.in the last resort backed, as were the early 

Christian missionaries, by British armed might. It would certainly be wrong 

to read any S]Jecial significance into the fe.ct that Kwame Nkrumah was invited 

to open the Saltpond mosque; he was acting, nnd invited, purely in his capacity 

as head of government, 

At the same time, members of the hierarchy freely admitted 

that the vast !fr'ljority of their congregation were C ,P .P, supporters, pointing 

out at the same time that in this res·c:>ect they were indistinguishable from 

non-Ahmadis residing in the same areas. Two Ahmadis were members of the 

1954-56 (x) Assembly, while in the previous Assembly there was a former 

Ahmadi who had been converted to Christianity, 

·Apart from their 11cti vities in the Colony and Jl.shanti, the 

Ahmadiyya movement was strong in the chiefdom 

pillar of strength there was the former Wa N.'l 

of 1-Ja, .in the N ,T, s •. Their 

the fact that his successor 

is an Orthodox Muslim may -..rove a hindrance to their·exnansion there. 

By recognising the Ilhmadiyya missionary, as his persono.l Iman, 

the former Wa Na gave tha · lu"unadiyya movement almost .the st::ttus of ,the 

Established Church in his dominions, He was' enskinned' on his succession 

by this Iman, and the skin and other state regaliEC were laid up in the 

AhmECdiyy.q mosque. This I man was displaced by the pro sent Wa Na on his accession 

and an Orthodmx Iman 'll.S appointed.· The f.hmadiyya Iman alleged that his 

supersession W'lS unconstitutionry.l, as the apnointment of Chief's Iman had 

·ai,C~ys· nreviously been for life,and refused to surrender the state regalia 

for the Ha Na's enskiment, claiming that· only he had the right to inst::tl a new 

chief. The Orthodox Huslims outnumber the :'lhmadis in· Wa, but a. though tempers 

rose between the factions, loading to occasional petty outbreaks of communal 

riotting,no attempt was made to remove the regalia by force from the J\.hmadiyya 

• 
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mosque,. where they ;1ore ;)ublicly disple.yed, 'Apparantly the Orthod<ilx lfuslir;;s 

folt that oven tlw Ahm'l.diyyo. mosque is a mosque, and must not be. desecratecL 

l!eamrhile the Ha Na continue.d toexerciso his functions, although uncmskinned" 

Apart from this, it can be seen that in the Gold Coast, as in 

other parts of west Africa, the I.hmadiyya movement conformnlto its tradi timv,.l 

pattern-educational and sochl activity, c:ombined with official support of 

the powers that be; and the tol-eration, or rather the encouragement,of the 

freedom of the political conscience of individual Ahmadis-and there seems 

no reason to expect this position to change •. All further reference t.:.o 

Isl::unic attitudes in this paper will therefora be concerned exclusively ;ri th 

Orthodox Huslims. 

4. Islr~m aad tho. Traditional imthoritios :- Hany accounts 

·of the position of the Chiefs in the Gold Coast have been witton, (27) and 

it would be inappropriate to devote !lDY space here to a sunn'Jary of them, 

Suffice it then to say thnt the only Skttes in the Gold Coast uhich are 

predominantly Huslim in composition rtre found in ryarts of the North, where, 

particularly in the North Hest, Islam has been firriLy entrenched fr;r 

centuries., and where the socin.l capill~:u·ity which is noticeable also in 

Northern Nigeria 

the pro sent d"-Y. 

encourages oroselytisation, at a;:ry rr.te on the surface, nt 

It is felt tho.t success in life rtnd acceptance by· one's 

superiors a re deDendant WJon one's·devotion to Islam, 

1\h amusing example of this is found in " Sali:~u the Detocti ve " 

by J .C. Neville ( liJaciV!illnn, tovised edition 1953), an English reader much 

used in the ·N.T.s schools, 1.rhere (pp 222} the hero, on becoming o. recruit ih 

the Escort Police ( '1ho were w11inly recruited in the N. T. s) ,. is warned by his 

friends " not to fall into the b.rtd·habits of the Const and start drinking bush 

gin and SI~oking cignrettes ; all he Sergeants· advised him become a strict 

Mohammadan and obey the Prophet's· commands, .nt !lllY rrtte until he was o. 

full-blown constable n, 
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. The tribal organisation of all·Stntes .in the N.T.s., however 

whether one is concerned ;rith the political structure itself, or 1;i th such 

basic social concepts as land tenure, inheritance, or marriage customs, is 

basically pagan, with at most a thin veneer of Islam superimposed, For 

example, no Muslim Northerner would· be married to more than four wives 

simultaneously, although hiE)relationship to those wives, his limitations 

on .the choice of wives, and in some cases the age at ;rhlch ·he may be betrohed 

. 9r married, are regulated by the pre-Huslim tro.ditionof his tribe. · I was 

for instance, interested to noticeat the onskinment in Yendi of the present 

Ya Na ( xx ), whGas himself a }mslim and the ruler of o. predominantly -
cP 

( nominally) Muslim tribe, that apart from a few readings from the Quran 

and a perfunctory blessing by tho Imam, tllG wholo ritual -,ras pre-Muslim , 

being based ·upon the lo.nd·.cul t Hhich is still a·· dominant influence in the 

minds of his otherwise nomimlly Muslim subjects. The system by which the 

Ya Na is chosen ( from amongst the divisional chiefs of the so-called 

" Gateways to Ycmdi 11 ) is itself pre·-Muslim and bears· no relation to Islamic 

political ideas. 

In the Southern towns, H is customary for thG immigrants 

from the N .T .s, Ho.uto Vol to., Northern Dahomey, and llorthorn: Nige:da, the 

vast majority of whom are at least nominal Nuslims, tolivo squalidy 

together in ghetto-llke " Zongos 11 • (x) As under the original agreements 

by which these immigrants >rereable to settlea:nd to occupy land, they had 

to integrate themselves into the existing tr~ditincal structure, one finds 

at the present day in each town a Zongo Chief ( 11Serikin Zongo 11 ), Hho is 

himself subordimte to the Pmmmount Chief or Divisional Chief of the 

.area. Ehch tribe represented in the Zongo chooses its .o1m Chie·f (e.g, in 

Accra ono finds, inter alia •• the Chief of the Dagomba, the Chief of the 

Ho.usa, the Chief of tho Moshi, the Chief of the Zambra,'Tio., etc.). These 

.chiefs form n.n inform'll council for the Zongo, their influence in the 

council being determined largely by· the nur1ber of thei.r followers, :md 

are responsible for choosing the Serikin Zongo, ·who is ,usually the Chief 

of the largest community inside the Zongo. They then act as the Serikin 

Zongo's Council. Particula.Ji-y in the l.'lrger Zongo's, suc;h as Kumasi n.nd 
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Accra; where the Serikin Zongo is a m2.n·. of considerable subsknce and power 

·and 'There the system has been established for a century or more, the posts 

of Serikin Zongo and of his sub-chiefs have tended to become hereditnry, 

following ·Maliki iilheri tance law. 

Outside the Zongo, tho position of tho Serikin Zo~o 

VlS_;a-viS the traditional authorities h8.S become nlmost completely 

assimil.Qted into the tradition..;nl pattern, with the Serikin Zongo, who owes 

cllegiance to the Paramount Chief, plnying .. much the same part as one of 

the subordinata chiefs. The forinor Gbla Fia, Qil Ewe chief in Hohoe, 

Southern Togolrind, explained n typicnl relationship ·to mG. 

· '' - The Serikin Zongo of Hohoo owes rlllegio.nce to the Gbla stool, 

is expected to look after the administr:1tion of the Zongo,· and would be 

held responsible by the Gbla Fia for any anti-socirll action commited· by 

an ·inho.bi tarit of the Zongo; In time of war, he would be expected to cnll 

out'his followers to support the Gbla Fia if he were attacked; but the 

.Gbla Fin 1-Ias not clear, since no precedent existed, uethor he would be 

en tiled as of right to call upon the support .of the ·s'orikin Zongo if_ he 

proposod to launch a war of agr.ession. · This, he thought, would depend on 

the circumstances of tho c"se, .and his own aggressive intentions might be Joodi

fied iri the light of the Serikin Zongo' s attitude. 

Tho attitude·· of the Zongo wo.s rllways important in the days 

of ir?:lbal wnr ,: With their r:1cinl and religious ties throughout the country 
I 

'they constituted·a potentinl intelligence service; and the tribes found in 

the Zongos enjoyed a high roputntion as warriors. (Th8ywero still in the 

1950s the mainstny of the GoldGoast Military Forcefl and of the Escort 

Police). 

ln roturn for this support in pelico !l!ld 'Tar, the Serikin Zongo 

is allowed thoundisputod enjoyment, with his followers, of the tribal 

land which h-18 been granted or leased to him;, 

5 ~ . The Rise of the Nuslim Association :- To a largo extent 

the Nuslims wore the hewers of w6od and the carriors of water the police · 
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and tho soldiery of the Gold Coe.st, and e.s such felt themselves to be in an 

privileged position comp11.red with other .sections of the community.· They 

claimed that 11s they· p11id their tnxes to the same extent as other <7itizens 

( ,., ) they should get the so.rne educ11tioml n.nd socbl benefits, 1-1hich they 

felt that they didnot. 

Ill though existing education and othor services are just as 

freely avaib.ble to Huslims as to non,-Nuslims, they feel that for true 

equ'llity of· provision, the Sh.te shoul<} run Koro.nic schools as well as 

·. 11 Christi>;1.n 11 i.e., -western-pattern ,. schools, and· should enforce Muslim law 

( as far as the Muslim community is concerned) to the same extent as 

11 Christian. 11 (i.e., English) law is enforced in the .courts. 

These 'llleged disnbilities they· blamed. partly upon the 

attitude of non-Nuslim· Gold Coasters. towards them, which 1· shnll discuss 

lo.ter,.ltmd pertly upon thefccct that they have few if a~y·supporters 

sufficiently well educate to state thoir c11se effectively either to the 

gener.'l.l. public or to the ·centrccl government. As a result,· the majority of 

Gold Coast Musli!:"ls enbracGd .with Qlrnost M..'llldist fervour the Gold Cmst Muslir.:t 

Assocbtion, whid!n 11t its inception rnrked 11 new dep11rture in Gold Co11st 

.politics, being tho first party organised on sect11rian basis. 

Because its nctivities· only recently .cnme before the public 

eye, it was widely belie¥ed in non-Muslim quarters ( 28) that the G.C.M.A. 

h'cd been only recently created; It was however found, as an education1ll and 

·social organisation as early· as 1932, being at first, . ns. describGd below, 

.little ttore than a loose feder:ation of locu unions. It did not turn its 

attention towards politi.cs until 1939, when a serious earthquake demolished 

a grent deal of residenti'll property in Accra. Apart .fronthe· central 

govern;oent's rebuilding prograru;1e, which produced the straggling and hideous 

housing estates at Christin11sborg and L11bndi, the Accra Town Council, a s 

~t. then was, had a scheme for, the distribution of building naterials,such 

as corrugated iron and. cement, to those who had been rendered homeless. 

The Huslim community, wJtich was unrepresented on the Town Council, felt that 

it had suffered fror.:t an sufair distribution of building rnrerinls, and as 

aresult the G.C.H.A. to.ok its first political sted by supporting Mambii (+) 

Party c.endidates in the w11rtimG municipal elections ( 1940). 

, 
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Ho;revor, it felt itself let down by the Hcunbi Party councillors 

who' after sec<hring election, paid no further attentionto Hllslir.:t· interests" 

The alliance broke down, and from 1948 the G.C ;H. A. leaders lent their support 

to the United Gold Coast' Convention, which wcrs led bjt Dr. J .B. Danquah, 

and ns Secret'lry-Genercl of which Kwame Nkrur,nh was invited to roturn to the 

Gold Coast •. Brmkole Awooner Rennor, the leader of the G .• C.M,A•, who toolt 

the namo. 11 Nustafrt 11 on his conversion to Islm·1, was in addition, at that 

time one of the most prominent personalities in the U.G.C.C. ( ++) and 

played a leading part in the troubles of 1948, vlhen.the split,jlich produced 

the C.P.P. undGr NkruElch•s leadership disrupted the U.G.C.G., the G.C.~I.l!. 

followed the c,.p,p, and gave them their wholehearted-support at the I95I 

General Election. 

· During the latter dys of the I95I election camprlign in Accm 

I saw on numerous oc.casions public address cars oainted in the C .P .P. oo::. ours 

with G.C.M.A. sookesmen at the microphone, urging Muslim passers-by 

to vot0 for· Kwame. Nkrumcili and rho0:'1~ Hutton-Mills, 

The two C .P .P" crtnrl.id1.tes for the Accra constituency. Such 

speeches· were .. il1~ost. always r.:t'lde in the pidgin Hausa whieh is the lingun 

frrmca of Gold.Coo.st ~!u$limj!1 o.nd which is not raadily intelligible .to 

non.;.Mnslin Southernors ... cc 

~filslim support for th0 C .P .P. at· this. o:j_ection was, in part 

at le!J.st, ".scribablo to. the· promise cont::1ined in paragr:1ph 27 of the C .P .P .. 

election mnnifcsto; 1950; th.cct : 
0 

11 under sol f-'government, lilucos will still bo l2vied on all who should 

"pay toxos', but the C.P.P,', ;;ill .see that taxation brings -wi:th it 
11 social,· educational, modico.l, cultural o.nd economic rew:crds for the 

· " whole c oEl!DUili ty . ", ( +++) 
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rs ... 

This W'lS held by the Huslims to cont."J.in an implicit promise 

that Huslim schooL.romi.d be provided by Shte; whore Arc,bic nnd tho scriptures 

1dould be trtught in addition to the nornd Westernised curriculum (29). 

· Tho Huslim interpretcction of the p'lss."J.ge quoted w~.s confirmed. in somewhat 

wooly langu2ge in a pri v.o,te interchm1ge of correspondence bot~men 

Bankolo Renmr ~.nd Ko,jo Botsio ( ~) shortly boforo the eL3ction. 

1\.ftor .C .P ,P, c:me into power, nothing wqs done to .ic1plem:mt 

.. the jbromise, po.rtly bocnuse tho govm;nment' s educr1.tion8' policy pbcGd such 

r1. burden upon ~duco.tional 'ldministrn.tion thc.t no new8ii'perimonts could be 

undert'lken, p:lrtly becn.use of the gmrdly xenophobic r1.tti tude of. the Gold Coast 

public and poli tici::ms town.rds thG Huslh1 irmill.grccnts in the South, and 

p11rtly bec-,use the Educ-,tion Dep'lrtmGnt W'lS still to a l . .,rge extent under 

the influenc•e of the Christif'.n missions, resulting in ccn o.ttitude of mind 

on the part of the exp'ltriate edUC0.tion'llt.d.ministrators which will find 
' vl~j : ' ( . 

insuperable difficulties in the_ of setting up 1slD.J-:Jic schools ;; ) • 

This led 'llho G .C .H.l •• to fc;el tho.t they h<1.d once ag<1.in been let down by a 

politicnl nllianoe, Md in the ·early part of 1953 a flirt.:ttion took pl<1.ce 

between the loaders of the G.C.H;A. and of the GhG.na Congress Party, which 

was formed largely at the ini t:iati'vc or· ·Professor K,jl, Busia from tho 

remnants of the disrupted U .G.C .C. Nothing oe.me of this n.t the :triBe, pc.rtly 

.becrruso, 'lS Rennoor hir.~solf put it , 11 oncc bitten tJice shy 11 , 'lnd partly 

he cause the G.C .H. A.'s ~pinion of the G .C .P. 's stc..bili ty, strongth, 

Md organisiDg a'lvility wrrs vory urrn:attering~ ( 30). ,, 

. -- ·1 
It was therefore decided that· for the purpose of securing 

~!uslim reprose~iAtion on the Jl.cbr:"- Huhicipnl Council~ the first Glcction 

for JNhich was held on I5th Septi3nb8r 1953, e~nd for future activity, the 

G.C .H.A. should reorganisu itself on p.-:>.rty linGs, indic:cting its new role 

by changing its titlo to "Huslim Association PGrty 11 , n.nd should emb:1rk 

upon politicnl C"-P.lP'ligning in its own right, Md without My form of 

dliance, other th<1.n tctctivnl ( ++), with other politicd p::trties, 

! 
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l!lccordingly, the 

six woeks before 

G.C .M,A. assumed its now idcmtity as the·M.A.P. n.pproJ(imataly 

the municipal election in Accra. 

The organisation of the M.A.P. at thflt tine W'lS a.ctuc>lly vary of.,., 

ficient, despito limited financia.l resources, IJ!ld could St[lnd COElpttrison' On"Q. 

sma.llor scrd.o with tha.t of the; gi~nt C.P.P. trnchino. In this they woro helped" 

considor'lbly by th0" comnon feeling of "Mushin-noss n of n.11 thdr supporters, 

£'. f0eling which is akin to tho 111fowishnoss "' , of boing n sepr'.rttte people, 

O:l,.'l)Orienced by English Jews. It h-:1.s qlao been rd.legod by opponents th"-t 

· Be.nkole· Renner himself, 'ln Accra lawyer 1<1ho, they S"-Y, is tha son of ll former 

Gold Co.ost Governor's A.D.C ., and who is narried to a Nigorinn, herself a 

lawyer 'lUd politichn, wo.s a member of' the Communist Party ( x) while he wns in 

England r.~ading for the bc.r, ."\nd l<.carnt there the art of politic'll organisation. 

1-lhother this is irue or not, it w.",S noteworthy that the J.;,:.,P., 

although only· o8bllrking upon independent politic."\1 ncti vi ty such n short time 

before the municipal oloc'ti~n, was successful i'n it, T stispectj beyond 'its 
own wildest hopes. Tho fo:Llowing t'lbla gives·· rosul ts of three municipal elections 

hold .,s consequence of the reorganisation _of thcl municip'llities in I953. In each 

ens::-::, tho election was th0 first to b.J h0ld under. the now system, and the eloctor~ll 

qun.l~fication was the-· same n.~ for the. ,qss01nbly electio_ns, exc.opt. that resident 

ali.3ns ·were eligiblo for registr'ltion <a·s locql gpvernm·Gnt electors <bnly, The o.f 

course w;;.s n.dvantngoous to tho f>l.A.P. in ;thz~ municipo.1.~:?~actions, as mo.ny of. 

the Nuslim irmdgr-,_nts in tho South wore .from Fr-:mch territory,. and had Fr:mch. 

citizenship. 

TABLE I 

Totnl Total C.P.P. ~!.A.P. M.A.P. Totcti H.;LP· 

ELEJTION Dnte . Seats cantos- counci- c.-mdi- counci- Votos ·vat.Oz. 
tod llors do.tos llors 

Accr~. M.C. I5.9.53 27 24 24 7+I 3 I6.0I6 ?~234 

Kumnsi N.G ,2,2. 51+ 24 . 23 . 20 7 4 I9.287 3.1,00 

''ek/"~k ~) J. C'-' M.G 2,3,54 2I 4 .2I lOi '3 0 2.437 453 



n det~iled breakdown of the Accra results will bo found in tho 

tables, Jl'om which it oan be se.en. that the Huslim voto was split in ono ward whore 

the M.A.P. wn.s successful. 

It is vi:r'tuilly impossiblci to· conputo tho strength of M.A.P. 

membership at o.ny time since its foundo.tion, . Before 1953 :tl:!GrG were no 

individual members, but instead those of the local ' unions~ of Nigorio.ns, etc., 

which wore ·Muslim-domimtod, wore affilio.ted to it ( e.g. (. ++ ) tho Katsina 

Union, the SokotoUnion, and so on.). 

These 'unici'ns' have yomc into-existence more or less_spontG.noously 

. to look ~ftor 'the interests, both economic n.nd socia;L, of the members of .. ~

particular tribe or the inhnll~t'lnts of a po.rticular town or loco.lity who. 

are rmo.y from thoir homos and thus from the start n,ffiliatod themselves, if 

Huslim-dominatod, to the G.C.H.A. for cultural rcoasons, 

They provide a meeting place, usually having obligatory woekly 

' lodge ·' meetings,.,£ere exiles can g.nther to talk thoir own langw:tge, enjoy their 

own food, music and d~ncing, ·and discuss thoir .own problems o.nd the problems of 

the livibo or area f:oom whiClh they cono. 

They look after their membcors in sickness or in unemploymcoht, 

and rep;triate~titute members. They also encour~ge and cater for personal· 

saving, and often send remtt_ances back for the inprovemnt of their own towns 

e.g. for the building.of schools or dispensaries. 

Two lnrge non-Muslim Nigerian ' unions' in Accra, thG Ibo Union 

and Ijaw Union, a largo proportion of the members of which nro domestic servants , 
' . --. --.·.-

. usurped the r~le .nnd the influei]CG of the properly-constituted and officially 
. ·.·· :··. ';' ··. 

recognised Domestic Servants ' Union, which was a·' tr[lde union in the norrria'i1f 

accepted sense. They protMtO"d:-th€r interests of their--members, paid all legal 
1 

costs, whatever the r.ierits of the cnse, if one of their monbers was involved in a ! 

lo.wsuit ( usunlly agccinst their employers for salary in lieu of notice) or 

f aced with n crininal charge ( ;;,lcoost "hlwe_ys for alleged stealing fr>om their· 

employers), and nctdas a very efficient employment exchangG,I!'ith their own 

black-list of emoloyors. 
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The Huslim'-dor,Jin'lted unions are ctlso tending to follow this p'lttern, but h:>cvn 

a long way t.o go to l!Lvb.l tho remarkable organising .ftili ty of. the Ibos, which 

demonstrated itself so clearly during tho Kctno. r;iots of I953. · 

These 'union' afiliations with the H, .•• P. continued to exist, and 

mo;T~bers of tho 'Ul'tions' were automatically desmod to bo members of tho M,A.P ,, 

whether or not they were themselves 11uslim or iT\ synpathy with the nims of 

the :t{.A.P.; but since mid-I953 individual membership existed, membe.rs. pp.ying 

2/- on entrance, and I/- nor mDnsom subscription ( 6d. in the case of woman), 

Homborship cctrds printed in !~!.rabic and English wore issued, on >Jhich the 

paycment of monthly subscriptions could bo recorded I have inspected many 

of.theso cards, and found thG subscriptions in every case to be in a:rrears 

most members in fnct having paid their duos only when an election hns been in 

tho offing. l'!ombership figures are thus misloqding, as it c::tnnot be assumed 

th",t subscriptions wore; regularly rocoivod fro!!) all members whose names were 

on the •register ( § ) :' , or th:>ct all members of. the iriliated ' unions' 

( · sbmG of Hhom ar0 .non-Muslims) were n.cti VG supporters of .. the ~.f.AoP. 

worG 

lllbvious weakno.ssos of the H.A,P. beforo the I934 General Election 

I. Its· supporters, fb.ough at tJhat timo nu.morous, woro scn.ttered 

thinly throughO\l.t tho consti tucmcies, and o.l though tho tot.'ll H.A .P, 

voto might bo l'lrge, the p'lrty might for th:>ct reason not win n 

. single seo.t (32) ( in this its position WlS fln::tlogous to th'lt of the 
. - .. . .. ··- .. .. -..... --- ~ . . . .. " . - . .. . -

Liberal p11rty in the U.K,. general elections since I945); and 

2. JI'JUslim politic :>cl r1cti vi ty had aroused .ry_ groat deal of resentment 

among non-Huslins throughout the country, and ns n. rasult a certain 

amount of hooliganism (. which howovar paled.. imtio significnnce 

when· the N.'ltion'll Liberation Movoment came into existence shortly 

.after tho Gcnor:>cl Election • I954). 

·One might cnrry the above analogy 1.Jith the LiberrJ_ Party further, 

to argue that if a high but unpr.oductive totnl H.A.P. vote were built up, 
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other po.rtios, if ovonly bo.ln.ncod, night be dri von to' wooing ·-• tho HusliEl 

vote in" the wn.y thc.t tho Liborn.l vot3 is cossoted in tho U.K. at the present 

day, thus giving the H.il.P, q poli tic",l influonco out of :>ll proportion 'to its 

nuBGric!'l.l stronght.. This ho.s novor happened, ~s a poli tic'll bfllance W-'lS nover 

,ttained; but is J:J'ly well come bout in tho future if such conditions matorinlise. 

6. Tho M.A.P, and thQ._JJ:nmadiyp ;;wvoment : fJ_ though tho 

H.A.P. clnimd to r.ocor.Js<mt: 11Ul Huslins, included .o.n AhElc.di in its·· Nntiom\l 

Exocuti vo, and Gdopted n concili1.tory qtti tudc' tow.o.rds th8 :illrr1adiyyG 

movement, it wn.s obvious thn.t support for tho pGrty in th3 South w'\S dr:1wn 

alt:1ost ontiroly fro;n Orthodox eloEJonts, hE,ligro.nts for tho most p.c.rt. 

Non-Hest i1fricn.n Nusli;~s, e.g. tha Syriccn' COi'lElllnity, did not SU1)1)ort it, 

dthough thoro m.:~y h1.vo been good business ronsons for th'lt. ( + ) • 

Both tho N.L.P. lo.1.dorship c.nd, surl)risingly, the Chi of hnn of 

Accra spoke very sweetly ia those dn.ys of tho /JmQdis. Their followers bowovor 

did not, The toologic~.l implic.1.tions of .:Jvndiyy.'tt 'lra bJyorid thor for the 

most pn.rt : 'lh'lt th,:,y rog:~rd C>S signific.""nt is the outJ.Jard observnnco, th'lt 

in tha second position-don soying· thoir pr-cyars, tho · :lhilndis"fold their ar:"1S 

accros their chest (as do c·,1ost non-Host .~fric".n i'iuslims) while the: Nalikis of 

\lost ilfricn allow thGir arms to h.'lng loossly nt their sides o This, it is hold 

by the illi ter'l.te fc!.i thfnl, is sheer irroligion. 

7. Non.:.Muslhl ~.ttitudes towards the i"luslLl CO!Tllini ty 

Tho 'lttitudo of non-Nuslims in the G0ld Coast tow":lrds the ~luslim 

corm:mni ty was interesting. 

As fn.r as the .\.hn.n.dis '1ere concerned, thG non-Nuslims he1d in 

n sense no .o.ttitude at all o ThGy wore a cor.lp".r-ctively recently established 

nlion mission, trod ~.s such wo·re loo1i"ed upon 1-1i th much the same '111-eCJbr~.cing 

tolercmce as wore tho Seventh Day i>dventists or the Assemblies of God. It 

was seen that as a body they did not dnbblo in Gold Coast politics, ond if 

they appeared to h.?cve any bias ttt ,dl, it was , in the South, in thG direction 
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of the most popular of the politicnl parties. Again, their adherents were 

for the most prrrt indig,mes of the area in which they dwelt-F::cntis, AshMtis, , 

etc.- who spo)w the local l'lnguage .QS their nomd li VG'S as part 'Of th;, C011LPJUrij_"··· 

ty into which they were born. 

Its far 2.s he Orthodt;x Muslims were concerned, howeve·r, the non

''iuslin attitude was nccrkedly different. fls a gener:-tlisation, ·it mny be sa:icll 

that the illi temte mD.sses toler!lted them. · 'Ilhj3y were used to the idea of 

slightly ' fo~eign ' groups - foreign both in origin !lnd. in cUlture half 

in and half out of local coTITIUnities, concentrated in the Zongos, with 

their own chief who owed n modified rtllegirmce tb the l'ocd chief. Some 

villagers who were ' ci•Jipiified ' ( +) recognised thn.t there was somo b:1sis 

of political conflict :1t the time~-, and this occnsiondly _gn.ve rise to minor out •. 

brenks of hoolignnism; but onthe whole tho villo.gers tend to look upon the 

pretensions of the Muslims with the same ,.ttitude of courteous toleration which 

was shGw'n on nll sides in the Gold Coast towards any person orsroup with 

customs or interests differing fvom their ciwn - IJ.n a·dmimble. spirit of 'live 

hnd let live'. 

One found a very different attitude on the pnrt of the literate 

politically conscious and self-conscious and self-conscious members of the 

community. The ~fuslims, it hnd been IJ.lleged since the rise to prominence of 

-the N.A.P. in I953, werG trying to mix religion and politics ( This was 

true enough, but only to be expected, since Islam is ·h wny of life,,~ich 

pervades ill aspects of hUmnn existence). The Muslims were clamouring for 

specinl schools, while non-!fruslims were S'ltisfied with -the type of school 

which they h1l.d. The liuslims were trying to domimte the country, IJ.nd if they 

did not succeed at the polls, would -'s,-eek to rtchieve their ends by violence 

The ~fuslims were forGigners, .<tnd as such should be allowed no· voice ·ill Gold 

Co.?.st politics. This Lest alleg11tion, even if it were entirely true , which it 

was not, sounded str-:cnge when uttered by people who would in the next breath 

urge \-Jest African Feder2tion ( lE ) , nnd the brotherhood of the negro 

rQces ; but it wo.s the most telling charge, rmd must be examined, 

The el0ctor.'Jl lQw of the Gold Coast took no cognisance of 

' forGign-ness'. If an individual w.o.s 'l British subject Protect"d Person , 
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provided thrtt the other qunlific3.tions were fulfilled, he or she was entitled 

to vote in .~ssembly elections, whether or not he or she was a member of a Gold 

Coast tribe. A lo.rge proportion of the }uslims in the South were Hnusa 

Fulani, kanuri ( Beri-Beri), Yoruba, and members of other no~-indigenous 

British tribes who dad i!illlligrnted into the country, soma to worlc for a longGr 

or shorter time, others to settle porm'lnently. 1U though .no statistics were 

- --. then av~_ilable,it was knmm th:1t nnny had been settled in the @old Coast for 

two or three gemr:1tions~ _owned property. there, rrnd hnd all their interests 

there. '!hey might well ho.ve been .qssimil'lted into their environn12nt hnd it 

not. ·been for the rigour of heir religion 'lnd culture, :l!ld their awareness of 

- ,-_ 

. . I·· 
their,' lluslim-ness' -.. '!hey themselves felt'bnt o.s British subjects or 

British. Protected Persons,. porrrnnently domiciled in ,the Gold Cmst, .it 'muld 

•be •.intolernble for them to be disenfrnnchised rmd debarred from looking 

'•after th;eir own poli tic:U, economic, .'lnd social interests. 

At the same time, the.fact of being born in the Gold Co:1.st did 

not diminish the ' foreign-ness' of a person in the n1ind of an indigenous 

Gold Coaster. The tribe or race to <~eh one belonged WlS the sole criterion; 

and the loc<tlity of birth or domicile we.s held to be irrelewmt. (This made 

the mysteries of the British Nationality Act completely incomprehensible to 

most Gold Coasters) •. _ 

It was also held .<tgainst the lluslims that they were not genuinely 
. . - ' 

zealous for self-government, ~n!ld were thus out SYJ'lp<:tthy with the nlleged 

· nspirations of the grent m.'lj ori ty of the Gold Cwst people, '!his may well 

have been true : most Muslims whom I questioned on the subject felt tho.t the 

attainment of complete self-government before ~:.dequate safeguards had been 

evolved for the ~luslim minority Jdght haV!! proved d~.ngerous for therJ. '!hey 

l!ited the r:ruch publicised three.t, later officially denied, which was 

nllegedly nade by the PriDe Hinister at a political rrrlly in I954, tktt he 

would deport all Nigerians who took any part in Gold Coast politics,~'l'ld were 

also perturbed by thei)plparently )f.enophobic attitude of those who were at 

that. tiEJe in power. 

Repeated reference has been r.1ade to 2;enophobic attitudes in the 



,. 
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Gold Coast, Gnd it is necessary. to nnplify this somewhD.t. Xonophobin nanifestod 

itself in three contexts: I, the Gold Coast versus the rest; 2, North versus 

South ; Gild 3 , one's own tribe versus the rest of the Gold Coc\st. The first 

Wets of course n concorai tctnt of the growth aDongst the politic ally active clr1ssos 

of an nrtificial .Clold Const nationnlisi:J, though it did not touch to any marked 

extent the untutored pensant; it g::dned soT.Je of its forco, hi)Wevor, fro:J 

the ' hone honini lupus' tradition of tribal hostility and warf.-,re, when no 

:rmn 1o1as safe except in the bosoe1 of his m.m tribe - the origin of the presently 

. surviving tribal JXonophobia. ,That this fe~_r WC'.S still not de2d is exeiJplified 

by the attitude of o, very senior Cambridge-educated Go. civil serwcnt, with 

whon I hc.ve on n2ny occasion[\ sh2red, bush resthousos in non-Ga territory 
.', 

He confessed to ne that since the locd vill.'lgers night not realise that he <.rar 

senior : civil servant, there wo.s the ris~{ that, o.s a str2nger he might 

vanish without trnce if ho went out o.lone nt night, In r::y absence the presence 

of r:ry th<m wife ( a very fro.il blonde fi~e..:footer ) would guc;_r,.ntee his 

sel'urity. His fec.rs were prob,-,bly exr>gger"lted; the fo,ct, however, rm;:ains thc;_t 

he had theq. 

The .second type qf xenophobia wns, fr011 the Southern point of 

view, .-c::-.used by. 'l racogJ:?.ition _of the conplete ... c1ionness, linguistic, culturcU, 

flnd <!llviroru:Jentd, of the Northerners, coupled ;1ith a snobbish' and patronising 

nttitude towards their poverty .nnd their bCJ.ckwardness in education and 

econoEiic developr.~ent; while the Northerners feared the poli ticnl, econonic, 

.o.nd cultur·'l ' imperi:llism' of thG .more fldvn.ncad South, feelinG that unlGSS 

they resisted it strongly they would fn.ll conplote~ 'under Southarn domination • 
. ' 

It is 

perhaps the most 

only fcir ~o add that, par'ldoxic.oily, the Gold Const was 1 

hospitable country in the world. So long as " str.,nger did 
. . 

not, uninvited, interfere in the affnirs of the Gold Coast, o.nd was careful 

.. not totall:e. sides in interno.l disputes, ho ~ould rely on n friendly and 

almost overwhehring welcoille wherever he went • Hence, oossibly, the recent cult 

of the ( invited) ' visiting expert'. 

A further point is th.o.t it WlS feared by m'lny educated non-l!luslil.ls 

that tha n.ctivities of the N,.\,P, •.Jight result in tho ' Po.kistrrnisation' of tll8 

Gold Co.rrst, In prnctice this fear wcs groundless, pttrtly bec.'luse, unlike Nigericr 
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the country W'lS too small to beeffective ' Pakistanised', and partly because 

unlike British India, the }fuslims were not for the most part concentrated 

into clearly defined zones. 

Finally, one must mention the underlying snobbery of highly 

educated Gold Cmsters, especin.lly those who received an English ~niversity 

educe.tion before the wnr, 1!nen government scholarships were few and f::ir between. 

This wns often directed at their own people, their own fccmilies, their 

·, sleeDing scholarships> (+)and their 'upsto_rt' politicians; pnrticularly 

it· focused upon. the Huslil'l conm:runi ty, which nppeared uncouth , unobservant 

of the outw<.rd forms of Christianity and Westernisru .. ; and uneducated in either 

the 1rJestern or the tfibal sense ( ++). 

8. Th~;Nuslim Council 

The activity o.nd success nt such short notice of the M.A.P. 

in the Accrn nnmicipctl elections of 1953 c:une i'.S a surprise and a shock to the 

C.P.P, le0.ders, 'lS it wns the first political setbac!' which they hnd experienced 

and the first questioning of their heretofore virtun.lly undoubted political 

hegemony, They reacted m.riftly to tho challcng8, c.\'llld without undue publicity 

which might hnvo rendered the project less effective;- brought into existence 

the ~ruslim Council. 

The lfusliD Council, which clnimd tosp>oak for the lfuslim 

eonmnmity in tha Gold Coast, and which WlS tho only Husli;n body officictlly 

recognised by the C .P ,P. government, ( l'i ) WlS composod of ( mainly young) 

imans and rnnk and file l1uslims who supportGd the C .P .P. either for its own 

sake or as~ act of revolt against their elders. Its liliiin strength in 

· Accro. was derived fron its support,oiimost to ~ man, ·by tho Zambro.Elc'l conmnmity, 

a weal thy :md r'le>idly growing trnding colill-iuni ty from Fro.nch vJest il.frina. 

Unfortunately for the :tofuslim Council, . tho Zmnbrar.~ets wore all French ci tizons 

and woro thus , excont for et few >rhO h;d sGrvod in the British forcos or the 

police, or who wero born in British territory, debo.rred from voting in the 

· As-sembly elections ( though of co,;:rse they could vote in tho Accra municipal 

elections if othorwiso qualified). Paradoxically, tho proportionately even 
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strongur ZCL~·abrrtr:1n comrmni ty in Kumo..si supported the £1.A.,P., This was in n.ll 

nrobc.bili ty duo to tho fnct thc.t B.-cb'l, the wen.l thy ccnd pm.mrful Serikin 

Zongo of'' Kum0si, op;:en.ly b'lclwd the li.A.P. from tho sto.rt ~ ( +) 

Although tho Accro. Zambr:J.m.'ls l·mre for the i:lost pc.rt disonfro.nchL·: 

they could exert a· considerable soci::tl influence locn.lly. The l1uslim comnll~· 

nity in ilccm for the first tiao felt thnt it was oplit, a'split which found 

open expression in I954, when n.t the festivCll of Id -ul-Fitr, thG H.f •• P. Eus·~· 

lims, the C .P .P. Nuslims, c,nd the !illmJ.dis n.ll attond•cd. public pmyors 

.with different Imns at different pmying grounds, a sad deviation from 

tho unity and broth2rhood of Islam which is so carofully cherished, particularly 
. .tl 

at the times of the grer.t public cmwers, ~on unity !lnd murrericc.l stronght 

c-cn be visibly domonstrnted to non-NLlSlims ( xx ) • 

In order to under•:1ine tho r0ligious and secul'lr influonc'ci' at tho 

time of tho Irnm Abas, 2.n ngod, weak, tl!ld feeble man who from tho, s,tart foll 

under the influence of Bnnkole Rennor, who made no secret,OYen in the 

mosque, of his poli ticnl sympn.thies,!llld wonllmrod himself to bo used as .n. 

pnwn in the poli ticn.l gcune by the H.A.P. loo.dcrs, the i'lllslim Council set up 

and recognised o.n 11 anti-Imam", who wns , however, debo.rred by/he Imali\ ilb~cs 
from le.iding pr[lyGrs in the Gontr"l Hosqueo This In·m, bcl.cked by the 

C .P .P. ( ++. ) , was referrGd to, by n.ll ilccra Huslims, including supporters 

of the ~iu'slim Council, ns tho " GoP .. P. Imam 11 

One of the chnrgGs brought by NkruE'n.h ago.inst the M.A.P. wns 

thnt they had dragged rol:l,gion into politics; they could .with som 

justificntion rotort thc.t the C .P ,p o hnd drnggod politics into religion 

9. The Generc1.l Election of 1954 o 
'·• .. 

Frcid tlio foregc;ing, three significnnt points Oii\Orge with a' bearing 

upon the effectiveness of 1-lllslim intervention in o: Gold Cocist gonoral 

election :-

I o The l'lllslim population of the Gold Cmst wns n.lready about one-seventh of 

the t,otn.l populntion, and wn.s incronsing rn.pidly hy conversion nnd immigration 



2. Although the llusli"' community,., as divided religiously (Sunnis a11d 
Ahmadis) and politically (I!.A.F. and l'uslim Council), these divisions 
were in ptzctice insignificant, as the oven1helming majority of Orthodox 
!1uslir.lS ~;ould act alike >Jithin their mm. localised environment' and 

3. Huslim votinr; stren'.'.th r,;as spread so thinly throug.e. the constituencies, 
except in certain areas of the l'orth , that, although large in aggregate, 
it l?aS likely to suffer a similar fate to that of the Enr,lish Liberal Party 
since the last.v1ar, and fail to secure a sinP,leseat. 

It was to test the validity of these points 'that I made 
special study of the effect of !!uslim intervention in the General Blection 
of I954, and found the strikingly confirmed ( i ) . 

';!hen the date of the General Election t?as announced, the 
!l.A.P. flung itself into the fray '"ith all the zest, after its experience 
in the municipal elections of the previous six months, of a younr: fledr-ling 
ne~o:rly fee line its T·Tinss. ~·Yard organisers in all the bir; toHns started 
a drive to collect overdue subscrintions from baci(sliding members ( +) 

and to recruit freak support· I! .JI .• P. flass, horizontally barred Hith !'reen1 
w·hi te and green, and Hi th Kornnic texts embroidered on many of them, siJdden1:·: 
appeared on p.reen and ,,,bite fla~p dffis in front of branch offices in .the 
Zorigos of nearly every totm and villap.e on the trade--routes -of the country~ 
and three green and '"hite public-address cars, nainted all· over '"ith. 
Koranic texts, I·Jere acquired and fer a time toured the country, including 
the N.T;s, 

Some very interestin~ and .obviou::; morals can be. drawl'\ 
from the history of these three cars. They CJere Citroen cars, the.cost 
of '"hich, Hith that of the amplifying equiplllcmt (a' must' .for'anv,Gold. 
Coast Darty) and special painting, must have amounted to about .1'. 800 
each. As the !l.A.P. uas notoriously short of funds, these care "ere 
obtained on hire-purschase from a prominent !Zuropean firm? and Here 
brought into use. Unfortunately for the N.A.l>., theC.n.P.announced its 
intention of buyinrc ·104 public--address cars (one for each constituency), 
all of ":vhich_ were .to be CitroCns and !?eur.eots. To the constant ·pressure 
for favours uhich as the government partv the C.?.?. could exert upon 
the Euronean tradinr> companies •·ms added the ·prospect of a very lucrative 
order for at least a nart of this lnrp.e fleet. As a result the European 
firm concerned, about ten days before the General Election, foun.d some . 
trivial f!aH in the M.A.l'. 's observance of the hire-purchase agreement.· 
i-.rhich under normal trading circumstances would have been ignored~ and 
seized the cars~ ";;!hi eh later~ under the same licence numbers 9 he came 
C.P.Po' .carS~ This had a depressing effect upon ~'.A.P. morale in the last 
starres of the election campaign. ( Lest I be accused of bias in favour of 



the H.A. P. in this account,. I tliuitnk i. t fair to add -·,that that shortly 
after the election· I sold· ·my 6wn 'car, «hich having .been us·ed for three' 

·years on ·college business; ·•1as othen?ise unsaleable, to. the· M.A.P; for 
i 100 on hire-purchase, to be completed in ten monthly instalments of 
i 10. Nearly sixye6nl years later, I have still not received tle full 
amount); 

In the t!.A.P. there "as a dearth of men, literate and fluent 
in English, suitable for nomination as candidates for election to the 
Assembly, so the number of M.A.P •. candidates was perforce 1imited. Where 
no M.A.P. candidate was nominated, supporters 1•ere advised to give their 
votes to the anti-C.P.P. candidate, >1ho was usually anemberof the Ghana 
Congress Party, though in Accr a Central constituency, for instance, the 
·solitary Ghane_. National Party candidate, Obetsel:Ji Lamptey, _stood >lith 
·both G.C.P. and offiCial l1.A.P. backing. (This '"as of cours<;! before an 
anti-C;P .P. combination had crystallised under the aegis of: the National 
Liberation '1ovenent). In the event, the M.A.P. had to scrape· the barrel 
to put into the field fifteen suitable cancHdates, of· whom orte, Cobina· 
Kessie in. Kumasi North, \iTas himself a non-1\uslim.+.++ 

One might have expected· the area of strongest support for the 
M.A.P. to be in i:he Northern 2erritories, "ith its high percentage of 

· Muklims·. However, the M.A.P. National Executive were over-confident in 
theit attitude towards the· N .. T.s,, regarding it as.already liTon, not 
merely because of the high proportion of !1uslims there but also because 
of the well-known hostility of·a laq:~e proportion of_ the Northerners 
to the C.P.P. 

Under the influencc:; of their National. Secretary, Tainakloe, 
an Et;re convert to Islam, they concentrated thei.r efforts- in the earlier 
stages of the campaign on the. Colony and Ailhanti, liThe re they felt lay the 
greatest poeential gains, but where in fact they had little chance of 
ihfluencing·theresults. l,Jhen the N.P.P.,·msformed, Tamakloevisited the 
N.T.s to try to pull the M.A.P. 's irons from the fire .. This vi.si't proved 
to be little more than a slap in the face for Northe-rn opinion; NorthernerG 
resented "a Southerner, ·and a convert at. that, _.rathtd· .than a man··who 't.Jas 
born in Islam, cominp, to patronise the!'l.· Renner made two visits to the 
North; these too had no p:ood effe et, as he was visibly an alien, could not 
even speak Hausa, and 'owinf, to typical Southern ignorance of the 

·power nexus -of the North; failed to call upon any ·of the influenctial 
people "hci could help him in his carJpaign. 
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It is not >~ithout significance that the only 'l.A.P. candidate 
to be elected in the N. T. s, Alhaj i Osumanu, t·TaS not merely a very devout 
Muslim but also a major land-mmer in Tamale, the constituency for which 
he sat. 

~•ing therefore to this series of blunders on the oart of 
the M.A. r., leaders, and a certain amount of personal friction, their 
potentially strong position wasdestroyecl. 

Altogether in the N.T.s the M.A.P. as such only received 11.040 votes 
( for 5 can0idates) out of a total vote of 192.673 in the 26 constituencies.+ 

The greatest successes in the North were scored by the 
Northern• People's Party, which had only been-launched upon the public at 
Easter 1954. This }iarty, which had the povrerful backing of Abdulai, the 

'Na Yiri ++ (Chief of Han('rusi) ,anrl .many.of the other Northern chiefs, 
· •was strongly Huslim· in composition,but Claimed to represent the ·interests 

of the Northerners as" ·t<hole, irrespective of religion,.and many·of 
their successful candidates appearaltn be non-Huslima. 

ltlhile I was visiting the Ne! Yiri Clt Easter 1954, the old man 
coyly pulled a typet.n'itten sheet from a fold of his robe, 1<hich he handed 

···t·o' me· without a word. It nroved to be the nanifesto nf ·a nolitical narty. 
·Wh'en·I questioned hin abo~t it, he' said proudly, ' It is roy new party, . 
which I am going to launch next Tuesday'. I told him that he was md to 
start-a party at half-cock, without any build-ur: or organisation, less than 
three months before the election, as it '""uld fail and roake·him. a laur:hing
stook. He made a denrecatory gesture with his hand, pointed out that 
he and his friends controlled. twelve constituencies, and that his own 

·.people (the Ha~nrusi) ,;ould vote tcl a !'lan as be instructed· them. In the 
event ('see tabie 2) his prophecy -.as exactly right. 

Further investigation showed that the ne" party ·'"ast(;)l a 
large extent the brain-child of Mamuni Ba<rumia, the younr,ish !eTestern-

. educated' Secreta'rv and e1:1inence <!rise 'of the MalTI'Orusi State Council, on 
·whom the aged Na Yiri, leaned hea~ily for. ac'vice •· it ·.,as backed by !'lany of 
the pcnverful Nortbern chiefs, including theo younr, Duri Na, ~>7ho became 
the p·arty leader in the Assembly and the· officially--recognised Lealller 
of the Opposition. (The recognition of his position as salaried Leader 
of the Opposition was hotly orposed by ·the C.l' .P', ,.,hen the 1954 Assembly 
met, on the ground that the N. P .P. ·,.as merely a regional faction and not 
a genuine national cnposition party, and therefore incapable of forminp 
an alternative national p.overnment in the event of the C.P.P.'s defeat. 

' 
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They were probably in addition actuated by hostility toward3 any group 
which had successfully challengecl the myth of the cm:.ntry' s unaninous 
sunport of the. C.P.P. The Speaker, Sir Emmanuel Ouist, .rulec iw<-mver 
that the Duri Na should be reco2:nised, as he .x.ras the leader of the secon.J. 
largest party in the Assembly, ~nd as' it would he absurd ot recognise 
as Leader of the Opoesition Professor Busia, the solitary G.C,P. 1\ssQm
blyman). 

The N .r .P. had as its avoHed aim the protection and adwm·· 
cement of Northern interests under Gold Coast self~~goveru.ment, though 
it was ~vell-kno~VIl that amongst !1arty lenders and supporters ( see Apter, 
op.ci., p.228) there ,.ms little symnathy at the til'le <1ith the goal of 
self-governnent. It would however have been political suicide to admit 

. this openly. Since the fo:-mation of the H. L .~l .. , under the iufhi.ence of 
N.L.M. ideas theN.P .P. agitated in favour of c·egional autonomy fpr the 
N.T.s, and backed the N.L.H's strn0wle in the South •. 

Other 11uslins stood for election in N.T.s constituencies 
either-as independents. or in the C-P.P. intesrest. 00 

TAJJLE 2 

ALL CONSTITuENCIIlS 

M.A.P. Other parties N.P .P. Other All 
lVith M.A.P. Muslim Huslim 
support candi- candi-· 

di!tes dates 

Total votes 21.172 39.0!0- 53.705 55.637 96.023+ 
Candidates 15 21, 15 27 48-;-
Elected: 1 1 12 5 10 . 

NORTHERN TERRITORIES CONSTITUENCIES ONLY 

Total 
votes l 1 . 040 
Candi-· 
dates 5 
Elected 

53.705. 51.220 80.202 

15 25 -:is 
12 5 10 

All 
P.ar.ties 

71 6 • s·og----------··· 
323 

104 

i 92 .. 6}3 

80 
26 

NOTE: <· includes 1 non-Muslim H.A.P~ candidate. 



It is im~Sssible to esti~_at~ ho"! nanv 0f the 39o010 voter. 
cast for other candiC.ates 1-.rith H.A.t!. su0~ort -r.?ere e.ctuGlly Husl].m votes o 

It may be thnt the T.,~uslim votes cast for sUch cRndiC:ates ~rJould roughly 
. cancel out non-Huslim votes cas·:.: for ~~usli1:1 ce.nc!iCcates of other n·arties 
(e.g. the C.".l'. in the North). In that ce>se, if the tot1l >fuslim vote 
could have been effectively orfanis2d~ th~? orpnn:Lser ~muld have ~8enable 
to swing just short of one··seventh 0f the tQtal votin<> strength of the 
country +++, thus findins himself in a 00'1:-Jerful b~rgaininp; ~o~ition 
vis··a-vis the other parties if a normP.l tr·m·~rarty system ~ad C.evclorer nt t:!:c:t 
time. 

As it "tVac S> howeve.r, since the General- T':l"e.cti6n of 1954 the 
potential strength of the l~uslim r.osition ~uis largely discounted by puhlic 
opinionS> Hhich die not look heyonc~ the 'fact that only on Y'-~~h .. ';'. candir~at\~ 
was returned~ and that t'oO· in a straight fi~:ht { anC. so ~re.sumaCly~vith 
N.P.P. su,port) apairist a C.r"r. can~idats. 

10. The ~1usl:i.m vote in the AceTa conStituencies~ 11)S3 end 1:?54-: .. 

So ~uch for the ~eneral nicture of the 10S4 election" For 
obvious physical and financial rca~nns it uas im.,os.sible for me to make 
a detailerl survey on the sp0t of .gll J'1!~._constituencies~ so I dr~ciCeG to 
concentrate 00 the three r1unici":al con.stitue.ncies of P.ccra. 

I nften sur.ris;~(! peoT;J.e ';-Jho S7)0nt less tiiT2.8 than I O.i'~: i.n 

wanderin9: about the n-:~.rkets and hack .streets of Accra t-.then. r tolrl them 
that Accr<=t. van by far the higr;est !::u~lim tot·rn :i.n. the G0ln. Co&Gt ~ l\_fte-;::· the 
General Election of lJ 954, tih0n I rr-;ceived the kir.d ~ermissL:m of the 
Chief Registrat of the Su;:"Jremc Court to insnect.t1J.e markerl elector:~.} 

regist€r; before they w·zr~;;; dQstroyeC, I realise~ tht!t I "ha~ thS oppertunitv 
not only of ~rovind this p0int~ but also of colle.ctinr.: a Jot t!!oretniscellanec.u::1 
electoral infOrMation .x ' 

TP.ble 3 indicc.tes the- 27 -,:.rards inv0lvcd, <~nd~ in conjunction 
with the ma:t of warrl r~ounC..aries at th.;; <2nd 0f ·the pa.~er ~ their grou~inp, 
into Assemhly constituer:.ci-es. TZoe wards themselves w~:;e each r .. ~pr1~sentcd_ by 
one councillcr in the <\cera Muniei~al Council, ;1nd were user~. as areas to be. 
serveC by one polling station ( cxce~t in the case of ''lJ?.rd 26~ ~·rhe.re t~_1e 

Size of the "mrd mad~ it necessary. t0 bave tvm pollinr. statiori-?s m:.e in the 
University C0lle)1e precincts and the other some miles av.ray in Lapostot,m) 
at a General Election. The same rerdsters Pere ·used for both central and 
local elections. xx 
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War.d 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27. 

Note: W "'West 
· C = Central 
E =East 

TABLE 3 

DESCRIP~QCN§ OF WARDS 

ACCR'L_COI:J:ST,li!J_ENCI~§.. 

Larte biokoshie 
Abossey Okai 
Kaneshie 
Nlsshie 
Akoto Lamptey 
Einka 
Amamomo 
Km·le Wokon 
Atukpai 
_L .. ·_~:...,ogblcu;_1.:~e 

Tudu. 
Kokomletnle 
.Acbbrakc, 
Osu Manhlan 
Osu 
Kuku 
Oou Doku 
Tenashie 
Le: 
Nung~a 

Teshie 
Wuo Gon 
Niima 
Achi.!n-ota 
Kwashieman/Grefi 

. ;.·. 

33· 

Coristi-
tuency 

w 
w 

.w 
w 
w 
c 
c 
c 
.c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
w 
E 
E 
E 

.E 
E 
E 

'' E 
E 

'E 

E 
w 
w 
W. 



. Hard . .H.A.P. 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

TOTAL 

. J:;ANDIDATES 

317 
543 
NC 

NC 

195 
504 

78 

337 

ne 

146 
1.44 
NC 

, :,. 

TABLE 4 
ACCRA MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
ELECTION RESULTS, 15TH 
SEPTEM"'ER 1953 • 

OTHER 
~1usliro. Candidates 
Candidates 

NC 

HC 

345 

237 

NC 
85 

NC 

667 

648 
I .095 

430 
591 

~:JC 

764 
797 

~NC 

I .316 
472 
65 

693 
261 
44!, 
711 
127 

I .4P5 
32n 

-353 
370 
633 
590 
NC 

28 
541 
>381 
NC 

13;l15' 

NOTES. _ (I) "NC" = "no contest'' 
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RESULT 

CI'P 
CT'P 
C?l! 
HA" 
CPP 
err 
cnp 

err> 
(;'C'P 
c;:r 
HAl' 
CEP 
CPP 
er-r 
CPT' 
!lA" 
c::--:r 
CPP 
c~r 

CI'f 
CPP 
c:rr 
er? 
err 
CPP 

CPP 
err 

(2) This election was four;ht on tha old re£:,iSter. ~~any Huslims Here 
debarred from votinp: throuph nc:rrrayment of tax. 
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TABLE 5 

Table shewing the o:rder in which wards fell at the 1954 General 

·Electior ,n order of;- . -···- --------- _,,,,,,,, ____ . -.... ---- ------·-------- -------------··· ····-------------------------r-----~-------~------------

Total MusEm [ 
% Vote Registrations I 

. . I 
Registration 

o ~----- ---T ~~-)-;---- -------~---2~-- w ~--

2IE 
1
l9!E 

17 E I 5 w 

2r~ 1]~ ~7 
7 c 27 w 

15+E 
11 c 
26 w 

2 w 
10 c 

17 E 
20 E 
ll+ c 
lJ c 

7 c 
3 w I w- 5 I IS E 

12 C 1 C = 7 i 13 C 
6 ci·E=3 I 1 W 

i 

I 
I 

I 
! 
! . 

---i--v~---1 s c -~- w = s 
13 c i 12 c c = 8 i 
23 E I 6 c f E - 5 i 
It) w I "'2~1.----""E,---'------ I 

I 
2.2 E · ~3 E I 
1 .+ E i .b - 3 w : 
27 w < w fi. 

19 E j' 16 E 
20 E ____ j,' 24 E • ____ j 
rs E 1 w = 4 !1 25 w 1=-w = 4 1 

5 w I c = l ;, 22 "" I c = u 
2.4 E . E = 7 li 26 ~, E - 5 

.. ---------l-----------------

3 w 
Ll + ,, + ,, 

ll c 
15 E 
10 c 
13 c 

r· ---:---/ 

z6+ w 1 w = 4 
16 ~C=4 1 
lZ C E = 2 ; 
8-- c . ---1 

21 w I 

~1 E I 
9 c i -

2; ; I 
7 c I 
17 E. 

;~ ~ i 
6 
5 

2o 
18 
22 

I 
w ·----1 
E •

1

'w = s ! 
E c '-'4 I 
E , E = 8 I 

c 

%of 
Muslln~s 

W) 
25 w ) 
11 + c ) 
16+ E ) 
4+ w 

3 

13 
15 

c 
E 

27 w 

Over 

5 Oo/a 

10 c I w = s 
26 w c = 4 
12 C E = 2 

24 E 
-14 w 

1 w 
8 c 

19 E 
21 E 

5 w 
9 c 
2 

20) 
7) 

w 
E 
c 

183 E 
23 .· E ..------,--
6 c ! w = 4 

17 E C=4 
22 E E = 8 

Notes:- {1) + indicates wards in which M. A. P. were successful in Municipal 
Council Election, 15th September, 19530 
(2) Horizontal lines separate above average from below 
average constituencies in each category, 
(3) W =West; C =Central; E =East. 
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A com"")arison of taQle L~ and 5 ~<!ill indicate the interestin~ 
fact that the l1.l .. r. vG.ctoriGs at the nunieipal.elections in l9S3 l-Jere 
scnred in the VJ.:lrds wh?_ch are 3Td~ /~th~ 2n(~ 5th_ in orr1.<:!r of th.e ::ercentap:G of 
Uuslim registration~ and in 0ne ward, ·parC. /~~ less than 507, of the 
re"~istered electors ·¥rere ·H.uslims, The t·wo t.rarCI.s \vit.h the highest rerce11:··· 
tages of .. ~uslim rcJ:!:istrHtion ~ v:rarC.s 3 and 2.5~ elected C.P.P. councillors. 
This is s<imlC"t-lhat sur~risinr~ r~ut is partly ex~laincd ~lY. j:he fact thct t~e 
M.A~P. c:mly emharkeil. unr>n independent IJOlitic. --.1 aetivity a fo~·J 'trJe.eks 
before the municipal electfon nf 15th Sente;nbei-. 1953.xxx· It (lid not have 
I!luch time· in t·;hich to builC: ur a_n 0r~a.nisation 9 thour,h it ~id suprisingly 
well in the s:hort tiDe Hvail-'!ble.~ or tc select -sn a(lequate n.umher of 
suitahle candidates. 

In the absence of e. de}.~ai led survey of ~1uslim. strenc:th in 
the wai-d~ such as the one I c~rried outs it had to concentrate its r.1ain 
effort 1;\l"here it knew its frienC.s~ and where it had other advant.:~.ges·~e.g. 
where the Huslim rorulation was dense and con£esten, an0 ac-tuated in its 
political-and other actions by a sense. of r-rievance an0. a feelins of social 
cohe-sion·-: t;ard 11 C\tukpai) i~1cluded some .dense and Sf!ua1id Muslim slum 
areas~ and the N.A.P. National Headquarters v1ere inside its b0und-:=1ries~ 
In ward 4 · (Abossey Okai~ was situated th2. exclusively ~~Uslim v·illap:e 
of Fadama, which ~.-1as in an odd ~Jay cor::r~;letely cut off from. the r_est of 
the town, like a little rural island, in ,,,hich the Chief Iman of thf' 
Gold Cnast: had his residence. Pa.rrl 16 (Osu ~f;mhi'ln) contained rart of 
the ·dense liuslim Donulation of the Tudu and "Roun.dury r.oad areas. A.ll thesg 
wards "t..rere close to the centre -21.f the to-r,rn A---x~ end the strongest ~.:!lcctor,:J.l 

activity of the H.A. P. \~ra s directed to ther:. 

The tH0 wards ·Hit!-1 the hi~:hest nercenta.?:e. Of Huslim voters 
were waid 3 and ~--Jnrd 25 ~ ~·Jitrd 3 ·included Sabon Z0Df:O ~ z "t·Jhich should have 
been a natural- target for the H.A.F·. ~ vrhilc v.rard 25 covered the preC.om.i
rant_ly }ftisli!!l areas 0f Nima Villase and ':'art of w-h.:tt used, to he called 
' Larz:ostor·m" x, but suffered~ from the electicmeerin?-" :'Oint 0f vim·.r<; 

·from having a scatte_red t::lecto"Fate and fron beinp. ?-TI qp_i:lyinr._ rl~_striC.t.' 

The !-5USlirn or!J:anis~rs ,. hm·:rever·, .. learnt by-exnerieP..c0, ::ti!rl·, 

assu..rTiincr the then existinG r.-;rarG· boundaries and level c.f \I arty·-.- ci:-?cni.Sati-6n, 
fell reasonably certain of securinf: the election 0f four, and f!Cssihly 

-. .fiye~ Husli~ t:;qun~ill9rs at the next_ mun.iciryal elect;ioq. t~yith irrn'\roved 
·orfanisati~ri. _.( the 1:1.0st important fe6cture heinp_ the niaint.enarice.- of· an· 
up-to-dat~ list of Syrrtp~thisers~ .its O;>POSCd to ;r:'arty· ffieT!'lbet'S'i-· Hhich CHU 
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only .be done by regular house-to-house can.Vasoinr: "ith a cony of the 
electoral register·· this in itself "ins over a lot of ~<averers·· combined 
with gentle bullying of those sympathisers 'to get them all to the polls 
on the day) they stood a chance of six, andoossibly even mere, council
lors elected, especially if, as at that time seem~a probable, the~ere 
in an electoral alliance with the other anti··C •. l.'.P. parties. 

T0 do this they would have have to concentrate their efforts 
on the marginal wards, not neglf!'cting the saf"' t·rards, of course, durinr, 
the municipal election campaign, and since there would. be no major 
advantape to them in maximising the overall vote in a municipal election 
they should quitly drop the extra-marginal ward for municipal purnoses. 
On a proportionate basis, the Muslim por>ulation would be fairly representee• 
by the presence of six l'uslim councillors on the municipal council, 1-1hich 
it would be possible for them, by concentratinp. their efforts, to achieve, 
and it seems proper that they should rest content vith that. 

The objective in a General Election is in some ways quite 
different from >rhat is involved at rnunicir>al election time. True, on 
both occasions the primary objective is to 1<in r:mximum number of seats, 
but it is much more imnortant at the general than at the municipal election 
to secure that the maximum number of vr,tes arc recorded for your party. 
This indicates your standinp; in the country~ and your bargaining power 
vis-a-vis the government SS and other parties is determined by that. It 
is obvious that with thefhei:r electoral boundaries++ and political attitudes 
there wa:s no likelihood of the M.A.P. securing even one seat in Accra at 
a General Election; it .. 1•as only very faintly becomin!! conceivable 
that if a swinp, away from the C.P.P. had taken place amongst the electorate 
as a whole, and if the opposition parties had united behind the M.A.r. 
candidate, then vith a grsat deal of hard ,;mrk by all concerned the !{.A.P. 
candidate might just have scrapqd home in the Aceta 1·/est constituency, 
vhere on a :Jasis of the existing re"istration the Muslim population 
was 36% of the whole. 

TABLE 6 (Continued) p .)3 

NOTES: 
-1, All figures in brackets ar0 frnm Government sources, See Appendix "A'', 
2. l~ard 26 (Achimota) rer,isters were in a chaotic states, and were comple
tely unreliable. " Total vote (Gvt)" (2.052) tms arrived at by su.bstractin~ 
toal vote in all other wards from government total vote for constituency 
as a whole, This gives a percentP.p.es vote more in keepinp: l·!ith the other 
T<ards, but is nf course meaninr,less. The drall'.atic fall in ,voting at 
the by--election is probably due to the fact that the by···election took 
place during the Long Vacation. 
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Table -6 (i'..:: Nvt_cs) 
~~F.ll'·J.l .Ele:;ti~.J..95!J. 

::::-_-· ' TOi~:L ·-~-----~y----%--~T·o:rar~1,of.~-~1Tffi'S'MU'Si im Mu-s-rrm-%--~-~T:i~-;--v;te's·To~·.al -r--;r;;r--:;;---?Tu::;lim ;:, ;-,-;"il.iiTrm --v;-res 
Wa.rd Pcpul,'i- Registe::-ed Rsgi.s- Vote Vote Vot-e R{>&_i::>:- f;; of Vote lJusl~_m 1- -of for. V~>"~.e Vote Vote .,Vote 111>1.-slirn 1• of 

tion tercd {Go,rt) 'tf.n:-ed ~Potal Vo·~e 1l'otal l'1Iu.slim (G,Jv·t) Vote 
Regn. · Vota candi-. 

TO't<1l 
Vets 

.,f;or . 
r,;usl.!.m 
G;::.ndi.-
rla t e. d.>' to:.·~ 

-·-l-----·--r~OIO)T6'"io. -----·lDOj -----~):).3-):tr 1o.-:r----f63 -56.5 10.1 -· ..... lOO~ __ _, ___ 33.5. 1}0 40.2 19.0-.. ·-----

2 (3743) 3744 2202 53.8 204 5.4 90 44.1 4 .. 1 973 26.0 32 15.7 3.3 
3. (3377) ·:H?l 1676 49.7 '241} 7l.6 1Z'61 52.~~- ?5.2 865 2).1 i'Cl 29.2 BL5 
4 (·1'?48) 4739 2315 43.d 230.3 48.5 1P17 44.2 4-3.;~ l:J-37 22.9 496 21.5 45-J 
5 ( 994) 995 622 6?.5 64 6.4 JO 46.;) 4.8 3l9 _12.1 14 2'1.9 ,f-.1. 

14 (2112) 21J:J 127~1 60.4 3.'51 l.O.I$ 215 61.) 16.,9 6~<..0 28.9 lt!? 40.5 23.3 
25 (4ll2) ~~2"(5 1535 35.9 273-9 64.4 1035 37.8 67.j 62.'6 14.6 •!4.5 1£.2 71.1 
26 (3276) 3669 1oo6 ?(2052) 26.r) 999 2::;.8 230 23.c 22.9 2c9 s.e :?:) 2.9 1; .. 9 

§£=~~--r~~~~-~li~_::=£V ~Jif~)J-~·--?t:J~::Jt:"7~ -~Ifii:~L~---i+:i:-r3f5Tii=~zf~~=~I~:ls;~-~-F~~1:=--~J~~=-;~I;f£.~:,~~r:-:c~--~~2.;~~ti: 
AC§;~ .. -2~~;->i'~:~..-,!::. 

-b---·----~-----C'IfY;D ___ Si4~r·- --~---·n-~-1-D:-fi.i ________ )i"-:~r·--~-~--~ z. -r-----~~50 ---:;b. c; ·-·-;:r:o----·· 
7 - (403.9) 40tb 217? 5} .. 3 l6J cl.-0 52 31.9 2.4 
8 (6S37) 6666 -~5G'1 ;;)2 .. 6 588 B.B 255 43~,~: 7.J 
9 (~-5~_.)} 4645 2.S12 6o.s z6o s.6 1o6 40.8 3.3 

:i.O (.)60d) -36SG 1932 54.2 .J249 34.2 56,~ 45.2 28.5 
ll (.~998) )fr9l 21_1_") ~-4.4 2174 55.9 117! 53.9 55-<1 
12 (J1f53) 3173 166.'' 52~zi- 7'.1'1 25.2 225 28.2 11.) 

U . (zr!25i 26o7 1102 · 5J-5 11.59 4LJ ~C~"- 39.3 JC.3 
-m .,......._·-~----·- • ~ ....... ....,..;~----~- "'...._.""'"""''T-"-~..,.. r-·· --- . .....,.. -..--____,.......,.,~ !., '·-'- ,- ·~- •· , ,,.r I·- ' > - • I I ,.,,., ,1 I ,,' , . ,, h , , .. , ;-./, _'li""'ti-->"-'-"'-"""":~·-.S";\--~QJ..:j. ..... _~,~--- ____ -..If...i.O..;;I. _ _,__._......;:t.LJ..,.:... ..... ~_....Q_;:.._!...._. ___ .za:-z:_:__ ~-LC: ...... __ .... _~,~-..,._-
:~~~!:.. 

-15 ------·---\59<18_: J()Tj"-·-·· .. -- 21)1 --·----)3.6". 143.:: 
16 (16:?4) 1121 811 47.1 91~:· 

J J .-~---)ij.\) .5 I • i :c5.l ·----.. --
53.0 }f.,] 42.0 4'7.2 

17 ( 4'i"96") 4784 2725 56.9 1~2) 
18 ( 107.:;) 1072 697 65.0 39 
19 ( 1}31) 1381 ,91' 65.0 110 

;? • 6 .an 32.0 1.5 ·" 
J,6 15 .33.5 2.2 
B.l 57 5!.8 6.4 

20 ('1]40) 1337 72>7 55.1 54 ;'~ .. o 21 38.9 2~8 
21 (4934) 4999 2537 50,8 338. 
22 ( 1884) 1884 6.39 33.9 29 
23 {2688) 2687 1360 )0.6 97. 
24 __ L2Y2' 992 .. J6o 36 •. J 231 

Total ____ (..?.4 7:0!R4d70-·-- --12914Ti), 2)J[j_:[-:T-3J6'r 

6.8 165 48.8 6.5 
1.5 28 96.6 4.4 
J. 6 45 46.4 j.J ! 
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3. ::votes for ~1uslim candidaten she·~vs vC't8 forN.A.r. candidate in .!\cera 
Vest 9 G.N..P. ( ·non-Huslim but F~A.r .~~ .sur;ported) canclidatc in. !\cera Central~ 
and G.C.P. ( nori-Husli~ but·H.A..r>-su~ported) canic~.::tte in .. Accra E2.t::;. 
4otal anti~C.P.ro v0te (for th-ese cantli.dates) inAccraEast~.rns 1.556. 
!··. An estine.te of ·-200 .000 as the population of Accra Mt:n.icipaly in 1954 

.-.is based upon water c.on::;:ur.J.r.tion, and is ;:tobe.hly completely .unrel1.3.}Jle . 
. It is how·ever ~ probably leGs tlean5.r!p.lesn than the Official fip.;ures from 
·the 1 948 census. Th.e guesses·. a f.: the rcrulations of thr~ tv!1rds :and cons ti tu-
e.ncies 'vhich have been hazarded by various ·officials are so utterly 
mean:gless that I have not bothered to include them. In other Hord.s ~ your 
guess is as r;Ood ".g,s 6inc~ 
5. If· these fi.gure3 ,1re ·reli2.blc ~ an.C if it· can he assur::.ed thnt 
J"{uslim and r..on-HusliP."l_S rcgiste~I:od in the--same pro::'ortions;. it t-;oulrl. 
indicate that the total Muslim porulntina of _,\cera in earlv 1954 , .. ~as 
rouf\hly 46.800' but see J\npendix "P,", 

. The_~:'lrC)J~::~:..~t. .. electoral bnundari2.s shmv ,q probahly accirlental. 
bias asainst Hu,slirJ representation in both the rJ.unicirn:l an.cl the Assemhly 
elections .X. If, h0wever ~ · they v.~cre to .he p.errvmatYlercd in favour of the 
MusliLls~ as a. r,lance. at the ~an l:•rill shet·r· is possible, this pcmlrl 1"'le 
equally unfair, and ethieally and politicnlly anjustifialole, 

The h~bit Of the ~fusliM ~opulation, Hhich is n;~inlv ir:,.r.l.ip,rant 
and p·oor, of settling 3.n. large .close.ly-·knit Froups in densely p;o~uleted 
wards~ .is bound to be ~ perr::tcnent· disadvanta.s.;e fr01n the -elector·at" rc.•int 
of view 9 comnarable v.""~.ith hias np.:ainst t.he LCJhour P0.rty which un2C to 
exist. in the British electoral Sy"stei!l. 

It is 9et'f•:;;ctly obviou3 'from table 6 that the }"~uslim -vc.t>:: l•las 

by.-no means solidly. i.n favour of the H.l~.r. or·H~·.A.}' • .;guppo:rteC candidates~ 
.since the -total votes recnrder:l. for ·those canc1.idates t1ust hav.s incLt1d.~d 
votes, _from other anti -"C .:c .l'. party support erG.: If the ~-~uo lim c.oP!!ti.un"ity 
in Accra .really v:ranted to be re-pr.esented by.!:-fuslil!ls in the AsSemb1y-
and on the Municiv!'ll Council, it "ould have had to .sin:<.. its intex:nnl: 
differences, t\-rhich at the tine extended Qven to matter of relirdous 
authority, + and a p:rea t deal of hard 1;-mrk r,.muld have had to be put in 
by the H.A.? . 
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11. H.A.T'. relations with other political nartisa after the 1954 election: 

The norale of party supporters, and the temnc of narty 
activity, normally declined in the Gold Coast after any General Flection. 
This was nartic.ularly noticeable with the '1.A.l0 • in' 1954. The one could 
he large.ly ascribed to the party's failure to secure more than one seat, 
combined >~ith an impression. of the invincibility of the C.".1'. Goliath: 
the other was attributable to shortar:<' of money, and the long interval 
expeded before the .next General Election. A modus vivendi was achieved 
with the N.P.r., and the solitary l·!,A,l'. Asserohlyman, Alhaji Osuma:nu, 
took his seat on the official 'Opposition benches under the Duri Na,+, 
votin?. normally with the Opposition. 

The Aytur.m of 1954 saw the sudden and unforeseen rise· of the 
tlational Liberation !!ovement in Ashanti, which under the leadershir of 
th~. Asantehenc' s linghuist, Bafour ,Akoto, received the active support of 
the· Asantehene and the Asanteman Council. 

This movement, which 0rigin11lly came into existence shortly 
:after the General Election as a protest by the 1\.shanti farmers at. the 

;:-egging of the cocoa price 33,. soon develoC>ed into an expression of 
Ashanti nationalisM in protest ap-ainst nolitical and e.conomic domination 
by the Colony, 11nd pronoscd the federalisation of the unitary constitution 
of the Gold Coast, in orcler that regional autonomy (and particularly 

· a redonal Cocoa I.Jarketinp Board) might be obtained fort.sh11nfi. The 
similarity of the goals of the N.L.ll. andtheH.P,P, soomled to an 
alli11nce between the t<m ':'artie-s, the G. C. n. t·J8S absorbed into the 
N.L.M.. xx, and finally the M.A.P., actuated more by it's ghostlity ato the 
C.P .P. than by its pursuit of Vuslim interests·, m11de common cause with the 
ether O!'Jposition ~Arties therafter the unitefl, opposition p::~.rtiess inclu
ding the Tor:-ol11nd Congress and the AnloOr~anisation, + nresented. a solid 
anti-C.P.P. fa,;ade under the le11d ershir nf theH.L.H. for electoral 
purposes. The fact however not he lost sight of that, aC>art from,the 
common desire to " dish the 1-l'higs", each of the opposition parties except 
the. G.C.l'. had its mm .aims and ·interests~ tvhich T.?ould have bCC6me 
paramount if success hP.d been achie.ved in ousting the C. u .r. from .office. 

12. Conclusion: 

From the foregoin" it is p0ssible to drat.·T certain inferences 
of reillevance to present d11y Ghana. Firstlv, the Ahmadiyya movement in 
Ghana, though growim; rapidly, can in the foresee11ble future be ignored 
as a political force. 



Secondly, the orthodox Muslims~ number ins apryroximateUy 
one seventh of the total ponulation of Ghana, and nearly one quarter 
of the population of its capital city X, who at the ~o~ent, 0hlivinus 
0f the >7ide issues of lslel'1ic politics, li~it their uolitical· aims 
to the obtaininF< of Islamic educational facilities and good communal 
services ( drai11s, pined, i)ater, etc.;) in the squalid?:ongo a7eas, are 
liable, given better leaders'lip than they have so far enjoyed , XX· to 
become a thorn in the flesh of Chandian ""licians "f all part}es unless 
an understanding of their position is shewn ·right at the outset, ·and some 
attempt is made to satisfy, their r·asic needs. They cannot be ·dis~issed, as 
now happens~ as "" fereip,riers ;; .:1s ·e.n unir1pbrtaUt and .insiSrii.ficant ciinorj_ ty ~ 
or as just another political :oartv. Considerable states!'lanshin will have 
to be ~hewn· by the- ·Pres.ent qov2rn-eMent ~ ~!hi eh as already '·caus.~d presentment 
by its expulsion of "ligerian & other settlers, !'1anyofthem MusliMs, if 
dangerous consequences are to be avoiced. If non···Muslim Ghanaians, who 

at the inr:r:\q:r:lt sliew an amazing apathy tOl-lf.lrds,. and a ~racl{ rof. eo::np:reb~nsion 
of, Islam, will make a sincere attempt to understand the ~uslim c:oint of 
view, a great deal of future trouble may be averted. 

The manuscript contained; 

- 2 a;,pendi.x 
A. " a note on the Accra Electoral Ileristers ( 10 pages ) 
Be r~ A note on the Huslim population fo Accra (5 ~ages) 

- A map of Accra 

I 
These documents ••ere not re!Jroduced because 1·1e si~ply didn't 

have the time;. the report reached us too late, in fact the 3nth of July. 

. . 
·-=~-=-_.=.;...=-=,.,=~-·= 
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15. Gold Coast Colony and hshanti (Legislative Council) Order in Council, 19/+5. 
16. Ibid. 
17. Gold Coast Annual Report, 1954. 
18. Gold Coast (Constitution) Order in Counci:l, 1950. 
19. Gold Coast (Constitution) Order in Council 19~4. 

1/J • \-lhich included 'both the Accra Hinicipality and the Ga-Adan3me rural area. 

Par,e. 6 ~ 

X Professor J .D. Fap:e and Dr. D. Tai t, both of the University Collef!e of 
the Gold Coast, >Iere workinp ur>on the oral traditions of the N. T. s at the 
time of Dr. Tait's deathc !Ar, J.R. Lander, also of theUniversity 
Caller~ of the Gold Coast, was examininr the oral traditions of Ashanti. 

20. Gold Coast Annual Report, 1954. 
21. Ibid. 

.. 



22. See introduction. 
f... thouP:h see below. 
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23. "u,;iversitrs", Decerr.ber 1~53. (Published by the University Coller.e of 
the Gold Coast, Achimota). 

~'------

24. See Introduction. 
25. Gold Coast Census, 1931. 
26. Gnld Coast Census, 194-8. 

· + ·The Sudan provided numbers of .graduate and non-eraduate expatriate 
teachin51 staff 'f,_-;;:n secondary schools in Northern 11i<>eda, and narticu-· 
larly for the fdn·ol of Arabic Studies in. Kano, the Principal of tJhich, 
Sheikh A~·m.d·, ·uc dmself a Suddanese . 

. "/.·Both these members sat for l!orhtern Territories constituencies. 

Page ·_22: 
27~ e.?.> Professor K.A. 3usia~ -~: The_ pos1t1on 0£ the Chie~ in the Nodern 

Political System cif Ashanti", l.nndon 1951; Rattray's worksc etc. 

Page: 14: 
xx The Paramount Chief of the Dapomba. 
X Ha use!~ = '' restinp:-place•: p or aCA.I!'I_nin~-r.roundn ~ 

alr.tost = n car<lvf3.nserai". · 

I' ape I 0: 
+ It has been Hdmitted by many Urloan and Local Councils that the collection 

of the basic rate in the Zonp:os has been, Per head of pooulation, more 
fruitful than in other Darts of their areas. This 1:1ay be sacribable 
partly to the auxiety of Zon~o chiefs that their cormnities should 
not give eny cause for offence or criticis~ t,o the settled ropulation, 
and p!'.rty to an awarences by M.A. P. orpanisere that persons not paying 
their 'rater are disenfranchised, .. 

28. cf. D.E. Apter;" The Gold Coast in transition:~ Princeto'tm University 
Press 1955 note on p.20, in which he states that '' a ne•• ~'uslim party 
founded since this research was done in the field "as anpeared as 
an oppoSiti0n borl~,r~'. 
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+. Ga~· = ''The People t. This f:orme.rly popul~r ;)arty~ vhich on-ly -concerned 
itself Fith local p:overnment issucs·s is noT'' defunct. H~ny prominent 
non-Huslir:J politicians~ eof!• ~ O~)etsehi Lam~tey 9 t.rho haO. led the ~-1clr.-:bi.l 
Party, p_ave their SU?port to the U.G.C.C. on its formation" 

!'ar:;e. 17: 

++ UNited Gold Co2.st Convention. 

+++ This is indeed_ a br2ve ::tttem.pt to p:ras~ the nettle of direc·t taxation~ 
rather that: to r:loss over it~ a.s dir~. other P<':!rtie:s" Direct tax::ttion is 
re.pard.ed ·uitb odium hy al1 sections of the co!l1~unity 9 Dartl:-;,r hP-cause 

·of ·the feerinp that ir:t the past the nrocceds of the old native authority 
levy pere s·pent ~~V the chiefs on .;!C(1Ui iinr. aGdi tianal ':Vives 2nd I' lossy 
AI!lerican motor cars~ B.mot :t.n~ Ci rec ted :"lf.:tin~ t the C ~ r:. P. p:overn!!lc:nt 
broke out at Anlopa 9 in T.V.T. ~ 2.t the end of 1:353~ and at ElfuinH, in 
the Cf)lony~ durinp: 1054 in nr,...test e-.sainst the incidence of the ;-,asic 
rate. T:!:w vote-lnsin~· propensities nf even continuinr: the ·verv lcn.r 
existinP: rates o.~ direct taxation in the context of the 1951 0lection 
f!1Ust· the-refore not be-" rrlin~.ritised~ espec).allv as C. "P "'} ~ ~roTJasandists 
in the bush had v.ron sunport an?:. membership for their party ~'Y equtttin? 
in the nincls .of tbeir unsophisticated audiences self· f6vernnent am! 

the abolition of taxation& ~feanHhile, the f'"reat r::ajority of U~e. pe.neral 
public s~en unatvare of the incide.nce of indirect taxationr. t-lhich is easy 
and cheap to administer, as nearly all _ici.~or~·ed ~ood::; must pass throu:---~1 the 
~.ain harbotirn,. 

An interestinr:: si.deligh.t on direct taxati.on was. sher.m. when I vi site~ as 
Returninr. Officer a small fishinr villar:e near Accra durinf! the 1051 
election perioC.. A .Jvotinr: qualification '·:re?.s the nos session of a recei~t 
for the payr.:tents of a native authority levy for the. courrent ·year. 
Nearly evary would-be vot;lr irl th.i's viil0.rc rroduced to r:rc. a C. P.!l. 
membership card, sayiris-. 'that· this )renr he. ha('J .9nid. his levy to. 
K'Jame Nkrunah. They were baffled uhen T h"ld to disqualifv the!"> all. 

This wes one occasion ,.Jhen the zeal of the loc2.l C.T'~!:'. secr~tary haC 
over-reached itself. 

29. For a description of .the. type'· of syllahus c~.Vis.ap:~dg see Dr. F. 
Billiard's article· on ~lfunliEl EO.u·cA.tion in t.h8Gold Snast (UniVersi.ta.s; ~ 
Dec""'ber 1953). 

./ .. 
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+ Kojo Botsio -,:,vas at that time National Treasurer of the C.P.P., and~ 
havin>; obtained a Dip. Ed. at Oxford, Has looked upon a.s the party's 

educational expert. He subseauently becalCle Hinister of Education in 
the 1951 sovernment. 

:1!: It was not until 1955 that under the influence of the new .Minister of 
Education, Mr. J ;11. Allasssanf, himself a Northerner, the( ':first steps 

'<ere taken to inrlenent the recolClmendations of a report on, Islamic 
education policy in the Gold Coast which I am infomed ( thOUf!h I 

. have been unable to trace the document) was prepared at the request 
·of the· Secretary of State during the 1BBn' s. I ~ct~d as advisor to the 
'officials concerned, and was' surprised to find that they were unaware of 
the School of Arabic Studies in Kano, which had a teacher tra1nutg 
department and was willin~ to accept Gold Coast students, and were 
proposing to hand over the ad,inistration of the scheMe to the !~uslim 
Council ( see below), which would of course; have doomed it. 
It was ac;reed by the Education Department that of nm. suitab.le Gold 
Coast Muslim boys could be found durinr, the summer of 1956 >rith educational 
qualifications of at least middle school leavinr- standard; they would 
be p,iven as an experiment gov~rnnent ·scholarships for. a ~wo:_:_year 
teacher traininr, course at the School cif ArahicStudies, and would 
after their return fom the nucleus of the staff ofaproj.ected Islamic 
primary school to be set· up in Accra. · · 

30 ·See Auter, op. cit.·, pg.226, for a description of the internal 
strug!',les which wer<! at that time disrupting the G.C.P. 

,, The A.M.C. was not constituted until 1953, Hhen it took over functions 
which had hitherto been exercised by the Accra Town Council. 

++ e.g. the compaigninr, in support of Mr. Obetsebi Lamptey, the solitary 
. Ghana Nationalist Party candidate, in Accra duriri? the 1954 Gene rill 
Election. (Apte.r, op.cit., pg.226, describes the setting up of this 
one-man party). 

Fare 19: 

x I need hardly remind the reader that Marxism and Islam mix as readily 
as cil apd I,vater; c.~ .. Hazrat Nirza Bashir Admad, ., Islam ve.rsus Communismr', 
Rabwah, no date. 

~--~~~~~~~~~-~~~-~-!'.!'.Muslim. 
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++-. P~ofe~-sor _J2mes Coleman 9 of the University of Califo:rn.i_a, has carried 
. out a considerable amount of n'aearch into the political and other 
influence of- these tunions' in Nir,er~F.L. Little tvork has been done~ 
however, in the Gold Coast, but it ciln be taken for c>resent pruposes 
that the or?,A.nisation of local ' unions t in the Gold Coast iS_:. broadly 
t.rith, and modr-lled on, thos.e vrhich have been described in 'Tiseria. 

Page 21: 

32. 

The reluctance· of G0ld Coast nolitical Darties to strike the names 
of defaulting members f~pm their registe~s is demonstrated' by the 
fact that uhen fast r.exEtmined the C.P.F.-National Res;ist_·e~,.in 
r-f~rch 1956, Bankole B~ennei- S-till A.!1pen~e-d -i~ it as ,a tnember·. 

. . ·.r::·· .. 

On this point see my pap8r··--1 The Role of Islam· in Gol9 Coast 
Politics' OJest Lfrican Institu-te of Social f.~ Economic Research~ 195L•), 
t<hich t.ras read three monthe before the General Election of 1954. took 
place. 

Pape 22: · 

+ The 'Syrian" community is actually at the present day predot'linantly 
Lebanese by nationality; but has con tinned .to be referred to locally 
as 'Syrian' sin·ce the pA:rtition--of Syria.' The ' Syrians' are very 
active in· trade ( principally cot ten piece-r;oods, but no tin:; that will 
produce a profit is despised), and at'lass throu~h barn work, shreHdness, 
and c!i ligence, a great deal of 'tveal th ~ Hhich engenders envy and resent
ment on the part of Africans. H:my are Huslims, includinr; a number of 
Shi i is: the remainder are Naronitcs and Roman Cath(;lics (th2 ·-leadincr, 
Roman Catholic layman of the Gold Coast vms a Le.banese), but for the 
most part the community is far frnm di lip:ent in its reflp:icuS · Ohservances J 

and does nof al1o<1 reli7-ion to interfere ,;,ith trade ·or the solidarity 
of the coriimunity. Gold .. Cr:>ast --~1uslims have· .a poor opinion ·of --Syriar. 

Muslims resident in the Gold Coast, on account of their visible slacknees 
in the outward observance of theiJC f'lith, their failure to attend the 
local mos(Jues on Fridays~ nr at the prr!yins ~r~uncts on the ·biR relirious 
festivals, and their aloofness from l~cal Huslim affairs. The Syrian 
attitude «as ascribable partly to snol,hishness and partly, hein7- very 
vulnerable t0 xenophobic criticism, t0 an understandable anxiety not 
be identified vith a rrroup t<hich "'''" politically active arainst the 
C.P .I'., and t\rhich "toJas itself the victim of inclirenous xenophobia. 



Eaee 23: 
+ One of rUany loc.c-;J. coiP .. ages 'W~hich· are bo.inr.: e:sta~licih•?.d i.-'- Gold Cea.st 

;:English_.(= ~-' C.P.P.·-ifiP-d") .: 

1t A· great deRl of lip-sc-;:vice t<1as ·still- t'?.id by politically-· mih-.~2d 
literQtes ·tO the fifty y8ar;s-old co:v..:cpt of Hest Afrfcali ~:'ecten~.t·I .. on, 
though there vF;re r1.a:1y valid yi::.as:J::.s 1ihy it could nOt c.bi!le about i.n the 
fo'reseahle ... future~, and ~.-1hy .litQrdt'·~- Gold COast people_ ~1oti1.ci··hevi?~ 
been :the ·fi-:::-.st--- to cc:::J;:>lain.· i.f i_~ ·heeL RelE-;vant {:o ou.r di'Seus,q':l_on is the 
-fact that--a f:edcrR.'.:io!:., wllE.the:r of British- ':-·!eSt L£rieEt~ ni ·of tb . .:: 
whole of 1fl2st i\frieCJ~ '<-wu.ld inevite!1ly, l.f der.1o.::::ratic-'!ll;T Cn~:1trolled, b~=~ 
.pominated hy ·e U;J~li:;l r.:ajority. 

Page 2E' 

+ ? Sleeping scholarships~ were a typically Gold Cc as!: instit:ution, ~f~:r1y 
illittrate "tvomen c-:.:.n.n.3s e:d consiCert'3.blo?. we.8.lth froTrt.Pl':Jpr.r\.:yo:r tr.J.de. 
An elderly usoalth::~ illite-::;:.~te ~~-m~ld conl:ract a n:lt·cc1l~r r:..dvantapc(."\uG 
marriage '\·.rith a you.~g m.'ln j•j3~~ lenvi.n;;. school. She s0.nte ~1i-cr cf:C to 
England for further edi.:2.ation, ei.-i.:her nt a tm.ivercity o::- B-t s·:;!~>~. l":uc:h 
institution e.s a seer~tarial c:.:: business collc.~e. !Ic acquire~: ;:.. · ;_;(;o:l 
educatiOn :.;hi eh· he· co..,.ld :no L: othen·:ria~~ · hav2 obt.!linecl: Sh.2 acq~ir..:d .::1 

·.··youg man to ."tvarm. ho~ .o10. .':'-f:C9 Fho when b.e retuthed£::::om E-nr~ln~d >.·:::ulc'~ 

be. in a position to r;ive her econor:ic security ancl a soOd r.oci.:ll. 
··· po~iticn. Alas 9 cvhEi"~ the ·ynunp: rilari··pet:Jrnrid f:~o:!!. ·E:J.f?-land:·· the. fcr-i.TI{:'!~ 

wife often.. t.ou~.d hr:rs:?:lf· 2band.oned. Ee ni?,ht hav8 t:rnt~~!!t' ~·eel:;: a ~'>n·e~ 
pean wife···.w.itn·· him~ er, overcome w-ith tevtfl"s·ion at the····i6.0ti of l~~.\-:l.ur: 

with an againg ill·2._terate, :r.igbt prr::fer ar .. r e.Cx.caterlt f1il:.'uer.t.i.?j_:)bet 
.who thinks 8f notT1i:-o.p; ·but·~ hot comhs v, face-pc--;.l]"der~ 'ar:.(i c:;':'.;"=::·.;;~·"/2 
ne"tv:; dres .. Ses. · 

; 
++ An interestin~ exar.tple of th:i.~ a!DIJse l;.Jhc.n r· l".o]c';lS 1nt:ervi('.t:rir:p: fo::· a:-~ 

appointment 1vhicJ~ .did not req~·lirc a:ty l<T!.0wlCdge Of G6l(j· co·ar;t lr·s~suage~& 
a ,.,.ell-born ·3e~:tlcd. Fulfi.ni :·:omcin -;vho had ·'liveCt" for so:r;t.:.c ye"!::.·.:::.; ~ .. i."1. 

Accra. I t.;ras in favour Of appoirttinp. het, ·but th5~s trHs ·str._6asly 1.-er.:i.s~:E.d 
by another r.:ember of tl")e beard, a:1 e ldorl"y ·oxfotc!-:..ed.ucatCcl G3., vc:1o gt:.':.re 
as his sole o"!:.jc.c:ion "!:o h2r the fact that she spo~~e e:-,:::ccrc:~;lP. Ga, '~little 
better than pidr:il'l'. · 

* .An rrrc::~.tio:::.-:::::.l ;.. .. :~,-.,·:.r: s. t;:e. the.:1 l'1ini S te:L·. o.f Edttcat :Lon, [1r ~ .J •. H .A lla ~3se~i, 
: instruC.b:!cl- the Ed.t:(:a t i :Jr~ D2_p.c:.rtn:2.nt, ~.-:her l t_ua.s. proposed .tc i.n,,~,:;-.s t:i". ?,:?'Le 
t·.--h;~ n.:- .... ~h..:l;t..,·T T ,, t·t.: ,.... -- .... ~~ • · n i ,.....,· ~ ..... - '"'le- .t· f"'·f- .: ,...,r<7."1;~, . ··~- F·~""":'.:>"'"-··.l. ··: } o •.. ::.e . .Lfl..~, t:~ l..~l.P_"[T!1C. !.r .... ma+] ..... ~no .... v., __ Q a~-.~·· ..... n e~ ... -·CJI..>·• 

. tation and c.ollabaratio-:i \•7it.h" thE~ r-:~;.sli:n Cot!.ncil. It "fJ!:?_8_ .s.ppare::~ to 
me, in conve.:-~8-t:i.on T,;rith expatri2.te r,:e1::"0s:.~s of the De:partw~;nt: th~::t 
they were cna~~~nre of <3ny r.:if.fe~:entintion ~2t~~e~a the HuslinCou~-:.;;il 

and the -rt.:uslim Asscciati.on. If goverr:.::i,ent I-1lamic schools 1. .. :-cre r;t.:"j,rted 
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on the wrong foot, they would never be accepted hy the l!l'ljority of 
Muslim parents. 

A difficulty, in the setting up of Is·;>,amic schools which 
wns not superficially apparent was that the elderly ~·mallamsn, i:•Jho 
tour the country peddlinc: charms and educating illiterate children in 
the Quran, and l,Jho 't•Tere H.A.P. suovorters to a man, have a vested interest 
in the maintenance of the educ~tional st~tus c,uo. They re.alise .that if 
government schovls are set up they t-rill nnt be employed there·o,·ring 
to their lack of. education and teacher training qualifications, and so 
their present lucr::1tive monopoly. of religious instrumtion vrill he 
destroyed. If they are openly sli[>hted, they can wreck <my scheme, as 
they exercice tremer..dous poHer over tbe supe.rstitiqn-ridden Muslil!l. 
illiterates. 

The Muslim Council would have t,)elcomed the setting up of 
Islamic schools, both in furtherance of C.F.P. policy and as a means 
of breaking the power of the l1.A.P. mallams: if however, the Education 
Department had dealt solely with the Huslim Council, themalL::ims~__:N·ould 
have ~<ard parents not to send their children to school, as they would 
thus be submitting them to rodless C.P.P. influences. 

_Page. 27.: 

+ Some indication of Bab2~; s weel th, power, anrl prestige was rdven in 
1955 "'hen .a dynamic marriane ~vas contracted in A~cra between his 
daurhter and the son of the Serikin Zongo of .ticcra. He brouf!ht dot.m 
with him by lorry over 3.000 of his fsllowers, '"ho ·after the feating 
and celebration roamed round Accra in b.!tnds-, dru:rrnninr; and behavinp: 
generally like occupation f9rces. The scene when Baba met -the. Serikin 
Zongo Ankara ,-\vas CQI!lpar~hle with_ the meetin? of t\\ro Heads of State. 

xx I have on severn.l occasions been privileged to-attend the Jllass prayers 
on the Maidan in C2lcutt'l at Id-ul-Fitr .aml Id-ul-Adbe., where 0ne has 
seen the impressive spectr:lcle of over a c;u;).rter of a million Muslims, 
Sunni, Shi 'i, and Ahmadi, Muslim League and Con_r;ress ?arty~. royalty 
and peasantry, mi li ta~_y and civilian,. goin~ through -ths ... motions of 
their pr3yers Hith the. !lrecision of the Viceroyi s Bndyguard, anr.:1. :Ill 
dressed in spotless new ~.vhite r,armcnts Hh.ich reveal in no 'lvay the 
social standing of the ·Hearer. 

++ It must have he en a source of embnrras:Jemcnt to ·the then :::'rime 
Uinister '"hen he had to attenrl, as hear! of the Government, such 
military ceremonie-s as Remem~-~rance Day and ~!Iyc.haun~~ Day. H:u.slim 
prayers were rthvays read by the rep:imental Imam and the l!Jmm Ab as, 
who alone v.;ras r<~coqni '!€d ·by the Arf'J.y as the Cl~ief It!.lam of the 
Gold Coast. 

' 

' 
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Page_ 28: 

i the psephological tables and rmch of the argument used' in this section 
appeared in my paper, "The Muslir.J Vote in the Accra'Constituencies,l954", 
which 1-:as read at the H.A.I.S.E.R. Conference, Achimota, 1955. 

+ It seems to be true in the Gold Coast that a subscription to a political 
party elicits the subscriber's support, rather than the other way round. 
A fully paid-up member does not wish to see his money wasted through 
his party's defeat, but a supporter will not pay his subscription 
unless more nr less bullied into it. It is thus very important for 
psychological as well as financial reasons, to be active in the collection 
of subscriptions. · 

Pao;e. 29: 

+++ See· Table 2. I do not' think it a breach of confidence to reveal that 
I 1vas myself -sounded unofficially to see whether I was willing to 
stand as a candidate;· The fact 'thaf I am a European .is sufficient 
indication of the lack of talent from wbich the M.A.P. was conscious of 

· suffering. 

"":" __ .... _____ _ 
Page 30: 

+ See Table 2. 

++ The Na Yiri was possibly institutionally the most pGWerftil individual 
in the Gold Coast, as he had much greater personal·authorifyoirer the 
Mamprusi and their tributaries (numbering' probably over··300;000) than 
had even the. Assantehene over the Ashantis. Most Soutlm • ers ·had 
never even heard of him. 

Pare 31 : · 

oo See table 2, which clarifies the position. 

-rase- 32: 

+++ The figures accord very closely with the po1Julation estimate quoted 
earlier; see Ap1Jendix un" (Note on the liuslim population ofAccra) 
for arguments leading to the conclusion that Muslim participation 
in the election was proportionately less tl;lari that of t\!E! non-
Muslim population. ·· · · 

. I . . 
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Page 32: 

x ·For notes on methodology, the adiniriir.tration of t'he eiec_~ion, and th0 
Muslim population of Accras see .Appendix "An; ~A note on the Acc:ra 
electoral !'egister~3 1 ~, and Ap-pendix "Rn, "A note on the Muslim nopula·· 
tion of Accra''. 

xx See Appendix 

_Page. 36: 

xxx See above. 

1::1< See man. 

z (Hansa} = 0 ne"v restinR-place'~. It is interestin~ to notice the·· no.miber 
of Hausa rlace-nanes in Accra. Besides Sal-;.on Zongo we have amongst 
other~, Fadama(~' H!lter-meadow') ,, Tuiiu(= 'highest part of to~m'), 
Adahraka (Corruntion of the HGusa r.vorrl n Albarak.3.t 11

:-:: "blessing")~ 
'Zqngo L~ne 9 ~t,e ;_ This is not merely -an indication of the -large ~.umber 
Of I_1ausa- speakers living in the municipnlity, and thG:ir cultural 
infiuence, but is also a remembrance of the fact ~ha.i: the .ea.rlieat 
contact of the Gas (the Accra trib-2) uith Huslims t·:as vith Northern 
cattlemen. They dr0ve their cattle do"t-m fr·JT!1 the No~~th for· fiv~:-: hundred 
miles or more, and renuired to pasture therll. for several -,.;eeks A-fter 
the drive to fatten them UT) and f!et them hack into conditi0n before 
slaup,hte.r <'lnd S<'lle in Accra rr:.ark{;-:.t. (Ev-en tnd:1y the m3.iri food~·-:.":larket 

is called Salaga Harket). The GaHantse (paramount chief of the Gas) and 
his subordin,"!..te c.hiefs mA.fl.e cxtC.ri~ive grants of suitable. pasture land 
to the cattlemen, in ercas t-..rhiCh >:vere Rt that t:.ime (late 19th century) 
derelict, hut "\o:ohich are.··now centr21 A.re·Hs cf Accra(e.g. Tuhu, Adahraka.~ 
Fadama, etc). The'se -a-re·a·s· nat11i·ally received i.-lau.sRnames. AsAccrn 

expanded, th2. cattlemnn and their successOrs 1:.rere induced to part 
in dribc and drabs, and for small suns, ·Erith huilrl.ing r-lcts w-hich nre 
now extrei!lely valuc:ble, and net·J lane! was obtained by t:hern for par;ture 
on \·lhat to.rere then the outski1:ts of Accra. NoT.; the Hu::1lim coi!IIT!Unity 
has profited hy experience.~ 2nd is relu--.::tant to ~art 1.:ith flD.Y of .its 
present holdings i~to ~vhich .c\CcT-a is noH exrandinn, except at a very 
hi8h price. 

Many Southerners. (few of ·whon speak an:r Eausa)_ .~re ;:eluctant 
to admit that these place-nr...roes h2.ve a B.nusa origin, though _'tJ:l:ey· ~-21!1 
offer no Ga derivat:!_on for them. Ga tribulism is manifested. in the 
(1953) choice of names f0r the Accra 'OJards listed in table 2. Apnroximatelv 

.- haff of theSe nameS __ l:!-~2. not. in comr!l'Jn use at all, [Jut e.re traditi0nal Ga ~ 
n_ame$: which tve"t;".e. p_r.efer.re_d .. by the Mt.Jnieipal· Counci.l to the·:·( often 
foreign) name's ;which are· in daily use ... Tbey may be.co;npard i.Jith such 
English constitU-·te.ncy names as, for instance; Eassetbnv or 'Haltemprice • 

. / .. 

I~ 
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~Named thus because it was settled by ' Lagosians' (Gold Coast English 
for Nigerians). The A. M. C. renamed it "Accra Newtown", but the general 
public still calls it Lagostown. 

Page 37: 

§ As shewn by the C.P.P. at the _1951 ·eiection. 

++ See Appendix_ "A" and map. 

Page 39: 
x See Appendix "A". 

+ See above. 

Page 40: 

1: N.P .P. parliamerita~y le_ader and Leader of the Onoosi tion;. see above. 

33 For at) account of th~ origi~s of theN.L.M., see_ "A~ricaX-ray 
(Investors' Intelligence (Pty)Ltd,, Johannesburg), April 1955. 
also "Aft;ica-'X-ray Report", November 1955, Dece!llber 1955. . ' - . -

Report", 
See 

~The N.L.M. and. the G.C.P. were fro~ the first hard to ~istinguish, led 
as ttiey'wer~ by similar (and often-_- the same) intellectuals and tradi
tionalists, and sharfnp. _.a common bond of great strength in Gold Coast 
politics, joint opposition,· though apparently at first on different 
grounds, to the C, P .P. ,, 

:' _._: '. 
~ The To go land Congress, ,mder the leadership of S .G. Ant or, was 

quite strong in the Ewe areas of Trans-Volta/Togoland, and was 
at the time (June 1956) numerically the third strongest party in the 
Assembly. It is unnecessary to discuss its detailed aims here; suffice 
it to mention that i_t was hostile t.o the C.P.P. because of the C.P.P. 's 
desire to integrate Togoland under U.K. Trusteeship completely into 
the Gold Coast. It was therefore symrathetic towards bids for regional 
autonomy by the N.L.M. and the N.P.P. 

. I . • 
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+The Anlo Youth Organisation, whose leader, Modesto·Apallo, was also 
its only sittin,;: Assemblyman, first effectively entere~ nolitcs at 
the General Election of 1954. Its complex background, involving a 
detailed exposition of personal and tribal relationships .in Anlo 
State and the state capital. A1lop:a, and an understanding of the 

under!ving causes of the Anloga riots in 1953, does IlPt cpncern ~s, 
except that the A.Y.O, Has a manifestation of local hostility to 
the established government, and therefore to the C .P .P .. 

Page 41: 

x See Appendix 111) 11 

xx Bankole Renner >ms basicc!lly a nice man. As he strolled·through Accra in 
his floP?Y Panama hat and his bap:gy suit, with his malacca malkinR··stick 
in his hand, he was the picture of a retired English gentleman. 
It was, however, just these attributes, coupled "ith an inner. 1ack of 

fire, which inade him an incomplete:Iy suc.cessful.!!uslim leader. He 
enjoyed much respect ~.mongst the l!uslim cormnunity In the South as 
the. only educated ·tiers on who had· ever offered to lead them., and had 
an eviable reputati'ori for his free hanrllinr' 'o'f court cases for poor. 
persons. He was. hot?ever' unable· 't>Tholly to capture the amost Mahdist 
fervour which was lying dormant in the hearts of Gold Coast l1us1irns, 
arid ·which could only be tapp·ect by Hax 1veher' s· ". charismatic leader" 

(see Weber, ,.The Theory of' Social and Economic Orr.anis,gtion", (tr), 
:William Hodge & C0

• Ltd., London 1947) .· !iow~ver, his la>ry-e,r's respect for 
parliamentary· institutions, and his support of· the Commonwealth ic1eal, 
contributed considerably to keepinz the ·Mintls of his follcmers away 
from events in North Africa and the Middle East, and tp. steer.,ing the 
political thouf'.ht of the M.A.P. from consCious Fa~is~ami,c concepts. 

-=-=·-=-=-= 
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A-III / - Les Eglises tomme institutions 
politiques 

- Churches as political Institutions 

Muslim Political Activity ih the Gold Coast before Independence 

J.H. PRICE 
(University 6f iA:ahche~ter) A-III/26 

NOTE 

This paper is based on research carried out in the then Gold Coast 
between 1953 and 1956, which was intended to form part of a survey of the 
influence of Islam on the politics of the four British West African territories. 

This survey had to be abandoned owing to the pressure of administra
tive work upon the writer ; and with the passage of time and the imposition of 
one-party rule in independent Ghana, the information which had been collated 
became of purely historical interest. 

The re-introduction, after eight years, of party political activity 
in Ghana, makes this survey, in the opinion of the writer, once 1nore relevant 
to the situation. Although Muslim political activity has been for so long 
suppressed (or canalised through the Muslim Council into C. P. P. activity), 
the underlying political, religious and social problems of the Muslim community 
remain unchanged, and under a more liberal regime will manifest themselves 
in much the same way as they did in the days of British rule. Party politicians 
will do well, therefore, to consider the possible effects of their policies upon 
the lviuslim electorate in both national and municipal elections. 

Apart from changes of tense, no attempt has been made to bring this 
paper up to date. No reference is made, for example, to the 1960 Census 
(probably the most reliable to have been carried out in tropical Africa up to 
that time) ; instead, reliance is placed merely on such info1~mation as wa.s 
available at the time. In this way, it is believed, a more authentic impression 
of pre-independence Gold Coast lvluslim politics will be given . 
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A-III I - Les eglises comme institutions 
politiques 

- Churches as political institutions 

Muslim Political Activity in the Gold Coast _!::efore !nd~pendence 

J.H. PRICE 
( University of Manchester ) 

A-III I 26. 

RC sum e 

La prcsente note est basee sur des rechel"ches menees en Cote d'Or 
entre 1953 et 1956 qui ava;ent pour but d'etudier !.'influence de !'Islam sur 
la politique des -quat re territoires britanniques Ouest-Africains. 

Cette etude a dU etre abandonn8e en raison des pressions exercCes 
sur l'Auteur par !'Administration; l'ec::mlement du ten1ps, la prise de pou
voir par un parti unique dans le Ghana d.eve!JU independant ont donne aux 
informations qui avaient CtC rassembl€es u.n intCret purement historique. 

La r€introducticn, apre.s huit o.nrH~e.r, d 1une activit8 politique de 
partis au Ghana redonne de l'interet a la present" ete1de (c'est du moins 
l'avis de l'Auteur). 

Bien que I'activitt! politique ir::lamigue ait ete pendant longtemps 
supprimee (ou canalisee, par le Conseil islamiqne, dans les activites du 
C.P.P.), les probl'emes politiques, rel.igiel<~< et sociaux sous-jacents a la 
vie de la Communautc musulmane n'ont pas change, et ne manqueront pas 
de se manifester sous le regime plus libeTa.l que connail: actuellement le 
Ghana, comme ils 1 'avaient fa.it sous la tntelle brit,1m1ique. 

Les hommes politiques feront done Oien de tenir compte des effets 
possibles de leur politique sur l'Clecto:!.~a~ m~sulman aussi bien clans les 
Sections nationales que dans les elections municipales. 

Le temps mis a pa~t) on n:a pa.s es.'3aye de mettre la prCsente etude 
a JOUr. Il n'est fait aucune allusion, par :exemple, au Recensement de 1960 
(probablement le plus valabte de tous ceux qui ont cte fa.its en Afrique jus
qu'a ce jour). Bien au. contraire, on s'en est tenu aux informations qu 1il 
etait possible de reunir a l'epogue. L'Auteur croit qu'il est possible, de 
cette fac;on, de donner une in1.age plus authentique de la politique mu.sulmane 
dans la Cote d'Or d'avant l'independance. 
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DEMOCRATIC PLURALISM AND RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS 

IN.SECULAR TURKEY 

Nermin ABADAN 
Professor of Political Behavior 
Faculty of Political Science 
Universi tyAnkara ; Geschwister 
Scholl Institute, University 
Munch en 

in collabo~atj_on with 
Ahmec YUCEKOK, Assistant, ch:iir 
of Political Behavior, 
University Ankara 

Organized religion and sc:cial change 

The Church as. a social organize.tion is pe~'IT'anently unC!n•
going a great 'v-ariety of modifications, due to the fact, ·that 
she is a part of society.,~ Thus at evr:;y::I ti;:ae the .:-:hu.l~ch ·has -2, 

special relationship to the "vvorld" as s'J.ch.. Ti~e tenacious 
struggle which goes ;•n within the .ffiaJ Jr :"elJ_gio;-cs about forc:s 
and constitutions of the church, indicates tha-t the insti cuti-:l-
nal characteristics are indices of s~mething more important as 
the formal lay-out decided upon, 

The Church in her capacity of an institution possesses 
three social sphere of influence ; 

'rhere is at first the level cZ direct and more or less 
spontaneous contact betwe.en individusls and smaller groups (in-
forcml structure)-. The second level i:J cilaracterized by insti--
tutionalized behavioural. ways, which al'.G externalized through 
distinct, sociaJ: roles (forl'lal structure). Next to these in
ternal structural characteristics,· cot::ter;J as third sphere of 
influence the external aspect of the organization., This part 
reflects the whole societal system of vulues _ Its repercu_s-· 
sions translates itself in behav!oural patterns, whic~ 1~0 
inspired by uncontestable ri_tes, the integrative stren(S:::'_ of 
symbols, etc. 

The social force of an :,nsti tution, especially in the 
religious reaL'Il, is not equally strong and cot:tprehensive on alJ_ 
levels. 
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Here again one may distinguish between three r:mjor types 

1.- A church form, where prinary contacts are the most 
relevant. It distinguishes itself by the autonomy of the dif
ferent congregations. 

2.- A church form, which possesses beyond the social 
realm of its own congregation a basic organisational structure. 
Specified ways of conduct such as cult, an elaborate institutio
nalisation of the preaching are garantying a time and space 
embracing unification. The most il'lportant feature of this forul 
is the hierarchical and authoritarian character of so~ial ties. 

3.- The third forr:J. represent a church, which is orienta
ted toward society as a whole. In this case a *ell established 
organisation collaborates with governmental institutions, thus 
leading to the establishment of a state church.' (1). .. 

Within this.last form the religious influence upon social 
and political decision making covers not only the ethical as
pects of every day life, but furthermor~ totidhek up6rt the gene
ral problems concerning social, economic and political issues. 

· · I , . · 
Organized religion in Christianity and Islrun 

In Christianity the Church after eli.minating increasingly 
smaller congregations, tended to becor:1e more and more centrali
zed and authoritarian. With tine the Church becaoe an integra
ting instrument of society, even a substitute for the state. 
Within Islam this development needed not to take place since the 
dual characteristic of church/state became evident fron the very 
beginning on. • As Niyazi Berkes rightly point out, nore than any 
other· .medieval· Islamic polity, the Turkish one, headed by the 
Ottor:J.an dynasty characterized that combination of-temporal and 
religious attributes implied in the fusion of the words Sul t_anate 
and Caliphate. In Turkish history, the concept of unity of 
state and :religion (Din-ii-devlet) was applied through an .imper~. 
ial system, which gave unity and order to a great multiplicity_ 
of religious-sects, professions and social classes. However 
this system reflected a different understanding of the unity 
between religion and goverru;1ent than that implied in the classi
cal Islawic theory of Imar:mh, which simply meant, ... leadership 
of the cm::u-cmnity of believers. (2). 

.. 

i' 
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Within the Christian Churches, the Refor:nation brought 
an institutional innovation, which produced intensive reflec
tions o~ ~he individual level of behaviour and_ a strong personi
fication of belief. The transition fron feudaliso not only 
caused the decay of a God-like state such as the Holy Ronan 
EL1pire, but brought with the founding of national states also 
the possibility of highly differentiated church ferns. Thus the 
eDergence of 6apitaliso led to the emancipation of traditionally 
bound groups and their social mobilisation. This tendency which 
steoming fror;~ a loss of tradition led to group pluralisn was the 
major ~arise that the Church lost its central and social privi
leged position. Since state and society was no nore identical, 
church and society also had to part fror;; each other. ·With the 
disappearance of state churches such as for inst, in GerDany 
with the adoption of.~he WeiDar Constitution in 1919, the Church 
retained rather an inierDediary role. This evolution has produ
ced, what F. FUrstenberg calls within the Christian Church, 
especially in regard of the Anglosaxon countries, the appearance 
of the "associati-o.nal Church" (Verbandskirche); ( 3) · 

In Islamic countries developnents took a quite d:i.fferent 
way. This latecouer a'clong the r'lajor five universal religions, 
established itself unlike Christianity not with synbols of suf
fering, but with military conquest thus beconing a religion of 
triumph. 

Islan wherever it took' root, usually followed a two-sided 
process. On the one hand it has consisted of an effort to adapt 
a universal, in theory standardized and essentially unchangable,. 
unusually well integrated system of ritual and belief to the 
realities of local, even individual, moral and netaphysical per
ception. On the other hand, it has consisted of a struggle to 
oaintain in_the face of this adaptive flexibility, theidentity 
of Islcar:1 as the particular direct'ives coomunicated by God to man
kind by his prophet llluhan:tnad. ( 4) 

·Due to its _structural characteristics, Islan was first 
deeply linked with the Arab e~:.tpire. Following its decline, one 
inportarrt innovation atteupted to nodify the strictly legalized 
code of.behavf'our. This was sufisEl. Sufisn, which shortly meant 
to bring_prthodox Islam into effective relationship with the 
world. In ·th'e liliddle East this seens mainly to have neant re
conciling .. Arabian pantheism with Koranic legaliso ; in Indonesia 
restating Indian illuninationisn in Arabic phrases ; in West 
Africa, defining sacrifice, possesion, exorcism and curing as 
ll!usli::1 rituals. (5) 
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But this.attenpt renairied a aediaval experinent without con
sequences. The reinforcenent of the dual character of the 
Ottoman. er,ipire retarded any kind of innovating process. Some 
sharp challenge frou outside had to coue in order to start any 
reconside~ation of such a necessity. 

According to 'N.C. Suith, the Turks, once European armies 
began io ~efeat iheirs on the battlefield, did a quite remar
kable thing. (6) They set about, ·within a spirit of stern rea
lieu to ask about the reasons of the weaknesses apparent. 
This narks the beginning of Turkish secularistl. The endeavour· 
if this paper is to throw sone light upon the recent developnent 
of this iuportant current, especially the impact of constitu
tionally guaranteed liberties leading toward the edification of 
a pluralistic society and its iraplication within an underdeve- · 
loped· society. 

Secularisr:~ in Turkey during the -XIX and x_x century 

Although recognizing the necessity of changing the Is
lallic node of thinking can be tr.aced as far as to 1718 in a do
cument representing a reBord between a Muslin and an·unnaoed 
Christian officer, (7) the first real break through caE!e first 
with the intensive efforts of Mahoud II especially orientated 
toward the secularisatinn cf higher nili tary education insti tu
tions •. It was followed by a series ~f reforns, labelled under 
the Tanzioat novenent.- The charter of Glilhane, which was_pro
clained in 1839 and garantueed equal right to all Ottonan sub
jects, irrespective of their religiousbelongiugness, gave 
shape to a policy of secularisn in-the sense of bringing forth 
a differentiation between the "temporal" and the "religiOl].S" 
in the Turkish-Islaoic context. This Slight be con:;;idered as 
the starting point of the dichotvoy between ''orthodox'' (offi-
cial, elite) and "folk" IslaL1. (8) · · 

But neither the quest for CJodernization through wester
nization, nor secularizing reforDs through Turkist influence 
following the revolution of 1908 such as the elaboration of a
new faL1ily code, the rerJoving of the religious authority froo 
legislation;- etc. represented a real and>cODplete separation of 
religion and state, such as it would have been anticipated 
within the fra"Jework of absolu:te secularisn. All these attenpts 
remained a series of coE!pr .. Dises. 
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The unrelentless efforts of various .intellectuals groups and 
the J~tain curre.hts of ideas prior to .the Turkish revolution,. 
such as Pan:-Ottomanisn, Pan-Turahisn, Pan-Islanisn., are call 
carrying one co.rrmon trait : they are nothing .w.ore than conpro'
nises·to retain the traditional form of monarchy and caliphate, 
yet striving, to achive some degree· of westernization. 

"It remained as a fundamental task for Atatii.rk to solve 
the role of religion in such a way as to elicinate theocracy 
definitely. >By approaching religion through a rationalist 
point of view, Atatii.rk was able to elit~inate Islao as a state 
religion fron the Constitution. in .. 1.928 by aoending art. 2. 
After having e:Xperinented with certain atte!~pts to transfori~ 
Islac-1 in a raore viable forn during the years 1923-33, the secu
larist efforts of the Turkish republic - realiz-ing the futile 
results of such undertakings - concentrated their efforts on 
formalizing and legalizing all secularist moves. It was agreed 
upon that the religious question would becone a matter of free 
discussion. It should berelinquished in the realm of the indi
vidual's conscience. The state itself would provide the uost 
intensive efforts of scholarisation in order to equip the new 
generation with sounder and nore rational ideas. Such was the 
situation in the 1930's when a wellknown sociologist was writ
ing "the nost iraportant factor in the secularisation of the 
state is the evolution of science,' norals and law autono.I~ously 
froo the religious dogmas ... Theoodern state should punish 
those who would exploit religious sentiments for nundane pur
pose • • • • . de.mocratic Turkey necessarily neans a secular. 
Turkey •••• (9) 

Together with these basic ideas, Kemalist ~eculariso 
placed three inportant legal limitations upon religion. The· 
first is expressed in Art. 9 of the Law of Associationsof 1938 
and concerns the foundations of associations on the basis of 
sect and order (nezhep ve tari at). This ueant the prohibition 
to for[;! a society of Sunnis or Alevis or Ticani or Bekta~i, but 
it did not lini t the right to forLl r.eligious societies of. a non
sectarian and non-exclusive nature such as collecting fu~ds for 
mosque building, religious literature and clerical education. 
( 10) · The 1:mch nore cor,1prehensive catalogue of fundamental rights 
of the. new constitution of 1961 (ll) enlarged these possibili-· 
ties ; thus a nush-rooning of all kinds of associations occured 
among which the religious one achieved within a short period 
the moat significant position. 
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The second restriction was the prohibition of political 
association or parties seeking particularist religious support. 
Thus a Muslim Party or Pan-Islm:1ic association was inperoissible. 
This prohibition was also valid in regard of the regularly con
sti tuted political parties. Although the new con,sti tution of 
1961 as well as the very detailed law for political parties rein
forces these prohibitions, legally adnitted deviations are en
couraging todaynore than ever religious undertones in political 
action. While f.ron· 1932 until 1946 the single. party of the Ke
.r;mlist regiue shunned fron ,playing on religious sentinents and 
rather preferred to reforemlate SOCial and educational problel:lS. 
in a rather unifying way, especially after 1965 and GOre .expli
citly prior to the general elections rof 1969 religious the.ties 
were rather strongly exploited, especially by the Union Party 
the Justice Party. ·· 

The third restriction concerned provisions of the Penal 
Code ; Art. 169 of this Code, states that acts "contrary of the 
principle of secularist'l enunciated in the Constitution and ai.Ding 
to adapt as the basic social or econo.uic orders of the State, 
religious fundat'itentals and beliefs "provides punishoent. 

Thus it clearly appears that until the advent of oulti
party denocracy, the najor aubitiun of Turkisch secularisLJ. after 
the proclamation of the Republic-r:mch in contradiction to the 
col:lproc:tizing westernisacion efforts of the late Ottoraan enpire-, 
was understood as the disassociation of the fundanental institu
tions of the state fron religicus principles. Religion was 
guaranteed freedon and protection so long as and in so far it 
was not utilized to pronote any social or political ideology 
having institutional ir;tplicatLms. Since however Turkisch secu
larisn lacks even today a doctrinal basis, the Kenalist approach 
was both, attacked by chauvinist nationalists as well as pro
Islm::tists.. . Frou 1945 on the religious, national and civilizati'o
nal principles of the secular regine were overwhelr;ted ,by .a wawe 
of reaction. The governr::tents of 1950-60 as well as their suc
cessors, the Justice Party (A.P.) froo 1965 on, gave free reign 
to all sert~ of obscurautiso. (12) 

The new Constitution of 1961 contains a very extensive 
catalogue of fundauental rights. One of its najor goal was to 
set up the legal f,raue work for a pluralistic society. ( 13) 
With it cane an astonishing proliferation of associations, a 
GJajority of then serving the extreoe right parties and their ideo
logy by supporting a vigilant anticonuunisn and undisguised pre
ferance for a return to the caliphate and teocracy. 

'. 
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These associations are - as it will be further on indicated -
most active in the field of building nosques and setting up 
Koran courses, which are competing yith regular primary schools· 
All these efforts can also be interpreted as the rein forcenent 

·of the Islamic self-sustaining cOEhmnity, the "cenaat". 

The first systematic analysis of this religious renais
sance, reveals astonishing· trends. It beco.mes evident when lO
cating the position of religious associationsac;wng all other as-
sociations of Turkey. · 

Table I Distribution of various associations 

Kind of association 

E;:aployer 

Labour 

Small businessmen 

Social welfare, charity 

Cultural including local. 
city and town associations 

Ideological 

Liberal professions 

·Governoent officials 

'Religious 

1948 

40 

146 

141 

287 

40 
lOO 

58 

1958 

16 

360 

2487 

510 

2742 

176 

503 

3639 

in Turkey* 

1968 

190 

995 
3670 
1520 

11654 

141 

259 

2355 

10730. 

* All the figures of .this and the following tables have been collec
ted by Mr .. Ahuet YUCEKOK as a part of his dissertation under pre
paration. 

The increase in absolute figures of religious associa
tions in conparison to all other associational activities pernits 
no CO.Glparison. Although the liberation and permissiveness by 
encouraging individual, local and regional initiative revals 
itself significant in regard of cultural and sport associations, 
they still are far fron having grown as fast as religious asso
ciations. 

• 
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The ten"J here covers both all associations dealing with mosque 
building as well as religious teachiug. It is not e-xagerated 
to state that the building of.mosques by community initiative 
is by far surpassing the schooL building activity in the villa
ges. Serious scholars such as·Bernard Le-.vis, Kazamias are qua-

·lifying this developLlent as "dranatic". (l·+l They also agree 
that the persistence of traditional Islamic attitudes and values 
slow the pace of modernity. Since Is lata froG! its structural 
set-up does not require the creation of a specially trained 
clerical staff, the spreading and reinforcement of religious 
associations are actually taking the place of decentralized 
Church in the Western neaning. ·:rhis revival of course serves 
much less in regard of critical approach to social questions. 
Its najor purpose becor;1es the obtainuent of a beyond-orientated, 
submissive, fervant mass of believers. 

In order to receive a better insight of this develop~;1ent · 
the sequence followed in the course of the years should be care- .. 
fully noticed • 

Year 

1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 

Table II ; Increase of religious associations in Turkey 
from 1946 - 1968. 

Associations for the 
building of mosques 

8 
23 
53 
88 

142 
226 
361 
538 
740 

1003 
2199 
280] 

.. 3483 
4098 
18?1 
4993 
5220 
5677 
6133 

6370 
7259 
7856 
8419 

Associations dealing with 
various religious activities 

mostly Koran teaching 

3 
' + 
5 
7 

12 
25 
45 
60 
69 
85 
98 

122 
156 
236 
283 
305 
3t34 
533 
668 
863 

1328 
1889 
2311 Total : 10.730 

P.S. Alone in 1968 the government opened 99·1 official Koran courses 
in addition to the informal one. 

·'' 

.i 
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Scrutinizing the table above, it becones evident that 
inspite the unrelentless efforts to oaintain secularism as an 
undestroyable founding principle of the Turkish Republic, the 
transition toward a nultiparty systeo and the extens:i.on of 
franchise and ctobilisation of nasses opens the door to new ven
tures in the field of exploiting religious feelj_ngs and beliefs. 
This becones even acre serious in the case of IslaEl which repre
sents not only a clO~'al code and a rigid set of beliefs but 8.lso 
a way of life, which especially in the case of villagers is 
practically fused with their traditional nures • 

Glancin~ over the years specific dates, so to speak 
"historical threshholds" are revealing theuselves extrenely in
teresting. The .oodest starting figures of l9t,6 are indices of 
the situation prior to the "return to religion". (15) At the 
end of this very year the CHP governnent decided to reintroduce 
Isla;;;ic instruction in the public schools, in 1948 secondary 
schools for the training of religious leaders ( Imar:1 hatib 
Okullari) Vvere re-establj_shed wjth a six years course following 
the elementary schools.. In 1949 a Fa.cul ty of Divinity was opened 
at the University of Ankara. Starting from 1947 on Turks were 
given peroission and currency to make a pilgrioage to Mekka, 
religious program:!Bs on the state radio were instituted, the 
visitation of toEtbs of sultans and saints were pernitted again. 
All these modifications, carried out by the .. sa.Ele party, which 
under Ataturk' s leadership most vigorously defec-cded secularisril 
in its widest sense, are reflected in the figures of the follo
wing years. They also serve as proofs how religions is used as 
soon as the decision to realize the transition to nultiparty life 
is taken. But the real breakthrough cones with the land slide 
victory of the De;;wcratic Party in 1950, The Mosle.m call to 
prayer was again read in Arabic, there was even relaxation in 
the wearing of religious garbs. Accordingly both mosque buil
ding and organized religious actj_vi ties suddenly double· their 
coverage. (19-1-9 : 88 ; 1951 : ?26 ; 1949 : 7 - 1951 : 25). 

With the return to nystical and popular· orders (tarikat) 
also appears the reenergence of folk Islam, designed by S .. A. 
Mar din as a "soft'; ideology. Although sone political scientists 
are welconing the nodification of strict secularism by interpre
ting this shift as a move fron urban interest to rural interests 
(16), in reality the policy of using religion as a political 
vehicle for the abtainn.ent of vote, blocks the spreading of 
scientific and rational thought. More important is the fact, 
that it is also the t.lajor vehicle to prevent the development of 
a class consciousness. 
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It helps to nerge the identity of its pronotive vehicle, the 
goverru;!ent party with the notion of the state. All these deve
lopr:lents can be trg,ced down with the figures prior to the mili
tg,ry revolution on 1960. 

Where g,s religious activities cg,ue to a relg,tive still
stand during the interin period, after the return of the Deno
cratic Party under the label of Justice Party in 1965 the in
crease both of uosque building and setting up of Koran courses 
becoues stupifying. The proportion within the total sm1 of 
religious associations of those devoted to nosque building has 
reached in the year 1968, 71 %. Further nore in addition to 
goverm.1ent sponsored religious education, there has been a cone. 
tinuing flow of private initiative for the founding of associa
tions with the purpo.se of setting up Koran oourses. These cen
ters very often serve <'W citadels against the fight for cor;tpul
sory education. 

Year 

1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 

Table III Official and private sponsored religious 
educational institutions. 

Secondary schools for 
religious leaders (Inao 
Hatip okulu) 

7 
7 

15 
16 
16 
17 
18 
19 
19 
19 
19 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
40 
58 

Voluntary associations 
initiating Koran courses. 

237 
358 
492 
543 
6t9 . 
72l . 
805 
893 
997 

1117 
1196 
1330 
1548 
1748 
1869 
2327 
2462 
2510 

• 

/ 
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Similarly to the. second table, the figures are revealing 
a rather reluctant and cautious start, way back in the 1950's, 
which increased its volm1e toward the end of the ·l\1enderes area. 
It than remain stagnating during t)le first two years following 
the Revolution of 1960, but gains on weight with the eJJ.ergence 
of the first .·coalition· governoent. After the iJ.1portant electoral 
gains of the Justice Party in 1965, the a:;wunt of schools for 
religious leaders indicates an incredible high increase, inspite 
of the opposite recoJJ.oendations of the second Five Year Plan. 
There is only one plausible explination for this process : to 
obtain through the. liberalisation of religion successful poli
tical slogans for vote getting. 

Anoth.er i1:1portant recen·t develop::1ent in this regard is 
the equation of graduates of this type of schools, where the 
curricula is he'l.vily ir_ibued with non.:..scientific, rigidly forou
lated theological material, with ill other lycee graduates, thus 
opening the door to the university entrance exauinations. The 
political iGJpact of this evolution can be traced down to the 
introduction of heavily dogoatically indoctrinated anti-secular 
youth, who have been to sone extent specially trained in seni
nili tary 'canps by extre~;1e rightiest political parties. ThesG 

· groups are sharpening the tension v1ithin the university and are 
leading t0 fanatically behaving cmmando group forr;tations. 

Already during the Denocratic Party goverm1ent there 
were :Ttany ugly elenents in the political exploitation of reli
gious conservatisG. This increased ouch nore with the evolution 
of Turkey's de.uocratic life. As Kamal R. Karpat states it quite 
correctly, secularis.o in Turkey, despite its limited. success 
in the cultural field, had partly achieved, by the end of the 
second World War one of its najor political objectives. People 
in general realized and accepted the fact that lay matters could 
be conducted better and more profitably by the governDent. · 
With the entering into a competitive party systeD, the situation 
turned justthe opposite way round : political parties continued 
to seek votes by pronising additional religious freedo.m. ; go
vernnents incline to sacrify seculariso to naintain popularity 
and politicians are ready to go to the extrene. (17) Thusone 
witnesses that conservative and religious groups are overdoing 
each other in order to undermine the modernist reforms and the 
regine itself. 
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This shows itself today nore imperative than ever, since econo
nonic developnent is unable to provide iJUfficiently jobs _and 
the. only way to ca]J:1 the aroused na.sses is to use religion to 
stanp out worldly naterialistic de1cmnds.. In this regard one 
can say, that the increasing anount.of organized religious 
groups are perforuing the function of de1:wbilizing potential 
opposition centers. 

Despite of so1:1e optinistic expectation on behalf of the 
refornist capacity of Turkish Islan (18), the increasing parti
cipation of the nasses in what is called "political nobilization" 
meaning high political participation at election even illite
rates, turned to reinforce rural factors, parochial orientation 
and peasant conservatisn. GovermJ.ental Islar:J in Turkey as a 
result of democratic pluralisn, se ens to have succunbed _.to _the 
inherent c6cipronises of political exp~oiters and religipus 
reactio.naries. ( 19) 

The fallacy about the advantages of denocraticpluralisn 
as itreveals itself in developing countries, is closely con
nected with the question of regional cultures. It even endan
gers to sone extent the concept of a nonolithic national culture. 
(20) This aspect becones nost evident with the spreading of the 
sect of the Illuninated (Nurcu), which not only advocates the 
reinstate.nent of the Caliphate and teocracy, but at the sar::1e 
tine follows a pro-Kurdish policy. The only possible reconci
liation between Islan and nationalisn in Turkey depends on 
Islan' s. be coning Turkish. and ,refprned. This however in fr.ont 
of very intensive effor'ts ·6:1' ·rel:lgio'us ·pluralisr::t seens an extre
~~e difficult task, esp8cially if this result should be obtained 
solely by an evolutionary way. The argunent of the noderate 
left, th~t religion would lo~se its iop~cit on the nasses if 
necessary reforns wo.uld be realized, tends to mini miz.e the role 

.and ef.fectiveness of political cu1'ture, of which religion seens 
to be in Turkey .one of its uajor elenent •. 



Table IV 

a) Group I 
Between 0 - 50 % 

Istanbul 
Hat ay 
Mar din 
Aydin · 
Antalya 
Ankara· 
Diyarbakir 
Urfa 
Usak 
Adana, Hakkari 
Bursa 
AdiyaClan 
Edirne, Tokat 
Giresun 
Burdur 
Bilecik, 

5.5 
13 
16 
l7 
l7. 5 
19 
19.5 
25 
26 
27 
28 
30 
31 

. 33 
33.5 

Van Tunceli 34 
Icel, Balikesir 
Zonguldak, 
Klitahya 37 
Elazig, Maras, 
Gaziantep 39 
Canakkale -tO 
Siirt, 

. Tikirdag 
Mug la 
Kocaeli 
Kirklareli 
Is part a 
Denizli 
Eskisehir 
Kirsehir 
Bingl:il, Erzin. 
can 

4l 
'42 
43 
4-4 

. 45 
47 .. 48 
49 

50 
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Percentage of religious associations in 
Turkeyin conparison to other associations 

· durihg 1968 according provinces. 

b) Group II : 
Between 50 - ·70 % 

Malatya, Sakarya 53 
Artvin 54 
Bolu 57 
Manisa 57.5 
Nigde 59 
Si vas 60 
Bi tlis 61 
Trabzon, Mar as 6'2 
Agri 63 
Erzuruw·1 Ordu 6.4 
SaL1sun 6-t. 5 
Kayseri 66.5 
Kastamonu, Coruu"l 67 

c) Group III : 
70 % and nore 

Kars 70 
Konya 70.5 
Sinop 74 
Afyon 76.5 

. Nevsehir 81 
Yozgat 84 
Cankiri 85 
Glinlishane 87 
Rize 91.5 
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When we look at Tab:te IV, both group II and group III, 
representing provinces ~vhere out of every hundred associations 
in b) between 50 - 70 and"irl c 0 70 ar nore are espousing a reli-

_gious character, aloost all these regions- except Bolu, Sakarya 
and Manisa - are belonging to Estern Anatolia, the nost under
developed region of Turkey. The pheno.r::ena seeas .to be closely 
connected with the degree of urbanization and c::~plo;yTJent in 

·industrial emrironnent. Taking Bize, a province near to Russian 
boarder, where religious associations are reachitig 91.5 %, it 
is ·not su nuch the per capita incone or econonic developnent 
which see.os to induce people to seek refuge in religious asso
ciation but rather the fact, that this region belongs to the 
ninority group of provinces with no centralized village life. 
Farns are scattered around and only one out of seven is living 
in an urban surrounding; 

Euploy:c1ent in industry: s_eeGls also to be inportant. 
In Yozgat one person out of 47, in Karsu one out of 43 is working 
in industry, where as ·in Istanbul, the largest city of the coun
try: with the lowes.t d2gree of religious association ( 5. 5 %) , one 
out of three persons is engaged in industrial labour. 

These few exanples all are indicating that· fornal deno
cracy:, together with all its constitutional safeguards, funda
uental rights and guarantees, unless built upon a rationalized, 
industrialized, urbanized nodern infrastructure, inevitably: or 
rather because of it, ends in the vicissitudes of a politically 
exploited folk religion. The resulting exploitation of reli
gious feelings is nourished by the reinforc0nent of feudal ele
uents such as the political over representation of local nota
bles and influentials (aga, sheikh). ThEJ strong linkage be
tween national and international bourgeoisie andthe heavy use 
of anti-coEcnunisn as a weapon for solidarity actually: all rests 
upon the intensity of religious associational activities. 

Keoalisn nnnaged to solve the legal aspect of state reli
gion by abolishing teocracy and taking religion under control. 
As a "Weltanschauung" it did not espouse an open anti-isla.nic. 
approach. It endeavoured to nodify religion in such a way: as 
to unable Islan to answer conteuporary probleDs in a rational·· 
way. When it be cane evident, that this atte':lpt was dooned to· . 
failure Kenalisn preferred to ignore the rEJligious issues and 
push it in the sphere of the individual conscience. 
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Since however Turkey's social structure did not undergo a 
speedy industrialization, both folk religion and sOJ;:te of the le~ 
gally abolished orders retained all their vitality, They were 
hold under tutelage during the one party period, but regained 
their strength after the transition to rJ.ul tiparty politics, 
This is the nain reason Why criticist:J on both side again and for 
secularisEl - continu.es to dominate public discussion to such a 
point that one of -the wellknown Turkish scholars of constitutio
nal law, Ilhan Arsel specifies "as long as Turks are preferring 
the" Arabic" ii=et concept instead of their own identity, this 
society is dooJ;J.ed to collapse'" (21). 

Islamic revival in Turkey nowaday is not solely confined 
to blocked and predeterGJined voting patterns. It seeks its po
litical solution beyond local options too. Dissidents within 
and outside of the goverm1ent party, critical toward internatio
nal collaboration, foreign investment, etc. are producing poli
tical leaders seeking for the elinination of secularism from · 
the constitution. ( 22) . A wellknown Turkish professor of econo
mics, Sabahatti Zaim, stated at a lecture in Izmir, where the 
speaker.was received with religious chants by heavily veiled 
women, as follows ; "The entrance of Turkey in the Connon Market 
is contradictory to the structure of Turkish-Islamic society, to 
Turkish nationalism and economic developoent". (23) 

Conclusion 

As. S.P. Huntington rightly points out political moder
nization involves l) rationalization of authority, 2). the dif
ferentiation of structure and 3) the expansion of political 
participation, I_n many developing countries intensified. electo.,... 
ral competition brings with it the tendency of devolution of 
power. Local forces become strong, parochial orientated tends 
to be decisive. Thus pluralism operates in a rather peculiar 
way, instead of ·building up a tense web of interrelated, 
counterbalancing organized social forces, it pushes traditional 
forces in new frame of references~ 

This tendency is reinforced by an.inherent element of 
Islam in society. Just to the contrary of the West, where legi
timate corporate entities with autonomous political power were 
able to create a feeling of belongingness, this was not possible 
within the highly centralized OttoGJan empire. Thus the communi
ty feeling among Moslems served functionally speaking as an 
intermediary instrument for social intercourse. 
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As long as national goals took an ir,1portant place in politics, 
this distinctive feature lost its importance. It regained it 
however im.GJediately when political participation grew, grass
root politics spread and political prior·i ties were rather gran
ted on the bases of parochial interests. 

Democratic ways are reinforcing Islamic religion as an 
all embracing state religion with a conplete set of values, 
rigid and conservative toughts. The urge for a belongingness 
to a cornmuni ty pushes local politicians to replace under circun
stances national loyalty with religious attachments. 

One of the most important aspects of religious revival 
in Islam, is its inherent tendency· tci strenghten all forms of 
feudalism. Where as during the Middle Ages in Europa, the 
Church managed to retain its authority against the particula
ristic tendencies·of the feudal lords, the eastern Islamic feu
dalism shows quite different traits. Religious functions are 
connected here both with blood relationship and land ownership. 
Tribal heads (siyyid) are handing over their religious privi
leges to their descendants, similarly to big landowners ( aga), 
who also maintain an influential position in regard of religi
ous practice. Thus derrocratic pluralism with it legally admit
ted, intensice activity of multifaceted organizations, repre
sents new and even nore vigorous forms than ever for the refuge 
of feudal elements. The voting results during the general -
election of 1969 have shown that more votes than casted for the 
third largest political party, were given to 15 inde·pemients, 
all resulting from Eastern provinces.· This political choice 
can only be interpreted in strong personal influence of alinost'
charismatic character, in which ties such as tribal and. reli::..· 
gious allegiance are playing the decisive role. 

The peril of "folk religion" ending in obscurantist 
pratices permitting an easy manipulation of the power holding 

group by foreign interests, was the major concern of Atatlirk 
during the early years of the first Republic. The edification 
of a classical liberal regime in the 1950's gave enough eviden
ce to show the tendenci.es developing fror;L a propice ground. 
With the full guaranties of freedom-and liberties brought by 
the .1961 Constitution, rational and lOgical thinking due to the· 
expo:;mre _of uncensored critical thinking perni tted Turkey's 
political life to gain new dynac1ic diG18nsiom,, 
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However democratic pluralism after experimenting a short time 
with associations and group formations similar to highly 
industrialized societies, such as trade unions, associations 
of liberal professions, bureaucracy, opposition groups, etc., 
gave soon the dominating position to a proliferation of new 
pressure groups, all over-anxious to solve the urgent demand 
for the revolution of rising expectation by pacifying the 
masses with religious subnission, fatalism and renounciation 
of worldly goods in favour of celestial benefits. The harvest 
of this policy will shortly become more evident, when politi
cal issues together with economic, social and educational one, 
will not be able to resist vigorous public criticism. 

( WITHOUT SUMMARY ) ( SANS RESUME ) 

DG, 
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DATA ARCHIVES FOR COMPARATIVE STUDIES 

OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

J erome M. CLUBB 
Inter-uri:i.versity 

.· ConsCJrtium for Poli
tical ·Research 

During the past few years social scientists have directed increasing 
attention to comparative investigation of processes of political development, 
The'se effOrts have been productive of significant substantive findings and have 
resulted in the elaboration of at least suggestive theoretical formulations. 
At the same time, considerable energy has also been devoted to development of 
the' organizational and other resources necessary to support ·comparative inves
tigat·ions, Various consortia anci ongoing collaborative research gToups have 
beeilTormed; automated archives for the data of political development have 
been'projected and, in some instances, actually created; and newand promising 
channels of cross-national and cross-disciplinary communication have been 
opened (l). With a number of note-worthy exceptions, however, these activities 
have been primarily concerned with essentially contemporary phenomena. Rather 
surprisingly, historical phenomena hav~ tended to be neglected. 

Even the distant past has, of course, been intensively studi.ed by 
historians and, to a lesser degree, other social scientists. The value. of this 
work is obvious, but it is also clear that these investigat.ions .often .. have 
serious limitations ·as contributions to scientific knowledge of. developmental 
processes or of political life more generally. In the view ... of many social 
scientists, the methods and evidence which historians have. usuaLLy relied upon 

· mOst' heavily place implicit but nonetheless narrow emphasis· ·upon elite.·ph(mo
mena at1d appear unduly impressionistic and not subject to the. procedures Of 
verification and replication demanded by contemporary social .science, Perhaps 
particularly in the United States, historical studies .. have :t.ended to.:.be pri
marily descriptive and episodic and have emphasized supposedly unique ·events 
and personalities, Many historians have argued, in fact, that the.development 
and use of generalizations and theories is neither possible nor. desirable. in 
the study of human affairs. 

(l) 

o/. D. 

Recent brief descriptions of some.of t[tese activities and bibliographic 
references are provided in the introduction to JViattei Dogan and Stein 
Hofkan (eds, ), ,uantitative ;!:cola ical Anal sis in the Social Sciences 
(Cambridge, Massachusetts: 'rhe TII.I.T. Press, 1969 ; ancl Stain Rok_lcan, 
"Centre Formation, Nation-Building and Cultural Diversity: Report on ·a 
Symposium Organized by UNESCO, "Social Science Information, VIII (Februa
ry .1969)' .pp.85~99. 

! 
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As a consequence, their studies have tended to lack theoretical orientation 
and significance and do not ·fully compe-nsate· for· ·the···failure of other social 
scientists to concern themselves 1;ith historical phenomena (2). 

The groWth of interest in recent years among political scientists 
and other ·students of politics in systematic comparative investigation of 
historical phenomena communicates vJell- justified dissat is fact ion l'li th this 
state of affairs. The need for hostorical studies in the investigation of 
developmental processes seems so obvious as to require no comment. Because 
such processes occur over long periods of time their study dictates a well
developed historical dimension. Developmental processes can be studied, in 
effect, by examining nations and cultures passing through different stages 
of a long-term process at the sarne chronological point. But despite its uti
lity, this general approach has several important limitations. In the first 
place, it emphasizes the experiences of contemporary developing or transitio
nal nations and societies. On the other hand, the process of political deve
lopment as it occurre~. in nations that are somewhat presumptuously described 
eo developed or modernized is neglected. Such an approach, moreover, does not 
faCilitate effectiVe. examination of the varied alternative forms and patterns 
of political development and may not allow assessment of the role and signi
,ficance of contextual factors which shape __ and influence developmental processes. 

Consideration of the contemporary era as compared with earlier time 
periods illustrates the latter point. l-ihile the years since 1945 may appear 
to have been market by large-scale and even chaotic change to those fated to 
live through them, a littlG thought serves to demonstrate that these yoars 
have _rlso. been market by major elcaments of continuity and homogenaityo The 
international environment during these years has been more or less_ consistently 
marked by bi-polar tensions and is in this respect unlike the multi-power 
system of, for example, the n1net eentl1 or .eighteenth centuries .• Similarly, 
a relatively high level of affluence, advanced technology, and well-developed 
communi cat ions facilities have also been relatively consistent characteristics 
of these yearso 'ro be sure, change in these aspects of lif~ has· occurred, and 
not all nations, cultural areas and social groups share_ eT;u.ally in these 
attributes of contemporary lifeo Even so, modern day affluencEC, technology, 
and communi cat ions could hardly have been <ireamed of in even adyanced nations 

--a short century ago; lfuile affluence, advanced technology; and communi cat ions 
are riot evenly distributed in the contemporary world,. it· iS clear that even 
impoverished social groups and relatively underdeveloped nations feel the 
impact -of -these characteristics of modern life if only in terms of goals to be 
achieved and as sources of' a sense of deprivation. Thus in these .. .and. other 
respects.tho conditions of life, and with them the conditions and determinants 
of poltt:Lcs and political development, inevitably differed in more remote time 
periods from those of contemporary years. 

(2) For essayS---r81·evant to· these·-··isSUcs s~e Louis Gott schalk ( e·i:~.) ~; ·. 
Generalizations in the Writing of History: A Report of 'the 'committee on 
Historical An~l sis of the Social Science Research Council (Chicago : 
University of Chicago Press, 1963 , and especially David Ivi. Potter, 
"J!.xplicit Data end Implicit Assumptions in Historical Studyo" See also 
Robert F. Berkhofer, Jr., A Behavioral Approach to Historical Analysis 
(New York: The Free Press, 1969). 

\ 
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Findings based upon investigation of the evidenqe provided by a 
limited chronological period, however intensive the investigation, may well 
be, time-bound and limited in generality 3.lld relevance to the particular era 
considered. Continuities and discontinuities within such a period may be 
observed and precisely measured, but it is impossible to knovl whether these 
mark significant changes or merely llmited fluctuations in a longer trend or 
pattern. Generalizations based upon observation and measurement of s.uch fl\lC
tuations !'lay provide little guidance in understanding earlier phenomena 1J,)'ld 1 

more imp6rtantly 1 provide only inadequate guidance for the future •. The search 
for causa,l relations ma,y be frustrated if investigations are limited to a. 
single, period in time, The number of particular cases of general phenomena 
may be a few within a single chronological period, and the range and variety 
of political phenomena available for investigation within any given period are 
similarly limited. Because contextual conditions are often relatively constant 
within a particular historical era, the effort to identify and isolate the 
impact and causal significance of these conditions is much more difficult if 
only a single era is considered, 

To put the matter in more goneral terms, the necessity of studying 
political phenomena in a variety of situational contexts has long been reco
gnized, and attention has been devoted to comparative. studies across nations, 
cultures, rogions and .subnational groupings. The logic underlying such studies 
suggests the value of historical investigations. When. confronted with conclu
sions based upon a limited period of time, it is justifiable to ask >~het her 
these conclusions have relevance beyond that time period, just as it is jus
tifiable to ask ,;hether findings based upon a single era or nation have general 
relevance, The tendency to neglect history h'clS the effect of unnecessarily 
reducing the· rang0 and variety of political phenomena available for study and 
of restricting the number of"cases or examples of particular phenomena to be 
investigated. Historical ·evidence affords the opportunity to examine a VJid(3r 
variety of pcilitical·phenomena iri more varied contexts than. <muld be possible 
if investigations were limited to the investigator's imm~diate present. Histo
rical investigations, in short, can facilitate findings of. greater generality 
and- increase the'-·Tesearchc:rfs confidence in th8 vfilidit'y and relevance of his 
worko 

In these terms, indeed 1 historical investigations sometimes have 
advantages over those concerned with the more contemporary viOrld. By examining 
specific instances of a class of phenomena in a variety of historical contexts 
it may be possible to better idcmGify tho significance· of particular contex
tual charactoristics present only in some of the .instances studied. Through 
the use of historical evidence, otherV~ise uncontrollable elements of political 
situations can, in effect, ba controlled and varied, to better estimate their 
causal significance. Within iihe 1 imit s ·of available evidence, moreover, histo
rical events and individuals are opGn for study to a degree that more contem
porary events and individuals often ara·not. Problems of confidentiality and 
sensitivity to possibly damaging revelations are less serious VJhere historical 
investigations are concerned, Historical events and processes are closed· and 
their outcomes are knovm. The past is insensitive to the process of inquiry, 
and the investigator. can have no impact upon the attitudes and behavior of 
historioal. individuals as can be the oa~e in ·irivest<igations of cont'empbrary 
phenOmena. In historical investigations 9 i~ oti:er. W.,or:'ds 1 some of the elements 
of an experimental situation can be approximated sometimes mora effectively 
than in the investigation of more contemporary events. 

.; 0. 0 
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It is perhaps unnecessary to devote further discussion of the ad
vantages to be gained from investigation of political processes in historical 
depth or to exploration of the substa_ntive and theoretical benefits which 
such studies might be expected to yiold. vJhatcver their advantages, however, 
studies that involve a significant historical dimension present a variety of 
frustrating difficulties whi0h are in pome resp~cts more serious and more 
complicated than those presented by studies more m~rowly concerned with 
contemporary phenomena. To a considerable degree these d.ifficulties are 
related to the nature of the data resources available for historically oriented 
investigations, In the following pages some of ·oho characteristics and limita
tions of these data resources ato discussed viith particular,. ~mphasis upon 
concrete and practical problems presented. by source matoria.ls relevant to the 
political events and processes of the past, 

DATA Rli:SOURCES 

A vast and varied store of information bearing upon Gven relatively 
remote time periods is potentially available to investigators. Through the 
years information recording human activities- and characteristics and detailing 
the functioning of political, social c.illd economic institutions has been 
regularly produced by countless individuals and public and private agencies 
in ths course of day-to-dey activitiGs 7 .. cind major arriys. ·of such materials 
have been preserved in substantial historical depth, These; Ioaterials describe 
the aggregate characteristics of nations, and of a variety of localities and 
subordinate llliits 1-1ithin nations, as well as the attributes and activities. 
of individuals, organizations and g-roups. Nhilc no brief,discussion can suffice 
to· describe the range and_ variety of thGse source materials, some of the 
major and obvious categories of data relevant to the study of _past political 
phenomena can be indicated drawing primarily upon the example of. the United 
States. This provincialism is, of coursG, primarily, a matter of· convenience. 
Most of the major categories of source material mGntioned are also avaiiable 
often in greater historical depth and in more usable form, for many other 
nations (3). 

Voting records, including the returns for ulectioris of officials, 
votes on popular referenda, and the records of legislative and ·other collegial 
bodieS both public and private 1 are among the most obvious and the most 
valuable sourcc;s for the study of historical political phenomena. For the 
United States, returns for a very large nmnber of national, state and local 
offices can be found for the nineteenth and twentieth centuries and, iri less 
abundance, for earlier years as wello ,., 

(3) Soo ·stein Rokkan and Jean MGyriat (eds. ), International Guide to-· 
Electoral St'"tistics, Vol. I, National Elections in \'/astern Euro e 
(The· Hague and Paris : I~outon,-1969 • For gonora.l essays .exploring the 
quantitative historical data resources available for the nations and 
regions of the world se0 J aco b M.. Price and Va1 R.. Lorv1in ( cds.,), 
Quantification and History (Nml Haven : Yale University Press), 
forthcoming. 
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In the experience of the United States, moreover, popular voting has not been 
limit.ed to the election of candidates to public offices, A very large number 
of.policy questions have also been decided by popular vote on referenda, inia
tivea and 1imendments to state constitutions. \ihile suffrage requirements have 
varied from nation to nation and from on time period and office to the neict, 
these materials provide a continuing record of the candidate and partisan· 
preferences of the "doctorate and a us·3ful means to assess popular reactions 
to the issu8s of the ''"Yr to investigate public interGst and involvement in 
political life, to trace trends in public opinion across time, and to identify 
regional patterns of political interest and involvement. 

Legislative voting records, and the proceedings of legislative bodies 
more generally, constitute a particularly abundant and useful form of political 
data, Comprehensive roll call records for the United States Congress are 
available for the years since 1789, and similar series of legislative data 
stretching back into the nineteenth century can be found for most states. 
Indeed, for several of tho original states those materials have been preserved 
for even the sevctoenth and eighteenth centuries. For many cities and munici
palities these sources are available for city councils, county· boards of 
supervisors, and other local government agcmci0s and provide a record of 
countless coi-leet·iV<'} d&oisions on matters of public 'polio;),: and of ·the positions 
taken on those matters by large numbers of individuals, As such they' provide 
a vital source not only for the investigation of the functions and nature of 
these agencies themselves, but also for investigation of changing· policy 
interests and governmental activities, of "!hifting political attitudes and 
ideologies 1 and Of the rosponsq Of governmental figures to S<'Ci8tal problem§ 
and external pressurGs, Nor ar•e voting records of this sort 'limit8d·' to '·formal 
governmental legislative agencies, Judicial agencies frequently deliver·d~ci
sions on the basis of a kind of voting procedure, and these records thus cons
titute a fruitful source of information for the investigation of judioial and 
governmental process0s. A host of private organizations ranging from private 

'clubs to labor unions and political ·parties employ voting procedures either 
in general assembly or in their governing councils to transact business of 
organizational and sometimes public concern • 

.. A variety of governmental' and private agencies have also ooll8cted 
and preserved largo arrays of :information describing the characteristics and 
activities of individuals, groups, organizations and of the populations of 
geographic areas. Beginning in 1790, systematic national censuses have been 
taken by the United States. During early years these censuses were little 
more than enumorations of the population of the nation by political·and .geo
graphical areas. for purposes of apportioning represent at ion in Congress. But 
even in the· earliest natipnal census.es,. population was enumerated by sex, age 
and .. as sl,we or free·. Beginning in thG middle years of the nineteenth century 

. the .Pe-riodic nahciri'al.f'i)inisus has sf88.dily expanded both i!l quality and in 
scope to collect d.ll.'f~ bearing upon {ncomo, the ethri1c composition of the popu
'ia't'ion;· internal and external migration, religious affiliation, trade and 
economic product ion, education and.. communication·; as woH as information 
rel~Jvant to various oat egories of political, economic and social organizations • 

.. ; •• 0 
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Thus' the federal census reports provide a rich source of systematic stat,istical 
, 'information describing the characteristics of the population and of geographic 

areas for more than 170 years of tho history of the United States. Particularly 
during the nineteenth century, moreover, a number cif individual states regularly 
conducted systematic censuses which provide a useful supplement to the records 
of the federal enumarations. In thP sase of somG of the original states, indeed, 
local censuses of this sort 11ere carried out prior to the formation of the 
nation (4). Many other nations, of course, have also regularly conducted nat io
nal and local censuses and enumerations beginning, in some instances, in 
earlier years. 

Many of, tho data resources described above,are most readily avail
able in aggregated form. lrlith very few except ions, elect ion returns are pre
served only in aggregated form organized at tho level of counties or other 
subordinate political o'r geographical units, and the bulk of the available 
census materials for the United States are aggregated data describing popula
tion groups or geographical areas. Historical source materials also include 
abundant individual level data. The biographical directories of various orga
nizations and obituaries and death notices are exa;r,ples of rich sources of such 
information. The Biographical Directory of the American Congress provides biogra
phical' information of varying detail for all members of Congress from the 
Continental Congress of 1774 throu~1 1961, and this information can be supple
mented by the directories published by each of the Congresses of the latter 
ninetecmth and twentieth centuries. Through the ;:,ears directories for many of 
the state legislatures have also been compiled and provide basic biographical 
information for the members of these bodies. Obviously, these sources provide 
a means to gain systematic information bearing upon the composition and charac
teristics of the governmental elite and to investigate such problems as the 
penetration of ne;1 social groupings into elite formations. 

Sources such as those, of course, tend to be restricted in theicr 
relevance to tho members of elite gToups; in the past as in the present, biogra
phical sketches of more ordinary men and l:Joman rarely found their wa;y into 
directories, and their deaths were seldom tho occasion for lengthy and informa
tion-laden obituaries. On the other hand, city dir<ectories often contain limi
ted but significant information for a much broader segment of the population of 
the past. 

.; " .. 
(4) Catalogs of the publications and, compilations of state and national censuses 

of the UnitGd States are Henry J. Dubester (ed.), State Censuses: An 
Annotated Bibliogra h of Censuses of Po ula.tion Talcen After l 70 b. States 
aud Territories of tlw United St9.tes vlashington, D.C. : United States 
Government Printing Of"'ice, 1948); and by the same author, Catalog of Uni-
ted States Census Publications, l 0-19 ( i·lashington, D.C., : United States 
Government Printing Office, 1950 • See also Conrad Taeuber "Population: 
Trends and Characteristics" in Eleanor Bernert Sheldon and lhlbert E. !lloore 
( eds), Indicators of Social Change, : Concepts and ~leasurement (Ne;/ York: 

, Russell Sage Foundation, 1968), pp.47-48 and passim. 
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·For the United States, moreover, the original enumeration schedules for the 
federal censuses of 1790 :through 1880· ·are noH available;· and the individual 
enumerations from subsequent censuses Hill become available in'lateryears. 
These original enumerations provide; in effect 1 a limited but useful survey· 
of the entire population of the nation at the individu;;.l level (5). Thus, na
tional censuses can provide not only a rich source of aggregated descriptive 
data but of data bearing directly upon individuals as HelL 

These basic categori~s of source material do not, of course, cons
titute the only sources of information for the study of past political pheno
mena. !-lost governmental agencies, ·uoth local and national, collec-t and syste
matically preserve substantial arrays of numeric information-in the course of 
carrying out governmental and administrative activities. The budgetary accounts, 
tax receipts 1 and appropriat 10n and expenditure records of national, state and 
local governments constitute a systematic record of governmental activities. 
and demands and of the allocation of societal resources through government over 
prolonged time periods. Customs reports, trade statistics and postal records, 
although the availability of the latt~r for earlier periods is limited, provide 
information bearing upon the flOI> of commerce and communication both within 
thenation and across national boundaries. Various other categories of basic 
stat-istical date, are also compiled as a part of ongoi.ng · sooietal life, Among 
thes·e ·are vital statistics recording births, deaths, marriages and other 'infor
mation bearing· upon the life histories of individuals.· The crime statistics 
compiled by most- local governmental agencies-often, unfortunately, quite 
indifferently-provide information relevant to the quality and nature of life 
in countless individual communities as do such sources as Hills, tax records 
and building permits, The scattered but abu.ndant data compiled by educational 
.institutions ,:a;nd associations provide information relevant to the performance 
()f the politicill system and to the opportunities and characteristics of indivi
duals and population groups. Nor is thG collection'and preservation of basic 
s·tatistical materials 2-imited to governmental and public agenciGs~ A ·variaty of 
private -organizations have also produced volwninous records of use-to students 
of his'torical political life, For many nations, including the United States, 
chu:i'choS have systematically accumuiated r·acords -beclring upon the -lives of 
parishioners 1 and businesses, hospitals, frat orna} organizations,· and trade 
union records are often similarly a source of useful informe,tion., 

(5) For a pioneering example of the use of these data see Stephan.Thernstrom 
Poverty and Progress : Social Mobi!ity in a Nineteenth Centur;y_;_9J:!.y: 
(ca.mbri~ -e_, :~assachusotts: Harvard University Press, 1964) 
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Quantitative and readily quantifiable source materials of the sort 
briefly discussed above constitute only a part of the total body of _extant 
evidepce relevant to the political lifo of the past. A wide variety .of docu
mentary source material is available to the researcher often in published· form. 
Go~ernmental and other official documents, including formal constitutions and 
charters, statutes and legal codes, treaties and diplomatic correspondence 1 the 
official papers of governmental officers, and the reports and proceedings of 
numerous governmental agencies, have been preserved in great abundance and have 
long served historians and other social scientists as basic sources of informa
.tion for the study of both past and contemporary political phenomena. The 
diaries, letters, memoirs, autobiographies and other 11ritings of a. very large 

. rumbor of prominent figures of the past have buen diligently collected and pre
served and often provide a source Df private, more-or-lGss candid, and "inside" 
information bearing upon the events of t.he past. The mass media in its various 
forms constitutes a further obvious and useful historical source. And to these 
categories of historical source matElrials .can bo added the records and reports 
of businesses and other non-governmental organizations as Hell as a variety of 
other textual sources. The national platforms of the political parties, for 
example, provide useful indications of the changing gmals and strategies of 
organized politics ;~hile the platforms of state and local party organizations, 
which in the United States of the nineteenth. and early twentieth centuries 
were often more detailed and extensive than the national documents, provide a 
means to identify and investigate regional and local variations in political 
interests and activities. 

It is obvious, of course, that as in the case of several of the 
categories of biographical data touched upon above, textual sources of this 
sort tend to reflect official views and the experiences, observations and atti
tudes of elite groups. By and large, only the few of wealth; position and edu
cation had the opportunity and motivation to record their views and experience 
for posterity. It is probably fair to say, moreover, that conventional scho
larly .use of such materials has often been impressionistic and unsystematic and 
that these sources have often been uncritically employed to infer mass atti~ 
tudes and behavior patterns. On the other hand, critical and systematic use of 
textual sources is possible, and, indeed, large bodies of such materials can be 
coded and analyzed employing the resources of modern data processing technology. 

It is clear, then, that the relative failure of historians ·and 
other social scientists to explore systematically political phenomena in histo
rical depth and in ;~ays more nGarly in keeping \Vith the canons of scientific 
invest igeillon is .not. a- necessary consequence of scarcity ·-of· -sourc·e · in~teria.ls. 
Despite their abundance, however, source materials of the sort considered here 
are marked by significant limitations 1;hich are perhaps particularly serious 
in the case of comparative investigations. liith fo>l exceptions, these materials 
were not originally collected ~;ith the goals and needs of social science re
search in mind, but were produced instead by ongoing processes of society in
cluding government, administration, commerce and simple communication betvmen 
individuals. Even data produced by systematic onumerations and censuses conduc
ted in recent years are frequently marked by serious inconsistencies and often 
do not include variables of critical importance to investigators. 
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\1here materials relevant to the past are concerned these problems 
are compounded by the passage of time a..nd, indeed, by historical processes 
themselves. Historical records have been subjected to l<hat amount to arbitrary 

_ sel"ection processes. Societies,- groups and individuals have usually sho>ln 
intere_st- in the preservation of the -records of their o1m past. On the other 
hand, not all records have been systematically preserved; some have been des
troyed through accident, and still others destroyed by deliberate act to avoid 
damaging revelations or to reduce the encumbrances presented by growing masses 
of records. Careful efforts have been made to seloct records for prese-rvation 
in terms of historical valu8, but interests and assessments of_ value change 
over tiine and the criteria o:i' the _past are not alwa;[G the same as those of later 
social scientists. In short, both the origi'lal collec-tion and the preservation 
of historical evidence has been affected by changes of interest, by varying 
historical circumstances and by processes of social, technological and poli
tical development in generaL 

These and related considerations have a number of important conse
~ences. For one thing, available historical evidenceis rarely precisely that 

._V(hich the- investigator 1<0uld choose had he control over original processes of 
aata collect ion' organization and preservation; instead he must frequently 
inake dei. with data only indirectly and inferentially relevant to problems at 
hancl. , Historical materials 1 moreover, tend to be fragmentary and discontinuous 
as a result both of the manner in Which these data h·ere originally created and 
0~ ihe winnov1ing_ proc8~ses o:t".t;i~e whiCh have vmrked. to preserve _some materials 
and to destroy others. 'l'h1ls investigations of past plwnomena are frequently 
plagued by problems of missing data. In-the investigation of patterns of elGc
toral phenomena of the past, for example, it is often found that returns for 
crucial elections in particular areas were either never collected or Here lost 
in the course of time. As the investigation leads from major' to l~sser offices 
and to-smaller geographical nnits, relevant voting data frequently becomes more 
fragmentary and difficult to locate. 

In the case· of the United States, th,8 use of election data is com
plicated and their quality and availability lessened by the historical absence 
-of a centralized agency for collecting and presc!'ving these materials, But 
problems of discontinuity are also encountered in the use of data that v1ere 
originally systematically collected and_ centrally compiled and_ preserved. In 
many· nations periodic censl.J.Ses have been. conduot\:;d_ v-rith impressive fi-_8quencY 
and regularity and have "produced large arre.ys of basic information of" value to 
the study of political development. In early years,- ho>;e-rer, national censuses 
were limited both in terms of the methods employed and the quantity of informa
tion collected, and have expand·3d steadily in size and quahty Hith the passage 
of t.ime. The "Up.ii;8d States cenl?U~, as oenSilse~_ of other' nations, has also b8en 
effected by changes of interest and by varying budgetary circumstance£;. Collec
tion procedures have been modified, definitions- and tabulation categories changed, 
alld particular qq.tegories_ of information or11i'tt~d_and neN ones added, TheSe_ de.ta 
are also characterized by variation in the units for 1-1hich data are recorded 
with the result that the critical task of )_inking together data from disparate. 
sources is seriously complicated. 

-~1 (J 0 _::.· 
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As investigations are extended to include lengthy temporal ranges thase 
inconsistencies are often further complicated by changes,: frequently undocu
mented, in the boundaries of geographical units, Thus even though these ma
terials offer the potentiality for extended time series, considerable manipu
lation, adjustment and interpretation is frequently necessary to achie,·e ma
ximum comparability. Such probl8mc ::1re seriOllS Pno11.gh in the investigation of 
a single nation; where comparisons across nations are concerned, they are 
seriously compounded. 

Probably the most frequently noted shortcoming of historical data 
concerns problems of accuracy and reliability. Even in cbnt emporary elect ions, 
the vote count sometimes proves to bG inaccurate, and it is obvious that in 
earlier years before the. invention of such aids to accuracy as voting and 
adding machines thG count VJas probably evon less accurate, Fraud and corrup-
tion are further sources of inaccuracy, although their incidence may well have 
been exaggerated, Systematic enumerations and compilations are also subject 
to error and bias. The accuracy of census enumerations in outlying and frontier 
areas in early may well be questioned, just as the count of· lo>Ier income groups 
in major urban areas >las perhaps often incomplete as was the case in the 1960 
census of the United States (6). Statistics relevant to crime, delinquency and 
other social disorders are of great potential value as indications of the per
formance and quality of the politice.l system. But as has often been pointed 
out, the lack of a centralized recording agency, differences in law enforce
ment procedures, and the absence of uniform definitions, both from one locale 
and from one time period to the next, may severely limit the utility of this 
impo!'-!<ant category of historical information. 

Many of the categories of source material.discussed above also 
present a variety of more mundane but nonetheless serious problems. Not the 
least of these has to do with the great bulk and the scattered, disparate and 
heterogeneous nature of these materials. Indeed, even the task of surveying 
historical sources to identify and locate potentially useful data can be a 
major undertaking. Considerable effort has been devoted to the collection, 
organization and preservation of documentary sources, and, although these ma
terials ar9 by no means centralized, textual sources are characterized ·by at 
least a semblance of organization and accessibility, Statistical materials for 
the study of political phenomena present signifioantly different problems. 
Obvious collections of such materieJs, such as census tabulations .and legis
lative voting records, are usually available in relatively accessible published 
sources, but other equally valuable arra;ys of data are to be found only in 
fragmentary form in scattered sources ranging from local repositories to 
obscure publications. To recover these materials largo-scale effort is required. 
Tho recent work of the Inter.,-university Consortium for Political Research in 
collecting basic election date. in historical depth for the United Ste.tes was 
accomplished, for example, only through the voluntary work of numerous archi
vist, historians and political scientists throughout the nation 1'/ho visited 
state and local archives, university libro,ries and other repositories to 
locate and assemble these materials. 

( 6) See Taeuber, "Population Trends and Characteristics". 
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The use of electronic computers, moreover, is virtually necessary 
for effective analysis of meaningful bodies of quantitative historical data. 
But before data can be subjected to machine analysis, time consuming and costly 
work is required to convert data to s.uitable form. Appropriate formats., coding 

' •• _ -. _. _J.. '· • - • - • - - •• ''• : ' 

conventions, and processing proceclures must be devised; the >~ork of organiza-
tion and codificatiOn must be earri<ed od; the data must be converted tb machine
readable form; and adequat·e documentation and· supporting information must be 
prepared. Management and analysis of data of the sort described above also 
requires specialized computational facilities. F'or the most part 1 the general 
purpose data management and analysis programs nO>I available. to social scientists 
>~ere originally designed 1-1ith the characteristics of other forms of data in 
mind or,_ indeed, to suit the needs of other disciplinary areas entirely. ).!ore 
sophisticated ... and more advanced computational soft>~are is necessary to meet the 
requirements imposed by the massive, heterogeneous and complex character of· 
data of the sort considered here. Thus innovative >~ark is required to develop 
computer systems more nearly adequate to cope with these characteristics and 
to serve the needs of social scientists who employ these data in their >~Ork. 

The magnitude and varied 1iature of these tasks, the technical 
expertise and financial support >~hich they requi1'e., and the complGxities of 
relevant source materials all suggest that fully' effedive exploitation of these 
resources in social science research can be accomplished only through large
scale cooperative effort .. The cost and effort requirud to collect and automate 
major collections of ·elect·ion returns, census du.ta and the like in historical 
depth and to develop computer facilities ·adequate for the management and ana
lysis of such mate;rials are ,;ell beyond the reiources of most individual 
scholars. Where com:Parat.ive investigations ate concerned, th-e need for _cod_pera.
tl.on is particularly pressing. The difficulties involved in collecting, prc:..O 
cessing and documenting data at sites distant from the areas and nations tc· 
which the data arc relevant are obvious;. On the other hand, effective exchemgo 
of automated data resources could facilitate comparative investigation almost 
regardless of the national location of the investigator. Achievement of such 

.. c.oo"pei-at ion, ho"to-Iever 7 would require a measure of agreement upon· ·such matt 8rs 
as· standards of data preparation and documentation as cJell as development · 
of more uniform computational fdcilities for management and ·analysis of these 
materials. 

!UTOMATED DATA ARCHIVES. 

. Automated. social science data archives appear to be one of· the 
most promising mechbnisms for the achievement of effective cooperation in the 
development .. and exchall:ge of tbe data and other resources necessary for research 

· involving historical phenomena; In most cases, social science data archives 
>~ere .initially formed to collect and disseminate the rau data of public opi
nion surveys carried out by individual and group research projects (7) • 

(7) 

. ; ... 
For diScUssions' of· ·soCial science data archives See Stein Rdkkan · (ed .. ), 
Data Archives for the Social Sciences (The HagtlO : lliouton, 1964); Ralph L. 
Bisco, nsocie~l Science Data Archives: Progress and Prospects," Social 
Science Information, 4 (February, 1967) 1 pp.39-74; and Warren E Miller, 
"The Development of Archives for Social Science Data", in Mattei Dogan and 
Stein Rokkan (ods. ), Que.ntitative Ecological Analysis in the Social Sciences 
(Cambridge, Massachusetts: The M. LT. Press, 1969). 
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These data are collected and converted to more or less standard format and 
made available for secondary.analysis. The extension of the data archive 
concept and, indeed, the broadening of the activities of various existing 
archives to include other categories of research material, including histo
rical data, is a logical and obvious step. Data files originally organized 
for specific investigations of political processes in historical depth often 
have the same potential for secondary analysis as do sample survey collections. 

But it is also clear that historical data in particular present a 
variety of differont .and, in some respects, more complex archival problems· 
than do survey data and other forms of social science research material collec
ted to serve specific research interests through methods involving direct 
observation. For one thing the selection of specific bodies of historical data 
for archival processing, storage and dissemination is more complicated than 
in the case of survey materials. On the whole, the selection of survey data 
filGs for inclusion in archives is relatively straight for;mrd. The prestige 
of the survey researcher or investigating group, the nature and goals of the 
survey, and reports of findings stimulate interest in the raw data Hithin the 
relevant scholarly community. This interest, in turn, dictates integr,tion 
of the data into archives for general dissemination (8). 

This process Hill also function and, indeed, has functioned where 
automated files of elt3ction roturns, census data, legislative voting records, 
and so on are concerned and will result in the acquisition of substantial 
bodies of such data by archives. In the case of these materials, however, 
this "natural selection" process h"s several limitations. As suggested else
where, materials of this sort, and particularly those relevant to the past, 
tend to be .fragmentary and discontinuous and are, in general, marked by a 
variety of characteristics which frustrate and complicate analysis and manipu
lation. The. investigator \>lho employs such data must often use estimating proce
dures to compensate for boundary. changes; data must be adjusted and interpre
ted; and disparate and heterogene.ous variables must be combined to compensate 
for missing data, to achieve maximum comparability frora one time period or 
area to the next, and to construct measures more nearly appropriate to Jthe 
requirements of the particular research task. The individual investigator \>lho 
collects and processes his own data can find solutions to such problems vlhioh, 
although limited, are adequate for the purposes of his o;m researoh. All too 
frequently, hov1ever 1 these adjustments and transformations ar9 not fully docu
,mented, and in many oases the characteristics of the resultant data file tend 
t.o be highly idiosyncratic to the particular research project. Thus the poten
tiality of the data file for secondary analysis is S0riously .. limited. 

.f ... 

(8) Problems involved in the selection of data filos for archival acquisition, 
,proce.ssing and dissemination are discussed in ~~1iller, "The Development 
of Archives for Social Science Data". 
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It is doubtful, moreover, that this general selection process 
could result· in anything approaching comprehensive or fully effective auto
mation and dissemination to the research community of such major collections 
of source materialS as national census or voting recoTds •. The size n.nd com
plexity of such bodies of evidence 1·10uld seem to preclude development thro)lgh 
individual effort alone. The example of the data collections assembled by the 
Inter-university Consortium for Political Research may illustrate the point, 
The Consortium col·lection of county-level election data includes returns for 
over 20.000 individual elections to the offices of president, governor and 
United States senator and representative from 1824 to the present and records 
th8 naQes of almost 100.000 individual candidates. In machine-readable form 
the collection amounts to the equivalent of ov.er one million IBld card images 
and required several years to collect and process. A complementary collection 
of county-level ecological data from the United States census reports, 1790 
through 1965, comprises the equivalent of well over two million card images, 
and it should be added, includes only a relatively limited selection of the 
data available from this source. A third major collection- comprehensive 
roll-call records for the United States Congress from the founding of the 
nation - amounts to over three quarters of a million card images. Nor does 
·the mere size of these several collections adequately convey the magnitude 
·of the tasks of collection and processing <fhich. they presented. As noted 
elsewhere 1 ·the ,·work of collecting elect ion materials required the assistance 
of a large number of scholars representing several disciplinary areas to 
search local repositories and obscure publications. and compilations and to 
bring specialized expertise to the task of evaluating sourci3 materials in 
order to select the most complete and most reliable data. In the processing of 
Congressional roll call data, large-scale effort was required to collate and 
compare alternative sources and to identify and reconcile discrepancies between 
them; 

It is unlikely that individual effort alone could result in the 
automation of more than segments of such bodies of infDrmation or would produce 
fully compatible data files of maximl® value to the scholarly community. 
Collection and processing of data resources such as theso can probably be 
carried out most effectively and efficiently through large-~-scale centralized 
effort rather than by individuals or even 6Toups of scholars in connection 
with particular research projects. Centralized data collection and processing 
operations allm<~ realization of economies of scalG 1 facilitate the development 
of advanced and specialized technical expertise and, in general, appear most 
promising as means to overcom8 problems of technical incompatibility and to 
yield genuinely multi-purpose data files of the most general scholarly utility. 

It is justifiable 1 · of course 1 to look 1<ith considerable suspicion 
upon data collectio'n and processing activities which~'are carried out more or 
less independ(mtly of· research projects. These suspicions are ·particularly 
just if~able in vi eH of tho absence of v1ell-developed theory to guide the pro
cess ·of selecting particular bodies of data for collection a11.d automation from 
among the many competing categories of historical and other source materials. 
Obviously the monetary resources available to support social science research 
are far too limited to be Hastedon .the expensive v10rk.of .collecting and pro
cessing historical or other data for which no research· need exists. 
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These dangers seem rela-tively limited, however, in the case of major national 
data sources such as the reports of censuses and other systematic enwnerat ions, 
election returns and legislative voting records, and large~scale· collections 
of biographical data for national elites. The importance of such materials to 
a wide range of resee.rch interests, and.· their obvious value for comparative 
investigations, may seem to justify centralized collection and processing even 
in advance of the formulation of specific research projects. Indeed 1 it"is 
likely that the existence of readily usable automated collections of such mate
rials in historical depth would serve as a potent stimulant -to comparative 
research. On the other hand, collection and processing of data of this sort for 
archival storage and dissemination to the scholarly community involves a variety 
of difficulties and imposes signific~~t responsibilities< Some of these diffi
culties and responsibilities aro discussed b8lo>r with special emphasis upon 
the archival problems presented by historical source materialso (9)o 

Data Preparation. 

It may be appropriate to touch first upon an elementary and perhaps 
obvious issue. As noted elsewhere, data produced by social bookkeeping systems 
and other "natural" data producing processes tend to be fragmenta!"J and inc.on
sistent from one area and time period to the other, and, because of.th<e manner 
of their original collection and preservation, such data frequently bear only 
indiro.ctly upon research problems. As a consequence, the use of ·these data 
often requires adjustment and combination of variables to create measures and 
indicators that more nearly meet the requirements of particular research 
problems. These cqnsiderG..tions, in turn, suggest that data processed for 
archival storage and dissemination should., at least >~ithin realistic limits, 
be recorded and pr<eserved as raw values. Similarly, and again within realistic 
limits, these considerations place a premium upon preserving the detail and 
definition characteristic of original sources. 

Economy and convenience may seem to dictate recording and preser
ving ·percentages, ratios and other derived measures rather than the raw va
riables from which they "ere derived and might also suggest that data for ge
neral categories, rather than component subcategories, should be converted 
to machine-readable form for archival storage. Obviously, such a tactic WJuld 
work to reduce initial processing costs and, by reducing the size of the 
resultant data files, contribute to economy and convenience in data management P 

retrieval and dissemination. On tlw other hand., this procedure involves loss 
of information and limits subsequent opportunity to create composite indicators 
and derived measures to suit particular research problems er to adjust and ma
nipulate data to compensate for their idiosyncracies and inconsistencieso 
Hhatever the ec()nomies involved, this tactic if applied genere.lly works to limit 
the value of.archival data to the broader research" community. 

· (9) Some of the issues examined below are also considered in Jerome r!lo. Clubb, 
"Ecological Data in Comparative Research: A Report on a Special Data 
Confrontation Seminar" UNESCO, Reports and Pap_ers in the Social Sciences 
forthcoming. 
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Considerable stress has been placed upon the need fo:r uniform 
data processing procedures and· for the use of standardize.d coding conventions, 
formats and the like in the pr.eparat ion of social science data ·:ror archival 
storage and dissemination. Significant p:'Cogress in this area has been made 
d;_,ring recent years, The use of such ±'rust rating practices as niultiple punching 
is no longer common, and, on the whole' data processing standards in the social 
sci8nces_ have greatly improved,_ Moreover, the power of third generatiori compu
tational equipment >~hen supported by even modest program capabilities has 
significantly reduced these problems, Given adequate identifica.t,ion varia.bl.es 
and documentation, ancJ. the absence of such characterist;.cs as multiple punches, 
even very complex and large-scale re coding and refnrmatt ing can be 'c'a.rried. ·~ut. 
t-lliile much additional v10rk must be devoted to developing standard formats and 
coding oonvent ions, purely technical problems in this area· need n,ot constitute 
a. serious obstacle to large-scale exchange of automated data resources. Pa~:
ticularly in the case of the categories considered here, questions related 
to standards of accuracy in data processing and to documentation and supporting 
information seem to present more serious and more complex problems. 

Accurary and Reliability, 

'I'he inaccurary and unreliability of data are among the major. and 
most often noted problems confronted in the investigation of political proces
ses in historical depth and these problems tend to be most serious l<here · 

:materials relevant tc the more distant past are concerned (10). It is possible, 
however, to over-estimate the gravity of these difficulties. Requirements as to 
accuracy and r,eliability depend upon the goals of the investigator and the 
demands of. particular research projects. Investigators are sometimes vlilling 
to employ data that are known to be inaccurate ·in the belief that although the 
recorded values diverge from true values the distribution of the characte
ristic. in question is nonetheless accurately reflected, By the same token, 
the level cf error that can be tolerated frey,-uently depends upon the use to 
l'Jhich data are to be put. \fuen comparing nations or other entities that are 
sharply. different in terms of a particular ehal'act eristic, the accuracy of 
data measuring that characteristic is less significant. Obviously when the 
entiti.~s being compared are highly similar, higher levGls of accuracy are 
required. Similarly, the combination of variables to form indices and derived 
me~sUres can work to reduce the. significance particularly of random error 
characteristic of the individual component variables .. T~us even in~ccuJ:.at.o 
and unreliable data can be of va,lue in social science. research depending, upon 
the goals and requirements of the particular investigation. 

(10) Raoul Naroll, Data Quality_Control : A NeH Hesearch Tcochnigue (New York: 
Tho Free Press, 1970); provides a discussion of problems of error and 
reliability which is relevant in many respects to the categories of· 
data considered here. 
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In these terms, then, in pro,;ects that look toHard the develop
ment of data resources for general schol"rly use, considerations of accuracy 
and reliability alone are probably not sufficient; criteria to determine the 
inclusion or exclusion of particular bodies -of data. On the other hand, the 
student of historical phenorn.2na, as the more contemporaneously oriented_ inves
tigator, requires information as to ,the accuracy and reliability of data in 
order to avoid inappropriate applications, and it is probably unnecessary to 
suggest that accurate and relia.ole mateTia.ls e"re co:u·Jays preferable to those 
that are inaccurate und unreliableo Clea."':'lJr, ass8:-;;sment of accuracy and relia
bility remains a critical eler:1snt i_n the pTepe,rat:Lon cf historical as ;;ell as 
other categories of de.ta. for Gor~ial science r:::se9.:'rch .. 

Identification of 8i'l'Or- and essec•sment -o:f levels of accuracy and 
reliability :is more com;>lj_cated. and on the whole more· tentative and imperfect 
>Jhere historical data are concerned than in the r,a,3e of other categories of 
social science data. Several rather specific exarr.~.ples will illustrate these 
differences. A variety of consis~8ncy checks can be carried out to assess the 
accuracy and quality of the aggregate data of national censuses and other offi
cial enumerations 1c1hether historical or contemporary,, Once data are converted 
to machine-readable form, subcategories, such as the numer employed in specific 
occupations, can be summed to a total category, as 'the·total labcr force, 
v1hich can then be compai'ed vlith -::he t .Jtal recvTded in the original sources., 
Simil.arly, data recorded for subordinate ·lulits ca21 be sm:1med to superordinate 
uni_ts and the results compred .with original sor;.rces ... In many cases, howeverf 
variables necessary to curry out- such tests are not ava.ilableo Friaquently, data 
for general oat ogories and for superordinat e UJlii; s "ere not collected through 
enurnerat ion or other procedures separat 8 from those emplc.yed to colleCt infor-
mation for specific categories or subordinate units" Rather, the recorded 
information for the general oat egories or larger unit :'3 VIas originally obtained 
by merely summing the more specific data_, Clearly~ in such ce,ses consistency 
checks serve as tests of the accuracy of surruning procedures and are of-vital 
importance for the detection of keypunch and othm' errore introd.uced ict the 
proce~s of converting documentary infnrmat ion -Go machi:!~_e.:_rea,dable form .. On the 
other hand 1 these procedures are 'Jften of only :i.iwi-~od -valuG in assessing the 
reliability and accuracY of ::n~·~ gi:-..1-:.l SDU:;:'CGS arl{l data collectic:m . ."procedures .. 

Various othor raechacnj.oe_ll.y supported procedures v.rhich v10uld aid 
in the identification of e;.>ror will readily corr.e to iTiinci .. ·It is obvious, how
ever, that assessment of accurac~r t particularly 1·The~ce data for the past are 
concerned, frequently requ.i:ces relionce upon .re~LatiiJely i:npressionistic p:r'oce
dures Hhich often yield only imperfect and partial results. As an example, 
while comparison of alternative sources j_s an obvious device for the eval.uation 
of such information, i-t is rare that completeJ;y pe,rallel data sources are 
available. On the other hr-...nd, d21.ta soP.rces that are incomplete:- in that they 
include only a part of the nati.on o:c· area, or only a f(m of the variables 
included in the more oomplete source, ca:r.. be used -to check the correspondence 
bet~'leen specific ve.lues and variables._ In ··thi·s HiJ:y inf-ormat i9n as to the 
accuracy of these vaJ:u.es and varinbles can 'be ga.i~ed 1 . <J.nd an imperfect but 
useful assessment of the acmJ.racy and reliability of the entir8 collection of 
data can be madeo 
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Still other procedurGs for data evaluation Hill suggest themselves, 
Comparisons of one variable 11ith another ~;ithin a particular body of data, and 

·comparisons of the characteristics of populations from one time period to the 
next, can also give an indication of the credibility of data. In the case of 
the United States, da:tathat indicated meighborhoods marked simultaneousiy by 

'high population density 1 by large nwnbers of blacks 1 and by high income l'evels 
might be regarded as dubious in the light of general information about the 
social system of the nation. A· comparison of elect ion r0turns in a given area 
across a number of years which reveaJ.ed a sharp increase in turnout in a parti
cular year might suggest an interesting phenomena for further investigation, but 
it might also give an indication of tts credibility of data, For many nations 
at least 1 data that reveal a large divGrgence from an e,pproximately equal ratio 
of males to females might be justifiably regarded Hith some suspicion. Simi
larly, sharp changes in the distribution of such a characteristic might suggest 
the .. need for further attention to possible inaccuracies. 

Assessment of the nature and quality of original data collection 
procedures also provides a means to evaluate such data, In the case of elec
tion data for the United States, for example, it is sometimes knoHn or assumed 
that recording procedures, especially in certain states, reg:lons ·or individual 
cities, Here particularly prone to error, faulty record keeping'or >18re · 
characterized. by deliberately fraudulent practices. Similariy,, · so'me of the na
tional censuses conducted .in the ,United States, especially during earlier 
years, are knoHn to have beon faulty in design or execution, The United States 
census of 1870, for examp+e; is kn01>ffi to have ,exaggerated the extent of des
truction and population loss in ,southern states rosulting from the Civil 
vlar (il). Data bea~ing upon.religious affili~tion for the United States are a 
further case in point. Most of 't'he information as to th~ membership of the 
various religious denominations. published in the latter' nineteentll and tHen
tieth century py the United States census and other organizations Has based 
upon report's provided by individual clergymen or denominational organizations. 
With this ·informit ion as to data ·gatheii.ng procedures ill mind~ researchers 
can recognize that these data are marred b;Y variations in definitions, tY 
ineOmpiete 9r exaggerated reports, ancr'.by oth8r .inaccuracies .. Similarly, col
lections of biographical data are in many cases compilations of sketches 
prepared by the individuals themselves. It seems clea; t'hat such compilations 
are likely to be marked by inaccur3oies and biases.diff8rent from those charac
teristic of compilations prepared by more objective .but. perhaps less ''1811 
informed independent observers. All 'too frequently;· however, information·· as to 
the procedures employed in collecting and compiling such materials Here either 
never ~ecorded or are no longer :a:v~ilable" 

(11) 

. • j ..• 

Taeuber, ''Population : 'rrends al;ld Characteristics"; and United States 
Census Office, Census Reports, Vol. I, !'2.pulatl,2!];, Part I (\'lashington, 
D,C,: United States Government Printing Office, 1901) 1 pp. xx. 
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As no·Ged elsewhere, boundary changes often present a severe problem 
in the use of election returns, ecological data, and· other categories of aggre
gated data for geographical units. ;The occurrence of such changes is sometimes 
rev~aled by othenlise inexplicable statistical fluctuations such as unusual . 
changes in voter turnout or sharp shifts in population levels. Unfortunately, 
fluctuations of this sort can ·also cc tLe product of migration, or the reflec-· 
tion of a new political issue or unusually appealing candidate and thus cons-· 
titute valid representations of historical reality. The identification of such 
changes often requires an intensive search of legal documents, official maps 
and other historical sources. All too often these searche·s result in little 
more than confirmation of the occurrence of boundary change e.nd do not provide 
information adequate to ce.rry out procedures aimed at standardizing ·the geogra·
phical units in question. 

In general evaluation of the accuracy and quality of historical 
materials not only requires the mechanically aided and systematic techniques 
appropriate to other categories of data, but also demands the techniques of 
source criticism and evaluation employed in conventional historical research. 
These techniques involve comparison of alternate sources, meticulous examina
tion of individual sources to detect discrepancies and internal contradictions, 
and investigation of :the manner .in which materials l-lere "originally collected 
and compiled .• Obvio"lsly. these techniques require access to a wide range of 
documentary source .inateriafs as 1·1811 as intimate knowledge of the history ;ind 
the poli.tical and social· characteristics. of. the nations. and areas to >1hich · 
data are relevant, lhthout such information anomalies in .data, and dist.ributions 
or other relations which are not fully credible in terms ,of ·the general -~cicial 
or political characteristics of the nation involved, .. cannot be identified and 
invest igat e.d as possible indications of inaccuracy or )inr"eliabili ty. Moreover 1 

while internal .cffid 8Xte:rnal comparisons m~v reveal disCrepancies .. and anomalies 
>lhich suggest possib10 inaccuracy, it is often impossible to reconcile disc"re
parwies and to explain or correct anomalies. In short 1 proCedures ·such as. 
these often provide a·basis for no more than a tentative assessment of the 
accurady and reliability of data resour·ces. They frequently do not reveal . 
superior data or provide a basis for correction procedures to improve [l,c'curacy. 
Nonetheless, these assessments are often of critical· importance to the' sCholar 
who employs such .data in his research. 

Documentation and Supporting Information. 

·These considerations make clear the need for extensive documentation 
and elaborate supporting information if automated collections of voting returns, 
census materials and other "natural process" data are to be generally and 
maximally useful to the research community, These needs are 1 of course, part i-
cularly pressing in the case of comparative studies. If the comparative 
researcher is to make use of data for other nations ;;hich were originally 
collected and converted to machine::_readable form by scholars, research groups, 
or data archives in thosE> nations,. e:idensive supporting· information is required • 

. / ... 
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Indeed, the use of such data in comparative rGsearch probably requires much 
more in the way of documentation and supporting information than is thG case 
of sample survey data or other forms of data. collected •;ith the specific goals 
of social sciencG research in mind through methods involving direct observation. 
In the .case of sample surve;; C:o.ta, the prestige .. o.rid reputation of the individual 
or groups who conducted the original survey provide an indication of the quality 
of !lata' collection work, and frequently a major publication produced by the 
original collectors provides an indication of the nature and characteristics of 
th0 data in question. Moreover, data collected through direct observation and 
interrogation procedures for specific research projects aro usually marked by 
fewer anomalies and complications than are collections of election returns or 
ecological data whether cant emporary or historical. 

Many of the el0mcnts of documentation required for effective ex
change and use of machine-r<3adable files of "natural process" data are obvious 
and require little comment, No extensive explanation of the need for detailed 
information as to the documentary and other sources from which data were ori
ginally taken is necessary. Obviously, source citations in themselves often 
provide some indication of the authenticity and reliability of data and can 
also allow the user to return to the original sources in order to judge the 
accuracy and quality of data, to gain information as to the characteristics of 
the data in question, and to obtain better definitions of particular variables. 
It is clear, however, that whore comparative invostigations are concerned, 
even the most detailed source references· _somet im8s serve only limit od values 
in those respects. The textual sources of data relevant to a particular nation 
are often not available in other nations or are, at best, available in only 
a fe>J central r8positories. lfuere data compiled from scattered or unpublished 
sources are at issue 1 and where ·the mat erie.ls in quest ion concern the remote 

·past or nations that are distant, relatively less advanced, or which have not 
been the subject of intensive research interest, the availability of documentary 
source material is particularly limited. 

These realities suggest other elem,ent s of documontation and suppor
ting information requir.ed to facilitate exchange of automated data files for 
comparative research, Clearly documentation shoc.ld include ·detailed informa
tion as to the kinds of error checks and data quality control procedures 
carried O'.lt in the course of data preparation as well as information as to 
the results and implications of these procedures. Above all, perhaps, docUmen
tation should also communicate assessments of the quality: and reliability· of the 
original data based upon the less systematic procedures described in preceding 
paragraphs. Individuals who carry out the tasks of data cc>llection and prepa
ration and who make initial research applications arc usually able to make 
somewhat impressionistic but virtually indtspensible. judgments as to. ,the qua
lity and other characteristics of data. Insofar as possible, documentation 
should capture and convey these evaluative judgments for the benefits of 
users at distant .locations. 

./ .. ., 
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At least in the best of -vmrlds, the ldiosyncracies of collect ions 
of machine-readable data should also b8 documented. Ecological data, for 
example, whether relevant to the past or to the contemporary era, are frequently 

·marked by extreme· valnes which, although valid, can appear as errors or result 
in the distortion of statistical analyses, Data for particular elections or 
areas are sometimes .missing [row coilec·i;ions of sue;h materials and .can be pro
ductive of erroneous results in analyses conducted by unsuspecting investiga
tors. Clearly then, missing data should be documented, and their ocmrrrence 
explained. Docwnentation should. also include information as to .changes in the 
boundaries of the 1~ni t s 1 trhether geographical_ r:mt it ies _or -social or economic 

. classificatiQns, for tvllich d.ata. are recorded in order to avoid comparison of 

. dissimilar units and categories~ Precise idenl~ification of geogi'aphioal and 
political rmits and detailed documentation of location and boundaries are parti
cularly necessary to facilitate ere at ion of integrated data bases that link 

-.together, for example, elect ion returns 1 census materials and biogre...phical 
data for combined analysis (12). . 

These elements of documentation do not, however, delimit the range 
of supporting information required to facilitate effective exchange and use of 
automated data resources in comparative research. As noted elsewhere, the data 
collected. and preserved vary significantly from .one time period or nation to 
the next. Similar discrepancies and discont inuit ies are characteristic both 
of the nature, function and size of the political and geographical units for 
which data are recorded and of the d.ef'initions employed in data collection and 
tabulation. Many of the variables included in original compilations of statis
tical data are not merely the factual records of concrete and specific phen0-
mena but are instead constructs or indices ba.sed upon particular definitions 
and theories l"lhich are ma.rked by considerable varia",ion. The d.efinitions and 
component e~ements employed in compiling income statistics 1 for example 7 vary 
significantly from nation to nation and, indeed, from one time period to the 
next within the same nation (13 ). Thus. the researcher >Jho employs such data in 
comparative investigations requires extensive information in order to take 
these discrepancies and discon.tinuit,ies into accol.illt and to devise compellsating 
·.procedures. Similarly, detailed guidance in the interpretation of data catego·
r'ies and specifi.c variables .is required in ·ord_er to allm·l identification of 
variables for a.particular nation or time period that may serv? for· comparative 
purposes as indicators of attributes for l<hich more directly relevant data 
are unavailablee · 

.. _; ..... 
(12) Some of the difficulties encount8rGd in co!lstructing complex data bases 

that involve linking togethGr different categories of data for different 
units of analysis are discussed in Charles Tilly, "Methods for .the Study 
of Collective· Violence" in Ralph Conant and ~lolly Apple Levin ( eds) ,. 
Problems in Research o_n Cofll!ll_U_!:,i_i:;L_'[ioi~pce (Ne-,; York : Frederick A. 
Praeger Publishers, 1969")""; pp. 15-35. · · · 

(13) This point is forcefully made '.-lith respect to economic data more g13nerally 
in Goran Ohlin, ,.Aggregate Comparisons: Problems and Prospects of Quantita
tive Analysis Based on National Accounts," and Fhyllis Deans, "Aggregate 

·-~ Comparisons: The Validity and Reliability of E:conomic Data11 in Stein 
Rokkan (ed.), Co~pa"ative Research Across Cl!!.!'_UE.8,E.._<¥1d Nat~2.~ (Paris and 
Tho Hague: !IIouton, 1968), pp. 163-175 
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Along these same lines information as to legal and administrative 
provisions and procedures is necessary in order to correctly interpret data 
and to avoid invalid applications and comparisons. In many instances, for 
example, it is .not meaningful to co~pare revenue and public expenditure levels 
for particular types of localities or geographical units without taking into 
consideration variations in exchanse pavments between administrative and gover
nmental jurisdictions. Comparative investigation also requires descriptive 
information as to· the units for Nhich data are recorded. Ideally, information 
should be available describing territorial units along several dimensions 
.including population and geographic size, administrative and governmental 
functions, and the degree to >Jhich the units in question are recognized ·and 
command the loyalties of inhabitants. Detailed information of this sort, how
eve·r vital for the purposes of comparative research, only rarely finds its way 
into the scholarly literature and is, indeed, often possessed only by scholars 
deeply immersed in the study of a particular nation or area. 

In more general terms, substantial contextual information is parti
cularly necessary to allow accurate interpretation and fully meaningful use of 
automated data files relevant to earlier time periods. In the investigation of 
the phenomena of the. past it is often implicitly assumed that· basic attributes 
of the contemporary period t-r.ere also characteristic of other. h~~torical fras. 
Unfortunately, assumptions of this sort are frequently unjustified and mis~ 
leading. The fact that the occupational categories employed in contemporary 
years were also employed in enumerations bearing upon earlier time periods does 
not indicate in itself that these ·categories ·have the.same meaning in the t~<o 
instances. The status rankings of occupations, for example, may change over time 
with the consoquepce that direct comparisons in suoh a case are not meaningful. 

The point can also bo illustrated by ,a more concrete ·example. Inves
tigators have noted the high level of voter participation and the stability of 
popular voting patterns of the latter nineteenth century United ,Stat'es .as com
pared with the middle decades of the twentieth century. Various 'explarie,tions 

·for these changes have be on suggested including changes in oommuni'oat'ions. faci
lities and the development of dissatisfaotio'n with the political.'system on the 
part of the potential voting population. The same researchers 'have also 
suggested, ho;mver, that these changes rray have resulted. from less spectacular 
and easily neglected developments such as modifications of yoter registration 
requiremerits, which made it more difficult to vote, and changes in ba,llot. form, 
which made it ·easier to shift from one party to the other .iri elections ·and 
which worked to reduce the consistency of the party vote. By overlooking such 
mundane structural discontinuities, inappropriate compariso'ns could have been 
made and erroneous conclusions drawn (14). 

(14) vlalter Dean Burnham, "The Changing Shape of the American Political 
Universe", The A:nerican Political Science Review, 59 (March, 1965), 
PP•7-28; Philip E. Converse, "Information Flow and the Stability of Par
tisan Attitudes" in Angus Campbell, Philip E. Converse, v/arren E. Miller 
and Donald B. Stokes, Elections and the Political Order (New York : John 
Vliley, 1966); and Jerrold Rusk, The Effect of the Australian Ballot on 
Split Ticket Voting, 1876~1908 (Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation, The 
University of Michigan, 1967). ···. 
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Even this limited example suggests, then, the need for awareness of contextual . . . 
characteristics in the use of materials relevant to other time periods, 

The range of documentation and supporting information suggested 
here obviously goes far beyond tha+ wh'.oh researchers and_ even data archives 
involved in the 1;ork of converting historical and other social science data 
to automated form could be reasonably expected to provide, Even so, these 
general categories of information seem necessary if -researchers concerned 
with comparative studies involving a number of nations are to be able to employ 
>lith relative ease, effectiveness. and safety largescale data files that were 
originally collected, evaluated, organized and automated by others at distant 
locations. These considerations thus suggest the need for the preparation of 
extensive and detailed documentation in the process of collecting and automa
ting research materials, and they call attention to the need for supporting 
information bearing upon contextual factors which effect the interpretation 
and use of data relevant to diverse nations and historical periodse In these 
latter terms, it is possible· to envision national and regional handbooks which 
describe, in historical depth, the characteristics and quality of major natio
nal data sources, such as censuses and other enumerations, and in general 
provide the supporting information t)iat cannot practically be prepared as part 
of the documentation of specific data collections (15). 

IMPLICATIONS FOR COMPU'I'ER SOFTHARE 

As suggested elsel'!here tl!G several types of research material 
considered here present significantly different problems in terms of computer 
management and analysis than do at least many other forms of social science 
d/ita.. In general, the management and analysis of these various categories 
of "natural 11 da:ta, whrather historical or cant emporary, requires a 1-1ider' array 

·of more complex and, indeed, more advanced computational capabilities than do 
data collected through sample surveys, depth interviews, and other· foi'ms of 
direct observation. 

1hthout attempting technical commentary, several of theso diffe
rences and requirements can be briefly noted. In the first place, and most 
obviously, collections of election returns, census materials? and other aggre
gated data organized at small unit levels are larger and more massive than 
typical collections of other forms of social science data. 

.j 0 0 0. 

(15) In the preceding pages attention has been focused primarily upon_pr_oblems 
involved in the collection and preparation of quantitative and more or 

.less readily quantifiable data_ for arch:i_ve,l sto:r-agG and dissemination .. 
The_ abundant textual sources available for -invest;:tgat.ion of_ pol-itical 
phenomena in historical depth have been neglect eel. It .. is poss:Lbie, of 
course, tci conceive of large-scale archival· ·collections of machine-road
able textual materials organized for_ use through content analysis and 
other forms Of toxt manipulation. Effogtiv8 realization of these prospects 
may dGpend, however, upon technological deve1o:ixirent particularly in the 
area of optical soannin1.-; devices which may be-economically necessary to 
allow conversion of sufficiently large bodies of these data to machine
readable form. 
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Such materials encourage, in fact require, the use of methods of analysis that 
involve higher levels of measurement thae1 do se,mple survey data and, in general, 
invite the use of more advanced and more powerful analytic tools. The very large 
size of files of aggregated data particularly, makes access to large, powerful 
and costly computers particularly importan+.. At the same time, because of the 
size and complexity of collections of sc.ch data, managem0nt anc'. analysis 1-1ork 
usually involve extensive and time consuming processing and manipulation '"ith 
the consequence of high cost for machir.-.e ;1se .. These cons~_derations place a 
premium upon the development of highly efficient computer i):cogr0ffis and suggest 
the high level of fin&ncial support r0quirod to facilitate effGctive use of 
these data resources. 

h"hile many of these categories of d_ata allovr the use of advanced 
analysis devices, their use also requires a vari.et~f of more elementary devices .. 
Efficient and easily used display dfwices aro r-equired to idlo~< examination of 
data in order· to identify idiosyncracies &nd anomalies. Aloag these same lines, 
capabilities that allo~< rapid and efficient arithmetic computations, combination 
of variables and recoding are also among the computer capauilities required to 
facilitate effective investigations -employing such data, The discrepancies in 
the variables available from one nation and time period to the next, and the 
fact that variables ra::L'ely reflect the preeis'::1 c:ttributes or co~cepts of interest 
to the researcher, makes index constrt..i..ction and computa-~ion. of dorivec: measu:res 
a vital element in investigations employing s1J.c11. data .. As these comments 
suggest, in the use of the several categories of data discussed here the line 
often drm;n between data manageme"t, OE the one hand, and d.ata a.nal.ysis on the 
other, is frequently blurredo The elementary capabilities discussed above are 
required for the preparation and al'chive.l management of Sltch clata, but they 
also play a vital and intrinsic role ;_n ·ohe conduct of analys8S, 

It is perhaps unnecessary to call attenti01.1 t.o the need for coope
ration in the development and exchange of gc:.1eral pTJ.rpose computer softTiare 
appropriate for the preparation, management a!ld analysis of the general catego-
ries of data considered be!'e .. Tho alte:z.-·na.tivd ~:;o cooperation is continued. dn
plicat ion of effort at inst a11a;l; j_on af·~ el' in:c::talJ .. at ion 1 2XC·8ssive Gost s, and 
Ullllecessary and damaging limi-t;2.tion of t~10 compntation2.i facili-Gieo available 
to investigators. Effective exchange of automaced data resources 1;:cthin the 
scholarly community not only req-c1ires some degree of standardizu;l;ion in the 
prenaration and documentatior.. of data but also a !neasnre of uniformity in the 
computational facilities available f:t"Om one instc..llation to the next., Conversely~ 

the rugged individualism that so often l·3ads com::;r..1ter cenJcers and tech11icians to 
idiosyncratic software devolopmcm"; can only work to obstruct exchange of data 
resources,. 

\ The problems of computer softt.ve..re illustrate once again the peculiar 
difficulties and requirements invol vGd :i.r: the 1;;.se c:f:.' elect :i.on returns r census 
materials, governmental sta:tistics and other ce.:tegories of "na:tural"data both 
contemporary and historical, in comparative research, Identification of solutions 
to these problems and d.evelopmerJt of resources ::1ecessary for their implementation 
obviously require large-scale and carefrtl coopera:t:Lon betNeen ~lidely separated 
and diverse individuals, research groups ard. O.a-~ et archives~ The dimensions of 
knowledge and understanding i\1hich these data ce,n bring to the study of pr-ocesses 
of political development and to the investigation o~ political pl1enomena more 
genGrally clearly justifies such efforts. 

__ ,r. 
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A FORMAL ANALYSIS OF THE NATION-BUILDING PROCESS 

·.J. Blonde! 
University of Essex 

and Carleton University. 

· Introduction 

and J.R. t'l~llis : ~, 

. Carleto!l- University 

. . The literature relating to nation-.bullding has t~nded to draw its main 
strength from the historical examination of the development of :m,ode.rn states, 
and in particular modern. Western European states. Recent eff,:;>tts towards 
systematization have been based o.n the·. analysis .c.£ hi.sto.rical ca.ses and they 

. have endeavo.ured mainly to determine the basic soc:ial factors which, singly 
_or. in conjunction, have contributed and hypothetically wil~ .contrilJUte in the 
future to the development of nations. These analyses had great value, as it 
was essential to document adequately the .relative part .in the total process 
played by such el.ements as culture, administration, communications, etc. 
But these elements arebasically non-political. ._Previous studies investig
ating these elements attempted to examine the relationship.betwee,n various 
aspects of the societal erivironment and th<OJ emergence and growth .of the 

. state : they did not. purport to specify .the general conditi(Jns und~r :.ihich, 
through .a dynamicproce~ s, political systems of 1!Jllinds are likely to 
emerge. They did not determine the procesees_through whi.:;h t~ese societal 
influences affect the po.litical system. They were therefore·,· at least in part, 
purely descriptive, anc\.they could. not <Jnable us to know whether, under 
other. circumst-ances, o~~e:t" societal influences might not play,_a larger part. 
It is here asser.ted th.at onlyif we· startfrom the. analysis of.the dyn_amics of 
the political process. can we eventually pope to build a truly gener_alianswer 
to the problems o(nation-b)lild1ng. ·· · ··· · · · · · · · 

'-· .. . . . '· 

. The aim. o£ this paper, therefore, is. to undertakea preliri:dnary 
investigation in the analysis of .these polit.i<:al dynamics". Nati'oJ1;_bu!Jding is, 
by definition, a. dyr:iamic process.: it must be. defined in te;rtns. of an increase 
in national allegiance (we shall O:t·<empt a precise defi!litionof .the key term 
laterirt this paper) from one momerit in time t()another, sub~equen,!, moment 
in·time •. What we are concerned with here is the c6nsideratii:ni of the cond:;_ .• 
tion ur\derwhich ~uch an increase in nationaral~egial1i:e can tak.e piil.ce, 
whe.re this allegiance· might come f1·om, whether it. io; Hkely to be 'g;rawn at 
the expense of the allegiance' which might have existed with respect to other 
political ·systems or sub-systems, or whether allegiance is somehow, in 
certain circumstances, generated anew in response to altered circumstances, 
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Since, at the outset, the question of nation-lmilding raises the 
>question of where allegiance to a pcn·ticulc.:• nation >comes from, it follows 
that we shall hiwe to refer to political syatemc other than the state and to 
the process by which allegiance may be -~'""-nsferred from one unit to another. 
We start from the assumption that, fo,· the purposes of this paper, nations 
consist, or previously consisted, of usually smaller and always less domin
ant and sometimes competing allegiance-gathering social entities called 
"political communities". And nation-building and the building of" other types 
of political communities .must be studied jointly. Moreover, the nation is 
a very complex (aJ:?.d s~mewhat ill-defined) form of political system. It is 
very likely to ·be a special case of polhi.c.al system and a number of conse~ 
quences will follow naturally from the fact that it is a special case. But it 
is only a special ~:ase : if nation-bui:ding occurs under given circumstances) 
these circumstan~l"S must be a ·sub .. set of all the circumstances under which 
community··building,takes place. Thus 2. theory of the political dynamics of 
>nation-building must be subsume,:! under a general theory of the political 
dynamics of community~_building; Of_ course, if do~,, not follow in all cases 
from the fact that. one theqiy Ls more general th<in anothe'' that the more 
general .should b.e ·attempted· before the ,-:Cwre particular ; but, in the case of 
nation-building and community-building, s.uch a process is advisable becauRe 
.the . .lla~~on fs. __ l?rob?-blY _ tbe .inost e-qrr.pre~r ?f >::cri.;YJ.P.rd·:;:~e s :·. --~£. l:•r~ w:~-~~t_ to t:'.nde:;.-. · 
stand ti;le dynamics of thi$ b)lilding pt;ocess, it is therefo::-e"prefera:ple to 

. begi.n th.€_. analf·s.is~. af.th?·leVe~ oi-!;lle S~rr-Ple .. s·~: co:nm1.1nit:,•~ and t:o· ·~r-3:!-odu.ce 
.gr.aduaily .eie.ments which will add tci the 'comrJm:i.ty of the model,.,' 

. . . .. ' . . . ' 

This paper .is the.refo-::-e divided into two pccrts. In t,he first; we con-· 
s1der the, general. conditions of communhy-buil,li_ng, .first at the level of the 
simplest (and admittedly SOrU-3What hypothe~icill) comn·nmity,: ~ater.":t the 
level of more complex organ;_zations. we attempt t'o spe~#y''-J:low .tl1.0 building 
of a community can take place and gene1'aUy ho·,v the ,".capital of allegiance" 
which a community enjoys can increase or decrease. In the second part we 
apply these general conditions to nations and aaempt to shqw under what 
circumstances the nation-building process islikely to take place and whether 

. the rate of in~r.ease is lL'!(ely t 0 .be slow or rapid. Clearly,. th~.present ana
:lysi.s., is very.tentative ; it has mor,e of the chCtracteds#cs.qf a. Bre~;frninary 
rpodel than of a theory ;_ and the. lack of.data ip.2.kes it impossible- to'Jest the 
hyPotheses, e:Xcept in an intuitive and irnpressionistic;:;fashioi-t~ l3utit is 
. hoped that this analysis wi.ll ~how at ieast o.ne direction which tl),e political 
d;sc)lssion:of nation-building.:can take. and, .in our view,, should,tak<J in sub-
sequent investigations. . . .. -.. .,cL,: : .. 

. ~ .. 

• 
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A .. THE GENERAL POLITICAL DYNI'.MICS OF COMMUNITY-BUILDING 
=.....:.::~_c:::;;:;.:..;_~--·-~-----· --····'·- . . . .. ,,~~,....--------

In this section "'.ve p~~opo~·-~·-to -c-6P..Sider three points in succession .. 
First, we shall examine the simplest type oi corr:;cnunity conceivable (given 
our .. ori·entation)·and.+l}.e ·e:;cten;: to v.rh3.ch- s1ich-a co:rn:::r.:.unity" can be ~~lilt., 
-Second_, we shall._int:rc>ClnCc tbS cOnc·ept of 11 !.~ornplex coD::lmunitiesn and the 
.evolution.:·oL·::\~ch c:·o:::r.inuDi:dGo~ ThiTd, ~:ve ·sh3.1!.-].6ol~>at' the ihter"piay be
tween_ politit:al con1.:i-D.uni~:ie£ and consi6er.- :;.:!1. p·ai-tiC.'ui-al"' -~l~et:1.er· c·61nmunity"n 
building has to t~•;ke pla~o a.t the e:'{pe'nse- 0£ othe?~ 'a}J:ead:j 8:-.dsting·-CCmmr!.U·'' 
itiesj and we sh?ll consicle:: Gpec~JiciH·y- the- ?oi-3 v>rhich T8ad8rG r.cay pJ.ay, 
and therefore V1hat r.1.ight be- ··t8J:::i.L.t.8d t-:.::ob.SciOus.n o-r deJibBi;ate cotrimunit-y·
building, alongside what might be t.e:rined a natural o":r purely 11unc9nscious" 
process"· 

For the purpo.3s of 1:!>~ pri8'G·ent; anal~rsi.s--·Of simple. cOmffiU~ities, -....ve 
shall ass.ume~tb.at .the·re a:;_4 e r.o re'ia~-~-onsLi-pt~·:oer.,t"~en ·sUch ·corriri-:o~Unities~ 
leaving for tJ:~.e third pa:::t o£ t:O.i::! eection any interpJay be~'''ee~ these com-
munit•"es ··m· oreo··er ..... r ,,,_.,., bo -.~'e··· ·;p··,··},e··co·~·,,··ng pa~~g·r· ap"n' . the exa - - ' •. .... . i ·, ;, C..;:!; ,:.>.' .. / .'_J', ,";,. o.:.: ::. '"' -..... "!'..-. .1-•-'- .... J --·'--" • ~- -

· ·tnination bf the -beha,riou:r oi g~n:r.l--'lG' ·com.tiittrd.t:i.e~;· j_s a· formal analysis~ 
We do not sugges~~ t:hat tile real 'NorJ.d con-J;c,:lns r.cany (or. irldeed any) such 
communltle::.;., B·ut i'i:: \,;:-iU. hcr;on:~: appa:cent in the coming paragrap}ls that 

·-certain adv'antage.s·: ca.E- be gain-ed b~l;.- ·c-ons1.d8:"iJi-g· f::.rSt the s~iri.ple-_s,t type} 
how.ever :uncorr.rnon it 1n.a:v~ 'b~<.;,., · . .(: ·~--.: 

~!Ejti.£1.!.::!_~ A ~C?.?::t~::!:r:~-.u:qf~ty_ ip ?.·.--q!2 .. ~:1.5_io~:-r:~11J.;:tld.ng .. m.h~Chanis.xll.:\~~ith respect 
to an inter~'.H:t er :::;et of :i__;_-,te:ce!r~s ~ 

.!?~:f!I.!l-~.2.ti·~., :· A co!Tlri'lun:i.ty is s5:~np~j_g_ if H :o.s a 'deci~iorl .. ~ffi.ak_~_ng rrieChan~.sm. 
relating :tO-:or~e in:t'_e::es~_-:·and ~niy· :·:)ne,. 

.!?~~'f. !!-S?.r:.:}' 
reL·-J -~l'. ,._ '· ·,. :~ 

Pr"ono-sition I~ An ·:iiJ.tere[.:t exist a if a7ld 01~11-ir 'if t\vo or more:-.-pe±-sorlS per-. __ , ... ~-········<-··- . ' . . . \ 
ce1ve-a aelf ... ,def:lncd-.,---per.:;Ona.i nGCd=' and perCeive that this need 
cannot ·be solved hy ea.--::.21 c:\i·-t:hert;. ·-~.n iSo~i;a:doE~ 

.!?~f!~!J-.9.t.l.iQ_. ~-~~er;·~~ :~ho t~-~-~e~:;. .. j€~: _·c~. ne·ed ·in co.nd:·~tionS _Stipula~~d in 
Froposlt.l . ..:Jn -~- ·'-~ a. po ...... t:.'.~ .. <.l.;. a,,:.Lo., .. , 
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...... !'!.?P.?_sj~i.?!l~~: For a community to exist betweenpolitical actors .• these 
actors must perceive that there are greater gains than losses i~·1 t:\·c:; 
existence of the community. 

These definitions and propositions. reqt~ire some expl.anat~ons ~ 
Though the definition of communities is stipulated, it ~1oes not appear tm·" 
realistic. It is certainly not unrealistic to postulate that cornpunities 
cannot exist unless interests are perceived by the me.rnbers of the commun·· 
ity. But (a) it must be remembe:::ed that the 11 mernber.s 11 to whom we arc 
referring are in some way active : they are unlike·ly toconstitute all the 
persons who are legally associated with the community : they induce oniy 
those persons who perceive an interest ; (b) perception is not taken to mean 
"conscious perception" : the feeling that the community "oJ:?viously11 caters 
for some interests or solves some problems is sufficienL This raises 
difficult problems which cannot be discc:ssed here .. For the purpose of this 
paper, however, it suffices to state that there is a coritiriuum ·of perception 
which can be identified empirically and that the model. co.uld be refined to 
accomodate this situation, but at the expense of simplicity. 

Corollary 1. Where an interest ceases to be perc~iv,ed by a p:~litical actor, 
this actor withdraws from the conTmunity which caters' for that 
interest. 

The point is ·a difficult one. As we shall see, withdrawal is in fact very 
··unlikely because the process has to be limited to an instantaneous operatic'" 

we introduce this corollary here merely to examine ~O'N operabcns ov·e:.~ 

time :will modify the general conditions. 

b) The Calculation of Gains and Losses in Political Communitie~··· 

With respect to a particular interest, a calculatio!l by actor" of 
gains and -lo.sses occurs nece·ssa.rily, even if the process is. n?.t.·.~ c-onscious 
one. This calculation has r.vo characteristics : (I) It i.s incremental, as 
policies are mere or less s2..tisfactory; (2) a tinie element intervenes. 
Activities of the community at time T leact to gains and losse-s being calcul
ated afterwards, even if only f:::actionally afterwards. 

Let us consider more closely the origins of this perception of gains 
and losses, It arises from a conclusion drawn from the relation-.between 

.· (aj. the actor's view or feeling of how interests should b~ met; ··and (b) the 
way in which the community meets the interest• .It follows that, if we were 
to compare gains and. losses for the same actor over the same need at two 
moments in time (and assuming he still perceives this interest :a~ defined 
above), the net change could arise from one or both of tWo pOssiblE! move
ments involving views of the actor and/or the policies of the community. 
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~!.?P.?_si~i_s:>;>_ ~: Changes iri the evaluation of gai.ns and losses by political 

.actors arise and arise only from .(a) .a· change 'in views about the 
solution to be given to the. intere.st, (b) a change in policy by the 
community, or (c) both (in simple communities). 

This relation can be represented graphically. :The· actor1s view on 
a given interest can be represented by a v.ector, the size cif the vector 
measuring the intensity of feeling and the direction measuring· the type 
of policy which the actor favours (see D:\agram I). Let us draw a perpen
dicular at the origin of this vector: the half-·plane which includes the vector 
includes all the .policies which are relatively acceptable to the actor, the 
other half-plane the solutions which are no.t acceptable (points on the line 
are po.licies o.n which the acto.r is neutral). However, as we assumed 
earlier that the· intensity of feeling would be the same in this analysis, we 
can. therefore assume that all the vectors would have the same dimension : 
their end would therefore .define a circle centred at the origin of the vector. 

·.·.Each a.ctor will therefore consider as acceptabl:e those positions· which are 
located. •on th·e. half··circle which includes his· own vector and is bounded by 

,:: .the perpendicular diameter to this . .vector.• 

. ~!.?:P.?_si~i,?;>_ ~!.·In simple communities, assuming the intensity of feeling to 
'be the same among political actors, the gain or J.oss for each actor may be 
·measured by the projection of the vectm<o£ the policy of the community on 
·the vector of t..':le actor, over the value ·Of the ve.ctor of the actor. The gain 
or loss experienced by the actor is thus measured by the cosine ofthe angle 
between the •;ector of the actor and the vector c£ the policy of the community 
(such an angle could be measured by asking the actor to rank a number of 
policies) .. 

Let us now consider gair.s and· losses over ·time. If the actor's view
point or the community's policy changes, the angle between the two vectors 
varies : as it decreases, the cosine will increase, and conversely, if it 
increases (Diagram 2), · 0\'"er a period, one .can therefore draw; a ,;·gain and 
loss'' curve (G.,. L curve) for ·each particular actor :this measures absolute 
variations over time of gains and losses. If we become interested not in 
absolute amounts·of change but in the slope of the curve or r'ates of increase 

·or decrease in·gains and losses both ove:o.- time and at a:·.particular moment, 
we need to calculate the derivative·.to the G;.L curve. This. will give the 
"marginal satisfaction or dissatisfaction" of each particular actor '(IV'.SD 
curve). Finally, we may wish to consider the total gains and losses expe~ 
rienced by·a particular acto!" over a givenperiod, say, betWeen T and T1 • 
This is clearly the sum of, the gains and losses eO<perienced :lri .each instant 
of time and it can be measured as the definite integral of the G .• L.curve for 
the particular actor. (Diagram 3) 
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We can now return to corollary I. We stated that, in the instant, 
if the loss was greater than the gain, the political actor. would be expected 
to withdraw from the community. But if we consider th.e point T1 , the actor 
would in fact have experienced a whole "amount" of gains between T and T 1 , 

even though we can see that the MSD curve is dcc:.inir:g steeply at point T1 : 
Indeed, even at point Tz (where losses a:t'e experienced) we can still note 

·that the definite integral is stil.l positive. Only v•bcn v·e ·;.·each T 3 does the 
integral become negative. 'l'hus it is unlikely that there will be withdrawal 
before T3. But the· MSD curve will be important to enable us to predict if, 
and if so when, the individual is likely to withdraw. 

We still have to explain the position at T, We can see from Diagram 
3 that, at this point (which is the point when the actor joins the community) 
.he is said to experience gains from the community. In this lies the answer 

·to the fact that the actor does not withdraw in the instant : if corollary I was 
indeed appEcable, no actor would ever join any community as, before any 
activity of the community has taken place, the actor cannot hav."_~perienced 
any gains, Therefore, when the actor joins, lw must also be pr,epared to 
concede some time tothe community before he willjudge whether gains 
accrue for him. Thus joining a community takes place,and takes place only 
if there is aa anticipation of gain. The calculation of this anticipation could 

;-• .be~ ba·sed.on the extent to v1hich· c.ctorG. believe that th~ comr:atul~ty '!vill pro-· 
. vie\ e. gains weighted by the time which they would be prepc'frcd· to wait to see 
_g?--~_!l;S .happenings ; but such a c alc:ulation if: C_ifficv.lt to op.2i:Octf_o·r~alise. Yet 
it is e,ss-ential since: as we shall sec 1 the. overaH c.?.p:::~;::.l .oL.-~:iiegi.ance of 
C_om:r;:q:unities (and leaders) sho~ld be cal•:ulated '~>!1 Cl. Eirni.~,ar_ bC:::;liG. 

-~!.9.PB_s!!i_o_?_~· An actor joins a community only if he.anti~l.Fa~·e_,~ ~gain frorn 
joining the community. This antic~.po.ticn. ~c:;_J:re ~, ~mts a -~: ·qe _cJ c-~edit er )_oa.:'l. 

to the community. This credit can be us8d by the coro.munity to Clffset losses 
experienced by the actor at subsequent periods. 

Co·rollary 2. We can now r<:;place cor~t~llary l and s~2.te that an ect,or will 
Withdraw from a (simple) cornn1unity vthcn th8 t:P. __ l~tt of his .gch~s .. 3:n9- losses, 
plus the original credit given to the coinmunity, is ec!ua1.-to: .::.e-ro.b 

~ 

Definition 5" The sum of the gains experienced by uo actor ov:er. a period 
constitutes his "allegiance" to the community in question : conversely, the 
sum. of the losses· experienced by an actor over a period constitute.s his 
''alianation11 • 

. : -~ 

Proposition 6, In ·a simple community·, the actor withc1.raws when . .alienation 
~quai;ai[;gi3:nce (irrespective of the posiHon on the marginal sc,tisf.action 
curve at the time. of withdrawal). ._,. 
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c) The Process of Community-Building in Simple Communities 

We considered hitherto the development of simple <;:ommunities from 
the standpoint ofone actor; By a process of summation we·can extend this 
calculation to all the members of the community. Over-all gains and losses 
_can be calculated at each instant : ifintensity of feeling is assumed to be the 
same for all actors, such a calculation is indeed very simple (variations in 
intensity would introduce problems of weighting, which would complicate 
the. model but would not change. its general e.conomy). 

P.F.P.P£l.Jliti.P.J1_7• A community is held to provide gains to its me,.rib_<;rs at a 
given moment if the sum of the individual gains is 15reater than ~e sum of 
the individual losses. 

P.rS>.P..9.Jl.iti..9.J1_ §~ The allegiance (or alienation) to a particuiar community 
between two moments of time is the sum of the gains and losses of members 
between these two moments : this is measured as the definite-integral of the 
community gain-loss curve-between these two moments. 

P.!..9.P..9.J'lti-..9l'- 2.:. · The marginal. satisfaction curve for the members of a 
community is the rate of incr·ease (or decrease} of- the gain and -loss curve 

_for the community measured in the instant :. this is therefore the derivative 
of the gain.;.loss curve. It gives the instantaneous-increas-e or decrease in 
gains and losses and therefore measures the extent of -community-building 
in the instant. (In the case of a nation, this would be the nation-building 
curve.) :Thus community-building is the. limit,- as time goes to zero, of the 
gains and losses experienced by all the members of the community. 

We can see why community-allegiance, even in simple communities, 
though ultimately dependent on- gain.olos s calculations of individual actors, 
is only d9pendent to a very limited extent on .:the instantaneous· ~,ate of gains 
and losses of each individual actor, particularly if the community,is large. 
The accumulated capital of allegiance is stored and helps to maintain the 
community·; we, can see already that, were the community ,to become com
plex, this capital of allegiance might also be used to help l:iuifding other 
communities, a point to which we shall return as we examine the behaviour 
of complex communities .. 

We have. analysed certain aspects of how simple communities come 
into existence, where they draw their allegiance from,_ and the. extent to 
which this allegiance can vary over time. However., few truly simple com
munities exist in the real world : they are .more frequentin complex than in 
primitive societies ; moreover, comnmnities do n6f exist in isolation, and 
therefore a-Uegian.:e may decrease in one community to the advantage of 
another. · We ne.ed therefore to move from the analysis of simple commun-

. ities to that of complex communities and to the interplay between commun
ities. 
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The basic _principles Vlhich a:ce· a1Jplicable to t!1e a.ni:i:i.-~_r.;::r::._E -::of ~-i~ .. ?:p~t .: 
~qhlmunities a. re als"O __ .applicab~.e to co!.·nplex -co::.:::lmn:l::..~:":i.es ;. "be·~ ··• .. ~::._:£:.;.atioE;~ 
ill b-ehaviour steril l:roin ·the faCt thu.t t\'.'o or··rrtore i~Hei·ect.3 .~frr.:, ?.::.t.·7·olverL 
c·cilculatio.ns o! ·gains and losses, ·of aUegiancB;- and oi cor:D.·m~.+~!.it;j:·.~1Ji..~5J.G.i:.Jg 
are the result of an interaction betWeen these va.riOllS inte~:ests., . YVe n.·::!·2d 
tl;l\'refore to return briefly to ea<:h of the steps which we~ concide:cs·:l. in 
r·etation to simple communities ?.nd to sfae· hoW chang.cs .. OCC'.G:r _i-f :~}le CO:i'!1·~ 
munityis complex. It goes without saying that t..J.,e more compieii the com
munity, the more the interaction patterns bec-on"le difficult. to measure 5.n 
p:ractice,. b11t the theory remains the same. 

a). General Definitions 

We· stated in proposition I that an interest ·existed only if tvro or 
more actors per<;eivecl a need and if it 'vac also perceived t11.at this need 
could not be solved by each person in: isolationo. It f9:low~d that, .;n a 
simple community, a person was either a poli~ical acto~~O.i''!iot''a political 
actor (no inte,raction meaning:no politics). In a. cc;mplex community, a 
person may be only a partia~poU:tical actor, howev,e.r,, ju th8.t a pe:czon 

i' ~' ·: · niay per-ceive s'ome of ~:he inte::re_$.ts catered for. ·by ~~~e·'·c.Offii:cnJT~ity r::-mt not 
--·the other .illte·r.-est{s).~· <Mor~O"'/~r, _it cannot be .. Pos_tv.Z·:~.t2,d.. that ti.1.esc i:r'.te.r;~sts 
'have all equal'.Weight~ r.ts interests·'?.~~r_lil;ce_ly_{~ :~;E:.:~_e.·_~l.iff.Crently in in.:pol't-· 
ance. Thus,-. £Or corriplex com.r.11unit:ie$~ .i\y_o r>'Jp:PlerD.ec.ta:r.·y- ·qr:.2.l:!.!ic"~.tiur..c 
must be introduced. 

P.t_o.P.?;..sJt,i.?.P_!Q• VV:ith. respect to .. ·a complex_ cc..~mllnity~ poli"!:ical ac·;:'J::-·':; ~."l1a.·;,r 
. pe_~ceive interests only over a·· limited· range. of :the interests: catered fl>': Ly 
·the_ ~om:inu11ity~ SuCh polit.ical-a~tors are·-khu#n as pa:;.:·tial c.:._qto;:::G. 

P..r.>'>.P..?...\'it.i..?.n..H. In a complex community, a wcdghdng i.£,. to be giv:•-'n to each 
. interest i~ proportiOn to th-_e· t-:E:lative irnporta:n·ce .::of ·this inte:r~st· to the to·~aL 

There are ne simple \vays of calc.ulatihg.-this weighting: though one 
method would consist in taking into account the percentage of the political 
act\:,\:-;, 'who perceive the inter·est among all the partial: and full actors of the 
comp'mnity. 

b) Calculation of Gain·s and Losses 

Whereas the calculaHon oLgains and losses is fairly straightforward 
in a simple community; it has.' to take into account,.· in a <;OJ::llBlex community, 
the gains and losses relatitfg to each of the interests which the political actor, 
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partial or full, perceives, This increases the independence of the commun
ity vis-a-vis each political actor and introduces some viscosity in the 
process by which allegiance 'is built or alienation develops. This has the 
effect of making withdrawal on the basis of·instantaneous losses "ven less 

·likely than· in simple commun~ties. In ·other words, the slope of the com
munitY-building curve is likely to be smoother than in simple communities. 

:P.t.9l'.9_sjti.9.!1_!~. For the same time-periods, gains and losses, and rates of 
increase or decrease in gains arid losses (community-building) .are slower 
in a complex community than in a simple community: other things being 
equal, the curve becomes smoother as the· community increases in complex
ity. 

Corollary 3; For the same complex community, a full political actor per
ceives slower changes in gains and losses than a partial political actor. The 
slope of the marginal satisfaction curve is smoother for a full political 
actor than for a partial actor. 

Corollary 4. A short-term actor is more likely to withdraw from. a com
plex community 'than a· long-term actor (as a ·short-term .actor can be ex
pected to bci'a partial actor). 

Whereas the position of political actors can be represented by vec
tors in simple communities, the positions of actors in a complex community 

·has to be represented by a matr-ix, with zeros .representing the interests for 
which the given political actor feels no need, the figures ·having been weight

. edby the deg:ree of over-all relative importance of the need, as defined for 
each individual actor. . .. ... .. . . ... 

c) The Process of Community-Building in Complex Communities 

Since. the distan~e betWeen actor· and community is. greater· as th<) 
. community becomes more complex, it follows that the poliCies ofcomplex 
communities are more independent from the policy matx:.ices .of individual 
aCtors·.: Admittedly, the basis for the calculation of over~all gains and 
losses, rates of change in gains and losses, and tota:r all~gia!l<::~:.~emains 
the same, but the development of policies and· the appearance of new interests 
has some speeial characteristics. 

ln simple communities, the policy adopted is a vector which can be 
deemed to have the· direction which .is most acceptable to the greatest number 
of actors. In complex communities, each policy vector .;s not related to 
e'ach individual actor's vector : the relationship is between the matric~s • 

. It' follows that (a) fluctuations with respect to a partiquar policy do not 
··necessarily reflect fluctuations in views of political ·actors with respect to 

' .. ' •,. _, . . -. . . ' -

,. 
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this interest, and (b) conversely, fluctuations in views may not be· reflected 
by fluctuations in policy. we should note, therefore, that ;>ie camiot deduce 
policies on specific needs from policy vectors and that we have 'tci introduce 
some further element in order to account for policies of political commun
ities. 

~E~.?~i_!;ip:;t] ~· In a complex community, the vector of policy with respect 
to a particU:lar interest cannot be automatically deduced from the v.ectors of 

·views of the political actors perceiving this interest. 

Corollary 5, As a community increases in complexity, the dissociation 
between individual policy vectors and community policy vectors is likely to 
increase. 

<: 

In simple communities, the problem cf new interests doe·s not arise, 
as the community would cease to be simple if anoth.er interest was catered 
for. In practice, communities do .cater for new.·interests·: indeed, if they 
never did, there would o,nly be simple communities. W<Oreove'i·, conur.un·
ities have aliegiance surpluses, as we noted : the,-e will be· a propensity 
to cater for those interests which members of the community come to be 
involved in. 

!'rop_?siti_?.:;_2,~: Communities have a prC!pansity to cater for !lew inteo·ests. 

!'.!..?.F..?_B!~~!'-!.?• As, in view of proposition 13, complex co$munities tend 
to b.e r~latively free in .r.elation ,to political actors, the acquisition of new 

·interests is also relatively free in relation to political actor~ perceiving 
pre-existing needs. 

Let us 'leave for the next sub-section the question of interaction 
between communities and concentrate on new interests and on the way they 
affect communities. 

:P.r.f>pp_sjtipp_!~~ When th~· scope of a complex community is extended to new 
interests, the proportion of partial political actors 'increase in the commun
ity. 

But we noted that the more partial an actor is· in a community, the 
more his propensity to withdraw is high. It therefore follows that an equili-
brium will be reached. . 

P.r.o.pns.iti.on.!7. As a complexcommunity caters. for new iriterests, varia
tions in gains and losses, in marginal satisfaction, and in community-build
ing will become greater. If the rate at which new interests are catered for 
increases, the stability of the community becomes threatened by withdrawals. 
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·Such withdrawals· will tend to slow down the rate at which new interests are 
'catered for in the subsequent period, and an equilibrium position will be 
Iound. 

W e··have now reached the point when it becomes posiiible'tb assume 
interaction between communities and to examine how new interests come to 

. be catered for independently boin political actors through the part played 
by leaders. 

·. ;. III. The Interaction Between Communities and the Process of Community
Building. 

As we moved from simple to compiex communities, two major 
characteristics of community-building emerged. First, we tried,to show 
that communities accumulate a capital of allegiance which is somewhat, and 

-in some cases largely, independent from an individual's po_lky_v:~ctors, and 
which can be spent to foster interests which were not necessarily catered 
for by the community earlier. This can also be spent to offset alienation. 
Sec6nd, this independence from indiVidual policy vectors sU.gge_st.e<fthat 
there was considerable leeway for action, bU.t that no solution could be found 
on the basis of the equality of the actors which we postulated up to now. We 
need,. therefore; to relax this constraint if we are to acc:ount for t!ie type 
of policies pursued by communities. .. 

a) Variations in Intensity among Political Actors: Leaders and-Led 

By postualting equality of intensit1r among political actors in simple 
communities, we gave to each actor equal influence in the determ.ination of 
the policy vector of the communityo Even if we introduced the same con
straint in complex communities, we noted that such an equality of influence 

- did not necessarily follow. tf w) relax this constraint, policyvectors can 
no longer be directly deduced from a simple summing of the vectors of the 

·political actors. As it is clear that such a constraint is unrealistic, we 
have to state that; in all communities, policy yectors are the result of a 
complex weighting which takes into account differences in standing in the 
community among political actors. 

:?!2l'2_s!!_i_o!l_!~: Variations in intensity among political actors in relation 
·.to interests lead to variations in the relationships between actors with 

respect to these interests. Those with lower intensity refer or defer (or 
may refer or defer) to those with higher intensity for the determination of 
their own individual vectors and for the implementation of policies. 
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_ _ __ _ _ Thus political actors with high intensity acquire ~ personal influence • 
• This is acquired through (a) the difference in intensity between high intensity 
and low intensity political actors ; (b) the original distance between the indi
vidual vector of the high intensity political actor and the individual vector of 
_the low intensity political ~ctor ; and (c) the distance between these two 

_ vectors and the policy vector of the community. As with.communities, a 
··credit o1· loan (or anticipation), has ·"o be added (this ~ay come-from personal 

influence or emerge from communit~r inntitutions, as we. shall-see), The 
gain-loss curve, the allegiance and the marginal satisfaction rate are 
measured in relation to leaders in the s2.me manne_r. a-s they . .are measured 
for communities. b order to simplify the analysis,·n:ere, ,ll,.;,wever, we 
shall postulate that actors can be divided merely into two groups, as if 
there were two levels of inten,;ity only (out the analysis could be equally 
app~~qqbl€ to a continuous_ set qf. intensity lev9cls). 

'Jj~tfcl.E-£.'2.~· In any community politic2.l actors with high intensity are 
· known.a.s _leaders. 

,·,· 

· !".rg,p_o_s_!t.i.9P-!2.- In any community, the led a:r.e relateg both to. the ·co.mmun-
ityand'to:the leaders by allegiaace. , -

!"1'..9-P.!?.§jt.i.?.P .. ~.Q, _. There is interaction between the :processes of,•community
building and leadership-building. 

l?~fltll.ti-2.!1.1· The interaction p:rocess betvieen leadership-'bttilding and 
community-building is said to be "personalized" if the accumulated capital 
of the 'leader serves to build the capital o.f the community ~ it is said to be 

, .. ,'institutionalized" in the- reverse case. ""'.'' ., _., 
-;_. ,_ :" 

,,., b) T'tailsfer of Allegiance Between .Communities and Between' Communities 
and-Leaders 

-' . In the first sub-section•we stated that a community existi/ if an 
'i.ntere st •is perceived, if i't is perceived that this inter~est'cannbt ·be met in 

·:isolation and if actors' ga.ins are greater than attors"'16sses; This defin
ition still holds, but, since we postul2.te that there are-'co.rriplex-communities, 
it must also be noted that the interest can be met by an already existing 

'community expanding its activities. Yet expanGibn i~~-rl1(jr_e1y a special case 
of a-.,more general p'tobletn, .namely,· thc.LoLthe. way in.'which interests come 
to. he• .. catered for by co.mmunities. 

;••· . 

.!?~irE!.i.2.'l.!!· A transfer of community allegiance is the process by which 
(a) part of, o.r indeed the who.le of, the ":iJ.egiance to one community is given 
to. another {external transfer) and (b) part of, or indeed the who.le 9f, the 
allegiance relating to an interest is given to another interest (internal transfer). 
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Definition 9. A transfer of allegiance between leader and community is the 
r;;o-;;;;s-by which part of, or indeed the whole of, the .. allegiance to .a leader 

. is given to a community or vice.-versa. 

Tranefers of allegiance are very common, though the most common 
forms are probably the leader-community transfers. It is indeed through 
these transfers that the anticipation of gain which can be given to a commun

. ity (or leader) can often arise·: 1:he actor gives this credit because ·it is, so 
;to speak,, nguaranteed" by a. community or leader whose activities have been 

.. known· to the actor and whom he t.;.·usts. In complex communities; these 
transfers are the means by which the autonomy of policy·~making can be 
exercised, in particular by leaders (whether personalized or institutionalized 
leaders). Thus community·· building is largely based on transfers of alle
giance within complex communities and between communities, and the ex
pansion of activities of communities (or the creation of new ones) is control
led in large part by the transfer capability of existing communities. But, as 
the transfer capability, although it may be large, is not infinite, it is im
possible for leaders to expand communities indefinitely; in particular, 
national leaders are cnnstrained in the same fashion. ·· 

c:) Interaction Between Con.!!!_l~iti'"s in the Abse,:,ce. of .New Needs 

· In the prev·ious sub~ section we examined complex communities in 
isolation and concluded that, under such con:st:raints, they could e:;cpand only 
within given limits. Let us nci'v consider the interaction pr9cess between 
·communities, concentrating fir'st on the extent· of interaction which can take 
place if there are no new interests,· :m the real world, admittedly, the 
distinction is not dichotomous, but continuous. The absence of new interests 
can therefore be deemed to be the extreme position of a set of communities 
in which actors' attitudes are particularly static. 

'Let ·us· cOnsider first th€ most ·extreme positions, where-' neither 
interests no:r the di:rection of policy v·ectars change. The only variable is 
represented• bythe leaders. But the policies of the leade:rs do not change 
either : moreover,· they a1·e highly institutionalized leaders, as their in
fluence comes from the. posiUor.s which they hold in the communities. 

~.;r_op_o_sj!i_op_~!. Where neither inte:rests nor policies change (or when changes 
are very minor), communities are highly institutionalized and stable : inter
action between communities is low and depends an the extent of personal 
allegiance to leaders (which is q.J.so low). 

1£ we now move along. the continuum. and first postulate that policy 
vectors change somewhat, interaction inc:reases and leader pe·rsonalization 
will also increase; But such changes must be. provoked by an outside factor, 
as the previous situation did not have a potential fol· change. 



!'!.9.P,?_s~~i2!J-_~~· Where relations betwee"l c. sro-,~,) of cornnw.nities are static, 
forces external to the group are. re,quil:'e<l to ::.ring :ccbou;·. c:>.anges on .policy 
vectors. Such forces can be const.:tuted Oy- iini:c:i.g:L·3:;~ion> coloti:1.zationr
conquest, etc. 

During these p:-ocesBe·s, a number oi develop!nents Oc.cu1·" Political 
.actors tend to becorne crosr;-pressured ! they b8~on~e pi::tial acto:rs in one 
complex community and ceaFe to be fill1 v_.cto:-:8 in _c.nothe:~·:~ Perception o£ 

_ failul(e:s .. in ,policy achiever.1.ents win occur~ t}~o-i:glt t:,.e se -'ldll b~ Slq~r, 
P.er . .Sp"n;aliz?-tion of high in·~ensity 1€!2-dcrs will ir:..c::.:ec.se 2~nd i!l t':Ii·n.- r:einfo:rce 
:t~_~j)ot~ntial for change i1.1 pol5cy ·v·ectoLs~ Unless aJ.l thes(?; ·req:(+irC:ments 
co~-~~n? in the sa1ne di:tectio::r ~' ... an, __ sr:cur:~ence ·yrhich is in:~p~O?ab~e -- the 
change in the community arrangement<? will -o,c slow (a point whicl,_we shall 
conside:r again specificc.J.ly in the conte:'l::t of :;.atiorl-~b_ujJ_ding_ \yithO~!l_ne\v 
interests). · · · . 

d) 
C> 

InteraCtion bcj;\veen Communities when I\h:::\V N.Ced.S Eriierge. 

The emergence of new)_y fe!t and defined interests will accelerate 
the potential for change in the set.;up of a group of .communities. They will 
tend to absorb some oi th8 capital of allegi<ince which communities had 
acquired: ·(even if this mea:ns reacting rregati:vely a·gainst the ·new interests, 

· 3.;$· .. is··the_'_Case: for·:_tnai:ly older _co1nmU.r~ities)~ .As 'a,_·res~lt, __ iioffi·e' communi-
· tieS will bec.om~ J:e1ati't.reiy'-we~ker (actor.s_ may wifh.c1::r2.'N:: ·a:.~ Sol~1e full 
_a.ctorS _!nay b8come par.ticll aCto:,··s;·. Nev;e-r corrtm.uniti:zs· r:J.ay--beCome 
t~eref6re equaJ. in strength (i.e.~, in i1i0giinc8 capi"tiil) thr-:~11._ ~ld.B"r :-ones~ In 
this context; older com.ple::: commUnities -J..re EkeJy to bs shc .. kiiil·•·than rela
tively less compleJt commt:ni<:j_ess as ·:;i:~e fo:..~::ne~~·2xc :.:JIOl'(:; J.i~~'01Y tO h2.7e ri:n 
increasingly la:i:ge propo~:~.;ion~ cf pa:.·t·i.<.<l act-T::·c ·-.-.ihi1.8> b;r c.lc+:ini:~ion::: simple 
commun,ities can onJ.y have full acto::s. Lcade.,:s beco:nJ;_; :i.n_.~:r(~2.G~zlgly 

·,-mportan·t ·If·-·-l.., ~ e~ r'"'-""'fC!ol • .• ,.,....., ... -: •• ; • 1 ~-·~,._":- .... + .... ,. {-1;:_~: .<.'},p- --; ---t~"' . • t. ....... ey .... U.~·~:..-vC 1-.p ··~·._.~n.v_n .. , .. tlg 1Jo_~.._r_._-._.a __ a.\._.,.O.·.:J -~~'-~- !_. ••• ;:;y Cw.t.. cr ... \--'· 

for .new ·inte.rests: they v..-ill acquire a· capita.] o:f pc:.::sonaJ. e.:_h~gian;.:::-e v1hich 
.they may transfer to some nev-'ly erected co:rninu.:.1it:!es.- L.i··:-:<ir::.i .• · i8.2..der.s 
may furthGr' Succeed in convincing political acto:;:s· to· .s.cq·~:!l\·e ne'v·-~~r~:erests 
{Or turn hitherto passive popuia:~icns irito actc:r: s )-~ Thiz ].s 'vhy;. :i::-f ·;such 
situat_ions, idc3..s or ide:;ologi.es btcome lmpo:::<::2.n·.c. ;-_-:,:'ld cont-rib1.rte to the 
tommunity~building p:c·oc:ess. 

There are l~mits ·~o these possibilities~ hov1ever, Leaders may find 
that political actors a:::e in the position of paxtial political actors (they may 
also follow some other leaders), By extending the interests or the size of 
the group of political actors_;. i~aders become 7nlnerable and begin to dis
invest. This is clearly a fu~ction of the rate at which developments occur 
thus leaders in situations of new interests can to some extent control the 
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development. of- the communities which they create, but only ·to some extent. 
The situation is fluid in both directions,· and this accounts for the rapid rate 
at which th·e capital of such leaders cari be spent. But we can also under
stand why .this is most likely to ·occur when the capitai of leaders was built 
very rapidly, over the sudden appearance of an important interest (such as 
independence from a colonial power) and is spent, also with considerable 
speed, without regard for the ways in which the capital can be replaced. 

We have. come now to the point where the analysis of community
building can be applied to nation-building. Clearly, the sitUations under 
which nations .are likely to be built are varied, but the dynamics ·of nation
building will follow processes which are com:nori to all communities. Over
all, .the cost-benefit analysis ofnatinn.::buildirig will move from one extreme, 
where· communities are very stable and community-building (as the deriva
tive) almost impossible, to the other extreme, where the.situation is fluid· 

··.and where; :with the emergence of newly perceived interests, it is possible 
to build .. communities very rapidly• But such communities may be very 
.shaky, as tl).e capital of allegiance is too small to .. allow·for survival when 
circumstances cease to be favourable. 

B. THE POLITICAL DYNAMICS OF NATION-BUILDING 

·'.rt wa:s necessary to analyie the process of community.~building in 
. general before considering nation:..building because, as we noted it1 the intro
duction, nations .are communities, even though they may .be communities of 
a particular type. But we also encountered two further reasons which make 
the general analysis of the community-building process a prerequisite of the 
study of nation-building. We postUlated that communities interact in order 
to obtain the allegiance of actors.: both in relation to ne'Y and old interests 
and the effect of this ititerac:tion vari~s, depend;:ng on.whether a given 
community has surpluses of allegiance or not, Le., has "overreached it
.self in the ·past" or not. As a result, a study of nation-building implies a 
·study of the processes of 11unbuildirig 11 which characterize the other commun
ities to which the political actors belong• Interests are the ultim,ate "reason" 
why this shock betwe.en communities oc.curs ; but the viscosity over time 
which created allegiance to other communities has the effect of increasing' 
or slowing down, the process or·nation~building•· Moreover, as we saw, the 
relationship between actors, leaders., anc! communitie~ is complex : the 
allegiance to a leader may be acquired through another community and passed 
on to the nation after a period· of a leader's personalizatio!l• We shall there
fore look at the process of nation-building in relation to these three sets of 
"variables" which we identified : interests, other communities, and leaders 
-- remembering that they also interplay in a complex fashion. 
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We shall first consider interests independently, introduce 'the interplay 
·between interests and communities as we consider problems of competition 
betWeen communihes and nation and of transfer- between·'cominunities and 
nation, and finally look at the interplay between all three ty-pes .of variables 
as we examine the role of leaders in the nation-building process. 

Given the approach of this paper, we shall not attempt to.define 
nations precisely. All that is required is to postulate that a nation is a 
highly complex community'; in that it has a variety, indeed' an almost infin
ite variety of interests for which it caters : but it follows from the general 
arguments of the first part of this paper that there are no: differences in 

·kind, and indeed that there might be only slight differ,ences- in degree, be
tween a nation and other commtinities. Specifically, there is m> difference 
between "nationalism'' .and ''provincial separatism"'i except that if 11;, Jarger 
unit exists the clash between coinmunities may become more complex : 
thus the building of· a larger unit ·(as in Germany or Italy in the nineteenth 
century) may lead to different community building problems from those 
resulting from the unbuilding of an existing larger unit, as in separatism. 

I. Nation-Building and Interests 

. ·· · Ji we consider variations in allegiance to a na:tion which stem from 
variations in interests among members of the nation without taking into 
account the,.visc9sity of community allegiance and the allegiance to leaders, 
these .variation" cc an occur only through the following types of movements : 

1. The number of actors in the nation inc'reases relatively t<;> the number 
ofactors in other.communities; 

z. With respect to each interest catered for 

a) policies followed by the nation become felt to be 
, tl).an those cif other communities, and/or 

more appropriate 

1_·.·; 

b). the .implementation of policies by the nation :is felt to be ·more appro
priate than th.e implementation of policies by other. communities 

3~ ···With respect t.o b~th .old and new interests,_· 
j. i 

, a}'-the interests catered for by other communities cease to be deemed 
, to be as important ?.s previously, and/or· 

b}the interests catered for by the nation appear more important than 
· they we,re previously ; and in particular new int.erests emerge which 

·are catered for by the .nation. ' · 
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a) Nation-Building and Variations in the Number ofActors 

. These v'ariations corrcspond.to.a _situation in whi~h segments of the 
popul<ttion remain passive in relation to all the exiE;ting communities and 

·constitute a''pool" of potential accors, Therefore, nation-puilding will occur 
only' with respect to, this factor' provided such a pool exists (in practice 
provided a substantial fraction of the population ·,vithin the area of the nation 
is passive arid has not been concerned-with other commlinities). But this 
condition is not sufficient :_there must also be what might be termed a "mo
bilization" potential (irrespective from community allegiance transfer and 
leaders' c!rawing. power, since we shall consid!"r these two situa,tions later). 

Actors will l'emainrelatlvely few, in a given geographical area 
corresponding to a nation, only if the. other communities are relatively oli
garchical i11 character. This condition is necessary, though not sufficient. 
It may be that natural forms of aU'i'giance lez,d populations to, see their in
terests as· "best" taken care of by relaiivelyfew leaders :but conversely, 
where the commui1ities,are relatively democratic, the pool of 11non-actors 11 

among the population is bound to be small. 

P_;r_o_p_p_sjti_op_fJ,, In a national area, where ex1snng communifi.;!> are relative
ly.demo~ratic, the pool of uncommitted populations will be smaii'and the 
nation cannot be built by drawing .from such a pool ; the nation can be built 
only by either. attracting new populations (or benefitting, from the influx of 

. new populations •.. - immigration) o; by diverting actors from other commun-
ities to national allegiance. · 

Corollary 6. Other things being equal, immigration of uncommiUed popula
tions helps nation-building. 

Corollary 7. Oth.er things being equal, .migration within a.riatiorial area helps 
nation-building ... (This is becaus. such migrations. will reduce the extent to 
which, on average; the population will be constituted of :actors in.existing 
communities.) · 

. Though the exi.stence of .uncommitted populations is required for 
nation-building to benefit from such a pool, national allegiance. will benefit 
only if conditions exist which w:al make these populations "mobilizable" for 
the nation. Psychological changes must t.ake place withtn _the minds of these 
uncommitted poptilations (though we shall consider iri't'he third section the 
extent to which this can.bc engine-ered). Such psychological changes will 
arise essentially through educatio;.,, as seen in thP. broad s,ense (including 
various "adult" forms of education, some cf .which may be provided by the 
mass media). It is p:;:ecisely because education can change un.committed 
popul ations in this way that leaders have attempted to use processes of 
education to help increase the rate of nation--building. 
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Thus, from the point of view of variations in the number of actors, 
·.we can expect rates· of nation-building to be low wli~re•other communities 

are and have been relatively democratic, where the population· structure 
remains relatively stable, and if other communities are oligarchical, where 
education is not spreading rapidly throughout the population. 

b) Nation-Building and the Satisfaction of Pre-existing Interests 

With respect to old needs, nation-building can occur :only if either 
the ·policies themselves followed by the nation or the implementation of these 
policies are perceived to be better than those followed by existing commun
ities. But we noted already in the first part of this paper that this was un
likely to. occur, or will occur only very slowly. lf there are no new needs 
(which is the hypothesis on which we are at present working) :the situation 
of all the communities is likely to remain relatively stable : the capital of 
allegiance of the other communities is likely to be high : partial actors are 

·likely to be relatively few; etc. This is why there are sofew·cases of 
nation-building in history which occurred "naturally", even though they took 
plo.ce slowly. The processes by · ·hich modern European states emerged out 
of feudalism is typical of what is likely to happen in these.'tircumstances 
(even though, in fact, some new needs occurr.ed, for. example, at -the time 
of the Renaissance, through com.mercialism). The "better" administration 
of )dngs such .as the .King of France or the King of England did not succeed 
alon>= in building the nation : other communities (provinces,. tribal, and 
other personal loyalties) had to be crushed-in:various ways : the process of 
nation-building is so slow that the national bodies usually cannot wait for 
results to occur naturally : the process may take generations or even 
centuries. 

!'_:_o_pp_s~!i.?!'_~~: In _the absence of new interests, nation-building takes place 
.at a very slow pace ::and the pace is so slow that if nationa~ leaders wish to 

··:build a nation, they must by force attempt to destroy the allegiance to other 
communities. 

An alternative to destruction by.force is "confederation" or 11 coalition11 

between existing communities·: we shall have. to consider the. likelihood of 
' each of these. situations in the next section on community interaction. 

c) Nation-Building and the Satisfadion.of new Inter.e.sts 

We are therefore left with the case of the development of nations in 
situations where there is a relative change of importance of interests, a 
special and extreme-· sub-set of which is the appearance of new interests. 
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Even assuming· that the pool of uncommitted· of ·populations remains constant, 
we noted already that in this circumstances rates of coinmunity-building, 
and·.;of nation-.building, ~be hip;h. But-nation·· building will occur only if 
the nation is felt to be the.:.commuhity which is most likely to handle these 

-new. interests, or the interests which have. become more important. Thus 
we can distinguish two types of changes in the relative importance of in
terests : those which can be said to be naturally beneficial to nation-building 
and those which might be beneficial to nation-building if the nation appears 

· to champion .these interests. · · · · 

New .interests (or changes in the relative importance of-interests) 
which can be said to contribute naturally to nation-building are those which 
contribute to a standardization of attitudes across the nation, either directly 
or through the operation of cross-pre.,sures {by cutting across other interests 
on. a random or near-random fashion) •. It is in this conteXt thai:inost work 
of a sociological character in relation t6 nation-building has been undertaken. 
For instance, industrialization is usually held to be a powerful boost to 
nation-building (whether accompanied by urbanization or not) : urbanization 

·.itself is.aiso held to contribute to nation-b11ildipg, because it contributes to 
the development of cross-pressuresamong the population.: ethnic .groups 
become more mixed, as vvell as religious groups. This variable appears 
to account for the rapid development of nation-building in some Western 
European states in the second half of the nineteenth century and, at a slower 
pace, for the development of national allegiance in pa;rts of the developing 
world. Moreover, as urbanization· implies movements of population, this 
factor is combined usually with an increase in thE! percentage of "actors" 
among the wholE! population, and we noted that such.an increase is likely to 

.. contribute to nation-building. Conversely, the relatively slower industrial
ization and.even urbanisation in parte of central and South.,rn.Europe, as 
well as i!'t :t]wst.partf? o.Cthe developing world, appears to ;i(:couni: for compa
ratively slower rates o( nation-building in those areas". Partly for these 
reasons, German national 'unity was deeper thim Italian national unity at the 
e)1d of the nineteenth century. . · · . · 

. . A p;roviso must be added, however, as neithet urbanis;ition nor even 
industrialisation as such contributes to nation-build1ng. Both contribute to 

. the development of new 1nteresis, to be sure, but these intE!rE!sts will contri
bute to' nation.,.building only 11 they. reduce the allegiance of 'actors to other 
communJ.ties •.. Thus nation-building increases with new interests to the ex
tent that these contribute specifically to a decrease in sectiona.lism in a given 

·national unit. 
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fl.£~tEE£'l.lQ..• A population is homogeneous in relation to given social va
r.iabl'"s if ,there is no co::relation between the distribution of the population 

. ifl,r<i'lation to thes.e .. vatiables. Conversely, sectionalism··occurs in relation 
to-giv·en: social variables, if the distribution of th.-;, population with';:espect to 

.. _these variables. is .~Correlated ; the highe:.: the corr.elation, the greater the 
extent of sectionalism_. 

?!.?P.?_sj~ig_!l_ ~?: When a giVen social factor emerges as a new interest or 
when its importance as an inte::est increases, the more the- distribution of 
policy vectors in relation to this interest is random with respect to those 
interests which are catered for by communities other than the nation, and 
thus the more this facto:: contributes to nation-building. 

PJ'_Ojl.f>_sj.!_i_pp~ ,?§, If two soci.al factors contribute to nation-building under the 
conditions specified in proposition 25, then the more they are positively 
correlated, the more they will reinforce nation-building;· 

· This indicates that nation-building ~s in fad a f;;rrri of sectionalism 
·('national sectionalismll), What new interests might :d·o·is precisely to create 

.·•·a new mapping of relationships between interests artd communities : a rein-
. forcernerit occurs if there are indeed positive relabonships between these 
·Various ·neW interests~ This is precisely what happen'S ~·\r.rith the irifer.ests 
'-vhich· ar.ise'from industrialization and urbanization : but it can happen 5.n 
connection with other va.dables. 

' . 
' ·In comparison with interests whiCh &ppear to ~e directly and natura.' . .i.y 
··beneficial to natiori-buiiding, other new>interests or other changes in the 
' relative importance of interests have o!ten been discard.ed'as t:r'ivial hl ~he 
liferature on national d.e-velopm:ent, at least_' until recently, when:th-e growth 
of 11 separatismG 11 of varibUs ki_nds·~h:e~s Contributed to a re_--.asses.stn·ent of the 
general conditions of the rioction-bt<.il<ling process. It has becom'e"quite clear 
that ethnic, regional, o:;_· liriguistk--typ<finteres.ts have grown orhave indeed 
almost been wholly revived in some parts of the :world':··such ethnic interests 
may uot always contribute to a decrease in the sense of national identity--· 

. as can be' shoWn, though this' rriight not appear to be thll case on the surface, 
by the instance of the United States. But they might, and indeed. often do, as 
numerous examples indicate, both in the developed (Canada, Belgium) and 
developing worlds (Nigeria, .lv"Jabysia). More generally;: an examination of 
the processes of disintegration of ·empires such as the Roinan, ·French, or 
Atistro.,..Hungarian empires, would s~ggest that increaseiini:he importance 
of ethnic feelings, or indeed in some cases, the creati:on of new feelings in 
relation to race, have contributed to break-ups. We choose generally to call 
the growth of regional identity in Nigeria or Canada as separatism, and the 
disintegration of Austro-Hungary or of the French colonial empire as na
tionalism, but the process is effectively the same. 
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While it is usually recognised that ethnic interests can work against 
nations as well as in favour of them,> it should equally be recognised that 
other qew interests, and even industrialisation or urbanisation can have the 
same effect. If a part of a nation, and that parf alone,·> becomes industrial-· 
ised,. nation-building will occur at a rapid ·rate in that part of the nation, but 

• nqt in other. parts. Admittedly, if industrialisation occurs in one part of a 
cou~try, population is likely:to be drawn horn other regions· and the urban
i_!!i3,tion of the industrialised parts will contribute to a mixing of populations 
from-the .whole natjon (as can be shown to have been the case in France or 
Itily). But !h~s may. or may not contribute to nation···building across the 
-"!'~ole nation : although Algerians were attracted to Fra'nce ·in large numbers 
(roughly 5% of the whole population and probably 15'1o or more of the whole 
work force), feelings of nationalism in Algeria did not decrease. It is not 
at al~.clear that Southern Italians are becoming increasingly 1Italian1 as a 
resultof the inc1ustrialisation of. the North alone (indeed, if this was the 
case, there would 1;>..;· little concern about .the 'two.' nations). 

Thus it follows that nation'" building depends on the extent to which 
industrialisation, urbanisatio.n, and also ethnic feelings or religious feelings, 
as well a,; _other interests, are spread uniformly across the natio'ii .. ari.d cut 
across: each other in a way approaching: randomness.- · This is· what' explains 
the lJ,Sual paradox ,of industrialisation, a paradox which is often noted: but the 
consequences of which for the nation~ building process are not systematically 
drawn. On balance, industrialisation and urbanization are more· .likely than 
other new or changed interests to create a homogeneous culture. But this is 
true only after a massive dose of industrialisation and urbanization has taken 
place. To put it differently : only if industrialisation takes _pl11cce. 111:: a really 
rapid rate (Germany in the second half of the 19th century) or after a long 
period of industrialisation will the break-:up of :Jectionalism typically occur. 
As.long as little industrialisation has taken place, there will be a divorce 
between 'two' nations or more.; chere will be. pockets of industrialisation and 

· urbanisation. in an alien environment.-- This .can contribute to national break
up, :in the .same way as, and,indeed son:etimes .in conjunction with .(Nigeria), 
feelings of ethnic identity. 

Nation-building occurs therefore essentially where there is a pool of 
.I mol:jilisable1 uncommitted populations and/ or where new interests of a non .. 
sectional character .develop in a given national area .. · As was suggest'ed 
earlier, these two conditions are often combined because a 1mobilisable" 
populf'tion is typically one which _is physically on the move through urban-· 
isation and industrialisation. These are -the ch-cumstances in which nation-

. building is likely to occur naturally or .smoothly, in the _sense that the social 
and economic-prerequisites for nation-building happen to be present. But 

· ,, It follows that, conversely_, nation-building lS not likely to· occur where there 
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: is no pool of uncommitted ·populations and where ·new interests are few or 
(even worse) are seCtional~ becc..use: as we saw, existing inte·rests are not 
likely to lead rapidly to the de·velopment of a national identity. It is not 
easy to develop an efficient bureaucracy and to make populations •believe in 
this efficiency (few nations attempted it and fewer succeeded : even in France, 
it is not bureaucratic efficiency alone·. which led to nation-building). It there·· 
fore follows that the examination of variations in inte're'sts<aloriB will not 
suffice to develop a comprehencive theory of nation··· building;:· Moreover, 
attempts at nation-building have been made, and are curricinny•'b'eing mace, 
irrespective of the absence of the required soeio-econohiic ·comlitions or at 
lea·st d-esPite the ·fact that industrialisa·~lon :an cl ti.·:fbtti.ii-satioll; for· frnstance.
remain very low; The p<:>ol of uncommitted actOrs rimy be pr.ese'l'lt in some 
case-s, but the mobilisat::on of these actors cannot be done, or tan be done 
on a limited basis only, through economic mobility·'or diucati:on' .. ! Thus we 
must consider the extent to which nation• building earl, so t'o speak, be 
engineered from other tomr ... ':l.unities or by leaders, 'though the-se,hlay in turn 
also contribute to the development o:f 1?-ew int~rests ~ 

! :: • 

. i. In other words, if interests alone were at the root··of the ·nation-
·, building process, nations would be few ; they would only occui.< at rare 

intervals when soc.i2.l change ito these· nations is buttressed by profound eco
nomic change affecting almost the whole population. Clearly, nation-building 

.,,,:· ·' -has.occurred ·more frequtmtl.y, ·even if rates have sometimes been 'slow and 
£allures have been mixed· with successes. The study of community-based 
and leader~based nation·s can account for this difference.·· 

II. Nation-building and the interaction between communitie~. 

The··brief and prelimina:r:y analysis of the 'fmpact of new interests on 
•nation-building shows the limitations of an explanatory model based essent-
' ially bh• soci'al variables. We have therefore to ·iiifroduce the dynamics of 
struCtures and of leadership in o:o:der to account'for rates of riation~building 
in many con·c:·r·ete situatiOns. Rut the examination of interests arl~ ~in particu·
lar new interests, also shov"::d that such soci6-econo:miC -.raria..ble"s ·as new 
interests have a 'neutral' effect on nation-building :various types of geogra-

.: phical concentration of ethnic, reJ.igious, or even industrial groups r:'ay 
promote the development of a nation or hindor it. Thus we hav'ert& examine 
both ·rates of a nation~building and rates of nation- 1unbuilding'··: inde.ed, in 
the contemporary world.: Wester>l societies seem to be characterised by a 

•i rdative' decrease of national identity, either from below, so to ~peak, (in 
:the-fOrm·- of sep§.r-atisni) o1 .. :-frOm above (in the fo.rm of· Supra--na~~·~nZtiism). 

Leaving aside, for the 'n1oment,. the role of leaders, \ve should therefore 
attempt to assess under what conditions rates· 6£ nation-building are likely 

, .. -.- -~t6:b-e·low or high~ pOsitiVe pr1··ri-eg-3.tive. . 
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a) Rates of nation-building wheti other communitie·s tend to be simple. 
' . 

A truly general analysis of the interaction·processes between a 
nation and other communities would require an examination of interaction 

· along two dimensions, that of .the number of ·comm.unities· and that of their 
degree of complexitry. In order to simplify the analysis> however, and 
given the imprecision of our current tools of analysis,· it will be ·assumed 
here that these two dimen·sions are broadly related. 

!"!.?P.?_si~i.?!'_ ~~: In a given national area; the greater the number of commun
ities to which actors belong on average, the simpler each of these commun
ities tend to be.· Conversely, the smaller the number of_:comni'unities to 
which actors belong on average, the more complex each of these· communities. 

There is general circumstantial evidence for this proposition : where 
communities .are all-purpose, or at least multipurpose, .few communities 
call on each m ember of the population ; this can be seen to be the case in 
relatively underdeveloped polities, where the tribe, family, or perhaps the 
church are the only communities to which people belong. Conversely, where 
communities are numerous, they tend to have a relatively .limited purpose, 
at least on average. Admittedly, many multi-purpose communities still 
remain,. such as churches, families, local author.ities;: .trade·unions ; but 
their activities are less extensive than those of the multi-purpose commun
ities of developing areas. It ·seems therefore permissible.to assume a fair
ly high degree of association between the two dimensions and to consider the 
impact on nation-building of numerous and simple communities, on the one 

·hand, and of few and complex com,munities on the other. 

If most communities, apart from the nation itself,. tend to be simple, 
the interaction between nation and communities will have a limited impact on 
the extent of national allegia"<ce. The situatioJ;l js analogous to one in which 
one large firm is in competit~on with a large n:umber of small ones, each of 
which has a monopoly over a .small number,.of products .•. Ea~h of these 
simple communities may have small surpluses of allegiance, but they are 
all. unlikely to be able either to impede, or to help, the development of na
tional allegiance. Conversely, the national unit is unlikely tO be able to in
crease more than fractionally the allegiance of member·s· of'the nation as 
each of them is at the same time committed to a number of relatively simple 
communities for an important part of this allegia11ce, ·. The overall network 
of allegiance is .a complex maze.of criss-crossing lines of relationships. 
Moreover, even new interests· are relatively unlikely to lead to increased 
national allegiance, .as· new simple communities or ,existing nei:ghnouring 

. comn:mnities will cater £or such interests relatively shortly af~~.r these 
interests begin to emerge. 
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Proposition 27. Where communities tend to be r,elatively simp::8 s.nd ne~ 
··t'ri"erOUS,-t:ate~ of nation-building arc ~e1·Y fu\v ;·-·a·t--fh8 -J.J.n-J~~_.t·:· they te~-1{.-~ ~-c• 
zero and the extent of national allegiance do,, s I'.ot vary ove:: tir"'', 

It should be nOticed that these nume._rou-o sirnple co:rnnnn.!:t~.ee :~·.a2.y 

be 1below1 the national level or above that level. ln,bo';h cases thei:r ,i:·npaci: 
on national allegiance leVel_s remain~ very small. -_The nation can no ::tnore 
be built than it is in danger of being unbuilt either through eeparatism er 

·supra-nationalism. This situation is that of the societies in which a,3so-
ciat-ions a: re many, as in vr est ern countrie.s. 

!'.!.P.P,P_s!!i_?p_ ~~: For national allegiance to decli"e, either through sep:na
tism or supra-nationalism, communities above or ,below the level of the 
nation must be neither very numerous nor very simple. 

b) Rates ,of Nation-building when other communities ten'd to be complex. 

Rates of nation-building (and rates of decrease in national allegiance) 
are muchbigher when the national community is confronted with a relatively 
small number of complex communities. As stated earlier, we shall not 
consider in this section the role of leaders in fostering the developrnent of 
hation-building. We know, on the other hand, ,that if there are r.ew b7erests, 
community-building will take place more easily fm· those commi]nitios whi•.''" 
happen to cater for these interests ; we also ,know that', if there is a pool c-£' 
people who can be mobilised, the specific community (national or uthe-2:') 
whiCh ·can draw from this pool -"'ill have higher ratr2s of ccrn.n~un~ty--bnildi~~~>
We also know that, conversely~ the·- community (n<ltiOnal-or other) "\v:h::_~h 
represents or embodies traditional jnterests is h2.mpered 2~nd loses p2.:.-.t c.f 
its-allegiance ; given that it·inay haye· aCqui±'e·d- sn~pJ:uoeS of allcg~.<~.c;~e :.n -;·.-..... 
. -pa·sv,· the· rate or dec-rease- ··may be 10\~,:er-· than ·would be the cas·e- bn the ·i.~.a:3j

•
1of the: increa:se in new -'inter-ests alorie •. · -ThUS we ·nefJd to ·c()rtsidi3·r· :1.a·~-:.~r:l

buildirig and compl~x communities both whe11 the :r-e are no 'changes ir;, ,;,nteo:·-
~es~·s, -·and when new intereStS have· cOrile to be pe_rcCive(L. 

:Nation-building where Jew complex communities prevail arid iri'the ab_s~eE_c~_ 
of new' needs. ';, 

·This 'situation can be deemed to be that of the 'technical' develop
ment of nations. Typically the complex communities which draw the 
allegiance of ti.ten ten'd to be provinces or feudal groups ; but they may also 
be groups which :do not have 2. precise geographical bas'e; sui::h as churches, 
The dynamics of the :situation can be labelled technical in that the relation-
ship has',man'y' characteristics of a game, 'where the only aim is to win 
1power 1 or influence over a population, and not to change in any 'significant 
fashion the mode of life of the members of the population. The character
istics of the development of modern states in Europe before the industrial 
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revolution and of many parts of the developing world after the 19th century 
·constitUte instances of such a 'techiiicali type of nation-J:>uilding. 

Clearly, the measurement eo£- the rates of nation--building will 
depend on the relative position of the various units (nation and other com
munities) ; if allegiance is to be gained,, it will not more than marginally 
be gained from policy standpoints (we noted that such changes would be 
slow). We shall consider in the next section the extent to which it might 
arise from leadership strength :·if this potential source of greater alle
giance is discounted, changes in allegiance have to arise through transfer 
of allegiance from one community to the nation (or vice-versa). It there
fore follows that, unless that nation is. superimposed by· some outside 
force, the problem which has to be considered is that of the conditions 
under which one or .more of the ·existing complex communities wishes to 

··establish a nation and to buttress it when it is established. 

Answers to this problem will depend on the configuration of com
munities which e:idst in the area which is becoming a nation, such configu
ration including-the number, relative size, degree of complexity as well 
as allegiance surplus of the various communities. Types of combinations, 
coalitions and oppositions are therefore numerous and we can consider 
here only some of the characteristics. At one extreme, there are types 
of 1dominance 1 situations. One large community holds the allegiance of 
a large proportion of the population in a given area. It will attempt to turn 
itself into a nation by endeavouring to dominate the rest of the area or of 
the population.·· This kind of development occur;red in Europe through va
rious means of aggrandisement of relatively small domains, and the his
tory of France throughout the middle ages is of this type ; the aggrandise
ment was slow, because it was essentially "technical", whereas the 
aggrandisement of Prussia in the 19th century was quicker because the 
technical advantage of Prussia became combined with the development of 
new interests arising out of. industrialisation. Such aggrandisements can 
occur on the· basis of linguistic associations or religious organisations, 
the original dominance being less markedly territorial at the origin. 

At the other extreme, the nation-building process can be based on 
·forms of "co-operation" betwe·en various complex communities, but such 
a co-operf!tion will occur on a sufficiently large scale (allegiance will be 
transferred to a sufficient extent) only if a new interest (such as the need 
to defend a particular area on a combined basis) begins to arise. This 
is why it is- in practic-e impossible to build nations (i.e., larger territorial 

-entities) unless some external threat materialises if the number of commun
ities whi:ch need to coalesce in the operation is relatively large, as can be 
seen both positively in the cases of Switzerland or the.· United·_ States and 
negatively in the case of West ern Europe. 
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~!-OP.?~sJ!i_o_:>_ ~~' The 'technical', development of nations will arise only j£ 
either a dominance situahon happens to co:ist in the configuration o£ con1-
ple.x:.-.-com:rnunities or if the".-nurnher-.qf._:co~nle>::: s::or.clinu~ities is Vt3:~y smu.U. 
A cornl:>ination of te<:hnicetl. __ d~veJ.opnJ.E:-nt an~d nt~ interests is r.equi:.~ed :J: 

the number of comple_x:corc_m·u~itiec -,Nhich )1ave to coalesce becornes 
, relatively large. 

Onee_a nation has bee~:cr:~p.i:ed yn the- ba.si_.s of a t1·ansfe:r of alle··· 
giance from one or a few ::q~np~:e~;- ~qm.mu1:1_ities having: "11 technicaJ.ly 1 1:nr:_::_;: 

. a na,tion,- nat_iop- building vvii1,.-Q_;q:pqncl-qn t:h c co1(,~nued, .tl~_ansfer of sucL 
allegianqe from the domi:..1at}.t_~ _co'{r..n.~.-...tn.Lty.,.o?,_;c?r,:1~-uniti·~·s which helpeci. t:•1~' 
nation to be built in the fi~st instan..:e, 'Only,afrcera peri9d will th2 new 
11;ationa1-unit begin to acq11i:·EO: Ol~ cd.legiance of ~-t~- o\v~-1.!-particulal·ly because 
it wUl hav_e __ to put dov.·n by fo1·ce (and therefore at .the same· thne use some 
of its capital of strength) incipient oppositions frorn t3e areas or groups 
which did not belong to the original dominant group", ,The early period of 
national development will therefore be one of 1dis.investment1 on the pa,c-t 
of the complex communi,oy oc· communities wh:cch helped to ,'Quild the nation 
while little surplus will l'e p:·oduced by the nation in terms, C>i extra alle,. 
giance for itself : as supporters of the nation coming fro:rr)other commun
ities do not have new ne2ds (ex hypothesi), their 0hange in attitude is ne
cessarily slow (still assuming that lez.dGrs do not, pli'-y a,pa,rt in this pro-
cess). ' ' 

Proposition 30. Where a :nation is created on a ,techniql.l basis, rates of 
nation--bnifJing will remain low for a period, as supporters of other com
plex ,communities ,have.to be 1r2press2d1 until they:shift,their allegiance to 
the.new,cominunity' orl the basis of an old i:1tere.st only. 

Given th8 .hazardous development of 1techni,tal1 nations, when tney 
are.-·based on the tran'sfer of allegiance frorr .6r .. e d0-m.inant g~oup, !h.J ;~j-:h}y 

.. ·':.::.~.unstable Clla'racter:·of a-rtificial nations can easiJ.y· be deduczC ... VV.·-._ 2-:zc!.\J.d:.'(~ 

·earlier th8-.case of :supe:..""imposedi .na~:io>_i..s :the-se Can··f?e_ d-:;f:i.r.~erJ <:..:·: t.b.o:::.0 

national units which are created a.s a result of tbc pressure of z'":r;_ auth.o:r: 1-i:-:,-
. .-which is outside_ the area. oi th~ n-:1~:ior.·-~ ._This_- ··3:ituc:~ion. a :-is er; typ:; ea~ l·.v· ··:-::-H}_,~:· 

foreign occupati~n1 or colonisation~-' }-~ ·s.uc:h u_c.U.ons 2.-re -b_ased .also cr.. -~b_c 

-trap.-Sf<=r of supp~r.t. of one· ·or a- few· dominant gl'oups~, :~b.~ p-1'.0b~ em !JE:·cc:.:::-.:::- :; 
similar to ·that wilich was examined in -the :r;>rcceding p3l·r.-igraphs c..r:d it doe:; 
-riot ne.ed· to be considered further. But.; if the_· -sc.perim.pO·s-ccl -nat5.cn Gepen::l,:.; 
e~ther.cn.t~e coalition of a fai~·ly la-rg.e nutnbe:c ·o.2 ·:::oi'a-pl~;X-,-gx:.Oups (a :fa-i.rly 
l3.rg·e nu-mber· of --srn.-all ethnic t:l·lits 1 -~ £or instanc0) the ,-maihfe_nance o£ tl:.e 
nation ·clearly depends either on t;1e maintenance o: the outs,ide force for a 
long 'period (it wiiliplay the'p.,:rt of the dominant group' in a sh·ict technical 
situation, though it will have to rem,ain longer, net being. ,indigenous and 
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-thus not being able t.o transfer support) or on the pres·ence of new iuterests 
,or 'new leaders. -It therefore follows that nations which are created arti
ficially in, this way depend almo~t-·e~clusively on the existence of such new 
.int.E>rests ; their leade.rs are. constrained to look for new interests if the 
nation, is to survive,. a situation which is characteristic of many African 
countries, for example. 

·!".F_opp_sjJ:.i9ll~ J!. Superimposed nations are unlikely to be built through the 
-maintained presence of the outside force which created the nation. They 
.are chara,cterised by a negative rate of nation-building unless leaders or 
ne..v interests arise .. 

·Nationcbuilding where few complex· communities prevail and where new 
interests arise. 

'" Technical developments alone are therefore unlikely to provide a 
sustained increase in national allegiance at a relatively rapid rate. Indeed, 

. as·we saw, technical development will require the U.se of force to maintain 
·,. ·-·· the national ·cr·eation. and this in-turn· is likely to create demands of alle-

., ·: 'giance surpluses which will strain the resources of the· complex commun-
ities which help to maintain the nation. Thus a combination of technical 
developments and new interests is more likely to lead to a rapid growth 
in' national allegiance and to the creation of a permanent surplus of alle
giance for the national entity. 

This situation arises only if new interests come tobe perceived by 
aCtors ·in the community : this circumstance is· fortuitous, or, at any rate, 
outside the control of the national community unless national leaders suc
ceed· in creating these interests. We can already see why such a tempta·· 
tion will be frequent. But if we still hypothesize the absence of leaders' 
engineering,· it follows that only to the extent that interests do happen to 
emerge will nation-building occur. :Moreover, we noted in the previous 
section that'these new inter.ests will only help nation- building if they are 
distributed in a way which does not foster sectional groups within the na
tion (and; it should be added, supra-riational groupings)~ Thus, where a 
n:atiorial.ui:lit has been created ·on the basis of a transfer of allegiance from 
One ·Or a few COmplex Communities, the appearance of new interests will 
tend to foster the process ofnati6n-buildirig. 

· PI9.P9.!i.lti.911_;g. If, over a period, interests change 'and become more 
. sectional, decreases in national allegiance will result in a threat to national. 
unity unless a· prior capital of allegiance to the nation, or to the commun
i.ties'suppo:i:ting the nation; ~educes or stops the effects of the new forms of 
· se.ctionalism (still assuming no influence on the part of national leaders). 
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If the nation has existed for a relatively long period, and even 
though the rate of nation-building may have become small (as· in Western 
European countries) the capital or surplus of allegiance acquired over a 
number of generations helps to reduce the effect of new sectionalisms ; 
but disparities in development combined with ethnic or linguistic problems 
(as in Spain) may constitute drains on the capital of allegiance acquired by 
the nation and on the allegiance of the communities which support the r,a
tional unit. Where the national unit has ·existed for_ a ·short period. (and 
even more where the national unit w< ... s more super-impoSed than technical"_. 
as in Nigeria:) ·such distortions do in fact easily lead to a break-up in the 
national unity. The problem is the converse of that where new interests 
broadly benefit the national unit against hitherto influential sectional units 
anq,;w_here these u~it.s_£_ig~t, r.c~g.uard a;ctions and threat~n to secede out of 
a deifire to keep their· fi'aditio:ial way of life (as with th(i":Soli;th of the United 
States during the Civil War). One can therefore link the-te<::'hnical creation 
of nations with the creation of nations under new int.erests by considering 
the extent to which the balance of interests favours the. nation or some of 
the sectional units. 1Nhen the balanc,e is favourable to. ,the nation, rates of 
nation-building are high or very high; as the balance beqome!;'less favour
able, natior,-building depends increasingly on the allegianc(i!,,surpluses given 
by the complex co:rnmunities which buttress the nation and on the allegiance 
sur.pluses previously acquired by the nation. When the balance favours the 
~ectional units, the strain on the nation becomes large, <;:!early, there is 
a limit below which one cannot expect any nation to have acquired enough 
surpluses to survive ; morecver, as new interests develop, and if these 
interests are unfavqurable to the nation, .:it follows that they will also tend 

.to decrease the allegiance of groups to the complex communities which 
buttr.ess the nation, . Thus surpluses decline and. the allegiance base of the 
nation also declines. In many cases, as in Austro-Hungary. after World 
War'!, some further accident will help to produce the final break, but it 
can be hypothesised that the break would have r1atu1:ally ta,ken, place. 

Th~. interaction between communities and nation is t-h~:tzefore very 
important in. the ·development of the national allegiance and.jn the determin
ation of rates of.nation-building. National-all'egiance 9-ppear.s to be fairly 

. high (though nation--building rates ·are low) ythen the.national unit is faced 
with a large number of smal_l co:r:1.munities ; bllt- bec~u:se rates of nation
building are low i!1, such circumstances, nations cannot be created on this 
basis. Moreover, if new interests were to develop which would favour the 
development of complex communities either within the national unit (pro
vincial, ·ethnic 01~ ·religious groups) ·or above the D.atiO;riai U:~it,. these nation
al units w 0uld begin to use the capital of allegiance which they had consti
tuted *hhout being able to reconstitute it easily. Ex hypothesi, such na
tional units have a large capital of allegiance, since they cannot have acqui
red their allegiance recently from complex communities as these do not 
exist. 
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Thus nations are not created in situations in which a large riumber 
of s,imple_ comrr1unities exist ;·in. ,the absenc·.e_ of new interes.t~<such nations 
are not seriously threatened; but, .witl:J_ new.:interests qrterging, they may 

. notbe able to sustain the challenge, if the_ challenge becomes prolonged and 
. increases in str~ngth •. But these nations are stable, despite their low or 
even nil rates of nation-building, because they have sucte·ssfully gone 
through the process of technical nation-building, or technical-cum-new 
interest nation~building. _··ThOse' natiOns- which are still in th_e technical 
'phase Of nation-building will event1lally'succeed in acquiring' a_ substantial 
su!'plus of allegiance if they are not shbjeeted to new sectional interests or 
if,' and indeed more so, new interests become allied 'to the :technical deve
lopment of nation-building. For these tiations new intere~is ai'e therefore 
critical ; and as we noted in several instances that such'neW:·'interests may 
develop fortuitously and indeed against national ailegiarice; i(iS'1inportant 
to see how far these interests can -be fostered, re-directed) an'd manipulated 
by th<i Teaders of the national unit. This becomes a prereq1lisite in the case 

·'of superimposed :nations, since little technical base will maintain these units 
and new interests may not arise quickly enough or in the form which will 
favour national unity. In the same way as interests become subsumed and 
modified through the perman.ince of structures, structures may be modified 
and maintained through the personat a:negian'ee ofthe actors to the leaders 
of the various tohinmrtities. A comprehensive ana,lysis of nation-building 
.thus implies a·detailed examination of•.the role which leaders may· be expec--
. ted. to play in various types of national developments. 

Ill.· Nation-building and the role of leaders. 

m the long run; national allegiance depends on the ·e.xte_n_t t:o which 
. interests· are perceived· by actors· to be satisfied bytl):e national: community. 

But leaders may help or quicken the pa,ce of .nation-bui,Iding by pl,'oviding 
other means by which such a capital of allegiance can be created. We must 
note,. -throu'gh .we· shq,ll :not examme the .. problem, that the c'onvers e may also 

: :happen : leader.s may· have __ a ne.gativ" impact·, by bdng .SO unsatisfactory that 
· they.actually drive actor s,away from·the nation ; they. may· .also be leaders of 
units other. than the ·nation (below or a hove the national level) .a.nd therefore 
bu-ild a capital of allegiance to units othe.r than the natio.n and thus. indirectly 
reduce.natio.nal allegiance. . The argument is t]:l.;o.- s?;rne ""s the ,one which we 
shall consider here .. 

·· · -a) Origins of leader's following· or .allegiance .• 

_Leaders can transferallegia,nceonly. if they themselves .. have a fo.llow•· 
· ·· ing, they .. redistribute the allegiance givenJo .·other bo.dies, they. do, no.t create 

it. Clearly, their following can come only from one of two. sources : 
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1) they may be institutionalised leaders of pre-existing communities 
(mostly-highly complex communities) ; 

2) they may be personalised leaders of pre--existing communities {such 
communities need not be as complex) . 

. Given thatl'eaders ~leaders, they are necessarily in charge of, 
or at least participate in the decision--making pro.;ess,in some communities. 
BU:t they may have emerged through the traditional la.dder of a pre-existing 
community or they may have helped to build {or devillop) a new community. 
In the latter case, the community will only h.ave ,sprung up and mushroomed 
if it corresponded to an inte;t·est wl;ich was deeply felt ; and it will only have 
mushro~med. during the life time, indeed during a: small part of the life time 
of the leader, if it corresponded to an interest which washpth deeply felt 

· and.rei~ti:rely new. In th(' firsttj-pe cif case., the ieaders wi~,have·started 
as institutionalised leaders in the latter case,; they. will havestarted as 
pers~nalised leaders~, , ·· . · · , '· 

·. . However, we .know that, if a leader ismer,el,y nlr•::;tifuti6nalised 
leader, his capabiiity. to exercise autonomous iil:luence 'iscsmall ; at the 

. limit, he has no.such capability, if he draws hi.s'.influ'erice':who.Uy from the 
institution (complex co~nr.mnity) which he leads: · Therefor<:, though theTe 
are two broa~ .or;gin8;from which leaders may s<"'n1, .;mly ·orw group of 
leaders will be o.ble to cont~ibute to the development o'f nation-building and 

. national allegiance : they are those '.vho ha-,e a personali.sed iollowing-

E'!S'P.?"sjti.?p_~~· Le~der~contribute to the decrelopment·ofnatbnal.allegiance 
only·to the extent that their own following has become. personalised, .although 
the origins of their ;.nfluence may have been institutional.. ' 

·In reahw0rld situations, however., leade:·s tend. to <combine some 
institutional Rhength with a personal appeal in a variety of pJ:"o.portions · 
This p·ersonal appea1 ·has ultimately to be based on the' existen,ce·of new in·· 
terests (though still ~pread on a li:nited basis) or on policy.achievements 
with respect to pre-existing interests (though this leads to a, sl()w-build-up) 
or on the mobihsabon oO: new populc.tions or, more probably_,,.G>n all three. 
Such leaders become therefore grc.dually mor.e than -mere institutional lea
ders : their institutio,.,al b;:,.se in one of the major (dorrinant) complex com
munities of the nation has helped them to come to power·<tnd this maintains 
their str.ength i" some parts of the country, whi.le their personal appeal 
iS what helps the n<Ltional ~ ... ;ain graduany·a surplus of allegiance., assuming 
that. there is in turn transfer from the leader. to the· national .;:ommunity. 
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b) Transfer of allegiance from leader to nation, 

While the personal appeal of leaders may help to reduce the allegiance 
of actors with respect to other complex communities (or help to attract new 
actors) a second operation must take place : the personal allegiance to the 
leader must be turned. into an allegiance to the nation. Highly personalised 
leaders may well experience difficulties in operating this second transfer. 
As we saw, highly personalised leaders emerge ·in relation to· a new interest, 
this new interest being itself a fairly sudden development. A community is 
this .created .and develops rapidly around this new inter.est : such communities 

.. are relatively simple and unquestionably less complex than some of the pre
, existing communities, since they cater essentially for one (new) interest. 
·The problem raised by the second transfer (from personal a:llegia.nce to 
nation) has therefore to be viewed as one by which a relatively simple com
munity has to help to develop allegiance ·to a nation, which is necessarily a 
complex community .. 

The typical example of this process is that of nation-building through 
decolonisation. Decolonisation occurs (or did occur) as a result of a new 

. interest (independence) being felt by large segments of popula:tions, often by 
· populiitions who were not actors in the previous period. Some leaders succeed

ed in acquiring a highly degree of personal appeal as. a result of the decoloni
sation process, their effort being directed afterwards to transferring ;his 
personal appeal to the nation. But whereas the need ·for independence was felt 
strongly and whereas the policy vectors in relation to this interest were al
most identical, interests in relation to other national polities are felt much 
less strongly (there are fewer actors) and the policy vectors of these actors 
are m2rkedly different. Thus the personal leader who gained his strength 
from the independence need has considerable difficulty in transferring to the 
nation the allegiance which he acquired in relation to indepe,:,dence from the 
broad mass of actors in the national population. 

One can see that, conversely, a leader whose base was in large part 
institutional may well have less difficulty in transferring to the nation the 
relatively smaller capital of personal allegiance which he might have acqui
red. We noted that such leaders acquire personal allegiance in the form of 
a large number of relatively small 1bits 1 of allegiance, with respect to poli
cies, some new interests, the introduction of some new actors, Thus the 
basis of this personal allegiance is more diversified ; the complexity of the 
national allegiance thus follows naturally from the complexity of the alle
giance to the leader. Overall, if the personal appeal of leaders is very 
strong, the probability of transfer to the ·nation, on a long-term basis, is 
relatively low, though, if a transfer does take place, it will help to build the 
nation very quickly, Conversely, if the institutional appeal is higher, the 
probability of transfer is also higher, but less ia being transferred : the 
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nation-building pr.ocess will be slower ; sectional influences may last longer 
unless the leade;rc:' s influence takes place precisely in an area in which there 
was previou13ly_a,.sense of national identity. 

· !'!.?.P.?_~_!.!_i_o.::.~1· The probability of transfer of personal allegiance of leaders 
is positively c.orrelated with the degree of complexity ofthe interest catered 
for by these leaders {and negatively correlated with the degree of simplicity 

! of such interests) .• 

Co-rollary 8, Leaders who combine an institutional appeal with a new in
terest have a high probability of transferring their personal appeal to the 
nation and thus of building a permanent national allegiance among the popu
lation. 

1f leaders experience difficulty transfe-r their own. personal appeal 
which stems from 2. new interest to a broader form of national allegiance, 
they will be tempted to 1 educate' the population. The problem is the follow
ing : let us asaume that there is one new interest only. at a given. moment in 
time, .-but. that this new interest is widely felt (and that policy vectors are 
similar)- --as in the. .c2.se of independence rr1oVements" Let us further assu
me that for the rest of their interests, the population perceives itself as 

·being well catered for. by the existing complex communities {tribe, etc.). 
Given the difficulty of a direct transfer, one indirect means of building 
national allegiance: could ·be :to try to generate other new interests among 
the population, and to see to it that these new interests are closely asso
ciated with the nation. We discussed hitherto interests either as emerging 

·ii naturally or in the context of communiti'es ; but leaders may. consciously 
wish to develop new interests : this can. occur either. by creating a socio
economic infrastructure which will generate new interests, by transforming 
the psychological attitudes of the population, for instance through the use 
of a ·personal appeal to 1mobilise 1 the people in favour· of these needs. 

We cannot of course examine. in detail the types ,of 'policies which 
might. stem. from such standpoints. Clearly, an ideology -o£: 'development' 
co.mbined with efforts to irnplant into the. nation some of.the basic economic 
,infrastructure required for development wilL have the effect of.helping both 
to pro.vide a· change· -in the· social conditions and in the p·sychclogical attitudes 
prevalent in the .. conimunity, The element of 1acciclent1'.which, as we saw, 
in num:s~ous instances characteriS-es new ideas~;is··to somelext.ent circum
verited:.(to some extent only, as ·resources have.to be taken into a·ccount) ; 
and the ideology of.developmeht has to political merit of suggesting alle·· 
giance .in the present in return for benefits to be gah1ed in the future : the 
building of national allegiance is thus based on trust in the future socio
economic development of the nation and jndeed on the belief that only if such 
a trust exists v1ill economic development occur .. 
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.Clearly, '_such PilY9ft:;; cannot be obtained. without.costs, even assu
ming that conditions are ideal -- namely that the mobilisation of attitudes 
is sufficiently rapid to allow national allegiance to take roots' (If the extent 
of mobilisation remainE' small, ·national alle-giance does not increase and 

·the whole process becomes divorced from reality, -as seerris·to have been 
the case for example,· in Ghana.) The costs arc related to the difference 
betwee·n the decrease in the per·sonal allegiance of-theleader--and the in
crease in national allegiance. By attempting to mobilise a- population, the 
leader const<mes part of the allegiance which he had -previous1y obtained, 
for instance through the fight for Independence. He can only spend a pro
portion of his personal allegiance at any given moment; as he -needs some 
for the future ; but unless he spends fairly larg-e quantities at the beginning 
of the operation, he may not mobilise the population at all ;-.if he does spend 
too much of his original.· capital,- he may find that the trust will have vanish
ed before the population acquires the new -interests and perce'ives the nation 
as being the vehicle for them. In pracdcal terms, the use of favours and 
pattronage at the level of the political-elite cannot be so lavish at the begin
ningthat nothing. remains to be given at later periods ; promises of a good 
society'm'ust not'be so-repeated and so extravagant that they will boomerang. 
But if efforts are to be required from the population, promises must be 
relatively extravagant : efforts would not be forthcoli1ing otherwise. 

!".!.?P.?Jiti.?p_ ~~~- For •certain given levels of personalisation and prior na
tional allegiance (the former being assJmed to be high and the latter being 
assumed tO be low) there exis-ts a course of action which will m'aximise the 
mobilisation of the-' populatiOn in relation to the nation ; below certain levels 
of personalisation and national allegiance," hcwever, the maximum mobilisa
tion capability will not be sufficient to ensure that the nation acquires sur
pluses of allegiance. 

If these ·indirect transfers are insuffi·tient'to build: national allegiance 
(and indeed if they were· shfficient but ·were nOt perceived :as such by the 
leader or leader-s) the only alternativ-e 1-s to perpetuate the mobilisation 
acquired originally through the new interest of independimce ·and to attempt 
to build national allegiance on the basis of a perpetuation of this interest. 
An effort is therefore made to build the national identity either against the 
original enemy or against new ene-mies.- Indeed, such attempts are likely 
to be combined with efforts at mobilisation and socio~ econo"mic development 
arid their success can be measured in ways similar to those suggested in 
Proposition 32 (except that payoffs arising from the mainteriance of the 
interest from which the leader obtained his allegiance have to he introduced 
and' balanced ag<;linst the· costs in resources which such a maintenance will 
entail}. 
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. c) Nationcbuilding and the dynamics<of·leaders 1 actions. 

Clearly leaders .cannot. 1engineer 1 nations altogether:; ... there must 
.be the perception of interests ·among actors, and there must be communities 

· whic4 correspond to these interests ; moreover; ·communities have to be 
·viewed as the means by which actors are being safi.sfied. But leaders can 
help to build communities : clearly, the simpler the interest, the easier it 
is for a leader to build a community. As the nation is' a highfyc.complex 
community, it is not likely that many leaders will succeed hi bu'ilding a 
nation altogether, but they will c;ontribate to th.e na:tion-bullding process by 
helping 1n reverse what would appear to be the 1normal1 temporal sequence 
between 'interests and communities, though to an extent and fo.r a period 
only, because such a ::-ever sal is viewed as an anticipation, and the personal 

appeal of leaders is precisely the ability•to make other political actc·rs 
believe in the eventual realisation of this anticipation; 

The 1normal1 or 1natural'· process of community-building is one by 
:whi:Gh interests arise among a number of actors ; communities.• are the by
products of this belief. When the community has existed for· ::Some time, it 
acquir.es ,a propensity to aggregate new interests or to modify,them, as 

·.a result of the fact that allegiance tQ the community becomes one of the 
factors which enters (albeit unconsciously) in the calculations of actors. 

·The weight of past activities of the cpmmunity is what accounts' for the 
.. ·.development of communities in new fields. Leaders can .re~,:ersc this pro

cess to an:extent because the com~nunities which they help to build acquire 
. a 1loan 1 whicl} is. based on the capital which they are expected to acquire : 
the policie,s which they willfollow are what buttresses their existence in 
th,e presept. 

!'.!.9P9_sjtipp_~2· Where there is leader personalisation, the allegiance to 
the ·nation .<i)f the actors who are, in allegiance to the leader is equal to the 
expected policy returns of the national community in the futur,e,., minus the 
sum of the ,actions undertaken by actors 2.gainst interests whicl-l.they have 
at the time. 

In any given situation of personalisation, ,the leader will attempt to 
develop :$ome ~ntere·sts. Each of these. atten1pts constitute-s:.- a 1 r.lisinvcst
mcnt.~ _fQr the lead?r, as political .actors do .not yet 1_understand 1 -·or 1feeF the 
inte_re$t,.- .. This disinvestment can be e_qucted to the.~repay:r:nent of the loan. 
At the.beginning of the process, as a result of his: 11oan".o£ personal appeal. 
to the nation, the leader succeeds in building an appearance .. of high national . 

. ,allegiq.nce,. Gradually, the 1loan1 is being repayed, which rr1eans that the 
sum total of the situations in which each actor had to act in favour of, oo~ 

along the lines of policies which did not ccrrespond to his interests, has to 
be deducted from the allegiance tc the nation. 
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At the ~nd of a given period, national allegiance will have ·decreased, 
though the marginal rate of decrease may have slowed. down (if it has not, 
the nation will break up) ; once the 'anticipation' period is over and actors 
-begin tci favour these new interests and feel that they are satisfied by the 
nation, the marginal rate of na·cion-building becomes positive. At this 
point, the personalis2.tion of the leader is no longer required, though it 
may still help to increasing the rate of nation-building or to cushion the 
nation in case of severe difficulties. 

Nation-building does not cease at the end of the anticipation period, 
but the role of leaders necessarily decreases either because the original 
leader has by then lost much of his personalisation capital, or because he 
is replaced by a new leader who is the product of the new national alle
giance and is therefore institutionalised. This new leader may in turn 
want to build a different national community (by operations of supra-na
tionalism or dominance, for instance) and the same process of 1anticipa
tion1 might then apply to· him. But if the nation remains geographically the 
same, the nation.building process continues : further surpluses of allegiance 
are added through the natural development of interests and through the 
transfer of allegiance· from complex communities : assuming that new 
interests do indeed develop in ways which are favourable to the national 

·unit, these tend to diminish the allegiance of actors to some of the more 
complex communities. The role of personalised national leaders tends 
also to decrease. Finally, the rate.of nation-building tends itself to de
ci-eaS·e·. 

We noted earlier that the rate of nation-building ·tended towards 
zero as we moved towards a situation in which the ·national unit was con
fronted: with a large number of simple communities. The rol<? of leaders 
tends to ·cease earlier, at or about the moment that the. insfftutionalisation 
of leader!'hip in the national unit necessarily reduces the. extent to which 
leaders may have for a following of their own. This is why such leaders 
are likely to be tempted to move towards nation-· building at a higher level, 
either through the development of new nations on a technical basis (by way 
of dominance) or through the attempt at engineering new interests on a 
broader geographical basis. This is n.ot the place to examine whether 
nations which have built a large capital of allegiance still produce leaders 

·of a personalised type to the same extent as nations in which allegiance has 
still to be built. It may be that, when the nation-building process is com
pleted (at least in the sense that nil or near nil rates of nation-building oc
cur) such leaders no longer emerge and leade1·ship becomes institution·· 
alised and has a brokerage character. But, if such leaders were to em er .. 
ge, their ability to develop a .. sense of national identity •:<':0.11 occur on a dif
ferent plane ; it may be that the current Western European wave of provin·· 
cial separatism stems from the limited room for manoeuvre which leaders 
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have at the national, and even interna.ti6nal ]Jiane, in terms of "nation

building". As long as political actors can be mobiiised to anticipate new 
interests, leaders will emerge who will attempt to build nations (or other 
highly complex communities) on the basis of such anticipations, though 
th2y will succeed only, as we saw, if their personalisation and the com
munity·· base are sufficient to repay the 1loan1 which such im anticipation 
implies. 

Conclusions. 

All through this paper, ,we attempted to examine the nation-building 
. process (our dependent var:iable) on the basis of the analysi::; of the inter
play between three sets of (independent) variables, interests,, communities, 
and leaders.· We did net Ly to specify what interests. were, or could be: 
we postulated interests as givens and, consequel').tly, va:datious in interests 
(and the appearance of new interests) as givens,,Jl.t:iea.~t to th.; extent that 
they were not the products of the activities ;o(l~~d.~:··~ .. , ·Stil~.'as suming 
interests as givens we should _now attempt to .surnmar.i~e-the __ .processes which 
we examined in detail and to h'lake explicit the general relationship which 
·eXist between the thre·e broad sets of variables. · ·· 

I) The first fundamental assumption which must be made in order to ex
•plain allegiance and nation·- building is that communities and. leaders have 
an initial credit or capitaL This credit of goodwill has to be. postulated if 
communities are to be created at all, as we noted in relation to simple 
comtnUnities ; for complex communities -and for !eaders, transfers of 
allegiance have to be added to the goodwill relating to aparticular interest. 
As we noted, the measurement of this goodwill raises very s<')rious diffi
cultie·s, even for simple com.munities,· but until tb,is measm:,ement is done, 
it will not be possible to predict accurately the potential for 'nation-building 
of various countries (or provinces which aspire.to.be ,couni:r.ies) at any 
particular moment of time. 

2) As we indicated, the measurement of the nation;:tl.str.ength has to be 
done oh the basis of both the calculation of the tota(<l.ileg.iance and the 
marginal nation-building rate. Allegiance is equal, to .. the total amount of 
gains, less the losses, experienced by the .member.s of the community over 
time, plus the goodwill whi.ch the community had at the origin. For coun-
·tries which have existed for a long time, this original good~lll becomes a 
minute part of ·the total amount of allegiance, and it is not.'J?r.actically 
important to calculate it. Yor the same reason, the goodw:Ulwhich might 
be tr'ansf<\rred to these r,ations by other ,communities. or by leaders who 
·have a personal appeal is-also likely to.be v.ery small in, re'!ation to the 
accumulated total of ga;.ns•over losses over a very.long per'iod. This is 
why such countries do not enable us to make significant advances in the 
development of the theory and methodology of nation-building. 
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These .countries should b~,included,. however, both becaus.e they can be in 
factaffeeted by rates of nation-building (when separatism~occiirs) and 
because,.ifthe th~ory of nation-building is t~be gen~ral, :it. should apply 
to them as well as .to newer nat:ons which have a much .smaller capital of 
national allegiance. 

3) .. Where a country appears to ha~e a small capital of :~ationaLallegiance 
(in practice essentially in new ·countries) the question oftl:te measurement 
cif the rate of nation- building becomes critical, since it is ci,:,_ the basis of 
this rate that predictions can. be made about the future .!Ilainten<).nce of the 
country (the argument equally applies .to provinces whiCh are affected by 
separp.tis~). But .it should be apparent that this problern is· in· reality the 
rev:erse side. of the previous problem, namely that the development of 
national allegiance i;nplies a decrease in ali~giance of other, pre-existing, 
communitie.s to which allegiance was presumably large and stable. Thus, 
while the analysis of older, stable nations may be difficult to undertake 
becau~e their accumulated capital of allegiar:>ce is very large, the measure
ment of the accumulated capital of allegiance of other communities, how
ever large, .. should be undertaken if-we are tci be able to predict whether 
the rate of nation~building in a new country-will be sufficient to enable the 
country to have a stablf development. 

· 4) We shall therefore assume that a minimu~ rate of nation-building is 
r~quired, over a. given period of. time, to enable the nation to accumulate 
enough capital of allegiance to sustain. itself. We can now endeavour to 
summarise the ways in which this capital can be obtained and consider 
alternative rates of nation-building : 

At a given point intime T1, the slop~ of the nation-: building curve will be 
determined by : 

· .. ·a} direct perceptions of inter eats by the actors ; 

b) the ext~a capital (if any} obtained from ~re-existing communities who 
lent their ea pi tal at T 1 ; 

c) the extra capital (if any) obtained from leaders who lent their capital 
at T1, 

· It follows that, if nation-building rates are to increase from T 1 to Tz, this 
can only· come from ·: 

a) greater perceptions of gains by pre-existing acto:t's,_ or more actors 
perceiving interests (or fewer actor.s p:u ceiving .opposite· interests) 

b) some pre-existing communities le:tldirtg more capital, or other pre
existing communities lending capital ; 

c) some leaders lending more capital or new leaders lending capital. 
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5) In relation to (a), we noted in many instances that the only source of 
substantial increases in. rates of nation-bui!ding was the perception of new 
interests and the introduction of .nevv actor-s ; but we also noted that such 
substantial sources of new gains for the nation were ra;e, .fortuitous and 
could therefore not by themselves lead to the conscious development of a 
nation. We are therefore referred back to (b) (communities) and (c) 
(leaders). But, if we consider specifically the question C>f a greater rate 
of nation-building at Tz than at Tr, we have tp concentrat~ on those co:m·· 
munities and leaders who did not lend capital at T1, but are prepared to do 
so at Tz (as well as the possible increase in capital lent by communities 
and leaders who had done so previously) ; if we assume the latter to be 
relatively small or rare, we have therefore to concentrate on the amount 
of capital which can be transferred from other communitie.s or other lead
ers ; this is to say that we have to concentrate on the capital accumulated 
by these communities or leaders in the past. It therefore follows that 
variations in the nation-building ·proc.ess at a given moment _in time depend 
on the total amounts of allegiance which other communities or leaders have 
acquired in the past. This can be stated conversely: unless: there are 
leaders or communities wh;ch are in a position to trEt;ns.fer a,.~~~giance to a 
nationa;l unit at a moment in time, the rate of nation-building of. that nation 
will depend entirely on the fluctuations of interests ; in practice, the rate 
of nation-building will remain the same or indeed decrease, u~lcss a new 
int~rest emerge!? or. new actors are -introduced in the . .community . 

. 6) We ~tated earlier that the lending of new capital by pre-exis~ing co:m·· 
munities or by leaders ~Nould tend to -occur 'in one piece 1 

: i~ this is the 
case for a particular nation, the conf>f8C.!_:Iences can .easily ~e ~~-en : that 
nation is very likely to have a stable nation-building rate ; the nation-·build

.. ing rate may eve!! decrease, This in_ itscli. :..s _not ,dangcrqus -for the natiun 
if the accumulated capital of allegianc'e is already large ("Vc. argued cc,rEer 
that this was the situation for older nc.tions) ; but if the c.cc10mulated c'lpitc.l 
of allegiance is not large, the maintenance o£ the· n::ttio!\ dOes therefore 
cl(lpend on the p:resence or absence of large <:ntagonistic communities which 
call on the allegiance of actors. If they are present, the:Aanger 1s very 
serious indeed. 

7) It therefore follows that, where such antagonistic cor.-imunities exist, 
and still assuming a small overall capital of allegiance, a high probability 

·· of ma.intenance of the nation depends on one of or the ·combination of two 
factors, namely, the sustained ability of leaders (and/oriother commun
iti<3_.s) :to transfer allegiapce and the introduction of new actors perceiving 
.new,jnt.erests. Let us assume that there are no new leaders who c. re able 
to provide fresh capital : the maintenance of the nation does then depend on 

·tWo "j:ios·sibb cours,'cs of policy (which turn out to be, at least normally, 
alternative courses of policy}. . . 

., 
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One is to attract new actors (and indeed probably spend even more of the 
capital of allegiance of the leaders to this effect) by educating and mobili
sing the population towards new interests and making them perceive these 
interests. Such a policy of mobilisation will be costly in allegiance and is 
indeed predicated on the leaders having a large capit~l of initial allegiance. 
The other (which might be termed reconciliation) is to attract more of the 
pre-existing communities to the nation (and in so doing to decrease the 
strength of the antagonistic communities). As this is far less costly in 
terms of personal allegiance of leaders, this course of action is more 
likely to be followed where the personal allegiance of leaders is low. 
As, finally, the leaders'. capital can be used in large amounts only if these 
leaders have a peo-sonal allegiance and as they have such a personal alle
giance only if they acquired it by embodying interests which became quick
ly sufficiently large (it will be recalled that independence was mentioned 
in this context), it follows that the mobilisation course is likely to be rare
ly successful. Nation-building rates will be low, where a new interest 
embodied by a new leader did not emerge at a given point in time, unless 
the pre-existing communities are associated to the nation--building process. 

8) This conclusion may appear paradoxical in view of the' development o£ 
nations in the 1960s. But these nations developed precisely as a result of 
the. demand for independence from a colonial power and the initial slope of 
the nation-building curve was therefo!'e steep. Such a. situation 'Has highly 
exceptional ; nation-building rates will therefore decrease markedly in the 
coming period, unless there is a shift by which some commnnities, hither·· 
to often opposed to the national unit, become as socbted to it ; the other 
source of increase in nation-building! the appearance of new in.te?:"ests, is 
likely to be rare, or very gradual, and will therefore not be sufficient to 
produce marked variations in the nation-building rates. New nations have 
probably 1 spent1 too much of the initial capital of goodwill which their ori·
ginal leaders had, though this could scarcely be avoided, at least in many 
cases. But because so much initial capital has been spent, the only options 
are greater reconciliation, and greater dependence on fairly large pre
existing communities (tribal, religious, for instance) or low nation-build
ing rates, and therefore repeated dangers of civil wars, etc, which in turn 
tend to use the existing capital of allegiance. These constraints are not 
new ; they affected the older European nations in the past ; they affected the 
older new nations, namely, the Latin American countries, for a long period 
and indeed to the present. Nation-building is a slow process ; only by the 
influx of allegiance transferred from other bodies, or through new interests, 
can an acceleration occur. But, in most situations, not surprisingly, the 
latter are not available and the former is not forthcoming or welcome. 

Sans resume. Withou.t Suml~ry_. 
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Political Integration, Cultural Integration, 
and Economic Development: Their Relationship 

in the Nation-Building Experience of Republican Austria 

by 
William T. Bluhm 

The University of Rochester (New York) 

Introduction 

"Nation" and "naticn-state" are now a little less. than two hundred years 
old. After a long period of dynastic consolidation beginning in the Middle Ages 
had fashioned in various parts of Western Europe the territorial and administra
tive prototype of the modern state, ideological and technical change produced in 
eighteenth-century England the beginnings of its industrial economic form. And 
from the French Revolution emerged, in self-conscious expression, the "nation" 
as the psychological substance of the new polity. All political history since 
then can be read as the history of "nation-building" or "political development,"-
the revolutionizing of traditional.politics throughout the world by the national 
and industrial ideal. 

The purpose of our panel is to consider models and methods for the comparative 
study of nation-building so that the vast arrayof"development" phenomena with 
which we are confronted, both historical and contemporary, can be measured more 
precisely and reduced to more theoretical order than we are now able to give it. 
But as we engage in the theoretical enterprise we are aware of the pitfalls that 
beset those who would move immediately from the data to universal theory. As 
we seek out sweeping generalizations that will explain the process of "development" 
or "nation-building" as such, "we normally feel a bit uneasy. We continually remind 
ourselves that, given the diversity and complexity of the problems, 'there are 
many exceptions."' But though the complexity of the theoretical task bewilders 
us, we must also avoid the "strong temptation to retreat from soaring abstraction 
into minute particularism." We find it advisable to pursue a middle way, and 

. • seek . to construct theories of the "middle range , " a half-way house "between the 
levels· of universal theory and of case study." And in particular we seek to 

~.;·' explore the utility of "linking together particular cases and theoretical 
·.., generalization. " . 
• 

In the "nation-building" and "political development" literature and in the 
~ literature on political unification, which is also relevant for our concerns, 

..:1 there .. is today considerable disagreement about the causal interrelationships of 
three·\important factors: political i2tegration, cultural integration, and 
economic iutegratiom end development. With reference to the first two, some 
scholars make cultural integration the independent variable, and political integra
tion the dependent. Thus Leo Kuper in a recent study of African politics writes 
that "Integration rests on common values. • • • It presupposes cultural homo
geneity. • • • Cultural diversity or pluralism automatically imposes the strictest 
necessity for domination by one of the cultural sections. It excludes the 

. possibility of consensus, or of institutional integration, or of structural balance 
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between the different3sections, and necessitates non-democratic regulation of 
group relationships." Similarly Karl .D"eutsch and his co-authors generalizing 
from European data in their study of the North Atlantic area specify the mutual 
compatibility. of main values and a dis)iinctive ~ay of iife as essential conditions 
for the growth of political community. In another study of political unions 
Deut.sch has shown that· in practically every case tie examined shared cultural 
syinbols, ·ethnic or~gin, language, religion, and sense of identity preceded the 
union's formation. 

Amitai Etzioni, by contrast, taking specific issue ,with Deutsch argues that 
we have evidence that "cultural homogeneity is n.either a prerequisite. to unifica
tion nor a sufficient condition. • • • l~e find that ,quite a ·few successful 
unifications have been6initiated, and political communities established, without 
cultural homogeneity." As examples of successful union he specifie.s,Switzerland, 

• > - •• 'T ' ' • 

Belgium, Canada, Nigeriaal}d India. He also points to the multilingual nation 
union of. Benelux, (Since the publication of his bo9k in 1965, however, French 
separatism has thr,eatened to cause political instability in Canada, and tribal 
animosities in Nigeria have caused at least a brief-lived and very destructive 
period of separatism.) · 

·Here, then, is an important area in the study of natio!)-building and political 
unification where it has been difficult to make adequate generaliza
tions.. Etzioni suggests, however, that the contradiction between his and Deutsch 's 
position may be more apparent than real. It may be the case that most cultural 
values. are politically irrelevant. They may in some instances coexist with 
political unification but not in others. There is.ne;,ertheless a "limited set of 
values and symbols directly related to unification including legitimation of th7 
new power center, a sense of identity, shared political rituals, and the like," 
which are plainly·requisite to political integration. These might be brought under 
the heading of "cultural homogeneity." And, in fact, it may be that both Deutsch 
imd Kuper, by including the expressions "common values" and "main values" in 
their definition of "cultural homogeneity", mean to include elements of political 
Weltanschauung in it. But if this is the case, the. col:lcept."homogeneity of culture" 
cannot be of explanatory value.· For "it is the emergence of these shared 
political values that the study of uni:fication has to explain; their exiBtence is 
part of our definition of integration; If we view the same factors as our 
dependent variable· Clngegration) and as our independent one (culture) we are 
spinning tautologies." . · . . 

Etzioni thus suggests that in explaining integration we should separate out 
background culture from political culture, as two different phenomena. Presumably 
we should deem the latter a measure or integration rather than as a causal 
explanation of it. He adds that.whether such an ~nterpretation resolves.the 
contradiction "has to be empirically determined." This paper, which deals with 
the nation-building·experience of Austria, presents data which may be helpful in 
making such an. einpirical determination. · · 
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There is another way of resolving the contradiction, according to Etzioni. 
It may be that "unions whose members do not share a culture may be initiated but 
they wil!0not develop successfully, at least not until their culture becomes 
shared." If this were the case, shared culture would not be a "prerequisite 
for unificati££ but a requirement that has to be fulfilled before the p~cess can 
be advanced." My paper also has something ·to·S"aJ:•abgut· this_~:,:peyhes1s·.~.-

Another area of disagreement in the literature concerns the relationship 
between economic factors and political integration. Joseph S, Nye, Jr., in a 
study of East African integration writes critically of the "functional" or 
"European theory" of integration. As he capsulizes the theory, "gradually, 
loyalties follow economic interests and become focussed on the new center, and 
a new political union comes into existence." Ideology (e.g., "Europeanism") 
is unimportant, quite peripheral to the integration process. "The politics of :J.~ 
• , • integration are the politics of interest, of 'upgrading the common interest. 
As Nye sees it, the primacy of economic motives as integration factors can be 
over-rated, at least under certain conditions. "To study integration in areas like 
East Africa" he says, "less attention should be paid to [economic interest] groups 
. • • more attention should be given to ideology" defined as "an interdependent 
set of ·· value-or-action-oriented ideas." He has in mind even "diffuse 
ideologies, or 'world views'" which he thinks "can have as important an impact on 
the integration of states as specific ones." The example which he presents is 
that "during the period of discussion of East African unification in the early 
sixties,. a widely accepted diffuse ideology expressed the interests of the 
political elites in the three countries. • • • Pan-Africanism provided the 
framework of3ideas within which East African unification was approached and 
discussed." And so we have posed the question of the precise relationship of 
material need and economic interest as integrating factors ·to the rational world 
of meaning and purpose which is the world of ideology. 

Karl Deutsch and the other authors of Political Community in the North Atlantic 
Area include among th~ nine essential conditions for the growth of political 
c:cmmnunity two economic factors: the expectation of stronger economic ties or 
gains a£ij superior economic growth for some units participating in the integrated 
system. But they do not specify the causal relationship of these things to 
other integrating conditions in their list: .r:.· "main 
values" (political? cultural?) and "a distinctive way of life." . 

Ernst B. Haas claims that "generally shared expectations of economic gains 
aue constituigts of the process of integration found to recur with monotonous 
regularity." But Claude Welch, in a study of African unification movements 
argues in qualification of this thesis that "the successful operation of economic 
factors • • • requires a relatively stable, long-established political system, 
in which economic interest groups play a recognized role in political life. Where 
political systems are in flux and the growth of nationalism signals the start of 
ideology ••• it may be misleading to base arguments for unification solely on 

I 
4. 
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17 economic grounds." In this statement Welch raises the question as to whether 
economic well-being is a cause or an effect of political integration, and suggests 
that the latter is the case. In this area too our discussion of nation-building 
in Austria will offer empirical evidence about the _ 
relationship of the two factors. This will bein the context of discussing the 
connection . between economic development and political integration in the Austrian 
experience. 

Republican Austria and the Post-war Emerging Nations of the 
Non-Western World: Similarities of Circumstance 

The theoretical ambiguities discussed in the first part of this paper 
illustrate the difficulties involved in the construction of adequate models of 
the processes of nation-building and of political unification. They derive in 
part from the problem of relating the nation-building experience. of Western 
Europe to that of the non-western world, where large cultural differences pose 
a difficulty for theoretical generalization. One argument of the present paper 
is that the special circumstances of nation-building in republican Austria, the 
newest of Europe's nation-states, especially in its early phases, are sufficiently 
like those of the emerging nations of Asia and Africa to derive from a study of 
the one some theoretical suggestions which may help us to understand problems of 
development in the other. As we have indicated, the paper will focus on the 
relationship between cultural and political integration on the one hand, and 
between economic development and political integration on the other. 

"There are ••• instances" writes Myron Weiner "where the 'nation' 
precedes the 'state,' ••• But more typically the 'state' precedes the 'nation.' 
'Nation-building', to use the increasingly popular phrase, thus presumes the 
prior existence of a state in control of a specified territory." "Political 
development," Lucian Pye tells us, "becomes the process by which conununities that 
are nation-states in form and by international courtesy become nation-states in 
reality." The process, as he sees it, is a dual one, consisting of citizenship 
development on the one hand, and institution-building on the other. "Development" 
he writes "entails the translation of diffuse and unorganized sentiments of 
nationalism into a spirit of citizenship and, equally, the creation of state 
institutions which can translate into policy and programs the aspirations of 18 .._ nationalism and citizenship. In brief, political development is nation-building." 

Austria emerging from the ruins of dynastic empire in 1918 and the typicai 
, 1 post-World War II "developing state'.', emerging from the rui~~ of colonial empire, 
''·" both stand at the beginning of the ne.tion-building process. Both have the 

exterior form, but neither has the psychological substance of the nation-state 
(i.e., a spirit of citizenship) nor political and economic institutions "which can 
translate into policy and programs the aspirations of nationalism and citizenship." 
Even the exterior form is an arbitrary foreign creation rather than an indigenous 
growth. The boundaries of Republican Austria were determined not by Austrians 
but by the triumphant . • of World War I. In similar fashion, the boundaries 

democrac1.es 
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of.new states like the Congo and Nigeria were drawn by the power and convenifmc.e 
of colonial regimes, not by the inhabitants. Nor were the governmental systems 
adopted at the outset domesticated. "In many underdeveloped countries·" writes 
Joseph Nye, "governmental systems are foreign imports little related to their 
societies. • • . The African elite inherited an auth~0itarian structure which 
was democratized only partially and at a late date." In a ·similar way 
Austrian parliamentary democracy, within a republican frame of reference, 
though inagurated by domestic foxc~ was patronized and sanctioned by foreign 
powers--the triumphant western democracies. In the background was an indigenous 
authoritarian structure which had been"democratized only partially and at a late 
date." 

An important difference between the two experiences would appear to lie in 
rather different attitudes toward independence. Austrians generally did not 
wish independent status in 1918, while indigenous demands for independence have 
been a primary cause of the creation of many new states in the non-western world 
since 1945. But this observation obscures the more important fact that in both 
experiences there is a similar lack of fit between group identity on the one hand 
and state boundaries on the other, which in each case has made for political 
instability. The usual explanation of the vote in the Austrian Provisional 
National Assembly on November 12, 1918, declaring an anschluss with German~ is 
that the inhabitants of the rump republic wa~1ed to be absorbed by the northern 
Reich because they were a German subculture. It is hard to see how the demand 
for anschluss with Germany on ethnic and linguistic grounds differs in any 
fundamental way from that by which tribal animosities threatened to detach Biafra 
from the rest of Nigeria in the middle .. 19 60s. The centripetal-centrifugal 
difference between the Austrian and African experience: here is of secondary 
importance. Also, the discovery by Austrian Catholic Conservatives in i934, 
after the Nazi seizure of power in Germany, that they were Austrians first and 
Germans second, and their subsequent struggle with the Austrian Nazis and Pan
Germans on the question of independence or anschluss diminishes the importance 
between Austrian and non-western attitudes toward independence at the outset. 
James S. Coleman says of the non-western emerging states that they must create 
"new political and cultural nationalities out of the heterogeneou~2peoples living 
within the artificial boundaries imposed by the European master." Austria faced 
a very similar problem in 191.8. 

Austria in 1918 also resembles the post-World War II emerging nation in its 
condition of economic dislocation, underdevelopment and lopsidedness. Heavy 
industry was virtually nonexistent. The chief centers of the Empire had been in 
Bohemia and Moravia, which now were foreign territory. Only in Styria were there 
the beginnings of a heavy industrial plant. The Vienna Basin was specialized 
to light and finishing industries. The Empire had not formed or.accumulated 
capital to anything like the degree typical of Western European industrial states 
during the second part of the nineteenth century, so that the capital legacy to· 
the successor states amounted to very little. Predominantly rural, the tiny state 
contained one vast urban area, sprawling Vienna, now cut off from her traditional 
economic hinterland to the east by new political boundaries and trade barriers. 
How like this last characteristic is Philip Hansen's description of the single 
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sprawling metropolis, swollen with a population unjustified by .the level of 
economic development of2ghe region, as a chief mark of the underdeveloped non-
western state of today. One Austrian writer recognizes the aptness of such 
comparisons by stating that "The First Republic was born • . • amidst economic 
strains and stresses characteristic ~If a developing area (in der wirtschaftlichen 
Spannung eines Entwicklungslandes)." 

P~ired with cultural disintegration (i.e., the absence of a _shared specifically 
Austrian cultural ideal) and with economic disintegration as common characteristics 
of Austria in 1918 and some developing areas of today is deep-seated political con
flict, erupting into civil war and controlled only by partisan authoritarian 
measures,--political disintegration. Austria's rival political parties became 
armed totalitarian camps in the years after 1918, camps representing closed segments, 
with radically different traditions, symbols, and values. Though primarily ideo.
logical, the basic cleavages followed regional lines of division, as in the 
typical unstable emerging nation. "Red" Vienna was pitted against the "Black" 
provinces. Divisions were even conceived to an extent in ethnic terms, as symbols 
of general cultural differences. Instead of Ibo versus Yoruba it was "Slavic" 
or "Bohemian" Vienna versus "Bayuvaric" Tyrol and "Alemannic" Vorarlberg. 

It should be stressed that Austrians themselves see the aptness of comparing 
their nation-building experience with that of the non~western developing nations. 
We have already cited one writer, who participates in a continuing polemic within 
Austria about the existence and character of "the Austrian nation." Another 
publicist who takes_part in the debate was quoted in an interview of 1965 as 
saying: "Large segments of the population have already declared their allegiance 
to Austria as a nation. There are still, however, political and pseudo-scholarly 
elements who want to prevent us from taking the last step to true nationhood. 
They want to keep Austria in the2gondition of a developing country that can't 
get beyond the 'Lumumba' phase." 

It should, of course, also be emphasized that in comparing Austrian circum
stances with those of the non-western emerging nation I· am not suggesting an 
identity between the two. That there are differences, and significant ones, is 
obvious. Joseph Nye, for example, limits theories of integration he has developed 
from a study of East African experience to "situations where economies are under
developed; in which the society has few powerful pressure groups (and these often 
staffed by people of another race)'· where leaders of newly independent states are 
still ambiguous about national interests; where the mass29f the populace is 
illiterate, and communications are not fully developed." He also suggests that 
theories based on European exper~9nce are inapplicable to areas of which these 
are the salient characteristics. , · 

The Austrian situation has the first, the third, and, to a degree, the fifth 
of the features listed by Nye, but not the second or the fourth. In addition, it 
is clear that the external situation of Austria both in 1918 and in 1945, plus 
the intervening experience of anschluss, especially as all these relate to the 
balance of power in Europe, are rather special features which are not obviously 
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replicated in the case of many developing non-western states. And one could point 
to still other special aspects, such as the peculiar history of German nationalism. 
Differences of these kinds will of course mean that the pattern of nation-building 
which we elicit from the study of Austria will not be applicable without 
qualification as a description (or prediction) of non-western nation-building. 
But this was of course not my intention. It is obvious that no nation's history 
is precisely the same as any other. The only question is whether there are some 
important common features which allow for ~ generalization. 

Also, it should be clear that theoretical understanding c1m be enhanced as 
much by a recognition of differences as by a comparison of similarities.· Such 
recognition defines the conditions under which generalizations obtain and do not 
obtain and makes possible the classification of sub-types. It should be noted as J&: 

well that not all differences are "given", fixed by natural necessity, but can 
sometimes be modified by rational policy. 

The Austrian Experience of Nation-Building: 
The Empire and the First Republic 

That the national idea could ever have been developed into a principle of 
unity for the sprawling, polyglot Habsburg Empire is unlikely. It is remarkab16, 
indeed, that an effort to create a Great-Austrian nation out of the myriad ethnic 
and language groups of the Empire ShgUl{bever have been made. Yet there are on 
record numerous attempts by the Cro~flmp~rial intelligentsia and by the bureau
cracy to fashion a Great-Austrian ideal to supplement the weakening principle of 
dynasticism before it was completely undermined by the particularist nationalisms 
of Czechs, Poles, Slovenes, Croats, and Hungarians. In a decree of 1775, which. 
brought into being the institution of the public high school, Maria Theresia used 
the expression "national education." And even earlier. her fath29• Charles VI had 
said that his policy was directed "to the end one gens emerge." 

It was during the Napoleonic Wars that the first extensive and systematic 
efforts were made to rebuild the conception of the Austrian political community 
on the basis of the national idea by generating a concept of 01 "Austrian nation." 
"Oesterreich ueber Alles," the title of Heinrich Collin's military anthem of 180'l 
rem1nds us of the later German nationalist watchword. And from the pens of the 
intelligentsia of the time flowed a stream of other patriotic songs, poems, and 

30 manifestoes to i~spire the soldiery of the liberation wars with patriotic fervor. 
Historians attempted to create national feeling by the glorification of the 
Empire's heroes and 'triumphs, and in a work of 1814 Josef Freiherr van Hormayr 
actually calls the Empire a "nation," speaking of . .,.. "siris against the Austrian 
nation." As conditions for the reception of the national idea, it was thought 
that administrative centralization and uniformity together with state control of 
education would be sufficient. And as early as 1809 Count Stadion·thought the 
work of ideological and administrative 31novation substantially complete, declarin$: 
"We have made ourselves into a nation." It appears that in most of these cases 
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the idea "nation" was conceived in the Western-European sense of "political 
nation", rather than in the sense of "cultural nation", which is the more usual 
Centr.al_European concept. The Central European concept had not as yet fully 
deve·toped. 

' -- ... ,."'":...,.._ ~' -~ 
· .··'these efforts were to prove abortive, however. The Emperor Franc is seems 

to ha~e"'sensed a threat to Imperial authority in the attempt to propagate a new 
concept of political community, for he struck from the militar¥2levee of 1813 
the word "Fatherland" and replaced it with the word "Emperor." Later in the 
century, 'despite the efforts of people like J. A. von Helfert, Under-Secretary 
of Stat!L.in the Ministry of Education to cultivate the idea of an Austrian nation, 
the burden of events moved in an opposite direction. During the nee-absolutist 
period:iOf.the 1860s, the suppression of constitution, parliament, and freedom of 
the ,~~s'. orizes of the Revolution of 1848, turned th•; liberal middle-class of 
tbe German-speaking Crown lands, the very stratum to whom the national idea has 
the.greatest natural appeal, against the monarchy and its works. The military 
defeats of 1859 and 1865 at the hands of the Prussians did nothing to enhance their· 
patriot!~. Middle class nationalism in German Austria was soon to develop around 
the Hohenzollern-sponsored concept of "Deutschtum" a cultural concept, rather than 

' ' , 
around. Habsburg political institutions. Elsewhere it grew up around a variety of 
other cultural foci--Czech, Polish, Hungarian etc. When the Empire was divided 
into two parts a year after the defeat at Koeniggraetz 33the Cisl,eithanian part 
(all that 'was not Hungary) had not even a proper name. 

In some parts of the Imperial structure there did develop a genuine attachment 
to the state as such during the nineteenth century, despite the failure of efforts 
to have that state conceived as a nation. The army and the bureaucracy were Great 
Austrian elements, as Has the clergy of the Catholic Church, especially after. the 
conclusion of the Concordat of 1855. And with the beginnings of political democracy 
the Christian Social Party emerged as a carrier of the Great Austrian mentality. 
Ignaz Seipel, one of their leading intellectuals, who was to play a central role 
in the First Republic, attempted to propagate a Great-Austrian patriotism like 
that of'Stadion, Hormayr, and Helfert by constructing an ideological justification 
of the Empire. But it was a much-diluted version. For due to the growth of the 
Pan-German idea, Seipel thought of himself as a German in national (i.e., cultural) 
terms, .and was unable to apply the increasingly authoritative word "nation" to 
Austria. It did not occur to him that he might enhance the charisma of the state 
by dubbing it a "nation" in the Western European sense of political nation--which 
appearsto have been what the early 19th century Austrian nationalists like 
Stadion had in mind, Seipel could conceive of "nation" only in the Central European 
cultural (i.e., 34hnic and linguistic) sense. And so defined he saw nothing but 
a German nation. 

·-"'""~·---
The Pan-German idea appealed to Socialists as well as to the Liberal middle 

classes. Victor Adler, the Party's founder, who entered politics as a supporter 
of the German nationalist demagogue Georg von Schoenerer, remained an enthusiastic 
Pan-Gerrnan after his conversion to socialism, though he did not openly reject the 
multinational Habsburg state. Others like Otto Bauer, leader of the revolutionary 
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wing of the party, and Karl Renner, the outstanding representative of right-wing, 
revisionist Socialism could only think of pragmatist and utilitarian arguments 
for Great ~gstria and made no effort to adapt the concept "nation" to the Imperial 
situation. 

With the dynasty, the one constant focus of Imperial allegianc~swept away 
along with the empire in 1918, the only thing which might give unity and meaning 
to the left-over Crown lands was not Austrian but German cultural and political 
nationalism. This, together with a general despair of the economic viability of 
the rump republic, motivated the Provisional National Assembly on November 12, 1~18 
to declare that "German Austria is a part of the German'Reich." The Allies would 
not, for reasons of the balance of power, have it that way, however, and the 36 . 
Austrians were compelled to try to make a go of "the state that nobody wanted." 

The situation of national vacuum boded ill for the workability of the new 
institutions of parliamentary democracy which replaced the exiled House of Austria. 
There were parameters neither of political or cultural community coincident with 
the territory of the state nor an established political tradition to keep within 
bounds the conflicts which were soon to erupt among the three principal political 
groupings--Catholic Conservative, Liberal, and Socialist. Each was to become a 
closed politico-cultural segment during the chaotic3¥ears ahead, a total community 
all its own, fatally separated from the other Lager. By 1934 each would be an 
armed camp. The irrational economic situation would aggravate things ·. and 
deepen already dangerous cleavages. Fifteen years after its inception the republic 
would be f~ced with a ·Structural unemployment problem of half a million persons--
a labor force of two million, and only 1.4 million jobs. These would be congregated 
in the eastern three states, with the largest number in Vienna, the seat of 
government, and in a mood to use their power in anarchic ways. An impoverished 
middle class and an elite cadre idled by the disappearance of the civil and mili
tary bureaucracy o~8the Empire would be found willing and eager to engage them 
ir1 ci.vi.l conflict. The marching and countermarching of party paramilitary 
forces indicated the dissolution of the order of parliamentary democracy which 
was suspended in a void, sans psychological, social and economic foundation. 

Between 1934 and 1~38 an effort was made to rebuild an Austrian political 
community by a•,gative authoritarian measures to suppress dissent and by positive 
~fforts to inculcate an Austrian national ideal through methods of total mobiliza
tion and indoctrination. This was the experiment of the Authoritarian Christian · 
Corporativ~ State, inaugurated by the Christian Social leader Engelbert Dollfuss 
and liquidoted by the Nazis. 

On flarch 5, 1933, in the national election in Germany, the Hitler-Hugenberg 
group polled 52% of the electora~e. Nazi successes in the Catholic areas of 
Germany must have been particularly shocking to the Austrian Christian Socials, 
who could see therein the handwriting on their own wall. The local elections of 
1q32 had already indicated that Au~crian sentiment as well as German was moving 
in a "Brown" direction. In Vienna the National Socialists had polled over 206,000 
votes (a sh.lrp crmtrast ·~ith the mere 27,000 they had received in 1930) and 
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therewith captured f!fte~g.s~ats in·the Landtag, fourteen of them formerly held 
by Christian Socials.? eH¥f;tf~ Social majorities in Lower Austria and Salzburg 
had been destroyed by the Nazis. 

The final identification of German nationalism with Nazi ideology, together 
with the soaring popularity of the combination in the face of political and 
economic decay galvanized the Christian Socials into action to preserve what was 
left of their power position. Taking advantage.of a parliamentary crisis which 
had arisen accidentally on March ~th, which left the National Assembly without 
a presiding officer, Dollfuss determined. on the dissolution of the parliament 
sine die. A decision was reached at a meeting of the leaders of the Christian 
Social Party that "now for some time the.government must be carried on in an 
authoritarian fashion until, through negotiation with the opposition, an alteration 
of the constitution as well as of the rules of procedure of the Parliament are 
secured so that the functi~§ing of the administrative and the legislative organs 
of state appears assured." 

No agreement was reached with "the opposition" on an alteration of the 
constitution, Immediately following the coup against the parliament by the 
executive (Dollfuss had been elected Chancellor by regular parliamentary process 
in 1932) the Christian Socials dealt with the organized opposition forces. 
Following a series of Nazi terrorist acts in June, the government prohibited all 
activity on behalf of the National Socialist Party and dissolved its paramilitary 
·organizations. In February 1934 the Social Democratic Party was disbanded and 
the power of its paramilitary force, the Schutzbund, which had been outlawed as 
early as April 1933, was broken in four days of civil war. May 1, 193~ brought 
the official promulgation of a new constitution creating a "Christian, German, 
Federal State on a corporative basis," which was to ~O the instrument of govern
ment until the anschluss with Germany of March 193B. 

One ideological effort of the Corporatists in the new political game was to 
compete with the Nazis as the defenders of the "true Germany," and "true Germandom." 
This was a strategy which had been tried before, during the last fifty years of 
the Empire, when the Habsburgs, as inheritors of the ancient tradition of the 
"Holy Jl.oman Empire of the German Nation", were fighting for their life against 
the upstart Hohenzollerns and their modern version of German Empire and German 
Nation. It was, of course, an utter failure. But we find Dollfuss employing it 
anyway in his own losing battle. Witness the following from his speeches: 

We want a German Austria and a free Austria. • • • At a time 
when the world shrinks from a certain German spirit we want to 
show the world that we possess a Christian German civilization. 

In our Austrian way we feel ourselves to be a true component 
of the German way and of German life, and to preserve this 
Austrian individuality, to bring it to fruition in all-German 
and in E~oPqfO life, is our national duty as well as our duty 
to human~ty. 
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But there is ambivalence. Dollfuss also realized that somehow a distinctively 
Austrian national program, not subsumed under the category "German", might be 
needed to stem the Nazi tide and save his position •. Despite the fact that he 
was long accustomed to identify himself as a member of the German nation and as 
a participant in German culture he vaguely saw that the Christian Social (and 
traditional Austrian) conception of "German" had nothing in common with that 
which had become authoritative in the north, and that all of the values that he 
held dear were threatened by the Nazi success in filling the idea of ''German" 
with their own special ideological content and.excluding all others. Though 
am, ::hluss had earlier been appealing to many Christian Socials, an anschluss 
under Nazi auspices was a revolting concept. It implied their absolute doom. 
Witness the result of this realization in the rather different verbiage of other 
of Dollfuss' popular appeals. In one he speaks of the German intention_to 
"denationalize" the Austrian people: 

That this Fegion, once governed for centuries by the Imperial 
Crown, should become a province of Berlin, that our indigenous 
people should be de-nationalized and put under foreign rule 
[my emphasis-W.T.B.]--that is what we have sought to prevent. 

The foundation of our entire policy is the defense of our 
people's heritage [Volksschatz], of our independence, the 
indivisibility of this land which has come down to us from our 
fathers, and the cultivation and development of the creative, 
cultural, political and economic powers of the Austrian people, 
in other words, the carrying out of the historica~2mission of 
Austria in the German and Central European lands .. 

Despite a continued ambiguity of language, Dollfuss' strategy was to build 
a uniquely Austrian ideology by reviving the distinctive values, concepts, and 
symbols of the Imperial past and by adapting them to the new situation: 
Christian c~wmitment, mediating mission, corporative order, and authoritarian 
leadership. The traditional character of the reform is revealed in small things 
as well as large--in the restoration, for example, of the two-headed eagle of the 
empire as the official seal of state, albeit that the eagle's talons were empty. 
(The republic had shorn the eagle of one head and replaced the traditional sword 
and orb with a hammer and sickle clutched in the eagle's talons.) 

As the primary instrument for the inculcation of his traditionalist ideology 
Dollfuss created a "Fatherland Front" as a church militant of the new Austrian 
creed. In a letter to Mussolini dated July 22, 1933, he described the aims of 
the organization: 

We are giving special attention to intensive propaganda as a means 
of arousing a kind of Austrian patriotism such as has not existed 
in the postwar period, and was scarcely possible a few months ago. 
I may here point to the activity of the Fatherland Front •••• The 
Fatherland Front aims at non-partisan union of all patriotic Austrians 
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to serve the peaceful , cultural and·. economic development of a free, 
independent Austrian state. 

The Fatherland Front was given the sole right to form public op1n1on in Austria. 
It was to be, in the words of Dollfuss' successor, Kurt Schuschnigg: 
ii 

the sole association of those who participate in the creation of 
the political will. Outside the Dollfuss Front, the Fatherland 
Front, there can be no other fronts, and U~thin the Fatherland 
Front, there can be no particular Fronts. 

The episode of the Corporative State reminds us of the phenomenon of the 
monopoly party in non-western emerging states which are today fighting their 
nation-building battles. Claude Welch describes the problem of inculcating a 
national ideal as it appears to African leaders in terms resewhling those that 
Dollfuss had in mind when he seized dictatorial power and created his "Fatherland 
Front." "The necessary transformation of loyalties is a long-range task," writes 
' Welch, ''one that seems, to African leaders to require the formation of single-
party dominant regimes. The creation of a 'nation' U~thin the state boundaries 
inherited from colonialism is the fundamental task." Or as Arnold Rivkin, 
citinr; Sekou Toure and others puts it, "For many of the African leaders one
party authoritarian systems are the answer~-the4gay to forge national unity, to 
build a nation-state, to create a nationality." Traditional nationalism as 
the content of authoritarian indoctrination, however, was hardly the·sort which 
could provide a viable principle of cohesion for micro-Austria. It had nothing 
to say to the anti-clerical sections of the middle classes or to the working 
class; it represented no compromise with their Heltanschauungen, but rather 
totally excluded them. 

Major economic policies of the Dollfuss-Schuschnigg regime also proved 
utopian and unworkable. Corporatism was a disaster. Josef Dobretsberger, one 
of Schuschnigg's Ministers of Social Administration and during the Second Republic 
~rofes:,or of Economics at the University of Graz, has described it as the cause 
bf the fragmentation of wage and price policy which led to over-all incoherence 
and inconsistency in economic policy. 

When every occupational estate independently regulates.wages, 
sets prices, carries on foreign trade, and conducts work-creation 
programs, the special interests have free play. Monopolies 
appear, clothed with the public powe~7 which proceed to exploit 
the community in their own interest. 

~obretsberger also attributes to corporative autonomy the failure of the 
$overnme~t's mats-work program, which may have driven many job-hungry people 
1nto Naz1 arms. 
! 
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Nation-building in the First Republic thus proved abortive. No "Austrian 
nation" ever achieved consensual definition either in political or cultural 
terms. The experience might appear to bear out the prediction of students of 
development like Kuper who assert a necessary connection. between cultural and 
political integration. Austrian leaders were unable to conceive Austria as a 
unique cultural entity, and continued to talk about themselves as a variety of 
German. Nor were they able to separate the ideas of "political nation" and 
"cultural nation" from one another. The ideology of the Corporative State as 
a unique "Austrian Idea" was a mixture of political and general cultural symbols, 
on which the leaders who created it could not bring themselves to bestow the 
legitimating concept "national." (Schuschnigg coined the unexciting expression, 
"Second German State.") The emotions connected with nationalism .. could be 
mobiltzed only for anschluss with Germany, not to support an independent Austria. 
Even if specialized political concepts had been detached from general cultural 
ones, it is unlikely that they could have been successfully .propagated as the 
ideology of a "Staatsnation," short of using elaborate brain,-washing techniques. 
For the ideas of the Corporative· State were developed out of. the world view of a 
particular segment and were unintelligible to other major social groups with 
widely different Heltanschauunre:en. 

He may still ask why the :>eparation of "cultural" fror.1 "poli~ical na~io~" 
d d · 1 F · ubl" b · 1 d . :oee. foo uo e 43. ) was never ma e ur1ng t1e 1rst Rep 1c except y 1so ate wr1te s ~1ke 1n er./ 

And we may further ask why political ideological conflict ended in an effort to 
impose one view rather than in 3 compromise or in the "end of ideology." Would 
things have been different if pressure for anschluss from Germany, which was 
enormous, had been headed off by \Vestern democracies mindful of threats to the 
balance of power? And what role did economics play in all this? If we adopt 
the "functionalist" theory that political loyalties follow economic interest; 
we might argue that continued economic disorder, especially the disintegration 
produced by corporatism, was a major factor underlying the failure of nation
building_in the First Republic. Nevertheless we cannot overlook, the fact that 
there were. clear evidences of economic growth present as well. Witness the 
impressive picture of development painted by Garden Shepherd:, 

By the middle 1930s the foundations of a stable economy were 
beginning to appPar. . . • The Austria which Hitler seized 
in 1938 was not yet a flourishing state; but it at least had 
the marks of a going concern. The trade deficit, which was 
over 1000 million schillings in 1q29, had been.almost.wiped 
out. An imp· •rtant heavy industry was developing out of the 
iron and steel plants of Styria, and Austrian semi-finished 
and luxury goods had alr~ady become internationally competitive. 
The first oil !"'"; b'""' extracted from Zistersdorf, from whose 
wells a succession of foreign masters were soon to squeeze 3. 
million tons a year. Hydro-electric power had expanded to 
cover all clom0.stic: needs, and to allow for an export surplus 
of 341 million kilowatt hours in 1936 compared with only 20 
million in 192J. '"er the same period Austrian lumber exports 

·had been raised .from n million to over 12 million round metres 
a year. And • . . tl><: Ccrmems Here glad to get their hands 
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on the 91000 kilogrammes of gold and 36 million dollars 1 worth 
of foreign currency which had accumulated in the safes of the 
Austrian National Bank. • • • Hithin twenty years, the starving 
Republic of 1918 had turned itself iQgO a country 75% self
supporting in its food requirements. 

• Thus, despite the traumas of political and economic reorganization, civil con
flict, and authoritarian repression and in a context of cultural disintegration 
(in the absence of a consensual Austrian national identity)substantial economic 
dev- .:·.opment was going forward. But it was not capable of producing a level of 
consumer well-being which might reverse the trend to political disintegration, 
a trend being spurred by insistent external pressure. We have here then no 

,. 

r~al test of the importance of economic integration and development for political 
integration. 

The experience of the Second Republic, by contrast, shows that, given certain 
important differences in background circumstance, political integration and 
national identity as unique political identity (a "political nation") could be 
achieved in Austria in the face of continued cultural disintegration (i.e., 
continued disagreement on the idea of Austria as a "cultural nation" and 
ambiguity of the concept). It also shows that at a certain stage economic 
development can be an important integrating factor in such a situation. The 
data show that the achievement of political integration and economic success 
taken together may have some effect on increasing the area of general cultural 
homogeneity (i.e., more widespread acceptance of the idea of Austria as a 
"cultural nation.") Thus, in certain situations, the causal relationships 
between political and cultural integration posited by scholars like Deutsch and 
Kuper may be reversed. 

Nation-Building in the Second Republic: 
Integrating Elements in the Post-Har Situation 

After seven years of anschluss with the Third Reich Austria was returned 
in 1945 to the status of an independent republic. But the circumstances of 
that year--military defeat, political collapse, and territorial reorganization-
were only superficially like those of 1918. Hhen these events were associated 
with the breakup of the Habsburg Empire their effect on the rump republic was, 
as we have seen, entirely dissolvent.Connected with the downfall of the 
Third Reich, however, they proved to be altogether centripetal for the revived 
micro-state. 

The experience of anschluss had brought widespread disillusionment to 
Austrians, for its realities did not correspond to expectations. The Pan-Germans 
of Seyss-Inquart's last Austrian government thought Austria would remain an 
identifiable unit enjoying autonomy within some sort of federal arrangement, as 
did large numbers of average men who greeted the anschluss. They hoped that 
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Austria might become a "second and more privileged Bavaria within the. Jieich:if50 

But a year after the anschluss th~ historic provinces (Laender)were converted 
into Reich~aue, governed directly from Berlin. And the ultimate fruits of the 
association were not security, material well-being, and ~~rld prestige, but 
radical insecurity, economic loss, and foreign conquest. In 1945 Austrians 
daily walked through the desolation which Hitler's war had brought them. A 
leader of the Second Republic has well summed up the sentiments of those days: 

·Let us think back to the spring of 1945. After seven years of 
war and suffering Austria stood before the burned-out legacy 
of an unhappy time, Ruins and rubble, demolished houses and 
factories, but also the ruins of souls, ravaged human lives, 
blood ang2tears: that was the sad balance of the "1000-year 
Empire." 

Leaders of the two major parties who had been persecuted by the Nazis had 
become thoroughly disenchanted with the idea of anschluss. The ruling opinion 
among Socialists throughout the war had indeed been for the continued integration 
of Austria in a liberated Germany which the Socialist Party could dominate. 
Nevertheless Adolf Schaerf, later to be President of the Second Republic, as 
early as the spring of 1943 had pronounced the anschluss dead in response to 
soundings by German resistance leaders who were eager to retain the connection. 

Ever since I had firs~ learnt to know and love the intellectual 
treasures of the.German people, I had always imagined that my 
spiritual home was not Austria but Weimar. During this talk [with 
Wilhelrn Leuschner, a German Social Democrat who in the spring of 
1943 sought a commitment of German-Austrian unity for the post-war 
period] however, it came on me like a revelation. It was precisely 
Leuschner's description of the situation which made me suddenly 
realize what had changed. I brusquely interrupted my visitor and 
said: "The anschluss is dead. The Austr~~s have had their love 
for the German Reich driven out of them!" 

Among Christian Socials, Lois Weinberger, one of the moving spirits in the 
resurrection of Christian Socialism as the "Austrian People's Party" in 1945 
told Carl Goerdeler, the German resistance leader in October 1942 that he would 
suppor!4a. putsch against Hitler but would work for Austrian independence there-
after. . · . 

Since the Allies had made it clear in 1943 that they intended to treat 
Austria as a.liberated rather than as a conquered country, if she worked for her 
own liberation, it was in the evident self-interest of Austrians to distance them~ 
selves as much as possible from Third-Reich Germany and all her works and to take 
up a position for independencE· Karl Renner, the Socialist father of both 
republics, in 1918 llad calle~_'&l1schluss with Germany with the watchword "We ar.e 
one tribe and one community eft destiny" and in 1938 greeted its realization as 
"satisfaction for the humiliation of Saint Germain and Versailles ... :rn-April. 
1945 he declared for Austrian independence" in order to 

,, 
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55 . 
find a way out of the catastrophe." ·Great-Germany had once appeared as 
a haven in a storm. It was now a penal colony to escape from. 

Another centripetal, or integrating factor was the foreign occupation and 
the way it was conducted. Russians were encamped in Lower Austria, part of Upper 
Austria and the Burgenland, British in Styria, Carinthia, and the East Tyrol, 
Americans in Salzburg and Upper Austria, and French in the Tyrol and Vorar~berg. 
Vienna was carved into four zones and the old city within the Ring at the center 

.Placed under four-power administration. The borders between the various zones 
were closely watched, and especially in the first months of the occupation move
ment across them was very difficult and sometimes impossible for Austrians. 
The circumstances of occupation meant separation, and east-west polarization 
implied a continued threat of ultimate dismemberment. Negotiations for a state 
treaty repeatedly came to nought. Yet there remained always the hope of a 
united Austria because of the remarkable fact that the Allies had. actually 
recognized a central government for all the Laender, while refusing to do so for 
Germany. President Schaerf, in an address to a joint session of the two Houses 
of the Austrian Parliament celebrating the fifth anniversary of the finally
achieved State Treaty in 1960, spoke of the maintenance of the territorial 
integrity of Austria after the war as "a near miracle." He noted that of all 
the countries occupied after Horld \Var II by both Eastern and \Vestern powers, 
only Austria ~gcceeded in achieving unification. Neither Germany nor Korea was 

·,as fortunate. Former Chancellor Josef Klaus, a leading Conservative, told me 
in an interview in 1965 that the Allied decision of 1945 to treat Austria as a 
single political unit was an important phase in the development of Austrian 
national consciousness. "It was a marvel that we escaped division like Germany, 
despite the variety of occupation zones" he said. And Dr. Alfred Maleta, another 
Conservative leader, listed the felt need to make common cause against four-power 57 occupation as one of three chief integrating factors in the years after 1945. 

All of the factors which we have mentioned so far, especially the events o~ 
the anschluss period, plus sheer happenstance importantly influe need the mentality 
of the ~eaders who would come to the fore to pilot the new ship of state: they 
were.all moderates. Kurt Schuschnigg, the last Christian Social Chancellor of 
the authoritarian Corporative state emigrated to the United States after his 
liberation from German imprisonment. The Austro-Fascist Hemiwehr leader Richard 
Steidle died in a Nazi prison, and Prince Starhemberg, another of the leading 
authoritarians, did not return to political life. Those leaders from the 
Christian Social right wing who remained, men like Felix Hurdes, Leopold Figl 
and Julius Raab, who were to become the chief architects of the Second Republic, 

·had been converted by their "state of nature" experiences to the democratic 
process. None had been in the first echelon of the leadership of the corporative 
state. And the failure of that experiment had been an absolute one. Under the 
Nazis these men had learned what it was to be on the "receiving end." 

Those from the left wing of the earlier Christian Social Party, men like Lois 
\Veinberger and Leopold Kunschak, had always been democrats and during the 1 30s 
had constantly campaigned for an opening to the left, for cooperation with the 
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Socialists. All those, both from right or left, who had spent time in a 
concentration camp had come closer together as persons and had also learned 
sympathy for the Socialists who had been their prison mates. The KZ had 
awakened a human understanding of men who formerly had been only ideological 
stereotypes. · 

On the Socialist side it was the aging officials of the right wing around 
Karl Renner who carried through the revival of the Socialist Party in the spring 
of 1945--men like Adolf Schaerf, Theodor Koerner, Oskar Helmer, Johann Boehm. 
During the period of the corporate state the left-wing "Revolutionary Socialists" 
had been able to maintain an extensive and active underground organization. But 
the Nazis hauled large numbers of them off to concentration camps. The right· 
wingers, who had repudiated the "Revolutionary Socialists" withdrew to private· 
life.and were little molested. When the liberation came they were on the spot 
to take over the reins of power. Otto Bauer, the leading firebrand of the 
First Republic, died in exile, and such of the other leading leftists who had 
not been murdered in the concentration camps had fled ab~oad to England and 
Sweden. When the survivors returned from exile the democratic and pragmatic 
tone of the new Socialist Party of Austria had already been set. And many of 
the former radicals--Karl Czernetz, Oskar Pollak, Bruno Kreisky--had learned 
a ·new appreciation of democracy and pragmatism from their experience in England 
and in Scandinavia. As Kurt Shell sums it up, "With the destructionaf the R.S. 
cadres by the Gestapo and the retreat from political life of the uncompromising 
revolutionaries who had come to lead them, the commitment to dictatorship of 
the proletariat was replaced gjg a remarkably unanimous and unequivocal enthusiasm 
for parliamentary democracy." The new party programs of both maj.or. parties, 5Ba 
expressly embraced demc;>cratic decJs~on_-m~J:<J_J!g ~'!.<!. tlf.'i. no;:!)!s .'2l individual right. 
· A last and most v1tal 1ntegrat1ng facto~ 1n tfie sttuat1oh of-Austrta a~~r· 
World War II was the state of economic development and the correlative demo
graphic situation. Despite the confusions of corporative economics there had 
been considerable economic d~velo~ment in the First Republic, as we have seen. 
Following the anschluss , the 7rfh~~~ on securing the economic foundation of 
their war machine, continued the expansion of Austrian heavy industry. Especially 
important were the Hermann Goering works, the new iron and steel mills established 
in the area of Linz, in 1938 an almost exclusively agricultural region. Also, 
as Allied bombing was stepped up during the war an increasing number of. German 
factories sought refuge behind the Alps of the western Austrian areas.· Styria 
benefited through the modernization and mechanization a the iron mines of the 
Erzberg under Nazi auspices. Though Russian occupation later brought a setback· 
through widespread dismantlings, Hitler's plan was to make the German-speaking 
areas of Europe the heavy industry centers of the Third Reich and the subject 
lands the producers of consumer goods. The projected g~mensions of the industrial 
centers were great enough to have supplied all Europe. 

The immediate postwar years reinforced the pattern of over-all growth cum 
decentralization which the Nazis had set. While down to 1955 Vienna and eastern 
Austria generally .stagnated under Russian occupation, which saw the removal 
eastward of vast quantities of machinery and material which had been dubbed 
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German property, the west continued to grow in economic strength by leaps and 
bc\.mds. MCirshall Plan aid took over where Nazi cap~tal investment had left off; 
and produced the foundations of an economic expansion which from the late 1950s 
to the present has borne fruit in the greatest and most widespread pel;'iod of 
prosperity Austrians have ~ver known--a truly affluent society (Wohlstandstaat). 
During the period 1948-1952 one-third of the net investment was financed by.ERP 
counterpart funds. 

A key index of democratic modernity is the balance between city and country, 
bet>reen urban and rural factors in a society. If we measure this b?l.ance in 
Austria by comparing the number of persons emp].oyed in agriculture with the 
number employed in industry and trade, we find that in the turbulent First 
Republic Austria was the epitome of the transitional state, with the number in 
agriculture maintaining a narrow and declining lead over those in industl;'y and 
crafts. The census o'f 1951, howeverr-the first taken aftel:" World War II--
showed that the balance had been reversed. For the first time there were liiOl;'e 
people in industry than were employed in agriculture, as the following table 
shows: 

Year 

1910 
1934 
1951 

Structure 
Agriculture and 

Forestry 
39.5 
37.1 
32.6 

f h E 
. 60 o t e conomy 

Industry and Crafts 

35.2 
. 36.5 
41.3 

Sometime during the wrenching years of anschluss, war, and the early occupation 
Austria had crossed a great divide between traditional agl:"icultl,lral society and 
modern industrial society. The economic history of the Second Republic would 
therefore consist in completing the structure of industrialization rather than· 
in laying the groundwork for it, a phase of develqpment mol:"e compatible with 
political integration than the fo1,1ndation phase. 

Regional balance, especially as it related to the urban-rural distribution, 
is also important for democratic modernization. We have already noted, ~n 
describing Austria in 1918, the beginning of hel:" nation-building experience, 
the vast difference between sprawling Vienna, the. sole large urban center at 
that time, and all the rest of the country, a hinterland of .farms and small 
towns. Between 1923 and 1934, the year of the establishment of Dollfuss' 
dictatorship, the population balance had begun to change, but not to a marked 
degree. Vienna had declined by only .].% while the greatest popu].ation increase 
was in the Vorarlberg which grew by 17.9%. Tyrol and Salzburg grew by 16% each, 
Carinthia by 12.2% and Styria bY ~1s%. Burgenland and Lower Austria had 
increased bv smaller percentages. 
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By 1951 the demographic picture was quite differ~n:t. Vienna had declined 
dramaticaliy py 16;5%, while the increases in.the w~stern provinces were 
similarly dramatic, ranging from 22.8 to 24.6 per<;:ent, as the following table. shows: · ·. · · . .. . . . . . 

Vienna 
Lower Austria 
Burgenland 
Upper Austria 
Styria 

·Tyrol 
vorarP,erg 
Styria 
Corinthia 
Austria 

. . . . . ··' . . . . . 62 
_Pppulation.1934 and 1951 by. Land. 
1934 1951 Variation 

1, 935 .610 1,616,125 -319 ,485 
1;446 ,949 1,4Q0,471 - 46,478 

299,447 . ·. 276,136 - 23 ,3ll 
902 ;965 1,10(! '720 -t-205 '755 
245 ,aoi 327 ,23;! ... 81 ,431 
349 ,098 .. 427 ,465 ... 78 ,367 
155 ,402 193 ,657 .• ... 38 ,255 

f,Ol5 ,106 1,109,335 1- 94,229 
405,129 474,764 ... 69,635 

6,760 233x) 6,933,905, 1-173,672 

x)incl. 4.726 persons, without fixed dwelling 

in% 
- 16,5 

3,2 
7,8 

... 22,8 

... 33,1 

... 22,4 

... 24,6 

.... 9,3 

... 17,2 

... 2,6 

Once again, the years· of anschiuss, 
crossing of an important watershed. 
dramatically reversed, ·as the table 

war, and-early occupation witnessed the 
The east-west population balance had been 

·vienna &. the East· 
Wi!st & South 

Share 
1934 
54.5 
45.5' 

below indicates. ' 

in the Total ·Population by 
1951 1961 
47.5 46.3 
52.5 .. 53.7 

• 63 RegJ.ons 
1967 
44.7 
55.3 

While th!'! regional balance of population would continue to shift westward during 
the Second RepUblic, the total change in either direction between 1951 and 1967 
would be less than 2%. The major change had· already been accomplished before 
the Second RepUblic came into existence, or as it was coming into existence. 

. " . - . ; . . . . . 

The great ·population increases in the western ·and southern Laender between 
1934 and 1951 were· all within ··developi"::g · urban industrial centers--the 
Feldkirch-Dornbirn-·Bregenz complex in Vorarlberg, the Salzburg-Hallein area of 
Salzburg Land, ·the area around Innsbruck in Tyrol, the Linz-Wels-Steyr. triimg'le 
of Upper Austria, Kiagenfurt and Villach in Carinthia, the area of Graz in Styria. 
Within each of the Laenderthe rural areas had lost heavily to these urban 
centers. ·The new·pi.::ture was one of urban concentration of population iri seven 
widely-distributed centers,·. a sharp contrast with the metropolis-hinterland 
distribution cf the First RepUblic. Vienna remained, indeed, the largest city, 
with a population of 1,616,125. But Graz, Linz, Salzburg· and Innsbruck had' all 
grown to be large cities with populations ranging between 100,000 and 226,000. 
Klagenfurt and Villach (adjacent cities) taken together represented a population 
of about 100,000 and the complex Bregenz, Feldkrich, and Dornbirn, more thau 
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150,000, Moreogqr, vitality and growth was to be found in the new centers rather 
than in Vienna. 

The rate as well as the direction of social cg~nge is important for political 
integration, as both Lerner and Lipset have shown. It is significant that the 
most wrenching period of change, Austria's "great leap forward" demographically, 
occurred during the chaotic period of dictatorship, war, and foreign occupation, 
from 1934 to 1951, From 1951 onward, change has been more measured. 

The establishment of a new role for the Catholic Church in Austrian life 
after the inception of the Second Republic is another important background factor 
which distinguishes the beginnings of the present polity from the one of 1918. 
Austria is nominally a Catholic country. Almost ninety percent of the Austrian 
people claim membership in the Catholic confession. But what appears superficially 
to be a bond of unity--religious homogeneity--has in reality been the opposite. 
It can be shown in fact that the Catholic Church has been a principal divisive 
factor in Austrian politics since the Protestant Reformation, when all of the 
estates of the Austrian Crown Lands went over to the new faith. Only by political 
coercion did the House of Habsburg win them back to Catholicism. It· is not 
remarkable therefore that places which held out most stubbornly against the 
Counter-Reformation, and where a crypto-Protestantism flourished down to the time 
of Joseph II--Carinthia, parts of Styria, the Waldviertel of Lower Austria--tmre 
centuries later peculiarly susceptible to the appeals of National Socialism. . 

The particularly low rate of church attendance for Vienna mirrors the fact 
that Vienna is a Socialist city and traditionally Socialism has identified the 
Catholic ChUrch as an ideological support of the hated institutions of Crown 
and aristocracy. It did not improve matters that Ignaz Seipel, a leading 
Conservative politician and Chancellor of the First Republic, was at once a 
Catholic priest, a Capitalist, and a man who was ever ready to use repressive 
measures against Socialist dissent. Things went from bad to worse during the 
Christian Corporative State. On the one hand, through a Concordat with the 
Vatican, Dollfuss restored the Catholic Church in Austria to a place of special 
prominence and power and on the other hand he outlawed the Socialist Party. 

In 1952 the Bishops of Austria came together at the pilgrimage Abbey of 
Mariazell to reflect on the mistakes of the past and to contemplate the needs 
of the new situatbn. At the close of their deliberations they adopted the 
watchword, "A free Church in a free society." 

A free Church means that the Church must rely on itself, and 
only on itself. . • . Today the Church has no Emperor and no 
government., no party, no class, no cannon, and no capital 
behind Her. And thus the Church goes ouS7from a dying 
age to meet a new epoch of social development. 

Political withdrawal by the church had begun earlier. The bishops decided after 
ri the war not to revive many of the old Catholic Orf':anizations which had been very 

numerous and in many cases tied in with partisan political organizations. Instead 
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a united Catholic' 'Actfon organization· was 'created and ·subordinated to the··direct 
control of the hierarchy. In political campaigns the Church gave'up ·the 'practice 

. of endorsing candidates. Nothing was .said from the pulpit, for example, .about 
.the candidacy for the presidency of Adolf Schaerf, a SoCialist ·and :a non•Catholic, 
and it is•n_otew6rthy that Cardin~l Koenig,'the Archbishop of Vienna and·Prlmate 
of Aust~ia, s.ent ·Mr. Schcterf congratulations on his vi,ctory. The .other ·side ·of 
the coin is an e'cclesiastical prohibition on office-holding by Catholic priests • 

• '. ; < 

Contractarian Compromise 
-.. ~ ' . 

We .have.defined the condition 'of integration, following Deutsch, as "the 
attainment, .within a territory of a 'sense of community' and of institutions and 
practices strong enough • • • to assure . ; • dependable expectations· of 'peaceful 
change' amongits population.". (See footnote 2.) All the special CircUmstances 
of the immediate 'postwar period we have just described contr•ibuted in a major way 
to the achievement of politicai integration in the Second Austrian Republic.·· But 
they.did not produce this result immediately, nor in a direct fashion, but·rather 
provided a.favorable context or matrix from which direct integrating causes could 
arise and operate without hindrance. 

One measure of a 'sense of community' is ideological consensus, or,' if this 
is sometimes difficult to assess, at leas't.the "end of ideology." This condition 
did not yet exist in 1945. The leaders of the time, though moderates, had very 
differ.ent Weltanschauungen. The. Socialists were Marxists, and the Conservatives 
proponents of Catholic social doctrl.ne. In their 194 7 program, for e·xarnple, the 
first redrafting of Socialist principles since 1934, Socialists identify as a class 
party· and as "battlers for a socialist social order." There are the usual 
declarations of war against capitalism, though these statements are few and 
general •. Lacking are words about the systematic cultivation of inherited ·Christian 
values, the guarantee of religious education for children, and the conclusion of 
a concordat with the Vatican .. which figure prominently in the People's Party 
program. A spec,ial testimony to the fundamentally ideological mentality of the 
OeVP ;l~W.it'auhd in their felt need to generate a doctrine of "Solidarism·," 
elevating cooperation with the Socialists from the level of expediency to that 
of principle. 

Ideo.i..ogical differences between "Black" and "Red" in 1945 also implied very 
different conceptions of the meaning and values of Austria as a community, very 
different conceptions of Austrian identity. The Austrianism of Weinberger, Hurdes, 
and Figl rooted in a deeply emotional attachment to the values of the old empire. 
The new Austria ·for them would be an organic continuation of and development out 
of the old. They also thought of Austria in·a total cultural sense, not only as 
a political community.· Most of the Socialists, by contrast, had 'been cultural 
as well as political Pan-Germans. Their attachment· to an independent Austria 
flowed from negative things--from the experiences of German domination during the 

. anschluss, from the sufferings of war and ccnc!mtration camp; 'With the exception· 
of a f.ew .like Renner and Koerner, they had only bftter memories of the, 'empire. and 
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had no desire to carry on elements of its tradition. For the former Revolutionary 
Socialists the value of Austria was equivalent to the possibility of realizing 
Socialist goals within a republican frame of reference. 

These differences are clearly displayed in the two parties' first programs. 
That of the People's Party begins with affirmative reference to the past: 

The Austrian Peoples Party accepts the heritage of those 
political groups which always stood·on the ground of the 
Austrian tradition and who defended Austria's independence. 

A paragraph relating to cultural policy calls for the 

·systematic cultivation of the Austrian spirit wi~h sharpest 
emphasis on the autonomous Austrian cultural system, rooted 
in the Christian-occidental ideals which we have l'eceived from 
our fo~efathers. 

Immediately following is a reference to the churches and religious communities 
as "carriers of culture in a special way" and a demand for the protection of 
their cultural institutions and monuments. Another clause calls for the 

continuing saturation of the education program at all levels and 
in all types of schools, including trade schools, with the 
traditions of Austrian thought (Gedankengut) and the education 
of the youth as unconditional Austrians. 

Towards the close of the paragraph a clause demands "most intensive work in 
building up the Austrian nation and th58formation of a strong and proud Austrian 
political and cultural consciousness." Conservatives had finally decided to 
1.,\Se the expression "Austrian nation" and to give it a cultural meaning. 

The Socialist program makes no reference to an Austrian nation or to the 
Ct!ltivation of a uniquely At!strian culture, bt!t speaks only of striving to obtain 
for Austria "full political sovereignty after liberation from fascist tyranny. 
She must be free of the occt!pation. She must also be free of those clauses of 
the Potsdam agreements which confine At!strian freedom of action." In the last 
paragraph a clat!se demands an "international gt!aranty of Austria's g§t!trality 
as a security for her existing borders, freedom, and independence." . 

Fundamentally different conceptions of internal political structure~
Conservative federalism and Socialist centralism--are also spelled out as ideologi
cal differences in the first party programs. The Conservatives call for 

an Austrian state with unified leadership based on full regard 
for the historical development and individuality of the states, 
the securing to them of the autonomy which is their due and 
extensive self-administration not only for the states but also 
for the towns and occupational corporations. 
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In the , S9cialist program, by contrast, . there is a clause which. calls. for, ..•. ·. _ .. 
"strengthening of the unitary republic on a70oundat-ion of dem0cratic. self:-: ...•..... 
administration in state, county, and town." 

Former Nazis, large and small, .of whom there were almost half a milll~n 
in a population of seven million were disfranchised and barred from holding 
public office in 1945. They remained so until 1949. It is not to be supposed 
that though the enterprise with which they had been associated was in ruins, many 
ne these people had been. able, even if they wished, to change their fundamental 
or•ientation to the political world. And certainly their disfranchisement was not 
calculated to fit them into a new. consensual order.. Even after 1949 when. their 
political rights were restored and they were allowed to organize as a political 
party (Union of Independents--today_ the Austrian Freedom. Party) it is not to be 
expected that all their basic attitudes would have altered. Perhaps significant 
of this is-that the new party's newspaper was dubbed The New Front. 

In 1945 there were therefore still three distinct "camps" or Lager. There 
was, indeed, a general acceptance of liberal democratic procedural norms.,. But, 
there .had been a similar formal acceptance of these in 1918. What is important. 
is that they were not a tradition, not built into a habitual way of acting.- .•.- ... 
(Even as late as 1968 older politicians occasionally remarked to me during inter
view sessions: "We are not yet real democrats,"--"Hir sind noch nicht Demokraten," 
though I think that by then this was no longer the case.) There was therefore 
not yet the substance of a "political nation." 

Nor was there in 1945 an established Austrian cultural community, despite 
the negative reaction to Germans experienced in many areas during the anschluss. 
Among ·elites .it was only in certain parts of the. Conservative leadership that the 
idea of- Austria as a non-German cultural nation had.been accepted. Felix Hurdes, 
the first Minister. of Education, was a particularly zealous proponent of this·: 
view. But others, like Chancellor Julius Raab, whose administration was to 
achieve Austrian independence in 1955 opted for- .formulas such as; "German is my 
mother tongue, but Austria my Fatherland," which implies the "political nation"-
"cultural ,nation..._ dichotomy •.. Socialists had not yet in the early years developed 
a clear ide<:~ of Austrian identity, either political or cultural, or come to terins 
with the concept "nation." And the former Nazis remained staunchly attached to
the idea of an exclusively German nationality, though. they were willing to accept 
the Austrian "state.'.' 
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Though the integrative context of 1945 did not produce integration, either 
political or cultural, forthwith, it did produce something_that would serve as 
an important shaping cause of integration in the years subsequent--a persistent 
will among Conservative and Socialist elites to cooperate politically. This 
was something which never occurred during the First Republic. Perhaps a fitting 
label f9J: it is a "contractarian" spirit in the sense of the Leviathan of Thomas 
Hobbes. Their mutual experience of the "state of nature", I argue, culminated 
in rational contractarianism,. a readiness to suspend the ideological and cultural 
differences which all recognized to exist to escape from a state which was 
recognized as intolerable by all. Beginning with 1945 Austrian leaders dis
played a willingness to conclude agreements in a pragmatic manner, to reach 
compromises for the solution of pressing common problems, while remaining 
conscious of deep differences in principle, different visions of the good society 
(Leitbilder}. While unable to forget past battles and wounds inflicted and 
received, unable to trust the other party fully to abide by the new rules, each 
nevertheless felt compelled to stay within those rules in its own behavior. 

Rupert Emerson has written in an essay on political development that _ 72 
"society derives ••• not from a contract but from natural and organic growth." 
But it is precisely the concept of rational contract which was the foundation 
of the Second Austrian Republic. The agents of the new "social contract" were 
primarily the two major political parties of the First Republic which had main
tained a shadow life in illegality during the seven years of anschluss. The 
overarching legal order, the Constitution of the Second Republic, was in the 
first instance a contract among the parties. The signatories of the Declaration 
of Independence of April 27, 1945 were the members of the executive committees 
of the parties who also constituted the personnel of the provisional regime 
which reactivated the Federal Constitutional Law of the First Republic as it 
stood on March 5, 1933, just prior to the Dollfuss coup. 

The first elections to the National Assembly of the Second Republic, held 
in November of 1945, produced an absolute majority for the People's Party. But 
Chancellor Leopold Figl chose not to govern alone and invited the Socialists to 
join a coalition government. It would have been unsafe for the Conservatives in 
an ideologically divided society to have viewed their majority as concurrent, as 
a cross section of the whole. Parliamentary elections could not serve as consensus
building or consensus-declaring processes. They tallied instead the strength of 
opposing armies. If the opposition of these armies was not to eventuate in 
catastrophic conflict, if they had to be brought to agreement, this could only be 
by a procedure resembling-a continuous treaty or contract negotiation, by a 
constant conclave of their chiefs, resolving issues by compromise and by 
unanimous decision--by a "Great Coalition" which was to last for twenty years. 
As one writer puts it: 

Leopold Figl's decision to abjure one-party rule ••. gave 
people the clearest demonstration that through common effort, 
without divisive party barriers lay the only chance to make 
Austria capable of sustaining life again. He prevented thereby 
that dangerous gulf between the two7~arge parties which had so 
often convulsed the First Republic. · 
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For the whole period from 1945 to 1966 the two great parties renewed their 
agreement to cooperate following each parliamentary election by signing .a pact 
of coalition (i<oalitionspakt) by which they divided between them the offices of._. 
state at the ministerial level and by which they· established a rule for conducting 
poiicy-making for the ensuing legislative period. Included in this was a unanimity 
rule. A system of proportionalism (Proporz) was. adopted for staffing-government 
corporations. and for the administration of nationalized industries. Each party's 
share. was made proportionate to its electoral strength. The party in control of 
a _particular ministry was given the major voice in appointments in his department, 
bO.t shared authority with the other party at the toll(! Hith a "Black" minister·. 
Wdr; paii?ed a "Red" state secretary, and vice versa... Another "Proporz"-like 
feature developed in the pairing of a "Black" Chancellor with a "Red" President 
during the .entire life of the Coalition. While the electorate consistently ·. ·. · 
returned a larger number of Conservatives than Socialists to the National Assembly, 
they just as cons45tently chose a Socialist as Chief of State at every Presi
dential election. . 

· Fruits of Contractarian Problem-solving 
The economic policies produced py the eleborate contractual system which was 

the Great Coalition demonstrated within ten years that micro-Austria was, after
all, economically viable. As a semi-official pUblication states it_: 

The task which A•1stria has accomplished in the ten years 
between 1945 and 1955 on the way from chaos to order, from 
the misery of war to the construction of peace, can be 
described in a single brief sentence: ·the t~gy land has 
demonstrated its viability (Lebensfaehigkeit). · 

Within the next ten years Austria had become an affluent society, a Wohlstandstaat. 

The last years of the war and the first of the occupation had played havoc 
with the economy. By 1947 industrial production stood at 61.7% of that for 1937, 
the last pre-anschluss year. Agricultural producticn was at about the same .level. 
Gross national product was just under 71% of that of 1937. In three short years·, 
however·, industrial production was up to 147% of the 1937 level and agriculture, 
recovering more slowly, to 94.1%. Gross natioilal produce was 120.6%. From then 
on it has been a steady climb upward, with the SO's ancl early 60's in particular 
showing a fantnstic expansion. By 1963 industrial procu,o~:icn was at 342% of the 
1937 level, agriculture at 128.5% and gross natbnal product at 112.1%. Since 
1963 the expansion has been more measured, but still not'O•mrthy. Pragmatic 
politics within a contractarian context of suspended idee-logical warfare--the 
context of tlie Great Coalition--had thus witll.ir: " 'twen-:cy year period produced 
the full flowe:riDg of the modern industrial st.-,·;_e .~D Pi~"'str1.a. ~. 

Accompanying the completion of industrialization ~as msasureddemographic 
change. From 1951 to 1961, Vienna's populc;tion stabilizb:i and actually increased 
by . 7%. Lower Austria and the Burgenland declined by less than 2~;. And the 
greatest population spurt in the growing e.r-=as was 16.9% in the Vorarlberg. 
Elsewhere increases were only between slightly mere .than 2 &nd slightly more 
than 8%. The same measured pace has been mai:otained since 1962. according to 
available statistics. From 1961 to 1967, the year after the end of Coalition 
g-:Jvernment, Vienna increased by • 6%. Lower Austria and the Burgenland were 
virtually static. Vorarlberg showed once mo7B the EO"'"' test growth rate--15%. 
Increases elsewhere ranged from 3.5 to 10.2% 



The widely-scattered new urban centers which compete with Vienna for 
population and economic power contribute to a balance in Austrian life in more 
ways thanty merely furnishing that competition. Their equal distribution and 
the network of communications which link them up with one another have put the 
remaining rural areas under urban influence. No part of the country is now more 
than two hours distant by car from an urban center. The goods and services of 
the city flow out through the countryside to the smallest village. The villager 
meets the city dweller constantly on holiday, listens to and watches the radio 
and television programs wpich emanate from the city, buys the newspapers published 
in the city. The old parochial ways have begun to break down even in the most out 
of the way rural places. 

Another bridge between urban and rural consists in the commuting workers." 
In 1961 one-fifth of the Austrian work force were employed in an area distant 
from their place of residence. These are for the most part persons who are· 
unable to make a living tilling their unproductive small farms and so contract 
to be brought by the busload daily to a neighboring urban center where they 
pursue a79 day an industrial occupation and in the evening are returned to their 
village. 

Little empirical work has been done on social change in Austria. Such 
evidence as we have, however, indicates emerging social patterns which are the 
logical correlates of the processes of political and economic modernization 
which we have been describing. Austrian society is becoming more and mor"e middle· 
class in fact and in mentality. Status rests on education and income as standards 
of achievement rather than on an ascriptive basis, and intergenerational vertical 
mobility is on the increase. 

A detailed study of social stratification subjectively perceivedatlas done in 
Vienna in 1957 by the Institute for Empirical Social Research (IFES). · The 
method used was a random sample survey of 1250 persons selected from street 
address lists. 1022 usable interviews were produced. No weighting was required 
in the evaluation of the results since it turned out that the distribution of 
respondents according to such characteristics as age, sex, occupation, education; 
and income agreed very closely with the distribution reported in the last census. 

When asked to rank themselves socially on a scale of six social strata the 
majority of the sample placed themselves either in the middle stratum or in the 
lower middle stratum. The polar extremes of upper stratum and lower stratum 
were equally thinly populated. Subjective rankings were not fully identical with ( 
objective rankings according to occupation, education and income, though a distinct il 
correlation was found. Subjective ranking by income produced a noticeably lower 
stratification and ranking by social performance (Leistung) a significantly higher· 
stratification than the one based on general considerations. Education and· · 
occupation played a primary role in determining social performance, and the 
possession of prestige goods such as autos a secondary one. 

It is interesting to note that when the respondents were asked to rank them
selves in terms of a class model of society the old ways of thought were found 
still to prevail. Forty-five percent of the sample identified as members of'the 
working class, an identifica.tion which in comparable American studies met with 
total rejection. (The choices in the class model were "great bourgeoisie" 
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(Grossbuergert.um), "intelligentsia," "small Bourgeoisie" (Kleinbuergertum), and 
"working class"). This is no doubt a result of the continued strong Socialist 
allegianqe of the Viennese worker and of his continued in~octrination with 
traditional concepts by the organs of the highly organized Socialist Party. in 
which he spends so much,of his time. That the working class identity is becoming 
a vestigial remain, .however; as an indicator of social division and political 
polari?ation, is attested by the clustering at the center of the "stratum" model. 
The new reality of growing social and political homogeneity is' expressed when a 
new. vocabulary is used. Consonant with this conclusion were the survey's 
findings 5m feelings of discontent with the status quo. vlhile the lowest strata· 
of the sample expressed a broad sense of injustice, this was vague; poorly 
articulated and poorly focussed, without specific and clear goals. Acute and 
focusaed material dissatisfaction was expressed by the upper half of the middle 
stratum, .especially by academicians and persons with >lhat corresponds to a junior 
college. degree in the .United States (Naturanten). "The· stable element of our · 
society," concludes the IFES study at this point, "is the broad middle stratum· 
with its tendency to entertain an' undu$1': grand image of itself and to display a· 
somewhat philistine self satisfaction!' ·. · 

The survey found considerable evidence of upward mobility, which fits well 
with other evidence of the emergence of·an open modern democratic society in 
Austria. .Old established Viennese families were found to have no clear social 
advantage. New arrivals in Vienn~ tend to enter at the lower levels but ·rise 
relatively quickly thereafter to higher positions. It is interesting to note 
that. persons from Western Austria coC~stitute an especially large element among 
the Viennese elite. It was after the Second World War, the survey found, that 
the old class barriers began significantly to loosen up. Before that they had 
been quite rigid. Women from working class families, it was found, tend to rise 
more easily than men. Persisting immobility was found to derive chiefly from 
educational deficiencies and from lack of desire for educational opportunity. 

We. have no comparable data for other Austrian cities. But it seems fairly 
certain that if Vienna, the chief center of social discord and of ideological 
politicsin the past, is moving toward a more open and equal society that the same 
trend will be found in the·newer and more vigorous cities of Western Austria; 

We shall try to show in the subsequent section that the economic development 
accomplished during the y,ears of contractarian government and the demographic and 

. 1 h accomoanv1n.K 1 t . bl . . f h h 1 h • ; 1 · · soc1a c angesrwere"responsl e 1n a maJor way or t e eat y pol1t1ca lntegra-
tion whicq has been evident in the experience of the last few years. These· · 
effects were, however, gradual, and have appeared slowly and by parts.· Another 
accomplishment of the Coalition years in the area of economic order, which bore 
almost immediate fruits for political integration, was the extensive program of 
nationalization carried out during 19'16 and 1947. 

The action has been described by one scholar as ·an historical accident, since 
it could not have been deduced from the principles of the Conservatives. Nor 
were the industries affected chosen accos~ing to a rational scheme of priorities 
within the Grand Plan of the Socialists. The object of the nationalization lai<s 
of 1946 and 1947 was to pr~ent the occupying powers from confiscating the vast 
economic plant which the Germans had created or acquired in Austria during the 
anschluss years. According to the Potsdam Accords all of this property was subject 
to seizure as reparation for war losses of the Allies. 
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Seventy-one enterprises were nationalized. These included iron and coal 
mines, the iron and steel industry, aluminum, oil, electric power, transport, 
machine tools, shipbuilding, electronics, nonferrous metals and organic chemicals. 
Also nacionalized were the councry's leading banks. 

A large portion of the new public economic empire came under Socialise control· 
afcer the parliamencary election of 1949 when the People's Party lost its absolute 
majority, which was due in part to the restoracion of the franchise to the former 
Nazis. This vote went heavily to the newly-founded Party of Independents 
(Wahlpartei der Unabhaengigen--W.d.U) (489,273 ballots) and netted sixteen seats 
in Parliament for the new party. The OeVP representation was reduced·to seventy
seven and the SPOe to sixty-seven. Though fewer in numbers the SPOe was in a 
relatively stronger position than earlier vis a vis the OeVP and was able to ·demand 
control of the nationalized industries. Except for the banks, which were made 
the province of the "Black" controlled Fir.ance Ministry, these were at first 
placed under83he supervision of the Socialist t1inister ·of Transport, Karl 
Waldbrunner. 

The complex of large concerns, employing nearly 300,000 persons, was soon 
dubbed the "Waldbrunner Kingdom." The Socialist Party had become a vested interest 
in the state. "In place of the dialectician of the int~r-war period, such as 
Otto Bauer had been, "writes one scholar of the Socialist metamorphosis, "the 
politica~4manager, the party official and the technocrat stepped into the fore
ground." The present Socialist Leader, Bruno Kreisky, is quoted as having8~aid of Waldbrunner that "in his view the human species begins with the engineer. · · 

From 1945 the top positions in the bureaucracy were staffed by the system-of 
proportionality (Proporz) we have already described. In 1956 the Proporz was' . 
adopted also for the control of the nationalized industries. This sort of arrange
ment at the top naturally led to the development of an extensive patronage system 
down through the lower levels of organization, and the party rank and file on 
both sides were well taken care of. 

The system of Proporz unquestionably had negative effects--by creating 
widespread dependence on one's party for one's job it appeared a factor making 
for the perpetuation of the Lager aspect of Austrian society. It led also to all' 
kinds of inefficiency and corruption. The Editor of the German magazine.Spiegel, 
in an article attacking the coalition system in Austria on the eve of its adoption 
in Bonn, characterized "Proporzocracy" as follows: 

In Austria today ..• everyone knows what calor his neighbor is. 
The engineer in a nationalized steel factory is generally a Red, 
the member of the Army General Staff a Black. The traffic cop is 
switched to red, the country school teacher sees black. If an 
Austrian lives in public housing built by the city of Vienna he 
almost certainly has a Red party book. If he lives in a dwelliyg 
subsidized by the Ministry of Trade he pays dues to the Blacks. 

The number of party members on each side of the Great Coalition became extremely 
large. In 1965 there were 716,000 card-carrying Socialists and 600,000 Conserva
tives, figures which contrast sharply with the 690,000 Socialists and 385,000 
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Christian Democrats of8~he German Federal Rep~blic, which has a population eight 
times that of Austria. 

On the other hand, the system of Proporz combined with the extensive 
nationalizations had important positive results for political community in Austria • 

. By. giving the. Socialist working class a large stake in the politico-social order 

.it won them over to Austria. Evidence of the change is found in the appearance 
during the 1950s of a Socialist literature of commitment to Austria, a literature·· 
which continues to grow during the '60s. Survey research shows in fact that 
Socialists of the Second Republic are the most Austrian-minded of all segments 
of the population. A study of Austrian national consciousness was carried out 
in November 1964 and during the summer of 1965 by the Social Science Studies 
Societ~8 a small.Viennese research organization affiliated with the Socialist 
Party. Respondents were asked to select from the follotdng four statements 
the one with which they most agreed: 

1. Austrians are a nation. 
2. Austrians are not a nation. 
3. Austrians are beginning slowly to feel that they are a nation. 
4. Don't know 

79.52% of the Socialist respondents selected either alternative one or alternative 
three', a total of five percentage points higher than the proportion of Conserva
tives wh6 opted for these alternatives. A study done for me by the Austrian 
Gallup Institute in March and April 1966 yielded very similar results. 

Political leaders are also aware of the new Austrianism of the workers and 
connect its development with the work of the coalition. Bruno Kreisky, the 

· pre.sent' leader· of the Socialist Party, in talking to me about the causes of 
'working class patriotism mentioned the Coalit~~n second ("The Coalition has 
strengthened identification with the state.") Oskar Pollak, a former Bauer 
Socialist and Editor of the Arbeiter Zeitung for many years in the Second 
Republic, writes of "the incorporat1on of the working class into the state" 
and of "their integration in the nation." He uses the expression "the nationaliza
tion or S§fiialization (Nationalisierung oder die Verstaatlichung) of the labor 
movement. Hermann Withalm, Conservative Vice Chancellor of Austria and · 
Secretary General of the OeVP told me in very emphatic tones that "the greatest 
s'ervic·e of the Coalition was that 95% of the Austrian people, and especially the 
working class, are today enthusiastic Austrians." "The great service ·of the 
Coalition was the91ntegration of the workers in the Fatherland. The workers are 
now for Austria." 

Even a critical appraisal of Proporz by Guenther Nenning, one of Austria's 
leading contemporary intellectuals, contains indirect (and I think unintentional) 
mention of the positive results of the system. Nenning writes: 

'With contemptible seriousness many young people, when they are 
selecting a career, ponder the question of which nrganization 
within the almighty, a192nourishing black-red state party they 
ought promptly to join. · 
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The interesting thing is that he speaks in this passage of the two erstwhile 
ideological opponents as one "black-red state party." There is also the question 
of how truly divisive a system can be which reduces party allegiance to terms of 
pure material advantage. 

Soeialist identification with the Second Republic is by no means wholly an 
unconscious and unintended byproduct of status, power, and wel,l-being achieved. 
The word "national'' is sometimes very self-consciously manipulated by Socialist 
leaders to defend specific values. Former Vice Chancellor Bruno Pitterm11nn, 
for example, in recent years has taken to speaking of the nationalized industries 
as National,i.ndustrien rather than as Verstaatlichte Industrien, the original and 
more usual expression, and the expression employed in the nat~onalization.laws of 
1946 and 1947. In a discussion at the People's College in the working class 
Viennese district of Brigittenau early in 1965 Dr. Pittermann was asked why lately 
he had switched to the new formula. He answered that the industries in question 
belonged to the Austrian nation and then turned the matter back9~n the interrogator 
by asking whether he had something against the Austrian nation. A young 
Conservative who has a strong emotional attachment to the idea of an Austrian 
nation interpreted Pittermann's language as a ploy to protect the industries in 
question from a possible privatization sometime in the future. As my respondent 
saw it, "Verstaatlichte Industrie" has the connotation of an industry which 
underwent change to public ownership at a particular time. The implication is 

· that it could .legitimately be privatized again. "Nationalindustrie" implies 
permanence, for it would be illegitimate to privatize a possession of the nation • 
.J'hetoe might also have been a purely emotional-patriotic motive in Pittermanr. 's 
usage. "Nationalindustrie" mean§4definitely not-German industry, and there is 
much German capital in Austria). It is interesting that the discussion in . 
Brigittenau occurred a little more than a year before the election which produced 
a Conservative majority and the end of the Coalition. 

Nationalization, then, in the context of Coalition and "Proporzocracy" 
seems to have been one of the important contributions of the twenty-ye~r Coalition 
to the development of political community among Austrians. 

Integration Through Political Socialization 

It may be doubted that nations any more than individuals can live by .bread 
.alone. The processes of contractarian problem-solving, working within a context 
of fortunqte historical "givess" which produced economic well-being through the 
development of a mature industrial state did little to supply meaning and purpose 
as well. Another achievement of the Coalition which deserves more extensive 
treatment than is possible here, and which served both interest and the nee1 for 

· meaning was the enacbnent of neutrality legislation at the time sovereighty was 
·achieved by the State Treaty of 1955, Contrary to Austria's ambiguous position 
from 1918 to 1938 her present neutral role, which presupposes her c:cntinued 
political and territorial stability, seems to be in the interests of everyone. 
For the United States and her allies. it provides a useful buffer and a listening 
post at an important confluence of communications networks between the free west 
and the countries of the Iron Curtain, and to the Russians and their allies it 
has a similar utility .. As a consequence of this mutuality of interest between 
the great power blocs, Austria herself has an important stake in her continued 
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neutrality and independence. Austria's neutrality, therefore, gives a national 
purpose and allows her to play once more the role of mediator and bridge which 
was for so long an aspect of the ideology which legitimated the old empire. 

The most important contributions to meaning and purQose, however, have been 
the work of a variety of institutions, working to begin with within the contractar
ian framework but aiming at supplanting it with a consensual order. These include 
the'citizenship education program of the Ministry of Education, its projects for 
the rewriting of Austrian history in generally-agreed categories, citizenship 
ncograms for the.Laender, the psychological defense program for both military 
m1d civilians sponsored by the Army, and political socialization work, both direct 
and indirect of the Federal Youth Council and its member organizations. 

Also of some significance in this work are quasi-public institutions like 
the Austria Institute (Oesterreich Institut ), which is in part privately funded 
and in· part subsidized by the government. The Institute's program is four-fold: 
1) to intensify state consciousness by supplying an intellectual foundation for 
the Austrian state, 2) to cultivate the growth of democratic ideals in Austria, 
3) to develop creativeness among Austrians, and 4) to establish contacts among 
persons sympathetic to Austrian culture abroad and to arrange cultural exchanges. 
The Institute participates in cultural congresses and sponsors scholarly research 
and a variety of scholarly publications. Its Director, Hofrat Dr. Richard Dolberg, 
has a research interest in the structures and functions of small and medium-sized 
states and in.the problems of neutrality. Another such organization is the 
Institute for Austrian Information (Oesterreichkunde) which sponsors scholarly 
work in history, literature, and geography. Its purpose is to "fashion a solid 
foundation ·for,ggn image of Austria as a possession for the Austrian youth of the 
decades ah·ead: Both these institutions carry forward work begun in the .· 

· ninete·enth century by Josef von Hormayr and ,J. A. von He1fert, which we mentioned 
earlier in this paper, 

Space does not permit a detailed description in this paper of the work of 
these 4gencies of self-conscious political socialization. In the long run their 
efforts will probably prove to have considerable importance, but the development 
is a subtle one and difficult to measure by comparison with the impact on96 integration of economic growth and the social changes associated with it. 

The function of this complex of institutions is analogous to that of the 
Fatherland Front--the direct inculcation of national ideals and a spirit of 
patriotism. But they operate in the free context of a liberal democracy instead 
of as the propaganda arm of an authoritarian government. Both the Conservative 
and Socialist Parties have participated in and supported the work·of all the 
organizations we have mentioned. The citizenship programs of the Education 
Ministry and of the Army, however, have been shaped largely by Conservatives over 
a ·twenty-five year period. The two quasi-public agencies have also been dominated 
by Conservatives. 

Only occasionally have there been Conservative-Socialist differences in the 
area of socialization policy. The establishment of an Austrian National Founda
tion (Nationalstiftung) which was pushed by a faction within the Conservative 
Party for several years in the early sixties and for. which legislation had been 
prepared was turned down by the Socialists after the Conservatives caine ·to power 
as a one-party government following the electoral revolution of 1965. I was 



told by Socialist leaders in 1968 tt1at they fearecl .it might become a "Black" 
propaganda weapon. Before that, however, there had been considerable controversy 
about the projected Foundation within the Conservative Party itself, between a 
highly ideological group which is attached to the idea of Austria as a cultural 
nation and pragmatist leaders who feared the Foundation might alienate Pan-German 
voters whose support has been assiduously cultivated by both parties down through 
the years. Similarly, some of the socialization work of the Education Ministry 
has been more of a bone of contention among Conservatives than between the major 
parties. For example, when shortly after the war Minister Hurdes issued a direc
tive that school teachers use the expression "language of instruction" rather than 
the word "German" in the classroom he was lampooned by pragmatists as an advocate 
of teaching a new language--"Hurdestani." 

The small Freedom Party (5 parliamentary delegates) which is the rallying 
point of the most extreme German national groups and die-hard former Nazis, since 
it did not participate in the Great Coalition has had little to say about political 
socialization programs carried out by official institutions. And youth organiza
tions under its aegis and those with an id~ological affinity to it do not partici
pate in the Federal Youth Council. During the debate on legislation which 
established Austria's first national holiday in 1965, an important symbolic event, 
the Freedom Party delegates employed diversionary and disruptive parliamentary 
tactics, but ended up voting for the government's draft. They objected in 
particular to the expression "National" rather than "State" holiday. (The day 
chosen was October 26th, when the last occupation troops were withdrawn and 
Austria's neutrality proclaimed. The choice was a compromise between the Conserva
tives' preference of May 15th, the signing of the State Treaty and the Socialists' 
preferred date of November 12th, the founding of the First Republic. October 26th 
had for years, however, been a holiday for school children called "The Day of 
the Flag", which was inaugurated by the "Black" Education Ministry.) 

Beyond the area of cooperative political socialization, and in a fashion 
defining the limits of general agreement, a variety of private individuals carry 
on a running public debate about Austrian meaning and purpose, which focusses on 
the expression "The Austrian Nation." The volume of this literature has been 
particularly heavy since 1955, when external pressures were relaxed with the 
establishment of sovereignty. Much of it appears in the pages of the scholarly 
journals published by the quasi-public information agencies described above, and 
in a privately owned literary journal Forum, whose editor, Guenther Nenning, invites 
contributions from representatives of all ideological persuasions. He sees his 
personal r·ole and that of the journal as a synthesizing one. 

Most of the participants in the literary.debate about the "Austrian nation" 
are either political outsiders or men who stand on the fringes of one or another 
of the political parties. Some are academicians, others freelancers, others well
known figures in the literary world. Only in a few instances has an official party 
spokesman taken part in the discussion. The leaders of the two parties who run 
the system usually manifest little interest in the debate, and, indeed, try to 
ignore it when they can. They treat the intellectuals cf their party 
affiliation as poor relations, sometimes as nuisances. A few of the younger 
participants in the dialogue are integrated in the political system and enjoy 
places of responsibility in the party bureaucracies. FPOE leaders actively 
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participate in the polemic·. . Some of the intellectuals are associated in opinion 
pressure groups, such as the Austrian National Institute (not to be confused with 
the Austria Institute) or the Austrian Society. The leading newspapers both in 
Vienna and in the provinces frequently lend their letters-to-the-editor columns 
to the purposes of.the debate and editorialize themselves on the question of the 
·~ustrian nation~' A few well-known intellectuals, like Nenning, have tried to 
play the role of arbiter and work out a synthesis of the main positions, but the 
debate goes on, apparently without e~d. The crux of it is the question--is 
Austria simply a political nation or a cultural nation as well? 

Political Integration as End Product 

We have c!escribed the background circumstances of the Second Republic and 
the active processes--political, economic, social, ideological--which for twenty
five years have been operating to convert the initial contractarian situation into 
a consensual one. We are now ready to measure the degree of political integration 
which has been achieved and to estimate the major causes which have produced it. 

The State Treaty was the high water mark of effective policy by the Coali
tion. After the achievement of this paramount success in 1955 the Coalition 
began to decay as a workable form of government. It became ever more difficu·lt 
for the partmers to reach a meeting of minds. Compromises were no longer forth
coming, and unresolved problem~ began to pile up. Paradoxically, its greatest 
achievement was to be the source of the Coalition's doom. For the pressures of 
foreign occupation~ which had made the system work by coercing ill-matched 
partners into cooperative effort, were at an end. A legacy, however, remained. 
Personal friendships had developed across party lines which could turn ideological 
specters into mere men. Each party had also learned from the give and take of 
daily common effort to trust the other to abide by the ground rules of the 
democratic game. And by 1966 a new kind of elite and a new kind of voter had 
emerged to work a peaceful revolution in Austrian politics by carrying the system 
out of the stagnating coalition into the normal form of parliamentary government, 
with a single ruling party balanced by a loyal opposition. The contract of 
government as daily policy-making would cease to have the form of treaty negotia
tions and would become instead the electoral mandate of a consensual society to a 
single party, a mandate based on the assessment of programs of competing party 
elites. Alfred Maleta, a Conservative leader, shrewdly observed in 1965 that the 
Coalition had "created out of a sh97r will to cooperate a habit of democratic 
politics, a democratic tradition." 

When the Volkspartei took power in 1966 as a one-party government the head 
of their strategy-planning bureau was sent to London to confer with the English 
Conservatives. He carried with him to the mecca of parliamentary demo9racy a 
large notebook filled with questions about how one-party government is run. This 
is a testimony to the rational and moderate spirit with which the Austrian 
Conservatives embarked on their new role. Instead of concentrating on collecting 
the spoils of victory the triumphant party was most interested to play the new 
game precisely according to the book. Learning and abiding by the rules of 
democratic politics was their first concern. There was to be no repetition of. 
the debacle of 1934, 



Great caution was exhibit~d by the Cpnservatives in the staffing of the 
ministries. The sensitive Ministry of Justice was given to a politically neutral. 
Professor of Law instead of to a powerful party chief with an organized interest 
behind him. Chosen to head the Foreign Ministry was another person known more 
for his expertise than as a feudal lord of the Conservative ~aro~ge. A woman 
who had been deputy chairman of the third largest uniori in Austria, and therefore 
a person with a point of view close to that of the Socialists, was given the 
Ministry of Social Affairs, another foi'!Tler Socialist prov~nce. ·The gove:rnment's 
statement of policy contained in addition a prominent commitment to constitutional 
government and the efficient administration of justice. 

On the other side, the Socialists also exercised prudence in the new situation. 
Die Presse, a leading Vienna dailv. reported: "SPOe operates cautiously in its 
opposition role," in a headline of9~ts report of the Nationa,l. Asst;!mbly debate cin 
the program of the new government. The Socialists announced t~at they .would 
exercise a strict oversight of the government's activitl.,s, but that they were 
prepared to negotiate all technical and pragmatic questions. Bruno Kreisky,. 
who became leader in January 1967, made it clear at the beginning of his leadership 
that he intended to conduct a constructive rather than an obstructive opposition, 
and preached to his.party friends that they ought not to demand fr<il!l) the Conserva
tive government things whic§9 were they to hold the reins of power, could not be 
accomplished by Socialists. . 

During the four legislative years from 1966 to ;1.970 theSPOe playe4 its 
opposition role precisely as Kreisky prescribed. The Govt;!rnment's p!:'Qgram was 
vigorously criticized in parliamentary debates and in the public media. The 
question period was extensively used, and Socialist alternatives to proposed 
Government legislation were placed before the Nationa,l. Assembly. At tht;! same 
time the Socialists avoided obstructive tactics both in and out of Parliament, 
and at the close of debate they frequently voted for Government measures in 
important policy areas. 

Majority and minority worked together well in the parliamentary committees, 
Especially from 1967 on, opposition speakers hardly ever complained that the 
Conservatives were inconsiderately railroading their proposals through the 
committee stage. And Conservative committee members seemed t<il have lost their 
anxiety about accepting minor changes offered by Socialists in GCilvernment drafts. 
Outstanding differences between Government and Opposition were treated more and 
more by th~ Socialists as simply differences of opinion about th~ most effective 
way to resolve commonly-acknowledged problems and Socialists ceased topillory 100 
the Conservatives at every turn of th,.,. ':'oad as ill-willed lackeys of big business. 

The men who <.>perated the new system of Government and Opposition were not 
the same as those who constructed and presided over the earlier "Great Coa,l.ition" 
for the first fifteen years pf its life. They differed markedly from them in 
background, temperament, outlook, and po;J.itical style. The difference was 
especially marked on the Conservative side~ less noticeable among the Socialists, 
in whom it appeared later, 

Among the Conservatives a new leadership group replaced the founding "Core 
Group" (Kernkreis) between 1960 and 1963. They had already acljieved an identity 
as "Reformers", whom one of their nuniber defined as pfi!rsons who do "not ±b1e to 
do politics with a wineglass, but rather with a slide-rule in the h;md·," They 
have no use for ideology--either the Natural Law dcctrines o.r the "Solidarist" 
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dogmas of their predecessors--and their style is that of the rational manager. 
Their chief'horin' is efficiency,, not compromise--in vote getting, coalition building, 
problem~solving; ·This has.1eq them to.extend ,the-open hand of reconciliation to 
the former'Nazis in. order to .. swell.their.electoral ranks to the' proportions of a 
winning'coaliti_on: " . 

· . :The emotional· bond ~de up.-.of penance and· common suffering which the founding 
"Core.Group" felt for.the Soc.ialists is entirely lacking in the Refoi'!IIers. Nearly 
all ar~ a generatio~ younger than the members of the founding group and were not 

· cc:1fined' iri concentration camps. They are- critical of Julius Raab for yielding 
too frequently to Socialist demands in his last years. The conversion of the OeVP 
into a Liberally oriented pragmatic coalition has eliminated much of the language 

·of Christian Social' idealism from party program announcements, but without excluding 
that idealism from an influence on party policy. The old traditions are maintaned 
in modernized form by a cluster of bright young intellectuals who are found for the 
most· part in the ranks of the labor component of the party. And in the apparatus 
of the General _Secretariat one also finds a number of bright young men whose daily 
work is to maintain.an efficient party organization which can win elections, but 
whose goals and aspirations for.Austria are stated in terms of Christian Social 
'ideaiism'.! These-men ·represent a rather remarkable synthesis of the basically 
ideological mentality of the "Core Group" and the pragmatic "Re'forllier." Unlike 
both of these; they' are consensualist democrats by nature rather than men who have 
learned the politics of democratic compromise the hard way. 

The same kind· of change has occurred on the Socialist side. The revivers of 
the Socialist Party though mode_rates and gradualists were committed Marxist "true 
believers .••· But in 1957, a):lother )dnd of leader, the pure pragmatist began to appear 
on the scene. One writer describes Bruno Pittermann,the man chosen to replace 
(l.dolph Schaerf as Vice Chan.cellor in the Coalition regime as "ill2the first line a 
tactician 'of· power'·· for wh0m ideological: battles mean little." Bruno Kreisky, 
the present' leader, also rose to the first echelon of power in 1957. Though a 
Revolutionary Socialist in the mid-aOs, he came home after the war committed to 
a non-Marxist, purely pragmatic Swedish version of Socialism. And like Pittermann 
he has worked'very hard .to establish good relations between his party and the 
Catholic Church. · · 

. ·Men of thi~ intellectu.al cut were fittingly backed up by managerial and 
technocratic-types in othe~ branches of the Socialist leadership. The establish
ment of 'Socialist' power positions in the extensive nationalized industries had 
iong ·· before brought men of this kind forward. But unlike the "Reformers" of 
the People •·s· Party, the, non~Marxist pragmatists were· not able undisputi!bly to 
obtain the upper hand in the years after 1959. Classical Marxism remained 
prominently represented among top leaders. And down through the ranks of the 
party· apparatus orthodox Marxism continued to be the ~'true church." Seeing only 
one another. in their daily party work, and.socializing exclusively in party circles, 
the party.functionary lived in a closed ideologic&world which in every way rein-103 forced .his.ideological outlook and in no way leavened it with outside influences. 

It seems clear that the reason the Conservatives rat~er than the Socialists 
won a majo_rity.in 1966 when 'a "switcher" element, capable of upsetting the Coalition 
system, had appeared for the first time in the _electorate was because they had to a 

' ' 
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greater extent than the Socialists abandoned ideology in favor of a pure pragmatism. 
Organizational reforms had also deprived the Viennese Party of its former virtual 
monopoly of leadership power and distributed it more equally to the Conservative 
elite of the Laender. The Socialists continued, however, to maintain a highly 
centralized structure based in Vienna, with ineffective communications with the 
leaders and grass roots of the Laeoder in the south and west. The Conservatives 
won the election because their image was more modern and forward-looking than 
the Socialists. Changing Austria wanted change in the coalition system which 
had earned a reputation after 1956 for stalemate, inefficiency and corruption and 
appeared to be a hcpeles?lY outdated instrument of further progress. And it was 
the Conservatives who saw this and adapted to it. During the campaign, without 
calling for one-party government they had promised a search for "new forms of 
cooperation" which would give a majority party, which they sought to become, more 
freedom to act than the old system based on a "coalition pact" by which the 
partners renounced all freedom of a~tion. The Socialists had continued to sanction 
the coalition system, A Socialist analyst, reflecting en the disaster of the 
election, wrote that the "most unsettling and most decisive aspect of the defeat 
for the future of the Socialist movement "was" the fact that the People's Party 
succeeded to a greater degree than our party in winning the support of the young 
voters, whom in the past our party always led." They had acquired the image of 
being "a party more suited to youth and more modern than oul~~" (The '+00,000 new 
voters had gone overwhelminglyirrTothe Conservative column.) Another remarked 
that "the young voters cannot be reached with the traditions, resentments, and 
arguments out of the history of the First Republic." He warned that the party 
could no longer count on strong, serri~d ranks of disciplined voters who could 
not be moved by the arguments of the opposition. "The so-called class character of 
the parties" he claimed "had become at least partially an illusion." "Socialism" 
wrote another "will come I8!+power in this country only if it can learn to open up 
ideologically (geistig)". 

This is just what Socialism proceeded to do in the years after the shattering 
defeat of 1966. Changes were made in the party statutes to increase the repre
sentation of the provincial party organizations in both the Presidium and 
Executive Committee of the Party. This meant an automatic pragmatization, since 
Socialists in the Laender had never been dogmatic Marxists. Another reform was 
the establishment of an essentially apolitical technical braintrust to advise 
the leadership on economic policy, something the Conservatives had created before 
1966. The upshot of the >rork of the experts was an economic program "For a Modern 
Austria" with which the SPOe went to the electorate in 1970. Its provisions 
represented a clear and absolute break with the dogmas of Austro-Marxism. A 
socialism concerned primarily with distribution was repudiated in favor of one 
which gave first place to economic growth, and whose chief c>.im was to make Austria 
a modern industrial state after the "Swedish ':!ay." A carefully worked out program 
of investments was drawn up, which included efforts to attract foreign capital. 
Even the legitimacy and importance of capitalist profit was recognized, and a 
commitment was undertaken to increase the taxes of the little man if necessary to 
protect economic grOl<th by avoiding a too sharply progressive tax. In addition, 
the dialogue with the Catholic Church was expanded. And Kreisky has gone on 
record as saying that he sees the Catholic Church as the only institution capable 
of mobilizing the moral forces rema1n1ng in Austria, and therefore of central 
importance for the maintenance of a healthy and stable society. 
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On March 1, 1970, with almost 90% of the eligible electorate voting the 
Socialists won 48.4% of the total vote, Conservatives 44.7% and the Freedom 
Party 5.4%. It is significant that the greatest Socialist increases were in 
the western Laender. The distribution of the vote for the first time in the 
history of the Second Republic gave the Socialists a plurality of seats--81--with 
the Conservatives taking second place (also for the first time) with 79. It 
seemed clear that large numbers of the 96,000 new voters, enfranchised by a law 
dropping the eligibility age to 18, had voted Socialist. Post-election analysis 
also showed that one-fifth of the Sociio~st gain could be attributed to upper 
m .. ddle class defections from the OeVP. 

Otto Schulmeister, the Editor of Conservative-leaning Die Presse wrote on 
March 3rd: "This newspaper wanted an absolute majority fo:r Klaus, and if not 
Klaus, Kreisky. The elr8~oral law wanted it otherwise. Now we must make the 
best of the situation." . The situation produced after six weeks of negotiations 
a new one-party government. The Great Coalition could not be revived and Mr. 
Kreisky decided to try his luck as the head of a minority government. One of 
his first acts as Chancellor was to pay a call on Cardinal Koenig, the Austrian 
Primate and to instruct his Finance Minister to study ways of making church 
contributions exempt under promised tax reforms. The Industrialists' Association, 
a chief financial support of the Conservative Party, gave out the word that 
Kreisky's minority government should be given a15~ance to govern. Austria had 
entered upon a new phase of consensus politics. 

The restructuring of the polity from contractarian coalition to consensual 
one-party government is probably the clearest evidence we have of achieved 
political integration. Relevant also as a measure of integration is the extent 
to which leaders and followers have developed a sense of Austria as a distinctive 
political community. Elite interviews carried out in 1966 and 1968 and mass 
opinion surveys carried out in the 50s and· 60s ,;>rovide evidence on this question 
and also indicate what Austrians see as the causes of their final success in the 
politics of integration, 

During the period from September 1965 to August 1966 and during the month 
of June 1968 I talked with approximately one hundred Austrian leaders, usinr, a 
semi-structured, open-ended approach. My respondents were for the most part from 
the upper and middle ranges of the political elite--top leaders and key func
tionaries of the two major parties and civil servants at the Federal and State 
level. The rest were idea-makers and communi£figors--academicians, writers, 
journalists, persons in radio and television. 

At the tops of the hierarchies of the two major parties I found very similar 
views of the ''Austrian nation." Leaders cm both sides emphasized the political 
aspects of nationality and they saw popular acceptance of Austria as a political 
nation as complete. As chief causes of this evolution they cited the happy 
postwar escape from partition into East and West, the unhappy experience of the 
anschluss, and in particular the success of the postwar coalition in refuting 
the myth of economic non-viability by creating an affluent society. Former 
Chancellor Josef Klaus, a Conservative, spoke of a "feeling of having found our 
own way ••• independent and self-reliant, though small." Self-conscious public 
discussion of the "nation" concept and the direct propagation of the idea of 

: 
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a" "' 
Austria as a nation, especially as a "cultural nation" they see at best/irrelevant 
and uninteresting and at tvorst as divisive. National consciousness, said former 
Chancellor Klaus, would not come from ''flowery speeches a~out the Austrian 
nation,· ''It is better to act than to· talk" said Cons~l'Vative Secretary General 
Pithalm. The public discussion of the "Austrian nation" among the intellectuals, 
said Soci'llist Leader and now Chancellor Kreisky "is entirely peripheral." 

The idea of uniqueness is surely an essential p~rt of the concept of 
nationality. Yet none of four respondents, two from the summit'of each of .the 
major parties, had much to s21y about the soecific content of Austrianism, the 
thin[s which make Austrians different, unique. Reflections of this kind 
intellectualize the concept "nation" too much for the pragmatist. National 
feeling for him is the unthinkin.r: acceptance of the political community and the 
regime which derives from satisfactions rroducerl by the efficient processing of 
bread and butter issues. As one of them put it, "most people don't think about 
what a nation is.'' 

Orinion is somewhat diff·or~r.tly structured at the middle-range level of 
elite opinion, by Hhich I mean he~e prir.c.'.pal functionaries of the central 
apparatus of the major parties. Another scholar who has directed an extensive 
survey of Austrian elites "sserts that a leading characteristic of the middle 
range political elite as a whole, to >Thich central party functionaries belong, is 
·> hi"hly 

1
Meol"gical attitudo which contrasts sharply with the pragmatism of :their 

masters. These people, he assorts, are carriers of the Lager mentality which 
historically has been a major factor i" keeping Austria a divided society. 

•·1y oHn research indicates that this generalization does not obtain for the· 
sub-group of central functionaries without important qualifications. For one· 
thing, it is important to distinguish betw~en .idealism and ideologism. Interest 
in norrr.ative abstractions is perfectly consistent with community and consensus. 
Only when those abstr·actions are battle cries which distinguish "us'' from "them", 
the faithful from the infidel (or heretic) do they produce ideologism. vlhile 'ny 
interviews indicated a higher inter~st in abstract value ideas among central 
functionaries than among the top leaders, many of the functionaries appeared as 
consensual idealists, not ideolorists. The consensual idealists (mostly men in 
their early '30s) all embraced the idea of Austria as a cultural nation. t,ly 
ideologists (gel!erally men in their forties and fifties) did not have a common 
attitude toward the Austrian nation, except that they tended to vie>~ the concept 
more as a political weapon, rather than as the symbol of a reality which demands 
recognition because it is real. Their irr.age of it as a weapon, however, did not 
extend beyond an instrument of electoral manipulc.tion in the give and take of 
democratic politics. 

In the various Laender or states which make up the federal republic of 
Austria I also had the opoortunity to interview both top and middle-range political 
elites. I spoke with Governors, Lieutenant Governors, cultural officers, press 
officers, members of the national parliament, state legislators, and secretaries 
of the state party organizations. My conversations revealed some marked 
differences between these people on the ,;Austrian nation'' and the ideas of national 
leaders and central party officials with whom I spoke in Vienna. 
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Few of my provincial respondents were :ready to apply the ''nation'' concept 
to Austria in any of its meanings. They obviously had r.•)t assimilated :the 
delimited Western i:uropean idea of the "political nation," as many of the 
pragmatist national leaders have. Nor did they seem familiar with the "political 
nation"- ''cultural nation" distinction. Like my Viennese respondents, however, 
nearly all of them were emphatic that Austrians do not want another anschluss. 
But while in Vienna most respondents in following up the ·'of course no anschluss" 
comment remarked that "Austrian state consciousness" is now stron~, the provincial" 
r:enerally emphasized that it was well grounded "among the youth.'' A Conservative 
leader in Salzburg said that state consciousness was a problem among the older 

A·ople. I noticed that Hhen a provincial respondent Hi shed approvingly to stress 
the development of Austrian state consciousness since 1945 he usually related it 
to economic viability in the manner of the pragmatic national elites and, like 
them, was content to accept this as an adequate foundation for stable political 
COiiliTlUnity. 

In Vienna most of my respondents who rejected the "cultural nation" did not 
at the same time emphasize their Germanness. Some of the~ insisted that Austrian 
culture is universal and cannot b~ giver. a national l2>bel. By contrast, the 
prov.iricials readily said that they were German· in a cultural sense and they 
showed no inclination to be apologetic or to scout the subject. One Vorarlberge:r 
reminded me that Hitler was an Austrian, not a German. Especially in Salzburg, 
Styria, and in the Vorarlberr, some of my respondents told me, in response to 
questions about the Austrian nation, that of course I must know "that this is 
a center of Pan-German (Deutsch national, Liberal) sentiment." 

f!any of the provincials with whom I spoke backed up their statements about 
the German character of Austrian culture with an ethnic reference, something I 
h'>ard only rarely in Vienna. As the Socialist Lieutenant Governor of Tyrol said 
to me, ''He belong to the Bayuvar tribe (Bayuvarischer Stamm) just like thP. 
Bavarians and we do have a common language with the Germans.'! (Though this man 
added, "But Americ'l,JS are never thought of as Enr;lish, are they? Just so in 
Austria, we are not Germans.") Or more typically, a respondent would feneralize: 
"All·Austrians as far west as the Arlberg are Bayuvaren. The Vorarlbergers are 
Alemannen, ,. the name of another of the ancient German tribes. 

Geography was frequently invoked by my provincial respondents in explaining 
their hesitations about an "Austrian nation," sometimes in connection with trade 
relationships (Salzburg), sometimes with reference to cultural pressures along 
tho. border (Styria, Carinthia, Tyrol). "He lie so close to the border" said the 
Governor of Salzburg, a Conservative. Salzburg lies only seventy-five miles by 
fast autobahn across a very open border from Munich, a major center of a western 
European trade on which Salzburg depends for its livelihood. Vienna, the 
historical center and modern capital of Austria is more than three times that 
distance to the east and her roads east cross a strictly controlled Iron Curtain 
into Czechoslovakia and Hungary. It is no wonder that shared language cg~i£~8 1 
Hith a bustling trade, open communications across the border, and the East-West7 
polarization lead Salzburgers to orient more readily to Munich than to Vienna. 
In Styria, Carinthia, and Tyrol Austrians emphasize their Germanness in response 
to long-standing cultural pressures from the Slavic and Italian south. 

' 
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Strong regional attachments .'l.s Hell as German feeling militate against the 
acceptance of the "Austrian nation" _ by provincial political elites. 
The typical hierarchy of allegiances was succinctly expressed by the Conservative 
Lieutenant Governor of Tyrol 1oho told me that "alongside our regional consciousness 
(Landesbewusstsein) HP. have an Austrian consciousness which is based on the concept 
of federalism. He are partners in a federal state." A Vorarlberger told me that 
the Vorarlberger is first and foremost a Vorarlberger. His heart has three 
loyalties--"Heimat Vorarlberg, Staat Oesterreich, Deutsche Kultur." 

In contrast to their um;illingness to accept labels like the "Austrian nation" 
for the reasons we have described, I found from my provincial interviews that 
long-standing traditional antagonisms to Vienna are markedly decreasing. The 
Conservative Lieutenant Governor of Tyrol told me that animosity to Vienna was 
decreasing "as our relations are established on a sound federal basis," a 
reference to the multi-level federalization of power and influence we have 
discussed above. As cultural officer he also heartily approved the youth 
exchanges between the capital and the Laender. The Governors of Tyrol and Styria 
told me that while there was a great deal of provincial grurrbling about Vienna it 
was no danger to Austrian unity. Their elaboration of the idea indicated that 

_ grumbling about Vienna had become pure tradition; all the 
new functional relationships had removed the substantial grievances from which 
it arose. The Socialist Lieutenant Governor of Salzburg spoke to me enthusiasti
cally about the federalization of the SPOe after the disastrous 1966 election • 

Along this same line, the Governor of SalzbJ;rg told m-= he was trying to rid 
the concept of "federalism" of its old emotional overtones, to find a pragmatic, 
common-sense rule for the division of functions and authority bet>Teen Vienna.and 
the Land. A young official of the Land Conservative Party organization said: 
"You have to distinguish bet>Jeen what people want and what is politically practical. 
Salzburgers are not easily fired up by the mere idea of federalism. You can't 
just yell ·federalism' if a particular matter is better managed in Vienna. 
On the other hand there are things that best can be done at the Land level ·and 
still others by the Gemeinde. He should think in terms of the /old Christian 
Social/ principle of subsidiarity, but make decisions from case-to case, not on 
the basis of slogans." In this intervieH in particular I heard echoes of the 
consensualist Austrianism which mixes idealism with pragmatism that I discovered 
among the younger party functionaries in Vienna. Like most of those peo~le this 
man was in his early 30s. But he did not embrace the concept of the "Austrian 
nation" as they did. 

Hhat does the man in the street think today about the "Austrian nation?" 
The earliest study was done by Dr. Walter Fessel's Institute for Market and 
Opinion Research (Vienna) during April 1956, the year after the State Treaty. 
A representative cross-section of the entire country were asked: "Are you 
personally of the opinion that we are a group within the German people, or do Ne 
constitute an independent people?" The result showed a five percent plu11oity 
for the Austrian alternative (49% Austrian, 46% German, 5% no opinion.) The 
word "people'' (Volk) not "nation" (Nation) was used in the survey, and "Volk" 
used to mean the8a.rne as"Staatsvolk 11 , which is close to tlie concept "poii'tiCal 
nation." The. 1894 llrockhaus gives as the meaning for Yolk: ''the totality of 
citizens" and contrasts it with ''Nation" ~-~~irh is define;r-as the "hereditary tribal, 
spcech9 customs, and cultural community." The 1957 JJrockhaus, however, equates 
~Is_ with l<ation and describes it as ''constituted by .a. common spiritual and cul
tural development ... and, usually, by a common speech; increi~lngly connected with 
these things is the striving for political unity (state)." aWe cannot be sure 
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therefore ir.. what sense the respondents understooJ the H·.....,rd. The results 
shm, that not quite half of the rcmk and tile of Austria11s were re'l.dy to accept 
an Al!st rian identity, But if the respondents thouc;ht they were being asked to 

choose <n a tot~l sense between bein~ Au0trian and being German, while actually 
:feeling to be both, each in a different ~<ay, the results are not revealing of th" 
true state of the Austrian mind. 

That this is likely -- that Austrians at t!le tim"' Hished to have a 
double identity -- appears from the results of a youth survey done by Dr. Fessel 
in 1959. A comprehensive examination of their entire outlook on life was 
adnir:istered to a sample of 150 youth, distributed throughout the country, though 
not a fully representative group. To statements placed before them they were 
as)<ed to react on a scale of 1 to 5, with the scaler points defined as follo>7S: 

t 

1 - positively true 
2 - probab 1 y true 
3 - I dml' t know. :< o opinion 
4 -Oprobably false 
5 - certainly false. 

One statement read "Austrians are not Germans, but a peopl.o (Volk) on their own." 
The one immediately following stated: "Austrians are Germans. •·--=fO the first the 
mean response ;ras 1. 70 2.:-cd to the second 1. 74. To the subsequent statement, which 
read ''Austria and Germany ought to be reunited" the mean reply was 4. 07. The 
sample of Austrian youth polled apparently were beginning to develop some kind of 
a special Austrian identity, and seeing the Hard "Volk" in the first question, 
theoy prnbably thought they were beinr; asked if they were a unique "political 
n2.tion." But in the second q_u~stion seeing the word "Gerrnansn used without · 
qualification, they were equally sure that in a general cultural sense they were 
nevertheless Germans. The Austrian identity Has, however12strongly enough formed 
to produce a rather firm "No0 to the 2nschluss c;uesticn. 

These two surveys ther, and especially the second, seer.1 to indicate the 
beginnings of a specialized Austrian identity in the general public during the 
late fifties" And both seem to establish a continued German cultural feeling. 
In 1963 a poll Has cond'-lcted by Dr. t·lanfred Koch, a German psychologist ;rho also 
used the facilities of dhe f~ssel Ir-stitute. Koch asked responder,ts to indicate 
nuances of difference:llhmilarity het1reen ,\ustrians and Germans on :1 scale of lOO 
in which the polar positic:1s were represented by these statements: at the lOO 
point--"Austrians are precisely as German as the other Germar, tribes (Staemme), 
for example, Bav~rians~ Swa.bie.ns, Atc. 11 and at the 0 point; 11 The Austrians are 
in no s<e;cse Germ?ns, but a nation by themselves (eigene Nation).' The poll was 
obviously designed to r.1easure cultural identity in the traditional sense. The 
mutually exclusive polar ~oints showed 28% of the sample for the German and 17% 
for the Austrian position. If all the resoonses do;m to the 50 point were put 
together as a largely German position, and all from 50 to 0 as a largely Austria~[! 3 position, the ratio would b<o h-=avily in favor of the German position--51% to 41%. 

The latest surveys on the subject Here carried out during 1964 by the Social 
Science Study Society, a Socialist-sponsored survey research or!fijization in Vienna, 
and by the Gallup Institute in Vienna on my behalf during 1966. The surveyors 
indicate in the report/that they intended a political rather than a cultural 

of the 1964 surv~y 
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def.l'li tion of "nation; .. and presumably this Has conveyed to the sample interviewed. 
They did not. say how they defined "political nation,", however. 

47.37% of the sample said that Aus.trians constitut~ a nation--approximately 
the same number who responded this way in the 1956 survey. But only 15.34% said 
that Austrians ».ere not a nation, less than half the number who in 19S6 said that 
they belonged tc, ;;the German Volk. ,; 14. 25 percent. said thet they "did not know.,. 
And 23.04 percent said that Austrians were gradually bep,inning to feel that they 
are a nation. !t is possible that if there had been a transitional category in 
the 1956 survey s'ome of the German identi'fiers wouf.d have· chosen this alternative. 

The first t1-:o survey's of 1956 and 1959, sho>red the emergence of some kind of 
\ustrian identity, but its nature is not clear. The third showed that >rhatever 
the character of that identity, a majority in 1963 still thought of themselves as 
Germans in a traditional cultural and ethnic sense·. The fourth survey of 1964-65 
seems to show that wh.en "nation" is used Hith specific reference to political 
community, a large majority (70%) express an existine or developing Austrianism. 

In 1966 the Gallup Institute of Vienna executed a survey on my behalf in 
which an effort was made to pose the questions so that both cultural and political 
identity were revealed at the same time. The questions asked wer" as follows:. 

" Many people say that Austrians constitute a nation by themselves. Others 
meintain that Austrians are a part of the German nation. B.etween the two opinions 
there are also many shades of opinion. ;Jhat do you think?" 

1. Austria is a completely autonomous nation and not a part of the German nation. 

2. Although Aus.tria belong:s to the realm of German speech and culture, Austria 
is still a nat.io!1 in itself'. 

3. Although Austria ·belongs to the realm of Gernar. speech and culture, Austrians 
are now begim1ing sloHly to develop th-e feeling that they are a separate 
nation. 

4. Although Austria'1s constitute a political nation (Staatsnation) and support 
the independen~e of the state, they still belong to the German nation. 

5. Although Au.stria is an independent st?te, Austrians beLmg to the German 
nation. 

G. Other. 

The first alternetive wao desi,med for those who subscribe to the naximal or 
;;cultural nation' rosition, a la Hurdes, the person who h2s a deep attachment to 
Austrhn c~l tural sep~.rateness and who is usually anti-German. The second and 
third alternatives Here design~d for those who retain a traditional cultural 
identity as Germans, but who a!.so have a warm attachment to the Austrian political 
community. The expression 7'Staatsnation;' was ·not us~d here'· because this co~ld 
be read to mean only 2 very restricted rational ·and pragmatic acceptance of the 
Austrian state. The e.xperier.ce of the elite interviews .indicated that there is 
2.n unfocussed ~ ~motional Austria.nism Hhich aris~s out of the special e.xperience 
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of the Second Republic as a successful political enterp~ise but spills over from 
specific politicalreferenc:einto a sort of general cultural feeling. For example, 
a Croatian interviewee in the Burgenland spoke of the ~;arm emotions .he has on 
seein.~ ari Austrian license plate when travelling 2broad. Many people told me of 
the patriotic excitement engendered by Austrian victories in international soccer, 
skiin~, or ice-skating competitions. It seemed clear that this sort of f~eling d 
could-coexist with attcchment to German culture defined in the more t~~§~t1bn~la? 
"high culture" sense. It would be primarily a political identity, but with cultural 
or quasi-cultural overtones. Hence the word·"nation" was used here in an un
qualified sense, and paired with the idea of German cultural identity. The fourth 
alternative wa.s for people with a very restricted Austrian political identity, and 
the last for those with a purely German identity. 

The results of the survey showed 35% of the sample for the maximal Austrian, 
non-German position, which is double the number found in favor of that position 
in the 1963 thermometer poll. (This may have been because the word "nation" was 
used here without ethnic N,ference.) 37% more opted for the extended "political 
nation" identity. Only 9% opted for the restricted "political nation" position, 
and only 11% for the pure German one. 8% gave a response differing from the four 
alternatives offered. This meant that 72~ expressed a political Austrianism with 
a cultural extension running from partial to total. 

One discrepancy is to be noted between the findings of t~e last survey 
and the elite interviews. Altogether 81% of the respoodent~;~J~es~~~~~ed to 
apply the word '·nation" in some sense to Austria, while almost universally among 
the provincial elites, including those with evident Austrian feeling, the word 
was rejected as an inappropriate label. This is not inconsistent with the findings 
of other scholars, such as St iefbold and Powell, to the effect that because of 
their inbreeding Austrian political elites at the middle ranges tend to be more 
ideological in the traditional sense than either top leaders or the man in the 
street. Mass opinion seems to have changed faster than elite opinion in the 
matter of the "Austrian nation." That the general usage is changing in the 
definition of "nation" is indicated by an article which appeared ir. August 1965 
in the German-national newspaper, The New Front, the journal of the Freedom Party. 
I:ntitled "The Changing !-leaning of 't!ational'", the burden of the essay was that 
in Austrian us2.ge the word "national" is coming more and more to refer to the 
political nation. The members of the Freedom Party, the author argues, will have 
to g·ot another word than "national" for the cultural values they cherish and 
defend. Perhaps "folk conscious" (volksbewuust) he suggest1_14,Aould serve. For 
the Freedom Party is a guardian of an "hereditary folkdom." 

Conclusion 

~. ·-; i 

I\ LY. I 'J 

Returning to the hypotheses with which we began this paper, we find that 
the experience of republican Austria bears out Etzioni rather than Deutsch. 
Political integration has been achieved without an underpinning of cultural 
homogeneity (i.e., without general assent to the idea of an Austrian "cultural 
nation'' in the traditional and e><tended sense of "culture"). We find that 
Etzioni is also right in suggesting that political culture should be separated 
out from culture in general in talking about the psychological or moral con
comitants of successful political integration. In Austria there is plainly; 

agreement on a 
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"limited set of values and symbols directly re},-,ted tn unification including 
legitimation of the neH1power ce'Oter, a sense,.,Rf

1
identitl(, shared political 

rituals, and the like ;• :LO what '"e have> 'b~'t'l.'!\it'~m 1argf1t1't']Y a~11 'il. political nation 
in the extended sense. Actually the cultural auri1 surrounding Austrian political 
identity, as He have seen, is somewhat broader than a purely political .gulture. 
But it does not embrace culture in general, and is plainly set ov~~7~n~ontinued 
widespread feelin£ of ''Germe.nness." 

The experience of Austria also seems to bear out the thesis of the "Func
tionalists'' that political loyalties follow economic interests. The demonstration 
of Austrian economic viability and the development of a mature industrial economy 
which could produce affluence, perhaps more than any other factor, accounts for 
the present strong Austrian attachment to the state. Contrary to the arguments 
of scholars like '·lelch that "the successful op-eration of economic1fgctors . . . 
requires a relatively stable, long-established political system,'' the· Austrian 
-economic miracle/~'f.bduced by a brand ;oew pc•liticala1''ffiW'C'brR1-actarian coalition 
of 1945, _ not by a long-established 
political system. In addition, we have shown that the structural evolution of 
the polity from contract to consensus was intimately related, as a dependent 
variable, to social and demographic changes which w~re the concomitants of the 
completion of industrialization. 

What I have described as the contractarian mentality of the leaders of 1945, 
the great· catalyst of economic development and its~lf a direct contributor to 
the new consensual system of one-party government through its engendering of 
habits of political trust, has been theoretically categorized by Arend Lijphart 
as an aspect of ''consociationa1

1
17mocracy" and_ identified as such in Austrian 

experience b~ Rodney Stiefbold. I have attempted an explanation of its 
origins out of a 11 State of nature" situation. 

A few words are in order on Etzioni's suggestion that perhaps "unions whose 
members do not share a culture may be i~itiated but they1y~ll not devel0p success-
fully, at le2.st not until their culture becomes shared." l:y findings demon-
strate that the union of the Second Austrian Republic has not only been initiated 
but has also developed successfully. It appec:rs today to be very stable, and,it 
is twenty-five years old. But we do, indeed, have no way of predicting ~~t~?~nty 
it will be stable tomorrow or the day after tomorrow. The Austrian cultural 
r.ationalists prophesy that it will not b~ stable in the face of a severe economic 
setback, since it was economic w~ll-being which primarily begot the present 
situation. The nation has no reserves built up, writes Dr. Halter Jambor, 
Director of the Austrian National Institute, "either of gold or of the better 
currency of spiritual values" to sustain the national life in the face of 
economic cr~s~s. And he sees it as the prnper work of his institute to ·'develop 
a new Austrian image which in the hour of crisis would be a genuine security 
for our sp~ritual_v~lueflg The role of the Institute is to fashion "a society 
secure aga1.n:st cr1S1.s. '' 

On the other hand there are others who argue that to foster the ideal of a 
specific Austrian culture would create an old-fashioned nationalism 
which would be retrogressive iri the face of events which point towards the 
integration of small political units in ever larger ones. Otto Schulmeister, 
Editor of Die Presse, speakes of Austria as a "Piedmont of hop·e for Europe." 
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(Piemont der lloffnung auf Europa.) A leading Conservative has been quoted as 
saying, "Hhat do we needwith a nation foucodation (Nationalstiftung)? He are 
about to enter Europe." In other words, it is argued that in a day moving towards 
regional integration, it is not necessary to complete integration in particular 
small areas by creating a background of cultural homogeneity. Complete cultural 
integration might hold back necessary regional union. I believe this position 
has some merit. 

Some of the older people (over 40) who seek to promote the idea of an Austriar. 
"cultural nation" say of those that talk about the uniting of Europe in this 
fashion that they use the idea of Europe as a cover-up for a crypto Pan-German 
expansionism, since a united Western Europe would be dominated by Germany. Many 
of them deeply hate the Germans because of the anschluss experience. Some 
Socialists feel that Austrian participation in an extensive Hestern economic 
integration would endanger the position of the nationalized industries. And 
they worry about the effect of such a development en Austrian relations across 
the Iron Curtain, and on Austria's status as a neutral. They, and some Conserva
tives who entertain the same worry; co~bine their Austrian cultural nationalism 
with a broader Europeanism which embraces Eastern Europe as well. Nostalgic 
recollections of the Empire prob2bly account for an interest in closer ~1ations 
with the east on the part of some of the older Conservative cultural nationalists. 
Another factor in Viennese cultural nationalists' attitudes toward Austrian 
participation in a purely Hestern European economic ur.ion is an adverse estimate 
of the relative position of Vienna and eastern Austria in such a unit. It is 
undeniabls that western Austria is already closely tied into the German market 
and has shown greater economic vitality than the eastern Laender during th,e 
Second Republic. And as we have seen, the balance of political power, population, 
and wealth is shifting increasingly westward, away from Vienna. The concentration 
of Austrian cultural nationalist elite opinions in Vienna is no doubt connected 
with this general situation. 

From my own conversations I have not had the impression that all those who 
talk glowingly about Austrian integration in Western Europe and who restrict the 
idea of Austria to the "political nation" are either Neo-Nazis or crypto-German 
nationalists. Though some of them certainly are, Austria has been for many 
years trying to negotiate a special arrangement with the European Economic · 
Community because on the face of it her EFTA membership alone does not guarantee 
lonB-run economic security. Eventually she needs to be more integrated than at 
present in some larger economic unit in a fashion that would not be incompatible 
with political autonomy and neutrality. 

The success of the Austrians in creating at least a present state of political 
integration on the basis of economic achievement seems to call in question the 
current non-western and especially African emphasis on the creation of a cultural 
nation as the basis of political stability. We have seen that of all the states 
of Europe,Austria, in the beginnings of her nation-building experience, has niuch 
in common with the emerging states of the non-western world. Coleman and Rosberg 
are no doubt correct that "the problem of 'territorial' integration stems from 
the persistence--indeed, the paramountcy--of 'promordial' attachments or ties; 
that is, individuals identify themselves much more strongly with historical groups 
defined in terms of kinship, religion, language, or culture than with the civil 

' 
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order of the ne« states. • .• Th2 essence of the problem is .• " . the wele!ing 
together of a melange of peoples of <ridely varyin>; prir:ordial attachments into a 
new and larger 'territorial comr.mni ty. '" He may doubt, C:owwer, on the basis 
of the Austrian experience, that such ,;elding reqt!ires, as r.1any African leaders 
believe, '1the forn::tic~ of singl~-party domini~Q regirr~s~ ~·.·1-:ich self-consciously 
try to feshion a natio·nl political culture . The Austrian attempt to do 
preciseiy this via the Futherland Front failed miserably. 

The obvious rejoi rder to this is that the Austrian ccntractarians did not 
operate in.an internetional vacuum to produce political integration via the 
economics of affluence, but in a rather special and perhaps unique context. It 

cp~nsis:ded ho~ thhe fa'::t end mefmo
1

r
1

y o~tS·o~~vl~t¥i'i\l;t1~~~~luss foAllowte~ by Martshalli 
.... an a~ w ~c was 1.n turn o :J~,reCl oy ,supror-r !'or a separate us r1.an sta e. 

do not conclude~ however j th:1t the Austricm experienc~ mus·.: remain unique. To 
produce sirr.ilar results for the underd~veloped nat.ions of the non-Hestern \o~orld 
requires responsible use tv the great powers of their capital resources and 
capacity to cooperat.e effectively to stnhilize the polit1cs of areas of the 
world which ar~ bei1:,o: yracked by rrroHing pains. This may be unlikely, but it· 
is not irr.possible. 

~~- . \-
'· \\..l ·. 
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Nation-Building, Democratization and Mass Mobilization: 

First Results of a Statistical Analysis of Norwegian Data 

by 

. Frank Aarebrot and Stein Rokkan 

This :paper :prGsents the first findings of an analysis of 
ecological time-series data for the rural parishes of Norway 
for the period 1868-1903. In an effort to build up a data basis 
for a "·statistical history" of the development of the Norwegian 
:political system, an extensive file of aggregato information has 
been assembled on the smallest units of local accounting from a 
wide range of sources: the suffrage enumerations of 1868 and 1876, 
the census of 1875, 1890 and 1900, the national Glections from. 
1869 through 1903. This historical-ecological data file allows 
detailed analysis of :processes of change during a crucial "take-off" 
phase in the development of the political system: the initial 
years of :politicization and mobilization, the decisive years of 
:party formation and suffrage extension. Earlier analyses have 
suggested a variety of hypotheses about the territorial, the socio
economic and the cultural components of their process of mass mobi
lization: hypotheses about lags in the rural :peripheries, in the 
least monetized sectors of the economy, within the strata of the 
:population least exposed to such agencies of cultural mobilization 
as the fundamentalist sects, the teetotalist associations, the 
language movement or the Folk High Schools.(1) The historical
ecological data files established during the last two years(2), 
will allow detailed tests :parish by :parish of linkages and lags 
in such :processes of economic, cultural and political mobilization. 

(1) Hypotheses along these lines were first spelled out and 
documented at regional or provincial levels of aggregation: see 
Stein ROKKJI.N, "Geography, Religion and Social Class," pp. 367-444 
in S.M. LIP SET and S. ROKKAN, eds., Party Systems and Voter Align
ments (New York: Free Press, 1967), and Chapters 6 and 7 of his 
Citizens, Elections, Parties (New York: D.lVicKay, 1970). 

( 2) For details see S. ROKKAN and :B'.AAREBROT, "The Norwegian 
Archive of Historical Ecological Data," Soc.Sci.Info. 8(1) 1969: 
77-84. 
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In a.first attempt at an analysis of the time-series data for 
each of the 393 rural parishes (as defined by their boundaries at 
the time of the first suffrage enumeration in 1868), a set of 
aggregate growth curves were established for registration and 
turnout data from the early "pre-political" elections to the second 
election under manhood suffrage in 1903. For this purpose the 
parishes were grouped by quartile on a series of indicators of 
centrality-peripherality, occupational structure, level of moneti
zation, proportions at different levels of monetary income, etc" 
A typical product of this initial, purely descriptive, analysis 
of the parish data, can be set out as follows : 

• 

• .. 

• 
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Election···· -

1876 1882 1885 1888 ~894 1900 

Central Provinces 
Total 

Highly Industrialized Qualified 
Rural Parishes = 100 % 4124 4760 7911 8761 11847 20070 
(20% +workers, Registered 56.6 73.3 66.6 66.0 77.9 -craftsmen: 15 units) Voting 22.9 63.3 60.0 52.0 72.4 64.8 

South/Western Provinces 
Total 

Most Peripheral Parishes Qualified 
Highest Percent = 100 % 13167 13561 . 15760 16043 17 433 33007 
Fishermen 

Registered 60.2 62.3 65.1 64.5 79.5 (6% + Fishermen, 36 -
units) Voting 22. 1 37.9 44.5 39.9 69.7 48.10 

Northern Provinces 
'l'otal 

Highly Industrialized Qualified 
Parishes = '100 % 3736 3847 5704 5657 6222 13809 
( 6% + workers, crafts- Registered 61.2 65.9 53 ° 7 58.6 65.9 -men: 14 units) Voting 26.7 40. 1 29.2 27.5 50o3 34.6 

Total 
Most Peripheral Parishes Qualified 
Highest Percent = 100% 3070 3173 3817 3875 4035 7054 
Fishermen 
(40% + Fishermen: 14 Registered 55.5 55.4 51 0 8 55o2 61 . 8 -
units) Voting 1 0. 6 1 6. 6 1 6. 6 22.5 47o9 56.5 

• 

NOTE: Registration was automatic. from 1900: therefore no separate percen
tage for registered citizens for that election. 
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Such marked contrasts. in. the curves of mobilization at diffe
rent distances from the political centre set a number of intriguing 
questions for further analysis : 

· · · · - what combinations of conditions made for very easy 
"quantum jumps" in mobilization (e,g,, the 1879..:1fi82 move from 
36 percent to 63,3 percent in the central, industrialized 
parishes), what conditions kept the process back until a much 

·later stage of politicization (e,g,, the .move from 30,7 percent 
in 1891 tci 47,9 percent in 1897 in the Northern periphery)? 

- how were ·the successes or failures of mobilization 
affected by variations in the proportions of immigrants to 
the'growing urbah and industrial centres (settingthetotal 
number qualifying for suffrage in 1868 = 100, the 1900 elec
torate had risen to 562 in the cities to 532 in the rural 
parishes of t.he indus.trialized centre but to only 277 in the 
Northern periphery: this was clearly as much an effect of 
migration and urbanization as of the extensions in the suffrage)?. 

- how severe were the lags in mobilization produced by the 
entrance of new sectors and strata of the populations through 
the suffrage extensions of 1884-85 and 1898-1000? 

A major effort of multivariate analysis will be focussed on the 
effects of the two extensions and the difference in mobilization 
rates for the already established electorates and the first-time 
entrants into the political arena, The two extensions brought in 
economically and socially very different sectors and strata of the 
subject citizenry, The 1884-85 essentially served to reduce the 
disequili.brium between economic and political mobilization: the 
old franchise criteria of 1814 gave priority to ascriptive qualities 
such as Royal office, burgher privileges, and ovmership of real 
estateor land holdings and, consequently, kept out large sectors 
of the monetized population, employees and workers who earned enough 
to pay regular income taxes, The addition of a·monetary income 
criterion added more than onethird to the electorate of 1882: if 
we set the total qualifying in a typical "prepolitical" year such 

d 

;--

as 1868 at 100, the increase was from.1.14 in 1882 to 143 in 1885, d 
But the impact was much more marked in the cities and in the indus
trialized/monetized centres than in the periphery: 

Increase 
1879 1882 1885 1882-85 

Cities 131 139 193 30 % 
All rural parishes 105 110 136 24 % 
- central, industrialized 93 1 '1 5 191 66 % 
- South/Western peruphery 108 110 128 15 % 
- Northern peruphery 1 21 117 140 20 % 
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The next extension affected the periphery as'markedly as the 
growth centres of the national territory. All men over 30 were 
given the vote without any economic or social qualifications (apart 
from a stipulation of temporary suspension during bankruptcy or when 
receiving public assistance). This brought in the propertyless 
rural proletariat as well as the lower-income working class in 
the cities : 

Increase 
1868 1897 1900 1897-19 00 

Cities 100 316 562 78 % 
All rural parishes 100 165 309 87 :1~ 
- central, industrialized 100 303 485 o60 c;£ 

- South/Western peruphery 100 147 269 80 "1~ 
- Northern periphery 100 155 259 67 % 

Both extensions led to a flattening or even a decline in the 
curves for the total mobilization ratios 

Diff. Diff. Diff. Diff. 
18 79-82 1882-85 1891-97 1897-1900 

Cities + 21 0 2 -1.5 + 14.0 -1 50 1 
All rural parishes + 18.0 + 1 0 2 + '18 0 9 -16.5 
- central, industrialized + 27.3 -3.3. + 9.4 - 3.2 
- South/Western periphery + 15 0 7 + 6.6 + 25.2 -15.6 
- Northern periphery + 4.9 o.o + 27.3 - 1.5 

These la.,;?J:Jobviously reflect differences between the citizens 
already enfranchisos and the fir:Et-tim8 entrants: both in 1885 and 
in 1900 the men given the vote under the new criteria must on the 
average have boon much less motivated to take part in the election 
than those already accepted on the rolls, possibly even less than 
those already qualified but still not regist8red. The statistics 
unfortunately do not give separate figures for turnout for the 
established, pro-extension electorates, and thG n8w .electorates. 
There must clearly have been important variations among localities 
in the gap betweGn the old and the new electorates, but all we have 
to go on are net aggregates for the total electorates after the 
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extension, A series of attempts have been made to establish plau-
sible models for the generation of the observed aggregates from o 
assumptions about the mobilization rates of the Ill"G-extension elec
torates, but none of the models so far tested against the data 
give consistent and interpretable results for all units, Further l 
work is under way and will be reported on during 1971, In this 
paper we shall restrict ourselves to a summary account of the 
results for one crude model of differentiation 

Estimated Turnout 

1885 1900 

Established Newly Established Newly 
Electorate Enfranchized Electorate Enfranchized 

Cities 72,9 35,3 77 0 4 42.8 
31. 8 All rural parishes 51o 0 3L2 67 0 3 

-

-

centrEd, indus- 74,4 trialized 
South/Western 

44,9 periphery 
Northe·rn periphery 1 6 0 3 

44,5 68,0 

4L1 63,7 

25.4 58.0 

59.6 

29.3 

54. 1 

For the 1882-85 transition this niodel asswiHcs that those quali
fied and registered under the pro-extension criteria voted at the 
same ratG as in 1882, This assumption invariably leaves an .incrGment 
in the absolute numbers of votes beyond the 1882 level: the model 
proceeds to asswne that these votes were gonerated at the same rate 
of turnout from the two further sources, a) those qualifying under 
the new criteria, and registering at the" first election open to them, 
These are obviously arbitrary asswnptions but the results for the 
different areas seem to make sense within a wider" context of theori
zing about the ongoing processes of change. If the model is correct 
as a first approximation, the calculations suggest marked differences 
between central and peripheral areas in the impact of this first 
extension of political rights within the system. In the citios and 
the central industrializing areas the addition of the income cri
terion brought in much larger numbers of qualifying citizens than 
in the much less monetized periphories, but this new stratma of the 
electorate proves much more difficult to mobilize than the old, at 
least at the first election after the extension: in the cities and 
in the central rural aroas, these new entrants tended to be salaried 
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employees and workers, often recent arrivals to these growing com
munities, and the party machineries were not yc::t ready to cope with 
this.largo influx of potcmtial supporters. In the rural peripheries 
there·were much fewer citizens entering the c::loctorate under the 
riGW income:: criterion and these tc::nded to be as motivatc::d for politi
cal participation as those enfranchizod undc::r the old ascriptivc:: 
criteria: this comc::s out for the South/West (41,1%.vs. -44.9%) but 
even more markedly for the North (25.4;/'; vs. 16.37c). These were 

·areas. dominated by smallholders and fishermen who might legally 
have qualified for the vote but who were still to a very large 
.extent (much more markedly so in the North) beyond the reach cof the 
mobilization efforts spreading from the centre. In these areas the 
few professionals, shopkeepers, craftsmen and workers enfranchized 
under .the income criterion would be as likely to let themselves 
mobilize as the much more parochial smallholders and fishermen. 

The estimates for 1900 again bring out marked differences 
between areas, but this time the estimates suggest a widening gap 
between the two peripheries: (3) in the South/West the latest en
trants into the electorate produce a dramatic drop in turnout, i'rl. 
the North we observe a groundswell of mobilization within the finally 
enfranchized coastal proletariat, a wave of mobilization closely 
linked with the upsurge of the socialists and their first victories 
in 1903. . 

The estimates for 1900 are_generated from a simpler set of 
assumptions than the ones for 1885: the provision for voluntary 
registration disappeared with th<:e introduction of manhood suffrage 
and this reduced the number of variables to be taken into account 
is establishing the estimates for the two electorates. The.model 
simply assmnes that the established electorate had reached a peak 
level of mobilization in 1897: this allows quick calculation of · 
the mobilization level for the new entrants from the aggregate 
increment in the votes cast. This is probably a justifiable asswnp
tion for all the central units and for the intermediate areas which 
reached high levels of mobilization by 1894, it is much more questio
nable for the peripheral parishes still caught-in a process of rapid 
mobilization after 1894. lilost of the parishes of the Northern peri
phery were still in this phase of surging mobilization when the 
suffrage was extended. 

(3) For further description of these differences between the 
South/West and the North, sec S.ROKKAN and H.VALEN, "Regional 
Contrasts in Norwegian Politics," pp. 190-217 in E.ALLAEDT and 
S.ROKKAN, eds., IV!ass Politics (NEJw York: Free Fress, 1970). 
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This accounts for the very high mobilization estimate for tthe new 
entrants in 1900 : 54.Ll'i as against 58.0/- for the old electorate. 
This figure is no doubt too high by several percentage points, but 
better estimates can only be generated through the testing of a series 
of alternative models for the behaviour of the old electorate from 
1885 to 1900. It seems very unlikely, however, that any such further 
tests will shake the principal finding: the new entrants proved vastly 
less mobilizable in the South/Western periphery than in the !Jorthern. 
This, no doubt, reflects differences in the character of the economy 
and the social structure of the two peripheries: in the South/1.1'est 
the rural poletariate enfranchized in 1900 were much more tted to 
their parochial communities and depended much less on the whims of 
the money economy, in the North the commercialization and the indus
trialization of the fisheries had created much greater dependence 
on external decision-makers and generated widespread pressures for 
joint cross-local action just at the time of the first elections un
der manhood suffrage. This contrast in the time-phazing of monetiza
tion and political mobilization goes far to account for the well-esta
blished differences between the two regional party systems: the empha
sis on "counter-cultural" defense and the de-emphasis on economic 
conflict in the South-West, the class polarization of the North. 
Historical-ecological research at this level of detail can help to 
develop and test much more powerful models for the explanation of 
divergencies and convergencies of political style within the national 
territory. In the Norwegian case the analysis currently carried out 
for the early phases of mobilization and politicization will be follo
wed up phase by phase up to the period of system stabilization after 
World War II. One of the immediate tasks ahead is the merging of 
our time-series analysis for 1868-1903 with a corresponding set of 
analyses by Willia.m LAFFERTY(4) for the period 1906-1927: this should 
not only allow better testing of our hypotheses about lags in mobili
zation, but also open up opportunities for a step-by-step explanation 
of the processes through which the regional divergencies in pa.rty 
alignments were deepened during the next spurts of mobilization after 
the women were given the vote. 

( 4) IN. LAFFEHTY, Economic Development and the Response of Labor 
in Scandinavia. lh.D. diss., University of Florida, 1970. 

,, 
(). 
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Historical time-series analyses of mobilization data of this 
type are technically possible in a number of countries of the 
West: (5) W.D. BURNHAilf a:id Donald STOKES has shown the way for 
the United States,(6) David BUTLER and Donald STOKES,(?) as well 
as James CORNFOHD, Kevin COX and Tom NOSSI'l'ER, ( 8) have demonstra
ted the possibilities in the United Kingdom, Ernmanuel Ieroy LAIJURIE 
has taken important steps in this direction in France,(9) 

(5) For A quick listing of similar studies through 1965 see 
S. ROKKAN, "Electoral Mobilization, Party Competition and National 
Integration", originally published in J. LAPALOi·:BARA and M.Vv'EilffiH, 
eds., Political Parties and Political Development, (Princeton : 
Prince-ton Univ. Press, 1966) repr. in S.ROKKmi, Citizens Elections 
Parties (New York: D. McKay, 1970), pp. 226-247; see especially pp. 
243-244. For further information on possibilities of historical
ecological research in W. Europe, see S .ROKKAN and J .Nili:YRIAT, eds., 
International Guide to Electoral Statistics, VoL I (Paris :lllouton, 
1969) , cf. also lvl. DOG AN and S .HOKKAN, eds., Quantitative Ecological 
Anal:ysis. (Cambridge lfl.I.T. Press, 1969). 

(6) See especially W.D. BURNHAM, "Critical Elections and the 
Dynamics of American .Electoral Politics", Paper, APSA meetings, 
New York, SepL 1969, and Donald STOKES, "Parties and the Nationa
lization of Electoral Forces, 11 in W.N. CHA!'IBERS and W.D. BUHJITHAJ,,T, 
eds., The American Part:y S:ystems: Stages of Political Development, 
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1967. · 

( 7) David BUTLER and Donald STOKES, Poli tica1 Change in Britain 
(London: Macmillan, 1969). . 

(8) James CORNFORD, "Aggregate Election Data and British Party 
Alignments, 1885-1910"; Kevin R. COX, "Geography, Social Contexts, 
and Voting Behavior in Wales, l86I-l95I"; T."J.NOSSITER, "Aspects 
of Electoral Behavior in English Constituencies, 1832-1868"; 
all in Erik ALLARDT and Stein ROKKAN, eds., Mass Politics 
(New York: Free Press, 1970). For a broader comparative perspec
tive see Kevin R.COX, ''The Spatial Evolution of National Voting 
Response Surfaces", Paper, APSA meetings, Hew York, Sept.l969. 

(9) See Ernmanuel LEROY LAilURIE and Cecil DAUPHIN, "Archives 
militaires pour l'histoire sociale'', Soc.Sci.Info. 7(1) 1968:83-87. 
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Carl-GI:Iran ANDRAE, Gmmar WALLIN, Leif LKNIN, Onni RANTALA, Erik 
HOGH, Vagn DYBDAHI•, and the late Jan STEHOUWER, have in their 
various ways shown what can be done with the great abundance of 
historical-ecological statistics in the Scandinavian countries.(lO) 
There is a crying need for closer communication among all those 
currently engaged in such work: not only at the level .of computer 
technology and statistical methodology, but even more at the level 
of theory confrontation, in the discussion of alternative models 
of divergencies and convergencies in the time-phasing of the pro
cesses of economic, cultural and political mobilization, activation 
and integration. This need for a linking of empirical and theore
tical confrontations is even greater as we move from comparisons 
within the developed West to comparisons with the many new sove
reign states emerging from colonial dependence. There are important 
differences in the scope and the reliaoility of the data accessible 
for research and there are also crucial differences in the time
phasing between the administrative, economic, cultural and political 
processes of unification, but many of the fundamental dimensions 
of systembuildings are the same and deserve painstaking comparative 
analysis in a·world perspective. 

(10) For Sweden see Carl-GI:Iran ANDRAE, "The Popular Movements 
and the Process of Hobilization in Sweden", Soc.ScLinfo. 8(1) 
1969: 65-75, Gunnar WAL:LIH, Valrl:lrelser och valresultat. Andrakam
marvalen i Sverige 1866-1884. (Stockholm: Ronzo Boktr.; 1961) 
and the forthcoming reports on a. time-series analysis of data for 
the elections from 1866 onwards, by Leif LENIN. For Finland, see 
0. RANTALA, "The Political Regions of Finland", Scand.Pol.Studies, 
2, 1967: 117-140. For Denmark detailed descriptive analyses for 
the early period have been presented in Vagn DYBDAHI,, "Partier 
og erhverv. Studier i partiorganisation og by_erhve!'.Y.9D.£§.....lli2].i tiske 
aktivitet 1880-1913." (Aarhus: Universitetsforlaget 1969) 
while detailed multivariate analyses have been carried by Erik 
H,0GH for presentation in his forthcoming dissertation Vaelgerad~ 
faerd i et samfund under forandring (Copenhagen: Institute of 
Sociology, University of Cop8nhagen, manuscript, 1966); for the 
l'ater period of ms.ss politics see J. STEHOU'•'IER, "Long-term ecolo
gical analysis of electoral statistics in Denmark," Scand.Pol. 
Studies, 2, 1967: 94-116. 
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SOCIAL CLEAVAGE AND-HATIOU-BUILDING Il'l EAST AFRICA 

by Ali A. MAZRUI 

Makere~e Univers·i ty, Kampala. Uganda 

·Nation-building involves in effect five major processes; 
These· are,. firstly, some· degree of cultural and normative· fusion ; 
secondly, the promotion of economic interpenetration betwecm 
different et:rata·and-sectors of society ; thirdly, the process 
of social integration ; fourthly,. the ·pl'ocess of building 
institutions for of'fective conflict resolution ; and fifthly, 
the psychological accumulation of share.d national expericmce. 

The process of cultural and normative fusioli. is ulti
ma tc;ly the; acquisi ti or1--of shar<Jd values, modc;s of expression, 
life-style and virJw of one's plaee in the universe. Of special 

. imJlortance for this process is cultural interaction among the 
different sub-groupe of• society. And the paramount medium for 
cultural interaction is, quite simply, language. We shall there
fore pay special attention in this paper to the growing restless
ness in East Africa over-the issue of a national language. 

The promotion of economic in terpenetl~ation and exchange 
relationships between sub-group is in part a commitrrwnt to the 
idc2. of economic intc;rdepcmdance. In other 'vords, the economic 
dimension of natiorr.-building is the process by which the diff.&-.
rent sub-groupo wi thii1 a country develop a conscious vested 
interest in the national economy. 

The third dimension of nation-building is social 
integration. In this paper we use the term· "social integration'' 
to mcari that process by which the gaps between the elito.,and the 
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masses, the town and the country-side, the pri vilcged and the 
underprivileged, arc gradual lye narrovwd. 

'Rho fourth dimcmsion in nation.,-lmilding is:,. in effect, 
the routinization of conflict resolution. This involves building 
institutions and consolidating procedures at different levels of 
society· to cmablG clashes of interest, divergences of values and 
opinion, and diputes over rights and duties to bG resolved with 
minimal social disuptioE. 

And fifthly, nation-building is a process of acquiring 
shared national memories, a consciousrtesi:;- of having undergone s:ome 
important 8Xpericmc8s. in the past together. When this fifth 
dimension inte?racts with thG first process of cultural and 
normative fusion in African conditions, what we have; is the gradual 
mergGr of tribal sub-id~cmti ties into a new national idGnti ty. 

Let us now relate these five dimensions of nation
building more specifically to East Africa's experience. 

Language ·and-cultural Fu.sion 

Perhaps the mos1; fundamental }Joli tical problems confron
ting East African countries are reducible to two crises -- the 
cris~s of national intGgration and the crisis Of political 
authority or political legitimacy. For our purposGs the crisis of 
national integration may be seen as a problem of horizontal 
relationships. It arises because differcmt clusters of citizens 
do not as yet accept Gach other as compatriots. ThG sense of a 
shared nationality has yet to be forged. 

The crisis of political legitimacy, on the other hand_, 
is a problem of VGrtical relationships. It arises not because one 
citizen does not recognise another as a compatriot but because 
significant nu;nbers of ci tizcms arci not convinced that their 
governments have the right to rule them. Integration is basically 
a problem of neighbour against neighbour; legitimacy is a problem 

• 
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of the ruled against their rul8rs • 

It can.thercfore to seen that a proc8ss of cultural 
fusion, leading either to a shared life-style at large, is a >o · 
contribution towards the integration process. swahili in Tanzania 
is a shar8d language and in some respects a shared culture .• The 
goy0rnment's policies on language include a commitment towards 
devGloping swahili to cope with more and more·areas of common 
end8avour. Corrmittees ·for the compilation of a· fuller legal 
vocabulary in swahili, the promotion of literary competitions in 
swahili, the encouragement of the writing in swahili of textbooks, 
and President NyerGre's own work in translating Shakespeare into 
swahili, are a determined attempt to make the language cope with 
more of national life and make national life more systematically 
interpenetrated by that shared lant;'llage. 

· Kenya as: an instance· of British cultural policy during 
the colonial period betrays different after-effects. On attainment 
of independence thoro was a large number of languages recognised 
both in the educational policies and in the policies of the 
Departm•ent of Information and Broadcasting; But independence itself 
meant a reduction of this plurality. The nu.mber of languages us ea 
on the radio was drastically reduced to english and Swahili and 
a few hours of special services. And the debate in the country 
has gone increasingly in the direction of promoting swahili •'The 
ruling :party.,; .the Kenya African National Union, has already 
declared itself in favour of thG systematic promotion of·Swahili 
as a national language in the country. President Kenyatta has also 
come out as a strong champion of swahili for that purpose. Only 
a small minority of Kenyans speak swahili as their first language, 
but a large murrber have increasingly acquired it as a medium of 
communication bctvwen tribes who would be otherwisemutually 
incommunicado o The English language is still important· in'Kenya. 
It is important as a medium of instruction in the l<ighc;r levels 
of school education; and it is also important as the lingua franca 
of the eliteo But the ultimate base for Swahili lies in its role 
as a 'lingua frali.ca for. the masses 0 And hGre the promotion of a 
sharGd. · ls,nguage, with the ultima to ambition of cultural h6mogcmi
zation, become once again part of the process of national 
integration. 

Uganda oncG nearly became another domain of swahili. The 
British Colonial Authorities in the late 1920's Vlere putting 
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forward a stong case for the adoption of swahili as a medium of 
education and administration in Uganda. The arguments put forward 
have since found an echo in some of the current debates: in the 
country about the utility of swahili. The British administration 
in Ugandc. at that time did lJclievc that there was a case for 
maintaining close cultural tics between tne now areas of knowledge 
that the British were brLnging and the traditional background of 
the people themselves. There was also tl18 view thC\t if Uganda 
developed an African language other than Swallili for its lingua 
franca, it would simply be isolating itself. Tlle most sensible 
thing for Uganda to do, so the British colonial autllori ties argued 
in 192 7, was to engage in a vigourous pursuit to policies 
calculated to sprend swahili widGly in the life of the nation 
and d0cpen its roots within it. 

But r0sistance to Swahili came from the Baganda, the 
biggest tribal community of Uganda. The Baganda had a complex · 
system of goyornmen t vri th a highly develop0d cultural heritage. 
The.y were also in a strong pos·i tion to spread their ovm language 
and culture to other groups in the country, and thus strengthen 
thoir own credentials for leadership.,in Uganda. The introduction 
of Swahili in to Uganda as a lingua franc a would be· a thr<C!a t to the 
cultural credentials of the Baganda for national leadership. The.re 
was thereforG Ganda rGsistance to this.linguiis:tic intrusion inside 
their country. The Eri tish au thori ties,. after attempting to 
promote swahili in the ectucational system, gave .up the endeavour 
and acquiesced in the Ganda bid to· foster thcoir ovm cultural 
hegemony in the country. 

But ,in 1966 there was a confrontation bGtwoen the 
independent Central Government of Uganda and the rGgional Govern
ment of Buganda. The Central Government won,. and the King of 
Buganda fled to England where he lived in exile until his death 
in november 1969. 

Thco political decline of ·the Baganda has improved the 
prospects of Swahili in the country. The armed forces had been 
using swahili as the language of command since the colonial 
days, and were by then strongly partial to Swahili as onG of thG 
language of Uganda. And in April 1970 the Language Association 
of Uganda passed a resolution urging the Government to take steps 
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to promote swahili as a potential national languago. The rosolution 
wag;ihotly tlebated.in the Press, but the very idea of passing such 
aresolution in support of swahili would hav::e bee:n almost 
inconceivable: a few years earlier . 

In short, all three countries of East Africa arc 
seeking ways of incroasing cultural intercourse among the diffe
rent linguistic groups of the country. The; quest for a national 
language, capable.of spreading at the grass roots among the 
masses, and capable of being identified as native to Africa, 
becomes part of the restless search for groa ter cultural fusion. 

Tl1 e -Ecoriorrlic s -of N a ti onho od 

·'l'he second dim·onsion of nation-building is, as we 
suggesto·d, the process of economic interpenetration between 
sectors and groups. The different tribal communities in an 
African country could conceivably live in a state of bare: co
existence. In other words, the bo0.ndarios. of the .country might 
have put them together on the map, but there could still be 
-little contact "Eletwcen some tribes anci. others. 

A more advanced·stage of integration is when the tribes 
are in a state of contact, but m·inimally. The process of economic 
interaction and exchange is· lVhat could increase these contacts 
and maximise situations of bargaining and compromise. 

Tanzania among the three East African countries has 
idealised the concept of self-reliance. National self-reliance 
perhaps deserves to be s·o idealised provided it does net let 
itself drift into a form of autarl'Y and isolation. But from the 
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point of view of the integrative process,. there; is li ttlG worse 
than tribal self-reliance;, When each tribt:i is called upon to depend 
only on itself fo~ its nceds,:the society is not-allowing itself 
the opportunity of fostering tribal inter-reliance. Tribal inter
reliance is achieved when groups from one community find that 
thGy have to exchange with groups from another. The marlwt 
becomes· a machanism for ethnic interpenetration" :}oods flow from 
tho boundarios· of one community across the boundaries of another 
in i:;xchangc; for othGr goods of for sGrvices. The nation moves 
from a collection of groups in a relationship of co-existence to 
a collec:tion of groups in a state of interaction" 

But economic interaction has its dangers to the nation. 
Karl Marx was right in his assumption that tho production and 
exchange of goods has all the potentiality for generating 
conflict, Karl Marx was wrong in assuming that this conflict will 
necessarily be; class conflict. In African conditions ethnic 
diVisions arc; often deep8T and more fundamental than class 
divisions. And even whero economic interaetion takGs place the 
tensions which arc created arG only partly economic, and quite 
often secondarily economic. 

Exchange and economic interaction aEr a pathway towards 
nation-building did have a serious setback in NigGria's experien
ce" The Ibo as a community were impressive entrepreneurs,. and 
th8ir acti vi tics in this sphorG did enable them to penctra te 
other regions and' communi ties as trad8smen. To the extent that 
the; Ibo were so economicallymobilG and·capable of establishing 
their enterpris·es outside their rGgions, or establishing businesB 
c:ontacts, or facilitating movements of goods .. from one region to 
another, or money, either as capital or as subsidies to their 
relatives -all these were activitiGs conducive to a frGater 
degree of intcrpena-tra tion vri thin Nigeria? They li\rerc ~ in othc.r 
words,. a contribution to national integratiol'.. 

And yet tragic massacres in the north of NigGria in 
Nay and September 1966 were in part attributable precisGly to--
these cntrGpreneurial ondc;avours of the Ibo and thuir economic 
mobility. Thc;y had. Gntered the north to fill important sectors 
of regional life, both pu.olic and prive-te. They had provided 
sisTiificant servicus and hclpGd to enrich and diversify the 

,, 
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regional economic system. But partly because of these activities, 
Goupled: with 'their distinctiveness as an. ethnic group external 
to the region, the. Ibo generated the .kind of tensions which 
later erupted on such a tragic scale?. Of course? the nature of 
their first coup of January 1966, with special reference to Ibo 
predominance in its Gxecution, was a major igni tivco factor behind 
thG riots and massacres which later took place as the }!ausa rose 
to avenge themsGlves en thG Ibo. Nc:vertheless, part of the price 
of economic intGraction and exchange as fosterscl: by the Ibo in 

. Nigeria had been the intensification of certa.in areas of inter
ethnic conflict. 

This is what brings us to the third major process 
indis}JGnsable for adequate nation-building - t11e process of 
routinisiJ'lg conflict rGsolutions. V!G shall d_iscuss this furt11er 
later on, but we neGd to relate it 11cre to economic tensions. 
Vie have argued elsewhere that the cumulative experience; of conflict 
resolution is indispensa1Jl8 to national integration. Conflict 
its8lf may have a propcmsi ty to force a dissolution of social 
relationships, but the rcsolution of conflict is an essential . 
mechanism of integration. The vrhole ex:porience of jointly looking 
for a way out of a crisis:, of seeing your own mutual hostility 
subsid'e to a lovel of mutual tolcranc.e, of bc;ing intensely 
conscious of each others positions .and yet scnsiqg the need to 
brid,;e the gulf - these .arc, as I have argued elsewhere, expo
ricnceswhich, over a period of time should help two groups of 
people ni·ove forward into a relationship of greatGr integration. 
It cannot bG repeated too often that conflict roS;olutior1, GVcn 
if it is not a suffici8nt condition for national integration, 
is cert~inly a necessary condition. 

As for what makes conflict resolution possible, it is· 
sometimes tho cumulativo power of precedent - of "'Javing overcome 
other cri,ses before. Experience of previous clashes sharpens the 
capacity to discovcr.,.areas of mutual compatibility on subsequent 
occasions of tension. Another factor vrhich makes conflict 
resolution possible is awareness of reciprocal dep8r1dence. We 
arc back lwrG to the fmiction of economic interaction in 
promoting ethnic inter-rcliance. 

A question which inevitably rears its head in such a 
situation is whGther a market Gconomy with freG Gntcrpris:e is 
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a better mechanism for fostering ethnic inter-reliance than a 
centralised economy would. be. The situation in East Africa at 
the moment is that Tanzania and Uganda have opted for a substan
tial mcasuro of state-ownership and state-direction of the 
economy. ·Tanzania did. it in 196 7 with tho A rush a Declaration 
and with, i1'1i tially, the nationalisation of banks and other key 
enterprises, and a greater governmental control of the re,st of 
the economy. Then on !0ay lst, 1970, President Oboto of Uganda 
also announced far-reaching socialistic measures designed in 
part to give the state a 60 7:; slmre of all the major industries 
of the country. 

Kenya now is the old one in this scheme of things. The 
word "socialism" used to be as recurrently utilised in the 
rhetoric of Kenya as in that of, say, Uganda·- perhaps more so 
at one time. But the V/ord socialism in henya is getting rusty. 
The country under Kenyatta' s government is embarked on the path 
of promoting priva to entorpri so. 

Thoro is a clear commitment to.create an indigenous 
entrepreneurial culture in th8 country. Much of the exchange 
trade: on attainment of indc:pcndencu wa,s in the hands of the 
Indians and the: Europeans. Govornmen t plans have aggressively 
initiated measures desi;'llocl to docroase the share of Indians and 
Europeans in the nation, and raise the level of participation of 
indiGenous Africans ii1 commercial activity. Institutions have been 

.li\ot up to hel tJ Afri_ can bu,sincssmen establish themselves .• 
ogislation has been passed to reserve certain areas for Afriban 

businessmc:n, and exclude from those areas the competition of .the 
imigrant communi tics, espc:cially those who diet not take, out ll.enya 
citizenship. The Immic:;ration tlegulations both in henya and Uganda 
arc designed to indigonisc much of the; oxchancc sector of the 
economy, as vrcll as j_nd-igcnising other categories of personnel in 
national life. · 

The Trade Liccnsin,; Acts both in . onya and Uganda have 
bGon designed to increase: private ini tiativS by tlJO African Q.pd 
protect thGm from cxcessi ve challenc;e by loncor established 
immigrant businesG cntcrprisc:s. BD.t in the case of Uganda the 
Trade Licc:nsinc; Act of early 1969, which becamo operational at the 
beginninc; of 1970, has in part boon over-taken by socialistic 
measures an!lOuncod by President Oboto on May ~ay 1970. 
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From the point of viaw of national integration a 
question still remains wh·3ther qtate ovmship is a loss offoctivc 
way of promotin,; ''thnic inter-reliance than a frc:e-matkct 
economy would be, 

_.....____ 

On balance thi.s would seem to be the case, state 
mmership may rrcducc the challcnc,;e of creatine;· now classes in East 
Africa, But it may :-.:.lso n:duce the dogrc;e to which different tribes 
learn the arts of barr;aininc; Hi th each other ai,cJ. the;; skills of 
economic c;xchan,:;o, Tiw market as an insti tu ti on in .Dast Afri ea, 
is, in any case, much loss dovolope5 than it is in West Africa, 
And the tradition of economic ini tiativo among East African 
tribes is, on tho vrholo, of brief or historical duration than is 
founf among, say, the Yoruba in West Afrjca, Premature Statc;
control in East Africa, before; an adoquatoly vi-gorous economic 
cul turo has boon croa tod and boforo the traili ti on of rational 
economic ini tiativu has fully matured, might slow dovm that of 
nation-building Hhj.ch rGlies on maximising an ethnic inter
reliance and economic intoractiono 

1 t is arc;uablG that stat()-ownership would strengthen 
c~ovc:;rnmentso If State-ovmorship does have such an effect, it would 
be contributing towards t 1JG consolidation of political legitimacy, 
oven if i tdoes slow down the procos s of political i\1 togra tion, 

But even .such an assu_mption mi~c;ht be a liftlo hast'yo 
Does StatG mvncrship in situations of fra['ile central ir,sti tutions 
enhance or stain political legitimacy? Wa are not yet in.a 
position to be s urc 0 But it is at least as ar;-uablc that the 
assumptioE of major rtc,sponsabilitics by ,the state might 
prematurely promote a tendency to-hold the; Stato:'1FiCSpOnsiblo 
when thinP"s go wrong;. When the state talws over iaoru and more of 
the economy it is indeed assuming rGsponsabili ty for thcoso 
ventures, But responsibility in.this sense implies accountability, 
And accountability implies the acceptance of blame when things 
go wrong, As thc pace of dovelOJ:imont in .such countriop3 is bound" 
to be slow, and as setbacks are bound to be recurrent, occasions 
for articulated rocriminatim or silent grievance arc bound to 
arise from year to ycaT, Setbacks which might otherwise:; havao'' 
bouri blamed on busiwcssmGn or blind market forces or immigrant 
communities arc increasingly attributable to failings in State 
policies, The real c1angGr posed by state socialism in a society 
with fragile institutions is not the danger of making government 
too strong, but the risl' of making governments more;; conspicuously 
inoffectual, 
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And yet c.ven the effort itself to make the economy 
w.ork could, if it includes a significant amount Of genuine 
participation by indi3ehous workers and passants,~foster the 
kind of economic interaction nucc;ssary for nation-building, 

-pluralism and social Integration 

'/lie havu defined social integratiml as~ the process by 
which the gaps bctwe<3n thu ali to and the mass os, the rural and 
the urban classes, thu privilcgGd and thu undcrpri vilugec1, arc 
gradually reduced or lcvc.:llod out, 

But hero it is worth distinguishing moru ciXjJlici ty 
social integration from national intugration, Four our purposes 
the term "national intJgration" has a spucial svnsc and a general 
sc;nse. In its sp,Jcial sense national integration is the morgur of 
sub-nationalities into a wider na'tional entity. It is the combi
nation of the first dimension of cultural and normative fusion 
and th2 fifth dim,msion of- cumulativu coll;;ctive oxporienccs on 
the br.oad national scalG, 'fhc merger of tribe with tribe on the 
slow road to modGrn nationhood is the meaning of "national 
i_ntcgration" in this narrow specialised sense. 

But national intoe;ration as a broader and more general 
concGpt encompasses all the five d imcnsi ons of nation-building. 
Vlhon a collection of sociam sub-groups are undergoing cultural and 
normative fusion, economic interpenetration, social intugration, 
th~ institutionalization of their methods of resolving conflicts, 
and tlle accumulation of country-wide collective oxpericmces, that 
collection of sub-groups is getting nationally integrated in thee 
moro gonural sonsc~ 

In this regard too the issuo of languagc> policy in 
East Africa might be illuminating. The critical goals of language 
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policy in rclatimi to sociB.l e;ngince;ring in East Africa arc thu 
goals of; firstly, national integration in the special sense and 
secondly, social integration. As elsov1here in Africa the creation 
of a supra-tribal or .supra-ethnic loyalty to a national homeland 
is the goal of the integrative procossin this national sense. 

We have defined social int2gration, on the other hand, 
partly in relation to social stratification. Ycot social integra
tion is not necGssarily a process ])y which the difference i.n income 
betweGn thG richGst man and poorGst man in the; country is 
minimizGd. That absolute cl.ifforence might remain the same, or even 
be increasc;d, without imp·lying that there has been no integration. 
But if the distance betwe:sn the top and the botton of the curve 
of income differences remains the same) the slope of the curve 
should be gradual and not stosp. In a country where tlwre arc 
only very rich pcoplo and very poor people and nothing in 
between, sociaJL intogration has a long way to go. But .if bctwccm 
the pauper and the millionaire th~rc are a lot of people Yli th 
intermediate rates of income in a grad.ual gradation, tile social 
integrative process·lias iiidced made progros.s. We can indeed have; 
a well--i.ntcgra ted tradi tional'socicty in this social sense of 
"integration<", as we can have ·a well-integrated modern society· 
-- but the prerequisites arc different in each case. A well
integrated traditional society has to be largely egalitarian, 
with no major difference in income between the richest and the 
poorest. A Well-integrated modern society need not bo- egalitarian, 
but tile process of differentiation of structures and spcciali~ 
zation of functions must be: suff:i:ciently ad.vanccd to have created 
an oven or gradual slope of incom8s from the top to the bottcm. 

Can a society move from traditional social integration 
to modern social integration ·VIi thout passing through the agonies 
of major gaps of incomo and life-stylG betwecm the new eli to and 
the masses, the town and the countryside: ? Can it move from social 
equality (the basis of traditional integration) to social . --~ 
differentiation (the basis of modern integration) without passing 
through a. stage of convliilsi vc disparities ? This is one of the. 
most agonisinc dilemmas of contemporary Afr± ea. 

· Langua.c,e policy -in East Africa is linked to the problems 
of both national integration in the special sense ans social 
integration. And the place. of the English language is critical 
in both. A case can bG made 'for the proposition that in relation 
to national integration in Uganda or Kcmya tl1c ET1glish language 
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is functional; wherGas in relation to social integration the 
English langua,ge is dysfunctional, 

The English lang11agc ~ 1)~r p;roviDd:i.ng of means of trans--· · ·-·; 
tribal communication bctwee;n educated olites drawn from different 
ethnic groups, does sorv8 the cause of normative interaction and 
shared acculturation, 

But the English languar;o, by opening up certain 
privilages·to thos8 who command it in such countries as Kenya 
and Uganda, is one causal factor behind a Widening gulf betwcGn 
the masses and the olites, 

What should bo remembered is that both·social integration 
and national integration in the narrow sense arc, in essence, 
proccs-sos of dopluralizing society, Pluralism itself never comple
tely disappears, But a society ceases to be a plural society when 
the stage of full national integration is reached, To put it in 
another vyay, there is pluralism in ovory society, but not every 
society in a plural society, It depends upon the nature and 
depth of tl:ic. pluralism, Afterall, it might be true to say that 
there is some nationhood. in every ind.epcnd.en t African country, but 
not every independent African country is already a nation, Again 
it depends upon the nature and. depth of that scmsc of na tiolllihood., 

When Harold Lasld rebelled against tne notion of "Ivlan 
vc rsus the :3tate" what he substi tu to d. in :L ts place was a viaw of 
society whi.ch trought of political life in terms of relations 
between the GOVen1!llcnt and the incli vidual, The theory that La ski 
was·putting forward was a theory of pluralism, 

But if a "plural society" is not simply a society with 
pluralism what distinguishes plural soci etios from others ? The 
extreme case of a plural society is a society of total idontitim3 
-- of self-contained· cultural sy.:otcm.s or exclusive racial groups, 
T'his is perhaps the kit1cl of "plural society" which, as · 
J .c, I•:i tchcll suggests, comes nearest to lJcing "a contradiction 
in terms", Relationships between the' groups arc oi thcr at the 
level of bare co-oxistcncc or mini_mal contact, This is perhaps 
the "rnj_rc type" oCplural society ( l), 

(1) ";, if such societies arc 'plural', -can they be so_cicties ?" 
Sec Mit6hell, Tribalism and the Plural Society, as Inaugural 
Lecture, (London : Oxford. University Press, 1960) p, 25, 

• 
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But as the inta,c,rati-\rc process gets underway, the total 
iaontities arc incraasingly partialized. By the time coalescence 
is reached, the society has been imbstantially do-pluralizod in 
this special sense. As in England, the society might still ha~o 
a higly structured class-pluralism. Yet England,ha~ coasbd'to•:be 
a plural society. England is almost a "pure type" of an integrated 
nation. Complete coalescence with the Scots and the Vlol-sll has not 
boon :fully achievod,though it is well advanced. The relationship 
of the English with the NOrthern Irish is perhaps still basically 
a compromj_se relationship, but with substantial areas of 
coalescence. But the preponderant En&.:lish tlwmsolvo.s have 
achieved cohesion. Tho process of national integration among the 
English has virtually come to an end. 

-:E. 
et, for as long as certain fonn s of llluralism persist, 

there is still room for further c1o-pluralization. England has 
virtually completCd J1ilTional ir,togration ·in the narrow sense, but 
thoro is considerable room yet for social intogratio:r.. Th·::ro is 
room especially for increased orosion of class distinctions. 

Yc:it, while; national-_illtc:;gration in this narrov1 sense is 
fini to, social intcr:ration is not. 'I'he ul timato error of Marxism 
is pothaps to assume that thoro oilo an end to social into,o;ration 
vrhon a.ll classes would be abolished. Having made that assumption, 
Marwism was logical in further assuming that thoro was an end to 
the· nood for the sta.to as woll - that it would "wi thor away" on 
attainment of classlossnoss. Perfect social integration would 
indcoed make tho state redundant. Yet bocause social j_ntcgration ic 
an -infj_ni te process, the stato conb.nuGs to to nocGssary :for tlw 
purpose of giving it diroction" 

Novc:rthuless, in its formulation of the role of conflict 
in social changoi and in its conception of porfoct coalescence, 
hov.re-vcr untoalisablc, rviarxism still affords· useful-- in.siGhts into 
the naturo of·tho integrative procoss. As an icloology Earxism does 
i tsolf often ccatc conflict. But as a methodology it holps us -~-e-o
understand it. After all, tho integrative process is, in the 
ultimatG analysis, the story of conflict and its rolG in 
socia.lizinc; man ·(2). 

(2) phoso points arc discussGd mol"CJ fully in· Mazrui '• "Pluralism ~nd 
'~atlonal Intcgratlon" publlshod ln Plura1lsm ln Afrlca odltoa by 

LGo Kuper and M.C. Smith (University Of Califbtnia·Pross, 1969). 
Availablo also as a chapter in Mazrui, YioJonco and Thoufht 
(London : Longmans, 1969). 
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The most fundamcm tal of human institutions have often 
grovm in re.sponse to· the need to contain conflict of interest; 
divGrgencc of values 7 and disputes over rights and du tiGs; It is 
te this process of conflict-rosolution in relation to nation
building that wo must now turn. 

COrtfliOt and Irtstitution-Building 

ThG routinisation of conflict resolution rteeds. not only 
stable institutions at the centrc for such purposes, it also neGds 
a divcrsi ty of socondary institutions at all tl1c lower levels of 
national life as welL Tho rou tinisa ti on of conflict resolution is, 
iri fact, a procGss of institution building and thG consolidation: 
oi procedures:. But conflicts and disputc.s should not· all. involve 
tha Sta to. lvlochanisms for rasol vL1g pri va to di sputos, or assuring 
an.acccptable outcome of a private bargain, need to grow on all 
the diffcrcnt lGvels. 

· l•!!aanwhila, authority at the centre of national life, can 
bGgin to takc root. The problem of political legitimacy, is, in a 
sense, the old problem of political obligation in soei'al philosophy. 
It is a problem of why and whcm one obeys, or ought to obey 7 the 
Government. Where 1cgi timacy is fully se cur a, tha citizens do not 
question thc government's rights to govern, thoygn tlwy may question 
the wisdom of this or that c<ovornmental dj.fferontiation between 
disserit, insubordination, rel)ellion and outright trcas on. 

The problem in Africa in the first few years of inde
pendcmce was of trying to ensure that every Opposition remainod a 
loyal Opposition. It was a quest for a situation in which ono 
could challenge decisions of the c;overnmen t and not the 
government •s right to execute them. 

- - · ---·In the final anal;jr,sis this was the ultimate problem 
of consensus. As we have argued, thClre is a distinotio.n between 
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primary consensus and secondary consensus. Primary consensus is 
what makes us accept a certain degree of force from thG government 
or even complain about that force without fcclil).g that the
govcrnmm1 t Jacks the right to govern at all. Agreement behind 
institutions is the essence of primary consensus:. 

SG·condary ·consensus., 01J th c; other hand, is conscnsuG on 
this or that policy, or agreement behind a leader. In this case 
what is·accGptcd is the substance of a particular policy (for 
example, a new tax on cigarettes, or r;rea tor emphasis on secondary 
education) or the leadership of a particular individual. The 
institution which that individual occupic>s7 -or throggh which those 
policies arc arrived at, riright remain vcry fragile, subject to 
sudden ehant;e or collapse, and bereft of the sanctity of wide
spread and. deep acceptance • 

In short, th8n, consensus on policiec1 and behind leadc;rs 
is secondary consensus, while cons·c;nsus of msthods, procc;dures 
and the sanci ty of institutions is primary cor,sensus" 

Nono of the three East African countries hive as yet 
arrived at a situation of secure-primary consensus. Tanzania has 
a highly developed level of secondary consensus behind Presid-ent 
Nyerore hims.olf.and, for the tim&bcin,';, behind his policies of 
socialism and s·olf-roliancc. Tanzania, in other words, has 
secondary consensus at the lcxel both of policy and of leadership. 

Kenya has· substantial secondary consensus at the level 
of leaclcrship : insofar as thcJrG is still acceptance of t!zec. Jomo 
Kcnyatta as tho c;uardian of the natiom, and thcro_is acceptance 
of this lieutenants to the extent that they"aro his lieutenants. 
But sc;condary conseEsus behind policies in '"enya is more fr<J.i;·ile. 
This is partly because of the greatGT haziness. ,about .concrc:te 
natim"ial. directions in Kenya than is. found in ~anzania, and 
partly because of Kenya's less org2,nisecl mcchBJ1isms of socialisa
tion and. propar;anda in support of policies. In addition, there arc: 
factors of tribal nepotism· in the course: of tho implementation 
of policies which help to ag,;ravate secondary dissonsus over the; 
very policies themsclvc:s. 

In regard to this problem of· cons en sus, Uc.;anda' s si tua
tion is· a little worse than evlm Kenya, lGt alone T.aY'zania. In 
Uganda there is not qui to as much agrecmen t be bind~ ci ther the 
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leadership or the policies as there is ill other two countries. 
1at Uganda has declared its commitment to having a one-party 
state. It is clear that the reasons for Uganda 'B choice of the 
one-party State aro radically difforont from the reasons which 
lod Tanzania to adopt the sam·e system. 

In mainland 'lianzania the· cas:o for a ono-party system 
was based on tho ol)s:ervation that the country was solidly uni tod. 
Tho T'anganyika African Union &rgued that the laws of the country 
should roflect the ·realities of the country - and one· roali ty was 
that Tanganyikans or mainland Tanzanians has massively voted for 
single-party dominance: ~In announcing the intention to form a 
one-party system de jure, President Julius: Uyerere dofcndcd the 
decision in 1963 partly on the grounds that without a one.-party 
system Tanganyika would not enjoy real political contests at 
election time'. TANU was so overwhelmingly sUpportod that· opposi
tion candidates stood no chance. Only a ono-party s.ystom, under 
whos:e umbrella candidates belonging· to the s:amo party could 
c·ompete for olection, would restibre tho principle of choise to the 
Tanganyika electorato - so it was argued. 

But Uganda's path towards the one-party system has· 
sprung from exactly difforcmt considerations. It seems to have 
sprung from the conviction that the previous multi-party syst cms 
had boon l)asice.lly divisive and pro·no to viol8nt oruption,s. T'lw 
country nocded a ono-party system not because, as in the case 
of Tanzania, the country was solidly unitod; but bGcauso the 
country was dangerously divided. 

When wo further compare the two countries not only 
with each other but with a more developed and more stable entity, 
;(;urtlwr points of theoretical intorost might emcrQ;c. In mainland 
fanzania peoplG are united in their support for the particular 
political party and paticular political leadership. In Groat- c·.: 
Britain, on the other hand, people are united in their support 
for a. particular set of institutions and system of rule:. 
Tanzania has more secondary cons·ensus than in uormally possibJ:B· 
in Britain. No head of government in Britain could hop8 to have 
the overWhGlming support that·Nyorere Gnjoys in mainla~d 
Tanzania, and no sets of policies:in the United Kingdom aro 
likely to anjoy as m11ch popular backinc; as seems to lie bGhind 
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some:. of Nyerere' s policies on socialism and self -rc:liance. There is 
not doubt that in tc:rms of mobilisint; support for a patticular 
personality in politics or a particular s:et of ,policies, Tanzania 
is:morc:·m:olJilizablG in pc:ace-time.than the United.Kingdom. But 
clearly, also, the: United Kingdom enjoys· far greater primary, 
consensus: than has as yet been achieved· by Tanzania. The .systGm 
of government v~nder which the United Kingdom is ruled does not 
pose the question of y1hether it will survi vo the present head of 
government. But institutions in Tanzania, devised substantis.lly 
under Nyerero'.s .inspiration, ·may concoyvably outlive him as a 
major feature of_the country, but that is by no means. certain. For 
the time being the. institutions deri vo th0ir authority from the 
standing of Nyercore rather than Nyercoro deriving his authority 
from the sanctity of the institutions. 

In Britain, Prim8 Ministers ~ome and go, but the system 
of government - though. always changing in a numb8r . of stuble 

·ways- has nevertheless demonstrated the stable:rC.\silience,of a 
sL!bstantiai period of history. 

In some respects, Tanzc:mia is better off than the United 
Kingdom. WhcTe institutions hav·e already acquireo. primary cons8nsus 
to back. them they arc difficult to chang8. T.'his is all right for 
as:_long as th8 institutions are d8s·irable in themselves and serve 
the nation well. But many of the British institutions wore born in 
a period of ·time wh8n men were not on,;·aged in rational and 
purposeful·l,ation-building, The-institutions wer,o not products of 
reflection, calculation, and rational choic::e. They wore the 
outcome of the conve:t;gonce .. of historical accidqnts. 

The distinctive thing about the last few decades of 
world history is thn· greater self-confidence shown by societies 
in their readiness to experiment with now social institutions. 
Even among the Tories in- the United Kingdom thoro is novr greater 
preparedness than. e.ver t€1 try thin[;s ·out and. to attempt to control 
factors of production and social chanse at, larsu. · 

A country like Tanzania, with wide secondary co11sen.sus 
bu~t as yet uncertain. of.p:dmary consensus, is, in a sense, cast 
in a situation o,r real social .choice. The secondary agreement 
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behind: thG leadership and the policies can be used as a basis for 
experimenting with. carefully sGlected institutions 7 and gradually 
creatiYLt; primary agrGemernts behincl those insti tiJ_b ons. The people 
started off unit_cd behind TAliU and l'!yercrG, but relativGly indif-
fenmt towards trw actual syst.om of e.;overnment and s·ocial organi
sation devised by TANU and Nyerere. TANU and Nyercrc had in other 
words between them a ~vide .area of latitude as to the direction 
in which they wished io take the nab on 0 

Because Tanzanians were united on Independence day 
behind TANU and Nyererc it mad.e sense for TANU to set up a 
Commission to explore how a one-'party- unity could be reconciled 
with democratic values·. It was a purpos.eful en;;agemen t in social 
engineering. But it was social engineering of the most central 
kind - the decision to erect a structure of ·gDvernment _and 
admin-istration as an atJt of· conscious political_ choice. Having 
set u;p a one~pa:rt.y state d8 ,jure.7 the nation could then s·et about 
s:lowly acquiring primary consensus behind the new _system should. 
this be feasible. · 

But Uganda is in a different situation., It did not 
em,erge into Independence either- with the sanctity of pr.ii.mary 
conscmsus, as-in th6 Unit·ed Kingdom, or with the blessing of 
secondary· ccinscmsus; as. in T.al'lzania o 

Uganda gradually drifted into a system of greater 
coercion. There arc occasions when c.oercion is thought . of as a 
functional alternativ:e to consensus. The Congo is le-ss united 
than Uganda;. thor8forc the Cone;·o needs more coercion in its 
system than does Uganda •. Tanzania is more uni tcd than Uganda; 
therefore Tanzania should need les.s c_oercion for miniEJal system 
maintenance. than Uganda. . 

In this s onso coercion and v.ni ty or ·consensus arc . 
f:unetional alte:rnatives as bases for.goverp_meJital action. 

Coercion· in Uganda is both· a rG:sponse to instability 
in soeial valuGs and;. to some extent, a cause of furthor _ violer.,~c 
plottin2; and intrigue:. On 19th. December. ).969, there was an attempt 
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on- Presi<l(:mt Oboto' s life as he was lGaving the ga tcs of thG highly 
successfv~l annual dGlGgates' conference of his party, the Uganda 
Peoples'Congress. Who had attempted to kill the President ? 

There were three concci v·ablG ea te;~ories- of opponon ts to 
th Pres'ident. -TherG was· fir:'l't --tne·-ca to gory of ethnic opponents of 
the President; secondly, id:eolor-:ical opponents of the President.; 
and thirdly, the F:residen Vs power rivals or those with personal 
political grievances. 

·The ethnic opponeiJ.ts of the President wer.e conceivabls 
eitheor those who had strong feelings about the President's ovm 
tribe, ,or those vrho felt that the P.restdent had humiliated too 
deeply their own tribe. Theories about Ganda qomplicity in the 
attempted assassination were attributjjng the criminal avent to 
issues of ethnic opposition. 

The second category of opponents were the ideolot:;ical 
opponGnts of the. President - pc;rhaps thosG who were d.isturbed_ by 
his declared intention to turn the country in a Leftward' direction. 

. . ·The third ea tegory wils that of rivals for power, or 
people with personal g:rievanc8s acains.t Dr. Obote. This third 
possibility could amount to a cleavage or tens,8 rolationship 
betwec;n powerful political pe8rs at the very commanding h8igl1ts of 
the polity. 

If th8 ·attempted ass as sin a tion was by an ethnic op)J0118nt 
of the President, th8n the act i ts.elf symbilised the simple fact 
that the task of national survival was far from compl8tc. In this 
case· the attempted assassination was symptomatic of inad8quate 
national integration. And as consequence it was also symptomatic 
of inad8quat8 political legitimacy. 

If, on the• other hand, the attempted assassination was 
by'an idological appon8nt of theP:r'es·id8nt's·, it could mean that 
·Ugandans were begim1ing to fe8l passionately about political 
issues othet than tribal loyal tics and the l8Gi timacy of the 
regime·. Politi.cal violence was moving from issues of national 
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survival to issues of ideological profGrence:s. This could have 
g-reat political meaning as differGnce in the motivation of 
violence. 

We have already discussed thG distinction between 
primary and scecondary · conscmsus. There is; in addition, a distinc
.tion between primary and secondary T:j;olence. 

To kill because one hates socialism is le.ss fundamental 
than to kill because tm8 hates the tribG of-one's opponent. Triba
listic violencG is thG violencG of identity; ideological violence 
is the violm1co of policy. V:iolenco on ·policy issues is secondary 
violence; viol8ncG- on identity and- national s.urvi val is primary 
v:Lolen ce-. · 

T'he most primary form of violence is that which concerns 
the territorial survival of the nation. When one group in a nation 

·is so violenty opposed to another that it resents havine; to share 
the· samG :frontiers of natiorihood, cleavae;e is at its most funda
mental. It affects not only integrative questions, but brings in 
aiso 'the question of whether a ·ruler chosen from_ one particular 
tribe has a-right to exorcise_ authority over another. National 
integration and political legitimacy become intertwined in the 
consequences, although ·the initial causG of the cloavae;o is a 
:fracturo in the_integ:rativo section •. 

If, on the other hand, the attempt on President Obote' s 
life was a 6ase of icle6logical violonco, resisting the trend 
towards nationalis.ation-and socialistic preforencos, then it 
could conceivably mean that Uganda was moving a litt18 f\ll'ther 
forwant in the process of national integration. Secondary violon.ce, 
inspired by ideoloGical preferenceeou:)_d inidicate - tfi6ugh it 
was still too early to be sure - that, the passions of pure 
tribalism h3.c1 startGd on their slow historical roac1 to 
e:xtinc ti on. -

~ribalism in Africa is unlikely to distlppear within a 
sinGle lifetimG. But", pessimistic as it may seen, t_he first signs 
of its disappearance might have to be sought in the chane;inG 
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motives ofpolitical violence- from primary to secondary~ Much of 
the violence in d.8veloped societies is secondary violence, less 
c<;Jncerne.cl with national survival than with the issues of policy· 
preferences.· But much of the po.litical violence in Africa remains 
deeply concerned with i.denti ty and is therefore primary. The 
ra)lge is from the.ghastly experience of the Nigerian Civil war to 
inter-ethnic resentments: between· the Bataro and the Bakonjo in one 
part of Uganda. · ·· 

:But should the difficulties in Uganda havc.also been 
concerned with tensions of power rival:r.y at the top, this too would 
be secondary violence. It wou.ld indicate that President Obote's 
ri vl'll$ were sufficiently interested il1 the central machinery of 
the· nation to control it themselves. A power strU£·::;lc for the 
control of the con tr8 is a confirma:hon that· all. thG rivals are 
interesteil. in the survival of the system. They. simply disagree on 
who should contro 1 it •. Violence· between political peers for the 
control of th-e centre, or violence by subordinates who have 
political trievances, is the re fore normally secondary violcnc8 
though it may have points of l:inkage irrith the crisis of political 
1eg.i timacy (3) • . . .. . · 

But in the lonr; and: slow process· of rrational integration, 
it is not enough that people· should interact economically;· it is 
not enough that thc.y should~ l)egi:il to share cui tural traits, it is 
not cmough thc>.t they sho uld. socially evolve a multiplicity of 
institutions .for_ resolving conflict, thoro is a fifth dimension 

(3) These issues an;. discuss:ed also ~in Mazrui, "Leadership in 
Africa • : Oootc o£ tJganda 11

, Intern a t.ional Journal, 
Summer,. 1970. 
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required to pull these other four together and focus them towarnsr 
the ccmtre. This fifth dimension mi~_;ht be called the colloc ti ve 

. cumulation of shared nati0nal · GXpGriGlllCG. Economic oxchangG, though 
c;oi11g on all ovor the country, usually involves rGla tion-ships 
botvwon sub-units .of tho·nation- a s'l10pke8per and his customers, 
a finn witb another firm, a parastatal body with its clientele. 
The spread of the .Svmhili · language, though it does introducG 
significant cultural interaction in the country, does not ensure 
that one part of the country knows much about anotlwr ~ or that 
there is a conscious id en tifica tion ])et we en thosci who speak 
Swahili in the northern tip of 'l:anzania and those who speak it 
in the southern tip. The rciiltinisation of conflict· resolution 
can also be resolutiou between sub-units of the natiom, or bctVIecn 
the central c;overnmen t and one particular sub-unit at a given 
moment in time. None of these experiences really need involve, in 
any fundamental s8nse, the populatiori as a whole. They may have 
repercussions all over the country, but .in gen8ral the processes 
of economic intoraction, social integration, routinisatim of 
conflict resolution, and cultural fusion may be basically processes 
i5Cintegratinr; sub..:.units into each other but not necessarily of 
nationalis,ing· them alL in a shared moment of particular experieruce. 

In order to g>ive these four othe:c processes a ce·ntral 
focus and promote in the population mutual identification as 
nationais ·or the same country, some additional area 0f e.xperiGnco 
is· needed, ancJ: this additional centralising pro ccs.s is· what might 
1)8· ealled a collective cwnulati<'m of shared moments of national 
experience. 

In Represon ta ti ve Govornmen t, John. Stvart Mill defined 
a nationality in the following terms : 

" A portion of mankind may bG said to constitute a 
Nationality.if they aro united amonc themselves 
by common sympathies which do not exist between 
them and any. Qthers - Which make thGm co-operate: 
with each other m6ro willincly than with other· 
p'eoplc,. desire to oo· under the same government, 
and·a8sire ·that they should be e;·overned by them
solves or a portion of themselves exclusively. 
This feeling of nationality may have heeiCgcmerated 
by various causes ••• but the strongest of all 
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is identity of political antocodcmts; the possessiom 
of national history and consequent community_of· 
rocollec tions; collecti vc prid8 and humiliation, 
pleasure and re(Srct, connected with the same 
incidlllrrts in the past "• (4) 

Mill is lwrc cmph2.sising the importance. for nationhood 
of the kind. os shared experiences which lead to shared prejudices 
and shared emotional dispositions •. When a group .of people begin 
to feel proud about the same things or humiliated by the same 
things, pleased or sadduned collcctivc;ly by the same incicicmts, 
that· group of people is acquirinc; the capacity for collective 
self-hood. The process of nation-building at the psychological 
leveJi therefore entails the 'cumn:lative acquisition of common ._ "' 
emotionaJ_ dispositions and common potential respons-es to . the same 
stinuli, To be: capable of boinc; an,::;ry about the. same. incident is ~ 
to share; an cerea of fellow-feolinc;. The shared res on tment of colo,
nialism in AfriCf\n countries often consti tutod the: bec;innings of 
ne.tional consciousness, And ·whore eloctione arcr pennittcd to: take 
place in i-ndependcmt Africa, the r;cnoral partil"ipatiol'I'- in campai
GTiinc; and the V{id'espread disputes over polici os: and porsonali tics 
arc a form of political intoractirn' on a national scale·. To that 
extent every coneral election, no matter how painful and even 
violent, is_part of the cumulative- acquisition 'of collec:tive memo-

-_ ries by ·an African people. 

Social cm,::;inoerin,y in the nevl African st2.tos has some
times: taken the form of purposeful collect:i,visation of emotions in 
a bid. to- make thG ··populace share a. momont of em.pathy. The eollec ti
visation of ·anc;or, for· example, sometimes rGsults in the nationa
lization of protest. A capacity for what Mill calls "collective 
pride and· humiliatiat" is a particula.ry important feature of a 
sense of shared nationhood~ It is precisely· because of this that 
anger as an emotion is so central to the growth of nationhood, 
Aftorall, _offended pride·{;-ivos rise to engor, Collective 
humiliation is ·a deeper sta;~e of offonded pride. This _in turn 
{;enerates anger, either overtly or in a su.bducd silent form. 
Shared moments of collective anger by a group, by being--eDnnBcted 
with-tho-c~ul01.tivo--aGquisition. of a capaCity for collective, pride 

(4)- Representative Governmc;nt, (1861) Chapter XVI. 
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and collective humiliation, b-ecome part of the process of national 
integration. 

Among political leaders in Africa !Viil ton Obote of 
Ug::mda has been parti.cularly aware of the importance of promot.ing 
shared emotional diepositions and potential responses to the 
same stimuli. Obote, faced vrith a country deeply divided ethnically 
has at times: turned precisely to the· devices of collec ti vi sing 
mom·ents of anger and nationalising protest. 

On Saturday February lTtfl~ 1965, some Congolese planes 
bombed. the villages of Goli and Paidha. in the West l\file; District 
o:ft' Uganda. Obote himself was· angry that this should have happened. 
But, more importantly, Jm shaw the moment as one which afforded 
th opportunity for collective ·patriotic anger among Ugandans. 
Anger against the Congole:se for ·violating Uganda's bordersin 
such a violent way did itself afford some possil)il-i t±-es. for 
patriotic indignation: on the part of Ugandans. Yet Obote perceived 
that being angry with the Congolese was not adequate. The planes 
which had crossed the border were American-made, sol or given t:L 
Tshombe's regime in the Congo by tf1e United states as a conscious 
high policy. The pos:sibili ty of collesc tivising Ugandan anger 
and directing it at the United states, in addition to directing 
it at Tshombe's regime, was grasped by Obote. The situation did'
indeed afford possibilities o:I a s·ense of wounded pride. In addi'"-' .-.:; 
tion, a diplomatic .confrontation be·tween Uganda and the United 
states had all the· air of Cl- Davis. and Golia th. cqnfronta ti on. The 
weak, aroused in proud anger, were·confronting the nighty· in a 
posture of defiar,t protest. Obote said to his c.ountrymen : 

" VIe blame the governmen.t of the United States o o. We 
have been attacked without provocation on our.part. 
I cannot s:ay whether we' are. going to retaltate ••• 
Vie must all be prepare.d to throw sand, and sacks 

-~·Of sands, in the eyes of the mighty" •. (5) 

(5) Uganda Argus· · Cjcampala), February l5, '1965. 
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Even then the ques·tion arose as to why Dr. Obote was 
dramatizing the bombing incident instead of minimizing it. One 
reasorr might have been the_ obvious one - the desire to take a 
justifiably indignant· stand at having hac!. one's frontiers violen-
tly violated. But it also seemed likely that Obote perceived the 
political functions of wounded pride when it is collectivised. 
An important problem confronting every Africai:-, government is, after 
all, how to transform that old race-conscious nationo.lism of the 
anti-colonial struggle into o. new state-conscious: patriotism of 
post-independence days. How ci:i>uld thos_e \lnti-imperialist protests 
of (ljransformation of yester-ye:::cr now be convert\)·d into cumulative 
clisposi tions of shared national identity ? 

In the case of the particular incident in Ugancl.a in 
1965 ,. there was something v0ry 'sovereign' about having t-o defend 
one's bord_ers against hostile planes. T.hat must· h:::cve been one 
reason why ill'. Obote felt impelled to remind his countrymen of 
a small point ·when he spoke on television on that night following 
the bcimbil'tg of the village. Obote reminded ·ug2.nd<:H1s that on 
October 9, 1962, the country had become independent. There was 
something rather 'sovereign' abou_t having one's air space protec
ted. Tci be attacked by enemy planes from acress the border could 
almost be a status symbol in the case of new states. _The diplomatic 
protests which followed had ini?vit2.bly the ring of newly acquired 
sovereignty. ' . 

If, then, an African leader like Obote was dedicated to 
creating a ste_te-conscious patriotism in his people,_ he had to 
utilize the sovereign symbolism of a variety os:- diff eTent 
fo.ctors -.from flags to air space. This is what made the _'destruc
tion' of a villetge in' the West -Nile -Distri et of Ug:md2" some:thing 
which could be used in the cons'tuctian of a moment of national 
cohe.sion; for Ugandans in a moment of joint·outrage were 
Uga.11dans united. 

The· governm·ent tlwrefore arrenged popular participation. 
in national anger; A national dem·onstration was nrr2nged for 
Tuesday afternoon, .February 16, 1965. There· were ministerial 
appeals to employers to release their viorkers for the great 
march to the American Embas:sy 2-nd for-the rally to follow. At 
le·ast: metaphor:Lcally, Ugand::>.ns· were up in arms - or so the great 
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march was supposed to demonstrate. And even the wounded soldier 
in a West Nile village was elevated to a symbolic state here. 
As Dr. Obote put it : 

" Our one Officer has already spilled blood for 
all of us. It will be our duty to redeen that 
blood". (6) 

The Ugarnia GovernmEn.nt could have proteste'<l. directly 
to the Congolese Government or to the Government of the United 
state.s:. But this·would have been a government-to-governillent from a 
protest. Instead, what' Obote was out to do was precisely to 

· colleeti -vi se anger 7 . and popularise protest as a way of na tiona.
lising it. In the arrangements which were mad·e there were. a nl!illbe:r 
of nriscalcula tions, and not everything went according to 'plan 
dm that joint endeavour to unite Ugandans in shnred indignatiolill. 
But a demonstration did' take place. The American Embassy was 
momentarily besieged and the Ameri.can f:lag w2.s burnt. Diplomatic 
protest at Uw level of gpvernment to gove-rnment ·was One· thing, 
but Obotevvas· out to give protest' some grassroots, and, in. so 
doing,.· add one more thin layer of experience to that slow cumula
tive: ·acquisition of a scmse of "she.red pride anclshared humilia'
tion" among. Ugando.ns. The histtry of Uganda under Obote includes 
other moments of attempted nationalizatim of political indigna
tion. The growth of national identity i.s inseparable from the 
process by whi6l1 prejudices becQme to ,some e]:::tent homogenised in 
the population, and emotional dispositions become.collectivised. 
sometimes fear as a source of· pro tes:t is e,lso relevant to this 
proce.ss:. The fear of. ar', enemy, the anger arising out .of v-vounded 
pride, and the· ambi tibtr to create the foundations of natimhood 
have often interacted on those occasions of shared responses in 
l}~V\f _,rt;,,rt~E?~-~7L 

. (6) Ibid.. 

(7) .For a further elaboration of Ugand2.' s experience in this 
regard cm1sul t Mazrui "Lead :rsgip in Afri. ea : Obote of 
Uganda", on .c·i t. VIe are particularly indebted to Victor 
Uc.henclu for his comments on an earlier draft of this essay. 
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_.. These£ thcm,ar,o the five. dimension of nation-build~ng as 
1Ilustrated by ast Afr1ca's exncrlonce, The quest for a natlonal 
language J.s, in part, a quest ·for a shared. cui tural heritage. A 
collection of individuals or sub-tsrdups become a people partly 

Yihen they succeed in for&;ing a co.mmon.universe o.f perspectives 
and a capsccity for mutual communi ea tim·;; Cultural and normative 
·fusion does not presup]?ose an identity of values or uniformity 
or though and cultural ·bGhiviour. It simply presupposes a hitsh 
degree of mutual influence betwee!l· groups .ai1d individuals in 
cultural perspec.ti ve·s, tending towards a shared language of 
cultural discourse. 
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Economic inte::'penetr2,jji_on between groups and sectors 
of s.ociety promote.s a shared interest in the e;conomic fortunes 
of.the country, In Eo:,st Africa the issue is also conne·cted with 
the policies· of. indigcnizing the three; econm.!iics . against a 'black
ground' of expatriate domin<;\ncc, Put 2.t its most extreme, the 
approches h::we amountod to a choice betcrecn Bl2.ck G2.pi talism and 
African Socialism -.. - T)Gtwecn st2.te-ownsrship ·and st2. te control 
of the economy on thG one hand, and the pro motion of an indigenous 
entrepreneurial class on th8 other, T2.nzo.nio. is leaning towards 
a socialis.:Lic approe!.ch to .indigenous economic cnga:g8mcnt; Kenyc. is 
leaning tow2.rds cm indigenous pri v2. te cnterpriso system; and 
Uganda sGems to he expcrimen ting with both approachGs, 

Economic intGraction is a process which influence otheT 
aspects· ~f soci2-~ change"" The issue of class~formation looms: 
into relevance .. I-anzGnia s·oeks to achiev8 social integration 
through social eqUality (as· -vvaS" ·the case in integrated traditional 
societies), Kenya, on -~he other hand, has lJocn pursuing social 
into.gration througJ; s·ocial c!ifforcntiation ancl functional d.iversi
fico.tion among chc African p_opulacc. UgEmda is again caught in
between the twq approachc:s,. l'i1eariwhile, the poli:<!:-ic.s of progres
sive depluralizatj.on continue:, and· .both lo.nguago· policies 2-nd' eco
nomic· policies arG cowl;ral to tho whole procosS:o 

Class-formation, vrhether cmcouragcd or frustrated, 
generates are2cs. of conf:l.ict, There· arc other forms of conflict as 
well in every .tOast African country, rariging from ethnic tensions 
to ideological disputes, Nation-building must the:tcfore include 
tlw construction of institutions· for tl•o resolution of these 
multiple levels of co.nflicto The institutions arc iritrused to them·, 
But the exporion.cc of institutional oxpcrimcntatrtm, as well as· the 
constant search for vmys of containing conflj_ct C!.t large, arc: 
perhaps the most cxplici ty politice.l of all the dimensions of 
nation-building, The crisis of political authority and logitima.cy 
is a c~isis of institutional fluidity, It is a crisis of incapaci
ty to solve some of the cri tic2.l disputes of politics. In this 
respect nation~building becomes a research for a viable system 
of ·tonsion-manC!.gGmcnt .. 

Finally, we have discussed in this essay the unifying 
impact of collective. cxpcrirn.ccs on a people" Colonialism its·olf 
was.for many African countries. such an expcriGnce,and the struggle 
srgainst colonialism was another, The very fact of having boon ruled 
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by the sam'e colonial power for half a century or more was an impor
tant factor behind thu relative unity ::md similarity between 
Uganda, Kenya and Tanz<lnia, as contrasted with the C·ongo, which 
was ruled by· a different imperial country~ Aft8r independence, it 
has been such phenomena as party politics, electioneering, 
national se-rvice, induced collecti vo indignation, ans special 
central crisis· which h2.ve·focussed e.ttention·on the .country 2-s a 
whole. as a unit of sclfhood. 

These are the experiences V!hich cumulatively cnvolve 
·into :1 sharGd national memory. And·a national memor;v is the 
his·torical dimension of natim'lhood, giving this particular form 
of collective identity its r:oots in tima. 
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Selon !'experience de l'A.frique·orientale, telles sont les cinq dimen
sions de !'elaboration d'une nation. L'aspiration a une lanque nationale parti-. 
cipe de l'a.spirationa un heritage culture! commun. Urt ennemble d'irtdividus, 
ou sous-g'roupes, :s'erige partiellexnent en peuple lorsqu'il parvient a se forger 
un ensemble de perspectives communes et une possibilite de communication 
rec1proque. La fu<>ion culturelle et normative ne presuppose hi une identite 
de valeurs, hi.l'uniformite de pens.ees et de comportement culturei. Elle pre
suppose simplement qu'entre groupes et individus :qui participeht d'une meme. 
perspective culture lie s 1etablit une forte influence reciproque dans la recherche 
d 1un langage prop re a 11 echange culture!, 

L'interp€n€tration economique.·de groupes· et secteuts· de societes 
favorise l'interet commun pour le des tin economique du pays. En Afrique orien
tale cette question est egalement liee a la politique autochtone. de l'economie des 
trois pays, en opposition a la dominationetrangere. On pourrait dire que leurs 
approches ont consiste a choisir entre le controle de l'economie ou la promotion 
d'une classe entreprenante autochtone. La Tanzanie incline pour une approche 
socialiste de l'economie indigene, le Kenya s'oriente vers l'entreprise privee 
et l'Ouganda experimente les deux approches. 

L'interaction economique est un processus qui influence d'autres 
aspects de !'evolution sociale. La formation de classes en occupe le premier 
plan. La Tanzanie cherche a realiser son integration sociale par le biais de 
1'€galite (c 1etait le cas des r;oci€t8s traditionnelles integrees). Le Kenya de son 
cote poursuit son integration sociale par la differenciation sociale et la diversifi
cation fonctionnelle parmi le peuple africain. Une fois encore l'Ouganda s 'est 
trouve pris entre ces deux influences. Encore que la politique de depluralisation 
progressive se poursuit, les objectifs quanta la langue et a l'economie demeu
rent au centre de tout le processus. 

Encouragee ou frustree, la formation de classes est sujette a conflits. 
Et ce ne sontpas les seuls conflits clans chacun des pays de 11Afrique orientale. 
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Leurs conflits s'etendent des tensions ethniques aux conflitc ideologiques. 
L'elaborationdes Nations doit done prevoir egalement l'elaboration d'institu
tions propr.es .. :a .. :resoudre-.ces C·on!-lits a.:leurs ffiultiples nive"aux. Ces--i,nstitu
tions sont confiE!es_ a leur totale liberte. L'exp€rience qu'ilo font de ces exp€
rimentations institc1tionnelles ausoi bien que la recherche constante des moyens de 
limiter les contlits'. constitue oans doute l'element le plus explicitement politi-

que des dimensions de cette elaboration des Nations. La crise d'autorite politique 
et de legitiinite est une cri se de la souplesse constitutionnelle. C 'est une crise due 
a l'incapacite de resoudre certains des conflits politiques. Sous cet angle l'elabo
ration de Nations constitue une recherche de systeme valable pour le maniement 
des tensionG. 

Finalement, dans cet essai nous avons souleve la question de 
l'effet d'unification sur un peuple des experiences collectives. La colonisation 
elle-meme a constitue pour plusieurs pays africains une telle experience et la 
lutte anti-colonialiste.·en a constitue une autre.. Le fait d'avoir ete ;oolonise par 
une meme puissance pendant un demi siecle et plus' a ete pour 1 'Ouganda, le Kenya 
et la Tanzanie unfact_e:ur important d'unit~ et d'identit~ relatives en comparaison 
du Congo qui fut colonise par differentes puissances. Ce sont les phenomenes tels 
que les constitutions de partis politiques' les elections,. le .service milit<J-ire, la 
provocation a l'indignation collective (lt les crises centraleo qui .ant attire l'atten
tion du pays sur son entite en tant qu'~nite person11alisee. 

Telles sont les experiences qui par unprocessus conshitatif evoluent 
vers l'etablissement de souvenirs communs. La memoire nationale, en donnant 
a la collectivite la forme particuliere de son identite dans le temps, .constitue 
une dim<;.!lsionhistorique de la constitution d'une nation. 

. ; .· .,,. '·' 
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A-IV/8 
CONTINUING POLITICAL CHANGf:: 

THE NEW ZEALAND CASE 

Alan Robinson 
Vie toria University of Welling!: G.'' 

Most of the concern of the theoretical literature of political development 

has been with the new states created since the Second World War or with older 

5tates in some earlier historical perio.d of "nation-building". It is the 

purpose of this paper to explore the applicability of some of the concepts of 

dmrelopment theorists to poli ti.cal change in an economically developed· 

democratic political system, In doing so it is hoped to throw light on possible 

.rays .in <:hich the comparative politics of democratic political system$ can be 

studied with an explicit frameworl< 11hich t<lltes into account political change in 

those systems. 

New Zealand in the nineteen sixties has much to offer as an initial case 

study .. It is not only one of the most stable democracies in the vorld but 'in 

this period seemed more stable than usual. the same party was in po~er at the 

cno <Jf the decade as had been in power for 1llnst of the previous twenty years 

(>Jith the exception of 1957~60), with the same Prime Minister and Deputy Prime 

Hinister as at the end of 1960. An explorat . .l.on of the change that occurred 

ir. this period might throw some light on the nature of change in other stable 

demom:acies as well as on the extent to which change should be given some 

priority in research, 

New Zealand; too, is very dependent on the actions of larger nations, In 

this it is typical of the gr<!at proportion of member states of the United Nations. 

The case provides an opportunity to co11sidor the :rela.tionship of internal 

political processes with the larger inten1ational system,,a field sometimes 

r<:>fe:n:ed to as "linkage politics~/ 

Moreover, it seemed possible that. the country ,.,as small enough (2.8 million 

at the end of 1969) for an individual who had been both an observer of New Zeala~ct 

politics and a participant for most of the decade to produce interpretations of 

some falidity w-hich could be produced in a larger country only with vecy great 

effort and expense. The validity of interpretations l.n this paper, of course, 

could be challenged by other observers who saw something different, or by the 
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rtuthor hi.mself at a later dat~ look,ing back with the advantage of more research 

and more hLadsight~ 

The time period 

adopted l>zas the decad~ from l~t Janva1.;r 1960 to 31st Decernber 1969, The object 

of .r;electing a determi.nate pe-riod i:;; to provide for the possibility of systematic 

comparison of chang~ not only hetw;ecn diffP.rent: time periods in the one territocy 

but also in the satnf~ t.irn~~ period. in diffexent tt?rritori.esc 

be the most: appt"'r>ri at(:: time "j:)e:ti.od for this purpose., 

A decade appears to 

The set of headings adoptf!d for considering change \\~as derived from the model 

proposed by some mE:mLel~S of ttle Cornmitt<?.e on Con1par:~.tlv~ Politics of tht?! Socia1 

Sci.ence R0search Counci 1., 1iho uhave suggested that it may hE useful to conceptualize 

the prcces.ses of political devnlopment as involving essentially six crises that may 

be met in different sequences but all of 1.;hich n:ust be successfully dealt td.th for a 
1 

society to become a moder:n nation- st-ate~~'""· The ~.tGt.'d. ucrise.su sP.erns i:nappt'opriat€ 
c-:( 

for the description of the context;:change in m~:ny of tht:t eenncrJic.ally developed 

nations, since Ghange has often appeared to proceed in an i,nc:rernental manner~ For 

the pUt'pos-es of this paper U1e '"ord Hproblem'~ will be substituted an<l ref·arence will 

be made to the problems of identity, legitimacy., penetration, partibipaticmp 

integration 11 a.nd distribiJtion~ An extract f!:"o:m Luci<:fJ1 H., Pye's outline of the 

different crises of development will precede (Uscussion of each of these ·ca.teeories .. 

Whether ~he (:ha.nges outlined in this paper actually cons t.i tute $'political 

development~f i.'3 ~ question that must retnai.n be-yond th(,; scope of this present exercise~ 

Although a set cf headines is ttsed t.rhich has 'bfJEm dt:Neloped by its. cn:-.iginators on 

the basis of a variety of assumptions and ovidence about wrmt is important in 

studying poli t'ica1 ehan~e·~ it is not th~ inti.:mtion in this paper to state that. changes 

in these v.rrriou$ categories constitute t~political developl!J~~nt~~ or that they are 

desirable or und~sir<lble .. The si. tuation into 1>rhich ~?conomically developed democratic 

political systems are nf)~J moving is too ill ... defined at p'!~csent to offer reliable 

Partly for this }:"eason 

In part.iettlar. ).t 

seems to be an inappr-opriate cnncf!pt to <:t.pply t.o a context in tihl.ch many s·t.ates are 

engaged in the creation of ne}.' _p()litical systems at the international level .. 

The mcCI.-£!1 has b;~e.n act }usted to take into a.ccotnrt t.he int<=rnational ~)r· external 

contt~xt of pol:i.tic~l changll' "i-n a givf!n territory!) This permits the model to be 

international dirnfmsi.ons of political chang~ i H Ne~;f Zealand~ 

,, 

) 

• 
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IDENTITY 

The first and most funrtamental crisis is that of achieving 
a COUiFlOn sense of identity, 1'he people in a new State lllUSt 

come to recognize their national territory as being their 
true homeland, and they must feel as individuals that their 
o~m persor •. 'll identities are in part defined by their 
id~"nttfication with their terri torially delimited country~ 
In most of the new states traditional forms of identity 
ranging from tribe or caste to ethnic and linguistic groups 
comp,ete with the sense of larger nation«1 identity. 

The identity crisis also involves the ·resolution of the 
problem of tr~1ditional heritag~ and modern practices, the 
dilennua of parochial sentlments, and cosmopolitan practices,.,. ;3 

For over a c•~ntucy New Zealanders have had a sense of dual identity, On the 

•)n'l hand there has been a growing sense of id"'nti ty as members of a community with 

Hs own his.tory; geography, and '<~ay of life, a process influenced by the· 

acc-umulating experience of operating as a self~goverrdng community since 1856 and 

by theeonsta:nt increase i.n the proportion of the adult population of those whose 

f;milies have lived for three or more generations in New Zealand. Also relevant 

in this process have been the isolaeion of the country, which made a clear-cut 

distinction possible between New Zealand and "overseas"; the relative homogeneity 

<:f' the migrants to New Zealand, mostly coming from the British Isles and from 

Protestant confessions; and the severity of problems of distJ:ibut:ion in New 

Zeal end history, <thich produced nationa), cleavages on economic issues and a 

".tigcrous nati.onal political lifetr 

On the other hand New Zeal11n<lers have cont:inued to have a so;:nse of identity 

"3 memtcrs·· of a 1 arger entity than New Zealand. There has been a constant 

avareness of New Zealand as a fragment: which has shaped New Zealand foreign policy. 

Until the middle of the nin.:,teen fifti<!s this was a sense of identity as pa-d: of 

t!1e Bri.ti.r;h Empire <lrl<i later of the British Cow.monwealth, The rel11tionship with· 

Drit.ain for a centut·y "'~as prob.ttbly as close as has ever existed between two 

::J.e-pa-rate communi ti as. It nmted not only on sentiment (including nostalgia on 

th~ paxt of many t:mmigr"a.nts anfl their families) but on a mutually ·oenefic"ial 

~ccrn:,mic and (tefence relationship. Ne1< Zealand speci.alised in pr:oviding abundt.mt 

ch<!~p food for the British market and also provided a market for B-ritish investment 
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and manufactured goods, J.n the military sphere Britain provided an assurance of 

security for New Zealand and New Zealand provided manpower for British military 

concerns in the Boer War, two World Wars, and later in Malaysia. 

In the nineteen sixties both parts of New Zealanders' sensP. of dual identity 

underwent considerable change. There has been a steady growth of national 

consciousness through the decade, and a widespread and conscious desire to have 

decisions affecting New Zealand made in New Zealand, One can find a more 

frequent use of words like "national interests" and nationhood at the end of the 

decade than at the beginning. Horeover a number of government measures reflected 

a realisation that New Zea.1and national interests did not necessarily coincide with 

those of other countries. Thus measures taken to prevent overseas ownership of 

the daily press, to limit the takeover of New Zealand firms by overseas concerns, 

and to restrict ove-rseas purchase of New Zealand land, reflected governmental 

belief in the need for action in New Zealand's national interest. The decision 

to commit troops to Vietnam and the decision as to the scope and limits of that 

commitment, involved a similar belief, while much of the public debate on the 

Vietnam commitment has been in terms of competing conceptions of the national 

interest. 

At: the same time there has been a growing consciousness of the !lllJlti-racial 

composition of ·New Zealand. The awareness of New Zealand • s minority Maori race 

(approximately 7 per cent of the population) became more pronounced during the 

decade on the part of both Maoris and non-Maoris. There developed a widespread 

acceptance of the need to integrate the two races, though there was disagreement 

o"er the most appropriate means of achieving this objective. School texts for children 

beginning to read have been liberally sprinkled with multiracial illustrations and 

stories, while there has been a strong.official emphasis by government departments 

on the significance of the Treaty of Waitangi, signed in 1840 by Governor Hobson on 

behalf of the British Government and by a number of northern Maori chiefs. Although 

this once symbolised the procla~mation of British sovereignty over the territory of 

New Zealand, the sy1nbol' s meaning has been undergoing a rapid transformation in 

the last decade. and a. half. It has been authoritatively stated in the Education 

Department's .£ducation Gazette, received by all teachers, that Waitangi Day (which 

is nolJ New Zealand's offi.cial. national day)"cornmemorates the signing of a treaty 

i! 
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which has ccme to symbolise for New ZealandeJ:s the bonds which united them as 
lt 

one people, equal before the law, il1 common loyalty to the Crown," Or as the 

f'rime Hinister put it in his 1966 Waitangi Day message to schoo1.sl "lly the 

simple act of signing a paper, two races, European and Maori, merged their 

destinies to become one r.ation,. 11 Multi~racialism has strong support among the 

public as well. Public protests early in the ·nineteen sixties at the non~ 

incluai<>n .of Maoris in the rugby football team to tour South Afric·-1\ developed 

:tnto a J:>:Y...;erful consensus by the middle of the decade that no team should go to 

SG1Jth Africa if Haoris competent to participate w,;re prohibited from playing 

!.)outh African teams"' This was eventually accepted by the South African 

Government and the teaJn touring South Aft'ica in 1970, which left in a political 

st<:>:tm over the merits of any sporting association at all with that country, 

~ontains three members with Maori blood as well as one part-Samoan member~ 

In the international scene l'le-.J Zealand's identity as part of a larger whole 

has ch:wged in form though the habit has· rilmained. The evolution during the 

last tt<:o decadeS and especially during the nineteen :sixties has been away f·rom a 

preoccupation with British models an<i concerns to a sense of multiple participation 

in a variety of larger entities., lt has been argued during the sb:ties, sometime,; 

by the same people, that N,;•.r Zealand is en Australasian country, it l.s }k'1tt of t:lle 

'~free 'World.*• t it is one nf the uEngl ish..._ speaking peoplesu ~ it is a European 

cmmtry like Britain with a concern in er;suring continued access to lldtish mark!!ts 

when Britain joins the .EEC, it is part of Asia, it is a. l?acifl.c country with 

responsibilities to th<" island peoples of the Pacific., and it is a· small country 

concerned with the p:resetvation of other small countries. These issues of l.dent!.ty 

fa<:et\ Ne•' Zealand at the end of the decade, and at the beginning of the seventies 

th;:;,rs iG sotue evidencQ that New Zealanders tnay prefer to keep this multiple choice 

oJ: identity open to them for a long time in the futlJre, 
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LEG!TIHACY -----
Clos~ly r~l:tted tc the identi. t:y cr1s1 s is the probleiH of 
achieving Rgref!ment abr.Hlt the legl. ti.rnat~ natur-?. c.f ,authority 
and tla: proper responsibi.litie~: of governtitertt.. In many !'J{!"t.l' 

states the crisis of lHgi timacy iz;; a s..tralghtfcr.r.war.-d 
constitut.i.onr.,l problem~ What should. be the relati.o.nshi.p 
between central and local auttwrttit:s1 Wha.t t1-.r~ the proper 
li.nrl.ts of the bureaucracy, or of the ~.rmy in the n.ati.ont$ 
political 1.if.c7 Ot possibly tfH~ conflict is over ·no'W much of 
the colonial structure of governm~nt sho-uld be p:ceservf~d in an 
independent state .. 

In other: new states the qu~stion of l(:;gitimacy is more diffuse!' 
and it :tnvolvas sent"t:ments about lllhat stou1d be th,:: underlying 
0~)-<'l"t- n·f g..-._.,-'fr:>r"'Hno:-"!1'>-t- -"'t"''d th._~ r)~•n·~-''!r p·-"i.>:::"l~ of --...-..*l"Q~OJ f'['~r-!· .<· -.!J~,._ v- .,:)>.;v.,. ~-~'"''·;.~,~,.- ~ll~,. -'~"" t·I'-.A _,,,,J._, '1:~'-i""-f·•' • ti!<.l.-~ r11..,,, • "'-'-' ""~ '"" 

Like the id~ntity pr·oblem~ legit.imnc.y mtJst be looked at in both internal and 

external dimensions~ Concernin{1 the internal dimensions!' the genera1 pa.ttetl1 of 

legitimacy of New Zealand g<:>'ifernmental insti tutl.ons was established long before 

the i.nstitutiom: established in the 

ne-w 'British colony fo11otted the British constl.tutlona.l modelt- and subsequent 

modifications tended to fo11oY Br.i.tish precedent :tn so far as relati.onships 

these institutions of irnmig.ra.nts from Britain were r~~il'lforced by the: capacity of 

the nBli institut.ions to respond rapidly to the many situaticns t"€quiring government 

a.cti.on~ 

By 1960 there app(HlY'~d to be a high level of legitimacy of governn1ental 

institutions in general. Howeve:t.'"~ in the dec~~de since there appear to nave been 

Fo:t e-xamplf!, two const.i tu t.iona.l experiments of th@ p-revious decad0 acqtd .. -:red 

gr-eater legitimacy in the rdneteen sl.xt'ies>G The firct of these was the abolition of 

The unicarr.e:tal le&isJ.atJXt:€\ bad acqui.r.ed stich 

legitir1~acy by the middle of the nineteen six:t.ics that efforts by a sm_all group 

public support .. The secol\d was the entrGncl'wHm_t o:~:: a numbar of -major electoral 

rules in the Electoral Act 19)6 behind a sp(~cial pr-oc(!'_dure of amendmer,t, i~e ... a 

75 per c~-nt major-ity of rnetnb~rt< of the House of F.epresentativ~.:s o:r .a majority of 

the electot:at.~ at a xefer.endl.Hn .. The entrenchment t-t<:ts consider:ed to d(:t-ivr: its 
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strength from the fact th~t it was passed unanimously by Parliament, but 

ultimately its sanctlty Wo!lld depend upon the development of a constitutional 

In the nineteen sixties that custom seetns to have become 

Wf11l~<Jst:ablished. Four attempts were made to change one or other of the 

l'lnt:reuched provisions and in each case the special procedure was followed, 

The establishment of ind'icativ" economic planning with its elaborate structure or 

advisory cowsni ttees should also be included as an important constitutional move 

La the sb:ties. By the end of the decade sufficient experience with indicative 

planning had been accumulated within the governing National Party (whlch had 

formerly crit:!.ctsed Labour's incll.nations to planning) and among economic 

interests that the general system had very widespread support when it was created 

in th<! last months of 1969, Legitimacy was thUs tentatively established by the end of 

the decade though permanent legitimacy will probably .need to wait for signs of 

ecrmomic success associated wl.th the working of the new planning institutions, 

Perhaps not unrelated to the evolution of the indicative planning. the 

bure<tucracy has apparently acquil:ed greater legitimacy during the decade, 

ar-e today few complaints of inefficiency or alYJse of power of tbe kind very 

There 

familiar in the ni.neteen forties anf fi.fties, Possible conttibutions to this 

t'.t'end have been the establishment of an Orooudsrnan in 1962, the increasing tendency 

on the part of government de~?.!'!:::!ents to eng.~ge in public relations activities, 

and the growing ~loseness of relations between pressure group leaders and civil 

While individual institutions appear to have acquired greater legitimacy in 

the course of the decade, it is possible that the existence of a separate 

sovereign state was more in question at. the end of the $lxties that at the 

beginning. Comments by a number of business leaders in the course of the economic 

:ce~ession in 1967 indicated some sllpr;,'Ort for joining the Australian federation, 

which New Zeala.nd had declined to do act the beginning of the century. While 

disc,Jssion of this possibility has subsided with the rapid economic recovery of 

1968 and 1969, there could he a recunence of the federation discussion at any 

staf>e wl>en New Zealand's continued economic viability becomes in doubt. 
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Legitimacy <:ts u concept ~~.ppears to be uscJ:ul to_ apply to certain asr,H?.cts of 

New Zealand's external relationships, 

has relied upon a variety of patterned intern~ttional :relationships for i.ts sec~ur.ity 

and e~onomic survival. 

the ANZUS 'Pact wi,th Australia and tJH? United States,. while others exist mainly in 

patterns of established expectations and rr.utU-iil responsiveness like thR special 

relationship of Britain and New l~;:-~.1-(!.tHl~ In the nineteen :sixties there r,..ras a 

rise and fall in the legitimacy of the va:rious patterned international relatit:mships~ 

There Has a slow decline i:x: the legitimacy of the relationship with .Erita.inJ 

attribut~ble lstr_gely to Britain; s ::o:ncern to e;lte~c the Et.trop~an Economic Cuntrnuni ty 

and to t~he probabil~ .. ty of ma_jo-c British \.tithdra:H·al of mllitat-y forces from 

South~ast Asia .. In the defence fia"ld t.he ANZUS Treaty wit.h Australia &!d the 

United States became more important during the decade as the basis of Ne-,., Zealand's 

secu:ri ty arrangements with the g:::o,ing imminence of 11ritlsh mill ta:r.y withdrawal 

from Southeast Asia~ 

the secutity provided by the United su.n:es ptotection has t'!eant that the two 

countries have tended tO be more f~oncerned ,.d.th their individual r~l~t.:tcns with 

the United States than ltith ('ach other, Hot;ever:jl co-operation between Australia 

and New Zealand in the defence field steadily·· develcpf~d in th-0 nineteen sixties 

and -r¥as t
4 eflected ·in the integration of the two count:r.'ic~ t for::.:cs ih Vietnam, 

attempts to ensure compatibility· of military equipment and ratiOnalisation c.f 

defence production and supply, development of closer co:nsultatitWi and co-opexatj_ort 

betwe~n the L·l"rtrH?d services of the two countries, .::rnd development of closer 

relationships at diplomatic!' m.inisterlal, ~nd Prir~\~ Niniste-ri.1.1 1 ev.el8 

Probably tbe single most important internatiOnal· a:r·rang~ment entered into by 

New Zr:;aland i.n the 1960s was the Net..r lea.lftnd.,.Au.s·tralia F't:ee' T"ra,d~ Agt•eement (NAFTA) 

vrhich came in"to fore~~· in January 19664) Rapid expnnsi.on of tritde has be~n tald .. ng 

place through the progressive r·eductian .und elimination Of import duties over- a 

period of· years on· a progressitt.ely expanding list: of products .. ~.s well fiS through 

rationalisa-tion agreements bet~Jeen firms in the t'i-JO co-;,intries., There has been a 

ma:rked increase in the lr:~gitLmacy in Ner.r Zr::ala:nd of thr:1: Agreement stnce it. ca.nH~ into 

force~ and it appears J.iK.ely tf:; form th~ basis 1.-.rf f1Jt:t:her d~velcpr.-.e.nts it"~ integ:r(lttng 

the economies of AustralL~t and N<:~ Zealand in tb~ present rleca.de .. 

~-
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PENETRATIOl1 

The cdtic.-.1 problems of administration in the new states give 
rise to the penetration crisis, which involves the problems of 
government in reaching down into the society and effecting basic 
policies • • , , To carry out significant developmental 
policies a government must be ·able to reach down to the village 
le-vel and touch the daily lives of people • 

• • • • The penetration problem is that of bui.lding up the 
effecti.ven<!ss of the fonnal institutions by govetnment and of 
establishing confidence and rapport between rulers and subjects. 
InitiaHy governments often find it difficult to motivate the 
population or to change its values and habits in o;der to 
bring support to programs of national. development."' 

By 1960 New Zealand had already developed governmental institutions that would 

have ranked highly on an international comparison of effectiveness, However, 

several changes took place during the decade both in the formal machinery of 

decision-making and in the behavl.our of politicians and public, which have further 

increased government effectiveness. These arose partly from experience in 

opera.ting the poli t'ical system and pat·tly from the necessity for co~ordinated 

action to cope with the problem of economic survival for a small country dependent 

upon the markets of large countries with powerful prntect:ionist agricultural 

lobbies. 

Hithin the formal structure of the executive agencies of government a number 

of significant reforms have taken place during the nineteen sixties, Already 

at the beginning of the decade there was an effective system of interdepartmental 

C•)mmittees servicing Cabinet committees in various areas of policy. To this 

pattern l<as added the development of the influence of the control agencies, the 

State Services Commission and the Treasury, and the development of indicative 

economic planning. 

The State Services Commission arose out of recommendations made by a royal 

cc,mmission in 1962 for the improvemer•t of the efficiency of the State Services. 

It replaced the fanner Public Service Commission and had more functions and powers 

than its predecessor. It: had an impact d·.n:ing th<; second half of the sixties in 

Sllth a.reas as personnel policy, staff trahi.ng, the adoption of efficient managem<1nt 

ter.:hniQ'Jes, and most. importantly through l.ts function of reviet4l.ng the machi.nery 
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seventiese 

Fi.rst j' i.ts role ~4n the a!'f!a of ftnar}cial control of g,overr::n->eJ!.t acti vt ties h~.s 

become more active since the beginning of 1967 becausE: of the G-ove:rmn~~nt: ~ s d.ecis5~on 

to sever~ly lim:t t groHth tn p-:-1bl~.c r~-:r::penditure in order· to cotHJt~r- t.hr:: cric:l.;; in 

ber:!:n very atrone.t M.ore~.nn?:rr- in its cxperim.entation and gr-owi_ng n.cq~.t.a:h:tance 

with nm·: techniqu€:S of controlling 1ong .... term gc·'ii"~rn~cnt; r:;::-::p<endit.tn:e and of 

evaluating major projects.! the Treasur.·y has been f:volving methnds of cont:rollir~g 

gove·rnroent expenditux·e ,.,;'hich. are likely ta he very irr.pr.n:t~mt in th~ ninetec-::n 

seventies. 

indicative economic planning, the 1>r·~asury appears to h;:h1 i~ be~n gaining mort!! 

influence ov~r the po1 icy ~reas cove'red by thiG process~ 

Indicative eco1:1omic planr..:ingt involving. tlH: sett.i,rtB. of targr~ts in co-nsult3.tlort 

vnith the groups affected., has been developing in Nr;;1-;; Zi~r~lr:1x"d for n~arly t 1.~o 

decades. 

' CI 

Council., 
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including forestry, tourism, and education. In 1968 the decision was taken to 

combint' all these into a large National D,welcpment Conference. This lasted over· 

a year and comprised two plenary sessions and a n.umber of committees investigadng 

the major. sectors cf the econotly.. Taking part. were some five hundred people drawn 

f1:om the civil service, from the various economic interests, from all the major 

regions of New Zealand, and fr.om the universities. 

The Conference recommended and the Government accepted a target rate of real 

grm·lth for the economy of 4% per cent per annum for two target periods ending in 

1972/73 and 1978/79, Targets were also set for e~~orts in differ~nt sectors and 

a large number ( 632) of recommendations were forwarded to the Government for 

con.slderatione During the Conference a consensus was reached on the need for 

continuing machinery to supervise the implementation of the targets and 

r.P.comzr;;mdations. This was establi.shed in the later months of 1969 and early 1970, 

and consists of a number of advisory councils in the various sectors of national 

national life with a National Development. CouncH as a "co~ordinating nucleus". 

Indicative planning in the New Zealand $etting has provided an effective way 

of mobilising sectors of economic life in particu).;;n: directions, It sti 11 rernai ns 

to be seen how successful it will be in mobi.lising a whole econ.omy. 

Another important development in the late sixties was the National 

Government's acceptance of fiscal policy as part of its repertoire of economic 

m;wagement. The Labour Party when in office in the nineteen thirties and forties 

and brtefly again between 1957 and 1960 had accepted the desirabil.ity of using 

fiscal measures to control the economy, but the National. Party vas averse to ·thes<'< 

till the roid~sixties. It preferred to employ monetary and credit restraints. 

Ta:<ntion was something it felt should be continually reduced in incidence, while 

goven1ment expenditure should not be curtailed severely otherwise major 

development projects could not take place. Hm~ever, balance of payments 

diff1.cu1ties appearing in the mid• sixties and developing into a severe crisis in· 

1967, <:ompelled a revi:sion of earlier attitudes. In 1966 government expenditure 

wns consciously restrained i,n order to slo\i do~'Tl economic activity and in t.he cour;;e 

of l 96 7 a very wide range of fiscal n>easm:es wet·e taken to meet the crisis in the 

bala.nce of payments •. These included increases in indirect ta:<es, removal of most. 



devaluation of the pO\!tH! in November 1967 :.-;nabled Ne~ Zealand to devalue by 

19~~45 pet· cent as .Part of a poli.cy of rest:ructu"tl t~g, tlli':! ~::cononly to favour the 

exporter* 

One t4as the 

A new p-o l i t:i.c&l 

myth seems likely t.o emerge from thir:3 a:g a &-lJppo'tt.lr:g a~·gu:t'iH~t'lt fo:t t:hos~ 

ptlliticians who prefer stroni5 action but previ..ously have felt that the public 

would not. toler-atE.' ·it, 

It is not irre1.r~vant to note that these d1!>velor:rments in goverrunent,al 

in the public sector's sh:t.re of n~.t:ional activity.~ 

paid by central government increased s1ow1}"r from 19 .. B PJS). .... ··- CC--!'rtt ..,.t: --· the total 

labour force in 1963-61! f-'"trmn 1H~8 in 191~8.-.49) CO 19 .. 9 p~n~ Ct1!Ut in 196/ ... 68 .. 

These i.'nclude the 

establish!JH!!nt of the offic·~ of Or.i.bud.z:man i,n 1962" th~; setting up of. an ef£ectlve 

Public ExpendJ.ture Comm.itte<; of th~~ House ~f Rcp-r.'es0ntatives in 1962 to ex.~mine 

• 
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issues involved in planning, and their opportunity to play an i.nfluential and 

constructive part in the planning pt~cess. 

Finally, in considering the problem of penetration we should not overlook 

the external dimensions of the operations of New Zealat1d government institutions. 

The most im.portant change tn the decade has been the establishment of the New 

Zealand~Australia Free Trade Agreement. It has begun to create a new set of 

international arrangements for promoting and supervising the growth of economic 

int<~gration between the two economies. The institutions are still extremely 

rudi.'llerltary, including a Consultative Cormnl.tt<;e meeting at ministerial and 

official level and a Joint Consultative Council on Forest Industries, 

The New Zealand Attorney-General has .~lso begun to take part in meetings of 

Australian Colll!ilonwealth and States Attorney~General, which have been concerned 

in recent years with the harmonisation of commercial law in the Australian 

federation. 

J>ARTIC!PAT!ON 

The participation crisis occurs when there is 
uncertainty over the appropriate rate of expansion 
(Of popular participation] and when the influx 
of n~w participants creates serious strains on the 
existing institutions. As new segments of the 
population are brought into the political process, 
new interests and new issues begin to arise so that 
the continuity of the old polity is broken and there 
is the need to reestabliah the enl:!.r" structure of 
political relations. 

In a sense the participation crisis arises out of 
the emergence of interest groups and the formation 
of a party system, The question ~n many new states 
is whether the expansion in participation is likely 
to be effectively organized into specific interest 
groups or whether the pressures will lead only to 
mass demands and widespread feelings of anomie, 7 

In 1960 the major patterns of political partidpation had long been 

established. With responsible govr•rnment established in 1856, manhood 

sqffrage in 1879, female suffrage in 1893, develop!M!nt of the fi.rst national 



parties and pr·e-ssu:te grcups in thE l;:Jst d€'czade- nf the nl.net'ecnth cent'Ury ar.td 

first decade of th~& t-.,uenti.eth c~!mtucy, and consolictatic.rn of the present t~~ 

patty system in the .mirld.1e of the ninetef~ thirties::- th~ 1960s appes:r· at first 

sight to be a p<n:iod of 7.'~i1B-rkab1e stability a~ far as participation is 

conce-rnedr.-

1'hroughout thl! decade Ne~< Zealand mai.nt~tned its finely balanced t.wo party 

1963, 1966 and 1969 elections, it !<as at no st:ag<o in a domirH<ting position 

1-tthere i.t eould sa-fely disregard any a'!lajor curr~nts of p-uOltc opinion. Not only 

did it have 'les~ than an ttbsolute :ma.jo;t""it:y ot th~ t~:Ftal votes behind it hut 

The elect<>ral results _illustrate th~ closeness .Jf the party competition .. 

In 1960 the proportions of fhe total votes recorded were: National 4i'.i3, 

La.hour 43~181' Social Credit: 3~37; i:n 1963 N~ti-_t~rtr!l 1~6,} 78~ Labo-ur 43*48, 

So~ial Credit ?-~'90; in 1966 Ne.t.ional t~J.t,Os Lttbc~.rr 41~21, Social Credit 14~1-tO; 

Seats in the 

House 1~-ere di;vide-dt 1960, National 46,. Labour 34J l963lf National 45, Labour 35; 

1966, National 44, Lah.our 35!1 Social Credit 1; and it~ 1969, Nat-ional 45 11 

Labour 39 .. 

The closeness of the voting appears to· ha both a d~tennin~nt and a 

conseq' .. t<mce of the seusiti.vity of l~ew Zealand poHt:idans to public opinion. 

But certairl ferd:ures of the 1963 and 1966 elections suggest~d that· the two main 

parties were fa-iling to it1spire ccnfi.dence in slgni..fic~nt portions of the 

ln 1963 there t-l;!l.S a tendency for mo:re vott:':LS than usual to vote for 

the sitting Member irrespective of his party ;;hile in 1966 dissathhction with 

both nb:tjor pat~ti~s appears t.c hav~ ~~ reasOn for n substa.ntial nation .... wide p-rotest 

vot€ for the small Soci2tl Credit l:1oliti~al L~ague., 

of Lipset and RokJ.tan seemed. to apply to Nf:':r~1 ZGa1tHAd~ 

At this stage the remarks 

Decades of structural ehanse and. r~conomi c growth he.v~ mad~ the 
oi.-d~ e,stablished a.lter.~.'lativsc iJ1creasir~g1y irrelevant~ but the 
high l~._,"'el cf <:::t:'gatd.zati.onal mobilization of m.oAt: s-ectors of 
the cow.xaunity ha.s left v17~ry .little l~eway for. a decisive 

~--
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breakthrough of new party alternatives. It is n.ot an 
accident that situations of this type generate a great 
deal of frustration, alienation, and. protestat:i.on within 
the organizationally least committed sections of the 
community, the youn& nnd, quite particularly, the~~· 8 

However, this judgment turned out to be premature, The parties responded 

t.o the 1966 election results, Labour !.n increasingly vigorous parliamentary 

activity and the selection of younger candidates, includ.inr, a number of 

professional men, for the 1969 election, as wall as a conscious public relat:ions 

effort du:dng the months before the election; the National Party in gripping 

the economic nettle firmly and endeavouring to explain its policies to the 

public, and setting up the National Development Conference to d<:!'Jise new 

solutions and new directions for the economy. The 

reinvigorated in 1969 and led to a major decline in 

two-party confrontation was 

Social Credit support. 

Perhaps l!lOSt importa.nt, the major parties have been paying attention to 

younger members, ll'ho have begun to play an active part within the two 

organisations. 

While there seems to have been a recovery by the major parties of some of 

-the electorate's lost confl.dence, there seema little doubt that the party 

system· as such" is undergoing a transformation. Ideological discussion has 

virtually disappeared from party competition, election programmes contain much 

common mterial, and the parties are less, important as initiators of policy than 

they were even a decade ago andmuch less important than they were two decades 

ago, At the same time differences between individuals often seem to be 1110re 

significant than d:lffer.encP.s between parties. 

Such differences as there are bet>~een the parties appear to be mainly 

differences of emphasis rather than differences in coherent policies. These 

;;ou1d include atti tud.es to private enterprise, to protection of industry, to 

unemployment, to taxation, to price controls_, and to borrowi.ng. The National 

l'at·t.y is more oriented to economic growth while the l.abour Pa·rty is more oriented 

to equaUty of distribution and to soclai welfare, Differences have been'more 

spectacular in the field of foreign policy, mainly over the National 

Government's decision in 1965 to send tr;oops to Vietnam, !:rut in general one 

COiJld tall< of a bipartisan foreign polic"'. 



A rnajor r.~;ason for th~ lncreasing simila:ri.ty of th€ p.arties is the growing 

complexity and diversity of N~rhf Zealand z;ociet:y" The major occupational 

interests -chat~ used t.o be i'tl -conflict through t~he party system are not only 

facing competition fl7om r~ew 'intr~rl.?Sts but arc also divided in.to many int€~t'eats 

themselv-es~ To gain or secure a majo·ct ty of sen.ts a party has to adopt tb.~ 

electoral strategy of forming a broad coalition of int.9r~sts~ The National 

Pe.rty ha.s h:ad th.P. most suc::cess in this lt1 the lilst t'ito ditcadct., not only 

~·:inning seven out of eight'. elections in thi,s period but also. n'l.iking up for the 

relative numerical decline of t.be r...tral areas!) ~he~P. 1.t has strong support, 

wit'h a cotl]p~nsating increase in its urban support:. Its sr.tcces.s in this 

strat~gy is partly f:1,i.te to the fact that it SBES itself as essentially a coalit:i_on 

of interests{! in principle covering the 'h"hole corru"'llUnity~~ Labour on the otheT 

hand ha.s sought to ma~irnise ite :suppot:-t from salary antt wage earners, probably 

Since wage and 

salary earners make up nearly se-·u·en eig_.hths of the la.~.x.mr force this could be 

a succe:~sful el~cto'ral strategy if thi.s category could be persuaded it had a 

co.mmon inter~st e 

Another reason fot· increasing party similarity l~ possibly that many of the 

younger mem_bers. and supporters of the. two main parties engsgc· in their partisan 

actit."it:y for r.easons t"elafed 1110re to their pclit:it~a.l so-cia.lisation into the. 

existing party fra.meworks tJ.1crn to major cleavag,~s in soc'lHty., 

1-lhil.e the party system appears to have beoo declining in the areas of policy 

fonnati.:on and policy <::onflict, the pressure group system has been growing mor.·e 

important in these areas~ As in earlier d~cades pressu-re groups continued to 

grow in the ninet~en gi xties both in number~ and in o-rganisational streng.thfl 

The prolif-eration of p-ressurf:! gp.~oups is a consequence partly of the gr.nrlng 

I~nmber of b1terests in Nal<! Zealand's increasi ng,ly complex .society, partly. of 

the capacl t.y of central govc::t~nnt~nt to p·rovide S(imc satisfaction of group demands, 

and partly of the willingness of New Zealat~d p~Jli t.ic:le.ns to listen to these 

political exp~rie:nce of grc.up leaders.., the gro--wth of paid stz:d:f ~ the d!!V'i!lOp.t1lent 

of bett.er internal corr~muntcation$ :i.n eroupsi' t~e formation cf group alliances~ 
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and the ev·olution of regular re1ationshi.ps with central gover1llllGnt. 'l'he 

Nsi:ional Development Council and its "snciatqd sector committees are the most 

recent institutionalised form of close relationship b~tween group leaders and 

gove-cmnent officials. 

A trend in a different direction has been the dse of protast groups in 

the mid-sixties, The corn!'llitmeilt of troops to Vietnam provided the first major 

occasion for the formation of a number of pr.~test eroups, and the pattern of 

a(;t.ivl,.ty has remained as one alternative method of expressing grievances. In 

general) protest p.oli tics does not appear to have attracted the energies of more 

than a very small proportion of. the politicnlly l'.ctive population. Host 

activists in the nineteen dxties appeared to prefer wo:d<ing within established 

organisational patterns. 

A' feature of p"'-:>cest .,,..,.,,!'.; and of lll1.ich of the activity within parties in 

the late sixties ~~as tM youthfulness of m11ny of the activists. Politicians 

.were sensitive to the iss'..Hl of "the gen<~ration gap" ;;;ml I?.any sought to bridge 

the ga.p. The be~inning of the wave of young v::.te:::s from the high birthrate 

postHar years was ::;:;:::'.::::":; t:~ party strategists in the late si.xties but there 

"as no consensus on approaches. A cautious extension af the vote to 20 year-olds 

lJ"'-S passed by Parlilllllent, a measure ~Jhl.ch had no visible i~r~.-::t on the 1969 

res>.!1.ts, The nineteen seventies tnll see a rapid 

exp.;msion. in the numbers and prnportion, ?f yot•"!e,. voters in the electorate. 

Not least of the developments in the d~.;ade in its importance for political 

participation was. the expansior; flf tehvi<!Dn coverage of r1CY: Zealand and the 

evolut:ion of serious and w'i_d<.!ly watched public affairs television programmes. 

RegMlar pro grammes began as late as June 1960 !:-.·:: by 1968 three quarters of 

New Zealand househOlds had television sets. Radl.o (;i!'lth s::-.a.U e:r.ce;>tions). and 

television have been operat.ed by the New Zealand Broadcasting Corporation, 

modelled on the British Broadcasting Corporation, In t:1e late sixties the 

NZBC was sufficiently experienced and enjoying public support tMt it began to 

off"'r more politically controversial material on tel<wision, and by the end. of 

d,,b,.te than th10 institution of Parliament.. 



of participa.ti.on. Tf,et·e ~;;.as little tH'Jticeab10 ch<1nge ·i;'} 0Xt~r:na1 part.ici.p~tlon 

over. the decade"" The only possibly stgnifi.t.::ant vew tle'!r~lcpments 1~1e:re th~ 

in the Pat~ific aasin Economic Ct)ooa0p·et'~tion Co:mr.tittee till)~'"lg }o~ith CO~Hlt.:~r.tp.;}r·ts 

from the U~ited States; Austra1if!~ Jap.:;.r. and C~nad~.~ 

IN'.tEGRJ~T.ION 

rn;.s crisis CO't'"ers th-e p-rcblemm of r"·elntlnt pc~pu.lfi:£" politics 
to govt:.~-rnmey,.t:al pe-rfcrt'!hanc~g. ;;r.n.d t1:v.s 1, t rt-.;rH:·er;Qn.ts t;he 
eff~ctive and compat:iblt~ so"lut.5~on of both the yertetrat1.on and 
the partietpation crises,. The probl(':tr.. cf in.t.<;;grat-io.n 
ther~fote deals 1<rith the extent to whicb the entire ty.Jlity 
is organized as a n:yst!?l."fl of inter.e.ct"ing r-~·lationsJ::'ipst. first 
ftmong th<~ offices and. agencies of g~:rvernment-" and tben 
an~otlg t.he v.?.r5.ous gro1.lp~ and intet~est~s seo;:ld.n.G t.o In.?Jt-e 
der~~nd~· upon th~ system, and final1.y i.n t!H~ re1ations,hi.ps 
hetw~en offic.ta.Is a.nd a-rticula.ti.ng citizens;. 9 

:nUmber of c.onfl ict,lng trend.Q l.n th~ system of 1.nt~r!':1cting reltXionebips .. 

There is ~vidence of .increasing integrt?~tion in som0 :J.r~~as of nat.icna1 1'ift:': 

We have not-ed the ln~reBsing co-rn:d.inatiori of gov;ernrneut d.Sp!!rt·met~ts under 

Treasury and State Sel""'\d.c.es Comr1tisBitn1 influeni;ell' and .. the evolution of indicati 1r~ 

econc·mic planning wt;i.{:h has been trtinging l.'l_b.out a (~lc3~ r::f.taticnship bQtv.ean 

TMre is an 

examining the- officl..3.l ju."Stlf~.cati.on in t.ht.:- rept:n:t of t·ne Ste!'}t·i.ng Committe~ 

of the National n~velopment Co:rrference .. 
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Its guide 1 ines and targets are not imposed· on the economy; 
rather they are arrived at by ;;onsul tat: ion <'!nd con.sensusi between 
Govern1nent and the private sector, and so serve as "indications" 
of what appears to each to be fea.sible and de01i.rable. 
, , , One of the virtues of extending the scope of indicative 
planning i.s that tlle sector targets will not be set in 
isolation, but within the fra.'llewot·k of comprehensive integrated 
projections, This process of settblg targets foJt' the economy 
as a whole focuses attention on key issues! it identifies 
obstacles to be overcome; t t clarifies possi llle alternative 
policies1 and the very existence of target~; stimulates 
specul~•tion about what is needed to achi<?",re them, and so sets 
in motion many of the fot·ces of attainment. At the same time · 
target setting tends to bring thou&r.t and action into the cold 
light -of appraisal, subsequent review, and criticism, This 
leads to rr~re informed discussion which we believe must improve 
the quality of decisions reached and of policies agreed 
upon. M 

At the same time as the growth of new integrative relationships between government 

departments and the private sector, one csn notice elements of disintegration 

in the relationship between members of Parliament and the same department~~. · ·The 

provision of information to Members of Parliament other than Cabinet Ministers 

is inadequate as a basis for intelligent parliamentary discussion of many of the 

subjects now discussed frankly by government officials with the various citi2ens 

on nUJ'ile:tous advisory committees and subcommittees that now <"Xist. The trend in 

the late nineteen sixties appeared to be in the direction of two sep&n.te systems 

of policy-discussion, Hnked together at the top by the presence of Cabinet 

Ministers. 

We have noted earlier also the aggregationist tendency of the major political 

parties (Social Credit .behaves in a similar manner also) and of the tendency of 

px·essure groups to 

lntegration within 

of cmil11Junications. 

form coalitions~ To this should be added the gro,rl.ng national 

parties and pressure groups as a result of improved technology 

Rapid air. transport and improved teleco!lllllunications have 

altered the internal decision~maldng pat term; of many organisations, leading to 

m.or" frequent interaction among representatives of geograpbically distant areas, 

One of the most important contri m tors to integration in the nineteen 

sixttes has been electoral change. This· ha'; taken a variety of forms in response 

to di.ff erent trends in New Zealand society, First, urbanisation continued 

~ , .... 
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thrcugh the decade, The proportion of the popl.!1.t:ttion living in urba.n areas 

of 1,000 or over rose from 73,.9 per cent i11 1961 to 77 .. 3 per C(-~n_t in 1966, 

while the prooot:tion living in to'i·ms of 25p000 or over rose :trom J2~5 per c-ent 

to L,0~9 per cent. Second, therE! was a more rapid g1:owth c"f same citi·?.s artd 

areas than of oth<:;rs. There was a continuation of the drift from t:h<' Soutt• 

to the North Island and a stli.ft to towns in the !lorthern half of thf-} North Island, 

especially to Auckland;) Two boundary r~~visicas took place during the decade 

at their sta.tutory time after each five yearly cer1-SU~" The virtual 

arithmetical equality of population in f!ach district_, l~0t:;td.t-ed by the El-ector.:d 

Act 1 ensured that theS(:\ populaticn shifts Here. !'f;!'fl2ct:ed qui.c~ly in repres-entation 

in the Hou,se of Representati v~is~ 

rt~gional consciousness early in the nineteen sixties, one mani.festation ot '1-Jhich 

-was a desire for stability of electoral representation. Accordingly~ the 1965 

El.ector~-1 Amendment Act stabilised South Island seats at 25 and .per:""£nitted North 

Isla.nd seats to increase proportionately to ·the North Island. 11·s share of the 

populatinn. 

A third trend or sf:!t of trends ir. Ne\\r Zeale..nd society ·to whi.~h electoral 

change has responded. in the sixties was the iJ'lcr·eC~.r:d.ng .1.bsolute a.·nd relative 

size of the Haori population as a. consequence of a. vety high bi rtllrate, together 

~<ith the increasing urbanisation of the Haori populntion. These trends have 

heightened an already growing sensi tivi t:y among poli tl.dans and public to 

problems of race relations. This has l~.d, among other. thing~t to a conside't~.tion 

of the future of separate Haori repr,E:sBntation!' in p.=.n:ticula.r w·hether the fl'HJ.r 

Ma.ori seats should be abolished or expanded in number/; Most Maoris have so 

far been opposed to removal of se·para.te r~presen·tation until. they can be certain 

of equivalent ~1aori representation under the normal electoral procedure.; An 

important change was made in J. 96 7 to enable Haori s to stand for European seats 

and Europr.~ar1s ti:'l .stand for ~l.aori sectts. 
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DIS1'RIBUTION. 

The final crisis in the development process involves 
questions about how governmental powers are to be used 
to influence the distribution of goods, services, and 
values throughout the society, Who is to benefit from 
government, and what should the government. be doing 
to bring,.,reater benefits to different segments of the 
society? . 

New Zeali<nd politics in the nineteen sixties, as throughout the preceding 

century, was predominantly about economic issues. The two main patterns of 

economic issues about which conflict has taken place during New Zealand's short 

history of European settlement continued into the sixties, namely development 

issues and economic security issues. 

Development issues derived from the requirements of catering for the 

physical needs of a rapidly expanding population and of improving its levels 

of material prosperity, As the only 

transport development and other works 

organisation large enough to undertake 

involved in expanding settlement the 

central government was called on by the settlers to undertake taslts which in 

some other countries would have been left to private enterprise. The task ·Of 

creating the basic conditions of life for a rapidly expanding population has 

remained with ·successive governments and is likely to be a serious problem for 

many years fn tl\e future. New Zealand politics in the last two decades has been 

dominated by the economic problems produced by the.hi~t postwar birthrate. 

The need to develop the physical and other amenities, including opportunities for 

employment, for the extra million added to the population since the Second 

World War (population at the end of 19691 2,808,590) has produced severe 

difficulties in terms of scarce manpower and finance, These have occupied a 

large share of the attention of politicians and of the many interests competing 

for scarce resources. 

Economic security issues are not always separable from development issues. 

Development may be a means of increasing the economic security of a section of·· 

the population; for exrunple agricultural development will help farmers, industrial 

development will help manufacturers and workers. But the basic element of 
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e~or~nic securit7 issues is thnt they aT~ concerned with the relative shares of 

the national income to be granted each se.ction of the community and a'i th the 

conditions of t<orking and living of each section • s members, Economic security 

issues have contributed to the cleavages underlying the tl<o-party system and 

have also been at the core of nruch of Ne" Zealand's pressure group politics. 

The high .incidence of political conflict over economic security issues is related 

to the tensions produced by fluctuations in the New Zealand economy resulting 

from fluctuations in prices for New Zealand's ;>redomin<>.ntly.pastoral exports. 

These two patterns of conflict over distribution issues were int~r.Woven 

throughout the ninet~en sixtil'!s. There was a shl.ft in the course of the d<!cade 

in the emphases givi:?n to particular objectiveso 

·One important trend was an l.r:creasi ng emphasis on economic growth and a 

decreasing emphasis upon redistribution of income. In terms of public 

uxpenditure a choice was seen between spending on transfer payments, and spending 

on development projects combined with tax incentives for increased productl.on. 

Consumer subsidies (a product of the war years) were abolished on most items, 

indirect taxes •~ere increased and direct taxes reduced, and the existing pattern 

of transfer payments was maintained subject to cost of living increases. The 

public sector's share of GNP remained st:able. Within the public sector the 

greatest,change took place in education where expenditure almost doubled its 

proportion of GNP in the course of the decade, a reflection mainly of incr.eased 

numbers in the education system and of in.;::.reased retention. at successively more 

expensive stages of the educational process. 

A major ·shift also took place in economic development policies. At the 

beginning of the decade ·Nel< Zealand was pursuing an industrial d(l'mlopment 

policy behind a strong barrier of protection provided by import licensing, An 

assumption was that New Zealand could reduce its dependence on fluctuations in 

world·. riiarkets by import wbsti tut ion. Also industrialisation was desirable for 

its own sake as providing employment for the growing labour force, a. high 

priority in the minds of politicians. i.n the forties and fifties still rem!01!lbering 

the bitter experiences of Ne;; Zealand unen>ployment in the nineteen thirties. 

\ 
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Overfull el!lployment, a si t»ation in which vacancies exceeded the nll1'1lber looking 

for work, was the normal state of affairs until 1967 when unemployment rose 

briefly to about one half of one per cent. 

In the course of the decade the Government moved away from these assumptions. 

One impelling argument agai~~t industrialisation through import substitution was 

t11at industrialisation created a demand for more imports of capital equip111ent 

and of raw materi.als, thus creating a need for even greater export receipts 

from the pastoral industries. The Government responded at first by providing 

production, with considerable .major incentives for increases in agricultural 

success. At the same ti)lle there was a move, slowly at first, and then accelerating, 
·. · .· and 

to move manufacturinr(services into the export field. The New Zealand~ 

Austr~lia Free Trade Agreel!lent signed in 1965 was designed to provide the framework 

of expansion of industrial and other exports, especially forest products, to the 

grOVJing Austratian market. A reduction in internal demand in 1967 resultin& 

partly from governJneni: fiscal measures an<!. ,artl!' :"~!!!·reduce<! !'U:::e.! incomes, 

comhined with devaluation <lf th"" ~7~: .,.,:!land dollar to provide further 

encouragement t~ ~xporters. Tax incentives for exporting were a feature of 

budgets intbe second half of the decade. Finally, the National Development 

Confe:i:en.ee in 1969 produced an apparent consensus among the major groups i.n the 

community on the need to emphasise exports in development policy rather than 

import substitution• 

By the end of the decade expcrcts and exporters were the primacy concern of 

gov!lrnment policy# both internally in the measures adopted to encourage farmers 

and manufacturers to produce mot·e, and externally in the diplomatic field in 

trying to open' up ne~ markets and retain old ones. 

One smaller issue in the distribution field should not be overlooked, if 

only because of the possible long .. term significance of the trend. This. is 

the issue of forei.gn aid, New Zealand's aid programme was criticised by many 

groups at the end of the decade as being inadequate, and the aim of 1 per cent 

of GNP was argued as a desirable target, This has bean accepted by the 

Government as a goal of aid policy. The issue of the nature and objectives 

of New Zealand's aid are likely to 'Jeco'l!e mar"" i"':J~~<:ar>t as ~ -;istribution 

problem in th~ 'lineteen seventie:·1, 
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SOME CONCLUSIONS 

The conceptual framework used in this analysil) has been valuable, at least 

to the author, !n foeus,rlng attention on elements of political change in a 

decade when on the surface, ar•d according to most available statistics, little 

appeared to have altered i.n this stable democracy, In the author's View the 

totality of ch<>.nge taking place is of considerable signtficance, and in tM light 

of New Zealand hist()ry cannot: be regarded as a slowing down of the long-term 

rate of political change. This situation may be t;y-pical of many other countries 

regarded as stable. Obviously a great many rore thinga remained stable in the 

decade than changed, but the evidence of change seems sufficient to justify 

recasting a textbook for students currently under preparation to take more account 

of the dynamic el~~ents of the political system, 

It. is possible that the use. of som!'l othmr development models might ha'\re had 

a similar effect. The model used here, however, has the flexibility and 

comprehensive coverage necessary i!l a survey of a political system as a whole. 

Moreover, as a well-established framework fot; considering political change in 

economically less developed countries there are major advantages for the study 

of comparative poli!:ics if the model can be shown to be useful for considering 

change in other settings. 

Pred.se application of the model was shown to be extremely difficult. Many 

changes could have been considered under other headings by another observer. 

There was also the probleL~ of veri.fication of change. Statistical confirmation 

of interpretations was usually impossible because of the complex nature of the 

changes yet much of the analysis was fundamentai.ly a measurement exercise. 

Furthermore, signifi.cance of particular changes depended on an assessment of 

the situation in the previo•Js decade, which has been inadequately explored, and 

of the situation at the end of the decade, which has to be looked at in terms 

of liltely fuwre developments which may or may not finally take place. What 

appears to he a trend may well be an ·aberration, 

A further difficulty is that concentration on the changes that actually 

occurred may result in insufficient consideration heing &iven to the changes 

that did not occur for a variety of miner reasons, A more complete analysis 

,, 
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than this would need to explore the alternatives available at particular stages. 

The use of a determinate time period of a decade appears to· have some 

roerit both .for comparison with other time periods within New Zealand political 

history and for comparison of New Zealand change with change in other 

poli.t::~cal systems. Within New Zealand history the decade approach provides 

for <J mt•re conscious examination of the state of the political syst<!l!l at regular 

intervals, and encourages a more conscious pursuit of the life history of 

particular changes, Fox· cross·•national comparison, the decade appr:.s.ch enables 

scholars working within each system to standardise their data collection at 

re~Jlar intervals. Concerning its application to the last decade, a comparative 

sl:ucly of political change in. the nineteen sixties would throw lieht on the questions 

political scientists should be studying in the nineteen seventies. 

'!he analysis has demonstrated, it ia hoped, the value of incorporating the 

e:>tter·nal dimensions of political change into the conceptual framework. There 

is little hardship to the investigator in this activity, and much is to be gained 

from looking at the totality of political change in a given territory. Certainly 

for small countries dependent on the activities of larger powers and for countries 

enga('.ed in integra1:ion processes with each other, political change has to be 

looked at in both ir•ternal and external dimensions. 

Finally, the model employed in this exercise does not provide explanations 

of the origin of political change. It is, however, compatible With a variety 

of explanatory models and indeed aids the process of explanation by bringing the 

questions better into focus. 

SANS RESU/ilE WITHOUT SUMMARY 
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HATIOIJ BUILDIHG .Il{ SOUTEEPJJ LAT~lT Al~E.L~!.Q! 

ITS DiE'I':-~RLil"TATIOlTS FROh. T~ill 

SOCIAL REl:i'LEXIOH PROC~SS 

ca.adido Eendes" 

Thi"s pape:r...., deals vJith ~Jbat uay be called Southern Latin 
.America 1 i.ncludin{~ Brazil, the Southern Cone cot.mtries (Uruguay, 
Argen:6ina ru1C:. Chiie),. Paraguay and the Ceatral Andean area· ' 
(Peru, Ecuador and Bolivia). 

Thus Soutl~e:t.'n Latin A.nerica comprises a population of 
around 150 uillion people an.d is divided into t~-ro ~ifferent 
histor~cal bac~;:c;round areas 

I - Portuguese Latin Aner~ca - represei-.. ted basically by Brazil 
1•1ith 90 wi·llion inhabitants and e. :forr.:1er colonial empire 
that did not get split ur in its .cycle of political inde
pendence early in the

1 

19th centure, (in a certain sense the 
22 States "t·lhich comuo.Se the Brazi.l.iB.n Federation can be ' . 
conte::1plated as counterparts of the .saEte nu1:1be:r of Spanish 
Latin ADerican cotu1tries) 

II - Spa'n.isl1 Latin ADerica - re-presented by Argentina, Chile, 
Bolivic.~ ·.E.cUadOi', Pai'clgu&JT; ·-Pe:0t.1 a:i1.d U:~..~uiuay ; these becar.1e 
the suc·cess.9r. s,t_~tes o:f -the old e1etropolitan em:pire that 
sublllerged -iii ··tlie· l;.J;ake O:t" .. t"!ie "tJapoleOn.ic trla1~s uith its four 
c1ain vice-royalties : liexico, :a ova Granada, Pe1. ... u and La 
:i?lai;;a. ('l"he t\vo first ones are cove:J..""'ed at this Symposium 
by the paper on Horthern Latii"l .Al:ie:rica) • 

. An introductory view· of' the various units cf the diffe
r-ent area studies is poSsible under the follc1-ri!1.S' criteri·a 

{a) Of' cultural inputs, coErprisin-s : countries with a 
strong ii1.digenqus population· (Boliviat Eeuador, l?eru; .c-araguay 

. and· to _a certain e~::ten.t Chi.le.) ; cotu1.tri"es ·v·ii.th a st-rong Afri
ca.:.:, input (Brazil) ; and countries with a st:t."'on.g a.11.d· late- Eu:t"'o
pea.::l i;~1:.:1i~~ation f'J.,ux settled in a previous cultu:;..""'al vacuum 
{Uruguay, Argeu:t iD. a an.d to a certaj_r: exteilt Chile) 

(b) O:f .levels of an overa~·l·· process of cl:ange or of' develop-
nent . expe~ie.nce, cooprj_sing .. : bount::.:'iG s ul1icl1. hav8 aci:ieved 
social elJange through .. a :full· patter:.1. of iuport substitutions, 
tb.oUgl".;. not yet il"~ terr~s of a self-sustained process o~ grou~~~ 
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, (Brazil) ; countries 1·1hich haVe- acJ:-1ieved socic:l change through 
a ver~r high degree o-f'- -ii:Ip6i't subs-t~tutioi1.S', but at present 
e.ither- at a deCreasin.g··rhythn (Uruguay, Argel-:.tin.t;:t ar1.d di1ile) or 
a-t" a, ~.till in.C:i.."GaSi.l.1.§' .. rhythm (.:"eeru) ;' and. COUl"lt;:&;"'i:e.s Still at 
the threshold of develo~Jlllent H_i·th a yet domt,nant·•·,colonial pat
ter:q o_:f eco~1.oE1ic ac·t-·i.vities .(Ecuador,_:- BotiV.i·a_ Etna.· l?aragUay) . ; · 

(c) Of' size, comprising : cOi::tinor:.tal countries vri th UiJ.li-
i.:l1ited possibilities of an oxp·anding .doE1G$tic ::.1ari~et (Brazil) 
co-u..._~tries ;:,.rith a viable dot.lestiC m8.X"kct (Argentina and Peru) ; 
qou.t'ltl~ies :r:Jl-th a douest,i~ r.;1arl:et, thouGh having a comw.on rj2.rket 
as pY.eTerent iat condi·t·iOn of' gro-r,:;rtl:. (Chile) ; ·countries 1r1ith 
uriviable domestic tnarl-:ets structu~"Eilly depending upon new inte-
-~-g~atcd·. eco-r.!.o:r:~de$ (Bq_livia, Paraguay and ~Ecuado::·) and buffer-
States (u~'u,;-uay) 

(d) Of the colonial social structUre ; comp~ising : countries 
w-ith. a dor:1inant agrici..:l tural syster..1 leading, at -the threshold. 
of development,· to a .ro~e-duality of their ·::!atio!.-.a.al bourgeoisie 
(Brazi.l, Argerf_tina a.:.'ld Uruguay) ; countries ·with a dominant 
nini::.1.g- complex leadil~g to strong li.nes of cleavage· i:.:1 their so
cial role-playi:;.1.gs (Chile and Bolivia} ; countries ._.,ith a split 
pattern (Peru) ; and countries ·Hith an agricultural system 
under dow1inant alien control (Ecuador a.i"!d Paraguay). 

SOUTc~:GPJJ LATIH AEEtUCA lJATTOH. "'UILDIHG 

Tl1.e concept of a 11 nros~Jective nation" 

The approach suggested for the pre·ser~t analysis is all 
based on seei:n.g the effect of a be;tated appearance of tl!e con
cept o:f a people ~ and its interf'e:ring fw.Lction - in the cir
cuits of' social reflexi.Oll, characteristic of' the foi"1:1e1."" co~o
nial~ or. peripheral nationG, in the Latin .A.'"nerican. :frine;·e of' 
the metropolitan world of the_ last four centuries. 

The social :i."'efle;cions process is here ·u...'l.de::;stood e.s the 
integrated pattern o:f communica_tions f'loH between "mer:1oryn, 
"social consciousness" a.r:d 11 1~ill 11 ·~ It is f'ror.J the ::·rork· o:f E::arl 
Deutscb (1), 1-·rllo made exactly the E1ost accurate criticis1,1 of 
the old .subjective sci1ool qf -the nation-buildin@; processes, 
that v1e r:.1ay borrov1 sor.1o of' the ll<:31'1 ·tools p.rov1ded by .. - this re
enthonization of th&t dimensio.n.· 'in -6he conte:i:t ··of a p:lfecise 
approach and al the rich use_ of a.na}_y.sis .t.he poiit~cal science 
can benefit from· that autl1Cl.'d s exploration of cybernetics. 

(1) Karl ti. Deutsch, 
The I'~~ • I • T e Press , 

l.Jaiionalisr..1 ru.1..d 
1966, Boston,) 

Social Communication, 
PP• ·25 an.d 170-1713. 

• 
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We just wru1.t to stress our pu:rpose of tac~-:ling the regional 
proble;.:is of nation-building in the' li[Sh.t of those a·~vance-ents 
in the "ge:-r.oral state cf the systeE1n of ideas aad concepts in 
nodol-bui.lding~ which sten f'ror::-i that approach and it_s constant 
recent iElprovement. -Let us s&y tlJ..2t, :for the sal;:e of' an extre
nely flexible approacl1 of ti:]_at r.1&ttG_:r, .. 110 1·1ould accept ther:1 
o-nly at a heuristic sta.ge. Deu·Cscl1. 1 ;~r in-stance, reached. a 
high degree of precision and syste;~lc:.tic i::te_;-I."ation in. the 
inter-relo.tionships bot\~Jeen the concepts· of 11 collective l!.1euory 11 

and "con .. sciou.sness 11 in a pattern o:f comr:.1unication flo~J. !.-ie 
also gave extensive attentiort to the use of the :feeciback con
cept, waki.i.1.6 explicit the full set of' mechan.isEiS ~o operate be
tl;.-reen th_e storage and COl'!BCiousness (a:i1.d its seven-stat;·e pro
cess) throu:gh the elaboration of' sGcondary r:;:essages ·; and bc
tl·;een consciousness and 1vill, through the application or blocl:
ing of' data- the closure-Of decision systems- in the 11 grid 11 

or· net of' those reprcsei1.tat ions. 

It is also Hecessary to b~ing about as a mail!. f'eatur0 
of distinction of' the· social proc·esa of the Latin .A . .~.Jlerican coun
tries 8.1"!. inverse cor-rel8.tionship ·of the traditional interplay 
betv1een State 2.nd nation,· as shown in tlle histCr.Tical· series of 
the European conntri-es. Th8 basic approach of a 1·Jestern nation.
buildil1.g tends to see in the State the later projectio"n or 
super-structure of a homogeniEing cultural deposit ; of a so
cial memory ia the sei1se already previously established here. 
Sor:.1e recent ti"leories, ·like Peter Nottl's,- might question the 
fundamental n:G~d of' plci.cing all ti1e. functions o:f the nation
State in one sole actor, tl<at behaviour reflecting "wrcly a 
peculiar historical context a.n.d ::.1.ot even a nec0ssary and 9ver
all process or tren.do However,- in. denoun.ci.i..1.6 the "historical 
slot" t in \Vhicl1. he secs that - thought as necessary - _linl:age 
between tbe unifying and r::;.onopoly-iike oriented :funCtions er::"!
bodiod in the metropolitar .. cOncept of the nation-st-ate,. Het:t;l 
leaves untouched the J;>rouisc of tl1c histOric_al pr-.ecode:~ts be
tween the cultul"al a..'1.d tl1c political el8mcnts that gave birth 
to ·that }:ey-con.cept in tl-:!o 1•!estGrn uoli ties ( 2) -~. He· Caii. then 
argue that the .!.:~at ion-State appropriation- of statehood woulq 
just represent oae historical case in the GXG1."'cise .of' the fnnc
tions cr:1bodied i:a that concept a:t..1.d, too, that ot~1.er histo:;.:·ical 
experiences could sl::.o"t'l i.i1creasing cases .. of sta.tGness, as-· 1-or~g 
as ·ue might idGil.ti:fy several cases of do.sintegrated ro~e~play
ing," (i.G. thrvli5h 1:1any and differen.t actors) of"' tho_se funct
ions .: ~ the process of' ad::1inistrs.tior .. ; sove:-,_""'ci_g.!.1.ty,'- sectoral 
autonomy;- laF qnforcemcnt, social goal attainuertt-- and represen
tation. 

(2) J. I'eter iJettl, The State as a Conce- tual Variable (~lorld 
Polit~cs, Vol. }~, 4, July 1968 , pp. 559-592, spec. 560-
56G. 
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11 Tlle State nrecedes the n.at ion" 

This paper has adopted, in this particulaT a.:.1.d a,s con
fronted t-vitb lTottlo's e_ssunption, HZ'1. eventual ti:ce_orGt:ical dove
lo_p!aent o:.f' ti1~2:. ii1.tuitiori. ·u:n.d.orlyiil.G Leopold SQ.il.ghort s s_.~ntence 
~hat ~n the underdeveloped countr~cs ''t~o State precedes· th~ 

·nat·ion" (3). It is not or:ly tho cas,c of ad~:-!itting that ,tho
r.1oving of .the _prc-rGqUisit~es of tho objective. social system,. 

_re Sl?Qi1.G i ble -~·o:r· t+JG:: OI;1Grgen.Ce of' th.G -r:::cc:1ani SD a_f 11 rociproc i ty 
_of pol .. s:poctivos't: a:id, hencG', of' tJ:1e fo-r;natio.:.1. of .a pepple,_, is 
dependent upon the --phenomo.:.1.0nS of sociE:tl raobiiity,· all pon.tor:1-
porary to the. ·upSurse o:f ·aevelopi:lont. F.ro1:1 this _point of vieu 1 · 

attGntioli' ha~. to be giycn ·to tho characteriStics ti~at._:· phenoi:J.Gnon 
shovrs as tho_·· · qnergenco of' a fully 11.01-'l soci8.l structure, leading 
.in the ibzt1er colonial nations .-to a radic'cll ch'allgG' -ii1. the .. _f0rma
tio1L o:f their c.co:'lonicc·. and noci2~.l.· l.if'e ; · ap.d· this aS th.e r e.sult 
:b.i: so~~1e ove·:rail· ·nr~t·a.r·-"£9.i.~.·~o_-:r·--- ·tl~·e ·:_c-ia·s .. ;:;1c~l_- P;;tttc:n~~"l- of ·the c~lo
n._ial transg..ctions. ·in tGri::rs of tho pc:Culiar :fcatuTGS of their 
i1::ports and. exports a.L"id the resulting characteristics of' their 
behaviour -in a syste1:J of intG.rn2.tional labour division conditio
ned by_ the class~cal capitalistic model. As long as the devc
lophlent struct:urc represents the exact CO.LJtrad.iction of that 
foroer GCOi~~r.~ic a,nd social organisation,. onoDay refer as, its 
postulate to the sig.n.ificance of industrialization as the very 
condition .:fo_r tl1.e eff'octive appoara .. nce' of a fui1.ctio2.1.al society 
in tboso -~Jrcviously. colo.aial con.to.xts. In otl-:Cr ";'lords onG :--Jight 
say a soci-ety capable of pr,ov:Lclins~ th~ clasoic2.l interplays and 

.. ; transactions between a-1-1 the sac ial sub-;syst-~os .a:;.Ld thus sub
stitutinG the old :i.'"'egj_r71o and. i~s balance. o~ -?carciti-os,_ bas_ed 
on r:.lany -ru"ld subtle uochanisn that "t-'lO"L"!.lcl provolLt t in -'~h.c C'Olonia.l 
~struCture·s.~· any changes to eVOlve accordil1g .to· thG 11 6-r:isis' 
vatterns" {fh·ich arc charaCto:ri:stib of tl-:i.O metropolitan societies. 
~ ' ' . -

1-lithin that porspoctivG, the strategic -significance of 
ind1..:st.rialization derivos from its spGcific conditioning of the 
tU""ba.i1.ization proccsst It app0ars in: the nGt·T kind of interplays 
those co~~texts afford betHoon the subsi·stoaco econoUiy and the 
oai"kot economy ; and especially in thG iwpact upon the overal~ 
phe::.1.ooe:non of st:r'atificat-ion and ·social __ no!Jility o:f the struc
tural ourplus oresonted by theil"' r.1an.pov1er sup·oly and the consti-
tution o:f icPo~"'tant labour reserves. -

(J) 11 Scnghor on .Dial ago 11 (Publication Senghor Spoeci1.es in 
Brazil) -IB3AA, Rio, 1966 ·; & F-:1"'iodla11.d and Rosborg, African 
Socialis:c:.1, -"{Stanf'ord UnivorGity _Pro ss, C2.li.:for:..'lia, 1967, 
P}?:-265 G ss •. ). · 

• 

• 
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~·rithin that pictu:c."G, to opeak of' hi.obilisatio_;:l - i.:.-1 Deutsch.~ :J 

sonoo ( ~·) - attention E1ast be givon t;o the peculiar per.spoct-~_-,ro 
o:f d0- and restrECt'..lration tl:at: bear the .il:ip·a·Cd-:: of s&id __ .. {dio·v• 
r;:ati.c--ch2.ract.eristics of' the gl::>b2.J.. social struct-.lr_os in -~il1~c~::; 

they are processoCL(" 

Developi:1ont cc.tn bo idontj_:fiod i:n. -t!:le histo:;:--ical sorios 
of tl·1e _rJeriphei'al collecti>.ri_tiQs 1"J"i.t~:1 -~J!G ... v-eTy al_Jpo-az·ance of' 
pl"O .... :<.."Gquisitos th.:.:.d; -~-.rould lead ·--· tl•r-c-~JGl.-= :::-_.__ givGn sy~:cbroT•.-::r be'-· 
t--.qoen. indEst::---ializa"'~j_o:a,; urbo..E:..~_::.tior'- ~::.ne=. ::.tobj_lis&tio.:"l ~, to t~~c 

appearn.!."lC r.:::, sudde~ arrd bolate6ly; ::::: :f t .ho co:~J.~ 

cept of a peopio ~n tho process of 3acial reflez~on of those 
collGct:tvitie:::::;. 2~nd. th:_Ls insc::.~-tc~U in tl~c p::.'"'~:cGCd_ng a.ad rcd:;~1or 
i:'.ro_al: cl--:t.ain of socis.l :rop:rc::::'.t")Etc::.tiono t:Jat cry;_::tJ..d accoun.t f'o::' -,,.rha:C 
l:Jao p:cevious ly expc-r:Lopc ':;d 
C.spcc:lally 3.1-"ld to tho .·:::2~:::.10 
social- ctruct-LT:ce E:::ar.i:-~3 the bl~Gc:.ku.p o-J' t~2nt p:--cio:_(' 3e-rios 1 ·,__:::__n.:~: 

.search :for its ~'lGW congl"ni"i;y in ·t.cr:n.s o:f soci2.l r---3iYi7GGen.ta.t::Lo:n 
can oEly be L!lGt as 2... p::;:--ojGct .:.:...:.:· a t-clcolo:;·ic aTt:.~c1...:lation of' 
onds and Deans, t.~lc bocowin.:5; of Tl~l.::Lch i[:~ "the roscl co.t:..dit:Lor~ for 
the rcplacono.i1.t of th.c olc~ rGgiEF) b-y a ;;-G~Tuino ~ ·f"L:.nctio.naL so· 
c i.oty 1 This la ttor l"s no.t ·tho ::t:<: .. o·u.l t C f' --::;:n·G · c~v·Gl:Lrt.ior~-- o'{ the 
f'ormo::.."' no::• of' an.y kind of' inortia c:f :i_t.s co:::::..""'se.7 but s·tris-~':;Iy 

the outcoE1G of a CGj:->tcd.E J?.2.h.it;i.o a.i1.d of o~-.!.SU.l-i.I!.g tl-18 2.ppo,:l.T~L.l.I~G 

of somo no1,r soci2..l bci:l._avionrn, the cor-l,els:tion of."' ·ul~ich i~·:; o•_··-t~.., 

giHa.lly Gnti:i.""Gly doponC.o.!."'lt _upoi!. tb.ei:r :;::'atJ.onal calcL.;_laticr. 2..1.-:..d 
!,)!:'ojection .. (y) As long. as :lts hj_gh cieg-""ceo o:~ interfoTcnc·o 
upon re_ality is ps::~:->c-sivGd :i.r... the p:;:-o.jGc·~ (:iDc-.a:..-:;ioil,- stc""c::."ti.i.l5 
from a toloological con.n.cxj_on s.Jr.ated s..s an .§:._t:!?i££i.J·. its ncce:·~ .. , 
oary erabodinent hci.s to be assnl::ied. :in o~-')_o c:ol.o ~J.nCi. oxclu.si·,,-8 
actor) w~o ~et~ino the whclc protagon~s~ of development~ 

(5) Candida l:Icn'ldGs. .l--!;-;~.c:i,:>:2al.:i .. sF::o c DG.senvc lvi:~tc:n.t o $ t IBEA! .. ~ I~~io) 

l96J r pp u 12l.t ;__ -i5"0')*'-R;b~-rt Dai-;~d-, -)3:.a:;~;~ii.ii~~. Pl __ §-E~-D-§E~ 
(Chapel I-I:Lll:; Hol""'th Cc..rol:i.n0 1 1967) _ E"Ea _apai.1iCOL20h. 

Theo:rio et Pratiqu~~l;- DGz0lO.J2.E' -~ ·· __ :.i~JI!E-.o~.£ ( LGDP ~ ?a:r."'.io: 
1958, PPo 61 so~). 
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Tho State as the urotagoz:-i st of dovoloprpcn.t 

Giving cause ta the roal omOl"gcncG o:f a people concept,
devolonr:1e.:..1.t I?Just presuppose, as ito 1-;::ey instrument, the appearan
ce o:f ~ stro~ad integrated State, lJistorically, de facto, in 
DP:t.Josito positio.a to the ewptin.ess envisaged ii:.. Hetttfs argU
L.1C:i1.tation.. It is tbat Stato, as the ~.;>rejection of that- required 
strong: _and sudden _action to brca:;: tho colonial structure and the 
innuendo of its -yicious circles, that •..r,ould ensu:ro. ti1.e final 
roplac_el:1Gnt of .the· inertia of t~lG old (:itructure by a new social 
order. This r.1arkod historical trar~sition forcef~ully produces 
an LULavoidablG o£foct_ in the r0floxion process. Because of the 
nev-; and radical change cauoed in its social fou"!).dations, there 
v-Tould bG a !~ecossary breakup in the oeraory and in th~ social 
consciousness and, thus, of' the Gymbolic products and of'_thc 
continuous a1.1.d aggregated recalls in vrhich it ~,rould ulti~1ately 
have· sodil7lonted. They aro brol~on. by the n.ocossary intor:feronce 
o :f this first _appearance of tl1e uccba.i1.isn of rociproci ty of 
,l.Jorspectives, to which to colonial structure would be i-nately 
impervious. 

The p0oplo as a slot in a soc ia 1 co:.""lt i.nuui!.: 

Ono must i:nsist upon that distiilction. The nature nation
building o:f the ;European countri~s, because of the advance 
reached by the level of aggregation of its soconda_ry r.1o.soagos, 
night prooent - or. account o:f the c:iistanco shol'll1. botwoen tho.s.G 
aggregates and their initial talcc-up - a phenoDonological conno
ta..tion in ter.r.1s of their pGrcoption as a peoplo, s0!:10timos 
highly deaCtivated a..'1.d even left at tbo bottora of its 01·1n laten
cy ; it woHld be as if its livins con:toEt v-rould l-::avo ful~y :fil
tc::cod throulg-h the t:--2.do and o.:;:::chc:.ngo in the building of' stereo
types, in which they finally became struct~~ed·~n ~ati6rial 
consciousnoss. The rcsiduo vrould alnost disappear to the de.gree 
Of' 1iinc!.it.tg up 1 ii-1 "trlhich the I:.iany rof'orwardings between the va
rious phacob of the ·rof~cxion process would leave tl'~om ·2.lmost 
without t:..."ace in the circuits and screens in which tl.1.e nation.al 
consciousness lJ"Gro fi.i.1.ally to oott.lG conventionally. In the 
case of the deve:lo!):ihg· countries a:1.d. ·GSl.)GCially of' Latin Ar:1orica, 
the a.SpG"Ct, "a.t the sEu::.1o time quite iEnovatinf:)~ _ail.cl tardy, of' tbe 
i~tc~for~nco.of the concreto ooc~al wbolo ~n t~~ cba~n of repre
sentations bears a siSE1iC character. It" is not only the" case of 
revitalizing those circuits 1 but 1 in fact,. of co::::tradicting the 
provious and orig-inal historical series by "Jay of follo1·1ing, in 
the reflcxion ?rocoss ~ the sane broa!~throughs which boar the 
depth of tho a.;.1.tagonisr:1 betwocn the colonial and thG dovolopment 
structures. 
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Civic 1)antheonG a.n.d people r s. social geology 

FOrci?iy within the assu~;1ption of the co.;.1.tinuity of' the 
i-eflexion process, \:Jo ~--~ust investigs.te "'i•.rhat t~-:J..e 1:.1echaaisra is 
-that _ni:;ht Oxpross tiJ.ose phenoE:tenoLs. It io froE1 that stand
po·int that tbo pr9b.lem appoars of ti~e very feasibility· o-f' ·ex-
prossing that breakthrough '.·1it:L1i.n. a social contex-t that abhors 
disco.r.~tinui.ty as th.e rofloxion. prOcess thus in.capab.lG of expres
sing it througl1. its conventional procedures. That is v1hy tech
niques, such as the: 11 civic pantheon 11 a:r.1alysis, acquire their 
specif'ic relevailCe in the nation-building processes. They are 
devised as a tool for neasu.ring- thG degrees of congruityf expres
sed by different g0neration actors in tl1eir ov1n and specific 
representation of· the historical past ?f' a given collectivi-ty. 
The different dcgr2es of thGi:l:' reappraisal expressed according 
to the dii'f'cront lago in tine of s2.id · acto:rs wigh.t bocor;Je cru
cial for tbe definition of the very age of the concept of a 
peop.le in the underdeveloped countries.. In an a."lalyoi.s of this 
kind, already pursued in sonG recent exp3rj_r:1ents in Latin
Ainerica (6) by the diffcre:1.t evaluations .. and rejoctiono o:f the 
exemplary values of a given colJ_ectivity. seen in a retrospec
tion of its past, one inight effectively assess tl1c rcf'lexior:t 
processes of' those countries and the degree of' tbeir penet.:!."ation 
by a congruent experience o:f their reality as a "t·;ho.le •. 

Nationalisn and Development 

On tl1c othqr hand, it is oa.sily nndorstood l1.o1·1 to seo~ 
i:n. those caoos," a change of roloo botvrocn the State and tl1.e 
nation, in the. Latin American coun.tri.es, io:. at thG sai·,,_e tine, 
tO"· adoit deVol"opnent as tho landca:cl;"_ o:f tl1.oir genuine historical 
:exporionce oi-::ly existing as a collec-tivo project, i.e. its 
'feasibility: would. be all dependent Upon ovoTall conditions of 
cl:ango, in· t~-:teir turn ci.op13nde:"lt upon a certain nunbo:i..'"' of: ocono
nic EJ.eaouros .a:nd prograrJ..:."11es that COi1S tituto then tl1e very con
tent o:f tl~.at said historical projec-t: of" devolop::l~_nt ... __ It .. _j_s_ t..hat 
2~ind of' origina~ notion, breaking up the f'oT~10T historical se
:Lies o:f a given colloctivity that r:!a7~:os developii.1on·i: policies a 
contradi-ction i:n ther:tselve-s --to all ··~.)rcvj_ou.:; i!."lortia.-oriG·nted· 
bebaviours bclongi.ng to tho ·past. of coru"l-'.::;rios, o.ucb as tl~e 
La till Ar:.J.o:.""'ic an·: Ono s. · 

(6) Candida Hendes, Eiriam Cardoso - A Survey on Systei:Ja·tic 
Biea -in Brazilian B:isto:ry I<Ianuals - a sa::1plinig on hero 
uors111p in the high schoolo of' Greater Hio (IUP3.;l.~J, P...io, 
1963,' uil:loographed).. Guy de Holal1.da. - Stereotypes in 
Brazilial"!. I-iistory (Revista do IHBP, 1963, H 0 3, Rio). 
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It is in that speci-fic -light that it .. rai-gh-t. -be .... undGl ... S.t6od then 
how· thG State~ in those collGctivitios~ as an actor of that 
O:i.."igincil and basic dGcis·ion, precedes tl1e nation-build.ing it
self'.. That also. explains tl:ie spoci~ic conto:u.ts of' their lJ.atio
nalisn, contcnporary ·to the emergence o:f devolop:went. It is 
the result o:f that HG1·T collective will in action that be~1avcs 
as a ._'listful intentionality, on th.o basis of' a stron(S~ Stat<a 
as· the fou..J.der of a nation and not rosultins fi-orl.i it as a 
supor-st:ructui"O. ·This is not the proper place to proceed 1·ri th 
a nore detailed investigation of' tho contents o:f the Bationa
lisn o:f the peripheral cou.r1ti1 ics and oopccially thoso of' Latin 
A:::oorica.· But it hac to be stressod that its u;i1.do:rstanding in 
th~s process is ·to constitute the ''political consciousnos~ of 

· G_evelop!:I·ent 11 ( 7). It is in that connqtation t:i:lat it remains, 
2.s long as the process of change can. really znaintain the basic 
conditions o:f success and self-induccuent. An tll1.dc:r::_~st anding 
of the cba~acte:rization of nationaliso in d:ranatic or xenopho
bic terl:1s may, on the other hand, be related to t:he evontua~ 
collapse o:f t·hat process or to the fi.nal survival of a cOlonial 
situation either in terms of a structural staE,·!1.ation or of' tbo 
subordination of' the country to no,.., conditions o:f dependence 
instead o'f dovolopnorlt. 

It is a.lso :frora that standpoil'l.t that, much as 1110 night 
speak in the underdeveloped countries and especially in Lati.i'l 
.A..-:-IcJ.."icll about prosp2ctive nations, v1e· have ·to t-ako--in·to· C·O.i1.G·i

de:ration tho part:Lcular feature of their process of' social 
roflcxion. c:u.J.d that of cxtr'?r:1o closeness in 1 .. 1l1ich th.ero is inter
action in thoir circuits, both of tho action o:f tho Stato and 

·the live and rocontly o1:.1erged concept of' a people. TI;..at· ·ap
pears alnost like an eruption still' untai~1od by a, s~rr:1bc?l~C func
tion watu.""l.Gd in its fatigue, alnost prono to resume, l?:Y" the dy
narnisr:.1 of its neu presence, the v1hole pl""ocoss oi' social reflex
ion of' those collectivities. 

( 7) ~·lhita~:er & Jordan, 1Tationalisr:i' in Conteranorar' Latin 
AillCl"ica (F:-a. ... eo :?ress, H.Y., 1966 pp .. 76 93 ; Dradf'ord 
Burns, lTati6naliSI:1 in Brazil (P~aogor, T:r. Y., 196~) p~J. 10/ 
11 ; E8lio Jaguaribo, EconoE1ic & Po.litical Dovelo went,. 
(Harvard University Press, lt:i:asoachusetts, 1968 , pp.--.. lJ/3-0. 
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I.~afin c.ADor.ica' 8- cato~orial hOL10§0i1.Gity 

A second· aspect, on tho other l:and, is iE}p01...;tan.t i:::.1 the 
:inVestigation of' _the catot~~arics and fol" tho analysis of the 
periphe-ral 1_1.at:J,::on-building_, in 1>1hich the spocificity df thf3-t 
situation has a.a inpact u:;_::~on tho· vory n:~:d:;e_to of t~"lo _f:?_ystcE1.' of' 
tl-1at the6ry 11 • This is viba_t ·i:ro haVe to stress when we characte
·rize tl!e contoDpo_ranoity of : __ tho nat~On-:-building process in 
those nations as rosulting __ f'rot:'1 the a-l:<roa.dy EJentionod pari~etric 
conversion that toOk plac·o in ·j;s historical ser-ies :from tho no
EJ.ent of' dovelopi::_1ont onw·a:rd .' It is: in that· said 1rtonent tl-i~t 
f'orraer Colonial countries r.1i:;ht, in fact, present ti1oir: natiqn
building procesc as capable of b.eing fully determined by the 
Rokk+2...:..1. ar:d l_J2.::.:.""'so.;,.lcs d::Lai?':-c_~~~-~. 

In this case the ·torrit6rial axis is balanced agai~st tho 
functional axis, this l&tter devoid of its :prior h-egcm_on.ic· ·-role 
in defining and absorbi;.1.g the dGtorr:.~ination of the colQny and 
its strict cconor-:1ic fun.ction.s eo We nust insiot ··upon th·G:· rGasons 
of the .former rof'eronco, in this casG,· to thci ge~~ral ~t~t~ of 
the sys.ten of the nation-building analysis. Tl'le' p8..rao2tric 
conveTsion ccntioned, to i·rh:i;ch the unders-tanding of' '-.the analysis 
of' ·:t_he GDO:i"'gi.i1.g cou_n.trics is not-iT coaditio~J.cd, is i-n itself' the 
result of' tb . .o phe:1.ooonon. of entropy in ( 8) the overall ovalua
·tion of tl::o syst·er:.1 of idoas. already constituted and for ·the· 
cot1para.tive 11.atioll-building study. It reflects thO· circur.1stan
ce ;tl1a.t the alr~~-~Y reached lovolq,· of prol::;ress i.n --those ··analy
ses. E1ight roqui:;,"o, on account of· the degree attained by its 
O:t."'Ganiaatioa and con.sistcnco, ~ necessary and subseque1J..t:.hor..10~ 
~~oneization of its categoricl.i -dcitdruinants. 

The dovolopnont juncture·, in_ .-ef'fc~t, 'e'·'stabli.sl"led a ne
cessary idox1tity bot"ldeen. the __ peripheral social systems and the 
territory in whi<?b ·that phonouen.on of change takes place" In 
other '"rrords-j_ the pGri:phoral cOuntries, in sharp opposition to 
the former. colonial countries, cruJ.n.ot in their social and glo
bal articulation go beyond their territorial nucleation ; and 
this .as lorlg as tf1e process of cl1.an@,~e or modernization can bo 
identified as a breakthrough or the col.lapse of' tho colonial 
structure. A:nd increasirig the sense of' -self-deterr:.1ination, the 
latter, in its turn, is forcibly only a result of the emergence 
of a centre in that area ide::.1.tified f"or the first time and 
exhaustively conf'iguratoci by the geograpi'lic boundaries of its 
territory. 

( 8) I~el111.Gth Boulding, 
The Entropy Irap, 
PP• 137/155. 

The }iGanin.,7 of' tllo 20th Ccntur , 
Ear1:.Jer Colopl1.on uool,;;:o, H. Y.; 1965), 
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Reference is r:Jado, in th-at· cas·o ;-- to tb_o· 'p}lonorJGTIO:i.J. of entropy 
l:.aviilg in nind the fact that those new configur9-tions of the 
poripho::.."al :t1.at ion-builG.ings are the exact: reflex" bf'.'--thG-- -d.-csin
tcgratio.n of the f'orr:1er and prir.1ordial su:!_::>er-cystol:l. - the one 
of' the complex· !.JGtropolio colony, ~-!hich -constitutGS a peculiar 
dinonsiona.l feature of' tho systor.1a.tic or&a;_1.isation. of' _the _peri
pheral count:rico .. 

Belated bidioen3ional~ty.in tho nation-builriin~ broceooos 

This incroasiHg consiStGncy and O:t."ganisatio:h in the catc
gorial s:rstcr._~ fo:i.."' the an.alysis of natio~l.-build:Lng f':l:'Ol~1 a Cer
ta.in degree on..-vJard cv·~-~ld. Dot uaintain a hotoroi1.or.Jous pattern 
f'or the study for the study of' said prOcesses. This need of 
honogencization or ilil.iforr:~ity in thooo analyses is strongly 
helped !Jy the c ircunstru1.00 that,· :for th.o first tir.1c ·the peri
pheral countries in thci:i." ovn: . .- historical series after cntoriag 
the developL1ont ora dan be, do facto, cor:.1parcd with tl:o nations 
belonging to the ·J.:·~ain st·:i."oan of t].1G nation-building tradition. 
IndoGd, it is frol:1 that monont orn·rard that t~1.o territory can 
appear as an i:i1.Varia.nt or a.n. autonor:1ouo parar:-::ctre. in its siste
mic social behaviour. At tho sa~-:10 tirdc, hOl·Jovor, atto.11.tion 
Dust bo paid to prGtorito conditioi1.ingc of the o:.:H?rgcncy of' 
that no"t'l Oidir.1ensio:1.ality, in which v1o can no'i·Tadays appreciate 
the aation-build.in:; process of tl~G forr.Jc:L' colo.:1.:Lal countries of 
botl~ _Latin Ar::~crica or the Afro-As·iaD. :fri.age. The incongruities 
or hetcronornics w~1ich night have bGG2.1. oDbodiod in the old ·catc
goriai." nebula :.1avo novr disappeared, being forced to assur.1o tho 
l..n~i:fOr~tit·y o:f the Game inva:;:-iants in that "'~heoretical cystoi-.1 
of i:w.J.alysis. T.IJ0 E1ay nov1 speaL: of a g?ne:;.. ... al ·coheroncG in the 

.~.r.Utes o:f that syster:: o:f appraisal, c:f!octivcly homogenized in 
ti1..c interplay bctv;68n reality and. i"'.::: c cone optual r.1odel. .A.t.J.d·,· 
if' that sa.id conversion paranetre pert::.its froL1 11.01"! on an idon
fi.cal app:;.."oacl"i in r.1easurii1.6 the peripb.oral and ti-:i..e central 
cc.tions' roco.i""lt historical ocrios, forcibly ca.a. tl1e foruer, at 
the sane tiuc, Gtrcos the ne·ed to pay attention in the!:l to th.at 
pOint of ruptu~"G or discolltiauity 1-.rhich t.l1is n.Gt'l idei.J.tity 
·starts fror::.. And it is exactly because of that the emergei"it 
nation-building. in tho poripi1.cral co1.1lltZ.ie.s :ls, in its rhythr:1 
and i~1pulso, .stron.gly conditioned by the ox-anto situation. 

Tii1e-scrics severance and :t.."'cproduction 

:The now territorial nucl~ation iwplios, at the· sar:1e ~-iEIG, 
a phcnor.1onon of' cissiparity of' tho olC'~. cowplex and tl1us of a 
necessary ~cproduction of its behaviour. Q;1e must alvrays take 
into consideration this phonoLlc:non of d.efloction o.f: .. the .. present 
tioe-sor~os of tbe poriphoral n2tion-building as it is reshaped 
by the ao~;- bidiGoasionalit.Y it ·ga·i.1~9 :fror:1 dcvol_opoGn1; ·Oil. 
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-·The colonial conplox rupture doGs not pcrr::it ~- in its incipient 
r:1odcrnization, an undo.tori~1inod or elastic juDp i:1. the scale of 
institutiona.l ref'ir..or;•ont or of the sistcr.1ic dcvelopno.n.t of its 
p:i.."ocoss ; and -this by near.Ls of r.1a?::ing th.e distanco .botw-1Gen 
those GE1G:rging procossc.s a:ad_ the fo:r~erunn.in.g cases of' Stato 
evolution a st:r.."'ict r.e..;-rossivo diachrony instal1.Ce. The biolo
gical· analoGY :fits into tbe case in orcle:L" to shov1 the necessary· 
predotc:i."Elinations which govcrn tl.lo sevoranco by cissip2 .. rity of 
the ncv1. tcrrttor.ial cer:.tro-:fol"'r:lation of' ti-:tc old colonies and 
the 0ff0ctivo sj_gni:fica. .. lco recor.ttly a.sslinod by tb.eir boundary 
syste1:1. (9) They ca:cJlot, in t~1.at, by::_)ass the engrar.Jatic postu
latG which nocossarily conditioJ.1.3 tl~..te trond to repat the poli
tical r.1oc~<.::ls o:f :;·Jhicb ti'loy sepa:catod a~ld bccar..1o disassociated. 
It is :fror:J that startin,s point onward that the ~eripheral 
-nation-building contemporary to dovolopnont is, .. at tl-:..o car..1e 
tir.1e, vros-;Joctivo in tho dote·rElination of its residua as a col
lective identity (i.e. of' its OE:.:orgc.i."lCO as a peoplEd and archaic 
i~1. tho i'lCCcssary r_;.odol it choosoo .to give s!::_apo to the t"lill 
that proviO.os tbo f'oUJ.J.dation for its collective project. One 
has then to soo in that special sta.:.'1.dpoi:nt the e;:-c6loD.ial 
cou.~""l.trios caught in a GGll0~ __ ic historical chain and forced by 
that to roual:o the nation-Stato as the ossolltial land;;:1ark to 
express its belated territO:i"'ial nuclcatioa and th.o subsequent 
collectivity identity tvhich ·l'ro.uld charactoriz? .... it in th.o c;iir21on-

. sions of the reflexion procosG. 

I,iodcr:nization cind.·· tT1e l1.occssary Hation-Stato 

This approach contrast's with the l"cgrGssive diachrony 
thesis as adva.ncod, :for instazico, by Eisc:.-:stad when bo argues 
tllat· tho lJe:ri.phcraf nation-building oxpcricnco 1'_1ight now be.:1.o
:fit f'ror .. 1 a11. indGtorr;_Ji.il.ate capacity to ir:.1prove and i.iUl.ovato its 
pol-it-iec. (10) According to that author, tl1.030 countrios in 
their present onorgonco could evolv0 11ithin ti~o possibilities 
o·-r an indo:finito ap:::Jropricition of' l:1a.ny political f'ori:·w to givo 
shape to ti1.eir now indopondonco and tl!io at the uargin-··Of any 
nc.tion-Stato conditioni!.1.g. In other wardo; the i:1ocl0rnization 
phcnor:1onon Vlould .not bo lirJi·ted or diraE!od by any. iclGa of a 
prior historical r;.1atri.x ·or of cycle dog.roes or la@:S• 

( 9) I<:on...~eth Berrien - General and Social Systeno - spec • 
"social .::rystci·:.~.s : co::._"pon.~nt.s, st:. .... ucturc: and Boundary11 pp. 

(10) 

83/116 and "Social Systons Feed Back and 3-rowht" pp. 
1~6/136 (Rutger·; Un.i vorsi ty Pro so, ITow Brur ... swic::e, Ho;, Jersey, 
1968. 

Social Scionco Information, VJ:II.-I, Fobruar:;r, · 1969, pag. 97. 
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A flinda;:a8i-:tal 2nd speedy synchrony vTould. ·ue tiLe necessary enc;.
product of the r.1ultiple choices those countries· v1ould havG in 
their road to the :;.1.atioa-State, Its Oi1.ly distinctive criteria 
of v2.lidity v1ould. bG their i.;.l.strlli~10.!.'ltality ill this overall. pro
cess of' change that c:'lal"actsri.=;es developraent. 11 Eilitary 
bu:reaucTacyn, nc:..ty-sta_te f·eG.erations 11 Ol." even 11 peasa.:1t reiJU
blics 11 { ll) 2.lJ2_)ee.r as alternative f'Cl" -tbe nat.ion-Sta"'t;e i.n t~1e 
pa.:.1.oply of foroulas ~-rhich today would ·oe at the disposal of the 
ex-colonial COlli1.t:;.."ies. ~'The.:::. O:i."le Sf>ea~;::o, i.r:1 that· case, oi' en
s-rct.1atic Geteri:.lil:&tiGn., it Geer..::.s that a strategic "connote..tio::.. 
is· int:r-oduced · fo.:;~ the urrdeY·standi:;.-"'"g ·of t ):le effective depth o'f' 
that allGsod bra aC:.. s:::;ect:i.."'"L:;.n of i:r:st:i. tut ion 2.l patterns for t~1e 

develop:Lr::g cow1.tries. One t::as to COil.te:ad also about tl=..e n.eces
sa:ry implicatioi1.s o:i th2t broadei.:in.g pattern. of choice argued 
by the :t!1ocier:1.iz;at ion approach. It is underlined by the pc rs
pective of seei~1.G·· tTi8 ·aet·l Oncor:.1in.g nodel eS. tlie. Coi":..Sequence of' 
a. strict r.atio;.1.2..l projeqtion s.s a result ·Of· planning. Tbe sai;JG 

elasticity in eco.ilon.ic model-building would tb.en be exten~ded 
to tl.:ie political r:rodel-building and ·through that the v·alidity 
p:rcble!~i of· the :formulas Nould entirely pass to tl1e fla"tvs or· the 
assets of' its project fornulation. 

The subjectively impossib~e unviable nation 

In. that co.;.1.te:z:t, howeve:;_", atte2"--tiol1. ougllt to be paid to 
a crucial eupirical fact in the recent .;.-:Lation-bui.lding atteE!pts 
of' the peripheral· nations; Tb.J .. s·- i.s the coi1."cinuo:iis collaps·e of 
the confederation projects and of' tl1e ratioJ:1al-~:1inded projects 
of' econcn::ic integration tha~ 1'~ouid get a.part .·fro~1 the irratio
:.J.al per-sisteJ.1.Ce oft he pert~nacious deeply rooted nation-State 
syn.c~roEte ia the eDerging countries ; and tbis as a very clear 
obstacle to giving ~xceS.sive Tit;hts to a logical and. .sound or
der ti1at \1ou.ld. be the direct result of .that elasticity-r-ai.n.ded 
approc:tcb of "tl1e .nation-buildins· prc;tcess as ir.1plied in. Eisen
stad' s :i!Jodernization thesis. In fact,. it has to yield to the 
political and historical prer:1isss tbat pre-condition int::wdiate
ly that 11 w·ill" to develop to be embodied in t~1.e ne1v State for
r;Ia tion. . Gen.e:i.. .... ally t!.1.os e n.e"t'l rich forn.s o :f tl ....... ying to cii ve1"'t 
these processes frou tl_J..e pitfalls of nation-building stem rror:-l 
the idea of' tl-:e historical unviability of'· ti1at .for;::Jula in the· 
et:lerging natiops due to ti1eir ua:t'ly b.a:nO.icaps in territorial 
ditJer:.sions o:r -e·c-onoi~li·c i .... -esolii..,c-e s oi .... c:rei~1ogral_:.~Lic e:::_Jffi""lsion. 

V.lh.at -has to 'b8 ·f?tT'eSs8d, in this eo.i.itext; aS ·a direct 
contrib~tion of the so6~al reflsxion process is the impossibili
ty of fornulating the theE;.e of t~1G ·unviable J.1.atioll :frOm that 

~----~-----~---------~-~---
( 11) Ider.1 : SIT Eise:1.stadt, Est ado. Soc·i edade e For.:1axao de 

Centres (Dados, IlT2ZRJ, Rio, 1953, 11° h).· 
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sta11.dpoint., this being ~ crucial j.m""l.cture to lead to th.o.se 
rational-:l:;.inded. broaq. and richer formulqs o:f their ;developing 
social procesocs. Thqt Vlould ignore tl-:t.e unavoidable irratio
nale ali:;Jays occurring in that nentioaed Darametric convc:::-sion 
~that uould be the belief' in. tho perm~Lent conversion capa
bility of the forner co.lonial regir:.1es ·_to become developnent 

.regines. VTnai:; r_er.Jains as the cr'!.lX o:f t1"Jat irrationality as 
untouched pret:Jise are tbe cor:1ponei1.ts o_f their po.litical ,and 
social corpus and theso are expressed by thoi~ territorial 
coa:figuration anC. by all tho r:Jagnitudes dependent upon it, a...:."'1.d 
exactly as shaped during tbe colonial phase and e.s appearing 
i~n the f'orr~er historical series of its collective representa
tion. 

The netropoli ta..L1. r.1ir:1esis 

To that permanence and to that "indefinite conversi6i1. 11 

presu3J:;__:>osition responds necessari.ly the :_1.Ged of the er;1e:rgi.t1.g 
countries to :reproduce the r1o4e1 _they "tiore dependent upon in 
the olcl colony uetropolis ove:;--all relationship couplex. It is 
as. if i.n building its ov1n systerL: the e.x-col<Jnial country would 
act just retorting tbe sa2e pattern of polarities it uas Jli"'G-

·vi-ously suOordinated to. It is net necessa:i."Y then that, in 
~ssuming :-tile nation-State profile fol" tl1e .sl::aping of its new 
territorial centre-formation, the. ecorgent coU!ltries have foT
cefully to adapt theoselvos -to the full hist-orical curve that 
led the old 1:1~tropolis to 11ind up in that EJ.odel its full powor 
and -v,o::."'.ld influence. It is; :i.1owever, as a result of' its syster.1-
conq.itioning impact (as tl1.e noccssal:.,Y brraJ:up clit1aJc ·of that 
centre-periphery historical relationship) th.at· it HOu·ld ~ecorr1c 
the necessary lecndrn2.rk foT the start of the hiot'orical .series 
no>;-J gaining nonJ.entur:J in tl1e cycl(3 of national independences in 
the Af:ric~n. __ and Latin A:TI_e!"'icai1. fringG. As previou~-ly.mo.i."ltioned, 

in tl1e f'oi'hG'r case thiS tal:os place as a cync~1.ronlc eccnoraic 
an.d political tak.e-off and in tl1.e latter ~vi-th a centur-y--gap 
between the tv;o ~.-:wve:EJents. 

TiEie-sei'ies reprodu-ction : the code and. the content 

The category of ongran is---implied i.n. t~1.at context to 
±doi'lti:fy tho necessary event of a case o:t-- a historical pseudo
norpho sis 1 such e.<.J.gra"-1 coning O..irect ly f'roli1 its biological 
DeB:nin.c; to stress a h.istol"ical scque·n.ce ~'-lhich forcibly l"GlYro
duces the fo:rr11 m1.d ti.1o code o:f itG previous chaii.'l' but not ne
cessarily the contents of its ''Gestalt''• 
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Indeed;- the ne11 eraerging peripheral nation-State is not going 
to f'ind all the necessary ingredients or conditionings of' its 
European cOunterpart. At the sa..':le ti~:1e, ho1;.-;ever, that desig-

: .. nation- ·"\·Jolild be more thal1. a lilere label. It is going to be a 
paradi:~~6 to cond.ition and even to pre .. ~codify the prospGct·ive 
feasibility of t~J.e developrt1en.t experience,. and this by Elean.s 
of bGcowin.-.s an a -PJ..'"'iori ins·tance :fer all the Gq_uation.s and 
projections of its emergent n.ational plam1.ing"' In that con
text, that b:i"Oad pattern of alternatives or ci-::.cices, as sug
gest:od by ~isen·stad., tends :·tq be de facto irre-leVant-. Ih spite 
of' the r_:any different f'ormS the p2 ripheTal countri.es t State
bui.:Idi_ng \·lould assur.1c in the ref'lcxio:n, process an.d because of' 
that eng:.-canatic post:.1late, they would a.l·uays portray tho:G1selves 
as nation-States ; and the tenor of that rep::a..~ese.:>.1.ta..tion 'vro:J.ld 
be Dado up of' &1. a-prioristic statel::ent of' the necessary suc
cess of its present experience of' self-deterninatiop., i~ the 
light of the strict recollection of past examples brought in 
by .the 1n.ain streaB of the European nation-buildil!g models. 

L1. the reflexion: chain of' tha developing count :ties, 
.··the·se ,are the forc.ed historical references that v1ould condition, 
in tl'!.e very dyn.aE1ics of cissiparity, the ez:-artte a1.1.d ex-post 
-stages·, the brcakt.hrough of' ·the colonial r2girne e That is ~.,rhat 

might explain~ notwithstanding, the radical char ... ge of the so
cial ·structure brougt:.t ctOout by C.evelopmsnt, tho j.ncreasing 
fidelity to the nation-State Datte:t. ... n in tl:e i'Tho.le historical 
series covered by tiLe last century, f'ro::r tllG Latin Ar.1erican 
of'fsprings to the energ0nt African cou.:.-Ltl"'ies ·of the nid-twen
ties, and this i:•lith aL. even otroJ].gor euphasis in the. cases of' 
r.1ore que stioaaOlo vabili ty of that said CO.ilvorsion between the 
periph.eral cOndition and a proposed self-subsistent systeu ·as 
sho1·1n. by..:so1:1e of' the n1ost recont and s1:.1all Af'rican cou!.'ltrios. 

T1re dynanics o'f' cissi1Jcirity : the isor::to:rphic T"Gplica. 
' ' 

The rupture point i:rll'lich aiso ~:.1ar~::s ·the- inauguration of 
the co.lony as a gonui~1.0 n.c.n·; territOrial ce:~tre is also one of' 
the boginning of a contraposition bctueGn its tirttG series. But 
exactly beca~p~ '?.~. t~:~t it ;Ls a~1. is9[:1orph=!-.<?. .. r~plica : t·hat 
said contraposition is necessar~ly made of a retorsion of the 
saG1G f'oruations and institutions that would condition the so
cial process deriving from the p:vevio;.J.s · uetropoli.t:a.1'1. matrix. 
In other ~-rords then anG. t,Jithin the necessary pseudo,-morphosis 

-.that will characterize the deveLopment expa rie nee in terms of 
a natlon-Stat0., it is not necessary to sec it as a determinant 
o:f the historical ei:1erg-ence of thc~t institution,. the previous 
existence of' a basic congruity between cultural baclcgrounds 
a...11.d its induced political supor-structure 1 as sho\'m by the 
historical. experience o:f tl1at said n.at ion-State. 
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Its ljresGat appea::cancc in the peripheral countries I:!Ust bo lool~
od upon 't·lithin. the context of tho :::-::-arar:1etric conversion sl--:o1'T.i1. 
by the present socio-politicS.l juncture q:f tb.e peripheral coun
tries and v,rithin the detorm·i·natinris and analogies offered,. in 
that·· c.ase, by that >~10ntionod engra::.atic postul2..te. One doGs 
then understand. the necossary a:i"chaic di;:;Jci'ision in "£.;Jhich that 
n1odel bocor.1Gs an a <Jriori for the very def'~aition of' -tllo condi
tions o:f dovelopr;1ent ; 2.l'ld, ~"J.or.c tl1a1.1 ti:1at, l1o1:-.r it i.:.-r.rcrts the 
probleu of' viability in those e~:1ergont nation-building proces
sos. Th2..t is GXactly 1.-r~~.y the aspirntion to dovolop can ncvGr 
be curtailed by a.r:.y kind of" a po~"..,ccption of the stJ.."'uctural 
lioitationc of tho collective 2.c-~or iHtGndod for that overall 
coi::n;:Litrnent. By definition, the attitude of' t.b.e or,_1Crging nations 
to ye:i."f'orr:• tho role of" tl'1eir pr0vious condi tioHing centre, in 
itself, becorJos the vory a priori of' the original experience 
of' ·se.lf-determination. Its rGiJresG.rTtatiozl, i.o. its diE1en.sio11.s 
in th.G .social ref'lexion proc.oss ~vould heVOl"' be subordinated to 
a critiCal appraisal. In tl1.at di!!1Gl:.Dion 2.nd exactly b0cause 
of that aeiitioned engrar.Jatic postulate~ the_ point of' rupture 
which Characterises the ·ne1"7 e:r:aergont national consciousness 
\•rould have a definite con.c;..otation. ; it "t·rould strictly roprGsent 
tl1e projection~· no1<J in the new social order·, of tJ.1e previo"us 
chain of colloctivity reprosoatation J..n tv1o diE1ensions (both 
in the functional and in tllo .. te:...,ritorial axes) ; in other words,· 
of a content tho viability and success of w~i:lcb. as a forced 
and· necessary recall of the oetropolitan :;__:>ct:i.."adign becomes a 
Prius. 

TEE ?OS'I'ULA'l.'ES OD' TEE EHGRAI-~ATIC D~TERHIHATIOH IH 

TI-lli HATIOlT-BUILDTITG J?ROCESS 

Gaps and reti."OSboctivo rofere~es in the social memory 

The critical rupture noint 

It can be coon that the said necessary repetition of the 
nation-State f'ori:1 to shape tho dovolopi:1ont GXI;E rience in tho 
peripheral count::.."ies is all related to a historical starting 
point in the dynauics of its social changeo It is ono which 
corresponds to tl.!o f'i:r.1.al prcdo~~inanco of a whole ne"t'l s.et of 
con.sruities betwoo!l emerging Gcor1omic, political~· social. and 
cultural factors,. uhich boca::Je inco:.Tipatiblo with ti"lc subsis
tence of tho old colonial structure a~d. of the r:.l2..!.'"J.Y uechanisms 
1'rhicl1 raado it a historic2.l co.:.'l:fi:;·uration. 
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Those basic compatibilities nigb.t attain the necessary dyna
DisE1 to reach. the stage of' cuoulat:ive effects and_ even of' sudden 
O:i.." intense qualitative cl-..anges, s-usceptible of fitting the arla

logies -of the take- o:ff' mou1e:"1tuu1 .suggested by sq:t:le schoo.lo of' 
thou@;ht w~thi:n ·ti1.e econoii1i.C theory of developi!Jent. ( 12) .- They 
1:::-.ligL1.t il?-Clu.sively - as their institutional counterparts - be 
incorporated i:J.to a policy and esyecially into a pla1.1.11.ing that 
could inte::.1.sif'y tl'le A" at ionality of those· behaviours an.d thus 
provide the strategies :for the ·altir>zate irJplGuentation of the 
nev; structure upon tl1.e inertia of the previous _?tatus quo. 
The ,increasing coherence a.:.1.d pGrforrJa..."'!Ce·,. however, that night 
be sl1.otn.1. by the aspirations or political behaviours configu
rated since th~ beginning of developoent are strongly reinfor
ced as of' the ~ull ad;:.1ission of the fun.danen.tal· contradict ion 
between the tHo .social structures 2.nG. then of' the projection of' 
that tensio1~ in tioe. In either ";ordr;, it depends gr.eatly upon 
finding. the :foca.l point in which the disconi:;inuity of the so
cial memory of the old conplex full.y appears,, thus leading to 
a :ne\'1 historical ser~es divergen.t froE1 the .one based on. the 
inertia and on the s:l1.:1ple continuity of the -OLd order. It is 
thus :how;· as 2. specif'i~ cflaracteristic of the nation-building 
~Jrocess of' the ~evelop~ng countries., that gap appears in the 
representation chairl of' realities. 

That experience of a new identity is not- only prospec
tive, but a.loo re-interprets and re-builds its own past. 

n;f'f'erent past f'eedbacks 

"Att.ehtj_()i1.- E1ust· l?e;·paid, hot·revG:r··, to· the :rB:Ct that it is 
not only the common cas6 ... in the. ord"i-nary- nation-buildiag pro
cess of' just the continuous reappraisal of its traditional 
baci-:::groc'!.·nd according to.· or ·in: .. the light .. oi' the· preseiJ.t histori
cal pl"Oject of' tbe collectivity. In this case, the ne\v ret.ros
pective reference is based just on Operations of selection-or 
privi~eged choice anong the E!any roots of its n.ationa.l ideatity,. 
one facet or anothe::-' successively exposed to the historical 
spotlight ac·corclin.g to the needs of the present. 

In. the case of' the underdeveloped. countries, this dive 
intO a past'·· shaped into 2. pai:'aEI€tric frar:1e\.rork radiCally dis
tinct frou ·its present jfu-:tctu:re, could only appear as' a 11 sym-

.. bolic reading 11 ~ 

( L2) 1~Tf)H. Ro.sto1·1, St&ge.s of Econor.'!ic Growht; 
Berthold B:oselitz, Theorie:s of' Economic 
Press of GLeD.coe, 1960 

(EIT, 1958}; 
Gro'\'Tth, ( Th.e Free 
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It corresp6r.:.ds to a premonitory search o·f sorue ·fact·ual eleri1e~ts 
~·rbich uouid be dusceptible, o_:n.ly f'rOE1 developtaent onwfu .... d·, to 
bccone effective variab.les in· det~i ... ninillg the national identity 
2.ad th:e res-idua of' ~ people that 1·rould cor.:1e out strictly of the 
succeso of ;:;aid develOprae~1.t. 'I1ence the f'inal significance of' 
the iconographic reprGsentation o:f values brous-ht in by those 
previous series in building the ci.vic pantheon of' .t~-:o.e develop
ing countries. They are struc·;:;uJ.."ally different fron their pre-

. vious behaviours in those tine series. Their effeCtive re.le
va:n.ce ·in p1aJ~inc up the cultural backgroun.d f'o::..~ the present peri
pheral nation-building h.as little in conmon vrith the paGt cycli
cal reappraisalo of the 1:1ature colli'1.tries. Th2.t said pantheoa 
miG~h.t provide radical and q'-lali tative e~.raluat iOllS of' that past, 
the absolute idiorJatistJ. of 1rlhich - in terr.12 of' the ne1-1 values 
and its excl.uplos :fouil.d in the previo\.l.s hi.stoJ.:•ical series - re
flects tl:e unique.J.:.ess of' the generation contemporc:ry to the 
:i..'"'Upture point of ti.:t.e advent of developE1ent ffiid '"'the necessary off
series .. character of its gest·u.res and deeds ii ... tl1a:,t saoe chain of' 
representation. 

The impact .of' parametTic heteronoEly _ : functional. 

hyr.)opolari-ties vis-8.-vis the betated territoi-ial axis 

National. aJ1.d ter<itorial congruity 

1'le I?'lust not looe sight of. .. .tbe·. -ii:l.pact-~ as the ve.ry .. shape
takinz of tl:.G peripheral nation-buildi.nG, of' the territoria1 

· nuc-teS.t·ion~ g·ainint; its ov-1n dynamism against the ·primeval func
ti·onal a·xis responsib.le for reducing the historical connotation 
of · tl1.e co.lony to juot a contrast b€:tween. centre ·a~1.d' Periijhery 

·o:f ·th_e old nGtropolitan regi1:1e. 

Forcibly the· g:i'in of' this ne\'l bidimensioi1.ality \·1ould be 
characterizqd ·by a tranoi.tional period c:tnd the :;.':let·l re-ordinatio:n. 

·.of that said t'erritorial axia 1.,rould ·sti.ll bear co:.1.difionings and 
inf.lue.i.1.ces :-r.:'~sul ting fror:1 the old funct-ional dependence, and 
thin one incapable of being reduced to tl-19 ne"'l territoria~ di
l:-IeD.sionality of the national syoteu -that got· installed in the 
f'orr:.1·er colony. · 

It thus b-ecoi,1es ioperat_ive to take intO co:nsideratio:i1. 
those sUbsequent ef'forts for the recond-iti·oning of the econor.:-1ic 
parametz·e in the A G I L dia-gram, ihat _v,Ould necessa:r-ily re
sult frOn t2_;_e f'irn · impositio:i1: o:f' the ~.~e~·l 2-axic f'rru:1evlor:~ of 
the periphe~al naticn-buildli1G process, 
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That 11ould, in turn, lead first to t~J.e investigat:i.on of ho1·.r, 
in that said tran.sition2.l pe:i..'"'iod;- there would be a. neces3ary 
split bet~·;een behaviours still ·related to the o.ld econOmic 
pararaetre and '·t_hose· th.3.t' \:Jould beio:ng to the ne:1"f a.I.1.d recent 
fu..:Lctional a;:::is viorkin.g already in systeE1 1-1ith the new terri
torial nucle2tion. 

\{t:.at is 1:1ost slgnif'.icant is to l"er:1arl: t:1e lasti:i-1.:3' effect 
of' that splitting of the funct:tone.l e.zis in the ger..eral frooz:e-

. work of the raany bGl1aviours encompassed by the geographic.s..l 
· dir:.1e:nsions of' the coUL~try. At that special_ .. r:.10il10nt o:t"' the talce
c:f:f, in the saLtie territory there t:rould coe:::ist procedtrres re.la
ted to radically· ciistinct para1:1et:rcs c~s tbey are referred to 
either the still rc:nnain~_n.g colonial structure o:t~ alre2.dy to 
development.. In other -..:·JOJ.."ds, that latter complex night be 
chaTacteTised in that speci2.l period by a, situatioa of' hypopo-

. larity_ vis ..... 3.-vis the total spa!!. of'. the space or territory it 
'~·;as theoret ica.lly supposed to occUpy Ol" n s?-turatG n, Hen.c•3 and 
.i1.ecessarily the effective area of co:"lgTUity of the nationa.l 
syste1:1,· iden.ti:fied by the necessary integr3.tion bet\Jeen t:1.e 
various behaviours coadition.ed si!OJ.ultaneously by the ne"\v ter
ri:_t __ or,i.2i.l: cent~e.: __ c:.nd the .. ,-:I.1~Yl ... induced. ... ;fun.ct_iollal .. ce_n.tre is, at 
that ~tage,, m~1aller thalJ. the ~c3:l extension of the national 
donr~irl"--·-as·· conventionally--· tl"ef'·i11.ed· by·-- itt>" s·overeign"t:y and the 
de~iuitatio;_-}_ of' its boundaries. 

iTa.tionalisi~-1 and patriot isn 

It is that phen6L1enon which explai~'ls th~ spe?ific coun
terpoint bet;reen patriotisn and r:.ationalism in the peripheral 
com1.trie.s.. The distinction, in this case, i.s no .~anger one 
of inten.sity variation, but truly of n qualitative aature. 
And, in this instance, nati.onalisn is related to the subjec
tive ideatification of the soc~al actors of the self-determi
ned syster:.1 withi:;.l the natiOn, w·hich he:r:.....,o b..as just a .liDitcd 
beai--ing on the tote.lity· o:f ~he econoE:::Lc dyi;.ar::isi:i that night be 
at 1·1ork in the collven.tinnal_ national spB.ce. It is this kind 
of distinctiol1. that .lacks an uncritical patriotisc u.anindful 
of ·tile characteristic.s of tl"le DGntio:."led hypO:!_)Olarities of the 
nation syster:-;. not yet fullj' integrated by it_s tei-ritorial cen
tre.. 1-Tationa.lioEl reflc.:::t s the necessary pe:-r._'"'spect ive of ten
sion ii:.1p.lied by tbe functional develo:s:.)ment o:f this system. 
~ts eventual radicality i.s tbe ref'l0x of the intcrp.lay _of' the 
co.:;.."r.elations and the final vJeight in ~"!l-:cich the d.evelopne_p.t 
focus 1:-:dgb.t of:f_set the inertia o:f ·t;he colonial structure and 
its poSsible re-cstablishr1ent in. ·ter_n.s of' dey_:::.endence >·1ith the 
forner r.1et:ropolitan CGi1.trcs. · 
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The whol3 gamut of intensity in v;n1ch nationalism gets away 
f'rora the norme..ti-ve pattern of pc::.triotisD is quite C.iffcre11.t 
fror11 that: prese:r.;._ted by tl1e g:L"'eat Western societies. That is 
the. proj~ction of' a socic..l proceso strictly inner- -or self·
orien.ted; its :r8.dicali::n:1 bein.g the e},:pression of tl1e natural 
coe1pen.sation e:ffects reoultiag froo the level. of- :i.ts _challenges. 
Its exceqs bea:rs the structural deter::"!ination.s of the social 
tensions involved in that talce-off ~~ In. f'act ;· one can see the 
correlations betr.1een the ebbiz~g of' 'GI1.e i.1.ationali.sti.c wave and 
the increas~d achievements of that change in its new xenophobic 
or hard. i1:1petus 1r1itl1 the n.G\'l :oounti:ng inpa3se.s .cho1·n1. by the ef
fort of' nelf-deteriJinatiollo In short, the l:1eat of its co;.1_tents 
i;::d:icates by i tsel:f the i~:tensity of the st::..""'ess bet'l:'leen the two 
con:flicting social structures and the chances of its final out
c OI>18 • 

Surm::Jinl',' up, it is only as a subspecies of nationalism 
that patriotis::l i~1akes itself' present ia. the circuits· of social 
consciousness of the peripheral countries, both in Africa a:nd 
in Latin AE1erica,. They· could not be defined as just an increa
sed or deqreased vari2l1.Ce o:f the sa:t:1e -Scale of fail\..lre.s and 
successes uhere _one can disp.lEy the collective attachment of the 
social group. As the reflex of tl1e gaps &nd c~:Lscontinuities 
necessarily shovr:rl ·in the feedback bet\vee:'l the social ref'lexion 
process and social change, it can only appear as consc.iousness
taking. TI:..is is. a f'und.anental cba:ractel"'istic of the present 

.. _ .... nat·i-6h-Ouilding' sy'stec of' the developing COU11.t:;.. .... i~?.• N9 ot~-:er 

io then the EJGchaninn ~-;ithin the various techniques of ani.mation 
that led to tbe raovei.i1ents of popula.r culture in sev.eral of' these 
nations and especially, among theii.1; to the Bra~ilian experience 
betvJGen. 1961 a~c.d 196/t. (13) 

THE ?20PIZ COHCZPT IIT TI-IE SOCIAL RZFLEXION PROCE;SS : 

STI(BOLIC _l~ A7IGU~ ·AND ERUPTTVS :P:i:lOFILES 

Its rece:n.t ei:lerr:e:n.ce in Latin America 

The Latin Arne~"'ice.._ countries are just .. at the thresbold of' 
extracting all deep iLlplications .of their recent·_ ex-posure to iE
tense phenooenous of. mobilizatioE and social uargiHality con
teDporary ~o ·develcpr:1e_nt_, i .. eo to an overall condition which 
strongly ·affe·cts sa~d co~relation~ 

(13) Candida Hendes, 1-feo~nto dos Vivos;· ~mergencia da Cul tura 
Fopular (Ieli1po Brasileiro, :l.io, 1966), pp. 173/216. 
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'tn-1at is relevrul.t :for the present study no~·r is to investigate 
how those objecti_ve variations actu&lly affect, at that thres
hold; their respective social ref'lexion proce.sse.s 1 i .. e, to in
vestigate l1.0\V thooe cha..-:..ges and specially their posoib.le syn
chrony have an -impact upon the nent ion.e·d 11 i.!.lt eri'erent 11 take-up 
represe:;.1ted by the _people input in those circuits. It :tS then 
ir.:1porta1;.t to I:1easure how v:..ta.liz;i:o:1g a!.l. ir.1pact ti1.e bele..ted ap
peara.lLce of that f'orEiation recei.ves :from those representations,. 
spectally iJ.1. the ligl:1t of' the ciegree of 11 sy-r:1bolic f'atiguen 
vlhich they r:1ight show is oc.:.id -~?recess, inciicating levels of 
conflict at t:~1e ve:r·y :?lane of' representatioi'l or of cymbo1<'4 

· naki;_'lg~ or of ·the structul .... in.g f\.1n.CtioE or s-ocial consclousness 
without precedent in the tradition o:f tll.B nation-building pro
cess of European countries" In other wo rd.s, as paradigoat ic. 
peripheral nations 1 the Latii'1 i0.?.1eric2.l"l count:ries provide out
st2.11.d:L.J.g opportunities :for circuit :fertilizntion i.i~ the reflex
ion process" T.he concept c:f a people is ti':en freshly built in 
those chc:.i:il.s o:f representation as the irm-:1ediate resu-lt of tbe 
drastic cb2nQ:es in thGir conditions of social st:;.."atil'ication 
and 1:1obility~ Its 1~volcanic pro:file 11 helps to b::ci:;J.g light to 
the otudy of -~he older sediments iu that proces·.s and ·thus also 
helps to afford eventu2.l~y a keener insight o:f t:~1e very nature 
of that process itself, both in its cumulative anG interf'cre.,lt 
feedbacks. One has to insist upon the spec~al characteristics 
of the introduction of the ~dea of a peop1e as a coacr~te so
cial totality in the chain of circuits it involves in the re
flexio:a proceoo. ·It io a full feedback r::techa:.~isr::r, b-<-lt Ol.Le o:f 
·an ·induced nature a COUL"1.terf'lw:o The 1·rhole appears in the 
reflexion circuits as the immedic.~te conseque!'lCe o:f the conti--
nuous tendency of all reprGsei"ltation.s to return upon -their ovm 
contents. It is the reoult of a rep:i. .... esentation def'lectioE in 
the c::citical step at which the secondary nessages emerge frow 
the. p:rimary o1:.es .. (the latter consisting i:1 direct .. i.:;.1.teractions 
i'ritb reality). In fact ___ , the_ ref.J.exior... .. pr.oc~ss affords; paral-
le.l to its product.ion. of symbol.G (1r1l!ich chs.racteriz;es the 
straight pa~.sage from the prin12.J.."Y tQ the .. .s~9-.on,dary messases) 1 

2. quasi reducing functiorl.. featured by the raere superpositions 
o:f thoSe represe.i'ltations/0 It results· :froii1 thG ·full percep-'GioE 
of' the :reflex op2rations involved in the r:lor.Jont of that tal~e
up, i .. e. itc abgreviating role which gives birth to the nain 
set of secondary 1:1ecsagcs and ·the :formation of' its subsequent 
aggregates and t:he consciousness of the sinu-ltaneity of· the 
conte.ilts present8d a.s primary r:.1e3sz.g_es~ This lat~,e-~ .. i..?. qharac
terised by tl-:e me:i:'e interccrssing of t~lG perspectives of the 
1:1any actoJ.."s in.volved _ .. in. ~h.~ soc_~~l process lilith :r·espe et to the 
recip·rocal J.:Gpre_sG::.'ltatio~ o:f: thelr interests and ~.lev81s of so
cial expectations. 
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In. other Hords, the conce.LJ-'c of a people 1 which e:.:1erges in the 
shadow of the oain chain of' the ref'lexion process and 2uS a 
result of that second operation just descTibeG..: has to be taken 
into considerat:i.on in any 2.nalysis of' a nation-building and an 
overall process of social cJ_-:aJ.1.ge. It is both the result of' a 
complementary circuit in those chains o:f :i'"'epresentation and 
also one of a.n. induced cbaracticr., That latfe:;:- effect is due to 
an interaction di.ff8rent f'ro1:1 the one of' the cun:.ulative series, 
I11 t.his case; there j_s, in :fact 1 i.i1.stedad of' a re.lationship 
betv'leen phasic u...~its of overall circuits~ one bet1-;een g-iven 
cor,1ponents of one phase and ·;:;heir end···PJ.'"'oduct, the latter b8·
longin.s alrec:..dy to a :fu:rthe:.c st-81_:> in the r.1ajo:!..'"' f'lux of' social 
consciousness(> It is i:~-:l:.c;~t ca11. be described ii~ the f'ollol·Jins~ 

diagre.E! : 

S)n:1bolic and :resj_dual nroduction of t~e socie..l v1bole. 

The com1.ter-cil..,cuit 1 in tlJ.a·G case, is the rcsnlt of a 
direct feedb2..cl-: beti,leen the represente..tion. as a co~:::.ponent of a 
G~iven talce-·up and ·the res1..tlting· 11 global represe.;.1.tat~on"... As 
said before, it consists at a given level of' superposed .repre
sente..tions of a strict pilenor.1en.ologiceo.1 and desc:riJ_Jtive k:ii"ld, 
as a result of 2.. more concretion or resid1..:e &.i1.d not of a syt:J. .... 
bo.lic 2.bbreviat ion ; and i.t is t.b.is ki.il.d oi' superposi tion vrl!ich. 
brings about the ef~fective cl1e.racteristics of a 11 cultural back ..... 
ground 11 or of a nat-ional experience in the process. of soCial 
reflexion. It can all be r1easured by the rne thodology of the 
reciprocity of perspectives and this one,. in j_ts turn, depends 
upon the objective conditions of the phenocenous of stratifi
cation and socia.l mobility of those Gyste:::is,. It can be identJ.. ... 
fied \'Jith ·v1hat 1"/as called by Tuuin and Fel.dr:1an..~.j_ as a stra:tifi.·-· 
cation consciousness :Ln te.ros of 11 abun.dant qunlitiesn to tl~e 

exp.licited (x) ~ as done by 'l'oU!.:'2.ine; in the severa.l levels ir.._ 
"t·Jhich th2.t said reciprocity of pe:rs:pectives \rrould be broadened 
into larger diE1ensions o:f identi~fic2.tio:;:: and Coi:n.t-:1on. reivindi .... 
cation,. all of' them, in turn, t1.""':i.butaries, by defi;.>..ition,. of a 
given concrete situation. Tl1.ey would sp:::ea.d by a strict super
position of nsocial decli.11.2.tionsn a.::-.L.d 2.1.ot by a process of syr-:I
bolic rG.f'erenoe each time ;:-,1ore cor7l.pl<3X and abstract c. This is 
ho1-r 2. "peoplen differs fror:~ o.. reference to an abstract social 
whole. That is t,rl1y we might reali:-:;e tl1.e significance 1-1hich the 
develop:::Ie:L"lt juncture presents :for that cou.J:l.·ter-c:ircuit in -the 
reflexion proc0ss and tl1.is to tile extent: i·t activates the mecha
n.isw of tlle re-ciprocity of' perspectives by direct ir.1pact upon 
social L1o::.ility .. 

(x) 
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This latter operation thus pr-esents a definite Correlationship 
1·rith tl:.e le-vels''of cha.!.1.ge o-f''·the social expectations of the 
·m~y social actors ; this j~:3 chiefly the result of the emergen
ce of' the niddle c·las.Ses as the .i'Undu::~ental· ·11 rel_ays 11 for the 
enricl1L.1ent of thc..t overall i:;.1ecJJ.c..nisB of th:e recipro-city of 
perspectives. Eence it results f'roE1 ti;.e leveJ_3 of. conflicts 
which ia -:::urn reflect directly tiLe representation of' those 
expectati·ons and, subsequently, of -the synthesis be-t~'!een these 
t,.,a· nopenini;s 11 ··-or references to di·rect· rBE::l·ities that l·rould 
lead to a. c.ertain n.uL!ber of soci_al _po&liti9-f1S. 

It is not w-it"hOitt ·r·oas·on then the.t this 1·1ould corres
pO:i:ld to tho general structure_ Of' the Cornblitt/Di Tellc:. and 
Bonilla/uiche lena .J;Tod.o ls 1 . .pei..".h2.p.s .tho_s_e. o.f gre_a_t __ er t_lu_}oret ic al 
significance coined i.:"l Soutller;-: Latin AE1eric2:. f'o:r the studies 
of tl:e overal~ process of ·cha::.1.t5·e. 

A?:r?ROXII<A'l'IOlfS TO A. CLASSIFICATOI'CI. PATTERH FOR A 

SOUTI-:Zill.J LATIIT AHER:LCA lTNI'IOiT-BUILDiiTG COil?ARAT:LVE AHALYSTS 

Jhe strategic approach 

The general purpose then of this ~)ape:L"' i·s to establish 
so1u.e overall and deterwi7I.ed- correlationships betvreen the ob
jective chel!"'lge of the global social structure and. the respec
tive characterj_stics shO\·rn by the -Various cirCuits of the re
:9resentation process within the ne,ces-sarY interaction among 
newory 1 consciousness and· national cOllective V!ill. This must 
be dor~G having in "oind the necessary interferences and "side 
feedbacl:s" ~et1:1een prii.i1ary s.nd secondary :i~e:·ss2.g:es to "7.:rhich the 

_present study gives special emphasis in rol2.tin6 them to the 
proper insertio.i"ls i21to those circuj_ts of· tl1e concrete totali
tie·s iddnti:fied by the concept of a people or o_f the o:ff'cctivc 
national residue.s in the process of social :i"Gfloxion.; 

That over2.l.l process !!llist· then- be referred to three fo
cal strategic approaches : 

a) the moment still of the full enforcement of the colonial 
regiL1C 

b) the _one con temporary t-o the ef'f'ect·iVe b:;_ ... eakthroughs of dove
lopnieat ar1d its ·chances of self-inducing an ovel-'3.11. social 
ch2.11.go aad 

c) the possible traunatic shaping of the social reflexion pro
cess as 2...."'1 imraediate result of tile stagnation or even of the 
2.bortion of that historical grand intent. 
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1/fe are-, lTI this COl'itext, bot!1. COi~C01:'Iled -;Iit~1. finding a 
correl&tional pattern within the nacro-diEG.!.1.Sions o:( ·e.- social 
change understood as a process in the sreci.fic. COIU1.otations 
already advanced in the PJ.."esent .study and wi tll a further ~eat 
about the strategy of mentioning concrete cases in the present 
analysis-. 

TO\\fAl":{D AH IilC?,EAS:LlW FUHCTIOJJALIZATIOH OF 

Peop.le and sistemic social conversion 

In contrast H:i th thG .liiai tat ions of' the co1onial period, 
one has to pay attention to some deeper ir.:plicnt ions o:f the 
full i:upact of the special socia.l tir:-1.ing of' tl1.e upsuJ.."ge of dc
.ve.l.opment ~·li tb. _respeo:t; "to the sqcial r9flexion process of' the 
Latin A.lnerican coun.tZ'ics_., It is cl1cracte:i:'i::.ed, in ... this parti
cul"'cii:-; .. bi an inGVite.ble·dz1.ay :i.:L •1hi'ch that s2.id--procoss, as 
one of the Gocinl sub-systens~ fin&l.ly coE1os into beiEg in the 
ne11 global structure. _This is u direct :i'"'GSL1.lt of those uentio
l:.ed conditions of congenitc::..l ambiguity or heteronoE1Y bet1·reen 
·the ·objective socia.l aligTh-aent of ti1.e nain social actors ru.Lci 
the rGpresentation of their interests e..:1.C Gocial vii'ldications 
at tl~e threshold of. that transitiOi1.o It 1·.ras to be expo cted 
then that the said ro:flexion process ';-rould er::erge as· zc cons
ciou.Sness-takir"!g,- ise. as both a belated a.i.:..d sudd.Gi1. seizing of 
tho" deep :>.1:8XUG betv1een cer·tain scattereQ. social bGh2.viours and 
certain given si.gns- e~lree.dy .at the- ores~ of sor:-2e happei1.ings or 
ovor:ts ," hut not yot . suOordir..c:.t:ed ·to a :l'"'C2..l cOYlg:cuell.·t and tota
lizi:nz roprcoo:at·ation. It is f'ron this st2.ndpoint th2.t the 
correlatioi1. has to be stated bet1,reen the gradual e1.:1erge:n.te of 
a 11 peoplon- concept in tllat pG:riod a:.1.d tl1.e ·successive levels at 
v,thich thG actua·l ref'.lex-ion procoss of tbe- Latin Anerican COW1.

tries progresses, according to thc..t radical a...~d .D.ow systematic 
conve:rsiO"n required by the omorgoi1Ce of' the new soci2.l struc
ture. As vre characterize the bel2..tedno ss. o"J: th2.t said reflex
iOil process, THG night; at the saae tii~1e,, establish the diffe
rent extent in i"G"spect of 1'.h ich one c2.n. still speak about o. 
liraited synchrony between the objective anc~ the subjective 
counterp2.rts of that overc;..ll process of social ch2.nge, i.ee it 
l:.as to be ostablishod \-vhetheT both G:1.ds can still be: integrated 
-ov1ithin. a -nin.i~:1uw of J;Jhs_s.e compe..tibilit-y a1uong .: 

(i) the objective social cl1.angos 
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( ii) t!o.e compensation of the belated eJT>erger10e of the reflexion 
proCG~.~ __ qy .. _ a consciousness-taking -that would reduce the .. colon
ial eouivocity-tllrough sUccessive -and increasingly dramatic 
diast~sis (14) of the ·representation chain of' that social pro
cess ; 

(iii). tile eventual appearance of the SYJ'1bolic process of repre
sentation of that onerging concreto totality ·o:r·that social 

_·change caught lrli thin, an. e.ffective and op"erat:ion2.l syndJ:.one • 

. It is through the articulation of those three momentums 
that we can spealt fully about the decanting of e. national resi
due ·as pc..ral.lel to the development process an.d as .the key-ele
ment for its conteoporary nation-building process. In that con
text, another dirc1ension would still have to be coio.sidered as 
relevant to that· end-product. This •·mu.lci be, on the >vhole 
Southern. Latin .Al>terican scale of. comparati VG analyses, the dif
fo:r:ent character all those conntrios present yis-a-vis the fea
ture of th~ir pre-colonial background. One hc:s to pay atten
tion also to the different kirid of latent support this emergent 
neu process of' social. reflexion would have, since it is rooted 
either in historical vacuums or in ric!1 pre-C.o.lombii:m. or idio
matic cultures, 

Decru1.tin1z n national. _residue paradi:jLlS ·of' synchrony 

Bearing in ~.1ind all these elor..-ronts 011.0 might then try 
to classify the v.rhole screen of' the SoutheJ..'"'.n. Latil). Anerican 
conter.1por2..ry aation.-buildin.g process according to tile correla
tion Potv1cen tho objective social cbangcs and ti~oir re .. spective 
process of social ref'.lexion in terms of different paradigws of 
synchrony. It '"ould then be possible .to bl~ing in exemplary 
c2.ses accoJ.."dint5· to three basic situations in thoso nation-buil
diEg processes .: 

(a) a relative anticipation of consciousness is e:-q;xrosed "'ith 
respect to its correGpOnding objective change. A Elanifest 
blocking of the reciprocity of perspectives v;ould 'then .happen~· 
responsible for the effective interference of the totality in 
the circuits of sociQl reflexion, thus crippling the chances of 
a full interplay of all i t.s Elechanisns. One cannot expect then 
the appearance, in that case, o:f those saiC' op.erat ional syn,
dromes that 1:-1ould give birti1. to and feed the ·appearanc-e-· of that 
totality and subsequently o:f a true and rich concept o:f a people. 

----------------------------
(14) Edgar Eorin 

( Commw1ic a-



\'.Tb.en that phenorae:n.on occurs in a country ,.,ith .a rich pre-colo
niul bac~.cground·,. there 1,-rould be no efi'ective re-~)rotci,~onization 
or dynamiz2.tion o:f its potentialities" Though ei~lphasized, it 
is left e.t the diE1ensions of its fossil-like- ·and a:rcbaizing 
content ; 

(b) z~.. coi:acidence betv1een the appearance o:i t!1.e objective con
ditions of' dev.elopr:Jeat and autonOid.ization, and the emergence 
of . the refl e:::r:ion process.. In that case, there 1Hould be an ac
celeration of the d.iastesis of that mentioned equivocity through 
,9f}.11.Y ricl1. syr:Ibolic :sestures, c..ccording to the sPecific pattern. 
o.f cha:risnatic bei·.:.aviours :U.1. that ooci&l trcJ1.sition. That is 
the ideal condition under 1"l!:lich t::.te con.sciousl1.ess-taki:i1.g might 
even tr-anscend the perso.i.12.l contento ol' those fifs~Llrings in the 
forr:1 of' an alree~dy highly advanced abstract tenor. Th2.t is the 
f'undaoental si5.i1.if'ic2.nce of, the so-ca~led exeDp.lary poleE;ics 
thc.t h2.d sue::. a deep bearing- on the i·1ost adVanced cases of that 
ne1·1 na..tion-building process ~L. tl1e fiftier.l. As in this case, 
the:i:'e is a· real dynaraizatiO:!."l of' ·the :t.-.eciprocity of' perSpectiveo 
r.:1echanisn : the conc::.. .... ete !l..o.tional. whole is clea:-...... ly in. the m2.
king.. That i_s the proper groun.d. for ti.J..e appearance of the re
presentation· syndromes -•:--Thich. would assuLle ar.L esse::.1.tial pe:i.."Spec
tive deterr::1in2.tion an exactly reqeired by, the inner characteris
tics of' <ievelopmer:t as an histo:t."ic2.l projecte The symbolic 
paradi(5l:i1 in .that case te.~lq.·s i;::o l?.G referred,. t.o tl1.e Gx~rcise o:f 
se.~f-determination expressed in the i'ollo"tiing models (15) 

(i) .. the adoption - as a grand option - of a radically nev; legis
lation to defin.e the statutory rels.tionship cif' sane crUcial 
economic -activities in ti-le ·cteveloprJei.1.t transitlon 

{ii} the· attCnpt to anticipate, in terms ox'"' those ·representation 
syildrome s ~- the very totality in-format ion in terms of' a.: hio to
rical maguette or a reduce-d model, through a i'e2.t that TtJould 
be present 2...11.d TGsultir>-g :froE1 2. contraction in tir:.1e. 
When·this ideal case of 2. cync_hron.y be_t_w:e.en the o~.:-:jective social 

.change nnd its res1Ject ive social proceGb ·tsJ:es place s.gaiJ.1.st 2. 

stro11.S pre-colonial cu-ltural ·backgroU:ilciJ. one can the;.l speak of' 
an (:yffective re-prote..goniZation of tl:..ose contents," i:n terns of 
an ade·qus.te con~temporary f'indi:tg- of i.to equiv2.lences c:nd then of 
an e..u·t·heDtic re-c~J.:2.cti2.1.g :of its icono~:;~ ... ai)hy 

--------------------------
( "15) l-101-io Jar:;uaribe - ·o 1-Jac.ional i GL!O na Atu2..lidade Brasileirc:. -

c~.J· cit., ~Jp. 142 ss .. ; li~ich.el vebraa- lJation2lis~:1e et 
Politi ue du. Develo""'~)eDent du. Bresil ( Sociologie du Trz.vs.il 
1964-, vol. VI n° 4, P:?• 235 ':59, vol. VII, a 0 2, pp. 351/80). 
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(c) 2. belo.ted appGarance of ·_the r'e~le-xion process vrl~~J..in deve
Lopment, alnost at: tLe end. of' the ph2.se -..·Jhe:re it is still pos
sib:le to speak of a sponta.neous et.l1.d cong·ruent ._pt·ocess of over
coning t::e eo loni2.l structure. In thiu case;· there ~\.Tou.ld be 
an extre:GGly sudden institutione.llzntion of the consciousness
to.king. Just· born, it becor,1es s_n instru21ont · . .-b:.t""' 'strong J:1obili-. 
se..tioil anc~ ;;;;. direct COL1ponent of' the ve;:oy r_ene...ining chc..nges of' 
a 'thorough policY of ch2.nge ( 16). It is 'ill thc:.t context thc:.t 
it_ :fully tu.l~eo up the cho..racterlsti9s Of the already nentioned 
teChn.iques of _an;mationo It 1vould then pu~t into motion the 
belated eff8ct3 o:f the- :;.rrecharism of reciprocity of perspectives a 

The total representc.::.tions 1 in this case,. T,iJould then preser-1t a 
traunatic cha:i.""'acter. This is especially evident 1 ii' tha-t be
.latedness in -Gi'lG objective conditions of' scci2.l change coinci
des ~·:iti'l a net-; iopctus of the survival Of the old ·re'gii::e or of' 
t.he increasing .i"'ep:.aceinent of' dovelopoont by tl1.e ne~·rly born 
profiles of economic dependence" IlJ. t:.l.2t c2se, the optioa.l or 
a.lnost canon.liko conditioEs :for an o.bst:t·act or alnost ludic 
expression of' sel:f-determi.nation would dis2.p:Qear 7 as, for in
stancG, provided by tho eXeruplary pol.emics or th_e feat:J typical 
of the forocr casdo The symbolic d.eterE!inc:::.tion.s· of nationc..l 
identity in that case are then_ taunted by that.emerging feeling 
of an increasingly cornered socie.l .destiny. It is in tho..t kind 
of' grbund tl1.at .the gr'nnd collectiVe in0-;;0s of the .critical ex
prop~i2.tj_o::ls and natiortnliz;ations te.ke root &"1d throu&,~h theEJ 
the chances of unleashing c:~ high. gear of natio:;.,1al. mobilization 
as a deterrent 2.gc.inst the iE1pending and incTeasin;- externa.l 
con.d.itions of domination. 

National consciousness 2.ncl nntic;pated to 

~O;.;b::;· '"j;.;G;;,.C:::..,:t:_,~"' V.::..:;0:_.::G"'O::.;C"-":i_;.;a;;..=l;_· ,.:C~h::;a,::l::;lJ:;(;?;.;0:_.!,.._..::t..::l•:::-.::G'-'l"-0 .::G..::I':.,::UV i 3.11 CaS 8 

The si,pi:fica:i.J.Ce of 11 Anrismo" 

Ir.. the 11 AprisDo 11 ~ as it appeared in t~1o tttJontie s, one 
1::isht perhaps find the best case of' 2: deelJ !:J.ovement of· social 
ref'le:Kion in Latin .Ane:rica,. cl.early anticipated to the. objective 
conditione of' ci:ange Iilade possible by deve.lopcent. Crented by 
l:::r:.y2., one cou~d see in th2.t case and in thn-::: r:1over.1ent 2-n extreoe 
degree o:f responsiveness to the ef:fe(!tive·· siste!!Jic te!lsion to 
1'1h.ich the old I'Ggir:1e \'l2.S then. expo~~·d.~ (l~i) .. . . .. · 

( 16) Candldo I~cnde·s·· .•. ;,::-_Q processo de ref'le xao na cri se do desen
vol.vir:-!ento -op. cit,~ pp. l.OL~ ss. 

(1.7) Victor Raul. 1{2.y2. de la Terre - El Ant-Irc1pe:rialisr~o· el 
-el, Aprt:t. (Li:6x:i.,Qo .1,928):. ;-- Construvendo el Aprisr:1o Berlim,. 
1930) ; Trienta Anoo d.e Ap,r~$E1?.(F_~Q.,:2;'"' L;:Gx.ico, 1956) 
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11 Aprisraon; fro!TI that standpoint~- places itself as stern anti
imperialistic doctrine; extremely careful to be sure of a com
plete die.lectic insertion1 benefiting:; at th.e sarae tirae; froc::1 
a flexible or culturalistic appropriation of Earx:isr;.~. Eo11ever 1 
when. statirlg the .necessEl:ry natj~onal pol2.rity as opposed to the 
dominance Of' the old 'Tet;iEie, that E10V8T.718l1.t does it still 1tlith
in all extrei.:Je.ly stiff focal deteruination. 

LL fact, the concept of a people, in this case, because 
exactly of' the very limitations and th~ still strong weigh .. t of 
the recine, ~;-rill actually not be the· result o:f the dialectic 
interplay of' the reciprocity of perspectives. It 1·rould,. then, 
J:lq·t go beyo·nd the sinple i:D.vocation of' a nor:1inal residue or the 
cultural background labeled. as 11 Indo-Axuerica 11 • 

It is .significant that, due precisely to the lack of' 
an_y chfl:llenge :from the objective developE1ent possibilities and 
the coricrete phenor:.J.enolo:;y it aight induce, "Aprisno 11 could 11 

in this pa:_"ticulaL" 1 overdevelop itG fornal and si.steii1ic cate
gories ; and this to the level inclusively of a ful.l theory 
and o:f a general philosophy of history; giving birth to con
cepts .liko historical space-ti..-r:1e or cultuY.al personality or a 
universal Indo-Arnerican philosophy_~- That doctrine, which 
nevertl1.eless SUCCeeded inclusively in formulati:1.g ci. full theory 
of. COilSCiousness-taking, beca;ne relevaEt in fact, no.t because 
of' that con.ceptual production, _but es.:;__)Gcially because of the 
end results o:f the practice to v!l'1ich it v1as led by its accurate 
1:1ethodo~ogical approach., It. was thio aspect 1'rhich clearly 
narked the GiJecifiO. 'iE1~_)()TtaiiCe of' its contents as an ideo.logi
cal input in t~1e ref'lexion process at the threshold of' develop
i':Jent. 11 Aprisuc 11 does no-'c lead,. in fact, to an e·ffective repre
oentation of the ~ateHttotality of the process_ that_."WQ\lld sub
sequently enbody a national project ti1.en impelled by tbe deve
·Iopnent tai:e-o:ff. Itn historical validity; never-theless, re
E1ai:ls owing to the acnity of its g-lobal :i.."Gferences and to its 
deep consciousness, both o:f the· polarity that 1r.rot.ild sh.s.pe tl1.e 
ov.erall process of change and of· the i1.ece~,sary radicality 
those policies l:cJould deuand. 

A case of over-L1obilization 

It is not 1vithout reason thus. that 11 Aprismort becar:1e a 
1novement. o:f a necesoari.ly an.d. eveil --q',ompulsory 'raobilizia~ n.atu
re ; and that, escaping· f'ror:.1 the tt"''adition_al. cripplin.g· pers
pective of tile behaviotlr of' the Latin A;:;.1ericru1. in.telligentzia L!!H;.. ____________________ _ 

(18) To.rcuato ·s. di Tella - L responsabi'lidade -;Jolitica da in
telli;:~en·Csia latino-aE1sric&r.a (Da.dos, n° 1, 166), P:?• 42 
so. 
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prone to an extreJ.aely elite-ish social change approach - deve
loping a direct i!;]pact 0 n collectivity as a vlho_le. and especial
ly on his rural Qilieu, deeply imbued in tho very core of the 
old regiQe. It is from that standpoint inclusively that all 
subsequent significant events of the Peruvian social change 
became structured as disputed by other challenges .- and espe
cially by the A:rny - to the extreme capacity o:f an open and 
direc.t mass mobilization (19) o 11 .Aprisr:1o 11 succeeded, through 
this_ anticipation, to establish itse.li' as the backgone of the 
Peruvian power and national control strugg~le. Ho other is the 
condition still prevB.iling no~·;adays as <:ve shall see later ; 
that mobilization is still the fundamental. instrmaent of Govern
racnt J.egitiiuacy. Of no other orig.in are likev;ise the synbolic 
roots vrhich,. no1q fully encor:.1pass€d by the naturin.g of that de
velopment, shape up more and :r.1or.e a.s consciousness-aking through 
charisEiatic gestures, as so well and strongly evidenced by the 
recent Gene~'al Velasco tal'-..e -over. It is then. by. mea,11.s of a 
direct appeal to the hig2J. degree of symbolic r:.1obilization that 
this recently emerged nilitary regir:1e, inclusively by an open 
confrontation w·ith APRA, resorted to the confiscation of some 
key-oiL industries as the necessary an.d basic condition for the 
generalized and instant consensu which finally ratified its 
access to power. 

Consciousness-taking concoc•Jitant vrith the ob,iective 

social change : the Brazilian case in t.he fifties 

The frarJe\;-ork of full and accelerated change 

It 1·10uld be extremely difficult to find in the ,,.hole 
Latin Al:Jerican context a case of accelerated change like the 
one shown by Brazil in the decade inffi1ediate.ly after World 1ilar 
II (20), 

( 19) Julio Cotler - ~iili tary ?opulism as a Hational Deve.lo oent 
1-iodel. : Tl1.e Peruvian Case Rio de Jan.eiro Pol. SC • Ronnd. 
Table; October, 1969, ;c.ir.Jeographed) ; Carlos Astiz - ~ 
Peruvian Ar1:1ed Forces 2.s a "Po.lit ical ~lite : can. tho;l 
develop a n.e1·1 developoental node.l ? ( i<ien) 

(2o)·ee.lso Furtado- A Econo:~:;-ia Brasileira- op. cit. ; Diale
tica do Desenvolvinento (FCE,. Rio,, 1967) ; LoC. Pereira -
DesenvolviDento o Crise no Brasil - 1960-1967, op. cit ; 
Alexan.d.ro I~aflca. Est:-cutura da Econonica Brasileira ; Et11aldo 
Correia Li:-:1a - ?olitic·a do Desenvolvinento ; R()wulo de 
A.lE10ida - Industrializacao e Bace Agral."ia in In.trodug,ao aos 
Proble1:1as do Erasil (IS3B, Rio, 1956) ; Ignacio Tangel -
A Inflacao Brasileira (Ter:Jpo Brasileiro, Rio, 1963) ; 
Werner Baer - Industrialization and Economic Develo oent 
in Brazil (Y<,le, lT,:i. 1965 • 
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In the fifteen years that followed; the country was deeply 
throw:i.1. -~ to literal eXhaustioD. -into the stri..lctu::--a.l· ChanE;es 
derived fron a process of' substitution if iE1ports. Industria
lization then reacl,ed all the stages r:equire'd for self-suf'fi

_Cie11.ce il1. terr.:1s of the production needed by itS:. o,.-rn donestic 
narket. Consequently the labour structure of tl:e active popu
lation u7lde:rwent a coEipleto change too, duo to tl1e stro:i.1.g and 
·absorbant Ee\.-.r requirer:1ents of tt.e scco:rrdary ~cc-tor. 

The appearance then of the regional ir,Jba.lances reflec
ted, on the othe:i.."' ila.Dd,. tl1.e hig_h. level of' integration already 
attai:~.1.ed by the country a.s an eco:hoi-:1ic systei;.1 and thG ne·,.; role 
played by urbc:.nize.tion. At the sar;ie tiEle, Brazil benefited to 
a ~arge degree :from a sir.Jultaneously horisont2.l c:nd vertical 
nobility.· This ~:·;as ::1atched in tcrr.1s of' its sisteE"Iic counter
pa-rt at the poli ticnl love 1 by the stre.1.1.gti:..ening of' a democra
tic EJ.odel i!i terns of resl=l) ctivelY ; 

a} pov1er dif'fusions 

b) institutionalizatioi1. a'ad objectivation of its dynar:;1isE1 ; 

c) aa increased differentiation and plu.t'al i ty o:f the decisior~
tak.ing powers in their various social :functions • 

.A.11 that ·set of ·cUuui3:-tive," o1)""J0cti~e changes 1;•rould ne
.ce.ssarily .bear a strong :iupact on tll<:> -cultural sub-syste~1 and 
the :re on the ideologies that E1ight re.fle et the i11.c:reasing ex
pression and cowpatibilizat-ion of' th.e ··netti·on-c::-1 nroduct o:f cha..tJ.
ge, then i:n_ f'ull swing. In the reflcxion pr_oc_e.ss one could 
thei! see the unleashing- of the r:1echlliLisu of' re.Ciprocity of 
perspcct ivcs siE1Ul taneously with : 

a) the ful.l inpact of' the expansion of thG l:J.iddlc-c.lasses 

b) urbaniz2.tio.!.'l 

·c) the il:ternal ~:!igration r::.ade possible by the sp~eading out 
of the ~conor.1ic spac·e o:f tr1e count:.""'y 

d) 

e) 

the 
:ral 

i.nc:;.."easing status d.if'.f'-GrH.I'l·ti:ati:o-n. ·prov:J.:ded ·by the geno
incrGaso of the productivity .. of ti1o systcu 

the er.osion of the rudiraolitary old ·regii:le and its stiff' 
·.p&tterr: of bipolaTi-tiGs-· ·t"hrou-gh th·o· new dyna::;.ic conditions 
"O"f ·p·i..;Ofesoiona.l r·ab6·u~ ·by !!"i82..n.s of tl1e :raPid 2nd seneral 
disser:iixiatioii of k.l'iQ·,v..:holri. 
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Ideology and objective ~vze 

It is in that period corrospo:.J.ding al~:.1ost exactly to the 
fifties;- that developr7!ent becanG, •Hith a high degree of' logic 
f'orraulation, an ostGnsible 2..:1.1d lOng-tert:_"l•-r:.:i::lded progr.cunLlG of 
GoveriU~Gnt in Brazil. Acco1:•G.i.i.~.~.gly r.:.e_tional.i.sr.::! then becaL:Je the· 
oolitic:.::.! consciousness rooutred for the ir.:rrJlen1ontation of that
~rnbitious and overall pl...,OC~EJG of' social cbru~g0 (21}" _It is 
fror.1 t~:at standpoint that it vras then. conceivod as &D. ideology 
endo't·1ed -~·1ith a high COE1pati'biliz;ation·-lilce fu:L-:ction;- this in 
order to favoUr the in.croasG i:n:tegratio.tl a.J."1.d tbe s~ubscquent r.Io
bili~ation of the va:!:'ious social g:rou.{)s who uoulcl tend to as
suno, 1-·.rl1.ile tho sistef..lic c!:l8.l"'actGr of the new structure appears, 
a..-"'1 actual :;?rof':ilG o:f gonuir1.o. classGs in the over2.ll proc.es.s of 
cl1.angc. In that context, developL1ent al natio.:1alisEJ h. ad th.e 
·special c:d':foct of' po:rrait~ing a basic idbnti-Gy of interests and 
socic..l rep:roscntatioi1.s of' res:)ectively s 

2.) the t:l:J .. en eoerg-ing national bourgeoisie 

b) th.e oiddlo-cl&s.ses ltJho would provide tbe services and skills 
required by industrialization ; and 

. c) an inc:;."easingly diffcrGnt icted urSa1:. working c.lass who would 
ne et the qualif'iod EJ.anpo•:Jer roquirec1on·~ s of t bG nevr and dy
naoic soc~al systeoo 

There \·Jould then only ren.ain out sidG devclopr.10.at· 2.11d its 
large spectruD of social ·expectation.s tbo clu.stor of intGrests 
structurally linked to tho old TGbi~:~o as t1.:~e expo:.."'t lati:fundi; 
the r:.1orca...11.tilo gro1.:ps •vho lj:Vod on tl-:e trade sy,s·,:;er::: that. served 
the pl211.tatio::.1. :ne-eds and ti1o clientele •:-1ho <:1ithin the st·atuto:t"'y
li~:o dynai:IiSLl o:f the colonial structu::ce stood for 1-ii.1at night 
l1avo been the ei::b.x:-Y<? of th~. i_~~ddlo:-clc:t~·99.$ .( 22) ~ 

( ~1.) 

( 22) 

ilvaro V·ieira Pinto - Conscie.ncia e Realidade 1Jacio.n.2.l 
(ISEB, .Rio, 1961) .Roland,--Corbisie:i:"- For1::ay2.o "':e Problena 
da Cultur.a ?rasileira (ISEB 1. Rio 1 1960) e . 

RBlio Jaguaribe - Desenv'L~.ento PolitiCo.- Desenvolvimen
to Eco:a.omico ·(F .. C .. Z,, i~io,· 1962) ; The Dyna:-::d.cs of Brazi
lian Hat.ion2.lisr.:. (in Clciudio Ve.liz 11 0bstacles to change 
in LatiE AI:1e:L'ica ; Oxford U, Fress, 1965) J?P• 162/187, ; 
Candido Eendes - Hacionalismo e _Des~o l vir..:eiitO·~ oP"' c it. 
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The role of' develonrae.:.1.tal nc:tionalisr:1 

It must also be st:;::-essed the.t·1 exactly because of th.e 
aLready raentioned ar:!bigtlity, the colonial transitior~. can be 
characterise~ by the appearance of' a role duality in. one same 
social actor., That leads to tJ.-ie very s_pec ial effect that, al
ongside "~:.-~itll tl~.e i:n.creased dynanism of developuent, it appears 
that, .. a r.:1ore ti1.nn proportiona.l ei;.1ptyiiL6 of tl:le :forces contrary 
to tl?.e ne1'! systeE1,· role shiftin5· or :1.--.otc::.tion amo.Llg the suxne 
actors, -.;:r.rot:1..ld ti!.en .sl:-:!.ortcircuit roles 2..i'ld ac·::::ars' t:ran.slat ions. 

This is ·uhat is really .S~lOl:.-Jl!. in the i.:t.~croasi.L1.g profile 
as industri~lists assumed by tb.e eo:f:fee-ple.nters, to the sa:::1e 
extent in which t~1e advai1tages offered by tbe bui.lding of' the 
nev1 industrial p.lants of ~he countTy would clec:rly offset the 
co:11.fiscation tl1ey were, at t~1.e ~ar:1e ti:t!le, submitted to in tl-:eir 
ro.ies as latifuac1iary. exporters. One hao then to speak cbout 
a structural imbalance in the :PJ.."'ojection of those structural 
objectives conditioned in the re2.li'..1S of the re:flexion process 
that takes finally the she..pe of 2. unifying te::.1.clency to present 
their interests and reivindications on a p:i'""'ospective basis. 
T~J.2..t 1·12-s still strongly er.J_'lanced by tl~e deten::Ii:rlall.ts assumed by 
tl::.e iconography of' the ns.tional pT·oject and by the conten.ts of 
d.Gvcloprn.ental na.tionalisr.1. 

In fact, 1-'!hen referred to their past;· thoS-e said actors 
as the key elecents o:f an oligarchy 1;1ho 2.ssu1:1es ~1. ii1.Ilovating 
role in the transitioa process -· i.-;ould. be strongly hit by the 
equivocal representation of' tbeir intG:rest_s &nd soc:i.<1l .i."iGeds, 
such deep beins the interlocl~ing o:f their ro.~es in the old and 
in the new. regiYilG in said tran.sitioD. (23) 

.Ai"l essGf;.tially prosDective representation 

Fror:t the angle, ho"t-Jever, of' a v-ro-...:ld~.be developr.Jent a11d 
of the ides.l projection o:f tl1.e uar:.y behaviours it \•lould depend 
upon;- those· groups could easily range ti1eoselves i1.1.· a clear 

.. historiC_al alignoent, but this e:~actly as .long as that social 
chcnge could be visualized in terus_:of a.series of defined 
targets and the future becoraing 2. declination of a drcunatic 
.sequence .. of' stages, in. themselves i"11.terlocked in a care·fully 
enchaii"led series ·Hithin their stl""'ict· age;.1.da. 

( 23) Fernand.o I:-Ienrique CardoDo - Iviudancas Sociais ne. An8rica 
Lati·Ba (Di:fusao Europ€i2. do Liv:t.'""'o 1 Sao Paulo, 1969) Spee 
pp. 5.1/GJ ; 186 ss ; 199/221 ; Siuon Sch1t1otzuan - DeveloP
nent and Political Oneness (The Rio de JanGiro Pol .. SC. 
RoE1d T2.ble, IPSA, Oct. 1969, r:1ir.1eographed) .. 



It is tllea necessary to de:fine the p:r-ecd:.s-e cha.racteristics of 
the phe:nomenological an.d totalizing experience o:f developmeD.t 
e.s the object of a :full effort of' .soci2.l :~-:;1obilizc:.tion.. It 
vrould then appear as both a .. progressive ~oss of' grip _of' tbe 
old order c .. nd sin~ult2.n.eously 2.s·· the implemen-~ation of' the neu 
order, a::; the c~ire-ct and iE1mediately perceived result of t:.:e 
exercise of' free socia.l options. These 2.re i.:'l theznselves de
pende!J.t upo:1. a given degree of social sacJ.."ifices and efforts, 
thG :r0latio.:.1.s of 1·rhich are cle.:~rl:r estc~blis::.'lsd with the ratio
nal targets chose:t1 by a give~1. collectivity as the eoinent pro
te..go:.'list of that radical proceos of' social .cJ.:..e.:;.1.ge. 

Th2t v-rl1ole feeling \-.rould then be swatt1ed up 2.s tb.e ex
pe:r·ier ... ce of sGlf-deter:::-.;ii1.c:.tioE and would. constitute the very 
contents. o_f tl1o intentionality of develop1.;1ental n.ati0n2.lisr:1 

_:froi;J the· .standpoint o:f the_ re:flGxion process. This vroulc~ be 
its specific dii~onsion i:n terEis of' tb.G final and renaiain.g sig
aificance o:f the residue then in full cleccn:ting, as the effect 
of the meci::.2~11.isr:1 of' rGciprocity of' pGrspectives. The latter 
'l'!ould the.::l bo~1.ef'i t strongly fro::1 tl:.e degree attained by social 
r:1obility and th.G chant:;,~es occurri~g·.il: tl-:e uany soci2..l sub
systomo which objectively developr;1er:..t t'Jas r:ade of_ ~uasi ideolo
;?;ical .s ... nd f'ully syr:1bolic expressi..oTlS of national consensus. 

One uust t~8:z:1 follolr, in thj_o pa.rticulc~r conte.xt, the 
coci~l :ref'le::::ion pz-ocess iH its subsequent st2.ges. In fact, 
its syrnbol:i..c p:i.."oce.ssing (i.e. the tz-,;:_;:lof'orDs.tion of' its yrir..1nry 
phenomenolosic2.l data into secondar-y noss2.ges) 1r1ould obey a 
ge:'le::·al pattern of reductions or ::>f syntheses that ~,1ould afford, 
at the snoe t:i..ue, the cbCJ..nceS .. to exp-ress-,· ·ia te:i. ... T:;_ls of an 2..IJ:h1ro
::_:.riation o..::1C~ 2..n option, tbe congrt::.ity bet1;'1een the n2..tionc~l 

p::.."'oject ~1.2.1.d all the sectors of the soci2~l oy.stci""n, ( 2L~) 

That 1vould llo..ve cri t icc-"1 signific2..i.lce ns f'aT ws its 
f'ins.l outcoE-::.e is cone erned. One cov.ld. ti:.en clea:i.. .... ly pe:r·cei ve, 
in tile Brazilian cu.~e s.nd in -thc:.t period, th2 .. t symbolic over
,.,he lDing Sy:itbo lie· .. c1'inensfon assuoed, :iroEl th.is p2.rt icul2.r 
st2.1.1.dpoint, by the pol-icies of the oil legisl2.tion .... ; t-his in 
teros. o:f the adoption of o.. statute of total St.?..te no:nopoly. 
Adopted exactly 2.t the nost dyn2.:mic phnse o:f t~-::..G 3:r2.ziliE ... n 
Sociccl change in the fifties, that in itself' boc2.UlG thG funda
L.1entG.l content of its· d~velo_p:.:J.enta1 aation2.lisr..1. The:n one ca:-1 
e:::[plo..in the r.1any cor;.-:<ponents th.2..t gavG to th2.t historice.l choice 
such a deep chnre.cter of' a parc::..dig~12.tic synbol of self-deter
Eli:no..tio:l. 

( 24) Fr2..1.;.L: Bo;..J.illa : .. :;· Brazil -: A IJc:,_tior .. al Teleology :for Develop
r:J.et:t _i:;.~. I~alne..n- -S·i-1 vGrt- 11 ~R:pect.c. .. at -Peoples : . H2.t ion..2.lis!;1 
2~nd DevelopDent .. 
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ParadiGr.1atic gestures of. sel:f-dete:roi.i1.e.:tio:n. 

It succeeded ia fulfillins cor.1pletely the needs of ex
pr.Gssing the natio:i:lal residue. coi~1patible tJith tl1.2.t period of' 
Brazilia:::1 soc in.l cho.I"lgo. Ono car"l seen then siL1ul t a.:.1.eouo.ly at 
WO:!.'"'k in producinr; that ov.G:t.'"'~·rhelElii.J.g' oyrnbol the follo\•ling ele
i.J.Ont s · 

a) The .. onin0ntly -prospective c!1aractG:L. ... assumed Oy th2.t decision, 
ciace the country hns hn.d ao previous experience of tb .. e e.dvan
tages of lic.bilitie5 of n different systeo of' exploi~·ation, 
like," for- instc:.ace, its exploit2:tion by privc~te _entrepreneurs. 
They had then to be entirely based on pure extrc.-po.l2.tion.s frorJ 
oti1er historicc~l anEtlogies. IJ:l the Braz·iliaE case~- no prede
teroination can then be sceE i:n Fetrobr~s:-1 :fli1al statutes by 
prior tinoSe:::7ies, like, :ior i:;:~stancc_~, thoce lThich have condi
tioned, in tert:~.s of n radice2l confisce.t·ory solution, the Eexi
can oil e:xpGrionce or thnt of' tb.o tin D:ines in the cc,se of the 
BolivimL revolution of 1952 ; 

b) The character of a pure exercise of 2.. 30Ci2-l opt:Lon ste.u~:1ing 
from a strictly exhaustive analysis - 2.t the l-2vel of an exen
plary polerDic - of the 2.dVGntages nnd flowo o:f the nany models 
and regio?s. then o~'lvisagos for t_llat crucial-exploitation. (25) 
I.n. th.nt, frow t~1.at speci2.l vie,;.,PO.ii1.i 1 th.e ··prO and Counter rea
sons of each pattern ·,,,ould be :fi.:.1.c"lJ_y nssesGed ao a full neutra
lization in terns of 2. final and rat;ion8.~ algebraic sun within 
just c. st:~"'ictly technocratic .<} .. pproach. 

Oil statutes as erg symbols 

Since that o;cemplury polcnic l·!ould tl1e2l hc..ve literally 
absorbed and caught the collectivG nin.d,. it perr:1its the prota
goniz:ation o:f self-dete:i."'r:.;ins.tion s.t 2~ very high degree of ab
str&ction. AL~ conditions "£·!Gro thus ostnblished to provide the 
:fi:ncl choice with. c.ll tho corJ.ponents of a."1. org syr..1bol. Thus 
the choice o£ the oonopoly in its own gratuity ru~d radicQlity 
becetm.e a pu:;.'"'e and abstract paradigo&tic exercise of' aational 
self-deterDin2.tion. It is then u.selo3G to try to reducG or to 
ai:l2.lyse the content of' the decision in the lis;i:.t of' an e~verage 
policy of' developmc;at · 2.nd ito strict ra-~ional der .. 12.nds ; or to 
try to induce thB l.ogico of t:b.e Petrobr~s statu-'ces by 1~1e2.ns of' 
any other n2.tio~:1alize.tio:n.-r:.1inded or conl'iscatioi1. - GI1.trepre
ncurially oriented -policy that would t~ke pl2cce in different 
sec .. .cors o:f the .il.&tional cconoDic :c1ocle.l o:f developt:I8nt. 

( 25) On the concept of "exeoplary po.leElic s 11 see Candida lien des 
l·~enent·o ·o·f the Hiving, ?he Catholic Left in l::.:ra~-il, op .. 
cit. PP• JO/JJ. 
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Ia fact 1 the Petrobrc!ts pole1.nic - and this is "t·!hat- ex.
plaias its subseque:::.1.t practically r.1agic untouchability - i'.ras 
entirely transf'ered to the symbolic level of' the ne.tional re
flexion process.. This resulted :from a direct and strict trans
position o:f its oun contents in therilselves,· vith the addition 
then of tha-G nevr col'!n.otation of t1'1.e oil monopoly as the very 
coL~ponent o:f the -exe:-...... cise o:f self'-deterr.1iaation. It is in this 
contezt that 11e can. scient:i..f'icully quote what used to be said 
c...s a JOl-:.e by the oil-U10.i1.opoly opponents that Brazilian 
natioi1.a1isr<1 wus strictly 2 11 Petrobrtt.s 11 hydrocarburate. 

In fact and Hi-thi.i1. this UJ."ldex'ste..n.ding 1 the ove:L-syr;1bolic 
ij.~1portru1.ce assur:~ed in the fifties by tl·1.e Petrobr<!u:; polerJic was 
only tl1e reflex o:f hoTJ one night see, in the.t casG 1 the exa~:;ple 

of a ful.l absorption witbin. those cil ... C\.lits of representation, 
of tl1.e then er..1ergi.ilg n2.tion.al residue as 2.n. effect of the mech2~
nisi~ of' recil_Jroci.ty of pez-spectives then fully c-~cti.vated by 
development. Tbe Bra.z.ilian examp.le, in this conte.xt, lVOuld then 
.serve to o2.ll due attention to hov1 some critical economic ge
stures of e_n econo1::ic sub-systec at tbe tlJ..reshold of develop
nent night; in fact, l:ave an "historical plusn - espacially 
'dl:ten tal(.ing :-(>lace at a canonic phase of' the process { 26) - and 
might fin2.lly c.ppear v1ith a conplete off-series significance of' 
the one that 1vould be expected in terr:.1s of its strict belonging 
to a given and .limited sub-system i.a the .,.,,.rho.leness of cliange. 
Their sig.i1.ifica.....Lce is then what they t2.ko frorn that social re
fle.:xion process and tl'1rough it fror:;. the inner oocial cOnt.inuurj_ 
that l'on;2s its n.ation-buildil1.g11 

Role equivocity a21.d ito di2.stesis 

It is also necessary now· to pay full attention to the 
effects o:f tl~e already r:1entioned rule tl12.t, in the cases of c_ 
co:acorai-tant or iJ. simultc..neous objective social change conscious
ness-taking, the social actors involved in the process tend to 
havG e.n equivocal reference to their past 3J.1.d & convergent re
pl."eoentatiOH of their role within the ei:Ierging national pro
ject, 

( 26) Candida l~end.es - The Development Generati-on in ~ 
Emergence of '}:'he Brazilic..n L1.telli.ients:i.an ,.. 77 pp. memeo
gr2.phed papor presented at the Uni.versi-~~y· .. Of Cali::foraia 
Los iuJ.;S'eles / Rivea side SymposiuD on. Brazil-Portuguese 
Afric~, Febru~ry, 1968. 
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It is from that first. standpoint tllc_t one ca:r1 see how those 
periods Vlould condition the consciousness-taking as ciiastese~, 
_i.e. as a retrospe·ctive .. enlightening of the congruities and 
oppositions in Hhich the socia.l actors cnn perceive their imme
diate social environz:Jent ; and this generaLly by means of o. 
sudden light thro>vn on those clusters by the already mentioned. 
chariswat:ic cctions of test ioony and sacrifice, i.e. af those 
synbolic negative f'iguring·s 2..1Teady nentioned in. the present 
paper. 

It is in this sense that there he.s been a precise social 
tining for the relevnnce, for instance, of Yargas 1 suicide, its 
extraordinary ir:1pact upon national consciousness - takinG by 
giving a full neaning and perception to the polarity natioi1./ 
anti-nation resulting f'ror:1 its coincidence 1vith. the final orga
nisation 'Of the then incoming infra-structure of' a nat ion2.l 
State, capable of of:fsetting the· intert.ia.· of' the o~d regiu1e. 
It ·uould: .. lead .;.,. ,:_,-ith the subsequent c-o·vernnent of President 
Kubitsc:hek - to a co1.1.dition of a creat·ive ·interplay between a 
given progrruilii1G of objective soci8.l ct.;.ange a:n.d the social cons
ciousness--and subsoq_Uent socis.l mobilizntion that becar:1e its 

.. c6UL~t erpart. It is exact·ly t :1at basic synchrony that vlould per
rnit the totality representations in. said process to benefit 
from a rea1 paradigwatic syndrome, i.e_. its iconography would 
reach .tho extreraes of parc:.phras·e or of' tl.'"'2..i1.Sp£Lrency with the 
very nature of the prospective socia.l tine in 1Vhich. development 
~-r~.? :·supposed to t2.l~e plc~ce. 

FroE1 paradigLJ. to paraphrase 

It was for no other reason. that the ge1.n ra.l syobolic 
ta.tget of' tl1e· KUbitscl1el: ndr:}inistratio.i1. - ablo to produce the 
greatest ever ex-perienced national conso.n.sus :Zor the tasks o:f 
change - 1·ras baS~·d 011. ·the cons.J~:t. .... uction of the ne-t·r. federal. capi
talr. COUCGiVGd ciS Et. :feat in t8rns Of' its :.ful]_ coi:tpletion. ';•J"ith
in one and the s2.1:1c lirnited p:residentic:l period. Said sii:1bo
logy,· in that case~ assumes th.c cb.ar2.ctcr of a parapl~rase at 
reduced seals nodel of that overall development task itself. 
L"'""l this case, the abbreviating function tl12.t constitutes· t1. 

secondaFJ nossage in the re:flexion p~ocess and favours ~nd 
echanges a special Oehaviour or tu.sk. of that whole to becomG 
its exer.1plnry feat or ·a.chiev·eriGnt• 

The creation of Brasili.2. iEiplied too in itself, with the 
"'hole 2.ttained d:rar.mticity of 'a prodigy, the very building up 
as a l~icrocosm of the onergin.g Brazilian people. 
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One l"las to pay attention i!i.lli18d,i.ately .to the side-.ef:fects 
or the by-products of th2.t ki:;.1.d. of tar5et cboson as exhaustive 
paradign. The construction o:f the new e;qpital; at the sar:.1o 

time as it pars.phrase.f:: developme.nt ":[!i terns of the ir:1plac.abili
ty of its agenda; also fully expressGd _the ultir.1ate _sense of 
self'-detorr.lin&tion taking roots in -fhe VG:r;r hintG'il.ind of a 
continenta.l nation., to the sar.1e extent as~ at that stage, deve
lopment GOt accelerated. That was exactly the canonical :!:_Jeriod 
o:f ti.:.0 sponta11.eous change of the colonial structure in Erazil 
the social ref'lexion process Vl2.S strongly on:t.."'iched within a 
pattern of interplays betv;oen the objective chs.nges and thoiT 
respect~ve rcpresGntat~ons. 

In that broader c~nd dynaE1ic conto];::t then; a::.1. emGrging 
nation-buil~inz process &t full fledge could be perceived, rc
fle cting at botl-~. end.s of its socic.l continuu:m the original 
success of tl-:t.e Braz.ilian expGrioi-:ce of' deve.lopr:-:ent in the fif
ties. 

Post-change conscious!·iess--tal:ing : the 

B:raziliai1. ce~sc in ·the sixties 

Freezing of'· the s·ocis.l rc:fl exion process 

It is also I. .. Jithin the same gonel'"'al f'ra~'i.lev-Jork that 1-.. re r;.1ay 
use tllo Brazilian case to ill:ustrs.to the interplay betv1een ob
jective an.d subjective ends of social changes at the very brink 
of the rupture of' thGir synchrony. Those correspondences, in 
this c2.se, take place c..t the moDcnt "'dhe.i:.. there is 2. c.loar de
cline in the rhyth1:1 of' the p:a..---ocess of' ch2.11@,'8 a11.d in whiCh cons
ciousness-tak:ing ;;... still 1vithin a linited. ph2.se cor:1pc1. tibi..lity -
assumes incro2.singly the character of a co:t::.1peasatory intervon
tion dif'fe::-cn~ f'rol:l thc-,_t pattern of l:.2rmonious interplays, 2.s 
stated by the sa::Ie :arazili2.n :previous experience. 

In tL'"3.is case, conscious:ness-t,2king is no --longe-r -Juot 2. 

I110E1ontum or a deepenin:_S stage of' tllo ret'lexion pro.cess nor the 
effect of' a degr(~e of b8l2.tcd subjective naturity as counter
p2-rt of a b'ivon sGt of' objective cl1e...."1.ges, although potenti2.lly. 
ti1oir :fi.i""lal eruption would tl.len bo just tile l2.st Layer o:f 2. 

fully st:i."uctuL"'cd and rooted r:1emory-deposi-t-•. 

Tn this- ·llG:'i·l-· -c-ont o-x-t -o-ne- cannot.: .sp.Galc of co11.sc iouS"ne ss
taking- o..s ~ne rely a c-asG· -o-f -a -be-1-ate-d- -awakelling -of -i-nt orplay. 
One faces~ in f'act, t:tJ.o :full uso of cOn.sciou.Snoss-taking not 
as a r~sul t of.' that said int ornctj_o.n, but as the attempt to 
ut-il-i-z-e i-t cs ·a- point of -d.c~-par-tur-o·-, -as ·a fully structured 
pe:t'spectiVG of' intGrvention in said rGality.-
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Co~'l.sciousness-taking, in this case, becasc- a fully objectivated 
inst:r-ument of 2. policy of social chlliJ.ge and th:?-s in the \'Vell
!u""!O\oJl'l. f'o:r'lils of' aniii!at; on or E1obilization. ( 27) 

.2.2!!:.sciousncss-taking and LIJ.ass pGda,gotnr 

It is ~s if~ in those c~ses and in order to conpcnscte 
:for· the contl"'adictions and obstacles cn.Countered by the objoc
t:ive cl1anges ~· tl~ere vrould be an intense reiterat-ion of' the 
:feas:ibility of that p:."oject in terns of tl::e social reflexion 
prOc.Gss, t~1.us. e;J.ving nev1 impetu.s to. certain crucia.l strategic 
behaViours acting as 8n inCGi1.tivG :for thoir iwpending achieve
ment in time in order to ensure the :fina~ uaintenance of the 
basic agendc_ of structural changes in tlJQ development process. 
By gua.ra.L .. l.teeing tbo l;::st-ooper..t of'f'o:rt surplus, in .. a pattern 
Of' incroe..singly reduced dynamisi:l this night be the difference 
betl'reen success Or f'e.ilu.rc in the tako-of':f or -in a self-induced 
possibility of change. Consti tutod as a cow.ponc:i1.t of the devc
lopmeHt pl&4"'1.ing itself' ai1.d beconii!.g the crucial factor for its 
0\<1!1. feasibility, consciousncss-t::;tki:i:lg noce.s_s_arily stiffens. 
In.stead o:f .. ju·st er~lc~1.:i.rig- ·~thC .. i.ririGr circuiifEf··a·f the social re
flexion process, it·_· t-e.n.ds ... to .. be.cooe an instant instrument of' 
mass pedagOS"".f• It becomos just the overconcentrated effol'"'t to 
activate - through .what- __ was .. cal.Led .anir:.1ation .-the ... nany .. crucial 
e¥ctors, whose perforwe.nce would r:.1ake -up the difference bet1t~cen 

the final odgos of developoent. 

In that very specis..l context, it 1·1ould thon be e.xpoced 
to EL:i1. 2.r..11Jle institutionaliz2.tion ao an in.strur:1ont to break the 
increased inertia of' a given initial situatioi1. of change which 
pro-grossi.vely .loses its ori·&_;~inal ii:!petu.ci. It is 1·1itl1in this 
co:!.~to:::.ct; for instanCe, that consciousncso-takin~ assunes an in
crcaoing ro1GV2.i1.Ce Sii:J.ult2.neous1Y i4ith ti1o loss of the devolop
nent cho..nge :rl:..yth~1 at the beginninG o:f tbe sixties. 

Popul.ar culture and national cata.rs"is 

-It- uould tll8n bo succcssivoly -id.enti:ficd 1-'Jith t.he .raove
mont of' baSic educc.tion or, in a more refil"led and at a higher 
theoretical lCvol, 'dith the oxp0rience of populo.r culture. (28) 

( 27) 

(28) 

J·.o. Beoz:zo - Los Eouve1:1ents des Univers~ta~res Catholioues 
au Bresil : _· A)ercus Historiaue et Ess.s.i 
(Louvuih,- 1968 • · 

~~dr8 CruzL~t - Ch~ts, Dansos, FCtos ot 
au Bresil (~n Terre Entiord, Oct. 1969-), 

d 1 J..ntcrpretation 

11 Conscientisation'' 
5·L<./78 •· PP• 
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Ll"l that process it is easy to pel"Ceivo the incrce..sed changing 
of o:~phasis placed on education_ as a critical too"l for change. 
Instead of' t2'lo old phyloge:i!.etic peTspective of gr2.duAl and 
long-range e:f:fects in the overall process of' devclopuont, it 
becaElO nol"'e c:.ncl uoro 2.. system2.~ic pr2~ctic~ o:f ·Hl:!.<?.t ·H-as called 
de-alicni?ation. It t:c:·iod then to extrc::.ct, in its full and 
deeper ir.:1pact ,- m2.ny teclmiqueo oi' social iup:rovoro1e.::1t previously 
'tVithii: tb.e ide2. of soci2-l developl:IG.!.1.t 2..s ~-,1orcly 2. corrective 
factor of econoQiC dGvelopoent. 

The consciousiies··:::i-·t-aking, l1owever, woul.~ necessarily 
have to pe.y a prico for its use as 2. historical shocl;: thoY'apy. 
It would have to be the closing f'ol" the r.12.iLY vitv..alitios of its 
speci:fic role lvithin the social rofloxion circ-uits. It 1..rould 
then -fail to provido those rcprGsGntation.s 'tlitb the necessary 
synbo.lic and. iconographic productions tlJ.at 11ould l-:2.ve to feed 
the subjective process of ch2..11.g0 a:ftcr tho Ol"ic;iaal catarois ; 
that ~-.rould,· in cho:rt, ensure the neVJ c:n.lightG:tl:i1ont and increa
sed impetus tows.rd chmLge gc1-in0d by those soci2.l ac·Cors at the 
throsl:1.oid of dovolopmon.t as well as tho s·;..1bsoqucnt nexus or 
references to ensure its conti:J.uity in. tho follot-Iing phases and 
cho.l~engos of the overall. process of' g:ro~·rth. 

Tho loss of a basic post-devolowr21ent sptchrony 

2~i1.d pseudo-t.1orphosis of the nc:.tional ros-i due 

tl:.e cases of Uruguay and Arg~v.;.1.tina 

Hon!"'"dis sonant r~iddl e-c 1 asses 

Latill .A.r:<::oL'"'iC2. today; as CUL exai-?:.plc Ul1dc:r....,l:i.ning the li
Elits o:f that synchrony and it __ s rolevu:::1co fo:c tb·3 dif'f'eront 
cases of' ito para.digE1atic nation-building, offcTs ezu.Elplos of' 
a pscud~-I-:.1o:rp.Gic invocation of thc~t res:i.duo ai1.d. tl:.is exactly 
in the situations 1rri1icl~ c.orrenpond, ill thoix- objactivG counter
p2..rt," to persp13ctivos of a bosin:.1ing dosir:..toG;rat·io::: of the 
historical devolopDGl"'l.t project .. (29) i~le vrould be; in thc.t con-
text, pre:cisely i:"!. the situ~d::ipn of' a 1.12.rlc3d di2.chrony, whore 
tho incroc.scd limitations in tllO setting of' the social reflex
ion process 't·lou.ld indicu.te lliJ. inc:i. .... G2.Ging loss of c~ effective 
systert.12.tic configlii1Eti6I1. ·of ·th0 objeCtive chru1.gcs origi:n.2.lly 
nurtured by c..~tovolopnent. 

(29) Dc::.rio C2.nton - The Argor:tine ·R.o·vo·lutio:;.T of' .1966· and the 
Hr~ti.onc.l. Project. (TJ:Jo Rlo Cc Jo.:..1.eiro Round. Tc.blo of' Pol. 
ScioncG, !UPEHJ, Oct.~ 1969, rflcGeographod). 
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It is sym.pth~r.:12.tic thc:,t these phenouenon.s aro exactly takirlg 
pl.::.ce iJ.1. the w.o::>t iZL'J..turc and complox socic-.1 processes of Lctin 
An1e;i-"icn, as it is the case in respect of Arge.t1.tina c.nd Uruguo..y. 

Ill tho sc: . .mG r:.1c:nner_, thoso are oxnctly the contexts of 
pro-Co lor10io..n bo.ckgroUL"'ld c...s -his to~'"'ical vo..cut;uas. Those aro also 
the _col.mtrics which, in the phaoo of c. gro2tcr dyn~u.':lism of 
t"he·ir r.1odernization proCess, h.nve .ro2..chcd the point where they 
re j Get c~ll idionK·~t ic v2.li_di ty of' tl1.eir i::21aedic.tG histvricD-1 
context, fully' o.ssur.1in.g the ro.tionale of· acul turettion c.nd their 
full portrc.yinc; ns trJostcrn il.C'..t ions ( 30) : they vrould subjec
tively fool o..s fully assimilo.ted to th2..t historica~ tru:n.k: c::nd 
to tbo full .d:;rnwnism of who.t .i:Jns cxpGctod to be the norr..1al 
behaviour of'· the variou~ _sub-systor.1s of' the 11 groc.t socicty 11 • 

It is then extremely E!C8.Ilingful thnt ~ in those nc..tions ," 
the er.1orgcnco o:f th2..t jiiorac.tic vo..rio..blc is n.ctually t2.l:ing 
p.lace uithin tho cffo rt to see!:.: c. nationc.l residue,. i•rhich real
ly did not bei1.cfit ·froin c. procoso of' rccip:;.--ocity of :pcrGpecti
vc_s and. of the genuine_ articulc.tion oz.'"' conc.-;_--ete totalities, 
which vv.as supposed to f'ollo-r,.., tho uoE1ents of nost dynanisn in 
their process of oocic~l cl1.angc. Frow the objective counter
part, i.e. fror::;. the chc.ractoristico of thGiT oocio..l c:i:12~ngo, 

one must c:.nc..lyze thnt p53culieJ.rity of' tho structur2.l. conditions 
which," in the c·s:sc·· ·'Of' ·Ar.gc"n.:tinc~ ·a.1l:d' UrUgU2.y·;' did not the bc
h2.viour of th.e _rai.ddl.o-clc.s.se_s .- i:1. cl·en.r co-atr-2.diction 1·rith 
t!::.o Brazili2.n; li0xicnn or Peruvi2.1.1. c.:::sos: - be trc:ns:forDod into 
the ro2.lly supj;>ar·t in:g· · 2~nd dy:=.ic..ftii·c-- ·c·oridit ions :for 2" congL""'Uon t 
dotor1:1ination of their historicc:l rosiduae An.d th_is., as 2.1-
roo..dy stc..tod, would be the ro sul·t-- a·:r· ·a ···ca·nt .. :lnUO·u·.s· -mod-ulation 
of the reciprocal r_on.issions c;>f ir:12.gos nnd loyel_s of oxporicn
cea ··2.nd i.nto:i. .... o-st s of socinl composi ti.ons : thoro, in f2.ct; the 
key clement, lending to_,::. f'loxiblo pwtto:rn of' coc~litions .:u1.d 
to the respoasivez:oss of the structures of' po~-J~r, ·uould permit 
the r.1iddlc-clc:ssos to enjoy both r.;. relntivc di3sonanco with 
the dorainc.D.t porspoctivo 2.-nd its socc:~~'lt-liko :function_ for tht? 
comp2.~ibilizc.tion c..nd conoGnous f'or~~12.tion thc.t i'·lOUld fin2.lly 
crcat;G .CL H2ction2.1 residue~. 

State p2.trono..gc t:.i1.d structural Bono..p2.rtis1a 

Fror.1 that stc.11.dpoint, ti1o Jos0 lTun nodel contribution 
• t 1 • • ..t:' • 1 ( '> 1 ', 1 • ~ • d L• L • .!..f • lS ex reno y Slg"lllJ..lC2..n"G J- 1, VlJ.G.i.1. 1v ev1 one os ·t-n2."v oo t.u.:1 J..il 

(30) 

(Jl) .Jose !Tun - Le.. t i.n .A;.ilO:C ic 2. : 

Eilitary Coup - op .. cit. 

216 ss. 

The I-1Gi50raonic Crisis 2.nd the 
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th.o Argo.i1.tino a.;·_:.d Urugu2.yan cc._se.s tbo .:-~i~ldlO:_":""G;i.·?-SS0S. VlOT0. 1 r:.t 
t~:.c very begi1:111.ing of iiovelopnh~nt, ir:li:.JOdi2. toly inse:;..--t od into 
t~J.o po1<1er s·t:i."'uctures,. tho'ir ooci2.l porspoctivo bGtns entil"oly 
2.ssir.1ilated- to thc~t of t~!G olig2.rcby, ioo• til&t of the ovo:r
doi·Jinant actor, 11ot only in the Old struct~1ro, but c~lso in the 
transition boti:·'!Gon the two systo;_:1s througll tho provioustY ex
plained stJ..'"'8.t o;;·ic rolo duplicity ·-:it uight dove lop. 

In .the Uruguays.n cz:.so tb.at is clo2~:;..,..ly sooE in the :£unc
tions iur~1.cdi2tely ta}::on u;_J by the St;:::,te; i.i'l the d.e-grees of' its 
intorvontioi'l 2.t all levels of' t}:io socio-econoui-c bs·l1aviours of 
tho coun-try';· thus givinG 2-11 inc:.'"'asingly st2.tuto·I.y- chc..r.r~ctor to 
the cl2css ·rc:;,lc.tion.sh.ip d.ovolopmont r.1iGiJ..t :::H:tvo brouGht ·in. (32) 

.A.t.L C:,l'is.logy c2~.J.J. bo dr2.:vn1 in rospoct of tb.o .ft...J."'gentinG c2sc, 
but J:.rithout -.t~io s2.E1G degree of f:LD.al institutionalization. It 
"~Jould rc1:1aiE nt tbe lovol of ·strict porsons.l ;::1eci.i2.tion throufS~h 
thG· c-oi1.tin-anl processes oi' incoDing 6hnD.t;'83 that vrould conpen-
sato ··the. real direction of tl10 ovcrcll process of' -cha:..1.<50 that 
would. be :rocognisccl in the Bonc:.partist-lil:e key~~...,o.le played by 
their Gover.:n;~1o:ats~· which took -p.l'aco 2.:fter th·c collapse of' the 
old rog·iElO 2-:i..ld in which tJ.Je Peronis t rcgir:1e 2ppo2.::·s as 8.j"ltho
logical (JJ), 

WlJ.c.t is sign.ificant :fro1:1 this point of' viGtrJ" is to sco 
hoiil the Gi:1CT'GCH1.co of nn increasing Lc~i-olt."lc,.t_io roivi.p.G.i~;J.tioE fett' 
2. nnt io.1.:..al rHsidao is a relatively very recent clair:: is botll 
tl!osc cases they e.ppear ox2-ctly :ia the ph2.se 1v-horo there is, 
duo to tl~e :fuilure. of' tl .... o spon.ta.<.1sous developDent hopes of tho 
last t1lO decade-s, 2: sitac:.tion of" ~~12..n.i:fest; ntagnatiori in the 
Argo·i1.tii1e exau.plc 8..!1.C: of 2. cl oar :retrocos s ion e..s show tod2~y by 
tb.o Uruguc~}-,..aE c;;:".sc. 

(32) Aldo J-~. Sol2.:i.."'i - 2studios sob:t.."'G l2:. Soc~iedad Urugu2.ya. 
(T-:io.i.1.-Gev.ibu_, 19,:54) ; Cn:;.--los Rane. ...:.· Lc:c Criois l_Jo.litic2. 
(Cionci2..s Politic2s o Soci2~loci_·t. vol., XV~L) lJp._-'·233/412. 

(JJ) Pote:i." Snith- Social 1-:i:cbilizo..i-ion·, Pol-itice.l-~.,Part-1ci:)ation 
e.:n .. d t~10 Hise ·of Juc..n ?ero:::-1 (Po.litic2~-l Scie1icc.:: Q~~art-Cly 1 
vol .• --'XXXIV, n° 1, Eirch 1969) ; 'I'""ulio :-iolperin Doughi
Ar:.?;entincc on o.l Cvllo,jon (1-Lontevideu~ 1954) ; Dardo ·cun0o 
El Deso~Lcuontro .fi.:i...,SG::.:..tino 1 1930/1955· (Buenos Aires, 1965) 
Ald.o li'crrer - Le: Econonia .A.::.--gontincL : L2...s cta-ous 
desc~-:ollc y pr~blornc~O-ActualGs (r~cxico, 1963 ,. 

dG Sli 
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Inconvertible nationa.l residua 

Ho w·onder that, in -both cases, the claio l'or thc..t na.tio
nc-:1 residue :would bo inCronsin.gly id.Gnti:fied with uovor.1onts of' 
a pronounced subversive c:i::..ar2-ctor;: thnt would. be only conver
tiblo into Protest-lik e.nd vio.lent gestures vis-a-vis the do
rainant dyn.ar.1isn of th.G present socic:_l co::.'lditions o::f se.id coun
tries. A def'inite: correlationsl1ip cal:1. then bo cstc~blished be
tvreen. the Danifost c:rtificial ch.cre.cto:t"' of tl~e :r'esidua to v;hich 
those movcrc1onts ro:for (ilaving i:n r:.1ind tho vacuum-.lilc.o charac
ter of their culturnl bc_Lck-grounds} and their solidarity with 
th0 previous,· although abortive, represontntio.ns of a natioil2.l 
whole t~L2.t uight h<:vo been generated by thc~t daid mecb&nism of 
:i-eciprocity of porspGctives,. kil.lGd L.J. the 0@,'g by tbe extrone 
complacency o:f the raiddlo-classes toward the o.ligarchy 2.t t;ho 
threshold of development. ( 34) This is as if'; 0x2.ct.ly 8.G a 
projection of the E1ost advanced c2.ses of the trauii1a of ,!3tagna
tion or of' social rotrocossion 1 thoso strongly subve.~"'sivo v.ovo-

_nonts v,rould now devote thcr;Jsolvos- to a strictly .syr.Jbol~c and 
post-Dorto:.:J.-liko GJ~Grciso of soli'-deto:;.--~·i1in2.tion.; it "'i•.rou.ld 
then be jus·t the compense.tion 11 in. effigie 11 of the. chSlnCes of a 
national destiny rcpr0sontod 2.s incroc~singly oblitcrntod by 
what sc0nod to be r to those gonoratio:n.s,. tl1o finnl c:.nd melan
chol_ic end-product of the:; OVG.l""all process o::t'"' social che.ngo. 

Ono co.:·1 then stablish - and thus ~;iving 2. s::_Jricinl signi
:ficc:.nco to t~1.oso :vlh.o use uttor nation.::..l·ioi:J .:ts thc.n1ain contents 
of subversive protests in those yount.:L"ios - an interplc..y be
t,voGa the incro2.siagly artifici2~l cbal"e..ctor o:f the intop.dod 
ro:t::1is si on to an idioin2. tic cul tul'""'al b2.ckground c lainod by. tho so 
r.1ovoucnts and tho p:rogressivo anomic chc.racto:;."is tics of their 
behaviour wi tl1in their social onvi.:ronJ:Jent· • 

In t·ho Argentine case, f'o:r inst2..l"lC8~ ti."J.oso ·gestures can 
be identif'iod·,: ·in:. the 11 Tacuara 11 r.1ovcr:1ont, with the closest mani
festion, in already fuLly· 1'-::a.ltllusie.n-liko 2nd violent torr::rs, 
of a bourgeoisie and ri1iddlo-.class frustr_ated in. their oxpoc
tation.S O:f tile process of S6c_ial ·chru1.go~ deeply hit by the rc
la:tivc fG.ilure· o:f the goncl""'al policies of starting and ro-star
ting, over and ag;:"tin, th.cir ori@;inal cycle Of prOsperity of 
the last years. 

---------------~----
(JLI-) Jose 1Jux1 '-·Latin America • The' r-:ogononic Cri.S:is and the 

ltiilitary. Coun, op, cit.; The Al"'gentiuc v·arian.t; PP• 37/i-t2. 
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The cor,lpononts. of r2..dicalisn and xenophobia tha-t Elovc
Elent presents aro clearly indicative of' a dowrn'lard curvo in the 
process of social chm1.ge. They could then be hold, in the IilEL'li

fost claiE:s they ni~;ht incroasing.ly nssuDG, as oxco_plary cases 
of an. utopic coru1ote.tiol'l turned into.·::_-:.. .strict. idGolog.ical ono ; 
e:~nd this as a co;:-;.lple:to change ot.. .... rolGs in tho rofloxion process 
wit~1. re~poct to their final of'f'ect in torE1S of' nobilization. and 
thG t:op_act. throuin tho objocti:vo conditions of' change. 

It is, however, in. tile Uruguay2.11. ea so of todt.ty that ono 
Can perceive the ful_l closing of th.o cycle of correspondences 
bet\v.oen the. objectively induced ch2cnge and their respective 
process of social rcflex~on. Indeed; ~t ~s in the oast f~roly 
and traditionRlly rooted process o:t"'' nodorni21ation on the conti
nent e.nd thus of the full.·uotropo.li~-likc porspoctiVC·- Ei:Ssuncd 
by its populn.tion uhoro t~he.ro is taking ple._co -today t-ho best 
oxar:.1ple of the cl2.ir1s of' a n.Eltionn.l idionatic residue - liko 
tho "Tupa1:1aros 11 - identifying a ~:1ovor.~ont whicl.1. r.1akes sl~oor ter
rorist action the strict content of its politiccllly si-gnificant 
·dee. In th.oso cases aad :fo_r the protagoni.sts of' those DOVGE1CI1.ts, 
the pc::.."ception o:f tho loss of' the cllc..ncos of a national project 
is, in this caso~ sinultaneous 1·.ritil an irrational renittanco to 
a theoretical rosiclue,· fully ob.lit:orated during tho .long and 
stable nodornization ph2.so by those e..lrGady oxp.lainod nocbanisns. 
It. can thus be understood ho·w c.ny atter:1pt to refer to the pre
sent 2:nd. surrounding objo.ctivo social synt_oG cou.ld on~y bo uado 
in toru·s o:f a r2.dical and ondl·;:;.ss confrontation by noans of 
nystcE:;atic practice of' _violonco. And cxc:ctly as tho f'ine~l 

countorproo:f of' the pE:..ttor~"l o:f general correlations :for tho coo
parativc _analysio sc<::.lo wbich the present paper trios to i.llu
strato, it is of' no surpriso that Uruguay ~onstituto.s, in fact~ 
the cxtrene cc .. so in Latin Anorica of a coun.t_ry that r:1ight no\'l 
even sho..-.v signs of' fnl.ling f'ro1:1 G po:!:'opoctivo of rct:i"ocossion 
into ono of institutional dosintogrc:.tion. 

Extror.1ec v1l1.ich confirL the rule ti.1.c lack 

of a .i.1.atioi1.2~l ·residue in the Chilean. c2..se 

Strong lines of' socic:.l cloav2.ge 

In the Oi1.deavour to intograte Southern Latin Arnoricc. into 
·thG pro·sent suggested cycle for 2. conp2.rativo 2onalysis, it is 
significant to coJ.1.tonplv..tc the case o:f Chile. Attention r:1ust 
be paid to the dif':ficulty of fittii15 t,_hat co.untry_into .. c::.,ny sog
uent of tho historical curve -::1hich constitutes tho uain support 
io:f th2.t said classificc:::..tion in tor1~1s .. of expressinG· the ·paradig
C2.tic caoos of' a sinultaneous or diewchronic claiD for a national 
rcsiduuo within the dovolopnont process. {35) 

---------------------(35) IC.H. Silvort, 11 SOI:10 Propositions on Chilcu; in Robcrt D. 
'I'or:.12.Sok, cd. Lc:'ctin ADorican Politics •· Studios o:f the 
Contoupor2cry Scone (Gc:rdon City, lJ.Y. l966), PP• 383/98. 
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It .is, hovrever, exactly due to this that the Chilean 
experience is the outstandi-!1@;' caoe of the exception confirming 
the rule. Chile is, in fact, in Southern Latin. A1:1eri~a~ the 
only cou.i.1.try that does not sho-.;.~ ·a strong nationalistic -cor.Jpo
nent as :the doninant elenent of its coEt.eGi.porary :;._Jrocess of' 
social reflexion and this to the saJue exte_.at. in which it also 
lacked a quasi ideolo-gi~al fu:t1.ction. in it~ recent social change. 
In other ;-rords, in Chile -- unlike in the other };::ey countries 
of Southern Latin Anerica -- a deep rooting· o~~ the social ac
to_rs who i:lonopolized tSJ.e protagonization of the status quo 
within the clasoical oligarchic rol'e-p.laying 'vas !'lot Eianifest. 
Chile did not experience tl1at kind_ of' ideological seizing of 
_the midd.le-classes b_y. the_t he_gernon.ie :fol~·aation of the_ upper 
strata that v·ras respons:i.ble, in the r.1ajority of' the Soutl"lern 
Latin. Aoe:L""'ican cases, for placing the mentioned phenowenon of 
ambiguity in the core of their social reflexion processes. 
Ho 1·ronder, tt:.eTefore, Chile vras in a position to do vrithout an.y 
claim :for a national residue as device to :arrive at & degree of 
collective conscious.ness at the ·thres~1old of develop::~tent. No 
strong interplay was required, in its repl."esentati_on chain 1 of 
the E1echanisns o:f reciprocity of' perspectives to the saE1e ex
tent as the -social process would produce strong lines of cleava
ge between the interests and the so_cie..l 'supports Of if·s Bain 
actors._ 

In fact, in Chile the traditional o ligarc~1y, due to the 
j_)eCuliarities o.f that colonial structure, has rr esented the lo
west de~ree of social penetration, responsible for the structu
ral ar::~biguity of the eCoriomic role-playin.gs in .:the c laoslcal 
pattern of' the Latin Aoerican. process of c.haJ.""lge, based Oil iraport 
substitutions. This is ·what explains ho1'; these ve-ry specific 
featuTes of' that social reflcxion process have led· to a spon
taneous organisation and sharpening oi."' the consciousness-taking, 
brin~ing Chile closer to the European pattern o:f ideological 
behaviour tban clny other country in Latin AtJerica. · 

:Ui its' objective ""procestJ' ·this is l!latched by thG charac
teristics of'_. an extrcmo ly high _:LlJ.t ernal po lai'"'ization of the old 
regime. This had also beeu the ultimate result of' th.e fact 
that the colonial regi1~1e t .. here consis·~e_d a~· Ci ~?-:;igJ~ly __ .9.9.i}Centra
ted mining cor;;.pl_ex: with a direct a.nd oOste.;.1.sible degree of 
dependenCe bet,reen tl1e local subsidiary a.nd the mother compan.y. 
(36). 

(36) Anibal Pinto- Chile, una Economia Dificil ·(Ecxico, 1964). 
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.Contrary to the majority of ti1e Latin American cases, the gene
ra.l pattern of tbo basic re·latioi1.nhips o "f dependence a.n.d con
trol the general structure- was i~ade of ~n this caoe was extra
ordin.arily apcJaron.t. 

The aboence of a modi atinr;; bourg(.~oisie 

In short 1 that sharp cleavage elir:.Iinated all chances 
of the emergence of a nediating national bourgeoisie and :i.t s 
role-duplicity .at-- the doorstop of' change that 1:1ado :ideofogical 
aEJ.biguity a otructural cha:..."actorist.ic -J:f the plffi'ltation -.systeE1 
\rrithin the eo lonia.l structure. . To t ~1.at ·saE1G exteiTt ,- there 
i·Joulci be no roo1:1 for the! oE1ergence of' the 7.~1eCl1.anis:w.s of reci
procity of perspectives that 1•rould lead to a broad role-playing 
j_il that conte}:t o:f 2. nation~l residue a.ad o:f the definition. of 
nation..alicr:1 as an ideolOGY in the prococs of change. It is, 
therefore, no au:r·pri.se that Chile Has tho rogime vrl1ich 1 due to 
the b.igh level of internal integration of' t!1e national pole of 
its social oystem - in strong contrast vritl1 the duality of' the 
plantation-oindcd systems of' other SoutllGrn Latin Alnerica coun
t:ries .- gave:- !Jil'"'tl-;. to a gGiluine ideological alig~I7iont of its 
poli-tical 2nd· social f~orcGS. (37) ThiG becruno cvido;-It oi-ther 
in the general tricotomic pattern prose:D.ted by ti:1o actually 
Ttational parti os of' Chile, ( 1·1i th the Consorvatist ,- Christian 
De1nocratic and Loftisb Parties placod in. a continuous and cohe
rc~lt .lino of increased radicality) or in the full penetration 
of' Christian Democracy into the social layers theoretically 
:r:.1oro susceptible to suffer the effect of the double phenomenon 
of tho social in.tcrplay bet~.,reon u.arginality and mobilization. 
(J3) 

H:ore ovidoncc can. be brought to that case - as GXCeption 
conf'irming the ru1e - if ono- pays attei1.tion to the spocif'.ic 
feature_s o:f the stability of the Chilean po.litical process as 
a result. of .th0 high degree of integration with tl:lG pr.oSoilt 
social syston of' itc middle-classes. 

(37) 

(JS) 

Eaurico Zoi.tlin - 'i'ho Social Dot-3rr:1i.:.1.ants o:f Political 
Douocrac7 i.n Chile (PotT<:::.s a.n.d ~!:oitli.a Latin America 
Rof'orE or Hovolution ? A Reader,.· Gott.loi'1ai1., F·a~·lc.oft, 
Nowyork, 1968), pp. 220/2)4. 

Ja1:1eo Potras and L£aurice Zoitlin, LiinG1."G a.i1.d Agrarian_ 
Radico.lisn (Pctras and Zoi·tlin Lati:.1. lu . .ieric·-2. Reform or 
Ro"mlution ? - A 2oador op, c it,) p;:: .• 235/24G, 
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This latter phonorLienon. is by itself' 2~ result of the extrinsic 
conditioning of the old oligarchy to tllo wain strecun or that 
procoos ,. t-hus· .l-oading· to a spoataneous w1.d congruent alignment 
of tho national actors against the coloni2-.l regioe. 

A uromaturo integration of the middle-classes 

This dogrco of' st:r·ong cohcri·onco .s_t tho icloologic&l level 
·led Chi:~o·:-also to preson.t nocossarily t~_J.C r:1ost evidenc-ed dogroo 
of' otatutory allocation.- pattcrno, corrocti.:.1.g the .Spontaneous 
class_ tensions and. class approlJl"iatio.i:ls of expanding iJ..1.cor:1e 
rosultii1.g froi:1-dovolopr:.1or1.t. (39)· 

, IE fact, ono night speak o:f a slippaE,~o botweoJ.1. those t~Jo 

levo.l3 of interest conpositioJ.'l in ·said sccic:.l process. The iJ;1-

17lediato -apyee.ranco of' that statutory treatEle:.:lt precludes the 
needs for class asp~rations to roach a·ctrast~c settlement at 
th.o g.lobal lovc;.l of' social cxpectatiol~s· or a ful.l representation 
of their ~Titorosts. 

It r:1u.st 1 ·in. tl1is context, bo stressed tbat Chilo was the 
-c.otl.l.J.try On the co:..l.tin.ent 1 as. undeTlined by· Hur1. anci I-:Iirochman.,' 
that establi shod- 1:1iniE1uE1 weges for. public service 1-=>erson.1.1el ( 40) 
even before any concession -of t.hat k:ind to the SecondarY sector 
or to induotrial maapovrer. One can, the:L'efore, speak of -a full 
inst~tutionalization of the ~nter8ediary sectors at the very 
seeds of the development process ; they had. their f\.1ll absorp
tion ensured in the process of c~l.CW.l.6'3 by iit't:1od_ic~te.ly profiting 
frou a statutory-like 2.ccess to aLl benefits that \.-.rou.ld coiue 
out of' the overall :.1.ation.a.l development performance. It can 
also easily be seen ho,d, in thc.t 2.ciad of p2.ttcrH~ a latent trend 
to1·1ard stag·n2.tion appeared ill the long-run, due to the kind. of' 
prernat1..U'e dist:o.."ibutiviDr.1 ·it. gave· birtb to. But the increased 
loss of dyn2~E1isn of the. regine -;.:-~ould not -have happened· a:fter 
Chil·e l1ad arrived at a l-:igh degree of social ~n:tegration, thus 
avoiding, either the 01-"'din2.ry needs of the quasi ideological 
behc~viour in the critical pha.so of developmeT~t or,· i~1. any_ of' 
its dinensioi~s;· a signi:f.ica.:.1t role-playing of the" national 
residues in. i t_s _p:rqc_e_s.s_,-of'. s_o,cic_l re.floxion. 

(39) Os·ualdo Sunkol - Ch211.ge and Frustratioi1._ .i.J.l. Ghile, in Clau
dio Veliz- Obstacler to change, op. cit, pp. ll6/h4. 

(40) Albert 0. HirsCbr:-!an, Journe~ s To~"!ard Pro2~ress Studies of 
Eeonor:;1ic ?Glicjr-rilaki:ng' in Latin A~7IOl""'ic~ Hew· YOrk : 1963 
p.. 264. 
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Pre-dcvelopment stage and its co~nterpart 

in the social reflexion proco.ss the cases 

of J?ar~ay, Bolivia and Ecuadq_,_:S 

Rich priraitive backt3'rounds; lo1v natioila.l viabilitz 

Vlithin. the social con:tinuwn novr outlined, it has been 
tried to establish a pattorn to· GilCOI~1pass .the various countries 
of' Southern Latin Auerica. At the __ opposite e.ad of t:he Chilean 
caso - l'thich presents the closost linl-:. w-ith the European cases 
it is nou il~}portG.nt to coraplete- tho picture v1ith those coun
tl'"'iGs iJhich arc still in a pre-dcvGlopment stag~o; i.e. Which 
have not yet passed the "t--.rhole phase of fuLl. conyersioi: to &J.o
ther regi1:1e but the co.lonial .st~uctu::roe. 'l~hesc <:::..re the coun
tries 1:rhcre the Very, viability of. ·that oh2.nge in n&tional tel"""'l:tS 

still rer.1ains untested. At the saL1e tine, these are also the 
countries ~-rh.ich show a hig-h etl'.J.1.ical anc~ idioma·tic content in. 
their present cultural bac3.-:ground. 

This would be the case of "Ecuador, Bolivia 2.nd :i?araguay. 
In the se cas en,· ono can even spcal::: of' one of'· the ··very scldo~:1 
hypotheses of 2. trauma~tic histOrical con se iousness. 

It .i.s iE1possible to find, in the vholc of Latin A.ruerica," 
any other social historical situation in. llhich the eventual 
continuity of collective representation he.o been so muc.h linl-:ed 
to a series ... · o:f .social· catastrophes. No other country . .li~~G 
Paraguay doos, in fact, prosont such a series of' disruptive 
challenges as ito e:;.::posuro to .a thorough Gradication of' tho 
Je.sui.tic mission.G &nd then tc tho t\'10 wur.s, of 1857 and 1933, 
\·lhich led 1?2.raguay to sacrifico .successively the vary c6r8 o:f 
_its·. male populatioE i~1. t1-10 almos_t c.ontiguouo gonG:J.."'ations. 

It is rolovc:lnt to analyse, in this contc:z:t, the new cul
tural rcpro.sontations of t~10 presoi1.t Parag11:nyan .intelligentsia 
in torli1S of 11hat· they call the cu:!.ture of' the mcsota : it is 
the perfect rationale for a diaspora-liko' hi'St·o·i...,i.C8...1 per·spec
tivc ia tor:r.1~s of a loose figuring of a nowadays national pro-

. j?ct :for the development of that country~. ( Lt~) 

---------------------
(41) Enriquo Ibarra - La cultura de la mo.sota ueblos 

TIIenestrolcs do }d.Tiorica Latinn. IFID.l..AP.A.L, Seuinar, Assnnc
ion, June, 1968, Unpublished). 
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Instant social nobilization 

Ecuador. an.c~ Boli.via HG:rc .ao cases of" e.n 2.lnost histori~·~ 

ca.l viole.tio'i1. by th.G successic~1. Of thosG drauatic events, but 
cc.sos of tb..c already EJC):-ltio::.Lcd st:ructu:t.""'al lir..1ito...tions, 1·.rhe:re 
tbo colonial complex night lead its collec:itivitios to ai; the 
brinl,: o:i socir-,_1 l1intoricc~l anony .. (42) 

One r:.:ight perhaps~ f:r-o::J. tl'2_2.t standpoint, t-ry to L1co-t 
both ends of' a pocu~iar Soci8.1" si tuatio:~.1. 1 o:·,rb.G:L""'G those countri.z:s 
shou objoctivo.ly c_ stror1.g- idioiii~tic b2ckground 1·vithout leadi.i'lg, 
.at tho sa1:.1o tili.'lO: to a.::~y consciou.sHess of' thc:.:t said speci:ficity~ 
It would bo ~opossiblc to spea~, in thio caso 5 of the prose~co 
or of' the syeci2l :tv.:;.J.ct.ions o.f the .;:;.atiDnal r2sidue iE t.l1e so· .. 
cial roflcxion p:cocoss in tho sense QlToady ii1.dicatcd in this 
paper o This h2.pp0l}S to tho .sar:.1e ext.ent in which those are tho 
countries 1<1ith th.o least capacity for an autono!l1ous induction 
of thei_r ovE~. deyelop~nent, i ~ o; the .capnci·ty to cavis&ge or to 
enter tl1o thr?shold of' socic:.l change t_hrougl1 the process of 
iw.port substitutions VJ~'lich i.d·cntifios Peru, Brazil, Argonti.aa, 
Urug-uay 2nd Chile. 

I:n_ oth2r v1ords 1 it can be s2..id tl"4a_t, in -chose cases, tho 
ch2.nces o.f' ovel"cor.Jin.g the status quo and :it.s deeply l""'ooted in-· 
ortia were all le~t within the str~ct li2its of 2. social mobi·
lization, Those efforts~ as. sho~nl drar:1c<.tically in the 1952 l""evo
lutio.n. of Paz :0sto~lSOl'"'O 7 in Bolivic; rai-ght assur:10 a high dogroo 
of cb2.llongo against the colon.c.il rogi;::e _·2..nd its 11 oots.bl·ishnlo.at 11 e 

But tl-:::.oso J::;,'!ovo;:rc:n.ts imr.18diatGly tend tc c~s.::;ur:lc tho charac·;:;o:r of 
a conf'isc2.tory ·r.ovolution,. These up:i."'ici.;.-.:.gs ).~ligl:t even succcod, 
to a high dcg::."oo ;· in popul2..r rogi.:nonto.t ion·~· ·assuni:1.g ;· ho1·107or, 
the cl-:-~e..::.. ..... actor o.f i~12.S3 union-affiliation or. oven· of 2. rural. ni 1 i~· 
~ 'l""'l1.is b.;~ppeno to the sarno o.::::tent in 1'.rhich tl-:;.at s2id idicE:a
-~icisn resulting fror:.1 a high ·social houogcinity 0f t~xoo~ popu
lation.s io not o:ffoctively transfcrGd to tho level o:f conscious
noes o '.i'~Joro C.o os not a pp_ oar a cl<;"'..iD :for a .ns.t ional reoiduo as 
iD coulJ.-;:;:;_..-.ios cc~pable of' a sol:f-in.C~ucod process of' changG, lil-:c 
thoso .... Of the rest of' Southor.!:1. Ls..tin Ju:.1oric2.e 

(L~2) For a port::"'4it oi' tho Bolivan ir:1p2.ss.o p.r:Lor to tho E.ston
soro rovo.lution of 1952 GGG Augusto Cespodos - 2.1 Dictador 
Suic-ida 40 a.n.os do Historia de b0l'iV.i'3: :...··coJ .. ocioi;. Ju::1Gl"ica 
llnestra. :Sdi to:;.."ial Univo:>:'si taria S/ A, Santiago,· .19.)6. 

i 
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It is in this sense that, c:.gai:..1. at the o thcr end of' the 
w·holo cycle, the cases of Pc."'<.raguay,. Bolivia s.nd Ecu<.:tdoT con:firr:1 
tho general rulo; whereas the C~J.i.lean ea so underlines it at tho 
otbor cxtroElO of tbo suggested clc::.ssi:ficatory ou.tline • 

One C2..l''1 .spe2.k thoil. &bout a fir:::1 corrolr:tioE b0tweon the 
appcc:.rc:.ncc o:f a people defined by th_e chc:.re.cteristics of the 
ne.tioi1.c,l rc;siduc o.n.O. tho procoo.s o:f reciprocity of r:orspoctives 
hero in.dica t od 1 inasn:uch 2..0 : 

a) Dovolopruent beg~an as 2. r_::rocoss of' ir..1port substitHtions 
leading the Lat:in AEIGric2,n poriph~::."'al countries to an ir~croased 
affirr1.1ntion of' thcil'"' .n.ov1 dyn.alillSLi in te:;_"E1S of a sol.f-doterDinod 
notional project (43) 

b) \oli thin this t:£.."2.nsition there appears 2 str-u.ctural ambiguity 
of' tho dor:Jin2.J..'lt 2..cto:i"G i:i.l. that process of cil2.l1.ge as a result 
of their rolo-dup.lici tics in the two social global structures 

c) The TJolitiGG of this tr2.nsition v,rould then bo ropl"Oscntod 
in the soc~al rcflexion process only by quasi ~doolog~bal teros 
fundcc.nontally oJ.:prcs.sod by developmental nation.alisr:1 ; { 4l~) 

d) Said strEctura1. au1bigu:ity 2.nd tho particular set of' socia.l 
conditions ( l~-5) it bring~o i~1.to thD .. t tre..noit ion - vo:i:'y different 
fron tl1.o classicc.i crisis juncturGG of' the \'!astern nation-buil
diE.gG - depondc. directly upon the D.2Lturo or p2.ttorns of oxploi
t2.t.ion of the coloniaL regime whore the poc-uli2ritios in terElS 
of being oriented ao a plantation systoc or a oining cncl~vc 
havo a EI2.:t..""'l~od ii:.tpnct. 

(4J) liaria da Concoicao Iavaroo - Substituic[l:r.:. do Iunortacaos 
o Dcsonvolvir:1cnto Econo1~1ico na Anerica Latina (Dadoo l~ 
1966), pp. 115/141. Fornanco i.Io:oriquo Cardo ;o e Jo s G Ruy 
Royn.a - Incustrializacao, Sstrutura Ocu acional c 3strati
ficnc2.o Social .a.a Ar!1Grica Latin Rio 1967 pp. 4 32. 

C.l2..ucio A. Dillon Soarcs - A Nova Indu.stris..li;;:;e..cao a o 
SistcEta Po-litico Brasileiro (Dados 2/J, Rio) pp. 32/5l ·; 
Fredorico I.:iachao do Anorii:. - EI:P rct::--o c Dc.senvol v·ir:1ento 
notas para u:m dobato D2,dos, ido~.1 1 pp. 51762. 

. . 
Ruoso.ll Fi tzgibbon, I·~cnnoth Johnson - EcasUT·3L:on.t of Lat.in 
Ar::orican Politic2.l Che..ago, in t~1c Dyna:~1ics of' Change in 
L2--tin ADo:cica..n Politics, ed. HJohn liartz {Pren.tice Hal~, 
Inc., Enslo1iJood Chipps, 1-T.J o 1965) pp. llJ/129 • 

DG. 

( \H'l'HOUT SUEL.AJ.'l.Y ) ( S .. tHS RDSUEE ) 
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WORKING GROUP 

EUROPEAN INTEGRATION. 

FOR THE. CREATION OF A EUROPEAN PUBLIC 

OPINION RESEARCH CENTER 

by J. R. RABIER 
and David H. HANDLEY. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Since the 1930s, which·saw·the beginnings of the practical 
application of modern sample surveys, the application of sur
vey research to social problems has undergone an extraoi'dinary 
development. Survey research has become one of the most use
ful tools of the sociologist, psychologist, and politicaQ 
scientist, as well as for the businessman and politician. In 
other words the utility of the sample survey has been establis
hed for all those interested in obtaining precise and exact 
information- within the limits of confidence attributed· to 
this procedure - on the attitudes, behaviour, and what 'is com
monly called opinions of people in a ·given.social environment, 

In Europe, the uses of survey research have grown considera
bly since the Second World War : first in Great Britain and 
France, then in Germany, followed by the rest· of Western Europe 

-and finally Eastern Europe, which has been making more and more 
use of this research tool. 

The Following figures illustrate the present role of sample 
surveys in Europe : 

!: 
- ESOI'IAR (European Society for Opinion and Marketing Research) 

in 1968 had 1107 members representing 292 affiliated institu
tes or organismes in 23 European countries (l) : .. · 

. (l) "ESOMAR YEARBOOK:, 1968 - p. 193 - Brussels, I969; 
:~1:' 

... I ... 
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- Martin BROUWER, for the Continent, and Philip ABRAMS, for 
G:reat Britain, estimated that 161 and 120 insti.tutes res
pectively were actively engaged in survey fie],] research. 
Furthermore they estimatecl that from 4 to 5000 surveys were 
undertaken on the Continent and Rbout 3000 were done in Great 
Britain in 1963. In the same year the USA were estimated to 
have cRrried out approximately 3300 surveys. BROIDvER esti
mated that between four and five million i.nterv1ews were un
dertaken in Europe during the period 1945-1964, and this 
virtually unexplcited. · vreal th of data· is growing by about a 
million interviews ner year (J.) .. 

This large number of operating institutes and the very 
large amount uf work done in the field in Europe during the 
past 25 years should not give rise to false illusions of the 
availability of survey data on ~uropean social phenomena for 
the following reasons ~ 

l) Survey research done in Europe has neither been published 
in a large number of cases nor is the fruit of this rese-
arch always available to the scholar, or for that matter 
can even be rediscovered. This is so even in spite of a 
few fairly recently focmded data banks. 

2) Socio-politi~al and socio-cultural problems are the least 
studied because they are much less interesting for the spon-
sors of the surveys than economic and commercial problems 
such as marketing and advertising. 

3) Jl1ost of the research undertaken in Europe hc.s been done at 
the national level; which partially explains the re la ti vel::,c 
large number of surveys: ·: :c:pared to Ghe USA. Survey resear
ch at only the national level can only be consi.dered, in 
inost cases, as being partial and i.nsuffi:;ient, limiting by 
its very structure, the e1abc•ration aCJ.d testing of hypo the-·· 
ses. ·-·.·This problem presents itself in two ditt'ferent ways : 

(1) 

a) How, for example, can attitudes of European integration 
or any other contemporary corss-national phenomenon be 
studied in a simultaneous, Emalogous and coordinated man-· 
ner, without doing i.t in all0 the countries whose people 
are directly concerned ? n · 

b) How can even some aspect o::.· sector of a national society 
such as attitudes en de;nocracy, or communism, or trade 
unions, or the family,- o:c divorce, or educ:ation, or lin
guistic problems, or yruth, etc, be studied ,,,i thout as
king ~ocpa~able Questions or comparing the results from 
several countries ? · 

See Stein ROKKAN (ed.) : Data Archives for the Social 
Sciences. Publications of the International Social s·ciencen 
Council. Mouton, Paris-The Hague, 1966. 
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These are problems which are specially pertinent Within the 
European context with its large number of small national units, 
but are not limited solely to Europe. These problems result 
also from recent developments within the social sciences in the 
last few years, consisting in a growing awareness of- a rieed for 
corss-cultural or cross-national research in order for meaning
ful progress to be made in the study of man insociety. 

II. ACTIVITIES FOR A EUROPEAN PUBLIC OPINION RESEARCH CENTER 

At the present time in Europe and in nearly every country, 
there are specialized institutes or organisms for the study of 
social problems through survey research. There are both, com
mercial and more scholarly, university organisations engaged in 
field work. However, this distinction is not always clear 
between the two~ 

Noreover, there are those which work strictly within natio
nal limit while others are members of international chains 
(GALLUP, INRA.ect.), Nostly, all of them obtain a more or &ess 
large part of their financing through contracts with_sponsors 
such as business, universities, newspapers, radio and television 
political parties, public administrations, etc. 

There is little doubt as to the quality of work of these ins
titutes, etc., in the field and in no case, is it proposed here 
that the European center should interfere with their activities. 
On the contrary, a European center would : 

increase the volume of research, especially in the fields 
of·socio'-.;ultural and socio-political research, thus in
creasing business for the commercially engage_d institutes 
or organisms ; 

cover areas previously neglected thus broading the know
ledge base for all operators which would have pay-offs in 

. the form of increased validity and accuracy of results ; 

allow an easier and less costly participation of scholars 
in the elaboration of re.search pr'ojects, control of field 
work and int. the· exploitation of results. · · 

In a preliminary manner, it seems to us that the principal 
activities of the proposed center would be the following : 

l) encouraging and facilitating secondary analyses of data from 
previous surveys and acting as a data bank or a liaison with 
already existing data banks ; 

... / ... 
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2) encouraging and'coordinating original research, whether it 
be fundamental or·applied; 

3) acting as an information center for scholars interested in b 
"European problems", i.e. in the study of European integra-
tion or in comparative studies of some aspect of the European 
countri.es. 

A - Secondary Analysis and Data Bank 

M.ost surveys carried out by an institute or specialized or
ganisme at the request of a sponsor are normally subjected to 
only primary analysis where the sponsor receives a report con
taining the response to the questions he wished asked and per
haps some elementary breakdown according to a few sociological 
variables. ·At best, the institute or organism which carried out 
the survey undertook a few-analyses, the nature of which was 
governed by preliminary inspection of the raw results ; this, 
of course, depended on budgetary limitations. Actually most 
survey research data are in no way analysed to their fullest 
potential. This is due to several reasons among which can be· 
named lack of financial means, lack of information, and most 
certainly because of the lack of a suitable organization for 
collecting and communicating information -as well as for mobili
zing and using financial sources. 

The value of secondary analysis will not be longly discussed 
here, but its importance is evident whether it consists of a 
scholar advancing his research through the introduction of new 
hypotheses, testing of hypotheses which were developed from a 
primdry analysis, or in extending research to include other time 
periods or populations (1). 

,., 
(l) See Michael PHILLIPSON : "IVJaking Fuller Use Of SurvEy Data 

(A PEP Report)" - Lcndon- PEP- 1968 - and 

Davis B. BOBROVi and Judah L. SCHWARTZ ( eds,) "Compu-
ters and the Polj_cy-r1aking Community : Applications to 
International Relations". 
Englewood Clifts, N.J. - Prentice-Hall - Inc. 1968 . 

• • • ;·. 0 • 

.. _. 
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:· In order to carry out secondary analysis, necessary tools 
must exist. Among the most important of these is the date theH!
selves. They must be stored in archives, their whereabouts 
kilown to the scholar, and they must be available. This is the 
role of a data bank. There are approximately 15 data banks in 
the USA, and to our knowledge four or five in Europe (dealing 
with survey data) : 

1~} Cologne, Zentralarchiv fUr Empirische Sozialforschung ; 
Amsterdam, The Steinmets Institute ; 
Bergen, Norway, the Christian Michelson Institute ; and 

4) Essex, UK, the SSRC data Bank, University of Essex. 

It should~be noted that the bank with the largest holdings of 
European survey data is located in the USA : the Roper Institu
te (Williamstown, Mass.) which was created in 1957through an 
agreement between an operating institute, Elmo Roper Inc. and 
a university, Williams College. Data from some two thousand 
European surveys are stored there, 

The role of a European center would be that of a catalyst 
in two different ways : 

First, the center would insure better communication between 
resear0hers and between researchers and the data banks. 
Throught the use of appropriate information system it could 
make known to the researcher where and in what form data from 
the different surveys are located as well as indicating the con
ditions under which these date could be further exploited, 
The center could also act as bank for data in cert1_1in fields, 
such as European integration, with holdings in these fields 
as complete as possible, without necessarily repeating the work 
already accomplished by existing data banks. · 

Second, the center could sponsor secondary analyses by encou
raging.the use of existing data which it considered insuffi
ciently exploited. 

To further underline the importance of this role attention 
needs to be called to the fact that a large proportion of the 
4 or· 5 million interviews in Europe referred to above have been 
lost forever for further research~ This is due to the policy 
of several operating institutes and organismes to destroy files 
after a certain period of time. This means that the fruits ·of 
research carried out previously will never be available for 
research. 

. .. I .. . 
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We can only express our regret that part of the store of 
lrnowledge of soci.al behaviour of man has been lost. The role 
of the catalyst which this proposeC. center would pl9-y in this 
field could positively contribute to preventing further. losses 
of lrnowledge in this important field by adding to the facili
ties available for stocking this knowledge and encouraging its 
further exploitation. · 

The encouragement of research directed to the re.--exploi ta
tion of existing data for purposes of secondary analysis could 
foreseeably ·consist of : 

l) technical aid for researchers, including if necessary, the 
organization of seminars for technical training ; 

2) financial aid for visits and trips, .and perhaps for rese
arch it~elf or as the agent for putting the scholar in con
tact with sources of possible financing 

3) the setting up of communications channels between resear-
chers, operating institutes or organismes, data banks, 
persp~ctive sponsors, etc., 

4) the carrying out of a policy of recuperation of survey data 
which has not been placed in existing data archives and 
which would be other--wise lost (this could take the form 
of acting as a data bank rJr encouraging organization to un
dertake this task or both). 

B - Coordination 6f Research Efforts 

The idea of coordination of field activities and analysis 
of :l.a ta must be understcJod in the light of the basic concep
tions of the authors of this paper. Act'J.ally, we are in the 
presence of· a "free market" mecha.nism '"here the offer of ser
vices (operating institute or organism) is -~'aced with a demand 
(sponsor or cli.ent) , and each is free to conclude, or not,. an 
agreement for a given research at a given price. 

By coordination we pr:;_marily mean the encouraging of rese
arch in _areas v-rhich the ".free market" generally neglects. 
This is the cas, for example, in certain fields of social and 
political behaviour or in the repetition of studies through 
time, fol~owing the evolution of a given population thud intro
ducing a dynamic element.. It is cc:lco possible to conceive 

... / ... 
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of research aimed at better defining the populations under 
studying sample surveys which neither the operating in!Otitu
tes nor their clients can alwyas undertake or do.correctly. 
The study and operationalization of eccological variables 
also falls under this type of activity which can only resu;Lt 
in increased accuracy and vaidity of field word and subsequent 
analyses. A third direction which coordination can take is. 
the encouraging of research on the development of the techni~ 
ques of survey resarch tending to improve the general profi
ciency of this whole service and research sector. 

Briefly, our conception of coordination is that it is a 
means of rapidly fulfilling lacunae and of avoiding unneces
sary waste in the functioning of the "free market" of social 
research in Europe. In the long run, this would tend to deve
lop the volume of sociological research. Wherever private ini
tiative gives good results, such as in the field of adverti
sing research, it must be left to freely develop. Wherever 
a sector recognized as being socially important appears to be 
neglected or insufficiently explored, an effort of coordina
tion and stimulation of research activity is needed'and should 
be undertaken. 

0 - Information Diffusion 

Communications and information problems have already been 
dwelt upon in the previ.ous sections of this paper.. However, 
it can also be considered a. separate and distinct ,problem 
area and is perhaps the most urgent one. The rapid increase 
in the number. of institutes, universities and firms engaged 
in survey research is probably a fairly good index. of the d,e
gree of progress in the social. sciences, but it ·als.o .is .a · 
barrier· f·or the. isolated schoJar, as well as for research 
teams located in geographiQally or culturally distant areas, 
farfrom the primary research centers. 

The collection and difusion of information has become a 
singular and important acti:vi ty in several sectors. The "Cen
tre d'Information et de Documentation d'EURATOT1" fulfills 

·this role for nuclear research. 'J'here are also several pri
vate· organizations Vhich cover other scientific, technical 
and industrial activities. We can give as an example Harry· 
WASSALL and Associated (New York and Geneva) for. the petro
leum industry and Business International (Geneva) and th~ 
Economist Intelligence Unit (London) for other business sec
tors, etc. NJthing of this sort exists in the field of so
cial sciences, at least at the Europogn leve1. 
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The utility of this type of service is very important in
deed. The, creation of an information service, indicating 
what is gciing on, who is active, ,hfit methods are being used,,, 
where work is being done, availability of data, etc. is advan
tageous for all persrns and groups concerned. The firm opera
ting in the field increases its knowledge of the activities 
of other researchers on a given subject, has a better know
ledge of results on similar subjects, thereby opening a com
parative dimension in its services offered to a client, has 
~uicker access to what may be ~ualified as fundamental rese
arch fnr the setting up of better samples, inclusion of ecco
logical variables for better contextual analysis, developments 
in latest techni~ues, etc.. The prorective sponsor or client 
is more familiar with the limitations and potentials of the 
method, has a better idea of whom to approach and who is ope
rating, studying which subject, and more people become aware 
ttat survey research is a useful tool for their enterprise or 
governmental agency or political party, etc. The researcher 
has a possibility of communicating research results ~uicker 
and easier, of having closer contact with the practicians in 
the field, of knowing what others are doing in related fields, 
of setting up closer ties for possible collaboration and exten
ding the results,of his research to a larger population or com
paring results over time,etc, 

Such activities are relatively inexpensive when compared 
to the pay-offs which could be obtained for the researcher,, 
sponsor and operator. As an example WASSALL'P Foreing Scou
ting operates with six or seven editors, three or four secre
taries, and three or four persons handling off-set printing 
and mailing. With this small group of persons plus a limi
ted number cf contacts within the different oil companies 
and in the countries covered by their reports, they are able 
to report on wcr·"Ld-wide, oil explora ti ~n and production acti-:-
'vi ties. This they are able to do, realizing a_Rrofi t, in 
one of world's largest and perhaps most secretive industries 
with the encouragement of the operating compenie'', governments, 
and other persons interested in th,is field r;f acti vi ~y, 

Information diffusion activities of a proposed European 
center, could consist :':f the editing and distributing of a 
report series on public opiniJn research with a group as li
mited in number as that of WASSALL. It could easily cover 
between twenty and thirty European countries, publishing quar
terly or even monthly reports, on such things as field acti
vities, research completed, availability and locatir:n of data 
sets', developments in analytic techniques, requests for work 
to be undertaken,funds and scholarships available for research, 
etc. Moreover, the fact that the center is in the procesf3 of 
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continually gathering this type of information means that it 
would become a sort of clearing house for the .different per
,s~ns' interest in setting up contract, obtaining data sets, 
discussing new analytic ideas, .finding out ,,,here equipm):mt 
exists for speci.alized analytic jobs, etc. 

III .. ORGANIZATION AND FINANCING 

A. Organization 

The problem of oranization nf a E-uropean center is one of 
twc dimensions : organizational structure and development 
through time. 

l. The forms of organizational structure which the proposed 
-European center could take on are many and varied, It is 
felt, however, that the one chosen must_ be very flexible and 
light because, in the minds cf the authors of this .. prq j ect, 
such a center should not actually undertake extensive field 
work. 

Activities such as coordination of primary research, in 
the sense described above, and the encouragement of seconda
ry analyses do not require an elaborate, complicated struc-

-ture. It is even conceivable that a decentralized organiza-
tion be created with R permanent-secretariat existing in a 
given place. 

Other activities such as archi.ving data or· the publication 
of studies or providing of information services -,-wuld requi
re, of course, a higher degree of centralization and more 
personnel and equipment. 

2. In conceiving the structural form of the propo-sed cen
ter it must be born in mj_nd that the type of activities en
gaged in will be the principal determinate, It is quite pos-
sible to conceive of the formulation of a program of develop-
ment through time whereby different types :Jf activities would 
be undertaken in accordance with the financial means availa
ble and the degree of necessity and urgency of certain tasks . 

. . . I ... 
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For example, the center could start out by developing the 
information diffusioJ. activity with a limited permanent se
cretariat and organizing a limited number of colloquiums anrl/ 
or seminars. In a following stage, it could conceivably un-
dertake the sponsoring of a certain number of research pro- ·~ 
jects, and the publication of studies. At this same time, 
the basis for a data rmnk could be set up with a minimum of 
acquisitions without necessarily going into the expensive ope
rations of cleaning, spraying and standardizing of the data 
sets, In the following phase, and with the acquisition of 
the pr0per equipment, more important data bank activities 
could be carried out, an information retrieval system could 
be set up for bibliographical reference and general survey 
research information and more coordinated research program-
mes touching on population studies, eccological variables, 
etc. could be elaborated, 

Whatever the final program elaborated (and there are many 
other possibilities than those indicated above) the project 
must be studied anc discussed, with the group of' initiators 
of this project, by researchers in the fields of social psy
chology, political sociology, etc. and by representatives o:" 
the principal operating institutes and organisms in Europe 
specialized in survey research. 

It must be stressed that such a project, however ambiti
ous it must seem, must not be interpreted, in any way what
soever, as constituting, in the long term, competition with 
existing organizations. If these existing organizations, 
university or commercial, took up the ideas put forth in this 
project and undertook steps to put them into action, the au
tors of this note would be the first ones to congratulate 
and celebrate. However, at the present time this does not 
seem likely tu happen because of the solid and high obstacles 
encountered by long term multidisciplinary and multinational 
activities in Europe. 

B. Financing 

As concerns the way of financing the organizO:tion propo
sed in this note, the o.uthors are fully cognizant of the very 
serious problems this sort of endeavour presents. Financing 
presents one of the major constraints in the elaboration of 
developmental scheme and must be kept in mind during the ela
bo~ation of any definitive project. Without doing so there 
is a very real risk of loosing touch with reality and of see
ing a project, no matter how carefully planned, condemned to 
failur before implementation, 

... I ... 
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There are several possible solutions to this problem which 
can and must be utudied simultaneously or successively 

l) For what may be qualified as external financing, it is al
ways possible to obtain for a well defined and interesting 

project, funds from different foundations occupied in the ad
vancement of the soc:cal sciences. There are European foun-
dations such as Nc;ffield (UK), Volks,,Jagen (GFR), Agnelli 
or Olivetti (lta::Cy), etc, and the American organizations 
such as Ford, Rockefeller, Carnegie, etc. 

2) Another form of external f.tnancing can be found in the obten
tion of support from the institutes, centers, universities, 
making use of facilities which 2 European center could pro
vide. This iE' the meth.1d used by the Inter-University Con
sortium for Political Research and the Roper PubJic Opi
nion Library Association, The inconvenience of this type 
uf Fir"ancing is that the rates charged by these organiza
tions are often porhibitive for a large; number of European 
organizations, 

3) The proposed center could also undertake e,utonomous finan
cing through t.he pub::Cication and sale of the information 
report series described above. In any case this report 
series could cover its m1n costs, and has the potential 
of providing funds for the financ.ing of other activities. 

4) Finally, the cents<" c;ould under·i:;alce, vri th a l'easonable 
and controlled profi_i; margin, certain jobs suc'l as infor-· 
mation processing, data gathering, codifying, consultjng 
on given projects, etc. In other words a whole range of 
services which are not presently a-;railable because of the 
noi'-European orientation or scale of e;:ioti_ng service or
ganizations, 

Following the :caea of a prog:"am for development discussed 
above, the project setting up a E11ropean center should take 
intu consideration all four types of financing. In a first 
phase, reliance woul_d be principally on external means (forms 
1 and 2). It is thruugh this me:o;ns that the facilities could 
be set up so that what can be classified as the money-making 
activities can be gotten 1mderway. A detailed project must 
be elaborated shovring careful cmlsideration of the li_mi ts and 
potentials of the proposed center as well as initial finan
cial needs and submitted to the respons1ble persons of the 
Different European, American, etc. foundations. Progressive
ly, with the devel_opment of the center's actiYities, the role 
of internal financing could take on more and. more of the finan
cial burden. An equili_brium coctld then -be estabJ.ishGd between 

"' institutional members'lips ( wi thfeeG furnishing an e~ .. ement of 
subsidy), and earn.-Lngs from ,3ervices i'urnished wll_i_ch woc:ld be 
billed at market price. 

nz/lvdb 
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INTEGRATION EUROPEENNE 

FOR THE C:REATION OF A EUROPEAN PUBLIC 

OPINION RESEARCH CENTER 

by J.R. RABIER 
and David H. HANDLEY 
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Concluding remarks 

The authors of this note would like to underline the fact 
that we have undertaken the formulation of this proposition 
on a personal basis, that they consider it as having provi
sory nature, and are ready to discuss its contents with any 
interested party. 

In the way of a :final comment, we would like to indicate 
w~at seems to us a logical approach for getting the elabora
tion of a definite concrete project off the ground. Firstly 
this note should be circulated to all interested parties, 
who would be invited to note down and communicate observations 
and suggestions to the authors. These could in turn be com-

,piled and edited into the basic working document(s) for a 
meeting with researchers and representatives of institutes 
and others engaged in university, commercial, governmental, 
etc. survey research. The results of this meeting or these 
meeting would be a series of feasibility studies of the defi
ned problem areas a:..1.d the drawing up of a detailed project 
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cum developmental program. The would in turn be submitted 
to the different foundations, etc. for consideration, with 
a view to obtain financial support, Once the necessary sup
port has been obtained, the concrete work of turning the 
project into a functioning organization could be undertaken. <, 

Realizing that, even though the necessary steps appear 
simple on paper, the amount of work and volontary effort on 
the part of the persons involved will be vary great, it is 
felt that the need for this type of center operating at the 
European level is sufficiently important for the development 
of the social sciences that it should be undertaken. This 
is a need for coordination and cooperation between discipli
nes and transcending national boudaries ; this has been ex
pressed many times in the literature and in previous efforts 
undertaken in other and in related disciplines. 

The realization of this type of endeavour in the field of 
opinion research, as well as in other disciplines, means that 
very positive and innovating steps will have been taken to
wards the creation of a European reserach community in the 
social::, sciences. 

,., 
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POUR LA CREATION D'UN CENTRE EUROPEEN 

DE RECHERCHE SUR L'OPINION PUBLIQUE 

par J. -R. RABIER 

et David H. HANDLEY 
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Observations finales 

Les auteurs voudraient souligner, en terminant cette note, 
qu 1 ils l'ont redigee a titre personnel, qu'ils la considerent 
comme provisoire et qu'ils sont prets a en discuter avec tous 
les interesses. 

Comme dernier corr@entaire, ils voudraient indiquer ce qui 
leur semble un cheminement logique pour entreprendre l'elabo
ration d'un projet concret et precis. Tout d'abord, cette 
communication devrait circuler parmi toutes les parties inte
ressees, qui seraient invitees a noter et a communiquer leurs 
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observations et suggestions aux auteurs. Celles-ci pourraient 
~tre rassemblees et publiees dans des documents de travail 
de base pour une ou plusieurs reunions avec des chercheurs 
et des representants d'instituts et centres engages dans la 
recherche par sondages pour les domaines universitaire, com
mercial ou gouvernemental. Les resultats de cette ou de ces 
reunions aboutiraient a une serie d'etudes semblables suivant 
les categories de problemes et a 1 1 elaboration d'un projet 
detaille pour un programme de developpement. Ces resultats 
seraient ensuite transmis aux differents fondations et organi
sations analogues pour examen, en vue d'obtenir un finance
ment. Dss que l'appui necessaire serait obtenu, la tache con
crete consistant a transformer le projet en une organisation 
active pourrait ~tre entreprise. 

En~nant compte du fait que, m~me si les phases necessai
res paraissent relativement simple sur papier, la quantite 
de travail et les efforts de volonte de la part des person
nes concernees seront tres importants, les auteurs ont le 
sentiment que ce projet de Centre europeen est justifie et 
doit Otre realise parce qu'il repond a un besoin suffisam
ment important pour le devloppement des sciences sociales. 
Il s 1 :ctgit d'un besoin de coordination et de cooperation par
dessus les frontieres, aujourd'hui perimees, qui subsistent 
entre les disciplines et les pays ; ce besoin a ete plusieurs 
fois exprime dans la litterature scientifique et a deja susci
te certains efforts de decloisonnement dans d'autres disci
plines. 

La realisation de ce genre d 'efforts, tant dans le domains 
de la recherche d'opinion que dans les autres disciplines, 
signifiera que des etapes nouvelles et tres importantes auront 
ete franchies dans la voie de la formation d'une communaute 
europeenne de recherche dcms les sciences sociales. .• 

----------
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As a .:r.e~u: t of enqui:rics :~-~_cJ.d ab:n:·_-t -::D.8 integ:ration ·6'f1···Europe thc;re 

appea~e::L to be E. nec.:i for m:)?.'O acc~rre:te :raseo.reh with more rPliabl e 

measurJ.ng lnst:-2:-'.rne-::1.ts~ In crde:c to tra"'" the, relation betwe8n a 

pro-·Europ8 attitc_d.r::: ani tl1.,.."l ""',--ariables c-ol1nec-'cod with it 9 and to 

avoid dist:.A.rbi:-lg i:r~c:i.d.o:..1te..J_ effr::~cts 9 it ::?roved advisable to involve 

homogenE-~ous grouys in tho c-nq1liry} groups coJ~parable_ in i~t-~lligence 

and cducatj_on J.g-;rsl ~-Tith a __ eriticc:r.l mind 5 capable of formulating. an 

opinio~ 9 Doing ':·Tcl~- up in the m:~tte!' a.nd intereste~ in the subject .. 

Par thi:::-J :L8a.2on ·-~h8 onq_uiry vas conccntrc..ted on students at 

test by Z~eans of a prc:-cvdvii que~:-rtionnc.ire __ :J:-hich had been carefully 

draVTn Ui) e.ncl t:;:-snslat ed. in th8 ~v-arious ve::-na~ulnr languages~ Tho 

pui':pose ~;as to oi~tain 2-"-1SH8!'S fo t~l_G foll~fli~g QUestions: 

1. 11hat is the atti t~_'.cJ.e of thn stu_dents in respe,Jt of a United 

Eu.ro:r;;-e and is this &tti tude bE1..sed on facts? 

2 .. liTn.e,t image bas Ol18 portrayed for cneself and what is the 

picture of 2. United. E·~:~ope? 

3~ 1-Jhat is the distinction between Pro 1 s and Non--Pro 1 s and can 

a diffe:rence in perconalit;y be c.hown? 

4· What factors ]rove in gener2-l to play a part in an attitude of 

being pro or not prc unificatj.on? 

In order to detGrmine a Eln·c,:pe attitude a measuring scale was 

constructed, ~~rhich prove:i to be strongly unidirnensional and was 

reliable c.nd f''7!SS8ssed a due amount of -~raliriity. For the items of the 

attitude sca.le a.nd the facto::' loading se'o Enclosur,:> I. 

In the Knc'-rl edge Test design.ed, a high degroe of r8liabili ty 

and validity coul.d b8 sup"'o sed to be present on the ground of the 

nature of the test and. the ca.reful ;n·e--seJ.ection of the itemsQ 

The:· o -:-;, i-'T-·8 r-;T ;-:; 1.i -Go be u. high amount. of (mutual) correlation among 

the three :parts of the test 9 to l·,.itz knov.~J.odge of European organisations 9 

the t8nor of the mutual e.greemc,,n-ts:, e..nd the rcsFlts obtained in the 

European framc--v.rork~ 

In order to gst to 1:-ncw s·Jmeth:!.ng o:.':" t}:_e personality of the test 

persons we made use of tho "Sncial Attitucle Inventory11 of r.~elvin. 
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Factor analysis brought to dimension and the tough-minded tender

minded dimension, which correspondd very well with the findings of 
. . .- . . .. 

Eysenck and Melvin: in Engla:nd, 

The efforts to measure with a "Motivational Distortion Scale" 

~he degree of being motivated in tho enC]_uiry, and to derive from this 

a yard-stick for tho degree of truth of the answer~ given did' not 

prove successful. These is little reason for us to supp.ose tliat 

distortion of facts on a large scale has taken place. This may be 

asserted on the ground of the unidemensionality of the Europe Scale 

founJ; the ans>iers to the Knowledge Test and the logical conformity 

in.the results of the various measuring instruments, (Europe Scale, 

Knowledge Test, ··social attitude and imag~ questions). Nor are· there 

arguments to'' be brought forward for an inconscious, incorrect 

representat'ion of reality. Although a certain degree· of 11 social desirability" 

(conforming oneself to a certain opinion of a group) was shown, it 

appeared that this factor had only a weak influence. Also the conformity 

of t'he resul.ts found by us with those of other enquirers c~nfirms that 

there is no reason for suspicion of d.odging the truth, wittingly or 

unwittingly, on a large scale. 

On the other hand it may be assumed· that the very large number 

of accurately completed questionnaires, the quality of the answers and 

the knowledge of Europe have strengthened our presumption that the 

student test group mainly consisted of strongly motivated test persons, 

with a critical mind, with interest in the subject, capable of dis

tinguishing the relative importance of scientific research and willing 

to cooperate, It may furthor be suppos0d that this willingness was all 

the more manifest because'of the strict anonymity of the enquiry. 

Altogether we may speak of an attitude that indicates sincerity in 

anS1,rering the questions rather than trying to distort reality. 

On account of the scores on the Europe scale it may be assumed 

that the student group as ·a. ·whole votes with conviction for the 

Unification of Europe. Although an attitude scale does not actually 

allow of a discrimination between advocates and opponents it is 

reasonable to suppose that about 15% of the test persons must be 

reckoned to belong to the Non-Pro 1 8. · Fifty percP.nt of these at 

most may be considered to be opponents. An analysis of the st'atements 

with direct referenc.e to an attitude pro or contra a United Europe, 
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shows that the Pro's feel personally involved in the integration, 

that they have confidence in its cet-up and that they want to continue 

the integration in a political respec.t. 

With a classification of the student group by age, sex, 
C· 

nationality etc., it appe'lrod that certain variables played a 

part, and others little or not at all, in a furope attitude. 

Considerable differences :in Europe score occur among test persons 

of a different political conviGtion or nationality, in degree of 

poli tioal interest and betueen test· persons having travollod 
. . 

abroad or not, as wellas between the students who have a great 

or small amount of knowledge o:C languages. By environment, age 

or sex, faculty or duration of academic educe:tton there appeared 

to be .no distinction of significance in Europe score. 

The student gro\l) proved to be well informed on Europe affairs. 

Of 75% of the test.persons it may be assumed that thoy are 
·, 

factually knowl8dgeable, Twenty-five percent of them may bA 

categorised as having a good kno,rledge of Europe matters. 

Although there proves to be some difference on the ground of sex 

and duration of academic study, th.e differences by political party, 

political interest and nationality are most r8markable, as well 

as the difference between the· well and little travelled test persons, 

and students with a larger or smaller amount of knowledge of 

languages •. The test persons have proved to be interested in 

political matters. Over 40% state to be highly interested; 

45% state that they have a moderate amount of in~erest, and 15% 

have little or no interest ·ih political affairs. 

The pic"!;U:De they have .portrayed .for themselves of a Unit ~d .Europe 

aP,J:?ears .to show a great simila.rity. The majority of all.·,.t.e,st 

persons is in favour of a United Europe of all Western European 

countries, except Spain and Portugal.. Half of all the students 

are also in favour of including these .two countries together· 

with Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia and Turkey. A minority is in 

favour of admissi.on of the other Eastern European countries, 

with the exception of Albania and Russia. Only a very small 

minority. (22%) votes for these two countries to be included in 

a United Ee~rope. 
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The majority of all students, i. 8. between .60 ·and. SO%, are for 

a democratic Europe on a federal basis, independent of other world 

·powers, economically but also politically integrated. In this Europe 

one· ·is for combined scientific research and joint economiC projects. 

One is for development aid and does not want to do away with the army. 

If a common language should be adopted, one is for tlw English language, 

al t110ugh the need of a uniform language is not great. Nor is a need 

felt for changes in the b)undaries of member states. Hopes are 

focused on the future and one is convinced that a United Europe will 

materialize though not within 15 years. 

The rate of integration should be speeded up and one is for a 

·European Parliament. That Europe, as it is now, has nothing to fear 

is·.endorsed by only a few of the t8st persons (17%). There is no 

fear for domestlc political difficulties, p.:oblems with other world 

pow_ers or economic crises 9 ·but one_ is afraid of dominance ·by .. one of 

th.e-.member states and mutual_ .tensions, as a result- of -difference i~1 

size, of leadershiP; economy or rnentali ty. 'The. Unification of E..,.. .rape 

is regarded as an important. :matter but not considered to b"o of a 

. pr-imordi-al nature. Freedom from hunger Gampai(jns and· stopping the 

Vietnam war. are seen as the most important .problems that __ demand a 

sol ut ion. 

The Attitude Inventory of ·M:e1vin is meant t-o measure a particulcr 

"social'' attitu~e and in connection with it CBrtain _personality 

factors. The answers on this scale demonstrate that the attitude 

structure of the student group shows great similarity with the 

di.stribution of attitudes found by Eysenck, Melvin and otJ:,ers in a 

representative sample of the populations of Engla nrl and several 

Western European countries. The students in our enquiry as. a. group 

appear to be somewhat more radical than the average ci ti_zen 9 but for 

the rest th8y deviate little or not at all in social attitude. 

There is thus no reason to suppose that the. positive attitude of the 

students for a United Europe would be due to a deviation in social 

attitude or personality from the test group. 
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·There proves to be c. distinct !'ele:~-ionsbi];l between a Europe 

attiturLe ar3-d other asoe-ial 10 s;+~titud.os., A_ pr(>-EuTope attitude appears 

to be closely rele..ted to e.tti tu.des expT8s.sing eQue,l tiy of and 

consideration for one's :fello';f···me,_1 anc~ a t cmdcm;:;;;l against agr-ession 

and violence~ An atti tuiE- noa--~'2:'0 ErJ.I'C}.:·O e.;p~GD,r3 tc' be relat0d 

to atti tudos expressing a ;'hard linen~ Od~ i-voll c:.s strong_ nationalism 

and a ce.rtain am-:Jwrt of cons•3:r-~.7e.tiGt1 e.s ~-.sgc.rds tho church and 

sexualityn Being for or ~1ot for EL:rope roff;:L's to o.. distinction 

betvreen radicalism and tender-mindoC1ness on the on8 hand and 

conservatism and tough-·mindedness on tl1e other.. The answers on 

the Social Inventory shoH somt.:; diffc:;rencG bet"l,.reen villagers and 

the inhabitants of to~>rns, though a.lsc hei·e tl:·G wost imp_o::.-tant 

differences are sho:wn on the ground o.f politinal party, nationality, 

political interest (End kYwvled.ge) ancl to a J.ec.so:::- Rxtc,nt on the 

ground of -being travelled or knowledge. of langu.ages~ Also am?ng 

religious and non-religious people d.iffsl~_ences occur 9 contrary to 

other categories such as er!vironment, a.ge 1 d.u:cation 9f academic 

study etc, 

Among the student group as a whol o there proves to be a 

tenden~y towards defending oneself against (tn their eyes) !'""-:~xaggerated 
nationalism, militarism? pr"tel~nalism~ as well as a desire for more 

freedom in the domains of relig:i_on a::-1.:~ se:z:'..lali ty. However~. it is 

only a. small percentage of the stuclectts that take an extrem~ position. 

In order to gain cin impression of thA ciif:ference ·betWeE"-n liroh

Fro'' s and ,Real Pro's of Europe, lOO test pe:::-sons on the one end of 

the scale were compare<i with J.OO stuclen'tn on the other encl. , The 

lOO test persons who obtain8ci. a score of i1alf or less than half of 

the maximum number of points on ~he. Eu~op-e 2cale·\.Yer·e .called Non-

Pro 1 s; the lOO test per sons 1ci th the highest soores 1<ere call eel 

Real Pro' s~ T:"lc .averago >)f the toal t_est group on a soaJ.e from 11 

to 56 points appeared to be A3.7, of tho Hon Fro's 2!3.6 and the. Real 

Pro's 53~ Non~-:Pro 1 s feel hilrdly or not to ~~e engaged in a United 

Europe 9 hav~ little or no confidence in tha set·-UPJ are not in favour 

of political integrati.on a,nd.. are thus not :0rcpa.recl to take e,n 

active part to this pur}?ose. Foi' the number of Re.:.t1 ?ro' 8 and 

Hon-Pro 's by political conv:! c ~ion ancl na:tionEtli ty see Enclosure II. 

L 
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Taking into account the degree of difficulty in the knowledge 

test Non-Pro 1 s generally appear to be duly informed of European matters. 

About 20% of them belong to the category with a very limited amount of 

knowledge. 

25% of them 

The Non.!.Pro's are by a majority also politically interested, 

having a good deal of interest, 20% little and 9% no interest. 

Real Pro 1 s of the integration appear to have a· good amount of knowledge 

and by a majority to show a great ·amount of political interest. People 

with a very limited amount of knowledge or having no political interest 

are not found in this group. 

Ther.e is .little difference between the two groups in their opinions 

as to what countries sh:mld be included, or not, in a United Europe. 

Real Advocates prove to be less in favour of autocratic governments and 

the outspokenly .Communist countries; there is less general unanimity 

among Non-Pro's with regard to the admission of Great Britain and other 

Western European countries. ·Both Pro 1 s and Non-Pro 1 s have broadly 

the same future Europe in mind as the test group as a whole, although 

among the Non-Pro's there are more people who are in favour of. a large 

Europe 'than among the other groups. 

Differences between Pro's and Non-Pro's can thus' be harly 

attributed to contrasts between "knowers" and "not knower·s",. between 

people with political interest and with~ut political interest or to a 

difference in· the opinions of a large or small Europe.. On the other 

hand there appear to be differences in the opinions about form .of 

government, objectives and degree of integration. Real Fro 1 s feel 

strongly engaged in the integration and are willing to cooperate in 

an active manner. They are unambiguously il'l favour of a democratic 

Europe, as a close federation, economically as w.ell as politically 

integrated. They want a strong and independent Europe, without 

direct ties with other world powers. .They are for aid. to developing 

· countrie.s and poor areas in Europe. E:u.ropean integration is felt 

to be an important issue of world interest, almost as,important as 

stopping the war in Vietnam. They are convinced that .a United Europe 

will materialize, perhaps within 15 years, and would like. to accelerate 

the integration. There is a conviction that a United Europe will 

bring real drawbacks with it, but one is prepared to make sacrifices. 
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Non-Pro.' s expect li.ttle advantage .of a United Europe and do 

not see integra"fion a~ a realistio P='Q:PQ·:s_it:i.on~ nor e,s :an ··important 

problem. They do .expect tbat in the long run a Em·opean Union will. 

be brought atout. They prefer a dc.mocra.tio (ooc people's d,emooocatic) 

li.:urope, but as a less e1ose1y·-kni·t federat:i_on or as .a _convention of 

coun.tries with long-·term. agreements, not politically integrated, but 

with ties. with ~thE:r world porr;rers~ Inturest is focused most on 

. economic integration, in whj eh per2ona.l .;relfare cioes play a considerable 

part. Aid to developing cocmtries is nc·t regarded to. be essential. 

Remarkable differences bet1veen tb-e two groups are shown in social 

att.i tude. _ Non-Pro 1 s generally prove to Ce COEservatj_ye &nd tough and 

to distinguisrt themselves focom the ot:1er group by less objections to 

certain forms of agrGssion .and v_j_olence and lE.ss consideration. ·for 

one's. fellov-r-mano They are ratller ::Z';Jr "my country rig-ht or--wrong 1
.
1 

and against interventi0n of govel .. nmen·Cs, 

Real Advocates appear to be radical and tender~ or (moderatGly) 

tough., The'!"·e are also a number cf Pro l s wj_th a conservative tender-

minded attitude. Ho·Hever, consery?tive tough--minded people do. not 

occur in the lattec group·or harC.ly at alL A relatively large immber 

of Non-Advocates of integration is found among the conservativ<e and· 

right political groupj_ngs, among the small group of students having 

no political intereot and amon!S English studer::ts. Real Acivocates 

are of frequent occurrence among all nationalities excnpt Italy 

e.nd England. They are also often found among otudents with an 

exce~lent knoV~rledge of Europe 7 among Soc::!_alists and Lib.erals~ and 

arp_ong students vrith a groat .amount of p<:Jlittc£!.1 interest~ 

Europe attitude, Europe knowledge and social attitude appear

to show a mutual relationship, a -Je:rtain correlation; A fllrther 

analysis of the data. collected sho,,rs cchat the degree of knowledge 

of European matters ·does corr·elate pl:"'ett;y ~vell :.,ri.Jch the d.egree to 

which one is Pro ·or· strongly pro intogra:tio!l, but has relatively 

little to do with an attj.tude pro or no"O ·pro Europe.. On the other 

hand Non---Pro 1 s appear to distinguish themsel--ves in social attitude 

from the Real ·PrO 1 s by a conservative ·tough-mincled. at·ti tude .. It 

' •f 
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shows that the abovementioned three scales or tests correlate 

mutually and that it is always the same sub-groups that show the 

largest differences per category both in Europe attitude, in know

ledge of Europe and social attitude. On the ground of this we have 

supposed that Europe knoHledge and social attitude form an essential 

part of an attitude· with respect to the unification and are as such 

more fundamental than the other differences found in the sub-groups. 

That a good knowledge of European matters goes along with a 

positive European .attitude may be accounted for becaus.e a greater 

amount of knowledge will just be a consequence of greater interest 

in the subject. With respect to a Europe attitude political interest 

appears to play a part which is comparable with the knowledge factor. 

However, it is less plausible that poli tioal interest· should play 

a more important role in subh an attitude than Europe knowledge, 

·o.q_. Europe interest. Political conviction or party proves to show 

a clear relationship with social attitude as 1<as also shown by 

Eysenok. In every political party we found a clear difference 

beh<een Pro's and Non-Pro's iri the respect expected. Also on this 

ground we supposed that differences in social attitude or personality 

play a more fundamental part in a Europe attitude than a difference 

on the ground of political colour although in certain cases the 

stamp of the party may turn the scale (~ommuni t st s). 

On the ground of nationality there appears to be little 

difference in Europe attitude among students of the E.E•G. countries, 

but there is a considerable difference in knowledge, as was also 

shown by Gallup (1962). This might indicate that difference in 

Europe attitude on the ground of nationality may be largely accounted 

for by a difference in knowledge of Europe. That a certain nationalistic 

attitude can play a distinct part also appeared from the English 

student group. It seems that. the relation between being travelled 

as well as having a knowledge of languages and a Europe attitude 

can be accounted for by a difference in pecsonality, a difference 

between radicals and oonservatlves (travelling), o,nd by a difference 

between people with a tender-minded or tough-minded-attitude 

(languages). Also knowledge of and interest in Europe prove to 

exercise a certain influence in this respect. That visiting foreign 



coulltrie:J as -we:.'t.l as T'er:tC.::..ng fo":~"eign :-anguages as such does cause 

the min·1 to ri:pE·n t·o\\rards -~he i~nifj_cation of the- European peoples 

tnay' fer the rest be' dee;ned q_ui te ~.ikel:yo 

If t 1.1e funriamente.l differenc;e ·oetween ?ro 1_s and Non-Pro's 

is rooted in a differoncG in personality, the insight into the 

rBlationsh:i_p bet;.Jeen E,_:.:r:ope l1t-ti tude ar,.ri a number of o.ther variables 

will eerta~in.ly increase~ eeg~. the· fac·c that Non..~o-Pro Is with their 

conservative-to1Jg~.--minclod. at~itude e.l~e. mainly·found among conservative 

and_ (tcugh) right t;r9upings; but also tha.t they have a smaller 

amount of voli·C~_c::;,J. inte:rest ani at the. same time that they are 

1 e-ss in cl i ncd to Oecoflle e.q_uFl.int ed 1·r:i. th f9reign count:!'i es and 

languages.. 1J:hat kno;;.-;ledge of European _:p1e.tters, thou,~gh_ related 

to the re.dical~ .. conse:rva·Cive dimsnsio:-1, :plays its own considerable 

part, particuJ.arJ.y in aa·rcttitude for.or strongly for.unification 

(also as a feature of' positive interest in the matter), g;i_ves little 

grounds· for doubt. The differences in knowl.edge of the subject 

_may very l~~~tJly be one of the reason:::; fa+~ dif:f;'~rence.s in Europe 

at.t.j_tu::i.e C'l.mong the inhabi t2.:1.ts of the countries of the present 

Eu:ropean Cor::m-uni ty, rather. than the P,ifference_s in p.ersonali ty. 

Mor.e research 1-rill be req_uiJ."'e~l. to confj_rm or to dGny the_ justness 

of the abcv8 assumptio-ns .. 

A very recent research· at the instigation o.f the European 

Communities in -Brussel·s into the attitv.de of young people toward 

the integr?-tion of E:1rope c;eems to confirm our supposition. In 

a provision·al rep<:rt on--this resear~h it appears that education or 

training,. political interest and social attitude are the cause 

of t_he most im:por0ant differe!"lce_s i.P. t_he scores on a Europe 

measUring scale~ -Young people rrith -a conservative tough_--;minded 

opinion on nle bon citoyen': get the .lowest of alf- scores 

measured,- :Better s-c~1ooling together ~ith a greater amount of. 

poli ticp..l interest B:-:Ppe.ar to be El.ttended 1vi th a 11 stronger" 

pro·-Europe attitude. 
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2, RECOI~J,!ENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

The ·determination of an attitude by means of a measuring soal e 

is to be preferred to registration of opinions, in spite of the fact 

that converting an attitude seal e into a foreign language brings 

drawbacks with it. A literal translation is almost impossible and 

certain words may sometimes have different meanings. The technique 

of Osgood, the semantic differential, meant to accuratGly define the 

real· meaning of a word (1964), seems promising in this respect, 

although this method also has its drawbacks. For the study of the 

relation between variables it is desirable not to 1wrk with too small 

groups of test p.ersons. This is necessary to preclude secondary 

effects. (In this way it is conceivable that the notions a certain 

professor had about Europe exercised a direct influence on· his students). 

For the determination of the Europe attitude of e.g. Communists the 

number of test persons in our enquiry was decidedly small. 

We .deem it. doubtful whether iii general internahon;,l research 

e.g. among students should be· done with separately calibrated scales 

per country. The correlation matrices of the 11 items of the· Europe 

seal e for the different countries are practically the same. There 

is only one exception: In the matrix of the German students the 

statement "To believe in the Unification of Europe is a matter of 

realism" shows no correlation with the other 10 i terns. Doise (1969) 

also underlines the great amount of homogeneity in attitude and 

thought among students of the ·E. E. C. countries·. Even of a contrast 

between French and German students ·in mutual appreciation, as is 

supposed, little or nothing is to be discerned: Yet he found some 

differences in the capacity of empathising with the mentality of 

other peoples. The Dutch students obtained the highest score in this 

respect, followed by the Belgians, Germans, French and Italians, 

which appears to be practically in conformity with our own findings 

on the Social Attitude Inventory. 

A measuring scale registers an attitude, but does not supply 

certainty about the behaviour or activities that are attendant on it. 

As to this matter, research and particularly observation are require

ments of prime order. By this is meant observation of behaviour and 
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attitude with respect to a United Europe, as may appear from the 

reading ()f articles nn the subject, in discussions from groups' 

activities, fro~1 the .:form":llation o.f tho_ught ~tc. More research is 

also desired.as to what is meant by unification, integration -and 

cooperation. .In this respect the result of the previously mentioned 

enquiry by GallllP INRA will be quite interesting. 

What. is the significance of nationalistic thinking in a :&.'urope 

attitude? As has appeared from our enqyi.c;y a conservative mind ·need 

not prevent one from hav.ing a positive b'urope attitude. It is the 

combination of a conservative attitude and tough-mindedness that does 

not seem to go together with a positive a'tti tude. Yet in c.ur enquiry, 

not all conservative tough-minded students take a negative position 

with regard to unification. It would be interesting to continue 

the research in th.is group. A rad.ical attitude proves to contribute 

towards a positive Europe attitc:de, although extreme radicalism does 

not .seem to contribute. particularly. Is the desire for change as 

such most important and e-g. the aim of the Unification of Europe 

a by·-product of it for them? That the new epoch .will bring about. 

changes for young people is certain. J;ossibilities of looking across 

the borders have greatly improved. ·T.V. and· travelling, books and 

films, music and fashion will no ·doubt contribute or are an expression 

of a more int~rnational orientation. Also in.a political respect 

changes are being brought about, which point.s to changed. views and 

other social attitudes. An empirical description of what is changing 

in this respect is very desirable. ,In our enquiry the comparison 

of the political c0nv~~ions of a father with the political aspirati0ns 

of his s9n is. interesting. 

on this point •. 

The table belo'" will give some indication 
.) 
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Table 37 

Comparison of political conviction between father and son. 

Political conviction father son 

Right 4 2 

Conservative 22 12 

Christian Democrat 27 . 23 

Liberal 26 30 

Socialist 19 29 

Communist 2 4 
/ 

From this table a distinct shift to the left clearly comes to the 

foreo That this is a temporary shift and that most of the sons will 

in course of· time revert to the old state may be possible but is in 

our opinion not very sure. Since radicalism in general goes together 

with a disire for Unification of B.1r0pe, the time seems to be ripe 

to proceed to action, at least for young people. 

The proportion is party-political·respect are quite interesting. 

The survey in Enclosure III gives an impression of this. In the 

enclosure we have also shown the "second" preference by political 

orientation, which gives an indication as to how these shifts have 

been brought about. However·, as party political shifts ar·e beyond 

the scope of this enquiry we shall not go further'into this matter. 

We ourselves found evidence for the supposition that a· Europe 

attitude shows a direct relation.ship with sociiLl attitude or 

personality together with kno1·rledge of facts. A representative 

investigation among the· various pOpulation groups would in this 

connection be clarifying. 

3. ON TO A UNITED EUROPE 

Social psychological research ought to m·e'1sure and to register, and 

as such be free from personal likes and dislikes. However, in this 

last paragraph we shall intentionally deviate from this rule and add 

to the conclusions of this enquiry some thoughts in the frame-work 

of the strivings for a United Europe. 
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In the enquiry some striking points came to light. It 

appeared that among the students there- is a great amount of ·goodwill 

in respect of the unification of Europe, based on a knowledge of facts. 

A greate:r: ~or Jes_ser _amount_ of knmvledge appeared to b_e 11. yard-,stick 

for an attitude for or strongly for a United Europe. From this it 

may be concluded that information plays a -,ery important part in 

rousing more enthusiasm for. the European cause. On the ground of 

a wish for a "greater Europe", which came to the fore in our enquiry 

and others, a greater supply of information on the \festern European 

countries inside and outside the E.E.·J. is desired. 

In our opinion more thought should also be given to the supply 

of information on the Ea,stern European countries, preferably on a 

basis-of reciprocity. We found that there;is difference in the--

amount of knowledge among Pro's and lion-Pro's. It is quite likely 

that· infOrmatiOn as such has little influeno·e ori Nori-Pro'·s, i. e~ 

more information does not seem to be the appropriate means· to turn 

a negative or neutral attitude int-o: a p·o:sitive one. 

P:ro' s and Non-Pro's distinguish- theinsel ves particulal'ly -in 

social attitude. The latter group appeal:'ed to be· conservative and· 

tough:, in• contrast with the fol'mer:-". In 1960 Salvador de Madariaga 

concluded that in a given situation and at a certain moment thel'e 

al'e two ways to create Europeans: by educating the new ger1eration 

and re-educating the old one. As education presupp8ses social 

cultivation, rather than the bl'inging of kno1<ledge, we would gladly 

confirm this ·statement. In this light education must be regarded 

as the difficult task of cu1 ti vating mol'e frankness and an" under"'-'

standing of another ,per·son' s' situation, in order to open the- window 

to the outside world and allow others to enter- one's own environments. 

In brief: an orientation er re-orientation in social attitude. 

Actions that appeal to. the public may also contribute to 

broader vi81,is .and minds in this respect, This will be all the more 

the case.as the.results are fel.t~ (S:t+?Cess cloes make an appe.al)" 

For tb,e ne.ar future we think of a smooth start in the negotiations 

with England about joining the European Community, of breaking 

down the reviled barriers, of di~ect elections for the Eul'opean 

Parliament., 
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Besides the goodwill among the students 1<e found a clear 

willingness to make rme' s own contribution for the purpose of 

unific11tion. The small am<mnt of action in this respect may well 

be due to the lack of opportunities to undertake something. This 

is all the more surprising since the tools are available at every 

university. Practically every faculty is in a position to make 

its o1m contribution. For the faculties of social sciences an 

immense field lies fallow in the framework of project research, as 

was shown in the previous section. The majority of the research 

can be de>ne on a national level. The European Communities at 

Brussels have at their disposal the facilities for the coordination 

of and the assistance to the various countries. European research 

among various classes of the population (e.g. by means of project 

research at the universities) might provide for some form nf "say" 

in the national policy in respect of integration. 

Although various institutions of higher education have their 

"Europe centre" it seems that the time is ripe for a Europe Jollege 

at university level, a truly European University for research and 

brain work from the aggregate with a specialisation .in studies 

orientated on the individual countries, managed by the European 

Commission, financed by the governments and populated by young 

people eligible from the participating countries •. Such an institution 

could supply selected Europe specialists and considerably speed 

up the integratirm of scientific education in Western Europe. More 

fundamental thought and attention· could then be given to the 

standardization of q_ualifications and diplomas. There would also 

be an opportunity for a permanent braintrust to do research and to 

solve specific problems. 

First priority should be given t•l a direct influence e.g. 

in direct elections of national delegates in the European Parliament. 

Su~h a step would considerably promote the interest of the Euro-

oi tizen·, urge political parties to a clear s·tatement of their points 

of view and stimulate news media to particular activities. 
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The differences in the native languages of the European 

peoples deserve particular attention. Teaching in one or two 

foreign languages in all sections of education may in the long 

run be a means of filling the language gap. Understanding 

a foreign language Hill in this respect be more important than 

SJ? eaking it~ It is interesting +;o witness a discussion between 

French and English students, Hhen each group speaks its oHn 

language whi~h is mutually understood, so that neither of the 

two is obliged to speak the fordgn language. Is is perhaps 

possible that the difference in la.nguage is the reason of the 

persistent conviction that the lvestern European peoples show 

such large differences in ma.ny respe0ts? 

One may wonder if we have not stuck too long to a perhaps 

imaginary contrast between the Fren0h and the Germans, the 

Dutch and the Belgians etc. ~Je have found that the national 

differences in the Europe attitude of the stuilen·cs (which may 

be accounted for by differences in knowledge and personality) 

show little distinction in Europe~-consciousness and imagee 

Also Paul Valery (1924) and Madariaga (1960), Lutte (1968), 

Doise (1970) and other enQuirers underline the uniformity 

of thought in Western Europe. In this respect it is interesting 

to know the opinions of non-,-Europeans, the opinions of peopl8 

from the "rich" as well as the "de7eloping11 countries. The 

uniformity in opinion which can be noted in discussions with 

them is remarkable. Europe, and still more llestern Europe 

is regarded as one aggregate and is a population clearly 

distinguished from other population groups in the world. 

Sometimes there is irritation about the "blindness" of the 

Europeans themselves, a blindness '"hich would prevent them 

from undertaking jointly a.nd unswervingly a special task in 

the world, a task o:C a cultural and spiritual nature rather 

than of an ideological or economic character. A task not 

based on an ideology or prosperity (as an export item), 

but emanating from the capacity to identify oneself with 

the other party, from a willingness to partake in consultation 

or mutual assimilation. In this sense an independent Europe 
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should be regarded as a necessity for a resting point ( and a 

centre of gravity?) in the play· of world powers. 

It will depend on the Europeans themselves, but. e_specially 

on the visions of the leaders of the .governments and the national 

parliamentarians if this challenge is to be accepted. The next 

decennium seems to hold certain promises. The tiresome building 

on in the sixties could be closed with the conference in The 

Hague on December l and 2 1969. Leaders of States and Governments 

of the E. E. C. countries decided to jointly enter the __ final stage 

of the Common Market, from which there is no po:imt of return. 

It was stated that the realisation of an economic and monetary 

union would be achieved soon. General agreement was reached at 

the start of negntiations bet1;een the .Jommuni ty and candidates 

wishing to joint, although no exact date was fixed. No progress 

was made as to strengthening the powers of the European institutions; 

nor was any encouragement given for the promotion of effective 

efforts for the realisation of a political union. Yet there are 

hcpes that the next ten years will usher in a new European era 

perhaps with an elan that may be compared with that of the fifties. 

According to Jean Rey (1969), the president of the European 

Commission 9 there is no doubt that the Commrmity will enter upon 

a ne1·r stage of construction and development and that it is 

regaining the crative powers which have ln the past years been 

lacking. At the Conference the leaders of the governments 

betrayed a broader view on the European issue and it ;;as 

particularly the strong and convincing standpoint of the Prime 

Minister of the Federal Republic of Germany that drew general 

attention. However, hopes are set on the increase of a real 

sense of Europe among the new generation which is reaching 

maturity. 

It looks as though in the coming years advantages may be 

expected of this vital force and that this collective process 

deserves as much attention as the formulation and ratification 

of agreements. The search for new ways is required to enable 

youth to make an effective contribution in the process of integration, 
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A purposeful effort of the post-war generation iri the 

construction of the common home seems a' paramount condition 

to ensure the birth of The United States of Europe, 

Pas de resume ~/i thout summary 
=======:::::===:===== 
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Note relative a une recherche en cours sur les attitudes de la jeunesse 

scolaire beige en n1atiere europBenne. 

par Nicole LOEB .. chercheur au Centre national d 1etude 
des p~obl"ernes de sociologie et d 1 economie europeennes~ 
collaborateur scientifique a 1' lnstitut de Sociologie de 
11 Univercite Lib re de Bruxelles . 

.::I.:.. --=E=' ::.:nquet"-.~fectue_'"-· 

Une enquete par questionnaires a ete n1enee en avril 1969 aupres des 
Bleves des deux dern:1:eres cla·sses··de I'enseignement secondaire en Belgique. 
Cctte enquete se ·Situai1t"daD.s le cad:ti3 dtuTte· 1'action11 de !'Association Inter
nationale des Amis de Rob,nt Schuman, ··fl n\1 pas ete procede a la determi,: 
nation prealable d'un echantillon : taus les eleves ant ete interroges ; sur les 
62. 000 questionnaires renvoyes, un echantillon representatif de 20. 000 uni-
te.s a ete prBleve en vue du depoi.:jJlerr~e·n't~·· · 

II. ·. Elaboratio,:, du guestio_nnair_~. 

Le questionnaire a ete mis au point avec la participation d 1un groupe. 
de travail. Il a ete ~enu compte 

I. des objectifs definis ··ci--apres 

2. du double but poursuivi par F Association ayant pris l 1initiative de 11 en-· 
quete ~ obtenir des infor:rnations et susciter des discussions au sein de 
la population. inter:togee ; ·· 

3. du souci du ri~iniste.re de P.Ed~cation nationale de connalire les attitudes 
des en~ves a If ega1'd de 1: 6cole et J.eu~c opin~-on sur Fapport de :If E:.l?-seig~e- .. 
ment et son degre d 1adaptation & la societe actuelle 

4. d 1assurer. une ceitaine colr.tpa:;:abiJ.itB avec d'alitres ·enquetes et nota1nment 
aveC 11 enqn8t(j 'ihternationalc:: e:..ctuellen1ent en co.urs, organisee a l'lnitia .. 
tive de la Direction g8ne:~al/:; Presse et Infor·mation des CommunauU~s 
europeennes, sans tOll.tefois fuire double en1ploi avec celle-ci. 

A. Information 11photographinue 11
. ------------ -----···---·----~.J..::: __ _ 

l. sur ce que les jeunes pensent de Fecols~-, de la s.och~te _dans~-laquelle ilS 
vivent et de leur avenir dans cette societe ; sur leur degre de participa
tion sociale et politique ; 
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2. sur leur·degre de ccinnaissance du Marche conunun; leu.rs.opmwns sur 
le Marche comrnun. et sur 11Europe ;.la conception qu'ils se font de 
I' Europe les arguments invoques .pom; ou contre la construction euro
p€en~·e ··; 

3. sur.le·s canaux d 1information privilegies. 

Cet aspect d1 information a fait l 1objet d 1un rapport presentant, sur 
base de comptages ventiles, les premiers resultats groupes autour des prin., 
cipaux themes : les parents, 11ecole, la societe, l'avenir, la .. politique, .le .. c 

Marc he commun, 1' Europe. (1) 

Pour chaque question, les comptages ont permis de degager la ten
dance dominante et de constater le degre d 1homogeneite de la population du 
point de vue linguistique et selon la frequentation d 1un res eau· scolaire (offi.C: 
ciel ou libre) et d 1un type d 1 ens.eignement (moyen, normal ou technique). · 

On voit se dessiner des differences parfois importantes entre fran
cophones et neerlandophones, les premiers se montrant notamment plus cri
tiques a l'egard du systeme scolaire et des institutions, mains dynamiques, 
et mains disposes a l' engagement politique, plus en dins aiD< solutions tech:. 
nocratiques, mieux informes des problemes. relatifs au Marche commun, 
mainS intiresses par les probl€mes helg·es et plus i 1europ€ens 11 ; un_e Gcrnpa-
raison sommaire entre iileves des ecoles officielles et libres fait apparaftre 
chez ces derniers mains d 1expressions de n;teconter;ttement scolaire,_ ·plus 
d1 optimisme et de genera site, plus d 1 attachement aux valeurs nationales et 
des aHitudes .. plus ,"e1'lropeennes 11 

• 

. L 1analyse multivariee devra reveler si les differences evoquees. 
sont reelles ou attribuables a J. 1intervention drautres facteurs. 

Recherche des correlations exiStant entre. certa.ines dim·ensiOiis de 
la personnalite, certaines caracteristiques du milieu, les attitudes a l'egard 
de 1' eiwironnement familial, scolaire et global, lG dGgre de participation 
sociale et politi.que., les attitudes e.n matiere europeenne. 

Cette analyse est en cours. 

(1) En amiexe a cette note, un ape,t<;:u de certains resultats. 

,, 

I. 
{: 

:. .. 
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Les tableaux croises combinant les differentes questions avec les 
donnees d 1 identification (age, sexe, degre d 1urbanisation, enseignement sui
vi, profession dupere, etc.) sont a 11etude; leuroexamen permettra de deter·· 
m;mer un Certain nombre de controles a effectuer lors de 11 analyse muftiva'-. 
riee. 

Des groupes de questions etaient destinees kfournir des echelles · 
d!.attitudes; celles-ci ont dil etre remaruees au vu des correlations obteil.ties. 
Sous reserve de modifications eventuelles, les echelles provigoirement envi
sagees sent les suivantes : optimisme social, egoisme materialiste, conser
vati.~roe social, tendance a 1' engagement ; contentement .familial, contente-·· 
ment''scolaire, confiance dans le pouvoir, sentiment d 1 insecurite mondial~··; 
nationalisme, ethnocentrisme conservateur ; interet pour la politique, euro
p€isme, opinion sur le March€ commun ; connaissance du March€ commun. 

IV. Theme de la recherche. 

I. La nature reelle et les fondements des attitudes des jeunes a 1' egard de la 
construction europeenne seront etudies sous d7ux angles : 

celui du nationalisme : les attitudes favorables a !'Europe procedent-elles 
d 1un conformisme de meme type que l'attachement a l'Etat national, ou d 1un 
etat d I esprit nouveau ? 

celui de la conception globale de la societe : etude des convergences et des 
divergences entre les aspirations des jeunes d 1une part, les realisations et 
orientations de !'unification europeenne d 1autre part. 

2. I!D1autres etudes (et un examen sommaire des premiers tableaux resultant 
de 11enquete) etablissent une forte correlation entre l'interet parte a la politi
que et les attitudes extremes en matiere europeenne. La presente recherche 
s 1 efforcera d' eclair er : 

a) le probleme de la formation des attitudes politiques chez les jeunes ; 

b) les conditions liant l'interet parte a la politique et les attitudes en matiere 
eu:rop€enne . . :. 

V. Moyens d 1investigation. 

1, Analyse de 11 enquete. 

V echantillon depouille a une dimension considerable, tout en se rap
portant a une population homogene au point de vue de Page (16 a 19 ans), de 
!'occupation (scolaire) et de la nationalite (belge). Ces caracteristiques de 
l'echantillon permettent une analyse fine et !'etude de groupes minoritaires. 
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'Des depouillements zhanuels compi6me~taires pourront eventuelle.
. ment etre effectues sur des questionnaires preleves parmi les 40. 000 docu
ments n.6n depouille s. 

2. Des donnees complementaires pourront etre fournies par des .interviews 
de groupes et d~s analyses de textes ., Le milieu scolaire s 1y prete relative-
merit a.isement. · 

3, Consu1tat:lon d1ouvrages de sociologie, de science politique et de psycho
logie sociale; 

Pas de 
, , . 

resume.·. -: ' Without Summary. 

~:. : 

I 
f_ 

,, 

' J. 
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Annexe 1. 

Annexe Aperc;;u de certains resultats relatifs ·a la politique, au sentiment 

national cd:' aux problemes europeeES • (1) 

Inter et parte ·a la politiqu_e . 

76"/o des eleves ne sont pas d'accord avec l'ite'm "il est inutile de 
s 1interesser a la politique, c 1est l'affaire des politiciens"; 59% decl<nent 
s 1 interesser a la politique; 53% souhaitent pouvoir v;,ter a 18 ans. 64% . 
affirment lire frequem.ment des journaux, 71 "/o suivre regulierement les 
emi'ss"ions di·:information. . 

L'interet manifeste pour la politique est moindre chez les filles, 
ou il a tendance a decroftre avec l'age .. On observe d 1ailleurs chez les filles 
un nombre plus considerable de "san's avis" en reponse aux questions portant 
sur les affaires publiques. 

Les partis et le pouvoir. 

Les ·partis politiques sont juges "incapables de defendre nos verita
bles interets" par 67% des jeunes exprimant un avis ; les avis exprimes sont 
en majorite (58%) critiques a l'egard de 11 notre regime de democratic parle
mentair.E'!"; ils. sent partages egalement entre ceux qui approuvent la gesti';,n 
econorriique du pays (majorite parmi les neerlandophones) et ceux qui la. ju-. 
gent negativement (majorite parmi les francophones). 

ll semble que la critique des partis politiques soit plus frequente 
parmi ceux qui ne s 1interessent pas a la politique, n 1ecoutent pas les infor
mations et ne lisent pas les journaux ; !'inverse s.e produirait en ce qui con
cerne les jugements portes sur le regime democratique et la gestion econo
mique. Les deux groupes llnguistique's ayant repondu de fac;;ont;res differen
te a:-·ces quesiloris~ des contrOies seront necessaires. 

Les eleve.s se sent prononce s mas sivement ( 69 "J, de reponses po siti
ves, 11% de reponses negatives) en faveur de l'item,"les problemes sont de~ 
venus si ·c:ompliques que le soin de gouverner les Etats devr.ait etre confie 
plus a des sp,e·cialistes des divers problemes qu 1a des hommes politiques." 
Cette tendance semble se raffermir avec I' age. 

(1) ,Dims 13::II1esureou ilest fait etat d~ relations entre les reponses a diffe-' · · 
re·h.tes ·qu.e_stionS_, ces _observations res.ultent d 1un ·premier· examen~de-s 
tablea1lx et de~ront faire l'objet de controles ulte.rieurs. Ils sent donnes 
a titre provisoire et indicatif. 
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Annexe 2. 

La nec.essite de confier le pouvoir de detis_ion dans un Etat· rnoder
ne a une autorite tres forte .suscite des avis plus partages : .48"/o pour, 37"/o 
contre. 

Il semblerait que la tendance 11 technocratique"- serait plus repan
due parmi les mecontents, la tendance 11 autoritaire 11 parmi ceux qui i:ie cri·· 
tiquent pas le pouvoir. 

Le·s valeurs natioriales. 

Une majorite des ~leves manifeste de 11attachement ~u pays : 53 "/o , 
des avis exprimes rejettent l'item "peu m 1importe dfetre ne en Belgique, 
taus les pays se valent", 54'1o estiment qu 111 il serait dommage que la Belgi
que percie, en s 1integrant dans un grand ensemble, le.s valeurs qu 1elle a. 
acquises·par $On histoire et son travail". · · · 

18"/o seulement aimeraient etre citoyens d~'un grand pays. W!ais 
la majorite serait fie re que son pays joue un rOle important ( 60"/o lorsqu1 il 
s'agit du role des hommes politiques belges au plan international, 66·% 
lorsqu1il est question de la participaticn aux grandes experiences spatiales). 

Les filles se montfent plus attachees aux valeurs nationaleB que 
les garc;;ons ; -d1autre part, cette attitude paraft mains repandue d_ans les 
grandes agglomerations et autait tendance a decro1'tre lorsque lii.D.tiJret 
parte a la politique augmente. ' 

L' etranger. 

La presque unanimite des ele:ves aimeraieilt voyager a 11etranger. ' 
Presque 'aussi nombreux, ceux qui s'interessent aux modes de vie et aux 
problemes des autres peuples du monde. 74"/o accepteraient de s 1 installer, 
a 11 etranger 's'ils y trouvent une meilleure' situation et de meilleures condi~ 
tions de travail. · 

64"/···r.epondent' affirmativement a !'item 11 j 1aime qu1il y ait des 
eleves 8trang.e.rs dans tna clas'se:JI 0 Les r8ticent:;e··s sont plus frequente~· 
parmi les gar~ons. 

C'est aussi parmi les garc;;ons que le plus d 1approbation est donnee 
a Pitem "l'aide au Tiers Monde est illusoire ; _il ne sqrtira jama.:l_S ·du sO_Us·· 
developpement auqueL le condamnent la mentalite des habitan'ts et le climat". 
Au total, u.n eleve sur quatre approuve cette affirinati.on ; Te pourc,entage 
d 1 acquiescement. augmente avec 11§:ge. ' · ., 

Interreges sur les evenements SUlVlS avec le pltts d 1interet, 58"/o 
des eleves disent accorder la premiere place a 11 actualite mondiale ; 31% la 
donnent a l'actualite belge. Pour la majorite (52"/o), l 1actualite europeenne 
occupe la deuxieme place. Les filles se montrent un peu plus preoccupee 
par l'actualite nationale, au detriment des evenements mondiaux et euro
peens. 

1. 
1-
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Annexe 3. 

Le WJar.che commun. 

77"/o des eleves ant entendu.pa·rler du WJarche comrriun "tres sou- · 
vent" ou "assez souvent 11 • 51"/o declarent s 1y interesser. Cependant si 69% 
des reponses indiquent correctement les six pays membres, les questions 
de connaissance relatives au Marche commun suscitent un pourcentage de 

. 11 non-reponse 11 et de "sans avis" allantdE;' 25 a 49"/o et un nombre important 
de reponses incorr~ctes. 

49"/o (70"/o des.avis exprimes) pensent que "la suppression du Mar
che commun serait une catastrophe pour la Bclgique" ; les reponses negati
ves sont un peu plus nombreuses chez les gar<;:ons, 10"/o de 11ensemble 
estiment que "le Marche commun ne sert qu 1a occuper des fonctionnaires 
inutiles 11 • 

L'Europe. 

57'1o des jeunes declarent ne pas trouver 18.s problemes europeens 
ennu'yeux~ Cet.int6r8t parall fortement corr€1€ avec l'int€r€-t port€ a la 
politique et 11ecoute des informations. Cependant il est un pini.plus frequem
ment exprime par les francophones et par les filles, qui se montrent par 
ailleurs mains interesses'par la politique. . ... 

Les items correspondant a des attitudes favorables a !'unification . 
suscitent entre 54 et 68'1o de reponses positives, erifre15 et l8'1o de reponses 
negative·s, ave.c un degre d 1a.cqui'escement plus eleve chez les filles. Cepen
dant les filles sont plus nombreuses que les garc;ons parmi la majorite rela
tive qui estime qu 111 un g.ouvernement europeen est irrealisable parce que les 
interets de.s differents pays seront toujours c!ivergents". 

Les eleve~ etaie.nt invites i't indique;, parmi 14 "avantages" et 12 
"desavantages" de !'.unification europeenne, respectivement les. trois prin
cipaux. 

L 1argument le plus souvent invoqw2 2st la paix mondiale : elle est 
de signee par· 56% des jeunes parmi les "avantages 11 ; 11augnientation des 
risques de guerre par la creation d 1une nouvelle puissance vient au premier 
rang des. "desavantages" (38"/o), les entraves a.u rappro~h~·mimt avec les 
pays communist~s au 4eme ra!)g (23';1,) et la .cra.inte de voir··l'Europe. se de
tacher des Etats·· Unis au5eme rang ( 21 1o). 



Annexe 4. 

Viennent ensuite les arguments d 1efficacite et de .puissance :. 

-parmi les avantages favoriser les recherches 
et techniques en Europe 

scientifiques 
35 '1o ( 2eme rang) 

- creer··tme grande puissance mondiale 
a cote des Etats- Unis et de 
l'U.R.S.S. 3Z'1o (3eme ra~g) 

- permettre le developpement d 1une 
economic puissante 32 '1o ( 4eme rang) 

- nous liberer de l 1influence prepon-
derante des grandes puissances 29'1a (Seme rang) 

-parmi les desavantages:- mettre les petits pays europeens 
sous la domination des plus 
grands 38'1o (2eme rang) 

·. 
La position de 1' Europe a 1' egard de.s pays en voie de developpement 

occupe une placeassez import<:nte : 

-parmi les avaD:tagcs : ·· rend re plus effic.ace 1' aide 
en voie de dev~loppement 

aux pays 
24% (6eme rang) 

-parmi les desavantages:- accentuer les de~equilibres entre 
pays riches et pay~ pauyres . 36% (3eme rang) 

Les arguments de type 11 nationaiiste 11 rt\c\ieillent relativement peu 
d 1adhesions. Cependaht la disparition de 11esprit patriotique vient au 6~me 
rang des 11desavantages 11 de !'unification (19'1o des eleves). 

Les reponses a·la question relativ~ a !'organisation politique d 1une 
Europe unie sont en majorite favorables a une structure de type federal 
se sont prononces pour 

pas de gouvernement. europeen, mais les gouvernements de chaque 
pays se rertcontrent regulierement pour.essayer d 1adopter une 
politique commune : · 13 '1o 
11n gouverne.ment europeen qui s 1 occupe de's questions les plus 
importantes, mais chaque pays garde un gouvernement national 
qui s 1occupe de ses problemes particuliers : 67% 

- un gouverncment europeen qui s 1occupe de toutes les questions 
et les pays membres n 1ont plus de gouvernement national : 5')", 

1. 
t 

} 
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Annexe 5. 

Les avis au sujet des domaines auxquels devraient s 1 etendre les 
competences respectives de,s diverses autorites confirment l'importance 
que pre:ld, dans l'esprit des jeunes, le role de la construction europeenne 
dans le domaine de la recherche scientifique : 

Recherche scientifique 

Politique etrangere 

Politique e conomi<J.ue 

Systeme fiscal 

Programmes scolaires 

Vacances scolaires 

Duree du service militaire 

Politique linguistique 

Politique sociale 

Orientation professionnelle 

Autorite Autorite 
europeenne belge 

70 

65 

58 

44 

43 

40 

37 

23 

30 

24 

10 

17 

18 

30 

32 

32 

41 

39 

33 

30 

Auto rite 
regioQale 

8 

5 

11 

10 

15 

16 

Ib 

26 

21 

31 

48'1o des eleves estiment qu 1 "une organisation politique de l' Europe 
ne se cOnt<Oit qu1avec un Parlement elu au suffrage universe! direct" ; 40% 
sont sans avis a ce sujet. Appeles a iilire un representant au Parlement 
europeen, 77% voteraient pour un candidat dont ils partagent les idees, 
quelle que so it sa nationalite ; 5'1o choisiraient un Beige. 

Interreges sur leurs preferences entre une Europe la plus eten·· 
due possible et une Europe geographiquement limitee mais completement 
unie, les eleves ont donne des avis extremement disperses. Une faible ma
jorite (42'7, de l'ensemble, soit 51% des avis exprirnes) se prononce en 
faveur d 1une Europe etendue au plus grand nombre de pays possible. 

Lorsqu 1on invite les jeunes a se prononcer sur la composition idea
le de I'Europe, sans poser !'alternative extension - cohesion, on constate 
qu 1une forte majorite se prononce pour !'inclusion des pays occidentaux a 
regime democratique ; 80'1a des avis exprimes sont en faveur de l 1inclusion 
inconditionnelle de la Suis se, 72'1o en faveur de celle de la Grande-Bretagne, 
L'Espagne et la Grece seraient admises respectivement par 48'1o et 38% 
sans conditions, par 43'1o et 48 ')!, 11 si certaines conditions etaient remplies". 
Les pays a regimescommunistes seraient admis conditionnellement par le 
plus grand nombre, Seule l' U. R. S. S, serait exclue par une majorite 
relative des avis exprimes. 
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National Distinctiveness and Transnationality 111 West European 

Public Opinion, 1954 - 1962 * 

Donald J. · Puchala 
Columbia University. 

In recent years two primary focuses have emerged in the study of 
Western European integration. First, many, perhaps most, analysts have 
turned their attentions to the functioning of Europe's supranational institu
tions, and, in a broader way, to political processes in the region's "would
be" polity.l On the other hand, some authors ·have allotted less analytical 
attention to international decision-making between and among Vfest European 
governments but relatively more to community formation·between and among 
West European peoples. 2 The project reported in this paper is essentially 
a comn>unity formation study. In it, I .set myself the task of assessing the 
degree to which three nationalities·--~ Frenchmen, Vlest.Germans, and· 
Italians --assimilated attitudinallyto form a: ''European" population between 
1954 and 1962 .. Findings reported here may be .somewhat disappointing to 
those who picture European integration as movement toward transnationality 
Little evidence to show any integration of populations was lincovered. Still, 
what was _uncovered concerning the persistence .o£, distinctiveness.· in national 
opinion positions is noteworthy in .its· substantive and theoretic aT import for 
understanding Western European integration. 

National Distinctiveness and Transnationality 
Models and Methods 

The primary object of analysis in this study is to test the hypothesis 
that nationality declined in salience as a differentiator of political opinion 
in Western Europe during the 1950s and early 1960s. The corollary to this 
hypothesis, .which is also tested here, is that as nationality became less 
important .as a determinant of opinion.in Western Europe, such other factors 
as -political-ideological predispositions, and elite or mass status, became 
more important. Essentially, what I was looking for over time was an 
emerging West European regional population, less rent internationally along 
linesthat separated Frenchmen, from West Germans from I-talians, but 
more distinctly rent transnationally along lines that separated elites from 
masses, the politically Right from the Center from the Left, etc., in 

* This .paper was prepared for presentation at the Eighth Congress of the 
International Political Science Association, Munich, August 31 ~ Septem
ber 5, 1970. 
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similar ways in all countries .. Implicitly, of cours~''• I vvas looking to see 
whether the regional population ·of Western Europe was integrating into a 
new "national" population similar to that of France, the United States or 
any modern nation-state, where ethnic identification and regional differ
entiation may persist to become politically salient intermittently, but where 
the most important attitudinal cleavages cut along other than ethnic or geo
graphic lines. 3 

. Technically, findings reported in this paper follow from attempts to 
fit rather bodies of French, West German and Italian opinion data to statis
tic.almodels which operationally define and distinguish "nationally distinct
_ive" and "transnational" opinion positions. Investigating nc.tional distinct
iveness and transnationality statistically-poses a fairly straightforward p;_•o .. 
blem in the Analysis of Variance. That is, to ask statisticc.Hy whether na
tional populations hold .separate and different opinions about political issues 
is to ask whether the variance in opinion positions between countries is of 
great enough magnitude to be statistically significant; On the other hand, 
to ask statistically whether transnational attributes are more important 
determinants of opinion than international bnes, is to aSk wh~ther th€ va
riance in opinion among similar subpopulations :within countries is signifi-

. cant and of greater magnitude than the variance in opinion between countries. 
The comparison of variance between with variance within is the basis bf 
well-known statistical procedures for the Analysis of Variance. 4 Hence, 
if the variance in opinion between countries turns out, upon analysi!3; -to· 
be significantly greater than the variance in opinion within them, "national 
distinctiveness" will be in evidence. But, if, on the other hand, the va
riance in opinion within countries generated by political-ideological differ
ences, status differences, etc. turns out, upon analysis, tobe significantly 
greater than the variance between them, "transnationality" will be in evi-
dence, 

. Actual analysis for this study consisted in executing one--hundred 
ninety-four separate tests of variance "within" and "between" three national 
sample populations --the French, West German and Italian-- on interna
tional issues affecting them in 1954, 1957, and 1961-62. 5 The public opinion 
questions analyzed were selected froi:n four international polls in Dr. Leo 
Crespi's.USIAXX-Series: x:e:-2, October, 1954; XX-9, April, 1957; XX-13, 
July, 1961 and XX-,14, June, .1962 .. 6 Criteria for selecting these particular 
polls were more or less imposed by the availability of data .. The polls in
clude the earliest and the latest of the ::eX-Series for which full results were 
available to me at the time of this writing. 7 On the other hand, criteria for 
selecting particular questions to be analyzed are more reasoned. First, 
questions were selected to reflect, as broadly as possible, the ranges of 
international political issues facing West Europeans at successive intervals 
during the 1950s and early 1960s. An effort was made to tap perei:mial issues 
havi~g to do with the Cold ·w·ar, relations with East and West, European 
security, armament and disarmament, and Germany. But th8 selectio"n of 
issues also deliberately included "headline" topics current in 1954, 1957, 

• 
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and 1961-62, such as the London Conference, the EDC, the Geneva Confer
ence, Suez, Nuclear Testl.ng, K0nnedy's me0tingswith DeGaulle and 
Khrushchev and the Berlin WalL These latter w0re included primarilyto 
t0st for similarities and di£fer0ni:es in national reactions to international 
crises· and oth0r fasf-breaking events. Finally, special efforts were mad0 
to include batteri0s of questions having to do specifically with West European 
unity, supranationality and integration. In all, thirty··three questions were 
selected as test issues for 1954, thirty-two for 1957 and thirty-two for 
1961-62. 

For the analyses of variance, each national sample was brok0n down 
into subnatiomi.l groups, first according to r0spond0nts' levels of educational 
attainment, and then according to their political-ideological predispositions. 8 
"Education" and "ideology" wer0 selected as test variables mainly·because 
these consistently accounted for the greatest attitudinal variation withiri 
national populations. (In this sense, the study was actually biased against 
finding national distinctiveness·.) Mor0over, and more important theore.ti
cally, both education and ideology are clearly interpretable ·as transnational 
attributes, i.e. , they are attributes shared by individual_s and groups within 
different national populations. Elites and masses educationally defined 
certainly existed ·in all three countries tested, as did Right, Center and Left 
ideological.adherents. Furthermore, differences in opinion among different 
educational attainment groups and different ideological groups were generally 
in similar directions in the different countries, so that in cases where 
within-country variance ov0rshadowed between-country variance it truly 
became meaningful to speak of "transnational" opinion positions. Onc;o the 
national populations were subdivided, variance in opinion within and between 
them was computed. F Rations, or ratios of Between-to-Within Variance 
were calculated. Then, Intra-Class Correlation Coefficients (Ri) were 
derived to measure degrees of differentiation or homogeneity among national 
populations. As will be shown, this coefficient varies along a scale .that 
ranges from + 1. 0 (denoting extreme national differentiation due to high. 
variance in opinion between popul.ations as well as low variance within them) 
to - 1. 0 (indicating complete homogeneity or transnationality). 9 

Transnationality and National Distinctiveness 
Some General Trends in Overview 

The primary and most striking finding that emerges for this probe; :':cto 
transnationality and national distinctiveness among v\rest Europ·eans is that 
national distinctiveness in international political opinion was more marked 
in 1961-62 than in 1954. The poles of French, West GerrP_an and Italian 
opinion diverged over time, and nationality remained a much more salient 
determinant of opinion than any of the transnational attributes tested. What 
is noteworthy in this is that national distinctiveness in political attitude not 
only persisted, but actually increased, during the decade .of giant institution
al leaps toward Vf estern European integration, a consideration to be dealt 
with at some length later in this report. 
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Turning to the data; 'Figure I shows the path of median, F Ratios 
(Between-Country Va;riance/Vlithin-Country Variance) and Intra~.Clas s 

·Correlations for the thirty~three, thirty-three and thirty-two issues respec
tively ·tested in the three time periods, In addition, the table included at 
the bottom of Fi'gure I shows the median values for Within-Country and 
Between-CountryVariance during each time period and a tally of the number 
and pr~portion of national opinion differences found to be statistically signi
ficant. 

The lines and numbers in Figure I speak for themselves. Where 
national populations were broke·n down into ideological preference groups 
and the variance· of opinion within countries was compared to variance be
tween them over time, some slight movement toward transnatlonal opinion 
positions on international issues occurred between 1954 and 1957; This mo
vement shows in the falling values of median F Ratics 1.nd Intra-Class 
.Correlations between 1954 and 1957. But the trend was sharply reversed 
.between 1957 and 1961-62 as both the median F Ratio and the Intra-Class 
coefficient climbed to ultimately reach ·magnitudes wEd! above those .record
ed in 1954. Hence, with regard to opinion· differences among internal politic
al-ideological groups, the French, West German and Italian pop\llations were 
each more cohesive in 1961-62 than in 1954 .. Moreover, while this internal 
cohesiveness (i.e., decreasing variance in opinion within countries) streng
thened, external di!3tinctiveness (i.e., increasing variance in opinion be
tween. countries) :became r;t1ore clearly marked. Thus, instead of an emer
ging Left,. Right and Center in a regional polity where transna.tioilal ideolo
gical d.iffcrr...l""l.ces blurred national ones, analysis reveals narrowing opinion 
differences between Left, Right and Center within countries; and widening 
attitudinal distances between these countries. 

Sirnilar, but even clearer, trends emerge when the national populations 
are broken down into educational attainment groups. As is apparent from 
the "education" lines in Figure I; the paths of median F Ratic" and Intra
Class correlations move continuously upward from 1954 to 1957 to 1961-62. 
Therefore, "Education", like ''ideology", became.an increasingly less 
salient differentiator among political opinions within West European coun
tries, while nationality became increasingly more salient. Thus, instead 
of an emerging intelligensia in a regional society where elite-mass differ
ences blurred national onen, analysis, here as before, reveals narrowing 
differences between elites and masses within countries, but widening differ
ences betWeen the countries. Whatever integration in Western Eur.ope meant 
institutionally, economically and otherwise between 1954 and 1962, it appar
ently did not mean the submergence of nationalities in a transnationalpopu
lation, at least as far as these nationalities 1 attitudes about world political 
issues were concerned. 
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·The Substantive Bases of National Distinctiveness 
in West European Opinion 

Looking at trends in sfatistical indices provides only a general outline 
of the evolution of international opinion in Western.E.urOP<:l .during the 1950s 
and early 1960s. Richness is added by asking and answering how and why 
French, West German and· Italian attitudes became more nationally distinct
ive over time. Furthermore, which attitudes in particular became more 
nationally distinctive ? And significantly, which ones did not ? Tables I-III 
were developed in an attempt to answer some of these questions. 

The tables are essentially a list of the international opinion positions 
on different issues tested for within-country and between-country variance. 
Separately, they describe ranges of transnationality and national distinct
iveness in West European opinions at different periods in time. Collectively, 
they provide a fairly detailed summary of trends in transnationality a:nd na-:
tional distinctiveness over tilne. Opinion positions in the tables ar.e catego
.rized as either "transnational" or "nationally distinctive" according to defi
nitions for these concepts offered earlier. That is, an opinion position such 
as "Germany Should Participate in Western Defense" would be classified 
as "Transnational" if differences in support for the position among subna- ·· 
tional groups within countries were both transnationally similar and of suffi
Cient ·rnainitude to render differences between nationalities insignificant. 
The position. would, ·on the other hand, be classified as "Nationally Dinstinct
ive" if differences in opinion between nationalities proved significantly more 
important than differences within countries. In addition, for a somewhat 
finer distinction among the response patterns shown in the tables, "trans
national" positions are divided int~ those that reflected "Regional Cons.ensus" 
(i.e., very little difference of O]Jinion either within or between countries) 
and those that reflected "Regional Dialogue" (i.e., differences of opinion 
along lines of cleavage defined by transnational attributes). In all, the 
tables. paint a rather revealing picture of the evolution of West European 
public opinion during the 1950s and early 1960s. 
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TABLE I 

Transnationality and national distinctiveness in West European 
public opinion on international affairs issues in 1954a 

I.. Transnat~onality : Regional Consensus 

1. Both the Soviet Union and the United StateG are to blame for World Tension 
2. The West Should Not Initiate the Use of Atomic Weapons in a Military 

Conflict. 
3. There is a Low Likelihood of Accomplishing Anything at a Conference 

with the Russians. 
5, The East is Unlikely to Vlin Ultimately in its Contest with the West. 

II. Transnationality : Regional Dialogue 
A. Transnational Cleavage Along Political-Ideological Lines 

6. Take the Western Side in a Hot War 
7. The United States is Doing All it Should to Prevent a New War 
8. Favor an International Conference with the Russians 
9. Germany Should Participate in·Western Defense 

10. The United States Should Oppose and Attack on Formosa' 
11. The United States Should r-Tot Oppose and Attack on Formosa 
12. Communist China Should be Seated in the United Nations 
13. Bad Feelings About the Soviet Union 

B. Transnationa.lCleavage Along Elite-Mass Lines 

14. Take the Weste:th Side in the Cold War 
15 .. Favor West European Unity in General 
16. Favor West European Fol.itical Federation 
17. Bad Feelings About Molotov· 
18. The London Conference was· a Step Toward European Integration 
19. Result of London Conference Satisfactory 

C. Transnational: Cleavages Along Both PolitiCal-Ideological and 
Elite-Mass Lines 

20. West Germany Should Remain Unarmed 
21. The United States Should Increase its Defense Efforts in the Far East 

(continued) 
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( Table I, continued) 

Ill. National Distinctiveness 

22. 'Good Feelings About England 
23. Good Feelings About Ed<O!n · 
24. Approve of the United States Attitude Toward rrance 
25. The United States Has Increased Efforts Toward European Defense 
26 ..... Good F.eelingo About Dulles 
27. Favor Increased West German Sovereignty 
28. The United States is Treating Germany Too Favorably 
29. Good Feelings About Mendes-France 
30: The Soviet Union is Not Working to Prevent a New Vfar 
31. The West Will Ultimately Win in Contest with the East 
32. Good Feelings About the United States 
33. ·Germany Should be Reunited 

a 
Tec):lnically and statistically, the allo.cation of opinion positions into 

the different categories was rather complicated. ·Positions were assigned 
to categories on the basis of their quartile scores for both Within and 
Between Variance. That.is, ·all positions were rank order•ed first accord
ing to tlJ.e Within Variance they generated and then according to the Between 
Variance they generated. Then, quartile sc.ores were allotted, with the 
25% of positions generating the least Within Variance allotted to the first 
quartile for Within Variance, the next 25% allotted to the second quartile, 
etc., and then similarly with regard to Between Variance. Finally,. cate
gorization was made on the basis of the quartile scores : Regional Consensus 
operationally came to mean Fi1·st Quartile for Within Variance and First 
Quartile for Between Variance ; Regional Dialogue operationally came to 
mean Second, Third and Fourth Q.uartile for Within.Va•riance and First 
Quartile for Between Variance ; and, finally, National Distinctiveness. 
operationally came to mean Second, Third and Fourth Quartile for Between 
Varia.nce whate:....er. the Within Variance, but with the stipulation that 
Between-Country differences had to be statistically significant at the . 05 
level. . This .procedure was first performed for the political-ideological 
break down and then repeated for the education break down. 
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TABLE II 

---T-ransnationality and national distinctiveness in West European 
public opinion on international affairs issues in 1957 

I. Transnationality : Regional Consensus_ 

l. Good Feeling About Macmillan 
2. Support for United States and Soviet Military Disengagement in Europe 

II. Transnationality : Regional Dialogue-

A. Transnational Cleavage Along Political-Ideological Lines-

3. Disapproval of Eisenh~w~r Doctrine for Middle East 
4. The United States is Making Efforts to Ban Atomic Tests 
5. Maintaining Present Arrangements is Best Way-to Guarantee European 

Security 
6. The United States is Making Efforts for Disarmament 

B. Transnational Cleavage Along Elite-Mass Lines 

7. Approval of British Defense Plan Placing Greater Emphasis on Nuclear 
Weapons 

8. Atomic Energy is a Boon to Mankind 
9. For European Unity in General 

10. The Common Market and EURATOM are Steps Toward Political Union 
11. The Common Market and EURATOM will Reduce United States Influence in 

Europe 
12. Neither the United States Nor the Soviet Union is Working to Ban Atomic Tests 

C. Transnational Cleavages Along Both Political-Ideological and 
Elite-Mass Lines 

13. Support for West European Federation 
14. Approval of Common Market 
15. Bad Feelings About Bulganin 

Ill. National Distinctiveness 

16. West European Security Can be Guaranteed Without Alliances 
17. West European Security Can be Guaranteed in a General System Including 

Both Superpowers 
18. NATO is in Healthy Condition 
19. Neither the United States nor the Soviet Union are Working for Disarmament 
20. Approval of Eisenhower Doctrine for Middle East 

(continued) 
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( Table II, continued) 

21. Approval of EURATOM 
22 .. Support for Israel in Suez Situation 

23. Support for Arabs in Suez Situation 
24. Support for Neither Israel nor Arabs in Suez.Situation 
25. Bad Feelings About the Soviet Union 

26. The Common Market Will Raise Standards of Living 

27. Confidence in NATO 
28. The United States is Doing What is Should to Prevent War 

29. The USSR is Not Doing What is Should to Prevent War 
30. Good Feelings About Eisenhower 

31. Good Feelings About the United States 

32. Bad Feelings About.Gomulka 
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TABLE III 

Transnationality and National Distinctiveness in West European 
PubticCpinion onlnternational Affairs Issues inl961-62--- - -

I. Transnationality :Regional Consensus 

l. Favor for General and Complete Disarmament 
2. West Should Not Initiate the Use of Nuclear Weapons.-
3. Good Feeling About Great Britain 

II. Transnationality : Regional Dialogue· 

A. Transnational Cleavage Along ':Folitical-Ideologica1 Line~ 

4. The West is Ahead in Military Strength At Present. 
5. Favor :8uropear\ Fede-fation ' · · · ' 
6. The Common Market is a Big Step Toward Political Union 

B. Transnational Cleavage Along Elit~~Mass Lines 

7. Favor for .Limited, PartialDisarmament 
8. Hardly·_A,.;ything Came from Kennedy-Krushchev Meeting 
9. Force Shciuid'Be Used in Response 1:6 Threat in Berlin Even if this Means 

War with USSR 

C. Transnational Cleavages Along Both Political-Ideological and 
Elite -Mass Lines 

10. Favor Inspection for Disarmament 
11. Favor European Unity 
12. Common Market Vfill Raise Standards of Living 
13. Approve of Common Market 
14. Leave Berlin Rather Than Use Force 

IlL National Distinctiveness 

15. Take Western Side in Cold War 
16. Bad Feelings About the Soviet Union 
17. The Soviet Union is Not Working to Prevent War 
18. NATO is in Healthy Condition 
19. Country's Basic Interests are Similar to United States Interests 

( continued ) 
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( Table III, continued ) 

200 The United States is Justified in Resuming Nuclear Tests 

21. The United States is Working to Prevent War 

22o The United States is Making Efforts Toward Disarmament 

230 Country's Basic Interests are Different from Soviet Interests 

24o The West Will Come Out Stronger After 20 Years' Competition 

25o Use Force Rather than Leave Berlin 

26 o Good Feelings Abo.ut the Un~ted States 

27 o NATO is Effective in Guaranteeing European Security. 

28o The Developed Countries are Doing What they Should to Aid the Less 
Developed Ones 

290 The West Will Be Ahead in Military Strength in 10 Years 

30 o Favor Atomic Weapons as a L<ist Re sort 
31. The Common Market will Increase United. States Influence in Europe 

320 The Ke?-nedy-DeGaull~ Confere~ce Strengthened the Western Alliance 
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First, Tables I-III contain in verbal form most of the information 
contained statistically in Figure I and its accompanying table. The trend 
toward national distinctiveness in opinion is exhibited in the increasing numbers 
of entries in the "national distinctiveness" category and the decreasing numbers 
in the "transnationality" categories as Table I is compared with Table II and 
this with Table III. In 1954, for example, "transnational" positions outnumber

. ed "nationally distinctive" ones by a margin of, two to one. But by 1961-62 the 
majority of positions had become "nationally distinctive". 

Even more than this, however, Tables I-III indicate exactly what kinds 
of issues were dividing West Europeans, and along which lines of cleavage, 
international or transnational, they were dividing them. In general, the most 
internationally divisive issues (those that separated Frenchmen, from Italians, 

·from West Germans) were of four kinds : (1) "Soviet" issues that concerned 
the USSR and its foreign policies, (2) "American" issues that concerned the 
United States and its foreign policies, (3) "security" questions concerned with 
the value and efficacy of the NATO system, and (4) "crisis" issues that concern
ed fast-breaking events which heightened internationar tensions. Significantly, 
though not surprisingly, on the other hand, the only opinion positions .which 
fell mainly and consistently into "transnational" categories were those on 
"integration" issues concerned with European unity and supra-nationality, the 
Common Market and political federation . 

. Evolving National Differences on Soviet Issues -- One of the sources 
of growing divergence in opinion among West European nationalities was a 
differentially changing image of the Soviet Union. The political-military· 
threat posed by Stalin's Soviet Union fostered harmony in opinions among West 
Europeans in the early 19508. But the more ambiguous postures of Khrushchev's 
Soviet Union began to divide these peoples along national lines later in the 
deca.de. By 1962, questions of relations with the Soviet l.Jnion, and with the 
East more generally, had become some of the most internationally divisive 
issues in Western Europe. In effect, the USSR and its policies ceased over 
time tu function in West European opinion as unifying "threat factors" as they 
had in the first years of the cold war. · 

Table I shows that the greatest number of "Soviet" issues fell into 
"transnational" categories in 19 54. Sine e apprehensions about the Soviet 
Union were shared at that time by similarly large majorities in France, West 
Germany and Italy, between-country variance in opinion was minimal. Most 
of the variance on "Soviet" questions was therefore within-country variance 
accounted for by pro-Soviet deviances on the ideological far Left, mainly in 
Italy and France. These intra-national differences persisted, though diluted, 
into 1961-62. But by this time they were sharply outweighed by divergences 
in national positions. Table III shows at a glance that by 1961-62 practically 
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all "Soviet" issues generated "nationally distinctive" opinion positions. At 
this later date the French (Right, Center and Left) Were significantlyless 
anti-Russian than the Italians (Right, Center and Left), and the Italians, for 
their part, were significantly less anti-Russian than the West Germans. 
Between 1954 and 1962, then, the· Soviet Union changed, the world changed, 
and West European: attitudes toward the Soviet Union in the world also changed. 
But different national attitudes changed in different ways, all to the great de
triment of the transnational harmony on "Soviet" issues that united West Euro
peans in the early 1950s. 

"American" Issues as Constant Sources of Divisiveness -···Much of 
what has just been said with regard to the Soviet Union, its policies -and their 
impacts upon West European opinion may also be said about French; West 
German and. Italian reactions to the Un.ited States. The difference, however, 
between the respective impacts of "Soviet" and "American" issues is that the 
former became internationally divisive over time' while the latter were inter
nationally divisive from the outset. National differences in French, VV est 
German and. Italian attitudes about the United States were alre.ady ·marked in 
1954 : the French, on the average, were either suspicious or hostile toward 
the .United States and cool to American policies (years before De Gaulle ! ) , 
but both th.e.Italians and the West Germans showed amity for the United Sta.tes 
and exhibited support for most U. S. policies. Since within-country agreement 
on these respective positions was high in all three countries, most of the va
riance in West European attitudes about the Unite.d States was infact between
country variance' generated by the differences between the French on the· one 
hand and the Italians and the West Germans on the other:; As time pas·sed, 
Italians became moderately disenchanted with United States policies·,; so-that, 
as a consequence their opinion positions on ''American" issues fell increasing
ly between French coolness and West German enthusiasm. Between-country 
variance on !'American'' issues was thus further increased. By 1962, the· 
symbol, "U. S. 11

, had become one of the most internationally divisive symbols 
in West European·politics. 

Disagreements over the Structure of European Society ~- ·If the "U. S. 11 

was one of the most divisive symbols in 'Nest European politics in early 1960s, 
''NATO" was the most internationally divisive of all. On the question of 
"NATO's Effectiveness" asked in 1961, the F Ratios for the "education11 bre·ak 
and the "ideology" break respectively were 26. 4 and 21. 1, so that, on the 
average,· between-country variance on this position was about twenty-four 
times greater than within-country variance ! But international division over 
NATO was not new in 1961 ; NATO .questions were already falling into the· 

."national distinctiveness" category in 1957. Moreover, national divergence-s 
over specific NATO issues reflected wider and deeper French, West German 
and Italian differences over the structure and fu.'1ctioning of the-Western secur
ity system. Notably, these differences became less transnational and more 
markedly international over time. 
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Some "reading between the lines" is necessary here since "security" 
issues were riot as well covered on the XX-Series polls as t~hey perhaps should 
have been, but it would appear that questions of defense struck "transnational" 
cleavages· more readily than international ones in the earlyl950s. This trans
nationality was shortlived, however. Looking at the data 16r 1954, it is inter
estl.ng to note that the question of German rearmament cut transriationally 
between political-ideological groups, Right, Center and Left, more distinctly 
than it cut internationally between France, Italy and Germany. In a similar 
way, though along different lines of transnational cleavage, questions about 
the London Conference and reactions to its results (Gcrrnan rearmament and 
integration into NATO) separated elites (approval) from masses (rejection) 
more distinctly than it separated nationalities. But despite evidence of early 
transnationality, by 1957 "security" issues were falling 1nost frequently into 
the "national distinctiveness" category. Preferences for a "general qecurity 
system" that included both of the superpowers became a distinctively French 
position (though not a majority position). Wariness of all alliances came to 
characterize Italians more than other West Europeans (though. again not a 
majority). Then finally, NATO~~ notably separated the French. on the 
one hand from the West Germans and Italians on the other in 1957. ·This inter
national division became even more marked by 1961-62, and thus contributed 

. in considerable measure to the general trend toward national distinctiveness 
in West European opinion. 

International Crises and Division in Europe -- To cotnplete this 
inventory of the roots of international divisiveness in Western Europe,' :tlote 
should be taken of the fact that international crises, both within Europe and 
especially without, were damaging to transnationality through much of the 
period under investigation. Table II, for example, shows that almost all of 
the issues surrounding the Suez crisis --i.e., support for the different 
Middle East contenders, support for none of them, approval of the' Eisenhower 
doctrine, etc. -- generated "nationally distinctive 11 opinion positions. In fact, 
the values of Intra-Class coefficients derived frotn.the tests fo'r·'viniance in 
these opinion positions, indicate that the "Suez" issues were amohg the most 
internationally divisi"e questions in 1957.10 Similarly, though les~:'spectacu
larly, crisis again separated European nationalities in 1961 when Berlin'raised 
international tensions. As Table III indicates the basic issue of whether of not 
to use force to meet Russian moves in Berlin generated "nationally distinctive" 
opinion positions (the Germans most in favor of a military response ; the 
French significantly less so ; and the Italians even less than the French). 

·Thus, it would appear that the typical attitudinal impact of international crises 
in the 1950s and early 1960s was to drive West Europeans together nationally 
while driving them apart internationally. This is understandable sin:ce differ
ent countries are generally differently affected by crises, and "all in ·the same 
boat" feelings are much more likely to be nationally shared than regionally 
shared. Still, two points are of interest here. First, it would appear that 
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transnationality in opinion grows and thrives in relatively tranquil international 
environments, but it deteriorates rather rapidly under high .tension. Second, 
what is most fascinating is that there is very little evidenc.e of any "European" 
resportse to any fast-breaking international events. When the Europeans 
reacted to these situations, they reacted as Frenchmen, Germans and 
Italians. 

European Integration Issues and the Limited Scope 
of Transnationality 

After all that has been said about national distinctiveness and intern
ational divisiveness it has to be somewhat anticlimactic to point out that in 
marked contrast to the general trends, most questions of Western European 
unity, supranationality and federation did not divide nationalities one from 
another. There were differences of opinion about "integration" questions, 
but these remained transnational rather than international throughout the 

:period, under study. For the most part, there was a constantly wider range 
of,differences in opinion about European integration within countries than 

· .between them. Interestingly, but expectedly in the light of the history of 
European unity, elite-mass differences on integration issues tended repeatedly 
to overshadow any national differences. The data analyzed here suggest that 
European integration was "pulled along" between 1954 and 1962 by a trans
national elite, supported for the most part by the more enlightened strata of 
national populations. These data· also show, however, that ideological cleava
ges affected positions on those unity issu.es more directly concerned with the 
Common Market and economic integration. This was especially the case in 
1957. But again, the opinion differences cut across rather than betwe.en 
countries. While far Left and far Right looked with suspicion upon .the 
Common Market idea and withheld support, the venture in economic unity 
found solid support among a broad transnational coalition of the Center. 
Thus, where the Common Market was concerned, variance in opinion genera
ted by differen.ces between political-ideological Centers :_and more doctrinaire 
peripheries within countries significantly outweighed any variance- generated 
from international differences. 

This transnationality in positions on "integration" issues is both under
standable and enigmatic. It is understandable in the sense that it was expected. 
Anyone recalling the EDC debates, and the EEC negotiations,. as· well as any
one familiar with the politics of the Common Market, will note at once ·how ..... 
skillful "European" leaders continually build and rebuild regional coalitions 
of supporters from like minded and similarly sympathetic _"European" ."enthu
siasts i11 different EEC countries. By the same token, even a purely im
pressionistic analysis, without the data or the statistics, would;suggest 
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immediately that opponents ofWest European integration in all EEC countries 
tend to wearthe same kinds of ideological badges. They too represent trans
riational forces. Hence, the transnatioJ;J.alhas,es of ' 1Europeanism" and even 
"anti-Europeanism" are understandable almost by definition. 

. - . . 

.. •· , What is puzzling is the fact that transnationalism in th<;issue-area of 
w·est European integration came to stand virtually alone and isolated in a 
surrolinding. attitudinal. environment of national. distinctiveness. By 1961-62, 
transnationality about "integration" was almost the beginning and t:he end of 
West ·European transnationality. What lessons this limited transnatio11ality 
holds for. the theory of international integration, what it explains a,bout the 
co'Urse of-European unity, and what it predicts about tho future, are all among 
considorations treated in the next and closing sections of this report where 
attempts are made to evaluate some of this study's findings. 

Some Causes and Implications of Observed Trends 
in West European Opiriion · 

A first reaction to finding that Frenchmen, West German$ and.Italians 
bec·ame more·-nationally distinctive and less cosmopolitan in political opinion 
between 1954 and 1962 is to "blame it on De Gaulie" with the explanation that 
the General led Frenchmen to adopt nationally peculiar and regionallydeviant 

·positions on foreign affairs issues. There is, to be sure, evidence-here of 
General De Gaulle's influence upon French opinion. Averag·e French attitudes 
toward the Soviet Union, NATO, neutrality, and e·ven European unity to some 
extent, diverged from West German and ·rtalian positions much more markedly, 
in 1961-62 than in the pre-De Gaulle years. Moreover, these divergence$--
a warming toward the USSR, criticism of NATO, a slight cooling toward supra
nationalism, etc. -·- were in directions that suggested ·popular rallying to 
Gaullist positions. Therefore, more independent French positions, probably 
following frorn De Gaulle's impact on the French system, did 'account for 
some of the increased between-country variance in West European opinion 
after 1957. 

Still, De Gaulle's influence and French deviance·from regional means 
·are but part cif the explanation for-increasing national distinctiveness among 
West-Europeans .· First, all three national populations taken· separately grew 
more· internally cohesive in their foreign affair-s opinions over· time, with 
the result that transnational attributes such as ideological predisposition and 
education became less important differentiators of attitude. As •these lines 
of political cleavage cutting across cotintries became less ·salient, differences 
·between countries became more apparent.· Furthermore, perusal of•the ranges 
of national positions on the various issues tested shows that both the West 
Germans and Italians opted for nationally peculiar and regionally deviant 
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stances almost as frequently as did Frenchmen. Therefore, rather than to 
give De Gaulle all the credit, or the "blame" for injecting national distinctive
ness into West European political epiriion, let us more realistically conclude 
that the period extending from the mid-1950s to the early 1960s was a time of 
emerging national independence in foreign policy for many Western European 
countries --a period which some have described as a time of "new national 
self-assertiveness". During this period national interests concerning rela
tions with the United States and the communist East, s·ecurity, armament, 
disarmament, regional unity and international organization were nationally 
debated'in France and West Germany, certainly, and in Italy to6, The result 
was a new set of definitions of national interest which turned out to be more 
nationally distinctive in 1962 than they were in 1954 because of differentially 
altered environments surrounding the different countries. The world did not 
change in the same way for Frenchmen, West Germans and Italians between 
1954 and 1962. An analyst could say with justification that West Europeans, 
threatened from the East, dependent militarily and economically on the United 
States and relatively inactive in world politics, were nearly "all in the same 
boat" in the early 1950s. But this description became less and less a<.curate 
as the 1950s wore on toward the 1960s and as foreign policy problems for Vi est 
Europeans became less regionally general and more nationally peculiar. The 
altering nature of "Soviet" questions illustrated earlier is but one example of 

·the world changing in different ways for different West Europeans. Hence, 
it would. se,em that the best explanation for the trend toward national distincti
veness in West European opinion is that increasingly divergent French, West 
German and Italian attitudes tow.,;_rd foreign affairs reflected new and essent
ially distinctive. definitions of national interest arrived at during the latter 
1950s. 

Continuing National Distinctiveness and European Integration 

Implicit in these findings concerning national distinctiveness in French, 
West German and Italian opinions on foreign affairs issues are several conclu
sions about European integration. 

The first has already been stated rather boldly : "Whatever integration 
in Western Europe meant institutionally, economically and otherwise b.etween 
1954 and 1962, it apparently did not mean the submergence of nationalities in 
a transnational population". Following from this it would appear that de;finitions 
.of international integration that include, call for, or require the assimilation 
of populations are inappropriate when applied to Western European integration . 

. European integration has included the international merger of governing insti
tutions and .policy-making processes. It has involved a good deal of trans
national cooperation among governmental and non-governmental leaders, 

{ 
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agencies, organizations, and interest groups. It has produced regional 
economic policies, externally directed commercial policies and even SOIY)e 
coordination of foreign policies. But,· to the extent th,at research' resultS· 
pre.serited here are accurate and i:eliable, Vteste'rn E1.lropean integration has 
meant ne'ithe·r the·disappea'rance nor the dilution of nationality as the important 
determinant of political opinion in the d:i.fferent countries. As far as the dis
tribution of political attitude was conce::-ned, the We stern European population 
.was ricW at,:ansnationa:l society before institutional steps toward regiomi.l inte
gration were taken. Nor is theo·e evidence to show th~t this regional p~pula
tion was becoming a transnational society a£tc1' 7 or as a result of, institu
tional merger. The important theoretical point in this '.s not that the absence 
of transnational society signals failure for integration, but rather that major 
steps toward regional political a1nalgan•ation ;nay be successfully taken in 
the absence of an underlying transnational society. Establishing the European 
Economic Community, for example, was such a step. 

After.tl1is ha.s been said,. however, the findings reached in this study 
strongly suggest that a transnational elite did emerge in Western Europe during 
the 1950s and that this group was probably a "pulling" force instrumental in 
launching the integrative institutional ventures. What is interesting about this 
elite, as alluded earlier, is the extremely narrow range of its transnationality. 
The intelligensia and upper-educated in the different countries apparently 
shared values in regional unity and expectations of reward from amalgamative 
ventures. In these attitudes the elites were more similar to one another 
transnationally than they were to the mass populations in their respe'ctive 
countries. But here their transnationality ended. Over the rest of the range 
of foreign affairs issues these higher-educated V/ estern Europeans were most 
often much closer attitudinally to the mass populations in their respective 
countries than they were to counterparts in other countries. In fact, on some 
issues national elites were farther apart internationally than mass populations. 
As a result of these observations, the designation "European" takes on a new 
and much more limited meaning. 

If we are to accept our findings about the limited range of Vvest Euro
pean transnationality, we must conclude that it does not require very much 
transnational consensus to launch experiments in international integration. 
Nor, apparently, does it require very much transnational agreement about 
political substance to keep supranational institutions operating. What does 
however appear to be the case is that it is continuingly necessary that regional 
leaders be able to rally a transnational coalition in support of regional inte
gration per se. Notably, this requires transnationality in the "integration" 
issue area, hut it requires no transnationality beyond this area. Notably, too, 
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,· ' 

. this exactly describes conditions prevailing m Western Europe at least since 
the 'middle~l950s. A transnational coalition of the political•ideological Center 
(br,oaclly defined) complemented perhaps by a .coalition of transnational in
telligensia, all of whom shared a· common value in European unity •even if 
they shared no other common attitudes, could always be muste.red to' carry 
·European integration over hurdles. These latent transnational ''European" 
. coalitions undoubtedly continue to exist. 

SANS RESUME WITHOUT SUMMARY 

.'i. 

c.b .. 
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FOOTNOTES 

l. The "decision-makingir focus has been most pronounced and most interest
ingly developed in the works of the functionalist writers, most prominently, 
Haas, Lindberg and Scheingold. Cf. , Ernst B. Haas, The Uniting of 
Europe (Stanford : Stanford University Press, 1953), passim ; Leon N. 
Lindberg, The Political Dynamics of European Economic Integration 
(Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1963), _P.assim; Lean N. Lindberg, 
"The European Community as a Political System : Notes Toward the 
Construction of a Model", Journal of Common Market Studies 5:4 ·(June, 
1967), pp. 344-387; Leon N. Lindberg, "Integratio» as a Source of Stress 
on the European Community System", International Organization .22:2 
(Spring, 1966), pp. 233-265; Leon N. Lindberg and Stuart A. Scheingold, 
Europe's Would-Be Polity : Patterns of Change in the European Community 
(Englewood Cliffs, N. J. : Prentice-Hall, 1970), passi.m ; Michael J. Brenner, 
-Technocratic Politics and the Functionalist Theory of European Integration 
{Ithaca, N. Y .. : Cornell University Center for International Studies, 1970), 
passim. 

2. The list of works here too is extensive. On community formation in. 
Western Europe and the North Atlantic Area specifically, see; Karl W. 
Deutsch, et al., Political Community and the North Atlantic Area (Prince
ton: Princeton University Press, 1957), passim; Karl 'vV. Deutsch, et al., 
France, Germany and the Western Alliance (]'Jew York: Charles Scribners, 
1967), passim ; Roger W. Cobb and Charles Elder, International Commun
ity: A Regional and Global Approach (:New Yo,-k : Holt, Rinehart and 
Winston, 1970), .passim; Hayward R. Alker and Donald J. Puchala, 
"Trends in Economic Partnership : The North Atlantic Area, 1928-1963" 
i;, J. David Singer (ed.) Quantitative International Politics (New York : 
The Free Press, 1968), pp. 287-316; Bruce M. Russett, Trends in World 
Politics {l'!ew York: Macmillan, 1965), pp. 33-66; Ronald Inglehart, "An 
End to European Integration ?"American Political Science Review 61 :l 
(March, 1967), pp. 91-105; Ronald Inglehart, "The New Europeans :In
ward or Outward Looking ?"International Organization 24:1 .(Winter,l970), 
pp. 129-139 ; Daniel Lerner and Morton Gordon, Euratlantica :Changing 
Perspectives of the European Elites {Cambridge : NI. I. T. · Press, 1969), 
passim. 

3. Cf., Karl W. Deutsch, N·ationalism and Social Communication (Cambridge 
and New York: M. I. T. Press and John Wilcy, Ist edition, 1953),passim. 

4. A most comprehensive theoretical and practical discu~sl.on of Analysis of 
Variance techniques is to be found in Hubert M. 'Blalock, Social Statistics 
(New York: McGraw-Hill, 1960), l?P· 242--271. 
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5. Data for the years 1961 and 1962 are combined in this analysis because 
neither the 1961 poll used (USIA XX-13) not the 1962 poll (USIA XX-14) 
contained questions on a broad enough range of issues to make it compar
able with the polls for earlier time periods. The two polls in combination 
however cover a very broad range of issues current in the early .1960s. 

6. The USIA XX~Series and Dr. Crespi 1s efforts in gathering and analyzing 
international public opinion are fully described in Richard L. Mer'ritt, 
"The USIA Surveys : Tools for Policy and Analysis", in Richard L. Merritt 
and Donaid J. Puchala (eds.) Western European Perspectives on Intern
ational Affairs (New York: Praeger, 1968), pp. 3-30. 

7. Polls XX-15, XX-16 and XX-17 conducted in 1963, 1964, 1965 respectively 
are being analyzed at the present time. The early deadline for submission 
of working papers for the VIIIth Cong;ress of the International Political 
Science Association, however, forced completion of this report before 
work on the more recent data could be finished. 

8. The "education" breakdown was threefold : "no education or elementary 
only'' ; '.r·se.condary school· eduC'ation." ; and "university education". To 
determine political-ideological breaks questions that ascertained respond
ents 1 political party affiliations or ·preferences were used. The number of 
parties reported varied from.year to year. In general, however, the 
French spectrum included between six and eight possible party preferences 
ranging from the Peasants 1 Party at the right to. the CPF at. the Left ; the 
West German spectrum included four possible party preferences 'ranging 
from the CSU at the Right to the SPD at the Left ; and the Italian spectrum 
included between. six and eight possible party preferences ranging from 
the Monarchists or Nee-Fascists at the LefL 

9. Since the Intra-Class Correlation Coefficient (Ri) increases in value both 
as the Within-Country Variance decreases and as the Betvveen-Country 
Variance increases, it is a particularly ·appropriate index for gauging 
attitudinal distance between populations. In the extreme cas·e where there 
is no within-country variance at all, so that all opjnion difference is ac
counted for by differences between populations, the value of the Intra
Class coefficient is 1. 0. See Blalock, op. cit., pp. 268-69. 

10. On the position; "Support Nobody in the Middle East", the Intra-Class cor
relation coefficient average across the "education" and the "ideology" break 
was. 760. On the position, "Support Israel in the Middle East" the average 
intra-class correlation was. 730. Both of these Ri figures are extremely 
high by .comparison with Ri figures gener·ated on most other issues. In 
addition, both approach 1. 0, the indicator of maximum within-country homo
geneity and between-country difference. The average intra-class correlation 
on the position, "Support the Arabs in the Middle East", was . 565, somewhat 
lower, but still impressively high. 

• 
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THE POLITICAL UNIFICATION OF EUROPE: 

CONCEPTIONS AND MISCONCEPTIONS ? 

Frans A.IVI. Alting von Geusau. 

Few notions in postwar literature and official statements have 
given rise to more controversy and to a larger variety of inter
pretations than the term "political" in the context of the Euro
pean integration process. Political scientist write about the 
European Community as a political system, political integration 
as a process, political co~munity as a terminal condition, the 
political future of the European Community, the political powers 
and institutions of the communities and so on. Statesmen and 
politicians have produced an even greater conceptual confusion. 
They have spoken about a political community as a merger of 
the EDC and the ECSC; about political unification and politi
cal cooperation; about political union both as the next step to 
be made after EEC and the step to be made to get rid of the 
supranational communities; and about EEC as a political union 
itself. And last but not least, it just required the political 
will - la volonte poli tigue - of governments to move forwa.rd 
in European integration. 

Mr. Rabier's request to study and eventually clarify the voca
bulary therefore appears appropriate at the time the Hague 
Summit Conference has revived the issue of political unifica
tion in Europe. 
A study of this kind and a reader of this paper should, however, 
bear in mind that the semantic confusion reflects fundamental 
conceptual unclarity, and disagreements on aims to be achieved. 
Any clarification of language or precision of the notion there
fore is likely to produce a clarification of disagreement 
rather than provide a starting point for more coherent "poli
tical action'' as Rabier is hoping to achieve (according to 
his explanatory note). This is all the more true for the pre
sent author, who has rec~ntly ~uestioned the very basic assump
tions of European integration.l) 

Having given this 'ldvance warning, my first objective in this 
paper is to present a number of ·basic concepts and f'eed current 
definitions into them with the hopeful result of identifying 
some.crucial confusi6ns and misconceptions. For the purpose 
of this paper, the basic concepts may be sudivided into two 
categories: · 
(l) analytical concepts: political system, political integra
tion, and political actor; 
and (2) policy-making concepts: political unification, politi
cal cooperation, political union. This approach appears neces
sary as most of the confusion stems from the use of particu- · 
lar word-combinations from which different meanings of the 
term "political" itself result. 
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BASIC CONCEPTS. --------
Political System. 

The first and analytical concept to be presented here is the 
use of the term political as part of the word-combination : 
the political system. 
'' It is defined by Easton as that system of interactions in 
any society (including pre-national or multi-national societies) 
through which bindings or authoritative allocations are made 
and implemented." 2) The activities connected with allocating 
values authoritatively distinguish political systems from 
other kinds of systems. 3) 
The extent to which these political activities are carried out 
separately in several distinct settings, distinguished the 
political system from another political system, or enables us 
to distinguish between a political system and its political 
sub-systems. As indices for the existence of a political sys~ 
tem or distinctions between political systems, we may mention: 
l. the extent to which members show "readiness or ability to 

work together to solve their political problems" and are 
"bound together by a political division of labour".4) 

2. the extent to which members have established "some regula
rized methods for ordering their political relationships" 
including comrron values, "regime norms" 5) and common 
insti tut'ions. 

3. the extent to which members are prepared to direct their 
loyalties, expectations and political activities towards· 
a common center whose institutions 6) are entrusted with 
the power to allocate values authoritatively. 

Political integration. 

As the analytical concept of a political system may serve to 
identify sets of existing political relations, the concept of 
political integration may serve to identify the evolution of 
relations between distinct or separate political systems. 
In this sens political integration is a process whereby: 
l. members of distinct political systems develop readiness to 

work together to solve joint political problems and elabo
rate new divisions of labour thus promoting a "dependent 
superordinate system" 7), or several new "dependent super
ordinate systems''; 

2. members of distinct political systems develop common 
values, regime norms and common institutions; 

3. members shift their loyalties, expectations and political 
activities to a new center, enabling authorities in their 
pre-exist~ng institutions to transfer powers to the new 
institutions. 

A process of political integration can be successfvl only if 
certain conditions are met. Suffice to say here EJ that we 

!.. 

! 
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can list among them : 
l. a clearly perceived advantage of developing a new joint 

political division of labour over maintaining the divisions 
of labour in pre-existing political systems (is a process
condition as well as a condition at the time of creatiori); 

2. a relatively high degree of homogeneity in values, regime 
norms and institutions between the separate political 

~ systems; 
3. a substantial and open-ended transfer of power to new insti

tutions coupled with a high degree of political communica
tion across system boundaries. 

Political Actor. 

Sofar we have spoken about members of a political system. 
The term was used not in a formal sense but in ~n analytical 
one. 
It is in this way that the term political actor is often being 
used. It does not refer to real persons, institutions or states 
as such but only in sofa~ to persons -individually or collecti
vely - acting in a political system that is to say performing 
activities and making decisions directed towards authoritative
ly allocating values to a society. 

It is quite clear that this summary reference to three basic 
analytical concepts is far removed still from a conceptual cla
rification of political science theory. It may however serve 
our purpose of presenting a conceptual framework for evaluating 
conceptions and misconceptions distinguished as policy~making 
concepts, thus facilitating this second task. 

Political Unification. 

Political unification, often used interchangeably with politi
cal integration or political unity, distinguished itself as a 
concept from political integration in two respects. First of 
all, it does not connote an analytical concept introduced to 
measure a process of systems change, but a policy-making concept 
introduced to express an idea or goal held by certain European 
elites. Secondly, the concept implied a clearly and institu
tionally defined purpose to be achieved : the emergence of 

, European unity seen as e feder~l state. I have therefore defi
ned political unification as "a process, whereby existing so
vereign states agree to foster the formation of a new and inde
pendent international entity, capable of acting on their behalf 
in the conduct of international relations." 9) Givcm the circum
stance that the process of European unification among the six 
took off with the creation of three economic communities often 
termed as pre-federations, the concept was gradually narrowed 
down to include those spheres of political activity for which 
the community institutions were not yet acting on behalf of 
member st~tes. Hence the first confusion if not a manifest mis
conception introduced in our vocabulary. 
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Assuming that the formation of economic communities had.been a 
first step towards forming a European federal state, political 
unification became the label given to attempts to set up insti
tutions acting on behalf of member states in the field of de
fence and foreign policy - two field in which the authorities 
of traditional federal states had always acted on behalf of 
their memebers in international relations. 
It thus introduced a fundamental confusion between the nature 
of (political) activities - authoritatively allocating values -
and certain issues political actors might deal with in a poli
tical system, - conducting foreign relations and dealing with 
external defence. 

Political Cooperation. 

The confusion became even more apparent when governments of 
the six member states began talks on consulting each other more 
regularly on general problems they were dealing with in cond~Jc
ting foreign relations with thi.rd states. 
An-analysis of these talks does not justify the conclusion that 
they were part of a process of political integration as defined 
above. Analytically speaking "political" in the word-combina
tion "political cooperation" points to another conception. In 
its nature it was a non-political activity in the field of fo
reign policy. The federalists' urgs to start "political coope
ration" resulted from the expectation that in this particular 
field, political integration could be fostersd by non-political 
activities. 
Or to put it differently : federalists held the "theory" that 
it was the field iri which interaction took place rather than 
the nature of interactions by which the concept of "political" 
was determined. In their federalist conception, foreign policy 
was not only considered as the logical next field to enter into. 
They had always been in a great hurry to have member states 
start cooperation in that field, as they assumed it to be cru
cial one for any future federation. This conceptual confusion 
between nature of interactions and field in which they take 
place might not have been too serioUs if the model of a tradi
tional federal state had remained valid for the purpose of ana
lyzing the process of political integration in Europe. 
Reliance on this model, however, points to an out-moded concep
tion of systems-change in international relations. This appears 
to be so for two reasons : 
(l) the objectives in post-war European relations are not neces
sarily concurrent or complementary in the three fields distin
guished in the federal model-economic, defence and foreign po
licies, and (2) foreign-policy, notwithstanding the federalists' 
assumption, is not any more a field at all in modern European 
relations. In the present stage of European integration, a 
common foreign policy may evolve later and gradually as part 
of the so-called spill-over process. 
By urging foreign policy cooperation immediately, its advo·cates 
deviated from the original concept of integration, thus erro-

.. 
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neously applying doctrinaire thinking regarding the functions 
of a tradittonal federation to the present integration 
process. 10) 
Given also the "community-approach" to political integration, 
foreign policy at best points to a number of issues as yet re-
maining outsidethe scope of the existing communities. · 
But even attempts made sofar to distinguish "remaining issues" 
from community issues has proven to be a failure. An analysis 
of discussions on political cooperation soon revealed that such 
a distinction was not at stake. What was at stake was an attack 
on the community-approach towards political integration in the 
disguise of promoting foreign-policy cooperation. 
This became apparent already in the compromise communique is
sueds by the six foreign ministers on November 24, 1959 in which 
it was stated that (political) ''consultation shall relate to 
t·he political aspects of the activities of the European Commu
nities as w~ll as to the remaining international questions. '' 
It needed the negotiations on political union to reveal the 
extent to which semantic confusion reflected fundamental mis
conceptions and disagreements. 

Political Union. 

Political Union -according to Susannc Bodenheimer - "refers to 
one particular kind of institutional arrangement w1ich would, 
through consultation among the six governments, facilitate the 
adoption of common positions on foreign and defense policy." ll) 
This definition certainly embodies the minimum common denomina
tor of the agreed subject governments have been m:gotiating on 
since 1960. It qisguises some fundamental disagreements so as 
to impede any substantial progress in negotiations sofar. 
Political Union in fact meant very different things to different 
people. For the French government und8r de Gaulle political 
union referred to a particular kind of institutional arrange
ment intended to function as an explosive device for the exis
ting institutional arrangement of the communities. A regular 
concert of the responsible governments in each field of coope
ration was to replace the existing communities in the field they 
were operating and to prevent similar arrangements in other 
fields. 
For other governments, political union referred to an arrange
ment for consultation in two fields outside the communities in 
which they insisted on retaining complete freedom of action 
within their own political system. 
For the European Commission, political union was just another 
name for the political system of the European Communities in 
a process of functional expansion. 
For the federalists political union meant another kind of pre
federation, this time not a "functional" but an "institutional" 
pre-federation. 
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Ever since 1960, the negotiations on political union dragged on 
without any prospect for substantial agreement or any progress 
towards clarification of conceptions and objectives 12), Or as 
Miriam Camps wrote : "Thus far, the political union debate has 
gone around in circles or, more accurately, in a descending 
spiral with the expectations of all the participants declining 
each time talks are resumed" 13). 

The 1969 Hague Summit Confercmce, charging the "Foreign 
Ministers to examine the best way for achieving progress in the 
field of political unification, .in the perspective of enlarge
ment'' - despite its psychedelic t~rminology - has not boon 
able to reverse this trend, sofar. The basic disagreement on 
objectives to be pursued, on institutions to be set up, and on 
the participation of candidate-states in the debates, has not 
been resolved in the Davignon Committee nor.by the ForQign Mi
nisters themselves during their meeting in May 1970 l4J. 
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B-I - EUROPEAN IN'I'EGRATION 
-. INTEGP,ATION EUROPEENNE. 

B-I/II/1 - THE POLITICAL UNIFICATION OF EUROPE: 

CONCEPTIONS AND MISCONCEPTIONS ? 

Frans A.M. Alting von Gousau. 

CONCLUSIONS : Political Unification as a non-concept. 

This quick review of basic concepts cannot but lead us to the 
conclusion, that political unification as a concept. is ill
defined analytically and virtually non-existant in policy-ma
king. The best one can try to do is to deduce a variety of 
meanings possibly attached to it from the use of the word 
"political" in other word-combinations. In political analysis 
"political unification" is used either interchangeably with 
political integration or more specifically to study the pur
suance of ''political objectives'' in the fields of foreign poli
cy and defence.· 
In policy-making "political unification" and "political union" 
have been used -unproductively" to bridge a twofold conceptual 
gap. The first gap is the one between those working for a 
union of states, as their final objective and those working for 
a new international (federal type) entity as their final objec
tive, commonly referred to in more romantic language as a poli
tical communit_;y_. 
The second gap is the one between those working for changing 
the political division of labor and the regime norms in fields 
of common interests among members, and those working for a 
"European identity" and influence towards the outside world 
or in "world politics". 
The attempts to bridge the first gap - in practice - has pro
duced the tug of war on the particular kind of institutional 
arrangements to be made for political union; The attempts to 
bridge the second gap has been responsible for a profound con
fusion on processes of integration, tasks and objectives. 

For my part, I have come to the conclusion that th0 twofold gap 
cannot be bridged infue contemporary international system in 
which the \3ix member states and their economic communities 
operate 15;. 
In this situation "political unification" as a concept mer(cly 
disguises the eiistence of this twofold gap, as well as some 
more funda~ental probl0ms facing political actors. 
Let me therefore make an effort to elaborate somewhat on the 
aspects of this twofold gap. 
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The concept of a union of states as forwarded by Dobre in 
1952-53 and by the French government since 1960 does not refer 
to a political system of relations in the sense it has been 
used above. 
The nature of activities to be carried out according to the
union of states' concept could be characterized as diplomatic. 
Its activities would be par~ cf a diplomatic system to be 
defined as that system of interactiuns in inter-state society 
in which international relations are managed by negotiation 
and consultation. Behaviour in a diplomatic system involves 
neither the authoritative allocation of values for the inter
state society nor the attempt to work out some division of 
labour. The effort to adopt common positions towards the out
side world (e.g. in the Middle-East crisis) or to provide for 
regular consultations points to a better management of inter
national relations and not to a change in the behaviour of 
the nature of activities. It might create a diplomatic union, 
but would not show any of the features required to call it a 
political union. 
The concept of political community on the other hand is 
equally removed from the notion of a political system. The 
''community'' concept belongs to a system of social relations 
in which solidarity and loyalty to the community rather than 
division of labour and authoritative allocation of values are 
involved in the behaviour of members. 
A growing sense .of community may create an integration-promo
ting environment. The concept of a political community, 
however, confuses two kinds of activities : the social ono 
of promoting solidarity and changing loyal ties and the polj_ti
cal one of identifying common interests and organizing division 
of labour. 
In societies marked by a plurality of systems of relations 
neither a better management of diplomatic relations nor an 
important change in social relations necessarily produce a 
process of political integration. 
On the other hand, a process of political integration may 
well be successful. in one field without necessarily spilling 
over to those other fiulds in which historic federErtions wore 
able to create political divisions of labour. The post-war 
evolution of relations in Western Europe at-least suggests 
that the conditions for political integration in the field 
of economics obtained at the time of creating the communities. 
'l'hey do so to a far lesser extent today (e.g. common commercial 
policy with state-trading countries). They are absent or 
insufficiently distinct for the six member states in the 
fields of foreign policy and defense. 
In the final analysis and replying to the question submitted 
by M. Rabier, the use of the term political unification invol
ves the absence of a conception, rather than the uxistonce of 
a coneeptton or a misconception. 

;. 

{ 
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For the purpose of an analysis a distinct political system is 
emerging in the field of economics and encompassing the six 
member states' territories. 
In the field of foreign policy and defense, the six member 
states carry out activities to be characterized as diplomatic 
and not distinct from a la~ger group of state~. -A clarifica
tion of concepts therefore has to be preceeded by a clarifica
tion of interactions between different kinds of systems of -
relations, an analysis complicated by the fact that contempo~ 
rary interdependence indicates that the interacting systems 
also differ in members and issues, 
As far as I am concerned, the post-war European system can 
be distinguished into tho following components (using the 
federalist issue areB) : 
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l) In a recent book : Beyond the Eurpean Community. Leyden, 1969. 

2) Lindberg, The European Community as a Political System : 
~ Note~ toward the Construction of a Model. 

Journal of Common l\larket Studies. Vol. V. No. 4, June 1967, 
p. 346 • 

3) I shall not elaborate on this distinction in the context of this 
paper. See further : Lindberg loc. cit. and Easton in various 
works. 

4) Easton quoted in Lindberg QJ2. cit. p. 352-353. · 

5) loc. cit. passim. 

6) paraphrased from ~, The Uniting of Europe. 

7) loc. cit. p. 356 

8) For a more elaborate discussion of this topic, see the author's 
Beyond,the European Community and various works of Haas, 
Hoffmann, Lindberg and Nye quoted tncre. 

9) Beyond the Europc;an Community. p. 164. 

10) ~ cit· p. 190 

ll) Bodenheimer, Political Union. A microcosen of European Politics 
1960-1966. Leyden 1967 p. 18. 

12) There is little need therefore to add to the analyses made al
ready. See especially, Bodenheimer QJ2• cit.; Sil.ii, and Chap

ter VII in the author's : Beyond the European Community. 

13) Camps, European Unification in the Sixties. From the Veto to 
the crisis, p. 223. 

14) For a summary of these debates, compare "Europe" May & June 1970. 

15) Beyond the European Community, especially chapter IX. 
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.Bci/II/1 The Political Unification of Europe : Conceptions and Misconceptions 

Frans A. M. Alting von Geusau 

C OJ::lclusions 

l} ~l~~i~:< !~ D_r:. P.?~~ti9.'::-': _e_r:_ !':::'~ 9..:"!' _1_1'?~::<; .0~E!'P! 
Cette breve etude des concepts d8 base ne peut que nous conduire a 

la conclusion que !'unification politique en tant que concept est analytiquement 
rnal definie et virtuellement noncexistante dans !'elaboration de la politique. 
Au mieux, on peut essayer dededuire les diverses significaticms quisont atta
chees.au rnot 11politique!! que l 1on pourrait aussi appeler combinaisons. 
Aux fins d'analyses politiques "Unification politique" est utilise pour signifier 
soit "integration politique" ou, plus particuliel'ement l'etude d'objectifs poli
tique's dans les d.omaines de defense et de politique etrangere. 

, Dans·l'elaboration de la politique "unification politique" et "union 
politique" ont et<' employes - sans resultat - pour combler .une double lacurw 
conceptuelle. La premiere lacune regne parmi ceux dontl'objectif final est., 
une. Union d'Etats et ceux dont f'objettif final reside clans une nouvelleentite, 
internationale (du type federal). mais que l'on nomme d·ans un vocabulaire plus 
romantique comrrmnaute. politiqtie. 

La seconde l·acune regne parmi ceux qui tendent vcrs une tran:sforma
tion de la divi'sion pol'itique du travail et des normes du regime dans.le doi:'naine 
des iriterets communs propres a ses adherents et ceux qui tende!lt a une identifi
catiori'eu!-opeenne et a son influellce sur le tnonde exterieUr ou Sur.·les ·proCessus 
politlq1.les du'rnonde, 

Les tentatives pour cornbler la prem1ere· Jacune ont eu pour resultat 
une.lutte·acha-rn~~e autour. des amenage1nents institutionnelS necess4ires ~ l<;i re

.alisation d'une union politique. Celle-s pour cornbler la secondelacune ont con
duit a une profonde.confusion quant a1.lx processus d'integration, actions e't 
.objectifs. 

Pour mii part, je suis arrive. a lit conclusion que la double lacune 
n.e 'peut etre comblee dans le systeme international contemporain dans lequel 
agissent six Ctats membres et leurs communaut8s Cconomiques {1~). Dans une 
telle situation une unification politique, en tant que concept dissiniule tout sim-

.plement cette double lacune ainsi que les problernes plus fohdarn~ntaux aux.quels 
doivent faire face le.s responsables politiques. . .. 
Je vaisdonc.rn'attacher .a approfondir les divers aspects decette Aouble lacune. 
La conception d'une union d'etats te1le qu'elle flit definiepar Debre ei1 1952-53 et 
pal' le.G.ouvernernent franscais depuis 1960, ne se refere pas a un.systeme qe re
lations dans.le. sens ·dec.rit ci-dessus. D'apres lesc'cmcepts.de l'union.d'etats 
on pourrait decrire ses activites comme etant de nature diplomatique.· .En tant 
que telles, elles pa.rticipent ace que l'on pourtait decrire un systeme d'inter
a.ctiOns -9.ans un_e societe ·inter -Ctatique dont le s ·relAtions inte rnationale s font 
l'objet de negociations et de consultations. Dans le systeme diplomatique le 
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• · comportement n 1implique ni un caract€re d'autorit€ en mati€re de r€partitions 
des valeurs clans la societe inter-etatique ni une tentative en vue d 1elaborer une 
repartition des taches. L'effort pour adopter une attitude commune vis-a-vis 
du.monde exterieur (par exemple, clans la crise du Moyen-Orient) ou pour 
etablir des consultations reguii'eres temoignent d'une volonte d'ameliorer les 
relations internationales mais non d'amener un changement clans la nature 
meme des activites propres aces relations. Une telle conception peut creer 
une union diplomatique mais elle ne .temoigne d 1aucun fait caracteristiqU.e de 
l'union politique. 

D'aU.tre part le concept de communaute politique est tout aussi eloigne 
de la notion de systeme politique. La conception "communaute" participe a'un 
systeme de relations sociale s clans lequella solidarite et la fide lite a l'egard 
de la communaute font l'objet de !'attention de ·ses membres plut6t que la repar
tition des activites et !'allocation autoritaire de valeurs. · 

. Un sentiment croissant de communaute peut creer un climat d'inte-
gration progressive. Mais le concept d'une communaute politique confo?d deux 
sortes d'activites : l'activite sociale qui consiste a promouvoir la solidarite et 
fidelite reciproqU.es et l'activite politique qui consiste a identifier les interets 
coi:nmuns et organiser la division du travail. 
Dans les societes caracterisees par un pluralisme de systemes die relations, ni 
!'amelioration des relations diplomatiques ni !'evolution des relations sociales 
ne produisent necessairement un processus d'integration politique. 
D'autre part un processus d'integration politique peut reussir clans un domaine 
sans pour autant influencer ces autres domaines clans lesquels des federations . . . 
marquantes ant reussi a creer la repartition des competences. L'evolution des 

. relations en Europe occidentale, apres la guerre, fit croire que les conditions 
. d'une integration politique clans le domaine economique etaient obtenues des la 
creation des communautes. 
Elles sont bien mains etendues aujourd'hui (entre autre la politique commerciale 
commune avec les pays associes). Elles sent inexistantes ou insuffisamment 
nettes pour les six Etats membres en politique etrangere et clans la politique de 
defense.' >bans l'analyse finale et pour repondre a la question de Monsieur 
RABIER, 'l'emploi du terme unification politique·implique une absence de concept 
plut6t qu'un concept ou un faux concept. Dans un but d'analyse, un systeme po-
litique distinct apparait clans le domaine economique et englobe les territoires ~ 

des six etats rriembres. 

En: ce qui' concerne la politique de defense et la politique etrangere ,des 
six etats membres, on peut qualifier les· echanges de diplomatiques; ils ne diffe
rent pas'de ceux qui sont entretenus ayec un groupe d 1etats plus etendu. 
Des lors, une clarification clans les conceptions doit etre precedee d'une clarifi
cation des interactions entre differents genres de systemes de relations ; ce qui 
represente U.ne analysecompliquee par le fait que l'interdependance actuelle 
i:nontre que !'interaction des.systemes varie chez ses membres et clans ses 
resultats> .. ' 

En Ce.qui me concerne, le sysfeme europ6en d'apres guerre peut Gtre reconnu 
par les tomposantes suivantes : (d'apres les issues federalistes) / ndlr. :'voir 
table·au clans le· rapport /.. 
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POLITICAL REPRESENTATION AND EUROPEAN INTEGRATION 

Willard N. HOGAN 
Professor of Political Science 
University of Nebraska 
Lincoln, Nebraska, U.S.A. 

The achievement of political integration among the 
nations of Europe requires the creation of political insti
tutions to develop and implement the public policy of a 
transnational European society. This requirement carries 
with it certain inescapable questions for the theory and 
practice of political representation. What is the mandate 
of those who initiate, decide, and administer the policies 
and programs which lie beyond the scope of the member nations, 
taken separately? How are the transnational decision-makers 
to be controlled ? By what procedures will they be held · 
accountable for the proper discharge of their responsibilities? 
How can they be kept responsive to the needs, interests, and 
demands of the peoples whom they serve ? 

The impact of modern science and technology on human 
society has created a new dimension for the problem of re
presentative government. Historically, the concept of public 
policy under popular control arose in connection with the 
evolution of national states, with governments which would 
be representative of the peoples concerned and at the same 
time represent them in their external relations. From its 
origins in post-medieval Europe, the idea of nationalism 
gained strength and acceptance until it became the dominant 
fact and aspiration of the world political system. The 
nation-state emerged as the decisive power center and as the 
object of supreme loyalty. 

The role of the nation-state today reflects a parado
xical combination of triumph and obsolescence. It remains 
as the basic unit of world political organization, the repo
sitory Gf preeminent power, and an important focus of loyalty.· 
Yet the dynarb.ics of modern society have undermined the·capa
city of independent states to perform their primary functions 
of security and welfare. 
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Autonomous national jurisdictions are no longer adequate 
to manage the problems iilherent in ·a world o:( space explo_: 
ration, intercontinental ballistic missiles, economic 
interdependence, instantaneous communication, and supersonic 
travel. Under these c:mditions, the persistence of the 
nat.ion-state has created a discrepancy between political 
organization and social reality. 'l'he jurisdiction of govern
ments has not-kept· pace with the geographic and functional 
scope of the activities and conflicts requiring regulation. 

In its earlier evolution, nationalism as the dominant 
principle of political organization d.emonstrated both its 
consolidating power over local particularism and its disrup
tive force for the ambitions and dreq.ms of a united Europe. 
Jl[ore recently,· in its projection on a worldwide scale, natio
nalism has provided the ideology for.Asian an African self
determination, and each success is achieved in the form of 
another nation-state to take its place in the world political 
system. The countries .emerging from colonialism have been 
preoccupied with establishing their own systems of represen
tation independent of external control. Sovereignty and 
consent become the prerequisites for the legitimate expres
sion of public policy in its external dimensions. At the 
same time, the concepts of representation applied internally 
vary with the political cultures of the peoples concerned 
and with their historical experiences. 

The chief ideological rival of nationalism during 
the past century has been communism, with its identification 
of social groups on the basis of class as determined by 
relations to the means of economic production. However, the 
expectation, logically implied in the original Marxist 
premise, that proletarians would be loyal to class rather 
than to nation did not survive the experience of World War I. 
The dictates of "socialism in one country", the conflicts 
among Communist regimes organized as nation-states, and even 
the appeal of "national liberation" movements testify to 
the persistence of nationalism as a vital force. Cormnunist 
societies may accommodate to a system of nation-states but 
their iilherent logic cannot easily come to terms with a 
political order based upon the premises of nationalism. 
The Brezhnev doctrine asserts the furramental reality of 
transnational representation, but this is a form of virtual 
representation by the self-appointed vanguard of a multi
national Socialist crunp. 
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I mention the variants and al terna ti ves of "na tiO)).al" 
representation because of their theoretical importance and 
their relevance to the problem of political representation 
beyond the national level. The remainder of this paper, 
however, will deal with representative government in the 
Western tradition, since my immediate concern is with 
certain aspects of political integration in Western Europe. 
It is here that.the problem of a representative transna-· 
tional public policy is more pressing,. especially for the 
European Community of the Six with supranational political 
institutions which have been in actual operation for some 
years. This allows us to look at an enterprise which has 
a history and a set of issues with which we can grapple. 
An analysis of this experience, with its record and pros
pects, is all the more urgent since an extension of its 
scope, in both authority and geography, now seems to lie 
within the realm of the possible. 

The political institutions. of the European Community 
make or influence decisions which have an impact on the 
public policies of the member countries, This fact raises 
the issue of political representation, involving the struc
ture and process for determination and control of govern-: 
mental decision-making. Who are the agents of the people 
1n this connection, and how are they selected ? 
What is their authority, and the basis of their legitimacy? 
What are their responsibilities, and how are they to be 
held accountable ? 

One might assume tnat the issue of political repre
sentation in supranational institutions could readily be 
discussed in terms of existing theory applicable to natio
nal political institutions, by extending the appropriate 
principles to a new diL1.ension. This assumption, however, 
is not .well founded, as I soon learned in attempting to 
follow. this course in my own research several years ago. 
The unfortunate fact is that we do not have an adequate 
modern theory of political representation. 

Some evidence must be offered in explanation of 
this assertion, which undoubtedly strikes some of my 
colleagues as·a startling one after many centuries of 
intellectual effort devoted to this problem. Let me make 
two points in this connection. First, the traditional 
theory of political representation (in the Western world) 
has been stated almost exclusively in terms of elections 
and legislative bodies. 
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Confirmation of this fact can be made by a cursory exami
nation of definitions, textbook explanations, and other 
types of literature in this field of study. At the same 
time, it is generally recognized that executives, courts, 
the bureaucracy, diplomats and ombudsmen are in some im
portant ways representative in terms of public policy. 
One sometimes even finds the same writers defining repre
sentation in terms of electoral accountability and also 
asserting that the U.S. Supreme Court, for example, is 
representative precisely because it is not accountable to 
an electorate. The fund~nental difficulty is that there 
is a serious confusion between the concept of "represen
tative government", based on the principle of democrac·y, 
and the concept of "political representation" as a neces
sary function in any system of government. An adequate 
modern theory of representation must account for all devices, 
institutions, and processes relevant to this function. 
Elections and legislative bodies are extremely important, 
but they do not tell the whole story of the means by which 
group interests and demands are translated into public 
policy by the agents and trustees of the people. The act 
of representation should be regarded as a functional clivi
sion of social labor in a political society ; it encompasses 
considerably more than elections and. legislative decision
making, without disregarding the importance of these com
ponents of the total process. 

I, therefore, cannot accept Alfred de Grazia's 
statement (essay on "Representation" International Encyclo
pedia of the Social Sciences, vol. 13, p. 463) that, "There 
is no need ••• to separate the study of representative 
government from the study of representation". The focus 
he suggests is a group of institutional devices intended 
to produce a high level of representation, defined sub
jectively, The focus, in my opinion should be on the 
institutional devices which, in any system of government, 
provide for the conversion of interests and demands into 
public policy. 

The second point is that the theory of political 
representation has been widely neglected by 20th century 
political scientists. My search of the literature leads 
one to agree with de Grazia, in his article on "Represen
tation" mentioned above, that" ••• it is odd and regret
table that so little work has borne directly upon the 
foremost structural problem of democracy". 
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I would offer two considerations as a tentative 
explanation of this neglect. First, there was ,'the influence, 
especially in the United States, of the behavioral 'approach 
(even if that term may now be regarded as an epitaph) • 
Traditional normative theories of representation were con
cerned with ways in which men ought to be governed. 
Spokesman for aristocracy believed that a chosen elite was 
needed to prevent the evils of tyranny and mobocracy. 
Democratic theorists insisted on the value judgmentthat 
all legitimate governments are based upon consent, wi-th 
electoral accountability and the free expression of int.erests 
and opinions. Dante and Hobbes, Locke and Rousseau, Madi.s_on 
and Mill had in common the assumption that they were showing 
how man ought to be governed, not merely describing how he 
is governed. Emphasis on operational research and quanti
fication, with deliberative avoidance of normative ambiguity 
and subjectivity pointed the direction away from "grand 
concept'' school of theoretical investigation. It would be 
too much, however, to say that empirical research is neces
sarily incompatible with attention to problems of political 
representation. The recruitment, role, and responsibilities 
of the agents who per:_form .the tasks of government are crucial 
factors, whether orie:is analyzing huw it works or attempting 
to show how it should work. Representation has been ne
glected by empirical research partly because "behavioral" 
scholars preferred to turn their attention els_ewhere and. to 
deal with quantifiable data ·and with identifiable segments 
of political behavior, while a concern with "representation" 
requires us to deal with the broad framework of political 
institution and processes. Even if normative theory is not 
involved, macro-analysis is necessary. This is difficult, 
and may have to be approached .by gradual steps as case 
studies of various aspects are built up. At the same time, 
fortunately, there is no conceptual barrier to empirical 
research on probleus of representation, and one hopes to 
see more studies of this type in the future, 

A second consideration relevant to the neglect of 
political representation as a key cone ept lies in the in
fluence of certain modern approaches to political science 
which have attracted widespread attention. As evidence of 
this fact, the example_ of system analysis as develpped by 
David Eastori.' may be cited. This is one of the most ambi
tious attempts to lay a basis for a general theory by 
formulating a conceptual framework within which all possible 
propositions about the political process might find a 
coherent place, 
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The concept of political representation, however, receives 
little explicit treat11ent in Easton's writings and he does 
not include it as an essential eleraent of his conceptual 
framework. · · 

Perhaps one reason for the seeming neglect of repre
sentation by systems analysis is the fact that the textbook 
version of "representative goverruuent" cannot be logically 
utilized as a category applicable to all political systems. 
This difficulty, however, can be eliminated by viewing 
representation as a function in all political systems. 
Immediately the conceptual framework of systems analysis 
becomes useful for research on political representation. 
The model of input--conversion process--output can readily 
be stated in terms of interests and demands as input, the 
channels and dynamics of representation as conversion process, 
and the resultant public policy is output. Stated in another 
way, representation is the process by which inputs are fed 
into the system, an "authoritative allocation of values" is 
made, and feedback occurs in the ongoing dyn&~ics of politi
cal reality. Representation, thus conceived, is geared to 
an analysis of any political system, in that it refers to 
the fundamental division of labor in political society by 
which some legitimately act for all. Systems analysis can 
accommodate representation theory at the very heart of its 
conceptual framework, without prejudice to other approaches 
which some scholars might prefer. 

Recent years have seen a growing trend toward recog
nition of the crucial importance of representation theory. 
Research on interest groups, political parties, executives, 
bureaucracies, regulating bodies, courts, and ombudsmen 
have revealed conclusions and implications for their role 
in the representative process of translating interests and 
demands into public policy. At the same time, the awareness 
is growing that analysis of each component of the governing 
process can be adequately understood only as it stands in 
relation to the determination of public policy in the context 
of a political system. The next step would be to undertake 
a tentative statement of inclusive theory, drawing the 
various components together from the viewpoint of their 
common and interrelated bearing on the function of political 
representation. Let me add one further note on the inter
action of elective and non-elective representation, and 
therefore on the relevance of the latter. In the United 
States the "one-man one-vote" issue for electoral districting 
seems to emphasize once again the traditional emphasis on 
elections and legislatures, but that issues has assumed its 
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current importance precisely because of the role of the 
Supreme Court, a non-elected and independent body, in making 
policy decisions through constitl.l-tional interpretation. 

Interest in representation theory, I am glad to say, 
is reviving after a period of neglect, Realistic analysis 
of the political process virtually dictates this result, 
as we cannot ignore a.,centralreality of the phenoLJ.ena 
which we are examinin-g" Scholars are led to the crucial 
issue of representation as the;y analyze the COI:J.ponents of 
political institutions and political processes. There has 
been a growing tendency in recent years to make explicit 
assertion of this reality, as shown in the publications of 
Eulau, Pitkin, Reimer, and Hogan in 1967, Nomos X: in 1968, 
and others which LJ.ight be LJ.entioned, as well as in the work 
encouraged by the International Political Science Association 
itself. (1) 

The transnational component of modern government, and 
especially the institutions and processes of regional inte
gration, must be included in a modern theory of political 
representation. Let us now turn to a brief examination of 
the European Co=uni ty frOJ:J. this point of view. 

( i) Henry Eulau, "Changing Views of Representation", in 
Ithiel de Sola Pool ( ed.), G_onte!ilporary Political Science; 
Toward Empirical Theory, McGraw-Hill, 1967. 

Hanna F. Pitkin, The Concept of Representation, Univer
sity of Californj_a Press, 1967. 

Neal Riemer, The Representative Turstee ? Delegate ? 
Partisan? Politico?, D. Co Heath & Co., 1967. 

Willard N. Hogan, Rep.,.,esentative Gover=ent and European 
Integration, University of Nebraska Press, 1967. 

J. Roland Pennock and John VI. Chap;nan ( eds.), "Represen
tation", Nomos. X, Atherton Press, 1968, 

International Political Science Association, "Proble!ils 
of Representation", Round Table meetings, 1966. 
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Political Representation andthe European Community 

The principal institutions of the European Community, 
as everyone knows, are the Commission, the Council of ll'[inis
ters, the Court of Justice, and the European Parliament, 
All these institutions are representative in terms of task 
performance and policy formation. They are agents entrusted 
with the duty of carrying out the responsibilities assigned 
to them, and they participate in the decision-making process 
by which policy is determined. On this assumption, it 
follows that their functions and powers have implications 
for the theory and practice of transnational representation. 
Actions which directly affect interests within the member 
states raiseproblems of influence and control, and of 
compatibility with the familiar practices of national poli
tics. 

The Commission has executive and administrative 
functions arising from its responsibility for ensuring that 
the treaty provisions and the decisions taken by the Comnlu
nity institutions are correctly applied. It also has the 
important role of initiating new policy proposals, enabling 
it to set the pace for economic integration to the extent 
that the prevailing political forces will permit. The 
Council of Ministers, of course, represents the governments 
of the member states through its authority to approve or 
reject proposals for new policies and regulations. The 
Court, as an independent judicial organ, has the specific 
function of interpreting treaty obligations and maintaining 
the rule of law in the programs and activities of the Com
munity. 

The development of transnational parliamentary 
institutions is significant for a modern theory of repre
sentation, and also for the determination of public policy 
through devices of regional integration. Let us look at 
the European Parliament, which is of particular interest 
in this connection. First, the composition of that body 
raises the ever intriguing question : What do the repre
sentatives represent ? The basic unit for the assignment 
of representation and the selection of delegates is the 
member state. By treaty provision, each country is entitled 
to a specified number of seats and votes, and appointment 
to these positions is vested in the national parliaments. 
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This arrangement might be interpreted to imply a juxtapo
sition of national delegations,.with each group considering 
itself primarily as representative of a national point of 
view. The responsibility of the delegates, however, is a 
double one, since the representation "of the peoples of the 
States united within the Connunity" gives a .wandate for 
insuring the comwon interest as well as the national interest 
of each member state considered separately. At the same. time, 
the delegates occupy a position of independent judgment ; 
they are note instructed by their national parliaments or 
governlllents, and they are not accountable to any external 
authority for their speeches and votes. 

The actual composition of the European Parliament 
has developed along lines of party affiliation. Each major 
party group has a permanent secretariat and attempts to work 
out a common policy which transcends the national boundaries. 
The debates and the voting record reflect the saoe basic 
approach. Delegates have advocated their ideas as Christian 
Democrats, Socialists, Liberals, and Gaullists, rather than 
as spokesman for Belgi~~, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, 
and Luxembourg. At the same time, national interests some
times become apparent within the party groupings, especially 
for questions relating to agricultural policy. The members 
do not. represent any one point of view to the exclusion .. of 
others. They must be aware of influences emanating from 
national and interestgroup considerat;ions, political party 
programs, the connon interest postulated in the Com,uni ty, 
and their own ideas of constructive and feasible measures; 
As is the case of all representatives with multiple con
stituencies, their essential task'is to reconcile particular 
and general interests in the formation of public policy. 

The representative character of the European Par~ 
liament does not lie solely in the fact that it is composed 
of parliaoentarians, but also in .its role in the context 
of Community institutions taken as a whole. For any poli
tical system, the problem of the distribution of power must 
be solved in two dimensions. F·irst, the relations between 
the inclusive government and the constituent units must be 
determined. Second, arrangenents among the institutions 
within each level of government must be specified. In 
solving this problem, there are available two.alternative 
approaches which, for convenience, we may designate as the 
singl&focus versus the multiple-focus method. The former, 
if applied to the territorial distribution of power, results 
in a .. unitary state, in which the supreme authority in the 
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central governoent ; if applied to the functional distri
bution of power, it results in a parlia.'2!entary system with 
a concentration of responsibility for legislation, oversight 
of administration, and budgetary control. 
The multiple-focus approach, on the other hand, results in 
a federal state and in the separation of powers aLJong coor
dinate branches of goverrunent, as practiced in the United 
States. Both systems can be "democratic", but one tries to 
achieve this result by centralizing a power whose exercise 
is dependent upon continuing popular support, while the 
other provides a system of checks and balances to insure 
that no agency or official of governoent can wield excessive 
authority. 

The European Community clearly reflects, in its 
structure, the multiple-focus type of institutional arran
gement for the distribution of power. This structure was 
created by an adaptation of devices which were fa.":!iliar to 
the national goverruilents concerned, or used in traditional 
international organizations, to the particular needs and 
objectives of transnati anal integration. Executive c om.mis
sions, ministerial councils, parliaLJentary assemblies, and 
courts are not recent inventions. It was the functions and 
powers assigned to them, and the relationships established 
among them, that created a novel and unique structure. 
The Community is obviously not a unitary superstate with 
full governing powers over the member nations, It is not 
a federation with a division of governing powers between 
its institutions and the nations. The Community powers 
are too limited, confined to one sector of public policy, 
and dependent upon the member states for implementation, 
for it to be accurately called a federal system. It is, 
however, a supranational entity, and to the extent that an 
independent authority for decision-making is vested in the 
Community, it must have powers distinguished from those of 
the individual member states. Thus the principle of "one 
focus" is inherently incompatible with the nature of the 
European Coailunity. 

The limited but real powers vested in the Community 
are distributed aLJong separate but interdependent.institu
tions which balance and supplement each other. 
Results are achieved from their interaction, not from deci
sions made at one predominant focus of authority, The 
European Parliament is one side of the policy-making t.riangle, 
but it is not the apex with an ulti£1ate decision-making 
c oinpet enc e. 
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In theory, the Parliament might control the Commission by 
the use of censure as provided by treaty, but actually the 
Parliament finds its chief role in influencing the dialogue 
between Cor:unission initiative and Council approval. 
The Council of Ministers, for its part, could not be brought 
under the control of the European Parliament without a power 
to remove it frolCl office, or to dismiss its members, 
This would mean, however, a competence to remove r:dnisters 
who are responsible to their own national parliaments, and 
it is clear that a minister can be responsible to only 
one parliament. 

Community policy in economic and political integration 
has such an intimate relationship with national policies of 
the member states that control of the former necessarily 
involves power over the latter, Therefore the Council of 
Ministers, as representative of the national governments, 
cannot be responsible to the European Parliament without 
giving an autonomous governing power to the European 
Connunity. Upon the assumption that this is an unlikely 
prospect in the foreseeable future, one nust cone to the 
conclusion that the separation-of-powers principle is 
implicit, and parliamentary supremacy logically precluded, 
in the operation of these supranational institutions. 
As long as the crucial fact is the exercise of national 
power, the control of policy depends upon the locus of that 
power and ultimate responsibility remains with.the juris
diction of the member states. A supranational parlilli~ent 
cannot be "suprene" (but only a "partner institution") if 
the disposition of issues within its purview·depends, in 
the final analysis, upon the national governments. In this 
respect, the European Connunity differs from a federal union 
not only in degree, with its liEJited powers and specialized 
functions., but also in its essential nature as a political 
institution sui generis. 

One often finds in the literature of European inte
gration an underlying assumption that parlianentary supre
macy is a prerequisite of representative government based 
on the .. principle of democracy, This asswuption, however, 
is a fallacious one. The fact that sone·political systems 
based on democratic principles give the key role to par-" 
liamentary institutions does not preclude the expression 
of "democracy" through other devices. · It is true that the 
achievement of parliamentary supremacy was historically 
associated with the rise of the·democratic: tradition in 
western Europe, 
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However, the projection of national experience to the in
ternational stage has not been sufficiently appreciative 
of the differences between a national government and supra
national institutions with limited functions and powers. 

In national experience, the control of legislation, 
executives, and budgets by parliament was the device which 
tamed the arbitrary power of monarchs and ensured a public 
policy responsive to the opinions, interest, and aspirations 
of the people. A complex technological society in the 
twentieth century challenged the capacity of an elected 
representative Dody to govern effectively, and brought 
experts and bureaucrats to the front at the expense of par
liamentarians. :E'or the latter the European integration 
movement posed both a threat and a promise. The threat was 
a further deterioration of the parlirunentary role in the 
face of independent supranational authorities ; the promise 
was that an effective supranational parliarnent might enhance 
the prestige and influence of elected representatives in 
general. The resulting transnational projection of parliamen
tary assertiveness was too often argued on the false premise 
of an identification with "democratic control", rather than 
on the sound basis of benefits to be gained from partici
pation by the European Parliament in Community policy 
formation. 

The real problem for the European Community is to 
develop an effective expression of a common interest, rather 
than to provide a structure for curbing excessive power. 
Since the Commission initiates policy proposals and admi
nisters policies and regulations already decided, it has no 
way of becouing a tyrant, im_posing its will on the member 
countries according to its own arbitrary decisions. 
It does not have the power which would enable it to endanger 
the liberties of the people. And power which does not exist 
does not need an external control in order to be consistent 
with "declOCracy". The Conmuni ty executive is not a Louis XIV 
or a Charles I. 

Likewise, the Council of Ministers has only the autho
rity to approve policies and regulations.which have been 
initiated by the Commission. There is no way that the Coun
cil can take matters into its own hands and set itself up 
as an authoritarian ruler of the Community. The uodest 
powers given to it are not comparable to the extensive 
powers vested in national governments. Therefore, the ar
gument for "democratic contro1" in this context is based, 
not on reality, but upon the uncritical projection of an 
assumption from national government into supranational insti
tutions. 

•• 
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The same considerations apply to the requirements 
of a responsive public policy. The Com.!Jlission is to implement 
and develop a policy which has been determined by a demo
cratic process within the member countries, and which has 
the majority support of the peoples concerned. The us~ of 
independent authori -bes to perform a specialized task is in 
no way inconsistent with democracy. Such bodies are repre
sentative in terms of their functions and canoe regarded
otherwise only on the mistaken belief that non--elected_ 
agents do not have representative validity. The Council of 
Ministers, for its part, represents the common interest of 
the European Community as seen by the national governments, 
and helps to carry out a policy which has the support of 
the member countries. 

In short, an effective parliarJ.ent is one way to ensure 
"deraocratic control" in a political system. But it is not 
the only way. There is no iru1erent reason to rule out the 
separation-of-powers principle as a possible alternative 
basis for representative institutions. This principle, as 
a matter of fact, is operative in the structure of the Com
munity, since the European Parliament is one of the integral 
bodies to supplement and "balance" the Conu;iission and the 
Council. It should be judged b;r its usefulness _in this 
connection and attempts to expand its role should accept 
the premiseof this type of partnership in th common effort. 
The assumption of parliamentary supremacy as a necessary 
ingredient is theoreticallr unfounded, inherently incon
sistent with the European Community as established, and 
unrealistic as an objective, 

The Question of Direct Elections 

The debates over the question of direct e~ections 
to the European Parliament are significant for the assumpt
ions which they reveal about the nature of poli tic_al repr!3-
sentation, as applied in the context of transnational ,in
stitutions. Scholars in the field of European integration 
undoubtedly are familiar with Article 138 of the EEC Treaty 
and with the various proposals which have been made since 
1960, and in any case limits cf "'L-'ace preclude a detailed 
analysis in this paper. It will suffice for our purpose 
to mention some of the difficulties in adopting a plan by 
direct elections to the European Parliament by universal 
suffrage. - --
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They include the problems of uniform electoral systems in 
the member countries ; the relation of an extension of the 
Parliament's powers to the inauguration of direct elections 
the size of constituency which might leave each member with 
a tenuous connection with his electorate ; the prospects 
for mobilizing mass support and the negative reaction for 
European integration if this were not forthcoming ; the 
opportunity for disruptive elements to express themselves ; 
the implications for expanding membership to Great Britain 
and other countries ; and so on, 

Let us make the optimistic assumption that these 
difficulties could be overcOJile, or that the new arrangement 
on balance would be more desirable than the present one. 
There still remains the basic problem of an appropriate 
theory of political representation. Much of the debate over 
the proposal for direct elections to the European Parliament 
have been colored by a doctrinaire assumption that such. 
elections provide an inherently superior representative 
device. Some advocates have argued that direct elections 
constitute the essential element in every democratic parlia
ment, and that they are necessary for three basic reasons : 
legitioacy, justice, and efficacy. Legiti_rnacy, it is said, 
requires this device in order to give a true representative 
character to the elected body. Justice demands it so that 
the European Parliaoent will not continue to affect the 
de~tinies of the people without their direct participation 
in the designation of their representatives. And the objec
tive of greater efficacy would be served as direct elections 
result in a greater importance and influence. 

The question of efficacy depends upon a judgment as 
to the probable consequences of a future contingency. I 
am willing, for the sake of argument, to accept the opti
mistic assumption. The contention, however, that legitimacy 
and justice require direct elections is fo a different order. 
Its fallacy is easily revealed by stating the obverse pro
position that all indirect methods of representation are 
illegitimate and unjust. Such an assumption has no basis 
in fact or theory. In national governments which by any 
test can be classified as representative and "democratic" 
indirect devices are frequently used. This is true not 
only for independent institutions, such as courts, but also 
in the workings of the national parliaments themselves. 
Prime ministers and cabinet members are chosen by the par
liaments, and no one claims that "legitimacy and justice" 
require their selection by direct popular vote. 
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If national parliauents can be entrusted with this respon
sibility, it is arbitrary to rule out the possibility of 
an appropriate role for them in choosing persons to fill 
other types of representative positions. 

An indirect connection between electorates and their 
representatives also exists in countries with a list system 
of proportional representation. Votes may be cast directly 
for a political party, but it is the party which deterr;J.ines 
the listing of successful candidates. If this system were 
used for direct elections to the European Parliauent, the 
element of indirection would still exist. Furthermore, 
the electorate would not have control over the meL:Jbers 
during terL:Js of office, if the representatives are to vote 
individually and personally without receiving instructions 
or an inperative I'landate. 

There is no reason to assUQ.e that indirect selection 
necessarily results in an elite which will not be responsive 
to the opinions and interests of the people. Members of 
the European Parliauent now are susceptible to the saGle 
influences which affect them as nembers of their national 
parliaments. Those ties may be just as effective in the 
expression of political sentiments at the CO!Illi'lUni ty level 
as an electoral system which recruits the representatives 
by popular vote, but which gives no control over theL:J except 
a possible refusal to re-elect after a five-year term. 
Modern government requires a balanced mixture of direct 
and indirect representation, of accountability and independ
ence. If one seriously believes that only direct elections 
are legitiwate and just, the uncomfortable conclusion must 
be drawn that a proper mandate does not now exist. 
It seems both wise and correct to debate the issue of 
strengthening the European Community on the prospective 
merits of various proposals, rather than on an assUQ.ption 
which precludes consideration of indirect elections as 
an appropriate device of representation for some purposes. 

ffi. 
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Representative goverm:l8nt has a double responsibility-
to act upon the basis of popular consent and to act. effec;
tively in the conmon interest. Eaphasis upon the formerto 
the neglect of the latter leads to a distorted perspective. 
Under nodern conditions, the task of developing adequate 
representative devices for the transnational component of 
society ranks as a fundaraental inperative. .This fact gives 
a priority to the creation of integrative political insti
tutions rather than to any particular set of arrangements 
for "democratic control". There have been some historical 
occa_sions when the primary concern was properly with the 
limitation of executive authority. In other situations, 
the extension of executive coapetence has been the factor 
needed to advance the cause of representative government. 

Political institutions of one era cannot genuinely 
responsible and representative if people lose faith in 
their capacity to adapt thetas elves to emerging needs and to 
solve the urgent problems arising fron a new node of social 
life. The inability of separate nation-states to provide 
security and welfare in an age of space travel and possible 
instant annihilation is a far greater threat to the basic 
values of the Western tradition than reliance on executive 
authority as the chief instrument of transnational inte
gration. 

Representation occurs, existentially, in the process 
of government. Responsibility is a question of the con
nection between the agents or trustees and their consti
tuents. Here it is useful to make a distinction between 
the wielders of decisive power and the subsidiary instru
ments of policy formation and implenentation. 
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Responsible government requires that the former be held 
accountable to the citizens or to an elected assembly, 

It is in imposing limits on the decisive power centers, 
and in assuring that the main tenor of public policy rests 
on popular consent, that elections and parliaTients still 
have a role of crucial importance. Once this fundaTiental 
requirement is met, political institutions with a protected 
position of independence, or subject to methods of indirect 
control, .are entirely consistent with representative · 
government based on the principle of democracy. 

In the European Co.=uni ty, the national governments, 
the Council of Ministers, the independent Connission:, the 
European Parliament, and the Court are all "representative", 
each in its own way, and policy emerges from a process of 
interaction. The CoJainunity institutions, and other instru
ments of transnational integration, have the primary respon
sibility of providing a new dimension of public policy to 
serve the needs of an interdependent technological society. 
The development of -political fore es in this direction is an 
essential task for the future of representative government. 
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Le Gouverneoent representatif a une double responsabi-
lite agir sur la base d'un consentement populaire et agir 
effectivement dans l'inter€\t general. Mettre l'accent sur 
le'premier et negliger le dernier conduit a une perspective 
denature e. 

Sous les conditions modernes, la tache d'inventer des 
mecanismes representatifs adequats pour le contenu trans
national de la societe se range parmi les imperatifs fonda
mentaux. Cela donne priorite a la creation d'institutions 
politiques integratives plutot que n'inporte quel ensenble 
d'arrangenents pour un "·control() denocratique". Il y eut 
quelques occasions historiques lorsque fut posee l'affaire 
priuordiale de la limitation de l'autorite executive. 
Dans d'autres circonstances, l'extension des coopetences 
executives a ete le facteur indispensable a la defense de 
la cause du gouvernement representatif. 

Des institutions politiques d'une epoque ne peuvent 
pas rester naturelleuent responsables et representatives si 
les gens ne croient plus qu'elles sont en aesure de s'adap
ter elles-n€\oes aux besoins naissants et de resoudre les 
problenes urgents provenant d 1 un nouveau mode de vie sociale. 
L'iopuissance d'etats-nations separes de procurer securite 
et bien-€\tre a l'age des vols spaciaux et de la destruction 
instantanee potentielle est de loin une menace plus grande 
pour les valeurs de base de la tradition occidentale que la 
confiance en l'autorite executive comme instrQ~ent supreoe 
de l'integration transnationale. 
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La representation se presente, en realite, dans le 
processus de gouverner;Jent. La responsabilite est affaire 
de liens entre les nandataires et leurs mandants. En ce 
qui concerne cette question il est d'usage de distinguer 
les detenteurs du pouvoir de decision des instruments sub
sidiaires de preparation de la politique et d~ gestion. 
Un gouvernenent responsable requiert que les detenteurs du 
pouvoir scient tenus de rendre compte aux citoyens ou a une 
assenblee elue. 

C'est en ioposant des linites aux centres du pouvoir 
de decision et en s'assurant que le principal tenor de la 
politique officielle s'appuie sur le consenteoent populaire 
que elections et parlenents ont encore un r6le irJ_portant a 
jouer. 

Des que cette exigence fondamentale est satisfaite, 
des institutions politiques ayant une position d'independance 
gararitie ou soumise a des raethodes de contrClle indirect, sont 
tout a fait conpatibles avec un gouvernement repres~ntatif 
base sur le principe de l"' de.mocratie. 

Dans la communaute europeenne , les gouvernements 
nationaux, le Conseil des Ministres, la CoL@ission, le Par
lement europeen et la Cour de Justice; sont representatifs, 
chacun dans son d01aaine d 1 attributions, et la politique 
eoerge d'un processus d'interactions. 

Les institutions corumunautaires, et d'autres instruments 
d 1integration transnationale, ont la responsabilite prinor~ 
diale de fournir une dimension nouvelle de politique generale 
pour satisfaire les besoins d'une societe technologique in
terdependante. 

Le developpement de forces politiques dans cette direc
tion est une tache essentielle du Gouvernement representatif 
dans le futur. , 
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Le langage est le vehicule ·de la '}ensee, l' expression 
d'imc:•.ges, d'attitudes, d'opinions, d'actions; il represente done 
une forme du comportement humain, 

Certes, la li.ngui.stique, la semiologie en particulier, 
nous ont appris que tout lane;c-,ge, sauf le langage mathematique, 
devel oppe u:n sens second, correspondo.n.t a un rod re ll:J'Tabolique ou 
mythique. Il faut reconna~tre que la science politique n'atteint 
qu'imparfaitement ce niveEm-la, qu'on le regrette ou non. Il n'en 
reste pas moins que la .. communicai;ion verbale demeure, dans son 
domaine, qu'e1le soit ecrite ou orale, un d.es outils privilegies 
de la recherche. 

Etucher 1' integrati.on europeerme a travers le vocabu
laire qui l'exprime, constitue une des approches possibles d'un 
sujet qui peut @tre aborde par ci.e multiples voies, selon les 
objeotifs fixes et les methocl.es retenues. Il s'agit de cerner au 
plus pre.s le phenomene europeen par la representation que l' on 
peut s'en fairs a travers son expresCJion li.nguistique. 

======:::::::::::;;::::::::::::::::::::;::::: ::;::;::::::;:::::;:::;:::::::::::::::::;:::;:::;;:::::::::::::::::=====~=======:::::::::::: 

I, Qu • entendre p&r vocabulai.re europeen ? 

- Au seuil d 'un tel:Le etude semantique, du moin<> apparen
tee a la semantique en ce sens qucc 1 'on va etudier les communica
tions verbales dfJ. point de yue de leur signification poli tique 
dmis l 'integration curopeenne, il convient en premier lieu de 
preciser la notion de vocabulaire telle ,·,uc,, ·,1ous l' en tendons,· Ce 
terme recouvre cm effet, en praniere acception, l'ensemble des 
mats d. on-;~ dispose une personrH3o Cc n ,. est pas lEt le ::;ens que nous 
retenoDs mais plutBt, comme le dc~fh1i t le dictionnaire J,ittre 
"l' ensemble des mots qui, appartie,men t a une science, i3_. 1J.ll art", 
Il .s 1 agira done, en qL~elque sorte 9 d8.s terme~:; "techniques" du 

· 1a'ii,gage europecn, caracterioimt ce clernier; cecic nous permettra 
·a• eliminer d • 8rri.blr9e lee: vocable.s non :3pecifiCJ.ues, m<:dfJ apparte
nan t au langage courant, a 1' exception de cuelgues-uns dont 

·-
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l' emploi, par llS, frequffl C3 m~m3, peut devenj_r significatif. 

- l'1o-Cre rechcrc!J.e n 9 ec,t done c:-:;_ aucu:r1c manlere une 8tude 
linguistique, car elle n' a pas pour ob jet "1sc Lmgue envisagee en 
elle-m~me, et pour ellG-m€lme" roelo;-, ls~ rlefiT,i tion dG Saussure. 
Ho us recherchons deB si{~ifi cgtion::> poli tique.s ~ de,s 2ttj_ tudes, 
des co:mpoTt ements c1eva::Lt l ~integration europ8em1e en no_n pas la 
structure d v 1llJ.e lan(sLle o Cor:m1e ~ de toutes fagons, nou;::; ::~~-.:ronr~~ 
tTavGtil18 exclu:.:;ive:men.t ::rur dcD conununication_s en ~1-an,gue fran
gais2~ q_u~il s~o..gi3se de=; la 18Jlgue initialc ou des tracluctions 

· C.es lc:mgll8S du I'- 1Ic:rrch8 G0mFlUJ1.~ il 8tai t absurde d 'I en.visager seule
mGnt une amorce de recheo'che linguistiqul?. 

II. I,' echantillon 

le corpu[~ oue nous )JTOlJ0~:1ions d 9 ?.~tudier devai t r(~pondre 
a troiS crfterr-;,'.::J ·-prlnci:oaux ~ 

pr8s0.1 ter lJJ'J.e- cc:rtalYH~ homog8rH~i t8 ot une certaine 
con·f:inui t8·, 

- consti tuer un.e reVL18 aus.si exhaustj_ve q_ue possible 
dei::~ que :-3tionr:: europ8onnes 9 aU?:>'.Ji Oicn l)Oli tiq_ues 
g_u' \~conomictue:-3, 

- em::mer clu plucc; grand nombre p08Sib1G c1'acteur.s de 
l '~Europe g hommes poli tique~1 l'(:;pr8se:r~tant lc~s 
gouverner.:·lc~:r}.t(J et len peupl8c3 ~ fonctionn.aires et 
technocrat8~-J el.lrop8c~nso 

- C 9 est pourquoi :t\Ol.lS c:~.von_s fj_::lal2ment retc::TJ.U le:<:; com:pte
renclus de::; 8c.hmg(;r3 de vucr:3 quj_ He cleronl~'T8nt char:uc rJ.nn8e depuis 
1959 c1anf3 1' enceinte clu l'aricrrr;nt europ8c::n Gt qui :r:-a.ssemblent 
les meiL~l)rcr:-~ de0 Coxnis~.:J-ions ···de,s Conurm11:.1u t8s-1 des· Conseils de 
ministre:3 CJt le,s 1Jarlc;mont8ilnes Gurop8on:3o Ce choix :;1' est pas 
exempt de cri ti_qucr:-:~ mai!3 corTr:.:~ond a }:JGU pr8s aux 8-Xigences 
q1i(~~ nous a.vio:ns pos8e;~j" Il pr(~;Jcnte l ~ inconv6nien t de concerner 
'Ul.' l OJ1{['"'{J"e nrr_,,.-_,q·u' ;.-_, it~-; T'l O'J"':<tl' CJU(·" 1' e-o.-::~ .ec-. '[ceutrt=~ 11 n· eut-rc~l i <:-<e'" '-- , __ c,._, ~:.:>o'C) ~- '~ '·' 1_:.. U . ...1.. j:J__ •_t<_..-, '.L .. s '-'-'-· '-· _ ~ ~ - -c.;, ____ u 9 

mai2 peu t-~tre 9 e'Jt-cs J'J_nolerrll?nt-18. uno cr;~,rncteristi.quo du 
vocabiJ.lai re· cl.e ;::; Europe~ en[.; ?"· ·· 

IIL Semantiqus qu:om titati vG et quali tati vG 

Jja clr§finition du- vocab1llai:re :!::urop8.en q_uc ·::nous avions 
r8tGnue fut determinante dame; lo choix do. notre methode cl' analyse. 

•' 
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)':ous avo11s rejcte la Dc~--~cripti~·~::.1 purcEI.C:rlt rstatir~ti-g_ue de tour3 les 
mots J?rononc8s et dE:: l~::;"Lrr fr8q_uencc d ¥ <:imploi lJOL~.r rotc:nirp lors 
·d__t_unc_ prcmi8re lc:cture? leD scul;J mot!":; 01.1 _:c;rouncs de 1aotr;_ qui __ par 
lcn.1r. 6':ir;::t-ctEire· · 11 tC:::C l_l_niq_ue 11 noU-0 ~::i<:mblEJj_ cnt- devOir fcd..:r~.; p8.Yti-e-- du 
vocablllc:tirc de~-::; Murop63T13, }~-otrc analyse de; 'con.tcnu fut domin8e 
1Jar le souci cons t8X!.t cl i 8limi·_:·lcT le T·lLI~L po~Jsi blc les risquos de 
choix arbi trairc c:G rr:;censo.nt 9 ~J.e f::1gon ;:Jyr:.;t ~)matiquc; st pnn~:; 
excoptio?.:!l.9 lc:;s mot:-::_~ ou groupcs de: mot,':J eXlJ:rimant toutcs l8s 
que Gtions traj_ tees par le;~; BuropSen;3 flU coUI\3 cl.e;.::: collog_ti.es" 

IV. Les objectifs 

- cJotre objecti:i: ecJt de C:.etccrminer. guellau .. realites 
poli tiques, so ciolo;;::iquc:c;, economique:J ou p:Jychologiqucu exprime 
le vocabulairc ·des J":\iropecnro et dans quelle mesure 1' evolution de 
la conr3tructj_on com,ru.nautaire c; 'dst tradui tc et peut et re discer
n8c a tl"O.Vars UJ.1C evolution para1J.8le du Jangageo Cc ni est pas 
·seulemcnt la cl..cucTiption cle ce dornie·_;:- q_ui nouG int(§ros.sc, mais 
8. travGr.s lui 1 i aplJr:-:]J.cnsion du phr~nomE::nc --de l ~ int6grs.tion 
europ-8enn8" · --

- l:.Jc vocabu~aire des part_icipa71.ts .aux coJloquc:-;s pe~::te-t-il 
C3:3entielle!il8nt nationalirctc OU e:'Jt:..il COll't!'Ill~nauto.ire ? Ccla 
varic-t-il :';ous l'influence ck _, 'epoque, de la conjoncture, de la 

. r1ation2il i te, . de 1' institution, de 1' '1ppartenancc poli tiquo, de la 
lJlatierc d2o11::~. laquelJc il .int(-:~rvicnt - Que:;Jlc r:-; pr8occ;upations 
exprinw-t-il le plus volontier '3 ? Et eo m ·ent '? De quoi parlont 
lo0 Europ8cn8 ? Ijcur vocahulairc traduit-i1 p03simi;::mtc ou opti
miDJ1i81 UYle f.:ttti-tuC1c de ~:;tag:nation ou cl8 construction~ face aux 
r8ali::iations \_:;urop8c.:n!_no.s '? )iut.s.nt d.c q_l.J8:Jtionf·:: y.uqusllcs notre 
8tude va char~--:·her cl.c,s repoD.i:-1Cf3 ? 

================ ============================ 

A van t d' cnt:ceprcndrc defini ti vemcr't notr<J trc.vail, no us 
avon.s prefere tester la valirli te de notro method.e en procedant a 
1' analyse d. 'un seul colloquc; · cc sent les re:Jul tatr': de cctte 
promiere recherche que nour3 exposeronu dans eo rapport. 
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Fotrc choix s'cr::;t -,~lort8 r::;ur l~Cch,;ul.ge de Vl..L:.:s qut c;ut 
lieu le 20 janvier 1~:66, ;:=Jur le theme g8n8ral de 1112 3i tllation 
actuallc d8 la Comrrn.u:1autc~~~ ~ et qui fut entiE:rement consacr8 aux 
implication::-:: de la cri se du 30 jt_l~~n 1965 o C 9 est pr8cis8ment parce 
qu ~ il se f3i tueti t dr::~.ns Lli:l.c }Je·_(iode parti.culi8rcncnt drB.matique 9 

oU le!.:.: positions 8to.icnt a:ffirm8er::~ 1cs co:v1?lits c_;,ccu:::J8s.9 que nous 
l 9 c.vonf3 retcnu~ onco~c_ ~js.u 20 janvier 9 .~a ,c::;olutj;~n 0_u confl.it 

::Jembl~t ::Je l_lCGBlD(:;r, a 1 ~ lsr:1ue de la prcm1ere conference de 
Luxembourg de G l 7 et H3. 

L IlETEO~')OWGIE 

lo- Le choix des items ------------------
Ce ,::ont les mots-cl2s ~ const~L tutifr:i clu voca.bulaire 

europ8on, q1_,1i forn1CY.tt le:·.~ ur1i t8s c1' cnrcgir..:;t:romon t c1e l 9 analyse 
de contencc. Ils :i'urcnt :o;elcctiorLYJe s rJGlon le s cri tererJ precedem
ment oxpo·ses~ clas,:;8s -,.1ar oTdrc alpha1JetiqtJ.e et nurn8rot8so L'unit8 
c1e numeratioD s6, reCJ.uj_t aU riO<llbrc de foie; 01~1 chaque mot-cle 8St 
employe. -

I,'objectif precLJe et le voco.bulsirc con3titue, i1 
S 1 ajis;~ait de d8terminer dee ca;t8gories signi:ficat:!_ves, au sein 
dcsq_uclles chzv:::UG usage de cha~~:ue mot-cl8 ~~~cvo.j_t Ctrc classe et 

_ g_1.'.antifi<3 en fonction cl re l' i<l.enti te cJe l' emctteur, Cle la matiere 
dans laqu8ll8 il etoi t prononce et 1' c•.tti. turle g_CJ.' il tradui.sai t. 

l\four:J avOY1D obtenu lo;::: cat8goricc-J i3Uivm te:J ~ 

~~~--~~1E~E2_Q~_1§-_Q:2~E~~~i~ auqucl ap}Jartient 1 9 oratcur 

A.llema.:sne ~ Bc:;lgiC'tue 9 J?ra11CC, Holl2tlldc, Italic~ IJlDCembourga 

!~:::::H:!::::-1~!2.1!: ?!:_J:,:tquellc il est f~ttache : 

Connnii~J;:_;ionf Conseil de mini::;trco~ Parlcm:;rtt, 

G ] .. ,," t' "'( ,_,' ..:E2-~ES: auq_uo - .L r.::mc·c ·ccur e::; , lYi.rJCrl-G . ca-cegorJ_e 
sculemcnt pour 1~33 parlcment2;,ir2:3) ~ 

valablr.e 

J)8rnoc~atc-chr8t'i~n 9 u?cialtBt e 1 lib8ral 9 1JX1ion cl8moc-rati-quo 
curopeenncf n_on-ln:::Jcrl to 

' 

.. 
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:fonctionncmcnt interne c1u Con:J<:oil 
fonctionnC'lTtcnt interne- de l'' Co·nmi:: :·.:ion 
fonctionncmcnt interne du I'>i:dem-cnlt 
fonctionn0mcnt in.ternc~, autro;.:.; probl8mc::s 
commerce 8Xtra...:commu.nauts.irc · 
commorcc i:ntra-communautaire: 
rclation.3 orcsaniquctJ avcc lc~r3 pays tierD 
poli tiquc incJ.ustricllc 
poli tiquc fLJcalc 
politiquc o.gricolc 

Jillratom 

A ' • t. ~ i ~ . ' ' 1 l pc·r.'._'p_.CC_tl·_'v•.•< n,., 11:p].)TACla lons l .. oru.re ger1er·a sur e G _ . _ ~ 
d'avcnir del a Com.mu..naute }'olitiquo c-:ocL;.lco 

Constc:.tntion d~; la ;.:ta:gnation de l ?Ji~uropc et pcs;")im~Srq_e, 
Compromj_ ;3 '2ntr;J.1nD.nt _ r~to,gnation .. 
Souhai t d ::..:- stat;r1ution? 

i .. 

Actto~11 ·entratnur;.t ---18-- .;J tago.l:: ti.on c1c .l 9 ElJ_r'op c o 

ConGtata tion d. v 1JJ1CJ co:n~)t::Cuetio n. (Jc; l 'J0Irope et optimirJm.:; ,. 
Compi'.omi:J ontrt~±DE":l.n t · ... co-n:::_;t·r:u..et.i.oTt .. -
Souh2it de construct:i.on 0.c l ":Guropi:.:;" 
Actio11 pour la con.'~tru..ction c1c _lvEuropc;~ 
Autrcc:' attj_tude~J do con::Jtructiono · 
:'cccord Dl.!.'r un problEimc· tnt:r'<:cinant con:Jtruction :de l 'Europe:!. 
Atti tuCl.c ncutrc o 

Cctte -derni8rc rubricn1o d8paD8G ouclq~1e pcu 1 1 ~~ude 
stricto ou' vocabcuaire clc0 Europ:';enG BU su~G ou., nou:J l' m'ltendons, 
car chaquc mci't-Cile ':tl' o.st pa:·: forcemont •;igni.f±-ci;J.tif. en lu~-mem8 
de la porJitiop !?le~.~ .9 :'.~mct.,tcFr face 2t 1 .. 1 intSgr:~:i't-iQn eu:rop8G~ne, 
mais rcvCit un.c ccrtairw coloration en: f.onction iiu contcxte -
Elle now:: a paru c8pcnc1ant · :JuffLJo.nnnent inte:r'os:,~o.:ntc pour quo nous 
la con.servioric; o 



TABLEAU N° II. 

~~~~~~~~-~~~~£!~~-~~~-~~ts:~!~!~-~~-~~~~~~!~~~~-E~~-E~l~-~~~~~-~~-!~-~~~~~~~~!~L-E~~-~~~!~!~!~~~ 
~!_E~~-~~~E~-E~~!~~~nt~~~~~ 

(pouroentage ea oul~ par rapport a l'ensemble des usages des pays membres et par rapport au total 
des usages de chaque institution ou de chaque groupe parlementaire.~ 

====.====~-==========-==========~==========-===================================================================' 
PAYS ~'ENSEMBLE C( ~·.,, ·ssiOll' ·~· CONSEIL p:,.HLEi•Ei'!'r 
DfEI~,;BRES ES PAYS , , .. . ... . , -. ~ . . 

''iE''BR-s j Total Par- tDemocrates SoclallS· Ll beraux U .D.E. ilon-1nscr1 ts 
I ~·1 h J. .t~ • lemen t % ~ chr8t1 ons tes % 5?) % % 

:==-~r:-~:~~~~-:;~-~--:-;:;~ :';;:;~-, :~ -;:~~ ~:r~:~~:- -:---:---- --:r-:- --:-r---:--
IEelglC{ueji 258 17,131 0 0 !l82,3J.,46 76 8,46 0 0 j 0. 0 58 38,41 0~ 0 18 l lOO 

'I I I 
•'ranee 11216 14,34,1 0 (I ! Of 0 1216 2Li ,os 0 0 72128,01 t 0 r 0 

11 I' 1
1 I I nollandej! 275 "'',26,142 52,)0 J, ol 0 fll25,l3,9l t 76[ 23,17 i ~9[19,08 t 0 t 0 

:~ I' I' 1 L ltalle \! 197 13,08
1
[ 0 0 .[171 3,21 !l8oj20,0i1 87[ 26,52 0 0 93 161,59 

i! I il I 

=:::~===]~~~~~~~~==1~~~=~~~===~:~~1=~~~==-~:~i=~~~===l~~~-==~~~==1~~:-==~~~=-~~~i=~~~== 

l44tl00 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

--~-~· ----~-- i 

~~:o:c::c:~o __ :~~oo] 
0 0 

(l) Nons nous sommes arr~t8s a la seconde d8cimale en calculant les pourcentages ~ cela explique la difference 
entre le total reel et les 100 % que nous aurions du obtenir. Il en est ainsi pour taus les tableaux. 

~ • ,r 
' " 

l~~ 
,., 

" r 
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Uno fiche perforee fut attribuee a chac;uo mot-cleet 
fut cocheo en fonction du nombre attribue cm mot-cle et de :Ja 
position d:~mJ le code etab1L Ij' enscmb18 des fichcu fut ensui te 
trie se1on 1e:J reE:uJ.tat,'.' que l10Wl cherchions a attoindre 9 pour 
obtenir totalic;ations ou Correlations int8resr.:Jo.ntes .. 

:;:.:~-.ous avon<:J r(;leve~ pour l'cn.semblc du colloouc, 274 
mots-cleo (1), faisant l'objet de L506 usageG (2)o -

1 .. - Ji1r(~qucncG dos u~Jc::;,gr;;:-.:1 <::LU scin des in,stitution~:; (jt -des ----------------------------------------------------

% 
Fr~-quenco d'emploi L':i06 

Commis:=-Jion eo 5,31 

Consoi1 520 34 '92 

:Par1ernont 

Total 098 59,69 

Democrato:J chr8ticn~J 328 36' 52 
Socia1iDteD 257 28' 62 
Liber:::mx 151 16,82 

UcJJ,B, 144 16,03 

lTon inr:Jcri ts 18 2,01 

(1) J:,eCJ lLJto:cJ dc:J motro-cles et lo nombrc d 'unagc,;s do chacun 
uont Di tue,s cm 8Jll18X8 I page 0 25 a 32 0 

(2) Par "usago" nou,s untendon:3 la frequence d' emploi do chaque 
mot-cl8, 
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Tableau n° 1 

(PourcentageD co.1c1_;_1es par rapport au total de:3 usages et pour les 
,group,':Jr::J pc:rrlc:)mcrrtG..ir,:).s 9 par rapport CiU total dos usages chez le;:; 
parlemcn_t,Jirc;::;) o 

On pout rromdrg_uer combicm la Comicwion, g_lli n' avc:i t pas 
ete invitee a participcr a la Conf,::'ir8ncc,: de J~uxcmbourg et qui 
o.cloptaiDt dcpui;::; 1' 8clGtc.:mq·-·t do la crisc 11ne atti tuc1c de pruden~e 
discretion, s 1 est tcmue egalement a 1 t ecart deD debate; CLU 

Parlement europeen (5, 31 ~o) o De pluro le presidccmt de la Commission 
de l'Euratom, un Hollandais, D'c:ot plus manife,c;te (52,50 %) que 
le prerJidcmt de la ComiG'c>ion r:e l;:i CoEoT~o C~-7 ,50 %) g cL tableau 
n° II ci-contr8o 

·Sur 1 9 e:n;:_1crnb-lc do-~_:;-··ns.'.r,':::. mcmbr'C-f) 9 le s All·5ill::':tJ:J.c1s Gont 
intervcnus le plus longuemenf (25, 96 9;), cmi viE; par lc?s Hollandais 
(18,26 %) ut les }Jelgce> (17,13 %), ··-- -

Au Cons•~i.l des mini:,jt:ros, cG furent LJurtout lcs delegues 
de 3 gouvcrnerncn t:-.J bel gu 9 ll.:txo.rrlbour_gcoiG ( pr8s :i_.dcnt en excrcice des 
Conscils de r::.tini:"3tres) ~ •::t holJ;],ndais qui (:XJJo::::;8rent lcurs points 
de vue rospectifsQ -- -

Parmi lcs parlcmer1 tairos C'J:1Tl!1? 1 i Allumagne::J se place 
en t~tc, sui vie; c'::ti:2 , eJ e de L:t France et o.e l'Italic - lc;n 
group8s c18nwcrato-chr8tion et rJocic~liDtc y oont les micux 
rGprGscntes" 

,. 

• 

i.: 

• 
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T A, B L E A. u N° IV. 
~-----

\I§~g::~_!!:::~-~~!~=::~~:::_c::::_~~~l!:_!!:::~-~'::E~::::::_::!_~::~-~~~!~!::!~~1!:::· 
(Pourcentages'· calcules par rapport au total des usages et par rapport au total d 'usc;ges des institutions et 

des groupes parlementaires.) 

~~~~~=====.======================.=.=]========~-========= 
I . I I ' ' 

======================================================= 
PARLEI.'IEHT .. 

i!ATIERES flrm'AL DES 30I•ii•.1IS- I CONSEU ---r-----,---,---~·-r---,-----~---,-----y;---,-----T--,---

USAGES. SIOIJ 1 
,, 

Tota jo De·ocrat.ISocialistiL'beraux IU.D.E. 
Chr -~ a! 4 '' d/ ,, eu~ jO fc j:J jD 

Non-
. <1 lnscr Q 1o 

Fonctionne~:ent du Cons. :0!20,52 4 5 137 26,04 '.'19 18,81 59 17,98 24 9,33 48 :h,78: 38 25,50 0 0 l---1 r 
Fm•.ctionncmont de ~a j30l!J.'),C)C 17 21,251105 19,96 179 19,93 L.- "2,25 33 12,8~ 41 27 ,15!

1

. 32 21,47 0 0 
Comm1SSl01lo r 

F'onctionne:cent du Parlem j29 1,92 0 0 l · 3,23 12 1,33 2 , 0,61 9 3,50 l 0,66 • Of 0 

1961 6,3711 1,25 26 4,94 69 7,68 20 6,09 41 15,95 Fcnctionnement autres 
probl8mes 

Comm, extra-communaut·air 75 
Comm, intra-communautairt! 28 

4,98110 
1,85 l 0 

0 

0 ,'• 

T:el. O:;,g, av. pays tl8L'S'II6514. 1 311 01 0 

Pol1t, 1ndus1;r1elle I t 0,26 0 0 

26 

lO 

5 
) 
,J 

4 

4~94 i 49 

1,90 18 

0,95 60 

0,571' 1 

o, 76 0 IPol1t1que fiscale ~~~ 4 0,26 0 0 

?ollt1que agricole i 61 4,05 0 0 38 7 ,22j 23 
j I 

Euratom . . ! 70 4,64 33 41,25 9 1,711 28 

22 6,70 

7 2;13 
~ ,1>51 61 2, 33 

0 0 

6,68 46 14,.02 14 5,44 

0,11 1 :o,3o o o 

o o 'o o o 

2,56 12 .3,65 4 1,55 

3,11 2f o,61j 26110,11 

0 
! 

0 31 2,09 

6 

ll 

3,971·15110,06 

7, 28 t. 0 0 

or 0 

01 0 

Of 0 

11 0,66 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

6 4,02 

0 0 

27 ,soH412s,6ojB4!32,6Bj16jw,s9l• ')o 
Poli tique sociale 

Tote.l . . 1~06!100 . I ~0 

Evolut, du Earche Comm, !~19 27,82 125 31,25 147 27,94 24 

I--· . ,144 2, 92 o o 1 o ,19 4 1 4. 70 t o 1 o 
1

16
1 

6 ~ 22 I 27 I 17.88 0 

33,55 
0 

===========~==="'======== J '="'=I====·= ·-~ 
100 5 281100 11898 

==::::=="=='? 
328 lOO 100 257 lOO 

::::==::::= ------
151 100 

===== 

144 100 

01 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

ol o 
of o 

I 
18,100 

~ 0 

18tlOO 

=J==~ 
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Le tablo2u n° III ci-dos::JOU,'3 pr8.cisu 

!~_tr~g::;-;.:::::ss_:!:.:::::!!E!£~-~<::.:L!::2~9=.<::!~:::_9:::;-_ys:s£!:::::-~~lcr2_E:2-E_~::::::!~~:::.~~s::: 
au sein :d.o chuc;_llC pays mcrnbro 
--------------~------------~-

• 

Institution .!~llem 
. 

Bolg 76 France 1b Holl ·y:, Italic c{ Luxcmb c:' ~i) !' p 
... 

. 

C ommi rl ·~ion .9' 71 0 0 15,27 0 0 

Conscil 13,29 70 '5•1- 0 39,27 8,62 lOO 

)21.rlcmcnt 76,99 29,46 lOO 4-5 '~.6 91,38 0 

~otal 
. 

100. lOO lOO 100 lOO 100 
:! 

'l'abloau n° III 

(Pourcentago;J colcules par rapport au total dorJ usages do ohaquc 
pay'3 mombro)) 

A l' exception du J,uxembocl.rg et O.o lo. r:oln;iquo, les 
intcrvcn.tions lcs plus frr2q}.lcntc;.:;~ au ~3ci:rl de chCI.i_{ic --pu~nJ m6mbr~U, 
furcmt le fait dos parlomu:nto.:LrCDo 

Eappolmw quo lo. Fronco, qui prc-ctiqua; ; de puis le' 
30 JUln 196~) .lq.. poli tiqLlC clc lo. 11 chaicc vidcn n(_;-J.vai t po.u oDvoy8 
au colloque de .rcpr8sc:o_tant de son gouvcri:tcincnto .ScLU .. :s lor:: · 
parlCmcntu.irc~-~ fr::.tnq:..Lis :Jont intorvcnu:::-; g 66 9 66-)b d~ TfoiJ .. ~~ .. 
centre .33,33~' cl.e socirilistcDo · 

Parmi le;:~: parlor.lcntc:Lirc::; alloman d(;, lcs d8mocratGs
chr8tiemo (5~-,Hl 'M l'umportent SUl" l(oD iclocialitos (4-5,18 %)" 
Chez le:3 :t:olgos, c' or.t le c;roupc liberal qcli vicmt en tt'lte 
(76 ,31 5b), 0t choz lros Holl'!Ln.d.ai.s, le groupc cl.emocrate-chretien 
(60,80 1o) contro 39,20 1b chez lee socirlliutcr3o Chez loc; Italiens 
enfin, c 1 est le groupe li berril : 51,67 % centre 48,33 ";b au 
groupe democrato-chreticno 

• 

) 



• 

- C)--

a) au .:;;oin clo!3 .diff_8rcntc ;::;_ inr~ti tutiono 

( cf; t;:'cbluau n° IV ci-ccintrc ) 

::: ,. . . . - . ,. .. ....... . '·-' . ; . 'ji . -

J.~ v echangc de \ffie D rJc: rL.:-:roulso s1.1r le therao ~,general de 
la :::i tuation actuell e dcccl Commun::nrtes ut eo nee mG sur tout la 
i:j_'Llci:ltion de -,, 6vol11tion du !Carcht~ Conmun (21,82 9~), liee aux deux 
probleucs-cles coulcves par le·; Frangai::J, a l'is.sue do la crisc 
o_u 30 juin .et o.pres que lc .... mcmorandUJJl d.8 la Conrrnission c1u 
22 juillct ai t aplani ccrtainos c1ifficul tes tochniquer;, rsoi t le 
principe ilu recour:J au vote majori tdre au sein cb Con::Jeil 
(co.tegorie fonctionn:~ment du Conseil) : 20;58% et le r6lo et 
1' autori te do la Commission ; 19,98 ~b ( categorie fonctionnement 
do-la Comi::::uion)o 

La Conunis,sion 1 fid8lo h son parti-pris de di8cr8tiOni, 
prit sapropre d:'f8n38 (21,25 5~) m::ci:J evite Doigncusomcmt 'l 
cl.'abordcr longuoraont la qucr~tioi1 clu vote no.joritairc (5 %). Au 
contro.irG le Corwcil des mini ut res 3' y arr'Ct:J.i t longucmcnt, e,t 
po.rticuliercmcnt au >'Join do cGlui-ci, lcrs ministrec hollcmdais' 
(38,8e %) Gt bdgc (35,71 is), centre 28,e4% au mini:Jtrc 
all0mand. et e,87 \'0 c\u mini.;trG luxcmbourgc:oi:J. 

On pcmt notGr, eh:; z le'' prrrlcmen tairo,s, 1' inter~t 
soulcve pill' let categoriu "foncti·ormcment etutrc:3 problemcD" · 
relative os;:1e:ntiol1c.mcirt c1u budget· clc la Comr.t11J.nc.rut8 ~ notJ.nuD.onl;:. 
choz los ;,ocir<l j_stoc: (15 ,95 7\) ~ui par1erent aus:,Ji o_o la 
CoE.E.A. (10,11 ?b) .• 

Hm1a.rquonD cnfin qu'i.lu evoquercn.t phw fre()_uemmt;nt ~ 
pc.rrni he:c; t1'0 iu ihr;ti tutions 1:1 question CJ<,:s · rol:1 tionc .organiquos 
avcc lc;:J :pu.ys tier,::.; (6_~08 11) ~ et moin3 ;.:;ouvL;nt· ccllc de la poJ.;i
ti_quc a.grico-lo .. · J .. ' attitude. rlu representant frongai,'3 du g.toupc __ 
U ... !icBo :2c c1iff8rcncie ;_;;ur ·ccrtain~3 point~.\ d(; c:ollc de l t·on'so:rri"Qle 

-·-de·-- 888. _c6l)_:8guc?f~~ il igr.1orc--·e:rr· e:;ff;:.:t compl8·t~cm'ont lcs probl8m~s 
de 1' adhesion do let Grande-Brotagno ( catP.gorio r:cL:ctiom.l organique s 

CJVCC lOG pays i;iors) pour etro 18 plus prolixe sur la poli tiqUG 
o.gricol e_ :co:nE":lUllO ... 
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b) au :-Join dec-:J payr.--1 mcr:brcs 

'rablcau n° V 

l-tllum J:Jcl& J71rancc Holl Ttalic I IJUX80b 

FbnctionnunlGlTt 
du Conscil J 6,87 32' 94- 17,59 21,09 2~ '36 3,87 

Yonctionnm•wnt i (}_c l:J, Commission 19269 

I 
29,06 12150 18,90 27-91 3,87 

Fonc ti onnc:;me:n t 
·. 

du Parlomc:nt 2,30 I l '9~ Cl 3,27 l' 52 l, 77 
-I 1'onctioru.1cn.cnt I I autrc:J probl ,, 2,30 

I 
1,16 l2p96 12 !l- ? 06 8,87 

Corm.norcc ·extra I 

commmKmtairc I 
6 '6>1- 1,94 6,94 0 6 t:"Q 9,46 9 _) .) 

Cmm11orcc intr:I 
COl!1InU11C\.U tetiro 1,79 I 3,83 0 Cl 2,03 4 '14-
Rclcctions Ol'P'0.-1 

0 

niqucs CLVCJC I 
pays tiers 12,5:5 0 2, 77 1,81 I 0 2,95 

Politiquc 
induntriollo 0 1)116 0 0 0,51 0 

Poli tiquu 
I fF;cale 0,05 0,07 I 0 0 0 0 
' Poli tiq_w.; I I agricolc I 5,11 I 2~32 2 '77 0,73 1,52 14,20 
I I 

Euratom i 0 I l' CJI.f 12,03 12 

I 
1,01 2,36 

' 
i 

' Evolution dcc I Iilarch8 Comam'l 32,2? 22,36 25,00 "0 lE' 16,75 37,87 
I I :.; 2 1 

Po1i tiquc: I . .soci8lo 0 
' 

0 7,40 0 1'3,70 0,59 

Total I lOO lOO lOO lOO lOO lOO 

(pou:rcc:nta.ge;:-; c;::llcu18s :pCLr rapport ~.\u total de::-~ u.s:-::,gc~~: do.ns 
chECquc pay:; memo bTo). 

• 

• 



• 
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11' Italic C.mct moins CL 9 rJ..pprr~ci;~d~io:-:13 d ~ orc1rc g~_neral sur 
-"-l'evoluticin du Fla:rche Conu:iun (.c;olution c1; L1. crisc, c::clcnc',ricr 

fr::mc;ais,"""), :,16,7'5% c;u'cllu ne s'intercssc au rlllc de la 
Comr:is:,,ion (27,91 )6) et ::u prL1cipc nmjoritairc (cate,goric 
fonctiormdl:Kmt rlu ConSl;il) : 21\-,36 ;i'" 

C' eErt la B,_~lgiquc qui intcrvil·_n t le: 1)1U~-:l ~-;ur cc,':; d·t:ux 
dornicrs probl~~oc 1 29,06 % et 32,91\- ~" 

Fotona l' s. ttcn tion port6c po.r 1 1 !.Lllcr1:J.gno q ]_;::;, ques_tion 
f_c;:J rclntion:J orgn.11ique:r~ nvcc lOi.J pELYG --ticr;3 (l2j53 ~·~·) o rr8cis·ont:: 
g_u' ellc provj_ on t ~Jur tout du-; nonbrc,s all ,;na:ndc; rlu groupc 
democratG-chr8ticn : 2~- ,1\-5 % contra 7 ;:; chcz lee socic>lictos" 

Irc:Glo.rq_uons cnfin q_uc le JJuxcHbolirg.9 oauf Dur le DUj8t 
d.c 1' -·;volution. c1u I'.J.;::~rch8 Coranun~ T'8pnrti t ::lssoz r-'5suli8rcmr:;nt 
DCC i:n.tcrvc!:ltiOn3 c.:ntrc le;::; ::::.ut:t-C3 mo.ti8rc~:; .. Il fo.ut rClppclcr .3. 
cct 8gnrd, qu' il fut pr8Gcntf ~Jc~ul-cnont pD.r le: pr8siC:lont- en 
oxcrcicc. des Con··;cil c de. F~ini;·Jtrc;,J,' g_ui 1Jr8sc;n ta u.u panorc1na 
g8n,~ral O.c Jet r:;i tue,tio;··::. de) la Cr)EJnun3U t8 ,·:n 8 vi tant dC.'3 pri.scs 
do poGi tion trop :::.ffirurk,c: rmr lo:c: :.mjctc:: lee; plus brffir:mtc" 

-~.-:-ou;J .:).VOn:·-:; lJ_tilir;-.'~ le~- nCmc. corr8la.tion ~ u~Jc::gcr; du 
voc:::,bulairo par ncctiercc:i et pay:; uunbroc, on· cclcu~ant cc:cto fois 
le:·J pourccntagL~;_:; per r::_;.:pport z).U totcJ_ dc.s· u;::;o..gcc; dans chaq_uc 
mati8rc .. Leo r8~3ul tat~3 Dont pcu c;igrl·i:fico,tif::; doJ'lU lo::J ;;ujcts 
1 ''·' .. ' ' -,·_lOl.'"'' "borde,,~ (J) ·-~···l·,-, l·-,--,·-,'r··~, .. -,,·,t·•· '·'l.ll~ur·-· On ··'·•p·•r"O·l·t '-' .J .! __ ,..J '---' •J • f Ll,_~ '-' . L ,\_.. 0...-0 .. !;-·•-~ '~ '·" _.__.. O-..) o .... ~~ L--'.- V 'S · 

· , 1 . ., "· , ' -~-· l' · · t ol· 'l'' ·bo.,de quo '"c:tln:::a q_uc .:;;3.J.1 rang~.lc:.on"C pr?port..lOn?c .. LC.:~1VJn m _L.J n _ ·· 

lour,, p···rton·~lr~" (~ l 'e'XCop·clon d, .. , tu-·'··-''bc'u~rnol'') lo" rlnux ' ,_::, _ O:l. ·--·,--·, l,; :,.J C--'.- _ • "' ..- .; • _.__;,_, .. J ~.c,.__L.lh . .J -'- tj\.;; L' "--' .. '-' _ 

pro blenGs clec g_u' il:J c:nnLmt :::o ul ciec ( GL t2bloau n° VI 
ci-npres)~ 

: J~us HOllanrL:d:J et. 1 C:i3 _1\llcmcn d.~J s' int8ros Dent au fo nc
tj_onnomont dU I'arclonent, uoi t la quo '·;ticm ~,0 1 1 oxtcn,sion de SOS 

·---pouvoirs-:--on- ~1!-J-ti-(-;rc -buCJ.g8tc:ll ro ··- Oil- p0ut --not or ·O..US:-=;.j_ q_UC ·CC GO-nt 
lG:3 Allonandr.J qu:L purl8rc;nt le plur:; d.u cor.E:tc:rcc cxtrev-conmui?-au
to.iro, en l'occ).J_r,cncc, le problemc Cu K~:nrwdy-Round (31\-,66 7a), 

. Q.c r3 rclr;,tio:n.':; orgon j __ q_uc D c:r,rcc le ;3 -pa_yG · t'i.crn_ ~ c ~ CF:it-8,.--c3.ir.:; le 
prohlhw de l' c:dhesicn de he GrcmrJe;-J'.rotagno ( 75, 3fl '':•), ot de la 
politj_q_uc CJ.gricolo cmTmn,; 02,7fl ),;). 

(1) V import0nc,, des mati~re3 en chiffrcc abrwluc o,st donneo dans 
le tableau n° IV - vorso page 8" 
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. 

.1\llcn Bclg Fro.ncc·. Holl Itetlie ~Guxou Total 

Cjb 
___ , 

()_·. C~, 5~ d,' % (_.', 

/'J ;o JU ;V 
--· '""' 

J?onc tionll.CL1,.:n t 
rlu Con;-Jc:il ::01 ')0 27 .~.1 12 1 2:S Hl, 7l 15,48 4~84 lOO ---·- 9 L_ _} 

• 111111 

Pone tion:tlcDC)Dt 
~~.c la COF1Xl.ir:;;::;ion 25,58 2~ .. '91 8,97 17,27 Hl, 27 If, 98 lOO 

' 11111 

Fonctionncnont 
du J?arlcn-.:;nt 31!03 17 ' 2l\ - 31 ,03 10 ':-s~- 10,34 lOO 

:8'onc tioffi"J.cmcnt 
autrcs probl. 9,37 3,12 29,16 31!-,37 8 ~ 3 ~) 15,62 

I 
lOO 

C OT:JIJGTC C cxtr~t 
oomiJ.UYl{).. ut ::;.ire 3/f '66 35~66 20,00 0 17 '33 21,3'5 lOO 

Con.r1.-::rco intra 
cor:t::JuY1au tr:1irc 25,00 35 '71 0 0 H,29 25,00 lOO 

RolatioiJ.G orga-
niquu3 avcc 
p~:.ys tier;; 75,38 0· C) ' 2~, 7,69 0 7,69 lOO 

2oli tiquo ··. 

I I indmotriollo 0 75,00 0 0 25,00 0 lOO 

Poli tj_gu:J 
fj_r.:) c ,~,1 (.; 50,00 50,00 0 0 0 0 lOO 

Poli tiquc 
o.gricolc 32' 78 9~83 9~8'5 3,27 I tl '91 39,34 lOO 

Eurettm:; 0 7,14 37,H ~-7 ,H I 2,e6 5,71 lOO 

Evolution clu I I 
' 

1'.1~rch8 C orrr~:aun 30,07 14 ,08 12,88 19,00 7,87 il5,27 lOO 

Poli tiquc 
. 

uocicolc 0 0 36,36 0 61,36 1 2' 27 .. lOO 
! 

Tablc:::ou n° VI (pourccntngcr,; cal'cul8s petr rapport au 
total dr; c u,so_gc r3 du vo c:1buletirc d:.m:J chaquo ncctierc). 
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T A B 1 E A U N° VII. 
----~-------------------

• " <~:· 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~=======~:;~~;,~;;================~==========-

CONSEIL TO'NcL DES[OtJEIS
USAGES "f SION Total % Democrat.1Socialis-1Lib8raux 

Chr~to % tes# % % --------- --------- ---~-----

11 ----- _____ ?::_ cfl 
_ __ t!__ 

Total des attitudes de tl469!3l,l4lJ20j27,50jJlOljl9,l2ll346j38,53jl08J32,92jl46jS6,80j 56\37,08 
stagnatc.;::.i:;::;on"-'.---
Constatation 

Compromis 

Souhait 

292 19,38 20 25,00 

ll o, 73 0 0 

l 0,06 0 0 

62lll,74rl2lor23,42 
o o I 11l 1,22 

Ol 0 ll O,ll 

67p0,42 

21 0,60 

Ol 0 

81 31,51 

6 2,33 

l 0,38 

33121,85 

31 1,98 

Ol 0 

::;~;:=======~=====~=~=~~~~ t =~::. ;1=~~=~:~:~=~: I =~:~~~~~:~~~:~~ t =~~I ~~::~I =~~~:~:~:~=~~~~~:~: 
Total des attitudes de 569t37,78 20 25,00 273t51,70 276 30 173tll0t33,53t 43 16,73 56 37,08 
coDstruction 

Constatation 

Compromis 

G•Juhai t 

:Action 

93 

149 

11~~~ 

6,1715 6,25 

9,89 4 5,00 

7,90 3 3,75 

ll,08 8 10,00 

2 '19 0 0 

3 5 6,62 

97 18,37 

40 7 '57 
85 16,09 

13 2,46 

531 5,90 

48 5' 34 

76 8,46 

74 8' 2< 

20 2,22 

9 2,74 

12 3,65 

43 13,10 

36 10' 91 

6 

6 

' ' 

2,33 24 15,89 

2,33 12 7,94 

5,05 3 1,98 

5 ,44 8 5' 2~9 

1,55 7 4,23 

U,D.E. 

___ f~-----
33122,91 

26 1~,05 
' 

0 0 

0 0 

No 

~~!~~--~ 
3116,66 

3 16 ,66 

0 0 

0 0 

61 1!,161 Ol 0 

==u=g,.~n=g 0 

58140,27 9!50 

12 ~r13l 2jll,ll 
16 11,11 2 .ll,ll 

14 9,72 3 16,66 
. ' 

14 ~,72 2 ll,ll 

0 b 0 0 Autres . . jl33 

~g~~~~=================t==~ 053"0l0 ==b==:l:l=;;:: =='-'-- 3 0 56 
:::;::;:;:.-;!:;; ==b=;;:: 5 0 55 === ==b== 

9 2,74 

l 0 30 --= ==b== 

4 
0 0 2 l ~2 2 i 38 0 i . ~. -====-=~~ ~~b~= ~~~ l~b~~l~= 0 

~~~~~~~~§=g~~t~~~======~~~ ~hg~~~~H~,.~g~~~~J~2,.~~~~~~t~~,.~~tW~i~~,.~~L~~l~hi~L~2l~~,.§~L~~l~~,.§gLH~~"~~ 
Total 15061 lOO jJ80j lOO 115281 lOO 118981 lOO 13281 lOO \2571 lOO \151\ lOO f 'A4l :100 1181 lOO 

~====~~~======~===~~~~~= ;.;:;:;:.:::::=:===== ==========~============ -----~------------_;.c._=======:::========:;;:===::!l=== 

(Pourcentages calcules par rapport au total des usages et par rapport aux 
usages dans chaque- institution _et chaque gL"Oupe parlementaire~) 

;=~==b== 
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3o- !:!£~-~~agcs_£~_Y2£~~~!~r£_E~-12~-~~~!~~£~:2-2~-!:~2.S: 

~::::.I:~~~~i:I~:~~:!:.~~-;;c~:£~l?~2!2-~~ o 

C "'. d. . " t ' .· ,. 0 l . . OElr.l.c n:Ju£::~ __ !_ ll1 lq_Ulon,'~i oc',/J.:j no ,re e;XlJOi3e ne-chocLO og1quc 9 

il ·nou:-J 0,'· p::ru in-t8roDsa11t de r-;_;chcrchcr councnt le.~; ncobrcs do 
lo.. Conr.lUl'l~J.utc~ appf8ci~1ic;n t l c:J 'i.ncir~:_c:acc :_:; dr..: ~] q_u _;:;tion:;~-~ nbo:rd8c s 
uur l'integr.cction curop,:km<Wo I~cs re:0Ultats glob:cux p:lr r:::.pport 
a_ l' 0~1r::;cnfJ1C d(;iJ U:~:f_l{jC8 ~LC) ·;orl.t }KL8 tot::::tlCTlF;:nt ~Jign.ifiCU:}Ji:f:~3 9 
ils uxprinont en e:ff;:.:t ~ nu3:3i bic:n le;, po::::i tion de ch:::tquc · nonb:tc 
rl.cv~cnt 1~1 corLJtruotion cor:u-.ruEr:cutairc, que le jugcmcr1t porte· par 
chD.CUl1 ~JUT .l<:l. po.si i:i 011 ;~td01Jt8c; "1.1[1-( G88 .p;~rrtcnai!'CCo C~ C~Jt . 

d 1 ailJcurrJ lEt un d8fo.u t. c1c '·l.toc!. ~:l>tegori eo d.c depouillcncnt, c?vuqucl 
il fo,ud.r.cL re:n8dic;r .. 1!8;:rrlr.!.l6in·~:; 1 cctto· ir1pr8ci:Jion s v att8nuc 
fortcmcnt· lor:.;qu;_:: rLoun aborc1cronl3 l ~ et·!J.clc CV)tc:..ill0ic du 
vocabuloir<.: .. 

L --,~-, ·'""lt·t'~i-tuc:.·-,r:<· C·""''"'~·+Y>t 1 Cti V'\•··· 1 9 ')Pportr::.n+ lPO'"(-'r"'rl·'l~·t " \J,.) '"" ,__ tl..:u .._;J.l<.)<..•.LL..~ ....... \...:•' \..;;_l -· \..;; •. ; •·"l::J _.. \.~.-!. '-..: -~ ~ 

37 ~ 78 ';.0 ;·:;ur lC:s -~~-t-L:itudc3 do ::·~t~.\f2,"YJ.D.tioi:l ~ 3l 9 l!lr ):~ et Jc,:J atti-
tudes nuutros : 31,07 1{ (c:t'" tc1blo::u n° VII ci-contrc) o 

La ·con~:;tc;..tation: de ltr r.:;t:.:,gn.QtioD. 9 ;:;oj_t·"Lm·ccrtc~in 
pcs~;ir.li~>r.'lc, uc uanifcsto plu:.J r-:;ou1.rc:nt ~ 19 138 9:· 1 qt:tc lo. DLltis
fClction dOVcl'·;t let construction e.urope8Y'TIG : 6,17 }oo 11,08 r~ doG 
usngos d.u vo co,bulnirc cxpi'i: 1cnt let volz;nt8 c1' ngii' dc::.LnD l' inte-rGt 
de l'Europc et 9 1 89 :J~~ quvtm coHpr(".rais ir~\ dc~:'1B le r-.1Cno f.::Cni::;" · 

~ 1 accu.'3D,tion d v ugir a l'oi1contrc des in~t8r0t:.-; curopE.~():t1~3 rn-sacn:1blc 
9 P 69 ;b dos us.ugcb 9 nou~:J vorron.-.' plu.0 loin q_u 9 0llc.: Cone erne 
surtout la J''r:cmoc (of.. t:.~bL,cm n° XII verso page 20) 

a) nu se in dou irLJti tu tion:J 

J.Ja Conni~.\;Ji on gardJ:w-J.t 1~.1. n.C:mc llgr16 c1c condui tc o, uno 
position csi3cnticllcnont ncutru : 47,50 %0 ~-'outci'oi:J son pcs:Ji
nisnc; Gl)}Xlrr..t1t lorS(t_U' cll;J con~\to..·t;c: l:<., :Jtr.:;p;nation de ln, 
C 0 -, m~ -,ut ' 0 ,., 5 6!. 

lcl .• ll..U..lc..~ e ~ . ,--_ ·10" 

IJc Consoil est au con'truirc· fort2ncnt ·optidi:~Jto~ insis
tant surtout cur le COlfpronlirJ <Jt 1' action on f:wcur de la conrJ
truction curopr~crmc 0 C. ost an Jl::crlcncnt q_u:; lcu Dtti tu.dcs de 
atctgn.ntion iJO!.tt lur:: plU'":J fr8 qum tc.<:;, et not;J.r.1Hcnt,. leD cri tiq_ues 

• 



.. 

rcluti~C~J CLUX pr:V:;ou do por.1ition dc~favoro.blcs. 3. l ~Europe 
12,9196 (21,40 ·;,; cbD.:c le; groupc Goci:J..ir3tc)o 

Yoton~:l que: lc:::3 P':lTlcr.1ontaircrJ Uoli., T~o (frc"ngu,is) ,sont 
1 ~_,,, plus "p-C~IlJ. ,,+ ·-:· :'>Yi""''" 1··---. ">1011-l-nc·crl· "G' 0 I""J ,, -1- . DOrt··nt p~p vo -~ v v_,_.~ _,..) LJ\., .. ; -··.~·-'""'u ·_. ... " _ _ .... :...) .. .!.. ···~ ... _. "': ~...; _ u-...1 

dc·--jugcnon t cri tiquc ;~:ur lcur '}Jrbpr~; ,::i.ttitudc; 1 i)-icn· 8did<.::r:1nc-nt 9 

-et evi tm:t do h·J1.'rtcr lo:uxc: cinq_ pccrtonaircs; cc souci constant 
rossort nus;::;i dcrr r83l.J~ tc.t·:-..:; ant8riour;J<I Jjo., concili~.1tibn. est 
-prochc a IIUY.CIJ.bourg; ·los <Frcu1g~~is :.J.C; rcjettcnt ·pl"M..D le ·conpror::liSo 
_Holi;3. vcrronr:; q}1 9 il n·' CJ1 vrl pets de :ctCnc de 1 9 cn;::-J;.,;:GlJlc de{:; intcr
:vcntion::; frr:J'lCfD .. iGCG 9 co.r L·J.onsi:;ul" Vf\.L:3 9 pz::,rl~:w.1t cou non .. do la 
_Coni::jsion deS budg·~·t~J 1 fit~ connc on pcut s'cn cloutcrs .. UI1 expose 
csscnticllcnont pos:.;iEj_otc. (cf. tablc;:n.l n° VIII ci-l:pres) • 

b) t.\U scin des pClys ncnbrcs 

JJo J~ux:Cubourg 9 qui i:nt(jrvicnt ·soulcncnt p:.~r la voix d.c 
f~On Prcriicr f:·ti_rJ.i:strc, ;;::-:;t le; pll.h.;3 optini'Gtc dCf3 po,ys ncnbrus9 
vicrm.cnt cnt~ui.te:: let Bclgiqu·:J·, loi:J P:~~,T's-J3as et l ~ t\llcnf_\gnC., En 
TCVLlnchc', lr.t Jl'rc.t.l1.cc et l' It::1lic t.::ont plur-.:; po,ssinist:.;.:3·n·-.. -... -... · 

Lcn p:w:cJ lo,s pluo co;-cciJ.ir.rtcunJ et lcs plus ccctifs 
:etan9 1.:Ln GOilf.l cODDtrtictif DOJ:J.t lt.-: LuxcnlJourg~ l<:l Hollc.mclc et 
lo. Bclgiquc. J,' Allcn,_,gnc crot la n-oino di c;po:Jec a la concillation 
5,8B.1b, clJ.c; CcJt let plus :wcuo;~t'ricc "g 14,'52 ?0, nccLc! vout agir 
pour lJ.. .conotruction_ de l'Europc: g 12 9 02 ib... · 
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Tetblcou n° VIII 

I France: 
I I Itetlic 

·I 
Allc;;; _.Belg Holl .Luxcnb 

Toto.l 
sto.gno.tiori 30,94 21,70 37,03 '31 '27 4-6 '70 20,11 

.··· Cow3tCltettion lil-,57 14--, '3tl- 30,09 I 16,00 31,47 15,97 

CoGpronis 1,02 0 0 1,45 1,52 0 

Souhcci t 0 0 0 0,36 0 0 

Action H-,32 6,52 6 .~n 12,00 12,18 I 1,18 

Autrcs 1,02 0,77 o.,_;l6 1,45' 1,52 2,95 

Totet1 
·construction 34,27 ~;2' 24 30,55 37,81 29' 91f I 57,39 

Corwtatn tion 3,06 11,24- 6,94 ~., 00 6,59 7,69 

Conpronio 5,88 11,62 7,t,O 13,0() 6,59 18,34 

Souhetit 10,48 3,87 8,3"5 f:3,72 5,07 

i 
9,46 

Action 12,02 H-,3~ 6 '94- 11' 6). 5,5E' H-,79 
Autrcs 2,81 1,16 0 0,36 4p56 5, 32 

Accord 0 0 0,92 0 1,52 1,77 
; 

Ncutro 34,78 36,04 32 '~-0 
I 30,')0 I 23,35 22,48 

I I -

i 100 

I 

Total 1100 I 
lOO lOO lOO l1oo 

! 
' 

Tons lc3 chiffros cxprincnt dcfJ pouccntn.gca., 

(Pourcont:::cgcc3 ca1cclles par retpport m.l totet1 ilo:,J u~1:tgoro de 
chaguc ncnbrc) o 

{ 
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l<; vocabulairc dc[J Europeons c::-:>t-il, ccn:.1ritmnutCLiro ou 
ro.st-il CGDcntivlluncnt n:::.ttiono..li,stc ? 

Pour r"polH~~rc a' cct+c·· C"F''''t"rm ~no•w noU" ~o~,~ll~lC·'l V ----~ u l.'-'-'-''~J ...L~---$0 •.• \,AD * !.) 0 -.· >.... 

o.t·tnch8s 8: rclcyor en p;:trticulicr tou3 l·nc; not8 ot c_xprcss_ion·s 
d8sisgncmt ~ .· d 'unc po..rt chc:tclJJ1 de:_:; p;.."t;)T:-:3 ucnbrcu cJu I'-;1ctrch8 Con~·:ll.lll, 
d.' 2utrc part la. CormuJ1u.ute curopeom1c cllc-r10nc, 

Fou.s avons r-:5inTLl tr,}1r3nont udjoj_nt a eo cliptyquc un 
tT·oisi8]:LO volot rc:.Gsm·.1bl(J.nt lc.s vocablcs d8,signc.JJ.t tour~ pflys 
cxtericurc a la Ccununnute, 

Cclcc rcpreccnto 120 
cBployes 6':-s foi;:.;:, :.;oit 42,8~ 
vocabulairG ouropeon (l), 

Bots-cles (our le total do 
6~ ;•,--, 1'·-··l')":"_•,--r,bl •' <io,-· U','··'-'Q-o.·.~ .. /'' \..-'.0 V '-"-'"-' -- '-" -. U -..JC,-(.!....2"- .. 

271\.) 
du 

Il Gn rc:cJCoort que le voc.abuJ :ociro du eoll oquo du 
20 ,j::-cn-,;ricr est pluu nation~uiste : 50,30 o/s, · aur:c com.nmautaire 
40-,~-0 (b, et no consncrc . .que 9~28 ~-S d~urJ:_;,gc:.:; ~1u.x pe-ys ticrso ... Le 
Vocabu::.~lirc ECo.tionQlic;; to ,_;c dic.ttri bu;:; conrJc cui t ~ 

vocabul:"ir" 
- vocnbulc-,ir" 

vocnhu.lctire 
VOCC'cbulnir•.c 
vocc.lJulnir(; 
voc::cbulnire 
vocabuluirc 
voc~:bulaire 

rcl::ttif 
reLltif 
rol CJ. tif 
r·:cl:1tif 
relatif 
rcl;:,tif 
rel::ttif 

1·' .h .. ll :::;nz-_;.gn.c 
d l;l J.)clgiQ:l.1C 
8.. l2. Ptancc 
·'" le, Holl.-"noo a l'It::D.ie o, .. 

CcU 

2U 
:.111 

J_Juxc..::c1bcurr~ .. " ., ., ., " Q "' ~ , ••• " ., •• "' 

Bc~~IJ.811J.X ·: o ,, " " , " " c ,. "' ,, ., ~ " ,, " ·o 

I··r~ttlon:::l i:.n:1c ,_:;n .g8n8r~A,1 

3,71 
l, 5;, 

21,51 
5,41 
0,77 
0 ,~-6_ 
0,30 

16,56 

Lcs re::ml t::ctc: consigTtes d.J.ns le tableau n° IX ci-apres, 
.sont nottcn~~cnt sigi1ificatifs g- le voco.,bulo.i~c clo _la ·corrr.r:Lssion 
est p:::.rticuJ.iero:''cnt coLERm::.ut::J. re : 7f3, 57 1o ~ cclui du Conscil 

(l) Voir le detu.il dc:s nots-cles et des mmges on :•.nnexc II 
pages 50 - 51- 52 - 53 - .54 - 55 et 56. 
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rcpr8scnto .. nt lcs (!;OUVCTnOi~1Cnts? ,'JUrtout nz~tion~:Lli,·JtC ~ 71,05 %9 
C ~-,lul· c1_u Pc-__ .rlr:-_.-_-_,t~l'!_,_ (:'~' p~rt~~G~n ~ )J"ll -ny6r:• e'cr·-~l,.--·1·lcYn+ ,··rltro lcs deux ._, -- - --- U ';.:)'--' c. 1, '-'•t::,'-' '-" \..;I,A 1-' vu C>-• '-'-'--'• ~-'--'- v V·-

tcnd.:~'1CCS9 cJ.'autrc pcu~t, ::;cul~ il CGt 3(;:;1;;-:;ible:nunt conoacr8 aUX 
pay:J tiers ~ 12,38 f," 

-----·------' 
Vo c a bul ~ire:, Corruis;::;ior~ Con~Jt:i1 Pnrlcnc•<t- " 
rclntifs a 61_ 

;o ~~ c;~ 

AllcnC\gno 0 5,78 3,03 

Bolgiqu8 0 4-,21 ().~f) 

Frn.ncc 17,71 20,00 22,89 

Hollon.dc 0 11,05 3,27 

Itolic 0 1,05 0,70 

Luxc;-lbourg 0 1,57 0 

Benelux 0 0 0 ,tlf 

N Qtiono.lisnc. 
10, 7l 27,36 l2,H generC\l 

--
c:n 

- -· .. 

TotC\l 
21!4-2 71! 05. 112' 99 nc~tionCl1isnc 

C OLlElillLIU te 78' 57 ')') 2fi {_- ! J /~.1- 2 6 2 

-
I 

Pnys tiers 0 3,68 

I 
12,38 

' Totnl lOO 
I 

lOO I lOO 
I I 

(po,rc•"·lt"D""''' C"lcule'" p•r Y"'J}Jnrt .-•:u tot"1 d,_,.,, uw·gns clu ""' .._...~- ·--u'--'•---' ·-"- ~ "-- ··"- '""' .._. -' ~-" J(...u -· '·' .. '·" -~v 

voco..bulairc YL;~·ltionn.li~JtC· ou cOr.rr.lu.:n::tutc,irc dan.s chL.~C"!UC 
institution). 

• -~ 
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2 - au sein des nays membres 

Tableau n° X 

Vocabulaires AlJena-

r::olatifs 3_ . gne % % % '· bourg % 
. ,: 

All•Jmagnc 19:27 14 '58 2 '77 2 1 9tr 

Bc;lgiqucl 1,20 14:63 5,55 2,94 

Franc•:,: 51! 80 41246 58233 33!73 3(1 2 88 i 26:47 

I Holland•: 39,75 2 '77 2 '94 

Italic 1,20 2,4.3 5,55 2,94 

r.uxr;mbourg 8 2 82_ 

Benelux 2 '77 
-------

I 
Nationqlism·:J 
c•n ' ' l 26' 50 41,46 52,94 generq_ 
_..;...:.;..._...:.~..;,;..;.. ____ 

~-;__;__...;,;...;,;..;..,;_ -------- ;.;..~.;..;....;..:;.;.:..;..:.;....:....; -------- -------- ~~~~~---

Tot<tl 
ncttion~"lismc· 43,22 49,39 L1,3 '24 65,87 59,01 46,57 

.. _, ...... ------ ·-- ----· ..... ·······- ' " 

Communqute 41,14 I 4699$ 45 ,O.:t 2~ '36 )6,0p 46,57 

6,84 P·:ws ti.'rs 15,62 3,61 11,71 4,76 ' 4,91 
' 

Total I 100 lOO 100 100 lOO 
------------1------------------------------'--'-_: ______ c_ __ _ 

lOO 

(Pourcontaw:s cA.1cules par rn.pport au total: d·•:s usagc:s nati-ona1is
t,c;s dans chaque pays mc:mbrc: pour le detail_ du vocabulairc natio
nalist,-;, et pFtr rapport rw t,otal des usages .d" vocabulaire natio
nalist·~ ou communautair•: pour lc•s !'l.utrns categori•.·s·.) 

Soulc: la France A., parni lcs pays mcmbrc·s, cc qui pout 
surpr•cndr", un vocA.bulchr.s plus commung,utairr: qu" nationRlistc ·;' 
mais si 1' on iconsiderD lq sc·ulc intervention du :rn.rlemcntairc ,f:r!qn
<;ais du grourk U.D.l~.' on constatc:' cbnz cc dcrnicor, qu:' son VOC'1-
bulaire ast nationaliste 3. 53.,80 % contra 35,81 % d'u~a~bs d~ Yo-
cabulairc conimunautair<;•. 

-- . --------------·-·····-------------- , ____ -- -----

.. J~Hs. pays_J•.'s pJus J:Jatio_PF"list::s son_t ll!anifnstr,ment Jq 
Hollandc: c,t 1' Ita1ico. 
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Rcmarquons qw· cbaquc p::1ys m"mbre parle surtout de: la 
Franc:; (not::1mmont l'A1lcmilgn0)) 'eT '.:ii. sc:cond i]:C,\l·d·~ soi-mGmc -
quant 9. la France 9 cello ne; connait que· deux protctgonistc•s : 1' Al
l·Jmagno nt elL -mcm2. Apres 1:;s Frangais, cu sont les Hol1c:mdais 

.. -qui fo.nt le . plus. refer.c.•nc.c•; 9. L:ur l•ro]lr•.• nett· ion. ·-·.c· 

Notons ':nfin quo c' .:st 1' All•:l'l"tgD•· qui possedcc le; voca
bulair.::o 1•: plus souvcnt consacre, nommem::nt aux pays non w:mbn:s 

.. -·a:· la. Co!'lmunaute ·; 

3 - Vocabulairr: nationn.listc ou communautair· .et lcs m2tierc s 

dans l·:sgu•cl1ns il sn manif"stc:. 

Tablr:n.u n° XI 

---------------~-----;~~~~~~~~;~~-r--~~~~~~~~~~~--~-;~~~~~~~~;~--
. Jnatl'i:malist•· ·' comm\JDflllt••d.ri: . r(;iittif 'lu:;{ . 

% % Tl'WS tiers % 

25,53' 15,32 
.. ... I . 

:PonctionD81:l.dU Cons. 0 

... Fonct. de l'l Commis • 10,46 ll,4CJ. .. --··· -· -0 ·------

Fonct. du ParlcJmcnt 1,84 0 0 
- . . .. . ... --1·-·· . - -·-· ....... .. ···---~-- ---------

Fonct. autrc;s probl. 10,46 I 4,21 0 

··· comm; .:Jxtra::.commun. '4,30 I 5, 3 6 
... 

21;66 
Comm. intra-commun. 3 ,07 1,14 0 

Rc;l8.t. 'organiquc;s '· 

I 6,13 48,33 avoc le~ pays tiers 1,23 

Politiquo industr. 0 0,38 1,66 

Po1i tiqu" fiscalc; o, :;o I 0 0 

Po li tiquc: qgrico1c,c 4,00 ' 0,76 l '66 

!Euratom I 1,53 11,11 6,66 

Evolution l'lhrcbe Corn. 3619? 41 176 20200 

PolitiquG socialr: 0,30 2,29 0 

Total L' lOO 100 L lOO -------------------- -------------~---------------- -------------
(Pourccntagrs calcules par r'lpport 'lUX us'1g''B dn cbaqur• typo do 

voc'lbu1'1irc•.) 

~~~ 
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L'" vocabulRirc' nationalistc st particulieroml'nt frequent 
lorsqu' on par le du principc du vot:: mRjori tr>,ir8 ( categorL' fonc
tionnomont du Cons,cil : 25,53 %) ou de 1' evolution generaL du 
Marche Commun, mais dans un:· proportion moindrl', tout,,fois, pour 
cc dcrnior sujret, qu= 1' vocabulairc, commun°,utc,irc'. 

Si .1' on calculi: lc•s pourc~:nt'lgcs du vocabulPcirc, nationa
listc: par .rapport au totql d:: chaquc c'ltegort:; m'ltiP.rr?, on obti<>nt 
lcs resultats suivants : 

------------------· ---------------- -------------- -~;~~;:~~~;~---~ Vocqbulair:·., Vocqbuln,irc 
n;o,t ton qlist '·' communautair·.c rol'ltif 'lUX pay 

c;~ lrf 
jiJ tL:rs cf 

;o 

Fonct ionn .'lli":n t du 
Consccil 67,47 32,52 0 

Fonct ionn cm ern t dr· 1 .. 

1<1 . Com!htssion '53 ,12 46,78, 0 

EvolutiGn· generC~l'= ,. 
du Marc be Gommun 49,78 45 ,22 4·, 97 .. 

4 - Vocabulair:: nationalists ou ·· communA.utair•: r?t 1cs attitu

d8s face: 3- 1.' tnte,·:ration curopecnnc. 

Nous avons approfondi l:cs resultats du 'lablc?'l.U n° XII, 
ci.ccontrc; .cni l•cC) difj'ercnciant par pays mr•mbrc: de 12.. Co'mmunaute. 
Rous •.cri eicposcrons l0s elemr.cnts li:s pius int~rr•ssn,nts. 

cv) le Vocabulairr: nation"-listoo 

,I,,•s attt tuil.•·:s ccxprime :•s petr le vocabuJ..c:.irt n:1tionalistc 
sont pJ.ut6t optimist::s putsqu•: 37,53 'i~ dns us.agns sont lm fr:wcur 
d· la coniltruction curope:·nn:; contrc 24,61 % nour J.q stn.gnation. 
Lcs atti tucl.c-:8' de~ construction s:: part'lg::nt ";ntr'c le' compromis 
(16 %) ot:I•~ction (1.1 %) : 34,84% d~s uaag~s·n'im~liquent pas 
d'opiniono 

s 



T A B rJ E A U' N° XII, 

-~===========================~======= =====J-= ====== =================~===~=====~=============== =======~=====-
' A1lema- Belg:i: 

1 
F·ranc:e Eollan-!Ita- !Luxem- IBene-I!.Jation.ITota1 Integr. I Pays 

gne % icrue %· 
1-=================-============::t:=======±:===== 

d/ 

'" ======= 
de ·% 
======= 

% tib!rs 
==~== ::~=~l:~~~==:l=~~=:~~~~=:~:~~~~~~~~ ======= 

ota1 des attitudes de 

-~!~~~~~~~~~-------------------
onstatation 

ouhait 

utres 
-==========::;:;=================· 

ota1 des attitudes de 
onstruction 

onstatation 

'ompromis 

ouhait 

• 
20183 

12150 

0 

o I 35~97 

0 

0 

7119 

1,43 

0 I'Ol~,71 
0 2)7 

0 0 f~c;;~ ";;' 
I . ...J ' ? 

0 . 10 . 2 I S7 
8133 2d 121 3 

12 I so r : o' 7, 9 

20 20 o: 

lLl 22. I o 'I 

0 0 

0 

0 

0 

2,.85 

2 8') 
::::::::::.:b:::::::::::: 

51,42 

2,85 

11,42 

2.,57 

o I o 
20 0 
o I · ~·· 

-'-"-'==:l::::c=::::::::::::=== 

40 I 33,33 

0 Q 

20 0 

0 0 

0 1s,es 2496~ 

---~--r--~~~:-·r--~~~;-
0 1 o f o,c1 

0 0,31 

7;47 c. l!:- 1 Lf.o. 

32,56 

27 796 

0?38 

30,0 

12.,3 

0? ,;. 

0 0 

2,29 9,1 

0 

0 

0 1 86 1 23 1 91 ' 1 5 

50 3,73 3,38 6,13 4,4R 

0 24,29 16,00 6,13 10,5 

0 3 7 • ? l - 11 ;. a o -
' i 5 V~-J ~4_..~ 1 _, ~1 

ction 33,33 20 1,19 2e,s1 1 2o 1 33,33 1 o 1 3,73 1 11,07 i 10,34 

.utres 0 0 0 0 

llccord 0 0 0 '71 0 
r=======~====================·======= ===== =~=~~== ======= 
me"'""""'""---~-~~~~~~~ ~1>,22~ ~~'2- -llJ!L "'MLf-~iQ~~~~t,,~+-'Q+i\,E+l!,Sc~t' =~h~QJ=~~~~ .. 
-£~~~========================1==1SQ==t=1QQ=1==~~Q==-==~QQ====~Qs=i==~ss==-=~SQ= ==~ss==-==~ss== ==~ss==1==1SSJ 

(Pourcentages 6alcul8s §.r rapport au:·:: usages de ChaqUe vocabulaire nationaliste, 
communautaire i ou.·:.""'ela.t if .aux pays tiers o) 

"' ' " 
,, 
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c~ pcssimisms concerns surtout la France (35,97 %) ; 
25,17 %des usages contiennent notammc;nt 3. son encontrc; l'accusa
tion d'agir centre l'Europe. Il faut cependant noter que 30,21 % 
des usages relatifs aux Frangais contiennent m]e opinion favorable 
notamment par le biais du compromis (12,23 %). 

Viennent en suite les vocabu1aires re lat.ifs 3. l' Alleinagne 
(20,83 %), 3. la Hollande (20 %) et a l'Italie (20 %). 

~Pour les usages concernant ces derniers pays, ainsi que 
la Belgique, les opinions ~mises expriment ~urtout une attitude de 
constrnction a l'~gard de l'Europe (voir tableau n° XII, ci-contre). 

-Si l'on ~tudie les relations entre le vocabulaire natio~ 
naliste ·et les attitudes devant 1' int~gration europ~enne, par pays 
membre, on constate que ceux-ci sent tous plus optimistes que·pessi-, 
mistes, sauf l'Allemagne. 

Ce dernier pays exprime son pessimisme a travers 36,14 % 
d'usages, dont 58,13 %pour la France ; en revancbe, sur 30,12 % 
d'usages relatifs a la constraction europ4enne, 62,50 %se rapper
tent a lui-meme. 

A l'~gard de la France, les pays les plus critiques sont 
les Italiem1 (50 % d'attitudes de stagnation centre 21,42% d'atti
tudes de construction) et la Hollande (39,28 '/c d'attitudes de sta
gnation centre 31,14 % d' attitudes de construction). 

Invers~ment, la France elle-meme considers qu'elle a une . 
attitude surtout constructive (53,57% centre 10,71 %), alors qu'elle 
critique violemment l'Allemagne (57,14% d'usages expriment la sta
gnation centre 28,57 %). 
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b) Te vocabulaire communautaire. 

Il exrrime surtout "'ne attitude (le construction devant 
l 1 integration europeennEO : 3 5, 63 % ; tout. fois le pessimisme s 1 ave·
re plus frequent que clans le vocabulaire nationalists : 32,56 fu, 

~'rcis pays me?mbres suiven-:; cette ·,;endance : le I·uxem
bourg : 55,88% d'attitudes de construction, la Bel~ique : 33,33% 
et l 1 Allemagne : 32,91 %. - --

En revancbe, ce so,Jt les attitudes de stagna-L-.iorL_gui se 
manifestent le p1L1s souvent cbez les Italiens ( 40,90 %) , les ·--vcan
gais ( 40 %) , et le s Hci llandais ( 32 14 3 %) • 

La recbercbe d 1 m1e correlation de ce vocabulaire avec lee 
attitudes devant l 1 integration europeenne n 1 offre pas grande signj 
fication. En effet, nons ne l 1 avons pas etudie en detail et il 
concerne aussi bien les pays africains et -malgacbe que la C:-rande-_ 
Bretagne ou le partnershj_p avec les TLS .A. 

Il faut reconna1tre cepenrlant que les Europeens ne sem--
blent pas globalement, trop mecontents de la situation, puisque ce 
sont les attitudes de construction qui l'emportent. 

IV. LE VOCABTJCAIRE HEH':rif A JJ11. COJ.Iil\I!ISSION. 
--- -----------

Il nons a paru interessant de pro ceder 1:t 1 1 etude speci-
fique dr 1' ensemble des tern:_es rela·Gifs 8. la Commission de la Com-· 
munaute economique europ~enne. En effet, la question des pouvoire 
et du rOle de cet organi~"Jme, souleve(-.:; par la France apr8s la c:rise
du 30 juin, compte au nombre des principaux problemes abordes. 
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TA3LEAU NO XIII. 

========= ===================================~================ 
06ABULAIRE I '"OTAL CO IJIIS-
~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~]-~=~==~~~~]-~=~ ===~~ 

RELATIF A : · I lii<.S USP . SI ON % 
COil- 11 PARLE),;El'JT I 

sErL ~~ I I 1 I I , . r I . r I r I 

,Tota,l 'f~ Democr. Social. 
d}_ 

Lib8rau.."{ li.D.E. 
d1 

NJn
inscro% 

rouvo~;~-~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~------u-3~T~6~3~i-~T-~---n-; 8177 
Lim:i_ tat ion des pouvoirs de la 
commission 

"Style 1
i de la commission 

li 

l 
i'codificat,ion du style de la ComJ 

3 r 1, 57 
39!20,52 

6 t 3 '15 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

l 1, 7511 
10117,54 

0 0 

Rele.tions commission-conseil I 33 20,00 7 46,66 .,19 33,33 

Absence commission a Luxembourg 3 4,21 7 46,66 l 1,75 

Aide-memoire franc;:ais I 3015,7310 0 712,28 

Inforuation I 8 4,2111 6,66 5 8,77 

Relations comrnission-Parlement 21 1,0511 ot o 

C01mnission unique 11141 7,3611 0! 0 

Renouvellement de la Commissionj[ 311,571 0 0 

Res~onsabilite politique de la 
com!Dission 

il·· 
8 4,21\! 0 0 

0 0 

7 12,28 

l 1,75 

l 1,75 

Cl •t d1 
-~::_.:_c: 

26I22,03Jl9l37,25 

2 l ,69 0 0 

29 24,57 lO 19,60 

6 5103 4 7784 

12 10,16 2 3,92 

0 0 0 0 

23 19,49 12 23,52 

2 1,69 0 0 

2 1,69 0 . 0 

7 5,93 2 3,92 
2 1,69 l 1;96 

7 5193 l 1,96 

7; __ £:;: ____ _ 

-3T~3~;4 21 8 '33 

l f 4' 16 l 

4! 16' )6 9 
0 0 2 

4,34 

39,13 
n <;n 
01"-::7 

;c 

-;r~;~;~-

0 0 

3 18,75 
0 0 

~r~-

0 0 

3 75 

0 0 

3 12,50 0 0 J 6 37 ,so l 25 

o o o o 'I o o o o 
7 29,16 2 8,69\ 2 12,50 0 0 

2 8,33 0 0 0 0 0 0 

21 8,331 of o • Of 0 

21 8 '33 
0 0 

l 4,16 

0 I 0 . I 3 I lG '7 5 
ll 4,3![ 0 0 

5121,731 0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

Of 0 

!
Total 
::;::<;;::;::::;:::;::;:;:;:;::::::::::::============~===.===== 

901 100 :~l~:::~~~l~:::~tt:~l~:::~ 53\ lOO \24\ lOO \23 
===~===== 

lOO 1161 lOO 
=====:!::=========±:=::b==;:::i ==================== 

41100 

(Pourcentages .·calcules par rapport. au: total des usages du vocabulaire relatif a la Commission 

dans l'ensembl8 de l'echantillon dans chaque institution et dans chaque groupe parl~mentaire.) 
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C'est ainsi qu'on rel~ve,au sein de 
ticulier ( l) 34 mots-cles, employes 190 fois 
semble des usages du vocabu.laire europeen. 

ce vocabulaire par
soit lZ 61% de l'en-

I,e tableau n° XIII, ci-:contre, nous indique comment ces 
usages se repartissent entree les termes que nons avons duregrouper 
par categorie, pour· facili ter uJterieurement la recherche. des cor
relations. 

On a surtout parle des pouvoirs de la Commission (16,31 %) 
de son style ( 20,52 )i) de ses relations avec :t_e Cons_eil· de Minis
tres (20 %), et du memorandum fran9ais (15,78 %) - Ce dernier 
document, souvent denomme "decalogue" contenait les·propositions 
du gouvernement fran9ais visant a restreindre les responsabilites 
de la Commission et a la su0ordonner plus etroi.tement au Conseil. 

On abotda aussi la question de la composition de la Com
mission unique qui devait §tre mise en place lorsque le traite 
relatif a la fusion des executifs de.s Communaute.s serai t ratifie. 

a) ~~~~~!~~-~~-~~~~~~!~~~~-~~~~~~f-~-~~-Q~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~ 
des institutions communautaires. 

Sur l'ei:Jsemble des usages du vocabulaire relatif a la 
Commission, 7,89% provJ.enneilt de la Commission, 30% du ConseJ.l 
et 62,10 % du Parlement. 

Le calcul des pourcentages par rapport au nombre total 
d'usages du vocabulaJ.re europeen de chaque J.nstJ.tution donne les 
resultats suJ.vants : 

CommJ.ssion 
Conseil de Ministre 
Par1e1nent europeen 

18,75 % 
10 9 79 % 
13,14 % 

(1) VoJ.r le detail en ann~iu III pages 57 - 58- 59 et 60. 
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Remarquons que la question des relations entre la Com
mission et le Conseil int~resse tout particuli~rement ces deux 

· · organismes, . alors que la parlerrient s 'a:'ctacbe surtol,lt au probleme 
des pouvoirs et du style de. Vi Commission, et d~bat. assez longus

. ment de l' aide-m~moire franc;ais, notamment par 1' interm~diair!J 
.des repr~sentants des groupes demo crate -cbretien et socialists. 

Notons enfin que le parlementaire franc;ais U.D.E. aborde 
en particulier la question des relation.s entre le Conseil et la 
Commission, qui sous-entend. cells de la subordination de celle-ci 
~ ce~ui-1~. · ' 

Cbaque pays membre accords au vocabulaire relatif ~.la 
Commission sur l'ensemble des usages qu'il fait du vocabulaire 
europ~en, l'importance suivante : 

.:;· Italie 16,75 d 
(0 

Belgique 16,66 % 
Allemagne 13,81 % 
Hollande 1l ,64 % 
France 7 '40 d ;a 
Lu:~embourg 7,10 n1 

(0 

On s'aperc;oit que.la Fran62 qui a pourtant amorce 18 
debat sur le probleme de la· Commission se tient en retrai t lors 
du colloque ~t evite de s,•etendre trop longuement sur le.sujet. 
On rRssent 1~ encore que le compromis est procbe et que les anta
gonismes vont s'adoucir. 

J,e tableau n° XIV ci~apres presente le· detail des diffe
rents points relatifs ~la Commission qui retiennent l'attention de 
'cbaque pays membre. 
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------------------,-------T-------------------------------
v ccalmla 1 re I m am a-~ ~a 1 gie eranoc [ H ollan- Hal i a 

___ _££la t ~:r. a. ___ f' '"!!: e \c u e ____1. ___ )£ __ +') e o; _ _1 __ 

Pouvoirs de la · · ' · 
Commission 20,37 0,30 12,5( 1~,75 21,21 

! 
Limitation dos pou[ 
voirs de la Cornm, ! 1,85 2,32 0 0 0 

Style de la Comm. 

Modification du 
style de la Comm. 

Relations Commis
sion-Conseil 

Absen6e Co~mission 
a Luxembourg 

Aide-memo ire 
franc;ais 

Information 

Relations Commis
sion - Parlement 

! 

16,66 27' 90 

3 '70 ·o 

16,66 23,25 

12,96 2,32 

12 '96 6,97 

5,55 ll,62 

3 '70 0 

18,75 15,62 27,27 

0 3 ,,12 9,09 

"37,.50 21,87 3,03 

0 0 0 

12,50 28,12 21,21 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

Commission unique I 3,71 11,62 18,75 9,37 0 

Renouvellernen:t de I 
la Cornmissiucf:h 0 ·o 0 3,12 ?',03 

Responsabilite 1 

politique de la 1 · · 

Commisssion i 1,85 I 4,65 0 0 15,15 
' I ~ 

.;:::;-=-,-----r;;;--~-~~;-~;;~;;~- --;;;--

------1 
Luxem
bour/?3l 

8,33 

8,33 

8,33 

0 

4.1,66 

0 

16,66 

0 

0 

8,33 

8,33 

0 

lOO -

(Pourcontages calcules par rapport aux usages du vocabu
laire re la tif a la Commission Clans chaque pays membre.) 
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. .. I1 fait apparaitre notammeri t que la quc;stion des rela
tions entre le Con.seil et .la C'ommission intero.ss8 tout particulie
rement la France d le LuXembourg (represecmte seuiomen t-au Cello
que-par le presio:ent cm 0xe~cice du Cons oil de Iviinistres, rappco-. 
lorts-'le). Lu" ,style" do la Commission est evbc[1ie .surtout. par la 
Belgiquo ot··l'Italio. Co dc;mier 1:tys d 12. Hollande pe.rlent 

. aus.s~ do 1' aido-memoi_re_ f:rangais. Notons enfin_ 1' attention portee 
par la France a la future Commission uniqu0 prevue clans le cadre 
du trai te sur la fusion cles executifs c18s Communautes. 

...-' 
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. ----- '--- ---------- ----· -·-- -- ........... _______ -- ·-- ·- --- ----------- T~--'- -··-- "'-: --· t- ---- ... 
· ·V··.<'C~'lllJ'B·l··~c. ·r···lc+l·D :"> I ~>t"--·tuc1·.c j frt.Ll<[-lJ·'~c. ··';·t·r·t··!-'•w•l··.···o·c;;l I • . .J c.. ._L -~'-' -~·~C-o<· _L <.. I .<'1 GJ •••. ·.<..J>::l : .. l_, • •.• UG!:il 1-'..l.- v\.J.I:_::,,.J:--.L ''·~--· 

:}_' 'jc12 stagi1a-~ Jfl_u corJ.S·· i ncutrcn3 t· .. %.. l 
_. --:~-~-~-----------------··--V-~ m·~-.. ~: • .,..;~; --+t.n:~.c.:.t~c2r2 .. f l----iL.,._____ --·-·-------~ 

Pow;~irs de la Commic:.s, i 19,.35 1
1 

48,38 J . )2 ,25 [ 100 I,/ 

Limitation des pouvoirs ' li I I 
I ! · l 

dG la Commission l 100 I 0 1 0 J 100 I 
StylG de la Commission ! 10,25 I 51,28 i 38,46 100 i 

11odi.fication du style eel I I 
la Commission I lOO 0 I 0 lOO 

Relations Commission .
1 Conseil 2,G;i 47 ... 36 I 50,00 lOO 

~bsGncG de la Connnission I 11 

a LUXGmbourg i 25 25 50,00 100 

Information 

Relation Commission 
parlement 

Commission unique 

I 53,33 7 6 66 I i _, , I 
12,50 37,50 

I 
! 0 0 

0 V-.:~ 8 I 
I 

10,00 lOO 

50,.00 100 

100 100 

85,71 lOO 

Renouvcllemc:n.t de 12. ' 
Commissj_on ,~ ;;3,33 1 3.5,33 I 33,33 100 . 

R b ···i' I"' . I . ' I I esponsa L.l ;e pc_ J c r_c•u.e 1 i · i 1 

de -~a C ::mi~s r ~~----- ----1---·· '-~~~-~---j_~~_:_~~----~ 7' 5~ --~~~---~ 
Total vocabulcii'e relEl.cc:J · I · I · : 
a la Commissio;1 . . .. l 21,57 ! . t,0,-00 I . 38,42 I lOO I 
---·---------·------1-·--·------_j ________ L,. ___________ ~-.. -·-···1 

Tableau n° XVo 

(Pourcentages calcules par rapport aux usages de c:haque c:ategorl:' 
du vocabu1airc re la tif Et la Commission). 
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Lors de la crise du 30 juin, las Hollandais et les Ita-
.. licns, puis lCJs J-~llcmand.s s 1 8 tnient align8 s sur lvs propositions 
de la Commission, visant a la mise a la disposition do la Commu
naute de ressources propres 8t a un accroiss8ment d;cs pouvoirs du 
Parlement . .;urop8en. On p0ut s·:-; cJcrl!ancl:..;r s 1 il s'agi,ssaj_t cl 1 un0 
position de principe ou de la man if ~station d. 1 un certain son timcnt 
anti-franc;ais, · cxaspere par lc:s methoc (cS "diplomatiqucs" du G6ne-

. ral--dc. Gaulle •. C 1 
. .c;s.t. pourquoi iL(;St in.tP,,r.:es_c:_a:nt_cl_ 1 ~_tud:i,er 1cs 

jugemcnts partes par 18S pays membrcs sur le r61c joue par li 
Commission dans l' int8grat~Lon (-;urop8c:nne, a uno 6noquc ol:~. les 
pa::mions s 1 etaient c1e ja apaisees ( c:f. tabl.cau n ° XV ci-clossus.) 

On s 1 apcrc;oit imm•3dia.tGment que les jugemrn t.s favorables 
-1 1 emporterlt nGttemcmt lorqu 1 il s 1 agi.t ctos pouvoirs de la Commission 
de son· style ou dus rc::lations .qu 1 ello en tr\Jti(~nt av~c le Conse:Ll ... 
On ne vcut pas introc1uire a. cc;t egard tlo mor.'ifications (limitation 
d.0s pouvoirs d6 la Commis,sion ut modification de son style = lOO % 
c1C Stagn&tion) > Gt } 1 etid8-1lleillOir8 fre.nc;ais •)flt ClSS2Z SGVCrGmGnt .. 
juge (53 ,33 % pour la stagnat-~on). Remarquons que; sur cc:; dernier 
noint, los attituc1cs.nautres ~ont pcu nomlJr·::;usc~_~, 

·Bn·aT)'profonc1iGsant nos r::chcrchos au sein-d8.chaque pays 
mernbre, nous avons ol1tonu qu,;lc.J.u,_;s ~~lEimen ts irlt8rcssants ; on ne 
p.•mt pretenc1re cupendan-t qu 1 ils soicmt significatifs car lc~s chif
frcs absolu~ sont tr~s faiblose 

' I - ..:l " Noton.s par exemplG auc l(;'s cri tiquos a l· egard Ou 11 u_eca-
logue" franc;<l.is emancmt f)llr-tou-t de 1 I A110magne (D5' 71 > ) et de la. 
Hollandc (55,55 5:,), pujs de l 1 Jtalie (42,85 9u) et de.la Bolgiquc 
(33,33 'f). La Francce, au contrainc, c.-stim0 8. lOO % que son memo-· 
randum est constructif ; c1e plus, ulle M; SilJ prononcc ni sur la 
limitation des pouvoirs de la Commissjon, ni sur la modification -

·de son style. Sur ccs (l\;ux dornicrs :points, tou·s l\?S Etutros --pays
membr,.J.s sont unanimos a considSrCr· quo cc serait a1l:__;T Et ··l' Cncon-
tru C:.CJ l' integration c;uropeenn0. · · 

En ce qui conc.crne l"s pouvoirs de la Commission et •lion. 
style, lcs jUg8munts portes Sll partagont eritr·c }a c6ristructiort,
surtout de la part <J.u 1 1 A1lcmagrw,·du Luxemboun~ et d.c la Belgique, 
2t la nuutralite (France, Hollande, Italic). 3nfin c 1 Dst sur la 
question o. .. s rcJl<t'c ons entre le Consceil c1t la Commi,ssion que la 
France est la plus critique (16,66 %), alors que lcs autrcs pays 
n 1 em.:;-ttent aucunc opinion defavorable. 
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Il faut remarquer, l':i encore, que la France" s 1 aligne ':i 
peu pres e sur ses cinq partenaires puis"qu I ellP ne par le de la Commis- ' 
sion en term2s de stagnationqu 1 ':i 16,25 ;S, contre 50 %en tc;rmes 
de construct'on. 

V - L!<~ VOC.Ae:SUMIR"6 R8MTIF AU VOTJ~e A J,A MAJO}liTi': ATT SEI!T DU "CONSEH. 

Le tndte de Rome prevoyait qu 1 au"le"r jarivier 1966"un 
certain nombre de questions seraient reglees par un vote majori
taire, et echapperaient done ':i la regle de l 1 unanimite, de mise 
jlisqu 1 alors. J,e gouvernement ;frangais profita de la crise du 30 
Juiri pour centrer une partie de" ses attaques sur cet element sus
ceptible, "mix yeux du, General de Gaulle, de battre · grav('ment en 
breche e la e" souverainete" des Etats". Le probleme flit debattu lors du 
cor"·oque du. 20 Janvier 1966, 

C 1 est ainsi que no us a'rons n:groupe 10 mots-cles "(1). 
relatifs au probleme du vote majoritaire, employes 131 fois, soit 
8,69% de 1 1 ensemble des usages du vocabulaire europeen. 

La frequence d 1 emploi se reparti t entre les differents 
termes de la fagon suivante 

...: vote majoritaire 
Regle de 1 1 un'animite 
Droit de veto : 

Chiffres absolus 
71 
28 
13 

Majorite ':i la troisieme 
Mise en minorite : 

lecture 6 
5 

Abandon du principe mcljori taire 3 
- Proposition belge (les decisions 

prises ':i 1 1 unanimite ne pourront 
§tre ulterisurement modifiees ':i 
la majorite): 3 
Autres (mots Nos 9 - 37 - 51) 2 ----------------------------

·. ( 1) Voir leur lists en annexe IV - page 61. 

Pourcentages 
54,19 ,; 
21,37% 

·9·" 9" % · _ 1 c_ I 

4;5'8 ifo 

8 "' 3 ' 1 ;0 

2,29% 

2,29 % 
1, 52 % 

'S 
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T A jJ L E A U . ·N° lVL 

=~~:~~~~:;:;~====~=~~~n:;:_ .. ; r:;;;;.;;c·· __ :i; ____ ;;;:_~·~:=!:;;;;;;;;f=~~~=~;::;;;;=~=;:;:;;=~;;;j 
11 i .. 11 I . . .. ~~--,-""F-------I--2~::.p~~~::_/?f_!~r----~--t-----t·--------~----rL-'---p~::r:~~7; 

Aba::1.don du ~";~,- ~ n-
cip3 majori~"aiTc ,I 0 f 0 1j 0 

!Droit C'.a veto I 0 0 ~LO 13,88 2 ;) ~ 88 55,55 2 9? )'c' 1 

0 

3 r:;: ·r--
)~)') 12,50 

.0 3 2 l 

) 

ll,ll 0 0 0 0 

0 0 

'i·J·o~·'-te' '· ·- I I• jl'_c.. ~ ..>- > ~ •• .Lc-:, ' 1 

36me lee cure I 0 I 0 i l i J. 'es l\ ) I 6; 9~ ! 2 I 5 ,88 0 iJ ' 3 i l-,: 2C. l 'J j c I 0 f' (' 

.PrcposJ-LlO':': bslgei\ uj c I l I J.,·''5 '11 ? l 2(il I I 2,~)[, () 0 J I ~.71) l 0 0 I 0 0 

JU;oc,Lcte l 3 l 60 !I c? 12?,2? ,113 lli',o~ 61J7,G:. r J ll,:l I " l l;?,OL: I 2 25,00 I () r 0 

\
PrJ .• 1c!.pe - -.J o:·i- i\ 

1 

I I[ I [ l I 1 l 
!Cc. ,-c il2 t;O JJ I ')7,~0 ! 32 52,76 21 c~.76 l 2 22,22 I lC• I ~ (,61 f ) l 62,50 ' 0 I 0 

1•,188 8"- mncrnP •I 0 i C: \j -1 l 7,40 l 

1 

l,3S 0 t () j 0 l 0 1 
l_ j '+,76 1 0 ) 0 I 0 t 0 

(~~~~=~--- ---- --- -1!-=- L---~ -j ---~- '----~~~ ~ --~- _:_ L_: ____ t_ ___ :_t· __ :_ ---~-=- --=----!--=-j--: ___ J_: __ ~.-- ~----! -=-~-= 
!:-~~~~ ~= ~==~~==~~J-~CL:~~~ L~:J 0 • )~ .Jl~:~ L~~~:=_L~:~-~=::~=~- =:J=~:~~~~L::~-=--~~~-J~~J~=:~===L~~L 0 

(Pourcentages calcul8sl"~~r· r3.,ppor_t .·:ay: total des usages du vocabulai:i:e rele..tif au Consc;il
1

. 

de.ns ohaque ii1sti tuti_on et -.·0-:ans c;naque groupe parlementa.ireo) 
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a) :!.'::.:~:t:~Z~-~:::_::::z~~~~~§!:~::::,:_::::,:~::::!~!-~~-::::~!:c:_~~jz:::~!~~::::_:_§!:~_:::_:~~ 
des institutions communautaires. 

C 1 est la Commission qui intervient 
egalement, aV2C ] ,81 % des usag2s ; vienmmt 
41,22 %, et le Parlement : 54,96 %. 

le mains, sur ce sujet 
ensuite le Conseil : 

Si l 1 on calcule les pourcentages par rapport ~la fre~ 
quence tot ale d 1 emploi du vocabulaire europeen au se in de chague 
institution, on obtient les resultats suivants 

Commission 
Conseil 
Parlement 

6,25 % 
10,22% 

8,01 % 

On remarque ainsi que 1-<0 Consei1 par1e g_ peu pres autant 
de cette question que de la position de la Commission (cf. page 2.3 ) ; 
a1ors qu0 le Parlement et la Commission sont nettement mains inte
ressee~ 

Le tableau n° XVI, ci-contre, peu significatif quant g_ la 
Commission car les chiffres abso1us sont vraiment .trP-s faib1es, no us 
montre que le Conseil evoque plus longuement que le Parlement la 
question de l 1 unanimite et celle du vote majoritaire. Il. se preoc
cupe aussi davantage du risque, pour cm pays membre, d 1 etre mis en 
minori te. CSn revanche, j_l par le moins souvent de la proposition 
belge et du droit de veto, alors que 18 Parlement fait assez fre
quemment ressortir ce danger (not<B.mment l2 groupe socia1iste : 
55,55 %). . 

R8marqu'lns aussi que c 1 est 1R par1ementaire U.D.E. qui 
aborda le plus la question de l 1 unanimite. 

' _, 
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Sur 1 1 Gnsemble C1.es usages· d\l vocabulaire relatif au vote 
majori taire, les pays membres de la Communaute interviennent avec 
l~s frequences suivantes : 

.. -- __ , ______ . __ .B.e.Jgiq u.e •. ...!: • .26 ,71 . '~~-- ... --------- ...... 

Allemagne 23 ' 
66 % 

HollandG 19, s,t r/a 
Italie l7 55 ~ 

' 7' 
France 6 ,10 ()~ 

' luxembourg 6 ,10 "' . jG 

:: 

No us pouvons faire, ~ 1 I egard de la France' la meme re~' 
marque que dans ls cas du vocabulaire re1atif ~ la Commission e1le 
n 1 intervient que peu dans lP debat. 

droit de 
12, go % 

Precisons que c 1 est la Hollande qui parle le plus d 1 un 
vet•o eventuel : 19,23 % (Itali,,, : 13,04 cf, A'llemagne 

~talie 13,04 %). 

Seu1es l 1 Ita1ie {8,69 %), la Belgique (8,57 %) et 1'All~
mi;Lgne ( 3; 29 )%)· eVoqutT:it ·la proposition· du vote majoritaire ·apres 
trois lectur:es. 
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c) ~~-~~£~£~~~~~~-~~~~!~!-~~-E~~~£~E~-~~j~~~!~~~~-~!-~~~-~!!~
!~~:::_~_!:!:£~-~-~~~~!~~:::!~2~.::.:.'.~~2E~2:~~:::.· 

Tableau n ° XVII. 

·=====================-==========-==============================~ 

Vocabulaire relatif ?:t Stagnation Construe- Neutre Total 
a;~ tion 5tf. % % 

Abandon clu principe 
majori taire lOO 0 0 lOO 

Dr0it de veto 92,30 7,69 0 lOO 

Majorite ?:t la troi-
sieme lecture 33,33 50 ,oo 16,66 lOO 

Proposition belge 0 66,66 33,33 lOO 

Unanimite 17,85 50 ,oo 32,14 lOO 

Principe majoritaire I 8,45 43 '66 47,88 lOO 

Mis~; en minorite I 
I ')() ,oo 20 ,oo 60 ,00 lOO 

Autres 50 ,oo 50 ,oo 0 . lOO 

Total vocabulaire rela-
tif au principe majori- l1 

taire 22,90 40,45 36,64 lOO _____________________ _l __________ ----------1---------~----------

(Pourcentages calcules par rapport au total des usages 
clans chaque categorie clu vocabulaire reJ.atif au vote 
majori taire.) 
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Il est tres interccssant. de not er que 1 1 on stigmatise vo--
lontiers l 1 abandon pur· st simpl2 du princip2 majoritaire (stagnation 
lOO%) et le droit de veto (stagnation : 92,30 %). t<:n revanohe, 
les positions sont bien mains tranohees sur la question du vote mB.··· 
jori taire ou de 1 1 unanimi te. I·e princip2 de la m'ljori te n 1 entraine 
pas 1 1 adhesion unanime de to us les l"lE'o]S membrres 1 ~-3, 66 % de construc
tion seulemEmt), et c2ci est confj_rme pa:r les jugem<"nts portes sur 
la regle de l 1 unanimite, qui sont loin d 1 ~trc defavorables (Construc
tion : ... 50 ~0). 

La proposition de la major:.te apres trois lectures souleve 
d' asses nombreuses critiques ( 33,33 %) , alors qull la propo;::_;_tion 
belge est jugee assez fortement constructive ( 66,66 %) . 

Il se d8gage. de ces r8sultats la nette impressiO:(l :.que. si 
1 1 on proclamai t le de sir de s 1 en tenir stc·ictement aux trai tes en 
preservant le principe de la majo~ite dans les deliberations du 
Conse:il, les pay$ membres etaient cepGnCiant decides 3. accepter b:LEon 
des accomuc~ements et 3. conserver en parti2 la regle de 1' unanimite. 
Ceci correspond d 1 ailleurs 3. l'issu2 d2s negociations de Luxembourg 
,,,t 3. la pratique communautaire. ul terieure" 

VI - J,ES AUTRES MOTS--CU:S DU VOCAJ31JI,AIRE BTJROPENN" 

Comme nous 1 1 indiqu:i.ons au debut ·de notre dr"uxie1ne partie, 
ce travail doit etre considere au msme ti.t:c-8 qu 1 une "pre-eng_uete" ' 
c'est pourqJJoi D::-'us n'avons p~_ls s,pprofonc1:i,_ au-de18. 1'2tud8 du ·voca-· 
bulaire du dollooue du 20 Ja11Vier 1966" .. 

Il rest.s·llO mo'cs-cles (1) non .ina1ys8 en detai.l. Ce n'est 
pas r::n raison du man que d' int8r~~t que ceJ..a pouvai t presenter 9 mais 
parce que :;_8$ resulted;S de j9_ ObtGnUS DOUS Sflmblaient repono.re d 1 Uil8 
maniere satisfaisante 3. rwtre souci de veriLLer la validite de ;10tre 
methods. 

(1) 'loir l2ur liste en annexe V pages 62 - 63 -- 64 - 65 - 66 -· 67 -
68 - 69 et 70. 
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Il ne sera pas q\lestion, bien entendu, dans l'etude definitive du 
vocabulaire europeen de; lss laisser de cote. 

CGs mots-cles evbquent les questions l~s plus di~erses. 

Vingt d' rcntre eux, Nos 46 - 60 - 95 '- 100 - 118 - 148 -
149 - 150 - 202 - 212 - 230 - 231 - 232 - 233 - 239 - 240 - 241 -
242 - 261 - 264, Pmployes 76 fois, concernent notamment le theme; 
du respect des traites, argument de defense de la Commission et du 
principe majoritaire. · 

Le mot "calendrier" (N° 32) relatif au document presente 
par la France est prononce 22 fois. Par qui et dans guels term·os ? 

Question qu'il sera interessant de creuser. 

I,e mot "crise" (N° 57) revient 51 fois. 

Un certain nombre de rnots-cles (Nos 49 - 74 - 94 - 124 -
165 - 207 - 185) evoquent la construction d'une Europe politique. 

UnG autre recherche interessantc; pourr'l.it concArner l(oS 
termes : "Les Cing" (N° 35) et les "Six" (N° 247) employes respec
tivement 29 et 23 fois. 

Il en va de rn6me pour la fusion des executifs (N° 106) 
19 usages - la politique agr~_co1e (Nos 7 - 16 - 33 - 99 - 104 -
139 - 142 - 143 - 167 - 187 - 204 - 220 - 221) : 53 usages - La 
conference de Touxernbourg (N° 237) : 62 usages ..• 

Toutes c•.o.s etudes cornp1ern.:mtaires devront 8tr,e rnenees 
u1terieur•3rnent. 

,, 

• 

#' 
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B - I European Integration 

Integration Europeenne 

RECHERCHES SUR LE VOCABULAIRE EUROPEEN 

CONCLUSIONS 

Marie-Claude.PLANTIN 
c·oiiah6rateur Technique au Centre 
de Documentation et de Recherches 
Europeennes de la Faculte de Droit 
et des Sciences Economiques de Lyon 
et 
Jean-Pierre LASSALE 
Professeur a la Faculte de Droit et 
des Sciences Economiques 
Directeur du Centre de Documentation 
et de Recherches Europeennes de la 
Faculte de Droit et des Sciences 
Economiques de Lyon 

Les resultats exposes dans ce rapport ne constituent ni une explication, ni · 
une desc::rl.ption assez exhaustive pour etre susceptibles de generalisation. 
En effet, le vocabulaire que nous avons retenu est trop limit€ aU. fond .et dans le 
temps pour que nous puissions pretendre qu 1il represente valable'ment le vocabu
laire europeen. Ce n 1etait·d 1ailleurs pas· la not:re objectif immediat et nous en e-
tions bien conscients. · " . 

En revanche, ces premiers travaux nous semblent meriter u11: c;pprofon
dissement .. La techniqueque nous avons appliquee a l'echaritillon rete:ftu nous a 
permiS' d'attendre_ des ob~·ervations ·p.:r5~i .. ses, nous donna~{une imag~-'obJe~tive, 
bien que limitee, de la crise qui secoua le Marche Communenl965, et de l'etat 
de l'iritegration europeenne' a cette epoque. Son degre de villidite est suffisant 

.pour que nous.l'appliquions a un cqrpus plus etendu. 

La pour suite· de nqs .rec.herches :va s 'eff('!ctuer dans deux directions : 

sur le plan chronologique : nbus n'enoul3 lirhiteroh~ plus a uri seul tolloque, 
mais procederons a la mern.,analyse sy~tematiquedes echanges de vue depuis 

. 1959 jusqu'a nos jours. Nmisperisoris ainsi rnettre en evidence U.ne evolution 
du vocabulaire, traduisant les divers d€velof}pe~~hts de 1a conStruction euro-

. peenne. 

Notre etude s'averera plus directement quantitative puisqu'elle portera 
sur une plus longue serie ;de :Situations. 

Sur le plan semantique : il s'ensuivra un net elargissement ; les mots-cles 
choisis suivant les crit8res precedemment exposes concerneront en effet un 
champ de questions bien phis ·va-ste. Le vocabulaire europeen ainsi determine, 
plus representatif, constituera une description qui, pensons-nous, sera plus 
significative. 
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B -I E'-lropean Integration 

Integration Europeenne 

. RECHERCHES SUR LE VOCABULAIRE EUROFEEN 

Marie-Claude PLANTIN 
Collaborateur Technique au Centre 
de Documentation et de Recherches 
Europeennes de la Faculte de Droit 
et des Sciences Economiques de Lyon 
et 
Jean-Fierre LASSALE 
Professeur a la Faculte de Droit et 
des Sciences Economiques 
Directeur du Cent!."e de Documentation 
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CONCLUSIONS 

:.The !e suits Shown. in thiS :-r.eport c onstitu_te n"either an _e"xpl~na_tion nor a 
description. sufficiently exhaustive to be liable. of generalization .. As.·a matter of 

-. £act.fhe. voca1:>1.-1iary ~e-h3.ve ·suggeste~ iri -toc;·li~it_ed ~s to its ~ubstitriCeS and a·s to 
·the. COui-·s:e o! time _·so as. to r_ePre se~t, vvith_· soffie ~ali4ity ,, ··the _Eur<?pecin' v~Cabulary. 
BeSide-s' it ~a-s not 'Our immediate aim ·anCr'thi's ,,;e were conScioUEi- oJ.· ·-

In return, we believe that these works deserve a thorough study. The 
te~hnique we ·use{towardsthe ~odel ~vhich we workedupon, entitle us to await 
accurate observation;, showing an unbiassed, afthough limited image of the 1965 
C6mmori Market crises as well as the position of integration in Europe at that 
time. It's validity is strongenough to allow" ~pplication to a larg~~ corp,.,.s. 

. . / . ' . - . . . - ' . " 

For the furtherance of our investigations we will choose'two directions 

- on a chronological lever·: ·we shall no longer~ limit ourselves to a single collo
quy but proceed to .the same syotemati.calanalysis ofviews-interchanged from 
1959 to this day. B'y"doingso we be~ieve evidence shall he put on the evolution 
of the vocabulary, thus translating the differentdeveloprrien'c{whiclJ. occur in 
the European up~bui'lding. · · , . , ,r 

on semantic level: a definite enlarge:..nent v;ill take place; the chosen. key-words 
previously tested will indeed affect a much wider field of questions. 
The European vocabulary thus more representative, ·will· settle a description 
which, to our belief, will be more significative: 

> 
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,\JITNEXE 

------· -------

.. ~banc1on du priY~_cipe u::tj:)ri to.ir..; 

:~bclicntioJJ c1c ~Jouvcr[_linl;t8 

Absence Cor.F'tis;:::icP:J a "fluxcnbourg 

Ab.Jtcntio~:J. 8. lrJ.. Co~J;.-i_i;:;;~iOTi. 

~\.ch2vcncnt poli tir:iuG ngricolc COLlJ_l_unc 

.. _ 1tcti.vi:t6. c;o;:l'lUTtec,ltGirc 

Activi t8 a.~_;::J Conscils 

/\.db 8 .S i,';n C~.U:X. C OI1T 1_Ul1~tU t 8 S 

t\.ffcd. :r . __ ; :~~ 

Afriquo 

Africo..inc 

Ae;ricu1turc 

~ .. idc-IlAnoJ_rc fr:tnc;n.ir3 

t\.llcnr~gnc 

I\,'Jr3ociz~tion de l 'J3~3:pu,gnc: 

fJ._tti tudo frZ~YlQ~<.,irJu 

AutonoLLic Conr:;_i,J;Ji·Jn 

Autori t8 Coru~ti~:.;c:Jion 

• 
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25 
26 

27 

29 
30 

31 

32 
3) 

)!] 

35 
36 
37 
3B 
39 
40 

/], 5 

~-7 
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Autrichc 

AviD c1u Po.rlcncnt 

13olgiquc 

Budgets 

BuclgC:t ·a.c :fonctionnonOl!.t 

ourG:ton 

Calc;:tdricr 

C;:olc:ndrior o.gricnlc 

Chef de l t J~tat · frnngo.i.s 

Cinq 
C oll<:~ bor.:.. ti .-:n C oiFJ.1 f-:;::3 i~) ~-1-C on~; oil 

Collc.borc:ttj_on Conucil--Parlcnc ::J_t 

Cor~1i tG conr::Ju.l t~:t.tif · clc rcchc;rchu nucl8o..ire:: 

C onr.runau t o_i re 

Connunnute 

CbJJ.fllJJ.lCLut8 d8r~ocrz.1. tiq_uc 

Conpetcmco p:n1r arrctcr lcs directives 

C o:;_1r}.:::::nna tic)n Cf\(.i.ni·~:J :3 i'~n1. 

Conf8rcJJJ.:::c pressG de G0ullc 

non Conf1_)rne r::.ux ·:trn.i tes 

Con:3truction 8c"CI~1C)niq_uc 

Con~3tructi;)J'. eur;;_p8c1Tnc~ 



49 
50 

51 
52 
53 

5<1 

55 
56 

57 

58 

59 
60 

61 

62 
6"5 

6'i 
65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

7l 

72 

73 
74 
75 
76 
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Coru;tructi,)n poli tiquc 

C ,Jn.trGl c lJuc1g8 t:::t.i re 

CJJitT·C'llc C8n::c:cil 3Ur ird'~)rnation 

C ' t" u::;pere:. lO!l Cor_DJ.i sr::i ··:::1-Con;Jcil 

C () op8rr~ tj_t:, n 

Cri~30f3 8J.1.t8ricurcr:; 

CrifJG d:u .'30 j1__1in 

Dec;::.J.ui:suc 

J)c~cl.;~.rr,~t t j_ ~'n ;:3ch11nr~l':L 

Defence au tr~ite 
Delo.i pc:mr rc:pr"mJrc c.o. place 

Delegz::.ticn:3 

]) f~l 8gG -(;i,'Jll ;~Lll C;:r_.1t··ndc 

D818g~---.ti ;n bclgc 

:D8l<"§gnti·-~Jn fr~.U1Q~:':.i se 

D8l·t3go_ti:)n itnliiJnnc 

::oeuo cl"'Zi. tic 

D ' epcruc~-3 
D , f"''" ,, ..... ,-ep,:;,_l,_;C .. ; c~ i invc~:;tis:-:;on\Jn t 

D8volc;pp·:;nc~c-:;.t dcD :8ch;:J]. gc s 

"j~',~l'p ~---, t ' . 0 .J8 1lv (.,_ }?vLh:.Yl_ eCQ}'l:JnlfJll 

D8vcloppcncnt J".·I;::.:.rch8 Co!:.D.-TLD1 

D8vcl~-=:pp(~ncnt pnli t:i.quc 

Dininutj_cn rBlc CoLr.:li.ssi,:_:,::_-t 
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77 
78 
79 
80 

81 

82 

83 
l34 

85 
[36 

87 
88 

89 
90 
91 
92 

93 
g.'}. 

95 

~) 6 

'17 
98 
99 

lOO 
101 

-!J.l-

Discrir.linc~tj_ ----n r.s.ci;::l1 o 

Douzi8r.1cc p::r.:.,ovi:JD ircr:; 

Droit d-~j vc tc.~ 

Echn~-J.ge r1c j cun:)D trnv.'.lil1curs 

EclH~::::tncier d~Jf.J cnr;:-lgeJent.s et p::.icncnts 

E-'Jpri t COl·:r 1.ill.lZ1U t:.1.irc 

Etc:.t fr:T~1C: ai;:.:; 

Eurc1pc 

Euru pc 8con-:_~-._-1i q11 e 

Jilln~ P" pul:L ti CJUO 

Evoluti m pulJ_ tj_quc 

Execution r}c:~; tr:1i tt~S 

JY8d2rc:..ti,JT'.l :-:11.rcp8c:nne 

~~irLJ.nc o;:_~CI1 t ( d ':Ei1.1rn ton) 

JYinnncc-nunt p(.Jlj_tiquc; ag;ricolc cort:-:·luJ1.e 

l!'idcili te c.mx tr:cites 
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124 

125 

126 

127 

128 

129 

1)0 

131 

132 

133 
134 
13"i 

136 

137 
138 

139 
HO 
1'n 
ltl-2 

1·1-3 
JA~c 

14-5 
1~6 

147 
148 
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LL:c;ti tutL>E pJ1i tiquc 

I:rLt.i3gr:-_1.,tion cur.:_::p8e:nnc 

Int8rCt clc 1;-:-.~, Cc,:t_L ~unaut2 

Int-~~:r8t 1 ':~~ur;~, pc 

I:;It8r~t:J lJ-~.rticu.liurr:3 

Intc~:r<~tD n:--ltlr_JI1c~ux 

Ir1tcTrupti :·n1 den rt8gDcitlti )J_J.·:.. 

Itdic; 

JJi h~rc~lio~:,tir;J1 Esp·c:tgnc 

Ijibcrte 

l1ini tt_:~tion_· des p·)uvc,ir~~~ de ln .. Con.~_-tissinn 

Ll··_,_-_.,J._tc·.·_: a--<.o,cn"'>ph·ic[tw;·· do 1·• C""l·"""·'•ute - (-:;, ':;; -.:_r· ·-" __ -- . - .• ) - ·-· ,, L - --\..A...~.•-•-" ) _ 

I./l-~j(Jri t8 trc!j_:Ji8uc lecture 

l-.'1G.r ch6 Co~.J TLU.l 

J'./Tz-rrch(~ Co"_1:, JJJ1 ZL-gric~Jlo 

t'Ic1.rch8 inc1u::Jtriol 

T-1t::Gl..1.re;J c1 ~ ordrc budg8tnirc 

I:.~iTli~:;tr8 fr(.:.ng~is deo affC'ir·33 8tro..ng8res 

l-Hodifico.tion r0lc Cor:rliD:'Jion 
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150 
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152 

153 
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155 

156 

157 

158 

159 

160 

161 
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163 
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165 

166 

167 

168 
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( c,,,,,,, rurdute) 

(A11c:Y{;l'!C) 

O'rcmcc) 
( -.o~y-,_p-,-·) 

..J... '-·~,j '·' ·•--"-·''U 

Opinion pub1i,quc 

0 r g::.:ni ;_::CL t i c:.--1 

Oo~C.,'\,No 
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171 
172 
173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
178 
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181 

182 

183 
184 

185 
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188 

189 
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194 
195 
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P~:rlenent;::; JJ.t~ti()n:-::ux 

Pnrtcndrc::-:J 

J?,-::Lrtono..irG Ctl1cLletnc1 

Partcmrciro fr:2ngr:cL.: 

}\~trtonr.~iro .:-~; T:i.<_))JJJi.~rL1X 

P~ t· · ~t· ,.., ::{,_, 1-:1 re,.--,..·'"'"". -- 1" a' '-·"T lClpu_ .lO.,t _QG c." ,_,h)_I_.L1llu·:olU_,_l 

J~.ux~_;r,l b o~r g 

Pccrt"Gr:Jhip :1tl.::-n tique 

J?o.yr:J ;:~-fricc.in_ et n:~lg:t.chs 

,P.~ys-Brts 

P '::"~JTf:.l C.u bl :) c 

Pl::m Fouchot 

Plcill Spaak 

c1c 1' ::!J::;t 
-~~ 

J?oli ti_qt..l8 agricole· co:-1nunc 

Politigue atlo:utiq_uo 

J?o.l_i::t.iquc co~·_r:lcrciol c 

Poli tiq_ue ClJ.TOlJ8enne 

Poli tiq_1.w du "fr1utrmil vide" 

Poli tiouc f:i:Jc:_-:~.le: 

Politiquc inou:ctricllo 

~Point C!.e vue 8-llei~l...':"l.::Ld 

Point clo- vue bel go 

Po3i tior .. de l;J. Cor.rlio;Ji•Jn 

.Pouvc·ir~::: cl.r:; la Cor.L1i:_3'-Jion 
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199 

200 

201 

202 

203 
20LI, 

205 

206 

207 
208 

209 
210 

211 

212 

213 

214 
215 
216 

217 
218 

219 
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Pouvoir dG c18cicion de 1=-~ Cor.-:n.isr~ion 

Pouvoir d 9 execution clc lo. Connisf:;ion 

Pou-vc.:ir de gestir~:~l d.e 10 Co:ctnis::::ion 

Pou"\.roirs · du P~.l.rlt;ne!:lt curo1J88n 

Pr8r~crvc·r le trn:i.t8 

PresBc 

Prix decJ pror'i"Gi to :1grico1es 

Prc b1h,:c s extr:',-europecn3 

Probl8ue;3· int8rj_eur:J de la ConDuno.ut8 

J?robl8n.es poli tiqucs 

Procos-8u3 connune::u tai re 

Procluctc_urr3 e:urope ens 

Pro grm,":'c quiqllCHna1 

Progr8~:; i:t.l_tornc de la C::J~~.JDUTlz.u te 

Queoti:>n de vie; ou de nort pour 1es 

tr:Ji teo 

Questi nns ncnet:i Tes 

R8etctcur EscJor 

Hrccrcttes 

Recherche (Eurntm) 

Rec,mrrJ a 1Lt procerJ.ur,J ecri to 

:R8ducticn1s deD clr,Ji t:~) d8 doucu1c 

R8ginc pro·visoirc 
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220 

221 

222 

223 
224 

225 
226 

227 
228 

229 

230 

231 

232 

233 

234 
235 

236 

237 
238 

239 

2~-0 

241 
242 

243 
24t, 
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R8glenont fin2J:1cier 

R8glenentu DUi' le sucre 

Re1~ti,ms avoc 1n Gr-:mdo-:Sret:J.grte 

RelatloilS COTJ.ni s fJiGn-CrJnscil 

Relc~tio~1;_; C onni o sic_;rl-Pllrl encnt 

RolD,tio:.l:3 oxt8ric:;ures Co!:1l1Ur1o.ut8 

RcnfDrceDcnt pouvoirs P~:t.rlencnt 

europeen 

Renouvell8r.lcnt Counissicl"l 

R(~org:J.nis.:J.ti{_rn Cor.DJis:Jion 

R.c;prisc du trcrv·-::1il fl GiX 

Rospo et dos trai tec3 

non Respect de:3 tr:::i tes 

Respecta·r les trcti tes 
ne pc:.:J Rc:cpccter lcs trni t~~s 

Respons::2bi1i te de 1~1 CoLFillllcmte 

Rcsprmsc,bi1i te pe1i tigue de 1::t 

C o rD~11 i3 s 1 ·.Jn 

Ii.esscurcrjs -proprcs 

Re"Lmion do Iuxenboci.rg 

R8visicn dc.:J tro.it8s 

n·::m. RevisL;n de:J trai tes 

Reviuio:c:c inzhrecte du tr::li te 

R8vision unil,:=ttE3rcllc des trrli t8s 

ROle de let Couni::::;sio~.'l 

Roulc:n2nt (Jc lo, Coru·1is.sicn 



2~.e 

2;1-9 

250 

251 

252 

253 

25~-

255 
256 

257 
25f3 

25'1 

260 

261 

262 
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Situnti:)n difficilo 

Si~12tirlrl des licenci~s nines de 

GO"LlJ"ro en It::clie 

Six • 

Sortir do le, Dif:i'ioul te 

;3ouvero.i:nct8 d.8s Pt:\rlcrterl.t,J nation;~;,ux 

Supranaticn,'Jl 

'l'ccrif oxteric.mr counun 

Ul t ir.m tu ' 

Un::mini te 
TJ - ". t. ' lG l nlilCCL -J..·-·;n 0.:urnpee~u·_ --

UniuE c1ou;uJ.i8_re 

Unlon 8con.oniqur_; 

Unite eurcp8enn_c; 

u .. ::J,/~0 

Vnli(li te du trGi-t8 

\leto udh8;~ion Gr.,--,_J.ldc-Brectr;,gno 



263 
264 

265. 
266 

267 
268 

269 
270 
271 

272 

273 
274 
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Vie . curopec;;rn)-G 

Violo.ti-~.n du tro.i te 

. Volo:tit6. 8uro.p8or.J.lC. 

Volonte poli tiquo cor.mm1o 

Vot(; nL:j ori t•.-:iro 

VoycJ.go de Gaullo /:>, T•'foocou 

Etn.ts nonbrco 

E1J.r n ton 

Suppression du contr!'ilo politique. 

du }'Ctrlonen t 

InrJti tutic.n tecimiquo 

Fr<l . .:ngcdS 

Si tuCtticn sociCtlc rle 13. Connummte 
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A N N E X E I L 

LES.Ji.QTS-CL~p DSS VOCABUL:nHES HL1'IONALI~:3;'E, COLkUNAU-

12 vocabulairc nationalistc. 

=================~======-=====-===== =====~====-====~====-====~ 

)0 d' or- b''ot-cle -
dre 

18 Allcmand 

19 Allc;magne 

63 Delegation allemandc; 

108 Gouvernc''' en t allem. 

158 Nous 

176 Partenairc allc;mand 

194 Point de VU8 allem. 

27 Bolgique 

64 Delegation bolgc 

109 Gouvc;rnc;;~n ent belge 

171 Par1ement bc:lge 

195 Point de• vue belge 

22 Attitude frangaise 

.... 1 , 

.:_·req .. 
cl' .. ,.n1 p 
tot. 

2 

5 

2 

3 

7 

3 

3 

3 

1 

4 

1 

1 

2 

(l) F 
-A 

2 

7 
-' 

l 

7 

3 

l 

equon G rl' •mnlo par pays 
B F H I 1 

1 

3 

3 

2 

3 

l 

l 

1 

1 

1 1 

l 

1 



I 
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====== 
! 0 d 1 or 

======. =.· ====~===~ _ _:__:_==_:_-=. ==-==================. ========== .. =-l 
Freq. (1) Fr~qucmc8 1 d 1 emploi par pays 

Mot-cle. d 1 omp. mGmbre · • 
· tot • A B I F H L · L dro 

34 

45 

65 

Chef de 1 1Etat fran 
gais 

Conferc:mce de Prus. 
du Gen. de Gaullc 

Delegation frang. 

81 Du cote frangais 

4 

l 

7 

2 

89 Etat frangais 1 

103 France 59 

111 Gouvernement fran. 32 

145 ~inistre frangais 1 

159 Nous 10 

162 N otre ou le Not re 3 

172 Parlement frangais 1 

177 

268 

273 

Partenaire frang. 

Voyage du general 
dG · Gaulle El l\iioscou 

Frangais 

114 Gouvcrnoment ne8r-
1andais 

15':• NeGrlandais 

160. Nous 

173 Parlemc::nt ne erl. 

182 Pays-Bas 

5 

1 

10 

16 

1 

3 

8 

7 

1 

1 

2:4 

8 

3 

4 

if 

12 ~ 

" 
1 6 

10 

3 

1 

2 

I 
I 

2 

l 

1 

.l 

12 

7 

1 

l 

i 

15 

l 

3 

8. 

6 

2 

6 3 

6 4 

l 

l 

1 I 



,, 
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hreq. (l) ~ 0 
__ d'or 

· dre 
Mot-'-Gle 1 a ' -·nn 

1 t~-t·. ~~·---
66 Delegation i talion, 1 

112 GouV2rnemont ital. l 

131 

113 

rtalio 

Gouv.:JmcmGnt du 
Luxembourg 

2 Abdication do sou
veraineete 

54 . Cooperation inter
gouvcmcmentale 

62 Delegations 

Gouvernements 

3 

I 
3 I 

1 

1 

1 

39 
I 

107 

110 Go11veffi c:mcnt d8moc-. l 

129 

174 

175 

249 

269 

Interuts nation. 

Parh:ment nation, 

Partonaires 

Souvc:rainote dc:s 
Parlem. nationaux 

Etats mGfurcs 

18 

2 

11 

l 

'77 
)_) 

28 Benelux 1 

Fr8quc~ncc d. 1 emplt!>i par 1 pays. , _ Bmr~-~. : 
I -

1 1 

1 

1 

1 

3 

1 

1 

1 

·7 8 
I 

9 3 8 4 

1 

4 4 2 5. 2 1 

2 

3 4 4 

1 

8 l 1 8 4 11 

I 

I 1 
I 

(1) Los initiales emnloyees a. titre d'abreviati.on Clesigncnt.rcspec
tivcmcmt 1'Allemgne, la B8lgiquo, la France, la Hollande, l'I
talic-et le Luxembourg. 
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~0 d.'or 

dr8 

5 

8 

13 

40 

41 

42 

48 

55 

70 

73 

85 

88 

90 

91 

92 

93 

.• 97 

120 
·• 

--53--

Action·s com·m.unau't.. 1 

Activites commun 2 

Affaires europeenncs 

CommEnautair•3 I 

Communaute 

Comm. democratiquc 

Const.ruc. europemm · 

l 

2 

138 

2 

l 

Cooper. aupra-nat. 1 

Develop. de la Corn. .) 

Develop. du Marche 
Commun 1 

Eng8.gem en'ts com14,. l 

Esprit communaut. 4 

Europe 20 

Europe eccnomique 3 

Europe poli tique 7 

Federation curcp. 1 

Ind.ecend.ance de la 
Communaute 1 

l 

l 

51 19 19 

l 

1 

I ? 

7 7 3 

2 

3 

2 5 

1 

14 

2 

i[Dai· 

1 

l 

l 

l 

'"' 

pays 

~J I ' 

1 

2 

1 

14 1 

2 

1~ 

1 

1 

3< 
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===---r· ================""==.========,~=====. =.===.======.====-'--= .. --.= ..... ==== 
N° -·d-'·or. -- -~~-------_-rr .:. , __ -- f..Fr8.q.C> ~ (l) F.req. ... --9-_-'2rhploi par __ .pajs J!le.r~bre 

.· 
1 

· Mot-cle . 1 d ~ emp, . I 1 1 .. ' · · _ 

dro . . __1__.1ot" A B F H • I · J, I --- --- -

121 

125 

126 

127 

136 

138 

141 

151 

157 

161 

163 

190 

206 

208 

209 

211 

234 

Inoepcnc1aric8 do 
l'Euratom 

Integration ourop, 

Int8r8t de la Com o 

Interot de l'Europ, 
I 

Limi t8s e;e ogra phiq l 
de la Communaute I 
Marche Commun 

Mauvais Europeens 

I 
Moyons d' action d."'.' I 
la Communaute 

Nous I 
totro ou le N5tre I 
Oouvre communaTJt" I 
P 1 .+. . . • I 0 l vlque ouro:pe~" I . I 

. I 
Problemss interic;ur1 
do la Communaute 

1 

Processus commun, 

I Producteurs europ, 

I 

l 

i 

Pr.ogr8s intc:rn2 de:: 
la C ommur;an te 

Resoonsabili te ds 
la Communaute 

1 

4 

8 

l 

1 

6 

l . 

l 

3 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

l 

1 

4 

1 

2 

1 

2 

l 

1 

2 

1 

. 

2 

l 

l 

l 

1 

1 

1. 

2 2 

l 1 l 

l 

1 

1 

l 

1 

I 1 
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======-=============~==========================================~====~ 
J'' d'or - . IF reqoj(l) Freq, cl'eillploi par pays mamorc~_ll 
- ll!ot---Cl8 . cl'emp, J 1 · J · 

····· ---2.!~- _________ _:;___ _:t_s:~...!.-~--.A._~---).3 1_~t-1L_ _ I ~ 
250 Supra,nat:conali te 1 j ·· 1 1, 

251 Supranat:Lona1 1 f 1 

1
1 256 Unification aurop, 3 2 

2 59 Unite europe ann a 2 / 1 

263 

265 

266: 

270 

Vie, europemme 

Vo1onte curop8enne 

Vo1onte politique 
commune 

!Euratom 

1 

2 

l 

21 

I 
I 
i 
I 

I 
I I 

I 
I 

1 

1 

l 

1 

2 

7 

Le vocabu1aire rel2.tif aux pays tiers 

10 Adhesion aux Commo 1 1 

11' Adhesion de la 
Grande-Brotagna 2 2 

12' A .. E .. J~~E,7 2 2 

14; Afrique 5 4 

15 Africains. 2 2 

21 Association O.e 
1' E spae,'lle 1 l 

25 Autriche 3 2 

86 Espagne 6 6 

87 Espagnols 1 1 

.' 

I 

2 

I .. ·. ,. ' 

~L 

I 
I 
I 
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I 
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115 

130 

156 

169 

178 

180 

181 

183 

184 

188 

205 

222 

260 

132 

174 

Grande-Bretagne 

Interruption des 
negociations avec 
la Grande-Bretagmc 

Nigeria 

O.T.A.N. 

4 

l 

l 

6 

Partenaires mondiaux l 

Partnership atlan
tique 

Pays a~ricains et 
malgaches 

Pays du b1cic de 
1' :~st 

Pays tiers 

J?olitique atlant. 

Prob. extra-europ. 

Relations av~;c la 
Grande-Bretagne 

U.S.A. 

Liberation de 
pagne 

2 

4 

1 

7 

2 

1 

4 

1 

l 

3 

l 

1 

3 

1 

l 

2 

1 

l 

l 

. ' 

1 

l 

2 3 

1 

1 

l I 
I 

I 
I 

1 3 ~.I 
I 
I 

.1 I 
I 

I 

1 

3 I·• 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I I 
I I 

~ 
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no 
cJ 'odro 

23 Autonm:1ic d.c lo. 
ConnlSSlCJ~1 

2~- 1\.utori te de la 
Ccr_u-..dssion 

43 Conpetcmc e pocj.r 

80 

101 

119 

lCJ7 

198 

c..rr2ter lcs 
directives 

D~oi t c1 ,: iYli tia
tivo do ln. 
Conr:ti D si(jl}_ 

Foncti•.;no du 

CorF_lis;:=Ji:lr.~ 

Inc1enonc1~w:wo ck 
1:__:, Cc·:-.1ni~J;.:;iDri 

Pouvoiro d.o le. 
Co;::;_nis.~ion 

J?6uvoird do 
d8ciDion d_c lct 
Cor.u·.liG.Sicn 

=========~=====~=====================' 

Freq. (l) fr6que:l3_;1fsc1;l8BB}~i pn.r 
cl.'cnp 

tcJt" A. B F H .I 

5 1 

l ·. 

l 

l l 

l 

1 2 

2 3 2 

2 

L 

1 
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o d 1 or Freq. (1) F:t·eq. d 1 empl. 1 par pays me1hbre 

Mot-Cle d 1 empl 
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• --.! 

199 

200 

}'c;·'··:o .. ·.~ ll' . ': .- ··I 
t i•;:c de la Commis. r 
Pouvoirs de gestion 
de la Commission 

135 Limitation des pou
voirs de la Comm. 

25.3 ~hse sous tutelle 

6 Action de la Comm. 

196 Position de la 
Commission 

243 }\6le d8 la Comm .. 

44 

76 

147 

228 

3j6 
I 

Condamnati6n de 
:la Commission 

~imination du r6le 
de la ·Commission' 

i 
' 

Modification du role 
de la•Commission 

Reorganisation de 
la Commission 

Collaboration com-
mission - Conseil 
i 

l 

l 

;1 

l 1 

l 3 l 

2 1 2 

6 8 3 3 9 

1 

l 

l 1 

I 1' l 

4 3 3 

' 
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I i Mot-Cle [' d 1 empl [ . ' · · 
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I 
I . ' . .. I ' I 

53 I Cooperation Com- 1l I I 

1

1

· i mission - Conseil I l 
1

. I 4 

223 ' 1
1 Relations Com- I I I 

I 1 
mission- Conseil I ·I 4 7 I 2 

' I ! I 
I 3 .

1

._ ~bsence Commission 

1

1

1

, I 
a luxembourg .5 l 

4 I Abstention de la I 
1 CommlSSlOn 2 I 

179 !Participation Com- I 
.mission ~ Luxemb. 2 

17 

58 

122 

168 

224 

Aide-memoire frang. 

IDecalogue 

I Information 

Organisation de 
I~ I f t. 
J L In_ormR lOn 

I 

!Relations Commis-

3 ]_ 

4 

3 4 

I 1 

I 

2 

39 

sion - Parlement 

Commission unique 

1

1 Renouvellement de 
la Commission 

, I J 
2 

2 

227 

I 

l I l 2 

3 I 3 

6 l 2 

3 6 

3 l 

l 
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244 ·- R(;1Jlement au seln· T --- ,

1

_-_ - -- l_- -- . ___ 
1 

/

1

. 

de la Commission 

I I I I 
. I n b ·1·-'-' oesponsa 1 lue po-

litique de la Com--
2] 5 

missicn l 5 

1 
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i37 
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267 

146 

9 

• 51 

A' andoi:J du prin
bipe m~jorit~ire 

Droit de veto 

~!iajori te 9. la 
troisi~me lebture 

Proposition de 
M. Spaak 

rt~g~e de l'tlnAni-
mite 
~ote majoritaire 

~ise en minorite 

Activite des~Con
~eils 

I 
I 

' h Controls du Conseil 
s·ur l 1 inform'7tion 1• 

3 

6 

3 

28 

71 

5 

l 

l 

I 

l 

l 5 

4 

15 

l 

I 
l 

.I '' 

3 

2 

I l 

2 

', ,· J4 
,· .. ' 

' 1 l 
_: i 

'' 
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~ 0 d'or TI ' treq. 

Mot-Cle 
dre 

d.'Pmpl 
to tale 

46 Non conforme aux 
traites 

I· ·-·· ·-

60 D~fense du traite 

95 Execution des 
trait~s 

' lOO Fid~1i te aux trai-

2 

1 

2 

tes t 3 • 

118 Incompatible avec 
les trait~s l 

. 

. 
148 Modificatiori des 

trai te.s 8 . 

149 

150 

Modifier les traites 2 

Ne pas modifier lJs 
traites I 

202 Preserver le traite 
I 

212 Question de vie ou 
de mort pour les 
;traites 

l 

l 

l 

230 Respect des traitds 27 

231 Non respect des 
traites 

I 
8 

Freq! d I erriploi par pays membte 

A B H 

l l . 

-1.-

l 

2 

l l l 

l 

5 l 2 

l l 

l 

l 

l 

4 4 2 5 8 

4 1 3 
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1

- Freq,. }'TeC[. d' emp1. par' pays ili.em.bre '. ': __ 
l-[ot-Cle . d 1 empl j ··-·I [ · 

·dre , hota1e A B J F t H ~)~ 

·:·;32l~~~;:E:~ Ice T~ l -~ •.•.. 2 . l 11, ----~ 
. . .. I I I 
233 'Ne pas re~y·cter / 

1 

' J 

1es trartes 3 2 1 1 , 

. 239 Revision des 
traites 6 1 4 1 

240 Non revision des 

1
traites 1 1 

21.).1 Revision indirect~ 
des traites l l 

242 Hevision unilat8--
I rale des traites l l 

' I 
1'T l'd.;t, 261 'a r JJ_ e des traitesl l 

I 

264 Violation du trai tie 2 2 I 
I I 

,_ 

I 

32 Calendrier 
I 

22 4 3 6 
I 

56 Crises anter!iPt~res l 

I 
1 

I 
57 i er: se .du 30 :juin I 51 10 ll 7 

I 

I 

4 2 

16 2 

61 :pe lai )!OUr 
i 1 repren--: 

dlre sa: place: I l l I 
I Ne go ci.

1

'ations' 
I I 152 ri' i.' 

'-..l J..- ': 

plomatio_ues ' 1 I i l 

1
191 Po1iti 1que de' la 

I (Bhaise vide 2 1 l 

I. I 

219 Regime prov:Lsoire 3 3 I 

.229 Reprise du travail
1 

I: 
~ six I 2 I 2 

I 
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MO~-Cle d'e~nl I . -· ,-'•, 

d.re to tale A B F H I I: 

237 Reunj_on de Luxem-
bourg 62 9 10 8 

I 
1.5 12 8 

24.5 ·situation diffi-

' 

c··_le 2 2 

'248 :Sortir de la dif-
ficulte l l 

·. 

254 Ultimatum 2 l l • 

49 Construction po-
litiqu'e 3 l 2 

'74 Developpement 
poli tj_que 2 2 -

94 Evolution poli-
tique 2 ') 

'-

12.: Institution poli-
tique 3 3 

165 Oeuvre l 't' l ' ' . po __ J_ lque J._ 

207 Problemes poli-
. 

. 

tiques 1 ·. 
l 

185 Plan Fouche?t 2 2 
I 

,47 Construction eco-
nomique 

I 
1 l 

.. 

72 Developpement eco-
nomique 4 4 

75 Differents econo-

I 
miques 1 l 

~ 

i I 
i ' ' 
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~o d'or Freq, 

I 

Mot-C1~ d'emp~ 
' _,_otale· 

105 Fusion des econo
mies nationales 

123 Institution eco
nomique 

164- Oeuvre economique 

258 Union economique 

272 Institution tech
nique 

2 

1 

1 

2 

2 

35 

24-7 

Les cinq 

I.es six 

29 

' 23 

26 Avis du Par1ement 

37 Collaboration : 
Con se :i.l-Parlement 

201 Pouvoirs du Parle
ment europ8:en 

226 

271 

29 

Renforcement des J 
pouvoirs du Parle 
~ent europeen I 
Suppress :i.on d u con
trols l'o1itique ' 
du Par1ement 

Budgets 

30 .Budgets de fonc
tionnement 

2 

1 

5 

l 

16 

============================~====-· 

Freq, d'emploi par pays'membre 

A B H I L 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

9 3 6 8 2 1 

2 2 10 2 3 

2 

3 3 3 2 .2 

l 

1 8 3 

1 
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1 
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50 

68 

144 
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106 

20 

52 

96 

153 

154 

.225 

Controle budge
taire 

DSpenses 

Mesures d 1 ordre 
budgetaire 

Recettes 

Recours ~ la pro
cedure ecrite 

Ressources propres 

Fusion des execu~ 
tifs I 
Association 

Convention de 
Yaounde 

Negociation du 
GoAoT.oTo 

I 
! 

I 

I 
Negoc~ations inter-

' : national.es 

Tarif' exterieur 
commun 

.Relations exte
:rieures de la 
' Communaute · 

262 Veto~ 1 1 adhesi.on 
de la Grande-Bre- 1 

1

tagne / 

1 

1 

l 

1 

1 

19 

2 

l. 

1 

21 

1 

7 

3 

]_ 

. 

l 2 1 

1 

1 

1 

2 2 3 10 

2 

1 

I 1 

10 1 2 2 6 

1 
. 

1 • 2 2 2 

-- ·j 
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71 , Deve1oppement des 
echanges 

134 Libre circulation 
des merchandises 

189 Politique commer
cials 

209 Producteurs euro
peens 

218 

257 

31 

Reduction des 
droit de douane 

Union douaniere 

Budget recherche 

et investiss. ement ··'I 

Euratom . 

l 

3 

1 

6 

4 

ll 

38 Comite consultatif 
recherche n11cl~aire l 

69 Depenses d'inves
tissement 

78 Douziemes provi
soires 

83 Echeancier des 
engagements et 
paiem•ents 

98 .Finan·cement d' Eu
ratom 

Programme quin- . 
quenna1 

1 

l 

]_ 

1 

1 

1 

2 

l 

. ·.· 

1 

]_ 

l ]_ 

1 2 1 

3 

• 

1 4 3 1 2 

1 

]_ 

1 I 

I· 

4 

I 1 
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214 Facteur essor 1 I 1 • 

216 Recherche (Eura-
tom) 

140 Mar cb e industriPl 

93 .Fo1i tiq_ue indus-
trie1le 

7 Acbevement po1iti 
que agricole com
mune 

16 

33 

Agriculture 

Calendrier agri-~ 
cole 

99 Financement poli
tique agrico1e 

. commune 

104 Fruits et legumes 

139 Marcbe Commun 
agrico1e 

142 Matieres grasses 

143 Memorandum.de la 
. Communaute · 

167 • Organisation des 
. marches 

lf'-7 Politique agri
co1e commune 
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-· ~ 
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2 

6 

4-

13 

2 

3 

1 

,-
J 

1 

l1 

1 • 

1 

I 
1 1 

2 

1 2 2 l 

3 1 

6 2 ~ 
./ 

l 1 

1 2 I 
.1 

5 ·~ 

< 
1 

1 4 I 3 3 
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204 Prix des produi ts 
agricoles 

220 Reglement finan
cier 

221 

117 

192 

213 

82 

84 

102 

238 

246 

274 

Reglements sur 
le sucre 

Harmonisation des 
politiques fi_scales 

I 

Politique fisculej 

Questions monetai es 

Ecbange de jeunes 
travai11eurs 

Enqu8te sur la 
structure des 
salaires 

,_Formation pro-
fessionnelle 

Revendications 
sociales 

Situation des li-
cencies des mines 
de soufre en Ita1ie 

Situation - l SOCla.!..e 

de la Communaute 

1 1 

3 2 1 

1 1 

. 

l 1 
. 

1 1 

l 1 ~ 

1 1 

• 

l " ·'- _]_ 

4 4 

1 1 

1 1 

2 2 
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59 Declaration 
So human J. 1_ '" 

: 67 Democratie 3 3 ; 

i i 

77 Discrimination 
raciale l 1 

116 Groupes de pres-
si on 1 l 

128 Interets parti-
culi.ers 1 l 

' 
133 lribert8 2 2 -·· 

166 Opi.nion publique l l 

I 
170 Paix 2 2 

203 Prssse 8 2 4 2 
I 

I 234 Responsabili te de 
. la Communautc~. I I 

. 
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A Reconsideration of Federalism in the Scope of the 

Present Discussion on European Integration x 

Friedrich von- Krosigk 

Introduction . 

Europe's experience il' integration continues to split the theoretical 
debate on international organization. The rise of supra-national functional
ism to wh'ich Europe owes its existence as a Community still prov~des the 
niost controversial int~rpretatioris, and Europe's. political classification 
remains a critical issue. Ernst Haas defines Europe's present structure 
in term'S of_ a nevv forrP- of 11 regional government" under moderTI conditions 
of technocracy and pluralism. 1 Stanley Hoffmann prefers 'to call it a 
"halfway house" whiCh must 'either .snowball towards full political union or 
roll back to the nation- state level. 2 David Mitrany considers the Community 
as a strictly functional body which woufd be misused when m<;>lded into a 
more ambitious political framework. 3 Finally, Carl J. Friedrich views it 
as the carrier of an emergent European nation with compelling. potentials 
for a federal state. 4 While Europe's would-be polity obviously still is 
waiting for its definition, its discussion could be at least prepared by di
rectirg the attention to e:X:isting traditional concepts which may block .or 
confu~e the unbiased search for, a meaningful political framework'.of Euro
pean integration. 

. As a reasoriably clear and readily communicable political goal, 
federalism has attracted broad s'upport from the very beginriings of Euro
pean cooperation. The idea of a United States of Europe could effectively 
serve as a European symbol of emancipation, peace, ,liberty, etc. Europea;:, 
federalists have indeed mobilized the major. forces on which the ."Ne;,v Euro
.pe" is based .. But did federalism succeed to transcend the dimension of 
hope, ideology and symbolism towards an explanatory theory of ,European 
integr·ation· ? Ca:n it provide Europe with a ~ealistic political pattern .~€con-

. 'ciling her· own interests with those of the world-political environment ? 
The, object of this paper is to· reconsider the general relevance of the fede
ralist. approach to integration by tra.cing some of its most significant ideo-

. logical, theor'cti'citl and practical aspects in the prGs;,nt de bat~ 'on European 
integtation. 

x An c,arlier version of this paper was read to the World Society Seminar, 
University of 'Washington, February, ·1970. , 



Ideological Roots of European Federalism 

Federalism has served as a symbol and ideal of a peaceful intern
ational order at least since Kant proclaimed thco "inevitable" interdependence 
of "eternal peace" and "·"federation of free states". Placed into th.e broad
er framework of a philosophy of history Kant developed the forceful idea 
that man1s own moral failure, his persiste!lt antago!liam, would force .him 
to join into a "perfect civic association" of cosmopolitan scope. 5 Exhaus
ted- from excessive, neVe.r.:..ending wars, mankind, so argued Kant, wll~ 
come to the point where it has no other choice than 11 to leave the lawless. 
State of savages and to enter into ·a_ :union of natiOns Wherein each, eve~ the 
smallest state, could expect to receive its security and rights - not from 
its owri pciwet· or its own legal judgment - but only from this great union of 
nations (Foedus Amphictyonum) and {rom united power and decisions accor
ding to the united will of them all. However fanciful this idea may seem ..• , 

. it is, nevertheless, .the inevitable escape from the destitution into which 
human beings plunge each'other. "6 Th0ugh Kant was not entirely clear 
about the federal ·struCt~re of his "union of nationsi' about which he says at 
one place that it "would not n-ecessarily have to.be a st'ate of Nations (Voel
:kerstaat)7, he leaves no' doubt about.the necessity of introd~cing a "united 
power", de spite all remaining national diversity. Unlike his spiritual 
forerunner, the Abbe St. Pierre, who in his famous "Projet pour rendre 
la Paix perpetuelle en Europe" (I 713-171 7) still thought in more traditional 
terms of a league of European monarchs, Kant already stressed the need 
for an institutionalized central authority, a central federal gc;wernment as 
a guarantor. of eternal peace. 

. · .. It is 'certainly no surprise that after the catastrophies of two world 
wars this Kantian idea of an "inevitable escape" fro!Il war through a mer g .. 
ing of nations into a "federalism of free states" was enthusiastically reviv
ed. I~ 1948 a leading federalist scholar celebrated Kantas the spiritual 
father of the United Nations : "What is more, looking bacJ:c from San Fran
cisco in 1945 \ve can test his (Kant' s) ideas by the intervening century and 

·a half and we can say "He was right''. 8 And Kant again is living in his 
critique of the loose-type organizatiqnal pattern of the U. N. : "the 'moral' 
propensities of man require an institutional framework for the realization 
of a 1more perfect league'. Only a true international government can free 
the common man in all mankind to help maintain peace. 11 9 

The same neo-Kantian federalist ideology naturally had and still 
. has a strong impact on the European. movement after· World· War ·n. When 
in 1944 the European Resistance Movement declared : "Federal Union alone 
can insure the preservation of liberty and civilization on the continent in 
Europe and enable the German people to play a peaceful role in European 
affairs" ; or when Churchill two years later in his famous Zurich speech 
proclaimed : 11 We must build a kind of United States of Europe", a Europe 

' 
' 
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"as free and happy as Switzerland", a Kantian "inevitability" was looming 
behind these postulates·. Did not Europe's total exhaustion and the challenge 
of growing non-Europ_ea'" world powers make the federation of Europe an 
"inevitable es cap.e" ?" . 

Stimulated by the increasing tension of the "cold war" and the enor
mous task of economic 'reconstruction the federalist conception of a United 
Europe certainly became the most popular vision of a future .Europe. It 
attracted both politicians-who believed h1 the necessityto makEi Europe a 
bulwark .·against ·Soviet expansionicm, and ·economists who saw the' expansive 
chances 'for· a la~ger European markeL· · 

European federalists were most actively involved in the c·reatio'n· of 
first institutionalized forms of European cooperation. The council of Europe 
emerged in 1949 in a compromised form of the original proposal of the French 
Foreign Minister, George Bidault, to create a European federal parliament. 
And federal hopes, too, were. looming .behind the ·crucial project.to pool 
French and German steel under common institutions open to the other coun
tries of Europe; a plan which was to give birth to the European Coal and Steel 
Community (ECSC) in. 1951 .. The original practical focus of the EC_SC project 
was to gain control of the rapidly recovering heavy industry of Gcrm~ny at 
the Ruhr arid to settle the Saar problem, Btit whim the French Foreigr1 Minis
ter, Robert Schum<tn, ·made his famous ECSC-declaration on NJay 9, 1950, it 
clearly reflected'·a merging of federalist ideology and pragmatic functionalist 
~trategy. ·c-. 

Function·al integration in the field of coal and steel was conceived as 
a· first step t'owards a European fed-er·ation:o "The Europeci.n-f-e.dera"tiori'.', 
declared R. ·schuman,· "is indispensable to the maintimarice 'cif peace· ...• but 
Europe will riot be· made all a:nmce, as a single whole : it will be built by 
c01kr'ete achievements which first create·de 'f<ict6 solidarity .• •. The ·pooling 
of coal and steel production will immediately provide for the establishment 
of a common basis for economic developrnent as a first step in the federation 
of Europe~;,, 10 

The events following the foundation of the ECSC, in-1952, ·have indeed 
proved the basic soundness of the Schuman~-Plan within its 'self-imposed · 
functional limitations ; the Plan has solved a specific problem ·of European 
economic development and has promoted peaceful cooperation in general. 
But did the pooling of coal and steel achieve the promised· nfirst step in the 
federation of Europe" ? · 

The defeat of the EDC and EPC proposals i.n !954 demonstrated the 
discrepancy separating Europe's federal ideal from her political reality. 
Military integration and the creation of a full-scale federal institution like 
the planned European Executive Council could gain significant support under 
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the pr~~sure of the Berlin Blockade and Koreari War. But, to the extent that 
the image of the U. S. S, R; as the pot~ntial aggressor against whom the EDC 
had been designed in the first place weakened, Europe's federal potential 
seemed to fade away. And yet, European federalists like W. Hallsteii1 inter
preted thc political experience of 1954 as a "school of victory" 11 as it necessi
tated the return to tlie less ·ambitious and more pragmatic strategy .on which 
the Schuman Plan was based. The federalist ideology survive(\ its political 
defeat uiid,er.the shelter of a functionalist strategy~ It reappeared after the 
EDC crisis as the secret superstructure of Earope' s economic relance (EEC) 
and since then has remained a faithful companion of Europe's experiments in 
supra-national functionalism. The Community, though in itself a functionally 
limited type of supra-national organization, became a carrier of federalist 
hopes, expectations, and predictions from the very beginning of its existenpe. 

'The functional approach to. federal integration 

. The theoretical analysis of European integration has been significant
ly in,fluenced by the "compelling logic" and success of a theory qf action as it 
was developed by Europe's leading activist Jean Monnet .. His action scheme 
for a United States of Europe stimulated a characteristic .merging of.function
alisJ;:ll and fe<;leralism which has changed the traditional face of federalist 
theory, · Monnet1 s influence was crucial for the formative period of the . ' 
Community, froni the supra-national experiment of the Coal and Stef)l Commu
nity to the pragmatic "relance Europeenne 11 after the EDC defeat, He was the 
real architect of the Schuman Plan which he formulated with a devoted band 
·of assistants from the key position as head of the French Planning Commission. 
His Action Committee for the United States of Europe, founded, iJ:! 1954 a{te,: 
his resignation from the presidency of the High Authority, was most activ.ely 
involved in the mobilization of support for the Common WJarket and Euratom 
treaties. 12 · · · · · ·· 

Monnet1 s political conception of Europe is a definite "third force" 
doctrine, and federalism appears as its necessa::-y complement. Europe's 
weakness, he argued, is a steady source of conflict inviting Russian invasion 
and begetting permanent American countermoves. A peaceful international 
system. requires an independent and strong :Surope which can maintain itself 
agairisJ both Moscow aad Washington, thus diminishing cold war ten,;,ions by 
reducing wprld bi~polarity of power. To ·create "this new giant big enough· 
to hold its own in a world of giant powers 11 13 intergovernmental cooperation 
is condemned as futile. Only federation, not a union of states, is considered 
as an adequate political basis of EuropE;' s political emancipation as a "third 
force" 4 · 
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To achieve this federation of Europe under conditions which did not 
favor an aroused public support, Monnet and his team developed and practl
ced the strategy of functional integration. The premise of this functior,al 
approach to integration is that the complex interrelation of politics and 
economics under modern c6ntJitio115 creates a margin of non-controversial 
common interests, which makes it poss·ible to cooperate in specific function
ally limited fields without touching high politics. Relying on a contlnum 
between econon1ics and politics, the functionalist strategy stresses the indi;.. 
rect penetration of the political by way of the economic. Political integration 
·is viewed as the final stage of a cumulative process of economic integration. 
Hence Monnet considered it tactically useful to merge "federally" different' 
important economic sectors, like coal, steel, a"d atomic energy on tlie 

one hand, and to create a competitive free rnarket on the other hand. 'In 
both cases the dynamics of economic integration, if properly managed by a 
non-natiof'al, detached, technocratic body of "Europeans", was expected to 
lead to "full federation" by confronting governments with inescapable 'econo
mic faits accomplis. 

We find the theoretical confirmation of Monnet 1 s doctrine in E.Haas 1 

early studies on the European Community. ·In·his "The Uniting of Europe" 
(1958), E. Haas seemed to identify the cumulative logic of economic ihtegra
tion.as set at work in the Community with a federalizing logic ·when he remar
ked, in regard to the existing European supra-nationality : though "not !&deral 
in nature, its consequences are plainly federating in quality merciy because 
it activates socio-economic processes in the pluralistic-industrial democratic 
milieu in which it functions". 14 Almost all the criteria (of supra-nationality) 
point positively to federation. !5 'i'his same idea of a continuum in the rela
tionship between economic and politico-federal integration is repeated and 
radicalized in the paper "Economics' and Differential Patterns of Political 
Integration" (1964,). Here E. Baas and Ph. Schmittcr calculate the 11 spillover 11 

from economic to political union (one form of which is federal union) in terms 
of "automaticity" give!1 the existence of favorable ·"background conditions" 
(size of units, rate of transaction before un~ion, pluralism,· elite co:mplement
arity), adequate 11 conditio:t1s .at the time of ecOnbn~ic union 11 ·(g0Vern~enta1 · 
pruposes, powers.: of .union) -and a 11 high 11 sCore ·in "process c6nditi~n·~-~~ 
(decision-making style, rate of transaction after union and adiiptability of 
governmei1ts.).. In. Western Europe -- the "model pattern of thic.~essful politi
zation of economic unions", according to Haas and Schmitter -:,"the element 

· of automaticity ... •· is provided by the internal logibfindusttialisih, pl~ralism 
and democrac'yu, 16 · ... · · . 

Preceding haas 1 and Schmitter1 s attempt to develop a fixed pattern 
of variables from which to derive the political potential of a process of econ
omic integration, W. Hallstein already expressed-the similar idea of a 
''compelling a·,,d inexorable logic of economic int:cgration" which under ·condi
tions of modern industrialism is expected to flow over into a political process. 
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11 Eco;1omic integraiion", according to Hallstein, "is a response to a political 
challenge, a political response thqt is also a political process" ; l? "the logic 
of economic integration leads on toward political unity by way of the fusio::1 
of interest". 18 In short, the formation of a European federation is conceived 
in terms of a cumulative movement, .a ''continual revolution" triggered by 
the functional expansion of .the originally "economic" Community. 

Both Hallstein and Haas evidently draw from the sarae old theoretical 
tradition which can be traced back at least to Fri.edrich List's famous Zoll
vereintheory in Germany, 19 a tr.adition which was continued by Friedrich 
Naumann when he proposed in 1915 a customs .union between Germany and 
Austri(;t .which would involve an 11 ec~nOn1.ic government"' the indirect sphere 
of activity of which he believed to include commercial legislation, social 
welfare and many ·other things which could not clearly be separated from a 
.purely politically oriented integration. 20 In 1939 W. 0. Henderson, a British 
expert on the Zollverein, likewise pointed out the dynamie.structure of cus
toms unions, when he concluded that they "can seldom be regarded as a per
manent arrangement. Its me1nbers must sooner or later decide if they are 
to,go backwardsor forwards ... If they:·go forwards they unify their econo
mic organizations as. far as possible". 21 ·And, in the words of a League· 6£' 
Nations study on customs unions to which Ballstein refers in particular, "to 
assure uniformity -of policy some political mechanism is required. The · 
greater the interference of the state in economic life, the greater must be 
the political integration within a customs. union. u 22 

The Zollverein theory and its moder'nlzed functionalist-version 
developed in the European context raises some serious questions concerning 
the nature of "federalizing processes" in general. l'-'ot only the presupposed 
priority of economics as the .way .to federal integration, but also.the image of 
the process, the gradual, cumulative approach to federal union, deviates from 
"classical" theory of federalism which regards integration first" of all in 
juridical and institutional ter.rns. Haas and Schmitter admit the difficulty of 
finding sufficient historical data to back their economic version of federal' 
integration. With the exception of the German Zollverein, they believe that 
11 recent:history alone affords the instances in which voluntary economic 
integration preceded formal or informal steps towards political unity"·n23 
But if the victory of economics over politics" .is an event liinited to the age 
of industr~alism (or post··bdustrialism), there still rema-ins the question \¥hy 
this "victory" should be conducive to a federal type of political union as Haas 
assumed for many years of his preoccupation with the process of European 
integration, 

The functional approach to federalism evidently presupposes· that 
.. there is a parallel in rationality between economic processes and those· con'~ 

d.ucive to the emergence of federal -systems so that we are encouraged to 
think, with regard to Europe, of a continuous "federalizing process" in which 

.• 
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economic integration is a first step. To examine the soundness of this 
assumption we have to enter into a critical analysis of recent attempts to 
explain the emergence of federal systems. 

Federalisn~ a~ a process 
-·-····--· .. . 

.. · ··'·Ke<:ent literature on fedE)ralism has paid i;,_creasing ·attention·to the 
que.stio~ of formation and change' of federal systems. The .ster;He juristic 
dispute about a static design of federaiismhas: turned into the attempt to 
deyelop a more flexible model of federalism which is capable of taking into 
account the dynarnic ~f social and economic processes conducive to federal 
integration. ln various discussions cm federalism and European integration 
(since 1954), C. J. Friedrich has· emphasized the need to replace the narrow 
c'stablished meaning of federation as a particular type of political union with 
the idea of a "dynamic process";.·. A sumihary of his position is : .· -- '· .. . .. .. . . .. 

. 11 th3.t' federalism should not' be considered as a static pattern, as a 
fixed ahd precise terrn of division of powers be.tween central and 
componei1t ·authorities. Instead, federalism:should be seen as the 
process 0f federalizing a political community, :as the process by 

·'which'·a: number of separate politic<'l.l organizations, be they states 
·or any other kind of associations, enter into arrangements for ma
king joint decisions on joint p'foblems, or, reverseiy, the process 
through which a hitherto unitary political organization becorri~s de
centralized to the point where separate and distinct political commu
nities arise and become politically organized and capable of making 
separate decisions on distin<;f problems.'"24 .· ·· ·. ·· · . 

It is not difficult to recognize .. behilid the fiexible definition of federa
lism the "federal spirit" of Althusi;_,s(Politic<:'.' Methodic~ Digesta, 1603) and 
his doctrine of "symbiotic association"' ii1 "'hich Otto von Gierke (18§0) identi
fied the "federal" structures of the feudal medieval society. 25 II]spir.,>d by 
the example of the German C1ty Leagues and the defensiv~ federatio~s of 
Switzerland and Holland Althusius designed the picture of a cooperative 
community of men (whom he calls 11 symbiotes") .living together and united 
in contractual unions at successive levels of their.pcilitical community. The 
family, the villa·ge, the town, theprovince, andfinally th.~ state are different 
articulations of "symbiotic assoCiations" ; on all levels this .. type of a soci2.l 
union :is composed of the units of the preceding lower le·ve1. , There is a 
continuity of co-operation beginning at the level of the farl)i1y as ·.consociatio 
symbiotica conjugum and culminating in. th~ "state" as consociatio syrnbiotica 
unive r sa lis. 

Significantly Althusius himself does not use the term "fed~ralism" 
before he turns to the problem of territorial growth and defense in chapter 
XVII. of his Politics. ''The augmentation and extension of the good of the 
as sedated body", he ·writes; ·"is accomplished through confederation or 
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association with others ••.•. By their admission, the body of the universal 
association is extended and made stronger and mere secure·. n26 And he 
only briefly mentions two types of federal orders : a confederation which is 
either full {confederatio plena} or not full (confederatio nonplena} depending 
on whether the confederates retain their sovereign rights, their jura majes
tatis or not. This "fluid" transition from consociatio to confederatio has 
~uraged Friedrich to "synthesize." what Althusius still found worth being 
distinguished : the general associational symbiotic conception of political 
life, an essential idea of the medieval society and the principle of federation 
as a particular defensive articulation of this general type of co-operative 
association, an idea which Althusius characteristically dedicated "ad illus
tres Frisae inter Flevun et Lavicum ordines". While both conceptions, 
consociatio and confederatio, are certainly based on the principle of co-ope
ration their co-existence in Althusius 1 theory indicates at least that such 
an exten~ion of communal trsovereignty' 1 was only "n.atural" or ·"fluid" under 
speCific defensive conditions.. And only by abstracting Althusius 1 social and 
political theory from its original historical background can it .be expanded 
into the myth 6f a .''federalizing process" which finally covers any co-opera
tive relationship between "autonomous" units under the label of federalism. 
The present Europ'ean Community, the North Atlantic Community, the Bri
tish Commonwealth or even the United Nations -- to take some of Friedrich1 

s examples -- automatically receive a federal decoration which can hardly 
serve to .1.lrider starid their present and prospective functions. 2 7 

More ·strain is imposed on Friedrich1 s federalism when we consider 
the' theological implications of his process-sch-eme. The federalizing process 
which originally was des'igned as a "permanent give and take" between cooper
ating communities secretly gains a cumulative pattern, becomes an "integra
tive federalizing process" with an "initial phase" :(the international league}, 
and a culminative conclusion, the "federal state". 28 Federalism finally is 
both·a dynamic process and a static structural pattern which servesas nor
mative .goal of this process .pointing in the direction of American federalism. 
In 1968 Friedrich optimistically wrote: · 

"not only .•. Switzerland,. Germany, Canada, Australia, the Union 
of South Africa, Brazil, Austria, India, Nigeria, W.talaysi~ and 
many other countries have evolved a governmental structure of 

_ this (D. S.} feder<J.l type. The organization of the world at large 
:into the United l'Tations points in the same direction, and so does 

- the united Europe, though both are at present loose leagues or 
-federations of states. 11 29 ·--

.. What are the patterns and conditions of "genuine" or "integrative" federal
izing processes, i.e., processes which lead from a loose-type of federal· 
cooperation ("federal order"} to a centralized American-type of federalism 
("federal regime"}. Friedi-ich derives his cumulative scheme from historic
al illustrations such as provided by Swiss, Dutch, German or U. S. federal 
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experiences, and economic, social and cultural conditions are conceived as 
the"essential" faCtors of progres·sing federalization. 30 In a radicalized 
form this approach to federal integration has fortnd its. expression in K. W. 
Deutsch' s ~al.) "Political Commu11ity and the North Atlantic Area". 
Summarizing their findings Deutsch and his collaboratoni'have computed a 
list of nine "essential conditions;' for what·they call an "amalgamated secur
ity community" (a subgroup of which is federalism) which seems to be re
presentative of the prevailing understanding of federalism as a response to 
certaill socio-c;conomic_and cultural conditions : 

(1) mutual compatibility of main values ; (2) a distinctive wayof 
life ; (3) expectations of stronger economic ties or ga.ins; (4) a 
marked increase in political and administrative capabtlities of at 
least some participating units ; ( 6) unbroken links. of social commu
nication, both geographically between territories and sociologically 
between different social strata ; (7) a broadening of the political 
.elite ; (8) mobility of persons, at least among the politically rele
vant strata ; and (9) a multiplicity of ranges of communication and 
transaction. 31 · 

J. S. Nye has point13d at th13 limited explanatory valu.e of ~hecklists 
like those composed by Deutsch or Haas-_Schmitter as long as they do not 
specify the relationships between th<3ir variabl<3s. 3~ Riker refers to differ
<3nt defects of the Deutsch-list that. cannot explain, for example, why the 
Central American Feder.ation broke· up, or why a pan-Arabic mo~ement 
does not reunite the Ar"abic parts of the former Turkish empire though in 
both cases all "essential conditions" have been fulfilled. 33 WJore ambiguity 
is introduced by the fact that Deutsch1 s "essential conditions" may at the 
same time be conducive to a 11pluralistic security-community". But if they 
can covet such a wide range ·of political 11 ~eactions 11 to what extent then are 
they still to be considered as. essential or even explanatory for the specific 
formation of· a federatim~ ? ·Even "class.ical" fede·rations like Switzerland 
and Germany don't fit into the Deutsch-scheme. The discrepancy between 
catholic, conservative and protestant liberal cantons as well as the cultural 
differeh.ces 'between 'Prussia and Bavaria stiH prevailing at the time of 
unification v1olate cdrtdit'ions (1) and (2). Conditions. (3), (4), (5) and (9) were 
only satisfied in the ca;e of the federation of Malaysia. 34 

. . - . . --· . ' ' •·· . _ .. 

Il1 face of these shortcomings the presuppb~~d ''continuum'' between 
socio~ec~:momic processes and political (federal) uriion can har(J~y bejustified. 
Deutsch characteristically uses the image of afi 11 assembly-line process", 35 
or the concept of "·cake .. o££11 , 36 in order to describe the' "fluid" transition 
from "Background" to "process" on the way to federal integration : through 
art a.ssembling of 11 ess'ential background conditions" potential forces ar.e 
accumulated which finally "spill over" into a process of political{federal) 

. integtatic;n like an airplane that speeds along the runway aridlo~es touch 
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with the ground once it has reached its optimal speed; Whether we describe 
the movement into·federal integration as 11 spillover", "take-off" or "assem
bly-line-process" all these examples presuppose a rationality which can be 
calculated in quantitah,Je terms natu1·al to the world of mechanics and econ
omics. But can we expect the same "fluid" o:ationality in the sphere of 
politics as long as human rationality is involved ? 

In his recent study on the European Community Friedrieh illustra
tes his process-scheme of federal integJ:"ation with new "organic" concepts 
which despite their "b:manistic" undertone point in the s2.me direction of a 
socio-economic deterr.ainisrn. "Political~ like other organic systems 11 ~ he 
writes, "are primarily and basically characterized by creativity and growth, 
including reproduction. 11 37 The basis of growth is the economic and social 
sphere ; the institutional structure of a political systetn "reflects the social 
structure of the community". Ongoi:rig ·community formation rinds its poli
tical·ex:Pression in specific feder'al Strt.i.cture of governance .. The "federal 
state" itself organically emerges from the social sp]wre a·s a "recurrent 
form of effective organized co--operation between groups". The dilemma of 
this organic approach to federalis:r!l becomes ,;vident as soon as we turn to 
Friedrich1 s empirical analysis of community formation in ·the European 
context. "·Growth appears as a mystical entity qfalifying any movement as 
federal in potential. No indication is given how to distinguish relevant from 
irrelevant factors of comn,unity form.ation. No criteria are developed to 
qualify societal processes as conducive to a federal type of integration 
(in Friedrich1 s terminology a "federal r·e·gime"), Nor do we know under 
which condition'S social processes ".oVer:t'low" inio politiCal structures. In 
short, there exists no explanatory the'ory of a federalizing process except 
the firm· belief that a growing community will, sooner or later, end up in 
a "federal regime''· Federalist theory absorbs the functionalist confidence 
in cumulative effects of linkage mechanisms and the spill--over dynamic of 
econOmic integration. Friedrich'~s extensivE! prE:s~ntation of data concerning 
the achievements and growth of the European Community in the ·different 
fields of business, labor, agriculture as well as elite (universities) and 
mass communication i.s certainly helpful for understanding the facts 'of 

·change in Europe but not the patte"n of a· 11federalizing process''.·· We know 
at the end that the ·community is "very much alive and kicking"-. "The 
trends are forward, the prospects are that these trends are also slow, and 
the ,prospects are that there will be a great deal of up and down". 38 And in 
case otir.federalist confidence in these trends is not strong enough we still 
have Olive't ·Wendell Holmes to help out" "The mode whereby the inevi.table 
comes to pass its effort". 39 

Thus, vaguely equateld with co-operation, com1nrinity formation and 
"useful· instrumentality for good government" federalism.loses its identity 
as a particular solution to particular problems of regional integration ; 
instead it becomes an "organic" complement of any "togetherness of persons" 
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and is potentially present as soon as people are forming some kind of a 
common interest or consensus which Fried'rich somewhat mysticaJly des
cribes as the "federal spirit". This "federal spirit" overflowing in its 
maturity into "federal loyalty" and "federal comity" (federal behavior) re
presents the "microcosmic aspect of the macrocosm that is a federal re
gime". 40 The ·.step from the behavioral into the "polfticali' reality of fe
deralism obviously follows the Hegeiian in itself-for-itself-pattern, a mo
vement leading from potentiality to actuality except that the dimension of 
conflict and self-conscious particularity, the mediator of progress in 
Hegel's dialectic, ·is skipped~ The political dimension of federalism is 
lost in its crypto-Hegelian interpretation as a process. 

The politic<).! d.imension of federalism 
' 

The shortcomings of the socio-economic interpretq.tion of federal
ism are not only expressed in incomplete federalizing checklists and unsa
tisfactory explanatory theories, they become strikingly evident as soon as 

.we turn our attention to the concrete historical situation in.which·"federal 
spirit" is transformed into political action; .when We CQUSider the specific 
act of .·making a federal constitution or concluding a f.ederal·p.act. There is 
no way to understand events like the first federal pa.qt between Swiss cantons ... 
in 1291, the signing of the Pacification of Ghent by Dutch states-gener.al in 
15 7 6, the Phiiadelphia Convention· of 17 87 or the founding of the German 
Federation ~n 1871 - only to take some of the classical.exaJ;Ilples;. in terms 
of organic growth or "spillover." or .,take-off" process-schemes. 

; .- ) · ... 

. Ea'ch and every federal..ac~ ~ertainly "emerges" from a specific 
· socio-econ,ornic and cultural mili,"u ;,ith pot~ntials for· unification so that 
politicians.d9~elop a predispo.sition to unite, but at the same time this act 

. transcends' it"s milieu by ''projecti!lg" it into an externalpolitic<~l· environ
ment of world politics. It is this coincidence of external catalytic conditions 

·and conscious political action which is necessarily neglected as long as 
federalism is reduced to a· socio-economic phenome"non. A few examples 
may help us to illustrate the bearing of this point. 

. . .. ,The S'r"iss· experiment ;in federal integration, strett:hing over more 
than five; centuries, has little in ~ornmon with Friedrich1., organic model 
nor. with arty, other cumulative process-scheme, exceptif:we try.to adopt a 
pdst-hi~t6"rl.cal"'grey in greyi'.pe;rspective. W. E. Rappard in his study on 

· "Co}le2t1ve ;seqrrity in Swis.s ,Experience" again and again s.tresses that the 
Swiss C<l.ntons "have arways differed greatly from each· other in size, in 
popuiation, .irt wealth, and 1n social, ecoC:oi:nic and cultural structure". 41 . ·- r . ·-· ,: ·.· - . ' 

'i ·' 
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Their way int.o a,fe.deral union (1848) cannot be conceived without taking into 
account their permanent an(! pressing ne!'d for.,collective security in face 
of a n8ighbourhood: of C:)~Cpan.sive imp8rial powers .. : .. 

' . ' . 
"kwas, becaus<:: the thirteen sov8reign cantons, in spite· of th8ir 
grea~ m,ilitar~y .traditions, •.. failed to find s.;ocurity in the loose 
alliances they had conclud8d for th8ir mutual protection, that. they 
were most reluctantly driven to form a closer union among them
selves. It might delight the patriot to believe but it would discre
dit the );listorian to assert, that the present Swiss federal state 
was born of the love of the Swiss cantons for each other .•• it was 
in spite of their mutual dislikes, jealousies, antagonisms and 
quarrels, of which their anna1s are full to overflowing,. that the 
cantons were led to sacrifice their age-old idols of local sovereign
ty. 42 

The federal pact, in August 1291, betwe·en Uri, Schwytz and Unterwalden 
must be 'seen in the light of the :death of Rudolf of Habsburg on July, 15, 1291, 
whi·ch ptit into question the charters of iiberty obtained by the Swiss commun
ities in I 231 and I 240 and 'in'crea$ed the' g~neral sense of insecurity. The 
step into a centralized federal state in !848 on ~he other hand is only intelli
gible when we consider the Swiss experience of' French occupation during 
the Revolutionary and Napoleonic period as well as the. danger of a renewed 
French occupation in 1838, when the canton of Thurgau offered asylum to 
Louis Napoleon ·Bonaparte ; and finally we have to take 'into account the 
internal situation of the Swiss community threatened with a break-up under 

··the separatist pressures of the conse'rvative Catholic cantons. The, draft 
of the cdnstittition of 1848 was significantly prec8ded by revolution and civil 
war (Sonderbund War of 1847). And it is hard to see how thisviC:,lent "take 
off" could be 8Xplain8d in t8rrtis of eco'nomic 11 spill-over 11 (triggered by an 
increased chee.se production ?) or orgailic growth {maturity. of the "federal 
spirit" ?) . · · .· 

The history of Dutch federalism offers similar obstacles to the 
prevailing socio-economic interpretation of schemes. The external environ
ment ·again is that·of imperial expansionism without which the "overflow" 
from community-formatio;Y into federal, political structures remains unex
plained. Dutch federalism;f'ound its catalyst in the- encroachment of the 
Spanish crown·; an ev·ent like the Pacification of Gh8nt (Noyeinher ·s, 1576) 
which stands at th8 beginning of its formation was preceded by the sacking 
of .Antwerpen by Spanish troops (November 4; 1576). The first 30 years of 
the Dutch RepubliC' were entirely determin.ed by the events of war against 
Phillip II and later constitutional developments towards a centralized system 
were dictated by specific military conditions too. 43 
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The rise of American federalism cannot be placed into the same 
purely defensive context which determined the structures of Swiss and 
Dutch federalism and no attempt can be made to discuss the ongoing contro
versy between, for example, Beard's economic44 and Riker 1 s military 
interpretation of the Philadelphia convention. 45 Certainly both, 'm:ill.tary 
and economic interests were inextricably interwoven on the path .to the 
federal constitution of 1787. But the prevailing tendency in our time to 
assume that any event can be reduced to economic and social factors makes 
Riker' s emphasis on the specific external conditions the States were facing 
at the time of their federation particularly important. Such facts as the 
vulnerability of the American continent late in the 18th century, its confron
tation with British colonial armies in the Northwest Territory, and Spanish 
troops in the Southwest (where New Orleans served as a base for potential 
expansion into the Ohio and Tennessee valleys}, not to mention the Shays 
rebellion a,:,d the Indian wars, cast new light on the presupposed "rationality" 
of federal integration. Only in the conflict-full atmosphere of colonial ex
pansionism and national emancipation could the dynamic of community 
formation and economic interests gain the political connotation of a "fede
ralizing process 11

• The act of 11 creating" the American federation finally 
appears as the conscious attempt to mediate the external challenge of colo
nialism and the internal dynamic of specific social conditions and economic 
interests. 

In the case of Germany's path into a federal union in 1871 this 
catalytic function of the external environment and the conscious contribution 
of a catalytic agent finds its strongest illustration. A unification movement 
was alive throughout the 19th century ; it found its early emotional expression 
in the Wartburg Festival of 1817 ; the Frankfurt Parliament and Friedrich 
List's Zollverein (since 1833} were pointing into the same direction of a 
potential for unification ("federal spirit"). But by no stretch of imagination 
is it possible to understand Germany's path into a federal union in terms 
of a "gradual emergence of a German state out of the Zollverein11 16 .. 
Certainly the Zollverein had a useful function for preparing a favorable. 
atmosphere in which the idea of a closer union could develop. But when we 
turn to the actual situation in which a Bavarian king, for example, decided 
to join with Prussia -- a power he still was at war with a few years before 
(1866) --·into a federal union, the Zollverein argument cannot conv'ini:e .· 
anymore, and Bismarck's Ems er Telegram and the French declara,tion 'of 
war brings to mind the political dimension of federalism : the external 
challenge of the European nation-state sy_stem and the conscious politi'c.al 
action of a Bismarckian "federalizer". 

Our preceding illustration of some of the shortcomings surrounding 
the socio-economic or organic interpretation of federalism finds theoret~cal 
support in Riker 1 s attempt to set forth a new approach to federalism which 
is entirely confined to the political level. The result of his politichl reinter-
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pretation of federalism is summarized in his definition of federalism as a 
"bargain between prospective national leaders and officials of constituent 
governments for the purpose of aggregating territory, the better to lay 

··taxes and raise armies. tr47 The 11 es-sential conditions" which Riker sees 
present in all federal bargains are reduced to two predispositipns .: 

L (1) the expansion condition : "the politicians who offer tlw 
barg<>;in desire to expand their territorial control, usually. 
either :to· meet an external military or. diplomatic threat or to 
prepa!-e for military or diplom_atic agg:rcsf,ion, 11 but prefer to 
expand without the use of fcrce ; 
(2) the military condition : "the politicians who accept .the 
bargain, giving up some independence for the sake of union, are 
willing to do so because ... they desire protection frorn an exter
na1 threat or the)r desire to participate in the potential 
aggression of the fedel~ationo 11 ' _ 

The constitutic;mal result of such a bargain:, according to Riker, 
is reflected in a (1) two-level-struc;ture of government, (2) each 
of which-has .at least one area of.actiori in v;rhich it is autonomous 
and (3) each ofwhich has 11 some 11 guarantee (even though merely 48 
a statement in the constitution) of its autonomy within its sphere :z 
Riker 1 s change of perspective placing federalism into the sober 

atmosphere of a political bargain first of all breaks the moral myth surround
ing federalism as long as it is equated v:ith y:c:-tues like con1munity-formation. 
arid cooperation in generaL His politkal definition of cedeo·alism points at 
the concrete environment of interrtational politics in which the formation of 
federal systems becomes intelligible and releva.nt. The bargain itself as 
ConsCious mediatOr bet·ween so.cio-econcnlic :basis and ex~er,na.l political 
demands disrupts the st:ceamlined image of a· "fh1id" tr<crt~ition fz·om "federal 
hehcivior' 1 to "federal regi·m.e 11 a:nd brings ~s baCk into the·-Hving .world. A 
main problem which :Chker1 s theory creates is implied in its too rigid formal
ization Of federalismo Red:ucing federalisni to strictly_-t,.yo .COTiditions (military 
and expansion) maks:;s it i-mPossible, for exaiLp:ie;_ to eJ~Plain _".vhy E~glap~ and 
France during World War H, when Churchill. offered a merging of both na,tions, 
did not fed~rate ; and :Europe, in l9S4_" still fulfillec~ an co~ditions for p. 
successful federal bargain, and :ret it did not "take-· off". Riker' s_ 11 proof1•1 

that no federal bargab. has been su'ccesshlly concluded without "recognized 
need"'.~or~ milif:a:;ry.unity is open to objecticnS~ too, sinr.::e in manY cases it 
m~y be h'ar~ to diStinguish a fictitious 11 1~ecognized nced 1' for military unity-
like the famouS "Co1nn1.uni.st invastion" of ou;_· days --·from. an essential one. 
A more 11 compreheP.sive11 and less formaliatic approach to the phenomenon 
of federal integration, which v:ould have to take in·co acccunt both socio
economic conditions (F8deralism cannot be abstracted from the rise of indus-

. trl.alism and the emergence of a new commercial mid~le class), as well as 
the politi.cal factors, could avoid 8uch problems, 
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Therz is general agreement that military considerations ha-,;o :-,cen 
involved in .the forming of federal unions ; zven federalist .theorists like· 
Friedrich and Wheare support this view : 

11 there appears usually to have been involved {inthe forming of 
a federation) the common objective of resisting some outside 
pressure or threat of a military nature, a possible conquest 
even, to which all the potential member communities are exposed."49 

Placed into a broader historical perspective this military aspect of federalism 
can be easily explained when we bea.r in mind that the Tise of federalism 
coincided with the collapse of the system of European empires and its violent 
replacement by the modern nation-state. In its original medieval forms, 
federalism was exclusively designed as a defensive order of smaller inde
pendentpolitical entities {German and Italian city leagues, Switzerland, 
Holland) engaged in the desperate struggle for .survival against their 'imperial 
neighbors: ; and theories of federalism from Althusius to Rousseau and Kant 
reflect this defensive {Swiss-Dutch) conception .of federalism .. It was mainly 
the impact of the successful American rebellion and its constitutioiial after-
math that achieved the transformation of the federal principle from an exclusi
vely defensive device into an effective unity capable of hot only fighting but 
also replacing imperial dominance. This centralized federalism qr the· 
"federal state" with its characteristic predominance of the central.govern·· 
ment in matters of diplomacy and defense, ·supported by an exclusi'v<o demand 
of federal loyalty, became the modern "alternative to empire as ·a· t:echnique 
of aggregating large areas under one go~ernment" .. 50 · 

Much of the glory surrounding federalism is due t6 its liais6n with 
the world-wide rebellion against imperial dominance and the struggle f~r 
national emancipation. But it could be questioned whether this superiodty 
of federalism over imperial forms of control is not itself exposed to limitations 
depending on whether the international system still requires the 11 militantn and 
.exclusive qualities of nationally emanCipated and federally integrated self .. 
sufficient actors. 

European federalism in global perspective 

Our preceding analysis ha·s revealed the limitati6ns of reducing the 
·phenomenon of federal integration to the sphere of socio-economic or organic 
·necessities. Neither the log'ic of functional integration nor any other process
scheme, whether based on the dynamic of social, economic or even cultural 
and moral conditions can explain the qualitative leap from "federal behavior 11 

to "federal regime". In the same way it is misleading to construtt an 
''orgal!ic" iink between cooperative patterns of interaction, as they exist, 

·for example, in present Europe, and federal integration. "Cooperative" 
communities have been existing under most diverse political structure; ·the 
decentralized feudal political system of Althusius' Politics is only one example 
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and there is no eviC!.ence that present Scandinavi_an .or British societies a:;:'c 
less cooperative_ (o-r even leBs free) than other societies existing under full-
scale federal constitutions. Th;,3 forming of a 0 federal union"; L er I the 
deliberate merging of independent political entities under one central au.thor
ity "for the purpose of aggregating territory, the better to lay taxes and 
raise armies, 11 trar..scends the rea:Lm of adequa-te 11 background" and 11 process
conditions11 and points in the direction of a specific international rr1ilieu and 
its demands. Without placing the em.erging European community into a g·lobal 
political perspective~ there is no -:v-ay to judge the :.:"~~levance ar_d prspects of 
European federalism .. 

As we mentioned at the beginnine of thi~: pape::-;. European fede!:"alism 
received its strongest irnpL~.lse from the \.VorldR·war experience and its rnUitary-~ 
diplomatic -sequel and Jea~ l\1onnet1 s :1third fo1·ce 11 doctrine C2cn be considered 
a!? a_.representative.version of the global c0nception oa which European :fede
ralists 1,1sually have based their pleft for unity" Vliti:l the £2-ding of the cold 
war and the failing of the frontal approach to fede:cal integration; in 1954, 
neo-functionalist theorists; unde:r the j_r:.::-,.press~or: of ·the ren~c.rkabJ.e ri:::c c-f 
supra-national func.tionalism: haye be.en inc1in8d tc :relate this federal idr;al 
_to the _il!ternal 11necessity 11 8£ the c:.n-nL.,J.c..ti·,_~e _;_ogic of ecG!.lO:Yj.c integr::1tion" 
In recent t~mes~ in?pired by. stagnc.t.i.ng tend~"'!nci.cs ·of n~c Y:i:uropean Coinn1r:.n·· 
ity and the ·growing Al1"l:ericanizat:-on of tl:e Europeau r.:1.?-rket~- J. J ~ Servah··· 
Sc~reiber has placed the p1·obi.ern of Europ~0n fede~.ali::.":-.:1 bac1<: into. ·i:hc 
classical·context of a·n. external c:haJLen~·e ;

1
Jl \Vll~_:i.-~: C~ .To Fr:~ed.rjch 1 s ~nJ.:.·..:::~·~ 

. . : . 0 

pretation of the international scene pointr; into t:t.c ciirec;tion ·of·:a world.~-\vide 
movement of emerging large-scale federations i.·..:. ths context ·j£ whic~~ t.ln::. 
problem of European federalisin seem.;; tr:.- return :intc th,<; natul~al cl··cle of a 
Kantian 11 inevitability11 

e 52 !n conclusicn.; ~ 2t US re"'J] 8\V both these po:.:; :c..ion:..-
5ervan-Schreiber1 s challen:":"e conception and Friedric~-:r s nee., Kantian ·v·fl)rJ.d 

. ~' -
federalism. 

In the light ~£ ,Servan-Schreiber1 c "DE!fl Amer:lca:..n 11 Europe's fcd.e·· 
r.al integration under a central authori.t-y based vn major~ty-.:~ .. legapp2ar·s a.3 
a necessai.-y response to the challenGe of l\merican lctrge~-scale corpo::."J...tions 
the basic objective of such a federati01-: io : 1'devenir compcititifs a-.,rec: lee 
Etats-Unislf; 11 €chappe~ a la icolon:.:-;ation! D .. m6ricair:.e 11 ; "~g.-ire de l 1 .~ur{~·::?e 

le foyer d 1une civili~ation 2..utonorl1e;;--· ... The r::up.;~ .. iox·ity of A1nerican corpora~ 
tions inc::-easingly Penetrating and ·dominatin~:; the. E1.:ropean market is a.tt1·i., 
buted to their impressive size, c,tdE~ini·atra.t~"'-'2 capacity 2.nd ·close collabOra-~ 
tion with universities and federal a:uthorities~. It is this···'}type-moderne cFa.s
sociation t Industri.e- Universit€--Etat" which .. in Serv·an--·Schteiber1·s vie·HJ 
contains the secret of Americar s economico~·technological advance and ...,,thich 
he consequently advocates as necessary goal of Zurop8"1 s 11 contre··of£enaive 11 

towards autonomy. A "strong cent::-al autLority" is needed to pro;note the 
necessary mergi"p.g of corporations: the Cj.'eation of n. 11 big sc::>···-:.e 11 cil:ci ifs 
educational basis. 
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Servan-Schreiber 1 s analysis of the "European sit';lation" is based on 
several critical simplifications which deserve our attention. First of all 
his information is one-sidedly directed towards the performance of American 
corporations ; he presents no data concerning the growth and achievements 
of the European Community and little as regards European corporations. 
His general conclusion : 11 1' Europe economique, au lieu. de se faire, se de
fait", 53 though written in face of the EEC crisis in 1965/66, s}J.ows a signi
ficant impatience with.the slowly moving complicated Community-system. 
A ·comparative performance analysis of U. S., and European corporations, 
for example, could demonstrate that from 1957 to 1967 11 the U.S. corporations 
did not grow fastQr than their European ...•. rivals". 54 

·The role of American investments in Europe is .not carefully defined 
either. Is i'challenge'i the only aspect .of a flow of ·capital into Europe ? 
Could it not be ~ffective in inducing j\lst the kind of changes for which 
Servan-Schreiber tries to mobilize ahuge concentration of political power ? 
Recent tendencies towards transnational mergers.within Europe seem to 
e·ncourage this view. 55 · 

A major problem results from Servan-Schreiber 1 s narrow identifi
cation of national interest With the interest of ce.rtain dominant firms ; this 
pushes him into a new forrnof protectionism. His entire political conception 
centers around the idea of (:reating conditions which are helpful for European 
corporations to expand and penetrate foreign markets. ,While American 
universities are stru/iglit.g for a margin of i.rJ.dependence and autonomy against 
governmental and business interests,· Servan·-Schreiber demands the merging 
of university and industt-y· into a ''client-fournisseur 11 relationship. 56 Could 
we assume that European giant-corporations protectedJ:~y governmental 
agencies would at the end be less ''oppressive" than Ame,rican corporations ? 
Is' riot the Japanese triumph of economic superiority and growth paid with 
more than doubtful sacrifices ? '· Europe's "autonomy", so urgently .demanded 
under the guise of the 11American challenge" seems to be less attractive when 
considered in this light of contempora,ry Japanese experience. 57 

More doubts come up; when we turn to the actual political co·nsequen
ces of Servan-Schreiber1 s propose·;:( 11 min1mum federal". On the orie hand he 
poses the sweeping goal of making Europe a ''troisieme civilisation· de grande 
taille'' competitive with both the ·u. S. and Russia and propose.s therefore a 
giant::merger of corporations, a new· "association" of industry and university 

·under·a "strong" central authority; on the other hand he tries.to belittle the 
impact of such a "federal" restructuring of'Europe by describing it in terms 
of a· "limited" enterprise '; - · 
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11 ••• de quoi s 1agit-il ? Exclusivement, et simplement de transfe
rer, de l'echelle nationale a 11echelle europeenne, un tres petit 
nombre de problemes qui ne peuvent pas etre resolus avec effica
cite au niveau des nations.· Et tout d 1abord: une politique indus-

. ·trielle et une politique 'scientifiqu.e face a l'Amerique 11 • 58 

Wmtching American power and influence withoutfaci;;g its politiCa:l.reality 
that is the seductive perspective of the nDefi Americain". What is the' 
nature of a federation which has achieved. 11 le type moderne d 1 ass~ciation 

'lndustrie- Universite-Etat1 " ? 

The problem of centralization and concentration of power needed to 
promote a ,;big science" and a "big industry" is never realistically discussed 

·by Servan-Schreiber •. Since the American rise to world-poWer the degree of 
centralization in all substantive functions of government is .increasing rapid
ly ; 59 ·even the liberal state has turned into a mighty Leviathan under the 
burden of welfare, defense and finance responsibility. The present inability 
of the U. S. Congress to influence effectively the President's Vietnam policy 
may serve as illustration ridiculing the old myth on which Servan-Schreiber 
still draws when he writes that 11 les federations sont, par definition, des 
pouvoii-s toujours limites, rnes_ures, forcement respectueux des diversites 
regiorra:les". 60 As David lViitrany points out: 

·"For any ·new federal experiment, if meant to be free to develop 
the moder'n attributes of a welfare society;, .the working prototype 
is likely to be not the U.S. Constitution of 1787 but something 
nearer to the federal system of the U. S. S. R. 11 61 

Servan-Schreiber characteristic,;.lly never touches military matters 
when he designs the European 11 contre-offensive". ·His fascination with 
American bigness and power prevents him from any critical analysis of its 
sources. A few figures may illustrate the fallacy.·of his approach: 62 

In 1964/65, ·even before the Vietnam war, the U.S. government budget 
amounted to $ 121, 400 billion (France $ 18, 002 billion, West Germany 
$ 15, 075 billion), of which $51, 476 billion or mo:re than 40% (France 
$ 3, 657, West Germany$ 4,762 billion) were spent in military expenditures. 
Military organizations employed 3. 5'7o of the economically active U. S. popu
lation (2. 685 of 75.712 million) and 90'7o of the U.S. Government employment 
was·related to the defense establishment. Defense procurement amounted at 
the same time to$ 14, 719 billion, which is 9. 2'7o of the u. s.' gross-domestic 
product originating in manufacturing,· while $ 7. 950 billion were spent in 
defense related research and development (more than 50% of West Germany' 
s total budget). 
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The interrelation of military establishment and gove.rnmental 
influence on industry and research is striking ; and y'et .. Servan-Schreiber 
praises the· U. S. expenditures ,for research ·and development 63 without ever 
mentioning that 47% of its $ 17 billions($ 7, 950 billion) are part of the 
defense budget and applied to military related projects ; the same. holds·for 
his lavish praise of the close collaboration between U. S. federal government 
and big firms. The problem of a military-industrial complex does not exist 
for Servan-Schreiber ; the fact that corporations like Avco, Collins Radio, 
General Dynamics, L-T- V, Lockheed, Martin- Marietta,. :Oouglas"- Mc:Oonnell, 
Newport News Shipbuilding, Northrop and Raytheon have ·become defense 
contractors with government orders exceeding one half of their sales volume64 
is no matter of concern for the author of the "American Challenge". 

It seems unlikely that Europe could go the competitive path of a 
11 coritre-offensive'J without adopting the tools of American superiority. 
:Oemanding a big science, a big industry, big corporations without demanding 
a big army is illusive ; the "Imitation Americaine 11 canriot survive without 
accepting its own logic. 

Discovering the American Challenge seems to imply more than 
copying it ; by placing Europe into the global context of growing multinational 
corporations Servan~Schreiber opens perspectives which necessarily point 
beyond myth and reality of a federalist solution a la U. S. American corpo
rations are not the Red Army (nor the German W ehrmacht) ; they cannot 
replace the traditional 'catalyst o~military challenge which would make a, 
European federation a realistic goal. As long as a challenge still results 
in prosperity other methods than Europe's complete Americanization may 
be more 'appropriate to cope with problems of a technological gap. And 
Europe•·s· cultural survival could be even more threatened when cfully exposed 
to its own gigantism ; the separation of national (European) pride and corpo·· 
rate success -:ould create a larger margin of critical thinking in regard to 
sense,· method and consequences of economic and technological development, 
a margin which, for example, was lost when .nationalism and capitalism· 
co..:operated in 19th and early 20th century Europe. 

The actual challenge which Europe is facing - and which Servan
Schreiber only indirectly describes " is less American than international in 
scope. What the "Defi" has brought into public view ~s simply the fact that 
the international system has. gairied a "new" type of p.:ctor' the multinational 

. large-scale corporation, the·furictiim and influeuce of which,within-the global 
·context still has found little attention. 65 In size. and.scope,of its o;rga!)-ization 
·as large, as powerful and as multifunctional as the nation:.:cstate:i>in ,geogra ... 
phi tal' extent and operational structure transnational, the modern· corporation 
escapes the traditional framework of international inter;J.ctiori c:beating new 
challenges which are only incompletely explained in Servan-Schreiber 1 s term 
11 colonialism". From a functional point of view the modern corporation has 
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lost its traditkmal\'exploitative" face by shifting its activity from trade to 
foreign investments linked with a general exchange of ideas, ·technical skills 
and organizational know-how ; as such it has become an important platform 
for large-scale research.and planning, imparting, through its size, stability 
and predictability to the world economy. 

The problem of "colonialism", to which Servan-Scl).reiber directs 
our particular attention, consequently, is not a necessary implication·. of 
having· to face large--scale corporations ; but it becomes l·elevant as soon as 
corporations, through structure .and function essentially global actors with 
global responsibility, are tied to national prestige and interests. As G. 
Modelski has pointed out 

11 to function effectively as a constituent structure of the world 
society the corporation would have to satisfy two conditions : 
(1) it would have to become internationa~ in substance and i10t in 
.name only ; (2) the global dimension of its power would have to be 
brought into a relationship of responsibility and responsiveness 
to the world interest". 66 

In the light of these preconditions .for a positive functioning of multinational 
corporations a European strategy in the face of the "American challenge" 
is placed into a perspective different from that of Servan-.Schreiber. 
Priority of action shifts from reinforcing the national or regional basis of 
corporations, which are destined to assume a. global responsibility, to its 
denationalization. The still essentially national character of modern corpor
ations in fact creates a danger, but the point is not to duplicate but to cope 
with the. 11 American cha~lenge". If there is· any power - beside the .U. S. 
itself - with potential for assuming such a r.esponsibility, the European 
Community would be qualified in the first,place. 

European business is stronger than Servan-Schreiber want:;; to s.ee 
it. Qualitative change of European corporations. towards multinational oper
ations cannot depend on.the existence of a European super-state, nor is 
gigantic size of corporations the absolute key to their success. Data pre
sented by Hymer /Rowthorn do not support: the view that size of corporations 
comp.eting in .Europe has been an advantageous, much less a .crucial, factor 
in growth during the .first decade following the establishment of the common 
market. 67 The problem of ."colonialism" consequently is less.the problem 
of Europe than tha,t .of the Third World, where both state enterprise and private 
capital are very weak and are in no way a match for the powerfuLbusiness 

. organization of the advanced world. By turning her attention to tl).e inter
national aspect of the "American challenge" Europe's own interests could 
become that of the Third World. 
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Ta:k.ing the '.'American challenge" seriously i.e., relati;,g Europe to 
a world environment in which global operations and interdependence are be
coming the dominant challe.nge a federalist utopia of Europe seems to lose its 
attractiveness. The retreat into the ethnocentric milieu of a "self-sufficient" 
federal European state and its protectionist practice would unleash the very 
forces the 11 Defi Americain" is designed to master. There is no evidence that 
a European "colonialism" (if it does not yet exist) should be less challenging 
than an American. Accepting the functional limitations of a supranational 
European Community - a shelter still powerful enough to keep Europf? competi
tive .but eventually preventing if from becoming another American in1perstate -
may .keep Europe open to link its own intere.sts free from "nationaln exclusive
ness to that of a global interesi. 

ln his "Europe : An Emergent Nation ? 11 C. J. Friedrich has tried to 
reinforce the position of European federalism with a new cultural dimension 
which seems to overcome Servan-Schreiber' s vulnerable dependence on self

. defeating economiC: arguments. 

Europe is viewed as part of an emergent world of great cultures 
which are in the process of organizing themselves into politically viable 
entities 

"Whether one considers Asia, Latin America, Africa or the Arab 
world 'movements' for cultural integration, so-called pan-movements, 
have made th10.ir appearance and have spread. They all employ the 
idea <;>f federalism. as offering a potential solution .to the prol>lem 
of how. to achieve a measure of unity while retaining a. great deal of 
diversity. "68 · · 

Regional large-scale federations, running from 100 to 700.J:nt!lion each, are 
expected to form around the integrating culturai heritage of. the four world 
religions.: ,Christianity, Mohammedanism, Confucianism, ':Buddhism. But 
linked to this basically peaceful trend towards cultural· integration Friedrich 
introduces· the element of conflict .and challenge by referring to the existence 
of powerful ''creedally based political communities" such as the U, S, and the 
U.S.S.R, While cultural u!1its, accordi:C,g to ·Friedrich, are first of all 
"tul."ned .. inwards", being "primarily occupied with themselves", these convic
tional units have a "markedly o'utward-bound propensity towards missionary 
activity and eX;pa,nsiveness. 11 69 .· · . . , . ·. 

Placed into this c 0nt'ext the idea of a European federation necessarily 
gains a two!old inevit'fbility ;'in order to ''survive" the challenge of Russian·
American exp.ansicmism as well as in order to fulfil! its cultural destiny 
Europe must unite : . -. 
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"Europe is. bound, in this world of emerging·cultural and 
convictional federal unions of continental dimensions, .to go 
forward in the direction of unification. For such unification 
is the ineluctable condition of its survival as a major factor 
a,;d force in theworldthat is emerging. n70 

It is hard to see on what kind of empirical date Friedrich can base 
his global conception of federalism. It is tru<O that pan-movements have 
gained some popularity in recent years but there is the same evidence that 
ideological conflicts are paralysing these very movements by splitting them 
into conservative and revolutionary camps. On the other hand it seems 
unlikely that our shrinking planet could leave much space for an "inward
turned" process of culturally based integration. Phenomenal progress in 
communications and transportation, new forms of transnational co-operation 
have created an interdependence of human activity that is rapidly diminish
ing geographical and linguistic barrierB and .dissolving regional integrity, 
the very preconditions of cultural block-building. Simultaniously, local 
national movements like those in Quebec, {reland, Wales, Scotland·, Britta
ny, Nagaland, V! est lrian, Biafra, etc. portend a trend towards international 
diversity instead ofcontinentally.sized uniformity. Recent experiements in 
regional integration in Central America, Africa as well as in Europe since 
1954 have effectively contradicted all federalists' descriptions, explanations 
and predictions • 71 , 

But in the fa~e of intractable facts there still remains a dimension 
of hope. The myth of th~ "federalizing pro~ess 11 which has intruded into the 

. discussion on :E;uropean as well as world integration can only survive on the 
basis of firm belief in a Kantian "Idea for a Universal History \vith Cosmo
politan Intent" to which we directed attention when discussing the ideologi
cal roots of ,European federalism. Interpreting the present international 
system)n terms of emerging large-scale federa,tions and concluding 11 that 
federalism also _holds out the prospect of organizing the world at large••72 
cannot mean more than confirming the Kantianhope that ''the history of · 
mankind could be viewed in the whole as the realization of a hidden. plan of 
nature in order to bring about an internally.- and for this. purpose also 
externally - perfect constitution". 73 · · · 

Kant 1 s bold. historical speculation, developed i,; face of. the French 
Revolution, was based on the assumption, we said, that though ,;ot meR's 
moral perfection, at least his moral insufficiency would force him ·to intro
duce a "united power", to federate in order to survive ; or in the words of 
Friedrich' s interpretation of Kant .: 11 War is part o.f a .hidden plan of nature 
to drive men onward to the establishment of a universal rule. of freedom 
under law, that is to s;;_y,' a unive;sal, all-inclusivegovernment". 74 
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War appears as the secret "harmonizer" and 11federalizer 11 of the 
Kantian society on its way to "<;ternal P?,ace". The specific military condi
tions which have accompanied the ris"e ()£ f~deralism from its very beginnings 
certainly confirm the Kantian 11 realism". Under Hobbesian international 

·conditions of permanent war where,· as. Abbe de Wmbly w,_;ote, "neighbouring 
nations are naturally enemies of. each othe1~ unless their ·common weakness 
forces them to league in a Confederate Republic",· '!5 the shelter of federal
ism, ind-eed, could become an "ine.vitable escape'\ and the logic of war could 
turn into a federalizing logic. But it is this very logic cif wa:r, on which 
Kant relied when he projected his ''eternal peace"·, which has fatally defeated 
itself under modern conditions and created a new situation escaping any 
Kantian "inevitability". Kant did not and could not have foreseen the develop
ment of nuclear weapons and intercontinental rockets which have transform
ed the meaning and character of war and with it our international environ
ment. Though war has evidently not ceased harassing the present interna
tional system its significance for accomplishing international purposes has 
greatly declined. In face of the constant threat to trigger total destruction 
war has lost its classical function of being the continuation of politics by 
other means and this in particular in highly industrialized. zones like Europe. 
Under the perverse "shelter" of nuclear weapons the traditional escape· into 
federal unions has lost its compelling logic. As no state can lose its free
dom against the opposition of one great power new margins for independence, 
decentralization and diversity are established which do not fit into a Kantian 
federalizing scheme. As Stanley Hoffmann rema:-ks ; 11 Today's international 
system is a perverse seducer to diversity. It inflates each national situation, 
while it removes some of sovereignty's sting ..• The n1ighty cannot use all 
the muscles they flex ; the weakly can safely boast of more muscles they 
have. 11 76 But perversions once in a while may turn into virtues. 

With a diminishing priority of traditional diplomatic-strategic 
patterns of international interaction and advancing technology new diversifying 
forms of global communication are developing ; their impact is pointing in 
the direction of an emergent global network of political, econon1ic and cultu
ral relationships which in its complexity and d;.versity may disappoint the 
federalist champions of world gove:·nment and .cultural block- and nation
building, 

But by avoiding a new large- scale tribalism, su-:h a decentralized 
issue-oriented global system could remove the tension from the territorially 
based nation- state system without utopian demands for its destruction and 
thus safeguard mankind from a Kantian "federaliz er". 
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By a,ccepting the historical limitations of the Kantian vision of 
"eternal peace" we implicitly concede the historical limitations of federal.ism 
in general; Just as the rise of industrialism has undermined the,v,iability 
of imperial forms of governance the advance of nwdern technology may 
diminish the, inevitability of forming new and larger federal regime~ and 
increa-se the -importan<;e of international organizations o~ supra-natiqnal 
bureaucracies as they are developing around the European community. 
The new world of global awareness needs new patterns of political organ .. 
ization., 

Pas de Resume. Without Su:mmary. 
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LES TERMES UTILISES POUR EXPRIMER lA NOTION DE FORMATION D'UN SYSI'EME. 

'POLITIQUE EUROPEEN 

N • SCHUMACHER 

1.- 1£ cadre de la recherche 

1.1. Les sources: La presente communication s 'inscrit cat:i!l le cadre d 'une recher
che plus generale concernant la terminologie europeenne, recher<::l}e dont 
nous avons consigpe les resultats dans une th<ase doctorale soutenue en 
196.9 a 1 'Universite de Liege (1). 
Parmi l'abondante documentation traitee, nous avons.retenu ici plus parti
culiererrent les textes " politiques" qui representent des moments signifi
catifs dans le devenir europeen de ces quelques vingt dernieres annees , car 
ils ant, par leur caractere officiel ou semi.,-officiel, inspire le langage 
des innombrables corrmentaires consacres au theme de 1 'unification politique. 

1. 2. Choix des ter'liiO!s.: La notion proposee est celle de " forniation d 'un systeme 
poli tique europeen". Des 1 'al:xJrcl, il nous faut done distinguer: 

a) l'aspect dynamique, c-a-d. le processus qui conduit au systeme, 
b) l'aspect resultatif,c-a-d. le but final de ce processus. 

· Quant au · processus lui -rr£lme, il recouvre toute une ganllll8 de notions : 

- idee de participation a .une oeuvre commune: collaboration/ 
cooperehon 

- jdee d 'etablissement d 'un lien permment 

-idee de creation de l'unite: 

association 
un~on 

unification 
mtegre.t~on 

fus~on 

Le proceSSUS etant non pas :impose de 1 1 exterieur ni d 'un SCl!!llllirt encore a 
creer, rrais spontane, taus ces ter'liiO!s doivent etre conc;us corrn-e nominali
sations de verbes soit intrensitifs, soit reflechis (et non trensitifs): 
collaborer, cooperer; s'associel:', s'unir; s'unifier, s'integrer, fusionner. 



2.-

A cette liste de te:cmes possibles, nous appliquerons le critere linguistique 
Suivant:cestermes ~'emploient-ils El'/CC les adjectifs epitheteS politi~ 
et europeen et, hotamnent, de fa~n cHiptique, c-a-d. sans specificatiOn 
du sujet des verbes c:i.-·dessus sous fm"lll2 d ':t:n complement du nom ( p.ex. 
" union des peuples eur(lp6e:ns 11 )? 

En principe, tous les termes cites peuvent et:>:e acoompagnes de ces adjectifs, 
mais le depcuillement des "cextes nous amene a constater que l 1on ne parle 
pour ainsi dire je>nais de 

" collaboration politique et/ ou europeenne" 
11 association poli tique et/ ou eeu."''peenne" 
" fusion politique et/ ou europeerme" 

Dms le premier cc.s , le groupe est rendu in utile par la presence d 1 un · synonyrne 
·.de niveau stylistique plus eleve et plus courant dans le langage diplomatique: 

· '· cooperation. B.ernarquons que 1 1 eqlri valent allemand est par contre Zusammenarbei t 
''· .et non KocJ?e.rntio~,:.·beaucoup plus rare. 

Pour le cteuxieme t>mne:: p.s(lociation ( all. Assoziierung, Assoziation), il Ya 
·· en terminologie europeen?.e'Sj)eCiil.lisation de sens ( p.ex. 1 1association d 1un 

pays au YJarChe commun); • de, . sor>te ou 1 il dcvient mains disponible. 

1.2.2. Une secc;>de-serie de termes designant le but wursuJ.Vl, c-a-d. le systeme 
politiqu12 €\\rr-opeer1, Ji\i~:tde l 1unification'en oours. N1entrent evidem
m:mt plu~ :en ligne de compte les te=s purement dynamiques , mais nous 
retrouvons mion (all. L'nion!) en concurrence avec federation, confede-

ration, et Gommun~- ·· · 
Tous ces tertnes •scint utilises avec "europeen", eventuellement avec "politique", 
a cette restrictiorr pres que "federation" et "confederation" impliquent 
normalement. un .e1emen"c .poli tigue de sor.fe qu 1 il:S sont plus rare~rent combines 

,,avec_ ?~t adj ~ctif~ ', :; ' : ~ · > . . . . ' 
;i~ou$ ~tierictrons 'ctmc': .·Union eucboe"'.J?:I:~ 

Unim polid.que 

Fedemtion eu:ropeenne 

· Corrm.lnaute · europ(ienne 

·cbrnmurla.~'te politique 

Confederation europeeTh>e 

' ,. 
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Un critere orthogmphique interessant est la rrajuscule, souvent octroyee au 
premier terme ( en :fait souvent aussi au second, contrairernent aux normes f:rl3n
<;aises generalement admises1. Ce critere, qui co~spond en allerrand a la 
rrajuscule de l'adjectif ( p.ex. die Politische Union) marque le passage de 
l' appellatif au nom prupre, en l' occurence le nom du systeme poli tique propose. 

Nous ecarterons de cette breve etude : 

- les £8ri_E~.§_e.§_, telles que " le rassembl~nt des ,nations europeennes" (3) 
- les ~Qh~s, telles que " la construct~on europeenne" (4) 

les .§_logan.§_ proprement dits, tels que "Europe unie" ou " Etats-Unis d 'Europe". 

1.3. Remarques de caractere semantique; Le sens virtuel de beaucoup de mots 
et notamment de la plupart des vocables utilises en politique- couvre une aire 
semantique tres large. J:Jes que l'on dispose d 'un contexte' un des sens 
possibles s 'actualise. Le contexte linguistique auquel nous venons de faire 
allusion, pourra:i t etre appele le " microcontexte". fuis il exis:te une autre 
forme de contexte, plus large, plus situationnel, qui na:tt de la moyenne des 
emplois dans un milieu donne. Ce "macrocontexte" est constitue ici par l'ensemble 
de ce que 1 1 qn appelle la "terminologie europeenne". L I equivalent allerrand 
" europaischer SpraChgebrauch" expr:ime mieux qu' il s 'agit d 'un us~e- qui 
interesse aussi bien l'emploi preferentiel de certains termes que le sens 
special de certai.ns vocables ou encore la p:tm:lseologie. Sans remonter aux origines 
de certaines :formulations , on peut est:imer que cette "terminologie" s 'est 
fixee surtout a l'occasion de la creation des premieres institutions europeennes, 
dans le. cadre de ce que certains auteurs appellent l' "el.it'Osphere". ( 5) 

Nous allons done :tenter, -en anal ysant et en comparant les termes retenus , de precis er, 
par reference a ce contexte general' leur sens et les relations qui 
s'etablissent entre eux. 

2- Les termes designant le processus. 

2. 1. Ccoperation (E. co-operation, A. Zusammenarbeit) 

Le conq:et de cooperation occupe une position a part, nettement en retrait par 
rapport au groupe union-unification-integration. Il :implique en effet la ~esence 
de partenai.res distincts qui "cooperent" ,c-a-d. qui participent a une oeuvre 
commune. Ces partenai.res sont ici les Etats, re~sentes par lellr's gbuvernements. 
Nous scmnes au niveau interetatique, interg"ouvernemental, sans creation d 'un 
ensemble plurinational ni meme d'un lien organique. 
"Pour les Etats, la cooperation se tradui t par la recherche, a travers des 
confrontations et des discussions permanentes, d 'accords librement corisentis". ( 6) 

. . _;;_ 

Aussi n' est--Ce pas par hasard que noi.ts -i:rouvons les e~ssians "cooperation 
politique " et "oooMration europ8enne" notamnent dans la premiere phase du 
projet d 1Union politJ.que (1961). Le communique du 11 fevrier 1961, publie a 
Paris, dit p.ex: 
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" la conference avait pour objet de rechercher les rroyens 
propres a organiser une cocpemtion politique plus etroite . 
. . • Cette Conmission i§tudiera aussi les autres p:r0blemes · 
concernant la cooperation europeenne,,.," ( 7) 

Le rapport de cette commission nous montre quel est ! 1£biet de la coopemtion 
politique: '· · 

"La coopemtion politique entre les six est d 1autant'.plus 
souhait:able que les ti:>ai tes de F'aris et de Rane ont deja 
etabli entre eux une etroi te canmunaute d I interet's. Pour 
permettre a cette communaute de s 1epanouir pleinement, il 
convier.t qu 1 ils confrontent leurs politiques etrangeres 
et .cherchent a les harmoniser dans toUte la mes\.tr>e du 
possible: ". (8) 

' 

Par ccop&ration politique ( E. political co-cpemtion, D. politische Zusamnenarbeit), 
or\ entend ~cinc essentiellement ! 1~n::1:_s.!:!_ti_o~ ~e~ £C!i!.igu~s_e!J;§;.&8£e~ 3_e~ ~.!:!_t~ 

· ·:membres , a laquelle on ajcute parfois 1 1harmcm.satlon de la polltlque de defense 
. etde la poJitique .culturelle. L 1expression s 1est fixee dans ce sens ccrrrne le 
mont~nt differents extraits des discours prononces a la recent'e Conference 
de la faye, nctamnertt par M.P. Werner: 

" le npment est-il venu' aU.Ssi de reprendre· le dossier de 

',i ·-::, ';'':·,_,_, 

'i; --

.:.3 .. , 

la cooperation pclitique praprement dite? la Gouvernement 
luxembourgeois n 1y est jBs· oppose, alors qu'a la longue on 
ne saurait concevoir le plein epanouissement de l 1union 
economique sans un minimum de coordination des politiques 
etrangeres, des politique.s ~culturelles et de la defense. "(9) 

2.2. union (E. union, unity, D.Einigung, ZusammenschluH) 

Le rrot union couvre une aire semantique tres large, rrais 
ffiOti We par 1 I idee, d I unite inclUSe daDS la racine dU JJDt o 

D1 une fa<;on generale-;- onpeut distinguer: 

:le fait cfiuriir ' . 
le fah' de s 1uriir · 
le fait 'd 1g~ "tihis -

'.l .. 

le .serrtiment de fdrn~r une urtfte 
1 1 ensemble de ceux qui sont unis. . 

. . -. f :_,·. 

::_,_ .:·-::._;;. 
: - . . r- ~ 

qui Nste cependant 

-·' -·. 

.:, .. . 

On voit que "unibn" a d 1,urie part:Uricwactere dyriamique(·creatior d~l'unite) 
' . et d 1 autre tart un . camcti3r€ Statfque (existence 'de 1 1 unite) . ;noUS J..clisSOnS 

provisoirement de oote le sens resultatif " ensemble de ceux qui sont unis". 
J• ' ' •• ,- , ' ' 

- i.~ t~hne est trequent dans les 'documents europeens d~ bitse. Ci tens'£ 
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L2 Stat.ut du Conseil de 1' Europe: " L2 but du Conseil de l'EUY'Ope est de 
realiser une union plus etroi te entre . ses Membres .• 11 

( to achieve a greater 
unity) (10), _ . 

Le projet de traite portant statut de la Comnunaute europeenne: 
"la Corrlnunaute est fondee sur 1' union des peuples et des Etats,. , . " (upon a 
union of peoples and States) ( 11) ; · 

le prBambule du Traite de R~; "Determines a etablir les fondements d'une 
union sans cesse plus etroite entre les peuples ei.lropeens .. ," ( einen · immer engeren 
Zusarrmenschlub). 
et enfin le canmunique de Bonn du 18 juillet 1961: 

11
· ~ .. soucieux d'avancer v~l'union de l'Europe; .. resolus a 

developper leur cooperation politique en vue de 1 \mion de 
1 1 Europe.. . ont decide de donner forme a la volonte d I union 

. politique, cteja :implicite dans les traites qui ont institue 
les Canmunautes europeennes •.. de donser aussitot que 
possible un caractere statutaire a l'union de leurs peuples" 
(D. Einigung Europas, politischer Einigung, Einigung ihrer 

Volker) (12) · · 

Le rapprocherrent de ces textes et de leurs traductiohs nous arrene a 
constater que "union" est employe pour designer soit: 

1- 1' existence de liens entre les peuples europeens , presentes =nme fondement 
ou-ctiriD=-bUt,---

2- ~o.:!:_t_l_:e.!a:£li~~e!.!_l7!2t'-<;)~ p~~-i ~v~!_u~J..!~t_y.2_l.:!:_tj,c@e~)_yl~ .§.t~.:!:_t~ ~t 
st1£1:p!. J2.l!:!_S _J!!.S!.~E-I!.~.2.~~e~. ·· ·· 

2.3. unification (E. unification, D. Einigung, Vereinigung, Versinheitlichung, 
Einswerden) 

La structre se!ll'li1tique de "unification" est un peu plus simple 
que celle d "'union"; car elle se situe tout entiere du c6te du processus. Il 
faut y distinguer l'aspect transitif, c-a-d. le fait d'unifier 

(so it des elements = les rendre un ou 
' semblables. 
( soit un ensemble = le rendre coherent, 

et l'aspect intransitif, c-a-d. le fait de ~'unifier 
f soit r:our des elements - se joindre pour formeYun tout 
lsoit pour un ensemble = devenir coherent. 

Dans le contexte europeen, c 1 est ce dernier aspect .que nous allons RETROUVER 
le fait ( ur les Etats concernes/ ur l'EUY'O ) de s 'associer(volontairelr.ent) 

poht~ue non encore defm~e rna~s plus ccherente. 
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Dms 1es' textes qfficiels qui nous servent de refertmce, le terme est surtout 
utiliSe p:Jur le domaine economique. Ainsi R.Schuman: 
"1 1 etablissement de cette unite puissante de production. . jettera les fondements 
reels de leur unification econanique" (3). 

On constate assez souvent un'eniploi para1lele de "union politique"· et de 
"unification econanique" (D; politische __ Einigung/wirtschaftliche·Vereinigung): 
le terme "unification" impliquant plus nettement qu"'union" la creafifu'de l 1unite, 

. on peut voir dans cette distinction le choix volontaire ou diplomatique d 1un 
te\:me · 'q\liengage rnoins. · · · · ·, • 

. . .. ·- . L· 

Cependant d I autres doCUlile!ltS proposent de "rfaliser 1 1unifieation econanique 
et politique de 1 1Europe" (13), d'apporter "une contribution decisive au 
processus d 1unificationpolitique de 1 1Europen (14). Enfin, le communique 
final de.la recente Conference de La Haye charge les Ministres des Affaires 
et:ra::n:geras "d 1etudier la.'meilleure maniere de realiser des progres dans le 
'dcniciine de 1 1 unification poli tique ' dans la perspective de 1 1 elargissement 11 

( 15) 
a1ors · oue 1 1 Aine-MeJJDire de la Cc:mmission de M. Jean· Rey' dans sa declaration 

devant le Parlement europeen par lent a ce propos de: "1 1union politique". (16) 
. '' . ;:_' . . . -: : .. 

Ces rapprochements de textes not\s amenent a pens er •qu I il ne f aut pas- du point 
d!e vue de 1 1usage- voir de difference essentielle ·entre "union politique" et 
"unifiqttion politique"; nous n 1en vou1ons pol!r' preuve que l 1usage allemand, 
qui, dahs tous 1es textes cites, a l 1exception de celui de Schuman, donne comme 
equivalent "Eini~g" et non 1'Vereingung", c-a-d. traduit de la m€lme maniere 
"union" et "urufication" ctes qu'ils sont joints a "politique" (17) •. 

(E. integratiCn, D.Integretion, Integrierung, Zusammenwachsen, 
Zusarrrnenftigung).-

Ce qui frappe tout d 'abord ici, c 1 est le contraste entre la fri§quence de ce 
- _- mqt-clef de la terminologie europeenne- de. loin.la plus elevee 

- cla.rls notre fich:l.er- et le fait qu' il ne figure pas clans les treites europeens ' 
niis apart celui de la C.E.D. Ce succes est dil notamment a ses multiples possi

_, . bilites d'emploi que nous pol,lvons scherratiser carme suit: 

·A.:: :integration- ~cmne ri'?cessus _ , 
1- dans son aspect trensitif: le fait d'integrer (ctas Integrieven} --· 

a) un ensemble (p. ex. l'El!r'<:Jpe) · ··· · ·-, ·- ' · 
b) des elements (p.ex. le? rrerches). 
c) un element dans un enSemble· 

2- dans son aspectintransiti£ = le fait de s 'integryr (das Sichinte~ieren) 
avec les m€lmes ni.li'lrices. 

:',! 

B- integration carme etat = le fait:' d 1etre integre ( das Intep;riertsein' 
.. , ....... , .... . 

j,' 

.. 
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Mais qu'est-ce qu'integrer? Selon une tradition qui remonte en fait a H.Spencer 
et passe par l1:lx Huber et Rudolf Smend, integror, ce n 'est pas fondre en un tout 
indistinct (fusion), ce n'est pas s:implement unir par un lien (union); ni unifier 
des elements sur un m@me plan (unification), c'est creer, grace a des centres 
de connexion, une unite nouvelle sur un plan superieur, unite organique, 
crecterisee a la fois par une interdependance des elements et une differenciation 
de leur fonction dans l'ensemble. (18) 
Ouand les. fondateurs de l'Europe et leurs disciples par lent d' "integra:i:ion", cette 
notion est toujours liee a celle des centres de connexion (Spencer), des facteurs 
d 1 integration 1 Smend) que Sont a leurs yeux les _:ip.§_ti,t~ti,O!:!_S _S:!;!P:£~!i£!l~~S.!. 

" Lorequ 'on par le d 'integration des pays europeens cela signifie, 
selon ttSchUJJBl1,. fusionner des institutions qui jusqu'ici etaient 
. purement nationales, les faire fonctionner en conmun ·sQ\lS une 
autorite cOffiiiU.Il1e et en faire une organisation perm:wente". (19) 

Citons encore le premier ernploi officiel en liaison avec les traites, en 
l'occurence le discours de M.W.Hallstein, chef de la delegation allemande aux 
negociations de Paris, le 3 juillet 1950: 

"Die beabsichtigte Institution kann die ihr zugewiesene politische 
Funktion, niirolich ein Symbol der europaischen Gemeinschaft , ein 
integationsfaktor fiir Europa zu sein, nicht erfilllen, wenn 
sic mcht funktioniert". (20) 

De m@me, lorsque l'on parle d"'!i!ntegration :;::olitigue" ,c-a-d. ·du fait (pour 
l'Europe, pour les pays e~ens) de s 'integrer politiquerrent, on entehd par 
la: creer des institutions politiques communes qui' a leur tour, "integr:ercnt" 
davLll1tage les pa¥s membres, c-a-d. renforcercnt leur interctependance au sein 
d'un ensemble coherent, mais differencie. . . 

Remarque: il n' est pas surprenant que les adver>saires de la supranationali te aient 
attaque aussi le concept d' integration et que, par un precede care.cteristique 
du langage de la prcpagande politique en aient volontairerrent deforme le sens 
par de fausses synonymies. Les e>emples les plus celebres sont fournis par les 
declarations du General de Gaulle, p.ex.: 

11 Mais elle en tend que Cette union S I etabliSSe Sur la baSe 
des realites et non pas sur je ne sais quelle integration 
d 'Etats, oil les p,3.ys seraient dissous .... " (21) 

" le reseau des conventions anterieures qui nous assignait 
un role de nation dite " integree", autrement dit effacee". (22) 

Ce denigrement par association est avec l'ircnie, les .guillerrets, les soi-disant, 
etc ••• une fa<;;on de mettre en question la terminologie ideologique adverse, comme 
l'a montre avecpe:M:inence W.Dieckmann dans" Information ooer> tlberredung". (23) 

oooooooooo 
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Si nous faisons abstraction de cette definition ideologique ( integration = 
· fusion), nous pouvons resumer le sens habituel des quatre .,xpressions .retenues 

P"U'·· un critere distinctif, necessaire et suffisant, mais nop ;exhat:.stif · quant 
a leur detinition: (24) 

~ la coopEiration politi9ue: 1 'hamonisation des poli t:lques etrangE!res.;: . 
l'union politique: l'etablissement de liens politiques plus etroits;' 

- 1 1unification P?litique: la constitution cl 1une entite politique; · · 
- 1 1inti':gration politique: la oration cl 'une autorite p:Jlitique corrmune. 

Il y a entre ces notions une ..gpadation evidente clans le. sens de la cohesion. 
Coopercrtion reste en dega de lTiJee. d'etablissement cl 1un lien organique, union 

. ' .. et• unification exprimant cette idee a des degres divers' JJB.is le systerre pohtic 
que qw. en resultere.i t n 1 etant pa.s defini, les deux l!Dts sont souvent employes 
indistinctement, enfin integration iinplique un tel degre.de.coh8sion qu~il 
est le seUl de ces tetmes a avoir ete mis .. en question clans .la lutte ideologique 
autour de 1 1 Europe. 

· 3. "- l.es termes designi'Jlt le but: 

Nous avons retenu une serie d 1expressions qui designent le systeme politique 
e\Jropeen auqel doi t aboutir le processus ei:udie : Union europEienne , . 
Federation europEienne, Confedenition europEienne, C6rrmunaute europeenne.Inrsque 

· _:}~~:C.J 1 on_ \Teut ~n $cruter le sens, il apparait bie..11 .vite que 1 'on ne peut proceder 
' _ qe fa<;;on piJi.ement semantique, mais que 1' on do it absolumeirt; •sii:uer ces expres

sions dartS le C£D.!C~:;_ £O!i,!ig_ue OU elics ODt ete employees~ Efl effet la piu
part des denominations politiques ne prennent un sens plus ou·moins precis 
que par rapport a une situation politique clo11nee. On s'apen;:oit aussi qu'elles 

'" ob8issent souvent au principe de bipolarite, c-a-d. que des denoll)inations qui, 
clans leur sens lexical,· ne sont pas necessairement des antonymes et qui ne sont 

· parfois separees que par . une nuance, sont errtployees par des grcupes ideologiques 
adverses de sorte qu 1 elles s 1 opposent 1 1 w1e a l 'autre. · Can'llC le di t . Jean 
Dubois, 11 la structure.tion paradigmatique est faite d 1oppositions et d 1 identi
tes pert:i.aentes a 1 1 interieur d 1un groupe socialement et historiquell!2nt 
det:i:tti 11

• ( 2 5) 
\ ... , ).~--. . 

Ians .le langage " europEien" de telles oppositions pertinentes nous pare.issent 
. etre ··consti tuees par: . 

Uriion ·europeeime ·· et .. Federation europ€enne .... 
Fe&ration • euroryeenne et· · ·.· Confederation europeenne ·. · 
DiiiOn politique · et · Coimlunaute politique. 

·-



3.1 .• Union europeenne et Federation europ€enne 

E. European 1.ll1ion 
D. Europaische l"nion 

Europa-Union 

European federation 
Europii.ische Fiideration 
Europa·-Foder>ation 
Europaischer Bund 
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Au sens resultatif de "1.ll1ion": ensemble de ceux qui sont unis, qu'il s'agisse 
. d' inc!ividus ou de groupes - se rattache 1 'ernploi traditiormel dans la langue 
diplomatique pcur designer des unions d 'Etats. I..e terme n' est pas tres precis 
puisqu'il entre aussi bien dans denomlDat~on de federations tres structurees 
comme l'Union sovietique et d'alliances ccmme l'Union de l'Europe occidentale 
que de simples regimes contractuels. comme l'Union Europeenne des Paiements.I..e 
Dictionnaire de la terminologie du Ili:Dit international (1960) en donne 1.ll1e 
bonne definition sous B: 

" Te!:'l!B emplqe parfois dans 1.ll1 sens general pour designer 
ou qualifier \.ll1 groupement politique d'Etats ou de 
territoires avec l'intention d'insister sur ce qui-les 
rapproche sans meconnaitre ce qui les distingue ". 

Dans les premieres annees de 1 'apres-guerre, ''Union europ€enne". est le nnt d' ordre 
de la plupart des rrouvements qui veulent 1 'lll1ite de 1 'Europe. Signalons ccmme 
te1roins parmibeaucoup d'autresles ouvrages de Paul Bastid: "L'Union europi.ien
ne" (1948) et d'Olivier Philip " I..e problene de 1 'mnion europi.ienne" (1950). A cet 
egard, " Union euroreenne" peut etre consider€ =me \.ll1 slogan general et 
apparait meme dans ·\.ll1 rnanifeste nettement federaliste comme celui de 
Hertenstein (1946): · 

" Art. 4: l~s membres de 1 'Union europeenne transmettent 1.ll1e 
partie de leurs droits de souverainete econaniques, politiques 
et rnilitaires a la federation creee par ei.IX". (26) 

La resolution politique du Congres europeen de La lli.ye (10 Jll9.i 1948) exigea la 
"creation d'1.ll1e EUrope unie sous forme d'1.ll1e Union ou Federation de tous les 
peuple::; eur6pi.ien::;" (26). ·ce texte de canpromis est le temngnage historique 
de la polemique qui s'etait fait jour entre " 1.ll1iortistes" et "fecteralistes" et 
qui allait se poursuivre dans le cadre du Conseil de l'Europe. 111.ll1ion" prend 
ici 1.ll1 sens restrictif, qui exclut le transfert de droits de souverainete a 
des autorites supranationales et se refere a \.ll1 systeme d'accords rnultilateraux. 
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Ce sens restrictif de "union'' ne s'explique en fait queparl'ooposition entre 
les deux rrots d 'orclre: union et federation. Le federalisme :i.mj)liaue toujours 
une repartion des pouvmrs entre la Federation (ou l 'Etat federal) et les membrE:.s 
de la federation. Selon la situation de depart, le. "federalisme" designera • 
une tendance au renforcement des rouvoirs regionaux ou au contraire une 
tendance a 1 'etal:llissement d 'un J'x)uvoir central,c-a-d. une tendance centri-
,f:uge ou une tendance centripete. Dans le contexte euroneen, vu l 'absence de 
pouvoir central, la "federalisme" ne oouvait prendre que ce dernier sens: 
tendance a l'organisation de l'Eurone en federation. La consequence en est 

·la fixation de l 'expression " unionisme" et nu mot .. d 'orc1.re " Union .euroneenne" 
clans le . sens restrict if d.ecri t ci -dessus. Nous retrouvons cl I ailleurs cette 
expression dans un texte certes peu "en<>:ap:e".' le dernier texte de la Commission 

•Fouchet du 28 fevrier 1962: 

" Art.1. Il est institue nar le .present traite une union 
d'Etats ( et de neunles euroneens) ci-anres desip:nee par 
le terme "1 'Union euroneenne·;,. (27) . . 

Quant a "Federation euroreenne", l'expEession est av2..nt tout restee le met 
d 'ordre des rrnuvements fecleralJ:stes euroneens c0Jl1!Tie 1 'Unio.n euroneenne 
des Federalistes,. fondee en 1945 nar M. H: Brur;rn-ms, '1Ui··:i:nsistait narticulie
rement sur la necessite de creer d.es pouvoirs federaux euroneen>' <:lans les 
domaines lep:islatif, executif et judiciaire. Elle est aussi.paseE , dans quelaues 
. cas' dans les docc.~)'lts .. cf_ficiels; 1' exemnle le plus celebre etant le. passage 

·-'de la declaration Schuma:h du · 9 mai 1950; 
{ ,·. . ' ''"''· .· cette PY'OTXlSi tion real is era· les premieres assises: 

" · -concretes cl'une Federation euraneenne incl.ispensable a
la preservation•de la naix".(3) 

Dans les docu'!lents des Cornmunautes elles-memes, nous trouvons relativement 
neu d'allusions aussi nettes au hut ultime. Citons ce nassage de "Initiative 
l964" bui reflete les idees de M.Hallstein:. ;. 

''Nul ne neut mettre ·en doute le fait cue le chemin vers la 
federat-ion e=neenne passe par les Cornmunautes existantes. 
n t .. :.- " -1. c ~ . . "f" "t _,_,~ . _ une nart, un ec"ec :,es >ommunautes slp:nl 1:era1: nour np""' 
~ ~ t. t ll' 't . rl . . . t~ l"t. ·-r:eneraJ:on (iu e e ne vern:'lJ: _,pas .. e:communau .e PO 1: 1:que 
accomplie; cl' autre Dart, ' tc.nt cue Vi;vront les Collll11l.JI1nutes et 
(:u 'elies conserveront leur c1ynalnisme, .il restera une chance 
reelle oue se fasse une veritable f§de,ration•:. (28 ); . 

En resl:liit8 nc\ls constatons·:· .-·_,_ -· 

1) que "Federation euroneenne" est nlut0t un mot (I' ort'l.re cles mouvements euror;eens 
et n'est emT)loye au'avec reserve.dans les textes officiels ncur designer le 

but ultime des efforts d'unificaticn euroneenne: 
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2) que par suite de la polernique entre "tmionistes" et "federalistes", '1Fed<2ration 
europeenne" s'oppose en tent qu'expression de latenctahce maximaliste a "Union euro-
peenne" ccmne expression de .la tendance min:i.maliste ; · 

3) que "Union europeenne" . est ·employe dans un sens tres · vague, impliquant · au 
liD inS un systeme d taccords mul tilateraux alors que "Federation europ§enne" se 

refere a une nouvelle crganisation de l'Europe, dens laquelle une autor~te centrale 
detiendrait les pouvoirs generalement attribues a l'Etat federal ( on parle 
d 'ailleurs parfois d"Etat federal europeen" /'1Etn:Dp3.ischer Bundesstaat"), les Etats 
mernbres · conservant tous les pouvoirs qui rie seraient pas expressement confies 
a cette autorite centrale. 

3. 2. Federation europ8enne et Confederation europeeririe 

( E, European confederation 
D. Europaische Konf&l.eration 

. Etn:Dp3.ischer staatenbund). 

Si " Federation europeenne" s 'oppose a "Union europeenne", il s 'oppose aussi a 
" Confederation europeenne" dens un contexte politique que nous allons analyser. 

La notion de confederation (d'Etats)" ne correspond pas a une categorie rigoureu
sement definie du droit international" reconnait le · Dictionnaire de la terminologie 
du droit international, qui clonne cependant une definition assez exhaustive. En 
general, on ad!ret qu' une confederation est une "union de plusieurs Etat.s qui s' asso
cient tout en conseivant leur souvereinete", et qu'une ·federation est "une 
union de plusieurs Etats en un seul Etat federal" (29), ou encore qu 'une fecteration 
est fondee sur une constitution et une confecteration sur un traite (30). 

L'alternative apparait au moins une fois officiellement dens les textes des Traites 
europeens, a l 'article 38 du traite instituant la C .E. D. (27 mai 1952): 

" 1 'organisation de carectere definitif qui pe substituera 
·a la presente crganisation provisoire devra @tre conque de 
maniere a pouvoir constituer un des elemmts d 'une .. 
structure fecterale ou confederale ulterieure ..• " (31) 
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&is 1' expression " confederation europeenne" s 'est ·cristallisee dans le 
langage des gaullistes cornme opposition il n federation europeenne" et ce processus 
peut etre suivi en detail dans le remarquable ouvrage de Edmond Jouve " Le Generel 
de Gaulle.et la construction .de l'Europe". L'auteur lui-meme fait remarquer que 
de Gaulle a employe quelquefois -:- entre 1944 et 1951- 1' expression "federation 
europeenne", soit "par inadvertance", soit par calcul ( 32), mais qu'il a · 
toujours eu en vue une conf<(ideration europeenne. A parti<f" de novembre, 1951, nous 
trouvons ce. terme dans do nC11IlbD=uqes deqlan3.tions relaot:ives a l' Eu'Pope' dont 
nous ci terons :Le~; ili;ux P,ll,ls:tyJ:iiques : . . . . . . . ,. . . . 

"Depuis d~k~e~~;· j~.j)€nse - avec becp..iei:ll)p;d'au~s d'ailieurs
que la c6inrriiliiaute europeenne doit etr€; urie~confederetio_n; Oui, 
une confederation d 'Etats ccinstituant errtfe '<2w<: un· pouvoir • "· 
confederal corrmun, auquel chacun delegue'\JJie part; de sa sou
verainete" (33) 

" On -sai t aussi q!le };J. F:cance, oppose a cE; proj et ( d 'une fede
ration eur~;--'da:nS--lacjuelle ..• les -pcys peronlient--leur 
personnalite -1>0/;ionale ... ) .. le plan d 'une cooperation organisee 
des Etats evolliai)t ; ··.sans doute, vers u.11e confederation". ( 34) 

On trouve la merre conception cnez G. Palswski, auteur cl 'une proposition de 
resolution sur l'organisation d'uneconfecteration eu.."''peenne (29.12.1951)' . 
M.Billotte, Peyrefitte ( " 10i_;c6nfederaticin qui unit les Etats par le so~t 
tout en respectant l'autonomie de lelrr>s bases") (35), M.Debre, L.Terrenoine, 

.. CqllVe de Murville. Que les ga\lll~stes scient restes fideles a cette conception 
~ a cette terminologie, pn l<p ~qrt,;tate a la lecture de la derniere conference 

'Q.e pre$s~ d\i. Pr€sident POiftpigcy; ''("3'6). ·. 
-. . - - ' - . -.- ., ' . ' ' ' . ' " ,; . . .. 

· L'e~s~:ion "·-confederation· elmi]:eenne!: participe'd~, la nature du slogan 
par la distorsion .du rapport; de. deux termes en _soi ai3_sez proches et l'insistance 
sur ce qui les separe, J?ans'.cet-fe. oppqsition, c'est.,:Su:r-i:out " federation" qui 
est volontairement fausse par le ·procede du· denigrement par association, en 

·.·. l'occurreny~ .. avec, lp;_notiory .de fjlSion ( ''Jlour .l'f;_urope, une confM§ration,. om, 
mais pas UI'\e fusion") p ?:?. .. , _ 

Cependant, il y a plus qu~w slogan. Si 1 'on s 'en tient aux declarations ga~lis
tes, il est_. fait mentiop pll,UJ d.'une.fois de 1'delegp.t;i,on 'de pquvoirs", ce qui 
Semble UTI element CC!IliiR,ll1. a ufie r\~cier~tion et .. a une confecte:rat;i,on. Sans entrer 
dans une an<;1~e I?Olit;irW)'•r'>'i's .. _Qiff~rents pro)<-'ts ~gaullist$9 ;',il faut constater 
que cette delegation··se ferai;;-<rlllT organe comr_,ose- des cb_cfs__:_de _go!:!_V~~e:;:t~, 
notarnment dans le projet Debre clu 6 janvier 1953 (38) et dans les propqsitwns 
Peyrefitte de 1960 (39). On peut done estimel" que le terme CQofe8eration- qui 
implique generalement le fait pour les Etats de garder leur sceveramete et de 
SI unir par UTI traite- est choisi pour SOUligner le rOle eminent deS gOUVernemeJ1tS 
nationaux clans cette construction. 



3.3. Union politique 

E., Political union 
D. P6litisc)1e Union 

. et Corrunw1aute politique · 

Political Community 
Poh.-::ische Gemeinschaft · 
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11 Les trois CGmmWlautes econaniques europeennes sont deja des 
carmWlautes politiques. Cependant dans le vocabulaire 1europeen 1 

l 1usage a prevalu de designer des termes 1 Cornmunaute.politique 1 

OU 11Jni0n politique I leS institutions a CJ:"eer danS le but 
d 1Wli£ier ou de coordonner, non pas seulement, la politique 
economique des Etats adherents, rrais leur politique exterieure 
et de defense" (4-0). 

- la Carununau_:!:e I!8litique (europeenne): des le moment ou le terme 1Corrmunaute 1 

fut cho~s~ pour' designer la premiere structure europeenne de caractere supra
national, la C.E.C_.A., l 1expression " ccrnmunaute politique" apparut, non pas 
seulement dans le sens generel que ces roots :impliquent , rrais dans le sens 
insti tutionnel d 1 Wle organisation qui encadt'er'ai t les CommWlautes specialisees. 
C1estainsi que la Declaration comnWle, lue par R.SchU!!liD le 18 avril 1951 a 
l 1occasion de la signature du treite instituant la C.E.C.A., s 1exprime cc:mme 
Suit: -

" Ces ini thti ves , dont chacune est limi tee dans son obj et, 
devront rapideme:nt s 'inserire dans le ca(lr\3 d 1une 
carrrnWlaute J?2li tiSI.!:!£ dont 1 1 idee s I elabore au Conseil 
de l' Europe. Il devr .3. en resul ter une cocdination et une 
s:impli£ica"cion de n' ensemble c,les institutions europeer\nes" (4-1) 

·On sait que,sur la bi.E.c de l 'article 38 du Traite de la C.E;D., le Conseil des 
Ministres invita le 11 septembre 1952 l'Assemblee commune a elaborer Wl projet 
de ti:'aite instituant Wle Cornmunaute Politique Europ§enne(4-2). L1Assemblee ad hoc 
constituec le 15 septembre 1952 red~gea pour le 15 =s 1953 le "Projet de 
treite r:ortal}t statut de la Commilllaute euro£¥enne" (4-3). 

Un des repporteurs, Mr>. F.Dchousse, commente le choix du terme: 

" Disons le root: la Commission constitutionnelle et l 'Assemblee 
ad hoc ont fait ... Wle "decouvepte" scientifique. Elles ont 
donne le jour' a un type ncJuveau d 1 association d 'Etats qui 
ne rentre clans aucJrle des categories connues , quoiqu 1 il 
empl'Wlte des ele!ll2Tlts tantot a la Confecteration d 1Etats, tantot 
a 1 1Etat federal, tantot m8Jre a 1 1Etat Wlitaire. C1est pourquoi 
le mot Commlli>aute devient particuliere!ll8Tlt precieux r:our 
designer1 1oeuvre accomplie". (4-4) 
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Il est evident que le terrne "Comnunaute" avait ete choisi par fidelite au 
nouveau concept int:rocluit dans le droit international par la creation de la 
C.E.C.A. et le traite en instance .. de . ratification de la C.E:D. Ce concept, 
ccmne nous le verrons plus loin, :implique la mise en carumm de certains droits 
de souverainete. L' article 1 du projet de Corrrnunaute politique declare explici
tement: " il est institue par le present trait& une Comm.lrlaute Europeenne de 
caractere supranational". (43) 
Meme lorsque l'expression est detachee de ce projet avorte et employe pour 
desigJer le systeme politique europeen a creer - ce qui se marque 
generalerrent par la minuscule- elle :impliquc une certaine perspective: la 
·" carummaute politique" s 'inscrit dans 1--::tli!?Jle de's Communautes existantes, 
qu''elle complete; elle est, par son caractere institutionnel, pr<Jehe du type 
federal , c0mme le montre l'extrait deja Cite de "Initi2tive 1964". (p.11) . 

.---.' ··:·' ; ---.. ' . ,. ' ' -- '~ ~' 

'1::·f.unicSh pol:ltigue: cette expression s 'est fixee egalement dans un contexte 
politique &termine, celui des efforts entrepris~ il_~'initiative de la France
du S septembre 1960 au 17 avril 1962 - et concretJ.ses par les projets Fouchet 
. ( ri0 1 du 3 novembre 1961, n°2 du 18 janvier 1962 et tableau ccrnP"336:tif du 28 
f€vrier 19.62). Les projets eux-meme n' emploient pas 1' appelation "Union 
politique:~ mais "Union d'Etats", "Union des_peuples europeens", "Uriion d'Etats 
et de peuples europeens", " Union europeen.'1e" . (45), mis 1' usage s 'est· 
etabli de parler ace prop::>s de l'Union politique, ccmrre l'indique. d'ailleurs 
le titre du dossier l'attista: Le'. dOSSl.er de l 'Unfori politique, qui reunit tous 
ces textes. En les comparant et en controlant lour traduction allemandec- qui est 
differente selon qu 'il s 'agit du processus (politische Einigung, politisCher 
Zusarnmenschlub) ou de l'institution (Politische Union)-, on peut y saisir sur 
le vif ce_prencmene de fixation. 

C'est ainsi que la resolution de l'A.P.E. du'2s juin,1961" dern-:mde aux 
gouvernements de determiner les &tapes de la realisc!tion progressive d'une 
union· }Xili tique etroi te '' (Zu.sanrnenschlub) ( 1+6) et que le discours de M. Heath a 

.l'U.E.O.,le 10avril 1962, dem3Ildant la participation de laGrande-Br€tagJle aux 
.':pourparlers, cite ":1' "Union politique" co;mne une institution: 

i•Vou8 avez decide "voU.s_,merres que ceux qui d&'sirent se joindre 
aux Co;mnunautes economiques corrune membres a . 'part entiere 
doivent aussi-se joindre a l'Uriion politique" (Politische 
Union) (4 7) 

" Comnunautif ]_:J()litique' " et "Uhion p::>litique" forrrent dans une certaine rilesure •. 
un coupled'opposition !1.F._ Behousse, p.ex., voit dans le :::assage de la 

. ''Corrununaute politique" de 1953 a 1 "'Union politique" de 1962 un recul de 1' idee 
de supranat.ioJ1hli te: 
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. " furls le danaine du ctroi t public., j 1 accorde beaucoup d 1 irrportance 
aux denominations .. Les proj ets Fouchet n 1 emploient pas · · 
le mot " colllll1LU1aute" , mais le oot " union" et 1 1 union poli tique 
est moins qu 1une canmunaute politique •.. La pretNe en est que 
le role du Conseil des Ministres dans 1 1Unionprojetee p:rr> 
Fouchet est encore plus irrportant que celui du Conseil des 
Ministres des hc-ites de Rorrc". (48) 

Rappelons aussi que le Pr€sident .Hallstein a souvent critique l 1appelation 
" Union politique" p:rr>ce qu 1 elle engenclre selon lui une confusion: 

" Avant de vous repondre, il faut exposer brieverrent mes vues 
generales SUI' 1 1 union pJli tique; expression, qui , j e le repete, 
risque de creer un malentendu, car' il ne S1agit J:BS de 

. canmencer l 1unifiC<'ltion politique de l 1EUI'ope : elle a deja 
commence. Nous sanmes dans une periode experimentale qui 
precede l 1eventuelle conrnunaute :pJlitique". (49) 

De rnerre que "Comrnunaute politique", "Union politique" s 1est detache du · 
contexte de fixation. C1est ainsi qu 1on le retrouve (avec la traduction: 
politische Union) dans 1 1Aide-mernoire de la commission et le discoUI'S de M.Rey 
a propos de la Conference de La Haye de decernbr'e 1969. ( 16.) 'Le canrnemtai:re 
deM.Rey:.·· · ., 

" La Commission avait juge souhaitables des progres SUI' la 
voie de l 1 union politique. Elle·.avait deja, auJ:Bravant, 
exprim8 le desir qu 1 a deraut de creer ses institutions ou 
d I elabo:rer des text CS ayant un caraCtW COilStitutiOnnel > , 

on se mette au rnoii s d 1 accord sUI' un progranme d 1 action 
qui devrait @tre celui de 1 1Europe politique". (50) 

nous foUI'nit une analyse du eontenu de l 1union pOlitigue .. Le terme peut se 
refei'er' a). a un simple programme politique commun 

b) a une constitution ,poli~ique conmune 
c) a des institutions poli tiques communes , mais il semble bien que 1 1 on ne 

pUlsse employer 1 1 expression " communaute P?litique" que dans le sens institutioD_ 
nel. 

3.4. Canmunaute eUI'o]?i)enne < E.European Comnunity, D. Europaische Gemainschaft) 

furls sa declaration du 9 ll'di 1950, R.'Schurnan avait propose, au nom de la France, 
la creation d 1une Haute AutOI'ite canmune sans denommer specialement l 1ensernble 
de "l 10I'ganisation projetee" .(3). •• 
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Il S 1BDSUit daDS les prenu.eres reactions Ul1 certain flotternent quant a la 
,teminologie : onp3.rle du "combinat" (51), du " consorti=" (52) et surtout 

. ·; 1 du "pool"· (53) • Ces termes economiqi:les llBDquaient assurem:mt de panache. 

funs le premierrapport sur les 'negociations de Paris; 1' organisation est designee 
sous le riOni de ''ceinplexe (economique)'', rrais le terme "Conm=te" fait son 
app3.rition pour desigper l~e!::s~l~ §_e5!_ §.i~ .t:.aYS: 

If Afin de fourni'l:' a la Cotnmunaute le charbon et 1 'acier atix prix 
les plus baS '' on a> a noweau confirme le principe ql!e le 
complexe ne pratiquen2 pas une politique protectionniste".(54) 

~ - . : ,._ ._,: 

'funs'le MemQrandum du 28septenilii>t 1950, on parle irerredes "frontieres de la 
Corruminaute" 'et des "relations · erit'r'e la Comnunaute et les auti:'es producteurs", 
par contre , du point de vue institutionnel; des "pays rnembres de la Haute 
Auf:Srfte" .. C55) · , 

D'auti:'e part, alors que primitivem?Tit on envisageait un organe unique, le 
doc\.Dllent Monnet du 28 juin 1950 prevoit une Assernblee et une Cour d'arbitrage, 
auxquelles on ajoute bientot le CCnseil special des Mird:stres. Il cori·;,enait que 
la J?8rsonnalite j\lridique soit attribuee a une organisation globale, qu'il 
fallait dencirmner " Cornmunaute'; sans anticiper sur la foi'rne future d'un systeme 
politique, exprirrait tres heureusement 1' idee que R. Schlliran avait periphre.see 
p3.r "fusion des interets", solidarite de fait" et surtout " mise en canmun" 
Le tEfme. '' . Ge!re:i'.nsC]laft" plaisai t [Brticiilierement aux Allemands , chez qui il 
evcque 'I' idee d'un groupem:mt organiquEi. (56) 

·,•_, '·' 

" ~te" erriploye' pour designer une' uniori partielle entre certains Etats . : _-_. ·: ..... , .. _._, ' . . . .. - . ' . : - : . - / ' ... 
avec de,s obJectifs et des mst1tut1ons cbriln1lines, represente une nouveaute dans 
le langage international: · ' · ·· · ·• · 

· .. -.( ' 

n· De la' sOrte.le terme . 
11
Corrri\ilitaute 11 applique' au• pool 

charbon ac:ler;. al! Marche Comnuh 'et a l'Eu:r>c.tcm va ' 
prendre un scris' riouveau et :iri6dit' dans 1 'histoi.re 
des. relations. interriatiOnalE!S; Ori a vo!llu distinguer 

•,. ces institutions .. ctes ... aut.i:es organismes regionatix ou 
rrondiaux existc.nts" (57) . 

On pourrait &finir la CommUrtal!te cemne un sujet ·de .dl"'oit inii:e!'national qui r.ait 
de la inise en corrmun de certains droi ts souverains des Etats ·me!Tibi:€8 dans un 
domaine determine par tm treite. 

Il ~it frappant de constat er d 'illle p3.rt qu 1 auccun des nanb::'elix prcj:ets' 
fecteralistes anterieurs n 1 avaient employe ce teime pour designer leur. bbjectif 
et d' autre part que les Six lui sont restes fideles a travers to us les proj ets 
et creations effectives qui ont sui,~: C.E.D., C.P.E., C.E.E.,C.E.E.A. 
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Actuellernent, le pluriel: les Communautes europeennes designe les structures 
existantes: C.E.C.A., C. E. E. et Euretan, le singulier 11 la €anmunaute 
europeenne11 

- au sens propre: l 1entite juridique f~e par la rruse en carrnun 
des dr>oits souverains clal.s les trois traites' appeles d 1 ailleurs a etre 
fusionnes. . ' 
- au sens large, l 1ensemble des six pays, 1 1Europe des Six. 

Cette specialisation de sens est atestee notarnrnent par 1 1 emploi d 1 adjectifs 
corrme 11 carrnunautaire11

, 
11int:re.communautaires" et !ll2!re 11extracanrrRJnautaire11 

et, en allemand, par des dizaines de canposes nouveaux. 

La question se pose de savoir si cette denanination est encore disponible pour 
designer eventuellernent le systeme politique suropeen a creer? Il semble que oui. 
Un precedent existe: au manent oil 1 1 on a voulu ere er une Comnuna\rte poli tique, 
le projet fut finalernent appele: statut de la CanrrRJnaute europeenne, ce qui 

·souligne son caractere global. D1 autre part, si nous canparons l 1e~ssion 
aux termes concurrents: Union europeenne - Federation europeenne- Confederation 
europeenne' qui tous ont servi de rrot d 1 crdre a des tendances diverse panni 
les 11 Europeens11

, on doit adrnettre que 11 Corrmmaute europeenne11 est politiquernent 
mains marque. Ces q~elques considerations nous incitent a penser que par dela 
1 1 approfondissement et 1 1 elargissement des Carrnunautes' nous poUI'I'ions un jour 
voir naitre un ensemble politiquement uni qui s 1 appellerait 11 la CanrrRJnaute 
europeenne 11 

• 

+++++++++++++ 

SANS RESUME WITHOUT SUMMARY. 
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The Common M.arket erisis of 1965 ORIGINS AND RESULTS~ 1962-1969 

by 

Shlorro ARONSON, 
The Hebrm-J \]niversity of Jerusalem, Deoarlement of 

Politioal Science 

A. The problem: to understand the relationships between economioa and politics 
m the COmmon Market area. • 

B. Existinq theories and relevant literature: Haas ,H 'aas-Schmitter, Lind
berg (see V.brld Politics- January 1969), Deutsch, Etzioni, Hoffmann, 
Newhouse, Coombs. 

C. The research methoc}_: an empirical analysis of the organisations of the 
European eccnom1c integration and their behavior- inside and towards the 
national r;overnements- concerning a central economic and a political problem: 
Agriculture. 
I. General: Sciciolor,y ·and pcli tic'l.l thinl<:inp; of the founders- generation

·:Sehuman,·Monnet, Adenauer, De Gasperi, Spaak, Mansholt. · 

I!. European 'vis'ion end its ele."'lents in 1958- the economic imtor to federalism. 
Birth of the " spill over " and " the point of no return" theories. 

III. 'The , c · misatiohal way. to achieve the aims of the trffity·- the Commission 
as the rei'llisation of the treaty's frame. 

IV. The main figures of the Commission during the period of the research: 
Hallstein ( Narjes, Meyer), Noin, Gaudet; von der GrDeben (Albrecht), 
Marjolin (Barre), Mansholt, Rey. 

V. The strategy and tactics of t.'1e Commission concerning the comrron agriculture 
policy. 

a. The decision-making process in the Commission. 
1. The initiative 
2. Role of General Direction VI and background of its main fipures: 

Rabot, Heringa, von Verschuer, Krohn. 
3. The cornnissars and the president- the crossing ]X)i.nt betweeen national 

administrative traditions which m-:1de the " package" rossible. 
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b. The developrrent of Frailce's aims and tactics. TheComrnission'sresponse; 

c. The I'Cle of Germany. 

d. The role of Italy. 

VI. The unique feactures of the CI'isis: . can it happen this way again? 

VII. France 's return and the LuxembUI'g compi'Cmise: An institutional and 
constitutional diesequilibrium. 

VIII. The Rey era: 

a. The policy of the Conmission: " L' inmobilisme emrarche". 

b. The ascendancy of Pompido;, and the monetary difficulties in Trance and 
Gennany in 1969. 

c. The " Plan Barre" . 

d. The Hague conference and its results. 

IX/ Enropean integration at the end of the Rey era: 

.1. The EEC was saved, and new areas of cooperation, o.pecially in the 
finance area, were found thanks to the customs union and the cornm::m 
agriculture policy. A net-J drive towards the enlargment is opened. 

2. The institutional and constitutional disequilibrium in the EEC 
·organisation remai.ned. 

· 3. The gap between organised political society in .the nation states and 
the superstructUI'e of the EEC was widened- t-Jithout any direct connection 
to the process of integration, or as an anti -reaction to it, .. 

· 4. ·The attitude of the youth , especially of potential academic candidates 
to serve with the Conmuni ty became hostile, trore . so in France and 
Germany. · · 

···: -
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Conclusions: 

1. European intregration cannot be rmdelised, measured or observed upon 
without a basic perception: the ever existing tension betHeen society and 
political structures in the continental european nation states themselves. L.' 
taken into consideration, this makes the irost sofisticated" spill over" 
theories and existing systemic rmdels of eurcpean integration insl1fficient. 
They lack a dimension, which I would like to call " the autonoJW of politics" 
in Euri:lj)e, even if there is a very complicated and delicate connection 
between politics, economic and administration in the continent. 

• ;,> • - • • 

2. European integration as an ideology seems to be a product- rmstly~ of the 
n6n-leftist middle class thinking following the second world war and 
during the cold war;. Yet, this thin)·ing • is a mixture of very individualistic, 
different, typical to its origin-frefe of mind, 1-Jhich may be nationalistic 
and cosmopolitan, egoistic and very humanistic in the saJre time, and which 
bear\ responsabili ty as a political group to national interests and econcrnics 

in the same time. 
It was put into an organised test of birth by typical representatives of 
the national administrative traditions united under the European vision in 
an extremely interesting- and typical- way to a new, supranational bureaucracy. 
Henoe their successes and failures: the very "organised" and "bureaucratic" 
character of the Commission- the heart of the integration process according 
to any existing model, the rare mixture of !'L·: .. itics and technical details, 
mich are a product of continental European administratL" traditions, which 
still can achieve OD~y a limited influence upon national rolitics. These 
remain, and continue to. behave "cmtomrmusly", i.s.·· in connection with the 
degree of tension between society and political structure in E"lll'}' nation 
state. This tension, grew severely between 1962-1969 in the ranks of the 
youth, without any direct connection to the integ1•ation process, and the 
leftist groups-not only the extreme left, tend to blame enropean " capitalistic" 
integration as one of the reason for the unhappy state of affairs in Europe. 

The ''European : youth and middle genration seem not to be able to foll= 
always the above-mentioned mixture of politics and technical details, mich 
is the key to the successes of t'le EEC central 0rganisations . At the same 
time, they participate in the "autonomous" process of politics in their own 
countries, which is not always relevant ·to eurcpean integration. 
It may even contradict it sharply as in the case of the socialists parties 
attitude tO\</ards \<IC'rkers participation in the fac-tory's management, mich 
is, by the way, different in Fra'lce and in \• · 'Tl!lai1Y. 

The candidates fer the enlargement-Grea·t Britain and the others- don't seem 
to understand the mixture either-yet . 
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3. Englands entry- and the new Commission wiich hopefully will regain rrore 
· inf~uence in the negociations with London- gives us a cl)ance to oontinue 
• the abov~-mentioned empirical research in the first two years of the 

Mal:fatti en3., which will be decisive to the :futUre of the br:j.tish question. 

It is therefore suggested, to continue the research-on the agriculture 
problem , and . its :i.m1)1i.cations ( see Appendix A) as .. a part of the problem of 
the British entry, in order to reach later> better conclusions about the 
relationships between economics and politics in Europe, 

SANS RESUME WITHOUT. SUMMARY 

. . ~ . i 

. ', .. 
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"i ~SQU~S~E_D~UN MO~E1E_D~ -----------------------

1 'INTEGRATION EUHOPEENNE =-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-= 
par 

Stephane BERNARD 

Universite Libre de Bruxelles 

La presente communication reproduit, avec quelques modifi
cations,· le texte de la derniere section d 1une communication plus 
importante qui a ete redigee a l 1intention du Groupe de Specialis
tes du VIIIe Congres Mondial de l 1IPSA ayant Fintegration europe
enne pour theme d'activite. 

Enraison de sa longueur, cette communication ne sera pas 
distribuee par le Secretariat du Congres; elle sera directement 
adressee aux membres du Groupe par le Secretariat de la Direction 
generale "Presse et Information" des Communautes Europeennes. 

On est parti de l'idee que la theorie de l'integration 
euorpeenne gagnerait a se rattacher explicitement a quatre gran
des categories explicatives; 

- la relation situation-attitudes-ideologies-decisions; 
la relation infrastructure-superstructure; 

- la relation instruments~objectifs; 
le "problem solving". 
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Le present modele n'est qu'un des multiples schemas the
oriques qui peuvent etre derives de·ces quatre explicanda. Il 
ne tend, en effet, ~ expliciter ni la th~orie de la decision, 
ni la relation instruments-objectifs, ni le "problem solving", 
encore qu'il touche implicitement ~ ces divers aspects de la 
theorie politique. 

Sa raison d'etre principale est d'introduire un critere 
de necessite historique dans la theorie de l'integration euro
peenne en associant une composante de necessite objective axee 
sur le couple infrastructure superstructure a une composante 
d'action politique englobant les attitudes et les conceptions 
ideologiques des gouvern~s et des ~lites. La soudure des deux 
composantes se realise au niveau des situations sociales qui se 
coniondent avec l'infrastructure et avec la superstructure. 

Le modele se pr~sente done, a la fois, comme une mise 
-··----en--f-orme d-es cat~gories qui ont ~t~ introduites ci-clessus et 

comme une contribution a la th~orie de l'integration europ~enne. 

·Cette construction th~orique associe cinq niveaux succes
sifs de factaurs, a savoir 

I. Le niveau de l'infrastructure et des situations sociales; 

IL .. Le niveau des attitudes et des conceptions ideologiques 
de la collectivit~; 

III. Le niveau des attitudes et des conceptions ideologiques des 
elites; 

IV. Le niveau des problemes du systeme; 

V. Le niveau des superstruqtures instj_tutionnelles et des d~ci
sions politiqUes~ 
(Voir sch~ma in fine). 
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Ce dernier niveau englobe normalement les centres -
de d~cision politique, ainsi que les centres de d~cision 
des entreprises nationales et transnationales qui forment, 
par leur r~union, la superstructure institutionnelle du 
~ub-syst~me ~conomique, mais il sera fait abstraction de ces 
derniers centres pour ne pas compliquer le raisonnement. 

Chaque niveau du mod~le est actuellement ou virtuelle,... 
ment polaris~ par 1 1 ~volution spontan~e ou induite qui 1 1affecte; 

les fl~ches qui traversent les divers niveaux indiquent 
le sens de 1 1 ~volution qui transforme progressi vement·
et par ~tapes successives les structures nationales en 
structures transnationales ou internationales; 

- les fl~ches port~es aux angles des compartiments interieurs 
des niveaux II et III indiquent que les groupes en question 
ont tendance a d~croitre ou a s'accroitre selon que ces 
fl~ches sont dirig~es vers l'int~rieur ou vers l'ext~rieur de 
ces compartiments; 

les poles nationaux et internationaux de chaque niveau sont 
respectivement affect~s du signe - et du signe +; 

- l'ambivalence des attitudes interm~diaires est affect~ du 
signe £ ~t il en va de m§me en ce qui concerne les probl~mes 
interm~diaires du niveau IV; 

- les traits pleins et les traits pointill~s qui encadrent. 
les ni_veaux II et III symbolisent respectivement les attitudes 
actuelles et les attitudes virtuelles qui sont en conflict a 
ces deux niveaux. 

Un tel mod~le peut indiff~remment fonctionner a l'~che
lon national et a l'~chelon communautaire; dans le premier cas, 
il concerne l 1 impact de l'int~gration sur les diff6rents syst~
mes nationaux; dans le second, il concerne le m§me ph6nomene, 
mais en tant, cette fois, qu'il affecte le supersyst~me politi
que constitu~ par les diff6rents syt~mes nationaux. 



Les cinq niveaux du modele sont consideres ci-dessus 
selon leur ordre d'entree en scene histo·rique ·cr,IIT,-TI, 
I V et· V) et nc.n selon leur ordre de succession numerique • 

. A. Le niveau de l'infrastructur8 - Structure et 
situations sociales non politioues 
(Niveau I) 

Ce premier niveau est considere a un moment du temps 
ou les infrastructures nationales ont deja commence a evo
luer dans le sens de la transnationalite. La metamorphose 
de l'infrastructure est en cours. Certes, les aspects na
tionaux de l' infrastructure sont ericore prevalents, rnais 
les conditions objectives d'une transnationalite accrue 
de l'econornie et des modes d'existence sont deja acquises 
ou sont en voie de realisation. Les transformations du 
contexte international issu de la guerre elirninent toute 
possibilite d 1un nouveac! grand conflit europeen. Les U.S.A. et l'U.R.S.S. deviennent des poles de superpuissance mondiaux 
auxquels l' Europe ne peu t esperer se me surer qu' en s•integran t. 
Les conditions teclmologiques de 1' integration economique 
et politique ulterieure de l'Europe commencent deja. a manifes
ter leur action. Bref, il y a deja distorsion, au niveau 
meme de l'infrastructure europeenne, entre un pole d'infrastruc
ture nationale en voie d'affaiblissernent potentiel ou actual ~t 
un pole d'infrastructure transnationale en voie de formation. 
Tel etait en raccourci, l'etat de l'Europe a l'-issue de la se~ 
conde guerre mondiale, et il eta:i t aussi reparquable par les 
evolutions qu' il faisait presager que par le.s transformations 
irreversibles qu'il avait deja subies. 

B. Le niveau des elites 

A l' origihe du ph8nom8ne, les 8li tes ~:;urop8enne-s 
sont encore·engagees dans les nationalismes issus de la guerre, 
mais ces nationalismes ont ete profondement deconcertes, chez 
les vainqueurs comme chez les vaincus, par les experiences 
faites au cours du conflit. 

• • 
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Tr~s t6t, une premi~re minorit~ active ie diff~rentie 
au niveau des ~lites europeennes (III, b). H~ritiere du 
mouvement pan-europeen d'avant-guerre, cette minorit~ active 
prend position en faveur de l 1integration du continent sur 
la base d'une apprehension ideologique des transformations qui 
affectent l'infrastructure europeenne dans le present et d 1une 
anticipation•ideologique de lcurs prolongaments et de leurs con
sequences politico-economiques probables, puis elle r~adapte 
progfessivement ses attitudes ~ cette ideologie nouvelle. Cotte 
antieipation id~ologique est un aspect fondamental du ph~nom~ne. 
Les individus et les groupes de.contentent, en g~n~ral, de rea
gir id~ologiquement ~ l'~volution de leur situation. Les 
minorites actives qui declenchent un grand chang·2ment poli
tique vont plus loin en anticipant par la pens~e sur des evolu
tions ~ venir et en se determinant intellectuellement ~ 1'~
gard de ces anticipations comme si elles etaient dej~ r~alis~es. 
L 1 id~ologie de ces groupes amorce alors, par la seule puissance 
de 1' id~e, un changement socio-poli tique qui· ne deviendr a un 
phenomena de masse qu'au fur et a mesure que les ~volutions 
anticipees se r~aliseront, entrainant ainsi un nombre croissant 
d 1 indi vidus et de groupes dar\s 18;3 mouvemeri t. Cette appr~hen-

--sion ideologique du futur peut, bien entendu, se con1biner en 
toutes proportions avec une apprehension id~ologique destrans~ 

--form'" tions acquises. ·On. sai t qus ce double r6le d 1 ent~rinement 
et d'anticipation ideologique a ~te assume d'une fa.;;on frappante, 
en France, par le Groups Honnet-Schuman, que ses ramifications 
rattachaient aux groupes homologues qui ~paulaient son action 
dans les pays voisins. L'association des dirigeants politiques 
du type Schuman a des notables du type Honnet ne permet pas d 1 op
poser ici d'une fa.;;on simple, les attitudes de;3 gouvernants a 
celles des gouvern~s. Les attitudes de la grande masse se 
distinguent, en realite, de celles d 1un classe dirigeimte au 
s-ein de laquelle se confondent des gouvernants et des notables 
sans responsabilit~s politiques, qu'ils soient d'ob~dience na
tionalists ou europeenne. L'Europe n'est pas nee dans la 
-sph~re du pouvoir; elle est n~e au sein des ~lites europ~en
nes, ce qui implique un elargissement sensible du niveau 
dirigeant. 
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A l 1autre pole de l'elite, une seconde minorite ac
tive, axee sur la der'ense u,o la souverainete nationale 
menacee, se forme tres tot, mais avec un peu de retard 
par rctpport a la premiere, a la fctVeUr, notamment, de la 
crise de la C.E.D. (III.a). La crise de la C.E.D. n 1a 
certes pas exclusivement oppose des partisans a des adver
saires de l 1 integrc;tion de l 1Europe. Nombre d'"europeens" 
convaincus etaient, en effet, opposes a la creation de la 
Communaute Europeenne de Defense. D'autres "europeens" 
la consideraient co~ne une etape perilleuse mais neces
saire de l'integration de l 10uest du continent alors que, 
dans l 1autre camp, beaucoup de nationalistes voyaient dans 
la crise qui s'etait ouverte une occasion inesperee de de
concerter l 1 idee europeenne ou de la r0mettre en question. 
Si les attitudes des deux camps en presence etaient loin 
d'otre homogenes, il n'er1 reste pas moins qu'il y avait, 

·dans le camp des partisans de la C.E.D., suffisamment de 
partisans de ltEurope qui etaient conscients de l'enjeu 
pour que l'on puisse considerer cette crise comme une peri;,., 
petie politique caracteristique du mouvement europeen. Quoi 
qu'il en soit, l 1antip6le de l'integration comprenait, des 
ce moroent~ tous les membres des 8lites nationales qui se re
grou~~nt pour organiser la defense militante des valeurs 
nationales menacees. I1 n'y a pas, ici, d'anteriorite logi
que de l'action d'un des determinants sur l'autre au sein du 
couple attitudes-conceptions ideologiques. Les attitudes et 
les ideologies nationales se sont constituees en mome temps 
que les grandes ncctiomilites, a l'aubo des temps modernes; 
Lo. paix revenue, elles reagissent ens:3mble, a la faveur 
d'une rerniscc en question historique du fait national po.r 
les partisans de la supranationalite. Il n 1ya done pas lieu 
de rechercher, a ce stade, quel est celui des deux facteurs 
en cause qui a conditionne la Vetriution de l 1autre. L'ori
gine des attitudes et des ideologies nationalistes se perd 
.dans la nuit des temps. Le probl~me da leur gen~se ne se 
pose done pas. Elles reagissent simultanement, clans le pre
sent, a une conjoncture politique modifies. 
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Ces .deux minorites actives encadrent toute la fraction 
de l'elite europe0nne que l'on peut encore considerer comme 
neutre a leur egard et qui formG lGUr reserVe de recrutement 
(III a/b). Ces neutres sont essentiellement ambivalents. 
Encore effectivement engages dans le nationalisme, ils le sont 
deja pQtentiellement dans l'internationalisme, en raison de 
l 1 action que l 1 evolution de leur situation sociale commence 
a exercer sur leurs attitudes et sur leurs conceptions<ideo
logiques traditionnelle8. 

L'ambivalence qui affects les attitudes et les concep
tions ideologiques des neutres se manifeste egaleinent, quoique 
d'une maniere mains tranchee, dans le chef des deux minorites 
actives de ce niveau. L'hesit,~tion n'est pas mains reelle, 
en effet, chez les engages des deux bards que chez les neutres. 
La minorite nationalists ne rejette pas formellement la suprana
tionalite, elle compose avec elle et ne s 1 oppose absolument 
aux idees nouvelles qu'a l'occasion de la crise de la C.E.n:, 
resultat d'une erreur de manoeuvre manifests du pole adverse. 
Pour le reste, elle laisse faire, tout en surveillant de pres 
les initiatives prises par les tenants de la supranationalite. 
Le pole. nationaliste est d'autant plus cooperc:ttif, a cerbiins 
egards, que le pole adverse est, sauf exception, plus ·prudent 
dans ses revendications. De leur cote, les partisans.actifs 

. de la supranationalite ne cherchent encore a la rea:iiser que 
par etapes, avec uno grande prudence tactique, en suivant 
d'aussi pres que possible la ligne de moindre resistance de 
l 1adversaire, et en s'en tenant strictement a des innovations 
dont les aspects positifs n'impliquent pas d'atteintes tr6p 
sensibles a des droits acquis (C.E.C.A., C.E.E.). A la 
moindre imprudence (C.E.D.), les adversaires de la supranationa
lite se regroupent et livrent bataille. 

I· 
Les deUX noyaux enga,ge_s au ni V•3au de 1 I elite sont a 

l'origine d'une triple action qui se developpe sur le plan de 
la propagande, du necrutement et de l 1initiative politique; 
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- ils exercent tout d'abord, par lour propaganda, uno action 
de recrutement diff~rentiellc sur la fraction de l'~lite en~ 
core neutre (III. a/b); celle-ci est, en 8ffet, ·d'autant 
plus sensible a l'attraction du pCile "europ~en" ct d'autimt 
mains sensible a celhJ du pCile nationalists que sa propre 
situation la sensibilise davantage aux arguments et a l'.ccppel 
qui emanent dtl promier; 

- ils exercent, parallelemc~nt, une action de propaganda diff~
rentielle sur les attitudes et sur les conceptioris id~ologi
ques du rests de la collectivit~ (niveau II), ce second ph~
nomene s'analyse de la meme fa<;on que celui qui peut etre ob
serv~ au niveau de la classe dirigeante, le gras de la collec
tivit~ ~tant, a priori, plus sensible a la propaganda de la 
minorit~ "europ~enne" qu'a celle de la minorit~ nationalists; 

- avec le consentement plus ou mains resigne du pole adverse, 
la minori te 11 8Uropeenne 11 de 1 1 elite SI 8D1plOi8 l 8nfin' a faVO·
riSCr la cr~ation dros premieres superstructures supranationa
les (niveau V). Deux circonstccnces facilitent cette r~adap
tation institutionnelle. L 'une est que les gou·mrnants font, 
par d~finition, partio des elites, eo qui signifie qu'une par
tie des dirigeants sont acquis, au depart, a l'entreprise. 
L 1autre 8st, com1:1e on vicnt de le laisser entendre, que les 
adversaires sont a demj consentants. Les distorsions qui af
fectent l'infrastructure se compliquent, des lors, de distor
sions analogues au niveau de la superstructure, ce qui modi
fie, par voie de consequence, l'intensit~ et la nature des 

. tensions correlati ves qui opposent l' infrastructurc2 et la 
superstructure. 

C. Le niveau des attitudes et des conceptions ideologi
ques de la collectivit8 
(Niveau III) · 

La conversion des attitudes et des conceptions id~o
logiques du gros de la collectivite constitue le pivot de la 
composante d 1action politique du phenomena. 
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Cette evolution s 1 opere simultanement sous la pres
sion des transformations objectives qui affectent l 1infra
structure et sous la pression des propagandes contraditctoires 
qui emanent des minorites actives groupees aux deux poles de la 
classe dirigeante. 

Los attitudes et les conceptions ideologiques de la 
collectivite ne sont pas uniquement conditionnees, en effect, 
par l 1 evolution de l 1 infrastructure sociale. Le principe d 1 ana
lyse politique qui veut que l 1infrastructure, reduite a elle
meme, n 1 exerce, comme td le, qu 1 une Ecction virtuelle sur les su
perstructures sociales du niveau V s 1 applique egalement aux at
titudes et aux ideologies du niveau II. Les evolutions acquises 
ou en cours au niveau de la situation ne font, tout d 1 abord, que 
predisposer la collectivite aux attitudes et aux conceptions 
ideologiques nouvelles qu'elles impliquent. Celle-ci.commence 
done petr superposer, dans son propre chef, un natione"lisme actuel 
avec un un int<crnalisme v:krtuel que seule la propagande emanant 
des minorites actives occupant les deux poles de la classe diri
geante permettra d 1 actualiser et qu 1 elle actualisera d 1 autant 
mieux que 1 1 emergence d'attitudes supranationales virtw:Jlles au 
sein de la collectivite la sensibilise davantage a lh propagande 
du noyau de la classe dirigeante qui s'attache a promouvoir la 
suprana tionali te .sur le plan ins ti tu tionnel. 

Ainsi actives par l'evolution objective de sa situation 
et pai les incitations politiques qui emanent de l'elite, la 
collectivite se scinde progressivement, a son tour, en deux 
fractions porteuses d 1 attitudcs opposees : 

l'une C>Ui adhere encore au nationalisme, mais qui decroit 
numeriquement et dont les attitudes fluctuant en intensite et 
en cohesion au gre de la conjoncture politique (II.a); 

l'autre qui est favorable a l'internationalisme et qui s'accroit 
progressivement, mais qui ne .se caract~rise encore, dans la 
phc:.se initiale du phenomene, que par des attitudes uurccmcnt 
permissi ves. Ce second noyau de la collec ti vi te se con ten be. 
tout d'o.bord de laisser faire la fraction pro-europeenne de 
l'elit8; il ne s'engagera que plus tard, dans des conditions 
et dans des proportions qu1 restent i d~terminer (II.b); 
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-c·es deux fractions sont separees par la partie encore neutre, 
mais deja ambivalentG de la collectivite, qui est vouee a 
re j Oir;tdre progre s .si vemc~n t le pOle 11 europ8en 11

, la r8ac tion des 
neutres ob8issant au rnfime m8canisme que celui qui aff8cte le 
pole 11 europeen 11 de eo niveau, mais avec un retard qui resulte 
une inertie plus marquee drJ sos attitudes et de ses ideolo
gies (II .a/b). 

• 
La conversion partielle ,des <ecttitudes pormissives de 

la fraction"europeenne 11 de la collecti vi te en attitudes en-, 
gagees ( b/b 1 ) amorce la ph<c~se cruciale du phenomene. Cette 
conversion ne peut 8tre comprise que dans la mesure oU l'on fait 
intervenir explicitement les problemes politiques du niveau IV, 
deja implici tenwnt ac tifs dans la propagande de la minori te 11 eu
ropeenne11 de l 1 elite dont les arguments se fondent tout naturel
lement sur 1 1 impotence fonc tionnGlle dc-c plus Gn plus marquee des 
institutions nationales. 

D. Le niveau des ·oroblemes du systeme 

(Niveu.u IV) 

Il s'agit, en l'espece, non de tous les problemes po
litiques du systeme, mais de la fru.ction de ces problemes 
quj_ est normalement appclee a tomb1or dans la sphere dl' com
petencG des institutions supranationales, au fur et a mesure 
que l'evolution de l'infrastructure s'accentue. 

Ces probleme.s peuvent etre classes en trois catego-
ries 

SGlon qu 1ils peuvont encore etre normalement resolus par 
des d~cisions des Etats souverains; 

- selon qu'ils ne peuvent plus etre resolus que d 1une fa<Son 
precc:ire par dos decisions des Eta ts souverains; 
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- et selon qu' ils ne pc:uvcmt plus etre resolus du tout par 
les Etats souverains. 

L'evolution se realise a eo quatrieme niveau en faisant 
progressivement glisser les problemes de la premiere categorie 
dans la seco.nde, et ceux de l:.l seconde ea tegorie dans la troi
siemc & CG glisscment me sure, en quelque s·orte, la tensioh- crois
sante qui oppose l'infrastructure transnationale a la sup8rstruc
ture nationale, et par voie de consequence, 1 1 impotence fonction
nelle de plus en plus marquee d8 l 1institution etatique. 

C'est, cm definitive, l'accumillation des grands proble
mes du systeme dans la troisieme categorie qui est responsable 
de la conversion des attitudes supranationales permissives de 
la collcctivite en attitudes engagees. 

Cette conversion est ussentielloment selective, seuls 
les groupes de gouvernes qui sont fortement penalises par la 
stagnation des problemes qui concernent leur existence quotidien
ne prenant conscience du phenomena et s'engageant politiquement 
a la suite du noyau "europeen" de l'elite. 

Considerations interpretatives 

Dans quelle mesure un tel modele correspond-il a la 
realite ? 

Un problem8 d8 C8 genre ne peut se resoudre que par refe
rence au role joue par ies modeles theoriques dans les sciences 
sociales. 

Tout modele explicatif suppose une simplification et une 
accentuation correlative des relations en forms de loi oue l'ob
servation des phenomenes concrets permet de formuler. " 
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Les inf~rences inductives (lois) qui constituent les 
modelos utilis~s eLms los sciences sociales sent immsdiatGs 
ou m8diateso 

. 1 1 in duction est imm~diate lorsqu 1 elle porte sur une 
ciasse de ph8nom8nes .suffisamlT!8l1t semblables a_ eux-m&mes pour 
que l 1 on puisse consid~rer les relations qui se v~rifient dans 
un cas particulier comme des propri~t~.s de 1 1 ensemble; 

- si l 1 on pouvoit observer plusieurs processus d 1 int~gration 
analogues 2:. eel ui qui se developpe actuellemcmt en Europe, 
il suffirai t d 1 er1 cormaitre un pour los connaitre tous, a 
certaine s varia1i_ t-G S .. I?T~~,:::;~~, · · 

L 1 induction est mediate lorsque le phenomene etudi~ 
est unique en son genre, mais quG ses relations constitutives 
apparaissent comme des cas part:Lculiers de relations plus g~n~
rales dent le ph~nomene ~tudi~ n 1 est qu 1une manifestution possi
ble o 

un ph8nom8ne d'int8gration suppose unique en son genre est, 
en ce sons, r~ductible, a des lois dans la mcsurG oi-1 l 1 on peLtt 
d~montrer qu'il est r~gi par dto.s relations g~n~n.des dent il 
n 1 est,en d~pit de sa singularit~ appar:mte, qu 1un cas particu
liero Pour prendre un exemple simple, la loi psycho-socialc 
qui exprimc la t:ccmsformation d 1une attitude collective en 
fonction d'un changemunt de.situation r~git indiff~remment des 
phenomene s auscoi differents que 1 1 integration europeennc, la 
sociologic ~lectorale et le regroupement des juifs des ghettos 
d 1Ilurope orientale en Israel. Far rapport a cette relation, 
tous ces ph~nomenss ferment une classe de manifestations homo
g~nes, en-d~pit de leurs diff~rances de qualification. 

Lc modele d'integration qui a ~te analys~ ci-dessus est 
fonde sur ce second typu d 1 induction; chacune de ses relations 
constitutives l 1 apparente, en effet, a d 1 :.~utres phenomenes psycho
sociaux dont chaque classe de manifestations ca.racteristiques cst 
regie par une loi, c'est-a-dire par une relation fonctionnelle 
eto..blie entre deux ou plusieurs variables~ 

' ,, 
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L 1integration europeonne n'est, en effet, qu 1un cas 
particulier de changemont social; or tout grand changement 
social se caracteris8 par la readaptation progressive des 
niveaux d 1un systeme qui ne se sont pas encore tr:'msformes 

-aux evolutions qui semanifestent a d'c.utres niveaux. 

I 

Si l'un des etages d'un systeme a deja varie, et si cette 
evolution est irrevers{ble, acquise, alors le changement qui af
fecte le niveau considere doit se propager eux autres niveaux 
selon un ordre et solon des modalites dont l 1 observation, assis
tee de la theorie, doit pouvoir rendre compte. 

Disons, plus concretement, que si l 1 echelon de situation 
du systeme europeen a deja commence a varier dans le sons de la 
transnationalite, il est .inevitable : 

- que les elites prenneHt Conscience d 1 une fc"<:>On OU d 1Ul1e autre 
des consequences politiques qu'implique ce changement; 

- que le reste de la collectivite se polarise a leur image; 

--que les neutres de cos deux echelons se rallient progressivemE:mt 
.aux minorites qui soutiennent activement ou passivement la su
pranationalite; 

que les grands problemes du systeme soient de moins en moins 
bien resolus par les c<:mtres de decision natiowi.ux; 

- que les groupes de gouvernes qui subissent le plus fortGment 
les consequences. de cette carence transforment progressivement 
leurs attitudes "europeennes" permissi><es en attitudes engagees; 
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- et que les antc:gonismes _politiques en cours de developpement 
au se in d'~ l' elite se denouen t de plus en plus franchement dans 
le sens de la creation d'institutions et de procedures de deci
sions supranationales. 

Le moclele peut tolerer cert:'cine s varian tos; chacune de 
cc s vari::mtes tolere, a son tour, un gr.J.nd nombre cl' "histoire s" 
possibles, mais le systems de relationspsycho-sociales qui gou
verne tous ces devenirs historiques reste stable dans certaines 
limi tes. 

Le systems politique etudie est, a cot egard, comparable 
a un cone elastique dont la bcse, analogiquement identifiee au 
nivecu des situations sociales, subit une torsion qui se reper
cute progressivement d'etage en etage, jusqu'a l'echelon des de
cisions qui correspond 2\.u sommet du cone. 

Les forces de ruppel engendrees par cette torsion peuvent 
theoriquement ramener l'echelon de situation a son etat primitif, 
lorsque l'evolution qui l'affecte est reversible, ce qui annuls. 
'-llors l'evolution en cours. Elles peuvcmt aussi provoquer, de 
proche en proche, la r8adaptation des 8tages sup8rieurs du sys
tems, lorsque l'evolution qui effects sa b~.se est irreversible. 

Seule une crise economiqwc; majc;urG ou une grande guerre 
internationals pouvant ramener l'echelon de .situation d'un sys
teme en voie d 1integr(:tion a son etat initiccl non integre, l'e
volution de l'infrastructure doit se r8percuter~ d'8chelon en 
echelon, jusqu 1a Celui de la superstructure institutionnelle, 
dans la mesure ciu on peut fcire abstraction de ces deux accidents. 

Lorsque le models integre valablemGnt des observations 
empiriques reduites, par des operations de simplification ad hoc, 
a leurs elements essentiels, on aboutit a un equivalent analogi
que du phenomene reel qui substitue une image surdeterminee de 
la reali te Et unc_, reali te floue au se in de laquelle le j eu des 
conditionnements fondamentaux est partiellement perturbe par un 
halo d'accidents politiques et psychologiques singuliers. 
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Les lois qui regissent 18 modele s 1 appliquent alors 
d I Un8 nJODiere rigide; .· il n I y 0 plUS l OU lli V80U dU nJOdelG l de 
diff8rense de rendement entre les lois de la nature et les 
lois de la phenomenalite sociale; aucune place n 1 est laissee 
8. 1 1 impreV1l. 

Jusqu 1 a quel point les lois qui regissent le modele 
regissent-elles la realite ? La est le vrai probleme. Tout 
depend de la nature du phenomene social que l 1 on etudie. 
Les systhemes reels sont, en effet, plus ou moins fortement 
determin8s. Lorsque l 1 8volution d 1 un systeme reel est for
tement determinee, la realit~ s 1 ecarte peu du modele. 
Lorsque le "coefficient dl.historicit8 11 du systeme reel est 
tres grand, le modele theorique n 1 est plus qu 1 une approxima
tion moyenne d 1une realite dont les devenirs concrets dependent 
indivisiblement des aspects du ph8nomene qui ont "passe" dons 

···re models et des aspects du phenomene qui •:cm ont ete exclus 
dans un but de simplification. 

Dans le cas p:uticulier de 1 1 integre. tion europeenne, 
la validite de la simplification que 1 1 on realise au niveau du 
modele dcipend essentiellement de la puissance de 1 1 8volution qui 
transforme l 1infrastructure. Plus cette 8volution est tranchee, 
mieux le modele theorique regirn la readapts.tion des niveaux su..: 
perieurs. Moins elle est tranchee, plus les devenirs reels . 

· qu 1 elle implique risqueront de s 1 8carter des devenirs theoriques 
qui decoulent du modele. 

Si la tr::cnsform:J. tion du systems n 1 est ineluctable qu 1 en 
apparence, si 1 1 evolution d8 l 1 infrastructure est insuffisante 
pour provoquer des transformations politiques necessaires aux 
autres niveaux, l 1integration n 1 est plus constituee que par une 
serie.d 1 accidents politiques, il n 1y a plus d'irreversibilite 
dons le systeme reel et tout ce qui a ete edifie a la faveur 
d 'un concours de circonstances poli tiques favorables pourra · 
etre annule par des concours de circonstances politiques defa
vorables. 
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Un _modEde d'integration qui ne se prononce pas explici
tement sur c8tte alternative se cantonne fatal8mcnt dans l'am
biguite, quelque soit la richcsse des donnees empiriques dont 
il est lasts. Le discours sociologique n' a plus·.:alors: que des 
avantages apparents sur le discours historiquc traditionnel. 
On n'a ricn gagne c;n incorporants lt:s concepts de "variable", 
de "fonction", de "loi".et de "systeme" au discours ordinaire. 

La specification des variables et des relations entre 
varic1bles qui caracteriscnt le present models a: ete deliberement 
simplifiee ~ l 1 extr&me dans le present modele. ll n'y aurait 
auc:un sens, en effet, ~formuler a Driori les developpements 
qui s'imposent, de toute evidence, ~ C·et egard. Csux-ci ne psu
vent etre decides que sur le terr<e·.in, au fur et ~ mesure que le 
modele s' enrichi t de donnees empiriques et que eel le s-ci permet
tent de developper et d'expliciter la theorie. 

* 
* * 

Si les modeles theoriques se jugent, en fin d'evoiution, 
sur lcmr reussih' ou sur leur echec, ils se jugent, lorsque 
l'~volution est en cours et que les d~s'ne sont pas retomb~s, 
sur le rendement des observations empiriques qu'ils incitent ~ 
faire et sur le succes des previsions qu'ils permettent de for
muler. 

Le;modele qui a ete discut8 ci-dessus semble.impliquer 
des orient<:ctions. ds recherche co.racteristiques qui portement 
notamment 

a - en ce qui concerne les analyses discursive~ bas~es 
sur de simples observations historioues 
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- sur l'analyse des changements de situation, d'attitudes et 
de' conceptions ideologiques qui se sont produi ts en Europe 
occidenLcle de puis la guerre; 

- sur l'analyse des correlations qui lient les transformations 
observees dans le chef de ces trois variables; 

- sur l'analyse des problemes du systeme, en tant que leur 
solution ou que leur non-solution implique des penalites et 
des avantc.ges variables pour les groupes sociaux dont ces pro-_ 
blemes affectent le:. situation; 

- sur l 1analyse des techniques de decision et de negociation 
qui COncretisent leS aspects politiqUeS dU prOCeSSUS d I inte
gration. 

b-en ce qui concerne les observCltions basees sur les donnees 
specifiques fournies par les sondages 

sur la mise en evidence d8s attitudes permissives et des atti
tudes engagees; 

- sur l'etude des concomitClnts ideologiques des changements 
d'attitude et des rrmbivalences d'attitude observes. · 

Cette problematique semble, en tout etat de cause, impli
quer une redefinition partielle des objectifs des sondages d 1opi
I1ion, ainsi qu'une reformulation correlative des questionnaires 
qui permettent de les ~~tteindre; 

- beaucoup de choses restent a faire, en effet, si l 1 on veut 
se mettre en mesure de detecter les groupes sociaux que leur 
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situation pr~dispose ~ l 1 engagement politique et d 1 analyser 
leur reactions; 

- les enqueteurs continuent trop souvent, d 1 autre part, ~ 
ignorer lcs ambivalencss d'attitudes qui affectcnt les 
reactions des echantillons de population etudies. Les dif
ficultes que les theoriciens de l 1 integration eprouvent ~ 
interpreter lcs hauts et les bas des reactions des Britanni
ques ~ l 1 egard du JVtarche Commun sont visiblement liees ~ cet
te carence. Une collectivite ou un groupe social peut ~la 
fois etre favorable et defavorable ~ une eventualite politique. 
La signification de ~s r~nctions n6gatives n'est alors inter
pretable que dans la mesure o~ l 1 on est capable d 1 evaluer l 1in
tensite dos reactions positives quj_ l5s sous-tEOndent et de 
determiner, par des sondages successifs axes sur des mod~les 
theoriques <'cdequa ts, le sons dans lequel l 1 ambivalence ob-

. t d ' • servee -en a se denouer; 

- le p8U d I lnterElt dont les ChGI'CheurS OYlt fait pr~UVe j jUSqU I a 
present, ~ l 1 egard des conceptions ideologiques des groupes 
etudi~s n'est pas mains pr8judicinbl8 a l'2tude de leurs reac-
tions que les deux insuffis2-nces prac8dentes. Il peut etre, 
dans certains c~s, plus rentable de sonder des syst~mes d'idees 
en evolution que des syst~mes d 1cttitudes ou de rnotivations 
elementaires, la valour significative d 1un sondage pouvant se 
deplacer, selon la circonst<~nce, du niveau dGs attitudes ~ 
celui cles .conceptions ideolcigiques et reciproquement. 

La the.orie moclerne de l I integrcction regionale dispose 
de beaux outils, mais elle les mot, trop souvent, au service de 
mod~les insuffisarnment elabores. Ce desequilibre entre l 1 elabo
ration theorique et les t.c;chniques d 1invGstigation ne clisparc.citra 

I 
•" 
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que lorsque les categories explicatiVGS qui ont ete mises 
au point par les differentes sciences socLtles reintegreront les 
modeles theoriques dont depend la rc"ntubilite des techniques 
d 1 investigution qui concernent leurs domaines respectifs. 

-------------·---------------
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POLITICAL I\IAN AND THE HERITAGE OF HAIR 

SOME AFRICAN PERSPECTIVES 

Ali A. Mazrui 

Professor nf Political Science 

Makere University, Kampala, Ugan<la, 

In 1953 the King of the Baganda entered into a po
litical confrontation with the British GovernJr c,f Uganda, 
Sir Andrew Cohen. The ,issues at stake ranged from whether 
Uganda should be-forcibly tied to kenya and Tanganyika to 
form an East African federntion dominated by white settlers 
to the moreimmediate issue concerning the limits of the Go
vernor's authority over the king of the Bage,nda. 

The British finally decided to send the kabaka 
away into exile in England. There thus started one of the 
most fascinating wrangles between an African tribal commu
nity and the Colonial ·office in London. The kabaka's peo
ple were plunged into grief, but not into a spirit of resi
gnation. Debates, petitions, and demonstrations in favour 
of the kabaka's return became part of the strategy of his 
people to get him back to his throne . 

Protests by the Baganda against the_ exile of their 
king· took a variety of forms. But from the point of view 
of this paper one manifestation deserves special mcintion. 
It is a form of protest which has been observed in other 
parts of the world, in societies vastly different from that 
of the Ganda. Yet its very universality as a medium of 
protest iaises q_uestions about nian's perception of signifi
cance. A number of devoted subjects of the kabaka .of Bu
ganda took a vo~ to let their haii and beards grow without 
cutting or shaving. Some of these were civil servants, and 

='-------~~---------------~--------------' 
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limited themselv~s to letting the beard grow. 
His Excellency the Governor of Uganda later decle.red that 
it was not s2emly for ci vil

1 
servents to have bee,rds. Yet ma

ny persevered all the semG. 

By 1955 the Bnganda's strategy of protest on ell 
fronts had ultimately succeeded. The British capitulated to 
the idea of returning the kabaka to his kingdno. The sym
bolic band of bGerded men prepar2d to end their mourning. 
A decision wu.s taken that they should all assemble at Entebbe 
Airport and cere~oniallY shave their beards collectively as 
the kabaka' s plc.ne landed. The hair had served its purpose 
as a symbol of protest. 

But the protest had been victvrious. Should there 
not be a memorial to som(; of the forms which it took ? It 
was suggested that the mass of hair and whiskGrs thus shaved 
should be collected together and used to stuff a cushion 
which could then be presented to the king. But would. not 
this violate the kiganda cust.om which decreed that the king 
was not to come into contact ~ith th2 clippings of other men ? 
True to the style.of the old political culture of Uganda a 
debate ensued over this proposition. Away out was finally 
found in another kig1mda dictum - that although evory custom 
was sacrosanct, the kabaka had the rig",t to innovate. He 
could thus dcpar·t from custom if he so wished. The only 
question which remained wss wheth2r he would agree to rc.cei
vinc, a cushion stuffed with the hair of those who had endu- ·. 
red its discomfort as a measure of their loyalty to him. 
His Highness accepted the cushion.2 

The case uf the ·bc&rded Baganda was, as I indi
cated, in a tradition quite widely dispersed in different 
parts of the world. We shall discuss this tradition more 
fully in the course of the analysis, but •.vhat needs to bo 
noted for the time being is that the Ganda casG was an ins
tance of the functions of hair in contexts of political pro··
test. 

Another ·area in which hair plclys a part is that 
of cultural nationalism. In the ul timat.e analysis, si tua
t.ions of cultural nationalism concern ar,::a.s of cultural inte-
raction between one society and another. 
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But hair acquires this significance in interso
ciGtal relations partly becausG ha.ir is important in intra
societal arrangements. IssuGs .of identity arise not only 
whon one civilisation finds itsolf resisting the encroache
ment of anothGr 1 but also in matters concerning the indivi
duCcl' s place within his own ci vilisa.tion. 

This paper proposes to address itself to those 
three dimensions of the functions of hair in politics - hair 
as a medium of politice.l protest ; hair as a focus of cultu
ral natiOriolisui ; and hair as an aree concerning an indivi
dual's membership of his own society. Behind it all is the 
meaning of hair e.s a biological residuum and the final pur
poses that nature might still have intended it to serve on the 
body of man. 

On Natural and Sexual Selection 

· The place of hair in re.letion to African nationa
lism has in part to be rele.ted to the history of European 
racialism. And t):lis hist.ory has inc.luded an important biolo
gical dimension.: 

In 1859 Charles Darwin's Origin.~_,: Species was 
published. It was sopn to have long-term repercussions both 
for the study of biology and for the study of social science. 
Racists could now proceed to demonstrate, by the utilisation 
of the theory of netural selection, :the.t major diff.eren:ces in 
humen capacity and human organization were to be traced to 
biological distinctions between races. But to some extent 
thi.s. theory wns :nuch older than Dorwin. What Darwin added to 
it wes the dynamism which conv0rtcod mere classification of 
beings into aurocess. The static version of the ·theory goes 
back to the ancient idea th~~·-f·God11ad so organis'l" . the world 
that the universe end creation wc:re· arranged in a "Great 
Chain of B<oing." - that all creatures could be classified and 
fitted into a hierarchy ext<:mding " from mEm down to the smal
lest TE)ptile, whose existence can be discovered by the micros
cope 11

• 
7 

But it wos not just the different species which 
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werc so classified. Even within the highest spe
cics (thet of humc:m beings) thcre wore in turn sub-divisions. 
Theories of thc Greet Chain of Being e,ssumed that the Almigh
ty in His wisdom did not want a big gap between one type of 
.creature snd the next. And so there had to be int,Jrmediatc 
catc;gori~;s betv1ocn orang-outangs and white men. _!J~s e!-lrly 
es 1713 naturslists began lookingfor the "missing link" 
between men and epes and appc.rently speculated on the possi
bility that Hottcmtots e_nd orang-outengs might be side in 
"thc scale of life", sepifre_ted only by the fact thst orar@
outangs could not spee_k. 

Darwin's concept of natural selection was par-
ticulary cruci2l e_s a basis of classific0tion in· raci2l the
ories. It was a.lso. tho foundation for theoriGs of physicel 
differentiation b8tween races, end the presumed implice_tions 
of those physical differences. Darwin's argument wecs that 
in ovr:;ry generation of animals there is an array of indivi
duals verying in a random fashion from the average type/ 
The difforcmcos may be in t:crms of size, shape or gcmeral 
performence. One individuc1l may be lg~ge:r,_o;r_,.may posscess 
an organ with a slightly diffurent she,pe, or may have <:m 
eptitude above av8rage. ~he differences themselves could 
be smell, but those 'Nhoposs ess V3riations in their makeup 
which ere better suited to v:i thstend the environment would 
tend to live longer, or reproduce more. Over a period of 
time the favourable characteristics might accumulete, end 
if the specimens which lacked thG strong ch0racteristi~s 
gradually diminished in numbers, the .strong0r type mig".:t 
gain asccmdancy._ .. A l~rge 2ccumuL-',tion of diff8renccs could 
result in 2, new species altogether. 

It \Ve.s this gem of sn idea 'Nhich Dc,rwin called 
"natural selection". 

As we knovv this was a, significant departure from 
the previous theory putforward by the :·/rench naturalis. 
Jean Baptiste de L?,mc:rck. Lamerck had published a boo;: 
in 1809 entitled Zoological Philosophy in which he sug
g-,,ted thet it was the environment which caused organisms 
to acquire curtc.in ch<mg"s end those changes were then pas
sed on to their deSC(·Jndcnts.His femous illustretion was 
the giraffe, then a newlydiscovered sonsatior. The theory 

· w2s that the rc;irefffe started as <m antolope-li>,;e creature 
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that fed on tree le;wcs. It then ren out of food 
and found thnt it hc,_d tostretch a bit to rec.ch the l.eav:es. 
By the habitual strctching of its nock, tongue 2nd legs the 
.enimal gradually lengthened the so organs. In minute ·te.gc s, 
gen~ration~ftcr generation of stretching, the primit1~e 
ante-Jpe feeding on leaves finally evolved into the elongated 
gir:cffe. 

-'1rwin's theory argued that the giraffe got its 
neck not t;; strotching but because some girGffGs were born 
with longer necks than their fellows, and the more elongated 
individuals found that they could reac their food more effec
tivoly and stood a better chance of surrival. In the end, 
by this process of natural s lection, the long-necked charac
teristic prevailed. Natural Eelection also went some way to
wards explaining the blotched skin of the giraffe - certainly 
it was more effocti ve as e.n explanation for that 9kin than 
anything that Lamarck could e.dvance. An animal wi tb 'Jlot ches 
on its skin again . enhanced its survival capability ; ~' blen
ding·against the sun-spotted vegetation and disguising its 
presence from lions on the prowl. · 

In· relc.tion to hair es a biologic;cl residuum of 
man, it was not merel~:" Darwin Is of natural selection which 
was relev:::nt, but also his idea of sexual selection · .as wor
ked out in his later book The Descent of Man and Selections 
in Relation to Sex. Natural selection to Darwin was an idea 
which wc;s needed to opurutionalise the theory of evolution 
as a whole in relation to .~_Il spDcics. i3exual selection, 
on thD othDr hand, w2.s introduced by him to meet the special 
problem of the evolutiffin of the humc,n being. The great'-': 
pnrt of Dcrwin's Descent of Man does indeed e.ttempt to 
explcin the uction of se~·al selection_in animals. But the 
cim is to some extent oriented towerds th·c descent of homo 
sctpiens. The thoory is to the effect the.t in all specicsof 
sexually differentiated animals, individucls of both sexes 
vary gcneticolly in their Gttroctivlmess to the opposite sex. 
In c· imels those who are more e.ttr:1ctive or more aggressive 
are ~.ikely to have more cipportun'.ties for sexual fulfilment, 
and leave more pro'gerj. Each sc7 would then evolve in the 
dired.tion of msximising characteristics congenial to sexual 
success. The process itself could either mo:lify, accelerate, 
or occasionally conflict with the broader process of natural 
selection. 
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In his recent book on' The Evolution of Man and 
Society, C. D. Dc:rlington plr:ccs humrcn ll.,c_cir prcdomincmtly 
within the strcam of idcc:s of scxu:,:l se loction, but with 
some residuol link to notural selection. 

''Todcy we do not need to share Dcrwin's 
misgivings about ncturcl selection in 
order to sac the point of sexuccl selac
tion. In the evolution of man the dcvG
lopmant of the beard is no doubt due to 
sexual r2ther th,3n natur::tl s:,•lection. 
In the :~volution of wom<:m the hairles
sness of the body is manifastly dU:e to 
sexual selection "• 5 

Darlington distinguisheos between sexual. differen
ces which ere primc:ry and cr;;'cLgl 1'or fertility and scixual 
differc:nces which ore secondary. With rcg2rd to prim2ry dif
ferences thG two sexes usually eovolVc independently. 
When the indepcndencG breaks down, when the chromosome mechs
nism gets mixed up, "which frequ:mtly happens in heterogene
ous outbred communities intermcdiatG tendencies may be produ
ced in individuals - tandencics which 2-ra inter-sexual, homo
saxual, neu.er, or sterile in any one of a hundred different 
WRYS. 

But reg,,rdint: what is secondc:ry, Dc:rlington 
asserts that the two sGxes oTolve only in part independently. 

"Thus tha male, in salectin5 for hairlessness 
in women, has also been selecting for 
hairles~ness in me~. In selecting 
for good looks in ·men he has also 
been selecting in the same direction 
loss effectively in men".6 

Here Darlington is not entirely convincing. It 
is not salf-evidcnt why genetically determined secondery dif
ferences should not evolve independently. 

' 

.. 
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Dc,.rlington is on firmer (end more orthodox) ground 
when he describes heir as one cdoptction in man's sexue_l evo
lution which has .re1ctched its limit. HG first noted that as 
m.3n bc;cemo more upright, he found it pos 1ible to change his 
mode of copulation. Ha W:J.s no lonr:;or condemned to thG single 
mcmmal· an type of bc,ck to front, rmd could. now. G1ore. chc,racte
risticdly choose a faca to f0ce postur~~-. ··!fe 2rgu0s t-hct the 
sceloctive tonsions induced by this versstility ITG still not 
fully released, cnd·further anctomicDl chengos favoured by 
it cere incomplete. 

"The directly structurel effects are soon in the 
anatomic2l veriation .of e;erii tc:li:o between human 
r2cGs end indi.vidusls to.dc:y. Or;Ly in 
one direction has odeptation reached its 
limits. The development of public 
h2ir in both sexes, unknown in any of our 
cncestors ,.; -beceme nocess&ry to 2void de_msge 
from friction in coitus. 
It is now universc:l ; so also is the 
useless, but developmentally corroloted 
c:xillery heir". 7 

Applying sexual to recinl differences, we note first 
Darwin's own mund2no sdmission th2,t in the mind of man there 
was no"universal stc:mdrrrd of beauty with respoct to the hu
man body". He thought rether th~.t eAch socie-ty tended to 
admire those characteristics which ware distinctive of their 
own r9 ea, nnd which tharofore ·mer ked thEimc off from others. 
'l'he result wes th2t soxunl selection ex,,_ge;eratc;d any racial 
differences whiche nlr.~c::dy existed. Dorwin asserted that 

"of all the couses which had led to th8 
differences in external appearance between 
the reces of man, and to s.omc· extent 
botvveen men end the lo~vcr animo.ls, 
s0xual selection has been the most 
offective".8 

In fact, as wa shall later indicate in rel2tion to 
the problem of .':>ccul turotion in the colonies, Derwin 1 s 
assumption about human partir.li ty for one 1 s o~m distinctive 
characteristics wcs ;,::xaggc·reted. But for the: moment it 
remains pertinent simply to note thi?.t' theori8s of rc,cial gra
dotion following the publicntion of 'l'ht3 Origilln of f'Jpeci8s 
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re-examined afresh physical differences between 
the rr,ces, and formulated hypotheses concerning their res
pective socie,l :md cultural psrf rmence. 

On Hair and Racism 

One of the curious factors in the histo~J of 
racial theories in Europe v1c;s the extent to which skin colour 
WGS regEtrded :_::s 2. more nwaningful dif{erentiatir~ characteris
tic between rac0s then compCtrative hairiness or -~. fferences 
in the texturG of hair. One would havG ioxpected hair to fee
ture prominently in, o:t leost, the pseudo-scientific the
ories for two reasons. One reason concerns the evolutionary 
kinship with the apes. It might thorefore have been '-" mact,_;r 
of interest to pseudo-scientific theories of race to compere 
human gruups pertly by the yerdsti.ck of propensity for heir
riness. 

Another fector which might have aroused greater 
interest in the phenomenon of hair concerns the concentr2tiom-; 
of he.ir about the skull. Phrenology grew up as a. scienc0 
inthe c:ishtcenth ;:md nineteenth centuries, shifting the cri
terion of r2ce clossificotions away from language end skin 
colour ~owerds head shape. The ultimate hope of phrenology 
was, in t::.e words of Fhilip Curt in, the hope of "dis csr-
ning the inner neture of the human ;aind by examining its 
outer covering". It wos Georges Combe who first went the 
whole wey in 8pplying phrenology to groups of people and at
tempting to an&lyse t.hc entire cher&cter of reces. He crgued 
that Africcm skulls showed 2. higher stege of development 
than those of Amoriccn Indians or Australian eborigines, but 
2 lower st,,,gc than those of Europe s.ns. The evidence provided 
by African skulls wc.s to '1im as follows : 

"The orgcns of PhiloprogE:nitivcness 
and Concentrativeness ere largely 
developed ; the former of vvhich 
produces love of children, and the 
lettEJr th<:.t concEJntre.tion of mind 
which is favoursble to.settled and 
sEJdontary smployments. 'The orgsns 
. f V~neration end Hope are also 
considerable in size. The greatest 
deficiencies lie in Conscientiousness, 
Cautiousness, Ideality, and Reflec-

• 

. 
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tion".9 

The evidence deduced from the skulls of black pGoplo 
supported the traditional concept of the Negbo as it then 
prevc1iled. 

s. G. Llorton put mo.re emphesi.s on the size rather 
th::m on the shape of the skull. Curtin refers to iv!orton 1 s 
attempts in mGosuring craniul capocity in cubi.c inchGs by 
filling Cc'.ch skull with white pepper seeds and them measuring 
the volume of the seeds. His findings as published showed 
a range of mean ce.paci ty from 87 cubic inches for 'Csucr,sians' 
to 7.8. ·cubic inches for ' Nogroes 1

• Curtih comments 

" In fact, his measurements had no statis
tical validity /t:ven if the cc-:pacity of 
the skull w2s a genuine measurG of intellect) 
his scmple of N'egro Americans e.hd 9 from. 11 10 

Considering this is;portcmce of the skull in such 
pseudo-scientific theories of race, it remains surprising 
th2t the outer grow'·h on thu skull, hair, did not invite 
more curiosity in rmlation to racial differentiation. 

But perhaps onG explar tion ;night lie in. the em
ba):'r2;osment vvhich might be ceu<·ri if hciriness &s a. quality 
ware to b~ placed as a relevant factor in the chnin'of being 
from ,c•.pes to the white man. ]'he Indo-Europeons .c;ra among 
the more hairy of the human groups. Does this establish a 
closer proximity to the; hairy spcocies of the animal kingdom? 
Issac.Asimov, in his popularised introductio~ to the biolo
gical sci8nces, has captured the dihlemma of f·acic.l theories 
nGc:t:).y. He drRWS 8ttention to ·the pseudo-scientific theorists 
.gnd their' c:.ssGrtion thet the Negro was inferior to the whmte 
man "bucause h2 obviously represented e. lower stDge of evo
lution". The physical chilrectcristics were ogoin invoked . 

. ,were not the Negro's da,rk skin 2nd wid(~ nose, for inst,::nce, 
reminiscent of the ape ? Asimov gives the ultimato.enswcr 
in thsse·terms: 

"Unfortunately for their case, this line 
of reasoning leads to the opposite con
cuusion. ·The Nogro is the least hairy 
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of all the groups of menkind ; in 
this r:cspect c:nd in the foot that 
his heir &s crisp and woolly, rather 
thrm long rod stroight, the Negro L\ 
farther from the ape than white men is".ll 

It may have been partly those considerations which 
pushed questions of hc:driness, 2.nd of the texture of h&ir, 
outside the m&in-stroam of racial theories propounded by 
Cs.uce.sio.ns. 

But relatively understressed as hair has been in 
Europ·Jetn rscielism, it has in fact been quite significant in 
Afric<:m nationalism. Thedistinctive physical ch,~r2ctoristics 
attributed to Africans hove been block skin, flat nose, thick 
lips, ond wooly hccir. In foot, the flet nose ond thick lips 
ere much loss univers2,l as chc:,rectE;ristics ~f bl2ck Afric2ns 
thati has sometimes been assumed. Nilo-Hetmites and some bran
chesof both Bcmtu :cmd Nilotos have noses etnd lips which would 
not obviously be out of place within a Caucasian collection. 

The bl;,,ck skin end the woolly hair e1re ·n.ore stri
kingly peculiar to netivos of sub-SeherEm Africe. Even ima
ges of e black Christ in some African religious movements 
he.ve pc>rmi ttcd Jesus e strait-;'lt nose and thin lips, while 
attributing to him a black skin and woolly heir. B. G. 
Sundkler, in his contcmple+-ion of the Black Christ movements 
of South Africa, is suddcLly reminded of a verse as old as 
Xenophancs : -

"The Ethiop's Gods have dusky cheeks, 
Thick lips and woolly hair ; 
The Grecian Gods are like the Greeks, 
As tall, bright-eyed, 2.nd fair. "12 

• 
But the thick lips have again been loss of a p~e

requisite for imagos of tho BL::cck Christ than ci thcr the 
skin colour or the peculic.,rly African woolly hair. 
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.V/hile African religious nationalism has tended et 
times to Africenis e Jesus Christ, Lfricen cul turc;l nationalism 
hes often insisted on the Africanisation of the I'he.raohs . 
It was the 88n8galcse romentic historian Cheikh Ante. Diop who 
once put it thus 

"It remains ... true that the Ee;yptian 
oxp;,•riment was ,;ssontially Negro, e.nd that 
Bll Africans con ln·N the semo morc"l adv::mtage 
from it thc-,t westorners draw Graeco-Lc.tin 
ci vili,n::ction" .13 

Here ngain skulls 2ro rolev:::nt es evidence. ]'hey 
were once imp· .. rtant,as we indicated, in phronology and the 
attompt to classify racos by oither the size or the shspe of 
the skull. In this period of African ciiltiiraT nationalism 
the evidonce of skulls hss assumed a new relevsnce. But in 
this case so has the evidence of hair • 

. Basil Davidson, in his romanticism, sometimes over
argues the vision of a glorious African past, But he is pro
bably well within th8 8vidonce available when he tells us the 
following. 

"An ::mnlysis of some eight hundrod skulls from 
prcdynsstic Egypt - from the lowor vnlloy 
of tho Nile, that is, before 3000 B.C. -shows 
thnt at least a third of them were Negroes or 
a .. ncc,'stors of tho Negroes whom we know ; and 
this may well support the view, towhich a stu
dy of language also brings us some confir
mation, that r8mote ancestors of the Africans 
today v1ere en importccnt and perhsps domi-
nant 8lement among populations which fs-
ther8d the civilisation of ancient Egypt.l4 

But the additional evid8nce ~omes from some of the 
contemporary descriptions of E.:ncient Egyptians. Blackness 
on its own is not peculiar to Africans. ·There ere communi
ties in South Indite and in Ceylon which .. sre blacker than 
some tribes ittAfricn. It is tho combinntion of.blackness 
and the pe_rticular texture of hair thGt. car:dos the stamp 
of African distinctiveness. African cultural nationalism 
has sometimes turned to the Greeks for evidence to support 
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the Africanness of ancient Egypt. The late W. E. B. Du 
Bois, the distinguished ble.ck American c:md one of the foun
dig f.sthers of the pan-Africc:m movement, USPd to cite the 
testimony of Herodotus thc;t ancient EgyptEmo were, as Horo
dotus described them, "black and curly haired."l5 

European re.cial theorists hed invoked the evidence 
of skulls to demonstre.te intellectual endowments and intel
lectuo.l deficiencies,'.'· African cultural netionalists h.eve 
more recently utilised the evidence of skulls and the evidence 
of texture of hair in cr>ntemporary records to demonstr8te i;; 

their ovvn role in the oldest of all major enoient civili
sation. 

Hair and Politics of Beauty 

But the AfricEm 1 s own tendency to be culturally 
defensive in this way hets of course its roots in the whole 
history of colonisation end racial humiliation. :But his
tory in turn has involvGd procGsses of cultural nationalism. 
We will remember Darwin 1 s argument that eech rEJ.ce tended to 
admirG those of its chcr2.cteristics which were peculiar to 
itself. cnd that sexucl selection therefore tended not only 
to perretuate but also exaggerate the differences which al
ready existed between the races. 

Rut the history of imperielism and its attendant 
acculturation heve c2st new on Darwin's assumptions. In 
the words of J. Maynnrd Smith : 

"Often,. conquered or technically backward 
peoples hcse abandoned their own stan
dards of taste in favour of those of their 
conquerors, just es they haveabandoned 
their own gods for those of Christianity or 
of Islam".l6 

Much of Afric2,, because it was colonised, is 
feeling the pull of conflicting criteria of sexual 8ttre!,C
tiveness. In Uganda press discussion has periodically 
erupted sirce 1967 on the issue of the iiiiss 'Norld Contest. 
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The concept of 2 :hss World as an 2esthotic prob:)_em was 
partly ini ti2,ted in Ue;:md:" by statements msde by Miss U
ganda on' completion of the world contest in 1967. '1'here 
WtlS an increasing sense of "'woroness that in order to stand 
a chance in that Caucssien-dor:;inated competition, Africa 
hadto breed special fem2_les, ssek· 2dvice from western beau
ticians and physical stc;.tisticiGns end striv'o for comp.'?.ra
bility with the vmstern female. ·:rhe Ugenda press· discussion 
included 8. call for 8 separeto BlGCk Bermty contest' which 
would seek out the most striking black females from Africa, 
the Vlest Indies, the United Statos, Brazil end elsewhere in 
the black diespora. · 

It is, of course, conceivable that a black girl 
might win the Miss iNorld coEJpGti tion bGforo s separate Black 
Bee.uty contest co:nes into being. But a black Miss World 
could only win if, with the exception of her colour, she is 
a '·astern' beauty by every other criterion. Indeed, choi
ces of beautiful women from Ugenda for the 1967 world con
test were so influenced by presumed western criteria thGt 
both nuEJber one and number three in the netional competition 
for Ill is s Uganda were girls of mixed parent ege racially. In 
1968, the attempt to shine in London led to en emphesis on 
intellectual ve.lues in Kampala. The girl h2d not only to 
try to 2pproxim2to western criteri? of· be::cuty, but he.d, if 
possible, to b8 intellectually westernised enough to feel 
comfortable in London society. The result,. WGS that _both 
nu:nber ori_e _and number two _in the Miss Ue;snd8 contest we-'e 
undergreduate girls from MeJcorere University College.. T. "
deed, number two, Miss Frodo Lule,,w:o.s the deughte~ of the 
Principal of lllakerere. Number one wes !Viis;3 Joy Lc1· ei, a 
student of English literature at Mekerere_. She· reigned 
as Miss Ugnnda and went to London for the,wo.rld contest. 
Her experiences, and sense.of being CDSt in the role of an 
iai t(}tor; made her join the voices of thos.e' who where ::cl
reody clamouring for e. separs.te Black Beauty contest. 

In 1966, Miss World wa.s Miss Reita Faria of 
India. She did seem to have broken the Caucasian mono
poly of the -,vo~ld contccst £md just us decolonisotion in 
Afric2, had been preceded by dccolonisetion in India, and 
was in pert influenced by it, sci the Indian success in the 
beauty contest and the CJrrivol of lHss Fari2 in Ugond2. and 
elsewhere in Africa, opened up African_hopes of ste.nding a 
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chence. J!jven ·Tanze.nia, in spite of her rodicalism and op
position to bourgeois vsluos, competed in 1967. · Burr shortly 
aft or thot •:ttompt Tcnzonia decided thot the entiro ·exercise 
was extromely decadent, cmd the Gcvermuent prohibited such 
a cfn1.test in l96C.. In e.ny case, it shr;uld ·hc.ve been remem
bered thn.t Miss Foris' s fCJstures were strikinr;ly Indo-Euro
pe'm - the be:c.uty judges of Europe hod not ventured too f;c.r 
oub of the comfort of their accustomed crite~ie. 

Yet western critcric: of fenwle beeuty do continue 
to exert some influence in the former colonies. AND if sexuel 
selection proceeds under the influence of revised aesthetic 
criteria, sorre of thG diffGrencGs between the physical che
racteristics of ~~e races of the world ~ight begin to narrow. 
Questionsrelatirt,; to the height and shepe ofthe humen body 
are especially suscc;ptible to both sexual ::md neturol selec
tion. Distribution of flat noses as against strnight noses, 
and of thick lips as egninst thinner ones, might also bG ef
fected in situations whore those vvi th fGotures accepted ;:; s 
handso'J'c or beautiful by the new criti:rio become sexually 
more successful as " th'.JY sc . .-,tter their MokGr' s image through 
the lrcnd". 

Inevitably the question of hair h8.S also added to 
the tensions of aesthetic dualism rmd sexunl o.cculturAtion. 
Straightening one's hsir as o wc.y of looking more attrnctiv8 
is a borrowed appro,och to b·~'cuty. :~vidently this arG8 of 
sexue.l ecculturation "rouses rGacticns among thosG who are 
more concerned with preserving culturo.l identity. The dif
ferent imit~'-ive f':sbions which hetvc e;;1crged in Af~ico in 
response tow· stern criteria of b2cuty have not penetr':l.ted 
without some resistance. A po.ssioncte speech once given 
by e. p:ccrliGwent;::-rian in Ksnyo. crptured someof the fire which 
is felt over these issues. Thc:t wns in 1966 before Kenyc.c 
merged her two Houses of Parliament. 'Senator J. Kabaso was 
speaking in the Upper House when he exploded with 'the words 

"Some African women teke much trouble applying 
Ambi Special so that they tan look whi to in 
the fc.ce whilG thG rest of their bodies 
are black. If this painting of lips con
tinues, there·is no reason why Europe2n 
women should not stcrt painting their 
faces blcJck". 
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He also condormed the reduction of African hair to 
something that " locks like sis2l". 

Tho .Senator was arguing both for the preservation 
of African culturcl identity 2.nd for the mc:intonance of 
simple suthenticity in fo,mini:ne beauty. He concluded his 
speech with a motion ce.lling on the Kenya Government to 
prevent "this wholesale copying of alien cultures". State 
action ·2.s necessary bccr-Juse, ss he put it, 11 AfricG.n women 
have a n.0,tural beauty thst should not be e.llowed to disap
poar".l7 But if the Senator's cell for state intervention 
wcs phrased in terms of netional identity, the Government's 

refc'sal to ect w:c.s rationalised on the besis of i.f.1ividual 
lj\erty. opposing Senator Kabsso 's raotion, the Attorney 

General ergued thet it wos tho Keny· Government's view th2t 
the question of f:::shions should be left to.the people them
selves.l8 

But while goverm:wnts have withdrawn from debates 
on fe,shions in East Africa, the poets and political commen
tc,tors have not. Okot p 'Bi tek, one of th8 best known of 
Uganda's li tere.ry figures, hCJs entrusted the· cause of pre
serving Africa's hair to the heroine of his.fauous poem 
Song of Lawino. The poem is e long l2ment, originPlly 
vritten in Acholi and trC~nsloted into English. Lawino is 
a traditionalist 11 bush wife 11 finding herself E!s.tranged from 
her husbcmd by the intervention of western ts~tes in his life. 
The incressing westernisation in her husbo.nd h?S also affected 
his taste for women. 

11 My husband 
,Is .in love with ~ina. 

The woman with the lsrt;e head 
·· Ocol dies for Clo.mentine 

Ocol never sleeps 
For the beautiful one 
Who has read ! 
Vfuen the beautiful one 
with whom I share my husband 

· Returns from cooking her hair 
· .She resembles n chicken. 

A chicken 
Th,'tt· has fallen into a pond 
Her h:c.ir looks 

: ~ 
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Like the python's discorded skin. 

They cc)ok their heir 
With hot iron 
And pull it hord 
so that it ;,HW grow long. 
Then they ropo thoir heir 
On wnoden pens 
Like a billy goat 
Brought for tho socrifice 
Struggling to free itself. 

•Thoy fry their hoir 
In boiling oil 
.As if it where locusts, 
And the hair "izzles 
It cries ol·Jl'" in shc:rp pain 

'·'1d the vigorou.s and he~.l thy hnir 
(.urly, springy end thick· 
'Th;: t glistens in the sunshine 
Is loft listless Emd decc.d 
Liko the elephont grass 
Scorched brown by tho fierce 
February sun. 
It lies lifeless 
Liko the sad and dying bon;:ma leavos 
On e hot e.nd windless E,fternoon". 19 

Clearly there is c strong possibility here that Clemen
tine may huve raore opportunities to beget Ocol's children 
thJn Lo.wino mEiy now ·ha.vo. Vhuld the triumph of vJestorn 
cri teric. of beauty hsve C·':lnsequences for sexual selection 
even with regurd to hair ? 

This ;:light hove worked if Lm:1"rck' s theories he.d been 
vindicated in practice. We mentioned earlier Lamarck's exam
ple of the girpffo stretching its neck, tongue aJld legs for 
so long to reoch its food until, over a period of generations 
the stretchin~ resul tod in olcmgated orgens and the chung2 
from e primitive entelope to a giraffe. 
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Lamc:Tck 1 s notion of "the inheri tan cc of acquired 
charactGristics" misht concei vc.bly lvcvc sp)lied to the g8ho
tical consequcmcos of the :r.n:esti::.e of western hc.ir in Africom 
societies.. A sc2ptic8l expGrimonter did in fc;ct eabark on 
an 2x2rcis8 which ben.rs som·3 rr::scrmblc.ncc:; to the notion of 
str2ighteriing hair ganeretion nfter generation in Africa. 
FollowingLmnarck 1 s the cry, the experimenter cut off the tailii 
cf ~ice for several gcneraticns and reported that the length 
of the toil in the last generation was not one fraction of 
en inch shorter th,0 .n the length 'in the first. He was ?.scer-
t aining whether consistent mutiLo.t ion, genera.tion 2.fter gene
ration, · mie;ht ccmvert this acquired change into en evelu
tioncry inheri t,-mce. In f:cct, ,c•.s one comnentator hos soid 
with reg8.rd to this neo-Lnm-?.r.ckian expGrimentsr, "he might 
have SGved himself the trouble (or cutting off the kcils of 
mice) by considering the C'JSG of the circucncision· of Jewish 
males, which efter more than s hundred generc,tions hed pro
duced no shrivelling of the foreskin".20 Likewise the strai
ghtening of Clementine 1 s hoir, in spite of ell the 0.ttrnctions 
that it might heve for the Occls of preserti day Afric<1, will 
never become subjrcct to sexual selection in the evolutionary 
sense and be passed on biologically to succeeding generations 
of African women. 

Where sexuel selection mit;ht ploy 9. p.art is with 
regard to. th length of :D.Rture.l ho.ir.. pmong.Afri.can· women. 
There o.re Afric0n women. There Qre Africccn wmnen who 0re so 
strikingly hoirless that whet they pcquire 011 their head is 
never enough to distinguish them from .men. with regord .to 
hnir style. If Africen men in those com·mni ties begin to 
prefer women with longer hair, nnd if this, in turn, results 
in greater c>pportuni ties for rsprocluction among such womcm 
thccn emong those with inhibited-hair growth, it is possible 

· forfuture genere.tions of Africans to have ;cm ev2n gre2tor 
prepo;nderance of w(JffiPn with a greater. copoci ty for the growth 
of h2ir on their he~:ds. · · 

What is umcertain in t' e present stage of b1ack 
notionalism is whether the prestiGe of straight hair is in 
feet stnble. Black nationalists in the United Stc:tes hove 
i~lready rebelled Ggetinst the preference for Cl\Ucc.sian texture 
of hair. The Afro h2.ir style h2.s taken much of bLc:ck ilmeri
ce. by storm. And wigs have cor:~e into being to fccili tote the 
Afro feshion. 
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But like idees of pcm-.Africe.nism the Afro heir 
did not only start in the black diaspora, it then also strug
gled to find its wey b0ck to Africs. And in Africe, this style 
hss sonetimes been accused of ce.using new tensions between 
men and women. In the vvorJ.s of o:ae 1.vome.n vvri ter in ~~ Uganda 
newspapGr : 

" Men rcrG ovGr p<Jking their nosGs into womsn' s 
fashions. They think it is rather 
ridiculous for our girls to copy thG 
Afro feshion from the Afro-.Americ.o.ns who 
in turn considered they had copied 
it fromus".2l · 

Ha.ir and Modes of· Protest. 

WG started with a discussion of the utilisation 
of beards· end heir e.s o mediun of protest. Our illustrc-:tion 
e.t the beginning vms the o0th taking by subjects of the king 
of the Baganda not to shave until their king was returned to 
them by the British. 

Vows of this kind inrelation to protest are, 
as we imdicatod, widespread in vastly divergent societies. 
The rcmge is indeGd from the oxperience ;::t EntebblG airport 

on the return of thG lC2bokn of Bugc:md2 to thG phenoncmon of 
the hippiGs in the Tlnited Sto.tos and tho :lGfie.nce of lotting 
hair grow une.ttondod. 

If the utilisation of hair as a medium of protGs~ 
were purely cultural, c'ne would not hnve expectod it to mani
fest itself so persistently in culturnl systems which ere 
othorwise very differGnt. Cultur3l vnriations do occur re
g.arding thG precise raanner in which ·hair becomes either n 
symbol of protost or a mediun of politice.l ''.:rticulation. But 
there is enough similr~ri ty botween some of the ways in which 
hair has been so u:ed to rc.ise questions of whether it might 
not be related to somG of the psychological or physiological 
aspGcts of hume.n pGrception. 
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There is the fe.;:tous pPcinting by Rc8br2.ndt, 2-ffir
ming a commi t;aent to the sword ,ctnd o. boycott of the razor. 
Both the r8adiness to use the sword and the cslculc.ted refu
ssl to ·use the raz:or b0ca:1e r:12rtiol sy;,!bols. As the be;<rd 
grows unshaved, the blade is re'1dy for the ener.:ly·and not for 
the chin.22 

Then there is the whole story of Guru Nanak and 
the founding of Sikhism in India. The withdr2wal of ,:he 
brave disaffected into the forest, +-J-w subsequent vow not to shave 
;end. the ri tuclistic carrying of a lf£-j:;le blade r:Jeant mo~e for 
volour in comb2t than for vanity in;· a' shaving s"l()n;· -- ·su:.. 
hism hus, of course, to the present da;y ~retained an aversion 
to the shaving of hair. And Sikhism is, in a profound sense, 

a. religion of protest par exellence. 

The enormous .. growth of huir so::tetime.s enteiled 
problems of; ,how to cover it. The turbc:m has become ·as iillpor
tant 2. part of the personality of c: Sikh as the hair. itself. 
thc" .. gh the turban seems to h,.J.ve originated out of the compe±
ling need to find a w2y of covering the hair. 

Sikhs in England have sought to retain their tur-
ban even vvhen employed o.S -bus_ c8nductors, for Gxe.mple. The 
politics o;f .the Sikh turban hnve also been, in this sense, 
the politics of hair. :ifiunicipal corpor.stions in some British 
cities hcwe C"t times been reluctant to permil:t Sikh employees 
a dispensation for ret2ining their turban nnd not wearing the 
oc.'ficial conductor's cap. Both the turbcm :cmd the hair then 

_come to be inseper2ble from questions of relifinus tolerJtion. 
· Deb:c:tes on h' w ;rruch latitude the Sikh;o should be given in their 
headgear have therefore been deb2tes e]Jout religious toleration. 
Given the nature of British society, s.uch·debates hevo nor'iiel
ly resulted in the triunph of the Sikh against his municipel 
employer.23 

But whGt in the origihRl functi.cn~ of hair, or in 
hunw.n responsc;s to its pE:rcoption, could h2ve resulted in this 
phenomenon of ifts utilisation for pur oses.of protest ? An· 
answer to .such "' question, consLlerilg tho intrusion of a 
vc,riety of cul ture.l factors, can only be speculative. And 
yet the widespre2d n2ture of the ph2nonmonon justifies sn at
tempt to seek a satisfactory hypothesis as an explenation. 

' . 
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We have ulready discussed the Darwinian appronch 
to hair in relation to sexual seloction. The beurd in the 
male has sometimes been soen in terms similar to the func
tions cf bri~ht colcur-tion a~ong r1nle birds. In the Des
cent of I\\cn Derwin develops the proposition the.t the focus 
of r,wsculine iif" is the fenale, c.nd thet the dynamics of e
volutir)n rest in c~n inport~1nt sc::nse on the · ~nalG' s success or 
failure in enchanting the feme.le. 

The bright feathers, crest B.nd fleshy chin of the 
cockerel, the '~"G'e of th8 lien, :md the beard of the male 
homo sapiens are e_ll .to be seen in terms of the dynemics of 
sexuBl enchsntment. 

But !Oil ilternative theory h8s E;Ot·increasing c.t
tention in uore recerit ti:Jcs. C. B. :\.ioffict, in a pe,pper 
published in 1903 in the.Irish NsturGlist, disputed Darwin's 
idee thct the bright c::·lourGtion of the mc.le bird serves 
prime.rily the purp0se 0f enticing the female. Instead he 
posed the following question : 

"Have we not here some f>:round efforded us for 
suspecting thet tlP bright plumage 
may have been origimally evoked as 
war paint ? In mther words as a 
sort of wc:rning colC1uration to ri-
val males, rather than attractive 
·Colourc,tion to dr z zled ·females n 24 

Robvrt Ardrey aletborates :"urther with 2 CJore tel
ling popular question. Wh2t does the male have c;n his mind? 
'I'he rJale · or the fow.ale ? Ardrey r·3fors to Dorwin' s answer in 
terms of hetarosexual ettraction; but then notes llloffat's 
negative answer. 

"Nh2t the :'1~le hes on his mind is th2 male. 
The female will mnke her choise, well and 
good. What is etern2lly bot;hering the 
malo is not female estimate, but ·bo0 
he is doing in the eyes of this fellows. 
Many a contonporary school 0f psychology 
would rat;etr:i this as 2 homosexuel ten
dency. N.:tturc si[;_hs n. 25 
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The be::crd b2cn.cile, in turn, et symbcl of ill!1SCU

linity in the male precisely beca.use it wss peculiar to the 
mal~. But there is a difference between the beard as some
thing seen by the wcmfm, reminiscent of the Den's rr12sculini ty 
and the beard CS SO DC thing f:_•l t by the WOl'JC.n 1 S fece 1 ;,; pcssible 
irri tDnt in the .. rwJveE!Gnts of ccctual copulc;ticn. It is here 
th.3t cul turG intrucled· to detcrt<Jinc varicms answers for verious 
comr.mnities. Am~·ng mmy Ait:'ub tribes the bcurd is ret0ined 
es part of the honour of m::m ani as re symbr;l of manliness. 
With the Ar.?bs the beerd is .ot lecist .c:s import:::nt e1s 0 

symbol of dignity !J.CGOng ltiCn .~s it ::Jight bo CS Cl badg-e Of 
mpsculinity in mc.;n's ccnfron~.ction with woEJ.en. 

Issues of digiii ty then- bc::_c8-_ne related .t-o and asso
ciated •.;dth the be0rd. In the nineteen-thirties .2 number of 
Ar2.bs octing :::s grocc:ery vendors in the st.reets of :.lombas3 
were 2rrcsted snd t'1ken tc; prison overnight. The offence 
was ··ainDr, cc;ncerning the issues of V·3nding licences at a 
time when licensing wos hephez;crd -snd not uniformly applied. 
While they we; re 2w::ci tirig a ruling within the w::<lls of Ei'ort 
Jesus, then used as a prison, the prison warders shaved off 
th'cir beurds. 

·rhe people of the co:;.st of KcmyEl had inter:1.ctcd 
with the Aro bs f 0 1:' qui tc u while, e>nd the signific::mce of 
the beard in cort•in Arob customs, especially omong~hose 
pcople from the Arebian Peninsular proper, was fully under
st~.od by many of the local Musliins in i·iiombe>.sB.. illly frther ,?.t 
the tim0 heel founded :~ rudLn<o:mtc:ry wcokly newspnper, used 
more f.:>r debnt ' o.nd polemics ·CJn socir:l issues th:m for any 
special· news pu::ooses. rhe shaving of the Ar3b vendors in-
censed :;w f~:ther so deeply thnt he wrote 2 furious open letter 
addressed to· the Governor of Kenye den•:uncing tbis lmniliet' on 
of people tCJ whom possession cf the beord wos part of the cli· 
gni ty of r;wn. He wnndered whother, held the venclors been Sikhs 
with all the power of rich Indi;:ns in Zc;st Lfricrc o.nd the au
thority of the Indis Office in London, this hmuilietion wc.uld 
have been perpetr:c,tud. · 

Boc;cmsc c.f the initiative tco.ken by, my f:;ther in pu
blicising this slight, other influential figures along the 
coast ulso :'.rticuL;ted their c-wn sense of outrngc. In the 
end " public epclogy came froCJ govcrm;1entel o.uthorities in 
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In fnct the tv10 theories ,,re not mutually incom
p;:ctible. It is possible for the bGGrd, for exc.mple, to be 
both e sy•!lbol of mesculine digni t~· in relation to other .aales, 
Emd a point of pc)tential ccttr•Jction to femeles in the ori
.ginal sts.to of Qo··~1c s,sp~en·s. l'/Lcst societies reg2rd msnli-
. ne ss in ter;as both c:.f :lignified behaviour by meles in the 
fece of difficulties and dangers and in terms of effective 
relationship with fo;aales. Perity of estee;a with fellows 

males end powGr of ettr::.ction to females both bec:cnne em
bridied in the later evolution of the bio-culturel concept 
of wc:sculinity. 

SmilG societies theJ;c, awere thet the be2rd is the 
most distinctive thing on the fece that differcntintes the 
male from the female, hove, therefore, opted to maximise its 
effect. ']'he wh:)le enterprise ;n:,,y not· be unconnected with the 
biDlogiccl change in the sexual •.cct itself which hes resulted 
in face to face relationships. 

We ha.ve referred earlier to the import2nt biolo-
. g' eel chnnge in .J?n' s sexual posture. This w:2s the chMge 
fr .~m the genernl mammnliDn ccpuletion style of b''<Ck to front 
to the more chnracteristically hum2n style of face to face. 
C. D. Darlington has assortad that tho dir2ctly psychological 
end social effects of foce to feco eating h2ve initiated evo
lutionnry sequonces which "will no doubt cnntinue Gs long as 
man exists n. 

"Concentroting ,0 _;;tenti,-m :on the foce c.nd 
breasts nf woman, the reversal of position 
h2s, to use Hgldene's words, tended to change 
mnn's idea of beauty from the steotopy-
gc·us Hottontot to the nod ern Europe M, 
from the Venus of Brassenpouy to the 
"'i.To.nus of Idilo. Sexual selection, ac-
ting nore sl*ly than HaldMe supposed, 
has fav:·urcd.the appcernnce of forms 
of besuty, first in womr:,n end seconde-
ri ly in Ewn" . 26 

Faci2l beauty, .c;s 2 GJ.ajer 2spect of sexual 
nttrQctiv,ness, therefore ewes its origin to this major 
i:;r,?,nsfcrGJetion of the sexuc_-cl p0sture of man. 
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Nairobi, explsining that the indignit;; to which the poor 
Are,b vendors h:>i been subjected hP.d bc:en co.usGd by o mi
sunderstanding within the prison walls of Fort Jesus. 
'I'ho ;::p·~lr:.gy hr)wovcr WP:S l.J.nquo.lified, .::;.n_d 9, point hcd been 
uadG in defonce of the beprd. 

The dignit!:'.rian iCJplicetions of the bGGrd are 
importsnt in SOi~e sections of Christirmity toe, os indeelil: 
in Judaism. 'Jlhe be .. 'lrd sometimes becomes not nsymbol of 
ill2.nliness 2s such, but t:t - YOJbol of fatherhodd. The beCJrded 
m.•m emerges as a fether figure in the very dignity hf' ec•pi
ros. The Greek 0 rthodox Church resp:Jnded to thisaquat Lon, 
and had its priests resplendently bear:led. The r::tbbis in 
Jud,,ic synag(JguGs have also invoked nature's heri t2.ge of the 
board to ·,dd .'iignity to their presence os fC".ther figures in 
the community. 

In the c.ase of historical figures like Ivle.rx, 
K-:rl, there night huvc been a co~;binGtion of the protest 
function of boards and the Judeic continuation. Bearded 
Karl ;;iarx 0.ppe•1rcd to osny cc.s c:one morG Jewish prophet, 
bringing forth in the nineteenth century o proletorian 
revolutionary religi:-,n. The beCJrd, thei,l, signified his 
stetus ss o prophet ; but it .;;ight also have signified 
his status as a revolutionary. 

Fidel Castro in Cubo again had his beard con
nGcted with thG stror,m of histr:-.ry going bet.ck to Kccrl Msrx 
and beyond. The be.-:rded rovnlutL)nE.ry, pert prophet part 
rebel, en10rges in Castro. :Gut in his case thoro is the ed
diti::mel f:c,ctor of h~eving been e rGvoluticnary who w.-ots cncc 
in the jungle, withdrewn like Guru Nnncck. 

The beccr::l c,s protest beccr.;es linked both to the 
ccmcept of withdr~wcol end t·:J the concept of mc:urning. 
The wi thdre.wr'l ~,~ight tGke the form of cl return to the bore 
necessities of noture by the rejGction of artificial ador
mnents, or by the retreet to the originnl hairy essence of 
D2nhocd. 
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The be2.rd 2~s nourning elso i·wplies 2_ rejection of 
· ortifici?.l triraing Dnd :Jd.orn;nont. In t:~,. cose of men the 
. rcuurning '!iz,ht t:Jke the form of unrestrictGd h.c,ir grc•wth. 

I:q. the- cc.s2 of wnmen, the· mc)urnin[: Snmotimes t,~.k-:::s the fcrm 
of shaving the hair :}D the hcr1.d. Lc.:::ving o c.F:;.n untrir;nne:i 
:-.nd unsh.s.ven ?end r8n::lering n_ \.V.'".!t~1.::.n tote.lly hnirl<3ss 0n the 
«kull bcth become forms of th0 rejocticm of ::d.ornmcmt .c,n·d 
therefore modes of ;nourning. 11. .wiJ .. cvv in some denc·t~inctinns 
of Islolll is indeed rccquired to shnvG her hG::cd.. But the 
Gando uti.lis.cction of unrestricted lil!llG growtl- following the 
ccxile of thoir king WG.S :'n inst c.nce of fuhe mtlo plunging 
into mourning by letting the hoir grow. The cul turc"l v.?ri
etions vvhich sros·e ets to wh.oth::..:r the rnan' s bo2rd wc.s cttrllc
tive or r0pellent to the womun hinged nn the cliffGrcmce 
between tho bc2rd .'1s sc:cn by thc; fot:lc,_le nn;i th0 beGrd whsn 
f8l t by the fer:1cc.le. The bae.rd ''.S ,;wsculini ty vn s 2.t tr:::cti ve 
by the julg:'lent ·:lf visic:n onJ snmotimes ropGllGnt by thG 
judgment of sGnseti•n. Baloncing sexual aitractivcness to 
thG eyes ag:,inst sexu2.l irri t.~.tic·n to the touch hco.s v:cried 
from scciety to society :end. from one human c•:•uple c:md. ano
ther. In. the case of Re;;Jbrendt' s pEcinting when the .;;wn let 
thGir h2.ir gr·'JW it w1as .s wc;.y ,,f s.nnouncing their sexuel 
cbstin2nce .. 

A similar phcnononon intho ccse of the early lays 
of the 'JlDu :-/!au insurrecti·.n. :vi1my .~f the rebels in the forest 
at first observed bha Kikuyu prohibition thet men shall 
rem.sin CGlibato during the; c-urse of '' w,o,r. There were 
wnrnon ,-.roun:l in the forest, thr;ugh fowGr in nuc1bors th.3n 
the man. There w2s first n 1et2rrainntic)n to live up to the 
tr'•.di tionCJl abstinence ... f combc;t. This abstinence WCJS 
r:ccompr::nied by long bO.'Jrds r:nd sh,::-iggy heir. There we s, in 
c·ddi ti'•n, the Gler:tent of convenience, ;;s living in th8 jun
gle GntRilc:l .difficulties in the refirKn:wnbs of sh.~ving, 
but in the. cnrliGr lays the shaGGY h;·ir cmd une+-tenici beard 
were interr._linglGd with issues r:-Jf sexu~-31 c.bBtinei.:~e es dccreeJ. 
by cultural WGys. 

Later cm the •:1en dGci:lcd, given tho prolonged' 
netur8 cf the wer, th.~t the dG·'::1nds of the troli tiow;l re
quirements of coinb.:::t shDuld not c,ppl:T to the :::;.gnnising dura
bility of f=UGrill;c. ~v•:rfare. rllG CC.'JpS :1ct in jungl,.es •C·f Ken
ye., rm-1 firwlly clecided cleclOcrc-,ticDlly t'1"t bhc teb•.H) on sex 
w<c:s to be ended. ThcT2 vcs still ~. tcrdency to put wr;T:len in 
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sep:J.re.te camps; 2nd e£-~ch wom.:J.n vJr~s tc h2,ve c,nly 0ne men end 
eo.ch mon c:nly 0ne vvomc,n. .A fnr~ll of enforced E1onogttt~1Y wc:_:s 
observed. among these people \Vho in their c:wn h2bits ViJere some
tine~ pelygemous. ?Jetrf::cre :1onae;o:'1Y w:cs r<?spc:cted. wh<?rever 
p:.·.s::ible. The sexual ctbstin"'nce wrcs ended. But the .lcng bec.rds 
end sh'o_[;gy hEJir C':ntinued. c;_,··1cng et lc8st smae of the rcb8ls. 

We Elight therefCJre say that the protest meaning 
CJf hair is deri vc;ti ve/ Hoir 8.SSU'rred significence as e. :nedium 
of protest bccause it hed. 2.lrc8.:l.y essu.aed significm ce in terms 
of wi thdrawGl a.nd nourning. Both engry disengegement .e<nd bit
ter sedness cen be :nodes of :c;rticulc;ting protest. 

But connected with these two other roles in the 
esse of protesting m··lcs is the m:-,sculine dignity symbolised 

by the bccarJ,. end the releted e·,,lctions pertaining to woundecd 
dignity. 

Hair and Fac:-~i;ty Ritual 

As for the reasons which hsve helped to give hair these ed
d.ition2l socio-cultural roles, 8 mejor one si si;nply the ec-cse 
with which hair can be cut. Huoc:n co:Jnmni ties heve often felt 
e compulsive need to leave rituelistic rnorkS..or even inflict 
~'itu8.listic Emtileti-"lhs nn the humon body :Js B pr:int of eritry 
into the melabership of society or c. badge of continuing aiiili
etic.•n through the d.ifferent phDses of life. The range of bo:l.i
ly mutilf;ticms on both the bcdies nf uen en:l. women in different 
sn cietie s in history is quite wi:le. Very often the mo.rking of 
the body, or sh:lrpening of the tCJeth, h:.::s been connected with 
questions of lil!."<ting on·1 sexual :::ttrnetiveness. 1\mong the most 
enduring ,,f e.ll f.Jrt;lS o:Cbo::lily mutile.tion uust be included 
the custom .of circumcision. It · _ porsisted. 8mong the Jews 
for thous ends of years, .:c.n:J. omG: ·. l\/Iuslins for a"Jout h8lf es 
long. It is also observed in ,c; variety cf CClffi''lUnities in 
Africo. and. some P2cific islc.nds. Male circu:ncision, partly 
bec;,mse it can tc.ke forms which ;:,re ess drsstic, is :m the 
whole a C'lore endurin[:; EUst:m than fema~e circumcision. There 
nre, of cuurs·e, communities which proctise both. In Africa 
the Kikuyu h<J.ve somcticws been e ccntrcJversial comcmni ty be-, 
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couse of the notura of their female circumcision, though, of 
ccurse, they h,cve also pr"ctised '·".1'2 circumcision. 

The ccmsins of the Kikuyu, the KaEtba, c lso .hc,V'2 
for;::cs of t?iilpGringwi th thG body inheri teJ from n2.ture. But 
c~mong th2ir ·~ore ::listinctive customs hns bGen the lelibore.te 
sh2rpee1ing of the teeth pertly for ri tu:d J.nd portly for 
n:J.ornr:1ent. 

But Df :Jll the vc:rLms physicsl ports of the bc:ldy 
of ;;wn, the .'1nst cosily uonipulsble Cor ritu?.listic purpose 
is hnir. It cnn b<o clipped, or cce1pl:"tely shevcd, or cut 
according to specific designs, or plucked out selectively. 
It hns 0.lso n rsnga of :listributicn which on;ckes it wcrthior 
'Jf such ri tuc:listic tre,ctment ths.n fingermeils :;r tClon~ils, 
the se:con:i most mo.nipulc,blc; p.srts. There is hsir r;n so;ne 
of the most conspicu::>us ccre12s of the hu;nan be:ty, :;n top of the 
skull, snd, in the ceso of non, CJ.round the chin e.nd b"low the 
nose. The entire hcriteguof f~ce to fees rel~tionships fa
cusses co.ttention en certain :c1ress of heir. But in ;o.d:l.iticn 
th-:re is heir c·n nc.,re intimntu p2.rts of ·the ·body, c,-onnccting 

it with the r:~ne;e ef GXpccriGncC3 th:-_t is ,.J.ceply pers0nal 2nd 
yet 0lso repro :lucti vc. Pubic hc:ir cc.Juires eo wealth c f sug
cestivonoss partly beccusc it surr0un:ls intimate erees and 
0lso bec:Juse it is hair which ccme.s F'lmost simultaneously 
-.vi th sexu~.l no.turi ty. A bc:by ::ccquirss hc:ir on tsp of its 
her.:l quite e2rly, be it. me.le. or fem:Jle. But hnir in those 
priv:otc i:reas of sexual intii'wcy t:.kes its tine in c:ppccring, 
nLrrost :cfreid to :c.dorn those p.:rts before they he.vc bccone 
scxuslly mc(1r,ingfu1. 

It is b"ccusc ·of this crl~.nipul,sbility of hsir thcct 
omong .Afric9.n cJmmuni ties we find it serving u vc,riety cf roles. 
Lm· ·ng tho Nu er their rites dle :2_r:.ss .?.ge ;._ssc,cicte with nu.J.i ty 
the whole process of <l.isc?r:ling old :cn:l t·:c.quiring new socic.l 
r~les end st~tusGs. In the worjs cJf of Beid~lmnn 

" Tho rcl ti:m ·:'f hc,irlessness t0 
nudity is unclcsr but nbvi:msly 
import:mt ... During his ini tietion 
s Nue.~ boy nust be cc,Dplctoly nude, 
shc.ved, end. with ne' ornt.CJ.ents or 
g.corb wh.ccts-Jevor... Hc.ir m.''Y per
h;~ps be seen ~s soma kind of con
conling c:spect of the self which 
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cmst be removed to Dbliter'lte 
one's present st.:-:tus. ()uch s 
;}roce::luro, of c0urse, is coEl
ELin to ;:-ue_ny societies where re:
uovrl or neglect of hnir ere 
two muthods of indiccting a ra-
dical lissociction from c person's.27 

ilT!lrcng the Kikuyu hair is also called to serve 
c varihety of ritualistic r·les. A pcrticuLetrly intriguing 
selective clipping has rcised questions about the origins of 
the sycnbol of the cross ",cmc; th.c Kiku3 u. In cortin cere
monies involving attemrt~ to chese ewc:y evil spirits, mothers 
shEcve off the hc,ir r)f those chil:iren who hid not been oble 
to join in the ceremonial combe.t. The shoving is in the form 
of the cross, designed to protect the children against retur
ning spirits. J,nd yet thi~ sign of the cr·Jss on the he:ccd c·f 
Kikhyu children seems to orte:iate the c•:>ming ::;f Christiunity 
tn Kikuyulc:md in historice.l tLaes. Jchn S. Nibiti, Pr0fessor 
of Religious Studies at Hakerere University, has speculoted 
whether the sign of th0 cross in thG fight ogainst evil for
c,,s among the Kikuyu owed. its existence to 3 previc•us coming 
of Christionity to this p8.rt of equ.otcrial 1\fric2 - a previous 
cc.ntact with the religion of Jesus whose only leg:,1cy is thst 
sign 0f the cross. In the 2.bsenco of cmy 0ther ovi:ience of a 
''First-coming'', it seems easier t~ believe that the sign of the 
cross, shaved on the hecd.s Df Ki •yu children as a protee
tiun against evil spirits is an independent form of symb0lism, 
b::rn out of a traditi0n which in its nriglims had WJthing to 
do with the religion foundei by Jesus Christ.28 

The 'G are other functions that hair is called 
upe>n tc) serve in ;,'et other communities in iifferent parts of 
the worl:i - functions whi'ch include the full life cycle, birth 
initiation, mocrriage, parenthood c~nd death. All these dlif
ferent phases of hunwn experience hove boon knovm to ·;nanipu
late the heritc,ge of hair in syGJbr,lic terT:ls for symbolic pur
poses. 
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Conclusion. 

We h2ve e:lrt;'I':tined the signific.once of the heri tsge of hcdr in 
relation to its socio-political roles. Against the bac~ground 
of the biological 'lle.aning of heir, v1e have "'ttenpted to un
revel the ·iifferent ·iioensions of syr1bolisn which this growth 
on the hmmm body has oquirei in history. 'Ni th the. presu:aed 
operetion of sexual selccticn, the beDrd especially ·became 
2. synbol· of ultimate mi'mliness distinguishing n:tan frora woman. 
The emphcsis en the Lcce 2.s en area. of sexual relevcmce con
soliioted itself p2.rtly os a result of 2 trcmsf:Jr:.:Jcction in the 
sexu,1l P'>sture o:(' <:1an, sWRY fro El EJI'Trriil'llisn b.?ck to· front sty-

.les of lqve :rwking to the nc.re chGrGcteristic hume.n style of 
:('ace to fsce. FroEJ synbolising ra:;nliness in e. sexual sense, 
the bGsrl cecte lc;,ter to symbolise i:!Arlliness in the ::,ense C·f 
reEdiness to fight, ~:mi readiness to endure· the .discipline 
of self-neglG 't. M:::sculinG hAir in Elikhism, the besrd smong 
rcbGls, the v~w in Hembren:lt's p.?.inting, eni that oath of un
restricted hairiness which S'JGle Bsgsndo lcy2lists took when 
their king wss exilei, ere all part of the tr~.nsi tion of the 
thG bGerd frma .s;ynbolising ,~1enliness in eo sexuul sense to sym
b,::lisinr_:) msnliness in situ0tions of sncial C(-:·Elbet. It is in 
pe.rt within such si tu:;:ti:ms thnt hair s·erves functions cfprotest. 
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Protest nlso arises in contexts of woun::lel digni
ty. J,n::l heir, e.s vJG heve indicJ.te::l, cl-:ces CJ.t times rel::-,te to 
dignity. Cert,si~1ly the be~.r::l, fron syEtb 0 .lising sexunl m.'l.nlin
ess c-:.f co•jr:~ge, then ;Jc:-ves on to sy;nbolisine; 1ignifiei f•c•
therhoc::l. 'He he.ve irdicete::l th:ct Ju:lsic, rab.:is in synn
gogues, end priests in churches of the Greek Orthclnx reli
gion, hove sll utilised the becr::l for purposes of cug8enting 
the imago .·:f the priestly fc.th;)r-fisure. 

But heir in r: latL:n to Jic;ni ty in the British tra
:iit:j.•m ret2ins n resiiu2l r·:le in the wig which jul:_es wee.r 
es they listen to thll solc.!mity of c c:urt case in session. 
'J:lhe ev2n m-::- re o~J.innus solem~1l ty ::-:.f giving ju~igment is s.g:::1--; n 
rchievei in visucl effect by making the men sitting on 'h? 
judicial throne we2r a wig of iignifi,:d presence. Just as pre
tests often relate to wounded dignity, the neglect of hair or 
the shavirig of heir fini themselves serving protest functions. 

N8 hnva 2lso liscussci soci2l withiraw~l and Q0Ur
ning 2s ~"Joc:is vvhich ,~gP.ins r:ro somcti~~J.cs cc~ncrctisel in mcJJ.' s 
tree.t·'lEmt of his own h::.ir. The rituc?listic purp:ses which, 
hair, neglected er shoved, h::s been oade to sorve indifferent 
sccietios have nlAost all the stages cf the life cycle, from 
birth to death. But it is hair in rele.tien to either sooial 
wi th::lrr:wcl of pers0;-1al racurning which h,?s be::m -re.llieJ t ., the 
cause of protest lil"'VO,,Jents. 

This pcper has 2lso :liscusse.i h;:-:ir in the cont:;xt 
of group identity sn.i cultural notinnslism. ~e irew atten
tion to its conspicuous absence in r::cial theories in Europe, 
:i.n spi t2 of the ic1pcrtonce of h.c:iriness CJJnng man's cousins, 
the epos. The sci,~ntific racists p:cid consiclcrable attention 
to the skull, but soer10i inJifforent to the he,iry cnvcring cf 
the: skull in the .living species. 

But African cultur2l ncticnalism hns been less in
different to the social significoticn )f heir. The distinc
tive ·8spect.s of l~fr.icrn heir, wo-:>l:Ly srL1 rclctivGly tc~ugh, 
h:we been rccllici in historicel stuiies to estnblish African 
perticipotion in the genesis of the civilisation of ancient 
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Egypt. But African hair has also been subject to the forces 
c;f eCcul tursticn which ce·,-ile vvi th th·.~ imperi,gl presence in 
Afric8. 1'he prestige of strai;c;htoneJ h:c:ir, •m the m0 del of 
the C '0 UC;c,sL;n texture, hes illustr0tccl ·the impE:ct of the 
\Nest (!n i~fric.2(s eesthctics .s.n·J criteria .for _b.eauty. But a 
ccuntcr-movament, more solf-conscinusly nationalistic, has 
erupted first in bls.ck A:c1oricc•. en:l n.>w increasingly within 
Africa itself. This is the :~c·v•o::rr:cnt that turns its attcmtinn 
once more to a sense of prile in the physical characteristics 
distinctive to Africans, including a sense of prilc i~ Afri
cr.n hair, unstr2ighterKd <:.nd "unc:YJked". The Afro style, end 
even the li.frc wig, b\-..:ccrne symbc)lic c:f n r2r·.sserticn O'f bl:.1ck 
:~c sthet ics. Pc li tics, he.ir, nrt ani be ::u ty convere;e in ths 
whc:·le contr::,versy .-;bout hc:ir styles for blc'.ck \Vomcon. 

But bohirl it 2ll are not only the tensions of 
r~cial groups in cftltural inter~ction, but also the persistent 
theme C·f men's Llentificcotir:n with his own group snd with his 
own society. The ritu2,listic ··~anipul2bility nf hair amcng 
thc Nuer, the Kikuyu, the hl:-:cycc, onJ th.0 icztocs clcfined socio.l 

r::;lcs fc·r Jiffcrent raeU1b2rs of sc}ci ~ty ,-:;_n i Gssortcd their 
i·lentity in group perspective. 'J'he.t diG:tensiDtJ. h0s pcrsiste:i 
in 0. vpricmt form to the l2tcst :leb:ctes on wnc,ther the heri
tege of hair will now b~cose the central visual aspect of 
unisoxu2lism. c.s e socir-.1 trend in thG V'Jest. 

PGrh.c,ps the r:_''Jl :nGPning of h:1ir in humim .c;ffsirs 
is a cnCJ.promise between -;its l~le&.~-~ing tc Charles D~_rvvin r.;.nd its 
:nc.sning in the stcry ~-~f S2.:~so:!:l LgcnJistes. For D.::;_rwini.3n theo
rists, hoir emerges or lisspponrs prceminently in response 
to the process of soxucl sc::lccti(\n. :Soc:1e residunl purposes 
arc retaineJ biologicclly after man hcs become mnn, but in 
genorol heir is a bi2lc)gicel resilue in 1rrn~. 

:Gut in the st,ry :Jf Sr:"lS'>D, the inner mee.ning of 
his own he.ir is p.c•wcr 3nd strength. The sexu2l :limGnsion re
mecins in thnt he ccm.fLlcs the rwaning of this hcir to Delilah, 
with tr.?.gic consequences. .:_~ .. peri'_)d c:f wr:-!unded ligni ty ensues 
2nd a perir:d of withdrawol ani mourning. And thcr; comes the 
fin2l c-.ct of protest ss SeCJsrm pulls lnwT:> the pillors of the 
entertnimnont c:renn of thee Philistines. His hnir h<:.:'l come 
back ; bis strongth hod returned. He found in revenge the 
ultimate protest. 
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·S0newh2re between the science of D.erwin ~,nd. the 
r0mence of Saffison Ag~nis~es lies the real mooning of heir. in 
huiilG.n c:ffo.irs. It is neither J. bi >lc,giccl J.nachronisn nc•r :; 
scurce of greet power. It is ? b('qucst frc'n bioloc;y tcthe 
wc1rld of SD·eic..l on.'l religious ri tun.l, culturc.l innovrtio.n 2..n"i · 
political articulation. 

·• 
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La present€ etude a examine la sienification de !'heritage de la 
chevelure dans ses relations avec ses roles socio-politiques. A 1' encon

. tre dti fond de signification biolor;ique de la chevelure, nous avons tente 
,', de debrouiller les diverses dimensions symboliques que sa, croissance 

sur le corps humait1 a acquises au cours de l'histoire. Avec !'operation 
presumee de selection sexuelle, la ha'rbe tout specialement devient le 
syinbole qui distingue l'homme essentielleinent viril de la femme. 
L'accent mis sur la figure comme,une aire de signification sexuelle de 
1 'homme, s 'e~artant de la fa<;:on 'caracteristique des autres mammiferes 
de s 1,accoupler, J?OUr adopter le style caracteristique de l'homme face a 
face. · · · 

. . . ' ' ' ~ . . . ..: . . . ... ;; . ' . '. . . 
De symbole de la virilite prise au sens sexuel, la barbe est deve-

nue le symbole de la virilite prise au sens de vertu j:>rete au combat et 
d'aptitude a endurer la discipline de se negliger soi-rrie~e. La chevelure 
des Sikhs, labarbe.des .. rebelles, le voeu dans la peinture deRembrandt, 
et le serment de ne,. pas"se .coli per la cheve~ure' sans aucune limit~' que 
certains loyalites Baganda formulerent quand leur roi flit exile, sont tous 
signes de.la transition de la barbe de sa signification' symboiique de virilite 
ausens sexuel a la signification de virilite dans de~ situations de lutte 
sociale. C 'est dans des sit~tions d·e ·ce ge~re que hi. chevelure a assume 
des fonCtions de protestation.. . . · 

. . De.s protestations se sent egaleinent.~levees· dans le contexte de la 
dignite blessee. Et la c:hevelure, on l'a dit, peut ~tre en rapport avec la 
dig:r:{ite de l'homme. Il estcertain que la barbe, a l'odgine symbole de 
virilite au sens sexuel et symbole de courag~, devi'imf symbole d~ la di
gnite paternelle. Les prophetes hebreux, les rabbinii dans les 'firynagogues, 
les pretres dans les Eglises orthodoxes ont utilise la barbe pour affirmer 
!'image du pretre-pere. 
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Dans la tradition britannique toutefois, la chevelure clans sa relation 
avec la dignite ne joue plus qu'un role residue! sous la forme de la perruque 
que portent les juges pour donner plus d'apparat aux travaux du tribunal. 
La solennite du jugement est encore accrue, visuellement en ornant le chef 
de l'hommequi est as.sis sur le tr6.ne judiciaire d'une perruque .. Comme 
protestations centre les offenses faites a la dignite, oncompte la negligence 
des soins capillaires. 

Nous avons aussi traite les cas de reclusion sociale et de deuil qui 
sont parfois concretises par des traitemehts speciaux de'!'~ chevelure. 
L'utilisation de la chevelure, soignee ou negligee, a des fins ritueliques 
qui en a ete faite dans diffcrentes societes' a egalement ete ajJpliquee a 
taus les ages de la vie, de la naissance a la mort. 1vlais c'est la chevelure 
dans ses relations soit avec le deuil, so it avec la segregation sociale, qui 
a ete adoptee par les mouvements de protestation. 

La presente note a·aus'si discute la question de la chevelure clans le 
contexte de l'identificatiort du gl:-oupe et du nationalisnie cUlture!.' Elle attire 
!'attention sur le phenomene remarquable de sonab'sence dans' les theories 

. racistes en Europe, rhalgre 1 1importanc e de la pilosite chez .les cousins de 
l'homme, les"singes, . 'Les rac'istes scientifiques accordent une attention 
consid€rable 'au: crane, ffia~S seffiblent ne pa's s 'interesser beaucoup au 
couvre~chef chevelu ducrii:'ne clans les especes vivantes. 

Le nationalisme culture! africain a ete moins indifferent a la signi
fication sociale de la chevelure. Les aspects distinctifs de la chevelure 
africaine' laineuse et relativement dure' ont ete utilis CS dans des etudes 
historiques pour' etablir la participaticin'des Africains ala genese de l'an
cienne Egypte ~ Mais la chevelure africaine a subi egalenierit 1 'impact de 
!'acculturation qu'apportait la presen2e du Blanc en Afrique. Le prestige 
des chevemi:'droits, a la fa<;on de la race caU:sasienne, illustre les effets 
de la civilisation occidenta:le sur l'esthetique de l'Africpie'.et ses criteres 
de beaut€. · TOU.t~foi~'- un rrl6uvement de r€actlon, _plus "'·c··ansciemment natio
naliste, a fait eruption dans 1 1Amerique noire tout d1abord, et actU:ellement, 
de plus en pltis, en Afrique,hieme. C'estun mouvement qui trouve a nou-

. veau des raisons d'orgeU:il dans les·carac~·eristiques physiques distinctives 
des Africains, y compris dans la chevelure africaine, non decrepelee et 
"non pr€par€e" (''uncookedn). La chevelure africaine et m8me la perruque 
a'fricaine redeviennent le symbo1e de la reaffirmation de l 1esthetique noire. 
La·politi.que, la chevelure , l'art et la beaute convergent dans toute la 
colitroverse qui se deroule autour de's styles que les 'femmes noires doivent 
adoptl!r Em matiere de chevelure. · · 

·;: .. 

,, 
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Mais derriere cela on decouvre non seulement les tensions des 
groupes raciaux dans leurs interactions culturelles, mais encore la per
sistance des themes de 1 'identification de 1 'individu avec son groupe et 
avec la societe ou il vit. La fa<;on rituelique de traiter les cheveux chez 
les Nuer, les Kikuyu, les Maya et les Azteques definit les roles des diffe
rents membres de la societe et confirme leur identification avec les vues 
du groupe. Pareille dimension s'est poursuivie sous une forme quelque 
peu differente dans les derniers debats qui se sont poursuivis sur le point 
de savoir si !'heritage de la chevelure allait devenir maintenant !'aspect 
visuel central de l'unisexualisme comme tendance sociale en Occident. 

I1 est possible que la veritable signification de la chevelure dans 
I 

les affaires humaines soit u:n compromis entre la signification qu'en donne 
Charles Darwin et la signification qu 1elle a dans 1 1histoire de Samson. 
Pour les Darwiniens, la pilosite est apparue ou a disparu en reponse prin
cipalement a un processus de selection sexuelle. Quelques objectifs re
siduels ont ete conserves apres que l'homme est devenu un homme, mais 
en general, la pilosite est un residu biologique chez l'homme. 

Dans 1 'histoire de Samson, la signification profonde de la chevelure 
est force et puissance. La dimension sexuelle subsiste dans ce qu'il con
fie. a Dalilah, avec les consequences tragiques que l'on sait. Une periode 
de dignite blessee s'en suivra et une periode de retraite et de deuil. Puis 
vient l'acte final des protestations quand Samson fait tomber les colonnes 
du Temple philistin. Ses cheveux avaient repousse et sa force etait reve
nue. Ce fut sa revanche et son ultime protestation. 

C'est entre la science de Darwin et l'histoire de Samson que se 
situe la veritable signification de la chevelure dans les histoires humaines. 
Elle n'est ni un anachronisme biologique, ni une source de puissance, 
mais un legs de la biologie au monde des rites sociaux et religieux, de 
11 innovation culturelle et de 1 'articulation politique. 

• 
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Since the. beginnings of this century the elite o:riented 
international interaction has been slowly transformed into a far 
more' structure· oriented interaction (l). 1•/hile power relations whether 
articulated in terms of military relations or diplomatic relations have 
not peen modified the centralization of power in governmental institutions 
no longer legitimizes the limits'of'international relations. 

Earlier, as the nation was successively identified with the 
monarch and later with the bourgeoisie the dimensions of international 
relations extended froin diplomatic intercourse bet;,een royal families 
to economic and diplom~tic relations of essentially bourgeois govern
ments (2). Unfortunately the identification of mass society in the 
west with the nation state (3) has been a rather presumptuous exercise 
particularly in view of recent trends'. Studies pertaining to industria
lization and modernization of world societies in the South and (4) 
scientific and technological change ( 5) in world societies in the 
North imply that international relationships would have to incorporate 
total societies whatever their structural organization may be.· In 
addition to the modernist-scientific pressures, the trends in both 
South and No.rth indicate the rapid alienation of a variety of social 
groups from the rilainstream.of governmental structures and a simultaneous 
acceleration of. their transnational.activities (6). 

· (1)· J.P •. Nettle and Robertson ' !.!odernization and International Systems 
p. 139 

(2) E.H. Carr ' 
(3) Ibid; 

Nationalism and After 

(4).. Marion Levy, Jr. ' Modernization and Structure 
Sethng for International Affairs (Princeton), 
Apter : The Politics of Modernization 

(5) 

of Societies • A 
1966, and David E. 

(6) Robert C. Angell : The Growth of Transnational Participation in 
Journal of Social Issues XXIII Jan. 196/o 
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The latter has undoubtadly been facilitated by the communications 
and technological revolution but the legitimacy of these transnational 
relations and the impact of alimenated groups seeking change on inter
national relations ~s only beginning to receive attention. 

The new perspectives ·on ·international relfitiC>ris is no doubt 
facilitated by the use of systemic approaches involving within the 
societal dynamics cultural, military, economic and other dimensions of 
relationship Hhether shared, interdependent or exploitive. 

Contemporary social movements provide in their interaction 
crith national systems, new perspectives in the analysis of international 
relations; thoir tl·ansnational relations provide a further dimension to 
foreign policy analysis. But in analyzing through these perspectives 
the philosophical outlook behind distinct foreign policies is just as 
significant as the systemic mechanism. Consequently the sugnificance 
of specific social.movements in its impact on foreign policy can be 
meaningfully comprehended in the context of distinct international 
ths.or~es. 

'l'l1,3 systmnic approaches underline the importance of certain 
actions uithin the social system in affecting significant changes in 
the domestic and international system both directly and indirectly. 
Whilst theoretical analytical studies of these have increased greatly 
in recent years the role of some social movements per se as key actors 
in contemporary social_ change have not been adequately extended to' the 

·.int.erna tional system. And· yet some of these actors, through the funda
mental change they are currently affecting and posing to national 
societies e"re inovi tably bound, up to a degree' to affect the interna
tional systems. Tho purpose of this· paper has thus been to emphasize 
these enEJrg;.ng trends in the context of international theories distin
guis)ling thG role of those. in a compartivie study of a popularly 
conceinod activist - ideological classification of types of '"movements". 

. . ' ' 

The. wealmsss of the simplistic nature of the classification 
arc 2-ckr..oo;~Ie\J.gad but in view of the· overwhelmi!J.g evidellce o-f the· 
existence of such classifications in the minds of leaders ani parti
cipants i.n the Sou t;,. and North, its relevance and existence cannot be 
denieQ, Perha~s 8ne needs to argue as Pye does that they serve as 

· heuristi·c dovicos. Further, two specific movements conceived. in ·terms 
of Ha:1s Toch 1 s cha.r?,cteristics of movements have been examin'd in terms 
of thslr foreign policy implications. They represent two powerful 
alienatGd groups, one ideologjcal and another still predominantly 
ethnic. On the basis·of their behaviour and attitudes an emphasis on 
theories linkiDg social movements. and international theories are 
suggested. 

,, 

,, 
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INTEID~ATIONAL THEORIES 

As any systematic search for international theories is 
bound to uncover a nimber· of rather contradictory looking ideas, 
efferts to systematize-distinct conceptions can only provide a 
heuristic device. 

Traditional 1 normative--oriented 1 theories (7) have largely 
been conceived in terms. of national actors and international govern
mental systems based on centralized power and monistic conceptions of 
state sovereignty. Thus the balance of power theory whilst implicitly . 
acknowledging the balance of internal forces, explicitly conceptualizes 
and emphasizes an inter-governmental theory•· Likewise the systems 
theories of Modelski, (8) and prismatic theory of Riggs, (9) by 
concentrating on the mechanics of the system, obscure their role in 
the transformation of foreign_policy. 

Among other theories, the stratification theory of Galtung 
(10) AND Etzioni 1 s (ll) intrasocietal schema-facilitate the explanation 
of international theories attempted here. 

Though prone to the criticism of being overly simplistic 
international theories of leadership can be classified as being Tradi
tional, Modernist and Revolutionary (12) ·in Southern Asia (India) 
and Conservative, Liberal and Radical in Northern America (U.S.A.). 
The positive correlation becomes complex and categories overlap espe
cially when one examines main value themes. Nevertheless, I would 
like to describe them in an impressionistic way (13), a systematic 
analysis would have to await further study based on precise data. 

SOCIAL PROTEST MOVEMENTS : 

I shall ·discuss one major social movement in North America 
which has also bee'n clearly distinguished as dn ethnic movement of Protest -
the Afro-Americari or Black movement." Several. other ethnic protest move
ments though going through a revivalist period or liecoming increasingly 

( 7) 
(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 
(12) 
(13) 

Note classical analysis by Schumann, Morgenthau, etc '. 
George R!odelski : Agraria and Industria ' Two Models of the Interna
tional .System in K. Knorr and S. Verba : The International System. 
Fred Riggs : International Relations as a Pris.matic System, World 
Politics XIV, 1 (October, 1961) pp. 144- 81.. 
Johann Gal tung : A Structural .Theory of Aggression Journal of 
Peace Research, 1964 ( 2), pp •.. :95-119, ~lso 
International Relations and International Conflict A Sociological 
Approach, Plenary Session, Sixth World Congress of Sociology, 1966 
Amitai Etzioni 1 s : Studies on the Sociology of International Relations. 
For.a discussion on typologies see Pye 1 s and other papers. 
Some leading ideas derive from Martin Wrigh t; others from Hedley Bull. 
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visible because of technological (especially comihurtica'\Sons) and 
societal reasons (Charismatic role of Black movement in inspiring 
similar behaviour patterns) such as Quebecois in Canada, the Aztlan 
movement among Chicanes (with its base :in New Mexico) or Red Power 
movement in Canada (concentrated in Saskatchewan and Northern Ontario) 
still require basic data before meaningful research can be undertaken. 

In Southern Asia one can likewise identify several ethnic 
(and lingUistic) social protest movements such as that of the Nagas and 
Miz?s' in I;,dia, East Bengalis and Pushtoos in Pakistan, Shans, Kachims, 
Kare-ns-; -chins, Mons in Burma, Tamils in Ceylon and other less v,issible 
movements, Statistical information on these is also rather rudimentary, 
besides whether they have the comparable significance of the Black 
movements in the U.S.A. is highly questionable. I have therefore 
taken one alienated group who constitues an ideological movement in 
India 1<hich compare with the North American case; this is the Naxalite 
movement mainly confined to West Bengal and_ constitutes a significantly 
developing socio-poli tico protes"t movement in South Asia. 

The differences between the two are underlined by the diffe
rence between ethnic movements with their physi_cal attributes and 
limited (minority) scope and ideological movements with their philoso
phical attributes and unlimited (from minority to majority) scope. -
Des,pite this basic differnce and other characteristic features what 
is_,,s'triking is their significance in the context of foreign policy 
systems of the U.S.A. and India. 

BLACK PROTEST MOVEMENT : 

Many writers on social movements till very recently have 
tended to concentrate on the problems facing subarban mi"d"dle cTass'
America and in c,ourse of this ignored those problems exploding in the 
U.s.· to-day often leading to. radical movements which have rapidly 
developed within the past fe1< years. Yet, recently and even currently 
the vigorous social criticism though having their origins much earlier 
revolve around the black revolt, the student revolt and the peace move
ment closely linking the three and revealing a close linkage 1<ith_U.S. 
foreign policy opinions. 

The Black movement is, ofcourse, not new since it dates 
back to civil rights movements even before the Civil War (14). More 
than a century later these protest movements have gained enormous strength 
still having failed to achieve the justice and equality on 1<hich American 
democracy has prided itself. The continuity of their struggle reads 
like a tragic chronology of events -a climate of oppression-created 

(14) Alexander, W.T. : History of the Coloured Race in-America, Negro 
University Press, 1968 .. -, -:_J:J_ 

i, 
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by lynchings and violence and injustice opposed by a succession of 
black social and political leaders with varying ideological persuasions 
such as Marcus Garvey and his Universal Negro Improvement Association, 
William Dubois founder of the National· Association for the advancement of 
Coloured Po·)ple, Martin Luthers King's Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, Malcom (x), Robert lhlliams, SNCC, Carmaichel and Black 
Power and, more recently Cleaver, Nei?t6n, .Seale and the Black Pauther 
Party. During this long period the movements have gained throught mar
ches, demontrations as well as ric·ts; The causes· of this acceleration 
in consciousness are varied though the impact of the international system 
especially anti-colonialism and the independance of Asian· and African 
states has undoubtedly had a traumatic effect, The black struggle has 
been oriented to different goals as well (15) to some the goal of a 
separate black state seems the logical.solution (16); to others social 
and economic equality is a more practical goal. lfhatever the goal and 
ideological persuation the demand for more power has immediate priority; 
as James Baldwin eloquently points out : 

"How can one respect, let alcne adopt, the values of a people, 
who do not, on any level whatever, live the way they say they do, or 
the way they say they should? I cannot respect the proposition that 
the four hundred year travail of the American Negro should result merely 
in his attainment of the present level of American Civilization •.•• 
The unly thing White people have that Black people need or should 
want, is power- and no one holds power for Gver" (17). 

The strugglG for this power is bitter and is no longer seen 
solely in terms of the domestic system. The linkage between the Third 
World in the international system (Emerging States) and third World 
within the American national system alienated ethnic and socio-economic 
groups) becomes increasingly clearer'leading to identical foreign policy 
goals such as a check on America's global ambitions. As one scholar 
points out : -"Underpopulated on a rich continent, geographically 
insulated from predatory nations, 'Thi te America rarely felt constrained 
by forces it could not surmount. It therefore has little experiential 
basis for understanding the impotence and frustation, manifest in alter
nating resignation and violence, th:~t Characterize much of the Southern 
Horld to-day. Many regroe.s feel this impotence and frustation. For this 
reason the analogy between their situation as they perceive it and that 
of the underdeveloped countries is an improvement over the analogy 
presently in use ' Our thinking of Southern societies as "Nations like us", 
as confident of progress? as consensual 1 as experience·d in nonviolent 

~ Robert S. Browne ' The case for Black Separatism. 
(15) See Broderick K.L. Negro Protest thought in the XX:th C.ent. 1965 
(16) Harold Cruse ' The Crisis of the Negro Intellectual (New York 1967). 
(17) James Baldwin : The Fire lJext Time p. 10 
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change as we conceive ourselves to be" (18). 

Within the American national system the import of the 
linkage between the Civil Rights movements and the Peace Movement 
has been well emphasized in. a recent study. "Let us look at two move
ments· of social protest in our society as examples of the relevance of 
social structure and system forces for an understanding of social 
phenomena - the Civil rights movement and protests against the war in 
Vietnam. From the conventional approach of individual psychology they 
seem very similar. They have both been led by much the same type of people, 
largely those outside the basic po>mr structure of the society ' small 
groups of students activities, part of the academic and intellectual 
w·orld, some Church groups and some members of the Negro community 

"They have one other major similarity which is more at the 
system them at the individual level. They have both the advantage that 
the values which justify their thrust are part of the value system 

IT 

of the larger society ' the doctrine of racism furnished little support 
for the-opposition to Civil Rights in a political democracy of a 
multiethnic character.... In similar fashion the protesters against 
the Vietna~ War had the Legitimizing values of society on their side. 
Democracy demands the right of self - determination of small as '•<811 as 
large nations. It does not justify the intervention of large pow~rs in 
small nations merely because of their power ••••• " (19) 

The major reflection of the black movement therefore can be 
seen in a radical rather_than either a global or a limitationist (liberal) 
foreign policy (20). The global policy is defined as a policy which is 
limitless despite the. obvious truism that no policy is completely 
limitless. Nor is such a policy considered overambi taus accorrling to. 
domestic conservative opinion and is totally rejected by the black 
protest movement. The movements, despite their ideological nuances in 
fact find in the North Vietnamese and others, allies in a common stD2ggle 
against what it consider "American imperialism" operating in both the 
domestic and international scene. Thus Eldridge Cleaver of the Black 
Panthers though in self-exile offered to exchange American prosoners of 
war in Vietnam for Panther leaders serving long sentences in U.S. jails. 
Cleaver emphasized that blacks had also been involved in : liberation 
struggle for their country (like the NLF) hence .their demand for freedom 
had the same international implications. 

(18) Kent1wrthy El don : Black-White at home, North-South Abroad, in
the Tale Review, Vol. LVII, Dec. 1967, No. 2 p. 162 
Y~tz, Daniel , Group Process and Social Integration : A system ana
lysis of two Movements of Social Protest, Kurt Lewin Memorial Award 
Address 1966 

(20) For a discussion of these theories see Charles Gati's Review artiole 
Another Grand Debate in World Politics. 

' .•. 

!' 
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Like other radical critics of globalism the. need and value 
of· the U.S. assuming the role of the sole super sovereign state is 
questioned by blacks. 

In place of such ·dominance an international system of equal 
states united not through collective security but ideological and or 
cultural' solidarity is envisaged. 

The limitationist thesis which on the other hand is verified 
by the prospect of an Am<nican empire pursuing the goal of Pax Americana 

·is closer to the radical views of the black movement though the fervour 
may be said to be somewhat stronger (21) whilst limitationists seek to 
identify American interests through the U.N. ans other international 
bodies and implicitly accept the legalism of these institutions radical 
black policy is more clearly revolutionary. 

The link between issues in the national and international 
arena have been dramatically asserted by student activists of whom 
it is said ' 

•iNo one could possibly hope to understand the development 
of student unrest ·as it now exists nor the future of activism without 
a careful consideration.of both the Civil Rights Movement and the 
Vietnam War. For many activists these are.not perceived as two distinct 
events but rather as part of a longer picture which puts the people 
against the infustices of the Establishment" (,.) 

THE NAXALITE MOVEMENT : 

Indian revolutionary tradition dates far back into the 18th 
and 19th Centuries and became particularly significant in.the early 
20th Century, prior to \forld 1-hr I. Thereafter and till the last decade 
it was the CPI which assumed the role of':the revolutionary national 
party with notable regional exceptions like the Anushilan Samily and 
Jugantar Party >rhich flourished in industrially rich and intellectually 

·advanced Bengal (,.) (22). 

In October 1962 West Bengal like the rest of India was affected 
by the Wave of anti-Chinose feeling which swept through the lengh and 

(21) 

(22) 

(:!E) 

See Eugebe McCarthy ' The limits of power ' America's Role in the 
World (1967) and lhlliam Full bright ' The arrogance of Power· (1967). 
See Gobindo Lall Banerjee ' Dynamics of R<lVolutionary Movement in 
India (Calcutta, 1965). 
Sampson, Edward E ' Student Activism and· the Decade of Protest Jour
nal of Social Issues, July 1967. 
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breadth of India in the Wake of the Sino-Indian border conflict. The 
Communist Party of India then constituting the only Communist Party 
reacted ambiguously both for domestic reason and the international situ
ation underlined by the deterioration of Sino-Soviet relations. Some 
party members condoned the Chinese policy whilst others expressed strong 
reservations. This ambiguity was soon to be replaced by a clear 
ideological split. In less than seven years (1969) the scenarios had 
greatly altered. The old C.P. was now divided into three Communist 
Parties sepctrated organizationally and distinct ideologically, the CPI, 
CPI (Mancist) -- a break a >ray group of those >rho disagreed with what ·Was 
considered a 'Revisionist' pro-soviet line and constituted themselves 
into a party in 1964 (23) and more recently the newly formed CPI 
(Mancist-Leninist) party owing allegiance to Mao, inaugurated in April 
1969. 

The formation.of this new C.P. is in many ways the most 
significant development in Indian politics since Gandhi organized. his 
mass Civil disobedience campaigns in the l920 1 sG The major cause 
of this is the very philosophy of the Naxalites as members of the 
CPI (M-1) have been called after their successful beginliting in the 
village of Naxalbari in Northern Bengal. In the same way that Gandhi's 
movement of mass Civil disobedience as a political weapon was unique 
in that context, similarly the movement for a struggle for landless 
peasants is rather unique in the new context (24). The Naxalite movement 
though confined to West Bengal and to a lesser extent in Kerala and 
Andhra has the emerging dimensions that suggest the twilight of parlia
mentary politics in Bengal and subsequently other parts of India and the 
inauguration of a new age of extra parliamentary politics·. In all this, 
the role of the Naxalites not only in the style of effecting change -
the esponsal and use of violence - but also in the impact on foreign 
relations has had the profoundest impact. The essence of the tranforma
tion is that whereas .an increasingly large number of the total, popula
tion either overtly or implicitly supports the Naxalite movement in 
wishing .for a change in the soci11l and e.conomic statug_uo which is · 
clearly to their disadvantage, another number -mostly in the urbani
zed 11reas are suspicions of the impact of China and curious about 

,Chin11•s· policy in S.E. Asia. In theoretical terms as a result of the 
impact of the }Taxali te movement, whereas the constituency of supporters 
of China has been 'on the incre~se, another number feeling threatened 
wculd demand a closer relationship to the U,S.A., if not outright 
rejection of China. This domestic input in >lhich the Naxali te· movem·ent 
is the major catalyst, polarizes the views on external policy and 

(23) 

(24) 

See John Wood: Observations on the Indian Communist Party Split, 
P11cific Affairs Vol. XXXVIII, No l (1965). 
Such ideas can be found in the underground Bengali Press and a 
few English langu11ge periodicals. These include commune, Bidroho 
Dakshin Besh the party monthly. 
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also jeopardizes the future of a foreign policy of non-aligment which 
has been the sheetanchor of Indian diplomacy for a ~uarter century• 

The Naxalite movement revolves primarily around the socio
economic conditions in rUI·al Bengal and in the context of similarities 
with rural conditions in other areas in India and. elsewhere in Asie1 
(e.g. China and Vietnam) reveals the importancG of linkages between 
domestic· developments and the international system. 'f'his linlmge 
bet.vieen agrarian societies, the international opinions of the rural 
pe·asantry especially landless peasants, and middle peasants and the 
Government 1 s foreign polio"' has not be on adequately analysed. Yet, 
the se~uence of historical events specially in Asia within the last 
decade centreing around Vietn·am and extending to Indo-China and to the 
entire S.E. Asian Region would suggest that to avoid the current 
tragedy in Indo-China and to make foreign poliC3' analysis worthy of 
scholarly effort, this new dimension which is gaining increasin6 
visibility - the linkage between agi·,<"ian societiBs in the Third World, 
domestic socio-economic davelot?ments an?- foreign p01i"cy linkf:l..gGS deserve 
the greatest attention. In the case of the Nazalite.movement the rele
vance of this is underlined by several recent statements of the C.P.I. 
(M.L.) party which advances the cause of peasant l"evol t and political 
change often along the theories advocated by Mao Tse 'rung and the 
Chinese leadership, 

"Today the basic ·task is to liberate the rural areas 
through revolutionary armed agrarian revolution and encircle 
the cities and thus complete the revolution throughout.the 
country" ("') (25). 

Continuing on the international implications : 

"Thr01•rn into confusion by severe crisis.,· U aS. Imperialism 
and Soviet Social Imperialism are trying to get out 
of th.em by launching aggression against the great Social.ist 
China.·. They are out to turn India into tl;1ej_r base for this 
aggression. They will not only impose the crushing burden of 
their Har of Aggression against China on the 500 million 
Indian pBople, but will also use the Indian people as their 
Canon-fodder" ( 26). 

(25) Liberation Vol. II No 6 (1969) 
(26) March 12, 1970 

"Deshabrati" - Bengali 1{oekl;r of C.P.I. (r.!,L) translated and 
republished in l!_1,oration Vol. 3 No 5, March l970. 
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Further, 

"Today the Indian working ciass armed with the WGapon of 
Mao Tse Tung thought has bGcorne invincible. The liberation of the 
vast millions of thG Indian people is near. The peasant revolutionary 
struggle is already raging in tho countrywide~ Led bu the C.P.I (M.L) the 
poor~and landless peasants are setting n8w glorious examples of 
sacrifice and developing people's w1r· in va:rious States of India. This 
revolutionary war waged by the poor· and landless peasants in st:riking 
at the foundation of the system of exploitation, and the entire struo
ture built on this foundation is tottering. Striken with panic the 
ruling class is at its wits end and a fierce dogfight is goind on 
among its members in order to save thei:r o"~ skin. The anges of thG 
masses is bursting forth throughout the vast expanse of India, and 
they have become vocal in their hatred for the ruling class. Such 
foreign policy attitudGs within a typology of traditional, liberal and 
revolutionary options open to an emerging~societyunquestionably corres
pond to the catGgory of revolutionary values and policies• L~ke the 
attitudes of radical AmGrican Blacks, the revolutionary Indian·N1J.xa
lites may still givG the impression of being extreme minority frinze 
groups 1-1ho rGject both the consGrvative and liberal options and have 
a streak of :revolutionary romantiasm which does not truly impingG on 
foreign policy. Such a:rguments igno:re the charism.atic effGct of extreme 
movements in creating effecting other movements and thereby both 
directly and indirectly influencing a states forGign policy altGrnatives. 
The significance of this is heightened when one considers societies 
of rapid change - whether post-industrial societies of immGnse scientific 
technological changG or pre-industrial agrarian societiGs no longer 
isolated in a "global villagG" of supGrior communications and faced 
with revolutions of rising oxpectat.ions. 

The raisin of a NLF flag in a Black Meeting in Harlem, 
New York, and the inscription of·lllao's quotations on the walls of 
Jadavpur UnivGrsity in Calcutta symbolize and dramatize thG linkage 
between social protest rnovemGnts and forGign policy. 

lvdb 

,
• 
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·Conclusion 

B/VIII/1. 

On the basis of the foregoing ideas some theoretical propo
.sitions (,.)(27) may be suggested which need careful study and proof. 

(1) That basic social problems lead to social movements which in turn 
activate issuo.s. The Government responds ·to these oi ther by seeking 
to accomodate the goals of the movement and allegiation of the 
problem. In such a case the relationship between Government and 
movement results in violence and reflects itself in rigid face sa
ving formulas in foreign policy. 

(2) A country exports in its foreign policy, its negative attitude 
towards the change manifested in domestic. social movements. Foreign 
countries attempt to capitalize upon the domestic unrest created 
by social movements in other countries. The negative attituda of 
tha primary country is then turned from the social movement taking 
place in the foreign country towards the country itself as a whole. 

( 3) See chart suggesting possible linkage bet1men specific tYl'es of 
. s.ocial movements and forCJign policies. 

(4) Studies on the linkagG between domest'ic and foreign policy have 
either emphasized the importance of domestic elites in "making" 
foreign policy or the "influence" of varying ·tJ'Iles of "public 
opinion" -attentive, inattentive (the "silent majority" ?) 

(*)(27) Several of my students at Lakehead University helped in the 
discussions, leading to the formulation of specific ideas. 
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The 1 tY}les' selected by me are as Lucian Pye says "primarily. as a means of organizing and 
categorizing data (used by Plato, Weber, Durkheim) and deal with "ideal" tY}les constructed of variables 
that preclude comparison at levels about the nominal scale that is, statements that one differs from 
the other, I·ather than statements of more or less diffej'ence. T.hey are therefore open to the 
behaviourists' criticism that as ideal tY}les they are more of a heuristic devide. Whilst I agree 
that other tY}lologies may be subject to more precise analysis and "provide a framework for mathematical 
manipulation of analytical data". I am not convinced that such tY}lologies would contribute to a 
meaningful classification of foreign policy profiles. 

Whilst ideological policies have been noted, economic foreign policies which often provide a 
limitation to ideological policies have been omitte.d as statistics on international economic relations 
are more easy to obtain than 'measurements' of ideological policies and the use of these statistics 
would distort the ideas presented. 
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With the importance of movements often centreing_around political parties 
and other interest groups the linkage between "ac,tivist segments'' of the 
national system and the international policies of that system becomes essen
tial. The extremist movements in the U.S, -the Black Movement and the 
Naxali tes in India - (both dialectically heterogeneo-us) not only put the 

-domestic system in considerable disa"'~'ay but have e,lso shaped directly or 
indirectly the foreign policy options, Such influence despite seeming invisi
bility in the short run co1:ld load to unnatural irgidity and thence to sharp 
changes in international policies. Social scientistn interested in foreign 
policy studies could also zero in on charismatio movements within these 
social movements >lhich have. the effect of propagandizing or educating the masses. 
Thus the civil rights movement has a charisnatic role among other movements -
e. g. youth and peace movements and the Naxali te movement is a ca·calyst for 
fundamental social and economic change in India, 

The foregoing 1ms not intented to constitute a regorous set of 
theories analyzing the linkage between one aspect of domestic policy and of 
international policies" The purpose is to underlin0 the importance ,of one 
area in the domestic system - the extreme protest movements which despite 
their weakness in numbers has a charismatic effect on other m~vements and 
which constitute a fundamentally important variable in forei-gn policy planning, 
In contemporary world poli-tics there has been a sudden resurgence of such 
movements so their nature and foreign policy significance deserves more 
research attention than it has received so far, If the protest movements are 
anticipating significant foreign policy options serious research based on 
special efforts to ac~uiro urgently needed empirical data would undoubtedly 
minimize the conflict potential of contemporary society, 
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CONCLUSIONS 

B VIII/ 1. 

Sur la base des idees qui precedent, quelques propositions thE:ori
ques (27) peuverit etre stiggerees a condition de pouvoir mener les etudes 
avec soin et d 1en faire· -~ preuve 

· .1) .Que l~s problemes so.ciaux fondamentaux moment a des mouvements so
·ciaux qui toutr a toul: ac.c€lerent les ":issues". Le gouvernem€nt y repond 
'pour chacun en cherchant d'accommoder les objectifs du mouvement et . 
1' enonc e du probleme. En pareil cas la relation entre gouvernement et . 
mouvement aboutit a la violence et se reflete dans des formules rigides . 
d'amour-propre en politique E:trangere. 

2) Un pays transpose clans sa politique etrang€re son attitude negative envers 
le changement qui se manifeste dansles mouvements sociaux nationa1fX. · 
Les pays. €trangers essaient de speculer sur le malaise interne· cree var 
des ·1nouvements sociatL~ da..""ls d:autre--S:pays. DE:s lors !'attitude negative 
du premier pays, d'abord envers le mouvement social se developpant dans 
le pays etranger, s 1exexce envers le pays lui-m8me pris clans son ensern..: 
ble .. 

3) Voir.l<i tableau exprimant les liens possibleo entre des types specifiques 
de mouvem.ents GOciaux et de politiques: et:i-angeres. 

4) Des etudes aur les relations entre poiitique ·interne et politique · exterieure 
ont chaque fois mis !'accent sur !'importance des elites nationales dans la 
preparation" de la politique etrangere ou sur "!'influence' 'des divers 
types 11 d 'opinion publique 11 - vigilante, indifferente (la majorite silen-
cieuse). · · 

(27) Plusieurs de mes etudiants a Lakehead University m 1ont aide dans les 
travaux preparatoires, me permettant me me de concevoir deG idees· 
specifiques. 
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·, individualis- i regle de droit banlieue 
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i 

' 
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: education {anti-marxiste ~ d 1Etats dans 
1 11 • • . I 1 ' ; argent (ant1-non- : e systeme 

I 1" .,. I ,. • 1 _ _ .- _ _ _ \§; 1g_ne-; _ _ -t- r~l~na.::... 
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te, groupes re-: litiques (Unions !tique; pro tier--s I naires en 
volutionnaires i de PaysansL ~monde classes j Pak ;autres 

1 presse radicalefrevolutiormiresi etats pro-re-
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decentralisee, 
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; : tres 
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Nouvelle Gau- i I j tats dans le 
che, Yippies ' i ! systeme 

--------------------~---------------------------------------------------l~~~~~~--
* Notes (1) et (2) : voir page 3. 
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Outre !'importance des mouvements gravitant souvent autour des 
partis politiques et autres groupes d 1interet, le lien entre "segments acti
vistes" du systeme ·national et les politiques internationaleil de ce systeme 
devient es s en tiel. 

Les mouvements extremistes aux U.S.A, -le mouvement noir et 
ies "Naxalit~s" en Incie (les deux etant het.§rogenes au plan dialectique) - non 
-s.:mlement perturbent de maniere cdnsiderable le systeme interne mais··aussi 
fac;onnent directement ou indirectement les options de politique etrangere. 

Une telle influence en depit de son caractere confidentiel a court 
terme pourrait coriduire a une rigidite artificielle et par consequ-ent entrafuer 
des changements en politique internationale. 

Les politistes interesses aux etudes de politique etr.angere pour·raient 
aussi situet--desc inouvements cha:rismatiques au noeud·de··ces mouvements 

· sociaux qui orit iln effet de 'propagande ou d "' educatiorl' des· masses 11 • · 

Ainsi le mouvement pour les droits civiques a U-'1 role charismatique 
parmi d'autres mouvements .. par exemple les mouvements de jeunes et pour 
la paix -le mouvement "Naxalite" est un catalyseur de changement social et. 
economique en I:c.de. 

* (1) Les "typea" que j'ai choisis sont d 1apres Lucian Pye "essentiellement des 
moyens d'agencer et de categoriser les donnees (fournies par Platon, 
Weber, Durkheim) et procedent de types 11 ideaux11 construits de variables 
qui excluent des comparaisons aux niveaux de 11 echelle nominale, laquelle 
represente plus des enonces dont 11un dif!ere de l'autre que des enonces 
plus ou moins differents. 
Ils sont susceptibles d 1etre critiques par les behavioristes en tant que 
types ideaux mais ils constituent un moyen heuristique. Bien que j 1accepte 
que d'autres typologies peuvent etre facteur d 1analyse plus precise et 
"fournissent un cadre pour le traitement mathematique des donnees ana
lytiques", je ne suis pas convaincu que de telles typologies contribue
raient a une classification significative de profils de politique etrangere. 

(2) Tandis que les politiques ideologiques ont ete notees, les politiques econo
miques ext€rieures qui fournissent souvent une limite aux politiques id€o
logiques ant €t€ omiSeG car les statistiques sur les relations economiques 
internationales sont plus faciles a obtenir que leurs mesures. 
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. . I1 n 1etait pas question par ce qjrl precede d'etablir un ensemble 
rigoureux de theories relatives au lien existant entre un aspect de politique 
interieure et un aspect de politiques internationales. 

Le but est de souligner !'importance d 1une aire dans le systeme 
interne - le mouvement extremiste protestataire qui se lamente sur sa fai
blesse· numerique a un effet charismatique sur d 1autres mouvements et cela 
constitue une variable fondamentale imp0 rtante dans les programmes de 
politique etrangere. 

Dans la politique mondiale actuelle existe une resurgence inattendue 
de mouvements de. cette nature et la signification de politique etranger·e me
rite plus de recherche qu'elle a re"ue jusqu'a present. Si les mouvements 
.Protestataires sont influents sur les options significatives de politique etran
gere, des recherches serieuses basees sur des efforts particuliers d'acque .. 
rir Sans retard des donnees empiriques n€cessaires minimis·eraient lncon
testablement le coriflit potentiel de la societe contemporaine. · 
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'I' Al !Z J..l.JIA , Alill UGAl"JDA 

T.V. SATf.fi.AEUl~TI-IT, · 
.University of Y-orl-::, 

Ne~,, nat.ions are ushered ,into existence under conditions 
···of' enor~710U~ pr~osure. - both domestic. and i.i'lterDatio.nal. They 

ofte.n. fi~1.d it n_ec-essary quickly to sort out the di1;1ens-ion.s of 
·th.e t1,10 cr.ises - internal and external 1·1hich they are inevi
tabJ,.y cal·led upon to face. T!_--_e elder nations dev2.loped· i.il.to 
maturity in a period of co1:1parative quiet, and, in a very irr.
portant sense, the growth of international :relation.s as ••re 
u!lderst&nd it has paral.Le.llecl the gro1:1th of' the elder. nation 
.states. 2vea the Soviet Union 1·lhici:1 t·:as e·stab.lished in a 
revolutionary con.text had. to encQuntor in a self-coil.scious 
pai.ULer ti"le question· of dealing .\vith the exter.:1a.l enviror' ... raGnt. 
During the last fifty yea:L"'S .the 1'.rorld has witnessed a quicken
ing of pa.ce in the development· of conmuEications and a deeper 
interdependence of its dif~"'erent :parts. Thus nev·J Hation.s· co·m
li.1ence tl.1.eir .existe.i.1co as independent states in. an atmosphere 
of heighteTted internation<:l activity. (1) 

In a very .. vital sen.se·, the;.1., 2. new nation coP-les ·into 
existence in an intern.ationa..l environc:ent not of' its making 
in fact, s&de at least :i.n. part, by the colo:aia.l. powers from 
whom it ~as severed its ties of dependence~ It. is obliged to 
make the .!.1.eces.sary accor::n::odat:ion to this situatiol~ and at the 
sane tine coi1.tribu·te to the creatlon o:f conCi_j_tions "t·:llich will 
he conducive not only to ·its in:terLJ.al dovelopii"!ent but a.lso to 
.securing a favourable position :fo~ itself in ·Che comity of 
nations. A ne-;·r nation io thus usually· characterised ~y contra
dictory inc.lin2.tions • 

. (1) Ward & Rusto1·r in their study o·f' t~lG y:Joderil.i::..ation of Japan 
?-nd Turkey poi:nt out :that the tiLle v,r~1.en nations could iso
late thel"J.S·elves from the r2s-b of' the 1rJOrld (e.g., U.S.A·.) 
duri.il.g tl~eir phase of' deve.loprnent. is long· gone. 1ifa:rd & 
Rustov1 leave out o:f' account rcVo.lt1tio.n:iry sitL~ations in 
VJhi,ch is·olated ·.d.evelopr:1ent 'JOu.ld still seew ;possib~e. 
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On the one hand;_ it feels (:;08pelled tc lcar!'l ·the rules of the 
game as played~ by establishGd pOwers ·(-e. g e. ··±nte.rnationa.l la1i, 
diplomatic practice, etc .. )..; on ti"le ~other-,_ .t.Geso are generally 
rules v,rhich are European in origin, and, in a.ny case~ C:i:'eated 
and enforced by forr;1er colonial po;;·!ers l'lithout reference to 
the conditions cb~ai:.1:ing i.n the A:rro-A.sicu.1. world long before 
the GElerge:-!.cc of tb.e stutG systoi::-! c:.s it is k.:.J.01'/i.'l today. In 
revolutionary situG.t:::.o.t1.S sucl:. as those o:f th.G Soviet Union. 
China, and to a certain. e:;ctei':t Cuba, such a dil01:!!;1a is oft~n 
dealt ~'Jith by-a g-eneral tactical disregard of the international 
environw.ent as 'i·lell a3 the establ:Lshoc.".. r·w.J.es of thG ga:.1e dl}.ring 
such ,period us 1:1ay be required for the ·aCC"i..IT;1hlation cf noli·ti
cal, eqonorJi.c and r.I.il:i.tary power and. tl18 :rGabilisation ~:f the 
polity. Characteristicu.lly., such a peri.od is Ol'!G of s~lf
imposed isolation~ 

LL non-revolutiOnary situatio~n such as those with 
l·lhich \·~e are concerned, ho1·1cve:::-, the problem becolii.Gs r:1orc dif
ficult because at least some of' the important prcnaj.ses of' the 
policies of t~'le independent· stateS ar0 governed by the &ssnml?
tion that_ oor:1e f'ori.i1 of asSo.ciation \·Jith the former netropoXi
tan pov;ers l'lould cont_inue - eithe~:" in the loose. f'or1~1s known in 

.. such groupings as the Cor.1!:i011.VHJalth, Or in the !:lore close tics 
v.rhich have be2n retaiaed by sor;:~c Frc.i"lC:i.1 A:frican cou!ltrio s ·1-1i th 
Franc0, or in any other vaT'iation of the:: se t1·1o essential types. 
At the sarilG time, :fur ve.riouo reascns: tl~0ce .l1.G1·1 nations (both 
fror.1 the point of vie\·r of presti~~G and i'ron that o:f ~ore fu...llda
r.lcntal consideratio.as·): feel the i"loed to Elodify old prac·ticcs 
and gGnerate ne1·1 practices , .. ~hich ·reflect th.e cl.'lang-od :hnterna
tional situation z.nd emphasise t!20 l1etcro.;:;eneity of the pr0.s<~1rl;' 

day \'lOrld. It should be ratod here that ·a majority of the new 
states believe that a fruitful associati-on 1iiti~ the former 
colonial pottrcrs in·. tl-:e- nr-.n-,-=- conte;~t coupled 1'li th ne1·1 relet ion
ships cal.1tio..._1sly Ci:tcr.cd into 1·1ith otl"le:." states 1-¥ould vastly 
simplify tb.e major problc'ms of: oconc!:1ic develop!!lent nnd tech
nic8.l assisJ~ance,. The eozential foaturo of' nGi"l nations C0!1.

sists in tl!C fact tl'".:at they 2.~ccpt. a S?C?ifiq .con.p.~tatipn Q~. 
international lat·J rosL:.lting fro::~ 2. Tathe:-c vague ki:..1.d of' state 
successiono As aucccsso:;:o states of' the Co.lonial dependencies, 
.these statoa autor.aatically assur.1o ccrt·aii'!. obligations ,.,;.h-ich 
they i1.avc .to. discharge un<ier nor!llal circuc1sta:.Lces. Thi·s· ·presup
poses a degree of accor:ni!odat:i.on to tl1.c inter.i."la-tional enViron
men:t; a.t""'ld a ca·pacity to :follow estab.lisiled procedureG in the 
condl.lct of intarnz.tiona.l relz..tionse 'Il·;ro important questions 
1'Thich frequently crop up arc 'i'o 1·lhat extant shS?Eld now 
states accon.-:todate thewsclvcs to the intcrr:e..tional environment 
not of their oal:ing ? In 1-1hat dirc::ctions and to ,.,hat degree 
can they influence chc..ngcn in the e::ist ing er:..viTonfilent ? 

' 
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Related to- tho question o:f adaptat-ion of' the n.c1-r orga
nisEis to the international onvironEiont is another important 
factor •;-.rhich. <::.gain emphasises the diff'or8nco between tho at:~os
phoro i!J. wl:.ich o,ld nations developed and that in yrhich nelr 
states have to exist. Until tl1.0 bGgi.il._aing. of this century, 
the f'2.mily Of' ind_Gr)ondont .i.J.ation st2.tcs was comparatively hoi!10-
genoous in character - consisting mainly of a state system 
developed as a result of mo~c or lass sharo~ oxporicnco. 
During tho last .sixt·y yo2.rs, ho1r;,rover, ·no~·T politice..l :models have 
boon tried with succoos and. arc avail2.blo for omulc:.tion to 
emerging· nations. To be su:ro, thol"G are n6t all tb.CJ. t many of 
such mOdels. BUt the rad.icc:::.l differences bot·w·oen those nve..i
I·ab.lo poses in.Gupcrablc pl'"'oblcms for those v:ho tvou.ld .like to 
marry the merits of' I:1Ut2..lly irroConcila.b.lc systQr.:tS ii1. their O"t<J"ll 
polic io s. The lat'l of inert io. as we.l.l a.s f';::.uni.liari ty vi tll the 
educational system, tho corpus of idoas and the pol~tical 

. methods of the motropolltc.l~ (colonial) country _be forO indGpGn
don.c6 rac.do it eonveniont for loaders. of' no1"'r nc:.tj_<~H1.8 to adopt 
it as thoir poli ti·ca.l model ·after indopondence. Thus Indonesia 
and qhan.a started by copying the po_liti_cal !:zodcls of Holland 
and Britain rosp0ctivc1y. But very soon they l'"'Oalisod the..t 
political institut.ions cannot be mechanicall;r ·traasplantod from 
ono soil to 2.nothor. Furthorraoro, ti1.o conditions and problems 
prevailing in ~1.ew nations ;:::.re soon to conpe1ro aore r2..tiona.lly 
v;ith those in cormtrios uhich h<":"!.VG c::.chiovod their economic 
deve.lqpment through radi_cal political .moans. The nlterne.tivo 
models arc, thorofo:rc, equally cor~1pel.ling :f.or different reasons 
and the ultir.:1ato c·ost of c~dopting ono model 1!/holo~a:le in pro

.foronco to c.nothor may be too high to conto!:'!p~ate. Tl:le deve-
lopment of Ono PartyiGu!, e.lthou§;·h justified on tho .bc~sis of. a 
purely African rs.tion2 . .le,. is in fact an attempt· at·. combining 
dif'f'oi:ont foatur0s of institutions created undor widely .varied. 
cond:i t.ions, 

If the problera qf' choos:Lng betv;een. models is in n2.ny 
cases fOrbidding, the prospect of using the f.:::ct of the .exis
tence of sucl'l models for incre2sing one 1 s. international prestige 
is alluring. Because the _difference battreen lilode.ls :cadica.l.ly 
opposed to ench other stei!1S fro~n the contradict·ion betv1een ti'le 
ideologies under.l;Ting then, the new st2.tes see their opportu
nity in uniting together, c_.lbeit in 2. very loose c"'..n.d t_en.tative 
r:.1anner, to serve c:s a.r.. ideological buffer over which co-exis
tence becoEies. less perilous than it otherv1ise uig~"1t be •. In any 
co.se the ree..l or ir.1etgii.'l22::'Y ~)2.rt played ·ay small states in their 
role a.s non-nligG.od promoters of peace e.nd peacefu_l co-existen
ce, gives 'them added prestige both in. tl~eir ovn1. cou:a.tries an.d 
in the eyes o:f others. 



The existence o:f 2. variety o:f poli-Cic:J.1 i::tode.l.s on the 
·;:.Jo:rld scene is net· only con.crote in its sig-ni:ficc~-=.1.co for nev1 
n.ationo but c..Iso Gyr:1bo.lic ii'l itG 2cctu2..f il-;.1pac·i:; on theD. Fo_r 
\'le z:.re livi:i.1.g i.:a · 2.::1 ag~e i21. T:rl-:tici1 Gy:~li:)o.ls, both doE1<?.stic c~nd · 
intern;:--..tionc:.l - in. B • .l.l t;-i.eir inteT'-re.lcitio:·_,_ships - .:::..re seen 
as i:;nporta~'lt Oy po.liticnl lo2:.d<::i~s iE t1.Lsir efforts to achieve 
col.:.c::;.. ... ete goc.lo. In t:~·,e ir.s:b8l"n2..tia.:.:..2..:!.. c:r::..l.crc \·rith 1'TI:: .. i.ch 1·.ro are 
concerned, wectorn ~atio11s ~re absociated with certain valuco, 
norno c:..nd 2..SpiTation.s so <::.re ·tb.e Dore rovo.lt.rtiona:i"'Y socie-
Lieco --r·..,.;.--..~..., ,.., .-.-'---::~ t~-,,_,..:.,._, · --rt~ c-·,-- -0 l ,, ( ~· ~f---i .. -~'1 t" ,-v __ -,J l..l ........... L'_.:. C~Gc.t.u':. _ _,_c_o..._~ Q,,~J. wyr:1 0 __ ,::, OoG'· V .. .c--:-.:.c.:~J 8..8 .:.~ey pro-
gross. The A:f'J.."':Lce.n .lcc-:ciei...,"-~ ~- .!.l.ot u.nl1.&tL..n'a.l1y~ f2el ·the need 
to o.z:}_J:reso Af::i.""'2.c-s.n acl_.)il""'2ti::::>IlG -~hrc·-:J.gll cyl-:.J.bols 1•11-:..icil etT'G 

' 8lLtire.ly Af'r:i.cn_u in cJ.-l~:lT'2..8-!::Gr \c:tt ·c<_-.. d .. c le'Io.l.., notice hou .Afri-
can inte:rn.ation.:::'.lisr:.::., ho1::·!ovo::· vaf_!_;uo, oxerc:L.sos C..!. p:r'ovc..i.lil"lg 
-·- --f'1- ,., .. ..,..., _ _., j .· -~1 ~ 1-'-' . "1 --,-·---·--~·· ---..+. ·-c:·\ "7'1" .)...~...,.,--lrl..<... uc ... _.._cc over 1:-''---LOC~J...!..'--" ...:>8. J...-J .. c~Ol.-l>l..LlC,: .. vlOLJ.o} 11 ·.:.1."10 u~.:;:..~.,.i.s, 
11 A:fi' iC Cc:l pore o.n0l i t~r n , 11 l:..:fri c c,n. o o c i c___l i :::;~·:1 11 11 lT og:ri t\.:ld8 11 e-'~ c • , 
are uscf-u..l vih.on viG";ICd in ·-c::r ... o c·.J.!.·ite.:;;:t oi' syr:1bol cro2.tion... 
Irres~.)Gctivo of t1J.e co.:"lscqu.c.!;..c2s 1-;r:i.;.ic~.l :f.lo""'.-T i'ror:J. _G.. n2..ti0l"l~'s 

perception of its domestic j_t.~Cl"ltit], ·cno imctg'o_c 1-·lhich it 
bounces o:f:f ( :h_;_1.- r:1oot cc:.sec., the so i~~1CL:SGS o.:t....,o 2i~10ivc:..lent -
1-'.The-'che:r the ED-;:1i vc....lence it Golf i .'J typ:L:fiod Oy the ..-:.li:ff'erence c 
bGt.,..voen leadel"S- e~g~ Oclint=;<:.~l-Cbo:ra, ::?LJ."ld .late:.ly.Odinga-Eca
ynttu, o:t:', o:·:riH':!thor it l3 ez3:-:..ib::U.::c..:1• in a 1-:-lOT'G conp.lex E1anncr, 

t - ~ ~- 1 ' c • .• • f o.s in l~G cas:::: ·o:t uga!·l<...CLJ 0..11. -,_..he i:;:Itor_:;-:;_?.·l::·l·ona..L p_.L2i1.0 arG o-

great importance to ito Internc:.t~o~nl Role defin~tiono 

One other cbserv2.ti6n iJ g2r1~nn3 to tJ!G specific con
tez:t of 3Gst Af:ric2.~-: cou'n:t:;:-"ies 1·"l~'liCi""l di·:f:fGl""' i.n several iupor
-tant respects :froz:1 the couEtl":Lc.::.: --;-:i"l:icl;_ becc.u.e i:."lc~opel""ldG.ilt dv.-
-ring, ·ti.--1.0 fiTst feT.·J yc:=trc; 2.ftc-l" tl·:.e <:·,'CL:. .... (i<>0 ~, duri1-:i t~3.e ra-
t~1e:r i·ntcl~ce ;_)hase ~:f tho Co_ld ·d;:~r), unci. thGrc:fo:t.""'G, wore; 
f;::.oilia::."' 1:--f~._-c~:::. only et fG1ri nn-GuaLly co:r2.tro.d:..ctor::,r r:i.odols ( c~iof'-
1 .... -·-~, . .,...,...... ..:· .}-..;.--.. -,~ ...... ,....,".:, .. , .r.- ~-T.t'j ~- ~ -u"'"ocp) ~__,.,...,,...t1 y t..o..:..~G .:;l_..._..,agon.l...G v___,___.___, l.~•_;;O _ _._'--',:;___,___v._, O.t uw _-,_ '-~-'-1a uu .... o .r ..._-L....., . :l, 
_,_. 1 . ..L • .. • ..L - t 1 ..L • • ..L ._.., . t . 1 vll0 2Cl.r. y Sl::-::vlGS .l1.0::lVG ..,_,_.,.J_vl'l8:~:3c-Ci, G. o;-..:..~~:..- l.i1. lll.t..G..!..:':Cl. .. lOYlQ. 

te:::."'E1G, a col ... tai;."l dec::;_ ... oasc c-f -'oor.JDO i.n t21e Cold ~'Ta:r E .. S-;.J0cts of' 
the strife bet1•reo.tl. -;:;he USJ\ a:""ld t~10 IJSS:'_={ ( ccr·ta:.L:a.ly -:·;i t~""l :;:_)c:.rti
cv..lc:..r :rG-i'erencc to .t:.fricz~). -~icco?:"l.d.ly: d·1 ... lrin:.; ·t:t1.e lc.st oighto~ 
year::; so-;,.ro:!...""'a.l :i..:.1.tcrr~12Ciic:~te D·ociols l.l;;.-~v-o ·occn g;;ncl...,.:J.tod (as 1.-.ro.l.l 
2.s, of cou::i. .... so] tl1.e rc--J""o.lutio.:.:t:.:ry sitt.l.::.-0io:L!. :L"l China ~-"Jhich fal.ls 
outsic~c t~_:o coE-'..:;j_nuun ·vrit:\:1 ;>T~li.ci_"l -;__.-re <:::.re COl"lCG:i....,.ac::d) c;_-s c:, :result 
o:f the vc.:;_""'iod o:::.:pcrienccs of tho o:;:c-·co.loHics Of' I..cd .. cl. and 
Afric2. .. Thus, tilG Ghc:.~ECL of toGc.y is quite c!.i=:fcrent _ fror::; the 
Gh2..na- oi' l957 althcusl"l c:cvc:cc...l o:f ths ol~i instit·c..~tio.n.s huve 

so <J.l:::;o, lS 

tho Inc1o:""losia o:£ today V8l..,Y di:ffc2.""'ent i'ro~-.. 1 t~lG Indonesia of' 
1·955. ;··this is· 2..lso t:;_--.u_e of :Sgypt ::..:..i:C.. so•.rcral ot~!..-Gr count:;:>i.os. 
(;:) 

( 2) ~-:ven. though Hl-;:ru1:12.b n.:1d ~)oe~<:n:L':1.o ::.1e:.:.~r hu.•.ro bocoL.1G :fig·ureo 
o:f :~iS~O:i..""'Jl 7 SODG o:f' their c:f:::'ol·'tG ;_::;__"t;: f'O:i.""'ginc; Q. l~OW ~ .. d.ez1ti-
ty for -8-hCLnc.:. 2~:11.d I:ado.r:osia <:":..T'(.:O ct:Lll l..,o.lovc.nt ~ It 1-Jou.ld 
bo '.--lJ .. "os..-:g to '>.r:rito tl1.o:r.! o~~·:!..: c.1.c 2.borr2.tion~::; of' t::-... c jJ.orr:;.a_l 
course of h~oto~y~ 

, 
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Th0 specific changes in. structure aro dctGrr:.1ined by a variety 
of' con.sidornt:Lons - chio:f 2::aong tl:o!:J. being the charc.:'..ctor oi' 
the leadership arising withiil a systeo, the develop~ent oVer 
tir:1e o:::--- indigeJ.1.GUs poli-~ica_l otylo.s, nnd tlTc ror~1oulding iE the 
new contezt of selected features of the c6lon~ul, t~ad~tio~al 

Qnd I~odern nspocto of t~10 sacioty ~n the hbpe of crcat~ng a 
i1G.,...r (u.i'lique) national .iC~o:trt:Lt,y.. l~~I"lc'._ 1 tl1.es8 :-!Jodels, hm~Tt.lered 
out o:f' practicc_l ezpoTicncc by st:::tos ·:-Iith o.- siuilar histori
co.l bc.cl-:::gronnd o.nd coLtp2.rab.lo conditions, often tend to -cnrry 
sovoral stl"ong; &ttracticEs - chiof.ly euotiono...l and psycholo
gical, but nlso practical Qnd polit~cal, fa~ TIGlJ entrants of 

. .tho ThiTd t:Jorld (no E1attG:r u~tlat their short rango incliilntions 
uu.y bo to;;'12rcls ono Ol'"' oti~,"er o:f the Groat Pot·.rers). TlliTdly;· 
dur-inz t~J.o lctst t1·1cD.ty years the United lJntior ... s· has assUuGd, 
vis a vis the sua.ll countries, a co:r"'t.:.-:.in sc!.nctity not oniy as 
a foJ...'"'nn fo:r discL."!.Ssion Gild ventil2.t:Lon of' g:;:"ic;vc:.acos but o..lso 
Oecc~uso the nationhood o:f a i"l0\"1 nation is itso.l:f syubolised 
by __ entry into the 1<ro:r.ld body. O.no of the first -2.ction.s of the 
political loaders o:f a nov1 stLtc upon nchicvcr:1ont o-f' i.:.Ldopcn
denco consi::::ts in an 2..ill"'louncenont Of their intGn.tion t·o seoh::_ 
G.i.ltrY _into t~1.e United IJationo (a.:.~d in tho cc.so of fo::'Der 
Brit ish co.lonio G 1 the Coui::i.on·(·,rca_l th c,s 1;Jc.Ll - o. g. Sing2.pore ).. 
In .ccrtc.i:E."l cour:trics such as Zar:Jbi2.. one ·w·itno.sses a clGsirO 
on tho pc:.rt of the govcrn.nont to scc::·k Unitod 1Jc1tions. a.ssista:n.
co to 8. degree r.:iore thn.n usual :in E variety of tcchnicn.l and 
adninistr.ntivo aroc.s as 1.-ro.ll. Tho procoss Of iiltornatiol1.al 
log~tioation ~s no longer confined to ~~tornal considerations 
alone or to a fcv.r neighbouring povicrs, but extended .to 2. nuch 
wider .sphe:i"G. 

I h?Lvo triad to G}-;:2.::~1ille in soi--;'!8 deto.i.l a f'e1'1 of' the 
inpTicc:.tiono of' the i'n.tornc--:.tion2:._l cnvironr.1ont :fol"" a uewly erJor
@.'Gn.t po.lity i.i1. tho Africa1.1. co.::1tc::;:t;. Tho task· of ci.G:fin..i.ng tho 
intor~~1.ational ro.l0 o:f J:;ast Africar1 coun7.;rios is at· Oi"1-CC soon 
to be rolccted to otl1.or conce:pt s, c~"liG:fly 1 .legi tira:~.cy 2.ad icfc-~11-

tity/iden.ti:ficc:-~tion. The Dain c~iu o:f .lcade~,s c!.!.ld- ilG1·V' n2.tions 
points .i:n the direction of v...:.:l incrcaso in their aUtonony 2d1d 

decrease in t~1o inflc.8ncc of external forco.s on their foreign 
and doi:l.o.stic po.licios_. The cons--'cJ.:'ainto placed upon such c..n 
airJ botl--~. by tho intern:::·.tion:::..l .syste1:: t2.ken at its widest and. 
by sovcr2..l sub-systons (Couno.i1.\-tGaltl1.~ Afl"i-cc~ (OAU), non-ali.gnod 
"t·.Jorld, Europ8an =~conouic CoL•.::1•LE1ity otc.) co:p.Gtituto one very 
inportant din8.E-::::.sion of' the rc~thcr I:sbulous CC.i'lCG:pt 1-·rith 1:'1-hich 
1cve 2:.re COi1.COr:E.1.ed. O.i1.8 r:i.ain di:f:foren.ce between. the co.::.1.tral 
con.cOl)ts of .lO:§,'itir~::.ncy, identity anC. participcttion, a11.d tho 
ono wn1cn "~:rG c.rc cx2.:1in.Lng here lies perh2ps in.-·an. ail.S:t•.r"er to 
the c.:._uestion of "'ill1Dthcr it ... is 2.dv~1nt2.gcouo fron the po:ii1t o:f 
vio1.-1 of research to rogc:.rd the lc .. ttor ;;-..s 2~ crisis O:i." 1'lhothcr 
~t would bG core fruitf~l to regard it as a concept of ~ dif
foront O:t."'der Iron the otl:1ors. 
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I sball procc:;od on tl1.s c::.ssunption that the co11.tours of 
this coi1.Cept are best cco,;_;_ v.rhon it is not SGCll c:..o 2.. C:L.,isis (or 
oven· a potont.inl crisis)., ~;Jllile in uoct sphorcs o·:f pol:i ticil 
and c::.dcdnistr2.tivc activity the post··coloni:J.l indopondont po
sition of a ne.,., a2.tio..t.'1 ic essoEtial.ly a contin~1ation- of j_t.s 
fon:1er colonio.._l tiuos, Gh.o no1'.r si tus:tion is rc:dice_.l.,ly difi'cront 
froc the old i:1. c:.ll L12,tte_::-s gove:cnod by· tho princi~)_lo of so.lf',.
deterDin2.tion~ Sclf-dotert.li.1.1.2ticn is po:ccoiVed c~s the oost 
iE1port2.nt o:;_}erativc :p:rincip.lo i.;.--::. ti"lo :.t~or::n1latio:1. of policies 
in. tho spheres o:f dof\-~!1co, i~inc.nco c.r:td fo:.co:!..gn o..f:fairo - three 
key aree.s in v1hich tho colon~L21 poTJCT .loi: .... t .no o..uto.I.::ony ·for the 
loc2-l politico.! los.clorshipo.. In ncldi·tion. to the 2.bovo co.asi-· 
deratior_ onq L!ust c:..l.so te.I;:o into o..ccou.:l.t tl1o fc.ct ·t:_Le.t tho 
r:tnturo of foreign policy has itsol:f <.'!.ltorod. O'.··ting to sovornl 
f~ctors whic~ nffoct intorn~tio~al role doficitio!l6 .:Tbooc 
factors i~cludo tho influs2ce of t~e backlog of colonial oxno-
rienco r-_.i'".!.d prc.cticos (including .such co..,1.crote n2.ttcT'S e..s --
troc..tios concluded -by co.lo.r.:.i2..l :J..JO::·.ro:t:"s to wilicl'l indopond0n.t 
sto..tos succeed ) ; the Cope.i."ldonco of' -tJ.~c st2_to ir2. quostio.r:: on 
fo:J;-eign povJors for oconor:Jie, tochnic::-~.1 c:.nd. other aid; itc posi
tion ?-n re,lc:.tio:a to other countries of sii.:'!ilc..r 'bn.cl:g:i."'ou:;.ld ; 
its rol2..tioD:sl:~ip .:-;-.rith its noigh'l..Joul"G ; ii:.. the ce.so o:f J~2.st 

Africa, its pnrt~cular ntt~tudoo to such ~cgionnl ideas as fo
deratio;J., conuo:i1. DO..l"'l~ot ; and. the l""Cl~·:.tio.i'lship bet1·100.iJ. iJ;.tcr-
nal. and ox.tcr.n..a.l policios, T;Jo s.~J.c.;.ll doal 1·ritil o. fc11 of the 
i1:1portant dir.1G.l"loioi"l.S of' the pl"'obJ.o:"J. i:.: soc:.o dotc.i..l 

I. Eax.ir:.1isa ti_Ql?: _o f ___ Sclf'-c;:±tr_Gc t iol"l 
Env~~~.1ont, 

I~~2...Xinisation. OJ.c:' ElU-to;.1.Ci:Tj.T in ·tl"J.G irJ.tOl"".il.:':''.tiO.i1.D..l OXlViron
DCll.t, ns hc:.s a.lre2~dy be-en :i"lo-tod, is an incJ."G<: .. s:~.n.g.ly couplicG.tec~. 
a:ffnir. But ccrtc:.in. inrJor,;tant d.otorL1inan-tc ·~ poli-Gicnl: idoo
logic~l, diplor::.In tic, c~nd. ot~'l.Cl"'S can be discerned~ Tllo iDpnct 
of each of thoce on foreign policy 1:1o.y be otudiod. First, tiJ.e 
idea of non-a.li:Sl'lL:ont occupies a very prc::1i.:i..lOI"!...Ju: pl.::tcc in the 
fOJ..."oign policy of 2.. J..1.01ii nv...ticn., This ideo. is no;iradays nore or 
less a blc.nl:ot idea covering r.:~cny specific e..s::_Jil .... c~tioJ:'lG end 
obscuring scvcrc:.l potc~:tic:...l aroetG cf' cor:.f.lict bot-;;.roen nations 
othorv·riso siDi.l2.r.ly placed.. Y·2t it is 2:.. coi:vo;_lic.!.:t psycho.lo
gic.:J..l rubr;i._c unc~cr "i·1ll'1ich, to f1.clur:.1brc.tc thu f'oro.igi:. policy of o.. 
new stc:.to c~.::J.C.. ono 1~.rhich yet., nt c..ny :r2~tc, i-t is C.i:ff'icu.lt tc 
ignore col~lplo-toly" Secondly~ ii.:. 1.\.:fricet Pan-J.~..frico..nisu hc.s L:. 

grout erJ.otio.l.1.2..l a...-ld syDbo.lic ·significc~.:l.co. Ste..tes 1·1hich aro 
diaootricu~ly opposed to oacb otho:r irr.~hoir.concoption of the 
practical 1il2.YG of 2.chioving it .::..re .:.-:.ovol"'tl-:c.loso agreed O.!"l its 
i!::portaEco to ti.1e :futuro of Africa. 
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~IJo now stc:.te can.. ig~10l'"'G tl~o. significance o:f_ ti-:o OAU fer its 
foreign policy. Furthermore, o.s long as r2cial 2.11l~ colOnial 
to.:.16ion.s co.:J.ti.i1.UG in parts of A:fricc (e.g. South Africa, 
So-..1thern. Rhod:::sicc, Eozanbiqt.lo, otc.) 2. J_)OWCTful al.l-Africnn 
alLswcr is soon by tbo Il0w.ly indo:pendent statos to bG needed 
in o::."'der -to deal 1·ri t:::-.1• the re::;1aini:1g po 1 it ic-2.1_ p:i."O ble;ns of the 
continent. I.11. the particular COi1to::::::t Of' East-- Af'rice.., i'lovrover, 
the int,::;nsity of t~10 prob.loc: i:J high_liglltod by gc:ogrc:cphical 
factors (espoci2l.ly in the c2sc:: oi' Ta:.1za.tl.ia t,~rhich is surroun
dGd by s(::ve.::: coun.tric.s i:n diff·,:3ront stc:_gcs o:f politicc""cl deve
lop~Jont)" 'rhus the c::::::t cnt to ;_.(,:1ich Pc:..:.l-Afric&l"lisD in usGf'ul 
as 2. sy::1bo.l of' cooporc:.tio-=:1 and tl"lo areas iJ.1. t·JI_'lich it f2..ils to 
ovol:o response n.eod to be in.vostigatod f'l"'OI:! tho porspoc.tivos 
of tho scopo and :functio:."l of tl-:e OrgE.tniscLtion :for Ai':."icc:u:: 
Unity ox1 tl:o ono l-12nd, 2-nc\ t::1o i.:.1cl:i.vid'-.:al :fo::."Gign pol:Lcios of 
East African couatrioG on the otl:.Ol"" 
nations aro facod.with constrc:.ints in tho intern2tion~l set
ting ·uith ·'::Thich they cailnot a.l~elc>:.ys copo.. A country 1·.rit]:l a 
s::1a.ll popu.latior.!., 2. Jc;.rge c::.rca, :POOr co;_;.:-lu.:.'li_caclO.i1.S, and a 
scarcity of al:i."Gady o;:,vaila!.Jlc T8SO-ctl"'COG c:fton_ £inds_ it diffi
cult to l~i.c:.l-;,:e an iLip2..c-b on -'cho i.nt·3l"'n2.tj_o:.1.2l eilvi:L--oYlL'!Gilt. But 
if' Da.a:;r countri_Gs sir:.ii.lc:.~ly p.lacod ca.!.~J. )::.-in i'orco.s <J.i1.d c:roato 
c"l.n ideology onpha.sining co1~:.::~o.D <J.iuo 2.11d objo?-Civos, t-hoy n2.y 
L!.nko 2-n inprossion o!l thG r.-:orc p01'Io::... ... 1'u.~ nations. of tl1.e: :~vorld. 

T:~o fortunes o:f :t.Jan-Africc~nisi::i should bo vio1:-.red in_ the .light 
of tho dosire o:f o. nuubo:r o:f snnll states in 2....\.L O:!.. ... a of' x-apid 
c or.Jr.tt1.:."1.ic at :ions c..nd i.i'lGVi t .':2blo iil to::..--.dope.nclonce on 2n i.._"lt orna
tion2.l scc:..lo, to Cl.GSGrt t~1oir coubinod ir:::;porte;.nco on. the \'Jorld 
SC8.i1.G •· 

Thirdly,. wo hnve sooa the c~ovolopL1ont of ths J...etca o:f 
Af'ro-As.iarl. so.lid2..:::'i.ty Clurillg the "l_)crlocio bot\·'leen .195) and today. 
Si:i1.CO Ba2.1dung, CL .lar;5·e D.ur:.1bor of' j:_._:fricc~l'l countl'""ios have. 2.CJ-:-~io
ved indcpondo::.1.co. They ::1ave :fou.ild tll2.t t£-.<.oir vioT~'iG oa co:rtain 
issues SECl1. as colonic.1.liSJill, specii'ic c:.spocts of app.licatian of 
the ~:3:i."incipl-3s oi' ss.lf-dotGr::~:ination etc. ~;.ave Duch in co2.:.:.r:.1on 
1;.rith tl1.oso of ·tl-:o sli.;t: .. t.ly oldcl.., li..sitl.n nations. DuriHg the 
period 1955-1959, the view was strorrgly prevalent that an 
A.fro-Asia.!.-: bloc of n2..tions uit:G. c::. son_se of so.lidetrity and 
CO.i-::1L10D. DUTDOSG Conld CtC:i:liGVG in "7.-'/0r.ld bodies s:..-1ch 2.8 tt;.G-. United 
Hation.s ~ 2.nd in porioc!.ic meetings 2.t vario1.1s .levels (cl-~ic;f'ly, 
Foreign EiHistoric:.l Ccild Bead· o:f State lcvo.ls) successful solu
tions to problons a:f:fecting thol:l in various spheJ.:'GS. It Vl2.S 

fo.l t the..t thoy cou.ld do this in a i-;.:.C!.ilrLG~" in ~,.rhicl:-1 eo.. eh- in.c!.i vi
du2..1 country c·ou.ld not by its ov1n iJ.!.d-iviciuc~.l G:ffort.. In c.ctu
e...1 fnct, hov.rCvor, t~.10 history of' the J..fro-Asia.11 solide.rity 
r:10VGlilGnt durin..g the 12.st ·-ton years si.:.;.. cc tlJ.o Bo.lgrade Confe
rence h2.s bGe:1. a c:C.t~Z:quGrod ono .lo2.vi.:~g mo.ny o:i ... t~--:o individun.l 
countries --;;_,rit:h the r:1ajol"' di.lom.I:.J2.S of foreign policy ;.-;hich they 
hoped to solve by con.corte<i effort. 
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Hero o.gG.in., one is :fc_ccd -_.,iti_: subste..:.1.ti2.l.ly different v2.l"'ifl

tions on the thono 1'Thc;_~ on.c looks u.t tl:c ~)articul2.r proiJlGras 
posed by t·ho Eo.st Africnn. count:ries. 

Al:r.1o.st c:.ll n.c~·.r J_,_2.ti·:F"lS C:.J..'"'O conscioL<.s.ly colili.i.~ittccl ·to L 

policy of' ocoiiornic 1 coc:~o..l ~-,_nd ;?o.liti_cr:_,l C:3vclopEl0.!.1t ~ Dcvo-
-~op~ont requires rcoourcos a~ci capital~ Du:.-- i~.1.g t~1o i.:.1i t in.l 
stetgc;:s at lo2cst sucil rcsou:..."coc c.nd co..~::.:.-~al ;::.s c:.:."3 llOCoss.:::3::'y 
:fc:r p.l2.2'11.1.ing have to ho obtni:::-.... cd :f:-co171 c:<:tcl"l.1.2l .sou:-ccos (horc 
again 1 ·CI1oro ::::.ro th.:_; ~01-.' ro-..rclEtiollary 8:t.::coptions - :;;>orllaps 
the onlv ~J:.:cccDtion ~1CJJ "bco.:.·1 Chi:"l2. c..nd ·t~-~s.t; too on.ly nftoi' t.ho 
~brup· t t- ·•r~~1"1-l~+1o:" o+' ":o-=r·io-.+- ·:;-~..-1 •---:",.....-=-·-···-'·....,··.-.·,,...) ~~-l'"t_i-_,c..I"',._,_oro, C.0 '-" ! . ...._ '-• v- -.1. _.. '· V- V <----'-~-·- ~';-'- U[-:>-- c_:.!l~.!-"'-' U ·.• - c._._ V 

dovclopmoat as o. :foCLtu:J.. .... c ~o:f ti1o politic2.l li::fc ol' i1C1'l ne.tioi1.S 
has o.ttractod. tho incrcnoing 2.-tt..::n.tion o:f the E1oro poi·Jorfu_l 
natioiJ.s ,;-,l·::.Ooo not:ivoo 2l'"'O rot o~"lti:roly devoid of solf-iirtoro.st" 
T~10 rival-ry ~?ct1<TOOL1. tl~o 3ig 20i·.ror'S lG tJ:.i.-:..10 injected into the 
llatioac;_l politics of no1-·r n;,;_:.tic•:lo .. 

Tho clovoloprao.;_~t r:-1odol >:·;hj_ch ~~1ost .:.J.o>:I natj_ol.J.O adopt of
ton oxl'libit.s f'oo_tul"'~;s oi ~2-otl1 tho Go--cctl.lod cc.pi-'c-s.lj_st a.z.-... d 
socialist s;rotoms - in p:r·c.ctico tl-:J.is is :.ro~::loctod i.;.1 tho divi
sion of' ·bho ocon..o~:.~ic p1a.;:"1 soctol'"'S into pl;,"i_\rt:::.to 2._nd p'i.."!b.lic. 
I:J.· the pursuit o:f ·C~1oir rospGctivo :foreign :;_1olicics·, no\'.r .str;.
t·os roaliso tho da:ngc:rs to •:r.rl1ich t~~l_oy .::L:-i:'o oxpocod by tb.oir do
po::.l.donco on foreign po-::-.roT'S fo:E::' :fi.i."lc~nci2..l and t<"::;c-h.:J.icc:l r:.id. 
Evc.i1 if' no otri.:'lgo wore CLttc:_chc·d to tho ;-_'..id g:L•.rcn, it is ir;_1-
possib.lo to horr.-;.otic2..l.ly soo.l -Cl1c Tocoivins cou.i:..t::.:-y :.C:'ror:.1 tJ.:.G 
various in.:f.lL::.o.\J.CGs to T"lhici"l it is subjoc·Ccd -uy tJ.1c very fc..ct 
of lotting in :(oroigil "CoclilJ.ic:":..<.:::.:1s to cdLccc.to .loc2.l tocl-::liiciaJ:l3 
2~nd adopting toChnic::t.l pl"'<:c"..c·~~iccs ori[;ii.--'.C'..tGci in othol" co1Xi"ltTioc::. 
In e.ctual fact, noH n:J.tionc. :f'i.1.1cl t.h2.t t:J.J.oy J.1c.""l.\ro to cope ·..,:ritL 

·noro th2.n. ii.1oro1y lottinz fcro:Lgit po\JOl''s co:;:1o in cu1.d :::;et up 
their f'acto:t. .... ios 2.n.d ·schoo.~l_s, 

Ono other nspoct of dG7olopo8~t needs to b~ oxac~nod 
caro:fully by students of po.litics~" Very o:fton 2.-Lc\·J ncc"Cic:ins, 
ro<..1.lising- th2.t austai:r:od dovolopnei1."t cap~cblo o:f ir.:1l_:JToviaz tho 
stc.nd2.rd o:f livi.l.lf;' ::Jf' the ve.::.:d::; :-:12.jority o:f the ·poop_lo is a 
long d:!."rt,.dl.~ out procoos, d.-Jvio:Go froE1 tho :;;:.·atl"1 c-f' .lo:;.1.g torL:. 
planning o.nd adOpt a policy cc-2.:;._""'ed to ·:·:.:·J:i)_··.:::_: ;··n :i~_T_:preos:i':)::-_.--.t. 

n forcig~n countJ:"ios i._n.cl ospocinl.ly t~l8 ;:1o::c·e clove .loped s·Cntos. 
Se 2..rcc ro sources o:f iJ.1.c1ig~onous foro iG.'.i.1 origi.n arc ut il is od f'or 
tho creation of expensive lJrosti@,'O prO,jocts ·o:::: !Jargi:1.8.l nti.li
ty. 
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1JJheth0r a particular ioago 11hici"l a aow nati'oa sOckS to croCJ.tc 
in th8 world c-:.t large by o.r1gaging in such--activiticis is ccpa
blo of g_iving useful divide::.1.ds in tho sphere of its· internal 
vi2.bi.lity {and. po.litic2..1· stability) 2 .. nd its rolatioJ.:~ . .ship with 
its neighbours is somcthi.i.1.6 ·li!orth cxp.lo:<..'"'ing. 

The rivG..lrics botvJoen tho Big Po;;vorn constitute a cl~icf' 

source oi' pressure on the ne~-.~ st2:to.s '· .po.licy.-makin5 cc:._pacity. 
To st2..rt t,:ith, tl1.o posture of' non-align .. "';lc.nt is adopted thus 
obvi2.t:L.i1.g the necessity :for no1v states to choooo OI-10 side of 
t.he idco.logica.l. bat-tle e..s s.gnin.st the ·other. It 2..lso Gntcnc~

tical.ly :poTnits. them to accept aid :fror.:1 botl1 prot'agonists o:f 
t~:.o Co_ld We..r. A nc1.r1 state a.lso rG<:~cts to the f'undar:Jen.ta.l 
necessity of' .safo.suardi.:;:lg its O"t"In security and sovoroig·n.. ind.e
pGi'" .. :denc G from r:..ll · cxt orna.l i.i""ltcrfG:t."'Gi."lC 0 • ri'akon t ogcthor, the 
siq_u.ltaneous ba.le.n.cing o:f all these three factors in the pul.."
suit of' a aew nation 1 s :foreign policy (in a ·uorld unusua.lly 
sens_itivo to changes ii"l pov1er politics) bocoDos extremely dif
ficult :to ac~:iovo in practice. Rccon.t East Africo..n cxar:1plos 
illustrate only too vividly the di.lemr:.1as of' no1'1 nation.s in such 
casos. The doc.ision of tho United States in 1964 to assist 
the CongolGse govGrnE1Gnt in thoi:r fight against the robols who 
w .. o:i ... O active noe...r ti"J.o Ugc"':.ndo..-Con,~o bordo:r tv2.G viewed by the 
govcrnuont of' Ugai·ld2.. as· a throC!..t to her Ow.rl security 2.nd· has 
resulted dv..ring .subsoq_uon.t yoc.rs i.t!. a f'o·;-.r ohifts in cr:i.pb.C<.sis 
j_:n foreign policy, tb .. o signif'ic2.nco of 11hich it 1·1ouTd bo pro
:fitc:.blc to asooss. Si)::lilarly ~-rith· th·c Union o-.f Z2..nzibar and 
Tc-:..nganyika into tile: nov1 :a.cpublic of Ta.nz2..nia thb prob.lcE1 of 
s:ir..Ju,ltanoouc rcpresontnt.ion of' ~ast 2_-n.d VlOst Gorr:J.2.ny in the 
noi·l stc~tc cao.o to tho f~oro. Tho \Vest· Gor;::Ian govorn:.-::Ic!Lt ,,.rhich, 
only 2.. f'ow 1.-1oei::s bo:forc the oruption i.:n Tnnzallie.. took p.lacc 
had boon involved in a o.isu.ndorotail.G.ins over tho so.r:.J.o oattor 
w·ith the United Are.b Ropub.lic, thro2.ton.od to cut oi'f its nili
tary c::.id to T2.i.~g2.nyi:co. (Tai1zani~---..) if sho ·-Gxtondod any kind Of' 
di:p.lor..-:!.e::tic l""'ocognition to East Gc:rrJc .. n .. y. 1'hc Tanz2.nion GOVcrn
r.lG11.t felt that it wcs :forced to choose botv1ecn its indopol1..don
ce in. f'oroign policy-nnking o..nd -G~""lG continuance of 2.id fror.1 ·8. 

foreign power. l!o~-.r this is not as siElplc a choice 2~8 it nay 
seem to a c~sual obsorver. The choice ~tself was forced not 
so 1~uch by c:. psychologica.l attitude ·towards t1·1o dif:foroilt 
foreign ctatGs in Europe, i)ut by 2.. whole so riGs o:f. events-- of' 
profound internal significo..:.'"lco to tho two parts of the .1101·1 
state. . Furtho:rE1oro, the v1olo quo·stion o:f dovc.lopL.1cnt 2~id is 
i.:."lcxtricab.ly intcrtt1ined 1:.rith tho ovo:;_"a.ll foreign policy o:f c~ 

coUJ:ltry in c: soriGs of c-oncentric contexts - in this pal"'ticu
lar case-, th6 nationn.l context -:fo.llovrod by ti;..o E2.st African, 
fol.lovJod by tho J:..fricn.i1., and so on. 
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It is vory inportant -~hnt tlJ.o political scientist should bo 
able to discnt aEslo the vc:.rious aspects of po.licy 1'lhich 2.i'-

. feet oc..ch other, <?:.r1.d 2...lso to z~scort::1i1-: Jcho lir:1its ii:1po.sod by 
the d~ffcront internal end· axtornel constrnints on the pursuit 
of an auton.onous :foroig~'1 policy. 

III. Foro;";Ri1. PoliCy and Stv1o of LoadorshiD. 

Rofcronco bas boon Qndo to t~c dif£orcDt inagcs Gvoked 
by dif'foront established polities in the r::1inds o:l' tho policy 
oakers of now states. But it is ~lea iGportant to ro~lioo the 
extant to t-;h_ich. t~J.o developing sty.lo of loaC..o:;.."s·~~ip of n not·J 
nation ·u:(:focts -its po:r·co~tion of fo1:..oign policy probler.1o a:-..!.d 
il1.torn2tionCL.l c:.ffeirs o.::.1d i1i turn is affected bY t~J_O oxtor.iJ.CLl 
factors present in tho 1tlOl ... ld situQtion 2..t any given ti~=~c:. 

One of' the·- iDJ..Jorta:at di:o"(ionsiono of this. f'2.ctor lies in 
tho nature oi' tl"lc personality ·of' the l"":G"Ltional lGe.dors prior to 
tho nchiovct1cnt of· indepondonco.. In soEIG COuntries nationa..l 
loaders pnid greater attention to mutters port2ining tb the 
role of .i1.01"rly irid8poncici>.t n2.tions in the intorne.tional spi1.o:ro 
o.nd. in. oucb indcpo.ndont ·i·To:r.ld -b::;di:os 2..s the Unitod Nntio.ns. 
Especiall'y in the case of African: colonies, atto.ntion to fo
reign policy in the pro-indcpo.adoncc period ""d2.S ·lli.:;hlightod by 
t-ll.o non-aligned foreign policies J._jursaod by t·i'lo alroo..dy indo
p0ndent·· states of Asia.. OnG h:ypothcois o:f' <:2 very go.:"lcral cha-
racter Day bo adv2ncocl 2.t this s·t2.go is T·lhorc the stru)_ggle 
be:t1;teon the coloninlis t aad the .i"lC.. t io:;:12..l is t fa" :reo s vras in-tens o 
c:..nd uncouyro:Ti.si-n:_;~ly bittcE."', the lc2cdorship of the .::.J.G>"l no.tio.n. 
2.ftcr indo::_}Ci.:ldonco ·tends to b;:-:) uol. ... ·o J..'"'c:.dica.l n:nd e:;.::poriDon.tz~l 

in the cl""loico of foreign po.licy.. \;Jho:;.."'c the atrugg_lc bot1-1eon 
the coloniali::.t c·cad ::."lut:ion<::-...list ·:forces took p.lc;.co in a r:.:oro or 
loss poacof'ul 1:13.anor, tll.o. loaC:i.o:o_'"'s oi.' the noT-rly i.n.dopcnclcnt 
nation tend to ado:::>t 2. ::J6dOJ.."C.to lino in thOir foreign poliCies. 
(J) -

I:f 1·1l1.&t. h.:tl:l~}Gll.Od i")oforo the 2..c~-:icvo~:aont ·of' in.Gc:::;o.il.d.GnCG 
is .sic~·:nifica!"lt, 1·1ho..t t:o..ppo.;:1s e:.fter · i.i.IDpoj_1dGnce is of even 
groo_to:r ir:.1portC:..i1.Co. 

( J) Tb.o recent dcvc.lopcoii.to i.n. Lo.sot~1o, :for ins:tc..aco, uou.ld. 
require th2. t one ·· qua.lif'iod .sucl"l e .. hypot~1c s i.s v1i th the 
phrase 11 8ubjoct to tlJ.OrG being little chaD;50 ij_"l the 
i:n.t Or.i.l.c.l .. londorsl-:::.ip patt-erns_ during tho poriod subsGquont 
to indo:pondoncc 11

• 
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Thus I·Tkrur:.1ah st2..rtcd ao a sor:1cuhctt :r:.iod.orcto leader of i.!.1.dopon
dcnt Go.ld Coast & iJ..s ti-le initial yoa:rs of indciJOndcnco thrust 
hiD into tl'lo -limelight us ::: loc:.dcr not o.al:~/ o:f G-1.1.2.l1.2. but, in 

-2" son.Go, of Africa he bcc2.~:.1c Liorc radice.11Y inc.linod,. The 
influence of the chc~gos in t~o ~ntornal o~ganiz~tion of the 
C.?,?~ c::!d t.l:::.o direction in ~,oJJJ.:i_ch soci:::~.l cb<J...I.'lgo 2..nd occnor:.1ic 
dovclop:uont wore p.l2..!.1ncd a.lso :::;}i::"l.d8 c:::..:_1. inpac·C en the i~Ci1.cr<J.l 

cll.c.rac·i;_or of'· llkruu.nil 1 s lo2.dcrship, 1!.. rc.dice..l i;.:1ago of .Nlr...ruraah 
on the j_n:tcrn~:tionnl sco~s ~J.ad thus grad.ual.ly dovclopcd.e 

Tho C8.SC of 'l'anzc;_.t-:-.. ia is even. 1:.1o:rc i..r:torosti.:..1.g. I hnvo 
olsc"t·lhero rcf"'orrod. briefly ( 11 Rovo.lutio:::-.ts ctn.d 2ovo1ation.c.-;.rics 11 , 

Tr·c.:nsition 21, July 1965) to the circu.J.!.!sJ.:;o..~·:!.co.s lo<:.:.ding to the 
:L ... ovolutio::.1. :Ln Z2.n::;ibc.r. 'I'2.2.:..ganylka 1 1•T~~ic1.: ot.::i.rtod its nc;.tio
n.:J..list career under tho .lcndor:Jl1i:p of' 8.. i:~odo:i....,e.to lJyoro::L...,o, 1J·1as 

fnc~d. 1-vith tl-:.0 ~Jroblo:o of .~ccouz:1od~ti:t.-:g itself to tho n0·:,rr si
tu2.tion in. Sunzibar. Tl1o. rovolt.::.tion it soli' uc .. o fol.lolJCd by 2. 

cate...strophic 2.ttoupt on the pc:n ..... t of .ti~o loco..l ·ar::1cd forces to 
:undoroino tl1c political pot:rro:r of ti:o .l."loig~J.OouriJ.1.g Baot African 

This 
cha.l.le:.:"lgo "li!CtS Qot by soaking tJ:-::o G.ssistanco of the forr:1er 
coloni~list power to intervene on bohnlf of the regularly con
stituted govcl..,nr..1ont o. \Iith tho tonuousnoos o:f tl:c .i"low· govorn
i:1cn ts { doopi·to the diet in~~·'-1isl1.ocl porsorL:-lli tics of' t.i1.o _leaders) 
tbuo exposed, it: bccc:.:<:1o HOCOSG2..ry :for tl.1.0 londo:i."'G to tal:o 2. 

sorios of steps in order to ratriovo their position., 
Z::.n.2;ibar 1·r2..s tl1us ad.uittod iHto c: ·.i'lovl u.!.~:I-on -::1iti1. .Tn.Il{S'Gnyikw, 
perhaps on th.c assu1:1ption tb2.t a rcv'J.lution.2:.ry Za.::~zib2.T 1,1i th:..i"J. 
a largGr state rather tl"lo...:.1. as a oovoroig.::."l ac·is·hbouT 1i,rou.ld be 
oc~sior to copo \'lith. Once such a stc~::; 112.s. t2:..l.:c;_~· .it ,C.ou.l.d not 
but affect -t~J.o vrholc picture of .t~J.o :foG.oTZLti_o~.. Also, ·tl.1o 
adr::;.ission of ZE.:.n:Jiba:c into the noTr· U.::ion.. C·Julci. riot bo of'foc
tivo.ly accor:;.~.lishod ";,;ithout 2. corros~Jo.nding· T-li.lliJ~gaoss on tho 
:part of Hyororo to ciJ.c.:.:Lgo his provioes :r.:Jodorato ota.nco i.:"l fo
reign policy. 'i'huo 2.. 110\'l .lcgitir~12~tion in .ti1.o oyes o£ A:f:::"'ica.i1. 
n2.tions through the QAU h2.d to be sought in the •-rc:.l-:.o of tho 
1:1utiny. In order ."t.o ::12.ke this nou .legitiuCl..cy Cl. p<ll't and parcel 
of.tho intor2at~onal posture of Tanznnia, ccrt~in shifts bo
C2.Dc obviously· :i1oco.ssary in hor foreig:L:.. po1i.cy. Those shifts 
havG tondod to af'foct a 1·rh-=>.lc soTioo of policies o:f a regional 
cllaractor 2.-!."lcl he:.vo in.t:roducod no1·1 diDOLlsions into tho foreign 
coDz:1i.:tE1o.nt s of' Tz:...:..1zunia .. 

In Zon:ya "'.VC o:.."lcountor 2 conflict bet;·rool'l to essentially 
different kinds of intornation2.l iuago r.:;.ako:....,:::: ~ Liboy2. -;:·r2.o 
identified with the West and Oginga Od~~ga is soon as the 
spokcsDan of tho ~ast, ovon though in tho into:.:"ne..1 sctti.ag the 
foroo:r t::l2.S c:.n urb2..n. .lcad.or Hi th trade ull.ion backing and t1'2.o 
latter is pre-o5inontly a tribal londor with a n2tion2l sta
ture. 
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In the early yo2.rs of inCopo:adcnco 1 the idO.!.TCi:fic<:~tion. of the 
two loaders with tho two sides of tho Cold War wao ~ n~ttor ·of 
conven.ionco fron the national point of vio"ti. hiboy2. sooElod. 
noro convors.s.nt 1.-rith t~:o v1ostorn idior..J 2..11.d t::~oT·of'o:i"O noro ac
co:pte.ble to the 'dGst ~ Od.inga saw i1ir.1scl:f c:s s. lo2.G.or .!.~.~.cxt 

only. in ~'"'2..i.1.k of prccodGn.co to lrsnyatto. b.iusolf, and thorG :fore 
pJ..'"'oceedod to build 2.~1. i.!-l.tornatioi"lGLl io2.go :for hiL~solf'. ·This 
not WTIJ.atura_lly coEsistGd in :..:.is f'2~voul .... ii:.g tiJ.G Zanter.n. bloc, 
~artly beca1:so tJ.1o l2cttor -r;J&s still Uil.OJ::ploitod, e.nd pc:.rtly 
:for the roc~.son tl;_e_t wlJ.ile ho Hould I:..avo to coDpcto for .support 
liJith the I:J.oro odl.;.cectocl c:nd sopl1.isticc.tcd 1-.iboya in t~J.G Uest, 
the fie.ld l·.ro.s c.loar for his overtures to tho Enst. Al t~'J.ougll 
Oginga Odingc l1.2~s UE1rJittin.gly projected an intorn.at_i9i12)_ iGo..go 
of hinoolf ns a radidal leader, wh2t ha has in fnct done is to 
fortify· :'lis internal posi tio.n 11itl1 the· resources- available :fro1:1 
outsitl8 by adopting the policy of' righting v1h2.t he 6ot1sidors 
to be 2. vri'0"1.1.g b8.l2..l1.C0 o.:f z::onyG..i."l alignr:1011.t betvJOG.i"l ti'lG forces 
of tl-:e ~·J0 st 2.,nd the East~ The :f2.ct t~-::.~"l.t he is ncv1 cut of of
f'ice dOes not a.ltor tl:1.0 f'undn.t:1cn.t2.l c~"lo.rc:..cteristic o:f the poli
tical' situc:.tion. o~ Kony2... Thus ti."lo foreign policy 2nd inter
national COD!·_;.itu8.ats of' Kenya on the ono h2...r.1.d, lli:.d tbc 1qhol·O· 
question of ~ntorrial political succession on the other ncod 
to bo viclvcd c:.gc.i::1.st tho bac~~g::-Oun.d Of tho dyn2.:::ic pe:rso::.!.D..li
t~es of its controvcrs~al loaders. 

IV. Internal Policy _in role..tion to oxt·or~!.a.l ~:Jo.lic-t. 

It is 2. truisr..1 to so.y th~~t Glthougli. ir:torr!.a.l a,;:1d o:;::ter
nnl po·.licios 2.ro c~na.lytic[-:..lly sopnrablc, -i.r.-::.. f;::;.ct thoy arc doe
ply inf.luo!."lCod by er:..c.l.1 othor. \t!o t.<.avc seen hovr the :personc.li
t io G o:f n2..t ion8..1 ,badoro .~re i1:.1port 2.nt fc..c tors ·in tl'le u2..kii1.g 
of fo1:•oign policy·. Hot only aro porsone.li·Gi::s :ir~port2.nt for 
1·rhnt tl."ley do, but 2.lso :for wl1.at thoy roprocont to the Hor.ld 
outside. Thus I~onyatto. .l'ogiti:·_ratos :~cnya in. the oyes of the 
world, a..nd ITyoro:r·o J.:;gitiuatcs Tcu.1.zania. Intorno.l policy con
sists of sovGi"'2..l ir.:t.portant coupo.i1.ont pc.rts 1 chiof c::nong vJb.ich 
2.re the idoologicG . .l position of 2 n.ou ste.to 2.s lJ2rcoivod by 
it.sclf, tl"lG pc:ttol"n. of dcvolop;__-wnt .it cr:.1b2.rks upon, its c::.tti ... 
tudo to such questions as ozpropriation an6 co~pons~tion, its 
t:rado policiGs, o..nd its 2.ttitado to rofugoos, A..ll t:1.oso dotor
wil'lG to L cort2.in dogroo tho oxtor.i.J/ .. "1..1 policies of' n s·t2.to, 
In tho cc..oo of tho ~ast Af'ricc.:.n countries, :1o"i'l0Vcr, boc2.uso of' 
the co-cxiotonco of ·a few fodorel structuroo with the three 
a EL t ionnl sovo ro ign c;ovornr.101-:t o , c.:..lr:.;o :3 t 2.ll iDport a:1. t e:1.ango o 
of intor~_J.al l:Jolicy af:?cct :!..n s0~:1o ~1ay o:c oti'lor ·tliG oXis·ting 
fodorn.l ins t i tut ioi1.s c .... nd their :funct .i.o.i'lS. 
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=le:."'o 2.g2.i.:_1 it 'l:.:roulc-: Co risefu._l to in.vccti_satc ·!.:;~10 i~~1:p2.ct of 
pe.z-t.ic:_!.lc~:r s~l~_fts in inter.nc1 policy on t:l.o diff'e:L"G~.1.t counit
rc:onts ii~ tl-:-~o o:::torna.l af'f:::~iTG oi' a country u-:d t:i.2c re-gional 
ors2..i."liz;a-tions o:f t .. ,.J.:ich it oooc itso.l:f c:.o 2. p2.:rtic·il_Jant. 

lJot only do i~tor2al facto~s affect the crisis urion
t;_ations Df such dir::::.o:.:1sions c:.s· p2.l...,t5_c.::!..:tJ.::-:..tio~"l·, ::._:::~cnot:r-c·~tio.i'i Zt:~:1c~ 
distribution but also OJ(tsr~al vnTiablos- Tb.us t~1o develop-
uo~_t.:S of 2~ pa:."ticul2.r idoo.lcc~:i.cr~.l style c~cri-v:o6. fro::.: sc.lcctivo 
intcrnation~l contacts is li~ely to 2ffoct t~o pc~st~at~o~ 
crisic in ~ certaiil dircctio~. S~Dil~rly, 2 6olibc~ate cl1oice 
c<f ::.~otl~_e>d of' _;:-~_ctic-n in tt:c- i.i.1tcrn2.l po_:!_j_ticc:..l ophcrG nay i~1i.li

t2..to i.i1. f'a•h)UJ......, oi' cortai.n oxtornc:::.l :;__)o.li_cy lO:i."'C:fcre.::::ccs rc.t~1er 

t=J.wl ctL1.o::..'"'.s. ( L.;.) Si:·_-~i.le.:rly, c~ c:~-.:.::.i.cc i.::: :f2.V:Y~lT of c:..:.c d:):;:-,:i
nc:s::t l:loc~c cf ocono:::~1ic c~c;Iolop~-.1c.!.·.:..t L~!2.y. cor:>::'cs~Jon_:~,j_n_;.ly 2f':foct 
the distribut~on crio~s er t~o p2rtici9Qtio:: crisio of t~~ 
polity, It is in :~ __ lcL·::y T;Jc:.:ys :CL pity t~:·.c~t .socic_J_ t~::co:rists~ in 
vJritins ab c.-ut soci:::;;t.ics ( ove_;_1 soc:Lo.lo sto s<.1C~-."l 2.s ParsonS) 
have oui t t Ge-t t~-:o i.i-::Z'.l uo..:.1.c e of' o.::[t o:::--_:_-~2:.1 f'2..c -c o:-~."'c on iat orne...l 
s.r:Tal:lgo::..:.onts by tr.-:::.ns:for::;_:-oi._(i@; ldho.lo.s2..1o tL>o thoTucdyY.t2..:-_-::ic nodcl 
of adi.:-;:.'b&tic .sy:::::.to:::.s int·J t~lo rG;::._ln of' socic.l sci0a'tific opoe·u
lation. The tesk of defining t~o into~rrat~onal role of a now 
.:::2.ti0n is ·i;hus co;:~yliccLtod by e. coD:::Jletc ,lc:.c:;: of atto:::tion. to 
intor.:t1c.tion.2..l 2.spocts in tho builC~i_:;_12; of 3ocie..1 tl'lGor7. l .. f'crti 
po.litic2..l scientis·Cs have _succocdod in_ bootlog.~i.i.-'1(; the i.ntor
Ea.l dociGion.-r:1a~:ing onviron:.1o.L!.t 2~o 2. .s::::.licr.::t :f2.ctor i~ dGci
sion-l:~aki.i.'l;' on e::::toJ.."'.ao..l policy ~:1at"Go:r.s -:':;ut ·Ci:..o rcvGl":JO is 
oqu2.l.ly ii:.lportc.nt, nnc~ io st i.l.l very rJ.:.lC~"l a~:l i_Ulo.:::·o.lorocl 2~rea 

Evsa so onG c2...:.'1 dotoct a f'ow c.l-t.'l.03 to a.n u.:.--::.do:;::'s·Ca!1.din;_;
tho rcl2.tionc~1ip bet';-roon i~·1tcrna.l c::..:'ld e.::cto:i."'_l~2.l po,licioo. 0;:10 
:f2..cto::r \·Jl--:.Lic!:.. 1:1ust bo .st·:...-;_:::..ied i~:: t}:.:,ic conl'2.cction j_:::; -~::_:G :.:.-:.2.ss -
olito c-::;,.:::.tiEUi.E:1 i.!.l. nc1-'r states. If' -'..:;!:2c 0lite is :f1."'2..g~:-1c::::tod, 

ce~tain resul·ts ~~y be o~~pcctod 11hic~ w~uld differ fro~ thoso 
sterJl~'li.t:::.g fro~-::'. n .i:J.oDogon.Gouc c-.li-~o si-Gl.:..atio-'."2. Ii' <::::~::o elitG iG 
cot:.1p18tely discontinuous wit:-_;_ t<:_J.c~ ;:-_,_c_sc 1 2.i1.d tho t-'1:-.ro 2.2."'8 not 
conLJ.ectod by 2..n-y noTue..l cll2.I.U"1..els of' co1.1uu.t:-::.ication tl:ore is 
lil:ely -'eo be 2- i;1."'02-;:;CZ' C~_iVOl"'CC bot-.,·T00-'-"2.. c1o:-_lGStic 2:.-.i.l.G. cxtc:!:"::l2.l 
!,_Jo.licies. 

(L~) Tho ArL2oh2. c!.-::;cl2.rc.tion, Fobru2.ry 1967, thouG2J. a-docu.DG.:.-1.~
sc::d:;ti.::l:;- i'orth IlCiil di.L"cctiG.il.S :L:.:l the doucc;-Ci.c po.licy of 

siz;.!.:i:Zic&.i-::.co. 'I'his I-::.as in
ai:lplG dogrcG durins tl:o 3 

years it h2.s C.lrG<::dy beo.i.l i:c.t oyoratio.:.1.. 
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Uhoro the elite cJ::.l.sc-iously 2.ttciJptc to integrate Ll2.SGC8 i.il.to 
tl:.c C:.ocicio:1.-uaking otructuro 1 by <irl:::c~tovor ::::::.G2..i1.s,- o.;.lG iJ.E'..Y o.l:..
cou.i1.tor a groo..tcr corrG:J~Jondon.co bot;,:qocn, c,nd r_1utua.l sc.!.l.siti
:::;atiol~ of i::.1.-'corn2.l and oxtorr.~.2.1 po.licicc.. If this picture· 
vrorc to be tr2.nsf'o1"'rod to the in.tcr.i-:2,-:::io~'la.l systoG itself 
(rCLthor tl1an !'lc:tioil21 .sys-Ccr:Js), · ti:;.o::."l 1·ritl~ ros:poCt to the vc-..
rious no.tiona.l 2.2.1d ro(;ion2.l oub-systor,·;s 1:-rit~~in tho intor:1.2tio
i1,0..l oys·CoD OllO r.1ay 2.iJP1Y o.lito-L:1CLGG critoric:. such a.s those 
r:1cnt ionod 2~bovo • 

Thoro is ono other poill.t Tihich ncodo to bo Dacle hero 
as it portnins to botl:. tl1o spheres of docisio:n-rJ;::}:ii-::.g - inter
nal o_nd oxtornn.l. 'l'his rolatoo to tho procoos of learning 
which c~ny otato h2.s to unO.orgo ill co~Ji.n~~· with do:mootic nn.d 
intornc,tio.nc.l prob.lor:.;s. The uorc dcvolopod sto.tos o£' the 
1-vorld ~-::.nvc gono through a whole sorios of internal a.nd i~;_tcr

national crises over c. .long period of ti:Do, during \ll-:icb. they 
have" booi~ aO.lo to build n CO:i."pu.s of po.l it ic al, dip.lou2. tic and 
o..duinistrz:,tivo oxpcrio.:o..Lcc up.on l·rhich they a:i.""'G in 2. position 
to drn1v uhcn novr situr::..ti-::.>ns arise. Tl-10 nc1v no..tions~ startiEg 
their cnroor i:n. 2. period of' hoighto:1.od intornationE.l c..ctivity, 
.le:. cl;;:: the dis t it1c t advant ago of' st orGd sac ia.l lu.;.owlodGo·. 
Dooostic o.nd i:Ltcrnc-..tiorlc:.l crises occur in T'2.pic~ ouccoss:..on, 
needing il:r~x~dic..to :?rnctical G.ttoiJ.tio.i.1. in the ho..nds of cor.:pa
ra~ivoly inexperienced politicians. Very ·often the separation 
o:f donostic :fron intorno.tionn.l p:t.'"'oblor.1s boco;::.on di:f"i'icnlt, a.;.1.d 
the ways adopted by po.li·tic2..1 loac~or::. to ·deal \.-;itl~ tile~·:: do not 
reflect an appreci&t~o~ of tbo diffcroilt oothodo ~ceded. 

Soootioon tho style of politics dovolopod in dealing 
1-·1ith tl"lo co.lon-io..liot pov1or r:.1ay bccoDo a liElbility in tl10 can-
t oxt 9f' ii1.dopondouco e Since the or<.::dicat io.i.1. o:f co.loni2..l rule 
v1ns the !:~ain p::.."'ooccupe.tion of the nc::.tionc-;._list uovo:.--.ont, the 
.londors~l.ip unur--lly .tondod to be unconproi~lising in its c.ttitude 
to tho ruling pov1cr.. In other Horde, tho lJ.Ol""'L1al politicc:.l 
proccnsos of b'c-:.rgainiag, couproi._Ji.so, 2.nd n.o.;-otic.tio:"1. arc loss 
k . .:.J.OT•Tn to the c..vo:i.'"'ngo n2.tiona.liot po.litici2~"1 than tl.:-10 tocl"ln..i
ques of rosintanco.. 1rJhon o. n:yu str-.to 2Lchi·3VOG indopondonco 
it is core than likely that t~e loaders aro loathe to oako 
conprocicos 011. controvorsic,l nattoro t·Jl!.ctb.cr tha rivn.l.s 2.ro 
inside tho polity or outsido it (in the c~so of East Africa, 
t.:ho intr2.-Af'rice..;.1. riv2..lric3 bccouo very inport2.n.t, in 2.d.di"tion 
to tho r:;o:L"'c go.!.!.Or2..l . in.t ornc_t io.na.l is 3~1c c) • In go.;."lGra.l, t!1.o 
.style of intor.:.:.;:~.l politics affects, to 2. r.Joro or loss profound 
degree, the otylo of int~n-Afr~c~n politico, oven as sub-natio
nal ( t~"iba.l) riva.lrioo overlap ·uith the national iatogr2.tivo 
forces 1·''~~ich the politic2.l lctidorcl~ip dociros ·to foetor. 
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In --t_llG :fi.elds of educ2~tio.n e:.nd cult-ure, Tie G.i1.Cou.n-ter 
~mportarrt probleos of intern2tional part~c~pation nnd role 
def'initior..... In Africc.r_~,_ countries one of t~J.e nost ·inf.ll.Iential 
sectiono of' the populc:tion co.ns:Lsts o:f tho s·t~-Lld.on·t cor.1Dunityo 
Student 5 1 organ.is2.tic.!..1s t-::::nd to vi.:.:ii:l p::co~Jlc::~1s of inte:-cEatio
no.l iz.1pc:;:t2.nce in a ttray v1hici"1 is not ~--::~ecesse.:.---ily tl:1e saiTJ.e as 
th&t 2.dopted by people at tho h2lu of'- a:ff'2.ir.s \•Jl"lo 2.~"'8 conpel
led to r;1akG decj_,sions o.r-.;. r_natterr.,; of l:;::·c:~cti.ca.l iliiportance as 
and whea they arise., ::J'urth8:r'i:!10.J."O ~ the .stude2.1.ts aspecic:.l.ly ·a·t 
~ • ~ ~ l J:' ~ ..!. ' j- L . ..I..' 1 • - '-' . .-. 
HlG;'l1.er l..GVO . .S 0.1.. GOUC2~01..0I1? 2.rG ;!.1.8 po·vG.l1'... :ta,,_ l::ll:l.Gi:'lGOrS OI 

po1'ler 1•ri-thi:D. the .syster1, 2.nc~ thc:.l_:r Ettti"br:tde to J.::-o1itics I·"Jhich 
is ini'.lue.t.Lced by the 7Ccrious idec.lo.gics s.ssocic:.t·ed -:;·iitl-:.. iru~

portant i'orsign cov.IJ.triGs ~ 2.1'"'·3 of S'rG::::lt stg~?:..if'icancr:::. Tbo 
prese~t leaderships of so~e of the il8W natio~c are also oore 
or less interested ::L.:1. sha?ing tb.o s·t~udcn.t cOI-:'1r:JU.i.'1ity .:Ln -r.·rays 
~-rhich they think r11ay be 2.}_)propTi2_te to t:C.eiT po.licies ~ For 
instance, in a typicc..lly .non~ali.;:aeQ situatio2~ .it is felt 
thct st:J.deJ.1.tc .s:"lou..ld -be sent ab:;.. ... o2.d both to J:ta3tcr;.~ and Western 
count~ies f'o:r l"Jighe:.""" tra:lni..il:_';' s_nQ. tecl::nlcc:.l eda.::;c..tion.. But 
once students GO abroad for t:i."2d_!:'l.in.c; the}- a:i ... e af:fected by the 
"'i.Vholo cu.lture to 1.1hicll t.hey are e:.:posed~ and retu:rn .hoi'ne with 
new norms and v2.1ues ~<Thich nre eithGT £'2'/·ou:rablo o::..., unf'avou
rable to the idoo.lcgy of' the cot."!.n"try tc ':·l~t:icb they \'rere sent 
to receive trccining·., J_n some cc_ses, :fo:!"'eign help .is sougl1t 
tor the creation of educational institut~ons with~n the nati~
na.l borders \'!here young .p-2op.lG can be t:e_"'ained .:f'cr political," 
adai.:..1.ist.rc!.tive and t.::::chnic.:il jobs, 13ut the :future of such 
.?-nstitP.tions iG frequently Guhjeet to the vicissitu·~~.es of fo_..::. .. 
reign policy, e..s tho easG of' the Lt.TL1U?>1!.Ja I.;1s-'c.itu~..::e illustrates .. 
The educated s.acticns o:f the popule.tio:n. rop:i7E:se.nt · nn irapol"_tant 
section of the pol:Ltica.l.l;r re.le·:.rairC cvt~:Jrnunityo Eoterogeneity 
of indo ctri:o .. c tio-n 2.-'.J.d cli vers i t:y oi"' ideo.logj_.c 2..1 .l oy2.l ties ln 
this' sect~on of the population have to bG studied with care in 
an att0r:.1pt to u:nde.t.. .... ot2.::.1.d the <J2Y i.L'l 1:.-ri".~iclJ. i.:;.·~tol .... ll&.l factors 
imi_Jinge upon ext ernc~.l po.l :i.cy .. 

Tl".:e ~cegional policy of eacl'l of: t~1.e E~~st Af'rics.n. coun
tries is of paraE1ount import2~.n.ce especia.l.ly b·8CEluso of the 
iEi.portance-ini-tially concrete b".:tt su.b8',3q~·::;;nt.ly symbolic -
att2.cl~ed by each of th0E1 to the idea 6-I: a f"'odG.i"ation., The 
re.lc_tio.i1.slliiJ 2.E1ong the.sc cow1.'CTi0o is sor:actb.ix~g 1:1ore tb.a:.L Eln 
assertion of solida:!...,ity beco.us0 of tile existence of cert2.in. 
organizations ~-rhich ar<::: Guprs..n.u..t.ion.al in c}J.8.l"'nctGr {at .least; 
admiai.strative.ly spcc..kingJ - e .. g~", :'~AR!i~ ~ACSO an.d the EAPT .. 
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But as the nat iona.l govern1nent .s beca1:1e i.i.1orG and more absC?rbed 
in problens of a national cl~aracter, some of their foderal 
arrangel:Icn.ts tended to be jeopardised, althouGh. the existing 
federal arrar1.gcnwnt s by virtue of tl":eir In.anife st usefulness 
have tc;nded to str~y, and in f2cto to be stro2.1gtliened. 

In studying the impact of interne..l _c1evelopn8nt s on the 
feder2.J. intentions and capabilities oi' the three East African 
count:ries, the student of p:o.litics ought to bear in mind the 
great diffeTences -tetween ti1em~ ranging :froGI their natural 
resources to t~1eir sty.le.s of developmo:;.>.t ai1.d politics. Here 
the relevan..co of' the conceptual appnre.tus i·vith which v;e have 
so far been concerned beco::1es apj_)aront. ThG. rn.aJ.li1Gr in vrhich 
the three cou.i'1.tl"ios are prediGposod to solving their il!.torna.l 
penetration, participation, legit.imation, intogration, and 
distribution crises 1r1i.l.l have nn important e:f:fect on their 
outual ro.lat;ionships. Thus inporta.I:lt differences in approach 
to the crisis of psnetration and distribution between Tanzania 
and Kenya on the onG hand, c~nd to the crises of legitimation 
and identity bet1.reen Uganda and 1\:enya on the other oc:.y have 
far-reaching repercussions on the ·who.lo p:rob.lerrr of' :federation. 

A whole g0.1.1.re of prob.letn.s unan.ticipated d""Jri.i1.g the 
period o:f n2.tiona.list agitation can be subsumed unrier the ru
bric of' iridexrtisu. Indepancle1.1.t U.;;anda haD to f'aco border 
prob.leDs in its :i"e.lc.tio.ils vii-th. Rua.n.da~ the Congo ai::tci. t~1.e Sudan 
( 1-.rhereas colonial Ugand.a did Ilot have to :f2.ce sucJ.;. probler:1s). 
Independent I1:enya has to f'ace b<:>rder dif:f:icu.lties in her rela
tionships \·Vith the Ethiopic~ an.d Sor:.12¥.lia. Tb .. ese are no doubt· 
created by the sys·Ce;:n of' defining boundaries alien to the 
indigenous peopleS but in tl1G col?-text of Poli-ticaf ·probleE!S 
arising from boundary dof'i.!.'litic.:.l.s t~1.ese ca .. ::1n.ot be avoiG.ed • 

.. Quito apart f'ro:TI problcos 2...risin2; frOm iridentism and 
the federa.l intentions of the th.:L"ee stateG, the political 
scientist is f'nced ;;-Ji t~1 the phenomenon of' new alignElcnt s of 
cooperation in specific matters, which l"iJ.ay or oay not in the 
long run promote regionalisr:l of a more f'arreaching character 
than is at present contemplated.. ThuG the policy of' Tanzania 
to offer hospitali·Gy to ~Jolitical leaders opposed to e:;::i.sti.i1.g 
regimes in c ert u.ir ... African couritrie s (including lc·la.lawi) and 
her decision. to build a r2.i.l,;-ray line with thG ·cooperation of 
ZalLlbia ;,vhich "'"'ould Pass throu<5h both territories constitute 
two very dif:fere.:1.t ·actions which nay have i1:1portant co.i1.sequen
ces for East Afric·2~, as e. vrhc.le o They also mean that the 
po~itical loadGrs of Uganda 2..nd Rerc~.ya are COE1p.o.llcd ·to show 
their interest in regioHal quGstioi;.s, even though, lcf't to 
themselves they rnay not -r:r:isl"l activG.ly to G!i.1broil thenselves 
in tho af:fairs of' other COlli"ltries. 
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One oi' tho most important bc~:.."rie:rs to 81!'2pii."ics...l research 
in this whole <:::r-ea o:f Internc~tional Ro.le Definition stcns :fror:1 
the very r,_~:.tu1:·c:.1 de sire of the respect i.Ve c;overni!lO:i.'lt s to vrith
ho.ld f'roi~r researcb.e:_"s 1ti t a.l i:aforL!2 tion c~i'fect iac matt-ers of 
s. policy chet:c"acter. I:.D . .spito o:f tl1is diff'i.cul ty, su:fficiei~t 

scope exists fGr empirical inq·c'!.iry i.i-:: the gei.'lG:ral ar02.G Oi.lt
lined a.bovo:.., Sane of: -;_-;~'?.G q-uos-tions whic~2 ;~ay be ·f'ruitf'ull:-,r 
purs~1ed by the scholarc aTe outline~ ~olow : 

1 • A ~iho.l.o 

kiad of' 
abro2d ? 

class 
j_r.12.;5G 

1-:-~CVJ' 

of 
do 
de 

questions ro.l2ctcs to self'-ii!1a;;~e.. What 
Ec:.st Af'.rice:..n COL1nt:r-ico V'Tish to project 
they soo til8i::.sclvGs ? Whc;_t a:---"0 the shades 

of dif'f'e:c·;;..;.n.co bcd;:\'lGGa their sc::lf'-ir:Jages in. intornctti.on.al 
boo.1es (a) of "'.-.rorld dir.:1e;:~si0I:!...S (b) oi' Af:ric2c.!.1. 6i.1.:1G:-.1.sioilS 
cu1.C. (c) of' Afro-Asicul. dir::to.?:lsio;_l.-3 1 c~I.:.d (d) CoEl~·2:0i1WGa.1..th 
proportioas. 

2. A comparative study o:f tho role of the three cot.EJ.t::i:"ios in. 
ir;.1porta.!1.t inte::..".i-:atiolJ.2~.1 oJ.. .... ,:~;anis8..tio.:.1.G of an .h.:frican and 
internatio~al c~aracter. 

3 .. ThG. infl"t!.GY".~.C8 of development Oi.!. f'oreiG.:l. policy - GspoCiEllly 
attitude to aid, i:a tl"1e psycl'lo.loc~;icc:l, as ~-Je.Ll 2s the ·su.b
stc'L"'ltive sens·8G. 

Relations agon€ East African 
d.an, the Congo and Somalia : 

nc~tio.ilS inc.ludinG;' Z2...nbia 1 Su
{a) cooperation (b) confl~ct~ 

6. The role oi' ideology in Zo:L"eig.:.J. policy L12-:k:in§; .. 

7. The i12p2..ct of' in.ter~Lal polit:l.c2..1 riv2.lr.ies OJ.! external 
po.licies. 

8. The rol at iolLship between caci1 individc_Le..l country 2.nd the 
fornor colonial po1·Tor. 

9. TIJ.e ir::1pact of tho rGvolution in Zanziba:r, and th8 union of' 
it t·iith Tanga~rika 02.1. tho rGlc:.tio;-.'ls bot·ueon thG three· East 
Af'rica.r::. coui1.tl."':ies. 

10. A Cor:1paratj_7e e:;:2.r..1in2t·iO:i"2 of' tho process ·of' ·for2ign policy
making in East Af'rican countri8s. 

llo Tl1.e clo..sses oi ... iss-:.::es - doE1Gotic and internc.tic.i1.2~l - to 
wl~ich foroign policy is :·nest oonsitivo. 
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12G The ~mpact of Big Power rivalries on new rrationst policies. 

The chcw:-a.ging attit1.:~d0 to into:rn2...l security (as i'lGll as 
personal security of leadeTa) generated, at least in p&rt, 
by criso.s of extern.e.l origin .. 

ll~·. Attitude to defence - changes ca"i.:"<.sGd iJ.-: this by deve.~op
i~1ents o:f eJ:::torn_c..l Ol ..... i{S~in<l 

15, A '''hole cl:o-css of ouostiono >,;hich El"-Y bo desigic2.tec as 
f'edarc:.l questions - care siLo:.::.ld be takon to diotiT-Lguioh 
beto·JeG2.'2 policies iS02red to f'ocioT'al goals c::1n.d :9o.licios de·-. 
teTmi.nod solely by n.atj_on2..l goalo. .kloo ~ OJ.l.e nay coGo 
ac:;."oss ~:d:;titudGs to pOli_cy j_1ostile ill i.::::Cent i::o f'oderation. 
in. tl:.e sbor·~ rw1. wl"'liCl'} E'!.2Y not in tlJ.o long rt..In ho.:Vc such 
an o1'fect., TiJ.oso should bo distinguisl'lGd. :Z'ro1:1 nco"tiona.l 
policies v1hich arc calculated to ha:r:~1 federation() Ono 
other ques-'Gion ..... ,hi eh sl10L.1.ld be consic"= .. o::'Gd he:;:·e rcl atcs to 
s.lrGa.dy_ czisting foclero_l iiLctitetio.<.1.s-.. :J:o \-rl':at extent_ do 
those G.JGL..,ucturos perfo:::-r,1in.~; usof-u_l :fu.ilc"tions of··fode-r2.l 
scope; ens~re the persistence of· t~e federal idea over a· 
long o:n.o1::.gh pc:;...,iod of tin.1e to porr.1it :ro·-tl~.inl:::iEg by tho 
loade:ts- of the three cour.; .. trioo o:.<."l co..:."ltrc;Jv02 ... sial issues ? 

l6 ~ Attj_tados of East African. countl...,icc to :Lntel..,nat ion.al .law 
not so nuch to tlio rules of .i..cn.-r e~s to tb.ci:;_.., in .. tcr:~;n..,otation 
whoh it coi:los to be 2-pplied to cases· in 'i'Thich thoy 2.rc 1 o:L', 
are lil;:oly to be involved, 

1711 The :t."'ooponso of tho i~1.digo.:."1ous l02dcrs:1ip of' eacl1. country 
to t-T~le.:t it po:rceivos ao c:r:l.ses origin2.ted. abroad. Compc:-· 
J.."'ison of' ety.l2s of .loc:..C~o:::-ship in the th::!.."OG cca.::1trics. 

lG. I,;.'ltcr.L."lal criso.s cTo2ctod by cont:J.."adictol...,Y p:rcforoi'lCGs of: 
di:f:fo:-ceat loado:r:-.s to cxtc::r::..1.c:'...l ideolog:i_ea and i:!.1.:fl-,_1eEces • 

. 19o The l:inds of' lcgitir.12.tion co:;:lsciously souzl"1t abroad by t:i:1e 
leaders -- both e. cor:1:parative .study of this, and also a 
study o:f' the differei'lC3S bot1.Joe.n internc~tion.21 .l8gitir:Jati.on, 
A2rica-w~de Iegitio2.tioa otc~ 

20o The ~nfluonco of the do~2stic crises of a doveloprnontal 
na turo on int erne..t ion2..l rolG defin:~i::ion .. 

DG. 
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:uy J _, :R1:cc~nkel? 

Unive:csi.ty of Southampton,. U.K. 

This paper atte;nptG to relate the concept of 'national interest' developed 
by the au-t'hor (l) to the theory of nationa.l/:l.nt,_:;:rnational linkages, outlining a 
framm;ork for the study of the value··-content of polity inputs and outputs in rela
tion to this theory.(2) 

Rosenau leaves this area to the study of comparative government and politics 
(and ·has come to negative conclusions about the utility of the concept of 1natio
Iia1 intere~:::t '1 ) ( 3). As, hot-rever ~ th0 national/international linkage approach pur
ports to be integrative, it is preferable that pofi ty behaviour and fts ·value 
contents a::·e ,cu::~.sidered also wi·~hirl it< 

ASSUMPTIONS -------·-" 
L Dos pi te the jus-tified contemporary dou·ots about the Hisdom of concentrating 
International Relations upon the bahaviou:r of states, states remain the inain ac-
tors and th'l "main mediating agency between ind.ividuals at home and others abroad. "(4) 
2. In all pob.tj_cal systems, whichever. Nay the leaders come to po,;er, they regard 
themselves ac responsible for and to the citizens of their mm states and hence, 
ant he >~hOle, 10hcy act in 1mys they consider to be in the interest of their state 
( exCepti ens vcoasi'or:.:...-.,lly occur for various domestic·· reasons). ·co.-operati ve inter
n:ational behaviom· 'a11d. the pursuit of 'milieu--goal.s 1 are not precluded, but they 
havEr to be pc:rcei>.r6d to he in the national interest~ directly or 'indirectly, imme
diately o'' in the long ,-un .. The centc·al role of '·;he s'ca-i;e. is postulated by the 
very links,ge app:roach trrhiGb, being an attempt to relate domestic and foreign poli-
cieS, recognizes tl1e relevance of nat:i_onat' bonndaJ.. ... ieso 
3 .. ·In this c.:ohtext, 'national intereSt' vlill be used exClusively in B.pplication 
to foreign policy aHhough it is often indisc:cimi.nately used also in the domestic 
context o This postul8;t-es foreign policy as a fairly distinct 'iss1i.8-cirea·1· 1 despite 
i·ts blurred. boundal'ies in reality. It postulates also a distinct value component 
in foreign policy fo:>:> a number of r·easons : the parameters of actions usually dif
fer from the domestic environment as the international environment is more unpre
dictable &'1.d. intractabl;:; ; 

(l) Cf. _NaiJ.?A"'LL'lte:r~st, Pall l\lall/Praeger and Papermacks, 1970 ; and 
"National lHte:cest -- a Vindication", .Int~,::.~c::!:.i.£~_Jo~J,, XXIV/4 Autumn 1969, 

(2) J.N. Roseiia1l: _L,!-iikMe .[olitic~, 1969, p. 50, fig., 3,1, cells 1,2, 5, 6, 

(3) Cf. his entry on 'National Interest' in l:nte;·national J0"<::;y:<?lop_c::edia of the 
Soc~3.l_)1.£iS:.!12§.§., 1968. 

(4) CL D.J. Singer in Linkage Politics_, op. cit., pp. 22-3 1 26. 
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survival and defence dominate foreign policy; the existence,·in principle, of a 
common, all-embracing national good has never been seriously questioned in foreign 
policy, as it often is within the domestic context ; governments, having the mono
poly of both diplomacy and defenGe 1 play a much more exclusive role. 
4. Although foreign policy rarely shows a clear purpose beyond the limiting case 
of the state's survival being directly threatened, we can always distinguish in 
it a value component which governs perceptions as well as the determination of 
ends and means. 'rhis applies not only to active (penetrative) but also to reactive 
and emulative (or imitative) policies. He should not, therefore, as is often done, 
limit the value compinent to end. (5) 
5. National interest can be and is rationally determined, but only within the 
rather narrow limits of the decision-makers' span of attenticn ; many of the non
salient-issues and dimensions escape rational determination simply because they 
are never fully considered. 

MEANINGS AND USES 011' 'NATIONAL INTEREST' 

The task of clarification of the concept seems to be timely and urgent. 
For the developed states, particularly those groping for new forms of internatio
nal integration, the clarification is necessary before the decide upon the most 
appropriate forms of international co-operation and/or integration and determine 
more clearly the limits beyond which they will insist on preserving 'national 
sovereignty'. For new states which generally strive both for national integration 
and for some form of regional integration, and many of which can scarcely take 
their statehood for granted, the clarification is of equal importance. In Commu
nist states, legitimacy based upon ideology is becoming insufficient. 

Unfortunately the term 'national interest' has been used confusedly and· has 
been much abused in political argument. One important distinction is between the 
use of the concept in political action and its use as an analytical tool, to ex
·plain and evaluate forei1,rn policy. The analysts fall into two broad categories of 
the object~ivists who postulate the existence of an objective 'national interest' 

·-and of the subjectivists who deny it. Both schools are highly vulnerable to cri
ticism.(6) 

A clear-cut distinction between analysis and political actions is, however, 
unrealistic. Can one clearly divide the activities. of say George Kennan or Henry 
Kissinger in their official and their academic-capacities? Likewise the objec
tivist/subjectivist dichotomy is inconclusive - most objectivists agree that in 
practice the notion of 'national interest' can never be fully apprehened and most 

(5) Cf. the otherwise excellent definition coined by the Brookings Foundation as 
'the general and continuing ends for which a nation acts•. It is, however, 
reasonable to hypothesise that the value content is higher in active than in 
reactive policies and perhaps in outputs than in inputs. 

(6) For details see : J.N. Rosenau in the Encyclopaedia of Social Sciences, op.cit. 
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subjectivists aceBpt· that··at ·least ·some of its· dimenSions· are capable orobJeC
ti ve determination. Probably the most promising >lay for .dealing with the elusive 
political datum is to give up the search for unattainable precisioh·:a.Y!<T to look 
·a,i pdli tical behaviour as a whole, includinc both the activities of political 
leaders _iuid the analysis of these acti vi tieso The classification that I am pro
posing into ~spirational, operational and explapatoy and polemical levels does 
not aspire to logical precosion as the third category overlaps with the previous 

· twoo It offers, however, considerable intellectual advantages and is operational
ly convenient as every single reference to 'national interest' falls predominant
ly, though seldom exclusively, within one of the proposed categorieso 

; On t-he aspirational level, national interest refers to the vision of the 
good life, to some ideal set of goals which the state would like to realize if 
this wore possible. If such national interest is not actively pursued this does 
not mean that it is politically irrelevant as, civen an opportunity through fa
vourable changes in. the cmvironment or in the po1ver of the state, it may become 
operational, Thus while it.would be a -mistake to attribute an immediate opera
tional significance to the professed Soviet desire to. communize the world, it 
would be likewise a mistake to consider this desire as meaningless and as inca
pable of becoming operational in some favourable circumstances. 

On the operational level, national interest refers to the sum total of 
interests and policies actually pursued. The main cj.istinctions · betNeen the·· two. 
levels are that aspirational interests are generallY ·long~term, rooted in history 
arid ideology,·need not be fully articulated or coordinated, and can be contradic-

. tory ; they are determined more by political will thans by capabilities. Opera
tional interests tend to be the very opposite. The inter-relationship between the 
two levels is significant in determining political dynamism. Such dynamism is 
lacking in the extreme situations when-aspirations are either-clearly beyond any 
chance of achievement or pitched so low thst they approximate to actual policies. 
Changes, whether in the power of the state or in the internaticn.al environment, 
which· affect the state's "net achievement capability", ·can seriously affect the 
distance between aspirations and policies since any revision of the contents of 
national interest need not take place simyltaneously at ooth levelso 

On the explanatory and polemical--level.,- in political ·argument, the ne5tion 
of national interest is used to explain, <evaluate, rationalize, or criticize. in-:
ternational behaviour. It .is .. used lss.s t:C,'-d<>Seribe or prescribe· than to prove 
oneself right and one's opponents wr~ngo As a dominant proportion. of political 
behaviour· is verbal, argument is the most important source of info:r;matio,n but its 
relations to non-verbal behaviour present great difficulties of 'c,malysis~ ~'!le 
proposed distinctions can help to resolve some of tho;ra. Hhen poli t1qian.~ say dif
ferent things from those they actually do, they are not ahmys guilty' of hypo
crisy and their statements are not meaningless. On the contrary, these statements 
always bear some relation both to_aspiraticns and to the policies actually pursued 
and can be fruitfully analysed to· explain the relationship betw<3cm the two. 
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THE IMPACT Ol" SO!IiE MAJOR VARIABLES IN THE CHARACTERISTICS OF STATES 

l. P0\1fER STATUS has obviously an important bearing although its exact impact is 
disputable. On the one hand, the greater the power, the less does the state de
pend upon the wills of other states .in defining and pursuing its national inte-

··rest. ·On the other hand, the scope and complexity of 'national interest 1 grow 
ci th power status so .that a much less po;~erful state may be as much or· even 
more autonomous in defining and pursuing its much more limited national interest 
than its more powerful counterpart with a national interest much wider in scope. 
The question cannot be decided in a general way but requires a full study-of 
each case, looking both at capabilities and at the definition of the national 
interest. The concept of 'net achievement capability' is here more helpful than 
that of capabilities alone. . ..... · 

2. IDEOLOGY determines the degree of attachment to the values pursued. The fairly 
-obvious generalisation that a state strongly pursuing ideological ends is likely 
to be more insistent on realising its aspirations and more inflexible in pursuing 
its interests is, however, operationally insufficient. The question must ba posed 
in each case to what extent ideology affects the single dimensions of the national 
interest ;one cannot exclude the possibility that the impact is not at all uni
form. 

3. POLITICAL REGIME determines the sources of legitimacy and-the degree and natu
re _of _dependence of the political elites upon the people. The electoral system 
_an(i·'·the articulation and impact of public opinion determine the antonomy of the 
political leaders and the domestic parameters of their freedom to define and pur
sue the' national interest. 

4. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT is an important characteristic as well as a high value 
shared by all contemporary states, independently of their state of evolution. The 
major questions arising here are the primacy of political or economic values, the 
degree of economic necessity, and the impact of the level of economic capabili~ 
ties available_ upon the definition &nd the choice of means for pursuing the na
tional interest •. 

THE MAIN DIMENSIONS OH' 'NATIONAL INTEREST' 

l. The balance between economic 1 political and strategic priorities is delicate 
and greatly varies_ from state to state and from period to period, and within 
each, from individual to individual. Nevertheless, some generalisations can be 
made about the priorities chosen by western-liberal, communist or new states and, 
within these categories, meaningful distinctions oan be traced between individual 
states, which may ultimately allow us to rank them in a significant order. 

2. The concept of 'salience' has not so far been sufficiently explored. This 
rather poorly defined term (sometimes spelt saliency) conveys the joint qualities 
of importance, prominence, urgency and intensity but does not fully coincide with 
any of them. The reasons determining salience, its extent and its implications 
are obviously crucial in political behaviour ; non-salient issues often escape 
rational determination as they do not come directly within the decision-makers' 
span of attention. 
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3, All states define some of their interests, especially those regarding national 
survival, as vital. 

4, The SCOE.£ of the national interest is determined both by environmental influen-
ces and by volitional acts. 

5. Geography being a fundamental element in the environment, the spatial dime_nsio~ 
of the national interest requires attention. A central part is played here by the 
concepts of the territory and its boundaries, of the 'vital core• and of the measu
rement of social distance from it. Here an intriguing and unexplored problem is 
the choice between the state belongs and the decision in which region its primary 
interests lie (cf. Britain and her three circles - th~ Atlantic, the Commonwealth 
and ~/est ern Europe). 

6, The time-dimension is of lesser but not inconsiderable importance. Here ·the 
major question-Ts-towhat extent the conception of the national interest is past 
or future oriented. 

DICHOTOMIES A.ND CHOICES 

The factors and considerations entering into the determination of the natio
nal interest are potentially innumerable and in practice, in every single case, 
are very numerous, Schematically, their study can be organised according to the 
phases in the decision~making process : 

Decision-maker's Definition 
definition of ---~of the -~Choices ___ ~mplementatio~--~~Evaluatio£____~~ 
national interest situation · 

--i>Feedback of 
evaluation 

Formation 
of images 

Determina
tion of 
priorities 

Choice of 
means 

of objectives. 

Choice of 
position on 
dichotomies. 

Using the 
concept for 
evaluating 
all the 
stages 

Major distinctions v1hich, although partly overlapping, are analytically 
worthwhile, can be made regarding the following choices 

1. The degree to <-Ihich the decision-makers are ready to accept environmental in
fluences of insist ·upon exercising their political <<ills. 

2. The interplay between dynamism and readiness to change and stability of defini
tion and inflexibility. 

3, The priority accorded to dome8tic or to foreign policy, 
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4. The choice between the modes of conflict and co-operation.(7) 
5. The insistence upon autonomy in the. determination of the national interest or 

the acceptance of interdependence <li th other states. 

HYPOTHESES 

Most of the distinctions made above can form the basis of general and, in 
most cases, probably also op·er.ational hypotheses. (8) This will be illustrated in 
relation to point 5, of the preceding sect'ion, i;e. the dichotomy between autono
my and interdependence, a problem particularly germ8J1e for the international lin
kage approach which, moreover, can be readily illustrated by case-studies from 
the welldocumented evolution of the E.E.C. arid of Britain's attitude to it. 
It should also be useful to those primarily interested in the transformation of 
the traditional behaviour of States. 

The dichotomy can be stated in the form of two contradictory propositions, 
each ostensibly valid but limited by the other proposition : 

a. States attach great value to their autonomy in determining their natio
nal interests and agree to limit this autonomy only under duress or in 
relatively unimportant areas ; 

b. Owing to a combination of security, economic, technological and psycholo
gical changes, states are becoming increasingly 'other-oriented' and tend 
to accept the principle of broader int.ernational forms of organization. 

This leads to a third proposition :. ---- .. 

c. The operational result is an oscillation between self-centred and other
oriented behaviour. 

On the basis of these propositions the following hypotheses can be advanced 

1. Each state h&.s • to define its national interest within a broad spectrum of pos
sible futures of the international system, the one extreme being that states re
main much as they are, and the other that they merge under one world government. 
2. The process is unlikely to proceed in a uniform fashion and some states can be 
expected to insist on retaining much more autonomy than others, and also in dif
ferent fields. Their degree of success will differ, too. (The differences can be 
related to the major variables in the characteristics of states (power, ideology, 
etc.)). 

(7) This theme is elaborated in the autohor's Internationa Politics : Conflict 
and Harmony, illlen Lane, The Penguin Press, 1969. 

(8) In 1970/72 the author intends to undertake an empirical study of the percep
tions of the national interest in Britain, held by segments of the political 
elite. 
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(ii) Persuasion of IlUT!E<\UCW\.CY (cf. the conversion of the 
British Civil Service to support the British entry 
into the EEC)o 

( iii) Persuasion of PUBLIC OPINION {pressure groups like 
the Movement European or the various pro-European 
bodi"E.s in Bri tainf.--~ 

8, The major obstacles to internationalisat"on and insistence upon autonomy in 
d~termining the national interest may be exr:ected in : 

(i) ill THE POLITICAL ELITE owing to 

a. The traditional concep-tion of their role ; 
b. Their reluctance to lose freedom of decision , 
c. In all, evon the most authoritarian regimes, their fear 

to lose the basis of legitimacy and power ; in systems 
based upon free elections with the added fear of losing 

. the next election. . 

': (ii) imd ( iii) in THE BUREAUCRACY AND IN PUBLIC OPINION o\oling to their in er
. tia which, however, dimini'shes and even disappears when the traditional state 
structures fail (cf. !of~ stern Europe after 1'/orld l'lar II). 

Several of these hypotheses can .. be empirically investig'l.ted by applying and 
refining the available methods of analysing political attitudes. 

lvdb/lJ!v 
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DOMESTIC POLil'ICf.l, P:JHE£l BALANCE AND FO"lliiGN POLICY 

L.Po Singh 

Sir George lc/illiams University 

In their enthusiasm for "scientism" in the study of International 
llel.at ions, a number of scholars have of late de.plored the poor state of theory 
in the explorations of state behaviour and then have tried td'do something about 
it, (l) Nhat has been accomplished, however, is not a Horkable general theory of 
foreign .policy, but a few partial· theories or conceptual frameworks .• Some have 
stressed the impact of external stimuli, some have stressed the dornestic sources 
of. foreign policy, and some have offered single-cause deterministic or ideosyncra
tic explanations. A few of the theoretical writings are so filled with mathematical 
symbols that they negate the· very prupose for which theory is meant, i.e. 1 facili
tating enquiry and understanding of empirical reality. At least·one of them, na.me
ly the Snyder' s Decision-making 'Theory, is too elaborate and complex to be 1•orkable. 
It is,· as Stanley · Hoffman aptly remarks 1 "so filled with boxes within boxes that 
before it can be used, much· has to be thrown out." (2) George Modelski offers an 
"input-output" model of foreign policy in the Parsonian spirit that is notable fol' 
its conceptual clarity, but it leaves some essential items out. (3) ,[ecently 
Michael Brecher has produced a slightlY' improved ''input-output" model of foreign 
poEcy analysis. Brecher, as does Hdde'1ski; views foreign policy as a system of 
action· wherein the key variables, i•e.,· environment, actors, structures ljJld,proces
ses, are placed within a framevmrk of Demands on Folicy (Inputs), Poliyy J'rocess, 
and Products of Policy (Outputs). ·A foreign policy system, in other words, .. receivec 
inputs, channels them into a policy-machine v;hich produces outputs or· decisions 

. (implicit here is the assumption that outputs, or at least some of these, iney,. 
indue course function as inputs) •. 'rhe inputs that influence 'decision-makers ,are 
the perception of operational environment or the international 'and regional.system 
(including, probably 1 the geographical location) 1 the nature of bilateral or mui.ti
lateral relationships with other countries, economic and military capapihty, poli
tical structure, the pressure potential of competing elites or pressure groups, and 
communications systGm.. · · · 

Brecher' s frameworlc is extremely useful for an explanation of the ele
meuts of continuity and che.nge in Indonesian foreign' p·alicy. \·ie need, hov;ever, to 
add a few. more. items in his list of inputs; hn onalysis of Indonesian foreign poli
cy would be.incomplete without an inquiry into icleosyncratic (value-orientations of 
individual decision-makers ·such as Sukarno) and societal (value-orientations of the 
society· in general) variables as v;ell as the fluctuations in the domestic polici tal
pov;er balance. Furthermore, the Policy Process need not necessarily always rem~in 
a separate category ; . it can have an input function when the decision-making power 

. ' I 
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rests with a doniimint individual such as Sukarno (or de Gaulle). -It is, in fact, 
the theme of this paper that the significant elements of Indonesian foreign poli
cy have to a great extent been determined by the dynamics of power-balance within 
the Indonesian politic3.l system. ·rhere is an underlying continuuity in foreign 
policy i but fluctuations in power b3.lance have effected shifts towards right or 
left.(4) 

Foreign policy of the Liberal Democracy Period 

A major, and probably the clearest, statement of the basic tenents of 
foreign policy \vas made on September 2, 1948 by the then Indonesian Government, 
headed by Vice-President l!uhammad Hatta : 

Have the Indonesian people fighting forthhr freedom no other c"ourse 
of action open to them than to choose botw~en being pro-Russian or 

' pro-.1\merican ? Is thoro no other position that can be taken in the 
pursuit of our national ideals ·? The Indon·~sian Government is of. the 
opinion that the position to be taken is that Indonesia should n0t'be 
a passive party in the area of international politics but that it 
should be an active agent entitled to decide its own standpoint ... · 
the lines of Indonesia's policy can not be determined by the bent of 
the policy of some other country which has its own interest to ser
vice. (5) 

Thus, the policy of non-alignme'nt with power blocs or the "independent 
and active" foreign pohcy, as Indonesians prefer to call it, had· been adopted ·long 
before Indonesia formally obtained her independence. ·rhe same policy was reaffir
med. by· half a dozen successive coalition governments of Indonesia during the pe
riod-'of liberal democracy that lasted tilll957. The inputs that had initially 
produced· this policy Here ideosyncrat ic, systemic ( environm<Jntal), governmental 
and societal variables. l'he desire to achieve equality with older, European, sta
tes and to resist ne>~ dominations was a value-orientation dear to nearly all na
tionalist leaders. As Drs. Hatta, the leading architect of Indonesia's initial 
policy, \'/rote a few years later : "i~ations that have recently become independent 
are strongly influenced by national sentiment and feel the need to maintain their 
self-respect. The memory of the colonial status that bound them- for centuries _makes 
them resist anything they consider an attempt to colonize them_ again, whether by 
economic or ideological domination. This psychological factor profoundly influences 
Indonesia in her insistence upon an independent policy." ( 6). ;rhe ideological ori
entations of the decision-making elite and their perceptions of the cold war con
testants (i.e., U.S.A. and u.s.s.H.) were additional factors against alignment. 
Neither the colonialist-capitalist west, nor the_ communist Soviet Union could 
exercise magnetic influence on Indonesian nationalists such as Hatt.a, Sjahrir and 
Sukarno. 1-!oreover, there was no pressing need for Inclonesia to choose between 
U. S. A. and U. S. S-'1. as she did not have common borders Hi th either' of them. There 
was also the pragmatic consideration of not. alienating any of the bloc'leaders 
since the 'cepublic needed their sympathy and support in its 'struggl~ for indepen
dence from the Dutch. The Indonesian society has a long philosophical tradition of 

-· • 
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toleration and synthesis and, c_s such, the decision-makers could not look at the 
cold war blocs in black and white terms. 'The societal variable.,. therefore; favou
red a policy of non-alignment. 

Ehen all is said and done, the fact remains that the most important 
variable that sustained Indonesia's non-alignment during the period of liberal 
democracy was the domestic power balance. All the cabinets during this period were 
coalitions of ideologically heterogeneous political parties and prominent indivi
duals, Of the five major or influential parties, the l·lasjumi (Modernist-Isl81nic) 
and the Nahadatul-Ulema. (tradi t ional-Islamic) were ant i-cominunist and pro-western 
generally. ~'he Indonesian National Party (PNI) was generally suspicious of· the 
\!est ern Powers. The Sjahrir-led Socialists were anti-communists I but not always 
pro-western. The communist Perty (PIG) of course 1 was hostile to the vlest. Presi
dent Sukarno had little sympathy with the 1•/est, and Vice-President Hatta had an 
unfavourable image of the communist powers. it is not surprising, therefore, that 
non-alignment offered an ideologivat consensus on foreign policy. So much so that 
whenever 11 Prime Minister or Foreign Jlinister tried to push Indonesian non-align
ment eastward or westward, he spelled disaster for himself, his party or faction, 
and. for the cabinet. In 1952, for ·inst11nce, the Sukiman cabinet was forced out of 
power for breaking with the ideological consensus on foreign policy. Foreign 
Minister Subard.jo ., a new-recruit to Sukiman' s Masjumi party and a close personal 
friend of the Prime Minister, had signed an agreement, >~ithout :1dequate cabinet 
consultation, >lith the U.S. Ambassador, Merle Cochran committing Indonesia to 
accept U.S, aid under. the terms of the U.S. ~lutual Security !1ct of 1951· (Section 
5ll of the M.S.A. obliges a recepient to make a full contribution ••• to the deve-

. lompment and maintenance of its own defenses and to the defensive 'strength of 
"the free world", .and "to take joint stops to further international understanding, 
goodwill and security"). Subardjo' s secret diplomacy raised a stormy controversy. 
PNI, one of the two largest parties, and even a ·faction .of the Mas,jumi 1 charged 
that the Prime chnister and the Foreign Minister were guilty of making a ·formal 
ideological surrender in that they >~ere cooperating with ambassador Cochran 1 s 
efforts to align Indonesia with the United States. The critics recalled that the 
Natsir government h2.d turned d.own U.S. military aid offered by The 1·!elby mission 
in 1950. They further argued that Indonesia must keep out of the cold war· for the 
sake of national unity. (7) 

F careful study of the facts of the issue suggests that"neither Subardjo 
nor the U.S. had conspired against the "active and independent" policy .of Indonesia. 
(The same agreement, with a modified wording was concluded later). But the·elite 
images of the U.S. and of the Sukiman fcwtion were such that the critics had little 
difficulty in succeeding in their ·primary aim, i.e. 1. the overthrow of the Sukiman 
cabinet, by mobilizing a defence of the symbolism and. the mystique of the "indepen
dent" foreign policy. As Herbert Feith has aptly remarked, "independent and active" 
foreign policy became "a sort of· ideological prism through >~hich all practical 

.. policies had to be refracted," (8) No one, not publica.lly at any rate, could go 
against non-alignment. In later years the Pi-TI-led government of Premier Ali 
Sastroadmidjojo 1 who was very much aware of the integrative functions of an ambi
tious foreign policy in internal politics, made it realyy "active" by organizing 
the famous Bandung Conference of the Lfro-Asian countries. 
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Sukarno's Foreign Policy 

Eith the introduction of Guided Democracy in 1959 the governmental, 
politicc.l, ideosyncratic, military, and societal-ideological variables changed 
and so did the content of the non-alignment to a degree that it virtually ceased 
to be non-alignmento During the liberal democracy period the structure of govern
ment and the equilibrium of rival political forces sustained non-alignmento Under 
the Guided Democracy ( Sukarno-P.rmy authoritarian rule), Sukarno was allowed a 
monopolistic control over foreign policy, The anti-Sukarno forces that were also 
generally pro--He stern Here eliminatedo 'rhe growing strength of the PIG, H.i th 
which Sukarno established a mutually-protective relationship against the power 
of the Armu General Staff, pushed Indonesian foreign policy towards the left - a 
shift that Sukarno could not bring about in the period of liberal democracy be
cause of the limitations on foreign policy of governmental and political varia
bleso And with a quantitative and qualitative change in the military variable -
Indonesia became one of highly armed nations of the Horld with enormous Soviet 
assistance - Sukarno adopted an assertive and aggressive policies of one "confron
tation" after anothero The ideosyncratic variable was now allowed an unchallenged 
role and the elite images of the operational environment became perfectly harmo
nious with Sukarno's OHn perception of international reality due to governmental 
monopoly over the communications mediao Since perception of international reality 
very oft en becomes the international reality, and since this was especially true 
of Sukarno's Indonesia, a brief mention of Sukarno's world view is now in ordero 

Sukarno' s world view had been determined largely by his experience of 
the revolutionary struggle against the Dutch and by his leftist ideology. He 
rejected the commonly accepted view that the cold war between the UoSo -led 
countries and the communist states was the main conflict of our time and asserted 
that the confTi:art of our time and asserted that the conflict (or ''confront at ion" 
as he prefered to call it) betvmen anti-colonialists or the New. Emerging Forces 
(NEFOS) and the NECOLIM - imperialism colonialism and neo-colonialism - or the 
Old Established Forces (OLDEFO) was the dominant. conflict in the contemporary 
international systemo ,~s George Model ski has admirably suggested, it .was a "con
flict theory" of international relations which postulated that the conflict bet
ween the "nex" and the "old" must end in the destruction of the "old"o (9) In 
Sukarno's view, imperialism-colonialism in its many manifestations, and not the 
cold war, was at the root of all international tensionso Sukarno, in this ~ay, 
rejected the three-fold division of international society (the "Free-Horld", the 
communist states and the "third world" or. the non-aligned states) and suggested 
a tv10-fold division - OLDEFOS and NEFOS (eliminating, by implication, the non.:. 
aligned) o 

rhe Indonesian President did not come to a precise .view of the struggle 
of NEFOS against OLDZFOS on one fine morning ; he gradually developed it in accor
dance with the exegencies of his domestic and foreign policieso,. In his address to 
the fifteenth session of the United Nations General Assembly in 1960 (the speech, 

. "To Build The lo!orld Anew", later became a document of state policy) President 
Sukarno gave the first formulation, albeit casually, of his 1deas about "emerging" 
and the "established" forces. But he neither defined nor specified the emerging 
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nations and the old established forces. h'e may easily infer, hoHever, from his 
speech that the "emerging" nations were also the 11younger"~ the 11 smaller" and. nthe 
burgeoning" nations; By implication at least the Soviet Union, a great and esta
blished poHer, Has not one of the "emerging" nations. The communists, therefOre, 
Here not the "emerging" nations in lS6J. ;,t the Belgrade conference of the non
aligned nations 2. year later the Indonesian leader elaborated further on his theme 
of the new emerging forces. He defined them as nations v1hich were, or had been, 
engaged in the struggle for national independence. it ~;as here at Belgrade that 
Sukarno spoke of the "conflict" bet>~een the new emergent forces for "freedom and 
just ice" and the old forces of "domination" : rend asked everyone to believe that 
that "conflict", not be cold >Jar, was the source of contemporary tensions : 
"Prevailing >Jorld opinion todey would hnve us believe that the real source of in
ternational tension and strife is ideological conflict between the big powers, I 
think th2.t is not true," ( 10) Declaring that there could be no co-existence betHeen 
independence, justice on one side and imperialism-colonialism on the other side, 
the Indonesian leader called upon the non-aligned countries to ally themselves 
with the forces that were challenging the imperialist-colonialist order. 

It was at the opening of the preparatory conference of Games of tho 
New Emerging Forces ( GJ,JIJEFJ) - games organized to overcome the humiliation suffe
red durine the As·ian Games held at Djakarta in the Fall of 1')62 - that Sukarno 
for the first time included the communist states as well, besides the countries of 
Lsia, Africa and Latin Lmerica, in his description of the NEFOS. Denouncing the 
International Olympic Committee (which had suspended Indonesia'for its refusal to 
allow the teams of the C<epublic of China (Taiwan) and Israel to participate in the 
Asian Games) as the "tool" of the OlJJEFOS, Sukarno ordered the"est.ablishment cif e. 
·permanent organisation called Gi>NEFO to resist the JlJJEFOS. Stressing the· history 
and significance of these two fond terms he observed that "the liEFOS were characte
rized by a desire to be free from cOlonialism, free from exploitation of man by man, 
free from poverty and so on, The Old Established Forces on the other hand, fearing 
for the sake of their interests, opposed the existence of the New Emerging Forces." 
(ll) The list of participants made it abundantiy clea,r as to who the liJEFO countries 
weree oo 51 countries from Asia, ·Europe 1 Africa and Latin America preSerit 'f.Or····'the 
GA!IJEFJ including all the ·communist countries, the ,";rab Palestine, Belgilim; 'Fr'aiwe 
and, above all, .with the. restoration of diplomatic ties the erst1;hile ene111)', ·the 
Netherlands, but excluding Indite (it was an Indian national who had annoyed 'Sukarno 
by protesting against tho exclusion of the iiepublic of China and Israel), the 
iiepublics .of Korea and Vietngm, Israel and .a few pro-Hestern Arab states, The com
position of the Executive Board· of the GANEFO gfive a clear cut indica"tion regarding 

:Indonesian· aspiration .for the lead·orship of a political grouping of the NEFOS i 
while the Peoples China, the Soviet Union and u.,l.R. wore named Viee'-Presidents 
for Asia, Europe .and Lfrica .respectively· (Latin ::merican post remained vacant) 1 

Indonesia >Jas given the honour of presiding over the Board. The willingness of' 
some 1"est European countries such as the l'i.etherlands and de Gaulle' s Franco (which, 
of late, had be.en growing unhappy ,,ith the United States) to participate in the 
GMIJEFO led· to 01 further exp2.nsion in the area of i·IEFOS. In his Independence Dcty 
/:ddress on i . .ugust 17, 1;!63, President Sukarno described the New Emerging Forces 
as. comprising of "the oppressed and the progressive nations"- the·i:tations of Lsia, 
;~frica 1 Latin tmerica 1 "the socialist" countries? nnd the rtrogressi:ve groups in the 
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cr,pitalist .countries. (12) By 1963, therefore, it bec'J.llle obvious thc:.t the .OLDEFO 
were the 11.imperialist-colonialists 11 of North :•merica 1 \'Jcstern ·Europe and !~stra
lasia. Some of these could cclways be trcmsferod to the NEFO. group if they be. on 
good terms with Ljakarta. Similarly, the enemies of Indonesia, even if i:.sians, 
automat ioally be in the OLDEFOS. L ye2.r L:tter, with the "Crush l1c,laysia" cccmpaign 
in high gear and with correspon<ling heightening of belligerency in Dj;'\.l<artu, 
Sukarno.gave up all pretence of non-alignment. tt the Cairo conference of non
aligned countries in October 1964 he echoed the Peking line in rejecting peetceful 
co-existence; between l'JEFOS ::::-nd OLDEFOS and once ·again tried. 1 rather unsuccess
fully, to make the confrontation between the two as the main pre-occupation of 
the conference. The tireless campaign waged by Sukarno and his foreign minister, 
Subandrio, to make the non-'1lignment synonimous with "confrontation" permeated 
discussion on almost every item on the agenda of the Cairo conference. Sukarno's 
team,. to the bewilderment of many participants, seemd to suggest that peaceful 
co;-existence was of purely !'Jestern invention intended to legalize colonialist or 
neo-colonial ist domination. ( 13) 

E'or SukE1rno, therefore, peace between Ni'JFOS and OLDEFOS ;ms unthinka
ble. Ls he himself said : "'rhere are persons who say, why bother about the Old 
E·stablished Order • , • live and let live ! Stupid such a person is." Forging the 
solidarity among NEFOS, and thereby securing Indonesian leadership, and to inten
sify the struggle against NECOLI!~ became, thereafter, the primary i tern on the 
agenda of Djakarta's foreign policy. Behind all this la;y the clever design to 
secure the support of the NEFOS for Sukarno's international ambitions, Once he 
disapproved of the projected Federation of Malaysia, he denounced it as a "neo
colonia~ist" plot of the OLDEFOS and called upon the NEFOS ·to assist Indonesia's 
Cifmpaign to "crush" it •. In this way he sought to mobilize, the wa;y he had gathe
rf!d. international support for his \olest Irian policy, significant world wide 
sympathy and support for his aspiration in South-east L.sia - the removal of the 

J';iiierican and. the Brit ish influence and the restoration of the same type of 
Indonesian paramountcy in the region as that of the dc\Ys of Modjapahit and 
Srivijay2. empires. •rhe slogan of the struggle of IJEFOS against OLDEFOS, therefore, 
was primarily meant for raising international stature of .the. President and .for 
mobilizing intern[ttional support for his regional aspirations. In addition, it. 
had the merit of rallying round two major., and basically antagonistic, domestic 
forces - the army and the communist party - behing his foreign policy concerns • 

. Thus towards the close of the Sukarno era, Indonesian foreign policy 
goals were to acquire the leadership of a large semgent of i~fro-:,sia, construct 
a NEFO grouping, and use this international credit for Indonesia's desire to domi
nate the structures and processes of international decision,-making regarding 
Southeast tsia. Sukarno was never shy of asserting such a role. As he declared· 
while opposing the formation of Malaysia 

l•.re there not grounds for us to be vigilant of associations of several 
countries surroungind us 7 ••• especially if Indonesia's voice is not 
headed ••• looked upon as i f ••• hmm, hmm, as if Indonesia does not 
hc,ve a right to appraise un event that is to take· place on its very 
door step ? (14) 

./. 
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In order to achieve Indonesia's hegemony Sukarno· set out to remove 
lrlestern presence from Southeast Asia. In this he received some psychological 
success. Two documcmts issued after a conference in Manila (of Indonesian, ~lalaya 
and the Philippines to discuss ~!alaysia dispute) bore the. imprint of .Sukarno's 
ideology and underlined his external aspirations. It is worth noting that both 
documents - the Manila Declaration and the Joint Statement - were signed by Sukarno, 
Macapagal and the Tungku filldul Rahman in that order. 'The three heads of governments 
agre\ld, in the "Bandung Spirit", that the foreign bases were "temporary in nature" 
and"should not be allowed to be used directly or indirectly• ·to· subvert the natio
nal independence of any of the three countries". They also promised to refrain 
from "the use of arrangements of collective defence to serve the particular inte
rests of eny of the big powers." (15) t proud President Sukarno told·his people 
in his Independence Day J~ddress on August 17, 1963 : 

Indonesia is no longer treated like the dummy ~ and allowed just 
to look on alone at alterations to the status quo in the region around 
it ••• Ind.onesia is recognised as having the right and a primary res
ponsibility to guard security and peace in the region. 

Since Indonesia 1 s aim of ejecting 11estern powers from Southeast Asia 
coincided with Communist China's interest in the region and since the leadership 
in both countries had a favourable image of each other, ··both formed a Peking
Djakarta axis. Pakistan joined the axis in its search for friends against India. 
Sukarno proceeded further to expand the group and was quick to link his "crush 
Malaysia" campaign with North Vietnam's and North Korea's efforts t·o 'drive the 
United States out of South Vietnam and South Korea. Sinhanouk of Camhoclia had 
recently broken diplomatic relations with lrlashingtcin. Sukarno now proclaimed in 
1965 the emergence of an "anti-imperialist" axis, the Djakarta-Pnompenh-Hanoi
Peking-Pyongyang-Pindi axis, as the "most natural axis" that had been formed by 
the course of history. (16) In the same year, Djakarta left the United Nations 
saying that the world organization had become a tool of OLiiEFOS. 

Unfortunately for·Sukarno, his perception of international reality did 
not conform to the facts of international life. In so. far as he aimed at solidari
ty of the ~nm<OS, his pronouncements did touch a sensitive chord in the militant 
Afro-Asians. But in so far as he aimed at manipulation of the ~OS for his regio
nal aspirations, he could not possibly succeed. His vanity, his hopeless domestic 
performance, and selfish· national concerns could not but· reflect on his princi
ples and his claims for ·leadership. Although some of the Lfro-Asian countries >IBre 
initially reluctant to criticize his aggressive posture t01;ards Malaysia, in, d-ue 
course most of these· .countries except Peking, let it be known that ·he could not 
secure their approval, let alone support, for his adventures. Even Soviet ·union 
remained surprisingly reserved in· this· regard. The abortive second Afro-As.ian 
conference left no doubt that Stlkarno 1 s view of ~0 Solidarity mus.t remain a 
dream, The Sino-Soviet split arid the Sino-Indian rivalry, not to mention a host 
of bilateral tensions within the "third world", >Jere far more· powerful factors 
than the slipping anti-colonialism that was the main ed-ifice of Sukarno 1 s ambi
tions ~0 structure. Ironically enough, he.coul.d.not sustain even the domestic 
counter-part of his NEFOS, the precarious amalgam of arii\Y, communist and 
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nationalist forces over 1-1hich he presidedo The September 30th (1965) putsch swept 
it .a;my, 1md thrown away in its -wake >1ere Sukarno and his policieso 

Post-Sukarno Foreign ~olicy 

The ill-fated September 30th putsch brought about a drastic :change 
in the domestic power balanceo The victorious anti-communist General Staff led 
by General Suharto eliminated PI<I, forced Sukarno to sign a;my much of .his autho
rity to General Suharto in Harch 1966, and then-finally oustecl him from po;1er in 
March 1967 o 'rh is change in political, though not in [;Overnmental. variable brought 
about a change in ideosyncratic 1 communications~ and even societal-ideological 
variables and hence a major shift in foreign policy orientationso 11 programme of 
de Sukarnoisation ;ms launched without delay o The Djakarta-Peking axis and "con
frontation" policies had created a revolutionary fervor in Indonesia that was 
extremely beneficial to the communist party o '.Vhe new regime not only suppressed 
PKI and harassed·the local Chinese, it also denounced Peking for conspirine with 
PIG in connection Hith the 1965 putsch. Peking in turn spared no superlatives in 
giving "stern warnings" to "Indonesian rightwing thugs". (17) To no ones surprise, 
therefore, the hro countries withdrew their diplomatic missions from each other. 

Thus l<hile relations with communist countries, particularly China, 
.a·eteriorated, the new regime set out to improve relations with all those countries 
wh.Om Sukarno had declared. enemies of Indonesia. Ildam Malik, the new Foreign 
Minister did not· delay in announcing that he would give priority to "confrontation 
of stomachs" over "confrontation of Malaysia". In line with this policy, he-decla
red in· his first major policy statement that Indonesia would return to "act·ive 
and independent" foreign policy 1 would restore friendly relations with th13 United 

States, would seek economic ai.cl from all q11arters and might join the United .Nat ionso 

The new Indonesian leadership concluded that in.order.to put Indonesia's 
economic house in order they had to reduce their military expenditure (which had 
gone up to 70 percent of the national budget) and that they had to convince the 
>~ould-be creditors that the loans could be repaid. 1~ware of the fact that Indone
sia already owed '/i 2.5 billion in debt to various countries, the non-communist 
lenders had been .reluctant to offer any aiel so long as the policy of ":::onfrontation" 
lasted, Even the Soviets had been holding back deliveries of military spare parts 
until some new agreement was reached on t he '/i l billion Indonesia owed themo Such 
compelling factors, together with the futility of "confrontation" (no single gain 
to show for the expense and the lives lost), led the new leadership to seek >~ays 
to a dignified disengagement from the "confrontation" of r.lalaysiao Conscious of 
the fact that they could be branded as the tool of neo-,colonialists, the. ne>~ leader
ship proceeded. to erid the "confrontation" while talking the language of the Sukarno 
era. Suharto,· for inStance, declared early in April 1966 that. Indonesia would 
continue "confrontation" but added that his government "remained open to'a':peaceful 
settlement" and that the efforts against Malaysia >~Oulcl have to be based on "needs 
of the Revolution and the people" (indicating that the latter should have priority 
over "confrontation")o The true thinking of the ne>~ leadership was reflected by an 

··editorial in the arrey paper Trisakti : "vJe suggest a peaceful confrontation- instead 
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or physical confront at ion or >mr that was inspired by the Indonesian Communist 
Party for the interests of China." (18) Foreign lhriister,· Adam Malik, >lent to 
Bangkok to attend a meeting of the foreign ministers of Indonesia, Malaysia, the 
Philippines and Thailand convened to find a peaceful settlement of Malaysia tan
gle. Given the Indonesian desire to make peace Vli th !.!alaysia, the for~ign ininister 
concluded an agreement. very swiftly in May 1966. Malaysia agreed to a face-saving 
gesture towards Indonesia by declaring that the people of Sarawak and Sabah, the 
two Borneo territories in the Federation, 1vould always have the right to determine 
their political status (Sukarno had always insisted on the Manila agreements of 
mid 1963 providing for ascertainment, to Inclonesia's satisfaction, of the wishes 
of the t>IO states). 

,'\nother de-Sukarnoisation step that the nev1 regime took was to rejoin 
the United Nations and the specialized agencies from which Sukarno had taken Indo
nesia out. lls Sukarno was still technically the chief decision-maker, the new 
regime arranged a face-saving device to meet the Bung's demand for "retooling" the 
world organization so as to make it better reflect the desire and policies of the 
"New Emerging Forces". An exploratory mission to tho United Nations reported on 
its return taht many other U.N. members were willing to co-operate with Indonesia 
in common endeavors ·to effect a reorganization of the >~Orld body. The newregime, 
using Sukarno's language, declared that it would "retool" the U.N. from within. 
These. policy changes Nere quickly approved by the People 1 s Consultative Assembly, 
the hit;hest organ of the state. 

Having abandoned Sukarno 1 s costly and adventurous foreign policies, 
andand having cancelled his extravagant prostigous projects such as the sky
scraper Nusantra House and the CONEFO Hall, the new regime proceeded to.seek post
ponement or rescheduling of foreign.debts and procurement of maximum possible 
foreign economic aid. A jubilant United States and its 11estern allies were only 
too willing to oblige •. The new regime, however, had no desire to present itself as 
a pro-western country to an elite that had been fed by Sukarno on anti-lrlestern 
slogans. The United States appreciated this and did ncit show unnecessary public 
enthu~'iasm; She encouraged Japan to take a lead in arranging economi.c assistance 
to In~o11esia. Japan offered j3 30 million in emergency credit and organized a 
"Tokyo :club" of non-communist donors consisting of herself, the United States, 
Great Britain·, France, Germany, Italy and the Netherlands. A team of experts from 
the International Monetary Fund helped Indonesian officials to draw an economic 
stabilization programme. The 'rokyo Club met three times in the second-half of. 1966 
to discuss ways and means of helping Indonesia. In addition to offering a variety 
of new aids, the Club decided to defer payments on over j3 350 million due from 
Indonesia. The Soviet Union, though unhappy with the suppression of the Indonesian 
Communist Party by the new regime, agreed to reschedule its loan payments in order 
to salvage its own diplomatic assets in Djakarta. India, eager to re-establish 
friendly ties with Djakarta, offered j3 20 millions in credits and some other coun
tries also did their best for Indonesia. Ever since then the Hestern powers, es
pecially Germany and the U.S., and Japan have concluded a series of agreements to 
bolster Indonesian economy. The Soviet Union and its allies, on the other hand, 
have given no aid to the new regime. It is ironic that the distinguished visitors 
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to Djakarta during the last three years have been the visitors,from the U,S,, 
Australia, the U.K., Germany and Japan - "necolim" countries against whom 
Sukarno had been building a world-•N"ide front. The "ilm; spirit" that the regime 
intended to bring home to the average Indonesian was very ><ell summarised by 
General Suharto in his Nm; Year's Eve address : "lie must get rid especially of 
arrogance, stress on Indonesian leadership and "beacon-of-the-World' attitude ... 
to make room for a more proper approach based on equality and mutual respect." 
(19) Evidently tl1e new regime Hamed its people to give up their belief, injec
ted by Sukarno, that they c;ere the leader of the "New Emerging Forces" destined 
to rid the earth of domin&tion by tho forces of "Old Established Order" and "build 
the world anew" • 

It ;10uld be >Jrong to conclude gram the above account of some of the 
specific policies that the post-,Sukao:-no Indonesia had opted to fall ,;ithin the 
orbit of the l'lestern po••ers and that it had decided against an ambitious foreign 
policy. President Suharto, Foreign l'hnister r~alik and other Djakarta spokesmen 
have .in a number of policy statements stressed that Indonesia still adhered to an 
inc!epimdent and active role in world affairs. In fact, they have insisted ,that 
they' were only correcting Sukarno's devicctions. The new regime has declined to 
join the Asia and Pacific Council on the ground that such a move >Jould compromise 
non-alignment. Similarly President Suharto flatly rejected suggestions from cer
tain quarters that Indonesia should cooperate with Australia and others to evolve 
a regional defence arrangement in the Hake of the Brit ish >li thdrawal from Singa
pore. (20) Thus, >~hi le Djrckarta has endeavourEd to establish friendly relations 

, >Iith prospective donors, it has broken Vlith the ideological consensus on non
alignment or nactive and inC.epenclent 11 policy .. Similarly~ Post-Sukarno Indonesia, 
has not given up regional aspirations of the Sukarno area. ~/hat has changed is 
not ·the aim but style oncl technique. The new regime wishes to be influential 
through a series of .. structures for regional coo,perat ion e. It is significant taht 
Indonesia was instrumental in the establishment of .the Association of Southeast 
Asian Nations (ASEiW) and has acted as a quiet conciliator bet>~een Malaysia and 
the Philippines in their di.sp,~te over Sabah. l1alik has often spoken on the desi
rability of l:eeping non-regior:.al influences out of Southeast ltsia .. - 1rJi thin the 
non-aligned world also tho nm-.J regime has been endeavouring to regain Indonesia 1 s 
lost influence, 'Ums, >~hile post,·,Sukarno Indonesia initially moved to>~ards the 
right of the centre of non-alignment spectrum (in direct contrast with Sukarno 
era), it has been trying to :re-t;urn to the centre .. -
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B/VIII/5 

Conclusions 

!' survey of the Indonesian foreign policy under the three historical 
phases leads us to the follm;ing conclusions 

l. Non-alignment or "independont and active" foreign policy provicles 
an ideological consensus to politically divergent forces within the 
Indonesian pm;er elite. 

2. Its long as the continuity on the fundamentals of "independent" 
policy is maintained, some changes to bring about a slight shift 
to the left or to the right of the centre of non-alignment spectrum 
is permissible. A major shift in either direction would be an unte-
nable deviation. 

3. crhere is· a con·Ginuity in elite images regarding an active global 
role and a dominant regional role for Indonesia .. There are 1 however 1 

variations with regards to styles and methods to pursue these goals. 

4. Of all the variables, the political variable, i.e., the domestic 
pO>I8r balance, is the most decisive variable in determining the 
significant components of f,Jreign policy. 
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B -VIII/5 DOMESTIC POLITICAL POWER BALANCE AND FOREIGN POLICY 

IN INDONESIA 
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B- VIII I 5. 

Une etude de la politique exterieure Indonesienne sous les trois 
phases de son histoire nous am!me aux conclusions suivantes : 

I. Une politique etrangere de non-alignement ou 11 independante et active" 
procure un consensus ideologique aux forces politiquement divergentes 
parmi 1' elite du pouvoir en lndonesie. 

2. Aussi longtemps qu 1est maintenue la continuite des fondements d'une 
politique 11 independante 11 on peut tolerer certains changements dans le 
sens d 1une legere tendance vers la gauche ou vers la droite du centre 
de l'eventail de la politique de non-alignement. 
Un deplacement plus consequent dans l'un ou !'autre sens constituerait 
une deviation intenable, 

3. ll existe une continuite clans les images de !'elite en ce qui concerne 
le role actif clans son ensemble et le role local dominant en Indone sie. 
Cependant les styles et methodes varient clans la recherche de ces 
objectifs. 

4. De toutes les variables, la variable politique, c 1 est-a-dire 11 equilibre 
du pouvoir interieur, est la plus decisive clans la determination des 
composantes importantes de la politique exterieure. 
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LINKAGE THEORY IN APPLICATION TO MICRO STATES 

George Lo Reid, 
Department of Politics 

University of Southampton" 

This paper applies the linkage approach to the 
analysis of foreign policy of ''microstates'', with special re
ference to their characteristics of limited capabilities and 
to their objective of economic development" 

The rapid increase in the number of states which com
prise the international system presents problems for the under
standing of their foreign policies to the scholar and the di
plomat alike" Even if it were possible to have up-to-date 
studies of the foreign policy of every state, certain disutili
ties might accrue to the decision-making process from the in
formation overload which might derive from such a vast range 
of data" For this re8son a classification of states which 
arranges units in groups which possess a similarity of basic 
attributes, and whose behaviour patterns exhibit a high degree 
of similarity to the extent that they derive from these attri
butes, can contribute to the improvement of the forei.gn policy 
process through the f8cilit8tion of the underst8nding of inter
nation8l behaviour" To some extent, such cl8ssific8tions c 
cannot avoid the charge of being arbitrary since they embody 
the subjective view of the analyst about causation" Some of 
the traditional schemes of classification have been based on 

.. implicit notions on tJ1e importance of geography as a factor in 
international politics and have streesed "regional" groupings 
of etates. Yet it ie possible for the student to construct as 
many regions as his imagination and the flexibility of his 
selective criteria will allow. 
Another distinction which has a longer historical currency as 
a basis for classifying states is their separation into Great 
Powers and Small Powers. Such distinctions have tended to be 
of limited V8lue since ultimately they have used military ca
pability me8sured in terms of hardware 88 their rationale. 
A continuation of this tradition is evident in the categoriza
tion of the Soviet Union and the United States as Super Powers 
in the light of their nuclear capability. The fundamental 
weakness of this classification, as it was originally intended 
to be understood, lay in the fact that it told nothing about 
the interests of states, and .hence how they were likely to 
behave in the international system. Modified forms of this 
type of classification which takes account of other quantita
tive factors of state power as well as qualit~tive dimensions 
of this variable are now employed to generate more informative 
hypotheses. 
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The rapid growth in the number of juridically 
independent states since the Second World War has resulted from 
the anti-colonial clim8te which emanates in particular from 
the United Nations. As the decolonization 8ctivity of this or
ganization has resulted in the political independence of larger 
units, ap8rt from the hard core colonial areas in southern 
Africa, attention h8s been focused on the very small territo
ries most of which are either islands or enclaves formerly 
part of a colonial empire. 'Th8 term "microstatG" or its 
variant "ministate", has been applied to those units which have 
now attained their independence and implied a conventional no -
tion about their international capabilities. While no specific 
criteria for distinguishing microstates has been articul8ted, 
a convenient though arbitrary approach might be to regard all 
states which possess populations of less than one million as 
microstates. The theoretical importance of the cl8ssification 
of microstates lies in its utility in the explication of the 
relationships that exist between the concepts, "statehood, 
"sovereignty", "autonomy" and "state capabilities" in the con
temporary international system. Indeed, the juridical notion 
of statehood may itself be regarded as a capability in that 
statehood provides access to channels of international in
fluence, which are not open to manipulation by non-state col
lectivities. If we include the European principalities such 
as Monaco, San Marino, Andorra, etc., we arrive at a ft1irly 
significant number of microstates, and it might also be pos
sible to extend this number by examining their behaviour and sub
sequently including all other states which, though having 
slightly larger populations, exhibit essentially similar pat
terns of behaviour. While the states of Iceland and Luxembourg 
are part of the developed world, it will be observed that the 
vast majority of states with populations of less than one mil
lion are developing nations. This fact6j is of ~rice impor
tance in the analysis of their linkage phenomena, as has been 
indicated. 

For the purpose of this analysis, it may also 
be useful to distinguish microstates as either insular, 
oceanic or continental. While the insular and continental ca
tegories are selfexplanatory, the use of the term "oceanic" 
has been employed to describe those polities which are islands 
but isolated from other states by relatively great distances. 
Such polities can be found in the Pacific Ocean, the Republic 
of Nauru being the most outstanding case. Perhaps a particular 
type of insular polity oould be differentiated as the ''archi
pelagic". Such islands as those found in the Carribean which 
form a chain may experience linkage phenomena which emanate 
from outside the geographical area but which are transrrittod 
through the chain by being received first in that island which 
is more receptive .to the phenomenn, nnd subsequently dispersed 
among the others through the channels of social communication 
which are relatively more intense between members of the chain 
than between members and non-members. In the course of the 
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subsequent discussion the importance of these geographical fea
tures of microstates will be pointed out. 

As a point of departure it may be useful to refer 
to Rosenau's classification of polities around for basic types 
of linkage patterns.3\ . 
He suggests that the ~ could be distinguished by classifying 
them in terms of the number of linkages to which thGy contributG 
outputs, by doing the samG in terms of the linkages for which 
they aru the input recipients, by dividing the two sc~lu~ into 
high or low, and by thGn combining them into a fourfold table. 
Such a scheme establishes four types of polities chiwh are 
(l) those that are high on both scales; (2) tho~e that hove 
many linkages to which they contribute outputs and few in which 
they receive inputs; (3) those that have the pattern opposite 
to (2); and (4) those that are low on both scales.· 
Rosenau suggests that this classification could indicate ways 
in which groups of polities resemble each other. Thus hG argues 
that it may well be discovered that many outputs are fostered 
by superpolities and medium sized polities for whose allegiance 
super-polities compete. Again, it may be found that few out
puts are generatGd by disunited new polities and traditionally 
neutral ones, while many inputs may be experienced by new poli
ties and by those for which superpolities compete. 
In addition, it might be discovered that b6th superpolitios and 
traditionally neutral ones are likely to be the recipients of 
few inputs. Following this line of reasoning, the hypothesis 
may be advanced that microstates are likely to generate few out
puts while receiving a large number of inputs, though variations 
may occur depending on location and resources. 
This assumption is based on the relative absence of capabilities 
which is inherent in the definition of the group. Indeed, it 
might be argued that as microstates are unlikely to be able to 
insulate themselves against the penetration of the national 
boundary by these outputs, they are challenged by the need to 
devGlop a capacity to accomodate them. An analysis of the 
decision-making process in microstates could thus evaluate the 
perceptions of and responses to the linkage outputs from the 
various environments by the leaders of these states. 

Of particular importance to the study of the de
cision-making process in microstates are hypotheses which indi
cate how these states become linked to their various environ
ments. Thus it would be useful to follow the scheme proposed 
by Bruce Russett for establishing a minimum classification of 
the spectrum of linkages betweem a state and the world 
society 3 

3. Rosenau, "Towards the Study of National Ir"ternational Lin
kages", p. 58. 

4. Bruce M. Russett, "Indicators for America's Linkages with the 
Changing World Environment"-. Annals of the American Academy 
of Political and Social Science, vol. 388, March 1970, 
pp. 82-96. 
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Russett suggests that the indicators could include (l) member
ship of international organizations; (2) trade in goods; 
(3) distances on major issues in the United Nations as indica
ted bij speeches and voting records; and (4) conflict and co
operation dimensions as indicated by the number of internatio
nal treaties concluded and diplomatic personnel exchanged. 
Thus, states could be differentiated in terms of wheth~r their 
linkages are few or many, as well as whether they are concen
trated or diffuse. Applying this scheme to the analysis of 
microstates it might be discovered that their linkages are re-
latively high but heavily concentrated. Here again, this as
sumption is based on the recognition that this group of states 
are highly dependent on the environment to assist in the mee
ting of needs which cannot be satisfied by the dependence on 
domestic resources. The major Eoxample of this type of depen
dence can be seen in the external orientation of econo~ic 
development strategies which emphasize the role of foreign aid 
and foreign direct investment, often from a narrow range of 
countries. 

By far the most important problem which confronts 
theorizing on international politics is that of relevance. 
While many variables are thought to be relevant to internatio
nal politics, theorizing is needed to reduce their number to 
manageable proportions. In short, the theorist must be able to 
demonstrate that those conditions which he contends are neces
sary for the concurrence of events are sufficient to bring them 
about. Some scholars have; attempted to narrow the range of 
variables by stating that their concern is only with political 
phenomena. Yet, if one thinks in systemic terms, this only 
complicates the problem of analysis by interposing the neces
sity to establish the boundaries of the political systc;m. 
Indeed, the problem of establishing boundaries is crucial for 
the investigation of politics in the developing world since 
the desire to seek first the political kingdom, and leaders• 
beliefs about the primacy of politics may result in the attempt 
to subordinate all other areas of activity to the demands of 
political action. As a cautionary note, however, it must be 
suggested that the study of microstates should not be approa
ched with an essentialist notion of politics, Analytical tools 
whiche have been developed in, and tested on data derived from 
large industrial nations should be applied to nations at the 
other end of the spectrum with a measure of academic diffidence. 
Thus, one must be aware of the possibility that in the vc;ry 
small pre-industrial state there may be no clearly distin
guishable political system. This point has been elaborated by 
Singham5 who argues that the study of political culture should 

5. See A.W. Singham, The Hero and the Crowd in a Colonial Po
lity, (New Haven and London: Yale University Press, 1968), 
pp. 93-98 for an elaboration of this argument. 
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distinguish carefully between analytic and ideological func
tions. He suggests that political activity in the very small 
societies in the Caribbean is the ''politics of marginality'' 
in which one of the by-products is "the capacity to accomo
date to anyone and everyone with whom the individual comes 
into contact''. The distinction between politics and inter
action which Rosenau claims is of importance for the appli
cation of the linkage concept may not be able to be maintai
ned. in the study of the foreign policies of some of these 
states. 

The student who is8ware of the above problem 
may, thus, be faced with the task of deciding on an objective 
basis which issues are political or, conversely, searching for 
indicators of an underlying notion of their political nature 
by the decision-makers. In short, he is faced with the pro
blem of determination of the salience of issues. A decision
making approach based on the concept of rational international 
behaviour would suggest the assumption that decision-makers 
will give primacy to domestic considerations since they arc 
likely to be relatively more capable of exercising control 
over domestic phenomena than those which unfold in the exter
nal environment. International behaviour could then be re
lated to two hypotheses, both of which indicatl!" the relative
ly great stress which is placed on foreign policy. ·The first 
of these is besed on a notion of·· convariance" and suggests 
that the more a system is oriented to the attainment of poli
tical objectives domestically the more it will also be orien
ted to attaining them externally. This hypothesis would hold 
good for cases where it could be demonstrated that the deci
sion-makers perceive that their domestic objectives could not 
be attained without their being involved in external activity 
and appears to underly many analyses of the foreign policy of 
Ghana under Nkrumah. In addition, this hypothesis can be lin
ked to the absence of domestic restraints on the foreign po
licy elite by a strong and informed public opinion or by op
posing elite groups which give primacy to domestic concerns. 
The alternative hypothesis is based on a "zero-sum" notion and 
suggests that the inability of leaders to cope with domestic 
issues will shift their attention to foreign policy. This 
hypothesis stresses the non-rational aspects of international 
behaviour since it would seem to follow that where a state 
is unable to exercise control within its domestic environment 
its disabilities with respect to the external environment 
would be even greater. From the point of view of the ana
lysis of microstate behaviour, the possibLlity of such beha~ 
viour should not be ignored, in view of the fact that much of 
the decision-making of very small developing states is indi
vidual-based. 

I have indicated that it may be found that micro
states are more likely to be receivers of linkage inputs than 
the producers of outputs. It will also be useful to specu
late on the types of processes whire are likely to generate 
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these .inputs into the micro-polity. The types of processes 
which have been identified are the penetrative, the reactive 
and the emulative.xx Foreign aid, and the encouragement of 
direct foreign investment, which we have indicated as particu
lar policies of microstates foster the development of penetra
tive processes, Such policies are the result of a desire for 
C:;onomic development which is itself the outcome of a process 
of diffusion of foreign ideas and values. The process of diffu
sion which is an emulative one, can be defined as the accep
tance over time of some specific item, such as idea or practice, 
by individuals, groups, or other adopting units, linked to spe
cific channels of communication, to a social structure, and to 
a given system of values or culture. It can be argued, also, 
that the existence of the above features results in an asymme
tric relationship between microstates and larger states in 
their environment which restricts the policy making process to 
being reactive in nature. 

XX Perhaps, it may be useful to distinguish between 
"emulative" and "imitative" processes. As will be argued 
later, the linkage concept may be useful in pointing up hypo
theses about the international behaviour of particular classes 
of states. In so far as such distinctions are based on diffe
rences in resource capabilities of states, some states may 
be appropriately regarded as being effected by emulative pro
cesses in the sense that they undertake activity with the ob
jective of sacking to equal or excell in the attainment of 
some and state which is seen to be possessed by actors of 
similar resource capabilities. Other states may, then, be 
regarded as being involved in imitative behaviour if they 
seek to achieve similar conditions as are perceived to be 
possessed by.actors whose resources are significantly greater. 
Much of the activity of the nations of the third world which 
attempt to industrialize as a means of attaining levels of 
self-sustaining economic growth can.be regarded as falling 
within this category. That such nations constantly refer to 
the widening gap between themselves and the rich nations 
provides some indication of possible outcomes of imitative 
behaviour. Rosenau's concept of 8n emulative process 
stresses that not only is the behaviour of the actor a res
ponse to the output, but it takes eseentially the same form, 
and he cites the phenomena of nationaliem, aspirations towards 
industrialization and political modernization, as the more 
striking examples of linkages established through emulative 
processes. It is worth investigating whether these processes 
as they unfold in the third world, can be described as emu
lative in their underlying motivation and/or their Gnd 
result in these states. 
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Any analysis which attempts to apply the concept 
of linkage to the examination of the foreign policy process 
of microstates must evaluate the implications of the struc
tural and textural features of the domestic political system 
for the ways in which linkage phenomens will impine on the 
decision-making process. Thus it is necessary to provide an 
outline of the features of the political system of micro
states whire are relevant to this evaluation. In examining 
.the decision-making process one may begin by noting that the 
political leadership tends to be concentrated in one prGdomi
nant individual. IndGed, this key foreign policy decision
makGr who is usually the.Prime Minister tGnds to hold other 
important portfolios ~s well, such as responsibility for 
financial matters and the promotion of Gconomic development, 
This can, at times, give rise to role conflict and increases 
the probability that foreign policy considerations are viewed 
in the contGxt of more longstanding domestic issues and may 
thus be subordinated to these issues. The political elite 
also tends to be restricted in size with an absence of over
arching group relationships. Thus there is a high level of 
repeated interaction within the elite and there is thus a 
tendency towards the polarization of conflict and co-operation. 
The bureaucracy is restricted in size and areas of speciali
zation. While its organizational objectives and purposes may 
be essentially the same as exists in larger countries, a 

·major problem which confronts it is that the solutions which 
it presents to· problems which confront it are more restricted. 
Indeed, the small society syndrome may mean an accentuation of 
conflict between the organizational imperative of giving 
impartial expert advice and the infringement of.the official's 
own political values which are often well known. Finally, an 
examination of the electorate would need to discover the area 
of choice which exists between parties and proposals and the 
degree of commitment which is fostered by electoral policies. 
It is possible to argue that the area of real choice is fun
damentally restricted by the narrow range of alternatives which 
can be articulated in very small states. Thus, the electorate 
may come to regard participation as futile and display all the 
symptoms of political apathy or slienation. On the more posi
tive side of the coin, one may argue that the absence of strong 
commitment to a particular tradition of foreign policy which is 
a feature of large, informed and well established electorates 
in developed countries, place fewer striJtures in the way of 
policy change. 

This brief tour de force of the domestic political 
structure of microstates will assist the formulstion of a 
number of additional hypotheses. We may argue that the impact 
of low levels of development will intensify the distance be
tween the elite and the masses. This elite will tend to be 
proportionately smaller than in larger states, especially those 
which are more economically advanced. Thus it will be 
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necessary to distinguish between linkage phenomena which impinge 
upon the elite structure and those which aofect the masses. The 
elite will be more responsive to linkage phenomena and may act 
as a catalyst transmitting these phenomena to the masses. Many 
of the developing microstates have emerged from an imperial-co-
lonial relationship which has resulted in the assimilation of , 
the imperial culture and tradition by the elite. Whe:::-c the 
masses have remained wedded to a native culture there will be a 
significant gap between them and the elite. This may result in 
a situation in which the eli to arc highly responsive to emccla-
tive and penetrative inputs, while the masses may demonstrate a 
condition of reactive linkage behaviour. The existence and in-
tensity of these features will be affected by whether the polity 
is insular, continental, or oceanic, and on the relative size 
and power of the states from the environment from which the in-
puts are received. 

This brings us finally to a comparison between insu
lar, continental and oceanic microstates. It can be argued that 
the oceanic microstate demonstrates an accentuated condition of 
insularity which emphasises its isolation and remoteness. ·The 
effect of insularity is to establish the significance of the 
discontinuities in the pattern of relationships with other poli
tical entities. Social communication outside the national 
boundary is relatively sporadic, restricted and much less in
tense than communication within the national boundary. The in
sulation inherent in this condition may mean that for even weak 
insular polities there is a delay in the transmission of linkage 
phenomena across the national boundary which will provide the 
decision-makers with a greater degree of time to contrive a res
ponse than would be available to leaders in even relatively lar
ger continental politics. While the small population of the . 
polity may result in a quicker rate of diffusion of the phenome
na once it has entered the polity, the speed of the diffusion 
process will be limited by the extent of internal homogeneity as 
we have noted above. 

It is well accepted that satisfactory attempts to 
explain political behaviour and the foreign policy produces by 
such behaviour must di.stinguish between the psychological envi
ronment of the actor and his operational environment. While 
the former will explain his images, attitudes, and motivations, 
it is the latter which the analyst posits as approximating rea
lity which will explain the particular way in which foreign 
policy outcomes unfold. This distinction appears to underlie 
the concepts of compatibility and consensus which have boon ad
vocated by Wolfram Hanrieder as a means of correlating the im
portant eternal dimensions of foreign policy aims, ond which 
allow the analyst to view foreign policy as a continuous 
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process bridging the analytical barriers between the interna
tional and domestic political system.6 Hanrieder's concern 
with the difficulty which he believes many of the national 
actors in the contemporary international system experience in 
distinguishing between foreign policy and domestic policy -- a 
difficulty which, from the foregoing analysis, would appear to 
be even more pronounced in microstates -- leads him to advo
cate the forst concept as a means of assessing the feasibility 
of various foreign policy goals, given the structures and op
portunities of the international. system. He argues that the 
second enables the assessment of the measure of agreembnt on 
the ends and means of foreign policy on the domestic political 
scene. Hanrieder contends that by compatibility between the 
conditions of the international political system and foreign 
policy goals he means that a particular objective has a reaso
nable chance of realization, if implemented by a policy which 
an outside observer would deem, appropriate, while consensus is, 
in fact, a standard of feasibility, especially in a democratic 
political system, since it determines in the long-run what 
foreign policy goals a governm0mt can pursue without losing po
pular support and office" 

This contribution clearly indicates the concern of 
theorists to encompass not only their own notions of reality, 
but to ~count for the domestic calculations which precede fo
reign policy activity, as well as to relate such activity to 
change in the domestic political system" It is to be noted 
that the utility of such concepts for the facilitation of poli
tical action will depend on the degree of congruence between 
their attempts to interpret the complexities of causation and 
consequence and the evaluations of the relevant phenomena by 
decision-makers. 

There appears to be an implicit assumption which co
lours the treatment of the linkage concept in the analysis of 
foreign policy which is rather deterministic. Earlier, atten
tion was drawn to the contention by Rosenau that the study of 
linkage politics can be equated with the study of political 
adaptibility. When this approach is applied to the study of 
the foreign policy of microstates, the relative inability to 
exercise control over its environment which is implicit in the 
concept tends to lead to the conclusion that the microstate 
must seak to maximise its adaptability as its only positive 
response to the impact of linkage phenomena. 

6. Wolfram Fo Hanrieder, "Compatibility and Consensus : A Pro
posal for the Conceptual Linkage of External and Internal 
Dimensions of Foreign Policy", American Political Science 
Review, Vol. 61, No. 4 (d8c. 1967), pp. 971-982. 
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Such a deterministic conclusion should not be reached on a 
priori grounds. The capacity of the very small state to mani
pulate the foreign policy process of larger states should not 
be dismissed. It is unlikely that larger states will perceive 
that demands from microstates are likely to threaten their 
vital interests in the same way that similar demands, when 
articulated by more powerful states -- particularly those of 
similar capability -- may be ragerded as actually or poten
tially threatening. Further, to a larger state, the cost of 
meeting specific demands from microstates are likccly to be 
smaller and more easily met. This is certainly the case in 
relation to requests for foreign aid by very small states, 
which, if fulfilled, present greater prospects of raising 
levels of welfare than would be possible if provided in the 
same amount to larger developing states. From this point of 
view, the possibility that the "net achievement capability" (x) 
of the very small state may be greater than that of larger 
states, with larger endowments of material capabilities, 
should not be overlooked., 

(x) Concept developed by J. Frankel in National Interest, 
1970. 

(), 
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B-VIII - The theory of international 
relc•tions. 

- La theorie des relations 
internationales. 

B-VIII/6 - LINKAGE THEORY IN APPLICA'TION TO MICRO S'TATES 

Conclusions : 

George L. Reid, 
Department of Politics 
University of' Southampton. 

In concluding this tentative examination of' the 
utility of the linkage framework for the examination of the 
foreign policies of microstates, it is necessary to reite
rate that the framework is still in a frankly experimental 
state. While a detailed application of the framework may 
be res.tricted by the limited information which is currently 
available on the foreign policy processes in these states, 
it should be useful for students of those areas to build on 
each others investigations. The search for explanatory 
concepts is an ongoing endeavour which should not be dis
carded merely because specific schemes may, at a particular 
point in time, generate more questions than they can answer. 
It may well be that the linkage framework can be developed 
to suggest answers to such questions as, whether to increase 
in the number of member states in the international system 
is a stabilizing or a destabilizing feature, and whether 
there is a symmetric or Dn asymmetric relationship between 
number of member states, relatj_ve degrees of' power, types, 
and number of states, and the number of linkages between 
them. These are empirical problems, and, ultimately, their 
solution will depend on the wDy in which W8 define our 
concepts and the data which we adduce tc d8molish or support 
them. 



_ B-VIII/ - The Theo:;:-y of International 
Relations 

- La Theorie des Relations 
i-nternationale s. 

B-VIII/6 LINKAGE THEORY IN APPLICATION TO lv!ICRO STATES 

CONCLUSIONS 

George L. REID 
Department of Politics 
University of Southampton 

Pour terminer cet essai cur l'utilit€ d 1un canevao de relations pour 
l'etude des politiques etrangeres des petits etats, il est necessaire de repe
ter qu'un tel cadre n'existe encore qu'au stade experimental. 
Tant que !'application detaillee de ce cadre peut etre reduiie a cause de !'in
formation limitee disponible en pratique sur les processus de politique etran
gere de ces etats' il devrait etre d'usage que ceux qui etudient ces pays se 
basent sur leurs recherches mutuelles. La recherche de concepts explicatifs 
qui demande une grande perseverance' ne devrait pas etre abandonnee sous 
pretexte que certains themes peuvent parfois soulever plus de questions qu'ils 
ne peuvent recevoir de reponses. En se developpant, le cadre de liaisons pour
rait offrir les reponses a des questions telles que : l'augalentation du nombre 
d'etats membres d'un systeme international constitue-t.-il un facteur de stabili
te ou d'instabilite, existe -t-il un rapport symetrique ou asymetrique entre les 
membres se~on le nombre d'Etats-membres, les degres relatifs du pouvoir, 
les groupes et nombre d'Etats et les liens existant entre eux ? 
Taus ces problemes sont d'ordre empirique et, finalement, la fac;:on de les re
soudre dependra de la maniere dont nous formulerons nos concepts et des 
donnees que nous apporterons pour les defendre ou les condamner. 
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FORETGH POLICY PROBLZI":iS AHD POLARISED POLI'i'ICAL 

COEHUlTITIES 

C,.R" Nitchel.l 

Soue implications of a si:nple mode.l 

Once upon a t i1<1e, du:-._"ing the early 1960s, all i.lndergL'"'a
duate L.1.ternational Relations courses in the United I~i:hgdom 

... _, 'w·ere deemed incor,:rplete if they did not con.taii1. a number o:f lec
tures On the question of' tho relationship between a coiliLtr.y.~.S 

foreign policy a.;.J.d the shape, size and other· a-ttribntes- Of' i·ts 
natiorral political co~'r:mnity. The lectures often evolved into 
a discussion of tbe relative advan.tageG of' p"ossessi;.1.g a ... lai'ge 
population~ and whether or .i1.0t this VlaS a1.1. eleEient in: 8, statG IS 

po~"Ve~ (as in the case of tl1.e Soviet Union) Or of a· state's -·weak
ness, and he.!.1.CG of its i.i1.l"lel''ent inability to e¥ttain a l'ri'de. rarl.
ge of desirable foreign policy goals (as in. the case of' India). 
The debate_. :vas usually fairly i.nconc.lusive. 

Since· tl'}iS tine, discussion of th·e deter1:1inants of fo
reign policY have moved avray fror:.1 this type of question in a 
nuuber of directions. Snyder, Rosenau and. Franl~el {1) have 
questioned l'lhe~l.1er the concept o:f 11 the Policy 11 as a dep3ndent 
va:riab.le is a useful one~· and have suggested alteraativeD such 
as 11 the decisioH 11 or 11 tb.e und.ertakil'lg 11 • Worl,: has ·beei"l carried 
out on related clusters of' foreign policy prob.lems, o:r "issue
areas'' {2), and the associated sets of doE1est·ic influe.i'lCGS which 
cor:.1e i.:."lto play Hben any of ·Cbese i3sue-areas is activEd::ed Oy an 
exter.1al stiLiulus. Finally, tJ.1ere ·:'.J.2..G be eh a firE:: move in the 
direct"ion o:f r.1ultiva:t..'"'iate analysis·, aLid a r0jection of' the idea 
that national foreign policy cou.ld be i.;,:..:fluenced in a dor.1inan.t 
manr ... er by any oingle doE1estic or extG:cn.al determinant. Jar.1es 
Rosenau ·has -\Jeer1 :~ost influentiar in. .. t~:::is l::Iovcnent· away from 
mono-causal explanation.:;, and bas produced a :five-fold classi
fication Schet:ae f'o:£.'"' ai1.aly_s:ing pOtentially· deterUJining variahles 1 

ran.ging ~ro!-::1 tl1e persona( (or 11 ·idiosyncr·e:t.ic 11 ) to the systenic. 
( 3) . 

This present papGr 2a)r lhus appear rather old-f'ashioiieC::., 
1.1.ot ··ne:L'ely in the fact that ·it· is non-stat{stical 8..ild. !lot pax-
···t ic1_.1iar.ly rigo~ou.s, but alsO": becausG it retUrns to the sugges
tiori that there are c:iscer;1ible relE~tionslJ.ips betweer:.. th.e st:i.""'UC
t"Ll..re of' the EatioL,lal _political>cor:1r,:tLU1ity and the type of foreign 
polity iss-ues likGly to f'ace ·. ncit'i·o.:h.2.l political authorities •. 
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In making such a ·sugj;estion, it may appear that I a;" placing 
a great deal o:f emphasis on a single determinant whicl1. falls 
·v1ithin Rosenau 1 s category of' 11 societal 11 variables. EovTever, 
it does see:.t! to 1:10 that the nature of til.e political conunlL.~ity 
plays a major c~et<::rnining role, at least ac f'ar as activating 
certain classes of foreign po.licy problems or raising cortain. 
classes of iasues. I would also argue that the moGt construe"!' 
tive way of approaching th.is relatioilship does necessitate the 
initial abandonnen.t of' any rigid division betvreen "domestic" 
and "external" political variableo, a..nd of' the billiard-ball 
perception of· the nature of' the international systeri1, and the 
adoption of analysis.Hhich. directs attention to systems stradd
ling forr2al state boundaries and involving units situated 
within thG :forna1 jur:Lsdiction of national political systems. 
The papGr r11ay, therefore, be regarded also as a smaLl contri
bution to tile literature on transnational or "liru:age" politics, 
but only a.s a very small one. It 1-;.1erely takes a Elii1.0r step 
away. from the conven.tional_ approach of' loo~~ing at i.nternatio
nal relations as consis~ing basically of intergovernwental 
interaction, and to't-1ardo a vie\1 o:f the international system as 
an intricate Eiaze of re.lationships 'i-'lhich ignore national ter
ritorial boundaries, but call into being as a reaction, sots 
of represe.i.1.tative national political authoriti.cs; v-rho then b.ave 

--t"o deal 'Hith the problems created by this Ela~e :Qf' transnatio
nal _li:1.kages. ~n this paper, the basic leve.l of' an.a.'lysis is 
.stil~ that of the n.ational politica~ systen, and t~1e only i.n
novato-ry move away froEl the natiorr-st2.te "billiard ball 11 has 
be~n the atter:.pt to show how certain t:L"'ansEationa~ phenomena 
at ·another systems level ( name.iy, et:u1ic ,.· :religious ancl li;:l
guistic coi::n:n .. u."!.ities '"l'lhich "overlapu national political bou...."-1-
claries) cause problens for th!3 decision. E1akers at :the f'anilia:L"', 
nationa.l level. The paper, apart from being non-rigorous anci 
non-statistical, is· also, therefore, non.· .. revolutionary. 

A, The ·Political Co=mnity : Relevant Structural Dimensions 

I:f it io a plausible sta:cti~g point to as-sune that the 
.nature of the political ·carru:Junity (4) within any political 

·syStem wi11 affect both :foreign and donestic behaviour, then 
this prove ss is likely to occur through the comm.unity 1 s in.
f'luencG on the kind o:f allocation problems faced by ;:.'lational 
p6lit~6~1 author~ties. The size, wealth, level of education, 
degree Of associational group fornatiori, and level of urbani
sation (to 1~1ention only five attribute d.ioensioDs alon~~· which 
po.litica.l cor~1Elun·ities_ 1:1ay be claosified) ;·rill a:f:fect the natu
re a.>.d range of demands formulated, articulated, and nade upon 
the pol~tical authorities. 

' I 
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The der.1ar.1.ds faced by the I\.A1JU-doi7linated Goverrit1ent of ICenya, 
which eri1anate from a tribally based, rapidly urbanising, anti
colonialist, prinarily agricultural, political con1munity w·il.l 
differ 'i'Tidoly, fror.1 thOse fed into the Hor~·rcgian syste·n by the 
Nortvegian political co1~1t:.ru.nity. SirJilarly, ·the etb.Llic conpo
·sition~- rate o:f populatio:.1. growth, degre;;; of. natiOnal cor~1nit-

. !~1ent and the· level of' religious homogeneitY. Iiill. all affect 
the level' o:f support given to any set. of politica.l authorities, 
to the structures and proqosses o:f the regime., or oven tO the 
survival of the ~J.ationa.~ political systen itself. Eel~cc, the 
main structura.l features of the political couETtii'iity have iEI
portan.ce· botb fo:r domestic and external po.li.cy x:.1aking, but the 
key question remains of' tl"lG sal:i.ent structura.l at-tributes that 
aff'ec~ relatio.:.Ls with other political authorities and their 
rele..tivo potency .~vhen cor.apared v1itl: oti1.e:r determinants of these 
rGlations, such as the structure of' the political r0gime·, tl"!.e 
ideology of the political incu-abonts, or the problems set by 
the structural features ox" the ir..tor1.1.2..tior:..al systeEl. 

This is not an area that llas been totally neglected by 
International Relations scholars. Kin3~s1ey Davis bas vrri.tton 
a stimulating papGr on the VlRY in. vrhich social change -vrithin 
the po.1itical corm::ru.nities affects intcrnatio:na.l ::-e.lcitions (5) 
Fred SoHderw.ann has suggested a nur::1ber of' v;ays i_n t-J"hich the· 
rapid grovrtb in size of' the natio.t:al political coELBunity .. ··ii!ill 
pose a rru1.ge of rele..ted probler:1s for tl1.e nationa.l political 
authorities~· par·ticul-2.'rly in developing societies (6) ; 3.nd· 
Jol1:n. Bur ton has pointed to the connexions betvreen e1: populat ion1s 
leve.l of eG.ucatio21, fl:z.nction.al flexibility, and geographical 
r~lobility and its ability to bring about najor internal road
justnents in :response to changes in the extel"'nal environm.ent 
thus possibly avoidinc inter-state competition er violent 
con:flict. ( 7) Furt_hernorG 1 uany conceptual and oinpirical 
studies of' 11 public opinions 11 on exte:I·nal affairs are indirect
ly concerned 1·1i th a.i.1.2.lysi,ng one· ?.ir:1e.nsion, tho attitUdina.:l, of 
thG structure of the national political coETI:1ullity;· and it'S- _ef
fects of tl-::e political sys-Gec1 1.s ::::·esponse to the i.ate:t."'Hati.o:~.tal 

enviroru:.1ent, One ti!.in.l<:s :part icula!:"ly, in this con.J:lsxi.o:ri, of' 
the work of Johan Galtu.ng and the Oslo internatio:n.al -Peace 
Researcl~ Institute (8), and ti1oir model of po'liticaT conninini
ties bGing classifiab.lG by mode of attitude-holding into a. 
centre,·· ·Dro<?rr:.atic and :?:radualist in it·.s ao•Jroacl-::. to f.orei£"11. - ... ..____. . ~ .... .): '-' 

policy prob.lGi~1s, but consta21tly COElpeting. :fo:c in..:fluenCe and 
support $ a:-:!.d a per::Lpnery, normally passive· ~'"'Id t·Jit.hout ·:;:irmly 
structured fo:.."'eign policy attitudes, but to.;.1.ding t(n·rarG:S ·.··extre
mist solutions ;qhen rarely roused. One can infer :froli1 this 
rt1odol that the relative sisos of' centre an.J. ::_.:n riphery v1i.l.l have 
an effect upon the style of foreign policies pursued by a poli
tical system. 
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For example, in many new.ly independ0nt countries~ Gspc
cia.lly in Africa, the active and influential "centre" is rela
tively tiny an.d homogenoUs oonpared \'ritll a 11 periphery 11 which 
is large and particularly passive ;;·JheTe external ·affairs are 
concerned. Eonce 1 c·ompetition and rivalry within the centre 
tends to bG minor, in the se.t1.se that it cove:i'S only a few 
issues, but into.i~s0 in the ·Gonse that in.dividua.l.s tead to be
come split i'i'Yto a fe1-1 rival· groupings instead of being members 
of many cross-cutting rival groupings, such as occurs within 
larger and Eiore diverse centres. One likely outcorae .of' this 
seons to be a para.llo.l GJ{:tremisli1 in affiliations to external 
governE1onts as a result o:f this intense internal rivalry, so 
that in the contemporary Third 11Torld, the domestic rivalry of 
a ICenyatta aad an Odinga is expressed external~y in their atti
tudes to1i1ards major participants in the United States/Chines 
confrontation. In this fashion, exter.iLal alignment raay become 
a function of domestic rivalry amon.g elite groups, so t:q.at a 
cha1i.ge of politica.l autboritics ::nay le8.d to a sudC.en change in 
external ·affiliation, as in Ghana f'ollo1·1ing the overthrow of 
lJkrumah and that ostensibly f'ollovring the army coup of October 
1969 in Somalia, 

Even the small ai:Jount of' itlork carried out i·a the area 
·.indicates that the nuri1ber of dii:1ensions along which it is pos
sible to measure national political com3unities is considerable. 
Size, rate of increase, level of general education, ;Level of' 
aggregate frustration, proPortions 0::.1.gaE;ed in r.1arket or sub
si-stence sectors, all these ~:aay be used i·!l building up a pro
file of political C01:1!.1U:J.ity 11 structure" o Conf'roi1.ted with such 
~ range o_f dimensions it is :_"J.ecessary to be se.lective, so the 
asyect I. wish. to concent:rate upon in this :::)a~:)or is the diE1on
sio~"l CC?nce:.";.J.ed 1'Tith the level of' intori!al unity w·ithin the 
po.liti<;)al con:;.~1unity, and the effects of "diff'orencos in tl1att 
level upon f~oroign policy nal:::ing. JL'l alternative vniy of' regar
ding this apr):L..,oacb is that it analyses the ·ctog-:roe of po.lorisa
~ of a l?-ational political_ community~ a.:.1.d after:rpts to dis
cern the ef'f'ects o:f a lLighly polarised comnUJ.J.ity on the range 
o:f extorna.l probler:1s .likely to be faced by the pol·itical elites 
of that co;:;r.n.Inity V>th.icli. dominates thG political 2.uthority roles 
of the system. 

The argume:n.ts in favour of conccn"ltrating on this parti
cular aspGct of the structure of tbe political con1ii1W1.ity appear 
to be persuasive, in that the nu:-~1bGr of' h=i:-gll.iy integrat~d poli
tical comraunities within world cociety---~e·Gm-s tc be surprising
ly few, 
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This fact was pointed as lonG ago as 1963 l)y-Cii8.d.Wicii.Alger (9), 
who eE!phasized that tbe conve.ntionally accepted view of' the 
nature of the main actors in tllo international systo1~1 was co
loured by the f'act tl1at tlJ.oso 1\rith which Western schole.rs t-vere 
most familiar were natio~al polit~cal systems whooc polit~cal 
coEn:1ill1.itios .lach:od significai1.t clea-vages, cu1.d ,,Ioro highly intc
gratod thJ.:'OU{5h th2 oz:istGnce of cros.s-cutti:n.:; &roup membership 
a.i'ld affiliations.. Hence there 1·12..8 a tendency to as·sumG that 
the stab.lc and in.tcgra:tod aation.al actoJ..", was,. in s.omo scns.G, 

..• 11 aorr.1al" and to proceed to dJ. ..... a"tV' cor:i.pa.riso.r-~s bctl:-Joentt... tl1o 
1:1ost· o·.:t. ..... derly a.tl.d 3table nation.a.l syster;.1s on the one hand, and 
t.hc .. Dost disorderly and unstable i.L:..tcrn.ational systems on the 
otho:L •• o 11 ( 10). lio1·Jevcr, conflict and instability a~'"'o n.ot a 
monopoly of international systc1-:.1s and. there is a pri~·3.a facio 

·case: for a:."gv.:::L.i.1.g t~Lat, in contemporary world society;" thoro are 
a groat nu..:t-_"lber o.f u11.stable 11 :nationa.l 11 politica.l .systems (:p6r,-
hapo proportionately tho grcate:r numb0:t:."') in t,zhich the undcr
lyinz po.litical coL-:-F:.::.unity io Si_Jlit by f'undamcntal cloava_gcs 
and laci.<:s the e.lmnents of stable interaction, iatcrdopendont 
group r:1owbersl-'lip and criss-crossing affiliations ·hrl1ich, in 
Coser' s tcr~-:.1s 11 

;jo •• serve to sc<:'l the social s.yster:.1 together by 
-canceLling Gach othor out 1 tl1us prevo.:.--:tin;;- disintegration along 
one primary line o:f cloavage .... n (1.1) 

In_ shol"'t, tho international syoto1.~1 consists of' many 1~1ore 

Sudans than Swedens, and in. this case nUr:J.bers nay be as ir.ipor
tan.t as the l""'el2ctive status, wealti~, or influence or the units 
in that systen. Even if the dominating units, such as tho 
United states' tho s·oviet Union O:i'"' China' romain. highly into
grated~· the :fact th2.t th.Gy share :tho syste1:1 1'lith largo nmnbers 
of' po1arisod na.tio.i.1.a..l -units wilL inevitably croate probLems for 
their n.ationa~ decision EJal-::.ors, and .wi.ll necessitato their 
possessing theo:.."'ios about· tl'1e probablo bch_aviour of such non
integrated systo~s. 1~ ... en.co, any analytj_cal coECG!.J..tration upon 
tbe actions· of' integrc:.t8d systor:1s E1ay be of little b.e.lp when. 
atte:Tipting to theorise about tbo bobaviour of tho· m.oro i1.uraerous 
po~ar~zecl systens• IndeGd, Joh.n Burton has further hypothe
size.d th.at, ~.;ith the growth of a ~1.8\oT desire to participate mOre 
directly in the r.::.aking of decisions affecting localised cora
mun.ity groups, even. political systc::1s _wh~c:h. aro no:<..~Elally. clas
sified as being highly intogratod, such as the United ICingdon 
or· Fra1.1.Co," i:1 future taay cxpor:i.once nG1rJ"ly activated raOVer:1onts 
for local auto::_'lomy;' a:o.J..ci -Hill :find o.ld liEos o:f social ·clcavago 
being~ reopened v1i th th.c ·· :::-evival of \·lols~-:., Scottish; Basuo or 
Breton nationali~o~ 
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B. The Haturo of Polarisation 

B0f'orc procoodj_ng further, i.t is r_ocessary to. introduce 
some greater precision into tllo concept of' lacl;;: of integration 
or 11 polar:i.sation 11 • '.rhero are a nunber of' vvays in Vlhich a poli
tical co:m..':lunity nay be divided, and these may bo re5ardod as 
separate dir.1en.sions lilhich ir..dicato degrees of c1oavagc within 
that comr.1unity. There is px-ocedural problem hero; in that th.o 
degree of internal cloavage \vithin a political cor:~::runity ca.n. 
most clearly be ·indicated by attitudiEal or pGrceptual factorp,, 
so that tho solf-ii7lagos ho.ld by individuals aad groupings 't·rith.
in the overall cornnunity ea~::. best indicc..to that con~1lli1.ity 1 D 

nain linos of. clcavagG and the nature of' its basic divisions. 
In some caseS, percc:;_)t::al .lines of' de.r.J.arcation aro clearly visi
ble. In the northern areas of' Kenya f'or exar:1plc, the inll.abi
tants have a ·self-image of thcmsolvos as be.lol.l.ging to a Sawburu,. 
a Turkana or a Bora..."l tribal commu:1.ity, and not to any national 
Ken.yan co~7ll!.1unity. In othor cases, the lines are not as sharply 
drawn;· the some form of r.1ultip.lo sGlf-inage, or self'-classif'i
cation scheme ap=._J:ears to GXist. 
I~iembors Of' the' political COU~1unity in Belgium r:1ay regard then
solves as "t·.falloons, a~d ·hence as separato and distj_nct fro1-.;1 the 
Flemings, but they also regard th0::.:selvos in other circumstan
ces and for other pur~oses ~s Belgians. 

1i.OVtever, in the abseaco o:f COE1parablc attitudinal or 
perceptual data, a..."Ly intial exploration o:f the problem is for
ced dat2. as an indication ,of ·the l·evel of perceptual cleavage 
~Iithin a comnuni:-ty, This 3i@;ht not be as mislGading as it 
:first appears. A constant theme. rw.TI"li:ng throu.;h the 1•rork of' 
I{arl Deutscb. is ·th.at con tact, interactionan.d exchange bring 
about," in tine, a shared cor.E-.lunity of interest," COE1E1on values, 
attitudes and self-imagGs ~- and an ovoP-.tual sense of' il1.-group 
solidarity. It may~· thoref'orc~" be argued tl"2at an absonco o:f 
such in:tG:L"act:ion should indicato 1·1itl-l some -re.liability that 
such sharod attitudes have not L.ad. an opportunity to f'orr .. 1, so 
that a sense of so:;_Jaration a.n.d distinctiveaoss accompanies ·tho 
.lack 01:'"' contact. Fo larisat ion and the ox is tencc o:f fundair.lontal 
ol.cavagos may t:hero:foro be indicated in a number of'· ·ways : 

(a) Googranhical isolation 

It se0r.1s plausi.ble that if a section of ·the. politica.l 
cor.:unu.ility occupies a sepru.. ... ato googra:LJl'lica.l area, then this \"!ill 
tend to onc9urage: a sonsc o:f loca.l particula.J.'"'isl:1 through a lot"! 
o:f interaction 1·1ith othor sections of tllo COITE:lunity in dista~-.tt 
areas. This :factor will be partic-~J.la:rly povtorful 1vhero the 
isolated section occupies ~1. area poriJ..Jh.Gral to the rl1ain. terri
torial centre of' tho political sys·Cei:!., 

,, 
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However,. :it is important to e1:1phasize ti1at t~~e k~y :factor 
.. is. lo"' level of i~te.raction brought about by geographif:?.-al isola
t'ion, rather than the geographical isolatio:n itself.. I_~ is per
fectly possible to have isolation, lack of contact an.d a low 
level of' interaction is areas which are geographice.l.ly p:roxima~e, 
and the .comEtunities so nixed that no .line .of' physical separa~_iOn 
can -easily be drawn. Ghettoes in UJ... .... ban areas can continue to· 
reflect broacler geographical separation in the country at large_. 
Even when the overall political cor:1munity ap:r_)ears thoroughl_y 
mixed, from any uacro-geographical standpoint, total lack of 
interaction may still exist. The tvro cor.Tii1W1.ities in U.lster 
ca.n.not raeaningf'ully "be regarded as occupying w:idely separa~e 
geographical 11 areas 11 , butb t1.1.e lines of barbed· T,·Iire down··· the 
r:1iddle of soue. streets in Belfast and Londenderr-y nevertheless 
i.q.dic8.te vvhere levels of social interaction ceased, and "tvhal...,e 
the sy~bolic separation existed. 

( . \ 
DJ Ling~istic division 

Lack of contact and a low level of interactio:.'l _r:.1ay be a 
f'w1.ction of. physice..l isolatio·n .and ·.distance. Equal.ly," it nay 
depend upon tl:e inability o:f se_:ctorS of' the poliJcical co111I:1U:1.ity 
to. CODl:i.unicate directly witl~. ou.e anot~:ter. In ouch bilingual or 
m.ul ti-lii1.gua~ situations, t1.oro or ID.o~e. di.stinct COI2Il1unications 
systems may exist, side by side, both. at the level of' the mass 
media, a."'1.d at t.he face-to-face level ·of' any two-step flow systew. 
The Voice of ICenya, for exanpl_e, has to broadcast in English, 
Swahi:li and Sor.1ali, though this pract_ice may cl!a.i.lge with the 
declared ICenyan intention of' making ·Swahili the officia.l lan,<>u
age by 1974. The :rr ob leG ::m7 be ov.;,rco;;'e through education and 
opportunity f'qr.contact, but. wi':.ere th.is is not possib.le, lingui
stic cleaVages ter.:.d to be r:e rpetua-J;;ed to reinforce etl"1nic ru"'ld 
tribal divisions aad to underlin.e the r:1ore obvious :ehysica~ di:f
f~rences between different oecto:L"S of the coLl:.~.lill"lity. The situa
tion is raade worse when the inf'o~"l-.~ation in one of the s_e_parat"e 
COE1!:.Tl..l2~ications networ:cs emanates fro c. a·· soU.Tbe out.Sid.0. t"hB- riatio
nal political syster::J. but one ·Hhich nonetheless uses the sane 
],_~guage as a sector of the cor:11:nE:!:ity. Tbi.s can occur when part 
of'·a politic·:al,C.qr.IDunity :relies .~or its information nainly upon 

, __ q,ew.spapers~ ir:-::ported :frora a -r ... cighbouring country or on ext erne..~ 
rad.io broadcasis for f1evJs, and is __ particularly dislocat:in.g t·rhen. 
pro}?ag2.n.da b:;::-oad.casis aJ."e d.i:qe,cted at one sector. 'of tb.e J_)O._lit:i_..'
~al __ comr:c1UlLity by an outside sou~ce,. such as the use of' .Sor.1ali 
language .. broadc&sis by the gov.er"nmen.t o :f t IJe _SoL1al.i Hepublic~._.t9 

_$311.Courage separatist tendencies aD0!.1.(S the Somali~Gpeaking ,-peo-:- ··. 
pi"0s of Etl;.i~pian · oiaden. In qot.li- c~l?e.s, reliru.1.c.e upon. a ;.s.oui:-c-e 
of' information utilising the sar.1e language as a nediun of comr.1u
nication ltil~ emphasize the cleavage bet1·1een t1·.ro linguistic 
sectors 'i'lithin th.e one poli tica.l cor:.Jl-;1\..lllity. 
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In. dif:fe:re:1.t circumstances the language flbarrier" r-; .. ay 
create .r)roble:::1s of' perceived or actual discrimination in ClL1ploy
E.t0ilt, particularly in situations whe:;,."e "ti1.ere is an "off'icial 11 

··language, a dependence U:]on enr)loy:_~ient iT! the local or national 
adr:.tinistration for high re\·lD..rds' and status, and an educateQ. sec
tor of' the co:;rr:1un.ity spea~;::ir;_g a 11 non-o:C:fi.cicl 11 lan._:suage. The 
violence of' the lan{;"J.age riots in Coylo:n. during the late 1950s 
r;.:ay be attributable to t!"lis very practical f'actoT' rather thal1. to 

, any sentiE1ental attachE1ent tc ·their la11.Guage on the part of the 
educated Taoi~s. 

(c) Religious division 

Bar.tl-:s and Textor in thoir cro6s-polity su:;_ .... vey estinate 
that only 57 out o~ the 106 pol~tical syste2s for which ~nfor
D2.tion 1'las avilable were hori2ogenous i..a. a religious sense, and 
the importance o:f lines of' soc:t al cleavage based u;>O.i"l differen
ces in religion has recently been underlined i21. both Ulster &nd 
Quebec (12). Aside .fro:::1 este.blishing set in-group /·Out-group 
attitudes, the division of a political coL1:71U.tJ.ity in.to sectors 
on the bas~s of distinct relig~ons has the effett of ensurin~ 
the rigidit:;r and retention of these d.ivi~ions. In. raany cases, 
inter-marr~age is discouraged, social contact is limited (.13) 
and even separate associ&tional groupings are cstablfuhed to 
perf'orr.:1 parallel flliJ.ctions. (14} liost'·±nportant, reli.sioUs se
paration often involves a different pattern of education, so 
that sociali s2.t ion of' tbe young is cari"ied ... ou.lc. 1.-1ithin a separate 
and distinct set O'f' values, attitudes and sei:f-ine.ges, and any 
attempt by the poii-tical authorities to s~c·ulariz:e or unif'y the 
edUcational systen is rega:;::-ded as a l'o1.~1 of d.iscrirJination 
against that seo.tor sup:porting educational scparatidl'l. Thus the 

... religious cleavage perp:tuates itself and reinforces other lines 
£' ~ • • • 

O.il. GlVlSlO.D.• 

·(c~) Functional sc·nar2.tion 

Division of' a :;_)olitical cor.1E1unity along a fuactio.nal 01-

l:lension can have tuo :~1cm1.ings. In the oxtron:.e case, the impli:-.. 
cation •:.1ay be that tho e2::1tire pattern of socio-econoE1ic behav.iOur 
and the values to trhich this gives rise ~~1ay be distinct and po~
ccived as such. One r:1ay contra~t the differences bet1·1een the oi.l 
v1orl;:ers in Kuuait and the desert tr:Lbes in Saudi Arabia'. as an 
illustration of suclJ G. division, T,fi..1.ere the enti:re patter:-... of be
haviour used in aoquiring lv0a:l th 2.nd status is s·o Gnt ire ly dif
f~ront as to constitute a ru.ajor social cleavage in spite of' .lin
gu1stic and rellgious similarity. 

·( 
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At a dif'ferei1.t leve.l, funct ion.al separation r:1ay refer to 
the: otcui)8.tion of a· distinct range· of soCial ai'ld. econOL!l.ic roles 
by --a· sector 6f' the political· COf:.E1lli"'lity Vlh.icb pOSS0SS8S other 
i:G.Gi1>ti.f'iable attributes Setting ther:1 of' fror;_: other sectors" 
At ·a- simple level t~1o occupa.::1cy ·-of· -jobs in the United :Kii1.gdou;. 
·public· -tt'ansport syster;.1 by Vlest !t~dian Or Pak~stw1.i irJ.raigTanto, 
or tl1e I~2.lnba :aear-mon.opoly of i)osts iii ·the p:r:'e-independer~ce 

·Kenyan· 3.rnied forces, serVe -to illustrato this less fund.arJoiltai_ 
forr:: of· f'unctiollal cleavS.ge. At another extl"'er:1e, the positions 
of certain Indian castes~ or the Eta i!1L'1o:i.'"'ity in J"apru""l, reflect; 
the 1>1ay in ~·rhich f\ . .1.nctional sopar2.tion can belp to isolate (and 
cve.1.1. eventually to distinisuish) s.. certain sGctor of the overall 
cor.:lli1Ur.J.ity. 1lor.8 f'.amilior. examples are t~'le role of· the· Asian 
secto:rs of' nany African. political COiiiinnnitics as Shopkeepers 

· an.cl smal~ ·traders, anO_ the range of comr:1e1.~cia.l e.nd industrial 
functions perf'orr:1od 1n Nigeria by the Ibo s; bef'ore th-e: Ibo. i-:J.as
sacres of Sept.eu1ber.·.-:.~-9~6. ana· .. the. atteE:.p..t.od. -sB.paration. of· J?iaf'ra. 

It can be sGen even· from this brief ·reyievr thc:.t it is pos
sible to speak of a politiCa:l COlilli1Unity ttpo~arised 11 a.long a ·nwn
be:r of' dimensions. Furthermore, vJhile the corr<l!:Uility i.Tiight 1?8 
subjectGd to wide divlsions along, for cxaople;· a re.ligious di-:
nension, it uight; like Ulster,. have very littLe cleavage of' an 
econOE1ic-function2.l nature e Hovrever ,- I 1'/0uld SLig'{:;'GSt that it _is 
most useful to app~y the term in c.e.ses v.rhere significant cleava
ges co-lnc-fde, so t~~c:.t the lines o:f division along several diraen
sions involve roughly th~ sar;1e nui;Ibers and catego1..:ies of peop.le, 
so -that one or-·'l!'lo'Le ci?,:tesory 'is- clearly di.S:tiD~uishablo frO(J 

others in: not one but sever&l respects. This imp],.tes a la cl·:. of 
cross-cutting inteTaction and group ··crl.legiw.1.ces stoi:1E1ing from 
r.1ultiple group nGsbership and act-ivities· o1l. dif:fe:rei~t issi1es 
with different sets of people ,.,:tt£1in the total coL11L1W.l.ity (.1-5). 
W:.'1.ere t1-10 sectors o:f the cor:-:.~:1unity live- i.i.'i. cii.nt:ii1.ct geographica.l 
areas, follow differing ·pattel.,ns· ·of soci_o-econol21ic. behaviour, 
r:-ossess ct:if:f'erent relirii~.:n:1s belief's, and spoak a different lau
guago, then it is likely also ti:..at they "t·lill possess a:11. inage of 

· thomse.lves as belonging to a distinct an.d different grouping 
v-;ltbii~ the: ove:;...,c:.ll· poli.tical comuunity as a result o:f tl~.e low 
lev0l· of ·interaction witl1 tlJB reDaind.er of' that coLtr.tunity. Such 
a degree of separation_ exiots- be·tvreen .. __ thG t1-10 halves of Pakistan, 
vrl~ici1 are geographica.lly isolated and h.ave different et!1.ni6 and 
lini;1..1isti~ basGo, but Hhich possess ~n underlyi.i.1.G re·li.=,·iouf?_·_ .. 
unity binding together Bengal 'and the Punjabli Other exam:Pl_G:S_ 
may best be 3een. in the bolt of' newly indopGnd~nt politiCal 
sys tome . strotci-.._i:n·g -across- ·Af:ricev _a~·ong the ·l·in-~ ~vrhore Islarlic 
an~d Afiit2.n cui'tt{Te._r.loc{t.ll 
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In_ countries ouch ··as _CI12.d, Sudan, Ethiopia;·· Ii:onyc..; IJigeria, 
Nigor;· l{auretania a1icl l-'ia~i the lines of' cleavage are clearly 
distinguishable, dividing a nouadic-postoral fro;':l a sedentary
cu.~tivating for1:1 of' econonic organisation, as v;el~ as se_parating 
Huslir:1 from pagan and Christian, P....rabiC :frOE1 local AfricaE lan
gtiag~s, or a0tual physical locatioi1s, _o:ftea on a simple nor.th._ 
v. south basis. Tho resultant separati-on. of .. tho poli'ticft~ coEI
munity into tw·o or L1orc sectors is often reflected in the in.tGr
nal political coa:flicts "':-"Vi t~J.in those countries ":E:K 

This· suggGsts that. the next step. i.:1. tho analysis is to 
posit a basic model o:f a po.larised poli-tical coEn:nU.i.1.ity split 
into. t\·to s_ub-categories, l'lith the linos of' division Clearly 
E1a:i~ked W"'ld coinciclontal along a ~1.u.Ethor of di1aeasions. These two 
cbmiLT:J.nities t1ay be di:f:forentiated siL!ply on the basis of rela-

·t.ivesi::3e into a majority and a minor(ty conu;mnity. Both of the
se ltill naturally possess interests which may be cor.u'TI.on or con
flicting) and vlill attempt to further these by formulating de
cands to be fed into the political systei:-:t in o;:ch.an.gG :for sup
port. The r:1odel is a slight modification of' that. o ri3inally 
proposed by_Easton and oay be represented thus : 

Hajority 
Community 

Einority 
Cotm;:Juni ty 

Rewards 
~--

p.lus demands for supportive behaviour ---, 
~!/ ,---.;c_·----, Domand.s 

·----- ---------·-----------; 

--·------\ 
SUpport; ' 

\ 
';., 

r- POLJ:TI~=:--,
1 

. D . . 
j . eCJ.Sl.OllS 

I S~S'I'E1. 1·--:-1rcgardi1~ 

DemaJ]-_9-s----'i' I ·-"' _! j allocat~on 
.. ---

1
.-. -----,- -

- -support I ... I 
! ____ "[_'; _ _j_-:--c:--:----:---.,-------:--:--·- ___ J 

Rewards plus demands for supportive behaviour 

Figuro 1. 

3£3£ See table 1 in the appendices. 
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USing ··this moC.el, it is helpful to t-alk of the ovorall 
Cypriot DOli t ical cor_li·:.niJ.ri ty- as being polarised i11.to the Greek 
cor:E::u.t1.ity and the Turl:ish coEJI:Jllil.i t;z, or Ulster being divided in
to the Catfiolic and :-?rotest-ant cor.ir:tunities, or BelgiuEi -being 
polarised into Fle1aisb and Tfalloon cor:Juun.ities. A coouunity (a.s 
opposed to e. political co.Grr1u.:-::ity) 1.:1ay tbus be defined as : -2:iiY;·. 
Cat8go:i..'"'Y of Deople wi,thin a .. i1.Y i:.ol!_ticaf- co1:n:riil"l:hlz b9U11.ded f~ 
other cato!'?'O:rios .. by si~5'~-!.-i f'icaat: disC .. Q.:"I"lti_nuit:h,eS of'· actc.a:l { 6r '/ 
potc.atialL-i nte:::.--~ction .wlli.C?J:~~- lead to .'2~13.:i..""'Od v2.luos anrl. at-t-itUdes~ 
and to a sh.ared i;-;1ae;e of' thor-:_1sel·~es as constitutin(?:; a ·sepc:.iate 
e:rouvil!:i.:. 

I- shot.1ld ··eE1pha.siz.o th:at this dcfinitio.:J. of polarfsation. 
does differ i.D. some reopr:to f'rom ot~CLc:..-- co::.!li:.1on usazes of tl~:..e:·;termo 

In. the first p.lnce, poJ .. a:r_--isation. is rGg&rdod as a ·static attri
bute rather than as a process whicll m2..y cl:.2~nGc fairly rapidly 
ovel'"' time, in tl1e se~1.s0 that one nay talic about a political 
sys'Cer::;. (or-. a conflic·t situation v~i.thi:.:. tliat systeE!) becoming in
crcasingly or dccrec:.sing-ly polarisode 'r.bis·· is IJa.l."tly explained 
by .the :fact ti.12.t I have used only two ele:;::1o'n.tG i.>.1. thG definition. 
of .. the terr:.i : lack of in:tGrcic.tio.n and o. sha:i.."Gc1 self-ii:1age an.d. 
resu.ltan.t SG.!.1.SG- o:f in-g-.coup S'Olidarityo Boti'l of th.ose seera, 
f'roE1 en:pirical obsGrvation, to -rer.1ai.:.'i. at thG came level j;n the 
short run;· though botL:. r.iay cha.~.~ge over a loi!.g ·pez-iod of' tiuo as 
i:1.tegration p:r.."'oceeds. The ciofi:.!..ition doe 3 :;_~ot, however, co~tain 
a third olenent coE1no.:.1.1y, h:el-d to. Oe a .;:-:ecessary nttribu~e: of 
p.ol2.::'ised s·ituatio::1s ; that :o·f a sisEificant level of' _ho.sti_lity 
bet"t-Jeen -t~:1e t-... lo g::..""oupc, . whi.ch can 2..lt el" in :;1:2.e short 'rll..TJ.. -2f~d., 
cau-se a· ..situation to b0COD0- :i:"apidly rlO:i"G or less 11 pol2.~:;i-~ed.·n"• 
I h<ive assumed initially the. t e .. l1.igll. level OJ~ hostility is ··I"!.ot 
a necessary attribute :Of 2~riy po:1.:::trised. si tuati.o:..1.: though_ :·_:?-i1.tG:i"'
col:1L1unfty ~!osti.lity E-:ray dovGlop f'roEl- a nuit.1ber oi' othGr cor.;.di ... 
tioT .. :s 1'Jhic~1. 11Ii11 1;;? r.~en.tioDeG. b0lo\·l,;::_;,.- 'I-IoHever, the~"e are er-ou~~l~ 
historical oxar:-:<plos of stable IJO li tical sys to~:1s con·Gai.i.'},ing .. ~.·tuo 
(or E1ore) se:}arate COE1I2l:t.:.'litie s to 02.st souG doubt on th~ :s'.iE<ple 
assi.!mptioa t:1at lo~'l-intcrCJ.ctins, self-c0n.tained coz:.imWlitie"s · · 
1rritl~in· one Gycten alvrays develop 2. high level o:f: i_;_~te.r:.coEli·~~!una.l 
~1.ostility. One c.;_uGotion. ·-is· ho;lT such 3.. clev'2lo-pE!8~1.t is· a.vo·iC.ed. 
and. the syster:.1 rel:.12~ins stable~ 

c. Processes of nEne1:1y-searching 11 2..nd 11 Ally-s~el:i:;.~§;ti 

Giyert~_th.e basic 1nodel o~ ·.a. political· sy-~t-~~: .. 1· spiit·_;:in-t~: 
.. t~·ro COiTili1W'li·ti'o.s -by si.gni:ficant- I'ineo of cleavager as a· startin.g
point·,· what c·an. initially be ·ea-id· about the effects this ~iill :· 
have upon the syster.1 1 s e:;;:ternc:.l behaviour. ? 
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Ivlost of the v1ork carried out in this area shares two features • 
The fiTst is that the \<ork begins 1>1ith the iiaplicit assuoptioa 
that polarisatioa necessarily leads to a high level_of_internal 
conflict, and the second that it has tended to __ use aggJ:'egate 
data analysis over short periods of' ti:rr!o as a I:Iethod of analysis. 
This app:i.."oach then uses such short tern. data froE~ a .large nun
ber o"f politica·l syster.1s to test out propositions about relation
ships between internal violence al"ld. external conflict, so that 
it assumes an initial-step in the argument, that a lo1>1 level_of 

. unitY vrithin. the political syatem is necessarily asq<;>ciatecl 
with a.high level o:f discontent, 1<1hich ultimately leads_ to in
terna.l instability and violence. It is thGn hypothesized that 
u,.-,_stablc or disunited political systems will tend to become 
involved. in international v1ar through the operation of tvro al
ternative processes. 

The f'irst of these involves the political authorities o:f 
the unstable system attempting to divert attention :from inter
nal frustrations and discontent on to art "outside threat". 
This strategy is held to have the beneficial effect of creating 
internal U..'-ity at the risk of coming into violent conflict with 
the chosen· 1 ene1~y 11 ,· l'lhich may be chosen for a nunber of' histo
rical, geographical or ideological reRsorrs. 'I'he rationale bc
llind this strategy is e:i:t her that the "enemy" provides a con
vconicnt scapegoat towards whic:-:t all frustrations and discontent 
l-~1ay be channelled, thus providing a coi~veniont 11 saf'ety valve" 
for aggregate national frustration, O:i." that the presence of an 
external threat brings about a higi1er level of group cohesion 
and integration. The latter proposition has been explored at 
another social level by Levlis Ceser, vrho underlines the ofte!l 
ignored qualification to tbo proposition, that the increase in 
group cohesion caused by the existence of the extern.al threat 
depends both upon the nature o:f the threat and upon the struc
ture of the threatened b'roup (16). Iience; any indiscriminate 
transfer of the "increasing group intee-ration 11 principle to the 
level of the national political conromnity is potentially r:lis
lGading, as the i"ocent exam.ple, of' the increasing disunity in the 
Lebanon in the face of the Israeli threat must reoind us. 

On a number of grou..'-ds, therefore, the arguE1ent that po
litical authorities deliberately create or encourage an exter
nal threat in order to overcoi!lG problens caused th.I."'ough internal 
disunity needs to be very carefully .quaLified, eve~l.- t;hq_].lgh Coser 
himself does SUl)port the proposition that certain types of group 
may engage in 'ei1.omy searching" behaviour, or at lea·st may tac
ticaliy exaggerate the cianger which an actual or potential 
cnemyrepresents (17). . 

.-
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How·ever-; there arc soi':.1e indicat;ionG that polit:Lcal. 'authorit-io.s 
confronted with the_ internal proble~1s ·poscci by a po.l-arised~ {or 
even tr:fracti0natcd 11 ) political cor.n:1unity do find the prGscnc.o 
_of -~ potent ~al Gx.tGrnal danger o:f so De use, though their reac
tion is no.rrtally confined to displayG of' indcpondenco or oppo~ 
sition and is never pernittod to rGach the level of' open. con-
flict. Robcrt Good, for cxauple, sees tho lacl: of internal in
tegration as boinb a d.o1~1inant deterDinan:i:; in. the external poli
cies of oany nowly independent: states," and argues that, in· :qany 
cases 11 ••• foreign policy is dor:.1ostic poliCy pursued by other 
Eloans •• bcyon.d t:ho bow1.darics of' the· statc ••• 11 (13). ·:HG 
further· argues that external boiLaviour is often undertaken prina
rily·· f'Crr; i:t··s· -aonost·ic 'i'i:·q)~ct. 'Ttle aiL!G of t_ho policy uah:o.rs.··are 
either'to e1"?11a11.co .:thoir ov-111. dor.1est.ic prestige, ;:~1ainly through 
a perpetuation of tho struggle against colo3.lialiso whicl-:! they 

.... ther:1sel.ven initiated in pre-inder:cnC~c . .n.co c~ays, but especially 
to lli.l.dersco:r'e the idcrrtity and the ,unity of the new .i.'lational 
p·oli"'~ical · sy.stci.:J, a'~d to ·inc~ease its legitimacy in the eyes ·of 
the political COf.1Du.:1.ity. For th·is purpose' 11 •• " i'oroign issues 
unite a nation and rqvoal .it as:.a going con.ccr.L1..; •• 11 (19) 1<Jithout 
raising too many probleus caucc ·.internal conflict and instabili
ty. I:."l such cases there is a clear connox.ion. botwes!! the treat
Dei-it of .foreign issues and the levGl of' 'i)Olarisation within ti.1.e 
political coor::iwLiiy, in the sense t::.at E1~ny uore cxtorncil ac'tions 
arc taken T-J"it.D. the raain purpose of underlining nati.onal in.togri
ty than is tl:10 case in. loss polarised political .systons 6 

The sec on?., alternative process by "t·Jhich do1:1ostic dislliJ.i
ty is sa:1..a to lead to a ·country's involvement ii:. extcr.:.'lal con
flict is that o:f external intervG.ntion, 1vhoreby a r.1ajor 11 power 11 , 

or alliance leader intervenes 1:1ilitarily into a situation of' 
douentic conflict. Th.o intervention is Dac.J.c either on behalf' of 
the political incunbcnts or ia.surgont groups, and o:f-ten appears 
to sot of':f a procos.s: of' countor-intcrvont?-on by ·bloc rivals; 1,vho 
adopt tho rival .pa:ct.y to tho -dor:lo.sti·c conflict as clio:nts ill 
-tho~r wider st~ugglo. This possibility, is explored b~ In~s" 
Claudc.in his. ;;·1ork on the conce:pt o.f' 11 yaSsivG provocation. 11 (20) 1 

in "lrhich be .sees v1oal-:ly integrated·;· polarisOd or coa:fli:c-t tora 
pqlitical · systo1:1s as off'orin.@,' a s-ta.ndii:.g tcrZ!ptation. to o·thoT 
seis of po.litical at.'!.tho:ritios to onha.1.co their power Etnd.· ::Lnfluc::n
ce by acting .. as patron to o.no p~_rt-tcula:i."' do1:1estic faction, in 
its int e:rnal s t~ugg~c·. 

Thus bo~h approaches hypothes.iso a connoxion between a 
high lovol of' internal instability· or actual Organised doDostic 

. via le:;.i.Ce and certain\ types O:.:r G):;:tornal problOYT· such as the l"lGGd 
{1) to indulge in tile process of 11 on.er:1y-seeking 11 , or (2) to stave 
of':f interve:.'ltionary activity or offers of external assistancG, 
:for which sor:1e price 1-J"ill inovitably be exacted., 
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In- fact, in the enpil ... ical work t:'lat has bo_G.i.1. carried out in 
invostigatil-g this rolationsbip, thoro soous to bo nO direct coll.
noxion bot1.·1oen the t1vo variab.los. Rur.1uel and Tan tor have bo-th 
used factor analysis to dotcrr:1ino ·Hhothor any obvious rclation
~hip oxisis botvJOGl1. internal violcnco or instability and exter
nal conflict for tl10 poriod ,frou 1955 - 1960 and have COi:IO to 
_the conclusion tbat none exis~o, even whcn_data arc laggod-, 
( tho custo1:1ary >.·Jay of finding rclation.ohip in agg·rogato C.ata 
when none bcco1:1GS ir::!uodiatcly visi~Jlc). Ruonol concludes that 
"• •• L"1.spito o:f the 1·1idoly held view that nations .oxpe;riencing 
dor:1ostic instability lJ·;ill have Doro foreign coaflicts ~han 
others 1 the G!:1pir:Lcal find in.gs inpl.y othcrv1iso. Rather, the 
situation sooos to be that doocst~c instability has little rc~
tion t2_ a nation's forcig·n co.1.1.f'1 ict bol1.av~9J:.! .. :S ••• 11 (21). In 
anothGr study using sir:.1ilar tccl'lniouo.s of a;.1.alysis, thougb. based 
r~.1oX.o up011. the thesis that the 1 ove.l of' aggrogato .frustration 
w·ithip. a political cor.1uunity (or soctoro of it) t:Jay. be chan.~.Lol
led · o.Utuards against a.i1. external :foe;, Ivo <:.n<f Ho saline£ Foic:L--
abend use data taken fron the ~):) riod 1948-62 to p~'"'oduco sonG 
ai:ib:LguouS rcsuits ·w·ith rogard to the r~lat"ionship also invosti
gg.tcd by Runno:t. In their final a.;.1.alysis,, tl1o Fciroabcnds re
VGa,l that, accord.i~1.g to their data 24 political systGns {oui{ of 
a sai.:r:;}~e of' 77) scoro lo~·l on _i::>otb a doEJ.Gstic instability and ru1. 
external conflict dir:.1ension, H1.~ilo 25 score high. On the other 
hand~- tbe~"o arG 16 exauplos of' political syntous 1-rJ:1ici!.. scored 
high on donc.stic instability but ;Low on o:;:tcrnal conflict, c...n.d 
1)~ of Wl~.ich the opposite 1•1as true. T!."1.o in:for~1ation and a.naly.sio 
therof'oJ.."O secr:-1 to reveal tl1.at no counon pattqrn in that ::_-Jarticu
lar re latioasi:ip, t:1ough tl:0rc do os ap:;_Joar tO bo ono bctwGcn 
such facto~cs as a ~n.igh lovol of oco.aoi:1ic dcvolopocnt, a lov,r rate 
of' cha.!.1.io, and both. domGstic and oxtornal co.:.1.:flict (22). 

I-:towovcr, oven. if research carried out to date ncco.s to 
i!J.dicato tl-:2.2.t thoro is ::.10 direct rolatio.i1si1.ip betv,reon the level 
of' dor."!ostic disco.ntont or instability w.ith.in the political con
nunity and tho lovol of cxtor.nal conflict bei1aviour undeT."taJ.:en 
by the pol~tical oystco, ~t oay st~l~ be poss~ble to suggest a 
process by whicb pOlaYisod political systo~1s (v1hich do cxperioi1.
co a ~-:.ifi'h level o:f intoz-~~al iastability and violonce) bccouo 
involved in international conflicts or a.ltcr:J.ativc.ly 11 intor.i1.a
tionaliso 11 their o;;·1n dor..1ostic co:lflicts. Both GVGntualit j_os 
::1ay occur t:L1.rough a process of ally-seeking (as _opposed to 
aational 11 onony-searcl1i.:.1.g 11 ), \•lhoroby ono party to the dogostic 
conflict calls in the aid of an external pat~on, and tho process 
then 1-;idens as furthGr patrono ·arc called in Oy the opposing 
faction, _sO that thG donostic conflict becooes al":foctcd .by w~dor, 
intorn.ationa.l rivalries and ccnf':i..'"'ontation.s. 
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Ho"tlevcr,· before discucsing such processes it is necessary to 
conoido:r t:O.e rolatio.i.1.Ship between tho levc.l of polarisation Of 
a political c'or:1i:.1unity, the lov2l of sup~port fo:r the political 
authorities wit;hin tho systoo, and. the rcsul tc~i1.t ::_)robability 
of inteL"nal violence or conflict. This ~·rill offer .s_ono clue 
as to the connc~~ion betwoon internal instability and the lik_eli
hood of' done otic conflicts Oocor,1ing Cl1.tanglcd ·v1i th external 
actors. 

D. Rglarisation a;1.d the Level of Support for iJational· Political 
authoritic:s. 

l"iy in.itial assuuption horc is that· thoro· is no I~ecossary 
connexion botv1oon the lovol of' polarisation 1vithi~ 2. political 
COi~r::.lli"'lity, and the degroo of' discontent felt· by on.~ or both of 
the c_or:.1::1~ilitios <Jithin th.G systor:.:, nor ·be·tw0en thiG and the 
lcvol of support for the political authorities. Finally,. t:,ere 
aro a nunbor of intervening variables bot ... ,.Jcon this level o:f dis
content and tbo dog:roc of donostic instability and conflict 
behaviour 'dithin the political sys"tou (23), The l:ey cleL:Gnt in 
establishing such relationships appoars to bo the L1ann.cr in 
which the syster:.1 gGI""!crates both inC.i vidua.l loyalty and cor::tr:.1U:.J.i
ty cor:Jnitr:Jen.t to the syston, and to a .large dogroo this is de
pendent upon the !".1lli.'111.0r i:..1. vrhich th.e ro1tJard.s available to the 
overall political cor:.n::1UI1.ity aro dist~--ibutod vrithin that coi.:-a:"lu
nity. 

I-iorbo:t.'"'t I"Cc.l;:lan ho.s suggested. souc possible a.n.s11rers to 
this question of bo1r1 polarised po~itj_cal syston.s, con.tainiif.G tv1o 
or norc COI:Jr.1Unitios 1 continue to ho.ld to.gethc.i.'"' -l·lithin that poli
tical syste::;.. These i::lplicationo .aJ..'"'o con.tainod in- his invGsti
gations into the nature of national loyalty, an.d the na.i.~.I:or in 
vrhich individual 11 citizons 11 bocono cor:r:Jittod to t~"le continuance 
of t~1.eir systcu, tl1oir political rcgi:uo or evon a particular 
sot of political incunbonts {,~4). In tl1is v1ork Koluan proposes 
that thoro are tuo v1ays in 1tlhich such a sonsc of connitnont nay 
be created, and an i.i.1dividual beco1:1o affiliated to tho national 
political systeu. I-io .. nay bocoi~:~o oithor (l)oo.L:tirJon:tally 
.(.or affoctivoly) connitted, 01.~. (ii) in.strui"JCJ.1tcill.y couni_tt·od.·. 
LJ. other words, at th.o -level of' the individual, a citizoil .o:f a 
nationa.l political. sys.t.on haS tVJo alternative or coGrJlo-nont.arv 
sets of reasons for rog_arding:· t~Jo conti.i.l.uation of th~ ~.p6l)_·~~~C:~1 
systcu or its regir:.~_c:_ ___ a? desirable 

(.a:} Because he roceiv9s psycl~ological satisfaction f'roL:-r ;:t s0n.So 
of' Gtlu'lic/cu.ltural idGntity, f'ro:u a cop~:1ituent to natipnal sy1:1-
bols ru1.d froi~ a vie''' of tho st~te as tl!c syDbolic representation 
of the national g:roup. Thonc r:1ay be tG::'E1od affective rewards~ 
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(b) Because ho receives a different tYJ}C of satisfaction f'ron 
tl:J.o continuance of the s'ocial and political syston, throu~h thG 
achiovenent of' l1is LliBiuurJ concrete needs and valuos (such as 
rer.·rardo of security, vroa1t:2 and status)., These uay be tornGd 
instruDental ro1rrards. 

Satisfaction ·of instrui~'!ontal needs leads to a coL::raitl:lont 
to certain social roles and the coatinuanco of tho political 
syste1:1 in orcior to prosGrvo a valued pattern. o:f bchz.viour and 
i.LJ.terc:.ct:Lon. This 11 1\-ro Path 11 Eodel of' cor.:1:1itno:nt to the natio-

"nal po.lit~c.al __ sys_i;;_q_;:~ ca11: be: rc_proson.tcd __ in "!;;he follo-v{.i.nG· dia~ 
grar2. . • 

.:'"I 
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/ 
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/ 
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At the level o:f the political systou rat.i.Tor than. the 
individual, ~ coql?ii?-~.~tion o:f both these psyci1.ological coL~.nit
nents ar:1ong social G·rou~?S and classes loads to .tho 11 lo:if:l.ti<~li
zation11 of that systoD a::.!.d its continuity and dovolo~)Eton.t over 
tir:1o. When both of' those ncchanisus arc 1·rorking successfully 
citizens w-ill accept dcuands ;:;ado upon than by the political. 
systGn of the nation state, and 1'rill or~tb.cir behaviour in 
accordance 1vi th such deuands 1'lh.Gn. those are r:1ado by a recogni
sed source of authority. 
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Hov1ovGr; tllo abseace of a suf'f'iciGnt level of either of the:sc · 
.s-enses of :c_o!.~lL!.itr:Jcn.t can l2ad to de:Dan.ds :for l...,adical change and 
re·:forr:_I, .or, should the level of 2.g~grogatc pSycholoc;ical cour.1it
:~1ent faLl extrouoly lov-1 and lovols of supl_Jort :for the syster.1 go 
down, separatist or socessio.n.ist novcnonts uay develop and tllo 
political systeo ~:1ay broa~-: up cor:_:pletcly~ 

Such a situation would convon.tior.~-ally be 
tbe studerit of revolutionary social s~tuat~ons. 
noro involve the intornc:.tiorial .rolations scholar 

ono to-interest 
Onb<-1il~-ich 1<1ould 
1'!0U~d be a po-

larisGd situation in. w:~ich a single political syston contains· 
tvro cor:ruunities, one cor:1priscd o:f individ·(~als both i1.:.strur:1ontal
ly and af'foctivo.ly counittocl to the oxi::;:ting political systan 1 

and a socvnd whose individual E!onbcr.s nay bo cor:.10itted instru
nGntally to the political syston viit"I-lli1. tvhosc jurisdiction thoy 
live, but aff'ectivoly to another, la:;..--gor g:r·oup onbracing their 
own coDc.unity and another cor:u::1u.nity r, .. ,ithin a:n.othor separate po
litical sYsteu. In .syotous analytical ter1:1s~ thcr.o ,;.~ould be 
a...l. 11 aff'octivo systei:i 11 oz:isti~-lg a1:10ng tl-:e ~:::.or:1bors of the second 
cor.1uunity \.vithi:n. State A, and the political cor:li:::;unity and autho
rities within State B. The lcoy attributoo of' such a syston 
't'lould be that its conponent. "unit~·''.· ( tho iiic:.i.V.iduals !:1akinE,' up_ 
the· two hal vos of th~ coi:1..-:1uni ty O,i,Vidod bot1·iocn the two poli~
tical systcus) poss·ess a· highly sOtiOrit . .s'o.lf'-i1.:ago of be,lOnging 
to a systc1:1 which cut.s acl..,Qss .f'or~~~ai, jur{sd-ictional boUi1Ci'ai;ies, 
a highly developed sensO ·c;:> :f g:roup loyal-ty., anci a psyc~1.o_l,?gic,al 

· · cor:.Jnituent to th.o preservation. of their co!:1nu;..-:~ity li:.ilc:aic.s-· ~1.d 
valuo .s \<1~1.icb af'?oct s tl-:iO ir Ocl?..aviour _v1i thin -.-thoi.T o~n."l ·.-(ne. tiop.al) 

··political systeo~ · · 

This sUggcistion· is r:icroly an adaptation a:1.d o::-rto:.1.sion of 
"ti'lc Koluan. 11 T~vo Path 11 Dodol.· It GDphaBiZBs t·hai it is possible, 
"(:;'iVori·· that·. there. ~:t;'o. t~lo >'lays of croatihb. a so.t.1..so of national 
l~iya1.:ty a11.d. ·coDi:.-l:it;:.iGht at' the j,ndi vld-..:!.<.:Ll .1 eve 1, for any na,t ional 
political s"Ystor.: :to"." co~-:tain a COIJt~ru.i1.i:ty o_r .social_ g:L.. .... oup \•Those 
af'fobtivo ·tics, lOyaitios. and sGns.e o'f group iO.c~tity li<? out
side the b()U;ndari _ _o·s _.o"f' t~!O political syst.or~1 -in tvhich tboy :live, 
ovo1.1. if insti"'UE1Gll>ta11 y. the C:_.o!lt inuo to s oc_· 'bcnOf'it s of'' cOxltir ... uod 
intcgrativ6·c·acti<).i'i -;rithii1. tTi.cir ovJn pol.itical. sys.ton. ~ndivi
dual l::!ODbei"s, o:f :Such coi:~:nlni-tios r:Jay: thUs oxp_e:rio.i1.CG cla.[ili_ing_ 
loyaltios ' 
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This 1:1ay C0!.1.tin.ue to be _a situation of d·Oucntic Stability as 
lor...g an the boz1ofit o of path A conpon.Gatc for tho af'foctivo 
cC)r:.1DitucD.t of _path B. In sUch a situation., a politic_al s.ystcu 
conta~niag t"toio (Or a nunbor) of distinct col:·luurlitos uay s·uririvo 
2.s .a ".going; cOn6o:ra 11 for a considerable l::ngth of tine, and nay 
also avoid a high lov·ol of intoraal conflict bct\:J.eon_ c6r:n::UJ.J.it_ion. 
The J01.-.iish;· Arqonian. and Ortl:odo:;: 11 ui.11ot s 11 ( co~::Guai t io s ). a:p-
pcared to derive considerable i.n.struuGntal bon:::f'it :fror.1 r:.1onboJ:.
ship of the Ottonan Enpiro in spito of their ·second c.lass 
st.atus as no.n-l<Ioslor:.:.s 1 "'O·lhilo the in.struncntal :ro'tv-ardo offered 
to the Kurds :in the oottloocnt signed "'i':Ti th thC Baghdad govorn
r:.lont in 1·;~arch 1970 uay_, i.a t.iuG, conpcnsato ::'or tboir re-incor
poration i.n an Arab polit.ical systc;.:.'2. Hot!V'ovor, over tiuo~ tho 
non-ful:filr:.1ont (o~ oven perceived or potential .i1.0i1.-fulfi.lr:Joht) 
of inntrui:.1ental noods 1r1iLl load to tho salic.il.CG of path B, and 
tho rosultan~t danger o:f ~ break U}:J of' t~1o existing politica:l· 
syston :. {i) in favour of indolJondcnco and the c:roat:j_on of' a 
se:9arato · J.JOlitical sys't:or.:! to coi.:.1.cido ~;·rith_ .. ·t-I"IG···affGc"tivo systen 
(as in tilO case of' Birif'ra, the Basques, tho Hagas or the 
Scottis-h nationalists), or (ii) in favour c.:.:f joinin.; vJi th the 
:political systc:o or external coc ... -:-Iuaity ltoTith Vl~lO~l th·o a:f:foctive 
tics exist; and achiovin[; a fresh cong:i.:'uGn.co of instrunon.tal 
and affective cor:.ll:1itL1Gn.ts, values and attitudes (as in tho case 
of tho Grcclt Cypriots' dor:~and for Enosis,. or tho ~Cenyan Sonalis' 
donan.d to bccor.1o part of Groator Sooolia 11 ). 
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E. Asy:i1Detric DistriLJution of' Relvards and tl1G Level o:f
Comrai trJen.t 

If' "i:re r2turn to ou.:L.., simple illustrative rnqdel of' a 
system containing a najority and a minority COL1Dunity a., and 
posit a GitUation 1.·:tere the majority conmuaity (a) cOntr.ols the 
occupancy of' political authority l"Oles (.?-i1.d i!.ence the alloca
tion of reuards)., anc: (b) is affectively committed tq the con
tinuance of_ the national politicc::-1 systeo through its symbolic 
rep:;:·esentation of their ovrn cor::m1u~1.ity, then the retent_ion _o:f a 
~ir.1ilar lsve l. of coL;:u::~it!.1en t oil. the part of' tlle minority cor:nnu
ri:ity 1;·1ill depend upon the latter's perception oi.' a suff"icie.z.1.t 
level of' instruDental re~·IaJ..,ds accruiag to its mer:.1be:J.."S through 
the operations of -~he _political syster.:. On the other ha.L1.d; 
em~irical observation seems to indicate that a far i::ore likely 
situation is one in 1-1hich the minoJ.."i ty comE>uni ty ~"I ill be :~-d:L sCri
minc..ted against by .its controlling raajority, either at a popu
lar and unofficial level, through riots; p:i.."og-raw o:;..., r.1inor ·.admi
nistrative irritations (such as being confined to a particular 
urban areD.. oY'·in:formal pr-essures) or at a U.10re official Level. 
In this latter case, the stated policies of' the political autho
rities pri1:.1arily representing the i:.1aj0i"'ity· ·cotlf·::.unit:L~s i.hvoive 
some forrJ. of' structural discrimination, such as le::;islation 
ensurin;; that social Tewarc~s are asyuh-::etrica.lly distributed on 
a corru-:Ju:n.al basis, :K~ or ev~n of ensurin.g that l:::ey political 
authority roles are reServed for the r.1er:1PeTs of the najority, 
as is the case in. Lalaysia. 

It r.Jay be h.Y,pothesized (so~ely on the basis of unstruc
tured observation), that the retention o:f ·the instrUE1ental com

.. mitment of' u E1i.nority corm:1u...""'lity 1;·Jith .i1.0 affective cor:1mitnent 
t~ the systei:; is, at bes:t, a delicate r.:Jatter. ::J£2£3£ 

----------------------
* A minority conmunity may range in size frou a very small nu:w

ber to 49.9)S of the overall political ·cor:;::1unity; but --obvious
ly the majority/minority·:ratio .is important in helpi:n.g -to 
d.eterr.1ine the unity ai~d stability of' tbe systeD. J Ohli.- Burt on 
has suggested t-hat instability is likely ·~·rhen tJ:;.e mit1ority 
conE1u.:.1.ity ·nunbers betw·eeE lO?"b ·and ho~~ ol' th.e ~political coErmu
nity; though other Va1."'iabtes, such 8..s geOg-raphical ·collcentra
tion, obviously l1.ave some bearing on ·Levels of conflict. 

:(The :t.."espective r.1inoritY coornunit-ies j_n .Cjr:prus, CGylon, Cana
da, BelgiuEt u..nd Ulster are (ve:r'y rbi1.gh~y) : Turlcs 28Ji 1 Tcu:1ils 
255~, French-Ca_'l'"lad.i . .ans 20y;r:. ~~ialloon~ L~O}b, ciwnd Catho.lics · 35~0 .. 

x:x FOr example 1 the bias ·in favour of ·Providing ne't·? hous ii"1&, 
relief· ·or eE1ployr:1ellt· fO:r the' Protes:tc.i.Iit coi:r.::lUnity ih UlSter, 
or· of retaining o:f:f~C"ial· adi~linistTative posts f_or or1.e:·:p3rti
cular corr:.1unity ... by insistiiig upon a Single Official lan;5Uage 
and demaadi;.1.g coGpete.i."lCe in this. 

£.£::£ The exodus of Britisl1 settlers in Kenya once the colony had. 
become independent and ao longer represented the v1hi te settler 
com1:1unity in any affective sense :illustrates t::he conparative 
v1ec..!mess of' a set of (possibly uncertain) instTumental re1tJa.uis 
in retair_ing affiliation to any political systei~l. 
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In con.di t ions-· of forr-:.1al discrir.1ination, or inf'orElal. bu:t 
undeterred scapegoating, it sGems ~ikely -'.:;hat the iriSt.:i.."ur:::eDtal 
cor.1I;:Iitnent of' a r:1inority corm:n.u.Lity to both a political regime 
and evcntuo.lly to the political systeE1 itsc.lf 1-1ill be rapidly 
destrOyed," even i:f any existed in the first ::.__)lacG. ~3H££ 

A circular procsss of' discrimir.;.atioi1. against a.:r:.1iEoi"'ity 
connunity, 2. dininishing level of' support f'or the politica~ 
systeLl. t·rithin that COE1IlllLD.ity, and the creation of a Gitue.tion 

_of' domestic inst&bility 2nd ulti~1ate violence nay be .set in 
notion ·b'y the actions of the incumbent political authorities, 
oven ~:-rhen the r:!inori ty conmw1.i ty is s:~1all and ini t i2.lly reaso:i.1.a
bly content with the level of instruncntal rew·ards it receives 
f'rorn the operations of-. -'chc national nysteo.· The reason for this 
lies in the fact that, eve:::1. with the po.litical elite o:f -the tJa
jority comuunity firmly in control of the politic&l syster:1 2.nc~ 

of' the allocation ~nd distribution of' social re"rards, and :o;yith 
that oajority comriunity af:fGctively co~:1mitted to the oaintenance 
of regime a1.1.d systera, there 1·1ill inevitably- be an irabalancc in 

'the ;;ay. in which instruc:oon tal rewards arc distributed ui thin 
that r.m,jority COilllilili""lity itself, 

The int:;:-oduction of the concept of uneven dist:t..""ibutibn 
of 'rev.rards ·v1ithin a coEL1uni.ty introduces an eler.1cnt of' social 
and. eco.n.or.!ic 11 cl3.Ss 11 i.:1.to the analysis, for wh.ile soE1e eLements 
of the ~::1ajority co01-:1Unity obviously recc.ive a higb level· of' both 
affective ~ instrunl(~ntal rewards f'rora their affiliation to 
tl1e.ir political system, it ~s obvious that, save in unusu~lly 
egalitari2.n systems, so:~1e oler.K:nts will.· be low in the level of 
instruncntal rclrJards tl1e rccci ve. This raises, then; the 
question of vii1at the political clites uithin a najority cor.unu
n.ity exchange v;ith their supporters in that co3:.:1t.E1.ity in return 
for support to uaintain them.selvos in povreJ.."' and the ·systeE1 in 
being. 

:K3E£I One sho:;..""t tern 1:1etho d. of 11 buying 11 su:=>port from a c~isaf'f'ected 

'i:1inority coununi.ty is for tile political autho~iti,:::s to attonpt 
to incre2..se tbe level of instruaental rz:.nvards to the :oinority 
(:for exar.1ple, tho Kenya GovornBont 1 s :::_Jronises of increased a:ild 
rapid development of tl1e Somali-in .. habited north oast), though 
the increase cannot be too largo or too public without ·thG 
majority commu.D.ity Ocg:illl"ling to feel fr:. ... l..strated ~"1.d threate
ning to withdrav1 its support,. The alternative is _to epphasize 
affective re·Hards. (ICenyan onpha.sis __ on .._~i.GW Ii:enyan. ·nationalisr:l 
_and independence) while continu-ing to ~urc that the bu.lk 
of instruu::ental rewards go to their majority Supporters. 
This last policy seer:_ls unlikely to wor1:_ ~for any great length 
of' tir.1e before the r:1inority becomes -highly dissatisfied. 

.· 
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Logically,· one a>1.swer ·to this would be th2.t in polarised 
politica~ systens, it is particula.I."ly Gasy to compensate for 
lack of instru?:1ental rewards by on.genderirig an increased lev~l 
of affective rewards as compensation. Thus;· .9-omestic politics 
in polarised systeus may be characterised by an CE1phasi~ on 
COElli1unal solida:r-ity, and the affective benefits .of belollging 
to tiw dominant coimnuni ty. T.he actual political systqm is .. used 
as a symbol o:f that solidarity, ai'ld continual er:1phasis i.'s· ·placed 

in. tbe uaiqueness of' its institutions, on the exclusive 
l;J.a:nner in which it symbolises coomnnal val1:1es; and on the 1:lay 
in .. which.its survival r2presents the survival of the cownunity 
itself, I:n. Ulster, for example, the sys~~o is characterised 
by expressive expressions of' loyalty to thG Queen and the 
uBritish coru:lox.ion", and the constant inplicit and explicit 
cor~trast of the 11 loyalist 11 Protestants and the subversive Ce.tho
lics, vrh.o would nsell out to a foreign po"'l'ler 11 if' they o.aly 
de.red. (In reaction,; t~1e Catholic ninority have retaliated 
1'lith nnprintable suggestions about the activities of the Britsb. 
Royal Far.1ily; tbc .... dOJ:JGstic. display ._of pictures of' the Pope, and 
the covert use of' the Republican tricolour in op:._)osition to the 
Union Jack). These syrabolic patterns of behaviour a.11.d attitu
des c:.re rGin:forced by structu.ral facto.i"'S such. as the country
·wide syster.1 of powerful Protestant "Orange Lodg0s 11 throughout 
~b:Ister, aild tb.c constant parades in Co~.ebratiOn of historical 

··or raythical occas.ions when the Protcstaat oour:1U:nitY i_)rovod 
either its loyalty to the British Cro~v-n-1, or its .superiority 
over the Catholics. · . · 

'l'he i.}.se of' such processes often avoids _tlio nOccs~ity 
of wir111.ing political SEpport by an in.CI'eaoe or an equal is at io·n 
of ocono1:1ic rel4arG.s to the worse-off economic groups "tvithin the 
Do.jol ... ity comrJunity. L"lstead, :>."ewe..rds of status (i.e. 2. heigh
tened se1ise of belonging to a privileged nationa.l 11 in.-group 11 ) 

and identity with ti1c uore rc:n.varded t!top-dogsn and privi.leged 
po.litical elites are substituted, The result is that the opera
tions of' a political syste;.::1 containing a pq_lari.sGd .politic.at 
cotn7:unity vlill tent: to be based upon etllrlic, lin,s-uistic or 
relit:;ious ciivi.sions rather tha.11. upon economic, or class divi
sions 3! : 

3£ Several obs.ervo:."'s of the Ulst.e:r scene," 1·1ho possGss Harxi.st 
inclinations;_ have rG~:JarkoC. to the author that once Ulster 
rids itnelf' of the medieval pre-occupation \•lith re.ligious 
bicJ.reri11.5~ it:' may be e.blc to get do1·1r.. to sone 11 real 11 Politics
a rer:J.ark uhich might have been received Vli th sone surprise 
bei1.1hd the· bar:ricadbs ln ·Be-lfast oi."'- ne·rry-. -
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This. may be cont.I'a.sted 1-vith t1~8 situation i.n a syste111 c·ont2.:1:ning 
a thoroughly i.1.1.tegrated political COE:!l71Unity, "'here the ·:e-ffeCtive 
rewards of sys tc!~!. nonbe:rship arc sbared by all, and are taken 
for granted by all, so that po~itical con:fli.ct is over t·he distri
bution of econor:1ic rO\rlal"ds, U!70l1. which status a.;._1.d ·security are 
usually based, at"'ld '!:·rhore evoryono iduntifios 1:-1itb and is con:::tit
tod to the COi1.tinuan.ce of tbe national politj~cal systeG : 
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This use of ar:i'Gctiye rewarcls a.nd-- GE2phasis upon coE1.-:1Uni
ty solidarity and s12periority l>Iithin pol~rised systo~1s, caa 
;have s_idc effects, in that the process often i:n.volves. an equal 
el2J..Jbasis on· (1) the Dinority COE1E1UJ:lity as .a soparate (and often 
inferior lli1.6. untrustvrorthy) part of the coDri:.unity, which does 
not share the value con.census of' thu inajo::'ity, and (i~) as a 
conti:auing potential d.angcr to the con·0.in.uance o~ :the syste1~1 as 
Gynbol of' the valt.::.es of t~1.c L:12~jority. This second factor often 
leads to tacit and often open e_;.1.couJ.:•agement Of discrininatory 
practies a.rld both official and unofficial .levels~ T:lhich increa
ses the cl Gavage botvteen. t~.1e tvro cor.:cu:1.i ties and, by loT·JOTiilb 
still fur·ther t.be E:linori ty 1 s couui tr:1e~1.t to t.':1c continua..'1.co of 
the national systoi.: 1 y:;ay bring abo:2.t the >:lajor 11 disloyalties 11 

that have been i'e2.:L-"Od by the najo::-ity.- The s.ituation· iS.I'::iad<:J 
~"lorso if. the E1i.n.ori ty cor:1.-:1ui1i ty is part of c.. transne..tional 2.f
f'ective systc:.:~ and possesses a readily visible external pa-tron 
as a potential c:.lly. Ono other result of the use of affectiv2 
r(nnird.s to enge1ider ·sUppOrt iil the -D.J.ajority co~n-:TLu1.ity··I:1ay· bo·· 2~-
r:J2.intenance o:f that extornal patron as a :potential_ threat lq:r1g 
c.fter the patron has ceased to have ru1..y real--interGst in (or 
int on.t ion o :f) beco;:7l.in§; invo.l vod on behalf of its orstv1hile 
clients. 

However, it is a5ain nocessc:ry to ·distingui-sh twO clcl.sses 
of situation in 1·1hich a minority coEitlunity feels that it recei
ves too few (or no) in.strul::.ental rowc;:.rds to coi:Ipensate for thG 
lack of affective .ro;-Jard.s f'ror.1 nGE1borship of an 11 2lion 11 politi,._ 
cal syster.1. One case is wbG:i··•e the I:.:inority coE:r:.1u.L"lity feels 
discrininatod. against but is _11 isolatod 11 , in the sense of not 
forning pa~t o:f a:i.l.y transnationa.l affective systor.1o When a 
cor::1E!.uni ty 1 . .s.uch.--an. tho l-J.ag.as.. __ in .. I.nd.i.a. .. .or .. tl1.e Ibo in Hig_eri a,· 
possesses no e;:ternal af'fccti.vo linkage to 2nother political 
con:c1U11.ity or Sot Of .J:latio.n.al·· :p'olifical authorities, * its liko.-
_ly re-action ,.Jitl bo to try to vrorl: fOr a SCiJarate 2..nd inC.epen
dent political syster:..1 of ±'c s O\In, --;·Jh.ere instruL1cntal and affec
tive comtai tncnts ·v1ill eventually coincide. 

--------------------------
£This is a...."J'lothcr iElportant c:.istil1.Ction. a· disCO.i.1."tGntcd :i:lino-· 

ri ty cor:n~Juai ty !:1ay merely h2.ve 0}Ct 8rn2.l · li12kagc s to yet ano·--
··t"l~ei m:Ll=iO:r.it·y, as ·i1.~ tiio" ·case· of~---tliG ·Iraq1-"KUrdg-t~--l"j_nks wit"l"r 
their ~ello;:.r _ _-__I[u;r-cl_s in Iran oz:- Syria.. Howeve:t.'"', the situation 
is .quit-e- di.ff-orent if thG linkages are to another politicril 
cor.n:1u1~ity and its -;::;olitical authorities, as in the ca-se of 
the E\.,e r.1iMrity i;l Ghru1.a, ,-r::.1ich has conncxions with both 
people and. governocnt of Tog~. 
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In contrast is the situc~tion whc:;._"e the r:Iil1.0:i."ity COi::n::1un:ity is 
part of. traEs.i.1.atio:n.al a:f:fective systen 2..nd a.lready possesses 
strons 8.Ife~·;;ive links to an external coi~1L:unity or govern.L!eat. 
In this .latter caGe, there is li;o.:ely to be a· nove;:~ent to leave 
the present ~nsG.t:isf'actory political s:rster..: ru1.d becoDe part 
of the one to which the~ cor:1uunity- is affect:ively ·linked, on the 
grounds that 1 while the instrur:1ental re1•1ards of neubershin of 
the new systen nay be at the sar:1e lo-rw..r level, at le2.st the af
fective rewards will be bigl1_er. A wb .. ole ra21.5e of' possib.le 
situations ::Ln.volving polarised po~itical cor..:rJ.un.ties l¥ith tbe 
r.1ajo::.:·ity in control ::12-y be .suDr:.12.L"ioec1 as f'o.:!_lows : 
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Ir.:. the latter t't·ro exenpl.es (Systeuo C an.d D):¥.:31: the pOLJ..

tical coi:z;~ur:.ity c.onsists of' t11ro co::-n·.:unities 1 one of .;,hic:1 is. 
cor.1nitted af:fectively eisev;here (either to itself~- or to anex
t~r~1.al grou·p or political .systen)" In botil exanp.les, ·the na
t"iolJ,al political syst(;;'n no I·onge:;_ .. scitisfiGs the instrunen:tal 
no.eds of' tl1.e ninority connur..ityy so ·that t:1.e second s2t of' 
values and corn::.1i t1.:1o11.t s becoue salient .-t The behavioural :reac.:..· · 
t ion r:.1ay either be. ( 1) sepa.ration an ind.ependenc·e novei:Kdi.t 
to create .a aew po.litical sy:3teu, in the cs.se o:f coDuunity. ?z' 
or, alternatively : (ii) secession : a r:1ove:oent to break out of 
the· oxisting politice_l syster:: :2nd tv ,join ancthcr.. In the lat
te·r case t~.1e :hew· politi.cal syste1:1 -nigb.t be no Oetter _(or evep. 
1·lorse) at fulfilling instrunental n.oecls, but at least it gives 
the psychological snt±sf'actions of group .identity lli"'.!d personal 
integration into a larger colloctivity vJhich were lacl~ing. in the 
previous si-tuatiOn., Ho"1ever;' both. cases lJose problens: of_ o}(ter
nal policy fo:r the u;.1.it.s in the internc..tionaJ_ systeu, t~1.e· f'oroer. 
because of' the inplicatio:!."ls of the violent· separatist stru_gglc 
bsing v;aged internally~ and the necessity ;for external pa:r:"t?-__ es 
to react -to this col1.:flict, and the latter prin2.rily because of 
the e:f:fect.s of the existing af.fective linl~ages to external par
ti<;s. These effect9 1·1ill be dea_lt v..rith in _a :fine..l section>) 

T:i."Iis balpnc·ing o.f rel2.tive efficiency in fulfilling needs 
does introduce·. a further co~1plating factor into the Do.del. For 
one thing, there· is no a _priori re2.son for assu;~~ing that all the 
L10E1bers o:f the i:1inority conuunity 1'lill sinultaneously ;_agree that 
the 11 a1ien11 political syste1.1 no ~onger fulfils- their 1:1iniE1al in
strtu:lento.l .ne:eds; so thc.t.t the exter'!t to v;hich diL'"'fercnt social 
an-d econonic groupings 1-'lithin the ninority coi:E1-unity will re~· 

ject the political regine or systen uill vary (2.21.C:;, 1'lill 2..lter 
over tiDe) o Soue groupings (possibly in cutegor.ies wi-th highe:i.." 
inc·onGn)- '\Vil.l co21.tinue to receive ·a su-fficient l2v~.l of insJ~ru
I:Jental TGT,"Tords fror.~ ·the syster:1 to r.etain their cor.r::.itnent long 
after other groups have decided to cut tL1eir losses an.d enig:r-ate, 
agitate or scparatoo (Tl'le rich shou.ld ·al\·;ays be able to :find 
sufficient -conpen.sation for discrini~1.ation; or even. .. ~void _it 
altoget·her 1 ). This will load to opposed vie1'1s as to. 1-lecess_.ary 
and f'Gas ib.l-e act :ion ·bri thin the LLi.no:ri ty .cor:1C.1.L.l.i ty shou_ld thei'"'o 
be considerable asynn.'letry in r8ucu."'d .cl_:;LGtriOution '"'i thia tho 

·--·. cor.1ouni·ty, and possibly to fundo.Dcnte.l spli.ts :; :·1hich nay be 
··exploited by the uaJori tyo 

-Secondly~· tl1e rzino·rity cor..1n~it.Y' s p~:.'"'ceptio_i;s o:r_JI~o.-~: 
relat·iVe ef'ficieil.CY o:f the ·poteatJ..al patron-·aad_ the -HaLien 11

.'· 

po.litical systen in fulf'illing i:~.-.:.stl'"'Ui~1Gntal needs nay be decided 
in :favour of the ~::t<:-:.jority controlled nal.ion 11 systo~:1, especially 

' i:f the potential p2.tron to 1·1how the nino:t.'"'i ty r::ight defect is 

~~~:=-~~::;~~~~~~-=! a ·.lovrer level of' C.evolopnG.i.l. t" 

:I££ Hate thG sinile..rity in these cases 1·1ith RosGnau and S 0 ott ~ s 
concept~on of a 11 penetrated 11 pol~tical systcno 
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In this situation;· there will bG a clash of affective a1.1.d 
instrunont al cm:u:cituent (probably exacerbated by differentic.l 
distribution of' instruL:cnt al rev12.l"d3 withi~"l the niaority cor.:L
r:nll1.ity), and tho outcono vrill again bo uncertain. For c]_!.:auplo;' 
though thG Catholic cor:.l:::lunity in Ulstor is ~o.f'fectivoly highly 
cor:Jnittod to Eire, c..nd. ostensibly ·HisheG to Oecone part of t:O.o 
Irish pOli tic&.l syst·sn, t~1.e instruoo:ntal sacrifices in teros 
of higher prices, fe,der eo10loyuent opportuni tics and lower 
social socurity bGnofits are 6ons~dorable. A sinilar situation 
:facos the Sor:.1alic in Kenya 1-1ho are ngitc~ti11.g for wnion vrith 
th0 So;:mli Republic, for to do so ·v;ould involv0 tlwr.l in beco
ming part of one· of' ti:c poore.st co<.Intrieo in Africa, DO that 
thoro io no chance of' receiving a nar!:;:cd increase over cvea 
tb.o lo\'l lGVG.l of instrur_":ontal rov12.rds av2.ilablo fron Kenya. 
Houcvcr;· r:1any sucl1. situations arc roGolvod so as to indic2.to 
that~- ~'lhG:i."G a clasi1 of inotruuental. and aff'cctive conn].tnont0 

.occurs, the attraction of' affoctivo rewards is· ti1.e Doro_ power
ful. A sur:.1uary tablo i.s i;,1.cluc~od in tho appoadices to sho"\V 
possible. s-ituations., 

F. Internal Conflict and t'1o Involveoent of External Parties 

The cane i:n which the ninority cor:n:1UJ.J.ity is linl:ed i:n. c:. 
transnational systGr::! is~ of' course, the one 'dhich poses the 
greatest nur.1ber of external probleus, both for the political 
aut-horities of the systen containing that nino.rity cOnDunity, 
and for the politic2.l authorities of' the sys ten linked. to the 
discontented cor:n::1unity. Tho situation nust inevitably. havo its 
effects u:_:>on relations between t~1o tv10 governnents involved. 
Faced ;,V"ith the pl"Oblco of havi.:.1:g 'to co.ntrol a COL1J.-:Iun.ity "tJith 
strong and se..licnt links to a potential external 1fpo.tron", both 
the cajor:Lty coununity and t!1.eir representative political autho
rit:ios are likelY to m rceivc tJ.Lonsclven as being nnder 2..:;1. 

external threat, even til._OU:5b -the 0Ghaviou.r of' the 2;0vernnent 
of the patron r.12.y be. circur:;.spect J...:.~~ the cxt:rei: . .1G• A r..1ajor factor 
in tho Ulster situ£~tion is n strbnt; Protestant f'car that the 
governL~ont o:f Eiro is l:J.GrGly \'laitinz i'or n sufficiently st:i"ong 
appeal fror.1 the Ulster Catholic 1:1inority to 11 ::1arch11 north and 
incorporate Ulster as part of tho Irish Republic - ii~ wh.ich 
case the Protestants sec their role of a doninant and disc~ini
nating r:Jajority bointr invortGd when they in turn become a !_::lro
testant uinority i11 a united IrGla..Ld. This solf-ir-:.2-ge of the 
Protestants as a threatoaed potential ninority_ group is a cu
rious ref.loxion of tho actual situation of the UlstGr Catholics. 
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Para.doxical~y, t'his type of' fear brought about h;T- t1'1.G 
perception of a threat froD an external patron t;-;ay have the 
effeCt.s of increasing the inf'omal cl±crioiriation of the Dajo:~:·i
ty agains·t -the ninorit'y,· 1•1ho \\rill bo perceived ·as a poteritial. 
ITfift.h colL.u:u"ln with.iri :tho po·larisod .syston, and even· o:f i:acr~:a
sing Jl;h.O official diScriui;.-ie..tion by the poli·!:;icnl authoritiODo 
This process nay, in turn, increase t~~G E1i.:.1.ority 1 s dissati.s
f'c:.ctiOn 1vith the pe:r:forDance o·f _j_ts poli·tical systoo, lov1cr 
the level· of' coDLiU.n.ity support, a:.1d lead evontp.allY to an esca
lating process of' violence, 11 lawlc:ssnocs", counto;:--violo1lcc and 
evGntual full-scale civil· strif'o. In such circuusto..hces, the 
oinority cor1I:.1Unj_ty is r:1ore likely to sock for allies end an·· 
appeal f'or direct aid frou that cour:uni.ty to ru1.y p·otcntiil 
11 pHtronH bccoLi.GG l1.ighly probable. Through tl1is ally-scol'>:in:g 
process, tho type of di.ler:1na 1·1hici:1 :faced the Eire govcrar:ont 
in the sUi:;;:oer of 1969 (1qith the associateC:. problen of inc;r'ea
sin.g -pressure fr.or.1 groups within the Republic i'or governr.1en.t 

·acti-on to· aid th·G Ut.Ster Catholfcs), nay \Yell be one which ia · 
a typical by-product o'f such trc..nsn.ational linl·:.:ages. In other 
cases-, noreovor, .- stich ·reactions. as the Irish governnents 'respon
se o:f' noving :-;:1odical un:its to -the· Ulster/Eire border aS a ·to
ken gestUre, and of appealing·· in -tho Security Council f'ar· a 
UN force Day be- deowod inadequate,· and further external action 
forced upon wnrilling political authorities by doDestic I'res
sure. 

Al1.other likely· effect of this type of situation, ·invol
ving strong trnnsaation2.l ties, is that the political authOri
ties representing the najority cor.n-Jw.Lity r.1ay take out scoo fcrr:2 
of 11 i.i1.Surm"lcott against inte:i."'.!1.2..l violence or external pressure 
by s·eeking ·its o-\-rn :_:>e.tron to provide external support · 2.l~d
·guarantoes. (In nany case~p, this 1;rill invo.lve the pOl2.::--ised 
sy.ster.1 in an: existing in.torns.tional' confrontation, for the 
choice of -2. r:Ja.ior.i'ty cor:t::1uni.ty patrOn will be ~ioite9- by the 
fact that the ~:1iriority coni:1unity-,s:.o\·ln oxtornal patrOl1..Day al
...... o~dy be ::1 ~-,.-:::..·--b~-, of ~o.---r. 1· -,te· ri' ,tl'on~l ~11· -::;:--.... -·,e·"-:- "'trn~e'.·l) · ..1.. v= c. •- .._.Ll v.L v ---V .1.- .J..<.A. .le~ u.. bJ.....,__ J..1..v .:.:>~ '-' '-' -- • 

Even in a situation w:1cre the internal r:1in.ority does not possess 
an· earily iden.t ifiablo external- pe.tron ( o:;__-> eve a \VhO"n thG 1-.P~ tron 
is nost- unwilling to assuno this- role), ally-secl:ing action oi~ 
the part of the political authorities of tho pOlai'iSGd syGtOi:1 
nay involve further external partners. The so wi.ll not· initial
ly be .linked as direct patrons of tho nino:ri ty corJ.r:.lw~:i. t.y, but 
uerely ns cnonios of the goyerrr--l-:.1ent c)1os<?:q. a&. 11 insur·c.nce 11 by 
the pol..:j..tical authorities of" the polarised systou. Peter Lyon 
has ~rgu.ed that the involvene.J.1.t of" the United States in Thai
land e..s patrons o:f the Thai rogir.1e against interr?-al.discontent 
and instability has, in fact, brought about an i1icreased Chinese 
invo.lver:1e.nt ia Thciil2-nd, not bccausG the politica~----:authoZ'i tios 
in tb.e GPR Se_9 .theusslvos as patrons o:..f the Chinose, ninol;"'i_ty 
il)._ Tl:lailand ~- l~ut because tl~oy ;:·rish- to deno'llst:i:'at e tha.t Unit-ed-· 
states's protection leads tO instabi.lity 2..n.d tLn.:.:-est. 
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This type· of situation, therGf'o:;..; .... e, contains a large eleraen.t 
o:::' self-:fulf'illi:ng prophecy, vJith politice.l authorities taking 
out strategic insurance a@;'ain.st i..x1.0::Grnal unrest and ez:tei'nal 
involvement, only to bring about the very situation they sought 
to avoid througiL their selection of a particular·patron to pro
vide that· insurance. For both types of' uatron.; the existence 
of··linked polarised systelilS poses a serious p:rob.lem for foreign 
policy makingo Lyon concludes that the existence of overseas 

··Chinese minorities, sue~:. as those in Thailand; ce.n 11 ••• be 
regarded as··having constituted n i)roOleu rather than a~ asset 
for Chinese f'oreigil policy;· e:;:acerbating araong its neighbours •• 
the fears -and resentr!len ts which Dake a good ~nany of' them look 
f'or the reassurance of' a Vlestern conntervailing presence .... 11 

( 25 ) .• 

The overal-l result of ru.1.tagonisticprocesses of ally
se-eking. by both millol .... ity conunnnity and majo:L"ity political autho
ritie-s may be the establishmont of' a patt.ern of informal inter
lockii"lg ali.gnments 1-.rhich illvolve not merely· governnents but 
cor.::.:-::;.unities ,,,ithi:n. political syster.1sr and vii.1.icl"I cut across state 
beundaries to such a degree that they tend. to becor.1e meaninGless. 
Inf'orma1 u.llian·ces Llay be establisb.ed bet1·.reen co1nr:nmities in 
one political system a.:.!.d authorities rep:L ... esenting comr:.1unities 
in m1.other. Theqe nay be off-set by still f~ur.ther aligruuent s · 
involving other communities and ot:'le::.:' authorities" For exai:1ple, 
the Syri2w.L governnent at present sup:;_:>o:rts the Luslin dominated 
Eritreru'"1. Liberation Front in nort:£:1-eastern Ethiopiet; and has 
v.ery l_Joor diplot1atic relationn with the ill tter goverru:1ent as 2. 

reSult. Relations bet~veen Ethiopia and the ne\V Liby211. rcgir.1e 
have rGcen.tly becone hostile; c::.s a result of the lntterrs public 
f1..u~d-raising c2x.1pc:.ign for the EI.J:i' a:ad ·its I:Io:r"e private agree
ment to supply the Front v1i th =:;3 nil lion a yo<ll .... for· its activi
ties, Seatioents of' IslaiT~ic or Arc.b solidc.rity bave al~rays 

coloured the Sudanese Govern:ment t s actions .. w.itl~ ..... rf!gard to the 
~LF carnpaig:,.:., 2.nd in turn, the Ethiopian Governwent has tenc~ed 
to renain tolors.nt Of the e_ctivit:ie s of the southern African 
separatist l:tovaDents, such as the .A.nya JJya, the HPG and the 
Azanio.. Liberation Front which are fighting to the south of the 
Sudan against the···Huslin dominated regine in Kh3.rtoum • .E 

• ··Rec2ntly, the· Khartou1:1 governnent of General Humiery has become 
con.vi:1.1.ced that the southern rebels have Guccesf'ully sough.t a 
new al.~y, and that Israeli instructors are working alongside 
C_~tholic cleY.gy ·to bring about the dcf{3at of' their forces in the 
south. In April of this year the SudruJ.esc :foreign minister," 
Mr. A1>1adallah 1 referred to 11 an isperialj_st· Zionist plot to streng
then. the :i::'ebels in the south.~~~ LJ. responSe, ·a spokesillan of the 
HPG has charged that Egyptian planes m1.d pilots nre taking purt 
in air raids against targetS :i.1:: southern S1.1clan ·.and has explesod:1 

"grn.ve concern11 at the direct irivolvement of other Arab coun
tries. 
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In a simile.r ·fashion,. Sudar1es- Gpvernnents hnv:e. offered ·t-acit 
approval to the r~-~uslira rebels iiJ. Chad," both FH.OLilJA'l' and th.os·e 
in the extreE1e north-l'lest,. who are fighting against· the .African 
dominated regime in Fort. Ln.my ( "tVi th whom Sudan has a long
stnnding bow1.dary dispute). The Governr::10nt of Chad~ led by 
President Tornbalbaye ;· l1a.s- recently been :forced to ca.l.l in the 
French troops to heLp it control the activities of FP..OLilJAT, 
tbus_ activating aJ."!.· agreenent :for mi.litary assistance which-llad 
provided strategic insurance for the regime since __ independe-nce 
( 27) • In this marmer the int erc:.ction of a nunber o:f co:Utiguous 
pol_ar.ised political syster:.1s has involved, through thei:;..--- l.£,c1c 
o:f integr2.tion;· a Eiddle Eastern and a European govGrru:J.Gnt ;, c.n.d 
created a nUinber o:f 2.cute foreigi1. policy :problems·· for .:.both"' 

Il1. summary, then, i-t appears that a discontented. and 
dis2.;.ffi.liat.cd.. E1inority co-rmnunity '\vithin ·a polarised political 
system is likely to create :problems in the external relations 
of three classes of national. poLitical comnunity 

(1) Those of the poLitical systeEJ containin;g the t\vo separate 
communities, 1-lho 1·d.l.l possess two problomG firstly, of' raising 
the 1 eve 1 of support and comiili tmen t to the s)'Et eta among the mi
nority .. co:cu:mnity (possibly by ·raising the level of the .inBtru
raental rewards its meEibers reCe~.ve, which may bring ·about an 
adverse ree.ction fron the authbl-ities' Ol·ln sup:?orte:i..""S ,;,ithin 
the uajc:irity comnunity) ; and, secondLy, of dealing with any 
internal interference or external pressure brought by the 
"patron11 of tlJe minority cora1:IW1.ity, which has become involved 
through the latter's ·~ppeal for ·protectio.n. Ol"" direct asGistance. 

T:i:1.e seco.ad P:i."Obleo becoi~les especiallY acute \'lhen the 
r:1inol:'ity com.":lUJ."'lity c .. nd,its national political authoritiGs are 
indirect, vio~cnt cOr ... .flict, involving a r2..itgc Of behaviour f'roo 
iso~atGd terroi:'i.St ·attacks· to a sustained campaign agains't ·the 
natib'nnl security forces. In such cases the likelihood.o:f 
external inv(rlverue.:.:rt bec.or:1Cs intense as q.Oes the author:itioo' 
problem of -prt!V~i~,-tin.g this, or allowing fOr its effect·s~· 

One practiccli proble::-:. is that of ti.:.e vailabili.ty· of- a 
11 sanctuary 11

· :for leadel"s or 6Uei'rill2.s o:f the ElinoTity coi-;.munity, 
and this is an acute problem wi1.en the ainority comr:lllil.ity a·ccupy 
an area contigUous to an il-r::;e~national boUJ.Ldary, and s;>ill over 
that boundary into the territory of, a noighbo1.U:'L<g political. 
sYsteo. (For example; ·the Ewe in Ghana 2..r~d Toga, ·the Hagas .in 
India· 2.11.d Burma.-1·, 2.ncl the Somalis in. Keny'-a. and Somalia) •.. 
The use of such an external sanct·Uary or hase aros. .by ninority 
community guerrillas may lead to st.raiil.Gd rolatioitS. bet1·1ecn the 
t1r10 sGts of political authoritic's concerned. · 
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(In 1964 there were actual skirnishes betw·een Sudanese and 
Congolese troops after tho Cong~olose Governnon:t h~d been accu
sed of she.ltering 11 black southern Suda::.1.oBe rebcls 11 who h&d boen 
using Congolese territory to launch raids into the Sudan)a 
Border incidents Gay occur v1ith. increasing f'rcquency, between 
guerillas and security fo:i.." cen from -:::>oth g·ovGrl11~1en ts, 1·1hilo th.o 
temptc..tion to o:;::tend 11 se2.rch 2.nd dostroyn type operations into 
neighbouring ter:t.."itory lvill conste.n:tly afflict those security 
forces trying to cope Hi th _tho guerrillas" ('i'hese probleno 
l·rill arise 1rrhot;:12r tJ:1o neiGhbouring political 2.uthorities 2.ro 
c:ct-ivoly aymp2.thotic to the E1inority,· or attempting to maintain 
a difficult neutrality., Recently tho Ugandllil. Govc:;.,"nr.1ent he~s 

conplained bitterly about the habits of' territorial inf'ringcniGnt 
developed by Sudanese troops in pursuit of Lnyc. Hya guerrillas), 
The situation wiLl be :made worse if the? bo~1.dary in qu~stion. is 
in dispute, or has yet to be der.1e.rcatod. One conste.rit cause _of 
tens .ion bot\,leen the Sudanoso and Ethiop·ian gov0rnncnt s has be On 
the )·;hereabouts of their co!iL.1Jlon bouridary and, both sidos 1 use 
of this laci.c of do lineation to pursue 2.nd destroy tl'l.eir respe c
ti_vo:_··.!~.:O.~ .. ~ .. ?.·_, ·--~h.Q .iD.4F .. anQ. An.ya .. Hya .•....... 

(2)" Those a·f the minority community's uotential "patron" 1 ·-.;;Jho 
must dGcide. i-1hat: 2.otion to take in protoctio1;. ·.of' its cli0.n.t 
cor;unuiiity;· Et.nd _vr:1ic:t.. :;-;1ay find itseLf vritb. its .2.!:!!! internal 
suppoi't diEiinishing if its actiOJ.?-S aro doomed :Lnsuff'icient or 
UJ.""lsatisf'acto"ry by its political community. 

In. nany cases, tl:1e political authorities of' the pEtron 
must balance beaei'its 2.11.d losses v0ry carof'ull.y before deci-
G.J..ng the o:z:::tei..:..t to which tl1oy lO'lil.l suppox-t their client E1inority, 
e_nd what degree of direct aid~ as opposed to r:1ore e:n.courageE1e:at, 
they can afford. Tl1.o Ankar<i gover!1.1il(:H1.t r s calculatior .. s about 
assist2.J.LCe to the Turlcish ninority on Cyprus nust have involved 
variables sucb as T.urkis~1. public opiili,on ai1.d the eff'octs of 
Turkey's actions ou tho ll.A.TO alliance~> On uccasiono; tbo role 
of patroa~· once entered into, can 3Jocome very costly and ~ more·,., 
over;· it ·appears to be ono \·rl~ich is difficult to abandon ; 
President _lJasser' s espousal o:f the Palestinian co111r1unity has 
not bee.:1. 1-1ithout cost to the UAI-! but h.o can hardly opt out· of 
his role-;!. 

Agai.nt one !)ractic2.l problc1:1 :for tl1e political .authori
ties of' tho ::?atron is that of' the minority coutr.1u.nity' G e;z:.ilos. 
Tb_e initi2..l prob~om is whGth.er they should be given asylum, a..'1.d,
if this is' ·decided f'a.vo12rably 1 whnt degree of :freedom they 
should be allowed in pursuiHg t_heir political ainD :from the 
safety of the patrontn capital. 
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·Too much latitude can lead to deteriorating relations between 
the goverilli:ent o:f the host 11 c·o1..U:1.try E.!).d that of the oxi.led 
political 2.ctivists. Those may result in general accusations 
·of interferoaco in- the internal a:ff'airs of anothc'r G'tate and 
to more direct c~1argcs of harbou:-,:·ing an actua.l_ government in 
exile such as the goverru~Jent of' Che.d lovel.led at the Sudanese 
in July 1965. Or~o solution is to ban all political exiles from 
engaging in activitios directed agc.:inst po.litical autho:ri_ti9G· 
in ot'I1-er states (the Sudanese govorru:!e_nt Pl.+blicly adopted. 'ti"l.iS 
principle for follow meiilbers of the OAU in 196 9) but this· nay 
prove unpopular or impossible if' there aro· strong aff.0ctiVe 
links between the_ E1in.ori ty coum.lunity and the political .. conTI1:llliJ.i
ty of the 11 p&tron 11 , it would bo ii1ost difficult for a GreGk 
govorru.1ont, for example, to try .to stop COI<!plctoly the activi
ties of those who cont"inuc to ·\·VOrl: to"t<rards Enosis for Cyprus, 

. no matter h.cvr ''i.i'!.tor;.1.a-~ionally cob arras sing these efforts Jt~ight 
be c oi.:lc • 3f. 

{J) Those· of. ihe int·ornation2.l rivals of' the rairiority comi!luni
ty' s 11 nntron:~ who r.1ay, -zor strategic a·r· idoolo_-;:iccil reasors, 
find i.t 2:dvantag<?_ouS to sup::?ort either ·tho political authori
ti-es of' the _pola:t. .... isod syste_El 1 or the ninorit:y CO!:n7lurlity, (d,epeii
cling upon ~1hom their o·.,;t;n intornation2~l l---ivals are suppni'ting). 

Th:l..s iG the :final stag~e in ti'le process by vrl1ich a dOiiiC
stic coa:flict becomes fully 11 internationalised" ~- and bloc ri
vals bcco1-:.1e invo.lved in patterEs of coHrlicting "clioat-patron'' 
re1ationships 'on the basis of that i.i1.ternat.ionc:l rival.ry. 
T:hc e:o::2.wplc o:f Chil"l2.. and the United States in South Zevst Asia 
has already been nentio:u.ed, but there are E1any other examples 

··of' this "th_e cnor.13~ of ElY G.i.1.Ci:1y is my friend it principlo in opt3-
ratione 

::. The 11 Gxile 11 problen Oocor:.1cs J_:P.. rticule.;rly ·acute when geogra
phical contiguity nl.lovrs large nuo~?o:rs o:f th~ r.1inority. con
munity to cross the borctcr .. as rc":!fugcos.. Apart f'roi:1 the poli
tical. iwplicatioEs of' this n1ovement 1 thoro ~s t_he sheer pro
bler:1 of- housing and foediEg larger .:1.umbors _o:f .exiles 1 .a11.d the 
often very tTicky p:roblGl'J .. o:f· arranging. for :r'opatr.iation - if· 
this ever: becoi:les possil.--::l.o .. Ol" dcsi.rcd by any large nuEibe:r of 
oxilGs 9 Rol&.tions bet,.Joen. Uganda and th:c · Sudru"l have_ b8el1. 
be-deviLlbd Dy.· the fact tl~_c.t· thorG arG nor.1e 45;6oo- sOrth 
SudanGsc livi11.g~ ·in norther;:l Ugandao 
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A s.light.ly differoD.t relationship between. internal con
flict and extGrna.l patterns of aligllliiont 1:12.y bo r:1entioned unc.18r 
this heading. This is ··the procosn o:f informal nlignmcnt 
brought about by two sots ·of political authorities facing ana
logous probloE1s. For cxanple, internal conditions of polari
sation or acute instability tend to conc}.ition national foreign 
policy reactions, so that prodotormincd st~ncos to certain 
types of' &.J.alogous isouos exist o.nd arc adopted ·t-rhencvor thoso 
issUes bocoG10 proninont. Politic2:.1 authorities with thoir own 
internal problt:ms of disaffiliated r:.1inority COEU:.1Ui1.ities will 
tend to r:-cdopt sinil2r attitudes an.d ncko s:imilnr reactions to 
cases of· secessionist attoElpts by ninoritics. The attitudoo 
of most OAU nombors to the question of Biafra.n sGparatism arrl. 
tho r·evision of certain African Oounda~ios to incorpoJ:'a.to 
Elinority co~:w.1unitios arc casos in point. Ho oot of' African 
political 2..uthori tioa fc..cing its 01-"111. potential J.bo separatist 
Elovement could do nnything but align itscl.f against Bic-.:fra, 

·, ';rhile only Eorocco 2.nd Sor,12.lia could sot their faces against 
"!;he OAU principle of' 11.0 rodrntving~ of African bormdarios. OtiJ.or; 
loss obvious cxamp.lo·s <;>:f ·-s-~ch inf'orr::.a1.alignr:1onts .o.xist. 
Pub lie Ethiopial"!. agroooont vri th L"l'ldia on the inappr..opriatcn~.$$ 
of 2. plobiscitG :for ·rcashi:ilr may bo soo11 ·to stcn directly frot1 
the Ethiopian v·icw of' a si1:1ilar inappropriateness in tho cc::.so 
'Of her oo,.rn dissident Sonali connunity in southern Ethiopia; 
or of the Eritrean sGpD.ratist novonont in the north-east. (28) 

G. Summary and Co::iclusion 

In the foregoing sections I have ox:aninod sonc inpli
cations of a sinpl.e model of a polc.:riocd political systor~ con
tc.i.ning a r:d.z"!ority 2.nd a 1~1ajority. cor;.1nlli1.ity," ru1.d the effects 
that such a structure 1:12..y have upon tho type o:f cxters.1.al pro
blcTI1 faced by tllo political authorities o:f thC!.t syster-1.- I ·i"k-'LVG 
argued that tho fact of pol2.ris2.tion does not nocess2..rily ic1ply 
internal instability or violont doraostic con:flict, though ccr
tc:..in factors nay lcc:::d -to the disa:ffiliatio:i.1. of' tJ."l.O E1inority 
-con::mnity o..nd to conditions in wi-d.ch conflict becor:10s .likely, 
I have then proposed ti.n t ti~lO process by which oxtorn2.l parties 
bocOE1G :involved in sucl-1 in.t:ornal conflict is one in vrhich both 
winority COE1E1Ul1.ity and the nationc:l politic&l authorities 
attenpt to find .e;:::tornal alli3s or patrons, 2. proc.os.s -..-Jhich is 
sinplified '""hen a transnational af'f'ectivc systen already c_x.iots 
to provide link2.ges to another govcrn.;.nGEt or to a political 
coa1aunity and to ti.1al:e it probable tl:at any interaal conflict 
within tho polctriscd syston "Hill involve the·r.l :.;:s p3-tronn. 
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I have concluded by arguing that this process o'f' "ally-socking" 
will the,"cforc involve three classes of natior:al politic2,1 
authority in certaL1 types of foreign policy probler:11 and sket
ched in so ne of t be types o:f problem rorhich arise through the 
oxistc:1.co of conflict ~·ritl:.i~-1. polarised syster:.1s Wl.d of related 
i.i"lforti.18.l ,· trc.nsEatio~nl aligi~uonts. 

In conclusion, I would like to enphasize that the 1:1odel 
caE. bo nodifiod in a nur11ber of w2.ys to offer insights· into other 
types of sit-;_tatiOi?-• For oxa.nplo, it r:1ay bo chaagcd to include 
situations in "lj'/hich a political systor::; contains 2. :n1.11~ber of se
parate and soli-conscious coEGiunal groups (sor.1e ~ritb. potential 
external re~trons), 1·"Vhero problcDD of' satisfying nultiplo doE1ands 
for both inst:runontal 2-:.nci 2¥:ffoctivc rewards co:1f'ront ti1e nc~tio
n.al political c.:uthoritios. Such systoElS ~:1ay be torraod "f'ractio
nc..tod11 syste;:1s to distinguish then fror.t tbo t\rlo coonw1.ity wodcl 
o:f a npolarined 11 syster·l presented in this paper. * Alternative
ly, the assuuption that the l'1ajority coDnunity •:rill control the 
politic;s.1 authority :roles 'N'ithin the systei:1 nay be inverted; and 
a doninant ninority cor:.munity assunod. Exanplos of uinority 
govor:~.1.E1onts froE> Rhodesia to Zanzibar Gl:l?hasize that nui21bors do 
not necessarily ensure doninc:.nco of the systen~ 2-.11.d it ra2.y be 
that the process of ally-scolcing is even more relevant to such 
situations of a precarious ninority donination. Ho;;•Jcver, this 
paper is already l'ar ·too long,' so that the inplications of sucl1 
alterations in the model will have to be .left aside fort he tine 
bein.g. 

;~;: It 11ill not have escaped the notice of tb.e reader that nany. 
illustrative oxa.nples used so far h2.vo bGcn drawn fron fractio
nated rather tha..l'l fro1:1 ge.i'luino.ly polarised systons, (i.e.· t1vo 
cor..nunities only). 

DG. 
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Table l. 

Proportion 
of 

Political 
Community 

Language Religion Geographic 
Location 

socio
economic 
Organi
sation 

l 

j Arabic/Hamitic 73% Arabic 
-- I ·----~-· I ~J 

I -Is la.rn and C 
T 
I Diverse 
! 

!SUDAN 1].0 African 27% Diverse 
(Arabic as 
lingua franca 

I 
CHAD 3;5 

NIGER 3.25 

I 

Arabic/Hamitic 

African 

Arabic/Hami tic i 33% 

African , 
Djerma-Songhai 231 77% 
Ha us a ••• 40! 

Arabic Tebu 
Fusfulde 

Sava 

Arabic-Berber 
Fusfulde 

Songhai 
Ha us a 

ILI 4.5 
i----

Arabic/Hami tic I 25% 
! 

African ••• 321 75% 
Bambara ••• 321 

Arabic-Berber ; 
Fusfulde 

Mande 

V!AURI
ANIA i 

! 
I 

1.05 

others ••• 43 

Arabic/Ha.rni ti~ 86% 

African I 14% 

dialects 

Arabic 
Fusfulde 

Man de 
dialects 

L---- ' - ·:------~·~~---~~~--~~--~-----· All figures are very rough "gue·ss-timates". Data for 
this whole area is either highly unreliable or non
existent. It has also been necessary to over-simplify 
a complex .. and. tangled .e.thno~ling.uistic "mix~'-· 

Animistic 
Christian I s I 

I m s.c. 
' 

-------l-.. 
I 
iN. C. 
I 

Islam ahd E.C. m N.P. i 

Ani.wistic js.sw I 
W.C. m S.C. 1 

! 
and 

Islam 

Animistic 
Islam 

• I . ' ' S.C. 1 mN.P I 
(some s.c.J. 

I 

N.C. and. 

iS ,W. and C 
I S and S .E. 
I 

-----'-··---·-··-----~--·---

Islam 

Animistic 

Animistic 
Islam 

Animistic 
Islam 

N.NC.E and 
c 

, v\'. s and s • W. 

)m N.P. 
(some s.c.l 

I 

m S.C. i 
(some H.F.Y, 

:N,WC and. S.E.im N.P. 
I 
I 

,S and. S.W. lm S.C. 
:(some H.F.) 

-------
m N.P. = Mainly nomadic pastoralists 
m S.C. = Mainly sedentary cultiva-

tors 
m H.F. = .." huntsmen or fisl;lermer:t. 
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I . 
r-·---------~---: 
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HIGH '· Uncertain Ulster Catholics 
1 Turkish Cypriots 

, :· (pre 1963) , . 
----------------------~"------------r------------------------~ 
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! ! ; Niger I ________ _,___________ -----~---~-------·----------- .·· 

HIGH Own system '· White Rhodesian·s · 
------··------~--------:-------------~-------------------------

LOif. i 
' I 
i 
l 
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Own system 

___ ____[··---· 
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with France 

I . 
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""---------------------~------------~----------------~-----1 

LOW i Patron li No obvious 1 

: examples 

Table 2 •.. 
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formal rules for filling these roles ; and the political autho
rities, which ~-efers to the current incumbents of these autho
rity roles. 
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and Nils H. Halle, "Social Position and -F-oreign -Policy Attitu
des" Journal of Peace Re'?_E!_rach, 1966 (1) 
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(11) Lewis A. CosBr, The Functions of Social Conflict (London 
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(12) Arthur S. Banks and Robert B, Textor, A Cross-polity Survey 
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(13) The separate Greek and Turkish cafes in the Cypriot villages 
are mirrored in the separate Catholic and Protestant pubs in 
Ulster. 

(14) For example, the establishment of separate Catholic trade unions. 

(15) I.M. Lewis has argued convincingly that, in spite of the high 
level of inter-group conflict and dan rivalry over very scorce 
rewards in the Somali Republic, the important factors of over
lopping group menbership, regional loyalties and clan-family 
allegiances have enabled the two formely separate halves of the 
country to remain united and even to become more closely inte
grated, In this example of an integrated political community, 
Lewis argues that there are a nurnber of bases of alignment 
vvhich tend" ••• le,os to split the Republic in to rigid divisions 
thah to provide a set of overlapping ties which, if they tencl 
to exert a paralysing influence on bureaucracy, also seem to 
contribute towards overall stability ••• " I.M. Lewi·s, "Natio
nalism and Particularism in Somalia", p. 193. 

(16) Coser notes that : "The degree of group concensus prior to the 
outbreak of the conflict seems to bG the nost important factors 
affecting cohasion. If a group is lacking in basic consensus, 
outside threat leads not to increased cohesion, but to general 
apathy, .and the group is consequently threatened with disinte
gration ••• " Het later qualifies this argument by stating that": 
••• The relation between outer conflict and inner cohesion 
does not hold true where internal cohesion before the outbreak 
of the conflict is so low· that the group Jn~mbers have ceasec1 to 
regard preservation of the group as worth-while, or actually 
see the outside threat to conc8rn "them" rather than "us". 
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In such cases, disintegra·tion of the group, rather than increase 
in cohesion, will be the result of outside conflict •••. " Coser : 
op. ci t. 92-93. 

Coser also quotes Robin Willicuns' d.istLnction on thLs subject : 
"Given a social group which is a 'going concern', a sensed ·out
side threat to the group as a whole will result in heightened 
internal cohesion"'" However, (this general principle) holds 
true only under very specific conditions : (a) a group must be 
a 'going concern', i.e. there must be a mLnimal concensus 
among the constituent individuals that the aggregate is a group, 
and that its preservation as an entity is worthwhile ; (b) 
there must be recognition of an outside threat wich is thought 
to menace the group as a whole, <:tnd not just some part of it ••. " 
Robi.n i\11. Vlilliams Jr., The Reduction of Inter-,group Tensions 
SSRC Bulletin No. 57 New York, 1947. p. 58. 

The point about polarised political communi.ties lS that there 
is a high probability that one sectLon of the "group" at least 
will not regard the preservation of the system as desirable, 
and will also see any external threat as being aimed at the 
other community and its leaders. 

At the natLonal level, two colleagues have suggested examples 
of situatLons where the existence of an external threat has 
helped to preserve and i tensify the integration of the _poli ti-. 
cal community. Frank Edmeand has noted the advant age to the 
Israeli Political system of possessing an external threat which 
helps to postpone conflict over domestic Israeli issues, and he 
also emphasizes the effects of the Indo-Pakistani confrontation 
in helping to define a Pakistani national 'group' (especially 
in the early years following partition, when there was wide
spread uncertainty about who was an Indian or a Pakistani, and 
what the labels implied). The conflict has, in Coser's terms, 
helped to maj_ntain the boundaries of the national group against 
the surrounding envirorunent. 

Analysing the same situation, KalLm SiddLqui has proposed that 
the exLstence of the Indian "threat" may have assisted the elite 
groups in Pakistan to justify and even popularise thEJ concBn
tration of limited resources in certaLn sectors and on certain 
groups, and the resultant deprivation of other sectors of the 
PakLstani political community. Indeed, Siddiqui argues that, 
by making the Indian threat a very real one, in the sense that 
it is perceived as threatening highly salient values for all 
Pakistanis (religious ancl cultural values), this concentration 
of resources in defence sectors and in groups connected with 
the military elites, is actually highly popular and has resul
ted in an increase of legitimacy forthe Pakistani political 
authorities. 
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The whole problem seems to hinge on whether, in fact, these 
policies are ever used conscioysly_ or cleli ber§-_t~ by political 
eli tes with the goal of overcon1ing fundamental domestic cleava
ges; If so, this would be a wholly different phenomenon from 
an c::.nintended process of enemy creation which has the function 
of c~eating internal unity, or, in other words, the ultimate 
effect of so doing. 

(17) Coser, op~ cit. p. 104-8. 

(18) Robert C. Good, "State-building as a determinant of Foreign 
Policy in the New States", Chapter l in Laurence W. IVIartin (ed.), 
Neutralism and Non-alignmen_!c_ (New York : Praeger, 1962), p. 12. 

(19) Good, op. cit. p. 8, 

(20) See Inis L. Claude Jr. "Economic Development Aid and Internatio
nal Political Stability'', paper presented to the 7th IPSA World 
Congress, Brussels, September 1967. 

( 21') 

(22) 

Rudolph J, Rummel, "The Relationship l3etween National Attributes 
and Foreign Conflict Behaviour". Chapter 6 in J. David Singer 
(ed.), Quantitative International Politics~ (New York : Free 
Press, 1968), p. 208. See also, Raymonii Tanter, "Dimensions of 
Conflict l3ehaviour within and between nations 1958-60'', Journal 
of Conflict Resolution, X (1), 

Ivo K. and Rosalind L. Feierabend and Darlene L. Boraviak, 
"Empirical Typologies of Political 'systems : Agressive Prototy
pes" Paper presented to the 7th PSA Conference Brussels, Septem
ber 1967. See also, Ivo K. and Ilosalind L. Feierabend, "Agres
sive Behaviours within Polities, 1948-62, : A Cross-national 
Study", Journal of' Conflict Resolution_,_ X ( 3) p. 249. 

(23) In this connexion, see the model used by Ted Gurr in his investi
gation of the phenomenon of "civil strife", 

(24) H.C. Kelman, "Patterns of Personal Involvment in the National 
System", Chapter 26 in J.N. Ilosenau (ed.), International Politics 
and Foreign Policy, (2nd edn,) (New York: J<'ree-Press, 1969). 
IVIuch of what follows is also based upon ideas contained in David 
East on's work on the concept of the level __ SJJ support. 

,, 

·0: 
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(25) Peter Lyon, "The Foreing Policy of China", Chapter 4 in 
F.S. Northedge (ed.), The Foreign Policies of the Powers 
(London : Faber and Faber, 1968), pp. 133-34 • 

(26) One feature of the colonial withdrawal has been the fre
quent conclusion of residual military agreements whereby 
the former metropole promises future aid in the event of 
an external attack or serious internal unrest. This type 
of agreement was activi ted in 1964- when UK troops were 
called in by the governments of Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania 
to deal with a wave of-mutinies in the three African 
armies. In such cases, the external patrons for the poli
tical authorities are pre-selected. 

(27) The rather curious agreement between Somali and West 
Gerraeny on the question of self--determination can also 
be seen as a common response to a form of partition and 
a corrMon desire for unification. 
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B.-VIII - The theory of intornQtio
nal rel2.tiono 

La th.&ori.c: d.Go relations 
internc::.tionalcs 

FOS.EIGIJ POLICY PROBL~ES 1-JJD POLAHISBD J?OLITICA.L 

C .P... liiTCEELL B.-VIII/8. 

Sur.u:1ary 

This papor o:xplorcs nor:1o possible rol2.tionships botv1oon 
the levo.l of' unity \vithin a national political cor:Imunity and 
the type of foreign policy problGEJ .likely to bG faced by natio
n2.l political authorities. _It bogins lVith n sioplo, two cooou
nity nodal o:f a 11 polarisod 11 political systou and attenpts to 
outline the major .f<:1.ctors leading to internal instability and 
violent inter-coonux1al conflict ,.~7 ithin that syster:1(' It pro-
poses that a. key factor naking for such instability is the 
asymEletric distri.bution of ro~·n:trds as between tho two cornunitios, 
and adopts Jiclman 1 s concepts of in.strur:::onta.l and sentimental 
( aff'octive) rov12.:-'ds to o:;:p.loro ways in v.rhich the n2.tio:n.al poli
tical e.uthoritios eay dovolop and retain cor:11~1unal .loyalty to 
the national systor:1, an.d thuG avoid high l.ovels of dor:1estic 
conflict. 

Assuning that tho national politic<::l authorities fa:L~ to 
r.1aint2.in a high lovol of loyalty ai!.d aff'ilic:tion in the ni.:.J.ority 
coor:1unity~- n D.1.i.i:!ber of possible responses for that r..1inority 
COL1UU . .~.'""lity aro outlined. Ono rcsporro,. v1hich lo2.ds to tho invol
venent of' c:;~tcrnal govorili""71Gnts ar coDDunities, is th.c:.t of sool:.
ing allies to assist in the prosecution of c..ny doi~estic coi-:t
flict. Thj_s 11 ally-socking" process creates a nu1:1bcr of trans
nati onal linkc:.ges which~- in turn, nay raise a variety of coDplcJc 
forGign policy prob.le!'1S for thG national po.litical authorities 
invol. ved. It is eraphasised that ir: nan.y cnses, the E1ii1.ori ty 
Cor:n::.unity is ul:rendy linl{od to external groups or bOvornnonts, 
2.nd that the invol VGE1o:J.t of an oxtor:i1.3.l party 2.s "patron 11 is 
uoro probable v-rb.en those li.nl~agos exist to fori:i e.n. 11 af'f'octivo 11 

transnationc.l systou, as in_ the case of the Turkish Cypriots 
and tho political authorities and coDnunity in Turkey. 
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As a result of tLe two Drocossc::s of growing internal 
instability and the involvom2nt of oxterlJ.a.l 11 patrons 11 through 
the ally-seeking- behaviou:i." ol' both mino:i."'ity coi:lll.1WJ.ity and 
n2..tional political authoritios, a col~'l.plcx pattern_ of' ii"lforma1. 
a lignr.1oE ts; Cutting o.cro ss :fo rn2.l, na t ionc:.l bolliJ.dal"'ie s nay 
bo dovolopod. 'If- iS argrlc;d ·th<:.:t "t'1:1is pho·no['lQlion ·uay ·O'nly b0 
satisfactorily studiod llithin o.. ... fruiJ.Gw.orl: that does not rigid
ly divide po.litica.l behaviour iEto that w·hich occurs 1·1ith.in 
nationnl systor..is w1.d ths.t which occurs bot'liJ'GGn tho;.n-. 



B-VIII/ - The Theory of International 
Relations 

- La Theorie des Relations 
internationales 

B-VIII/8 FOREIGN FOLIC Y AND POLARISED POLITICAT · COMMUNITIES 

C. R. MITCHELL 

RESUME 

L'etude explore quelques unes des relations posnibles entre le ni
veau d'unite au sein d'une communaute politique nationale et le type de politique 
etrangere qui doit etre menee par les autorites politiques nationales. 
Elle commence par un modele simple, a deux cornmunautes, de systeme poli
tique "polarise" et tente de degager les principaux facteurs qui conduisent a 
l'instabilite interieure et aux conflits inter-communautaires violents au sein 
du systeme. Elle suggere qu'un des principaux facteurs de pareille instabilite 
reside clans la distribution asyr-Detrique de la COnsideration entre les deux 
communautes, et adopte les concepts de Kelman de consideration instrulnenta-
le et affective pour analyser les moyens que les autorites politiques nationales 
peuvent utiliser Pour dCvelopper et resserrer les fidelit8E communautaires envers 
le systeme national et eviter ::-1.insi des conflits intCrieur,s violents. 

Dans l'hypothese oU les autorites politiques nationales ne r€ussiraient 
pas a maintenir un degre suffisamment eleve d'allegeance et d'integration clans 
la communaute minoritaire, 1 1 .. .."\ .. uteur de gage un certain non1.bre de r€ponses pos
sibles pour elle. Une des reponses qui lmplique !'intervention de gouvernements 
ou de comrnunaut€s ext€rieurs, consiste a chercher des allies pour lui perrnettre 
de poursuivre ses conflits interieurs. Cette recherche d'un allie cr€e une serie 
de liens trans11ationaux, situation qui, en retour, peut susc.iter une s€rie de 
problemes de politique etrangel·e, a la fois CClnplexes et varies, pour les au
torites politiques nationales qui y cant impliquees. 

On souligne qu'cn bien des cas, la communautG rninoritaire est deja 
en rapport avec des groupes ou des gouvernementa extErieurs et que !'interven
tion d'une partie ext€rieure cornme ''patron'' est plus probable lorsque existent 
des liens susceptibles de formeT un syst€me transnational ''affecti£ 11

, comme 
c'est le cas pour les Chyp1·iotes turcs, d'une pa!"t, et le .. autorit€s politiques et 
le peuple turc, d'autre part. 

Le r€sultat de ce double processus d'une instabilit€ interieure crvis
sante et de !'intervention de "patrons 11 exterieurs due a la recherche d'allir2c pou.:r
suivie a la fois par la COffilTIUnaut€ mi~oritaire et les autorit€s politiques natio
nales, est de developper un modele complexe d 'alignements informels, recou
pant les frontieres formelles des Nations. L'Auteur avance que ce phenomene 
ne peut etre etudie de fa<;on satisfaisante que clans un cadre conceptuel qui ne 
divise pan rigidement les attitudeo politiques en attitudes adopt€es: a l'into2rieur 
dez syst"emes nationaux et celles qui sont adoptee:::; dans lee rapports entre les 
systemes nationaux. 
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B- VI ;r:;:j 9 

A SOCIOLOGICAL THEORY OF FOREIGN POLICY 

~~ S. Brucan 

. ( 

~) 

In recent years, the academic contT'OVery on the relationslcip 
has boiled between domestic and foreign policy/ d=. to the eternal priority quarrel 

between the chicken and the egg. L'1deed, in the srrall and inter .e end: 11t 
w-orld in which we live, the cormection between the two noli"cicies is so 
inextrica,ble tr.at every major internal problem has an eXternal dimension 
and vie~ yersa. There is constant feedback in the process of decision-

rnc: .. ~c~- '-' , betwee.'1 the two areas of -politics. 

-To some Wl:>i ters such pheri.Ol!Eila as the occupation regimes in 
Gernany and Japsn in the postwar period, U.S. involvement in Vietnam, 
U.N. operations in the Congo, foreign aid gr-ants. with restrictions on 
utilization appear as cases where the alloCation of values in a r.ational 
system has been strongly affected by the prevail~ng patterns of power 
and purpose in the international system ( Philip Mosely, Robert Good, 
Fred Riggs, etc ... ) . Adding to such cases the operations of regional 
organizations and the fact that nation.,-states are becoming increasingly 
"penetrated" or "penrzated", prin-s;."il.;9' because of developments in rrDdern 
\<Jeapons technology and the applicatwn of economic and J:1cychological 
warface (John .H. Hertz, Kenneth Boulding, etc .. ), authors like Jarres 
F.(., .:::.·.au reach the conclusion that. these examples go beyond the !!Lr>e fact 
of increasing interdependence am::>Ilg national actors; rather, they are 
examples of a process in which the traditional boundaries separating 
the nation-states from the enviroJ:.ing international system are becoming 
LDcreasingly obscured. 

. Y-arl Deutsch defines the boundaries between " external" 
and "internal" as "marked discontinuitles m i:he frequency of tr;ansactions 
anc1. ffi3I'ked discoutinuities in the frequenC'J of responses-,- particularly, 
therefore, discontLDuities iri the degree of covariance . (1) Such a definition 
Cen ea sly be applied to rrB:ny phenorrEna, both in nature and in society, 
which are interdependent orlinked in·_one way or another . 

To this observer the boundary between external and internal 
polit~cs is ~'irrar>ily defi:'1ed p_y the distinct, C'baracter of international 
relat:wns versus internal socJ.al relatJ.ons. DJ.stJ.nct, because they operate 
ma spl1erel-lhere there is no suprerre authority' no institutions and 
repressive machjnery which Would alloH the authority to impose its will 
and law. As a result of that fundamental particularity, relations beti>Ieen 
societies comprise h'.lllan rapports which ac.oe 1!1-lch looser and relaxed; 
their character is rrDre unstable and contingent. The degree of social 
integmtion within states differs gualitatively from that of international 
society, which looks fragmented rather than integrated. 
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What is more, whereas the social internal Jrechanism functions by itself, 
and is self-regulating, the international social mechanism does not 
self-regulate. It is only. the decisions made by the states that put '\ 
the international system into gear. These distinct feactu:res of international "'" 
relations rral<e for the boundaries between internal and external policy 

These who 1113intain that the nation-state is "permeated", 
that the traditional boundaries separating nation-states from the surrounding 
international system.are becoming increasli1gly obscured, should not 
forget that the actor of the present international system is the nation
state , and that this is what c.'liefly rral<es the law and behavior of the 
international system. In what sense does the role of. the nation.:.state as 
actor determine the law and behavior of the international system? In the 
sense that while nation-states are different in size, geographic location 
and vulnerability, big and small, developed and underdeveloped, rich 
and poor, mighty and weak, these glaring inequalities arocmg nations 
make for the conflicts arising from them to ccnstitute the basic law 
and behavior of the ini:e@tional system. It is the conflict and · 
cooperation arrong these.J?il.Sic units that determine the shape of international 
politics and make the international system behave as it does . · · 

Lvo D. DurJlacek col!Es close to this thesis when. he writes: 
" The assumption of possible interference or uncivilized behavior on the 
part of other nations induces nation-states and their leaders to engage 
in activities and policies that aiin at safeguarding or maximizirlg their 
freedom of action while minimizing and, if possible, eliminating any 
actual or potential throat to it. The behavior of nations is conditioned 
by the nature of the pre.sent international system which in turn mirrors 
the suspicions and.ainbitions of nation-states (2). 

Professor Duchacek then qualifies his statement, emphaSizing 
that_the anticipation of .threat and damage should not be interpreted as 
meaning that the interests of all nations are necessarily in dir~ and 
constant conflict with eaCh other. &>me interests, he goes onfde ·not 
affect each other .in any manner, for inst<mce,.because of great :distance. 
This, . after all, is not such a formidable handicap for those v;rho indulge 
in threat or damage in this era of supersonic jets and missiles; The Congo 
republic was at a relatively great distance from all the powers invol~ored 
in .its internal afj'airs in 1960. And so is Vietnam, for that matter, and 
the Middle East. Other natidnC!J. interests , writes Duchacek, are in harrrony, 
or nay be brought into harrrony by negotiation and comprise within ·regional 
(fro example, Wcs::erri hemisphre-) , ideologiCal ( for exnaple, Corrmmist), 
rncial (Pan-Arab), religious (Islam), continental (European), or 
functional frameworks, such as cormon protection against epidemics. ( 3) 

) 
' 
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. . Although hamony might be too idyllic a word for the kind 
of actual relationship between nation-states "''ithin the franeworJc.s 
described above, it is true that even when the interes·ts ·of several 
nations clash with one another it does not mean that these nations a..:B 
in mutual opposition in all respects, for one thing, because conflict 
and cooperation are not two mutually exclusive concc:opts in mter,1atiorn::. 
politics. They are not of an optional character, fOl" they ill"O both 
inherent in interstate relations. There is no 11 pur·e 11 conflics , nor 
"pure" cooperation betweeen nations. Conflict between TI?Ci o:c more powen; 
presupposes the cooperation of the conflicting pcEoties ir1. the game, 
inCluding acceptance at least partially of the rules of the garr.e. L'1 its 
turn, cooperation .within regional { for exampJe , Western' 
hemisphere) nations does not imply a state of r.on-confli.ct betveen the 
UnitzEl States and Latin-Arrerican countries. Nor does PanAr2b cocponTticn 
exclude oonflicts between the United Arab Republic and 'I\misia or· H::.rocco, 

Even on a larger scale, basic conflicts bet·Heer'. socio-8cononic 
subsystems ( socialist a'ld capitalist) do not exclude a degree of 
cooperation among them for limited purposes or scope. 

Major antagonists , such as the Soviet .. Union and the Uni t.:d 
States , while preserving their atomic arsenals , ll'ay :r.a ve a co!Illn."n interes-cs 
in preventing further proliferation of atomic weapons jn other countcies. 
Another illustration of this dual point of conflict and cooperation 
is China; despite her irreconcilable attiture toward the cc.pitalist \vest, 
she did not exclude some degree of p0li tical understanding viith F;_,ar,ce , 0'" 
a wheat deal with Canada, both allies of the United States. 
But even with the latter, China is having talks in V/arsaw at the aJritassa
dorial level. Obviously the fact itself t 1. \t natim-states. are thee basic 
units or subsystems of a whole or a system requires and irnposes uJXn "che;n 
a ·certain cooperation without which the inten1ational syste:n CO'.lld not 
function, nor, for that matter, eve'l exis·t. 

The correct understand:i.rig of· the _?}.alectical Y>el;;t_ion,~"~E. 
between conflict and cooperation is essential ·for -~he prDJ:x'r deJ:i;1i.twn 
of the boundaries between " external" cmd " internal" politics and for· 
the explanation of their mutual impact in the decision:wLiking p1oocess. 
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Let us stay with basic unit, the nation-state, Karl Deutsc.'l 
proposes to define the concept. of c. cmmtry as 2. multiple market for 
goods and resources based on a marke-t: for factors of production. He 

. does so because the eTnergerice of natieni.Ll markets :.,as a characteristic 
of nineteenth - and early twentieth-century econorn:i.c history: .. National 
markets, b "Jever essrntial in the forne.tion of natii:::ns, are not enough. 
Deutsch adds to them a general or nat:iDnc;)_,_ ;x>li t;~ca"c cO!pllllli ty, whid1, 
however, is too encompassing, for pre.ctwc.lly all the comp::ments of the 
nation-state are thereby covered. From thera, he pr:>ceeds-to a definition 
of autonOII!Y • Looking .at it from the 011tside, he says that.any system 
is autonoJJDUS if its resp:>nses are not predictable; from outside, if it 
is charecterized by a cor.'lbination of in+:ake. and m2ffi.'TY, a;·1d if thisr:;c:~-:::r,· 
is itself dissociative and combinatorial, t:hus pr:ovidi.ng opp:>rtuni-cies 
for initiative a11d novelty. Whc;.t rec.lly fits rrry dm,onstration m::>re closely 
is·Deutsch 's description of sove:~_i_gn_::y as an intensive -type _of a.utonomy 
and the application of his fO!TitU::i.e.e: a state is sovereign, looked from 
the outside, if its decisions could not 1l:-e c:omrended or reversed dependably 
from its envirol11Ti3nt; looked from the inside, it is soverign if it · 
p:>ssesses a stable and coheren-t decision-making rrachinery within its 
boundaries ( 4) . To be sure , sovereignty of a nation -state has got two 
facets: supreme pcwer inside anc;t indr:peng~.!2~..JP tside ...2. :i.e. , exclusive 
right freely to decide, HJcthout any outsicie interference, its d::>r>CE'Gtc.c 
and foreign policy. This is Hhy sover•eignty is _bextricably linked with 
the notion of equality beuveen states Hh2tevel' their size and p:>wer, and 
with the notion of non-interference ir~ the internal affairs of· states. 

In practice, howewer, big p:>we.rs tend to enCJ:l6ach upon the 
sovereignty of srraller ( or weaker) maticr.s · and to interfere in their 
·internal affairs, imposing their domination o:o their will ovii;r, the latter. 
It is this te.ndency on the part · of "':he big and roiglity ·nations that r~•l,es 
a national system rbecome increasingly "permeated", ·and not the development 
of modern weapons technology, ne • the application of econorn:i_c and psycholo[ 
gical pressure (John Hertz, " L'lternational Politics in the Atomic Age", 
chapter 6). Nuclear bo;Tibs, roissiles and pockets. a.Y>C just modern instru
JJEnts being used by big powers in order norc effectiyely to carry out 
their policies. l-bdern weapons technology is a p2..rt of big power status 
and privilege. .. -

Such thesis as a "alloca-tion of values in a national system 
which is strongly affected by "t.he prevailing ratterns of p:>VJer and p\E'j)Ose 
in the international system", (5) or as the '· process in tvhic.~ the 
traditional boundaries separating the nation-state frcm the environin~ 
international system of becoming increasingly obscured" (6) actually' 

' I ,, 
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deal with effectc; of a policy of dorrrination and foreign influence. What 
is really thus obscured is the issue and not the traditional boundaries, 
which have always bee.1 trespassed by the powerful and the mighty. 

Surely,. nodern technology and increasing interdependence 
arrong antions have somewhat nodified the application fof the sovereignty 
concept. As a result, nation-states new are voluntarily asjusting them
selves to the new situation, and are making decisions in the light of 
new envir<ll1liEntal limitations. But what rerrains in the last analysis 
vital to the nation is that its decisions be made inside, and not 
commanded or reversed frpm outside . 

. .. -, . 

The essence of what· is called a " penetntted political system" 
_·is revealed by its very definition: a system " in which nonmembers of 

a national society participate directly and authoritatively, through 
actions taken jointly with the society's members, in either the allo-
cation of its values or the rrobilization of support on behalf of its 
goals" (7) In other words, it is not rrodern technology that is involved 
here, but nonmembers of a national society partici!f?ting in the decision
making ~rocess of the nation. AM who are these nonmembers of a national 
society ? Since the " penetrated political system" is an American product, 
one could legit:imottely ask the question: " Is it asst.nned that Canadians 
or Vietnamese nationals or Mexicans may participate directly a~d authori
tatively, through actions taken jointly with Americans , in either the 
allocation of U.S. values or the mobilization of support on behalf of 
U.S. goals? Or does the asst.nnption go the other way. 

CAUSAL RElATIONSHIPS. 

The problems of the domastic sources of foreign policy and 
vice versa, of the external influences ant the internal behavior of 
nations, are rrajor maeting grounds for international and comparative 
politics. · . 

Jarnes N.Rosenau natices that " while it was not long ·ago 
that the externa.l behavior of nations was corui:l.ered to be exclusively 
a reaction to external stimuli, ever since World War II students of 
foreign policy have emphasized that the wellsprings of international 

· action are also fed by events and tendencies·. within. soCieties" ( 8) . 
This is how the statistical metaphysical cookies crt.nnble, and dialectics 
become indispensable. Even though the literature on the subject is very 
rich and rnutilateral, Professor Rosenau rraintains that the processes which 
culrrrinate in the behavior of societies remain obscure , and concludes 
that the main reason for this situation is that " foreign policy analysis 
is devoid of general theory". ( 9) In ether words' the field has an 
abundance of frameworks and approaches. which cut across societies and 
conceptualize the ends , means , capabilities or sources of foreign policy, 
but no schemes which link up these · comtxments of ·external behavior in 
causal sequences. 
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·As to exterrel factors which influence the policy of states, they could 
be systematlcally lndentified and presented as follows: 

a) from <lutside: Acting through the three channels of interstate relations 
i.e.· by int~datiori or coercion, by cooperation and 
interchanges,. by integration ( or disintegration). 

b) From inside: !1mipulating groups that are dependent in one my or 
another fran external forces , and that thus , become 
subsystems subject to foreign influences. Such ~systems 
may be of different character, and with different 
motivations; output for forei~ markets ( coffee 
growers and exporters of Brazll, oil production of 

·KUwait or Venezuela, etc ... ): dissatisfied, alienated 
social groups (exploited and opressed social·classes 
or groups, segregated or discriminated national or 
racial minorities, intellectual groups in autocratic 
regimes , etc ... ) ; organized agencies · ( Fifth column, spy
networks' lobby pressure groups' rnili tary bases). 

cl Transnational: Propaganda or artistic messages transmitted by radio, 
television, satelites or literature smuggled into the 
country, both penetrating the sovereign territory of 
another country against the wish of the authorities 
of the recipient cow1try, anyway ivi thout their visa. 
Informational, SJ;-'Ort; cultural, artistic, touristic 
activities may also be carried with the permission of 
the recipient country on a reciprocal basis, with the 
assumption that neither ono will profit from the 
exchanges more than the cthel'. In fact, one of the 
parties or both, hopefully, expect some profit out 
of the exchanges. 

Measures taken by goveri1JIEilts in vie~-1 of annihilating or minimizing 
external.influences may be: 

a) Negative: destroying the subsystem, by nationalization (Suez, 
Anglo-French property nationalized by Egypt; Standard Oil property 
in PerDu, ect .. l ; disll\3Iltling for'Cign military bases ( (Algeria, Lybia, 
etc •. l; unmasking foreign agencies; stopping infiltration (immigration 

· policy,· Berlin vlall, radio-Jamming, visa-interdiction, etc .. l. 

bl Positive: Tying the subsystem so tightly to the internal system that 
lnput from outside becomes ineffective. 
Surely, the reduction of social contrasts and inequalities , the 

· elimination of national or . racial discrimination constitue the 
safest thway annihilating or diminishing the capability of outside 

,. f()I'Ces to manipulate subsystems within a nation~state. 
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As. a ,conclusion, it can .be stated that the JJPre popular a11d stable a 
IDli tical regime, the less it cares about manipulation and influence 
from outside. 

As to internal factors of foreign policy, Professoir Rosenau offers 
a pre-theory of for>eign p:)licy, by which he means both an early step 
toward explaining specific empirical events and a general orientation 
toward all events , a p:)int of view or philosophy about the way the 
world is. 

He proceeds from the assumption that all pre-theories of 
foreign policy are either five-dimensional or traJlslatable into five 
dimensions, namely that all foreign policy a11alysts dther explain the 
extm"llal' behavior of societies in. terms of five sets of variables or 
they p1-uceed in such a way that their explanations can be recast in 
terms of ~the five sets. Listed in order of increasing temporal and 
spatial distance from the external behaviors for which they serve as 
sources; the five sets are 1-Jhat the author calls the idiosyncratic, 
role; governrnental, societal and systemic variables. (10). 

The first set encompasses the idiosyncracies of the decision
makers who determine a~d implement the foreign policies of a nation. 
Tl:i second set pertains to the external behavior of official that is 
generated by the roles they occupy and that would be likely to occur 
irrespective of the idiosynel'acies of the role occupa11ts. Government 
variables refer to those aspects of a government 's structure that 
limh or enhance the foreign poHcy , cih.(·:ices made by dedsion-makers. 
The fotrth cluster of variables consists of those non-governmental 
aspects of a society which influences its external behavior. As for 
systemic variables, these include any non-hl1'l'al1 aspects of a society's 
external environment or any actions occurring ab1~d that condition 
or otherwise influence the choices made by its offic'.als. 

Yet v.ihen trying to attach causal priori ties to these various 
sets of variables, the author finds the exercise extPemely difficult. 

Considering, for example, the U.S. sponsored invasion of Cuba':; 
fu.y of Pigs in Aaril, 1961, he wonders to what extent was that external 

. behavior. a function of the idiosyncratic characteristics of Johh F. 
Kennelliy, ot what extent did gove!"l1llEnt variables contribute to the 
external behavior of the U. S.A.? And, !X)Sit Cuba at 900 rahter than 90 
miles off the Florida · coast , wo\1ld the invasion have nevertheless been 
launched? 
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Thus , Risenau presents a crude pre,-theory of foreign policy 
in which the relative potentcies of the five sets of variables are 
assessed in terms of distinctions between large and msall collTntries , 
between developed and undersdeveloped economies , and between open and 
closed poli-tical systems, 

The author of that pre-theory is well aware of the relative 
validity of both petncies of the five sets of variables and of the 
different rankirigs he suggests in his table. While he exPects objections 
and rejections of foreign policy analysts vis-a-vis his pre-theory, he 
remphasizes that it is not much more thaD an onLentation and is not at 
present subject ot verification (11). 

This vir'i ter thinks that Rosenau 1 s quest for theory is sound 
and extremely useful in opening a new avenue ofr foreign policy analysts. 
It is quite clear to me that the field has reached a point where it 
cannot lP further without a theoretical fraJ!l8HOrk. The most important 
thing in Rosenau 1 s endeavor to provide a pre-theory of foreign policy 
is the initial assumption that events derive from an underlying order, 
that the external policy of every society stems from si:Jme sources ·and is , 
therefore, at least theoretically) explicable. There is in. his assumption 
an implicit erejection of policy-analysts 1 and historians" schoolds who 
view the external behaviors of societies as random and impilsive, as 
occui-Ting for no reason aiid as therefore unknCNJable and inexplicable. This 
is a significant step forward, indeed a departure dfrom both anti-theory 
prjudiced socio+ogists and political scientists and rr~crosociologica1-
research-addicts who view empiricist methods and techniques as the universal 
panacea to allquestions relevant to international affairs. 

!bwever, the· bold essay of James N. Rusmau falls short of 
expectations because of r.vo major reasons-one regarding its basis ,the 
other regarding its range. The former is that any theory or pre.,-theory 
of foreign policy can be formulated only within the vJider context of a 
theory of international relations and politics, for the very simple reason 
that foreign policies of states are shaped and conducted within that wider 
contex. The latter is that his pre-theory does not make the distinction 
between necessity and accident, so essential whenever · someone tries 
to establish causal relati<Xlships and scque.'lces, For Hhereas necessity, 
as the law, belongs to the sphere of essentials and relates to the attri
butes and rapports Vlhich have an interml ground, reflecting general, 
laHful, typical aspects of processes, with· permanent character; accident 
relates to the attrilrutes and rapports v1hicl1 ahave an external ground, 
thuS being non-essential, individual, temporary, incidental, non-typical. 
Unlike necessity, accident d(X)s not have an obligatory inevretable 
developiD2Tlt; it can happen or net , earlier or later, under one from or 
another. In other words, whereas necessity can be part of a causal process, 
accident can not. 
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The idi~cratie variable, .for ·instance, is en accidmtal 
rather than a necessary phenomenon. To include it in a system of causal 
relationship is a fruitless endeavor, since every idiosyncratic behavicr 
of a leader is different from every other and no theory or pre-theory 
can possibly be coherent if it proposes to accolint for the infinite and 
nonpredictable variation of such behaviors. Rosenau _was right in his 

. intro.duction whm he asserted that ·me preliminary proc~ssing of foreign 
policy materials involves considerably nnre than !ll2thodological tidiness; 
it involves the need-to develop an explicit conception of where causation 
is _located in international affai_rs .(12). 

What sis more, the theorist should find out what rnakes 
international polilbics tick, _\Vhat is the motive force of foreign policy; 
and what drives the system of causal relationship which culminates in 
the external policy and behavior of a nation-state? 

By new, the reader has probably realized that my criticim 
to Rosenau 's pre-theory is actually the preface to my a.m pre-theory fo 
foreign policy. 

A. Pre-Theory of Foreign Policy 

vlliile accepting as a starting pojnt the five sets of. variables, 
· I shall alter them according to the con<JC:.:tual framework for the study 
of international relations and politics. 

The order of preeedcnce itself will be altered, for three 
sets of variables will be filled by the three layers making up the 
national sections of the i-nternational relations setting, and the 
remaining two by the national foreign policy making machinery: .. 

1. Natural or rraterial basics (systemic v~iables): geographic 
milieu, population and productlon of goods, with the latter as the deter
minant one magnified by the scientific-technoligical revolution to such 

. an extent that it transforms and rrolds the former two- geography and 
population-c- and every feacture of the environ."!lent in hwhich internationa.l 
relations unfold. 

2. Social forces ( societal variables) particularly classes 
and nations, with thelr ideological consciousness and psychological 
impulses and reactions driv:Lrtg them to act on .. the international arena .. 
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3. Contingency factors, particularly economic, political, 
military, which val uate the natural-material basics and condition the 
intensity of social and national drives and reactions. 

4. Decision-making machinery ( governmental. variables). 

5. Leadership ( role and idiosyncratic variables) .. 
As a rule, the mobility and potency of variables gr01-1 with their ascending: 
the basics are the stablest and the _most potent, leadership covers the 
loosest and the most ephemeral_set of variables. The latter, 
in our scheme, comprises both YDle a'1d idiosyncratic variables , -though 
there might be rare cases when a leader or a statesman behaves and acte 
beyond his re le. Yet, he•.,""ver idosyncratic a leader, he will not act 
against the role he occupies, but within the autonorey pr<lllided for the 
role by the respective political regime. 

Let us now test our set of variables making for foreign 
policy against the ey.ample picked-up by J am.es Rosebau: the U. S. sponsored 
invasion of Cuba's fuy of Pigs in Peril, 1961. The naturill-material 
basics will tell su that we are dealjng with a superpower, .wlth the 
mightiest industrial and financial nation in hthe world, extending 
its possessions over '_five continents. 
The societal variables will tell us the story of an expansionist ruling 
class wlth a tradition of interventionist policies in the Carribean, 
particularly in Cuba. The nation was prepared for "doing something" 
against Cuba and the opposition to it was negligible, providedd that 
hte " doing" succeeded. As far as contingenc:y factor8 are concerned, 
the timing of the invasion could be related to the series of 
nationalizations of A'llerican proper·ties undertaken by the Castro regime, 
to the build-up of political hostility against Cuba and to the urge of 
the. military to crush such a brazen challenge oto American supremacy. The 
decision-making machinery wo.s already sect in motion ofor the invasion; 
when John F.Kennedy entered The \mite House the prepc_ration was in progress. 
The training of Cuban a:nti-Castrc refugees was in an a:svanced stage. 
The Pentagon, the C. I .A. , and the State Department were ready to get into 
the act. Under the circumstances, .the riew President just c~ied out a 
policy already established and although there was a dissenting voice-- , 
Senator Fulbright, to be sure-- the possibility of reversing the trend 
and rescinding the decision rrade by his predecessor, General· Eisenhower, 
never really occured to John Kennedy or, for that matter, to any of his :~ 
major associated in gove~'1t. 
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As a matter of fact, even after the flasco of the invasion and 
Kennedy's "self criticism", he rnaintained the same policy otov;ards Cuba 
and stated in unequivocal term:;:" Shoul.d it ever appear that inter- .. ·. 
American doctrine of non-interference merly conceals or excuses a policy 
of non-action-- if the nations of this hemisphere st.- uld fail to meet 
their commitmerrts against outside Communist· penetration-- then I want it 
clearly understood that this government will not hesitate in meeting its 
primary obligations vlhich are to ·the security of our Nation". Later 
that day he called in Richard Nixon and by the week-end he had taJJ<ed to 
Eiserihower, Nelson Rockfeller and Barry Goldwater. (13) 

According to the other four set of variables, there was 
nothing unsual, unexpected in the lea,.:,·rship variable behavior and 
decision. Only ten years prior th that decision, another president of 

·the U, S. ordered a similar operation in Quatenala where the leftist 
government of Arbenz was overthrown by an a:rmod expedition led by Colonel 
Castillo Arrnas, . subsidized, directed and inspired by the C. I. A. , Pentagon 

. and State l)epart:rrBnt under almost indentical terms . 

C: .. '2:3 RESUME WITHOur SUMMARY • 
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FOREIGN'-L!NKED FACTIONAL IS~! AS A HISTORICAL PATTERN 
. . ' 

By Alan D0\•1TY 
Department of International ?.e lations 
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 

One of the major problens of international relations theory is 
differentiation bet•1een '~hat is unia.ue in the contemporary ii:J£ernational 
system, and what Le i:J:<cc:'"nt to any system of relationships ·amon[' sovereip1 
political units. Theorists have recof'Uizeq the. need to i'solate the 
" implicit logic" of inter .. state olitics not only because it is essential 
to basic theory, but also hecau.se onty in this way .could the 'true impor
tance of such variables as historical chanf'e and particular systemic 
configurations be .assessed .. (I) By. implication this leads to a comn,arative 
s.tudy of international politics which would include ore-modern .and non
Western· sy'stems,, thOUf'h these 'areas have as yet been little res'earched(2). 

In the absence of brandiv-conceived research into the international 
relations of other periods· and are~s, there is eontant :dsk of penera-
lizinp, basic theory. from the contemporary system, despite freo'uent 
emphasis. on the very non-J:eprecentativen'ess of t>~entieth-century Hol:ld 
politics. Only empirical reasarch into the actual presence or lack of 
historical continuity in patterns of international interaction can firmly 
establish the relationship between the timeless and the essentially modern· 
This argument is the ooint departure for the research described 
below. 

The'' problem of linkae,es betlieen internal political factors and 
.the internatio~al environment, in particular;_has usually been treatec1 

as an aspect of·. the contem';'orary ii1ternation'al syste.n, Interest in the 
issues 'hT~S partly .a .. result of Observations rerardin? the irlcreasing 
"interpenetration!~ anOnp: soverei,~n entities and t'l1e contemporary· eclipse 
of sovereignty in its traditiortal sense (3). !lost analyses bearin? on 
the subject emphasize the role of rod ern comrc,unication net,mrks, interno· 
tional ideolopies, technolopical ties, and other factors that are 
"shrinkin."" the world and thus s trentheninr; the links bet>1een internal 
politics and the various external environments. Nevertheless~ one 
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encounters comoents such as " the notion of linkaf'eS is not entirely 
neH .. linka~es are n universal phenonenon". (4) This su<;f!ests that liloage 
phenomena; like·other problems·o.f international relations theory, mio:ht 
be profitably studied in larger persnectives that ,.{n helo to i.dentily 
basic natterns, if anv, that exist in the relationship hetHeen the internal 
and external dimensions of politics. This is not to imnly that " nothino 
is new under the sun", but that ,,,e can hetter understand 1<hat is ne~< 
by identifyin<' tha.t which is not. 

The pm·:rer of comparison as an analytic technicue is another 
arf!ut::'.ent for broad~ran?inl?' historicHl researcb. The nneed fer nore srenuine 
comparisons in the study of forei<>n 0oliticy··· has been noted as a justifi
cation for the linka~.es frame"t<mrk. 1 (5)and is certainly a nm,:rerful 
arr;:ument even when lit:1.ited to the con~arison of vnrious nodern ca.ses. 
The ar.f!ument is that r:mch stronr-er ,.:1~1en the object is to discover the 
inherent lop;ic·, or t"c7b.a,t. l'!li<?.ht he. ~rmed_ t.he. 11 strat-er::ic. inyeratives'", of 
inter-stae · re1ations -~,-. inC~ed, th_Ef_ o'l.vio.u_s rcse_ar.ch .stratepy_ is .. to compare 
cases frdTI:tQe ;most w-idely variant contexts, r-Jhen the only ex-nla_na_tion for 
common Je~tures i.s the lor;ic of the in:ter·-~tate system itself,' .In such 

.. a. \oJ_ay one- mi.pht t.-ry. tq _idnBtify, for examnl~- 9 ·the co.nrl.iticns as.sociated 
>7ith linka<te :ohenomeri.a .i\t their !'lost hasic level, 

'As an exercice in the feasibility of this anoro11ch; ·this tw,er 
indenti-f.i-2s and des.cribes one sinr:;le pattern n_f link,aq.e hetl<Jeen _internal 
politics· and interr..at·ional politics th;a1: is comr:10n to an~ffit-.er of histo~ 
rical systet:ts. No effort is made to r..ensure this. pilttern ·aq;ainst other 
linka3e nAtterns~ it r.1ay .he re~?rO.e~_-:simnly.·;·a~-=? rroTiinent !'.:lttern of 
linkap,e·.-in the ohserva1;ion of ... S~,t~ral systems. No;t; is th~,.pod~~ inter
nationnl systeT!"l included-_.in .. i:h,e cor1narison-_ at this-·sta~e .• _ ... A:r~.cily~is of 
the 'lattern itself, the· cou(!.itinns Pith "hich. it is'lSsnciatec),,.imc the 
sub-;:Jatterns into which it ,..,~y;he cli,;ided, will hefpllq;,,erl h' c'i~cussion 
Of the. USefulness .Of:'SUf.'pested,:framePorks. Of linka.o:.e St\}dy. in delinea-

·tiorip.:,SUCh ---"universal~-' .~ti"(lk~pes. .._,· , -·~ 

In searchin~ fo~--, ~:' ~~~t case 9 the linl:ar:e het-.:·1een. in.f:~~nal 
conflict and international conflict was chosen as a focus. ThiS' 5.s an 
arbitrary decision, hut intuitively. the. ar.ea see!'ls one of the rost 
prn~isinp-- in·.-the search f9r .. -hasi,c,_ ~att.erns, as conflict hcha.vio.ur is by 
all accounts. ,one of the most, universaL anc1. " ~eneralizable' suhjec.ts 
of·· internat'"i;onaJ relations.- P.henom~na associateC. l,rith cOn"flfc.t.s._ are also 
lik_ely .. to st.an_d out f:1ore prominently 9 .and_ t1.ore cor:n-,fet_e !.listori·cal 
inforDation' is <\enerally available (0). 

• 
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II 

r1.~eviously _ .gathr~red dc.t8_ on all international conflicts in four 
different historical ar:eas one! psriods-,·--all- -of -Hhich--constitute inter·
dependent regicns, · ·-;va.s used as f.t point of dcpc:rtui.:e. This material includes 
all violent R!1Cl. noa-viole.n.t con.flict.:;Y 8s reported in the stAndard 
historical l'iteratPre 9 between _svve:reiP.~n-_stat-~a iu the Classic l·Jorld 9 

280~150 n.c. 9 I-.o.dia, 1347-1526~ Europe, 14~2· .. 15:59, and Latin AI!!t:~rica~ 
t·s10~1914 (7). All of these· conflicts·are aHBly?.ec forst on .a dyadic 
level; those dyadic conflicts ~1hich ~ve·re in fact nart of a larper 
conflict receive specia.l c:.ti:ention l.9ter • As 'l'ADLE I ln.c!i.cate·s~ 
the total llUI!l~er of dyadic in·:ernationa.l ccnflic~s in these four historical 
contexts i.s 237 ~ clistribnte-C fairly even~y a101on~ the four re~':ions. 

FolloHinp: Ro:Jenau'c defird.tiou. of linkap:e, the~8 co~fiicts 
\·rere studied fnr 11

. recurrent .:::eouences of "!-.ehn7ior that ori.e:inate on 
one side of the bouridc:n·y bet~·!ee~ the t1vo types of systems .and t1j~t 
becorJe linked to f'henomena on the other ~Jide in the nr0cess Of unfol
ding" (8). Or!e of tbe nost nrorr.inent ~.at tE.:LllS of hehavior that annears to 
meet this definiti.cE, s:."'!.cl i; comrrY1ll to all four .histOriCal 'Conte~ts, is 
alliance or coo~eratio:.;. het~·:,:-:en L1.te:rnal fl~C'i:icnJ.G \~ithin:a stcit'e and that 
state's ._:;xternal 11 C';_1Ghtie~~,. Tfds has been termod '~ fo:ceisn~-·li-r..ked 
factionaiimr.", and !Uif:"ilt h~ EJ·re f-...tll;r definec: as the nrese-nce. t·Jithin 
a state of a ccra~etinp: factioa th~.t seeks o;:- accepts aid from other 
·s-tate·s·· hi or"dt:r t·o -s~iz-e- o:.~ · 'hri81d---DotV2r -hy ncn·-le?itimatizeC. Means , •• (9). 
Ti.~.~ incidence of ::.:uc·.h caecs in tb:~ 237 dyc1dic conflicta is recorded 
in TABLE I: the rsr:ul.:1rity- of -~he -rattern in thP. four contexts is strikinE• 

As defined he;.e tl:2 ,.._oncept of foreir_n·-nl:lr~k~~ factionalisr.1 is 
one of the ·u intB.rnatio_na'l ar:;pects o~. civil stl-ife" that have :--,een 
discuSE;e~ else-:,;=hezoe 5 s.n(l C{:.n he intr:=r~n·8t.ed in termr- of 1v1:ode~ski' s 
.active al~(f ,Pti.ssiv·:?. morl.ef.s' of cut side· iGt.e_ri.r.ention~ as T.vell as Rosenau' s 
schematic. repJ:.'8SeL.tati::~~. of '1::::ixteen .li~k~.~es -betw-eeri ihternal t•nlr and 
the:· ... internatipi1.al sy;:;_t'2I!l (10). ~/hE \)8t~·e.r~l -iH~t·f: is broader~ ho,·Jeverll 
th n 1• te ~r· · ·-r.:-1 .. ---~··.-. .. .: ..... ; t-'1., .... · 11 ·._,.._a· - t·· 11 d · t ?;, . n· r~e.L_._lon ~n c.-1.\ .... ""'"--·-'~ -.t. .. -~. __ (_ .. ,...... .lLLl ...... r.ve11 1on oes no cover 
all- .forms· _0 f linkt.:~e ,1nc.l_ intei-na'\ _.f.q.Ct ie-::af:.sn i_s brOaC.cr. · tha:n ci vi 1 l.•mr . 

. The T8RuJa•:f.ty_ ~-~ ,tt~e i'..:.cirit:n~ci of _fo_rei_sn~-1-inked :f~~.tionalisr.1 
(f,ro.m ahout 2D to 30 pei c~D.t) in '!:he se ~idely varyin·?. y,:·tori'c:<il cases is 
evidence. of a--. st:rategi~ c_onstant _, Not only a're the cul tureal

9 
-~conor.1.ic 9 

social,_ and- roli·t::ic.al co::texi:s va_stlj" diffeTeri.·t~ but.~veriin te·m.·s of 
the structure of the int0r~Rtionat S~'Ystem (bij:).olaiit'v~ muttiP61arity, 
incidence and pcn~.ane.ncc of allia:~.ces 9 !lco::-:e of conflicts, et c) these 
systems have little or noting i!l c.orr_:tT:.cn (a;:1d purcosely so). It seems 
fair to hypothesiz~~ t.herefore~ that fcreip_.n-linkeO factionalism as 
defined is deDendeii.t of ~altur<±l h-;_.flueacr! ancl Of the overarchinp 
structure of the ir;,_ternatio'J.e.l r.ystem. 
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TABLE I, Dyadic Conflicts and Linked Factionalist". in Four Crmtext-s 

Context !'-!umber Total <-onflicts Cc.nflicts % Conflicts 
of States Dyadic "l:•rith· Fac- \'ithoyt Fac ¥it~. l. 

Conflic-ts·. · ti.onaliSl'\ : 1.ona .lSI'J . ac 1ona lS~ 

·'Classical '·'orld . 29 51 . In 41 19.6 
(280··150 B .c·.) 

India 23 44 ~ 35 20.5 
( 1347-1526) 

Europe 34 73 22 51 30, I 
·(149Z"I559) 

Latin America 21 li9 11' 53 23.~ 

(1810-1914) 

TOTAL 107 237 57 . I Rf' . _, · 24. I 

These assertions Should be further exa~ined if factionalisn is 
n0t related to rrrrticulaf cultural differences, it r.av yet.he relatec'. 
to be the very fact of cultural sinilarity or hssit"ilaritv. In· ,qt least 

· •· three· of the four histrrrical cases, a sir.Uar "ercentao:e of the dvadic 
'.~ ... con.fiicts.-- ate" het"t>Jeen states that nre hetero9;ene0us i.n a hasic.:cultural 

sense-- Ninrlu vs. ~lo:Slem in India, Hellenistic vs, non·He11enistic in the 
·.ClaSsical Vo!-ld- 9 Christian vs. non-Christian in 1?-uroDe. On the :hynothesis 
"that' foreio:n-linked factionalism is associatec. Hith hol"oo:eneity·, then, the 
. re8ularity of its indidence could he at least partly exDLnneJ·. As 
·TABLE II shm•1s, honever, this hypothesis Hhen tested is Ul'helc in onlv 
one. case of . tthree ("homogeneous'' dyans itl this case are 'all.thrse not 
considered' hetero'teheouS as described ah0ve·;· Latin Anerica-- -i·s excludec1. 
because of the absence of heteroR eneity il'. a. connara'ole sense}' • 
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TABLE II. FactionalisCJ and Ro!'1ogeneity/lleteropeneity in Dyadic CC>nflicts 

Context 

Classical 

India 

Europe 

Total 
Dyadic 

·ConfliCts 

51 

44 

73 

Factionalis!'l 
Ho!'lo- Het"ero
p,eneous .. rerteous 

I() 

5 4 

I') 3 

NO Factianalism 
HoffiO:~~ 

.. geneous e:eneous 

23 18 

22 13 

39 12 

Level of 11 
Si9;nificance 

0072 

n.s. 

n.s. 

The significant absence of factionalism in heterogeous conflicts 
·in the Classical "orld. indi,cates that unner certain conditions extre!".e 
cultural hetero~eneity oay indeed inhibit the development of foreip,n-· 
linked factionalism_. This anpears~ however~ be the excePtiOnal case:o anC 
a.;ain fadiomilisr:i an;c.ears to he eenerally indeDendentof· Buch influences, 

:" i. 

A sit~ilar. test !".ay used to· check the influence of particular 
systemic structures and configurations. As mentione~. earlier, some of the 
dyadic conflicts studied are indeed is0la.tecl "'Jilateral clashes~ t·rhile 
others ( in fact the· Majority in every case) are in fact interwoven into 

'larp,er, multilateral conflicts, The conflicts can thus be eH video into 
nisolated11 and "fusedn conflicts 1 'Hith the. minimal conditioU cf fusion 
defined as cOordinateC. action in t-Jartine or recop;nized common allis~ent 
in peacetine diplomacy between parties to each nf two ctyadic conflicts. 
Since fused conflicts are closer to the systenic level of interactioi>, 
it is reasonable to hypnthesize an association r.gith factionalisr:1 in 
this case as a measure of systemic influence. This is tested in TAFLF. 
III. 

A second test 0f systemic· influence is based uDon a distinction 
between direct confli.ts ~ w:here a substantive issue or t~nf:;.i.ori i!; at the 
root of the clash, and indirect conf.licts resulting fron'ei<:tr'aneous 
causes· such -as membership ·in , opposirip coali tinns ~ demonstrr.i'tions of 
solidarity, or financial inducements~ Since indirect confliCtn ·are 
usuallv an !expression of the. structure nf the internati6hal· ~v~ten~ one car:. 

hy.~otbElsize an .associat{on be6:.reen factionalisr:1 and indire~tness as 
an additional neasure of systemic .influence, This is .te~ted in TAI\LE IV. 
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TABLE III, Factionalism and Fusion in Dyadic Conflicts. 

Context 

Classical 

India 

Europe 

L.America 

Total 
Dyadic 
Conflicts 

51 

44 

73 

Factualism FO-Facti.onalism 
Fused· Isolate<' Fused Isolate(i" 

4 22 19 

8 19 J6 

20 2 44 7 

13 3 31 22 

Level of 
Significance 

n. s, 

n,s;; 

n. s. 

n. s. 

TABLE IV. Factionalism and Directness. in Dyadic Conflicts (•12) 

Context 

Classical 

Europe 

L.America 

Total 
Dyadic 

Co"nflicts 

51 

73 

69 

Factional ism 
Direct Indiiect 

9 ]:; 

16 5 

16 (' 

~lo··Factionalisl'l Level 
Direct Indirect Sisnificance 

-!Jl n.s. 

4L, · 1'1 n~ s. 

4R 5 n. s. 
" 

In both cases the incidence of foreipn··linked factionalism hears 
no provable relationship to the- structure of the international systeM, if 
the combinin>c of conflicts and-·their indirectness are accepted as exnre-· 

-s-SibriS.- "'Cff "sys'tet1iC" or 11 struCtural" influence. To·.--frame· -this in .. other 
tems', direct isol-ated 'oilateral conflicts should sho'! a -sipnificantly 

·--Tmvei · inCidende- ·o~f ··ftictionalism if· this phenor-1enOri is ass·Oc-iated 'vith 
.. articulr1r iritei'Untiona1 confip-urt1tions ~ but in fa-c.t they do· not. The 

··:sources of factionaliSm must- be r:;cupht on a nore ha-sic level .. anfl_ first 
of all in the nature of the dvacHc c0nflicts themselves. 
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The connection between factionalism and th<c severity of conflicts, 
tn take one possibility, can he examined hy two criteria! the violence 
of the outcome., nnd type of issue at stake. Conflicts that led at one 
stap;e 0r 11nother to the outbreak of war were therefore distinguished 
from those which did not. Secondly, a distinction was made hetvmen direct 
conflicts ).efinable a tensions·_- • a r:ener(ll state of enmity notdenendent 
ori soe'cific object~ of contention'-·· and tl:wse classifiable as clisl'utes 
rest!iting from S[lme concrete issue in. the absence of ,.,hich the conflict 
vJOuld seeMin~ly not e;.,ist (13). The. hypothesis th~t factionalismHill 
occur more feeouently as a confLict is more severe··· as '~ar· breaks.out 
or as the conflict t~anscends specific disputes ... is not supp~rted by 
the present evidence, as shotro in TABLE V and VI: 

TABLE V Fnctionalism and Incidence of Far in Dyar!ic Conflicts 

Context Factional ism No Faction~lisn L;;,ie1 of Total 
Dyadic 

Conflicts Ear. No Var S~gn_ificance 

Classical 51 }0 0 39 2. n. s. * 
India 44 ') c 33 2 n.s. * 
Europe· 73 22 (\ 47 ... 4 n. s. 

L. America (,9 7 9 21 32 tf. s. 

* Exactly ex:_lected frequencies. 

TABLE VI. ·l'ectionalisl". and Type of Conflict in Direct Dyadic CC'nflicts, 

Context Total Faction;, 1 is I". No Fact.ionalis~ 
by.a:dic 

l.evel of 

Conflicts Tension Dispute Tension Disput~ Significance 

Classical 49 9 0 36 4 .·n.s. 

ID.dic!. 44 9 (1 34 ·n. s. 

57 14 2 34 7 n.s~ 

64 1 1 5 13 35 I 
'\ .005 



The exceptional case of Latin· 'Ameficn in TA~_?LJfVI seems to he due 
to as unusally hid.1. number of minor horcer disputes nnt iMna:lt ant 
enough to serve. as a bases for interrial-.·polarization·.· This sup0ests 
the existence of a threshold of severity in a conflict, !Jelo" which 
linkao.e ·to· internal factionalism is relatively infrecuent, and a!Jove 
,.;hich the;-increasin~ severity of the conflict seems 'to_- he'··unrel3.teC. to 
the inci'c1enC,e of such linka['~. 

..; ,·· 

Another as;oect of a conflict·' that could concei vah ly be associa
ted with internal factionalism is the contiruity or non contiRuity of 
the t,.iQ-;·'cta·shin0: Sffltes. The presence Of ,':'!. ~om:rndri l1order~ it -~an ·be 
hypothesized,--m-oy facilitate the.emer;c;ence of linked factions. This is 
tested in .~ABLE VIII;. again the hypothesized associA-tion nroves ~ ho,\rever s 
tO,.be inS'ir.ni"ficant ~ · . 

TABLE VII, Factional ism and Contiguity in Dyadic Cnnflicts. 

Contex Totnl Fe1ctionalism NO Factionalims Level of 
Dyadic Conti .. HonCon- Ccmti -· None on- Sip.nificance 
Conflicts ~uous tiruous ?::UOUS ti~ilous 

Classical 51 3 7 )4 17 n.. s. 

India 44 ~ .r ?.11 . 7 n. s • . 

Europe 73 13 ~ 27 24 n. s. 

L.America 69 7 9 27 2(, n.s. 

These fir,ures a-l.so. tend to :i.n.dic3-te tha.t.systeDic . .influences are 
of secondary imnortance in international conflicts. Assuminf that noncon-

·'tfguous conflicts are more likely to be pP..rt of a larP:er conflic.t~·-~yster.. 
than conflicts het":,tee_n nei~hborinr; states, there is nevertheless no 
differenCe betHeEm the tw,.: ·cases iri the incidF:nce of foreir.::n, linked 
factional is~.- Furthemore~ it is not clsar that even n.oncontip:uous ccnflicts 
are in fact greatly influenced hy the encom"!assiug: internat:i.ona~ 11 Systern~'; 
a majority of these conflicts (53 of ')9) cnn !·e j_nterl'reted in dvadi.c. 
terns as a Great Pmver-small nm•mr relatiorishiD ~ that is~ as a snall 
state'S resistanc~ t0 the exp~ndin?- influencP. ~f a 1K'fiCO~tir-,u0us· t::!reat 
Pmver • In other \vords, all but L~-6 of the 2.37 c0nflicts Here either hct-;-:reen 
nei?hborins states' nr het,veen a f;reat !\)~·;er and a sMall state ( Or l.,oth). 
In both cases the nvnamics of the conflict, i.ncludinr- factione.lisr1~ seer1 
to be rooted in th.~- ~.irect bilateral re.latinn~hip and not. in- any iar~2r 
framework. 

J 
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Tf this is the cas", it cis lodcat tr-. test for a relationship 
betr•een factionalism and eouality/inecuality in the dyad , leavinp 

' ' 'd. F h' · d d' fl' b " 1" cont1su1ty as1 e· .. or t 1s rurvose· .ya .1c con 1cts ·t et"t..reen unequa 
powers were distin<(uishec\ from those betr.reen states of roup;hly COlCltlarahlc 
power. "Unequal conflicts" were defined as those in>1hich the smaller 

··state is too inferior militarily to consi-Jer the altern:ative of ,;rar, 
unassisted, aPainst its rival, as a tenable pronosition. The distinction 

i is iri. most cases :eMpirically obvious$ in· case of doul,t, a stat·e ·lJas not 
Considered unequal if it f0ti?:ht unassisted· ar,ains·t its rival~·even 
unsuccessfully, "'"re than once in the T)eriod stidued. Such a distinction 
between " equal" and "unecual" dyads is admitte<llv crude, but even with 
this roup;h measure it is :3pl)arent that the association betwe·en iner,ual;_ty 
anrl factionalisl!l is not due to chance~ 

.I TABLE VIIL Factionalism and Inenuality in Dyadic Ccnflicts. 

Contex 

Classical 

India 

Europe 

L;/,erica 

T0tal 
Dyadic 
Conflicts 

51 

44 

73 

69 

Factionalisn 
Ecual Unequal 

3 7 

3 (i 

5 17 

4 12 

No_. Factionalism 
E~ual Unequal 

31 1f1 

29 fi 

45 fi 

'39 !4 . 

Level of 
Significance 

< .01 

\ .01 

(.f1(1('5 

<.005 

That a small state in conflict with a larc,er Do>Jer should ))e 
split by internal factionalism seems.intuitively reasonable, as there is 
ah?ays an- incent.ive .in such cases for "corn..ins;t to terrns 11 'l:•!ith the superior 
enemy. Furthermo.re, as Modelski points out, ,; !'arties to an internal 
~(lr in a p;reat pcwer have. little. to o;ain by seekinr, the. assistance of a 
Sr.lRll p01;·ler; ~ventS ,in a small COUUtrylNOUld, 00 the .Other -_hand, ~)E! 
decisively influenced hy the actions of a great state" •. (14) 'B.osenau also 
sur,gests that ·,. small rolitics are more vulnerable to penetrative orocesses 
than super ones" (1'i). 
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The association of inc<;uality \Vith foreign·_.;linked interr~al 
factionalism- also !1elns to explain the re?:ularity of the phenom.P-non in 
different historical areas and periods. Inequality of DO'.I]er has ronnineO 

-fairly constant in international-. f'alitics ~ the ":'erc.enta'!,e of nunequal 
dyadsn in the confict areas- studie~. variert fr.nm 27% to 38%.-I f a fairly 
cor..sis-ten.t ?ro::;ortion o:f c0nflicts· nccur ~){:~tt-!een states of substantially 
u·ner.ual "mc.rer .~?here the ter:tpCatinn anr.. efficacy of exDloitin~ internal 
sp1 its· is heip.htened, the regularity of forei~n-lin~:::ed factif'nalisn as 
.q " stratep.-ic in1~erativ2': CCI!les as no su~rise. ~"'~ -furth12r contributin~ 
cause to this ref,u-le.rity may -be the inei~ence of Cl.onestic instalility 
in the smaller stA.te, assuminp, tha.t sucb instahility occurs in a fairly 
constant proportion of eases throu[thout history ( an :3.ssumntinn.not 
testec1 here). 

This discussion sup,p,ests the need of a closf-r l0ok at ·:the <1c.tual 
dynamics of foreie;n-linked f2ctionalisn in ·order to clarify the role of 

-·both ineqmllity and domsstic instalbilitY. As su.s~ested-·hy VariOus frai!le.·
wnrks fer. the. study of the linka[!,e ~ro~JleT'"l, the fnllowinr: 0uest_i0ns ser~T:J 
m.ost importa!!t: 

1. the oripin and O.irection of the initial im:Jetus,. 

2. the point of transition frcrn :lercen;tion tn _act:i.on in 
the sequence of activity, 

3. \..,bether the linkape rr.~Mains nn~-~c~irectional~ or is 
-re.inforcer:l from hoth sid2s (a '·fused" linka9.'e). 

To this is a.Cded a cmestion m1.r:~-::2sted .hy o~servntio~ of the 
material presented here: 

4.-- •. ··1-trhether·· the issue C<ii"\iinP"· a·s "the·· iripc~tU.s for 
the link is the internaticnnl relationship 
itself, or 1;rhether the link C.(Nelr•ns nut of 
extrflne:0us issues· . 

.. \~nlyinc- theSe otJesticns nt fo.re'ir:n-link.erl fa~ti"ortaiism in the 
fou_r .. reti6ns and T-'eriods studif.~d 9 it a~~.-.~ars thC!.t ir~equality characterizes 
in fact onlv a ·particulP-.r 1 ·thou~h (!::mh1an~, suh--~<:!1:tern~ and t!1a·t at 

·least three distinct. sub-pa·ffei:ns are su:.'sumed un.der the oeneral defini-- · 
tion '( patterns o1;ser\red in only one resdofl: n0t oe·in?-" inc1Ur1ed). '!'hese. 
t:iat terns ,q_re :· 
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Pattern I~ f're~~existing Issue Grou17. Typically this .pattern 
involves states of unequal po"ef. The relat1onshin of one state <rith 
another (unually larser) state is a nermane.rtt issue, servinP: as the 
basis_ for 11 prop" and 0anti-~! parties. The position of the second state is 
ussually reactive; thou[jh it may be the first to act, either in response 
to events •.o~ithin fhe first state or in a forthright atteMpt to exploit 
its internal <'ivisions. The Majority of such cases involved" double 
factionalism." : a small state lncaterl between tr.ro larger powers, and 
divided into factions linked <~ith each. The pattern Has observed in all 
four rep.ions and accounted for 31 of the 57 dyadic conflicts ••ith foreipn· 
linked factionalism, all but three of them in" uneoual" dyads. (16) 

Pattern II: Outside Exploitation of Donestic Unrest. This pattern 
is co1".T'lon to both eoual and uneq~al dyads. Th.e initial issue 'Tn this 
case· is not the dyadic rel<~tionship itself, but some other source of 
donestic division: a strup.f';le for power, a civil •mr over the form of 
p,overnment, regional hostility. Initiative in both rercention and action 
comes from the outside state, seeking to exploit. the previously unrelated 
and unlinked strife. In some cases there is reciprocal .linkage, ·hut the 
essential relationship often remains one-directi0nal. On the whole 
this !';:1ttern is quite similar ot Mo0.elski ~s 11passive foi1!111 of inte.rnaticnnl 
intervention. (17). Of the 57 conflicts with linked factionalism, 17 can 
he· assigned to this pattern, ! ('. ~lithin uneoual dyads and 7 in equal 
dyads. These are distributed among all four regions, but are· especially 

·evident in Latin f~'l!erica··- perhars as an index of the c;reater d0mestic 
instability there. (18), 

Pattern III' Reciprocal· Intervention as Strategy •. · This pattern 
night ;;e described as reciprocal meddling in internal ouarrels amonP, rival 
states, as a part of their nor101al strategy. Such a pattern occured in 
t'-70 different contexts, irl 'both· Cases between rouflhly. eo.ual ·st:ates s 

contieuous geographically and closely associated in " cultural, ideolop:ical, 
and histc·rical sense. ( 19). 

It niP,ht be ex?ected that a variant of Pattern !I, •rith domestic 
unrest leading to an ar>?eal from the inside to a foreign power, wnuld 
also be a common pattern. In fact, one·-half of l'odelski' s basic model of 
intervention--the "active fom"-··· is tased on just this ex,.,ectation. (?."). 
But in the cases studied here only one clearly fits this pattern, (2.1) 
though a fe" other .cases could aqmahly be so defined; ·This supgest that 
unless tics to the foreign state are the!'lselves the cruci•al dividing issue 
within the factionalized state, hesitation to link outtsi<lets to 
essentially domestic 'ouarrels will outweigh consideration of the advantar(eS 

· to be gained. 
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In sum, the baS·ic patterns 0f foreign<-linkerl factionalism, as 
seen in four ,.vic!ely~··varyinr-, historic£!.1 contexts, are associated Hith the 
repetition of certain strategic situations tlnd seer.1 ubinfluenced by 
systeMic structures or cultural differences, This is especially evident 
in the relationshin het<·Jeen inec.uality and the incirlence nf such facti.ona .. 
lism, and in the revetition under r-£~tly different conditions of stri·· 
kingly siJ".ilar situations such as a small factionalizec'. state'' ,sandvicherl" 
bet•.reen two stron<'! nei<Sbbors. 

III. 

h'hich analytical l'rame1mrks f0r the study c>f national-interna-· 
tional linknpes seer:1 most relevant .to the naterial nresBnted here? 
Derluctive n0dels and classifi.catery natrices, susch. as thos.e off.ered 
hy Rosenau and Model ski, have been useful in defining cat.egories and 
framinp, questions, but as the authors cf these r1odels themselves. state, 
such frat'"let\l"orks are designed :r;rimar-ily as guiC.es ot research and not 
as substantive theory. For this More A.nalytically .. oriented concepts 
must be soyght. 

In its very conceation this research shares Hanrieder's 
· htisgivings on the n-s1:erile .·J,arnllelism" od aryprnaches that merely !'os it 
-::analop:ous -?rocesses in domestic and ·internatinnal noli tics· as "primitive~~, 
n developin~", ar " ~risrnatic" systens. (22) Hhen anplied -to historical 
cases 9 such parallelisms either dn nnt exist or, if they do 9 they tell 
us very little about the incidence of foreign -linked factionalism. This 
pr=1rallelisrri ·is lD. essence ·:,rJi:lt~ S:Ln?"er calls. ;• relationship .as ,.siMilarity 
of attributed", as nT'lposed tn· H relationship e.s i·nterdepende.nce"; it 
exhibits what he describes as " the tenr1 .. encv to f!SSU'11e or .inply .that the 
more similar a cluster of, intities rr1.ay t .. e nn certain relevant attribute 
dimensions, the no re likelv they are to exhihit hi8h interdependence, 
cooperation, resnonsiveness' and so forth'' (23). '3ut the substantive link 

·bet"tveen·a state anrJ its environMent, ~"t-!hich constitutes n "relationship 
, by interdependencen, is' Clearly a different. ~atter j bearing little necessary 
renationshin to the siT'lilarity or dissil'librity of internal anr1_ external 
~rocesses. 

Hanr:i.ecl.er has suggested the c0nc~ets of cornnatibility ( :•et"t:·Jeen 
foreip.n policy goals and the international environment) and consensus 
( in domestic agreement 0n the ends and means 0f foreir:n -nolicy) as 
analytical· tool~ in the study of·J.,i_nk<!p.~ as interd~nen~lence. The basic 
lJatterns of foreipn-linked f2ctionc.lisT!l C(}n indeed 1:-e Cescri'bed in these 
terms. In Pattern I the ccm~atibility of a s!:lall state's r;oals vrith its 
.environ!':'.ent is 0bviously limited, even for r.1ini.mal r:oals~ and this in 

turn creates difficulty in .:ichievins- full consensus 0n the end,s and neans 
of fore.if:n ;;olicy. 'I'0 use Harrriecler' s "is0~orDhicr' lnn?U3.?e 9 the lack 
of in fnct '; is01!1crphic~r ( hoth being stanCards of '!.feasibilit~/') , and 

•· 
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if s6 "hat value this isomornhism has, The " consensus" descriled above 
has different meanings in differ<:nt concexts;. to say that internal dissen
sion in the form of non-legitimatized factionalism is always' a· measure 
of "feasibility" , in the same sense that one measures the feasibility 
of the state's external goals, is to strain cot'lparatility, Compatibility 
also has vastly different content in d!ifferent cases' in· some cases the 
cla.sh '"ith a sinele opnosing state is decisive, in some cases the influence 
of larger outside configurations is dominant, and in mos.t cases there are 
disrarate, accidental, and fleeting ·factors influencing the chance.s of 
success which considerably reduce the validity of generalization. 

But even granting that of these " fea.sibilities" are in some 
sense comparable, the usefulness of the "isomorc>hism'' is not claer, 
It runs the risk of smnstituting a subtler form of parailelism into the 
study of linkages, comparing internal and external "fea!itbilities" rather 
than actually analysing the substantive causal relationships between them. 
To use Hanrieder' s anal9gy, the reduction of apples and oears to anples 
alone does not establish the relationships among them, and furthermore 
it may be Possible to study the relationshiP between·apples·and pears, if 
this be the focus of interest, without homor,enizing .. them. ·Hhat may be 
needed is not a connnon language, but statements· on the content of linkages 
that can be used to translate from one lanf'uage to·anothet,· 

The twin subjects of external limitations and internal acceptance 
are undoubtedly impcttant desiderata in any discussion of linkage, but 
any analysis of their content and consistent relationshipsbeneen them 
requires study of other elements in the foreign ;olicy··making process, It 
is suggested here, in a speculative spirit, that only a ge11eral model of 
foreign policy-makinp, may be inclusive enough to analyze linkages 
satisfactorily .llar·rierder also aspires " to vie" foreign policy as a 
continuous process bridging the analytical harriers between the international 
and the domestic political system'', and refers to, the gene.ral, problem as 
the linkage of " external and internal dimensions of foreign oolicy"(2.5), 
If so, might not the foreign nolicy-makinp, orocess be the most· suitable 
naalytical focus? 

Model of foreign p0licy-makin~ have been bypassed in the study 
of linkages for a·number of reasons, These objections are indicated in 
the following recuirements for a foreign policy-making model suitable to 
study linkages (other recuirements indicated by the empirical part of 
this study are also included) .. Such.a model should:··· 

I, provide contact hetween .the internal and external environments 
other than through the policy·-making ··nrocess, recognizing their recurring 
fusion in the minds of policy·-makers, 
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2. describe the flo"' of influecn~ both fron the state to the 
environment and from the envir0nment to the state. (_ ne_gatiyeancl ':'ositive 
feedback~c·nilits to deasihility), 

3 ~ provide ex~lanation of dyn2r!d.c ann. .. o.l)fO_in~ ;;r0cesses ~ n0t 
beins linite0. to a sinctle noint in time~ · 

L~; differentiate 'the operational and psych0loP.ical environm2nts 
(the secUence of.p8rce~tion and action), 

5. differentiate the eler-~ents of the external envircnr:!ent~ 

f.. differentiate majcr types rf issues~> 

. 7. ha:ve· a· reasonable nunber of variables J he pperatior:talJy 
definable·, and be of 0e.n.eral .!lryplica~;ility. 

The foreir,n e>olity·-makine franework proposed bv Brec.her and 
associaates is nreseilt~d. h~re .(:!.'.ifmre I) in both descriptive and schenati~ 
fo·rn. · This model, deacrihed as 1' a research desip;n for the study of foreip;n 
polic.yn "!hose categories provide a mef!.p.S·:·Of classifyinp:." all data_ re?ard
inP. foreirm policy'' is an example of .a foreign-nolicy model. that mew he 
useful as a fra101eHork for the study of internal··external linkaf!es, (?.6) 

Unlike· moSt foreisn ;--.oLicy~·Making r1:ode.ls ~ the external _environp_ent 
is excellently 'differentiated )leie . The rer~aininr: ·criteria, als,o .. seel!l 
to be net, thoup,h ·interaction hetVIeen different eleMents of the. oc-erational 
environment-·~ external a-rid :inte.rn.::ll-- is not ex!-"'re.sslv _prov_ideq' f~r. 

rs· this desir.n applicable., in fact, to the linkage patterns alrea8y 
described, and is it useful in sug~estin~ further lines of inouiry on 
tne nature of linkages and their relation to other aspects of national 

·and international politics? Ap:ain 7 describinr, for~ign-linked f~ct;ionalisn 
in lan~uap,e o£ the design· is• .. sim,-le enoufh. To take .. a simrle case, consider 
a small state divicled internallv over 1·7hether t0 me sist or a cOme .to 
terms" >Iith a larp:er state (Pattern :r). nerceptions of the " d~minant 
bi~cite!"a1 11 raticnship· "7ill <iffec.·t tl"le C.'lrrt!'~tition_ hetween the foreign 

·policy-making elite and,corirrre.tinr, elites' the .. shar,er the. threat, the 
greater the uncertainty on ·policy, and·· the greater the tendency of. the 
·comne't-ing· elite: to, !"12i".ceiv.e' .ab. al-t-ernat_ive to--,estah_lis:he1: policy. ~his 
will he reinforce(!_. if- i1l"P.let!lentati0J1/·c-auses, negative .fe_e;di:-·ack. Tf 
estah_lished rJolicy is one of resistf:lD.ce, -th~ c;mnetinQ; 'elite tvill },e 

'llra>in to i! ri:>licy·.o.f cooneration,·,as the. ,cmly viarle alternative, If 
est-ablished policy .. is cocYoeratiOn·,- cot'lpeting: eli.tt~s.vrill serve as 
crystallizing roints for patrictic resistance. The "translation:~ of 
the pattern into lanr:ua.Re of the Bocl.el may Me continue-! froffi the second 
state's perspective, and extended to other natterns. 
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FIGURE ...... A Research Design for th~-Study o.f Fon::i::,n Po.1.icy (Brcchcr ex;·::l) 
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The framework also . supgests ways of p,eneralizinp: eMPirical 
observation and frRming additional ~uestions or hypotheses. Un~er what 
circumstances, for example, r\oes the presence of a strone competimr elite 
moderate or shan>en conflict Hith another state? Or Hi th a rl.ominnnt state? 
To what extent does a competing or dissentinr, elite ero" out of a foreign 
policy issue, and to what extent does it exPloit a forcip:n policy issue 
to further extraneous aims? Hhat is the relationship of noliticnl structure, 
military capability, or ecnomic canability to linkage, or to the perception 
of a hostile dominant power, or to the repercussions of a policy in the 
operational environment? Does a r'.ominant bilateral confict ahmvs tend 
to give rise to factionalims ·in the smaller state, and if not t->hat are 
the inter~eninp, conditions? 

The ~uffisiency, economy, and relevance of a foreign policT· 
· makinp design such as llrecher' s for the study of linkage cannot he fully 
~stablished here. nut the potential of such approach for integrating a 

·heretofore diffuse discussion, and relating it meaninr,fully to the 
general subject--matter of international politics, should ':Je.exrlored. 

SANS RESUHE HITIJOIJT SUJI1'1ARY. 

.. 
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FOOTilOTE S • 

I. See the •rritings of Raymond Aron, especially Peace and Har" A Theory 
o£ International ~elations (Nel~ York: Doubleday & Company, l<llili), 
Stanley Hoffman, ed., Contemnorary Theory in International .Relations 
(Englel~ood Cliffs, N.J. ~ Prentice-'l.all,1"6fl), Richard Rosecrance, 
Zction and reaction in Forld Politics: International o stems in 
Perllpect~ve 1loston: L1.ttle, !lrown and Comrany, 1'162). 

2. Notable exceptions are Horton Yaplan and his students (see the relevant 
·• chapters in Kaplan, ed., ~lew Approaches ot Internationai J'Jalatio!!_~ 

'(New York' St. Hartin's Press, 1968), and Joel Larus, en., (:omparative 
··World Politics: Readings in ~res tern and Premodern Non-I•Testern Internatio
nal Relations ( P.elmont, .Cal1f,, Padsworth PubhshinP; Company, 1%4). 

3. Much of hte vocabulary and focus of the '"linkap,e'' problem seems to 
have come from the classic statement of the modern'' interpenetration'" 
thesis in John Herz' s International Politics in the Atomic Age nlew 
York: Cvlumbia University Press, l'l59). -

4. R.V. llurks, "The Conmnmist l'olities of Eastern Euro1'.e'' in James N. 
Rosenau ,ed., Linkage Politics: .Essays on the Conver ,ence of National 
and International systems New York: The Free Press, I 'l69),pp 30n-·301. 

5. \1osenali; "Toward the. Study of National··International Link,ape!l'', in 
Rosenau, op.cit., p.56, 

6. This focus may seem to overlap the work of R .J. Rummel and F.aymond 
Tanter on the internal and external conflict behaviour of states, but 
the •. differences are substanti~l. This paper concentrates on a speci-· 
fie, direct; substantive link between one,kinrl of conflict.within 

··a •state and that state's external C:onflic't ·relations, IJitli one or 
more other states-. Uaing argre!!ate the, del\ree of statistical association 
between all forms of internal conflict and. all forms of.external 

conflict for ·the same state .. see Rununel, ''The Dimensions· of Conflict 
Rehaviour ~Jithin and Bet1~een Nations", General Systems Yearbook, VIII 
(I 963), 1-5(1; Tanter, " Dimensions of Conflict 1\ehaviour \,Tithin and 
P-etl<een Nations, 1958"-6(1~'; "Jo~~~~;~.foC~!'flictResolution,X (I'J61j)lol· 61.. 
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7. A fuller discussion of the definition of the units and the areas, as 
well as the general apnroach and the selection of historical neriods 
rather than " systems" as a point of departure, can be found in a 
previous "macroanalysis" based on the same four historical cases' 
Alan Dowty, " Conflict and·I;J;J.r-Potential I'olitic~~ ·An Approach to 
llistoiicai J.l.acroanalysis", :Peace Research Society: (International), 
·?apers, Volum XIII, 1969,·85-,103. 

8. Rosenau; 0o.cit., :D.45 
I ~ '. 

9. The conclusion or non-inclusion of such factionalis6-in historical 
''" ·accounts being in itself an index of imr:mrtance, ,all .factionalism 

·," · reported in standard mono graphical material ><as in.cluded if .it -
._..: )F ·appeared· to meet the.' definitio'ri', 'Clessificatic>n of eases" according 

... ··to this and othe·F:·cdefinitions was carried out orior: to the· establishment 
•· of hypotheses ori:·their relationships: the defirifticiris, th<i6selves 

were derivect from preliminary observation of the confliCts, Classi-
fication .><as car.ried out by t<m .independent cod.inp:s., follo><ed ·by a 
third in· case· of disa><reement. Disap.reement 1o1as in all cases less than 
10 per cent.. 
The definition of factiCinaHsm as <iiven here does no.t necessarily 
link the nhenomenon to conflict bet><een the t><o states, But in fact 
supnbrt of one· fac.tion leads to conflict »ith ·the other where such 

. <::onflict does not 11lready exist. · ~ 

10.Geor~e Modelski, "The Internati.on11l Jl.<ila"t.ions of I}lternal ~iar", and 
Rose;ail, "International Asnects of Internal \•Tar: A,T.rorking PaT'er", 
in 'Iosenau, ed., International Aspects of Civil Strife (Princeton, · 
N.J.: Princetrm University Press, 1%4). ·---- -· 

· U .This and 1111 followine .tests· are one-,tai,lJ"d: There is disagreement over 
the apprcpriate test when· .expected-.,freauencies are low; hut follm,ring 

., • · · Sidney Siegel ( Nonparametric Statistics;,, (.Ne'" York', McGraw--.. Hill 
Book Comoany, Inc.,· 1956) th!' ch1 .. sc;uaretest for a 2 x 2 .contingency 
table is used where.· all catep.ories are .no•itive, since N in,everycase 
is greater than 40 '( Siegel, ()p.1<':7-11f1), Hhenazero· category is 

'observed, ho><ever, (' as i;ith hte·. Classical ·case a hove in .TABLE- II), 
the Fisher. exact• nrohahility test is used, 

'-·' 1 2'. India is neJt inCluded as none of the international- conflicts in that 
context· >~ere defined as indirect. It should he noted roarenthetically 
that the overall lo>< number of indirect conflicts seems to areue 
against overem,.,hasis on systemic internretations of international 
conflict; in the vast majority of cases, conflicts can be suffi
ciently exr.lained on the basis nf direct, substantive issues divi-

dinr the t>Jo states. 

•• 
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F0r fuller discussion of definitions see Dowty, on.cit. See also 
Footnote· 9 above. As indirect conflicts are not included in the 
tension-dispute division, the totCilS in TABLE VI are somewhat lower. 

: ' -

14. Modelski, ov.cit., p.28 

15 •· Rosenau, Linkage Politics ..• ,·~ :ss··. Further research in progress . on these .same. historical cases suggests at least two independent 
dimensions fer the dyadicconflicts:. one, a.dir.1ension of severity, 
is associated to varying deprees with outcome, ltype of conf11ct, 
fusion with other conflicts, and homop,eneity/heterigeneity; the seconil 
dimension includes linked fe.ctionalism and inequality. 

16. The single cases of factio11ali§m were the folloHing (Hi th the linked 
state in parentheses): in the Classical Horld: Acheae (Mcedon), 
Acheae (different oeriod) (Rome), Actolia(Macedon), Aetolia('l.or.1e), 
Pergamuro (Rome), Soarta(Acheae), Tndillc' Khandesh(Sujerat), Eurone: 
Ci:imel'l (Russia), Genoa (Milan), Necherlands(France). Cases of 
double factionalisr.1: Classical 1-Jorld: Rhodes (Ror.1e., Sleucid Emnire) 
India: Malwa(Gujerat,Hewar), T.Jarangal ·(Bah!l11)ni, Vijayanagar). 
Europe: Astrakhan (Crimea, Pussia), Florence (France,Habsburgs), 
Genoa ·(FrA.nce, Habsburgs), Kazan ·ccriroea; J'ussia), Hilan (France, 
Hahsl?urgs), Papacy (France, Habsburgs), Teutonic Order (Poland, 
Russia), Latin America: Uruguay (Argentina,Brazil). As Milan did 
not actually come into conflict with the Habsburgs, the toal is 31 

- instead of 32 as ap('ears ·here. The operatbe periods of these 
linkages may be for only a few years, or for the entireperiod studied, 
which -exPlains the ·apparent·-dupliciltion in some cases.' 
Tt is interesting to note that in 9 of the 11 cases of double 
faction:alisl!l, the factionalized st'ate "as eventually either annexed or 
doctinated by one or both of its two nore )'0'>7erful neighbors. 

· 17. Model ski, op .c{t. ,Pp .20-'23. 

18. l'attern II cases (the linked .state in Darenthesis) :. Classical Forld: 
Sparta (Epirus), India: Bah!'lani (Vijayanagar), Delhi (Jauntlur). 
Europe: Naples (France), Saxony (Austria), S>~itzerland (Savoy). 
Latin America : Argentina (Brazil), Bolivia (Peru) ,Columbia (United 
States), Cuba (United States), El Salvador (Nicaragua), Ha ita 
(Dominican Re;oublic), Mexico (France, Great Britain, Spain), Mexico 
(United States), United J'·rovinces of Central America (Great Britain). 

19. Ptlotemaic E<:;yp t-Seleucl.d Emnire in the Classical l•lorld, and 
Florence-l'apacy in Renaissance Europe. 

20. Il.odelski, loc.cit. 
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21. The app'eal. of Nicarasuan':'~~p~js to the United States,' 19}19. 

22. Holfram F. Ranrierler, "Cm~natibilitvanrlCoasensus: A Pro,O"asal for 
the Conceptual Linka<>:e of External and Internal Dirwnsions, of,· 
Foreign Policy'' 9 American Political Science !leviet,r1 LXI (Dece~hers 
196 7) ,971-')82. See ·,esrecially Charl,;ick ·F. Alse.r, -"Comn,aris.on of 
intra.riational and .internat.i.onat T:olitics:' ~·· Am~-f·ic"an ·r.Oliticai Science 
Revie'", LVIL (June, 1963), ,.4~"~,,·4.18: ;md Fred P .,Bi<'~.s, "International 

.. Politics as a Fri.smatic System'', .Horld Politics, ,XIV (Octoher 1961), 
144~181. '"''· 

23. J .David Singer, 11 The Global SysteM and it's Su~~-Systet:Js~ A Develon·
mental View",. ·in .RIJsenau ~ L~nkage T'o 1 it ics ~ ...• , ~.P 4 3~~3 7 .; · 

24.-.At the ti!!:le this is .beinR vrritt.en~ only~Ianrieder:':S:.~nitial ·article 
in the American Political~ Science .1levie~·7(0?~cit_,;J -~s nv,~i.lahle to 

·the author. 

25.,Himrie0,er, on.dt.;97?. 

26,,Michaql Brecher, Elema Steinbers, and .Janice Stein,. ''A Fr~~~•,mrk for 
·-,,;Research :on Forei~n Policy Eehavioi!' ~ Journal of Conflic~ ·2esolutio~"'

XIJI· (!"arch,· 1 'll'i'l), 80. 

'·An,·explanatory worrl on the ele:'lents 0£ the external environment should 
, . , " ':·be added .. The " global'' environment refers to relationships: with all 

the actors in an international system. The " subordinate: systero is an 
int.ermed.iate level of int~r_a~tio_n based on p.eogra~hical:.can~iguity 

· " · · ,(Jbe·.Hrst caterco.rv) 0r .cm.annther. J:-asis keo<eranhical ~utnon-contin, 
gu-pus ~ . pr;a:anizni:-io~al--~all subsu~~rl und" !.'- s~l;or-d:inate ___ Ot_h€rq). 
11 Bilateral" relationshi!":•S include all those. bet"t·Jee.n two statesp except 

for dyads involvinr; a supernm·1er 9 whi.ch are. -i:r.cludeC. as, ''d.o~inant 
bilateral". 
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ORGANIZATIONAL PROBLEMS AND DYNAMICS OF VIOLENT POLITICAL 
MOVEMENTS LEADING TO FOREIGN INVOLi,'EMENTS AND DEPENDENCE: 
CROSS~CULTURAL OBSERVATIONS. 

By J. K. .Zawodny 

Department of Political Science 
Wharton School, 
University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, ra .. 19lll04 

· The pur]XJse of this paper is· to· discern and describe the 
internal problems and dynamics of clandestine violent organizations , 
which, ~gardless of the cultural setting and ideologiCal goals ,compel 
these organizations to seek foreign assistance.·· · 

The discussion is organized tiDder four subheadings: . 

·. 1. Behavior of the " Eneifo/11 

II. Tirre at the Disposal of the Violent Organization 

III. Characteristics of Leaders and Mercl:Jers of the Violent .OrganiZation 

IV. Physical Needs of the Violent Organization 

It is the thesis of the pap:;<r that these factors propel 
clandestine organizations tcward foreign involvements. Points are 
illustrated by. examples from various organizations in . various cultures. 

· ·The author represents an tiDusual combination of experience 
partnent to his subject. He is a scholar with interdisciplinary training 
in political science and psychology and has also had four years of combat 
service in an tiDdergrotiDd !IPVement during World War II. 



" Some burning was organized ~. in Detroit) .in fact 
a lot of it was. They .hit sections in teams ..•.. , ,. . 
We will have to fight, and we must do it from the position 
of strength . . . All VJC have to be is srtong enough to 
hold off military attack on our Southern bastions until 
these foreign alliances can service their influences .•. 
For instance, the deterrent effect of Chinese nuclear subs 
in the Gulf of Mexico". 

Statement by M!:'. Richard Henry ( lr!Bri) , an 
influential leader of a militant rrinority group in the 
United States. 

Whether M!:'. Imari is actually going to have " Chinese 
nuclear subs" assisting him with !II"J<ing a revolution in the United 
Stat13s. I do not knav, but . if I sharsd his convictions and irltended 

2 •. -

otq J;"ely,()n .vi()lence, I certainly would like ot have .subrrBrines to 
disc,omf'ort rrw enemies and I would try to get them from any foreign j)<:Mer 
that offered assistance. On. the .other hand, if I vJere a Chirlese Comrnu.'1ist 
Party member, I would certainly prorr.ise subiJErirles to M!:'. Imari. I ,_ 
would even promise portable 9nes, which he could assemble in his bath-
tub which could also shoot a.rouns corners : I would promise him anything! 
M!:'. Imari, I am sure, would accept anything. When you feel that you are 
facing a hated en8JlY, as evedently M:r. Imari does, you do not parley. 
You either run or fight. An if you decide to fight, then you obtain 
whatever assistance is available. That is the rule of the game for extra
legal organizations bent on violence. 1>/Hre do you get. the, assistance? 
From anyr;ne who is willing to give it for a sensible price. \\1hat is a sensible 
price? That depends ... (1). 

Shortly after World War II, prior to·the emergence of Israel 
as a state,-Bo Chi .Minh. offered P,en Gurion Hanio as a place to set up 
:the Israeli government irl exile. Ho Chi l1inh was nota Zionist, and Ben 
Gurion was not a Corrnnunist, but this illustrates the point that political 
IIPVements which use violence, because of their irlternal problems and the 
dynamics of their situations, may become jnvolvect with foreign sources 
of support. Hence there .. is the possibility :l),f dependency upon :fpreign 
powers. : ; .. 

Since the outbreak of World WaJ." II ( which is, incidentally, 
a chronological out-off point for the m.1.terials used irl this 
paper), many oovements using violence have sought foreign assistance and 
have affiliated themselves with foreign powers in order to function. Their 
internal organizational problems and the available solutions compelled 
them to do so. Moreover, it appears that these internal problems and 

• 

• 

' ' 
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dynamics are present regardless of the cultural setting and the ideological 
goals for which these organizations stand: They generate intrinsically a 
specific energy which propels them toward foreign involvements. It, is, 
therefore, . the ptrr'pOse of this paper to discern and describe sorre of these 
·problems and the dynamics which cause these organizations to pivot toward 
;foreign suppcrt. · 

According to nrr evaluation, J!lJre than 400 violent outbreaks 
of magnitudes involving liPr€ than 50 participants have occtn;"'r'ect dU!"ign 
the· past twelve years within or across national boundaries. These have 
involved ninety-three various ext::r>a-legal liPvements in seventy countries. 
In at least seventy per cent of these cases the outcorres affected fCJr'eign 
relations. Such phenomena, being so cOlTillPn, rreri t detailed study by 
pcliti~l scientists. Moreover, in the present balance of terror al!lJng 
the nuclear pJwers , mutual exploration of weak points is carried on by 

· application of subversion, l1Bl1ipulation of social unrest, and organization 
of underground movements-. The natur'al outcorres of these activities have 
been selctive terror and mass violence. 

While exploring this. sub]ect it is nrr intention to write in 
terrre of nrr experience as a forrrer member of an underground, prganization 
which relied on violence, rather than as a pcli tical scientist. Hopefully, 
this may provide l!Pre insight and less jargon~ 

_ There seem ot be the four' paraliDunt problems ever-present 
within rorganizations that live by violence. They are listed be_low in 

. order 9f their irrportance and effects up::>n dynamics of the organization 
and their role in turrring the organizations to foreign pcwers for assis
tance. C' DYnamics" is uaed in this context to refer to the miving forces 
in internal problemsolving). · 

y· .-. 

I. Behavior of the "Enemy" 
II. Time at the Disposal. of the Violent Organization 
III. Characteristics of Leaders and Members of the Violent 

Orgnization 
IV. Physical Needs of the Violent Orgnization 

I. Behavior of the " Enenrr" . 

The "Enenrr" proclivity to react and the intensity of reaction 
play ext::r>emely important roles in detennining the frequency and intensity 
of response on the part of the extra-legal violent liPvement. The enenrr 's 
reaction can be divided into five.categories. 
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1. Ignoring the Organization. This is reaction nost acceptable to the 
rank and file but never to the elearders, who will intensify the 
orgnization 1 s. activities in order. to. attract attentio.n and so gilll1 
p:t'estige~ 

· 2 .' !1easure:-fo.r-ITEasure retaliation •. This is the best policy from the 
standpolnt .o.f the organlzatfon, because it oan then a.~ange action 
when and where co.nvenient and anticipate the .counter-measures of the 
eneny. All these facto.rs, in a sense, enable the organization to 
regulate the eneny 1 s response. 

3. Pt.inishing with vengence (escalation). The enemy t.urns against the 
organization and .its most iiTIJ:x:>rtant and vital bas<:e-. a syrrq;>athetic 
population. Under this category reprisals can escalate to the level of 
genocide. · · · 

From the· standpoint of organizational objeqtive~, .this is a 
desirable policy on the jXli't of the enemy because th<2 ap'plifution of 
non-selection terror wil,l bring new recruits into. th{ ranks of the 
organization, 11ereover, it nskes of 'the members h€i:'Des and martyrs , 

4. Amputation approach. The eneny isolates the arep and physically and 
selectively I"CJJDVes from it potential rreinbers clfrom the population, 
or. alternatively, the whole P."'Pulation er(rffiss.· 

To illustrate the point, in 1940 and ths first half of 1941 
the Soviet Union, 1,1hich had uccupied Eastern PoR"ld, orgnized four 
mass dep:)rtations of the Polish p.,.,pula±ion, I"CJJDving more than 

·1,200,000 Polish citizens from the territory, transferring them forcibly 
. into the Soviet Union. The families tnmsported were given h6Ur.s to 
pack; and were ordered to prepare and take Hith them food for, one 
nonth and only luggage which they could carry. ( 2) This was a selective 
deportation, and, in fact, did not destroy the anti -"ccifumunist JIDvemEmt 
in the Polish territories. To the contrary, the impact of this activity 

of the Soviet gove1crrment linge1~ still among the.Polish population. 
H::Mever, it is obvious that. if a total reJIDval 6f the population has 
taken place ( ans has happened in cases with some other governments)no 
organization could exist. 

s.rlijJ']Jled genocide. In this instance the eneny simply intends to physically 
destroy the population, including, of course, actual an,d potential meinbers 
of the OJ:'ganization. Thee genocide of Jews during World.:,war II is the horrifying 

example of this technique. The enemy 1 s choice of behavior may affect the 
approaches of the organlzation totJard for'eign powers in the following ways: 

In the event of enemy actions enumerated under 1,2 and 3 above, 
co.ntacts with foreign governments will not be especially affected. In 
variant nuinber four, depending upon the magnitude of the enemy action 
and the speed with whid1 this policy is implemented there may not be 
time to seek foreign assistance. However, this is one of the surest 
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rn=ans to escalate the activities fof the extra-legal organization 
to the point of a premature uprising and spontaneous mass-explosions of 
violence for self-defense purposes. Policy mJ!.Dl.er five is pat to bring 
a• desperate and indiscriminate search for any osource of foreign 
assistance and for any price, including the organization's loss of self
dete:nnination. Inadequately prepar>ed and spontaneous uprisings may take 
place if the threatened group is culturally conditioned to resort to 
violence; but sorn= groups may react by falling into a lethargic coma. 
On the whole it can be postulated that the perception of irrnrediate 
clanger to a violent organization will be ruch rrore intenSe when the 
eneJI\Y uses the pressure of indiscriminate terror upon the population 
as a whole than when such pressure is applied solely to the specialist 
in violence (saboteurs, agitators, guerrillas). Such action by the eneJI\Y 
will intensify greatly the search for foreign assistance. 

II. Tim= Available to the Clr'gnization. 

~pending upon the inter.sity of response by the eneJI\Y, as 
classified above, an organization relying on violence will have to 
adjust its time-table for four distinct target audiences. 

1. The general IDPulation whose support it is seeking 
2. Its cwn membership 
3. Foreign donrs 
4 • The EneJI\Y 

It is ill¥ thesis that the rrost important refactor regulating 
the tim=-schedule with regard to the general population is the pr:estige 
hwhich an organization can earn. This is in direct opposition to a concept 
corruronly held in American political thinking that legitirracy is the key. 
Legitirracy can be a fourrnal windc:M-dreassing used by various organizations 
since it appeals to Am=ricans. Yet in a life and death struggle this is 
really not the irrnredita issue which will be crtitcial in gaining support 
or rejection by the population. The search for prestige with the general 
population is an extremely Bffective inducem=nt to seek foreign assistance, 
particularly from major p=ers whose military and economic IDtential may 
give the impression od! inexhaustable resources. The leaders of the extra
legal organization will surely give the feeling to the rank and file and 
to the IDPulation tffit these resour'ces are at the disposal of their 
organisation. 
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. Next in iniportaTice _a.1"Png th2 till-get e.uGicnces :Ls the renf::. ;rKl 
file of the organization .. One has to .rE'ocJlize -thcrt such orgc.niz.ations are 
highly pluralistic, fiercely corrpetitive and quite jrldependeHt. Their 
coalescence takes place usually u;'lder p?ocssuno: from al)ove, not from 
lbelove, .. si.1ce lrrrler the gL:..~se ·of secre9y the mel'!'~~cl'B rna.y be kept in t~e: 
dark as to the real indentity and pur\p6c;e of the leackr·t. &-efo~~e I joined 
the underground iillllY (/\. K. ) it: took me ei.ght months to discover that :': w2s a 

. mer'nber· __ of a s_plinter. organi~ation .. '\:'lhi('l1 I J..,"Tio~wing'.l_y ~7ould riev·eJ:'1 have 
joined. · · 

In the cxlver of secrecy leaders of ti1e o:nganizations be.~·rc on 
violence nB.y also engage in deceptiorr as to thcit"~ o\vn iJnportancc,. Sit1ce 
they are ultimately engaged in a steuggle fer 1co:~iticac. powor, not only 
against the enellfy', but also against: the competition of ob er v.iolcnt 
groups, the leaders are very much inclinend to have, or to giv<~ thG 
impression of having, e.n e::(clusive claim on assistr ... ·.·;,cc:: f"l"'m aborad. It is 
quite p:Jssilile that plans of the_ for--=i~ doncr not~~1er than 'Lhe· ;irJ.ti~rc.~s-t 
of the corrmurlitv 1.J11i0.h they ci.ain~: tO :0e6i€~S·cnt mi1\l be a l1SciSi'.~e ele;-n:;:nt 
in arrangement ~f a tirretable by th8 1(:~ders of a· violeLt o~oganization. 
The leade1-"ls VJill follow thcse-._pla.ns· in order to secL':f"e the ci.sSistance 
and the attendant prestige. ThiS· sort of inform:'ll accomrodu~:ion. occ~J_'!:')s 
in practically all organi.zatiC'ns althougO, for unde~~sta.ndable reaf'.iO:-ts ~ it 
lS very difficult to prove. 

ParadoxicaJ.ly enough, U<J.less ·the. cnerny'S behavicm-"l cn~ns at 
genocide, he is not so important a factor jn the orgerizat ional i::iu:;i:ablt~ 
as are the three factore discussed above. He,vcvcr~ the enr2n~y;s beha.\,io1..Jl"' 

. h . . ' 1 1 may dictate the character of the structuY~E: of t e orgaruzat:Lon \ CCJI7.:I't:~ ... _zec. 
o_r decentralized). iL1so, al ternati v2: s-~~t,::.~g::~es c.nd thci~ a.:Yticipa.-:.:(;--:1 
consequences rrght affect the tirJle-schedule ,,,ith regerd to ·the enC•JlY· On 
the basis of a study of various violent o:-gaJlizatims it ar:-pea:r5 th:.t .so 
long as there is no perception of genocidal i>>tention on the. pclrt of 
the eneny · towa.""Cl the nmk and file or- the generel population, ·ciw foreign 
donors seem -to have a grea·ter imp3.ct. either in im}X>s:L.J_g res-::raint o~~ 
giving irrpetus ot orgaDizational time-tables than does the enemy. It lG 

the foreigr1 PJWers who very often, in fact, dictate the tinetC:lbJ.cs, 
They do not give assistance ·for noting! 

Zl though in some instances fo:!:'2ign donor·s may have a deoiE :> 2 

influence in arranging a t·.irnetable ar1e Hay Ol"' the ot'1e1-"l this , as a rule , 
will be hidden from the rank and file and from the general pop:D.ation by 
the leaders of the organizations. 

' 
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There are two types of leadership in all organizations of this 
kind-~ military and civilian, and each by the virtue odi different 
backgrounds and preparation will perform different functions. It is 
quite clc .r that they compete ofr influence, prestige, and therefore, for' 
foreign· assistance. One of the typical characteristics of the leaders 
of extra-clegal JJPvements is the fact that they are .practically never 
elected. Therefore, 'they are never, in fact> directly responsible to the 
rank and file during the struggle. Under the guise and shield of security 

. and secrecy. rmny devious llBJ1ipuJ.aticinS take place Within and am:Jng, orga
nizations. Strangely enoUgh,' although these extra-'-legal organizations 
Often Claim to stand for dem3cratic principles their leaders have as litt-:_e 
responsability to their constituencies as those of any political body in 
eristence. The leaders are, iifthis respect, in a truly privileged position. 
It they are victorious nobody asks them questions, and they write the 
history of the struggle. If they lose, who cares. They fade into oblivion, Gl' 

graves, or both. So, with relative ililpunity, .they are free to. wheel a.>1d 
deal with foreign governments in order to proctr.i>e s:Pecialists in violence, 
supplies ' and JJPney in c-:-mpetition for' prestige. 

The beoovior of th~ ~anl<: and fi~e will depend upon quite a 
spectrum of variables; cUlturally-conditioned operational values, age
range, sociological composition and stratification ( It is not necessax':i.ly 
the deprived who join violent movenents). the percentage of women, moti
vational factors, (3) ethnic corrposition, and the rate of ebb and flow 
of the membership. These are a fe" characteristics of the rank and file 
•vhich it is heJ,:fUl to discern. As a rule skillful leaders 1-rill either 
define the forrn31 objectives of the organization in such broad terms 
that they encompass all the highly diversified aspirations of all the 
members. If the leadership is more sophisticated, it makes a sort of a 
content analysis of the ll£mbers formal and latent aspirations in oroer 
to assess the prevalent mood and values of this highly puralistic " society 
withina society". Then it manipulates these values and the rrernbers 
accordingly. · 

Of all the cariables mentioned above, which influence beoovior 
of the rank ·and file, the one whieh, is irost conducive to foreign 
involvetnents is that.of ethnic corrposition. If the organization is 
ethnically heterogeneous there is; a' p.henomenon whieh might, by analogy, 
be CCll!!pcTred to a centrifugal effect: the. greater distreSS and intensity 
cif action' greater the force pushing the ethnic groups 6Utwa,rd from the 
cohesion of the organization. As a rule they cluster in i3eparate units, . .·.·, . 
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although still following the unified c0JJllll3.11d above them. A> example 
to support this is the fact that furshal Tti.to was able to form two 
Italian divisions , who fought beside his troops. There were also many 
examples with the Jewish partisans in Europe dli:r>ign the Second 
vJorld \liar, and with POles serv:L>g with the French resistance l!OVement. 
If these ethnic groups are stn:mg enough n\.llrer'ically, or if they are 
overrepresentcd professionally, particularly in the area of corrmunication 
(writers, T.V., producers, press, aradio, etc), they w-ill automatically 
l!BJlipulate COJlllK)n sent:iments and also often, quite unconsciously, inject 
their ethnic values and objectives into the life of the organization. 
Consequently, they not only l!I3.Y distort the color:iJ1g and purposes of the 
organization itself, but they l!I3.Y also find an easy entry into pressure 
groups aborad which are of the same etchnic origins • In instances where 
the ethnic groups control the means of corrmunication (- radio stations) with 
t-.he suppliers from abroad, such a situation can be deadly to .the overall 
position and ]XJlitical stand of the organization, yet be a great advantage 
of ari ethnic group in question. There are li\3.Dy examples from the pelhiod 
of the Second Wolrd WC'.r and ]XJSt--war period indicating that this is a 
reality of political dynamics of the group relying on violence. 

IV. Physical Needs of the Orgnization Rely:lllg on Violence 

To l!l3.:iJlta:lll credibility :iJl the eyes of the general ]XJpulation, 
ro.nk and ilc, foreign supporters , and the enello/ an organization has to 
act. To do so it has to satisfy certa:lll requirements :iJl order to be 
functional. These th:lllgs are ... eeded: 

1. Specialists :iJl violence, 
2. Money, 
3 • Supplies . 

Dur:lllg: the surrmer of 1970 :iJl one night firemen fought more 
than one huncl:rBd fires· .:iJl a section of New York City. This was a self
Wlicted outlet for hostility, undoubtedly approved by a large percentage 
of the comm.mity. And a very non-professional job it was·; so far as the 
application of violence is concerned. It Has non-selective, poorly ti.Ired, 
and it did not hit a sensitive spot. (Predominately' uncollected garbage 
was blimed). The United States has not produced, as yet, ideologically 
:lllspired professional specialists ill extra-legal violence. Mllia execu
tioners and gangsters obvioulsly do not fif :lllto this category. other 
societies have had a dt:radition of producmg such men, for example, the 
UBSR and Poland. HOi.Jever, AITErican society withm foUr' to six years Hill, 
:iJl llo/ j udgm:mt, tram and produce such clandestme specialists. They 
will emerge and systematically apply selective terrcr for political 
reason. 
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Depending on the intensity of conflict, organizations engaged 
ii'1 violent struggle need instructors in discruption and killing, because 
Heapons and techniques have becane rather complex. (We have made 
technologiCal progress, you know). 

It may sound ridiculous ' but it is a fact that violent 
organizations have within them division of labor-- specialization has 
affected event these. The French Resistance had special units for train 
derailments. They were composed of ten m:m, six to disarrange the track 
and four as security guards. The Poles found rrore than wenty ways to 
disable a lorDrrrtive in a few minutes. They also had special squads to 
execute those condemned by their underground courts. 

equipment. 
All thsse. specialists had to be trened and provided with 

(The problem of supply will be discussed below.) 

It is the technonology above all-- a need for specialists 
in communications, weapnry, air-delivery, etc.;; which compels an 
organization to seek foreign suppliers who will provide the specialists 
i.Tl ·"iolence to train its members. Such training cah. be done in the safety 
of :foreign bases or by sending instructors or leaders such as , for example, 
Che Gueva1-'ra, to e.ssist the orga.>ization in the field . 
. • . V ·. . 

It is trus that there is always a pool naong the rank and 
file of skilled man-power whci have had military training or have techno
logical rikncM-how. 1-hwever, as a rule the former was conventional military 
training and the technological knCM-how is usually several years behind 
the newest developments. 

· At this poi1>t, by the writer's calculations , rrore than 
· wi:enty cmmtries are actively engaged in training foreign specialists 
in unde:ccover violence. 

In some countries the word JJDney creates a sense of discomfort 
VJhen connected with patriotic and idealistically inspired activities 
oP goals. Ye·t , Napoleon once said that to win q war one needs ·three 
h . " " v· 1 t d · t mgs , mney , JJDney. . . and !TDI1ey • ~o ent JIDvemen s are engage m 

warfat'e. They 'vant to VJin and, therefore, they need rroney to care for 
w·ounded, pay salaries for ftLll-time personnel, buy weapons, help the impri
soned, brioo officials, assist 1-ri.d<:Ms, etc. Between January and September 
1969 seve1-rty-four Brazilian banks were robbed by clandestine 
organizations. Columbian terrorists collected " at least six hundred 
thousand dollar'S in ransom rroney of Jc: :'\:lapping in August 1969" ( 4). 
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When the organization is well-developed it becomes a bottomless 
pit for money. Poles, for the militnry underground alone, between 1939 
and 1944 spent Uilenty-sevent million dollars in paper l!Pney, three hundred 
fifty thousand dollars in gold, and two thousand pounds in gold, four 
thousand lll3I'ks i.'l gold, and ninety million in local Polish currency. These 
sums de not i.'lclude money sent out of England for the civilian underground 
apparatus. (5) The French resistance movement aspent five billion francs 
during World \>Var II. ( 6 ) 

Also self-financing tllrough voluntary contributions is always 
present. (If asked one had better pay, since the organization cannot 
afford a refusal, which would establish a bad JJi*'Cedent, and one presumbly 
cannot afford" an accident"). D-.Jrin[ ,\..Orld War II, three industrialists 
in Italy raised about one hundred t wenty million lire for the " regional 
comnand" during one day! 

The search for money is another powerful incentive oto 
, approach foreign governments. And from the viewpoint of a foreign power, 
it is the most convenient form of assistance, since it can be provided 
in the curTSncy of the country within which the organization operates, and 
its donor cannot be 'traced or indentified. Finally, there is the matter 
of the last need which propels an extra-legal organization engaged in 
violence inrtodependence upon foreign governments and their directions-
supplies, ultimate and necessary requi~nts for cviol81t action. 

TJ-.e availability of supplies may becomen in itself, the 
controlling agents not only of the intensity of the strugg£i,e, but also 
of the character and structure of the organization and the power of its 
leaders. For example, the organization on' a segment of it which proves 
its ability to get illlllEdiate delivery of \veapons, will gai.rt the most 
prestige--h81ce the support of the violently disaffected. 

' ' 

The United States soldier under combat conditions requires 
thrirty-seven pounds of supplies per: day including 

" Six pounds of equipment 
Five pounds of fuel and oil 
Twenty pounds of animuni tat :inn 
Six pounds of miscellaneous supplies.(7). 

o' 
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Experie.Y"Jce shows that a rrember of the clandestine violent organizaticn 
can survive and fight on a fraction of such supplies since his orgcmizational 
requi..roelll2Tlts and criteria for efficiency ill~ different .. At the same time 
he does need equipl1!2Tlt, although some organizations will provida themselves 
partially with home-ITBde or captured supplies. It is typical and illustrative 
that on the night of July 7th, 1941, when the first drop of World vlar II 
took plcce in occupied France, it consisted of a radio set, sixteen pounds 
of explosivesn four liBch:iJJ.e guns, and twelve flashlights. D..lring the 
struggle the French Resis·tance alone receL·2d JIPre than three hundred 
thousa11d rifles &'1d rrachine } ; stols from aborad. (8) ( Incidentally, an 
organizatin.11 may get from aborad free Sousa 's marches , l.Rnin' s writings , 

·and MJ.o's little re.d books. But for weapons the organization pays in one Hay· 
or the other, socer · or later). fulivery presents great difficulties and 
the inten1al &:;tribution even gr-eater ones. (It rem:irtds me of a messenger 
girl of my underground platom lvho Wc.iS unkindly nicknamed·" Flat-chested 
l"'ary". This valiant girl would refuse to deliver a single hand-gr-enade, 
but she wou.1d volunteer to carry two! ) The nee.d for supplies--medical, 
electnmic, weapon..ry, and other specialized equip ... •ont -- is a powerful 
incentive to seek friends and donors abroad. 
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B-VIII - The theory of international 
relations. 

- La theorie des relations 
internationales. 

· B-VIII/12 . . . . ··. > · 
ORGANIZATIONAL PROBLEMS AND DYNAMICS OF VIOLENT F lLITICAL MOVEMENTS 
LEADING TO FOREIGN INVOLVEMENTSAND DEPENDENCE:CROSS-CULTURAL OBSERVATIONS, 

By J. K. Zawodny . 

CONCWSION. 

If you did not do anything courageous before, you can do it 
new! This was one of the Fidel Q:stro 1 s slogans which brought him follo
wers. It played an hU!J'ai1 pride and human guilt, the variables. ever-present 
as motivational factors in all groups engaged in violence. Human feelings 
are so easily anchored an symbols and slogans! They provide formlly 
stated reasons for laten hUIJ'al1 rrotivations and sentiments, and all such 
symbols and slogans become contagious in a group situation. 

It is impossible ot predict in behavioural terms, on any 
level of analysis, the degroe, frequency, consistency, and reliability 
of the conditions under which a group engaged in violence will look for 
ferPign assistance. Yet what has been stated above is one approximate, 
speculative analysis of causal relationships. There are, however, such 
U1111l8asurable variables as the sub-conscious and irrational which are ever
present on the level of personality dynamics of everyone, and which are 
augrrented by the cumulative effect of rrembers 1 inter-action within such 
groups as have been discussed. These factors are the main reasons for 
inability of a social scientist, at least this one, to 
provide a more precise empirical validation for his interpretation. 

One thing sel!lllEs to be clear. Once a group chooses violence, 
which involves the risk of its self-destruction, it will seek assistance 
from outgroups--units of different national or ethnic identification. 
The degree of perceived danger to their own survival will. be related 
to the price, including dependence, which they are willing to pay for 
such assistance. This specialized assistance is 1 necessary for such 
organizations if they want to be engaged in systematic long-range selectj"o 
perf0r'Jll311ce of violence. This does not mean, however, that they are 
unable in one hand, \~ell,,-timeclrand delivered punch in the solar-plexus 
·to irreparably disrup stability of their particular society-.-
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But such a "punch" is rather a JJB.tter of luck then skill. 

On the other hand, such organizations rray as well keep in 
mind the followbg illustration : • In my underground units the youngest 
soldiers were eight and eleven years old (boys) and the girls wer fourteen 
and siwteen. The " Impossible they did at once: miracles took them a 
little longer". Two of them wre killed in action. Had we had the foreign 
assiatance we expectc"d to have, they migl1t be alive today .•.. t'DJ:'eover, we 
lost. Not to the enemy. To our allies who had given us onethird of our 
supplies and much more than 10 million dollars in I!Dney. Ul tiJJB.tely, 
neither our enemy nor we JJB.de the decisions determining our national fate 
and frontiers. Our allies mde them without consulting ur or our represen
tatives. So we lost unknown millions in vain .•.• Here is a lesson for 
11r'. Irnari who see.'l'lCd to be longing for Chinese subnarines .•. 
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COMPARATIVE INTERNATIONAL POLITICS AND 

THE LEVEL-OF-ANALYSIS PROBLEM 

W olf:ram F. Hanrieder 
University of California, Santa 'Barbara. 

The traditional distinction between domestic and foreign politics, 
made by both decision-m2.kers and analysts, is increasingly called into 
question by contemporary historical developments. The cold-war conflict 
and the attending mobilization of military, socio-economic, and psycho
logical resources by the superpowers and their allies·; ventures of region
al ec<;momic integration ; the changing nature of the nation-state ; the close 
connection between the conditions prevailing in the international system and 
the attempts· made by the new states to modernize and to. coalesce into viable 
societies --these are just a few examples of how foreign and domestic policy 
projects have become overlapping and perhaps entirely inseparable,. 

It is for compelling reasons, then, that political analysts have 
devoted considerable attention to this development in recent year·s. If the 
decision-maker finds that historical processes·make it difficult for. him to 
separate external and internal aspects of national policy, the·aD:aiyst simi
larly is. called upon to re fashion his analytical tools and adjust hii3 ·concept
ual framework : important chanees in concrete historical circumstance's 
sooner or later impel revision (in both senses of the word) of analytical 
paradigms. Such revisions ... - in this case, efforts to attune analytical 
frameworks to an apparent blending of external and internal political pro
cesses -- implicitly or explicitly challenee long-accepted conceptual 
principles· and their underlying as S1lmptions about historical ·reality. In 

·doing that, ·they inevitably raise searching questions about traditional divi
sions oflabor in the discipline and about the most effective pedagogical 
method .of portraying the international system. In short, these analytical 
:.;e<'tppraisals touch upon fundamental questions of methodology and data 
c:ollection, the relationship between the study of international politics and 
that of comparative politics, the comparative analysis of foreign policy, and 
the teaching of international relations. 

I 

· The relationship between domestic and foreign policy -~the "central 
mystery", ·as· one writer has called it --- has always held a·special fasci~ 
nation for the ·anai)rst, in part because reflections on thi_s nexus raise· some 
of the largest questions about the nature of political processes. These 
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questions not only deal with how a political unit seeks survival and accommo
dation in a frequently predatory· environment ; they also touch upon internal 
dimensions such as sources of aspirations, the perception of restrictions 
and opportunities in the environment, prevailing v? 1ue systems and their 
institutional manifestations, the role of groups and individual decision
makers, and so forth -- in ·o·:::her words} all the converging factors that 
influen~e how a political unit conceives, articulates, and advances its de
mands on the environment. To talk about the connection between internal 
and external politics means to talk about all the rnajor elements that form 
the patterns of power and p-c:rpose in the domestic as well as the international 
system. 

Organizing questions aro1md the distinction be~ween internal and 
external aspects of state affairs presupposes a corresponding underlying
separability in historical reality. This is true whether the political unit 
in ,qUestion is an individual, a family, a t:i.~ibe_, a nation-~ state, or an intern
ational org-anization. But it is only. natural t 11at the socio--political. entity 
we call the nation-scale should have become particularly susceptible to 
having its political processes dichotomously c2.tegorized as foreign and 
domestic, as external and internal. All the traditional attributes of the 
nation-state --territorial exclusiveness, sovereig::.1ty and equality uilder 
international law, large-scale social mobilization, successful secularization 
and 1_1nationalization 11 of va!u.e systems, the ability to corrunand the· supreme 
loyal~y of its subjects, the capacity to control communications and traffic of 
persOns, goods 1 and services across bo:rders ~.- have imposed sharply 
defined boundaries between the nation--state and the international environ
ment. 

Two theoretical consequences of these boundary-maintaining qualities 
are of particular importance. First, most political analysts have accepted 
what must have appeared as a "natural"' or at least a. historically and ana
lytiCally justifiable, distinction between foreign and domestic affairs. Se
cond, they have used this distinction as the b2.sis for .an· increasingly elabo
rate but fundamentally two-fold division of labo:r : betw2en the study of in
t~rnational and of (comparative) domestic politics, and betwe .. en two signifi
cantly Cliff~ rent approaches to the analysis of international relations; 

Although their connection rarely has been denied, the distinction 
between international and domestic politics has becorn0 deeply embedded 
conceptually, pedagogically, and institutionally. Decision-makers and 
analysts have long- suspected that domestic structures and operational 
"styles"·of national governments may significantly affect external relations 
and that, conversely, the L.<ternational environment n1ay produce important 
"situational impacts" on domestic politic2.l processes. Nor is there a lack 
of classical studies that have specifically focused on such relationships -
for example, the writings of Plato and .P_ristotle, Alexis de Tocqueville, 
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and James Bryce, as well as the whole Rankean school of histo'riography 
that stressed concepts such as the primacy of foreign polity. More recent
ly, the rise of totalitarian systems and, after World War Il, the" emergence 
of formerly colonial developing systems have spurred a large "number of 
studies that have attempted to correlate internal "structural-ft\ni:tional 11 

requisites with external conduct. Yet many analysts in recent years have 
expreBsed their increasing dissatisfaction with the apparent lack of pro
gress in this field of inquiry. Blame is often placed on the lack of purpose
ful communication between specialists in international politics and special
ists in: comparative politics. In truth, many of us have imprisoned oursel
ves in conceptual jails of our own:· making where we remain incommunicado 
and deaf to the voices from next door. But the uneasiness, I think, goes 
deeper than this aspect of the prisoners 1 dilemma." 

In the first place, the historical events that have made it extremely 
problematic to distinguish between international and domestic politic's have 
overtaken analytical endeavours that are still based on the· assmnpti.on of 
their separability :we have not as yet solved analytical problem:s 'tliat are 
already obsolescent. For example; the conceptual issues that evolve from 
the overlap of international and domestic politics are !lot confined to the 
old question of whether external or internal considerations are predominant 
in the policy agenda of the nation-state. Iri fact, the many analytical tasks 
generated by the concept of the primacy of foreign policy or by the inverse 
formulation" --important as these tasks m2.y be -- take as their starting 
point the presupposition that these two dimensions ara separable and gene
rically distinct. Since this assumption has becoirie difficult to sustain, the 
analytical challenges based on it are obsolescent even though they have not 
as yet b"een "Successfully met. It is unde:c-standable that such a state of 
affairs should cause uneasiness in a discipline with scientific ambitions : 
one cannot skip Maxwell on the way from Newton to Einstein. 

"Another reason for concern is methodologically much mor~ complex .. 
It stems from a fundamental epistemological difficulty in relating the pro
cesses of one social system to the processes of another of which it is a part. 
The problem applies to the relationship between international politics and 
domestic politics as well as to that between some diverging approaches to 
the study of international politics." It is a generally accepted 'assum'ption 
of social science theory that the phenomena to be illuminated by" theoretical 
concepts are characterized by ·bothsimHarities and dissimilarities. Since 
the essence of theorizing is nof only to discover regularities of beha:~ior 
but also, in Cassirer's phrase, to fashion "an abreviation of reality", 
an adequate theory of social processes should be able to account for recur
rent patterns of both similar and dissimilar behav:ior. What is r"garded as 
nsimilar 11 or "dissimilar•' der)~rids···on the frame··of reference and Dn)vhat 
parameters the analyst "brackets out" by holding them constant. " 
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Generally, there has been a tendency in the study of domestic politics to 
hold the international environment constant and a c6rrespondin~; inclination 
in the study of international politics to hold the domestic environment 
constant.· As a consequence, regularities ofbehaviorthat seem to emerge 
from.the comparative study of domestic politics are examined within a 
framework of reference that is only sporadically connected to the interna
tional environment.· Conversely, perceived behavior patterns· in interna
tional politics are often attributed to inherent qualities of the international 

·system (for example, its decentralized structure), with only intermittent 
discussion of how the members 1 internal characteristics may affect relation

.'al patterns of the system. The matter is further complicated by ."Galton's 
problem" of idiographic versus nomothetic generalization --that is, the 
problem of analyzing a particular situation on the one hand and discovering 
general laws on the other hand. (Scientific explanation is concerned with 
both and most analysts aspire to the both fox and hedgehog : they not only 
want to know many thinGS but they want to know one big thing as well.) All 
of these considerations r.aise troublesome methodological issues when two 
distinct frames of reference (each holding constant central variables of the 
other) are applied to subject matters, such as international and domestic 
politics, that are perceived to be overlappinG : it becomes difficult to disco
ver whether idiographic findings within one frame may not be nomothetic 
within the other, and the other way around. 

This problem is well illustrated by two siGnificantly different 
approaches to the study of international relations. The first of these 
approaches views international politics primarily from a global vantage 
point and highlights the power configurations of the international system 
and the way'they affect the behavior of the system's members. This "sys
temic" leve(of analysis tends to view nation-states as esse~tially monolithic 
tinits whose value systems and internal processes are of secondary import
ance for understanding their external conduct. To use the terms that 
Denis DonoGhue has applied to Nabokov, followers of this approach are 
ess-~ntially analysts of 11 ossature rather than intestine'', concerned primar
ily with "surfaces and structures". This perspective leads to a neglect of 
subnational groups and to a peculiar version of state reification : "By 
eschewing any empirical concern with the domestic and internal variations 
within the separate nations, the system" oriented approach tends to produce 
a sort of "black box' or "billiard ball' concept of the national actors. 11 1 
This outlook is frequently encountered in the 11 classicaF' analyses of balance
of~power relationships as well as in more recent approaches that stress 
systemic environments factors. · 

The second approach emphasizes domestic predispositions and the 
complex'internal political and socio-economie prOcesses that go into ·the 
making of fOreign policy. Understandably, analysts of this persuasion have 
little trOuble in detecting and highliGhting dissimilarities among the actors' 
behavior on the international level even as they strive for generalizations 
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on the domestic level. In focusing on the personal idiosyncracies of key 
decision-makers and on the "structural-functional" characteristics that dis
tinguish various national systems, this approach tends to- relegate external 
events iD the secondarTanalytical role of serving as "inputs" from the inter
national system into the domestic system. (Clearly, this approach is close 
to the traditional subject matter of comparative politics, even though it is 
primarily concerned with foreign policy processes.) 

The choice of one approach rather than the other -- although influen
ced by the analyst's interest, temperament, and training -- is largely deter
mined by the kind of questions that are being raised. The analyst who is pri
marily interested in the outcome of foreign policy will necessarily focus on 
the operational setting of the international system whose patterns of power 
and purpose make for either success or failure ; the analyst who is pre
occupied with motivational,. institutional, and decision-making aspects of 
foreign policy will necessarilTturn his attention to internal political process
es. The two approaches are obviously complementary, but as in arty intellec
tual endeavor, the c:;:>istemological bias of the question slants the an'alytical 
content of the answer and may skew the accumulation of empirical evidence. 
This poses serious methodological problems when it comes to combining 
propositions from these two levels of analysis within a unified conceptual 
framework --the so-called level-of-analysis problem. Propositions that 
can be culled either from the international-systemic level of analysis or from 
the ·national sub-systemic level of analysis are· frequently regarded as non
cumulative because they emerge from significantly different analytical con
texts. Such propositions, "representing different levels of analysis and 
couched in different frames of reference ... would defy theoretical integra
tion ; one well be a corollary of the other, but they are not immediately 
combinable. A prior translation from one level to another must take place". 2 
Attempts .to "translate" such propositions are in effect a search· for a con
ceptual synthesis among various levels of analysis ;3 and while this quest 
for annew dialectic" has not been accompanied by the fanfare of the "great 
debates" of realism versus idealism and traditionalism versus scientism, 
it is related to both and is probably equally important in the long run,· 

II 

The conceptual difficulties which attend the analysis of a single 
country's foreign policy are even more pronounced in a comparative study, 
of foreign policies. It is true of course (as Max VI eber and others have 
poi~ted out) that any statement, whether explicitly comparative .or not, can 
be reduced to its inherent comparative premises ; and in that sense the con
ceptual issue we have been discussing with respect to a single, country's 
foreign policy already contains major implications for comparative perspec-
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tives. Even so, it may be useful to point out more specifically how the 
analytical questions raised by the convergence of external and internal 
dimensions of foreign policy relate to long-standing issues of the tompara
tive method --or, to put it another way, how these traditional issues have 
become especially problematical for those comparative foreign policy 
approaches that seek to come to terms with the "convergence syndrome" 
and the level-of-analysis problem. Of the large number of such problems, 
three appear to be especially pertinent in the present context : the problem 
of nomothetic versus idiographic characterization, the problem of "theori
zing by omission", and the problem of static versus dynamic explanation. 

l. The traditional·paradigm for analyzing foreign policy processes 
--the paradigm '«hich posits a duality between external and internal aspects-
highlights in a striking way the central preoccupation of the comparative 
method in general, namely the crucial question of what phenomena the 
analyst should view as recurrent (essential, nece·ss·ary) and what phenomena 

.he should treat as unique (accidental, contingent). The currently prevailing 
epistemological position holds that this decision is not ineluctably imposed 

.. on ~he analyst by the subject matter itself, but stems also from the analytic
al perspective of the inquiry :what the analyst perceives either as regular
ities or irregularities is as much a function of his analytical viewpoint -
that is, a function of.the kind of questions and the way of asking with which 
he approaches the subject matter --as it is a function of possibly inherent 
regularities which the subject matter may reveal itself. What appears as 
nomothetically recurrent, and hence amenable to theoretical structuring, 

·within one framework of analysis may appear as idiographically unique, 
and hence resistant to theory-building, with1n.the context of another frame
work. Concepts and paradigms are not only (as Locke put it) "rooted in the 
similitudes ·of things", but are also rooted in the point of view of the behold
er ... Since the traditional paradigm for the analysis of foreign policy allowed, 
ancf even encouraged, the dual conceptual perspective I have already mention
ed -~ a striving for generalization on the hivel of either the international or 
the ·domestic political system -- it also allowed and encouraged the tendency 
for .pne approach to ·hold constant and "bracket out" central variables of the 
other.approach. In short, the issue of nomothetic versus idiographic charac
terization, as it pertained to foreign policy studies, war largely settled by 
paradigmatic fiat and professional convention. As a consequence, the com
parative dimensions of either approach not only reached into different direc
tions and encompassed differently constituted elements, but also reinforced 
the dualistic quality of the paradigm and its inherent guidelines on how to 
generate generalizations on two distinct levels of analysis. 4 The approach 
which searched for its generalizations on the level of ·the international sys
tem (and largely ignored domestic variables) put together its comparative 
framework with such elements as the. number and configuration of indepen
dent powers (which might make for unipolar, bipolar, or multipolar systems), 
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the intensity of conflict or cooperation among the powers, the means available 
for the, advancement of goals,. and the relative stability and self-regulatory 
capaciti qLinternational systems. This led to comparative. analyses either 
of historl.cal internatiom).i systems (such as the "classical" balance of power 
system, or the post-World War II bipolar system) or of systems which the 
analy~t hypothesized for heuristic purposes. In both cases, comparison 
proceeded in terms which searched for regularities of behavio:r on the basis 
of systemic constellations and which often implicitly relied on .a balance-of
power concept. The approach which focused on internal determinants of 
external behavior also entailed comparisons in time and space, but dTeW on 
significantly different elements :the "pplitic,al culture" or "national charac
tertt of a nation-state, its. 'decision-making processes and inst-itutional 
strengths and weaknesses, and many other factors, were co1npared either 
"vertically" in time in terms of their development within one nation-state, 
or "horizontally" in space in terms of similarities or dissimilarities with 

. other nation-states, or both comparative dimensions were combined within 
·.·-one framework. 

One could argue of cours,e that-there,was n 0 .re.;;tl incompatibility 
between these two appro;;tches be.cause they ;_,ere not only complementary 
in theory but also often combined in analytical practice. But this is not 
really the issue. It. does not matter so much in the present context whether 
the traditional paradigm was ever "correct" in the sense of .l:?eing f'Jlly 
adequate for the purpose of structuring historical reality, or whether sets 
of data may have remained unexamined because the paradigm·did not point 
to them or could not accommodate them, or whether the diverse comparative 
strata covered by either approach were combinable in a satisfactory concep
tual whole. What matters is that the analytical as well as the political 
discourse about foreign policy was circumscribed by the limits to which the 
meaning and implications of the predominant metaphor could pe stretched ; 
and further, that these limits have been stretched beyond the breaking point 
by the whole set of phenomena we have labeled the, convergence syndrome. 
By creating an overlap, or interpenetration, be~een external and internal 
dimensions of p0litical processes, the convergence syndrome .has alte.red 
thE'dexture of the prevailinc paradigm and has deprived the analyst ofthe 
opportunity to navigate with, or between, two logically plausible and concep
tually satisfying analytical viewpoints ... By corroding the paradigm, the 
convergence syndrome has also corroded the basis for comparative state
ments which took their meaning from th.e paradigm, and has :posed· .the 
challenge, as Ionesco put it, to 11break up CJur language so .that it can be put 
together again in order to re-establish contact ... with ,nultiple reality";· 

Conventional meanings cannot be melted clown completely, and the 
search for a new and more appropriate paradigm (the ''best available state
ment'' of a situation, as Bentley callec1. it) has resulted in a good deal of 
conceptual confusion --confusion inboth.senses of the word. In the absence 
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of a compelling order of research priorities and incontrovertible conceptual 
guidelines, it has been difficult for theoretically-oriented foreign policy 
analysts to agree on what are the most important ·and "interesting" questions 
that should be raised and on what is the most appropriate conceptual language 
in which they should be phrased. In such a period of paradigmatic flux, 
there is a good deal to be said, at least from an epistemological point of 
view, for postponing choices of analytical frameworks as long as possible. 
This is a position for which Stuart Hampshire· has argued in the field of 
philosophy and aesthetics : "I have looked in philosophy, as also in fiction 
and poetry, not for a·greater clarity in familiar ways of thought, but rather 
for a particular kind of confusion. The confusion is that which comes from 
trying conflicting possibilities of description;· and from postponing a decision 
between them. It is the kind of confusion that occurs when one listens to 

. different voices speaking different languages at the same time', and when one 
will not stop one's ears against all the voices other than the most familiar 
ones. "5 The trouble is of course that it is difficult, if not impossible, for 
an analyst of sociopolitical processes to postpone a decision between modes 
of description and methodological languages since he necessarily makes 
such choices as he delves into his subject matter. 

2. The convergence of external and internal aspects of foreign policy 
has. also complicated the old historiographic issue of what one might call 
"theorizing by omission", or the "chiaroscuro" method of historical exposi
tion. Very simply put, "theorizing by omission" means that the analyst, in 
choosing and correlating the variables with which he advances his argument, 
necessarily omits some other variables which he regards as less important 
or entirely irrelevant, or whose consideration by the reader he takes for 
granted. As Whitehead has said, "each mode of consideration is a sort of 
searchlight elucidating some of the facts and retreating the remainder into 
an omitted background" or, to put it another way, that which is omitted in 
historical analysis can be as important as that which is explicitly stated 
because it helps the analyst --by providing contrast through a 11 chiaroscuro 11 

effect -- in drawing the contours of his verbal expression and analytical 
exposition. 

Precisely because theorizing by omission is unavoidable, it is not 
normally viewed as an obstacle that should be allowed to stand in the way 
of analytical progress. There are circumstances, however, when theorizing 
by omission deserves closer attention. This is the case during time periods 
when one cannot take for granted what the analyst's unarticulated assumptions 
may be, or when a previously unquestioned paradigm and its conceptual 
conventions are undergoing revision, leading to a blurring of the borderline 
between explicated foregrolind and omitted background. F. M. Cornford 
describes an example of uncertainty about underlying assumptions which is 
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equally applicable to periods of paradigmatic transition. Speaking of his 
work on Thucydides, Cornford notes the following : "My thesis did not ne
cessarily cast a doubf upon any' single statement of objective fact. But it 
seemed to me that any histodani~ choice of facts to be recorded, his distri
bution of emphasis among them, his sense of their significance and relative 
proportion, must be governed by his philosophy of life. For the history of 
the Peleponnesian War, Thucydides is our only authority of the first rank. 
How are .we to control his presentation of the facts ? In such a case· criti
cism can apply only one method. Ifeonsists in disengaging from-the narra
tive 'that whole framework of preconceptions which the author cannot help 
bringing with him, because it is the very atmosphere of his mind -- in a 
word, his philosophy of life. 11 6 

Aside from such individualistic factors as human temperament and 
pe~sonal e"perience, the preconceptions and unstated assumptions which 
govern an analytical point of view are largely shaped by the prevailing para
digm of inquiry. This makes it possible (at least in principle) to discover 
what these assumptions are, to take their presence for· granted even if it is 
not specifically indicated, and to compensate for them if that appears desir
able. (In fact., it is the assumption of such a paradigmatic convention which 
permits the a.rgument, made above, that analysts of international processes 
have in the past tended to "bracket out" domestic variables whereas analysts 
of domestic politics have tended to hold constant the international setting 
of domestic political processes.) On the other hand, central but tacit pre
conceptions of this kind remain more obscure when alanysts,. for commend
able reasons, seek to transform the prevailing paradigm-- in our case the 
outmoded dualism between external and internal political processe's .-- in 
order to adjust it to a -more complex historical reality, When a discipline 
is engaged in the difficult and gradual process of revising conceptual con
ventions, the issue of theorizing by omission becomes m_ore serious because 
it becomes difficult to discern what _new preconceptions are replacing what 
old one, andbecause the dividing line between the conceptual "area'-' encom
passed by the paradigm and the "area" it retreats into an omitted background 
becomes fuzzy if not entirely indistinguishable. A transformation of para
digm entails a transformation of the omitted background. 

3. Closely related to the questionof theorizing by omission is the 
issue of static versus dynarrik explanation. This, distinction simply means 
that when a sociopolitical process or event is explained in terms of variables 
that belong to the same time period the analyst eT)'lploys a static mode of 
explanation ; when some -of the explanatory variables are drawn from an 
earlier period that the variable to be explained (thus incorporating the di
rection and rate of change of the explanatory variables) the analyst employs 
a dynamic mode. A static explanatory model of historical processes is· 
generally considered unsatisfactory because it can'/-ot, _strictly ,speaking/ 
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explain but can only describe, and because :lt rests on unacceptably restric
tive assumptions : static· explanation implies a static model of the social 
system and assumes. that all variables relevarlt to the analytical task at 
hand adjust to one another without any significant time lag. Since this is 
an assumption that is very difficult to sustain, static explanatory models 
are :lntrins:i.cially defective; especially when they are applied compinatively. 
As John Harsanyi has pointed out, "The problem is to explain similarities 
and differences in the development over tlme of different societies or diffe-

. rent parts of the same society, in terms of the initial conditions (i. e; , the 
conditions prevailing at some arbitrary point of time chosen as the starting 
point of our investigation) and in terms of the subsequent external influences 
(boundary conditions) affecting their development . . . The fact that the 
social system is a dynamic system means that all problems of social 
science have an essentially historical dimension and that in effect the main 
task of social science is to explain historical development. rr7 . . 

The whole question of how to obtain satisfactory dynamic explanations 
is closely related to the consequences of paradigmatic change and to the 
issues raised in our discussion of nomothetic versus idiosyncratic charac
terization and theorizing by omission. In the first place; what we perceive 
to be boundary conditions and external influences is itself a function of the 
paradigm : the paradigm has habitually informed our thinking on what we 
view as external and internal, what we regard as boundary conditions, and 
more generally, what we tend to accept as analytically profitable modes 
of generalization and what considerations we entertain in the manufacture 
of our fictions. 8 Consequently, a change of paradigm involves a change, 
or at least a suspension, of a customary mode of thinking and of the 
explicit and implicit definitional elements it consists of. Second, a redefi
nition of the traditional external-internal paradigm complicates the analy
tical operations of both the static and dynamic modes of comparison. 
Static-horizontal comparison becomes more complicated because the units 
(nation-states) to be compared are less clearly delineated vis -a-vis one 
another and recede in the panoramic cross -section of time and space in 
which the static perspective has momentarily frozen them for purposes of 
description, Vertical-dynamic comparison --which is necessarily concern
ed with development, flow, interaction, process -- is even more affected 
by the convergence syndrome and its conceptual consequences because it 
must account for changes over tirne (including changes in the character of 
the unit of analysis' such as nation-states' city-states' empires' interna
tional organizations) within a framework of analysis whose governing 
paradigm is itself subject to .::hange or revision. 9 It is like trying to 
measure·a contracting and expanding phenomenon with a measuring device 
that contracts and expands itself. This is especially problematical since 
different nation-states may exhibit the convergence phenomenon in different 
degrees. This would seem to imply that (unless the degree of convergence 
were itself the variable to be explained) one might profitably approach 
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different. sociopolitical systems with different analytical frameworks. 
Th_is possibility, to which Amitai Etzioni and others have already pointed 

. in a very tentative way, would involve a drastic revision of the traditional 
.~axim of comparative inquiry which holds that one should not change the 
yardstick while: one is engaged in the process of measuring 'for compari-
son.lO · 

Third, and most fundamentally, the very definition of what is static 
and what is dynamic is a function of the prevai.Un::; paec·adigm and hence 
changes '-'1ith it. At first sight this seems implausible since we have 
(very simply) defined dynamic explanaHon as a mode of analysis in which 
the analyst employs explanatory variables from an earlier period that the 
variable to be explained. How could a change of paradigm affect the flow 
of time. ? This question raises .issues which, although they are directly 
pertinent. to iJ, go .far beyond the confines of the convergence syndrome 
and the paradigmatic transformations it has engendered in the field of 

,foreign policy s·tudie.s ; it.is .. a question which touches upon a view of causa
lity and time.-sequences in: the analysis of political processes which is 
itself undergoing re.,;:ision. · 

. _. . In a-r.emarkable essay, whose insights and ambience cannot be 
·a.ae-q\lafely conveyed even in the long quotation which follows, Norman 
J?-cobson a;r:gues that the .radical dimension of Bentley's thinJdng on 'process 
-:"7 .'_'a vision.in favor of rele.ase aild againSt all p:r'ema.ture·for8-closures"--

. Wf-S subsequently emasculated by political scientists who,' although· paying 
lip service to the idea of process, lacked 11the tolerance ·c;·:: ambiguity and 
possibly disorder to allow process the freedom to flow. 11 ·Jacobson suggests, 
with Bentley,, that .causality is. still a useful concept for establishing an 
prder for atime sequence and that "Normally an o:t"der is· constructed such 
that an event considered as a cause is taken as earlier than the event re
presenting the effect. But order means just that : it is a purely theoretical 
arrangement, and permits two distinct directions equ2.lly admissable. 
Consequently, no unique direction of time may be assigned once for all by 
means of causality." Jacobson, who implicitly argues for a ;adical revi
sion' of all prevailing paradigm for the analysis of politi<;:al processes' 
continUes : 

11 There are numerous accounts, usually in books on ·the philoso:f:,hy of 
science, in,which time is ·treated as a reflection of universal psychological 
expe-rience, a preference .. whlch we OurSelVes.:projec·t-frorn oU1-.iriri:e·r.lives 
OJOltO objects and events in.the external world. Only when· we are prepared . . 
to. acknowledge as much;. we are told, will we be ripe for alternative ways 
of co-nceiving time_,_ There is no question that it, is tremendously difficult 

:.J,o.•relinquish set ways of looking at the wodd. But that is precisely the 
point: our psychological experience is scarcely a matter of orderly occur-
rence through time or neat sequences of events. Acausality vies with 
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causal modes of thought, atemporality challenges temporality, a vague 
impression of simultaneity invades even our fully conscious moments. 
Which might help account for the uncompromisinr; order we insist upon 

. projectinf onto the world about us. VIe dread that dissolution into 'function' 
about which Bentley dreamed, the terrifying disappearance of the "firm 
land of matter or even of sense of self' which he welcomed as an opportunity. 
Perhaps rather than reflectinr; our psycholor;ical experience, temporality 
is an effort to escape his intolerable "floating cosmology'. Bentley would 
thrust us back upon ourselves, would r;ive neither himself nor us any rest 
but would have us all gaze with the merciless eye of the detached scientist 
straight throur;h the barriers which we ourselves have thrown up for our 
own protection. There has been, to put it mildly, a certain reluCtance to 
cooperate, which is perhaps the sir;n of a canny wisdom. For given a mul
tiplicity of time-order sequences darting every which way, the problems 
raised are not of the sort to rest easily with a weak constitution. 

"For one thing, it is conceivable that there exists a certain 'autonomy' 
of action within process, not excluding political process. If descriptions 
of the neural net give any indication we might expect that followinr; 'stimul
ation' certain political activities will cease while others will continue. 
Concretely, there is no reason to believe, on the basis strictly of process 
thinking, that all or even many aspects in the political life of a new nation 
will reflect recent industrialization. Activation might well cease abruptly 
in one segment but 'radiate' almost indefinitely in another. Nor is there 
any reason to anticipate a uniform rate of change or development. It). fact, 
however intimately related, even causally connected they appear, it may be 
that within the very same system activities of a critical nature are taking 
place in utter freedom of one another but not without reference to still a 
further activity, as yet unspecified. And that is just the beginning. "ll 

III 

It is clear that a change of paradigm must, at least in the long run, 
lead to a change of method. Equally tompellinr; ancl important is the con
s.ideration that a change of method can lead to a change of pa.radigm. In 
that connection, the current debate about method in political science necessa
rily has some bearing on the methodology of foreign policy studies. None
theless, to the extent that this debate has increasingly focused on the issue 

·of "traditionalism" versus "scientism" it appears as somewhat misdirected 
and not centrally pertinent to the questions thaf have been raised here. In 
the first place, many science-oriented "modernists" (as wellas many 
"traditionalists") have in the past accepted the traditional dualistic foreign 
policy paradigm and have constructed analytical frameworks on the basis 
of the external-internal g~idelines which that paradir;m suggested; 
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In that sense, the debate over me,thod has, if anything, further-enshrined 
the orthodoxies of the predominant metaphor and inhibited efforts to escape 
from:its 'conceptual grip. Secondly, the argument over the possibility of 
quantifying central political variables has largely run its course and has 
ended in an uneasy but probably permanent truce. To be sure, there are 
and always will be differences of analytical temperament. What character
izes one orientation as "traditional" ;3 less an infatuation with the past than 
the more or less self-consciously held assumption that not only the conduct 
but also the analysis of political affairs is an art Tather than a science -
an assumption from which follows the attitude that there cannot be any real 
"proeress" in political analysis for, as Ilya Ehrenburg has put it, "In the 
arts there is never any progress, but only changes in form which give ex
pression to what men are like in any particular epoch". The. behavioral 
approach, oil the other hand, assumes that methocloloeical prqgr.ess is 
possible at least 'in principle and that one can arrive at a more. con"incing 
and incontrovertible understanding of sociopolitical processes through me-

, thods which allow replication and depend less on indivicluated idioms of 
analytical expression. It is also true that what we have labeled the issue 
of theorizing by omission has figured-in the general debate over method, 
with the "modernists" making the point that their own underlyinG assumptions 
are more explicitly articulated, while those of the "traditionalists" are 
alleged to be shroudecl in historical narrative. Of this aspect of the debate 
one could perhaps say, at the risk of offending both parties, that the more 
traditional approaches tend to have the problem of making the significant 
more clearly visible (and hence, 11behaviorally" comprehensible) while the 
modernists tend to have the ·problem of making the visible more clearly 
significant. 

By and large, however, the "great debate" over method that took 
place in the 1960s has proved to be astonishingly conservative. For exam
ple, on such fundamental questions as the issue of nomothetic versus idio
syncratic characterization-- an issue which is central for efforts to revise 
prevailing paradigms -- we do not seem to have advanced substantially 
beyond Kant' s cl~s sical formulation of the problem in the Critiq-ue ,of Pure 
Reason. Kant argues in essence that one can distinguish between two im
portant schools of scientific interpretation, one of which stresses the com
mon feature of observable phenomena and follows a principle of homogeneity, 
the other of which highlights heterogeneity and .follows a principle of speci
ficity. These two orientations are complementary and merely reflec-t the 
propensity of human reason to seek satisfaction in both modes of inquiry -
the issue is largely one of methodology and purpose of inquiry. Kant says, 
"When purely .regulative principles are t·aken for constitutive, they may 
become contradictory, as objective principles. If, however, they are'_ taken 
for maxims (that is, "paradigms") only, there is no rea.l contradiction·, but 
it is only the different interest of reason which causes different modes of 
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thought. In reality, reason has one interest only, and the conflict of 
maxims arises only from a difference and mutual limitation of methods, in 
which that interest is to be satisfied. But this difference of the two maxims 
of manifoldness or unity in nature may easily be adjusted, though as long as 
they are taken for objective knowledge they cause not only disputes, but 
actually create impediments which hinder the progress of truth, until a 
means is found of reconciling the contradictory interests, and thus giving 
satisfaction to reason. " 

As the dispute in the social sciences and modern philosophy (espe
cially the philosophy of science) has demonstrated, the difference between 
the two maxims could not in fact be easily adjusted, and the middle ground 
which Kant sought between Hurne's two neat pigeonholes of induction and 
deduction has not as yet been gained. It may well be, as James Ward Smith 
hils pointed out, that the conflict between Hurne and Kant is remarkably 
"up-to-date", and that "when one examines that conflict in the light of all 
that is transpiring in recent philosophy, one is tempted to conceive of the 
entire nineteenth century as an unfortunate and relatively unprofitable cH
gression. 11 12 At the same time, it is somewhat ironic to note the similari
ties between the passage from Kant quoted above and the defense of the in
ductive method which such a prominent modernist as Bruce Russett felt 
obliged to put forth recently : "We have entered a new phase in the apparent
ly endless ·debate over method. Argument once centered on the possibility 
of quantifying important political variables, and of establishing empirically 
based· generalizations about international behavior. Wit)1. accumulating 
evidence that measurement and eeneralization are possible, the grounds 
have shifted ... (and) a more sweeping criticism is now beine encountered; 
it is phrased in the laneuage of scientific inquiry, and deserves careful 
examination. Essentially, the new case is one for the merits of deductive 
analysis in political science, and a virtual rejection of inductive procedures 

My own conclusion is that the controversy is essentially unprofitable, 
and that the gen.eral argument (as opposed to questions of specific applica
tion in particular studies) is a silly one. There is room for both induction 
and deduction,. ·the particular application being determined by such factors 
as the researcher's skill and temperament, the kind and quality of scientific 
work that has preceded the application, and the difficulty of data-gathering. 
I find it impossible to imagine any firm rule that would satisfactorily set out 
any exclusive province for one or the other, just as I cannot imagine any'. 
exclusive prov-ince for 'quantitative 1 versus 'non-quantitative 1 research. 1 ~1 13 

Plus ,.a change, plus c 1est la meme chose. Kant's "conflict of 
... maxims" is apparently still with us, and one can only argue (and hope) with 
.Norman Jacobson that we will find it possible to relinquish our set ways of 
looking at the world and break through the conceptual barriers which we 
ourselves have thrown up for our protection. Perhaps we can then open up 
new questions of looking at old questions. 

Sans resume. Without summary. 

cb. 

• 
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Intervention et contagion, conflits limites et guerres 

civiles reg~oriales 

Jean Pierre DERRIENNIC 
Fondation Nationale des 
Sciences Politique,s (P~ris) 

Le titre ci-dessus n 1etant pas diune parfaite clarte, il est utile de 
preciser de quoi il va etre question. Nous allons examiner les rapports qui 
existent d 1une part entre la notion de region internationale et le probleme des 
iiens entre politique intra-etatique et politique inter'~etatique ( "linkage pro
blem" ) ; d 1autre part entre ce "linkage problem" et 'I' usage de la v1olence, 
c 1 est-a~dire les liens qui existent entre la violence. interieure· et la guerre 
internationale ; enfin les relations entre ces deux points, la violence inte
rieure et extetieure comme facteur determinant bu favorisant 11unite ou la 
de sagr,egation regionales ~ 

I.- Les fo'rmes · i::ontagieuses de la· violence 

·'Les.·"liens 11 qui existent entre violence interieure et violence interna
tionaJe petivEmtetre apprehendes de deux maniere s : du point de vue de' 1' expli
cation, •c 1est-a-dire des relations d'enchafnement qui conduisent de 11un ·a I' au
tre pheriomene ; du point de vue de la compitraison c 1est-a-dire des ressem
blances ou similitudes qui peuvent exister entre eux. Ces deux s.;ries· de con
siderations ne sont pas sans rapports entre elles, l' existence de similitudes 
etantun des elements qui permettent d 1analyser les relatibns de caus.alite. 

Ilans la reflexl"on politique tradi1:ionrielle on rencontre, a 'ptopos des 
. relations d 1enchafnement en·tre la guerre' internationale 'et les troublei; inte

rieul-s, deux 'd9Ctriile:S opposees~ 'Potu;. la premiere,:i!'-y· aur~it u:h.e antino
mie entre ces deux types de phenomenes, la guerre intei:nati'Qhale. i'!tilnt un 
facteur de cohesion interne des societes. Pour la seconde('il~ se renfbrce
raient au contraire l'un l' autre. Cette opposition ne doit pas @.tre cont;ue corn
me constituant les deux aspects d 1une question que ,I' on peU't formuler ainsi : 
dans queUes circoristances et ·a queUes conditions la guerre est-elle ·un'facteur 
favorabhe a la cohesion' inter'ne des societes, ou au contraire un facteur de 
leur desagregation ? · 

L'etude·des ressemblances entre violence interieure. et violence exte
rieure est etroitery:teht hee a ra definition meme du "linkage problem"; . En 
effet, la possibilite'de la guerre est traditionnellement considere.e comme un 
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des criteres decisifs qui distinguent la politic[l!e interieur_e delapolitique 
internationale. A cet egard on do it distinguer entre la violence, en ten due 
au sens le plus general, et la guer-r-e,- forme particuliere, "legalisee" corn
me le souligne Quincy Wrightl, de celle-ci. 

La violence appartient autant a la politique interieure qu 1a la politique 
exterieure. -c• e'~t le monopole de la violence legitime qui definit, pour les 
juristes, la souverainet.e interne--de l'Etat. Et la difference entre les rela
tions politiques intra-etatiques et inter-etatiques, violentes ou non, tient a 
ce mono pole. La politique interieure est dissymetrique, elle se joue entre 
acteurs de statuts inegaux, les relations internationales sont, · du moins en 
principe, symetriques . 

. La guerre civile, oil le recours a la violence n 1est legitime que d'un 
. seul cote, la guerre internationale ou_ce recours est legitime pour chacune 
de.s parties, il s 1agit la de deux poles conceptuels. Dans les faits, se multi
plient les phenomenes qui occupent une position intermediaire _.,t .:umulent 
des traits 'de l'un et de l 1autre. Un mouvement insurrectionnel revendique 
toujours une legitimite et parvient souvent a la faire reconnall:re asse?>.large
ment ; il peut cr€er un "gouvernement provisoire 0 et parvenir, gra:ce a une 
aide exterieure, a briser le monopole de moyens· de l'Etat qulil con teste.. A 
l 1inverse, dans une guerre internationale, chacuri coriteste IaTegitimite de 
11adversaire, et !'apparition de moyen,s_ nouveaux tres inegalement repartis 
et d 1ideologies universalistes ont permis-a certains etat~:_de disposer.a_ 
11 egard des <3,utr_es du monopole de certains_ mpyens de la vioJ~:mce, ou d-'~xer
cer sur eux un .controle quasi-hierarchique qui s 1apparente a la .relation entre 
gouvernants et gouverne s. 

C'est la, no~s s~mble-t-il, un des,points qui ineritent le plus d 1etre 
soulignes apropos du "linkage problem" considere pour les relations violentes. 
J\Ton seuleme:n.t la violence int€rieure influe sur la violence ext€rieure et r€ci
proquement; .·mais il y a c,onfusion croissante entre les deux phenom€mes .• 
Cette confusion est· a_ la fois un des facteurs et _une des manifestations de.l'in
terp8.netratioa, sans doute .~rois~ante elle aussi, des politiques int~rie1;1r,e et 
interna tionale ._ 

Si l'on veut tenter d 1ordonner la :confusion entre violence .civile et vio
_lence internationale, il semble que._l'on puisse le faire de deux points de vue -
de celui des enjeux des conflits - et de _celui des methodes de combat at;loptees 
par les protagonistes. 

P:our ce qui est des enje.ux, il semble que l'on puisseutiliser avec pro
fit la (!istinction classique en sociologie entre univer salisme et B~rticularisme. 
Un ,<:.onflit est universa,liste lorsqu1il est livre au nom d 1une .idee, .d1une concep
tion de l'ordre social ou plus generalement du Bien, theoriquement ~omprehen
sible et acceptable par chacun des acteurs en presence. Dans un tel conflit, 

• 
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l'adversaire n 1.est P!'r'<u comme tel que dans la mesure oli il s 1oppose. a cette 
idee·; .. il petit. gfr~ yaincli 1 mais peut a us si ~~r~ converti. Les guerres rCvo-
lutionnaires ou les guerres,.de religions appartientient a ce type._ 

·nans un conflit particulariste au cont~aire, ce qui est en jeu, ci·est la 
d€£ense· des interets ou des ambitiOns d 1un groupe dent les lirr1ites sont n.x~es 
au depart. Les guerres nationales appartiennent ace second type, 

Un conflit est universaliste lorsque les acteurs disposent d1 une cer·· 
taine liberte d 1y choisir leur camp, et eventuellement d 1 en changer. Il est 
particulariste lorsque leur position est determinee a l 1avance par des donneec 
qu'ils ne peuvent controler. Au XVle siecle en Europe, Jes guerres religieu
ses ont ete plutot universalistes clans la· mesure ou on pouvait choisir d;et1·e 
catholique ou protestant.. En Irlande du Nord aujourd 1hui ou on I<ait l'un ou 
!'autre, un conflit religieux apparemment comparable est dev.or.u, en fait, 
particulariste, et s 1apparente plus a une opposition ethnique. 

11 s'agit la bien sur de poles th,eoriqnes, les conflits reele se situent 
entre l'es deux et sont plus ou rnoins ,Uri"i,T,e.r.saiistes ou particularistes~. Les 
parti,San._s_' .d 'tine idee aboutis sent toujour_-~-- a:. cr·e~r une orgau:is.ation _ ou un gr011~
pe possedant des interets propres, don.t l<lo qefense se memeyius ou moinn 
€troitement a la lUtte pour 11objectif unlVersaliste .. A lii!}_ver~;c.-- tOut groupe 
qui .d€fend des int~~~ts particuliers aur_?-, t~nda!lce a_ donncr ci.e. ~..:eux~,ci D_::l8 

formulation gene~alisimte, ne serait-ce que le "droit dec pouples a dispo:co· 
d' eux~memes 11 , jtistifica_tion universalisfe :du particula;:j_sm.e ~ 

D 1autre part, un conflit n'est pas. universalist~ 0'2 pa.rticv.larist'.: en 
soi mais par reference a tel ou tel acteur. Le meme conflit pcmt et re part'.-· 
culariste pour un des partis en cause et univ·ersaliste pou:c Ifa1.1tre. C'i c:st l? 
Cas lorsqu1tin pays: ·ou un groupe d€f€ild son independance face ~ une id€o~.og:c 
conquerante. · 

Cette distinction n' est pas sans rapport avec celle qui e::::iste entre 
guerre civile et guerre inte1·nationale, mais ne s 1y superpo~.oe pas ex2.<:'i:err-Lo2nt., 

Pour le cas limite d 1un -systerne international parfaitenent ho:..T.Logene au ser...s 
de Aronz, toutes les guerres internitionales seraient parti.:::;_:larictes, tcu~-
les conflits intBrieurs seraient universalistes_, sans 'Pouvoir d 1 ail1~urS 3e J.e. 
velopp~r- -jusq.u:1a_ la :gue::..~re civile saris menace·r l;hoinog6n.§it-3 du system·0-~ 
En fait, un syst8me interna_tional e3t toujours plus ou Inoiru;; hete1·ogene ; l-e 
conf.ltit .. international connu sous le nom de 11 guerre £ro'ide 11 apparalt comme 
tr€s··la~g·~IJlen,~_. universaliste, et la gUerre civile du Nigeria a eu Un€ doffii~
nan.te pa~ticulariste. tires nette, 

; ' .. _, ,<• ··,, 
. c\ ~::St. parce ,~~1 .elle .co-rnportait une dose importante dtul~iy~r kalirJrrie 

que la deuxieme guerre mondiale a parfois ete· qualifiee de.-"gueri'e civile' 
mondiale' 1

• ncivil11 , ce.conflit l'E!tait aussi en ce qu:il rr:ett2.it aux p:rises c:e;·~ 
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combattants qui n 1 etaient pas tous des militaires. c• est la, semble-t-~1 la 
principale distinction que l'on puis se faire 'entre lesforme<> d1 e~er.cice de 
la violence quant ·aux m_ethodes de combat. D'urie parton a lil guerre regu
liere que se livrent deux armees organisees appliquant des methodes strate
giques conventionnelles. D 1autre part, on .a la guerre populaire livree par 

.. des combattants' civils appliquant des methodes relevant de la guerilla ou du 
terrorisme. La premiere a pour objet !'occupation d 1un territoire et s 1or
ganise en termes de points et de lignes, lignes de fronts ou ligries de commu
nications. La seconde se preoccupe du controle d 1un territoire et plus encore 
d 1une population, elle n 1 est pas urie guerre lineaire mais une guerre en sur
face, elle. ne connait pas de front mais des zones de comb;;tt qui ne sont sous 
le controle exclusif d 1aucun parti. · · 

De nouveau il s 1agit la de modeles theoriques entre iesquels. s 1organi
sent dans_ des positions illterrn8diaii-es les cas reels, et qui n:e ·/e-26Uvr-~.n.t 

. , . ·-, • I 

qu 1approximativement la distinction entre guerre civile et guerre Int£\.rnatio-
nale. Il ne manque pas d1 exemples d 1armees populaires qui se soierit donne 
tres vite des structures et une strategie militaires, d 1armees, regulieres en 
difficulte qui aient eu recours a la guerilla, de guerres civiles qui se soient 
traduites par l'affrontement de deux armees regulie'res, de c_onflits interna
tionaux qui aient comporte ui::te part de guerre populaire. 

On peut cependant considerer qu1 il y a .une certaine' parent~, d'urie 
part entre la guerre interieure, le conflit universaliste, et la guerre pormlai
re, d'autre part entre la guerre internationaie, .le conflit pa;,ticulariste', et 
la guerre reguliere. En combinant ces trois elements on peut dress~r un ta
bleau des types possibles de conflits : 

Guerre 
int8rieure 

~ uuerre-
inter-na
tionale 

( - universaliste populaire 
( - particulariste · populaire 
( - particulariste reguliere 
( - universaliste reguliere 

( - particulariste populaire 
( - universaliste regulier'e 
( - universaliste populaire 
( - particulariste reguliere 

guerre civile choinoise 1 
Algerie 2 
Nigeria 3 
Espagne 4 

Palestine 5 

Coree 6 
Vietnam 7 
guerre indo-pakistanaise 8 

Eri face de chaque type on a fait figurer un exemple qui n 1a. qu1une va
leur d 1illustration. Aucun cas reel n 1 est pur et ne correspond exactement a 
un type defini abstraitement. Nous ne considerons absolumenLpa·s que· la 
guerre civile chinoise n 1ait comporte aucun aspect particulariste, ni le con
flit indo-pakistanais aucun aspect universaliste, mais seulement que la pre
miere etait plutot universaliste, et le second plutot .particulariste. 
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L.es types numerotes 1 et 8 sont ceux qui apparaissent les plus confor
mes aux modele du systeme international homogene. Cette conformite decrolt 
de 1 a 4, et croft de 5 a 8, Il y a en etfet \me parente entre le particularisme 
et ia guerre reguliere, qui tient a leur rapport a 1 1 espace~-- ll est plus Jacile 
pour un groupe qui- dispose d 1un territoire defini de s 1organiser sous u:c.3 for
me etatique ou para-etatique qui pe:cmette de mener une guerre reguliere, ce 
qu'on a pu observer au Biafra. Reciproquement, lorsqu1un parti defini ideo
lcigiquement est -amene a controler un territoire, il acquiert des caracteres 
particularistes, ainsi le Viet-Minh est--il devenu le Nord-- Vietnam.- Le meme 
type de relation eixste entre l'universalisme et la guerre populaire, celle-ci 
est la seule forme de guerre que puis se mener un parti qui a une ideologie 
mais pas de 'terdtoire, et la propagande est le moyen de recruter des com
battahts pour qui ne peut les mobiliser legalerner:t, ainsi les mouvements de 
Resistance en Europe ·.~ori-t les motivations ont ete d 1abord nati'onaliStes se 
sont-ils voulus aussi revolutionnaires a la fin de la deu:X:ieme guerre ·mon
diale. 

Les deux exemples les plus surprenants de notre tableau sont d 1une 
part-la guerre civile espagnole, livt-ee sur une base ideologique, -et avec les 
m_ethodes strategiques les plus conventionnellcs-de l'epoque, une guerre de 
po~_~tioils entre armE!e-s regulieres bu semi-reguli8res, d 1autre part""le conflit 
international israela-·arabe; livrE! pOUr des raisons profondernent particula
riste·q; _et auquel certains cherchent a donner; du rnoins sur le front asiatique, 
et av~.c un succes qui reste a demontrer, la forme d 1une guerre popuhtire. 

Malgre ces exceptions, on peut cependant admettre qu 1il existe des 
relations de renforcement reciproque d 1 une part entre l'universalisme et la 
guerre populaire, d 1 autre pa·rt entre le particula,·isme et la guerre- ·;,eguliere. 
De- ces quatre elements, deu-x: s_ont £avorables a la contagion, liuniversalisme 
et la guerre reguliere, 

Le .caractere contagieux ··4~ l~.llniverf::aliSme e~t a~se~ evident. I1 est 
clair qu 1un conflit interne sernbler·a d 1autant plus mena<;a-nt pour l.'environne
ment .international qu'il sera· formUte dans de.s terme.~ ie renda.nt pl~s 3.ise .. 
ment transposable d'un pays dans un autre, et que reciproquement Ja tendance 
~- 11inter.vention sera diautant plus grande au sein diun sYsterD:e i_ni:.~rna:tional 
que les- div.isions de celui-ci .seront pluG ideologiques, Al1 inversi une guerre 
internationale,. si .elle s'accompagHe d'un conflit ideologique accus-e, prendra 
a l'inte.rieur de chacun des prot"'-gopiste.s les caracteres dlune guer-re civile 
-au moins.larv8e. 

. ·.. . . : 
La guerre reguliere peut st'etendre a de nouveaux pays du Set)ltait des 

interets strategiques d 1un des belligerants, c'est un phenomene qu1ona pu 
observer plusieurs fois en Europe. La guerre populaire peut elle aussi 
s 1etendre pour des raisons essentiellement strategiques, on Pa vu recemment 
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au Moyen- Orient et en Asie du Sud--Est, mais pour cela 1 1une ou 11autre des 
deux conditions suivantes doit etre remplie : ou bien le parti envahisseur 
dispose, a l'egard du pays envahi d 1une sup<hiorite telle, ~n-'termes d~ 
guerre reguliere, que celui-cin1a pas les .moyens de siy opposer, c 1est 
sans doute le· cas au Laos. Ou bien illui faut obtenir l'acceptation du gou
vernement ou le soutien d'une fraction de la population du pays envahi, 
comme c 1est le cas au Liban. Ceci revient a dire que la possibilite de. con
.tagion de la guerre populaire est subordonnee a sa capacite d 1universalisa-
tion. , 

Enfin, il faut noter que le recours a la viclen.ce est en lui-meme, 
sous lfa~pect de 11 l'ascension aux extremes 11 de Clausewitz, un facteur _de 
transformation des conflits, et en cela de contagion. Un conflit particula
rist e a l 1origine, tendra en se prolongeant a ihre formule en termes de 
plus en plus universels comme en Europe entre 1914 et 1918; etreciproque
ment, le rapport qui existe entre le succes de tel ou tel mouvement commu
niste et le lien que celui-ci a su etablir z..vcc le nationalisme est c.onnu. Une 
guerre reguliere perdue peut se transformer en guerre populaire, et lorsque 
celle-ci se prolonge, on voit se developper une organisation de plus en plus 
para-militaire des. combattants _et para-eta·t~que. des ';ZO~es li"ber·e·es 11 • 

Cette propii"ete de !'ascension aux extremes est sans doute un des- elements 
·qui permettent d 1 expliquer la possibilite des 'types intermediaires du tablea1.:. 
Elle a pour consequence que, si dans I' instant les possibilites de contagion 
d 1uil conflit dependent d€ son caractere universq.li~te, _a.terme, tOut c?nflit 
est plus ou mains unive!"salisable . 

.IL ...,_ La contagion de la violence· dans le cadre regional 

Avant d' examiner comment se pose le problkne de la contagion de la 
violence dans le cadre particulier des regions ir.ternationales, il est utile 
que nous adoptions une definition provisoir<;;; de la notion de r.2gion. 11 Appa.r
tiennent.a la meme region des pays qui sent geographiquement proches et 
possedent un certain r.om.bre de points communs ou de 1iens particuliers"; 
Les deux elements de cette definition ne dobent pa~, semble~t-il, etre 
consid€res comme alternatifs mais comrne con1.pl€mentaires-. 3:- A ne-.retenir 
·que la proximite ge6graphique on se prive du moyen ·de reconnalire, 'les lirc.i·· 
tes _exterieures dh1.ne r€gion. En se limitant aux .ressemblanc.es· et aux liens 

. particuliers on vide. la notion de region de tout sens specifique en en faisant 
· une;simple classe au sens taxinomique. Etudier le regionalisrr.e c 1 e'st re
chercher dans quelle me sure la proximite geographiqu"' est un facteur favo
risant ou non !'existence de ressemblances ou l'etablissement de liens par
ticulier s entre Etats. 

,_,,., .. ' 

'' 
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L'etude ·de ces ressemblances et de ces lieris est etroitement reliee 
a celle des "iink~'gei'' L' existence de relations particulierement nombreu
ses et. etroites entre' des pays differents peut .entraiher une converg.,nce 

.des structures pdlit~co-sociales internes d~ ceux-ci .. A l 1inverse,. des 
ressemblantes interieures nombreuses. peuv.ent favodser ou prove>quer 
l'etablissement de relations internationales privilegiees, ·De maniere assez 
approximative on pourrait dire qu'une region est composee d1 Etats qui sont, 
les uns envers les autres, "mains cStrangers que les autres 11

• 

Le deuxieme element de la definition pre>posee ci~dessus, les don
n~e:s c_ulturelles qui font exister la region, doit eti:e mis. en rappor{ avec la 
variable univei:salisme/particularisme que nous ,avon's utilisee pour etudier 
·les types de conflits. Le premier element, la proximite sp.ati<i!1e, doit etre 
examine· en relation avec les ·methodes de combat. 

. Nous avons essaye de mont~er que· la capacite de coritagipn d 1un con-
flit· ;e·tait'fonction de son caracter.e ~riiversalis1:e. La prise en consideration 
du cadre regional devrait nous permettre de nuancer cette affirmation. La 
notion d 1universalism.e n 1est pas une notion absolue, mais est relative aux 
limites du groupe .. hum~in dans lequel on raisonne. PourdoJClner un exemple, 
la loi en Grande-Bretagne s 1 efforce de traiter les Britaimiques, d~· maniere 
plutot universaliste. Mais cet universalisme connait un~;limite_~ ~·erie de la 
citoyennete, puisqu1il ne s 1applique pas de la me me mariie-re a)ric hrangers' 
Universalisme si on raisonne dans le cadre britannique, 'la l6gislation an
glaise devient, si on ra'is~ime au plan mondial, 11 expression d 1un' particu-

. . '- . 
laris:me. 

De merne un.conflit est universaliste s 1ill'est pour les acteurs qui 
y sont impliques, et eventuellement pour un certain nom):>re d 1autres, mais 
sans qu1il soit necessaire qu1il le soit pour n 1importe qui. Nou·s n 1avons 
done pas seulernent a nous demander dans. quelle me sure un confJit donne 
·est-universalist~!-·<mais aussi,pour qui ou dans qu81"cadl-e. 

La region internationale, dans la me sure ou elle est detil1ie a partir 
de caracteristiques socio-culturelles communes a tous les pays qui en font 
partie, peut ·c6nstituer un tel cadre. La communaute de.langue,. de religion, 
de trad'ition historiq'ue et ideologique, de regime politique, permet de com
prendrequ'un coriflit diabord limite a un pays puis se etre transpose aux 
autre's pays· d 1une merne region et que les habitants de _·ceu;.-ci puis sent 
s 1 identifier aux acteurs du conflit initial. · 

L'importance du' role joue par la revohitibn cubaine' dans la.politique 
latino-a'mericiJ,in':' s 1 explique semble-t--il ainsi: Le retentissernent.de cette 
revolution a ei:e comparable a celui des reve>lutioris fran~aise ou russ.e en 
Europe,. sans que Cuba soit en rien un pays d 1une importance compa-rable . . . 
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a la France ou a la Russie. Wmis l'Amerique latine apparait comme une 
region culturellement beaucoup plus homogene que !I Europe. L'unite pres
que complete de langue et de religion, la ·cotnmunaute d 1histoire:, la simili
tude des problemes politiques affrontes, developpement, reforme agraire, 
relations avec les Etats- Unis, creent une facilite d 1identification assez 
grande d 1une situation nationale a une autre. Ceci a eu pour resultat que le 
modele cubain est tres vite apparu comme mettant en cause les structures 

·.de 1' ensemble du continent. 

Dans le conflit nigerian, le particularisme ibo est apparu comme un 
prob~eme general a 11interieur des limiteB de IIAfrique noire, mais pas en 
dehor,s de celle-ci. Pour les gouvernements africains, ·il ne s 1agissait pas 
d 1·un probleme specifique nigerian, mais ·d1une menace generale, le 11triba
lisme·11 qui, si elle triomphait au Biafra, comporterait des risques. graves 
de contagion. Hors d 1Afrique, ni le conflit·Est-Ouest, ni le. droit des peu
ples a disposer d 1eux-memes n 1ont ete consideres comme s 1appliquant au 
cas biafrais qui est reste un conflit particulariste sans. signification univer

. selle. 

Le conflit du ·Moyen-Orient est particulierement inter'essant. De 
tous les grands conflits actuels, c 1est sans doute a la fois le plus particula
riste dans ses origines, et celui qui souleve le plus de passions dans llopi
nion mo'ndiale, oti au mains dans deux secteurs de celle-ci, le monde arabe 
et les pays occidentaux. Comme a l'interieur de 11ensemble latino-ameri
cain, ·!'identification est tres forte a l'interieur du monde arabe du fait de 
!'unite culturelle de la region. Sur le conflit particulariste local entre lsrae
liens et Palestiniens, s 1en est greffe un autre, universaliste celui-.la a l'in
terieur du monde arabe, entre radicaux et moderes. Ce second conflit qui 
·est inter-arabe, a joue un role determinant dans !'extension de la guerre au 
Liban. ll serait interessant a cet egard de pouvoir expliquer pourquoi la 

· solidarite avec les Palestiniens a joue a l'interieur de l'ense·mJ;>le.arabe piu
tot que de 1' ensemble musulman ; la proximite geographiq\le est en effet une 
explication insuffisante, la Turquie ou 11Iran etant plus .proches de la 
Palestine que 1' Alge rie. 

Dans les pays occidentaux, le particularisme juif, dont Israel est 
1' expression, est, et restera sans doute tant que la Bible occupera une place 
particuliere dans la culture de peuples .qui sont ou ont ete Christianises, et 
tant que des minorites juives y joueront \m role important; _un particular is me 
different des autres, en bien ou en mal. 

Jusqu1 en 1967, les theses arabes ont ete acceptees en Occident soit 
:par des minorites antisemites traditionnelles, soit sans grande conviction 
par les partis communistes qui identifiaient Isr.ael et "l'imperialisme ame
ricain11. Depuis 1967, k theme de la "Revolution palestinienn('":est apparu 
comme une tentative interessante pour universaiiser un conflit.particulier 
et faire epouser les theses arabes par certains milieux revolutionnaires 
occidentaux. 

' 
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.. L' espace est 1Dujours une des donnees par rapport auxquelles s 1orga:.. 
nise une stra'tegie, et la proximite ge6graphique sera toujours un des fac-

. teurs de la,. tontagion des conflits ; ceci a des degres divers selon les cir-
consti'nCes. ·· Dans le cas de la guerre reguliere, le probleme est simple, 
·u suJ'fi.t, pour qu'un pays soit entra1ne dans une guerre malgr'e lui, qu 1un 
des beiligerants estime qu'il peut en tirer un benefice, et qu'il ait un avan
tage d'e'.puissance suffisant·pour pouvoir lui imposer sa volonte. Cet avan
tage d.evra etre d'autant plus grand que la distance ehtre'les'deux pays con
sideres sera plus grande. Ce role de la distance sans la mesure de la 
puissance· relative decroit selon qu 1il s 1agit de guerre terrestre, de guerre 
aerienne 2~ navale, ou de guerre nucleaire .. 

Dans le cas d.e. la guerre populaire on a une dissymetrie· envers les 
acteurs. Pour le parti qui conteste Pautorite en place et qui a recours a 
la guerilla,. la pro:i6mite geographique entre le pays oU: il combat et celui 
ou celix d 1oU: il pemt tirer des 'rkssources pour alimer{ter ce combat; est 
d 1une tres gr'aride il'X!portance:·· La guerre populaire est en effet une.guerre 
a·rtisanale, uriiquement terrestre, dont les communicatic;ms se font a pied, 
ou utili sent des moyens de transport rudimentaires. On a pu observer au 
Moyen• Orient ou en Asie du Sud-Est que la guerre populaire se propageait 
par contiguit&. Les situations ou la guerre populaire a echoue (Philippines, 
Malaisie, Bolivie) sont celles oU: elle est restee isoHie. 

., . 
Au contraire, pour le parti gouverneinental et ceux qui le soutien

nent, les grandes distances ne sont pas ou t:res peu un obstacle. De toutes 
les diffiCultes que rencontre l'intervention.ai:riericaine au Sud-Vietnam, la 
largeur de !'Ocean Pacifique est une des moindres. 4 Si les Thailandais sont 
plus disposes que d 1aut;res a intervenir au Camb,odge dt> fait de leur proxi
mite,· ,:ce ntest pas t~nt parce que celle.-ci rend leur intervention materielle
ment plus facile que parce qu' elle entrafue pour eux un risque de contagion 
plus grand. Si la contagion de la guerre populaire est locale ou regionale, 
!'intervention contre celle-ci peut, sans grande difficult€,'_ etre globale. 

Pour expliquer la contagion d 1un conflit on (ioit dgnc tenir compte de 
deux series de facteurs, la communaute culturel1e entre les pays concernes, 
et leur position geographique les uns par rapport a"x autres. L'extension 
au Cambodge de la guerre du Vietnam est' sans doute due i:l'abord au deuxie
me facteur ; c 1est !'utilisation du territoire de ce pays comme base et cam
me voie de passage qui l'a entra1ne dans la guerre; Dans le. cas du Liban, 
les facteurs strategiques ont joue, mais aussi.le fait que ce pays etait re
vendique comme '.'arabe" par au moins une partie de sa population, ce qui 
a impose des limites a la volonte de son gouvernerrtent de s 1opposer aux 
commandos palestiniens. Si on compare 11engagement dans le conflit du 
Moyen~·Orient de deux pays comme le Liban et 1' Algerie, il est evident que 
celui du premier doit beaucoup a laproximite geographique, et que celui du 
second doit etre explique entierement au niveau culture! et ideologique. 
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Ces deux facteurs ne sont pas seulement complementaires, ils peu
vent interferer Pun avec l'autre. La proximite geographique peut etre crea
trice de communaute culturelle, et ceci particulierement du fait de la guerre. 
Etre implique dans l.a meme guerre, ou etre expose au m_eme risque de 
guerre, on a pu !'observer en Europe pendant et apres la deqxieme guerre 
mondial:e:, con~titue une communaute de situation qui peut en(ra,iner des si- .•. 
:militjldes. OU- meme une harmonisation politiques entre des peuples OU des 

.. _.Etats differents. La violence peut etre a la fois un facteur d 1unite ou de 
desintegration des regions comme elie l'est des societes !lationales. 

Ce serait, a cet egard, une erreur pour !'.etude regionale de consi
derer qu1il y a equivalence entre le fait pour une region d 1etre une du point 
de vue de !'analyse, et le fait pour celle-ci dletre politiquement integrable. 
Le Moyen- Orient ou 11 Asie du Sud- Est sont actuellement des regions ou les 
liens d 1interdependance sont tres forts. La politique israelienne est tres 

. l;trgement fonction de la politique egyptienne, et reciproquement. Ce qui 
se passe a Saigon ou a Phnom-Pen depend etroitement de cequi se passe 
a Hanoi et dans les maquis. ll est impossible d 1 etudier un parti sans tenir 
compte de !'autre. Et.en meme temps ces regions sont plus profondement 
divisees, que n 1importe quelle -autre. Leur unite analytique apparall: com
·me le resultat de 1eur des integration dans les faits. . ' 

III.- Recapitu!_-~.tion et conclusion 

Lo r s qu·1 'un· conflitdevient violent, s 1il est uni'v'e:r'saliste, ses 
aspects particularistes se renforceront, s 1il est parth:u:lariste, 
ses ·aspects··:universcilistes se renforceront. 

. . r ' 

Un :conflit particulariste tendra a. prendre la forme d 1une guerre 
reguli€re. 

·Vn conflit universaliste tendra a prendre la forme d'une guerre 
populaire • 

.. 
'·Lorsqu1un COI).flit. a la forme d 1une guerre reguliere, .il tendra a 
devenir particulariste. 

Lorsqu1un conflit a la forme d'une guerre populaire; il tendra a 
devenir universaliste. 

Dans la guerre reguliere, le parti qui a le dessous.pe;ut etre 
amene a entreprendre une guerre populaire. 

Une guerre populaire qui reus sit tendra a prendre les· caracteres 
d 1une guerre reguliere. 

! 
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Un conflit universktliste est contagieux a l'int.§rieur de l'ai~'e 
c\ilturelle p>ur Iaquelle'il est univetsaliste. · 

Une guerre reg].lli"er~ p~~t s1 ~tend~e: par contig~fte qu nOf;i, a 
des pays qui n 1cmt.pas le.~ moyensd~eiJ}lpikher cetteextension. 

Une guerre populaire peut s1eteridre, par coritiguite:, et dans la 
. . ' ! ' . . . . 

mesure ou elle est universali:Sable. 

La liste des propositions ci-dessus, est generale, Em ce sens ·qu1elle 
peut etre utilisee pour analyser n 1importe quel conflit internationar ciu civil ; 
mais elle n 1 est pas exhaustive en ce sens qu 1il existe d 1autres tendances qui 
regis sent les phendmenes violents et 'que nous n 1avons pas examinees. A 
chaque fois que le cour-s:des evenements reels semble contredire ces ·prO•• 
positions, cela sigriifie que d'autrestendances ont joue qui se sont revelees 
plus .fortes et en ont annule les effets ~ 

En terminant, nous voudrions morit'rer rapidement le r·apport qui 
existe entre ce qui precede et les schema.s d 1analyse du "linkagi{'problem" 
proposes par Rosenau et Hanrieder. 

' ; ' ~ 

Il est clair que tousles Etats actuels sorit de:S"systeme~ pen~tres 11 ? 
Us le sont a des degres divers et sous des formes diverses.'·'Le but de l'ana·· 
lyse des "linkages" est d 1etudier ces differences de degre et de f9rmes. 

A partir· du moment ·ou on renonce au modele du jeu ·ae billard de 
!',analyse internationale traditionnelle, et comme il n 1est pas praticabie de 
considerer separement tous les individus humains impliqlies par un evene··· 
ment comme des centres de decision autonomes, ·le premier probleme' que 
l'on doit resoudre est celui de la selection des·act€!Urs. a prendre ·en consi
deration. 6 Cette selection comporte toujours une part d 1arbitraire et ne 
peut etre faite que par rappili-t a la question qu 1on se propose d 1 et].ldier • 

. On peut sans doute cohsiderer que·les Etats occidenfaui developpes 
sont plus des systemes penetres dans t'ordre economique'que dans i•ordre 

" ". .politique• Si on etudie un probleme qui appartient plus au pr.ern1er dofuaine 
·qu1au second, 1es gouvernants·.tiationaux seront moins traites corrime des 

... ·.'centres de·:decision: autonomes et privilegies. 

• .. : , .·En lndochine on a en presence des acteurs de statut:S differents': 
.1e.:s gouvernements des Etats.:. Unis, des deux Vietnam, du Cambodgie' et du 
Laos, et les 11 mouvements de liberation" du Sud Vietnam, du Cambodge et 
du Laos. A cote de ces acteurs directement presents sur le terrain, il en 
existe d 1autres dont le role est aussi tres important : le ou les mouvements 
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d 1opposition a la guerre aux Etats- Unis, 1' Union Sovietique, la Chine, la 
Thanande, etc .. Ces acteurs ont entre eux des relations tres differenciees. 
Le F. N. L. , Sihanouk et le Path et Lao ne sont pas exactement dans la meme 
situation par. rapport a Hanoi; pas plus que Saigon, Vientiane et Phnom-Pen 
ne sont aussi dependants~ ni de' la meme fac;:OJ:i, a 11egard des Etats- Unis. 
Ceux-ci ne. sont pas engages, ni matohiellement, ni symboliquement, de la 
meme nianiere·a l'cgard de ·chacune de ces trois capitales. L'opposition 
du F.N. L. au gouvernement de Saigon n 1est pas exactement du meme type 
que celle qui existe entre le Pathet Lao et le gouvernement de Vientiane qui, 
du moins en principe, se reconnaissent rcciproquement un role a jouer dans 
la vie politique laotienne. · · 

Si 6n considere les frontieres qui divisent l'lndochine on a aussi une 
situation tre11 differenciee. La plus importante. est sans doute la frontiere 
de fait qui separe les .zones controlees par l'un et .l'autreparti. Mais les 
frontieres.juridiques des Etats n'en o~t pas pour autant perdu:.foute importan
ce. Aucune de ces frontieres n 1arrete pl,;s les ·avions americains, mais au
dela de celles du Nord.,. Vietnam, ceux-ci ne bombardent pas,. ou plus. Au
cune n 1arrete les troupes ,terrestres Nord Vietnamiennes, ma,is le.~ troupes 
regulieres americaines ne franchissent.ni celles du Nord Vietnam"D.i celles 
du Laos. Le debut, puis la limitation et !'arret des bombardements du Nord, 
la chute de Sihanouk, 11 entree des Americains au Cambodge puis leur retrait, 
ont marque des etapes dans 11 evolution de la carte de la region. 

Se demander si on a des Etats "vraiment" souverains ou de "vraies" 
frontieres n'aurait guere de sens. ll est plus interessant de rechercher dans 
quels domaines. etjusqu1ou un Etat peut decider librement, et dans quels do
maines il est dependant; de rechercher .ce qu1arrete telle frontiere et ce 
qu1elle laisse passer, et dans quel.sens.: Tout depend du probleme q'Ue l'on 
etudie et de.ce que l'on veut expliquer. · 

Si on admet, ce qui nous semble difficilement contestable> que tous 
'les Etats actuels sent, a un titre o'!l a un autre des systemes penetres, la 
distinction entre consensus et compatibility 7 ne reco'!lvre plus exactement 
celle qui existe entre politique interieure et politique exterieure. Un gouver
nement est toujours soumis a un.certain nombre de "validator.s" au sens des 
jeux de sim)llation 9, c 1 est-a-dire qu1il do it obtenir !'accord d 1un certain 
nomhre de gens pour rester en place ou p~uvoir faire executer ses decisions. 
A cote de ces "citoyens actifs" existent toujours des "citoyens passifs" dont 

. le gouvernement ne veut pas ou sait ne pas pouvoir obtenir le soutien, mais 
. dont il doit tenir compte comme des donne.es qui conditionnent sa politique. 

·.-

' 
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Un gouvernement peut avoir des validators etrangers. C1 e.st le cas 
pour un pays sous-developpe qui doit faire accepter sa ·politique economique 
par ceux qui lui fournissent des moyens financiers. La depe.ndance de la 
Tchecoslovaquie a 11 egard de 11 Union sovietique apparalt depuis 1968 comme 
appartenant de moins en moins au domaine de la compatibility et de plus en 
plus a celui du consensus. 

La dependance reciproque des politiques israelienne et egyptienne 
dont nous avons parle plus haut, appartient tout entiere au domaine de la 
compatibility. Celle de 1' Egypte a 1' egard de 11 Union Sovietique comportc 
une part importante de consensus dans la me sure ou 1' Egypte ne peut pas 
executer sa politique sans utiliser les services de techniciens russes. 
La dependance d 1 Israel a l'egard des Etats- Unis est peut-etre en fin de 
compte aussi grande, mais elle apparalt moins immediatement contraignan
te, clle comporte moins de consensus et plus de compatibility. 

L' ecart entre les distinctions consensus/ compatibility et politique 
interieure/politique exterieure, loin de devaluer la premiere, est ce qui lui 
donne son interet. Get ecart est du meme type que ceux qui existent entre 
les distinctions que nous avons utilisees, relations symetriques/relations 
dissymetriques ou universalisme/particularisme et les oppositions politique 

· exterieure/politique interieure ou guerre civile/guerre internationale. 

L'etude des "linkages" entre politique interieure et politique exte
rieure est la recherche des elements de l'une qui ont des caracteristiques 
appartenant nortnalement a 11autre et reciproquement. Pour faire cette 
recherche des distinctions qui recouvrent mal ces deux domaines sont utiles 
dans la mesure meme ou elles les recouvrent mal. 

cb. 
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L' etude des res semblances et des relations causales qui existent 
entre violence interieure et violence internationale, peut etre faite en 
utilisant deux distinctions conceptuelles. La premiere, entre conflit uni
versaliste et conflit particulariste, concerne l' enjeu ou la formulation 
ideologique des conflits. La seconde, entre guerre reguliere et guerre 
revolutionnaire, porte sur les methodes de combats adoptees par les 
acteurs. 

La pos sibilite de contagion d 1un conflit, c' est-a-dire de transfor
mation soit d 1un conflit international en conflit interieur, soit d 1un conflit 
interieur en conflit international ou en conflit interieur a un autre pays, 
est fonction de son degre d 1universalisme. 

Le cadre des regions internationales est favorable a la contagion 
de la violence a deux titres. D'une part, dans la me sure ou il existe une 
unite culturelle de la region, cette unite favorise l'universalis<o.tion des 
conflits. D'autre part, la proximite geographique est toujours un facteur 
favorable a la contagion de la guerre ; elle l' est plus pour la guerre revo
lutionnaire que pour la guerre reguliere. 
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SUM:tviARY 

Jean-Pierre DERRIENNIC 
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Two conceptual distinctions may be used to study the resemblances and 
the causal relations existing between internal violence and international violence. 

-The first distinction-i.e. between universalist conflict and particularist con
flict - regards the back-out or the ideologic formulation of the conflicts, 
The second one -between regular war and revolutionar war -concerns the me
thods of struggle adopted by the actors. 

The chance for a conflict to propagate, i.e. the transformation of an 
international conflict into an internal conflict, or of an internal conflict into an 
international one, or into a conflict internal to another country, depends from its 
degree of universalism. 

The context of the international regions favorizes the propagation of vio
lence, in two ways. On one hand, if a cultural unity does exist in the region, 
this unity encourages the universalisation of conflicts. On the other hand, the ge
ographical proximity is always an element favourable to the expansion of war 
it is more favourable for the revolutionar war than for the regular one. 
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LG probl~ne du lien (_!1-.El_l:~age) entre poli.tiquo int0riourc 

et politiquc ext6riourc est, par certnins aspects. un faux 

.problbmc; par d'autrcs, il s'agit au probl<)mc lo plus 

fondamcntnlct le plus. g<'lncral do lrt science po1itique. 

l 

Les esprit& ironiques et trnditionnlistes peuvcnt, invoquant 

~:olibrc, sourirc do la rr:odc actucllc ("Aimez.;.vous le 

ll!:l5.ili5.£? ·On en a mis partout! ") et ruppeler que da Plnton 

paur qui l'educntion des citoyens dcvo.it les rendrc 

irlvic.iblcs centre tciuto a ttnque de 1 'c;,t0ricur ·et 

ij)nccessiblcs ;~toutc tentntion cte conqu.:lte, M,Jarx nffirmant 

q~'nvec les nntd&onismes entre classes on supprimernit les 

a11tngoni$r.:cs entre nr..tions, do P:0.ric1bs demnndnnt aux 

Ath~nicns do, considGrer l' err.pirc {41 'cxterieur) corr,mo uno 

tyrnnnio (~l'int(lricur) dont-il fut injusto de s'empnrcr 

m~iis dont il SCr::li t XNX nefnstc de se d;;;b(\l'rRSSOl', ~la 
tf•adi tion wnshingtoniennc pour laquellc 1 'engagcmcnt duns 

l~s pi.Sgcs do la.politiqu~ do puissance risqucrnit do mcttrc 
' . 

en· cause la puret~ du r0gime inti1n-;.ieur am~rican 01l o.1ln. 

tracli tion rr.onarcho-gnull iste pour laquellc le regime des 

pgrtis rendait impossible Aln France touts politique 

c~t6rieurc, tous, th8oricien ou poli.tiques, ont, comme 

I.L Jourdain de ln prose, fait du 1·2-.!11.~!1:?:~. s<:tns 1e sa voir, 

A quoi los esprits positifs et scientifiques repliqucront 
't '1 t • ... ' • t qu l. s ag:t, pr~c1semen , d

.• ' . 
t::SO:rntUl.S ~~ 
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en le snchnnt, c'est-t-dirc d<? so poser syst6mntiquo!llont ln 

question de la rn~thode et des outils conceptucls a ltnidC 

dosquols il est possible de donncr un sans coh6rcnt et 

v6ritnble nux innombrabl9S rclntioris que nous postulons tous 

·lcs jours C11tro poJitiquc int6rieurc et cxtbrieurco 

Pour com:nonccr, une vue t~ln. .fois syst:::matiquc ot empiriquc 

dcvrnit permcttrc de distinguer, a l'int6riour de cos 

rapports trois.quostions, souvont confondues: 

1) la qUostion th0oriquc de 1 t homog..0n6i t6 ou do 1 t h6t()ro

g6-n~i t6 de 1~ poli tiquc int6riouro et ext6r.ieurc, c ~ Cst-:~

dii•c do la nu turo sp(lcifique du comportcment diplom::~ tico-

str~l t~giquc n 1. int""ri.eur do comportcmcnt poli tiquc' et de 

la structure sp~cifique du syst~Jno intcrnntional pnr rapport 

aux sous-systbmes nntbnnux; 2) ln question cmpiriquc ou 

·causnlc des x± intcrnctions entre la politiquc int~ricurc et 

ln poli~iquc oxt&rieure, question quo l'on peut poser nu 
nivonu national, o~ ellc dcvient cello des illflucnccs et des 

contraintcs, intGrieurcs et ext(n·j_cures .• qui s'o:wicent sur 

lcs gouvcrnnnts, at au nivonu global oG ellc dcvicnt cello 
dcs·rapport~ entre syst~ma intcr~6tntiquc et soci~t6trnns

nilttonnlo.: 3) enfin 1n qu•;stion il ln fois philosophique .• 

0loctornlc et budg~tnirc, done 6mi:1emrncnt politiquc, du primat 

de ln. politiquc int6Jicure_ ou ex.t~ricurc au nlvenu des fins 

de la cit~ ou de s~s priorit~s. 

roscr cos questions, n'ost-cc pas tracer d~s l'abord lcs 
·li1:1i tos do tout cadre conccptucl au r.-.oment m~mc o~ on en 

n;ontro ln n0ccssi tG? Cos limi tos, cc sont 11\ permnnonco des 

questions philosophiques et la multiplicit6 des r6ponsos 

historiqu.cs qui 18S lui imposont: comment ~tudior 1cs 

di\::C6rcncos de nature et de structuro entre poli tiquo;_,;:'\Nl>H%1!! 

int(iricurc et extGrie1n~o sans se prononcer sur la nature 

lil~rnc de la.politiquc, commc ordrc ou comme conflit? Comment, 

sur le plan des causes et sur la plan des fins, ~tudier lcs 
rapports de 1 'int6rieur et de 1 'oxt(>.riour sans s 'intcri·ogcr 

sur le scns 111\;mc de ces deux derniBres notions, et sur 

" j 

.. 
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l'existcnco mlirne des communautes ou des unites qu'elles 

doivont s6pnrcr? S'ngit-il des nations, et collcs-ci sont

olles des r~nlit6s bien circonscritcs. nu point do vue do 

leurs limitcs et do lcurs fonctions. ou l'ont-ollos 6~ed unc 

6poque qui est dfljt\ dorri~re nous? 

Mnis pr6cis6mcnt, la justification des rochorchcs nctucllcs 

il' est-cl le pas, justement, de confronter nos concepts 

t~~oriquos et politiquos ~ l'~volution historiquc pour nous 

.demander si ccllc-ci n'i~poso pas ln r&vision de collc-ln? 

En cc sons, tout ~in]:if\E-2 entre poli tiquc intiJl'icurc et 
1:>oli tiqtlC cxtClrieurc ddpcnd 6tro.i tcmont clu linl:nge entre la 

P!•ilosopM.c proprc du chcrcheur et lcs cnrnctt?:res propres cle 

in r6alit6 politiquc qu'il 6tudie. 

Ln · p1•6occ1.tpiltion nctuclle vicnt, pcut,.Gtrc, de cc que 1 'ur.i vcrs 

hlstorique et l'univcts th6oriquc partngcnt, uujourd'hui, 
. , . 

nu 1;:oins un cnrncttre, eel ui de se trouvcr duns uno p6riedc 

qui, ui1 peu plus encore que les autrcs, est une p~riodc de 

transition et de crisc de l6gitimit~, ot d'nneiens clivngcs 

s;effnccnt et d'autrcs nppnrnissont sans vrniment encore 

romplncor lcs premiers et sans que l'on puissc mime savoir 
si 1 'nmbigui t~ et la coexistence cl' 616r.,ents contradictoires 

no sont pas ln marque m~me de 1'6poquc, 

s:i nous no us int6rressons tnnt aux l2-E.J<llf2S entre poli tiquc 
. int6rieurc et poli tiquc ext~~r.icurc c 'est priJcis~mcnt pDl'CO 

·que ncu:; avons des doutos sur le sons et le sort des termcs 

qu'ils sont C<"lnS~s relier, 
,·,: 

Le ph~nom~ne central est connu de tous; c•est le d(3elin a 
cqrt:rins ~gnrds de cortnins des aspects qui avaient jusqu'ici 
p~ss6 pour les plus caract~ristiques de la politique 

cxtQrioure at de ln politique int~rieure: guerre intor

\:ltntiquc, institutions juridiques, Les l·apports entre ccrtnins 

Etats rcssomblent & des rnpports de politique intAriCUl~, la 

situation inti1riourc de ccrtains Etnts rappellc cello du 



syst~mc intcrnationnlQ Coln 1:iont-il ~ uno crisc ou a tlll 

rl.}!ClJ.' n d.O C"l'+ ~1· >"''"' ~eH .. , ''''"' .,_0·1·'1 ns· qu~ 1~ ~"~l·r~ ' 1 ~ 
•- ¥ \....' v<\ ---''"-'·-..,. ~!, v..}.l,.,t., o.of.;,.), ~f _ •• ·,_.....,_ \.: <\ t~-..;'V .,_;:;~ U\;. 

cc'rt~·\incs valcu:cs_, de certnin(:s inst.i tutions? Ot~. '~ unc cr.isc 

ou un d~cli11 de ccrtuincs u11it6s .~u do ccrtniJlS groupcs 

politiques ou socinux? 

Sans doutc lcs_ doux r·dponscs no .sont-ollcs po.s cxclusivcs 

1 ~uno do l 1 nut1~e; dC nouveau!'~ types d/uni.t6 ot de nouvcl.lcs 

~lites dir~gcantos peuvC11t, justemex1tf ~trc fnvoris0s p~r 
' l'nsccnsion de nouvcllcs va1curs et de nouvenux types 

d~nctivit~s et les favo~iser ~ lour tour~ ~:ais le pr01)).~~o 

comma taus los prohl~n1cs philosop!tiqucs~ n 

des "' s,..)~··,c.~ .,., ..... ...-....... t· , ... · .. · , ... l·1·:",., .. ~ • ,-.;~ .. ,.,. Y)·""' -.~ C1't"J.·n· . Lull \..:q<"'"'~-,;1(.Ct:) l-"'lt, :tqUt;:lS J.n.n.~-.....J..~~· ... ,,S~ ~t.J..~•S ..... J' .t->~-·•.l..r.. C -~ .~ ,5 

·Euxop~er1s.~ le d.~n_)nsscmcnt do 1 '·t~ta-t naYicnD.1 porr;:cttr9 le 

d''l)~s~~ "11<· l' 1· ·· 1 ~ t. 4 ""' 1 ~-~c · 4 ·c::· :~-. ... ;-;. o..: 'l"-. d"' 1 ,.... ~,;;; ~~. ,--:!j.'I,.:Orne .... f c - ,J p~) _·.l •• ~.. .. ;.-.Je "". plu .. S •. .:-a ...• ct.::_, v .b ... y ,_ ....... 

politiquc cornmc tcllc~ alors quo po~r dtnutrcs iJ. constitute 

nu contrnirc la sculo ch~nco de snuvor ccllcs-ci~ qui cxc~dcnt 

d j' < 1 ' '_jo 

dsormn~s ~es cnpac~r~s 

cc;:tairis ·jCuncs fim(!ricnin~) sont oppvs6s ~i · lu gucrro d\l. 

Yiotnnm pnr pnc.i fismc _, r:1a:i.2 d ~~~ut res contestcnt non pn.s la 

sub 

OU ·tr~ns-nr~t)Ol)rt]G, quti1 S!~gissc do lft n\'}oodstolt !Hl.tionn 

ou de ln Jl(~vo1:ution. rr:ondinler 

Le r~sul tu t est 1 1 ;jmer[{'ence de formes mixtes 0t n.mbigucs, 

nu niveau dos ac·tivit~s, - nklnngcs de guarrc et da pnix, 
d~ COn~]J.'t. nt <.Jn ' ~· ' Q ct~- UTJJ.'t~s OU ,; """~ _ ~ ~; coop0r~~,._.1on)' ..... au :nJ..vcau ,..x;;:::, · ___ o.:. •• _ 

des organisnt:ions_, - o{~ commttnaut6s x·6gionales ou non

tcn·itorinlcs cntrent en compiJti ti.on ~wee 1 'Et at n:'\tion:;.l -, 

Bll nivenu des relations - o0, aux m6canismes bloqu0s de ln 

gue "l'~ J.' n .. ~l .. ;l ·- \ t< 6 0 d . ~ dr.>""" i .j, "i _._ 7+- I" ., -,. '! /;~rrnl >":>~ . · ... ~~.... ~~""""' ·-'1.;:\ ... ~ ... -· .... quc u u. Jt:.-U ~~ ..... ns ......... L-l~ .... l.,)L!i ~.._{;.:\,~H ... --.:--.~ 

substitut~nt de plus en plus des types ~ plus ~infol·~:tcls,, 

plus ind.irccts.::- et pnr Iit m~n!o- ;r~oins contr6lables et rr~oins 

pr0visiblcs d tiJzfluence:o l'arler d r~~~\rEl~~ .9!?]l .. t_:·p]: ou do gucrro 

civile~ de r~gions ou dialliances; cvest; nous sernble-t-il, 

0 
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parler de ].!!:l~.f'F'S'!!! entre poli tique int~ric•;rc et poli tique 

exterieurc; c' est chcrcher ~\ d(!cor.:poser et ;\ recomposcr uno 

r6nlit6 dent le soul trait ccrtnin est d'Stre uno totnlit& 

dif f(,rcndii?c on r.-.ouvcmcnt' qu' on ne pc ut npprochcr qu' en 

.~pousant ses contradictions et ses paradoxes et en 6vitnnt 

le double pit~ge des clnssificnticns figees et du globnlismc 

co~fusionistc, Les veritnblos linl1nges se rev~lent pcut~trc, ------- .. 
suttcut lorsquo a propos de questions :\ la fois philosoplliqucs 

et concrAtes comma le sons cle lit polit.ique, les effets de la 
' violence ou le destin de l'Etnt national, on touche du d01gt 

le cnractArc insatisfaisunt de tout sch~ma qui ne scruit pas 

contradictoil'C. 

·~-von:t poul·quoi il 

sp~ci~ique~ent le 

nous n sembl6 que, plut6t qu·e de traitor 

probltlmc du linkup;e ou 1 'un de ses aspects, -----
il pourrni t ~trc interessant de nous demundcl' :\ propos de 

probltmcs que nous nvons et6 amenes :l etudicr comment cos 

.0tudes pouvuicnt (;trc l'~-intc:rpr~i;i".es r\ la lumi.Src du probltmc 

du linkage. Il no s'agit ccrtcs ni de proposer notrc d0mnrchc ______ _,. 

corr.mc excrr.pl a ire ni de 1 ui pr~ter une coherence qu' cl le n' a 

pns. Mais, pnrtnnt du fait que, au cto:';part nous'ne nous 

int0rcssions pas nu probh'me du l.!Dl<.~F'c poli tiquc int6ricurc 

- politiquc extericurc commc tcl, mais que, d un niveau plus 

global nous nous j.ntbressions a.u probl~mc des rapports entre 

lcs diff.rents types d'activit~s et d'unit&s et plus 

g(1n&rnlemcnt entre le proc~s et le dramc, entre 1 '6volution 

socinlc at l'internction strnt~gique, nous voudrions rechcr

chcl· lcs difficult(!s et les ainsaignements que nous ·avons 

rccontr6s et qui peuvent s' interpreter en termes de .!JPY.S'-.K~.!.. 

I.'int•r~t de l'exp6rience est qu'elle constitue une sorte 

d'nller et retour entre deux p\:';les, celui de la philosophic 

politiqua et celui de 1'6tude empirique ctes relntions inter

nationnlcs actuellas en Europe, en passant pnr la tltl'i!orie des 

relations internntionnles en g6n6ral. et plus particuli~re

ment p:tr colle de l'usnge de la force et par cello des sous

systt:mes r6gionnux, des nntions et des :<lliancas. 
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Ln plurnlit6 dos ~omrnunnut6s politiqucs-·nvoc ln dunlit6, qui 

en r6sul tc, entre po.litiquc int6riGt.lre et poli tiquc e:>:t(~ri_cu.l'C 

- est ln croix do ln philosophic po.li ti.q\.le., Rarcment abordi!c 

de front, nu 18c si~clc pur Montcsq1..tieu, Houssern~ et Kant, 

c11e consti tue 1 1 ~tcrncllc pierrc d' achoppt.)me~'lt qui frappe 

d' irr.pet·fection- et de contingence los constructions 

th0oriquos ou pra tiques de tous crnix qui rechc.rchent ln 

bonne soci~t6,. 

Si Plnton et Aristote, Hobhes et Locko. se contentcnt do 

l'6voquer en quelques phrnscs ou en un rare cltapitre, lcu~ 

enbnrrns m~~e indique qu~ils se h~u1•tcnt d une diffi6ult6 

crucinlc qu'ils SOJlt incapt\bles de r~soud1·e~ ctest bion 

pourquois s'ils pn1·tent en d'un point de vue qui~ 

~ une dntc etlcorc r~ccnteJ nurait ~t6 consid~~6 corrrnc ext~

l"icur a ln science politique positivs (cclui du p~irnat de 

ln politl.quo int6ricu.r2ou cxtt~ricurc dans t..a-..e oers.occtivc . ~ . . . 

t016ologiquc), cc point clc: vue lsur· f::\it recontrGr de la 

m;:tni~te la plus dl~~unr-ti:.iquc lcs <p.lt~st:i.ons sp(-?cifiques qui 

cnrnct~risnnt plus pnrti6uli~rement lcs p~riodes de transition 

cornr::e la n{_;tre o~ le confJ it <?.ntrc les diff8rontos exigences 

fonctionnclles de 1 'ord1:c socinl fn.it poser UJie menace sur 

·l'idcntit6~ 1~ dimension et 1~ structuro des unit~s 

poli tiquos ,, 

Pour Platon t<t pour Aristotc, l~' rn:obJ0mo des priori tlo>:;; ast 

r~solu d pnrtir.des fins de la vie humni:1e:la pnix est 

sup&rieure a ln. giJorrn .~omrn.e le loisir au truvr~il et la pens6c 

r't l 'n.cti.on, Dans chncun de cos couples, Ia fonction du second 

tonne est de rendre possible le premier, Il en va ~viclemcnt 
de m~mc pour les rapports entr~ politique int~rieure et 

ext6rieure; Si la fin do la cit6 11~es~ pas soulement la survie 

ou 1~ richesse mnis aussi l'~ducntion des citoyens et l'llar

monio entre eux pn.r 1a j'ustice et la c.omrnunaut~_, c.e .sont ccs 

.. 
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consid~rutiotlS qui d~tormirlerOJlt la structure et ln di~cnsion 

do la cj. t6, 

Mai.s ccln ir.npl.iqun cr.1o .le D'.ondt~ cxtCrieur- soi t ou b:i.cn ignore 

ou bion ~voqu& soulefficnt ~ titre de rcpoussoir pour ci~ontcr 

l ~unitU des ·ci.toycnf;; p0-r lo.u:r· ~Sf~nt.tment d:::! so1idntit0 .. Si; 

soi t vu· 1:1 commu11i c~:.·\ tie n 

guerri~rcJ soit, dirnit - on nujourd~hui~ pnr.lrintcrd6pon

doncc coop6rn·tivo soit pni l'iJlter~ction conflictuclla~ lcs 

nutras cit~s font scntir lour pr6s~ncc et leur action, ellcs 

no peuvont-qu'introduire des influences et des contr~il1tes 

ruincuscsc Le phi losopho peut 1~€so1Jdre le problt~mc do la 

st:ilbil.it6 et celui do la cornr:turw.-utG~~ mnis £\.condition d'i.n

fcr~er s~ cit6 duns ce que Bcrtrnnd de Jouvcncl n appcl.6 ., 
n1a prison des coro1ln.J.res~t,~) i.solemcnt par ri:lpport au rr:on<ic 

par r:-tpport au chongcn<:mt technique, par r:tppo;:·t 

aux COThp~titions de p~issnncc~ 

M::tis 1 ~histoirc est faJtc pr6cis6r.:ent de ces l~Uali t6s, n•o·b 

ln quc:;;tion nctuc11G: cOmrr.cnt r6soudre les problt·mes du bicn 

commun dans des saci&tbs complexes, cJ1angoantes et ouve1·tcs 
lcs unos aux nutJ·os""? 

Plnto.n et la·i.stott!.;. COJMr:.c plus tn:rd HoussBnuj choisisscnt, 

rGsolument la vo:r·tu et ·1 1 unit~ dns 1 ~ j.solemont., l1~~ bonne 

C ·>+".:. ~,·".11< .. >J""' 4 ·-;tn .. ,..,o·',.···J··~-r."' a·~ 'l"' me~ -o)·f,·-e ...... - 1 ?-i~l''CJ'l...,-+··l·on .......... t .. !:-j .... d. j, ~.-.. i.- ..... ,,I.~ .t t~ ..I. J.t_;. ~~~:--~ t.. J.d, '- .;!. ;l l ~- .,1'~ J. •. t .... ..l.J ~· ~~ \,, ::: 

n1~~c si J.es progr6s de ln techniqtie niilitnire ou la dimension 

sup6ricuro des ~dve1·sni~es doivent ln condnmner: ~utCt p&rir 

d6 l 9 ext~riGur que de pcrdre son originalit~ et sn VCl'tu 

int{:;riou:rc" i\ins~l Rousseau conseillern-~-t-il nux PoJ.on_v.is 

de SG lnisso1· env~hir en s'efforcnnt de gardcr (snns rcculcr 

dcvnnt le chauvi11ismc·; leur r)~·~~itl~li+& natiOllnle sous la ... .1. . ..t. )Q " ~~ .. ., 

pour ~&sister ~ cclJ.e-ciu 



On voit le dJ.lemmc de la tn:l.lJe, q1,:d. n~ost qut\.ifi c~~s 

pai'ticulior du dilemma~ sl pr6sent aujo11rd'hui, par example, 

au-x F.t.ats-Unis~ entre les c:<.ig\~nces inttn·i.eu::~~ de 1a su.rvic 

ses exigences 

rtsi uno r6nubliquc 

d(~truite par une 

cllc est grnndc, ellc se d~truit par un 

'• 
Il y n une solutia11 qui~ nvcc 1os accents et ~l des 

divers, a les fnveurs ~ la fois de MontcJsquicu: de Roussenu 

et do Kant: c'est ccl.le des ~6cl~rnt~ons. qui c!ombi1wnt los 
av~tntnges des pc·tits Etnts sur le pl~n int~rietJr et das grnnds 

su1· le plnn axtbt·ioura n~ais, ~ supposer nu'n1,·~ p11~~~~ ~·t~~ "'i '-~.. ..,.. .... _,_ • .,.,~ ·- ......... 

1•':3.-rl·;s~r-. e'• ~·· .,.',..lr:... ·-. '} ~r .... ..,.;t dt '• .. ..,""t.t; .... ,., dC' C0-...,..,...,....Q-"'" 1 jc~ ~~\. ... ~ ~"..:: ...... ::hul_s \.·l.,J .... ~;:_;ncc;r J. s .;..~.fu;c .\.. unc ~ .. v.LU. ..... vAi . . .~. . .l; ..... .• .,, 

·s·:~.t·~s enc..; se <>'ol' 1:r6..., ·", 1 ~ ·• J'tiS1··i •:.\~,:r· <' r :-~,,-·~,· 1--n·~~ 1e~:l deux dnnt,tCrs de ~ • ~..... "'·:) '~ •. ,.l. __,t,! ....... -"''"· ~ -· ··"'"-'"" "' 

ot 

~~l?extbrieur de so pr6munit co11tre le danger de l'agJ·cssio:l 

et ln tentntion de ~iexpnnsion: m~me si l'~quilibra int6riour 

ext~ricur dotlile aux f~d&rations un sursis provisoi.ro, le 

veJ: de 1u plur~tlit6, co11e C.es unites ot su1•tout cello des 

pr~occupnticns, est dans J.e fruit -::le lt~ con~munaut.(: .. On se 

trouvo do.ns eette neondition rnj_>:ten ;~ do.n~~ cctt.c ·n~l~~~socia.tion 

'·audrait pas I':1.ieux- (ru-'iJ. n'y (.;{~t poiut d~! soc:i(~ti~ ci~,r.i1...;; ~H.J. 

n:ondG; q_tH~ d :y en uvoix.• pll..iSieursrr 3 " 

Le p1·obl~ime es·t Ie m£:;me que- pour le 11 SOf'::i.~\li.smc.; duns uu SC\)1 

pnysn .o~t pour le "soci.al isrne tl visage h:urr.n.in~~ & 1! int(.n:icur 

d'unc commni1nnt~ socialistc ~ direction sovi~tique ou pour 

les i16ts d'autogestion dans unc soci~t~ capitalisto, ou pour 

los sitiscu.l tut,es et les cont:r.·e-c·,Jl tures euto-urf:;;es par les 

une coJr:mun?tut-8- fH3ut-o} le Hvivre sa . . 

• 
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coexistence des bclliqueux et des pncifiques obligeaJJt lcs 
'"C~·O•JdS ~"' r-o ,.O.'fO ~··er ....... .;, , .. ,..-.. l._.;...,.~~S1)1u·-l-f"+· au~'l. 1.'1'!lv~-,.·~r.., 'VO'I'O ·- ...., .. ,,\, ,;,.., ..,.. l.t , r.H ,,{,wX ~;.1•.~ !l..J.t:;;.!.~- .. ...,_ l.V~ .., "-" ,.. .. ,.:;: .. _,_\.::< _ ..\. 

la coexistence des pacifi{rucs cllG-ti2:mo f:trtnt n€ct:ssnirement 

emprcintc de m~finncc et ln comp6tttion, lii politique 

etr::tng;?,rc 6tnnt par CSSCl1CC le dom*li!IC clu CQ!i:fli t? 

On comprcmci que philosoplws et utopistcs atent · toujours 

rn~~rt'~r(Y~e donnc·r une suppression dc1 1~ pol.i tiqu.e btrang(rc_. · 

:"1 11 ..... 1 .~"' .... "' + .4n ~<·n-:1rnnn~\tt8s dont 1es di}l!:;cns:ions c:t lcs acti·-

vit&s sernie~1t dict~cs par lcs soulcs pr~occupntio11S 

int6ricurcsG Pour cclns unc seule solutioz1: ~tro souls au 

1~.omrc, sot t Gn se coupn nt do con i-ci, c3o:l t en 1 'occupn-' 

'2nt.i(~rcmcnt - 1lc isol:~c ou Etn. t uni V(~r~c1-·" LOP''"_, ··'":::.8 5 J.(;s 

n robin.sonnrtdcs ph:Llosophico-pol i tiqu(~Sn:: :3"··. .1.c plan 

th6oriqtiC 1 l'c~ucntion de communnut0s isol~cs (qui rcnalt 

aujourd'hui nu milieu des soci~t6s·encorc plu1·nlistcs) ont 

pr~vnlu. Lorsqua las cor1trnintes et l~s possibilit6s de 

l · .irt"!;:-:":·.4:.')rJcndauco, pnr le C01!ltnOl'e-c., .ln gu<;.!rro_, et p1uA 

g~~ndr~.lement la tcchnolor.;ie 41 les communi ea tiOns ont sembl8 

irr~sistiblcs~ c'ast ln suppression de la pluralit~ p~r 

1 t~~.;~..,'!lution histo:eiquc (corf>.mcrec~ r(nrolution, technique, 
, '1 ·; 't" 1· ··c) • ,. ' '.... ~ ~ .l. .. 

l !CS}"f1i 1·• -;· d ~ ur, dclpnsscment dt~ ln po1i tiqt~tc: r.~trangfrc auqucl. 

ccrrcspondait, sur ]_e plan th~orique~ u:1 d~pnssemcnt de la 

philosoph:ie pGlii:iqu.c par 1n phiJ.osophic. de 1 :hiSt(,itG _et ln 

sociolog.ie, 

M::1is en t:\ttenda:1t on en supposant qUE: 1 ~on rejctftt cct 

·-.cspoir nar crni11te de la tyrunnie universelle, soit par 
--~~~~U'in--t~ _ _Q.e 1n gucrt'e ind~.:;fin:ie [l la recherche de la paix"? ......__ _____ ' 

T!_ niJ rcstc -1:}\L~t\ renvei·scr leg pricn.~i t~s, en ilbandonno,.., ... .., -

-pril7~at de ln poiit-iqye int;.'?l·ieurco On aboutit :J"t~- :,_~ ,.i. douz 
types de pri.mat de la !'nlitique e1tt~rieuren 



- lo -

Pour los uns, comw:: Hobbcs ou Le eke, il s ':1gi T- d' ob;jeeti fs 

sont pas li~s pnr ossoncc & 
nvcc los 01utrcs Etnts mnis imposor,t ln consideration priori-

tairc de cc canflit ou da cctte comp6tition dans ln rnosurc 

O~r .. rn ~Ol't C,.·~;-·~··~(··-i "•u< 'lOi!;' .,~."~t····lccr·•· d''\'Dr,·:~a· \J. ._.._. ...::> ~ """"·..!•\. -·- '":;, ..I. , ~...:.:J '"'-',Jh ~~JI,.. · < . .JV<- c 

r·our lcs ~tutrcs comr;H.:: 1\-1::-tchi.n.vcl ots c.onu·:ic les historiens 

nllcPnl1ds du 19e si~clo, il y a prirn~t de J.n politiquc oxt~

ricurc parcc qu'il y a primnt de la guorre; ou du r~oins de 

ln lutto entre princes ot entre Etats, sur ln pnix, ou du 

1roins sur l 'administrntion int:~l'icure et SfJr 1 ::~chlCD.tion dos 
~1-+()V~n- q'll. (iO·J'v••n+ Atl"C ~1·1·~~~s· T:~1·r· ,,, l,,li~-~J•r,~ A+ 1"n ... ,. .. ...:; ·':i~ ... · -.- .,.. 1.• t: ~ - u . -'·t~~ , V •~~ _._.H, ~.,..,_.~~.">~<\ ,.._. • ...- • ...-.... ~:; 

gloirc de ln co~nunaut~~ 

OnJlS un ens~ 011 cssnyc, f~utc de micux 3 do pr6scrvcr dnns 

lcs rnppbrts nvcc lcs autrcs Etnts la s~cu1·it~ et la 

}Jrosp61·it~ qui sornicr1t ~iioux Assur6cs si lo probl~~c de ln 

plur~lit6 des Etnts n?cxistnit pas; dans l~au·trc on se donnc 

des objcctifs pnr essence conflictucls, et on y subordonno 

lcs objcctifs pl·oprcs des individus Gt des groupcs sub-

6tntiqucs~ do11t on cxigc une unit6 totnle d l~in1:6ricur et 

unc oppositio11 totnlc pnr rapp~ort A 1•cxt6rieur. 

Ln.question du pri~nt urn~ne ainsi n&ccssnircment dccllc de 
- . - . t i ' d - . 't' ~~ struct ~ro 1sornorpn1que ou con··ras;~e e la soc~~-<l 

interne et de ln soci6t~ intcrnationala~ La cOJlception de 

Hobl)CS et de Locl-i.c cond1Jit ~1 la vision libC~rnle d vune 

hot;"<og~n~it:2- d(~: la poli tiq·ue i ntf~ :r:i.curo et de 1 a poli ti']tte 

solon la lOgique de Hobbes, par un Etnt 
iJn:L vc-rso1 ,:~ soi. t~ s~;lon la logiquc de .Locrzo _, par une corr:b.i.n~\i

S0!1 d' uni t0 c t ·de .. di vcrsi tt3 ou encore po.r l,Jnc eompCt:i. tion 

l):\Cifiquc rt~gl~~c par la loi"' r~ 1 'int&r:i.ovr dos Etn.ts comme 

C11trc cux .. Invol·scrncilt: ln conception de la pclitique de 

puiss;;,ncc qtd. trouvc son e;;pro.ss:Lon extr~;r._e dans le f:lsci~mu_, 

trouvo son rGpondant GH th~~orte d(~S J'Glations i.ntcrnnti<Jnulcs 
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dnns la conccpt.ion di to des n·billcs de b:LlJ.ardn poul' ··.l:tquc~J..c 

ln coh~sion nutiOJlnlc ot ln rivnlit6 i11t0rl1ntionnle sont 

tcllcs quo lcs rivali tf::s int6l'i.curs et J.cs cornmunaut(:s 

intc:rnntionnlcs sont. dos exceptions supC;.'fic:icllcs qui pcuvont 

ttrc cxcl\tCs du sch~mna 

En fait 3 il est clnir pOtJr nous aujourdthuiJ corrffio cc 
., .11'-~-o-,·li·t·· c~·\J·:" ,,o·~.,... 1.-:rr.o- p•J·;1c~c;rdl 1 '··~;- QUO nt"· 1 ~ ~~'"O"'lC•ns.·. CJ.l .• •h .t t;: 1..• .1. ,t,..., •·• t.J U-1. .-..v .. ':J Ll,..<. .J .• ,~..Il ;~'..:;.;':) _ " I>.!-:t.• ... '! --V '-1,1- , ~ 

ccs deux visions c;.d:rGmcs sont f:tusses, 

n•unc part~ los tcndnnccs de lu nnturo humuine at, JJlus 

encore ccllcs de Jh sociGt6 ttodor11C rcndcnt i~possilJlC et ln 

cor.~rnunaut6 ot 1~bost:i.1.it6 totctJ~s,. cJlcs cr0tt.scnt dos 

cliv~gcs it J. ~ int0l'iGur de:~ soc:i.(~t&s et tissont des J.i;--Jns 

Clltl'C o•ll•s· •,f0~~ a''-,·u··t'x·n ~~~~~ 1~ ·t.l'nwl~~o~~i·1·011 ~ l'~nivcr3 -.~ ~ ).lrt.!.._. <- ••' _;i;J,.jo, \.•!) .,.,'!:), · ... ~1 , .. }- <.,,,L ·~· ,._ 

intornrttionnl diJ n-:od1-~lc i.nt;~~l~tcur de la cor::p~!tition pacifii~_.,. _: 

r~gl~c par la Joi nGgligc ln diff~rcncc fondnmentnlc qui 

t i_cnt ~1 la s tru.ct urc [;.nrn·•chiq ue du milie-u-- .in tot·n=\ ti0!1rt 1, ~i 

1 1 nbsoncc d ~ unc ~1uto1'i. t(; cont:';·tign~1i1tc qui forn.i t :ccspcctcr 

sino11 le droit, du ~oi11s lcs accords, qui s'6pposcr~it ~ la 

violCtlCC et limitc~~it 1·1rnp~~visibilit6 - brcf ·~trJUS lcs 

Crlract~l'Gs qui correspondent ~ cc que K,_, Wnltz appcl.lc "la 

t rois:it.nc ir::agc 1 ;-1 et que, de hobbcs t\ He gel, lcs philosop!lGs 

ant oppc16 ltctttt de nature~ 

I..ocl;c ltd-!:~~cc :t·cconnn'it l 1 opposit:j_or:·/ en dist.i.n(.~U:tnt_, nu 

nivonu des gouvcrJ!nnts. le pouvoir cx~cutif et le pouvoir 

n.oi ns soum:Ls it la loi parco quo 

3! appliq1J~·lnt £'1. lo. pc~li.tiquc ext61·ioure., do:n;:tine de l f impr6vi--
,.l·J-.--l '} ~ -~-<~ ~r(' -.; -·~c ctn 1"' •1 ·• .,l. , .. · • ~ ' r., c.- ;-o, r· ... , :lo !I. ·bbn on p~llS'"' "' _..~~,t-\.-"-~7 ·' J.· •. l -~ .. ll~)l.t..l~\.l!C .. ~:t.U....-,:~ cO,,l!;(C 0 ,..,.~s~ , ~...- . '"' 

que l'et:tt de nntu1·c est pius toJ.&rabl~ pour les s6ci~t~s 

que pour los indivtdus ou nu contrairo. comma Roussenu, que 

.tu::; ind:l v id us soum.is a us. lois et atl"i: hor~unes tnndis que Ics 

soci~J.t6s gttl'dGut ~~ntro cJ.lcs 1 'indi~pGnrl~ncc de ln nature, 

rcsten't expos~s nux moux des deux etnt~ saJ1S en avqir lcs 

r..vnntnges~~ 5 ;J que 1 ~c.;n s '·efforcc~ ccmmc LocJ<e: J.es j'uristos 

l.·,lt·cJ''"l'' Jn~uv o+ 'c'- h"' -~.~ "l''"t·,·t ·''' ~n- ~OJ' J '~'1'\"-·'" . • • ~t'"' t...r..l ~ "~ .... ·..., .,. ... ~ ,, ,J,nn,.-.;,::, t~. r.. ..~ ::~ u. drn~... a& . ni .. ~- --·· ~ 



cornmc Kant, unc distitlcti011 rndicnle B11trc un Etat juridiquc 

et PI''< P ... 1,c-,-•.o.'·; 1lf.' J"~:-:..-·!,-_,,.,..,C.~ --~(·,·•le t~,.~ n-~··-,-~ ... ,...., ·l,.., r't·,.,~-..;.;-{,, dQ l'Ct"''t 
""' -. _ ..... p •~ .v.~.-

7 
....... , ...1.0 e:u".: .. .L.• __ , ... -t ....... ~. --~--~·-•.A-t, .. - ---·· - .,__ 

civil i11t61·ielJr et do 1'0tnr de nature intot·nntionnl est 

rGCODllUG pnr tOUSn 

lout COJ1ccption soit des fiilS de 1:\ politiquc ~oii du scns 

p~r 

pnssant de lu vertu das pati·tcs r0ptlbliqucs aux cffots 

pncifiquus du co~mc1:ce, de ROlJSSCnlJ ne 1•6digennt p~s ln 

et l'ussuciation, et son scepticisnc cnvors sn p1·opro 

juridico-politiquc, cnt~e ln n~ccs~it0 conccptDcllo cte 

lcs 0mp:J r.iq,ucs de la 

qui J.n guc!·1·o ~ pcr(lu sn fcncti.on histoviquo unifica~ricc et 

st;cucttu·c1lc 

tout le p1·obl~me de in fin de l 1 l1is·toiro et des rnpports de 
,.,. 

l'Etnt prt2ssicn nvcc l 1 cmp~re univcrseJ.'a Enfin ttnrx Jui-

. t' ) ' . . un1 0 p .. nl)~tnlre con11ne dGj!:l r{~nlis6e et une vision do la 

po 1 i. tiq uc in te:l·nat :i.on~'t 1 ;) de son tt)mps <}n t i t":1 .. cn:c~t con cue: on 

tor·mes de sp~c:if:i.cit{:: d~p~·}l!ir~t :tY!-r.:;t_t-~tt:-):.;.iquD 8 



De la philosophie ~olitique i la socdologie historiq~e des --- ... --.. --~"· .............. --- .... ~ .... -------- -~·- -~ ...... _ .... ,...~-----...,_-~ .. -~-~ """~--.-..-- ....... __ _ 
relations internationales 
____ ...,. ____ .,.- -~·-"" ~w•~.,.--,..,_ -~.,.. .,_ ,.., ..., "<' .... ..-.•• ___ .,.. .... - .,_, ,., ~ _ ... _.,.- --- _.,. .. ,.. -- ""<"''-•'"'-

La probl&m.atiq_ue phi1osop1::tique about.i t 2 .. l_,. opposi tioll d.cs 
-~ + .1- .f....l!: ., • . ' - - ~ r · ~ · • ·- "! '1 J ' + h' t • 8' C ~~a~s-na~·cictlLlers .e~ de La soc1ete UlllVerseL~e qu a-~ ema 1. e· 
·' .. • . .1 .. . .l h . , . , ' .. "' "' . " . 19 ve v.e nos_ JOurs~ ~a pn14<.osop ~ln ~POLl. C..i~ftAe d·c:! .n~ .. ,.~r~c "~'~C.l , a c 
1 1ambiguit6 qui se retrouve chez cel1~i-ci: tant8t l~universalit~ 
.-.,;.,.. , ~...,. f't . ~0'~/"\ •• ~~.--.~, .... ,.; -~--,..,-~ ""'- A r ~- " ;. .... , '~"IO'"'V~"] A "1 e'"' \1:t'".Jj·c• .. -:.._l:)p..3.L>:1L CO!'iw~c <.:1-•-J!gJ, .• .._, ..... a~,;-~,-~;e u kne t:r\;;. •. u t::J... •• v, . ~o .<.:."!"' H:::J 

de:::Jeuro.nt dos nu.rvi.vt::tnces conti1;;entes e:t ~~tioleDtC·s .. inrnoseiblc 
._,. ~ ' . ~ ~ 

' "' f . . . . t. ., .. - ~ . " ~ i "'-a ctepasser en ~:a1-r m.BJ.s ~~rra' .1-onncl . .Les en \.t:r'01 t_;, t..an ~v v ce 

le 

soci&t& universelle et calculatrice q11i app~rait comme la don116e 
de fait qui vient troubler cos cornrnuz1aut&s porteuses·te sens. 

Le r&sultat est la division non seulem~nt entre politique 
ext~rieure at politique int~rieure, mais ~ l'int&rieur de 
1 ~'lnu"l"-rl·du ~-.... ,..c.l''"""·ne 7"'j,;r.e,~~o~J·re·"' ... ~--",""- 4""''-~""·+·\ ..... t._~~-ll. t. P'".l 1"'"€' rJI"" .;, -• - \i. · JHU "-'·'--·L• ., h,..__..___.· ,.__,,,; .• ~. -H!~.lo\.• ..~:.~~~_,Q,_,.,....;,L{ . J l..._...._v ._,_A.,. 

d6chirG en t:cc: dtH3 bdu:.ca t:l one:; et des appa.rter.r..nces d.i. verge~tes ': 

comue hom:nt:, comme ~tl.'(~ soci.al! et comme o.i toy en,. 

Cette double division, de la politique et de l 1 individu, permct 
nous se11ble--t-il, dE; poser de ma.n:i.ere .i.nt(•ress:ente un p:robleme 

m&thodologiaue souvent rencontr& d l~interieur de la th~orie ...... ··' 

des relation•3 i.nternati.cnales: c.el\1:L de 1 t npp1ication dec con---
cc,".- t~ ~- <-~1'chol~~-~E-.'.J.. c.,,•,f.:,:;;_, e+. ,>+·~ic~~'·,S.f:-~1- ,..,]1f';-t".: ·:, ....... vL-~0>t-r·,p:- e~ a·,·:.r o·rg.o1'1i ... , 

V - J._!,_...~ •- ,_, V'•. "' 0 '--'"--'•'"'-"'··~~)'" ";5""-"V (,{.<A._,'I, t:,~ '-""""1: .. ,,_., \I .......... ~ ,~!· 

f:.••:;··'cl'o-rl'" PtJ n~~l"-..: .. j"nu1 ~r··r 'll)"'' '1.'··~-~~t· ~ ,,~.; ·:.···l·-,..,,. ~~Y•C• ·; !pn-r~-u~:-~· .. ;·.:.-..")J 
•• >c.;. • '••::i; -~· :-:C..,..!. t,.J.\.., -~-..;.. .... <:>!,•.-<'\- .I..! V<:'!·>;.>~ CjA..!. l ... !J l,...._d_..._,l.._:; .t. ~-\ ... \..: '"'-::-~-.• . .lV1_ 

de r6ification ~u de personnifica·ti:n anthromorphique d~entit&c 
,.._'h,-..- _> 10 C>t.l•.)trB.J.tes ., 

D'une part, J.~~d&e que les ~tats sont ds.ns 1'~tat de nature, 
ou J. 'id.8e de la. lqtte d.es classt~S r i.mpliqo.ent une cont:>c.ienc0 

ou une·volont~ collective, classes ott nations as~irant d le 
S ' 't' '1 ' ' I" + 'd "" ,, :! ecur:t e ou a .a nomJ.na·.aon, ayatl" recours a · •GS s •,ra -r;Gg .es 

otc .. Mais d t a.utre part~ Hcbbe:.s et RousseatJ.~ et mi~me Aristote 
et Hege1., pour qui J.a cite ou l'Etat ont, d'·une certaine far;on, 

u11e dign.i tG su.p-BrieD.re .f-1 C(~11 e c1e 1 'inf3_j_vid. 1J. ;·- savent 1 avtant 

que tout nominal :lste· contemnor.ai.n ~ c:ue la r~JalJ. tG de c es en·-
/" . .... 

ti t-Gs coll~ctives n 1 est pas de mGme natur-e que celle des 
individus, qu'elles peuvent &tre cr~~os et se dissoudre ou 
Gtre recompceees au.trementeo 



Chez Rousaeau, en particulier, qui pousse ~ leur extr§nlit6 
d la fois )_tindividualism et le collectivisme il 

situation 

de nature est plus conflictuel entre Etats q~·tentre individus, 
ro.~c.~~t n<>rr~•t,:. ""'l'P ···~~ n·<+·'f~ Q'l·> ,..,.!..,r:~"'~i"C~ '"'t'!'hr~r::>.f.-"'l'l"tf:, "fCt'\'""' C'o+· .._.. .....,,:; ~_,,.,..., _ _..,; .. '-].-<-~· .Lt;.r, j~'.tv,L ... ~:: ·.~o~~.>. t;~.<~._..'-~~,....._.; •• ·~~· .. ~,_,..._ -. r..;.J .I..,v.J. ,._.,_,"" 

de se comparer pour se con-

rendre plus naturels que lla1;ure, c 1est la d6naturation des 
individus~ ce sont l~s 1n&canismes binn crJ~~nus d'identification 

sont plus complexes 
et changeantcs: surtout~ si la division entre dirigeants 
et dirig&s, entre graupes, ou A 1 1 int&rieur des individus, 
~c ... .... e~il··t·c.u·r1P,J64- ~~ -~U''rl'·r-f~ .. ril.,p, ... ,.,,.;-1" '1'\c. t'lrJ!',·.·~o c;uv 4·ir"'""i:1""1"li-·r~~ ....... ~ ..... • "'· ~ .... ~ ·''~ .... '··· ....... o..~. -:.~~.. ,,~,. ~ ,_,v.·-· ~- ~-~<:.. ,.._ ,_..-.. u. __ ~ev•;.4~~v~.-

1 ' . eur position strat~gique et l!unit~ djin·tention du corps 

dsvie11nent des insi;ruitients usurp~s qui se r~clamcnt dtune 
,.,1.., . .;.~:!:', ""'y+t,,;,-,,p, --~,, ....,.,..,,..,.f".!~. ,::;·,,~..-:;- .~-~--:-.-o::.-ri -,n ....-.",.-.:.·1-!E· l~ ~! 0 ... ,.-r +,·;;'i!"«-.~ 
\A o,1.. .,..,,:;. IH <.Ji .•• l.;,JV.t:. ~t.l. ::--: ... _l..),:,.~L \.. '--~ ,_.;~~~'~ ',dJ!!Le.'i.l•:.:l.~<•"'(.~ -~.c."'J. . ..;._ ~ .. ~-... _,_·. ue;, \.r•:.,,L!J~t:~ 

l r.1 d.r.u"c•.l(---J. -f·r·_,-_,",C:t:.i.·.:.•,.r,·, "',·.• ...• 1• ... ·,:!-,·.o .... ".~ c'',_n.---: ·.1._:·'··· .,.,"""'··!.:; t.-> """~'"~ r.v.l-f':lr~·~ "''J .. t..,"' '::1"''"'!'""('~ ~. - .. ~--·- ~- ~~ ........ ,.. __ ~ .... l:''..i-'-...t. __ ,_t,:.v.,:; ~.;;,...,t"-w- J.~~~ ...... !;;~. c..~~-•::.- ..... :. ;,~. 

l'unit~ du corps socj.al et son ind&pet!darlce~ peut difficile-
ment r~sister au double d&fi de ltindividualit~ st de Ituni-

J)!otl deux conclnsions 'r>Y"emjt;,.,c.:r-~'J~"· 4" -~i +"'.-pl~- i'J..'v,;-J··-'·r)c.rue~-. er··t: ... .,o .::-' .... '-·~ ..... ,J... ..... tv •. < t, .1 ....... ..,,(",..,.\,. u ., PO V.t. ~c:::. .1. .. l .-J ...... 

1) unc person11i.fication all&gorique d'un processus impersonncl 
r·r·· · · .. , ·1 ·1 t ., ~ · · , .. , \ral,J ~nv~slole, ruse ~e .a na~ure ou ae 1a ralson), ~J une 
personnification pratique et organisationnelle par la repr&
sentaticn et l'autorit6, et 3) une personnificatiorl psychique 
et cuJ.turelle d'une unit~ coJ.lactive, par la cr6a·ti.o~ d 1 une 
volo;:1t£: g0n&ra1t:, ot.t du. mo:tns d ,n:nt:: co:mmuLIB_.lxl:.& d ~objeetif:?. et 

la soci&t& et ceux 



:· 

i 
I 

!I 

Lorsque cette unit~ de ccmmunaut& ou drer»gagemetlt fait d6faut, 

., . . .... - ·~ ., ... , . 1 ] ·t' .aostra1te persOilD11lee ~Le proletarlat, La nat1on, .a vo .. o~ c 
g&n&rale, voire un processus du pre1nier type l 1Histbirc, la 
Revolution, 1.rEsprit univ~~rsel, le Des·tin e·tc~) 

Cette pers-iJ"nnif.icat.i.on anthromoJ~phique c.l t nn proce;.:o3tl8 pent 

clle m&me 8tre l&gitime sj_, d'utle part, son caract~re hBuri-
.... -+--~ .... ~'e et 'l·l····l()<··n·,~ ,.,,.._ .... ·t<..·;·::.n n,....:-..r·l·--··h- s1· •cl'''\' ... ...:.....-. ~r.r•· 1·-::)v.j.,::i.~ - C.i .a ... ·.~..sl_1 l-.r.:. .--:~:?\· .__,•.....__t..., ~.;.·.::~.-" '-~·:;, . r..-..... v.L.l-;; ,do . ..... , a. 

logique du processus appara1t r&trospectivement comme ccntrai

gnante par rapport aux buts et 2ux s~rat6gies des acteurs 
indivudue-ls~ S'il 8tait ·v1:·ai on.e '}'1<:.JJ~:;r<tern fata ducnnt. nolel)~:-g.z~ 

. ~ ----------~---~-------·----·-

A plus forte raiscn~ lton peut parJ.er dos buts, des actiorJs, 
"c'lJ·_r.: .... _ Cl...,'""-~--~ S-;'"'_n·:_·._1!,'.··-"n·tr.·_ .• ~~~t., d•":">_,, ""1'11~~ ... 1-..,~+l·,~\ ... -.. -~ '••~Jr.':; ""~,.,..~nl~·r·n·1 )+A 'I -\.. ~,.-, .- -~•:::- , .... _ • _ ,-<-...:- .!'.. .. ,,::ou o.;.,; ·'··+< '·' <--tl~~-:::' vi..-·~ ... I! ...... .Jc-..... u:.:-

90litique dans la mesure o0 1'actio~ entrcprise par les diri-

geants au nODi de le. cort:munant6 n 1 e.::~t pa;;;. ~ cl 1 1 .:Lntt-::ri.eu::: de 

ccJ.le-ci, la :r.b0uJ.tante de forces contr-~:~.d.ictl.oire:::") 1n&.gale2, 

sont d•accord poux· refaser le nom de ci1;& ~ la pure jux·t~-

poci·tion drindividue sur un ·territoire ou d 1 int~rdts priv6s~ 

F!lcore l'unit6 d'une soci6·t6 peut-elle ne r&sulter ni de son 
caractdre communautairs ni de son caract~re centraJ .. i.s&~ rnais, 

ccmme des don11&es ~ ses diff&rents le vocabulaire de Marten 

Kap1an, on dJ.J:ait: ll faut que J.e sys·t6m€ 

EtJcore son unith, faute de la capRcit6 de rcchercher das bubs 
voire de 1.cs modifi .. e.r-, :~e pr0ter:~ .. --t--'3.J.J.e ~-no:infJ ~1 la mf1taphorc 

de 1 'organj __ srne que eel le dE1t~ commur.!au.tbs poli tiqtH~.s" 

L'oppo8ition svAtem daminar1·t ou sut-~vstem dominani; anp,grait • _.,_..,.._.._.,__.,. ______ ~~- _ _..,......,_•••t.'·m·-""'"'''"'-,__ ______ J: 

comme_ pl.u.s im:poJ:tP. .. ntr.:: que 1 1 opposition de l.a construction analy·-

-ti.qu.e et du syst8mG eorJcret qu~.:~ 1 1 on pr6::::f:::nte sou.veut comme 
.. 1 . . \ 
la so~Utlon du probleme de la personnification: to11t ce qui 

~t'est pas individuel e~t~ d'unc certaine mani~re artificiel, 

mni.s d tuno ccmmu.na.u.t8 poli.tir~ue horaoe;€rH~, et institutionna11sf1e 

d un syst~me interna·tional <JUj_ est sub-svstem dominant et 
------ .... -- ·- ,..... .... Q" -·-...- _ ... ----

qui se r~~ui.t ~ 1.8 confi~u£ation des relatiohs et de~ i~ter-
' 



comme les classes, maj.s dc11t Oll peut considbrer qu'ils se 
posent en s 1opposnnt et que 1.a cotlBciellce et l 1action de lcurs 
m,,,·('!"!bL·'.?P-1 ~P:~~~,'~t,,~ ~.m·.:.+··r~,'~ ~~r·~~~~··~ . ~· ';;:.~ ;.. •. ____ ._.,_ , ___ ~ :- _t}i..h_)..;.!.: ... U)i; et cette opposi·tion, i1 y a 
toute la distance qui rend l~gitJme o~·i i].l§giti~e dlassignsr 

des ~81.es et des fonc ons, arattribtler dec buts et des 
aspi.rat.ion:3l5 

On retrouve 2insi, ~ ~ravers l 1 erreur de ceux qui vculent 
appli.quer au sy~·t~mc ir1tornationel un 

S~anl2y Hoffmann lorsque 

ils refusent de llli appli~~sr les concepts de la ru6t~odo 
struc·ture1.Je--fonctionnelle mais que, d'autre part, sans 
hypostasisr 1. 1int6 t rlatlonal et 11ier la complexit6 et ln 
div~rsit6 ir1 rnc s unitGs politiques~ il.s consJ.d~r0z1t 

'
--{_ ',_t~ ~-. -~-~ !-... _: ...... ,, ]" ........ ·~ ... - --" -~;;:,:;. _- 1a pour 

pouvoir leur sttribuer des obje(~tifs st des cnlc~J.s, 

c"t; de J.a. ~~ornmUY.l&HA.t& SO.i.t tcJ.le rJ_Ut: le;.n .. ~ f:t'Op:L"8 l~lt}J;-§Y§~t§[\ 

.{i.£ZI~l-D±.i!J~t£ ne; 1E:UI' perr::J~;:;t tc p1.u:::; d !ag:Lc ·~n tant qlH; sous-=syot8mc 

1 l'int&rieur du syst&me internati(lnel, que la logique (ou l'an-
pas sur ee1le 

~ ., ---~·· •·'' .. , --,, ·' !'. ae ~a compstl~lon ex~erleure, que J.es dlrJ.gear~~s n a2en~ 

f',(",(_,_i i~·{,·.J-.~ [~f-.;- "1"(\~_1.,... ,..._ :,7: "'(' ,;; i f ~ "l_;. t).<;,,•,IS , • ..,.... (;,., C:!'<'"C."J'"p\rr"" -; . ..., .i.~_.,-,..,·c·o.r; 4-"" r··J~l 
_.._.., ~·- ~~.~ -- !:J...J.'-41, .-:-:~r'; • .J.._,_ ·~ .. "'<- ~.:.:,,(;.;,._c~.,;.;-., , .. ;...;.. ~-,,_!.:>l;1;.,tll-; ,_,_dt.,...___,__uc;:.v..:.J~ ~A-~ 

Le jour o~ c2la se produirait lcs fi<!tions utiles de l'~tat 

J.a soci&t~, ce que lton croit r&el J.e iiev·ient parce qu'o~ 

le croi·t tcl, l'envers de la m&t~iJle eo~ qlle ce i quoi on ne 
croit plus cesse &galement d~exisi:cr~ 



Une fois de plus, tout notre probldme est de savoir si ces 
-J' "f'l 4 ~ !' '1. .. + • d • ' ~~I~eren~s pncnomenee ne sont pas Ctl vra1n · e se prottu~re, si, 

combinaisons concaptueJ.les sous forme soit de concepts mixtes 
' " tels que la 'fpolitiquc int6rieure moridiale 1t de Weizs~ckcr'~ 

-~ r::: 
la 'rguerre civil_e frci.de 11 d'A. Fontaine~Jla 11 pol~tique trans-

, . 1 ,, ·16 .. I , " ., . . 'I - • 1 b t Df1"tlona._.e' o..e '(r.::_rJ, K:-.:d~r~c~r, .ta ! ql.;;a,:::i ... ·I)C1l ty· C!.e .lJlY.lQ erg c:: 
-~ 

C~~elrJgo"l"dl·jeoit· dD C'"J~~a~·t~ ~luo ry~·~,b-r'JV f+n1~ n~- ~;(D)·nnln ._.,_.,~ ... , ·~ >;; ,....y .._.. zl~l\;V_fJ~CI !}~-- "-' ~.-:..v.J,\.."'.t.,~ i,Lt-...._,_...:;1 ~·C . ..!. "'~'-'Jt" '-"~ 

~ ... ~:;. 

qttt?! _ceux u~t1li .. s6s par Kar·l Deutsch 1 
... ,. dA comhj_naJ.sonr:1 varaiblc::J 

entre coordina~io11 volont83.re ou habituelle et cdercitive, 

Oe de·vr2~i 1; (jtre 1Ei tile he p:rJncipale de la HoeJ~ologie hi.storiquc, 
.... l .. , 1 1'"'"" . 
~~e ~e que .. e ~e1.Ln~ssent Ra:yinond Aron et Stall lay Hoffmarrn, 

que de r~pondre d cette ~uestion.en comparant les diff&rentes 
Cc't-ry'h·i '>'J-"l-i ("<('"')' i"' ''•!'VhU"~'}-: ::.·~ ,.. "h"i''J • .:. L :;_.--,.--..- a'·l',.[:>.{''f::Jr••·~y~-t-,_, (•f'\"''+{ .. .Y''~·+ee• 

• ukJ-o~..J.. c-.. .... ~J·,),l~-:• "-:o):\o4. . .-~'.j_ ~--•• ~.cs Q.\.<'.)-...i..~~.L.1.r I...,.Q.;!~, _:,1....1.1., ·t:'•4l'.-(~> ..... ~~"~~".1.1 >J 

quitte .rhvE:J.c~ limitations 

riques des meddles sociclogiques adopt6s au 

A partir d~~ Ja con~Jt.-J...t.i.on cnntra} .. G dll pn.rac1oxe d..e J., etat d.e 

nature inter6·tati .. quG, les th~oricj.ens deo re1.atidns internatio

nales pouvaj.ent, son prendre le relais des p~ilosophes et 

-pou:r.sui v.:ce, dans 1e... l.i.gnl~e dB ~~:b.yc;,rd.ide ~ Nnc~hiave1 et Claus€
wit~ Ja ln~iauo de 1 1 in+~r~0+ion di~loMq1·~n0-R+rat&~inue ontT·P ~. • ··':;',.;>" ~ ""' ' <'- -~ ~ ..... __..<;;...-~ , ;_ .l.. If, '-·'~•...._-' •-. V .• C. J ,_.-':1_ '-' .<. .. •• 

...... , ' -1 --1 .';! ' " J_ ~. • .L.. ? f .., • -
b~acs en ~enuan~ a posl.u1.er sa 9ermanencc~ sal~ c~ua2er 1a 
dyna.mJ.que d.Bs ~procesr:>t1D ;30C:l.aux en tc.nd.ant :1 ·posttt"leJ:' qu_t e11:~ 
TJ:renrlrait ]P. r;~.:-_, <:"'J."i"'' 1 ~-i--J-'-,.p·,-..qc···t-~c·;n ;!.:t· .. ·:r-...-rna.·t·J·r.,-, ..... otr·a·tf)git!U.e ;.;• ~ ···"' .,_.,~--'\·'-' ._,,...._. ...... ~ . .\- ~· .. -• ..... ~v ... • 'J.,J..._;/·"'·"''U .,_,,..,.._. .. ~.it:. '-'· .• 

.. ' f'i' .;. 1 ' . . ., en 1 · (~·· .aqan '-~ a :ren(~.ant marg:trHJ.J.e, soit enfin ~tudier liinflu-
PJ:lN> rr',c'ir,..,., ..... ""'f' d <-"" ,-:"~,..,,~., ..::~.• • 'q:_:,.!, •• .,. '.~ -!...·~···n· .,... ·. . "tl"Ci'"'··er ; .. _ ,_...._. .......... .t:~.,.,,,Jql..:. .• · e;,:.i ~J.\,:;;,l.x ~,;.,!.Tn.f;tA>:J-d .. l6 a. t.J.c.::L..,e ... _s, en par . .-.d .. J.· , 

1'6volution des attitudes et des actions des groupes plac&s 
3. 18. (.:.ha.rnif-~T'(;. des deux Ul1i.Vf!.rS, 

Or, a ce po:i.nt ic:i., le 
la socio-

1 . , . ·4 • '"''"! ! "1 ' . . ' ogle n1s~or1~que ~~J ... e ou e1~e es~ nra~J.ouee, oar ses ... -~ .. .. Jenx 

une lacune au nivoau de 
conceptuel~ Le point de d6part nour parait J.e pltlS propre 



d rendre con~·te de la double dime11sion des relations inter
nationa:.lHs~ A 1 i:.:uli>tt:; extrCm.-:Lt(~~ nctu~ ~l~:::vons tl Ec~_ymot~d .Aron 
Id ~ .. 11 8 1;~ ... ::l<7' -~r-.<'n'"'c le~~· -·~n-.·~-.. ~.--· -~•~: r.'•·::;{')-r:s 1JJ·~,~-::.t·-~·-'io·r·C! f!P: \ an._-., u,Eh ..:.. v rt,,_J \..,~,;,,;:_.; .. , ::;;_;.~--- f!.~~-.;;;:,;!_AL;;_~~.::_-•_ ;:--;.·_ ,:;;;,f~..:;..-;..~!.lv~~~ .,.;. ... ·.!,!:.,S.-.,..l,.::)_;_.-./~1..:,;-_ _;:·~ 

0.• 'l' 0 - . .. . I '· ~ •. ' - -. •:'t' ~--'. I'''',·· .. • ... , ,, ',, ·' ,, l'j ·J·- -- -·· •.• ,· ')' J.,.., -"''rn ,· .. ,. '•''o.. m n ,., t ,, .·'· ~ a~ r:'f0,,,·,·.~ 1l,",-C .. ,·.~ •• ~.~:.~!'~I.'.·! .• _ •• ~,· ' _,, 4 ··-. ~- r -T ~' ••. , L •• ...., ..... __ ._ -- - _ .. _ _ ~.., - u., ... ~·~'-- ...; v<;...; .. • v,.,v .••. ~ __,__ ~ \';.<,~,,~ ·J • '..l. ·-· 

et de celle de la d.iVarcit&~ du 
en Europe occidcntale, ou celle 
tion, du blocage 
de la po1,.i tiquo, 

Il N'en eat q11e plus . , -, paraOClX&L que, naus se:n'blc-t-il, ent:ce . 
1 f_.,,..., • .j r"'")+•''>"l._.•, ("""' ,..,.f~j')b,._..,r~ . ., ,n. ,.,..;.. ") ':';.,.... .:.; • ,-,,<"j_•"')•:i-,4l·O: )-,.>(., -'""{'¥("'<'Pt·:O,i"f'.',;'< .:1 
~· U.:.,...~,..:;t.vnL·...,..J.U C.,;; v; .. :~J.\;; CL· .\..~:,:::J :..;.~;~,-...l.'..!..i_Jlt.i.C~n:::s >_; 1<-!-..,r..~~ ...,.:;.:,:.J.~ ..!, __ 

S ·ig+~~ Pl'J f'<1"'~·-:<,f:...- ·"">r-n"•f:l'r-•+lJ!~,-1 ;t(_·.lJ··1-"-f e·;::_:·f· rn!-::.r•q•·E,..~ ·n_1~ ·n.-·4 ·~-,Jt ..... ~_'J...,. <"- --·"·''--'..__.. '-·'-' '~·-_tlv'<-.'--~--' ,.,.,,_.._.,_,_, l.,.,,._ ... ,_..,. ~··-~---"~., '-"'"'- J:"'·-.1.·~ 

vue de l'interection, par :la. juxtaposition des J8UX perspcc-

point de vue du priru2t ~hilosophique et ·histori9ue, par une 
ccrtairn1 
human it& 

de ·toutes les nuanc:cs descriptives, ne peut manquer dten·tra1ncr 

voire len unit~s actuelJ.es. 

du syst~me interrla·tj_onal bloa116 et ds ia soci6t~ blonu6e 
- -------- .... ~ ... ---.- ... -.. --~-,..----- _,.. .. ...,....., ..... ,_ 

concrdtes sent ambigues plus lea typeo id6att doivent 0tre 
clairs 1 et que, du fait de la pr6sence ou dg l 1abeence d 9 une 



. -

. '+' ' + ]' ' ,, + 1' ' . ou ne~erogehe cen~ra.lse ou aecenura ~se a~ mil:i.cu, 

en posdnt le p~obl~me non sur le 
nl 'n r1·_., '•::'J ·•~r_~,._,:.;..,,~,..'+-/, "i'~l',·•~ L-,·~7'' ,.,.,...,..,\).! -~=--~ ~i fli"J..,:j.;+:..~ '1'",1':) ..... 
~- l-..;..~ t,.;,.l;,":: .it..(~ .. .L.-->1,-_"5;·'- 1.-.lr;t.t •-·~·- 1-!'t.-~.¥-...:J ~"7"l..:~J. >...,.".,:.J.·~--1- i._l,-t::o ..._ v. V,! • ..I....J. 'Y'G t pt~J.. 

les quatre q0estior~s ~:ul~antes: ')Le cas ex·tr~me doit-il 
forc(~ment (~trs conr;i.d~:r·b COlT.~.me 1r;, ea.::.\ d.€;cisif ~ memc s ~ il 

devienJ: excer;t.i.cnnc1 r,ro .. ::: rappo:rt au ot:~s normn.'l? 2) A supposc.r 
Gi~e 1 'i ')/;'~ ::•dent-~~ -; 7 ~"1,'::> !:"l'i·'!)Y•r.pi-~(· t14' r·hc>i:;')f{l':; .~,no 1 Af.::l. d·:: -r:"fi~rcntes .. ... ... ~ • ·"" - ,< ... - • -·• ••••.• ..,., ,,.... _;i ~ ~- ~~ -,... ~ .. ,.. • .... -~- ~ ,..,_ , -.. n<..J. '-;:, v . ..,. .,., ""._. .._ .o,.. -~- ,.., • 

' ~ ' ' I ,• .., • . . <' t • palrea ~e con~ra1rea tguerre- pa~x, con1L~t-ccopera 1an~ 

~ -' -,,.,.. t ,,.,~ ~ ~ 1 '•._~fl + ... 1' qrame- proccs, ~eterogene1te- noruogene~ce, cenJrallsa~1on-

d&central-isation~ cond.ui.te diplomati.cc-stre.tkgi.que - forces 

etc .. ) . .scnrC-.. i2:~1~~e~1 forcbm~Jtd: t-;.gglv:i::_i.n2eE: on ccnc;rucntes ou 

y n.-t-i1 .L.:. t.:~u ds: tc iloi·i·rjer· J.es !h{;yeuo d t eu examiner c1iffbret"Jtc~r.: 
' • ~ r• ~;:' "; ""·',.., • ,, ..1.. .: ""l ~ ... , 1 j •• ..,..,. <'·.C.,_.,.. /1 ·~ ·t~, ..-. ' ...... , . ' , ;. - -\ ~- ~ n. -, 

como~natsona:· ~/ ~~-~L-~L, ~ L A~.~~$k ~~ J~uu~Loaa, cuna~aer~r 

qu; il n 'y a p::~~:::: c1.t::; :a:i.-.~.1eu ent:co la. ·\~o:l..ontf~ g{-:n{;r·sJ.t; \:.t. J..e 
•"j ~t 

hobbj_sne :~:~ p1~1;~ pc;J.J_;:t\.l.J~tn:;:.t..) j O'X
1 

.:;). 1 'I 0"!1 con::d.dt~re qt~e la 
n•·,er-...-c:.. ~~e ~·.-··,·-~'i -··r1'"'"'··;-,,..._, _...,..~,,·c-. r'tf·,r···· ...... _.-:..-y-;.:~ l'l nt'.n,·nt1l<'~n+E1·l l~(··.,..'"'v--6\- . .~.,.-.:;; '·"""" ......... , ... ,~· \_,, .-i!<..t ... ~; t\J;):.:;~ ~ ~-. !".: ~-'"-'··'· '-'-; c •.,..-.,._., ............... ~J,;....'-4··:"' ~!.!..;~ 

gdne et unic par l~ loi de l'autre, sor1t deux mod~les 
'~xtv-.Am("J<:: -~-l· t<nc.\ l·1 ·~~f..-1·l·7+;; P~::tt''" -~~ TJ]l'"' ~'('ll~~:r"""i"j'i' on·1·re· 1f:' 1"' dr.~tJ.X 
\.;> ·• ..i.-Vh~V'- \;;< :: • .. .:,V·· .~.<.~, .>..< •• <:- .~ .• ,_,~:.;: "''" -v .'· ._4,,-;> ~,.,_.,__., t •. V ..._, V .._~,,>:> '-' 1 

.,.....--.~,t·).<- .... ~ .... ,.1 ,. ""·i- ,- ..... vm· . ,.-~ .. ~,·l.-1 • .-.. ... ,, ..... r .... ;A~-:,,., J'r'~~('\ 
_!JJ..\.-1. cl· 1~qt.~ '..t~~ (.:~:..ct·.u _:.-ot:J ..• <!J.:" U.~ ·pocJr r:!.p_[;.L .... q .. -!.t.;'..L .... >::". jj_lt_.~.L~ .,-....1,•::;~;; 

~1.,~ ... r~· ......... -.,-~-··--l·s ~-'f)-'~· -r·'"" ,_,_._'} .·, -l·: · ,,_,.,., ·\ ·-~--•·.r· -,'i"!··~·; •• •. ·• --~, ... ,'"" ····t '1"-+-: ... riei'-Y'n ,.--._o\J\. '.."1-:!;:il;<'\..i...,l.'• '.;_\-'.o.,_\;_-:,. ,-';-·'~.l.;.~· .. ~;.>_l}_!.{\;, __._~~(,VJ..f,.D,<,•J.~)t~;..,_,,t.:; "!~ w>. ~ .... :,.. • A.c.·--

eU~!::-m&mcs f'~'-) :;.;- :-;_;:t ... ~::·; p2.0 ,.lo:i.r d-9.l23 lt:~JJ-1" (Y~ip0~~5.tJ .. on radic.s.Je 

' ' . " . ;, 
sys~eme ac~~ueJ., e~ \~es sous-sys·t~mes partiela oQ subordonn6s 
+e,-.L·" q'~ .. -, ·~~·~.·· ,...,_"1"t·J ......... -·;("''-"',...., .. ,; ... .:<! { ~-.2.·•--:or.::• rl, .. -.·'-'""·~--nr"~'"' ler· r~~ .. _~ft;I1'"J1-
·' '-" <,.i,-.. J.,:.u a....l. ....... :-:,;;, _,<,' ... ~ ...,,__-;,;~ .;:ip_~.~-·"'*l...:.o U .llJJ..J..\A'<::.: vtl0:> ;:.;:;;;;. V.l.pOI-

, • • 0 - ' '" "' I • ..... •• ~ .. ... ~ ' fl {:1,.; ' _sa·c1ons lJ::Te:r:na""~.:.;J.cnaJ.es, or·r:L:t:£"±).!:?Uv -de::~ :moaeJ..8-S .l.l'lt;~Jrme .. !.~a.J.rGs 

C ';.t 'l"'a:~t€-r-> e_J f:: S '(';'"".< Y"' 6 i .t:'f',;_ :C8l"+' c-· r~ ~~ ,-... ,.~p, r"- f::"1<''· ·i~T·-"ne;,'"' Q-1 t ·in+ p;-~t;:rAf:t'tion•? t .1.. ..- .; .. ,. ~- !.'c .... ~, ..• .J.-.-...v. J!.ta.J •,,-.""f':r"'"·h:lc ,!.; .,.'-.Jl!-'"',;;) .,;. v ... ...,. "' >{ • • 

A\ ·r;;rl.f',;;~ .. "'1> .. ,. ....... }... ~ 1 \ "'', -:,,,.··;.-..-.. -"".:1""'' '\.a -~->f.Z•Y"tr.t n•.'~•"s+--lon, (·l.,n" UD" "t/ ,..,,...,.,;. ... !;. 1.(:; .~.l'~'Ul···--(._;.\l .. t..tr:>.G ~-.,-·".:.. ... , .- • .U~·..--h~~-· "-i.Av ..,...,_ ~. 1;'1. ...... """ 

propos de la construe-
t 'Oll "~ "' .. · · d _, ··~ • "· ·+e" "" +'"":r:r"e"' . ·...._ t:.-H1.1:"0}?8t-:?'Uf.JC.~ ltl -Q~l€>;;:i'"tl.OO '(~ ..La nOUVBJ. .. L0 J.:'(:1ttll.., . .-- G.11 vY".;. 10 _._... 

Q.talter:rJ&.ti,tr:·, ne rcvi .. ent; p2_s 1 t=orame l 1 ~H1r~it a.i·t Br:?.rgson, 

3. irupos~;r i~ne repr.'6Bt~ntp,;t,j_Qt1 Sp3.tiale ;} UTI prcceS3t1.S temporal 



t]_1JCJ.q_UGG .inJicc..t:~DDC: f;}_ CC: f~U~·Jc·t,. r-:a.if.:; tlU::.l :;;;C:1V3~C~:::-.1Gt1E)nt 

nouo vo~drioDs intiguer q11e la tBchs concept!l2lle 1.c p1us 

d.i~;ti 11ction, 

et 

';. ;;.:.~ 

t.~st~o.ye d.~ :Lntbgr·B.}: rar:sons et .. SchuTl:Lng'--·', ot)_ c-:)rftnit-; 

d.(l:ns !2;on ::::,I.J]!::'cc.n.e :--:.-:truc:tut'e11e d.c 1 1 i;y;_J~{ST-~:::rt:."i.on ~ de; J. j t"J.g:;ces-
.--.,-: 

sion et du synt~~c intcrn~tional,~~> o1i de J.!analyse g6n6rale 

(lf .. ' ... ·.·! -.:"'--.·c.',:-",·1 r.·.·.·.-.:::.~. 8.' .. _-,._. ~ ·:,--,.,,.~,:-.,~ .. ~"!.'.'! -:~n . . :•.' .•-.'•.<,·.·,'.·-.·. --u··,,-l'"' ~.-.... -~-4--,s .. ~ . .-,,_. _., ·~ i ..,r-"i ,1 -:. -,. E~',r ·- ~- ___ .,_..._.. -- -- -- - - _~e_v._ • ;::; ,,;:;~-->:;;;~-1;_-i,..-JJlt·. __ . ;·_;:;,__....~.v .. :.. ~4.\.; .... :~~ 

socioJ.ogie I;istorique ~es rela ons inter1:ationales plus 
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de oes derni~res dans le monde actuel~ Nous ncus cont~n-
,. '\ ' - " ... ~ ' . 1 . . terons quant ~ nous, a propos de prooLemes par~1e s mals 

' • .., t ., ' i .. ~ I"- t ( d '1 ... t- C' .crLlClaux rour .L. oo;;e ~ GiJ tt2ba ~ ,t..t~:Ls.ee e a 1orc~e, e.·'-' sotL)~ .. 

syst@mes r~gionaux) diinsister sur la mnni~re criginale 
dont se comlJinent la structure des orgariisations e·t leurs 
,.·e}o:l+i,..,.,;~.,r::' ~1>"tt:f-:,-..... \.ct'Y'A·t'· , ''i'¥'>+f-~.r·.-1!.~r-,,,.,.lr1~1J<ce ..-:;.+ ·1 tint<.';l>t'•<;"lction ..._ . -~~..., ...... v. ;.;.J • .. ·~<~ v-..•.~-. ..-.1..~ <~.;, ..• ~.J, .;;. ~-~~ v..,- '-""'<"'.:: .... "''"'' ~ ,_. v ""' -- .._.,.~, 

't l' • • • ;> l • • L' . • •. 1. ~<> rr • -'-<c' n" e l.' J.JTil):JI''tance, '--48.11.8 J.8S COnC:i.:! .. ·t:.l0!1S or:gJ,1'1H,.."C3S \....,.;; ulC) L·..J..; ;;:: 

comme cellen de fo:rr:t;: 1~~tunte et d t J.n:t"llH::ncG i-.ndirect8 
. ----- ...... __ .,;:: .... -"'~ ~ .. -- ------ ~.-~-- --- __ ,.. ,... . .,... ----

qui peuvent constitur~r des auti.ls d.e 1-JDkM.£. Gntre poli ti llUC 

i.ntr~rieure et extf:~.:ri.eu:r.B. 

Ce qui fait le plus probl~me pour la dkfinition des relations 
internationales uar la canacit& de chcisir entre la naix et .. ... ... 

guerrG 1 .;_;,~est 1' evo'.!Jl"i..~ior-:a d.a.ns J.e sens de 1 'ambigu.:l. t6, non 

seulemeut 
de choi:.~:~ 

moye~ns 11 .. Si ces deux for·mulcs 
so~rl; .fr0quc:~n.;rm~rd; au)o:1rd ~hui 'be..ttues en bre.che, c 1 est certcH 
~a·~co C'llP. 'l pc '"'""'"I~."'!.~" n•~c 1 f".'lo"i r~s ....,r~~n.:::"'-'!1-;- 1""...:; D"UE'''rt::o -inte"'-~.J .1 ..... J'~· .... ~·•) ct . .-..!.r.:. •. ::- .. ~,.....·-~·""'·"' ..... t •. ~.. .... ~u . ._-.;.v '"""I&· .. L. ~., ..__ .... 

moins p~atiquatle et que 1.a mobilisation scciale 

c'est Bllssi parce que lcs d6finitJ.Ol1S classiques suppose~t· 
. de la. :pftrt d.r.::s roi~3, d0s ;;tre,tegi{;B et de·s di'plOrnatt~:.:~ e.n dCgrC 

de libert6 d 1action qui est mis en cause par le rOle croissant 
(au-dessus et au-dessous! ell qu~lque sorts, des interactions 
st-:rategiques et d .. iplotn.a."tlqt.i.E:S)1> de .niveaux qui obCiseent 8. 
u11e structure et ~ un dynarnise diff~rents: lt~quilibre nucl~-

la guerilla ou guerre r~volutionnaire, la politique 

._.,_, t 1 . _ es, c assJ..quo, aujourd'hui, de dinstinguer trois types 

de .guerre vu d 1 &·qnilihr·e mili ta.irc ~ ntlc'J .. &:aire,. cJ.assique 

et r~volutionnaire (ou sous-conventionnelle)a n~autre part, 
la distinction du eyet~me internationale et de la soci6t6 



transna.tionaJ.e mene direct~ment a 'J.f~ distinction en~re 

ges~ .~t la politique truns-!1atio11ale, ce1J.e des forc~s et 
des courants qui d&paesent J.es fronti~res eoit par leur 
nature prop re 00.1. t. r.·a,r imi.tH:~;ion ;;. contagion ov. r&acti?n 

' 1 I .. ' ~ I' ' <;. 1 • .-:\i + entre p1enornBnes 1n·~er~eurs a p tlSleurs ~;aua, ou par 
.-r6o.Ctiori politi .. qu,e ou mi1J.ta.irt~ c1'un Etat 4 1'8volution 

·int~rieure d'unG autre soci~t&n 

La manj.Bre· (Iont ~1 t articule·1 r:l tliff&rents )Efloment.t-i et po~1.r 

diffArentes rbgione, 1~ relation h~rizontale entre lee 
trois niveaux militaireB et les deux niveaux poJ.itiquea 
et les re1.&ti(.'H1S VB:Cticnle-S Btltl't~ let! d.iff(:!y-~·~~~.;.:-? ~JVGf:tUX 

-esi~ une dea clefs eDsentielles pour la 

sui vant: 8-l o_i."'S 

classiqltes tJnt 

du. 

figer 
la 

~uerre sub-classique et celui de 1.a politi.que trans-nationale 
ont tern1ance iJ G>G confonf.Lre en ~.lJ:H~ rfutt.Iitl? l,tn:ique celle de 

exulosifs, nar le~ra c8t&s collectjfs et non structurh~ 
' ' . 

institutions juridiques~ 

Entre la tenda:nce nuclBe.ire au gel ou a 1 t lnlillobj .. l:t t€:, la 

te!1dat·lce d.ip"]~·;:n:rrntiCO mili trLire Claseique fl la flBxib.ili tf9 
de 1 taction mod..§rt:?e ,par lea calculs d<~ ln prude~1ce, et la 

. ' 

tendance .~crr-.it!s-na tionale· .. ·:t>?volutJ.onnai. re a~1x transi"'orma.tions 
ponct:u&es d. r expl()si.ons ~ s.1 instant des .r~1.ppor·ts dont la 
natur-e d.6teTmine J.a sitva.tior;. d(~S diffBre"tY'Ge.s r6gj.ons et:..;. 

• ... ..., .. 'o sys-ceme uans son enf.LJnF;Je., 



A
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1ns~ en ~urope, ou LB guerre 
peu probable pour l'instnnt d 
direct des grandes puisaances 

o1assique et de guE!rill~, est 
cause de lteng~gement nuc1.&aire 
et de la 11ature des socibt~a·, 

ctest essentiellement~ jusqJ.:i.i:i.ci~ e'Dtre les tro.is niveaux 

nucl&aires diplomatigtH~ et socio-:ici.&o1ogi.que que s 1 est intrtau1:'6 

le dialogue, encore qQe des tendances et des &v&nements 
reCent's rr~o"nteet~t aut :i.l n ~en B(~ra ·nas tv§cc.sSftirem~-nt tou;iortrs 

I> .... - -~ 

ainsi~ Au Moyen-Orient, la diploma·tie et surtcut .la _guerre 
1'. _ '> I • •. f · - • • 

classigu~ 0~1:!; Lltl rOle oeauc~Jlt<s cons:u~s_:rab.Le t, le m:verm 

~~· ac~·~,)~ ~~~-~ ~~p~-l~n+ .... J ,.:._ v..o.,.\t' ~ ... ,.ec 1 ...,.c e~:G.<~:;~.\'" tln rBJ.e du niveatl nucl~airc ~oins 
i-"<('. 

d&cisif qu'en Europer~o 

Contrairement d certaiz1es illueiotl internationa1.istea ou 
uacifistes 5 cette multinlication des 11J.veaux politico-militaircs, .. - " 

!1e sigt1ifient ni la dis~arition du 

:e8le de -la forcr:: ni .. ce11e de la plt~:ce.lj. t6 d.(~S centres de 

dbcisionu Bie11 au contraire~ ils aignifj_ent la diversificdtioll 
de celle-la et la mu.1 t.ipli.cati. c>n de ce:Jx.·~·c.i et o i est Gf~tte 

·mn.J_.tiplicat:Jon qui $€~rn't;le ~ ai_lion ccn\le.rnncr l 1E"tat. national 

qui ~ar bien des c&tes se trouve renforc& 1 du moins le rela
t.;vi-<"Je'~"" CQ':")'j»'.~ ,:;.,~~11'""('"·'::0 '17\~f""!'lA- (.!""i~ 1·:. :ji.'"\('_;C,;'1o<· dP. na'fv r)u rle ..... ,. ...... . < .. !4'"· '·······~ ~ ........ \.... ........ ~~l.A..... . ••.. c; ..... '-" ,..-~..,.,,._, ..... "'-· ,t~-t.-...... w . 

guerre~ puisqu-:~, daus certe..ins cas~ el1!9 Eembic _:::l,11pf!rttJnir 

~ "'-o,·s· ·P+ d•1'io'\~'· <:"1 'l·t·.r.l,'};.Q ··' -e·•o,..,.~'()-Jl'l" '!';\.- V lA. ._ iJ ,o:: (1.9 c:;;.~ • .•• :~~;..,; >:!1 f:;<;,;.;"'~:,' · ~ '""''' 

C ..• ,.. . .·, b' .,, 
~~te ~~ID7''l~'~s~~,,,.~l pQ~ L ~·n lgu~-P. '- \J ~ ..... ,._.~...,. """· <;;.v '·l-~<, !..,4,_ • _.,.jM-' o;;;;o ..t..I.J~ 

~t b' .. ;.;~_ppar~u. . 1.en ct.an s 

le 
Le 

cas des armes nucl&aires et de leur ef':fet su.r les all.iances. 
m8me a.uteur oui co1rlmence ttPaix. et Gue;:·re uarmi 1es .N'ations 11 -· ,' ____ ., .. _, ___ ..... _..,._ . ..,.. ........ .,_ .. .,._.,.,.~ ..... --_ .... ,...,,. __ ..,. __ 

en se dt)IHH:tnt 1€ fa::Lt que cd--la.qu.e I~t.at se r€:EHJrve la caPaci.tl:; 



D 1 ou le prob1eme theo:riqtW de l' importance du cas extr@me: . . . 

ne peut-on 6oncevoir des cas od soit les Etats seraieJJt 
interd~pendants dans leur vie guotidienne tout en se r&aer
van-t tlans 1 ~ nbttrai t ( u.n pc~u sur: le rcod(~lo de 1 1 accord de 

les Etats garderaieut une existence ind~pendante qui ne 
serait pas affect6e par le fait qu 1 ils auraient rcncnc6 

de d§clencher l'apocalypsc? Et ai cette s6paration de la 
16 . . . ( 'c 1 s.:u:rn 
de tlotre Gpoquo, ne sersit--oD ·pas a.me¥1.6 d 
l'une en fonction de l'autre, cur le plan 

' .. renoncer a JUgcr 
''·"' 1 a +hbtJw"t"' ,.,. '- ..... """ ..... );.. .. ~ ~ 

d moins d ·: ad:settre 1 ccmme H ~ Norgf;nthan d t~n stade de~ sa 
X"A1-_',,<,-l,_e, r~r~1·i-l. -~, lc..-".J'1s+h ·n'"!t ... ~ nT,_,._, ,:1.-.l''"'~.,.. 7"'-!"~-:e "!:-,~, :~\')Yidt"'~ 
l_J~I- '!;';; 1':',1.-J. ~ 0 A '..oJ\.-.4~ "'"' i:'"'-~1',. 1.!1.--..-,>-;:: \,.',-.,. -t_,.-;. .i-o~l.r,.I,:~U .__.,v, l.!f-..J.~ .._.. 

"'7 ,. r-;ous esperonr; avour montr& ailleurs3 1 que 

l'Etnt uctional est d~u~1ss& ~arcc ou'il 11e neut nlus assurer •' J:· - ~- ... 

in~onditior~cl.lement sa. d~fense ni du c8t& des nationnlistcs 
- ... , ~·~ ··"')· t1 ., __ .o(,E~ a pour LesqUCLB ce son·~ ~es &LL~ances e: __ es ~ncga~~~cs e 

national: d'autrea surtout psyche-

I1a .proporti.on cp·~i~ne e:nt.re la cr6d.i.-bi1i tb 6.e 1a riy:orJte 

et son efficaci tt::, entre 1 ~ im.·po:t~tnr:lee; de 1 t unit& nation~le et de 
cell e. de J.-! uni t€ c1es a11:itiflt!eHil d.& pendent do la natnre 
des .rBgirnes, dea mcnaues nllxqu.elles ils peuvent &tre so.umis, 
des liens et des ct1gagements dans lesqu.els ils sont 1mbriouCs; 
ellcs ne pep.vent 

cep<?ndant, 
@tre dbtermin&es a priori. Ce 
!">lt"-:-q'i~ run -~ l t.~:g~:' l'l''!f1'1t~~.r~ .. .=! 
'-" -<,c""' -,! •,;: "\..;- ' .._..._ ""' (-" :J..... ~ \-,\.-._, --- -...C<\-.1... ..>,.. "\-:;; , 

que l'on :peut 
dana la mesuro 

Ou' lt'!o. , ·,J...~ .:?t ~ +" d' ~ sccur2~e u un uevs repose sur des 2,aran~~es ou en " ,. ' '"' ,._ 

alliances celles-ci i~pliquent la prhvisibiliti done un cer-
+ • d ' 'I ' ..C• .,, ~ •' ' , t vD.l.ll egrc U aU'tOW.CLi.!J .. C:l.·ca l,tans .L 'Bngagotnetn:: QU.J. ne peu ~ pas 

en fait, de cotltr6le de la part 
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une . certa:tne autonomic r;ntr.e d 1 nne part de la skcr~ri.tC 
·0 .. l'.l~ .:;~.t\·p]l<t~h ;.,.,..j.p,y...r"1.b_Y\,-:,}""Q.·•,.,.A,.-,~ ("·"""N<a'>~·i"o:c•<' ... +·j...,...-, co1-j"P-.-~4)y~~ e·f-· ,...~.,. .J;.:<J • 1--:( t-...: ...... .,.v..;..,,.:uvl"'>!;;.J, <;."LtiL--....~ ,;_l..fSf.uL.o...c>c~v""'-lJ•l · ...l.. --Vt..·- t.:r ll 

d 1 action et le change-

nrau~re part, on a aouvsnt J?emarqu6 l.a dimi11ution de la 
-productivit6 Jc l'uGege offcrtsif direct de la force, soit d 
C "'Ut:!P dEl Jr, rl:·'~>:i-,,..,.~o-;0~'' r.t1C .. f:.:J."""li:t:''~ sr,-i...J·· TI!:~I'C~"" /'!'~::.. a..!":'!]"'U·r~·· ·~· .._,...,. . .._.,...._. ~~..1..., . .-,~U,c.:, t•..,. .• ,,, •~...._ ,..t~·C! ..... ~.-....' . ...,...a.,~~ .t'""'· ..._. ';!.u.f.::!' .l.. J... -"~ , 0 

r:on seulcmf.:ut la. conouf~te tc;~t·r1tori.tile est rcnldue plun diffi-. . 

cile par la diisuasion que procurent aux petits, lea possi-
·...., •• ·'i , , F f l 
LOCaLe, ma2s auss1, en genera 

morn.L .. 

que ln ccr~ccpt.io!1 f:x'teru:J1"~rc ou mHxi.r::al:~.~~te que certa.inen 
g. nd ~ ~-,··; e "'":l'n . ,.., >._• ·'- <')':'; l•~b"rf- r<{•M ·-~--J t- f, -.:' '·· t;· ,.~-.,.,~, '~""!'1-ld' .t "n '10 ra.. e..:., p ~ .... :,S{~.dCto O-n t' U'"., t:. ... :;,.t, ,J..;I ... i..u ....... ''·" 1lt;;U .>l -«t!D 1 ... v~. i.Ld::v a 

la dorrzinuticn ou. 3. 1~ violt~nce en'-Ier·c 1e~3 n.ntrca,. ma.is le 0 di_:_ 

lc!:'Jllc de la 

condUit au.x courses a1; . .x arrne-ment p1ut8t qt~ ~·c.l la guerr(~, 

· il s·'oppocc an. d€f:trrmerJt~nt, non i\ la dis.suaz.ion .. En tou.t 
cas, a 1.'1nt&rieur du sous-syst~me dos 1Jations d6volopp&cs 

se repose sur le syst~~C 1 c'es~-d-dire sur le leader, 
et on don ne la l)rior.i t6 e.ux p:t2eoccupa tions int0ri0ures ou 
a lu competition exterie1.n:·e nomnili t<li.re. 
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Celn nous p~ra1t poser des prol>l~ncs pour ln d~finitioh 

nrono-hoff~nnltionnc des relations iiltornntionalcs. tlais 1 '1 .. 
~o!1r~·,·,tl·~-.-,_ r.·o~._){)·~.,~,~ ··-·l~ p~··~~~ c-~,r· ea ~ol·~~t ~,i ~ol·~~ .,.. ........ -.._ ..._, _ '"'• - -- .-.~l ,..,. •-\·'· u . ..l ~. ~3v o;;" l:J .tl fl ,.~ ... ~;, Jh:,:Y aussi 

contost~blc. Ainsi. cortnins pnrtisnrls de l"Lco~oniquo pa1· 

rapport nl.l r.1ilit:d.1·C adoptcnt i.Y~ . .;n:'C!'iiCnt et si.r::plcr:-.cnt, 1-toppo

si t~ion ·entre J1.F!.!_J?.~?-~ .. ?-... t::\~~~ et }g_r!_PE.ll.:~:-.~.£§. lanc(~i.~j en passnnt,. 
par Stanlcy Hq.ffr::a:nn,. ils rnngcnt nvcc Ju:i.~ 1:\ s:.;cuJ·:it(:! dan.s 

la prcmi~rc cn·ttgorie) nu~ cCt~s do l'inflt~c~cc ou du 

'·ftro.nsr::Gnd:1ntn1n nrrn mcsur:1~)1C et .S(.\ contentf':nt cl 1 invcl'scr 

1c· ~ ~:;.-\ '1". l',C•::"' ~ ... n .. ~-F··~ "f"f;":~~l~-.of' C"<...., 1 ~--, t··'"i P"'.h j"'.v-.·.1 ... , ·t··i ...... .:;;; r•r--f- ~,,.,....,t)l"•J"!i ei'Oio ,.... ·- .._.,,.1..6 ,-,;:11 """' !!.>;"'"'"' ....... ¥.,,..~-·~,. 1.-"' ............. ·:::.;.::.~'- ~·- -=-~:-"-""',:._,~ .,...,_;::, .. '·"' .... 1-"-~ - ~"' ..... 

p~r la ~!-~:~J22.~ .. 't.:~:-~· J 1 cs buts tl'~U1sceru;lrur:.:n.u.;-t par lcs but a 
?f:"!-,_,.,.iLn.lcs· 01• c'P ~-..-·o· "J"'''-'" ~ ... ,t.--~¥u·· ·lJ"l+~:· r~ 1 ""'_.~-s.;,_..,.\.C.- de 1n s~·--ur-~1-6' • ~·J. ..L __ j, · _: ' -'' '-~4 '" .{>. J>.;";l "iV H ,.'J. \ '-'<.,1- -..t•'!'->":;:- .. .... ~f .J. , _ _: "' ... ~ ' "-'" ·-<. ~" 

sur le conflit~ lcs seconds sont 

dnns le cndrc de la rcc~crchc d~ 

~u eoins 
Ln rcchcrcllc pcut 

fo~d0s sur ln coop6r~tion 
_..--1~-· 

biens collecti.fsvJ~ 

Co v"'~'..-..C ,,.~ ':- ·'~"'" ?,..-.,, •. 1; £"~ •~, · ~,.-,._ .... --·-} ., · f:C.r-. ~--,•· ,"':..; .-t·t t• -.-1r: .,...,_,.;, .,...-., n1t,-';3 _~_,.:::h\ lt..! ll _..,,~ . .,,,..\. .. -!. ""_n.,_, (t.-P.lL .... ,:::-; .... ol, ........ ~o~~~.),,, ....... 1 ~l·-·; ;..<...- J,,-.... !~.t- \.~··"~ 

l'nCllat d'unc assurance se propose un but indirect ~nis n~ssi 

crr.piriqi..tO quo cc-lu.t d~unc: vo:i.tUA'C" 

A plus forte rniso21 2 aujourd;hui~ dans I'nllinnce occiclcntnlo 

cc sent les politiqucs 
;::cononiqucs qui provoquent le plus de tcnsiot1: c 'B:E-1t en 

l'Cfus~u-1t· 0. 1 .~~.ugt'l:cnte1" son b;.ldg .. ::t ·milj,.tniro qu'u.n pays fait 

prouvQ d ~ i nd;~pendanco .. ·. 
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qu ... ,nc~· ren_o"<Ani· "'«"C"J'tl'c'l~·-·("'t SU" .....- o.J ~-_,......,;..;. ~ -...-~ •• )~-•J . .J,..,l;;l •• - •• ·~ .l 

.voir d.nns ln recherche de .lo. s;.:ct;.ri t(; t~nc luttc de tous cont:ro 

taus: eo qui se f~it jou~$ do ~lus 01~ plus c'cst l'insuffi

s~.n-rcc do 1~t dichotor.d .. c: conflit-cGoptn·fltion et 1: i!';';po.rt.nncc 

de lu eat6goric inte:rn:{Jdinirc de l;1 eom{;~flr:i tion~ Le ciiJ.Jrr.me 

nctucl est bicn plus cclui, rousscnuisto~ ·do 1-~isolcmont ..... _ 
ou do lu co~p6tition quo calui du conflit et dn' ln 
c-;)op~rntion .. 

C'est bicn pourqt:oi .1 'opposH1.on i'-~Ell_:.Po:!_i_!ic§_}g,;-;_I'R}J._tic~, 

dont on ne s~it p~ls tr~s bicn si ol~e porta ~ur lcs buts, Jcs 

~oycns ou le ~ilicu~ ctcvr~it ~trc abQ11d0~1n0c~ Las nctivit~s 

lcs activit0s ~ilitni.rcs pcuvcnt clonncr 
;;,..,, ~ co,..,f.'J.;-~ ,...,,1 ·"' cr•r'tr.,_,,,.l"<i---'c-~' .!,_ ............. 
..;...,i.'\,..y « , <).,\.._,.~.~- ~.1-< d. d,.J'\,.rj_.ilo;;.a<.~',.-,l.).r-o_;, c;,__,..._,, 

offensi vc DU d(;·i·r·n~~ i \tC.~, in~tx7.;r,:(~n-htlc 

Quant ~ l'irportancc t·cspcctivo de~ diff0rCJltcs dircnsions~ 

i.l est -d 1 nbo:rd ir.d(~-z<.~r:r.::tblc de voil" lcs buts :"..;t;:.o.r.ori":iqucs 

coru::e 

si. ·ctc tout tcr:ps lcs ccn::n':unnut6s n? avoient rc·chcrch~ ln 

prosp(;·:ri t(; ot la ::ichcsso et ctnr.rnc si la nouvcn.ut(J actuollc 

fait quo cclles-ci, font 
1:oins l 1 objct dicct de la p~litiquc cxt~rieurc pnr lti~portnLcc 
,1.=:•:-Ji·,--,)~{,,"'1 {"l·(l 'I f,....·.,~j)(''~--t-.-, ... 1,-:o~ CCI')J~r·l· ..... -;,~,,-..-:~ r..-1· rlc /•; ""0'1('1H~-tc lt.,..q~-H 
~~·'·- .,..._.. ....... ·-''" .,li.. ,_.,.-,_ ~• ... ~., ,..l,. ~~I ~ ~.._,..,;.,..,,j,\•~V •-\.. ~- -,._.,, • . .r.!.t. .1."-""'~_...ll" J..li,..!..J. 

1·,, l,·.,.,e-1J..-~Jc~ .. _.....,....,_,,3G Ci'P '~"''' "" .... ._$-.' -·+-·~,, ......,.;. '}t p··oc<-'-!...~~o' 
... . 1 ... \f<;.". -~-'·""~-~ ~ ...... ""' ;;)•.:t& '"'~-'--J.n) t.-:l.\.d .. _, .":1.1.. ••. o }..l ;.)J_t_-4 r~ 

trn:lsccndantnl-c~piriquo ~ un scns, c'est cclui des vieilles 

ln corl~cispondancc (~nttc le pass~gc do l'~gc 1nilit~iro ~ 

1 '~~~gc indust:t:i61 et le p::-~ssng.-c de- 1 f ~~gc m::lt(:phys.iquc ~~- 1 t~fiC 
3 ... 

\
'"''·" l. L H' i ,. . .. - ' ' d . t' . 1. ~v~ ~~~ ~ ~.~ls~ S'll est vrai que ~n mo ern~sa·1on 1~p· 1quc 

le prognic> r:u "procfis" cone de ln soci(;t:'·: ;:~-cor.omiquc et que 

Jcs vulcu:rG' d_i 'fd:ramon sont pl'6-;::oderncs dnns la mcsurc o\} 

cl)_cs sont -c:c11(:~3 du gro:u-pc u.rri-h:L6r-archtqu(! et gucrJ...~Jer_, 

£ r i1 est vr~i q"t.JC pnr 1£i atten-tion se pol.~to SUl:' lcs roJ.~·,tions 

rptrc £-l·.-;t<;::· (!l1CO"•'P f""'~t1·-"lx~'n"t,J·ir!r n.i P .. uo lo :t.:Xe sit:cle ...., ' •• ,~ .... _, + .,_... ~, •• ~· ... -~ •• _ft,/1·~···-J.' '·J-



est colu.i. des 

do la tcchni. que. r..od6rne au p:rofi t de vn1(~·u:t·s nrchniqucs;.t n:i. 

sutout ou~a 1 1 inti:r:i.cur n:f::ri1o des soc.i.Gtf~t3 lr~ r::odornis:!.ti_on. . . 
· cntrnln9 t~ son tou.r des 1·.U:~.ctions mGtaphys:i.r..rucs ou 

psychologiqucs$ romantiqucs ou irrntionnoll~s, violCtltCs ou 
et~ tout ens c<.:.n:flict·~;t11les.- et nOn ix1~;tTut-:-.c.ntr~1e~:; .. 

Les thl~or:lcicns de lu fin de 1-a uhigh poli tics'r pnr ln r:~odc:r .... 

:·JiSntion risqur~nt de se tl~o·uvcr d~-in~, ln m~~r..c· situation que 

coux do ln. f).n des idf::oJ.ogif~s J t ii y- o q"..tC1q~cs nzH'l(--:.c.s; . 
• 

1 'utopic cl tunc polit-iqu~3 dt~sO:rr,i.nSs ·consncl'i:C ~ ad.min:i.strcr 
' • ' + . lJ t ' A . f • t ' ou LtSC- o lSp\L ... c-r avcc rr.OLt.-~rn .l.OYl un g<ot tc~u corr.r:~un -~ a1· ~ p.j. ace 

~\ unc ccrnp;;jtition n,.ccxuc pour le prestige, 1~ d:i.gnitt.:.f la 

pnrtJ.cipat:i.on ou sirr.plcrr,cnt l r action ,§..!~·:-.!Y:..~ ..... P5?J.~J:..!SE et 
noli tics (>f- e.:.;no:~.:ienco .. .;., ~---.--------------:.t:----------..---

. avcc unc i.r:p·ot'tnr.co accrue, 1 ~orycos.i.tion {]C l 'iJiStrYr·.cntnl ... •- --~·-·--- ... --~. _,.,. -.- ... -

~Gtor~i11G et ~c l'nction r(!sultnnt d'unc frustration et 
Col. s·.f--; t , ..... ,'- •1oi Jt~ .... ._':•r-'"> ~""'•") ,. ~~ 1:""' -r·. 1 r.-·~ lt". c~-,,,~,('t· .. ~r·'. ~ l 1,,..,. t.:.tn~ F· f_..~., .v-4 .. ~: .. ;c .:~-.., iJlvp •..:.- ... l.:t ~ u.... ,_.. ~··t-...-. ~'"' ........ -:.~ 

-i ''1-""t•~~··,·4·t·~-,t.-.1 ,~r"> }"· ,.--Q('_;; (-,+!~ ,.~ 1.,,<,c·•-t"'.-~·..l\. ·11 ;:;,.:;: ~'c""-'P~"'i'~] CQ't""~··c 
~~-~ -,~< ..... H.....-11. 1ot~ \.-!."'"' •-~- c.:' _.,_...,,_,.;~~ •:A ._,,_, ·-<\.'-.~.•.,,$' ,,,,,. "-·•·~· •~Y.,.l»b~·J • .i • .J•• 

prcssivcs. Il est tentnr1t de trnnsposcr nux rapports deo 

~ais Etuts uvcc le s~st~Gc lJltorz1~tional cotto dinlcctiquo 

des rapports des individus et des gro~pcs avcc ln soci~~~ 

r-..-.~11'. -~c \~, .. ~ ,,.,~ ~-.0 ~, -~c· .. , •• 1 .. r.-<_..!,,,l)1'"'' ... _""!i1· ~,. r-t·~-:-.~~s""'l -l~J+.--~·.~,-.-"'~1'10· ,.,~ i 
.t.J'V'A .A J<~'>.t-l..-'i-o..:.S .,, t J,.j •--.~~.!.~ .. J ".,.J,.-...- ~· '-"'·-' ,").j-.~ <.·'---•··'~ _, _ _,_ "-~"*' ~~ . .,-,,p_. ~ o'l.-

p 'l'"'' ..,.;; .,...J.~· e· ... -t-- ,~ -, ... -~.~1 ~"': ~ .... ,.., · .... -/· • ~t·rJ."· ·t· , .. 1 ~ ..,_·[· ·~ ~ ~ c1 .. ,. s'on ~t.,.;.<..:A~\..:.j!1. ,H,.. sf>l- 1~·..tt.:.'"'C.:;;.J.naJg,.. .. .~ J,.;JS .... l u~ .. o;;.,l ..... :. .... ~-" ;.,_;; . .,. o _ ~·~t .b 

insu:tfisantc -qu. r 5.1 rn ..... fl'c r-t.U:-t cond~~i tcs e;:prfi~ssiva~~ de se 

mnnifc-~;ter38 ,., Il nous st;mblo v:rni.~ sur tnus les plans: que 

d:~ns ln rr.esu:rc au , lcs tro:l.s g>·ands ob.jectifs de la 

s~vu1·it6~ de la prosp&rit6 et d~ prestige (correspondnnt 

est 

t\\1:'< trois g:ro.ndcs pt~sr.d,c.ns de J.a crnintc de~ l ;- a.vidi tU et do 

ln vnnit6 qui~ de· Thucyclidc et Hobbes ~ L~sswell et Aron ont 

0t6 constar;·.mcnt; ti.istingu~s -dan.s .lu pensf:-n pol:i. tique) l<H3 

dcu;; prc1~icrs sont uttoints, le trnislC:ne px·cnd de plus en 

plus d t .irr;portancc; et qui eri tout cas 1 ;\ 1 ~ :~nt(:::tieu.r d; un 



· .soi t in~.cccssi.l>l(7f3 ·sol t n t tcd.nts dans le ~ cn0rc de structur 
Coll ~c-ti\- ..... ~~· 1 .-.j, .... tj'- 1~ !,..,....,.+· • .:.'_,;_.~. ~- ...... - u .. ~ ,_ ..... ._,.,~~ ~n p ... l.C-t. , ·..;.. .. l>. .• ~..-.10'-l\...1.• ,t)OJ. ... l!nctivit0~ de -ln 

1.:our 1o. poli tiquc Gu g~ri6rn1 do Gnullc cor;·r:lC: p·our cello du 

.Cll"llCC'.L'l' C''" l"'""}~,'"'-..··(H- Oi' l'("'t r-t·;!""O'l• ~'l C" Q'U<' !!'··''l'J'' ,... 1"'} Lr•'\•y 
".... ,>),. .J.Ji~•!A~i,.,~ l ct.~"'\.,11 1·)'-"".~...:l-' • ....., , V '.f.'l-•· .1.-I.Oc, •.o'\" . 

appc11c l 'o:spcct :r~c1·r:ationncl de l.'t politiqut.:Jl l'Cpre~_drc 

scs ri'li~'!lyscs dQ ln. m·n_gj_c., de l~t ·;;-.ode et du jcu corr.r::.c rGact.iors 
~n 

cxrn~cssJ·ves ;.1 la fo:i~3 cCntr(~ 1 r ir;c_cr·ti tudo r~t de l::t scc.t~tr5..,. ~ 

C:c1· 1.ft.'.l'C-~.C!•.~ J.~n ~o·l·~+-:c••·(~ ~~l·,,<~+p ·-~-~1·~,,,, coft~'!'~ lrn • .. Mt...J, 0 "' ~~ t.J '"-"'"'· 1.~...;' h.~-~ ~ . .l.t. .... ~'-"···.~· .t~-•~\.~·.J..,,.~ " al_t., ...... ,. . .;..) 

rigidit0s du syst~~c, 6tnit, co~~c pour lcs contcst~tnircs 

int6ricurn ~ la fois unc rccllcrcllO de ln lil)CrtG a•action ou 

do l'activitG pour cllc-~s~c et l.a contcstntiOJI du syst~~o 

glob:.~tl ot de .tout syst~:::r::c rigido Jo plus que lt;, l'Cchcl'chc 

instrcDontnlo de r~siltrits c~p~riquCf3 o1Jtcnus par 1~ rn~thodc 
HincvcJ-I':IIJl+•..,l' 1 . l"'io )-.~•'-...,...,...., "l ro~..--'-y~r...i~ti)1 ,..._tl":-;.·y·lt'nuC FQ--ir.«:~ .. hi(?n Cfl .., ...... t.·.\. l;:';> "-''-" ,~t;:.J,s\,...;; ..A. o. ... l~.!tn .. •~...._ ..... ~ ~ ....:.~.1} ~·l .,_ ...... 10 1-1 •• 

tc.l'lllCS d'· S'J"l+-'·,; ,., 1· ''"'t'""''r'"l., < ~1"' ,.,,. '""' · fc•·~·c.c ~·· '~c·t, ;,1· t(· • • '-" -. ............... 0 ."'.._. •-- .• , .. " """' t ..,n. -v .. Av •.-~t .,. ... ~··\":•·'} .!. '' 4.. Y • ~· 

expressive~ ou, pour puissaLC0 3 do ln s~curit~ou de la 

'prOsp:.:1·i t0 {b:tcn quo, ehncuno de ccs pr(:occ>,;.p;:l.tions soi t 
1)1't_}eoG~l" + t> 
J '"" - .;J> ( ..... ~· .~ J)r6cis6~cnt db mnni~rc indircctc et 
att~nu~e) qu'au.b~soiJl de fniro quclquc chose (a eh icvor.:ont) 

. :1{) 
t:t.cccpt'C; ou o.dopti! (beJcnging) ~ o 

M;:~. is c' est ici "CJ.U! il. faut ~~ r:o-u"'!tcau so gardOl' de 1n ~'pathe

tic fnl'lacyn~ <iu::n'd:. il s'aj_t;tit do :buts ou a~aspirntions 

pl \lS Cncor6 que <;_uand . .il S r ag:i t de ln logi.que de 1. 1 in tor-. 

ncti011, il faut se g~rdcr de tr~ncller par l:t trnnsposition 

pur·c et si.r.p.lc lo diff:i.ci1C pl.:obltl:r;:o di..3 p~1.ssngo do la 

i>S)'Chologj_o individuollc de coli~ des potjts g~oupps, voirc 

de la psycho logic socj.alc ot de 1 'anthropoJogi.c cul tul.'ollo 

aux nttitt..:dc~ c·t aux. c<)n~p01'tcmer.~t.s dos. Et~;.ts .. eo bosoin 

d'acti.vit6~ d'nccoptntion ou d 1 expressiori~ sont-ils ceux 
' 1U "llCi' ,.~C "1!';;<<4,...,t 'l ,- r-.~: :l. rl..".: ••• ("•~·"1'<' r'n ·rn C::OQ'l,.J-l-'<":o 
lt,..\. 1: .. ,.._ "' ... l ... H ..... c~";> f'J<.~.o.,lpes u.L.l:tg_.~JI,.-.:::.., .. 1..,... ~f.ll.! . ..:;::. c >.;;:~~ 
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do.ns son ensemble? D' nut re part, s' ils col-respondent {t 

des aspit·n tions di i't'usos d:ms 1 'cnscmtlcs. de .la socHJt~· 

par quollcs m0dintions en arrive-t-on ~ chorchor d lcs 

sutisfnirc dans le domninc intcrnutionnl? Est-cc lour 
direction spontnn£;c ou est-eo uno m::wtt2iro de los clcd;oul'llDl' 

ou do les p<·ojotor? Le dcgrG pr0cis0mcnt, de prospcction 

ou d'idcn{ificntion ~l'Etnt, ~ la nntion et ln nature des 

activit0 czprcssivcs perniscs pnr le syst~~o intornotionul 

nctucl, sont-ils tcls quo lcs nspirntions ou les 

frustrations diffuses de ln soci~t~ se trouvent sntisfaitcs 

par les activit0s symboliqucs de l'Btnt ou ris;ucnt-cllcs 

UC n 'Cll 1:\trc (i\l' t\CCUl'CS Ot de SO tourne1• Ofs~l'D:liS COntl'O 

1 'l:tnt lui-r:2l:.o ot sn poli ti.quc, ou de so chcrchcJ.· clcs 

~oycns d'cxpression ~ l'int~riour, ou, A l'extericur, des 

buts concrcts in~~.ccssiblcs r.;.o.is· que prCcis6r..cnt.t l::t 

frustration ne pcrr.<~ttra plus do perce-voir co:rr..e tels? 

11 est iffipossiblc de r~pondra d cos questions, mais c'est 
tn·ecis;~lr;cnt ccttc ir~.possibilite oui consti tuc le J7,oillcur 

argur:.ent en favc\tr de~ r.otre point cssentiel, :l savoiJ.' quo 

duns ln phusc uctuclle, en tout ens d;lns le:::; scctc·\a':3 

"bloquGs" du syst€J;;c intcrnntionc1l, 1 'aspect le plu::; 

cnrnctGI·istiquc n'st ni ln d6cisi.on d'usmgc de ln force, 

ni lu coop~rnti~lJl pour. des buts cnlculnblcs, mais 

1' influcr.co IoC,ciprcq<:c dos soctGtf~s dans Jc cndrc d 'uno 

ccr:.pet.i tion dont 1t:i.; buts sont de r::oins en r:·.o:i ns tn.nr;iblcs# 
lcs ~ore·,,.~ '"'·"' · ,-o., .::- "''n ~o..: ·· s ... ~ · ., .. ~ ..... +"'... J ~s con<>''que"cc~ ~ ,,. J l".) (;.~,.; '• .... ni..') <.:... .. j. ~.)._ ul...,~:;;(.:;.,_,,::., _,,;.. ,;,;:.{..,.. ;l.- .._, 

:le __ r:·.oi ns_ e-n FoinE calcul;:.d.,1C6 - pr6cis~mcnt dans ln. rr.csure 

·J~ il s'ngit rroi.ns de strat0gic:; que d'nctivit~s et ou ccG 

:l.ctivi t6s sent lfi:portnntcs par leu:rs offets sul~ eo que les 

.;ioci<h6s sont nutnnt que sur cc qu'clles font. 

::>lu~; qu'n tr~wers 1 'opposition du conflit ot de ln 

,:oopO::ration, c'est 1\ travers ln dinlcctiquc de la 

·~omp~ti tion et de· 1 • isolement auc le linkage dE.: :La poli tique 
' . ----
.int0riourc bt cxt0ricur6 se mallifesto. Il est ccrtnin quo 

jamais les pl'Ol:ih:,"os et los pr0occupntions do societ~s 

:., 'ont Gt\1 uussi cmwcrgcntc:> que pnn:d les pays duvelopp6s 
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occidontrr:.1.;~; m[ii:~ J.~·~ sir:d.litudc d<?;S p1·obl.St~.es :int:(!riours, 

C1 " · """· \...,.. .... ~ ~ ~·-···- ···~···· .,· ·-"-.~·· · c J,... .. ~ ,_,.f.~~~.,.., pu~ : ~l.;t. CO.llh ... l.t~~ncc: c,e .t:;.::·"-1;::,. .f...ii-~;..O.!.l.lt.~7, n~- ,__,_, rtJ".;:::,.~.;; _J·.:;, 

Ello peut d'u!tC pa:·t, ongcndrcr un~ 
UllC coop6rntion accrue~ 

cc1~~6titi011 accrue dQn5 

contribucrn le ~Dins, sur qui 
profitc-ur 

des biens collectifs n~xquols 011 ne pcut rctuscr lcs 

b0n6ficco d!uno ccop0rntio11 nu profit de laq~~llc il refuse 

de s~crifie1· deo prioritGs int0J·icurcs; cllo peut~ d'nutrc 
·j''"" w+ 1 out·· · -• ~~~- . ,... ... \-1 r- .... ' <)1' ~~' Ul'' ' 1 r~·H·ro~.f-·1' c·i c.,....~~ O'U .'· _.;u.lt..~ 3.0 .:.:1.1 h ;.,.;~~ l.o·~~~-.<....:!':") .... Ht; 1 ·.A- 'h " ..... ~, ... .._.,;:, '-· ~ .... ~,,,.,. <..1-

un rcpli SUl' r:.::o:i. acC)'U~ r.:a.is, ... rto·uv-nr.u..t l~crrvorscr.:cnt t:i.!11Cc

tiquc - cc~lui-ci, ~ son tcur loin de dit~inucr lrillfl~Cl~cc 

1<: icprcquc, 

soit pnr lu J~isc e~1 dargcr ~cs stl·~cturcs ccop6rntivcs de 

bnsc, ~ purtit ~c 

ln I)l~osp~ritG, J.c J.uttnts rcdcvier:drtiicnt nigus et tic ~cutrcs 

dcviCl~drn.icnt CQ111.'l ictuc1 ~- .. 

rroins cnlcuJniJlc et pr0v1siblc~ aprcc ~uc plus i.~dircctc 

de 1~1 politiqu.c ,jntnrn;-:.t:LoDrd.c c:n tcrr::c de fos::;(: Or'!t~c 
'., 

l'intcrdGpC!1dnncc~ et le contrCicc1 ~, et lcs-analy~c~ d'E~ 
ror~n ~l''~}Ul' ···pi 1 ! ·i 1"'t C:•'d'",,.,.JC~·d,..,nCi:> o~ rc~~''C (1 C'.t'i~ ~ ... ~~c; l .. t lj '-;c-,·t6 I~ ..:J..._. .'-,. ~.. ,~ -+-~~~. ,...,_ ·~"--'-! ~. ou, .- ,., . .., .._ •.~ .1..,. •l~•-.1.0>4 I> ... •1-,-

~ la fois ~ J.'i11t~ricur et ~ l'c~t~J:ict~r et nug~cnta _1~ 
probidJi:Li t~:~ dos v:i.::;;; cr::i.~·~-;t:;,s i;;·.p_r;:~vuG::/~i~ 

Plus que eo sont 

rcnol1Ciation_calcu1.6c au COlltrClc ou n l'in~lucncc at 
ltit1flucnco involc)~tnirc ou non cnlcul6o q~i deviC11ncnt 

cnrnct0ristiquos~ Ln cicf.Jcs rappol·ts entre coop~rntion, 
conflit, isc,.Jcr~.cnt et- cor:.p~titic)n est. clans J.n. dialcctinuo 

et des reln.tions rr.odar-



1' objection qt~c no1..L~J ferions 

;.~ot:s--;.:l.~r:cs ~\ ])j.cn dG:~; ~1n::.lyE~Cs de 1~;. rr_odCl'llisJ.tion et de 

so~-i i.r.·.r~\Ct ::,-;n· J~·l pol.i.t.iq,uo o;...;t(riCl..ll'e: c'cst dretrc for.c..!C:o, 

occ.idr:ntaux CJ_ui dfunc 

p~trt ic · 

C\.1.;3_, ' " s :~g it de ccopf:l''ation " .~ dnns Ct1 cadre de conflit~ 

cl~ln~J 1c .scco:-:d de conf 1 i t dc.ns lln c:tdro do coo_p6:rati01le De 

t{l~C clc ~c1~~ccs, ou do rnpportc de force, par rnprort ~un 

plus 

de lu 

politiquc cxt~1·icurc ~ous 

!;Cr~blcnt iLpOl't::tntS 3 1~:~1.i.s lcs !~~=-;~ enscigncr.H2:nts que 1 1 0n 

pcut tiror des c:r::·cuJ..':':'i'· cl 1' 6co1o de 1 '_i2}2~'§ __ E!?IiJ:2.'.9l et de 

1~ strat~rric n\;ssl bi011 que de ccllcs de lcurs advo1·snircs 

le sont p::.s J:~ci.ns~ 

+h'•Ar 'GI, ~oJ•c"',., ,.~\;V .J..J:J ,L '·''-v 
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relations entre allies et entre ennemis. Iv1ais par la mt!me ne 

transcende-t··elle pas egalement !'opposition entre relations inter 

et intra-etatiques ? Ne pct>t~elle servir a une theorie de "l'etat civil 

imparfait" et de "l'etat de guerre incomplet" ? On dira que, juste

ment, la difference est plus fondamentale que ceUe qui separe les 

relations d'alliance et d 1an·,agonisme entre Etats, en ve1·tu de l'ab

sence ou de la presence d'une auto:rite superi-eure. 

Mc.:ls precisement, plus encore que celui du d::oit international, le 

r8le de 1'<;:::~~-5.?.':!:0:<:1_ dans la conception schellingienne n 1est-il pas 

de reduire cette diffe:rence en amenageant l' anarchle, en organisant 

entre Etats detenteurs de la fov:; une communication, u.n0 coordina

tion, une cooperation, voire une institutionalisation hor!:···-;-,tales 

11absence de celles, verti.cales que permet~rait un arbitre supr€me ? 

Inversement les exemples de cette comm1.1.nication ne vlennen·i;-ils pas 

le plus souven·~ de relations intra-etatiques ~· comme les ne_gociations 

industrielles, et n 1a··t··On pll appliqL:er au..'< ~·elati.ons a 11interieur, par 

exemple, de la bureaucratie ou entre l' cxecuti£ et le Iegislati£, des 

schemas - {~~;:suasion, engagements, ets. ~ empruntes a la strat~gie 

inter --etatique ? 

I1 nous semble done que la strategie et l'<;:O:::!B_5.?.?!:0:':~ avaient vocation 

pour surmonter les dichotomies figces et pour s 1efforcer d'integrer la 

competition e~ la coordination, le conflit et la cooperation entre acteurs 

a !iinterieur des soci6tCs et entre elles. Ae .Rapopo:-~·t a remarque que 

!'ideal serait d'etudier les interactions de tousles individus d 1 une so

ciete avec tous J.es individu.s de toutes. les autres. Faute de pouvoir le 

faire, on est bien oblige d' etudier et de s'effo~·cer d'amenager le~ inter

actions encre sous-systemes sociaL!X; encore est-il souhai table, au 

moins .• de le fai;,e dans ua cadre multilateral qni s 1 efforce de tenir 

compte,. encore qu3 de manie:.:e imparfaite, di.l fait que J.es relations 

bilaterales entre deux Etats subissent des inflt1ences multiples, ni le 

decision-·:". aker a l'interieur de la societe ni les deux Etats 



..... :· 

~ l'intbrieur du syst~mc inter11ationul ntetunt seuls nu 

·rr;onde .. t.es jcux de si..tm)lati.on s 1 Cfforcent de tenir compte 

de cctte multi~litit~· ctp -sur le- plo.n conceptual, c~cst 
le grand m~ritc do l'U~ticlb de Robertson; cit0 que 

d 'ubordo:e \.Li..re:ctement le problt?.rne. r.ru:i.s :l 1 fnut rcconnaitrc 

q ue lr:c· 1·~16cp~·~c·ic1··~ cle 1 .... ~:·tr··-;~~g,.·ic "":.t de .i-r..,rr'"'..:;; c.on+ 1 ·-ot .. ~ ---·:' ~~ ...... !.,._.. ""--'Q ~ ~::. 0 ~ .... ,...... ... . ._ ::;_...:.~::: __ , __ • ... ~:..,__:::._ 

COlr:_mc Schclling et- J.evrs c:t'itiques ccmr.~c Irapoport so sont 
~CP' "! ,!",f'',t-'f1"" .... ,-;-.~k,n~1<;.: r···;n""•';i)1 ne )···~r··~· l ·1 ~-..; 1'· rlOU·l""'li c r.: .. c··h-~~ C'<"):ll"f ro b"''~.:o.·•• ·-• '-' t--..,.{ \_.u,_ . ._,..; ..,.i;; ............. ,. , '-'-•-·<tu ...L"-r-1>. • '-" ""' ~.1.1- l,-'._, u'- '"'-' .- "' 

1 ~ .. ~o~p"~'·:.x-:~.":l .. ,.~,.~ "\·1 t··p"'rl·- 'C -~..: t"'"'~ .... ,-1-o.-........... --i ... lUO d·~c· l"""',,., ·"'h '-'· n: ..!.~- ... l'-U,o 1 ..... ~,. ...... e ...... ~~ ::-:.f.,)~.i- .~.v~1 '"\.t!.. ;~.;,;;{;..,...._ .. 1. ~~-~ .'-.;J.,.-t-

t~OJlS intcr-individuelles nu~ relations intcr-~tntiqucs 

par ln pcrson:1ific~tion, et par le bilnt0rnlis~? intcrnn

tionnl. Que cc soit daJ1s l'~tudc abstraite de l'escnlade 

ou des ccur~rcs a ux. o.rrr.cr;~r)l'it:s ou 

de ndi.lCll'll1C de p:!;j_sonniCr11 
_, q;.;O cC :soi t d8.11S 1 1 intCrttCtion 

des d6cisions _l·ntionellcs ou dhr1s cello dos ~ibjcctiOtlS 

psycl~ologiques, on a tcndu ~ postulcr des nctcurs ~o~oli-

1eu1· intc~nction~ 

a tend:;-tnce aux Etnts-Unis, a 
tfJ1i~b1i.i.h.~ dtu1s 1 'exc:-~.s -ii!V"<:~-.ts<; et, p:::.:r r~~ctl.on centre le 

l'!iOd~lC de 1a··:-ti0'C>ision 1';:\tionnc.lJe ~t le d~.Uig'-0!' de -ltt 

spil'alc des intc-r~tctic·r.s avcc l' ~~r.Jvcrs;-tirc:.~ tl rr~ettl~c 
. . . 

1 fnccent un:iquc.mer~t SUL' lc.s con--;bats!) jcu:-: ot df~b.:1.ts (l 

~\SS_:;C:? }_)GU du 
·· .• ·-. 

et en particuJ.ie::.~- d,~ ln buroau

qtJG, p~r 1~~ on rend.mieux cc~ptc 
. ~ ' . '.' . 

d'nutrui ot ~ p'en perccvoir que 
_ l~s aspects conformes ::i. cc que Jcur prop?---c ~volutJ.on _"leur 

•, _.. .. 
P~!t on ~vitc uno 

fois de i)lus u11e intGgr;1tion du t~iplc ~iriloguc entre ~t~ts, 

entn:J dirigean ts d' un ;1ii~r.1c Etnt, et 
.-; ~·;_ "!. - (. ·. ' ;; ' .. , . 

entro dirigc~nnts '"t' 
d'nutro purt~ on tombe une fo{s de plus d~h~'ia 

projection ou le Pl'&jug~ de syrn&t~l~~ ~n postulnnt ~~~'on 

U.ll~S~S~ ~~ssi~ pnr axemplc le~ d~cisions r~sulte1ii 

esscnt:i.clJ-t:mt.,;l1t de J1Jttes pour .:Le~- :pouvoir t~J.! int~r"JjH.n· de 

ln burcnucrntie ou de prcssions de ln soci0t~, ce qui~est 

bicn possible mnis nussi pcu p~ouv0 quo ln rcpr~sentation 

il1VCl'SC qui r6sul·tcr chez autrui d'une str~t6gio ~ 
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long terme ~es d&cisions qui, chez soi. r~sultcnt de 

compro~is co!Jtingonts. C'ezt que les cos d'int6tntion 

entre 1 '::wnlyse compnrntive des soci6His et cello de 

leurs interactions sont excessivement rnres 

Leseffots en sent encore bicn plus grnvcs lorsquc, de In 

dissurtsion et cl 1 '.3D!"~_S.?!1_:I;_T:?l' c 'ost-;~-dire de 1' usngc 
n~gntif et coop~rntif de la force on passe d son usage 

posi ti f et cocrciti f, c' <'lst-:~-dire :'t la EE.P.J?CllDD_9D et 
~ ln violcncri. Apr~s tout ln dissuasion pcut rester 

. impersonnclle du c6tG de son nuteJr commc de son dostinntnire 

dnns la messuro ol. ell<2 pout so presenter comme autor1ntiquc: 

nu contrairc, und menace destincc ~ provoquer uno action 

pl ut0t qu '<~ 1 'er.-.p<,chcr vi so n0ccssnircmcnt un ndvcrsn:i re 

d0tcrmin0 et, par son c6t6 plus pr[)cis et plus nctif oblirre. 

son nuteur lui-1n~~~e ~ se d6couvrj.r dnvatttagc. 

D'o~ le double cnrnct~ro du danger quo comports 16 pnssnge 

de Jhc_§.!r~_!cg-y_9LS:2!'1l . .Lt:t ti ~2:.!2'§ • .£l.!.~.2c..12l.!'l~£_11_SE, Si 
Scltclling conti11Uc ~ insister sur la menace plutCt que 

sur ln force brute, sur l'exploitntion de ln force lntentc 

plut6t que sur son emploi pl1ysique, cctte prcmi~rc 

opposition tend d ~trc~ sinon cffnc~c, du ~oins att~nu~c, 

l)Ol' son insistnncc sur l 'cxploi ta tion off(ollSi vc et cocrci

tivo de la force dont il reconnaft lui-m;mc. au pnssngc, 

qu'elle est plus difficilc d mcttrc cr1 oeuvrc et n6ccssite 

pour ~trc cr~diblc dnvnntagc do recours collectif au pouvoir 

ct'infligcr dcstructions et souffranccs que l'usage n6gntif 

et dissuasif, Le lectour c~ retient que, s'il restc vrai, 

a' l'ftge nucl~nire, que ln force brute est improductivc, 

le pouvoir de d6trui~e pout Qtre utilis6 ncn seulemcnt 

pour dissundcr mais aussi potir influencer, 

P~r ld d'unc part l'unc des idQes de SclJelling les plus 
f~condcs pour le linkag'c entre pal i tique int6ricurc et 

. -------·· . . 

cxt~rieurc - ~ snvoir que le rCle essential de la fo~cc 

est de· ·1'-e· ste1· 1 to i . a· n..:.e 1 

pur ello-!a.;me un 6chec et que 

force employ'c constitue 

le plus grand suec~s do ln 
' 



mennce est d'&trc structur6e de mani~rc~ tollc~tCJlt implicitc 

ti'GU'i/Q 

sation de 1a vio:le:ncr~ sou_s ln for:!tc d t!.H1 C~l]CU1 du pJ.nls~.r 

cr)US ~oJ·m~ de r60o~pcnsds et ..... 'i. " ·'-· - " ~···· ' ~ --> ' ' • s h..: ~i 

1 ~ id(;Q mt~Ea: de ce cnlcu.:I fait 

en fnit~ l~nbscnco de CODSid~~I~ntion de ~CR deux parties 
e:l1cs-m0m·es., consi.d0rf.-:es corrrmt} deuJ<: porsonnes qui pa_uvcnt 

' lcurs r~uctions deva11t ,, 

ccllc-ti, dcvnnt ln douleur ou dev~nt le temps sont ~uffi-

Vietnam n. rr:ontxf:. de rr..;YT1.it:xr: (;cJ.rr.tc:'\.nte co~r;bien 1:--l qLlCStion~ 

Q'lll·' .1'.nf1_~i.,f!n r~_U(',),·, ,._,~, ..... , r;h+(")~~ l' tlll('1l~'!l ;tf. .. ,-,i (.-::1··),-~? r~r>Ft"'~l;.; + 
~-~--_,"· "'!- _ t"}\..-!.1. >.ri..•l,~·l.J. -.. 1 .... >A\.· u.'~ .... ~·-'-•·'-·'·-'••- c.l:--"•''":.r""'"' 

crucinlc~ cz1trc cloux peuplcs de cu1tur0 et d 1 ~.d~ologic 

diif(~renL:~s - coJnbtcn cc q1;d 6t~1i.t (:Oncu co.rr:r:·!e Llrt mc:"Ss:::~go · 
I 

pouvr;.j_ t (H~tl.'[i1·nr~r un p1.~ocossus J.nc:1lcv.J.nbJe dont les 'cffl1tS 

sur le.s 

soci0t::s plus trn_pt;;rtt\nts lGS 

rapports en·trc ellcs, 

In l(lCon d 1 unc 
' 

A~ 

en l96g .t*'·- comrn~~ 
' 

d(~ux dcsl 

nnt.'i.ons 

prOCCSSlJS 

et d 'nut:rc paxt ' lrt fprce 

x·hsultcr que drune d~cis.ion pr6cipit~e et 
-~~- "';#'\. ""'C· -- -' t ""'"'c- .. ..~ ... ~ .::.: "· n .~;---u, _,,,..t I 
't;..,. ~.c ::1 1uv.:1..r. __ :i;tt, v1_....t.1 t:t aucu. 1,~,.:::. ,.;. {.,.-.. .. ~ f 
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cclui q·iAi s +y t:'!nploytti t .. lU .. e!·~ n 7 .interdi.t de pcnscr q_u t~l 

long ter1ne l~histoire justificru ce verdict, Jnnis il rcstc 

qu'~ court et moyen tcrrne il repose sur une ~quntiono 

U,.lLS .. S~ c.::: ·.Et:ats-Unis 1 'I'chi~coslov~1quie -:::; V.i.etn~1m qui.:t une 

fois de plus~ n~glige lcs diff~rC11ces pclitiqucs et 

socinlc~.:;, 'Voirc h:istoriquos et g(~ogl'aphiqucs,. 

Ea1trc ~n pays d6vclopp~ plu1·:tliste et url pays ~loig116, 

sous~~dL~vc1opp~ et communistc, le r(~Je de la foree:w les 

posf;ibi l.i tt?s de 1·8sisf;·~ncc choz le pcti t~ Ies con.s~Jquences 

socia1cs chez lo grand (.1 'influence, p::~r exerJ',pl,~; do la 

tu1cvis:i.o.n etc ~) ne sont 0v ider:1m0nt pns les m~:mes qu' entre 

deux pQys d0vclopp6s COJ!Hxunistes, ·,·oisin5 c~t mcmbros d Tun 

bl_oc dont l 1 U1l est la l~nderc En particulicr le grand 

courant t.rn.nsn~ttion~.d- de u:ohi.lisntion pol.i tico .... wJ. li. tairc 
. ,., ' ; 1 ·' ' . ' 
a~s pays sottS-<l~vc .. oppes, nu ~Olns en ce qul conccrJ1C 

1 1 r1tti tudc de ccl:·taines cic leur~:- ;jli te:::s cnvcrs la v_ioloncc 

J·~-~-;-,·-·· ..-....... - ....... t''l ,--, · 1'·--· ~-· 4• ~..-. "o-·····""'· .. !:.t·· -•r- c,-. .. ,.. .... -,,.,. ... ~ .... l"'r'·1 ~ o'~n~ . l ,_-...,__., -,__ \..H ..! .• U(..' J.,I;Jp0L ;.::ll:t ... C i..,', ..-Jnpotl o:;:;;._:.; I..~·V . -~~-;:. L~-->,.J<-'. 1"->~.-,:.;o H• •'-' 

lcs r~gimcs communistcs ot dan:;i les r6gimes O·ccident;:J.u;: 

"'t le c~J·~~.r-.-,i-~:;:1'-'".; ,~l("c.;: .-.-;dr,c;tJ~< .... .-:- At:; ccc rt)fY'l' -,~r:.~ son.t to1·,ttlcn:cnt .... • .__ ''"" "''" ..__._ '"" ...... .:t. l.' ,_, _.._) v...-..; -~ . ...__, . '-'·o "•'-"•· -

C;tdrc historique et ~:i.es c;bjecti.fs, des vaJ.eu:::·s.~ des 

f.!'> 1 1\{:;~,TIC.) r~\t•···eU.l' f:'!:S",i·. C''J"ntl' c~..:·, ...,.IJ··..-'l\11"' 'l'u·i 1"'"'r .-..«-' ~- .... ..._._; _ --- •.• _J,ll ,;:')..:~ .:.~u. ·~ u • ~ l"""" les tcnrtnts de 

la viol.e11Ce cxpressi.ve ou r&volutionnaire, ~ l'~CilClle 

dos soci~t~s nntionnl~s ou des· continents~ 

D!lns la phnsc 

I:t dissunsi.on 

,:,, ) < > )1F\ n•(> d'> t -· ......... I'..> , ~-

.,Pt&rit:~~~p+(:~ plu·q v--.a ... ·ifi!J1l..:;. · 1.r~.::::-. e1··i -r--io·ucs de 
~·· .., .......... :! ''* .... ~ ~ .... _.~-; , .. _,._ ..... .-.......... . 

et de l'arms control tomb~iGnt dnns le m~me -------- -· ---~· -- .... ,~·-

r:'lt.i.<H'i'T'iO·llcs r\ bt1sc_ de conflit et de ccnpi~ration~., ils 
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.substitunicn·t soit callc de deux ~dversnircs n6vros~s 
I 

e.'l',t!'~,~ ~~ !"~S n,_, ' ' 1.' -~-=·.·1.'!:=: //..,. • .,. 't-'.}.. "'"~) + "<) n~ (>t- 1 t~~~···· r lwO "J, C- (': + ...r; On" ........... _. u._. ~ _ .... .;.,..: •. )-l,J.&~ ....... •• -;:> ·;. •• -..o.- •• 1.-•. J.~,, .~-.,. ... ""' ....... ·r 
rcspccti "Je.s et f':f~r:j_.r,rcquos dnns u.n nvctl-t{l1)!iH::rnt et u11C 

h c;v.;;t-"ll'+[ ... "1'1·~.+itp,,....,,-::~1,·"· ~n1'•t r~nJ~"!r~ Ci'"1 (_•c·ux .....,. .. \l't~r~-~-i!('S ~ .... ..L. '-'-• _., __ .-.,~·.-.· .. - '•'-'--'~-' ~'- ....... -~..... .... ·- - .t·"' ~- .......... ~ ~ .... 

dont le cc-nf15 .. t r-;<·1 :r;,.:.r-os;Li t (r.1r:: ~.::ur des maJ.cntr;1ndus et 

Clul., cl~S'"rr•J·-·1· ~ f-,,- ,.,,, ""•t h'·"m-c·n·i ""S~',l("''t 1~ "VT•t•·,.~~" de _ ;».,., v • , __ .;~- ---'·h• ·~")~·.·~--"'-'-'-· .. ~.L • 1 .......... ,.;,, "'''· .-..-1 "" .....-.,. '" ~ .... .:;:~w -

lCurs p!.:,:f..nts de- vut.~ rt;sp.::~ct:i.fs. Al~jourd rhui,. i\ 1 1 cnquoucn:cnt 

recent, tl1eorctlquc et prntiquc 5 des Etnts-U~lis et de leurs 

in~tvu~ent~l de ln violence duns 

les gucrres lin1it&es a~ -n+i~,l~•re·•cive~ co1·res9~o~d un (. (,.'.~.~ .... , ""' ::,;.;;;·" ........ ~ F.~ { 

l'onquouencx1t actucl des minorit6s r~volt~es ou 

r6volutionJ1nircs, sub ou trans-rlr~tior1nlcs 1 pour ln violence~ 

i~1strumcntule ou~ uu ~oins aussi souvcnt expressive~ 

Cctte ::vo1utioD S(! rCt1·ouv~:; dans le dom~tinc dG lu npencc 

rcscnl·eh'·v p1:0squ: nut::l.nt que~ dons la _I<~ali ·r;:i, encore que 

JJ:Cnr.tC(!S 

1 ~hosti1i tC ot ~~ la 

et 
d ~toscou las poign&cs de n1nins s6 SU(:c~dcnt il!un plptonu 

/~.('~ . 
c!o la b~lnncc ~ l'n1Jtro·~·Q ~~is 1~ nouvelle vague, en 

l?Ell£9_ E3?,§~~-~'2-'~.L~.: r,-ccnd ~:~. 1 1 conL!"0i ro ~:et'.:) de ect.to si tu~tion, 

Jnais y vuit unc collnbnrntion 0ntro 0xploit~urs au service 

r.Ic la dissu~u:~:i.r:"Ji.l m£Lts ri(~ 1~1 rc,chercho de ln pni.x ·3t de 

ln cOOJ)~rntion comme tcllcs, pour lGur substituter la 
1l'Ob; 1-t c:::-a-f·-1.-,n e-!· 1 ~\ ...... ~·,.~:.·•+1o>-, d .. ,. f"·r'~ ... --' 1 .: ->·-c·' •~v~J·>tl•c 1 1emont •· .,o....,,.,.,_,,'I;._~ .... V .,...._, .,>..,. '-~~- .•4c\.-~ .. --• "" ~.J· .• ~,L..-L.J,O.,..•·-",!t '-" \;.,;, • ,._ .,...,. ~ 

v.i.oJ.ents.., contrc ln 1/iOJ.encc i.mp1ieite 2 1atcnte_, insti.tu

tionnclle ou structurelle, des puissancos ot des classes 

don1inantas - ln paix _v6ritablo a ne pouva11t btrc sttointc 

qu 1 ri travcrs la suppression des c~1uses de 1 t oppression et 

I ~ ". ": -l~,--+· tJ:.1 _, 
C e l exr:Lco~ c._, •.. l.Oll Il :5Cmbl,; que 1' idee de llmi.tation 

de la violence et de cnop&ration institutionnnlis~e entre 

advC.l'S:.'Li:rcs soi t:.'i pour at,;jou:.rd f)u:d.: :rejetf::e cc.mme 

d~rr,ob:i1isntrice ot r~a.ctionnairc et que, .pour dema:lJJ!' 
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ln violet1co aurn di.sp~~ruQ 

D~; mihru.;,d~ins ln nouvol.lc gauche tJ.'C;UVt2-t ..... on souvcnt ln. 

combinaison d ~un<} p:r6f0rcncc pou:t:~ ln. \?iolenco con~mc tcllo, 

total contrc les pou,rirs ~tnblisJ corrmo rcf\~S, en dehors 
"C t01lt'"" .""0'1.:,;::..; rl(::o.}•,..,_+.;:ot~ ,~~t)'•·.+hlrJ.' ClU';r-, ,..le ~Qlli·e:s :t'•::.rr},;S OU 
\.,.i. ~ ,_... ..... .._., ~ .,_A,.&.'\... .. ~A<.tt,...)._ •' o,;l ..... ~\,t,;} 'l;o~ ..... ~ ">-"1,-"'<- --~;') • ~ 

objcctifs co~muns, cornl>in6cs ·avcc_ unc vision 
~~tU!'" 5(t • ..;·':,.t··; .. ""' + ·-~ • ~' · j~-. C\ ., •. 4- • _·_...- -.·:'-..+'"-. .., ~ ...... C. ..• 1.;. .l .. 1...U-..l...t.lC ,)\.~ < un,. C>.i..-l1'!.-l0~·,::-t1L.1-..l,"-· 

i.dylliquc 

fond;~cs sur 1 1 rur.otn· et com1)innnt 1 ',exprcss:i.cn total a de 

cl1ncun nvcc ]_'unnnirnit6 de tot:sd 

Ccs nouvol:tos tendanccs semh1c~~-t r:u::tt:!:C en questi.on CQ quj_ 

passait pour l'UCllUis ~ lu fois do ln philosophic poli.tiquc 

et de 1 1 E.EE1..:->_~~-<:.~_!1_~F.?l p!~cm:i.t;rcmcnt, J. q :i.d6c qu(~ to·u-t/.:s 1cs 

rc.lati.ons hu11~a:i. nos et soei•·~ 1 os n-;ont unr~ cor:t!Ji nnison de 
~l'" , . :... .1 .,• I. ~- ... ~ ( con-1 1 c et de coop..:;rttt.:ton.; quo <touco r:..;<.tc.4.._;t~,.1 po.t:.: t.::..q~1! 

repose on dcrni~re n11nlysc sur des rappcrts do foz·cc mni.s 

que le but lu politiquo est prh•~is~~cnt de ~odigicr la 

logiquc de ccs rapports en ntt0nuaJ1t la bt·utnlit~ de ln 

i11troduis~l1t onr 1~1 rrornlo, oar l~~duc~ti~n et le droi1:> .. . . ~ 

pnr lcs institutiotls, pal~ l~~quilibrc, des i~stttncos qui 

ln rcndcnt inu·tilca· 1.e plus souvcnt, 

braf ln repous~cnt 

de p!tlS en plus en arri~ra-plan pour JnaxiJniscr, au cont1·nirc~ 

l'autrc ~l~mcnt du licb socinl, cclui de ln coordinntiotl 

volontnirc, troisi~ment en~in l'id~c qu!~ l'int~r1eur 

des individUS 1 entre eux~ en·tre groupes et cn·trc Etnts, 

l'~clntemcnt de la violence e.~.-+ +o·c·;J·o·J~s lP si~~0 d'un .. V~ ~ """·" ----"" ,_ t"".!"' ~· 

voJ.ro salutairc et servir ~ corriger t)U ~ g11~rir la 

violence o·u J.<:~ dGsordc qtd. 1 1 ont e11e-·lri(;H1C prcvoql..tdc, rnais 

~u'ollc ne pout, Cll soi, constituer uno vnleur positive, 

et que la violence exprcssiv;.;? si el1e n:i.e lc-s ::::omrrnJnr.tut6s 
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oxistnntCs 3 risque de se trouvcr c~ buttc d la fois d ln 

logiquc des rapports do forces et d ln dynamique de la 

contagion et de la renction, en suscitnnt ainsi centre 

cllo uno violence cxprcssivo plus puissnntc et plus 

destructive" 

Par rnppoc·t ;~ ln dialcxtiquc de ln force latentc et de 'la 18 
force ouvcrtc ou. si l'on ndoptc le vocnbulairc de J. Gnltung 

de ln violence structurclle et de l~ violence active, on 

observe quatrc dGvi::ltions, (,galcncnt d~1ngo•·cuscs ;~ des 

titres divers: I) le prn~nntismc de ln force militniro, 

2) le romantismc de :la violt:.~nco r(!vo1ut.ionnairc., 3) lo 

J.0gn.l isLe consctvn t01J'l~, 4) le pacifisnc utopistc, les deux 

violence, les duux autros l'exclunnt totnlcmcnt, pour 

aujourd'hui ou pour domain, peut-0tro puree qu'cllcs 

consid~rOJlt soit la situation nctucllc soit ln situotion 

fut\n'C comr..c cxcn·.plcs de vio1encc structurclle ou insti'oj .. 

tionnlisl?o~ 

L · impo1·tnnt pour not;:o propos est que cus vis).ons, ncti vis tcs 

ou qui~tistcs, de 1'6tnt do paix et de l'~tnt de gucrrc; 
trauscandont l r oppos.i i:ion entre- 1 ':~tat do guc1·ro inter qt 

l '0tat civil ird .. rrt-~~tat:i.quc, Cot to disti.nction pcut ~tre: 

r(:trouv6o si. 1 1 on coDbinc lcs a tti t1.:des 1. et 3., auqucl ens 

on rctrouvc le n;od<:?oole de 1 'Etnt un:i et bcllj_qucm;; mai."' 

lcs nttitudcs 2 et 4, sGpnr0es ou co~iliin6cs tcndent ~ nier 

l'opposition puree qu'cl1cs nient tnute structure et touto 

:.i.nsti tution et qu v clles l'Cf 11Scnt d ~ un rnG1\~C mo.uven~cnt la 

violence latcntc ou structurcllc ~ l'int~ricur et d 

l'ext6riour, cello des institutions lib~rnlcs et cello de 

la dissl.1nssion, 

La VBl'it(,, nous scmblc·-t-il, CBt qu'il faut conserver de ln 

phi.losophic poli t~.quc et de }[·, sociologic hi.storiquo 1' id(le 

de 1' i11;9ortnnce des structuros et des J.nstitutions, m~.is 

" 
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·qu' il f~1.ut de Ir:oins 1 ~ id(:nti ficr d ll oppcsi tion des 

communaut6s it1t6rieuras et de li6tnt de nature intcrnn-

tiono.L 

Sur le plan pa·ntiquc, dans le rr.onde actual, b.ien qu' il 

existc encr.)t~O de,s guc:rrcs intor-6t~'.tiqucs et dc.s c.orr.mu

nnut<:>s pncifiquos, il semble, si 1 'on regrtrdc., par cxcmplc, 

ccrtnillS uspccts dtjS rc:ta t~ons du gouvcrnel!';Cnt am(~l·icain 

nvoc l'.U!TiuS~So ot ccrtni115 aspects d0 sas rnpports nvcc 
. ' 

lcs rninorit~s violcntos, que cc soit d l'cxtGricur que 

le c011flit s'iJlscrivc dans un ~ cadre de coop~rntj.on et 

a l!int6riaur que la ~OOp6rnt~OlJ s'inscriVO dUl1S un_CndrC 

de conflit~ En tout ens, dons Ctlrtnins soctcurs lioit~s, 
;1 s .. b-,-.,!.J1···~ Ci-:1.•1·.-l 1r •'\ll., ..• il. t d~~·-··c''r··..,ni~ .;.r:·•-;'.PC::.t pou·r-- 1c<;;! 1=-'T··\i-c: - ~ ....._ .... ~--- ) 1".-'."'".0..~. ... •• ;:. ................ ...t.. 1t ............ ' ·- ..... ..,...., _ ..... _.. ~· .... 

~t s ~inspirer des tcr::hniqucs juridiques et soci~tlcs du 

donaiilO int61·iour pour institutionnnliscr·]_eur coop~r~ti011 

et cr~cr unc nouvoJ.lc 10gitimit6 qui. impose un tabou cont:·c 

l'usngc do ln force ot qu'il y au~~it ~galc~CJlt int6rQt 

pour lcs ndvcrsnircs dnns le cndrc des 0 .. ,~,1~J··r•c:-- ci v·• le·~ b ~-"" ,_ . ~ .... _; - """ .. " 

r)Ol-.. ••·,-,n~·,+c~ o~u l"r\'~n~ a"0!'1~ ,,s E-~'ts ~o11t ~ ~ 1 l.·n~61·1·aur iot~ ~ ..., _ _ t;.!. ·!...:._,::::. 1.. .~, .!.\J '·~·~·-'•·;;. -~~ ~· •l ~ !,.. ,f 

1c t;h6C.t1·c, do s'inspiror dos tc~hniquas do l'.nrms control 
. ..--~-- ... ---~----· 

pour observer des liJJitcs et des sculls, 0v~~:~ l'csc~l~tdc 

et l r 8.ffrontcn·.cnt totn1 3 m~mf~ en l '::tbscnco d' unc autori tl~ 

sup.Jl'i(nLrC ou d. i uno lC;gi timi. t6 comnn.uH:: ~ Dn.ns 1cs · dCD~ en:;)_, 

ln t1.'::1Lspcsj.tio:n so::~ hcul'tC ou se S. hc:..n·tcro.i t t~ des 

en 

trnin de dcvcni~ un Etat universal, et le nivcau do la 

nucl6niros, ~ ln codificntion 

gu~rc_,. coxr:1~ cclui des n.rr.:cs 

ou la dissuasion pnr 

l'equilibrc~ eo dc1:nicr risouc ulutCt de produirc l'escnlndc 

quo 1 'on vcut 6vi t:cr! , Mnis i 1 rostc que le trn:Lt~ de r.on

P~-~oli f0rntJon nucl~:d re, las n~gocin tions Sl\LT :r 1 1 action 

. sovi6to-~-·u:~:J:ricr'!inc au r.:oyon-oi~ient tond~:nt i~ cr0er une 

sortc do li'Jgi tin:! tG o:l. igarchiqu.o, et qu' i J importc, puUI' 

rend re lour contribution \:1. lu ·pnix dul·~b1c et l(:::gJ. t:i.me, 

q1.1c lcs dc·ux grnnd_s "transformcnt la force en drol.t et· 
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l'ob6issnnco on devoir'' en assurnnt entre oux ot les petits 

Etnts sntcllitos, ndvcrsnircs ou noutros, lo m~mo respect 

recipi·oquc qu' ils so u,rr,oigncnt entre cux et qu' ils 

pr6tcndcnt enco6rngor chcz lcs autros~ Cc sorait ld 
1' (1quivalcnt d 'un "nouvcou contrnt social intcrnritiotml"

19
, 

in0gnli tnirc mnis assurant des gnrantics sur la n:ocltHc de 

'Locl;c, 1 'Un::nimi t6 rousscnuistc Gtnnt utopique et 1 'uni tu 
de comrnnndcrr.cnt hobbosicnnc ·(!.tant tyranniquc, 

, " 5o De mQmc, d l'int~rieur, cc que LlCbcrmnn appellc 

"challenge" pour 1 'opposer (l "threat" r.~ snvoir la r.:cnncc 

nccrmriagn6o de 1 'assurance que aQnsUtucnt la limitntion 

des moyD11~. le respect des autrcs et lD conscience d'nvoir 
ccrtnins int&rits minimums en co~mun, ~ ct&fnut d'appnrtcnir 
1\ uno m:Or.c comrmma,;t\c:, semble la scule rr.ani~ro de conci 1 ior 

la fonction c;:prcssivc '~t ln fonction instrumcntnlc de Jn 

violence sans suscitor uno escnlncln menunt a la destruction 

de ln soci(;t(); Le m61angc de n6ccss;,iro con,pl.oxi t6 et do . . . 

frngili tc) des soci~t6:a rr:o<lcrncs, pout, :~ cc point de vur, 

· ~t1·c cor.-.pnr(!c ~1 1' cffct des urmGs nucl6nircs sur 

le systt':me interna tionul et rend re h< victoiro do 1' Ordrc 
ou cello de la Revolution aussi utopiqucs quo colla d'un 

dos ·n<.ivcrsniro~1 nuc1~~aircs9 I~t.~s lors., entre a<.lvcrsaircs 

condamn;:,s ;~ vi vrc e.nsomblo dans un 8tn t d 'instnbi lit~~ 

structucl1•.;, le strnt0gic commc technique d0 noucmploi de 

la force et COJm;;c r.;anip1llation .et lir.li tation concomi tanto 

du-risquc, ctc, prcnd toutc sa vnlcur par opposition~ 

l'irrnfionalit0 de l'offrontomcnt brutal, Quand il n'j o 

ph•s "d()bnt" autnnt m::lximisor la part des "joux" par rapport 

Cola no us amtnc i'L ln. con cl us ion corrospondnntc, sur le plan 

th\Joriquc" C'cst ici qu'i1 faut, nous semblo-t-il, fairc · 

sa place ~ la distinction entre unites concrttos et 
constructions analytjqucs, entl·c mcmbrcs des promi&rcs et 

propri\Jt0s dos socondos. Pour la rblo de la forco latento, 

il nous semble utilo d'adoptcr la formulation de Boulding 



dir.1cns i.ons e1 1 un 

et d' un syst;.~mc 

que si.tout lo ~ouvc~cnt de ln civilisntiorl consistc ~ 

passcr des ~:CtlnCCS ~ 1'0Ctlnngc et ec l'~changc ~l'intG

gration;< ou cncoro des luttcs t:tu;..;: jcux et dGs jcux n.ux 

d~!b0ts.il lcs r.ivcitux i.nfcr .. :~.ours no sont pas !_J<..H.n~ autnnt 

..:·~ 1 l"!"l'"""l''s' J. )·.., -o, ... ..~.. 'j .. -•• ~-r.-··,----.~.·.· '''l -c,.,-- ·l~ ............. ·'· 1 ""'"'t"' c--~M(··+ .~_ ..... ~,.... J ~ ..... ~i '······, . ...c.:-::1 b ~;.;·:.. ~,~ .... j.J,.li:.::>;::,l.:.;..;,,-. ''~'- :-::> J•!:".~ t".:::g\:ct.~·--~-: c::-;~ • ~,.; • .._:. ,..-(;. 

~ 1'n~ri~rcplan 3 rendus i~plj_cltos ou il1CG11ScictltS~ 

l ';3chovn 'li er; son;:.: :LllVC~:t·so 1 · qu ., 1 J. s 1 r;g i~;r:;c du ~?l?.~,~}::})_fi,~~~-~ do~.;; 

COiT .. nn.n1autrJ..s cu;:op0c-nn,J!:::.!' ou d. Y u~o fnn.i.11.o o~ des l'CJntions 

fond~cs st~~ ln con~inncc at le dinloguc pouvo11t d0g6n0ror 

on rGl2,tj_ons c~1 J.cul 

on relations fond0cs ... -l····· ..,;.U.i 

et 

et 

1 ~ {~ciHU1{;C 

In force" 

et de .. •. 
J.h 

Lcs 
syst~Gcs i11f~rieurs doivcnt m~~G par~ isT rcsu~gir pour 

oux~ on un sy::?t~::r;:c r;:.lob:1.J. qui n ~ Gf;t qu.' un s~·/st~me do 

·-~~·--~"'",,'~:l-'l(>c- ~l'l ... o.:" """~_,.,,......1· ('\~-.. :..+ ... , l···t-"..:.·rJ'~ ~-)·~.,..,_ ,...,~,.- ""'~'--'"'"'l'tl!hu·; '-~,) .• :- ........... , .. ~,., !~~ . ..! • ...: • ._. •.;..'-:>,.- _,_;~.,.__,"': ~· ~.;;:.t., ..• ,...,.4...J,o, \!.'-'..;.,, 1-<4\..l~.J"·..-u. •. ~ •J. .... ;, 

qu11 dnns tous lcs cas, ossurcnt lcs syst~mos de rc~nt-ions 

d'6ci1nngo et le~ syst~m~s.dc relations d 1 intGgruti6n ou 

( '" ]"'""' i (') < 0 ~, - --i • "" t, > ')' .. ;~..,_, .. ,.;-e-t~.~ ~~t 10 ~Ju·:-.s Les orgnn1s~~2onsJ la propcr;lon es~ t~~~~~·,-

1J:ent c.xtr·f:r~~ClJt v~-;:.~·:i.nl.J}C dlunc organiSl1ti.on a'· 1 ~:-:tu-~:ro 

pour lcs ~~~~cs actcurs: lcs rol~tiOJ12 am~ric:~n,>-sovi~tJ.(illCS 
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ont dos 0l~monts d'cchnngo et d'int&grntjon mnis sont 

ct'nbord un systt?:mc do men:<ces ct.dG coop6rntion nC:!c de 

ccttc .ru~n.ncc ot pouvnnt 6vontu<Jl_lemcnt la d6bordcr et ln 

rcleguo;: <<U. second pl~m .• ·J.es relations entre p(tys 

d6vclopp(;s occidt!ntnux sont d' abord un syst~mc d 'cch:'.ngos ... 

lcs relations {i 1 'int6l'icur des Eb.ts ui-. sont dnvuntngc 

systonc d'int6grntio11. Aujourd'hui, lcs relations entre 

lcs gouvcrncmsnts ctc ccrt~,ins Etnts et cortnincs de lcurs 

J7linol·:i. t0s consti tuont d ,. nbo1~d des syst~r.cs do menaces, 
' 

nlors quQ l'int6grntion des r.:<:.r::bros de cos m.inorit6s so 

.fni t dnvnntncro au. ni.vonu de lour sub-cul turc .• ou de lour 

clnssc d'Crrc. ou de solidnrit0s trnns-nntionnlos. DB m8~e 

y-n-t-i.1 souvcnt '!J!1C opposition radicale entre ccux avcc 

qui. on discutc cit ccux con tn: qui on se bn t, 

r,rn.is cola rr:.ontr~; aussi le d~uxil~mc.~ et le plus t~rrrvc_. 

aspect do· p:robltmc~ ccttc j_nt(~g·rntion des syst(ii~!CS de 

relations que pr(~tclld.Unt l.<;:alisCl"' n.u rnu;.:.imum, · ii.diffGrcnts 

statics de ltorgnnJsation socialc., des comrnu~nut~s ti 

vocntion ahturci.quo .• est ;:,.ujourd 'huj. de plus en plus 

dif:t"ic.ilc, Autnnt quo l<)s nouvo.lJ.es coml>ina:l.sons do confli t 
et de coop~rnticn, lcs n,(;uvollos s~parations entre systt1:-.cs 

. . " . I t.~t • t · ,; , de J>!Cnncs et {', .sysh.rr:c de h:g::..w1 t,, ou Gm:: re <.;'cnangcs et 

i11t~grntj.onJ ctc.o, men~c011t non seulomctlt les unit6s 

c~istnntcs m~is lour fonction ceJ1trnl.c d'int~grntion, de 

coordinu tion, ot: de contr0.lo des diff:0x·cntos fonctions et des 

di ~f()qn tcs r(,la t ions,, Un pou coniffia les id&es cl1r6ticnncs 

cte Cllcstcrton, on~ dos rc1nt.1ons de mcnnccs 0 d';,chnngos, 
do solidnrltGs, d'idcntificnt.ions, ''dovcnuas folios et qui 

cccn·cnt le r.:ondo": dos actcul's (commc lcro firmcs mul tina

tionalcs), cJ.cs courants, c01;;mc ln contagion des hnl·ricades, 

que pcrsonnc ne contl'6J c mnis nuxque:tlcs 1es sys1:o:;r:cs 

n\lti.onaux ou r~gionnux (~xistnnts ou lcs nouveaux syst0mcs 

ad hoc .. que susci tent los nouveaux courants, r&a:;issent ----·--
chacun ,t, sn mani,~rc pur dos ~et ions de force; qu ~ nucunc 

tlcs dialogues 

&t!tycr" 

nuCun dialogue ne? vient l'Cnto tol.clrnbles, 
qu 'auc,m c;<1cu1 des forces r0cJ.los no vir.mt 
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Ln s&pnrntion et la dispnrit0 des typ2s de relations, nussi 

bicn _!\ 1' int6riour des uni t~~,s qu ~entre erlcs, correspond d. 
la s~parntion et ~ ln dispurit& des types de puicsnnco 

dont ell os disposcnt53 
s et des types de fo;·wtion qu • ''llcs 

assurcnt~ 1:2 'tdistn.nec structu:ccllc~? d ~nunricdcr51 (0cnrt 

antic 16s diff6~onts syst~~cs corrospond3nt nux diff6rcntcs 
. ' Q \ - I~. 1 ...! 4- • • t" d ~- . .';. l.SSU Hl'CUSJ S ~:;t€11U.;o SOUVC-"n.~ D.HX :1C-~~V.l. -·...;s ·un J~~Ll:lC --------.....---
doQnino et contribuc ~la ~~nGrnlisation·dc l'~c~rt entre ·- ' 

' 
intcrd~pondancc incornpl~tc et cont~blo i11suffisnnt par ., 
lcqucl Deutschc d6finit lcs relations intcrnation~les: lcs 

deux concepts J 1 ' ' 1' ...... ~ . +./ . scmJ ont s app ~qucr hl 1n~0r1our 

des Etn.ts comma entre cux., n~~ciproq~crnont_~ dnns la r;;csurc 

oU, fi d~faut d r in.t0grntion unc ccrt::1inc coor<Ji,n.ntion cu 

uno cC:.~trtiliC COJi1patibil'it6_, do~lt ;t .. ~c mnintenuc ou 

rost~"lur6c . cnt1·c systt':mcs tl~~\ctiv.it6s il se cr0c des 

·systC~~s ~ degrG de fornnlisntion, dfinsti.·ttt·tionnalisotion 

et de coratrnlisntion divers, mais ~ trnvo~s lcsqucls dOs 

barri~rcs, et des noeuds forroviaires. deS centres de 

trio.Go, Urrl2.tcr.t_. l~nJcritisscnt_, r~cc<i1t:l·Cnt ou infl(:ch:issont 

le cours nnnrchiquc des trnnsnctions et des i11tornctionso 

1\ cot 0gnrd, le r61c des allinnccs, des sphtJ:cs d'irdlucnccs, 

des g-ro~..::pcr.:onts 1<:::gJ<n:uux:. aussi bien quo des ·r(-!gions suh-

6tntiqucs ou dos groupcffien·ts non-torrito1·inux est 
coJ::)_)arablr.: ~~ ccJ.ui des Etf~ts nutionnu:x et ::.h..l syst~.-r.:.e i.:ntcr

~1~tioua1 ct;t 4 -cc:rt~;Lns (:!g:urds, dans ln. r.:es~1l"C ot iJ. 

r6sultc dtcffo~ts conscients pour r~dUirc les incornpntibi-
1-1 t~s ou l0s ~'il. s+ '"'l'··c~~ Q+""'t>c-'1'''(' 1 '1 ~-','".;; "! OUl' t:lo.o:::t· c:un:::l•·i cur "._ ~ ...,_Ut vlt..,( •. .,.,_ • ._,..,.;,_.~v~J. . .-.~o>~-''-·-' ~·--' <- .... ..., '"J ,t..> ...._ C 

CopcndD.nt., dt~s qu' iJ. s ~ a_g:tt de St:!.·ucttn·es dcltcrtllj.n~'!Os in. 

pl'Oblt~mc de 1 f olrvcrturc vcrE 1 ~ i:rrt~~ri cur. Qt vcrs 1! uxt~~r.ieur 

du plurulisJr.C c't de la cooxJstnnce, des risqucs de contl'iHe

illSUffisnnt et do pord~nlJilit6 excessive se ratrouvent, et 

tol groupo1::ent qui se vcut contrnlis0 et impermuabln com·t 

des risquos de d~sint0grntj.on pl~ .. ts loint;."\ir\0 mais plus 

Vi1JlCt1tc et plus ccrtniJi€ que.tel autre qui en vicnt ~ pcrdro 

so~ idcntit~ d force d"o·uvorturc ~ et da flc~ibili·t~~ 
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ccln est p:.nticuli<hement net en Eul'opc, o~ les di.fH~rcnts 

types de relations et do groupem10mts se tJ:ouvcl1t combinus 

et ccnccntr6s au r.mxinum par la coexistence des deux 

ulliancos los plus org·n.nisucs et structurucs, corrcspondnnt 

aux deux types principaux do regimes politfquos, des Etnts 

nationnux qui ont sorvi de mod~lo histo;.·iquc a cc type 

d 'uni tGl, enfi11 d 'uno soci(,tu r.;odcrne qui est le lien 

privil(;gi6dcs.tcntntivcs d'intugrntion suprDJlntionalo et 

des Courants de communicntion transnntion:1lC actuels. Si, 

fid~lcs d not~c probl~~atiquo de l'~t~t do gu~rrc at do 

1' 6'cat mixtc, nous nou:s posons 1 aprbt> 1n question des 
rnpports entre alliGs ou mcf:ibrGs d 'un m~r.:c typo do soci(;t6 

Ct cntro fldvcrsni:ros_, intt.n~icurs ou. (!Xt(:ricltrS., ccllcs des 

rnpports entre nllinnccs oppos6os ou entre r0gimcs ot 

soci6t-6s qu:i se font f~~ec eo qtli nous frnppc avu11t tout 

c' est combicn 1<?s ropports. entre aJ lianecs d6pcn<lant do cc 

qui so·pnssc en lour sein, ot r0ciproquemont, et combion 

cc qui so p~ssc -dnns les relnti:.ons entre Etn.ts membrcs 

d' uno nllinnco d0pcnd t; son tour d<Jlo·urs reactions 

rospcctivos n.ux cou1·rmts trnn::•.mr~tionaux quj_ affcctcnt leurs 

soci6t6s., 

Comm<1 lcs hCnnmcs et comme J.cs Etats. les nllinilccs, los 
. t 1 ' . cmpJ.ros c , cs r~.:~g1ons e>r• •::;>""' ' d ' ' d' trouvcnt 3 ~ ~cs acgros l.vcrs, 

dn.ns 1 r(;t:..;,t r.rlxtc_, otjl ~~ cc ti trc.~ ccndn.mnds -ind~finir.:cnt 

ti rccl\ol·chor la qun<.ll·aturo du ccrclo 'de la continui t6 dnns 

l'ouverturc, dC l'identit~ dnns le cl1angement, de 

.l'ind~pendance dnns l'intord~ponrlnnce. 

L'npplic~tion de cctto probl&mntiquc de l'ind0pcndnnco et 

de .1'intcrdcp0ndnnce ;1 la dynnmiquc des influences 

r6ciproqucs dircctcs et incHrectcs, entre allirmccs 
55 

europ(~c:nncs nous a amen6s, nil1cuxs , !': formulCI' unc 

scric do quest.ions quo no us voudr.ions iwoquer ici car c' est 

cllos qui nous fourni.ront 1es cndt'C.s pcJ:mettunt li notl'O 

avis> d'oricntcr l'obsCJ.'Vntion de l'G>voluti.on curopf.>cnnco 
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En purtnnt do 1' .influence 1<~cop1·oquo dlJ compo:<•tcmcnt des 

Et:tts ~\ l f intUrict.n· des n11:inJ1(:Cs.~ on po,Jt :fcrmuJcr t_rois 

hypoth0scs sur lcs ·cffets possibles d.c 1 ~ h6.;:(;s:io ou de 

ln o.:~viancc d ~ un Etn t qui s r ~tffJ..rme contra Ic lender ou los 
' 1. d l' ., ... r~g os o .. nll1ancoa 

... ~!-i_.!l~?E.::::}E:Z1ll.~E~££...~ 1~ domi.nuti.an chl ~Jystt~·nc ot~ du leader; 

ou la pnrticulnritG 'les int6r~ts et des situntions des· 

diff;Jcnts pay;3 par rapport :'i. C<;x, sont tcls_, que 1 'a<;tion 

du d~viant ne rr.od.i.ficrn pas ccJ.lc .p_o ses purtcnaircs, 

C'~tnit, pnr cxcmplc lo postulnt do coux qui, d~fondnnt le 

gaullismc frazlCttis, uffirmaicnt que la situation de 

.l ',Ulc·mngno 0tni t trcp di ff;;,rcnto pour qu' cl le p\;t 1 'ini tor. 

2) Lrt dcu:·::i-.t?.mc ost 1; hvnoth~-so de ln contn~!'ion z st un pu-ys 
-- ... -4-,...___,___ -~-.- --;~ - --- '"' ... - --- ...... ---·- ---- ' 

s'·insurgc cont:rc 1:1 phil.osoph.tc et la· pol:itiquo: doninnntc 

du bloc auquol il apparticnt, sn position doit arnonor lcs 

nutrcs ~ u~1c prise do consciCJlCO ou ~ un r~voil·nnnloc~cs, 

nboutissont t~. un t::ffct d.' cntr;.i.j:nc:Jr.cnt ou d ~ j_rrd. t.rttion., 

C '0tni t, p~1r c.xc;~1p1o ,~ lo postu-lnt de ccux qui pcnsniOl}t, 

pour s ~en ·rdouir, que ln poJitiquo du- g(3n.:~ral de G;-~ullo 

m~ucrait =l. J.n. dissolution des blocs Otl~ pour s;cn affligor, 

<iu'oJlc· suscitcrn:it des (?rrluJ.cs on AJ.lem::tgnet' 

3) La tro istt:mo est }_' .!:..YJ!.9~.Lf}0;'?.9 .... d£-~ Jii ... F.~D.9J:J.9 .. ~1.. l 7 :tction 
du tl0vJ~uTt- ri-sque de p:rovoqu(Jr uno r6D.ction d~~- sens oppos6: 

lcs autrcs pays. l'OSS(H'J'4tnt lcs rangs autot.G' du loader~ 

c'~-tait cc que pr~voyni.t cou:r.. pour ;;rui:- par son, opposit-ion 

brutnlc •< 1' Anglctorrc:? ou nu:.: Etats-Uu'ls, le G,;,n6r·ul do 

. Gnullo rcjOttor-n.J.t lcs autres E;,n·op~ans t~·crs cos dt!r~li_crs, 

ou pour qui, la crointc de la contagion du polyccntrismo 

nmGnor:lit 1 •u,n,s.s. it contrC1cr ses allits CllCOl'O plus. 

0troitcmcnt., 

On voit le pnssnga ~ln s&rio suivante~ et centt~lc, 
d'hypoth~~cs qui po~to sur l'offct de la structure at do 

l'~volution intarllG ct· 1 unc allinncc OlJ d'un sous-syst~m? 

r~gionnl su~ son vis-~-viso 



On rotrouvc l'hvnoth~sc de non-influence: c'cst cello pour 
~----..::-~-·- -~·-·--- ~--- _. ~, ..... ~- --·- -~- -- ............ --

l ~"UC.'}C j' r, l'J' Ar.t·"'>U At"l ~)()"' n,......f. tC1 1 ~-•·-~""J"lt. .; '"''l)'~'>'·J'\+)"'b' C 't~-":1. .-. ,...., .... ~ ...... \ ._t__. .!.. .-./.. ~ .. .:.>.f.. -..,.;...._;.,.<.:; -"·~",., t.,..l. V f.- ,1.~ .;.,. ~ 

ll cxistcnco dc.s th')ux 'a1l:innccs :fond8cs su-r des r(;nlt tiJs 

prop res (dcm.ination du lc;)dCr, con~rrn .. u~n.ut0 idGoJ.ogique ou 

ne pcuvcnt 

~tro uffect~es par eo qui so passe de 1'outrc.c0t~6 

__ On rc.trouvc ~gnlemcnt;; :mais ;:;ous uno fol'rnC plus cornplc};c, 

les hypoth~scs de ln contagion et do 1~ r0action. Cctto 
ctcrai~1·o so pr\:7sOnto, au ni vcnu des scus, .... syst~NCS sous ln 

fol'mc du S.?.~J.!.~·nsJ~: plus nous ~::ommes forts_, st~bles, unis 

ot fc~t·mcr:;J) pJus nos v·_is~-~_ ... -vis tcndront i-l 0trc fu.iblcs.t' 

instnl>los~ d~sunis et concili~nts; notro division 

f~\VOl'iSOl'rtit lour union oU J.c succt.Ss; notro · un.i.on fnVOL'i.sc 

lcurs quo~cllcs internes, n~cs, de l~~cJ1C~ et attire vors 

nous_, p::u: r:.tYt.J:c l~aynnnc~ncnt.7 Icu~·s (~·lB:m.:.u1.ts lcs plus 

procl1Cs de nou2o C'6tnii le postul~t dominant do 

1 'Ol:th-:-JdOl~io et l~<.ntiquc ot curop~-cnnc 1 d" est tou.)ours le 

postuJ_nt de l'orthodoxic sovi~ti~tJCQ 

de ln co~tngion~ cllc ctavicnt~ entre 
"lll'"nC<'S "~·.1.-C d., 1 ~-· ~·t-i(• 0u du -•n~~isro ou solon "'" ~~ .; ... :; ,~..;..t !._., u w'?;t!.:l~-:.-•.. .!:.~7-::: ...; !.:'-~:;,:~~_!;..;:.;..-5~-:r ,. 

vno oxp1·cssion emp:·-unt~e par 1\I~l:t'r-:i~lhnll Shulma.n .:1_ r~ ln 

physiquo,f. de 1. t induz~tior~! plus _nour:; somn~cs unis.i" plus nous: 

Cil~lontons I~ t.ini t(; eh:-;- 1 ~ advors~\irG; plus nO\lS sorrmcs cngag~s 

dans u.nc alliance r.·dlita.irc ou \lnc co1T.nr0nnut\3 Dc.o_noraiquo:t 

plus UO\lS 1 ~ inci tons ~i s ~ in"t.dgcrer l.t~i aussi mil:i.tnircmcnt 

et l'O:l~chement de l t autre, si J.os Etnts .... tJnis 1~ct:i.l"2tnt lcurr.;; · 

tl"'UD"'S . 1 ''U 11 S " "l' r"·>~!l ~"+~J'f' • 'lo d. 'v"'"""' ~', ]'' _ .... L ........ :; -. <:! <> U4<! -~-' !,;~ . .(... t:I.\J,_ .. .- .... ; ~L .A. "W .... ~.l.J,.,t:!, ,'I,., 

/l)oJycontrl.si'ne> le non-nligncr.)ent d 1 un cttc doi.vent suscito:r 

lcur sym0triquc de l. 1 autre; 10.~· deux hlo(~S s<~ dissoudront 

cn~cmble., par ent:;.·a·1;Lcmant r~ci.proqt!e. 11 

Ccs deux s\.;·rics d r hypothbses cte·v·ruicnt ~tre appcl~cs 

postulnts si l~ot1 s~oricfitait d'apr6 s ·l'usngo qui en est 

fait dans lG dLscours pol:lt:!.qtlC, tcJ.loment une <'~ponso ou. 



-' 

1 'outre est_~ en g6n6J.'rtls consi.dB:c~e c:cn:r.;e (~vidcnte sans 

d~rr.onstl-'rttiOn .. C 9 est s~1ns dCdJte p~l'C.\.; qu~ellcs COl'l'Cspon

dent ~ trois co;1ccptions g6n6r~l.cis de ln politj_quc ~t do 

sa philosopl1ic: co!1CcptioJ1S que l'o~ rctrouvc sur le pl~l 
que 

no us vonons 'd 'hvoqur·r-=' ne ~~ont pas S\.lSCCptiblc:_:;; de 

d ''!nO l' St. ·~,.., -~- ·i t'lll ~· ·~ t.> onv-.r•} '1 C Q'' >.l rl t-, ·q :~ 1• -~ ..r,-·"' c~ ·!·· ~ t)~~ r.<r·l-. ). 1~ -i CJ U(! ~ ;, .!.'-'•'-'·". J:.u .L. )o,h>. , .• • ..),"-' ].''~.::: ... ,. ... .J. •. .,._._ ~~ ···•".,' , . .,> • ., " 

Selon 1~ pren~i~re. la politiquc 0tant faitc esscnticllc

m~nt de l'aPllor·ts de puiss~ncG~ ln ~ivision do l'Europa, la 

bipolnl·it6, le -statu quo sont des fnits acqui~~ pisqu'ils 

sont impliq\l~s par 1.~0quilibre dos gin11dc et lcur 
<·up:::-J•<o· ":t' t~; !'J"""!' l .•. ,J.l"•<->''t G'J .... .., t\ ~- •·•··~ -; J••;'t''l'-:;: ...._e •~' - ~ .., '"' • \ •. t. .t· .-. . ~ t A .,_ "-· ., .• _. ._, ;:r .... .<.:.!/ ~ .._ \.. ,..;, ln C:ll'tC 

pnr une ligne de d~lllUl'cntion s~ns ~quivoquc, consnc1·6s 

p:~.r lcs r.n·;;;es nuc1(;=-ti:rcs dont Jc p::.~0p:r-t; est de~ gG10l'1 los 

situnti0!1S ncquises~ 

·,•~n,•lic~+~o'1 tl~~ do·<Jv <'()!',-
- ·-~ ... -..,~--- ··" ·..-..1.. • . ··•:} ~.. • 

ccptions fonda~entnles de ln politique et de lfardrc 

int.crn8.tiona1 2 qu_.:; l~ous a.vo.ns t_'CtH.:ontr(:!'CS tout nu long· 

do c6ttc 6tudo, a11 p1·otl~Jnc do 'la r6unificntio~ de ljLuropc 

et fi. 1 to~k'')'\ll~;·io·'1 ·'""''<""'iOl'l'·~"'' u··,~~J-":" eJ1·t··,·r.-l'l'~ .::-· .. ~·~· (:···"'t'i·,.;,., •. i er ..._ ""'t. ~ '• .~ j >.r.,.. '- , , .I'-•'• •"...! •. .,., .j. _,.,,.}Vi,;!~ .1•<~ .• l....l- .... ,_').; 

~1!."l1HJJ~tents_, int&g;..•nti(H1 europ\~cnno) fond~}OS sur l.n 

d~co~,.,_vc:t·tc d · il1t(n·2:tf1 con"<mu.ns _, pour _l' autre par JGs· f.'i ns 

ot les n:oyc:ns -clt<)rncis rlc:• la Hhigh poli.t:icsn !,> 1 1 ambi tio.n 
r.:: ,_ 

Jl~tionnlo ot l'art des combi~lni.sons dil?l6matiques0
J 

C(?mprorais entl'G ccs CC!iCCpt5.9nf3.: mn.J:.:; le compromis no 

doit pns C~lCl1er l'oppositioll entre los trois visioJ1S; 

cello de deux empires fo11d~s sur J.es l'~nl_it6s de l.n 
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di Vis.ion r::t du rnppo:;:t dc.s forces; cc 11c d tunc zone oi.rvcrtc 

de stnbilitG et de coop6rntioc fo~ctbc sur un ensemble de 
l.icns inf.rn et suprn-.:.nn.t.ionr~nx 1 qu:L d{:rvaloi·isol·r~.icnt pcu 

d pcu lcs fronti~rcs.tout en linitnnt 1~ libcrt6 d'action 

des Etr1ts cngag6s dons uno cntxcpr:i.sc coJ:-.rnuno, zone qui 

fini:rni t par ~tbou:tir tl unc cor;Jr.un;tut6 o.c:s pays d0vc1oppfls; 

fin~lc~ent unc strntC!gic di~l,:ctiquc s taffo.:rCrtnt do 

d~bnrr:~sscr lc:s dcu~ Europe des ~~"deux h~g6r.:oni.osn ;)Vn.nt 

de ·lcs g:ro,.lpcr· d:u;s un conecrt rcf;;tnur(: for.d~~ sur un r,ouv01 

''q"l .. 1. 'h ~n ~to ., ,...-· ...... : ,....,.:-:: "'·,-!·'·· ,·!~,,._. r..n"'-· ~ ic···· ri:c•" P '-ic+s (.,;; .. ~ .. :1JJl--~ L PI_.O,:!>.tt..lOlr u~ ... _., mc._t~Oi.•\.~-.'::1 ....... ,"-r ..... ""··-=- ""' u..,. .. rc-.J .... 

(1 Vl'~"ll.~">'PC(;! ,.)""'l'l~~ (lf: ,,.,. .... ,.., .. ,.:;:.t-., •. ,l"·[·-iol·l "'~;+~~l .• l.C''l'C C>\l de 1""' 
.. ., J."!! ~ ... '""",)I .t ,/<..;c 'u \.. ···" ..l.t~ ........ ~,!··~·1..+ '· .,_.. ,.,.. ' """•"'.....,, ' u . """ 

011 phnsos ~ontr~\st6cs - c~t conscr,r6e d~ns le r&sultat: ln 

l -~h.·\-. ..... t.l..Ol1 tln l 1 "r't•''i'J·r-,..,. "'1.1..., 1"l'"·;~,-l<~-t- ro·=···1··p )•ne J··:h{~·~·""tl·on Cl'· ~...,.~ ... \·. ,__., ..... -"''--'"-·~··"-· '-oi.·Jl::"·-~.\ .... '-" ..... _. '~'- , . .,.,.,..., ....... ~ ·' ~ 

·ct~pit do et pnr rapport ~~ ou au contrairc gr~cc ~ et en 
f n••c ·~A~ 1 l·hnb+~ ~··P··~n 'n• C+·ta nt4An"l~ 57 hl' ... 1 ......... ~.,_._, a 1 •. ~'·'J.. ... ·L t~ ''"""'"":1.•.1'~ <.1--~~ ...... ~1 ··~ n ...... ~v ""'1.-r ... 

Ce que riG US -~-o\J<.b:inns :i ndiqu.J c 1 est quG 1.cs trois positions 

so11t fausscs 011 tnnt que tcllcs, cais qu•allcs ~ous eonncnt 

~no indic~tion 1>r~cicusc sur la structure ct.l~ dyno~iquc 

ot i;ltcrnation~lc~ 

Ln cl<.;f des t1·ois positions ~~ propos de. nos trois problt':r::cs 

sous 1n forme 
cocxistOI1CC at de la dinlectiquo de 

do ln 

(ou de 

relntiorts et d ·r intG:t·~cti.ons) que nous 

s)Jgg6:rons d tappelcl~; le EXf?.!_I:~!T£., (on c.ntcnctrtnt p~.r lr~ 

l'~quilibrq et la diviiion des deux blocs conduits par les 

tlcux loaders~ ·ln p1·6sonco des troupqs de ccux-ci 
cntrnln::mt une contj.nlJ:l.t(~ du nue:lirc nu policior en p:<s;Jtmt 

pur ·1c face~ face tprritoJ·inl clnssique)i les Etnts (en 
. --~-·-

cntond::mt p:u· 1c. 1 'action et 1 '' intcrnction polyccntl'i.q,uo 

des Btnts cxcl'crmt une Li.bcrt~ d' tlctiou dJ.plornntique 

Pl'Csqujinti"Jgrnlnn<:~rrt s~par(:c~. du fai._t \~u systbme.., de 

1 t instrt;_ment mil:i t:\i.ro) et la. §.9E}i!.!~ (en eritendnnt par 
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nttitudcs zl .1 t .int(n:iour 

des Et:lts ot des allinnccs et A trnvars leurs 
b. -.' 53 
;.X'OUt.l(-;X'CS) " 

Ccux quj. Cl'oicn_t au stntu quo se iondent nvnnt tout S\n~ 

la pcr~ancccc_du syst~~c (encore quo~ dans lcs iJlt.crvnllcs 

sans troubles int0r:i{;u.rs et r{~pl'CSsion ouvcrtt·, ils 

s'nffcn~nt patfois, aussi. 1~ stnbilisntion des soci6t6s 

C•"')l~ .... ,..,,; C''')-1""J't "'l "l·~~ln· {T/'·ft"cnt vo.:; #"'!l+ -..--....<"\. "i:·~..l. 4~- ..._.__-I M~ \_, <\ ;',-·•" ~~ .1.-"-" ., 

soit lt6~olution do ln soci.6t6 abnisscr lcs bnrri~rcs·, 

la d0si.nt0-

grntion do l'un et son pnr l'n~tro~ soit 1cs ir:d.t.iati vcs 

.c.~t ln n(::goc:t~\t_iou d.iplomnttquo entrn1nc:e de: prochc en 

procho u..11 r:~ouvcr,~crlt devant nbo.tltir ~t ur!O ~~cdistribution 

dos cnrtcs. Aujourdthui 1 d 1 ailJ.eurs~. ort sc~~JlC nssistcr d 

postulnts de mnni~rc originnlc cnc()rO que, pour ltinstn~t, 

~1u61quc pcu rrrystC~ricusD t 1·f c-r.,·ol ut ion ~J<::$ socl.(:t.0s et 1curs 

cCiLr.iunication~; Coi\-"Cnt ronforccr la stahJ1i t~ de chacun 

& ·1n roconnois~ancc 

s~p::tration dce; doux /lllCJ>tagnc .. , des deux Europo.,. des deux 

nllinncos, \Jnit0 de ccllcs-ci et 1ibcrt& d=nction do Jeurs 

J;:crr:bros;!' rJoi .. ~·ertt allcr h~rrr.oni.euser,:~::rot de po.ir,. 

En fait~ si lron peut nvoir des doutcs sur cottc ll~r~onic, 

on r:c paut en nvo.Lr su:t· J.a corr:bi.nai.son in(}"\··i table des trois 

nivcaux<, _ !il~.is~ t.ou;jourJ~ pr~:scnts d:tns lcs d.eu;.: Europe et: 

d~x1s leurs ~npports~ lcs trois· ~ivoaux lo sent dnns des 
copbjl!~'sOl''"'' c'· ~vcc ·'c~ ~ere·,+·~ au·· d'ff'',,~.1·•· s"l')n le•• ,, . ~\.l, ~~ ~' (f, 1...;.--"~ ... , -· ..-.t_, .... .2J •' l ...... ,_::,.,\.;·,,.. - "- --

r::on~en~s et surtout~" .S(~J<:.rn los sys·t;;;.r;~e_s mais q~i,. totJjours 

sont sutfisnm~cnt cont1·ndlctoircs. pour fniro ~OJ1til" touto 

ccnccption du continent fo11d(;o soi t. sur lo statu quo dans 
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Si la cnrnct6ristiquo csscntiollo dos rolntions intc~nn

tionnl cs ac t\tCllcs, en purti ClJ~ i c,r en Eu1·opc, os t ln 

contrndiction entre lcs cndros insti t·.:~t.ionncls et lcs 

forces do chnngo~ont, entre 1'6volution id0ologiquc et 

socialo ot l'autorit6 politiquo ot militnirc, entre lCs 

o.s_l)i-:rnt:ions j nt~.:ri.c~,n~s nt lc.s contrni.ntcs c.xt6ricurs,~ il 

y n toujours o.sscz ::le forr"cntation j)(Hll' cmp<:;chcr ln 

stnbilit6 pnr )o gel, nsscz de r1gidit6 pour c~pGchcr la 

stnbiiit~ pnr l'ndap·tj.on,_ asscz dc~corrnunicntion ot de 

·convergence pour ertp~cl1cr la stnbi li t6 par 1 'isolcr..cnt, 

assoz de s6pnrntion et de divc•·gcncc pour cn·.p6c!JCr la 

stubili t6 par 1 '.int0g-rn :-ion. Que cc so.i t, nu point de vuo 

do 1~ relation entre nivcaux~ entre ~lli~~c~s, entre Etnts, 

CJ1trc ccux-bi_ et lcurs citoyCJlS, l'Eu~opc ob~it purfnitc~CJlt 

a_l.t '-rr.od~lo roussc~uistc de ln condition mix tc et de scs 

colttrndj_btionsij Pour 1·6pond~o· ~ nous qucst.ions; il fnut 

ccpc:nd: . .-.nt essn.ycr de r>lncor c.os contl'ndictJ.ons dans 1tt 

pcrspcct i vc d' unc dinlcctiquc his toriquc qui lKl perr.:ct 

cartes pas de lcs sun:ontcr r..ai.s qui pcrr.:ct pcut-i;trc 

{;tro rr.oins surp.t'.is q1;c pnr lcs tcnancs de J 'ir,:r::ohilisr..o 
. . ' 

ou rioux du progr6s lin0nirc, ·soit_par lcs dispurit~s qui 
donncnt .~ l '0vo1ution de l'Buropc un c·nrnctero 

dissyrn~iriquc, soit par los chOts en retour et lbs 

rGnctions cru:i y ont ini:rodu:i t dos ::tspccts c:<,•cliqucs. 

·A~ p1·omicr 11ivcnu~ tcrri·to~i~ll rit milit~iro, ricn n'n 

chrrng~:! ·_ dcr~nJis :!.9<:.5: le systr::.ri.C curop~cn, uu point de vue 

de ln s~cu~it~ et de -l!~quilibrc, est toujours cnractGris6_ 

pnr ln pr~scncc dirccto das deux grandcs puissanccs~ pnr 
lour ~q\ii.libro_ miJ.i_t~1J.1~(~ et- pn:r ln divisio·n du continenti' 

de 1 'Allcmngno et .do Bor1in solon uno ligno de puJ:tugc 

issue do 1~ situntion militniro en 19~5. 

Mnis, au fur ot :'t mesuto quo cct ~qu:l.libro scmblni t 

stnbilis0 et que· ln confront[<tion des dc:~lx grnnds scm!llni t 

S_(~ n1..l;-~ncer d. ,ncccptntion :r(~cip~roquc, voirc de cooP~l~ation, 
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le dc.n.JXii~mo ·ni vcnp so d(:g.:lgOo.i t -· colui des . .i.nt0J:Gts 

I'lntiOllau::-! (Jt de 1::-t :t1G,:,:.ibilit.6 di.p1c;;·;n.t:i.quo,, ccltli dv 

tofus pnr J.cs ~1Ji6s cu los s~\tcllitcs des deux gr~J1ds 

d'oc~cptor un aligno~cnt inco~diticJ~~cl ot nutonutiquo, 

e el· ui dce:: m~ r.~.r-Hv"~.-.,;:;, .,.:. {·lf',s""· r:v~, 1 o ..... .,t+ ·• r-nq V(\ 1'5 •1C rOU\'Cll c·::·: 
"' O,.P _,.,.. "'"'~ ~'-"- .... ·.;..-...·,;;;~ ...,.,, n..., ""+OjJ""· .:::.1. \.>.~· . .) •- . .., ... ;.... ~t • · ·~ 

cbnbiJlaisoJlS·~ l'i11t6ricul' er~ l'cxt6riour des aJ1Cicns 

blocs: lcs nl1~~cs J.962~1967 ont vu lcs grnndc~ puiss~~ccs 

sur ln d6fCJ1Sivc~ dcv~nt le J)riJ::~t f~nJ~co-roumnin ~c la 



Hais pendant ce temps, de mani.<~re nlt:.s <outer:r:aine, a la 

fois p-lus constr.u~te et di.ScrBte. me.is ~ t~n dernJ.e1?e ana'tYsc,, 
0< .,, co'1.t"1''""'" ,.;.. ']''~ .,.",.·~n1·,, "" '''r'•t·le 1 •',vo-lut~on Jn .J-l•v t ;J..,\.,IJ.,(;O.t.,J.o.,.',,._ t,,..., }.1 .1,.._,;~~ ,,. ,.._,~,!l.V:;. '(.,. ~ ~-•V '"""\.,.:: "-'.?.. • ,.._ \;~ • • .&. -

d .,., 4 '<'t•• td. i" ea soc~e~es, ~es at~1~uaes e· ea croyauces, qu vrusque-
ment r&vdle un abfme entre institutions et aspirations, entre 
g&n6rations d'un ro&me pays ou en·tre pays dtun m@me bloc. 

' 
En ce srms les deux printemps de ·'i96G, e Prag'.l.e et a Paris, 
repr8sentent ll'!.l double rEnrei.l en morrtrant d. tune part 

ltimportancc Pr-(;171'! r~-..-.f";,. "l'r'l<~Jn•"'::l Pdl P"'l .. ',"1'"" r1r·· 'trr·,e· ........... , .. ~.t.• .. 1 -·""""~" .. £,;4~ ...... t,. -.,.,;...~ ·-~ 

des tensions ~t transformation int~uicurei, dt_autre part 
la puissance de conservation et de r&actian aas structures 
ins·ti tLrhi.onnolles- en particuJ.ic~r lo:rsqu. 1 e1.1<HJ 80tlt _appuyCeu 
sur la force. 

1' intcr .. ,rcr~t:Lon d 1 une pt~isst:rnce extG:rlvurc u.tj.lisa11t la 

force militaire, et: plus encore, en·tre 6es deux exe~plea 
• J ~ 1' '~ • l"' d -l-A ,p I e-c ~es rea..._J_-ces :unpGrsonne~_.J.J.?S u :.t:·appor;.. v.e ..~..c>rces econo-

miqucs mc~ttal'"Jt en e~he'C. avec l t a.i0J:: Q_i;J~ ;§l;pd.ia.nts revolu-

t ' on:ne:d ""·<~.::- .. , ~ .-?i-{:.)l. , .. ;,_, ... - f· ,-.; r.r-~1.: .,~ r..--n .. ~ . -. 'J d" .,1 -. -o, -lu ...~-. '--~-~--...:.-~ .. - -· (,_,_,___ JS .... · 6 ~a.~-,t:_-.t.. .. :e.e ,__\,:.,~~,re .LB O..L ..... t-.r u ( 

t,yet(.~me internati:cn:.sJ .. refusar1t_ cl~ se lai3-se.r dissoudre 
par la contestatiou polycBntrique, les analogies ne sont 
que formelles .. r•!a.i.3 o.n au:-cai .. t tort de n:Zglig~r le phGnomene 

bien .reel qu' c11GB ma.r·Ji:ffHJtent - eel ut de~ la dou.ble .falblessc· 

des 'institutions Bt des contestHtionn - cha.cun B.yf::tnt· juste es~ 
sez de forc0 poo.r :fa:i_rc e:r.r:para:l~t:ce- la fa·:Lb1.13SSG de, liautre .. 
D '" ' t ' ' . ' g ' '1 'f . ans L -ns~an· ,. ~es sema1nes ott Lee mo~s m~mes ou 1 man1_ es~9 
sa fragilit6 id&ologique du spirituollc~ l'ordre ~t~bli 
montre qu' il est capable de revt'lrJir et1 force tant qu' il 
)) 

1 a pas decide d 'abdiquer; le probl r}mC! est de savoir qttels 

sont les· lendemains de ce retour en force, s' il sj.gnifie 
6ga1ement un retour en graoc E~t un r_·etc•t<r en H;gi timi te, 
s'il manifesto assez de flexibilit& po~r intAgrar ou ''recupt
rer'1 den contestations qui l'ont kbranJ.6, ou_assez de pui~
sanco pour lcs extirper ou s~il n'a fait que gagner un -sursis~-

~!o~t le pr.o ble}m(~ d{?S tJi verux~~~ COtJS:tste 8. S€ dema.ncler dans 
quelle mea~re les vegues du troisi&me peuvent 8tre endigu~es 



par la murai11e du premier ou au cont:raire mordre SLlr olles 

ou encOre Si les a.g5. ta.tio-ns ot>. i0s mnnoetnrres du ·aenxleme 
rii v~au consolid.ant ou af'Jaii:>li.Bsent le statu qu.o, acd610rent 
ou d6tournent l'~volution ou n'ont qu'un effet ~pisodique 
- celui de rides a la. sllrface de 1 'cH.w. - rmr le dialogt<e 

essentiel de la force rnili taire et de.s t'orces proforldes. 

A 1' 11heun;; de la n&go,~i.ation", il semble que le niveau diplor..a''-
t . . . . < ' t ' . ' l ' . ~ 1.qllG rcvlenne au pr.em.1or p..L~n, e CJ.e man:lcro- p .. ~lH3 ser:Le_us\;;: 

qu'oo 1962-1967, puisque cette fois ce sorit les partcnairos 
essentiels du systc>.ne europeen, - l'U.l<.s.s., 1es Etatc-Uni.s 
et les deux Allemagnes -· qui sont lqs intorlocuto\.\rs. Ha is 
1 'objet der: negociations est precise~~\cnt de oonsac.ter le 
statll quo souo; la forme de l 16qu:l.1ibre militaire et deJa 
division te~rit~riale, dane le cadre-des engagements insti
tut.ionnelB 8Xistants.. l·e:S v6ri.tab10S questions qu f ellc pose 
- tant quant-i sea sources que quant d ses cons&qucnces -
sooialc ltoins sur 1;(~S--d8p1acernet.:.t~~ de 1. 1&qui,lihre mi.litairo 

OL.t SLir ceux -des a.ligr1(~r:(er!t8 .di.pJ.omat5.::.:ru(;! qu.c,: uno t:ois de 
plus, SUJ;' 1 tevolllti6ri intbr5.eu.re'f economi9.ue, soCiale et pc
litique: effets psycholcgiques, respcctifs des &v6nemente 
de TchcchoslovakJe et de J..!augmentaticins des besoirm inte-· 

rieurs.das soci&·t~e59 sur leur vision d~ la situation inter
nationals, lassJ.tude de la gamrre froide et r&actions aax 
tendances centrifuges,. effets de la re~onnaiosanoa du statu 
quo sur l~ stabilit& des rigimes et da celle~oi sur laur 
ouvertura o1t leur rigi.di te, 

A propoa d.e to us 1.:~s- termef3 emp1oy&s: crtt1tu quo:; s&curi tC, 

Lt6tente, rcconnaissa.nce des froutir0rcs, no11 recour_s d. la 
force 1 se pose le o&me probleme, qui est pr~cisement celui . 
du }J,,n1;:gg,g entre sysHroe et (>Ocicte, a S1?.VOir de la tenr>ion 

. . . 

entre t~ec·n-ri.t& du sys·tema ~ et de· CeuX qu.i- s ~ ideut.if.:tetJt a 
,~ '• . . ' 

1ui ov, <:.it 1 • &volution de la socH te. La sf.icv.:r:Ho do it cet·,·, · · 

tainement etre entondue cornme · protGctitm des Eta.ts par 

rapport a la guerre' irrtord;:iH)nnelle ou £J.CcidGntcJ.le' Doi t-clle. 
aussi &tre en ten due corrnne protection deD l'egimes. co1~tre 
la .revolution int&ri.eure \ill. mondiale? Oa. dat's une coriceD:tion 

I , . . . ~ 

~llCOtt? plns e;-:tenniva, comme la> ;!Jptection d0$ gotWI::nH?!XJ.ents 

C.:>11tl"e le Tn(?contante.ment dos :po-p~i~.~t:ions:; ou des .sociGtes 



contre le changement} m&me si ce mbco] tRntement et ce 

d ne pas le modifier par la·force ou nusci dans J.tengagement 
a ne pas d.bsapprc:uvcr qu. i ()!} cmptche pt~r 12- force sa wodifi-

..... "·-~~- •• ,, '.]l.'' .--·j J'li Cfl''j(.>m,e-JJ""l"~~ ·1· ( ~':>t..._j ~""1tf'~ (1\)(.J-~:!. (~"<l'i'[".t"'t,'"'l C)!':'r'd ~i~ '(OT.(~"Y'"• ,(:;.j1r'·'"! ~' i i aY>,('! Cif.~ t:l.. ~o' -· vv . ~ .,... ............ 0 ..~ ... .,.,..,._.~. ~ ......... ..• v~._..._._ -...,.·;;.~ ~ ... ,, ..................... 7""'· ..... , ................ ~. ~ .. \""....,. 

I ' ~ • ~ ') '\'' '! • .-., ~ ' ' I 'l 'j J .,.. i ou reg1mee exls~an~s. ;ou.~c}lr .J.a secur1~2 ce ~. ~uropc, cs:-ce 
i v~t.nr~ )·"~F..~ A t:r,-~..;... \,'t~·...... 1r:. ··~ i;.;. oc-+ '. a .... e '1 1-:.;'<::t·l- .-1,-:: ,....,,,~'t".r'Or dr> 
• , .... '-4. '4-J.~ .;,.;,;. ..,.._ kl• .J....i ,<:'l.v' C~·-· ..., vil-...~v OU · · ..... L. "'~~~ .. t.~ l..l,,., '<.,;!~r,...,·~J:;.,~,:;:· .._.....,_ 

' 

exj.otnnts? Et 111ant ~~1x ~ra11ti&res de ceux-ci 7 ontre l~tats 

dans l'affirmati.ve cal_Q s~ fera-t-iJ. danc le cadre na·tional 
ou r&eional? 61 

qt..li a ete pose 

de l'Europo 
sont la rn~plexi·t6 des r~pports politiq~es et l~in&galit6 

sc~ic1Jti.fiqu.i.:: et ~-~ ex};;:::,.nsior: Ctes f::)!'C(L:; p:.::·o6uctivcs entrGnt 
(n 

e:; c011:21i t a:1rec 1f:3 st;::ADture·~--~ dos l:·locr: t::·t; oes z~~i8-t&s 0 c:: 

et les 

dos blocs ou des r6gi.ons: celles-ci sont soumises i la 
l) ~"'P,_,....,.' r·~" .3 '1 (. · ·• '< -J "' ' "' 1 • · 4 
_L~o~~~rJ ue LJurs mernores a _a IOls pour p~12s u·auto~o~~e 
et n1 lu G d! otnre:rt!n"•p v··~"",:'f~ 1 1 .-:-:"'* +l::.r~~ 8l'l"'' ('~i~,.... '1 P ,.~la·:-·, ""J~ .. ,·.l.-·C•lr·--- • -~ ~.J.-- ~ .... - .L. '-',l,"'oU'-'- •--·" '-"~<;L -.v J:•·-1:• t''il' V<~-' ·,,1 

sous l'influence] ~ la fois ~cs V<)lcnt~s d'in26pendance 
naticnala et des cou~alJts de co~munications et d'aspirations 
de la soci6t~ trans-uationale, l'hor~zon de certains groupas 
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l'all:lance 
ou. de 1 'emp.Lrs: pour ce1~tain3 i1 est national on prO\"incial, 

pour d'eutres iJ. devient pan-europ&en~ mond1~l ou non-·herri-
la 

...... ,J -~- .: ··Jl! :l-_-.£; •. ,...0 -1~ \ ei]e .._.e ..... C CJ.. ~- .C l.1 .... "• ~ 1 l-~> OU ~ .. -

gardc ou accro1t sa vitalit&, tsnd ~ s~arrBter ~ des licites 

le Pl\~B aouvent nationales~ Mais 
' - . 

toujours au niveau de 
0r! f1~ ·l'a1~l·~~cn OU ~n·tr~o ·]~a ~nr~~~ ~o -c1t~ 1 ~nd~r JV. •• >:;.. ' .. ~J ... W,d ..::, ' .... ::.. ' .,;:;. -~~:...;;~ u o. .... uo ... ~.1 ..... ~, .1 ,.t,..;;.a. ~ ... " 

ll (;;n 

..... -~-"-•J . ..,,l -~. ~ 
CG!JJ.c~en~ a i eo1Ul.LlJre ~ea t~eux granus 

-~ 

' ') . et a .eur presence 

direote, mais aussi au fai~ que l'ordre int6rieur et 
l r >¥>-ir.n1:(.:t+.l"t~.Y, ·lclf...,..,.·• "·:)'1•,-,,,-.:. A~:.,.:::- "'~a"r~ ~:, ·Y!ro. .... -::,"!!~..,~::: Q-.,, 'lVt~·+ r"<ll /lr":\ -.. (,.,L,....,.~_,.,, ·'"'"'""' -.1;~ -'· VV.J.\.Ji:; '"1.{),.1.., '"'•'G..:1 .f:-~ ,y ,_, ~ .• Jl;..•.,tj_JCt ... A~c· !.."" ""',i.:.JD u '.!'·•"'" ~ ..... 

J.'Ouest nouvaient &trc tenuc nour acquis~ cuelles auc fusso~t . ~ ~ • a ~ 

d 1 un l)ayr:; de 1rOTAH adopt~.nt le com.munisme~ d'Lui pa.Js du. pactc 

d f~ -,;rr.s.,...,,::·n-t:r->r, 1 ~--:-.>-pq·n;:t 0 ,., 1-J':.>"'I"f· ..::~~."'- 1 ';~y) 1'\!l 1 t,--;, 1·-4-i"r-~ t'IJ dl;~r- ]-,pyq 
v lf;;.;o...._,;;;u >' .£..~~ .,.. f.:~ <'"'""'l..;•.o. l.l ~ ..... !.• ·1-' j U.!.1 .!. • ..._.._ •• Vo.A ..t. C-.\ !.•,..,.- .,.< , .,...~J ...-.:~.., "'-' 

t ' . :1 .,. ,. l ...... 't . " neu re somorant rans Ldnarcn1e ou _a guerre clVlle n e11 ·ra1cn~ 
., · i · " " ..{... r· · ~ · .. I · 
~as en _:t.gne ne coi!1pue~ .. YHl~s ces ue:r·n1<:res annees. notlJ on"ti 
l~o~~-t-..,..,b ...,., .. ~ n' 1 .... !--·J· ·l·-i .... .)..p~ ··~~·· .~ ··b·l,_;c+ ....... .,. -~-~A l';r.t· ... )+ .~. l u..,.e "-.i'"\10 . J. q. ).,,') ,.a,,) ...... .LJ. :,...,-Jt;; •1 uJ, .. :oem H..i \.r ,;...b}JOt .. 8.t . .:;;:~ ;:.: .. .: .. ·) 

6nr le trior;;phe de 1 1 .id8o1ogi.e ni ct.,;J..J.t~ qui scmblai t fond6e 

~ l'Oucst sur la d6clin de celle-ci 
"" ' .•• ~ ,. ' "1 "1 ~ o~ une alalCC~lque (le _a nouveJ .. e 

et de l'bvolution de [,n·~L1 f.~,_l ,~ l ,·~'11. OQ.!. 
.'-'w• • .Ld ..... r.,.; '1<,{. •• ,:>V 

pale sourc~ actuell.e et potentielle de crise~ et de conflite 
eu Buro:9e .. 

.l1 1 int6res'sant t?rrt que la stabi lit& semble ,,...eni:c tju 11 d:r:'r:ttncu ~ 

et 1 t instabj .. "l.i.t{; du nprocGGa., 'I.:: &tat ·df: nature iuter- &tutiqttQ 

semble avoir,. en :Eu:cqpG 1 G .. b;;uti d. une st;abi1isat.ion par 
'! tf....,qui""!·l"D""'""~ .::.+in ·~-,-.'1-o")'i"1--n. --l't ·l ;::, ,...,,....._en~~ ~e er~,:+ -- -.:~ --L .. , J., .. •_.v ..i.e ... ve 1,..,ll.! •..•. ..1-J·...I.-... ffil .. ~J. a ..... rt." J:\;,::Co.Jo0, <-.J<;;; ,.r , .QJ...., 

d'une des olliancea contre 
la rigueur, entre la G~&ce et .1~ Turqui~ 



europ8ens poUr le ter.-r:1.toi"Y' 1J ou d~eutr.:~c intBr·fJts na.tionaux. 
r:-(.:>'iJ:l -nep+ .. -i\1:~~~~ ''''l r-.(\t'}'Plj t: Pntr·n t'P} vl i'tJ.d~.,.. f--,.t 1 'utl de E'~s "'-'..,.. ..,, !-' '\•" '"''-'"'-~)- V-•- v ........ ''" --"· .~'--' ··< .~\-<-~ .,.. ... •' .._ 

6volution int6rieure~ Les socJ.6t6s in~ustrielles semblent 

~ se '1latino-aw&ricaniscr1'- aue1.1es ne seront alors les . " . 

cons6quenccs pour lfautr~ aspect~celLii de ln. pr§aence des 
grands? Cbacpne dans sa sph&ra, 1•un et l'autrc dans les 
nou.vo1les Hzone::~ g.r~1HcsH des r~to.t::; tl6utrot:;, scront .. -..ils 
plus irrterve-ntionnist(:S ou. molns? J)a:us quelles dic0ction 
leurs propres con~lits int6!ieurs les pousservont-ils? 

c.ivilc, a.r:xnc Ito.I.it; otl 1 'affrontement des gauchietcn et 

d h - '1 "+ - - , . t ... , - l ea ~ourgocls succcreralv cclu1 uas communls,ae e~ ueo coLone~s 
rb("lla~tt .... n+ le co·:tt·;"""··l ~~"'1 h'"1',-~".l~t"'! u-1 ~u··.-:,....,_ n:~···,...o"~"-n r."l>"iAr.4-:""'lC OU VY ~.~:..4 • 0 V l "-'"'"'.! WL••'-"•"' , .. (.-..!-.-.•' l•...., .1...,'0..1.' .i:'""' ,v;,..~ ..,~.;- "'(;.. 

mcnt 1 1 n.tmosp1H)re de 

en Europe, que ce ne 

- 'J""•t 1 ac . · ns ou a 

fu t ·1.0 ~0 __ R ~ ~-,.~~~ ~~ J ~6~-t~l-~e ~o 
~ - ..... -~ d. l~J. ·.t:-J!""',;:, v.e- . "'"'- a ·- ....... ~. 

~ragu~? Les doutes sa~t per~is car d6sormais les priorit6e 
int6ri8urcs font au0Hl ~effet FostinR·eJ:~~ de ncognitive dis::;o~ h6 • ~ -
nancer' 0 jouc ~ l,Cuest da mains et pour l'i.nstant plutdt 

· en favcur d.e la detente que C!e la gue.:crre froicle et en tollt 

c2.-s contri·bue au modC1c de la noniti.'luencc ~ Nai·c 1 r important est 
de voir que las tensions sont trop non1breuses et divcrses 
pour qu'~l].es ne soient pas d la fois in&vitables et . ' - ' 

~mprf~VJ.-

sible~ 
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Ellen ne correspondent cep•-~l-J.da:nt qu'a l'un des modE:les d'interaction entre 
soci6tCs, Etc.ts et systemes r0gionaux. On peut aussi imc..c;iner que les insti
tutions et les autorites de .la nction ou de !'empire aient suffisamment de vita
lit€ et de force pour £'aire ia1re lee voix de la contestation et stopper les eau
rants centrifuges et recoastituer l'unit€ sinon clans les esp;:itG, du moins clans. 
les actions. Si, comme pour ~es pensions, on assiste a l'Ouest comme a l'Est, 
a une crise de ·lc§gitin1:~te correspondant au declin (67), a deo institutions et den 
<§lites et a la disparit€ des dimensions politique~, cette solution ne peut a voir 
•1_U 1Ull tempz m€rne si elle rrfu.ssit a_ operer l'ouverture vel~G l'e.Xt€rieur de ma

n.i8re selective et centr,1.li[.;8e' et rneme si p2-r la puissance ou la riches se' la 
\)Gl"CU2.Sion clandesti:H~ C•)J. le Fi€11G ~lu danger, elle reussit 3_ remobiliser leG 
2ne:rgies GCClaLBS. h/h•.is CC tej:l1F8 3agn6 peut lui permettre de retarder le dG
clin voire de 1 :evit.er ci .' l:~ntt ste~~npn, une releve se produit. 

Enfin, entr-e l 1af."f:..4 or:tement ouvert de la societe et de 1 'autcrit€ et l2. 
::-eduction au silence de l2. p:!:€mie:ce par la seconde, oe situerait le mod'ele 
2 1u:n.e coexintei:.ce relativerne:;.t p2..cifique marquee par le lent d€clin ou ·la lente 
absorption de liautc2·it£ pa:t' t?- co;:.:iCtC. Ce serait l'Crosion des syst8mes: 
l.~Etat, parses inst~tu.Eoa.sr l 1alli0..::1.ce, par son dispositif militaire, continuent 
:1 exister, 111a.is dans ld rr"\e~rt:re oU ilo se cantonnent dans une definition tech
:-:1iq_ue:- et Ctoite d-3 J.eur fonction~ }eo pr6occupations, les V(:;.leurs, !'evolution 
de l2. soci6t6 leur <fch;.:rr·;Jilt de plus en plus. Le s prE!occuj_Jatioris de la par tie 
{:--J.ations d2.ns leD aJF.Jr?~:e::i -~ r:;roupes et individus dans les na-'cicns) 1 1emportent 
~1~1::r celles du. tout, dent s~..;uls quclques specialistes ·assu_rent le fonctionnement. 

l~or1.na:Le.r:1e:nt) ..:c scl-.:.,3m2. devrait aboutir a_ l'effondl~ement de l 1organ{sa
tio!'1 en quecticn~ 6 1.:-·: J.·irltf:t:ieur cu de l'extE!rieur: c 1est tout.le probleme, 
'iu'avait vu Be.ge}., deL~. i:\.scord.ancc entre l'une part les necessit€s fonctionnelles 
des Etats et de le1.J.;: pli.D'-~..:.lit'~-' et l'autre part les tendancen sponta_n&es de la 
soci6t0 mode:r·ne et,::.:.~ St'!~::. va.len.1:o vcrs 

... /. .. 
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d '! 0 ~j_ ] __ :') 

dans certainca limites par des etrtlcturev contit1uant leur 

· 'vetlir de l'ext6rieur~ si la contagion d0s e~plcsions dtun 

r:f of·· .• rr•n.· a'.~.0 __ ·, ~t_•.~ __ ,·,~~,tir' .. -!1~ ~ 1 ~ov~~~,~!~r\ A·· ~~~~:mr· '-'~~ '"' ~ .., J.• ~- ~-- .~ ... c~ •'-· .....,~-~J:J~.~ ~'--'~~ ...... J ._\ ... :.··"'- ·~t..r_,._.;_,.,. • 

Le cas )0 plus normal et le pluc int6roocant, cependant, 
Qnnn le c~::.a.rc euro-:orcr\ est o1 t~e 1e sv;:5t8mf:l conti.nLH0 cl --t,er;j,_r' 

M • ~ 

bon, cais __ qite, 60 qui se posse d l!int6rie~r Javieri::c, -d'utl 

de la course d la 

d 3or-tir de l'.allianc2 6ppos&c; ext6rieurcment~ aLl point de vuo 
:.!~.:; 1n r1·i\r·:..-..;:.~_~ ... -l--r-.;~,...-,.:.f·--·--·"']·~-1~' ..-~-L "'~ .-.a··,,,-<' ·~•1 ?~.r~,... .. -.'r u_, .. -.<;,1, _......, .<..;::;,,._,~,t; !,.·"'·--'·~-~-'-\.-'.l,~-'"--"-; <;;;~, .;,_.t- \....>....._ • ..._..!" Ulr• <-!.-;.1,-~t_;,t:,~-, 

~r~~rn~"·ov· ~~~; p~ ~~ A~-p ~~;~ ~~- ~b~ 1 --~b i·o·,~ ~n ~.A -t.~t:. . ..;r,:~;;-_.J . .I~J~ .... ,J..t:J ~~..,.:. ,,<._;; !)'---~~::;~>,.,..., J-.1..:<..,...._.:_. \';!•l ~--.,;d.LJ .. ~J.-:;); .... v..V .;).....-

.,_.,~,...;..~<'"\ .~ l t.;,.l-+i':l'-'l~~.)~c:~<··y· .-~-n,.. 1r~ pr;;, - ·-r··t-:'"'~1 ·•u:~ 'ir.,_ ... , ....--,)"t"l!'r"iq-+_.;:0,..,,... .!:··~..:~;;,._~ .... ,_J_ ......... VL..-r:.J, "'~·.~..t~. \.i.tt o,-;:_1 ... .: ........ rcf::~t·) .. \...'.-. (:_ ~.,. J..~:L.;- ~J.,, i:"""-"'"'+1,;..:.. .J-.; 

des deux a11-iahccs ont de lcur soli.dit6, d.t.~ 1tHl.r unit6, de 
1 - . . ' -. ''i t -.. . . ,.()Ci _, 1 •. t• _eur aynamlsme compa~es~ ii'' .n:ernallEQ~lon· ~ ue .a pOL1 1que, 
la subetitution des tlniJ.iou 

",·,+··=-·..-;. -..-1'1-"n· .. t~· o-v' "':':> ,....:,. .• \---·,...1~.-"::, 'f"'~l'-'' ..; .;;; •. .:.,,,!,~'>"'>:!"..> "i t..-<-r:<tq ... ~ .. .,-~;.., .... c. Q"'j .,.,.,-c-,~r 
\~.~.l;J.·-~ ,A:.S,.,o,. ;...::• • ~~ !'<~ ,.,,,~._c.L.\..<<i.~~- k;::,..,.::;l c.. U..:- IJ_ "'·'-·'-"-~ .k ,;J ..... ~· .;.,..,.c-::;..., . ..__. -:' J. :_-'""-· '-- ,..,);. 

mArnc soi.n de conse~vs~ le 8yct~me d011t il fait partje avcc no~s, 

douto, sinorl pour 
zoi-n~mc et son propre syst~mc, pour la logioue rD1lsSeauin·tc 

·-· ..1 

d,:. -,,.~ ,. ... o-·!";.·_,~,··~·-lot-o.,...•" l{;\ ;~,:, •• -,-;:; ... ~-~~-{{,~~~, ... _.~Cl-
"' ..... u ,_,_,•l•l,t-· ...... ~ .. ,,..~,.,..... ,.~ ... ~. '--A--i-·;;:.:.l.t..-\,.~.;.,.'1.'""" .. ·· ·~1 .• .-

ot de la paix. Introduire des nuancea ou des inc:ertitudea 
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tranGfOI'rt;~::.t.ion ;:adi.c~-a1e., 0 ~est 1a pc1i tique du. :.Sil5 ... .9E~ 
SUbSti tu.&e a CCJ.lc dU H]t}.c;aplf. 
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...~.- .. t.. ......... ~ .. -~-~~~·- ...... ·--·~v-,.,.,_l.t;,v,J!.V.i ... ',.1 tJ.,_- .... t- .•.. J~":J •. >- •-~ v ...... ·-~.-;;:;.;.\-..., ""'"'"" ~ 

':)rir-·e e-~1 ~~-or'.-:~{!}f,--y--..,.~+P~"'~, .. , ;·,n 1 '!' 1f}:,.y-l1 i~;-:. r1 (~~- ,...n-T·nrr-t·~ d'~n·f'·t11C-'-rlr.C 
l::" ~~ ~~ ·~- ~ • ..~ ..... "'·~·~i-l.<- ~--·· 1:---·,_.._. ~ :...·,,'"·c..~-~- ''""'·-~ ,._""'· . .:~r .I .,.,_ .. ""'"~ ......... ~~ ~ 

en proie J.eur influence rbciuroauo sera diff6rcntc~ 
' ' 

O.r~ 1' un des. ca.r.:.tctf}rGs frappants 1c-;:~ de cut Eu:ropesjl 

systdGc e1; &tant affect&cs 

. ii la. strUcture di:ff(;rentc dOG. UTii t6::;, d. t.:.-crr:TffiGY:cer p8.!' le 
'cad~r .~t 010 ~ AJ·~~l·/~?~·t'JJA') 0 a.,.-~.~·.1~.·.·.~--,·,',l~.r,·,·.·~~' .L-- 1:;:, ::.-, .•.,-->;J ,_, ~,::;.·,... -•·•>'·" ~\.. .~ •-> " __ ,.._ ... _._, __ ,_c 

3trc re~plu~6s par rien~ C'est, en particuJ.ier, le cas pour 
1 !':i ..,..., .. ~,"-...--•. -.,,.._,., 1, '1-f'o.·<'' ,.;:[,,~..,,. r-•v·a~·,/>r .. ;-; 1-~.;, ·r..,, .. ,." 1, . .-.,]"\.--,~l'!> .\ 'hf~.J- 1~ ..... "''l+---'~'~"" 
--<.<:... .!,-'J...__,•:..;l.-,~'..;.:. ; V•.J '-~~:;v .••. f..).L, .. ~UD "-.5 _...,, V~_.,, '~·'-•~·\'-);..,<.;., 0- ;.__,(,~L·"-1" t::J,1 ,_,1..;•.-t_;_. 

ffiet en ques·tion la l~gitimit6 de le~rs ins·titutions et les 

de louz~ polJ tique et ~u5_ intrc~:'lui t de graYi::~.._ inc<;rti tudcG 

d.a.ns son e.venir. M:ai!3 la. recscrrtblc.ncc~ s ~ a.rrt~"i;~;: 18.i 

Pour 1'U.R.S.S., 
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et la fo.rme de sos :re1atio:ns- avec 12e soc:i:Ct6B np~rrfCt:r8esn.70 
1 1 oblige a un contr3Ic cLirect ot contrnl:Lsh, Au contrairo, 
lea Etats-Unis peuvent ~loir aver; n~1c pCrtaine 1ihilc~oph~e 
rles r6gions coru!:le 1 !J.~uropC occid(H1te:le se d&t.acher d 'e.ux 

dana uoe certainc mesurc: 16gitinit6 int~rieur~-et autorit& 
extCrieure semblent ~~;.~jourd. 1 hv.i y VLH~s d 1 Ame..rj,que ~ 8tre 
a"~.ant ~n I'Cn-f''J_;t, ""' "" ';'''se,~ "'(·c·r·~~a' r~ "''rto~'"- '1 ~- -...- ~ ... ,.~.. ~i'""' ~.:..;!.~- .!.., .. o.J~• vv -ucl -vr.>0 ..:. ~;;~ \o;l,... _;,i,l~ ..;.. • 

reste l'assurancc de liens et de contr81cs_autras que_poli
tiques et militaire. 

C'est qu~ l'opposit1on entre teudanca au d&tachament et 
. ~ J '~ 

presence, des deux grn.nds prend des al1urco contrastecs <::. 

l'Ou~st et d l'Est. A.l'Ouect, il y a eu d la foiD tendcnce 
a la prCation d! un :fossG })_o'l.i tiqtH? Bt ;.n:·o€:0f)S (},s- 1 t .i.nter

d&p~ndance ou de la p&n~tration 6conocique, socinle, culturellc . 
. D'unc· p~~.+, lan,·~ ~o~~A-t~- crt,~o~c~nt "ll JfT,,r~pN ~~~~r\~~~A~l~~~~ . . . ......~... \.;..., ._, (.J"'"'"'' <, •• :;;. .• J.J ~~ ..... ~ .... ,. V. ' .oi..<V. V" ...... iY ~~1,... • ..... ..:.. ... ~~-.~-b~·· ~ 

d t all't!'E~ part la ~b"'l"'al'~cc peut qni ttel" l to~,\AIT 'et les Etn.tc-Unis 
Stre tent6s par le n&o--icolationnitcc~ A 1 1 Est, _eu contrairc, 
le foss6 9st plus ~videut· taus lea joura entre les mentalit6s 
_de~ Europt~no de l'Est ei celles des Sovi&·tiguca~ la tendancc 
spontln&e des &conomins eat la s&paration ou lu r6orientation 
plutCt qu.B l_tint!~gra·Gi.ol1, tln.is ltU.,:R .. S.G., ns rnanifasts attCL.Hh~ 

etlvie ni de se ret:i.re.r ni de 1n.i.sGer ~~e3 alliGs se dCtachGr 

dtelle. A l 1 0uest, lcs &volutions~ w~me conttndictoires, sont 
possibles, parce que le d&calage entre ell•c n'est pas 
trop grand. et parce qLH: chacune d'a11cn es~~ 1imitec; 11· y s 

d lo. foi<> suffiFamment de dj.versi te e-t: r.i'tc. lien.s pour que tJi 

l '•"c~r~c-•l{n~t•o- -' •a dAra:r~ d 0 'a Vr~nc~ ·~1 CC'-lt'l' ~nr ,:.,.o.• , .... ,~-.;~,-~l;)c..;.·.t • .UJ ~~.J.. -J~O .;..~,,_!;_, v ...i.• .. 't,·,.., <'"···" .;:;~ .i.J. : '~-· \.-i."".oJ 

.E"tatc--Unis n'air:;nt beaucoup de chnrH:;es d 5 e.11er jusqu'au bo-ut~ 

A l'Est, on a uoe lutte brutole entre des tendances contrn
dictoires dont checune risque de d~truire l'autre et entre 
lcsqu<lllec il y B. uw.l.nc dialogue ou compromis que tendanccs 
au to'ut-ou-rien. 

La raison en est, sans doute.l'l cherchcr Clans ce quo Gultung 
appclle "rank incnJgruence". Los Etats,-Unis Gont milit<l.:l.re
ment lea leaders mais ils sontaussi les plus riches, ilR 
ont l'initiative sur le :pl"'n des communications de masses, 
les deux C£?Ura:nt;s urd. vers0l.s THOder~1cs qni pOrtent le~· '~eu:r 
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tribus, transnationalo, technicienne ot contestatrice,. 
trouvent ~hez eux J.eur inp•.<lf±m meme si leur mod~He est 

.quelque pcu 1;rarn:L. Ils peuvent 0011C rogner, pnrfois iflCOUS
. c:,emment, et par pcrsonnc intcrponce, at no pas craindre 
la communication~ A~ contrai.ra 1 'U.Tt .. s~s. est pl.us puissa.nte 
·.nais moinz develo:ppec et mains prochc par tradition, ideologie 
et culture; dC$ :Europeens de 1 10uest que de3 pays commc 

' la Tchecoslovaqtlic. :Des que le procefJsus de convergence 
· europcemle s'engage vraiment, le<> pays (I'Europc ccntrale 
se trouvcnt tout t'i.e suite beau coup trop a:vancco duns cctte 
dire6tioo pour no pas inqui&ter les dirigeantD sovi6tiques 

. . .. . 
et les amen er cl donner un coup d 1 ~.u·rct. :Pour eux, les evol~;-
tions. ne sent acc(~ptables que s 'ilD r,ont ccrte.:i.ns d 'en gardet 
le contr6le. Aussi courcnt-clles le risque de ne paH eller 
assez loin pour la vitalite de leur propre systeme, par 
peu~· d 'all er trop loin. 

Ci'est la, nous semble-t-il, ce qui :fournit la r6ponse aux 
hYJ?othescs sur le mim0tism6 et le contraste, la contagion 
et la r63ction. Tout depend de la reaction du oyster.:~c ou 
plut8t d~~ lender. Ces contagions d 1 'intcrieur de 1 'alliance 

. et les impulsions de l 'Est sont on g6n6:r:a1 Hu.ivies, plus ou 
mdi~c mollemerit, d l'Oucst. Quana lee courants partent de . 
l'ouest, ils tc~dent i produire un effet d'i~itation (Kroucht
cb.ev imi tant le Hare he Commun, .la .Roumani<;; .ir:li tant la France 

. danc 1 1 OJ:ganisat:Lon m.ili taire ~ nmis celu:i--ci a. Bon. tour 
:provoquc lU~e rfaction qui, trt)n sotrvent, aggrave ia situation 
antf!r.i.eurc, qu.i tto :1 cc que l; impu1s.ion premif-~re se tatr~u-v--e 

a nn autre moment, tl !ln autre (?r1dt:oJt,. sous. unc autro forme. 

'Plus feu.tr6o et aboutisaa.nt d. dee t!o·tnpromia duns u.n ens, 
plus br.utale et e.boutissant 0. (les renversmnents dans 1 1 autre t 
lea deuz £!volutions coue:psonilent aux ueux types de societe 
plus 61aetique parca que plus plurali.ste dnns un cas, plus 
tendue entrc·ces extremes dans l'autre.(?) 

Certes, l '.ouve:rture progress5.ve n 'est pas impossible, m&me 
au:x: regime a les plus cEnrtralises, et, c1 'at<tre part, la croyance 
a.ux vertus du courprornis et d<l. pluralisme senble quelq:w·· 
peu anach:r:onique si on considere les dechiremcnts des Etats-
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Unis aujourd.!.hui, :n :1e noua semb1(J nc;anmolns, pas improl)able 
' que lea organisatiot;s de l 'Occidcnt, sur le plan internatio-

nal comme sur le pl21.11 :Lnti?riour) pu.izst::nt pliGr sanfe~ rompre 
et survivre sane gloirc, dans un rne1ange de r6forme::.;purtielles 

. " t +J. '. l 1- , • ••• , • ' , ' '1' ,_, t . ~"~ 
e~ ue reac~ on ega·omen~ par~leLle, Q'lns~ac~-~b~ s·ruc~urcLLB 
e-t d ~erosion 'prngrcsstYH .. Dane le monde sovi~tiqt{e' ll oppc-

• t' -1: "l . .. • ~ ~ " • t I' -t, .,. ,J • -. f [}... ,.!; s1. .,)_On< !'Jl.U.S rau1c~~lc en·1.orc 8.Ut:OJ:l n cl; aJ.vers1.to pnra..L.V tAC 

naturo ~ p:comettr·e dav·ar;tage d ~ o::cdrc et d i e.xp~JJsion, a court 

terme, d.avantagc de conilit et do da!l{;er.d long terme. 

_La r~1ponse aux questions fondamell'talea sur le sens de la po+i
tiq~e ·internationale - interd6pendanco des Eioci6tCs ou iuter:
uction des Eta. to·- t1ous para.S't dbsorm~ls · claire, elle aussi, 
n8mc si e1lc est peu, bcu1evcrsante ~ 

liOU$ SOfllinOS COl'ldam:nfun it 1 ~ €tat IUiXt<~! C 'est~t;l-dire · fl la 
-pluralit6 dots crganisntione h.uma.i.nes et do:nc 1 inCv.:t,~ablewent 1 
au% conflita de 16giti~it6 et d la co~pbtitiou~ Ni la fusion 
ni l'isol~ccnt ne sont d notre porthc~ Na~s si la ·plu~alit& 
er1tr:·a.ine nl;.cesGai.remetl"b la possi bili tfJ du confli t,_ ce n 'est 
pas cclu1-~f qui lui donno son sens., Ce sens!' les organ.isutions 
et _les corrrnunat'tteB n·c peuve11t le tro\tve:c que dans la !10uble 
01,,, . ..,.,.., --·~ ·'·· rct '~ -"' "'''"~1· tt, r-t -·"' ·•1•'~", 1 ""''t'. 1' nthr' eU"" ·,..¥.._. .... "'""'.L\.· 11C I.;J -t..r ..... '~L...l.tr\-:. ..... ..:; . ..., r,., v .1..,._~ !"' ~i.Aa.:.. ..... ~,;;:.a...-, l ~~ ..... o~.o 

Il 1l ~y !t pa~i du coex.intence entre 1Jilles de biliards ~ qu' elletl 
soic~·t grossen(?) au pctites. entre blocs, nutio~s, groupe~, 

il'Jdivldus qui !H:: :prGt:onc1cnt monol:Lthiquea et ne reconrlaissent 
uas en eLt:x:. ... m(1mes l9. ma:r·cue de 1 iadvers~i.re .. Les rnau~ de 1 'i!tat . - ~ ~ . 

ui:·:te pluraliate CJ.I~ I a dfmonc&s Roussentt sont bien reels mais 
o:n ne pent y repond:re que par da.vantagec de plu.ralisnl<:, Ul'J 

pluralisme Q.Ui ~ r.:1ouo la forme si non des fGd&rations, Ctl 
. 71 

moins · d 'un · pcyenet de "federaLizing proc.sssn, · a.dmette 

la mul:UpUci t6 dr;s types d' 1.mi te et. de c:ommunaute, des 
cnlture.s et d.es sous-cultures., 

De to us l(~s l:Lnkages, le plits necessaL;:·e et le plus athon;_ 

et d ls coexistence 
entre gre:nd.s :Btats et entre bloos; re:~ tache J.. t irid&pen<,1anca· 

doe· Et~~s et la ·.Ltbert6 d~2.a groupes et des individ.us, cette 



salot.l Montesouic~~ consiste en i'.op{uion ... " - •: 

que chtcun a a8 sa 
-. ~,_~- -.,,., a"',.., ..• 1~:,(' ~i B OUlffi ~~ •:;)-. (..c.- D -:;;-.,J!n•, • ....::! v~ l 1 &·tat mixtc de Rousaeau, qui--'~participe 

l'ordrc international 
{>'l~ 

·mGmes?H · ./ 

conditions modernes, 

..... -.t ~( ,.,~ .. ---~, ., ... ~ ... l'~-.. ,..,-i h.+~ 
y~~ I~~L~!ft~ L~ QG0~~y~ 

R&ciproquGrao-n"b c~nmne 

1",.1-,l".J;"t~'l-~p.-l'' .tq ,,..,..,_~..,-r·i·J·•":>·(' J.-~1~'' ..-•,v.1g..-,·,.-•l'>t'.:<<:< IJ"";.;:,-:ii':l.'lc",·'·-Jj-f:> --~.L. .-1i>P'}{-·FQ,.....<:::'-'!'j1.~-... .,;; vt •. - -~ ~f\...:,sv .. 4,.'1.:;,.,, .,._ __ ,_;;;,; '1;:;;,;'----'-·~~~:~ ... ~v-,_,.~,.• to. .....,._.,,_..t.~l,..,.,_l;,,~ :;;,.V\..:.. V-4 • .1...>! .<..>-•!tl.-•>f-< 

t :; .... re, •. .,.,..,, __ , ..... _ ,.,..,. ...... -r:-+· -:~r.. ~- ,...,,.,.!;....· •.• ~ F'·,J... • ~- :i ,1, .. :, ""t·"~ -.--~ (:\..:.- de ';.:,; u~ c .... IH.1UU.ua~-'\. ... c. V,_. 'l,l,,;. ,!:lt~~x ~J .•.. .J.}J'-;;, o,:l.O-l.~ ~ \..,C Coli,;o.TJg,.."':';;).\,..;~1 t,> ·-~ ... 

. stabili t!3e 1 or~peche:I: que 1t.t:8 i_n&g:~.lit6s ne r1trv:tern1ent cumn
latives et n~ ~3e t;cGu.sfo:r:tr~cnt en ·npp);~s:sion ~ q11e le;; c<rm.pC--~ 

t··t· "o-' .... ~ .... r'<~ ...,...,., ,.: "' .. -. _;,_ -· .,. •• ;;:;"' ·-.· ..... ,$.._ •• , ... ~".:....;!..;:,.-"·m ~L ·l vl, Ud' r.;-"C.wCt-1i..d,\lCl;;_~ QG !.~<3' J:,.:;-{3 i. .• !'U~$..,-;,;..;v.t:I,J.Cu\, t:;,t) ;_l~VlJv .n_. UQJ:..\..>1 

ces. ~aches 0011t cownun~s rl tout ordre politj.4ue, national 
et. inte-rnaticnaJ."' J~cn l'lDll-:vr;e~~r.t"' -c.a:t:~i.ctf:r'ce -que 1e pf6gx-Se , 
technique a impcs6 au~ acuilJt~s mo~ern6s et a ~eurs rapports 
augme!1"'Ct:.lJ"\; 1 0_ C'(?t ~~gcu:d ~- l.e.s d.~B€/01~~~ d.e l t 6ct~;;c·e- m&. iS at.U1Bi · 
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HES'UME 

. eo rupr.oxt pnrt de 1 • ldee que le p1:obHm~ rlu l.E'l'!~i'~ entre 
J:.C•litiqtio J.pt(ericur•~ et extericurc t'st lui-}~me 1iiil 1\ un 

ph(:nor.:enc historiquc: CCl\li, de la CriSC C\1 GU d0cli.l1 OU <!<:l 

ln t~·ur.sforr.:~tion t.!e ccrtnincs activit\:s 0::~ g<:err"'), de 

certnines vnlcu:rs et do cortnir.cs org~:;;nisritions (1 fF.tt:tt · 

tcrri torinl-l')n,i;:iOL::tl.r lcs alliances),. Ce P;henor:.t!~ie .rr.et En 

question l'opr.osition classiquc de l'.tat civil ~ 
l'int(n·icur des rw.tior,s et de l'(:tat de n::ti1Jrc, 6u <le 

gucrre potECntiellc, entre elles, Le r·r.;pport 6tt~die 1es clans 

cella de l'approcho ditc de la sociologic historiquc. 

A p~rtir de ln distinction et de 1' infh:cnct:> rf:ciproque 

-~ntrc syst~mc.et soci~t6, et entre interactions et 
transactio1~s , ou relations, il s'efforco de pOSCl' 

- I 

.c;t:clc:;:ucs jolons x:ou:t .. 1tet1.~Ce de l 11 ~fit.o.t rn:!.;..:.tctf;' C 1 tst-n-
Girc Ue 1 tet~~t civil i~parfo.i t ou de 1 'C.:t-:.:\t de gucrrc 

l.r:complct· et de la dync_niq1lC de contr:;~.dictions, Il cx~riJ· . ..,--. 

pou1• ·cola lcs ·relations l) entre pays d6vclopp~s, ~ · 

1' intericur du ;,;Ol.:!c-· syst€u~c OCC:ider:tnl (en insistar ,._ 

sur l'importa~cc de l'influe~ce indircctc, ~c la 
,dinlectiquc de 1 n compiHi tion et de 1 'isolem-:;nt, et de la 

distiJ:ctj_on entre conduites irstrut~Ciltnlcs et c~prcssivcst 

2)_ entre ·ad,·orsn~rcs inter et intrn-6tnti~ucs (e21 insistant 
sut· le rOlB de 1:, forr;e L1.t<ente et en proposo.nt l'applic<>t.i(,,,, 

de ccrto.it;s CO!;ccpts de 1 ·.~!!::§.::.!?2!'!!.:?! au:'. confli t::; 

int6ricurs et <:H:; ct,rtnins cor:c€pts d' ordrc juridiQUe ou 

institutiom~cl intl'lrne ,\ .i •equilibre Jntl'll'nntionnl, et 

:::) entre alHni:ces (en proposunt des hypoth'"sc!> sur 

l'influcncc rGciproquo de lour ~volution respective, pnr-

ir.l~ tn tion, contagion ou r0nction, et dos sch~!:1as r~·"· 

l'unnlysc dti sous-syst~cc europ0en: distinction~) de· 

trois nivcaux, le systtcc tc~ritorinl-nilitairc, l'nction 

diplonatiquc des Etnts et 1 '(;volution do 1:>. soci~te, 

b) de trois types d '6vol ut ion, for~di":: su1, la pt•imat de 
ch:LClH". c!c ccs niv.enux, c) do t1·ois types d r cffcts sur lCtl 

rclntions entre orgnn~_sntions et soci0t~R: expansion, 
c::plosion et 0roaion) . 
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Snmarv --·· .... ~-~ 

~rhe paper st~~rts from the j_d.r=a that th.e pro"1:::1<Brn of the 
1-imk . ...,JYn 1~~-!-.·.··:"•:::.n ..-il~1·u~:·-+l·c -r-.~""--1 .l'!-.,.;..~.:.""'"~'!). ... ~J't··nn·i poll·+.; .... ~ :'L,"'>· ,:.O::...::..':"f::~~-!..!.:;:~\'}\:::t_..,O. U,.), ~:~>:._.·v C.\~.\ ~L>!.,~.l..U> . .-,.(.. "'l.t.l...;.. · ...... ~,<..1,..\;.;:;::1. 

li11ked itaol.f to a l~istori.cal phenome11: the crisis, decline 
0 "'"' +- •:>ns-·r .... r ...... ···~··'() ...... ··r-· c~ ..... -'--.~ 1 · ... -r~l·.,..·t"p···· ( .... (." ~.,t:li'Y<) '~'ert~'l~ ~ L. vrc~.l. .... ~~ ~uc.:;,,.l;,l_ut; (1,.1. -v;~ VQ_..l o::;)\.~ .... V. ;.,l •.J,,.,.;:;, 1,/.:.~r.:}• ~".~>..,..4 ....- t:.<. •• oi4 

values and certe:5.n organizations ( c:" g ~ the !Jation-n:tute ~ 
~"J.1i~j1Pn) ~~~~i~ ~-r~c~1 ~, CDllo ~nt·~ (jl,~o{·ioM +"nn' 0l~s0ic~1 9 .. ..._r,.._~ ..... ,_;. ~ .._~ ... .._, >,.• \,;~;. •··~ • .! .. ~.~.~.~'V •. ~\-•..;!f.-. .. OJ ,V...- _, __ .;;l. ._,,,,.,.,....,...., 

opposition bet1-:ec~n e.i vi 1 nocictv ,.,i "thi.rJ YJati'onz und the . . . 

state of ~aturc~ or of war b0tween themu The paper studies 
the di.fficulties of th5 .. o distinct"ion .in -the di.scu~.;niyn 

of poli ticnl philosophy atHl of the app:ronch, 1:-:ithln ihtcr

natione.l relat.ioris· theory, kno;vn :.lnclf~~c the nr1J:J.G of Hhi.storical 

cuH1 the mu t unl 

actions and transactions or relatiorls~ it tries to brinG 
a few contributioru:; to t;hc· stu.dy of the Hmixecl state 11 of 
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It concludes ~:i·th on 

lik!~lihood 6f ccnf1.i.cts 

of.·systcm8 011d tltG instabilJ.ty il~· socic cs, anJ on t11c 

and limit tl10se cou:Clictu. 
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